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PREFACE.

On the whole, the people of the Uuited States have

not paid an exorbitant price for the ground upon which

to build a nation. Trinkets and trickery in the first

instance, followed by some blustery a little fighting,

and a little money, and we have a very fair patch of

earth, with a good title, in which there is plenty of

dquity, humanity, sacred rights, and star-spangled

banner. What we did not steal onrselyes we bought

from those who did, and bought it cheap.

Therein we did well, have that much more to be

proud of, and to con firm us in our own esteem as a

great and good nation ; therein lies the great merit

—

the price we paid. Had it been dear, as have been

some meagre stripe of European soil, over which

Prance, Germany, and tlie rest Lave fought for ccu-

i turies, spending miliions upon millions of lives and

money, ail in the line of insensate folly, and for that

which they could not keep and were better off with-

out-—then we would cease boasting and hold our

peace. But our neighbors have been weak while we

are strong ; therefore it is not right for us to pay them

much for their lands.

Ignoring, as we do, the birthright of aboriginal

races, that have no Christianity, steel, <u gunpowder,

we may say that the title to the Mississippi Valley
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vi PREFACE.

was settled, and the Oregun Tcrritorv adjudged to be

ours by divine right. Texas came easily; while oae

niontli's interest, at the then current rates, on the gold

picked up in the Sierra Foothills during the first five

years of American occupation would repay the cost of

the Mexican war, and all that was given for California

and the adjoining territory.

In the case of Alaska we have one instance where

bluster would not win; fighting was not tobe thought

of; and so we could pay for the stationary icebergs

or let them alone. Nor with uioiiey easy, was Alaska

a bad bargain at two cents an acre. It was indeed

cheaper than stealing, now that the savages receive the

teachings and diseases of civilization in reservations.

In 1867 there were few who held this opinion, and

not one in a hundred, even^bf those who were best in-

formed, believed the territory to be worth the pur-

chase money. If better known to-day, its resources

are no better appreciated; and there are many who
still deny that, apart from fish and fur-beariug aoi-

mals, the country has any resources.

The area of Alaska is greater than that of the

thirteen original states of the Union, its extreme

length being more than two thousand miles, and its

extreme breadth about fourteen hundred; while its

coast-line, including bays and islands, is greater than

the circumference of the earth. The island of Una-
laska is almost as far west of San Francisco as San

Francisco is west of the capital of the United States;

while the distance from the former city to Fort

St Michael, the most northerly point in America

inhabited by the white man, is greater than to the

city of Panamd.
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PREFACE.

With the limits of the continent at its extreme

north-west, the limit of the history of western North
America is reached. But it may be asked, what a
land ia this of which to write a history? Bleak,

swampy, fog-begirt, and almost untenanted except by

savac^es—can a country without a })eople furnish ma-

terial tor a history? Intercourse witii the aborigines

does not constitute all of history, and few except sav-

ages have ever made their abiding-place in the wintry

solitudes of Alaska; few vessels save bidarkas have

ever threaded her mvriad isles: few scientists have

studied her geology, or catalogued her fauna and flora;

few surveyors have measured her snow-turbaned hills;

few miners have dug for coal and iron, or pros[K'cted

her mountains and streams tor ])recious uk tals. Ex-

cept on the islands, and at some of the more access il>lo

points on the mainland, the natives are still unsubdued.

Of settlements, there are scarce a dozen worthy the

name; of the interior, little is known; and of any cor-

rect map, at least lour lilths must remain, to-day,

absolutely blank, without names or lines except those

of latitude and longitude. We may sail along the

border, or be drawn by sledge-dogs over the frozen

streams, until we arrive at the coldest, farthest west,

separated from the rudest, farthest east by a narrow

span of ocean, bridged in wiuter by thick-ribbed ice.

What then can be said of this region—^this Ultima

Thule of the known world, whose northern point is

but three or four degrees south of the highest lati-

tude yet reached by man?

Such is the general sentiment of Americans con-

cemiog a territory which not many years ago was

porchaaed from Buasia, as before mentioned, at the
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viii PREFACE.

rate of about two cents an acre, and was oonsidered

dear at the price.

To answer these questions is the purpose of the

present volume. This America of the Russians has

its little century or two of history, as herein we see,
* and which will ever remain its only possible inonoation,

interi'stinq" to the story of future hfe and pr(>i]fress on

its borders, as to every nation its infancy should bo.

Though it must be admitted that the greater por-

tion of Alaska is practically worthless and uninhabit-

able, yet my labor has been in vain if I have not made

it appear lliat Alaska lacks not resources but develop-

ment. Scandinavia, her old-world counterpart, is pos-

sessed of far less natural wealth, and is far less grand

in natural configuration. In Alaska we can count

more than eleven hundred islands in a single group.

Wo can trace the second loncifest watercourse in the

world. We have largo sections of territory where the

average yearly temperature is higher than that of

Stockholm or Christiania, where it is milder in win-

ter, and where the fall of rain and snow is less than in

the southern portion of Scandinavia.

It has often been stated that Alaska is incapable of

supporting a white population. The truth is, that her

resources, though some of them' are not yet available,

are abundant, and of such a nature that, if properly

economized, they will never be seriously impaired.

The most liabitablc portions of Alaska, lying as they

do mainly between 55" and 60^ N., are in about the

same latitude as Scotland and southern Scandinavia.

The area of this portion of the territory is greater than

that ot Scotland and bouthern Scandinavia combined;

and yet it contains to-day but a low hundred, and
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PREFACE.

has never contained more than a thousand white

inhabitants; while the population of Scotland is about

three millions and a half, and that of Norway and

Sweden exceeds six millions.

The Jay is not very far distant when the coal meas-

ures and iron deposits of Scotland, and the mines and

timber of Scandinavia, will be exhausted; and it is not

improbable that even when that day comes the re-

sources of Alaska will be but partially opened. The
little development that has been made of late years

has been accomplished entirely l^y the enterprise

and capital of Americans, aided by a few hundred

hired natives. Already with a white population of

live hundred, of whom mure tiiau four fifths are

III '11 -producers, the exports of the territory exceed

$3,000,000 a year, or an average of $6,000 per capita.

Where else in the world do we find such results ?

It may be stated in answer that the bulk of these

exports comes from the fur-seal grounds of the i*ry-

bilof Islands, which are virtually a stock-farm leased

by the government to a commercial company ; but the

present value of this industry is due mainly to the

careful fostering and judicious management of that

company; and there are other industries which, if

properly directed, promise in time to prove equally

profitable. Apart from the seal-islands, and apart

from the trade in land-furs that is diverted by the

Hudson's Bay Company, the production of wealth

for each white person in the territory is greater than

in any portion of the United States or of the world.

This wealth is derived almost entirely from the land

and pelagic peltry, and from the fisheries of Alaska;

for at present her mmes are little developed, and
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her forests almost intact. And yet we are toid that

the country is without resources 1

It may be supposed that for the history of such a

country as Alaska, whatever existinc^ infonnation

there might be would be quite accessible aud easily

obtaiued.

I have not found it specially so. Here, as elsewhere

in my historic fields, there were three classes of mate*

rial which might bo obtained : first, public and private

archives; second, printed books and documents; and

third, personal experiences and knowledge talken from

the mouths of living witnesses.

Of the class last named there are fewer authorities

here than in any other part of my territory north of

latitude 32°, though proportionately more than south

of that line; and this notwithstanding three distinct

journeys to that region by my agent—^a man thor-

oughly conversant wiiii Alaskan uiiaii.-, and a Rus-

sian by birth—for the purpose of gathering original

and verbal information. All places of historical im-

portance were visited by him, and all persons of his-

torical note still living there were seen and ques-

tioned, ^luch fresh information -svas thus obtained;

but the result was not as satisfactory as has been the

case in some other quarters.

The chief authorities in print for the earlier epochs

are in the Russian language, and published for the

most part in Russia; covering the later periods, books

have been published—^at various times in Europe and

America, as will be seen by my list of authorities

—

and have been gathered in the usual way.

The national archives, the most important oi all

. ^ by Google



PRBFACB. si

BonroeSy are divided^ part being in Russia and part in

America, though mostly in the Russian language.

Some four or five years were occupied by niy assist-

auLs aii<l stenographers in making abstracts of mate-

rial in Sitka, San Francisco, and Washington. For

valuable codpeiation in gaining from the archives of

St Petersburg such material as I required, I am spe-

cially indebted to mv esteemed friend M. Pinart, mikI

to the leading men of letters and certain officials in

the Russian capital, from whom I have received every

courtesy.

«
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HISTOKY or ALASKA.

ClIArTEll 1.

INTBODUCTOBT.

ROBXA^ ShARZ IX Amf.IIKA—PmrSlOAX* FlATlTBtS OF AlasKA^CoMTIQUBA'
Tiny AM) Climatk—Thf. Soothf.rn Crescknt—Tiib Tumbled Moun-
TAISS—V"OLCA>OKS AM > I S LA Nm—V Ec; ETATIOK—CaLIFORN I A -JA PAS CVR-

KENT—Arctic Seaboard and tub Interior—Condition and Chakac-

TEB or THS RoaaiAirs or tue Sixtebkth Cutobt—Serfs, Meucuants,
ASto TSovLMBr—Tsa Fur CuBBBircr—Fobbon GomczBCial Belatioiib—
Bkolasd 15 the Whxtb axd Caspiaw asAS^EAsnsxr FBOGRns ov

THE EuaOAif EMpnu—THS NoBSH-tABit Pabbaoc

In the great seizure and partition of America by
European powers there was no reason why Kussia
should not have a share. She was mistress in the
east and north as were France and Spain in the west
and south; she was as grasping as Portugal and as

cold and cruel as EnL'Iand; and oecause she owned so

much of Europe and Asia in the Arctic, the desire

was only increased thereby to extend her broad belt

quite round the world. It was but a step across from
one continent to the other, and intercourse between
the [)riniitive peoples of the two liad Ix't'ii coinmon
ftom time immemorial. It was but natural, I nay, in

the gigantic robbery of half a world, tJiat Russia

should have a share; and liad she been (juicker about
it, the belt might as well have been continued to

Greenland and Iceland.

Geographically, Alaska is the northern end of the

long Cordillera which begins at Cape Horn, extends
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throui^li the two Americas, and is here joined by the

Nevada-Cascade range; the Coast Range from Lower
California breaking mto islands before reaching this

Soint. It is not alwaya and altogether that cold and
esolate region which sometimes has been pictured,

and which from its position we might expect. Its

configuration and dimate are exceedingly varied.

The southern seaboard is comparatively mild and
habitable ; the northern frigid and inhospitable.

Standing at Mount St l^lias as the middle of a cres-

cent, we see the shore-line Btretcliuig out iu either

dh-cctiun, toward the south-east and the south-west,

ending in the former at Dixon Inlet, and iu the latter

sweeping off and breaking into mountainous i^jlando as

it continues its course toward Kamchatka. It is a
most exceedingly rough and uncouth country, this

part of it; tli'^ sliore-llne being Ijroken into fragments,

with small and great islands guarding the labyrinth of

channels, bays, sounds, and inlets that line the main-

land. Back of these rise abruptly vast and rugged
mountains, the two great continental chains coming
together here as if in final struggle for the mastery.

The coast range along the Pacific shore of Alaska
attains an elevation in places of eight or nine thou-

sand feet, lying for the most part under perpetual

snoWy with here and there glistening white peaks four-

teen or sixteen thousand feet above the sea. And the
run^gedness of this Sitkan or southern seaboard, the
thirty-miles strip as it is sometimes called^ with the
Alexander archipelago, continues as we pass on, to

the Alaskan Mountains and the Aleutian archipelago.

It is in the Alaskan Kange that nature assumes the
heroic, that the last battle of the mountains appears
to have been fought. The din of it has as yet hardly

passed away; the great peaks of the range stand

there proudly triumphant but «till angry; gi-unibling,

smoking, and spitting fire, they gaze u|k)ii their fallen

foes of the archipelago, giants like themselves, though
now submerged, suiikun in the sea, if not indeed
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hurled thence by their yictorious rivals. These great

towering volcanic peaks and the quaking islands are

superb beyond description, filling the breast of the

beholdur with awe. And the ground about, though
cold enough upon the surface, steams and sweats in

sympathy, manif\'f>tiiig its internal waruith in geysers

and hot springs, while from the depths of the sea

sometimes belches forth fire, if certain navigators may
be believed, and the sky blazers in northern lights.

A]\ along this sweep of soutiiern seaboard Euro-
peans may dwell in comfort if so inclined. Even in

midwinter the cold is seldom severe "r of lonf; dura-

tion. An average temperature is 42
,
though ex-

tT<Mnes have been named for certain localities of from
19' to 58°, and again from 58" below zero in January,

to 9 5° in summer. Winter is stormy, the winds at Sitka

at this season being usually easterly, tl f > • from the

south bringing rain and snow. When the wind is from
the north-west the sky is clear, and the cold nights

are often lighted by the display of the aurora borealis.

Winter br^s up in March, and during the clear cold

days of April the boats go out after furs. Yet, for a
good portion of the year there is an universal and dis-

mal dampness—^fogs interminable and drizzling rain;

clouds thick and heavy and low-lying, giving a water
fall of six or eight feet in thickness.

Miuli of the soil is fertile, though in places wet.

Behind a low wooded seaboard often rise abruptly icy

steeps, with here and there between the glacier caiions

broad patches of .s[tliagnum one or two feet thick, and
well saturated witli water. The per[)etual snow-line

of the Makushin volcano is three thousand feet above

the sea, and veijetation ceases at an altitude of twentv-

five hundred feet. Grain does not ripen, but grasses

thrive almost everywhere on the lowlands, lierries

are plentiful, particularly cranberries, though the sun-

light is scarcely strong enough to flavor them well.

Immense spruce forests tower over Prince William

Sound and about Sitka. Kadiak is a good grazing
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country, capable of sustaining lai^e droves of cattle.

On the Aleutian Islands trees do not grow, but the

grasses are luxuriant. In a word, here in the far

north we find a vegetation rightly belonging to a much
lower latitude.

The warm Japan current which comes up along

itxe coast of Asia, bathing the islands of the Aleutian
archipelago as it crosses the Pacific and washing the

shores of America far to the southward, trannorms
the whole region from what would otherwise be inhos^

pitable into a habitation fit for man. Arising off the
mner and outer shores of Lower California,this stream
first crosses the Pacific as the great northern equa-

torial current, passing south of the Hawaiian Islands

and on to the coast of Asia, deflectiii<,^ northward a^s

it goes, and after its grand and life-conijxjlling sweep
slowly returns to its btarthiLC i'olut. It is this that

clothes temperate isles in tro|>ical vegetation, makes
the silk-worm ilourish far north of its rightful home,
and sends joy to the heart of the hyperborean, ev'en

to him upon the strait of JJeriug, and almost to tlio

Arctic sea. It is this that thickly covers the .st( ej>

iriouutain sides to the height of a thousand ieet and
n)ore with great growths of spruce, alder, willow,

hemlock, and yellow cedar. It is the striking of this

warm current of air and water against the cold shores

of the north that causes nature to steam up in thick

fogs and dripping moi8turc,and compels the surcharged
clouds to drop their torrents.

Chief among the fur-bearing animals is the sea^

otter, in the taking of whose life the lives of thou-

sands of human beings have been laid down. Of fish

there are cod, herring, halibut, and salmon, in abun-
dance. The whale and the walrus abound in places.

Go back into the interior if you can get there, or

round by the Alaskan shore north of the islands,

along Bering sea and strait, which separate Aida and
America and indent the eastern border with great

bays into which flow rivers, one of them, the Yukon,
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having its sources far back in British Columbia; ascend
this stream, or traverse the countrv between it and the
Arctic Ocean, and you willfiinl quitea ditlerent order
of things. Clearer skies are there, and drier, colder
airs, and ice eternal. Along the Arctic shore runs a
line of hills in marked contrast to the mountains of
the southern seaboard. Between these ranges flow

the Yukon with its tributaries, the Kuskokvim, Sela-

wik, and other streams.

Mr Petrof, who traversed this region in 1880,
says of it: " Here is an immense tract reaching from
Bering strait in a succession of rolling ice-bound
moors and low mountain ranges, for seven hundred
miles an unbroken waste, to the boundary lint liLiwoen

us and British America. Then, an;iin, lioiii the crests

of Cook s Inlet and the flanks of Mount St Ellas

nortliward over tliat vast area of rui^GCcd mountain
and lonely moor ti> the east, nearly vi'j^lil liundred

miles, is a great expanse of countrv. . .l>y its position

barred out fmni oeeujiation and sittluuient by our
own people, Tlio eliniatic conditions arc such that

its immense area will remain undisturbed in the pos-

session of its savage occupants, man and beast.'^

Before speaking of the European discovery and
conquest of Alaska, let us briefly glance at the con-

dition and character of those about to assume the
mastery here.

It was in the middle of the sixteenth century that

the Russians under Ivan Vassilievich, the Terrible,

threw off the last yoke of Tartar Khans; but with the
independence of the nation thus gained, the free cities,

principalities, and provinces lost all trace of their

former liberties. An empire had been wrun^ from
the grasp of foreign despots, but only to be held by a
despotism more cruel than ever had been the Tartar
domination. Ignorance, superstition, and servitude

were the normal condition of the lower classes. The
nation could scarcely be placed within the category
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of civilization. While in Spain the ruling spirit was
fanaticism, in E.U8sia it was despotism.

Progress was chained; if any sought to improve
their lot they d ired not show their gains leist their

master Bhould take them. And the people thus long
accustomed to abject servility and concealment ac-

<iuired the habit of dissimulation to a remarkable
degree. There was no recognition of the rights of

man, and little of natural morality. It was a pre&i-

tablished and fundamental doctrine that the weaker
were slaves of the stronger. In feudal times the main
difference between the lowest class in Russia and in

other parts of Europe w^as that the former were not

bound to the soil. Their condition however was none

the less abject, their slavery if possible was more com-
plete. And what is not a little singular in folh>wing

the progress of nations, Russia, Mbout the begini)ing

of the seventeenth ceuturv, iiitroducerl tliis custom of

binding men to lands, just when the other states of

Europe were aboliRhing it. Freemen were authtirized

l>v law to sell themselves. Insolvent debtors became
the property of their creditors. A nd howsoever bound,
men could obtain their liberty only by purchase.

Women, even of the better class, were held in ori-

ental seclusion, and treated as beasts; husbands and
fathers might torture and kill tlir m, and sell the off-

spring, but if a wife killed her husband she was buried

up to the neck and left to starve.

Pewter was unknown; only wooden dishes were in

use. Each man carried a knife andwooden spoon tied to
the belt or sash. Bedding was scarcely used at court;

among rich and poor alike a wooden bench, the bare
floor, or at the most a skin of bear or wolf, sufficed

for sleeping. The domestic ties were loose; since the
crimes of individuals were visited upon the whole kin-

dred the children scattered as soon as thej were able.

The lower classes had but a single name, which was
conferred in baptism, consequently the nearest rela-

tives soon lost sight of each other in their wandering
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life. Subsequently tlie serfs were attached to the

soil, but even to the present day an ahiiost irresistible

disposition to rove is noticeable among the Kussiau
people.

The nobles, reared by a nation ofslaves,were scarcely

more intelligent than they. But few of the priests

understood Greek ; and reading andwriting even among
the nobles was almost unknown; astronomy and anat-

omy were classed among the diabolic arts; calculations

were made by means of a string of balls, and skins of

animals were the currency. Punishments were as

barbarous as manners. The peculator was publicly

branded with a hot iron, then sent back to his place,

thus dishonoring himself and d^rading his office.

When a person was punished for crime, all the mem-
bers of his family were doomed to suffer likewise.

Every Kussian who strayed beyond the frontier be-

came a rebel and a heathen.

Nobles alone oould hold land; the tillera were as

slaves. Tnie, a middle or merchant class managed
amidst the general disruption to maintain some of

their ancient privileges. The gostl, or wholesale deal-

ers, of Moscow, Novgorod, and Pleskovo might sit at

table with princes, and go on embassies; they were
free from imposts and many other exactions. Even the

sniull traders preserved some of the benefits which had
originated in the free commercial cities. The priests,

seeintr their influence at court declininir cultivated the

merchants, and married among their families.

Thus all combined to strengthen the trading class

as compared with the agricultural. Taxes and salfiries

were paid in furs; in all old chartei-s and other docu-

ments penalties and rewards are given in furs. The
very names of the early coins of Novgorod point to

their origin; we see there the (jrivcniih grivnuiy from

the mane or long hairs along the back; the oiishka

and pohuMa, ear and half-ear. This feature in the

national economy explains to a certain extent the

slow spread of civilization over the tsar's dominiona
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In a country where furs are the circulating mediam,
and hence the great desideratum, the people must
scatter and lead a savage life.

The samo cause, however, which impeded social

and intellectual development furnished a stimulus for

the future aggrandizement of the Muscovite domain.

For more than two and n lialf centuries the Hanseatic
League had monopolized the foreign trade; but the

decline of Novgorod, the growing industry of the

Livonian cities, and the appearance of the ships of

other countries in the Baltic were already threatening

the downfall of Hanseatic commerce, when an unex-
pucted discovery made the English acquainted with the

White Sea, which afforded direct intercourse with the

inland provinces of the Russian empire. The Hanse,
by its superiority in the Baltic, had excluded all other
maritime nations from Russian commerce, but it was
beyond the roach of their power to prevent the English

from sailiiitc to the White Sea. In 1553, at the suaf-

gcstion of ScbavStian Cabot, England sent thn o vessels

uiidcr Sir Hugh Willougbby in search of a north-east

paKsngo to Chiiia. Two of the vo's;sols were lost, and
tlio thii'd, t'oniniauded bv Ricbai'<l Chancellor, entered

tlu' White Sea. No sooner did he know that the

shore was Russia than Chancellor put on a l)()]d face

and saifl he had come to t stablish commercial rela-

tions. The tsar, iniurnicd ol' the arrival ttf tlic stran-

gers, ordered them to ^Toscow. The insolent lu Iiavior

of the Hanse League had excited the tsar's displeas-

ure, and he was only too glad of other intercourse

with 'ivilized nations. Every encouragement was
ofi'erefl by the Russian monarch, and trade finally

opened with England, and special priviWes were
granted to the so-called Russia Company of English
merchants.

The English commercial expeditions through Rus*
sia,down the Volga, and across the Caspian to Perda,
were not financially successful, though perhaps valu-

able aa a hint to the Portuguese that the latter did
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not hold the only road to India. To Russia, also,

this traffic proved by no means an unall<)\ (d blus.siug.

The wealthy merchants of Dantzic and other Hanso
towns along the Baltic, who had enjoyed a monopoly
of Russian commerce, h)okud on witli j(.'aloU5iy, and it

was duu])llcss owin<^ to enmity in this inlhicntlal

quarter that Ivan failed in all his attempts to sccuro

Esthonia and Livonia, and tC^dn access to the ]]altic

seaports. On the otlicr hand, Eughsh enterprise

brought about connnerce with di lierent nations, and
intro(hicrd the jiroducts of north-western Europe into

the tsar's dominions. Further than this, the Musco-
vites coj)ied English craft, and became more proficient

in maritiiDe a£&irs. An incident connected with this

traffic may be considered the first link of a long chain

of events which finally resulted in Russia's stride

across the Ural Mountains, and the formation of a

second or reserve empire, without which the original

or European structure might long since have fallen.

On the return of an English expedition from Persia

across the Caspian, in 1573, the ship was attacked by
Cossacks, who gained possession of vessel and cargo,

setting the crew adrift in a boat furnished with some
provisions. The Englishmen made their way to Astra-
khan, and on their report of what had berallen them
two armed vessels were sent out. The pirates were
captured and put to death, while the cargo, worth
between 30,000 and 40,000 pounds sterling, was safely

landed at AstrakhaiL The tsar then despatched a
numerous land force to destroy the nest of robbers

infesting the Lower Volga and the Caspian. His
army spread dismay. The Cossacks saw that sub-

mission was death, and many leaped from the blood-

stained deck of their rude barks tu the saddle, being

equally familiar with both. Then they banded under
determined leaders and set out for countries beyond
the reach of Russia's long arm. Yerniak Timofeief

headed one of these bands, and thus the advance of

the Slav race toward the Pacific began. Rude and
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Spasmodic as it was, the traffic of the English laid

tho foundation of Kussian commerce nn the Caspian.

Previous to the appearance of the English the Rus-
sians had carried on their trade with Bokhara and
Persia entirely by land; but from that time they
began to construct transport ships on the Volga and
to sail coastwise to the circumjacent harbors of the
Caspian.

Before following the tide of conquest across the
Ural Mountains, it may bo well to cast a brief glance
over the contemporaneous efforts of English and Dutch
navigatore to advance in the same easterly direction

by water, or rather to thread their way between the
masses of floating and solid ice besetting the navigable

clKiniiels of tlic Arctic, (Icnionstratiu^ as they do the

general impression ])revnleiit among European nations

at the time, that tliu route |)ursued by Colmnbus and
his successors was not the only one leatliui^ to the in-

exhaustible treasures of tho Indies, and to that Cathay
which tlio Latin nuiritlme powers were making stren-

uous clioris to monopolize.

The last English expedition in seareli of tho north-

cast passage, undertaken in the sixteenth century,

ci»nsibtud of two barks which sailed tVum Encrland early

in 1580, and were fortunate enougli to pass beyond the
straits of Vail/;; tz, but made no new discoveries and
brought but a moderate return to tlnMr owners. The
Bussians meanwhile kept up a vigorous coasting-

trade, their ill-shaped and ill-appointed craft generally

being found far in advance of their more pretentious

competitors.

In 1594 the states-general of Holland offered a

premium of twenty-five thousand florins to the lucky

navigator who should open the much desired high-

way. A squadron of four small vessels commanded
by Cornells Nay was the first to enter for the prize.

A merchant named Linschoten, possessed or con-

siderable scientific attainments, accompanied the ex-
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pedition as commercial agent, and Willein Barents,

who commanded one of the vessels, acted as pilot.

They sailed from Holland on tlic 15th of June 1594,

and arrived safely at the bay of Kilduyn, on the

coast of Lapland. Here they separated, Nay heading
for Vaijjatz Strait.s and Barcntz choosinLr a more

1 .

northerly route. The latter discovered and named
Ys Hoek, or Ice Cape, the northern extremity of

Novaia Zemlia, while the other vesoi ls passed through
the straits, where they met with numerous Russian
hdkas, or small craft. This southern division entered

the sea of Kara, called by Linschoten the sea of Tar-

tary, on the Ist of August. Wooden crosses were
observed at various points of the coast, and the inhab-

itants bore evidence of intercourse with the Russians

by their manner of salutation. The Samoiedes had
come in contact with the advancing Muscovites in the
interior as well as on the coast.

On the 11th of August, when their astronomical

observations placed the vessels fifty leases to the
eastward of the straits, with land still in sight toward
the east, this part of the expedition turned back, evi-

dently apprehensive of shanng the fate of their Eng-
lish predecessors, who had been unfortunate in those

latitudes. The two divisions fell in with each other

on the homeward voyage, and arrived ;ii Amsterdam
on the 25th of September of thu .^amc year.

A second expedition sailed from Anistei Jam on the

same errand in 1595. It consisted of not less than
seven vessels. Willem Barentz was chief in com-
mand, assisted by Heemskerk, Linschoten, and Cor-
nelis Rijp. The departure of this squadron was for

soni<» reason delaved until July, and after weather-

ing the North Cape a few of the vessels sailed di-

rectly for tlie White Sea to trade, while the others

proceeded through the straits of Vaigatz. They met,
a.s usual, with Russian iodkas, and for the lirst time
definite inform ion was obtained of the great river

Yenissei^ which the Hussians had ahea<^ reached
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by land. After prolonged battling against ice and
contrary winds and currents, the expedition turned
back on the 15th of September and made sail for

Amsterdam.
After tliis second failure tlio states-general washed

their hands of further outcrpribe in that diroction,

but the citv of Amsterdam still showed some faith in

uhimatu siK-CL'ss l)y fitting out two ships and intrust-

ing them respectively to Barcntz and liijp. This
expedition made an early start, sailing on the 22d of

May 159G. Their course was shaped in accordance

with Barentz' theory that more to the north there

was a better chance of finding an open sea. On the
9th of June they discovered Bear Island in latitude
74° 30'. Still keeping on their first course they again
encountered land in latitude 79" 30', Spitzbergen, and
in July the two vessels separated in search oi a clear

channel to the east. On the 2Gth of August Barcntz
was forced hv a gale into a bay on the east coast of

Novaia Zomliay on which occasion the ice seriously

damaged bis vessel. ^ Here the venturesome Hol-
landers constructed a house and |)assod a winter full

of misery, a continued struggle with famishing bears

and the deadly cold. Toward spring the castaways
constructed two open boats out of remnants of the

wreck, fitted them out as well as they could, and put
to sea on the 14th of June 1597. Six days later

Barentz died. In July the unfortunates fell in with
some Russian lodkas and obtained provisions. They
finally icacliod Ivihhiyn Bay in Lapland, one of the

rendezvous of ^Vllite Sea traders. Several Dutch
vessels were anchored there, and one of them was
eummauded by Bijp, who had returned to Amster-
dam and sailed «agrain on a private enter|)rise. He
extended all pussiblu aid to his former companions and
o])tained passage lur them on several vessels. This

})Ut an end in Holland to exph)rations in search of a

northern route to India, until the attempts of Hudson
in 1G08-9. The problem was partially solved by
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Deslmef's obscure voyngo in 1648, and after anotlier

failure by Wood in "Russia made the attempt,

Vitus Bering starting from Kamchatka; afterward

were the elibrts of SheuaUrof and of Billings. Finally

a Swedish expedition under Nordenskjold accom-
plished the feat in 1879^ after wintering on the Arc-
tic coast.
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While the maritime nations of north-western Eu-
rope were thus sending ship after ship into the Arctic

ice-fields in the hoi>e offinding a north-eastern passage

to India, the Russians were slowly but surelj forcing

their wajr over Siberian rivers and steppes, and even
along the Arctic coast from river-mouth to river-

moulb, and that not in search of any India, or other

grand attaiiuncnt, but only after sldn.-^, and to get far-

ther and farther from parental despotiisin. Tiiuir an-

cient homes had not been abodes of peace, and no

tender reminiscences or patriotic ties bound tlu in to

the suii of Russia. It was rather a yearnin'_r for per-

sonrd freedom, next after the consideration of the

sohut, liiat drew the poor Slav fartlior and farther

through I'orests and swamps away from his lAiwc. of

birth; he did not care to band for general indepen-

dence. Rulers were of God, the chureli said, and he
would not oppose theni, but he would if possible es-

cape. In view of these pecuhar tendencies the open-
(Ui
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ing of the boandless expanse toward the east was a
blessing not only to the oppressed but to the oppress*

ors. Ihe turbulent spirits^ who might have caused
trouble at home, in early times found their way to

Siberia voluntarily, while later the 'paternal' govern*

ment gathered strength enough to send them there.

A century sable-hunt half round the world this re-

markable movement might be called. It was at onco

a discovery and a conquest, wliieh was to carry Cos-

sack and Russian acrojis the vast continent, and across

the narrowed Pacific to the fire-breathing islands,

and the glistening mountains and majestic I'orests of

Alaska. The sliorcs of the Black and Caspian seas

was the starting^-point. Russia's eastern bound was
then the Ural Mountains. Anika Stroganof set up
salt-works thrre, and the [)e(.»ple at the cast brought
him furs to trade. They were pretty little skins, and
yielded the salt-miner a large profit; so he sent his

traders as far as the great river Ob for them. And
the autocrat of the empire smiled on these proceed-

ings, and gave the salt-merchant lands, and allowed

his descendants to become a power and call them-
selves counts.

In 1 578 the grandson of the first Stroganofreceived

a visit from a Cossack chieftain or ataman^ named
Yermak Timofeief, who with his followers had in «

Cossack fashion led a life of war and plunder, and
was then flying from justice as administered by Ivan
Vassilievich IL
Yermak's mounted followers numbered a thousand^

and Stn gauof was anxious they should move on; so

he told them of places toward the east, fine spots for

robber-knights to seize and settle on, and he sent

men to guide them thither. This was in 1578. At
the river Ob the Cossacks found a little Tartar sover-

eignty, a fragment of the great monarchy of (jl enghis

Khan. The Avarlike spirit with whieh Tamerlane had
onco inspired the Tartars had long since lied. Tlieir

httle kingdom, in which cattle-herding, the chase, and
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tratlic were the only ])ursuits, now remained only

because none had come to conquer them. The Cos-
sacks were in the lull flush of national development.

They had ever been apt learners from the Tartars,

against whom they had often served the Muscovites
advance guard. Now Yermak was in a straits

Behind him was the wrathful tsar, to fall into whose
hands was certain death. Though his numbers were
small, he must fight for it Attacking the Tartars,

in due time he became master of their capital city,

though at the cost of half his little army. And now
he must have more men. Perhaps he might buy
friendship of the tsar. A rich gift of sables, with in-

formation that he had conquered for him the kingdom
of Kutchum Khan, accomplished the purpose. Re-
enforcements and confirmation of rulership were the

response. Thus was be^un the long journey of the
Russians across the contment.

Vast as is the area of Siberia its several parts are

remarkably similar. Plants, animals, and men; cli-

mate, conditions, and customs, are more alike than on
the other side of the strait of Bering. The country
and its contents are upon a dtad kvcl. A net-work of

iiavii^ation is formed by the upper branches of rivers

llt)wing into the liDzcn sea through the tundrasy or

ice-morass, of the north, h«> (liat the same kind of boats

and sledges carry the traveller across the whole eoun-

trv. The fierce and cunninir Cossacks of Russia were
in marlccd contrast to the disunited semi-nomads of

Siberia, busy as they were tamini^^ tlie reindeer, hunt-

ing with dogs, or fighting with tiie bow and arrow and
lance; and if they could conquer the Tartars of the

Ob tliM o was no reason why they could not march
on to tlie Pacific.

They were a singular people, brave as Spaniards

and tough as gypsies. Their weapons, the later Eu-
ropean kind, of iron and gunpowder, gave them a vast

superiority over the tribes of Siberia^ and their boats
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THE SIBERIAN LINE OF OSTROGS. 17

and horses seem to have been made for the purpose.

The latter wore small and enduring, adequate to the
Itjug Jay's march, and like their masters accustomed
to cold, liuM^'L-r, thirst, and continuous fatij^ue. Like
tliu chamois and reindeer they would scrape oil* the

snow fruui their scanty nourishment, or if grass was
wanting they were glad to get frozen fish to eat.

The invaders found it well to divide their forces,

and advance in small scattered bodies, a do/en war-

riors sonietm^es subjugating a tribe; then again some
hundreds were required for the (»ccupat!o!i of a river-

territory or a kingdom. There wa.s no need of a large

united army, or of any great discipline. Tliis also

suited Cossack ideas and habits, as they were repub-

lican io their way. Born equal, they everywhere met
on a common footing. They chose their atamans and
satniks, or centurions, who, if they did not rule to suit,

were quickly deposed and others elected. The highest

position was open to the humblest aspirant.

It was on the Tobol that the Cossacks and Rus«
sians built their first ostrog, or fort, which later became
Tobolsk, the head-quarters of their oi^anized govern-

ment^ and the starting-point of their exp^itions.

Thence their conquering march was straight through
the middle of Siberia, uie line being equidistant from
the mountains of the south and the morasses of the
north, and it later became the principal line of traffic.

On this line, cutting through the various river re-

^^ions, the chief colonies of the country were founded,

i^astward from Tobolsk, in the territory of the river

Ob, the city of Tomsk; eastward from this, on the

Yenissei, the city of Yenisseisk; then Irkutsk and
Y.dvutsk in the Lena district, and finally, on the
shores of the Pacific, Okliotsk, which stands upon
about tlie same parallel as that of the startiug-j)oint.

These cities grew successively one out of the other,

and for every new river province the last served as

a point (Vappv.i for the various enterprises, military
Jim. MjkWUk. a
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18 THE CENTUBY-SCABCn OF THE COSSACKS.

or counnorcial. At every important rivrr a halt was
niad«', (luring which they settled themselves more
firmly, and organized their new territory. They built

boats, explored up the rivers, and down them even
to the frozen ocean, where they founded Uttle settle-

ments.

The Cossacks themselves wore a light troop, but
they were preceded by a still lighter, a flying advance
guard, called the promyshlenili^ a kind of Russian
voureurs des bois. They were freebooters who hunted
on their own account an. I at their own risk. No one
could control them. They flitted everywhere in the
woods and morasses, companions of wild beasts. They
made the several first discoveries in Siberia, and
brought home the earliest information of hitherto

unknown parts.

In the spring of 1628 the Cossacks reached Lena
Biver. The party consisted of ten men under Vassili

Bugor, who had crossed over from the Yenissei on
snow-shoes. Arrived at the Lena, the great central

stream, lying midway between the b^ i: Inning and end
of their century-march, they built a boat and Avcnt

down and up the river for some distance, spreading

Ji.sujiiy and collecting* their tribute of sablc-.skins.

Ten Cossacks agaiu.st the inhabitants of that great

valU yl I kuuw of nothin<jf in American history that

equals it. After making the pooplc swear submission,

Bugor ])osted two of his nitn at the middle point on

the river, and two each at points two hundred miles

above and two liunih'id ]nil» > l^elow. .Vi'ter three

years of bluster and traliie liugur returned to tlio

Yenissei. In 1632 a Cossack chit ftain named IJeko-

tof sailed far down the Lena and built the first ostrog

on this river, among the Yakut nation. This was
the Yakutski Ostrog, out of which rose later the city

of Yakutsk, the capital of eastern Siberia, and which
finally served as head-quarters for expeditions to the

Arctic and to the Pacific. From the Lena, Siberia
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extends, gradually narrowing, about five or six hun-
dred leafjues furtlicr to the east. The len^ifth of the

rivers decreases with the breadth of the land, and the

mighty Lena is followed by the smaller Yana, Indi-

girka, Kolima, and at last, in the farthest corner by
the Anadir which empties into the Pacific. The dis-

AMKKICA

Easterx Siberia.

covery of these more distant rivers of Siberia began
in 1G38. Some Cossacks, under the leadership of a
certain Busa, reached the Yana ]>y water from tlie

mouth of the Lena, while others, under the sotnik

Ivanof, penetrated on horseback to its sources from
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Yakutsk. Here they heard of the Indigii ka, and the

year following they trotted on to the river.

In 1G39 the rui]^<^ed mountains on the eastern bor-

der of Siberia wove crossed on horschnok and ou
snow-shoes, and an ostroLT wa^j built on the sea-sliore

tu which the nnnie of Okhotsk was given. Thus the
Pacific Ocean w »s first reached by the Russians on
tlio shore of the i )kiiotsk Sea, a place destined to [)lay

an important part in the advance toward America.
The discovery was achieved by Andrei Kopilof, a
Cossack leader, who made his way thither from the

Leoa at the head of a small party, thus completing
the march across the continent of Asia, in its broadest
part, in a])out sixty years from the time of Yermak's
visit to Stroganof.

The ascent of the Lena brought the Russians to

Lake Baikal, and showed them another route to tlie

Pacific, through China by way of the Amoor. The
rich silver deposits in that quarter drew population
from the north-western ostrogs, something after the
manner of a California mining rush. The Mantchoo
Tartars were most of them absent from home at the
time, completing their conquest of the celestial empire,

which left the Amoor region comparatively defence-

less. On the return of the Tartars the Russians were
obliged to relinquish some of their pretensions, though
they retained their hold on the mmcs, and continued
traae with China. In 1643 Vassili Posharkof set out
from Yakutsk with one hundred and thirtv-two men,
and following the course of the Amour to its njouih,

and thence proceeding north and westward some dis-

tance alonuf the coast, returned to Yakutsk in 1G4G
by a diii'erent route, and one direct from the Okhotsk
Sea.

Sixteen Cossacks on the Indigirka took captive the

ruling prince of the country. On their neighing steeds
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EASTERN SIBERIAN SEABOARD. 21

they charged his forces^ armed with only bows and
arrows^ and vanquished them with great slaughter.

In 1640 they had completed the conquest of the whole
river, eight hundred miles long. Forthwith they again

bc^^an to listen to tales of new streams in the east, of

the Aliseia and the Kolima. Strengthened by addi-

tional troops lliey procoodud in 1G4G to subdue this

region. East of the Kolima, where Siberia aj>proaches

its teriuinatioii, dwelt the warlike Chukchi,the Tschuk-
tscbi of German writers. Tln-ir land did not allure

with sables or silver-mines, but a now attraction was
found for the European. Dating exij^tenco from pri-

meval revulsions, were found on the shores and along

the banks of rivers vast deposits of fossil ivor}^ the

tusks of the ancient mammoth elephant. Similar de-

posits had been found before in other parts of Siberia,

but the largest were in the far north-east along the
shores of the land of the Chukchi. This substance,

which was called precious and a sta]:)le, exercised a
powerful ioiiuence in the conquest of Siberia and in

attracting emigrants to the north. Even at the pres-

ent day it plays an important part in Siberian traffic,

and is also found in the northern regions of America.
Isai Ignatief, with a company of promyshleniki,

set out in search of mammoth tusks toward the Chuk-
chi country. From the mouth of the Kolima he
proceeded a short distance along the Arctic seaboard
in boats. The natives were shy at first, but after

some traffic the^ told the Russians of a large moun-
tainous land which lay westward and toward the north

pole, and the outline of whose coasts could be seen

from tiino to tune from the Siberian shore. This land,

they said, was rich in ivory, and there were the must
beautiful tusks heaped up there in huge banks and
mounds, ^fany believed that it was peopled and

connected with Novaia Zemiia in the west and with

America in the east.

With a daring \\ liich the well prepared Arctic ex-

plorer of our time can scarcely uudcr^tand, the Kus-
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plans committed tliemsolvcs to their fragile lodhly or

(pcii .sail-boat>, of rough planks tied together with

thonffs, and struck nut for lhat land of ivorv toward
the north pole, Th«'y sailed without conipass out

into that sea: thcv l)attlod with the ice found there;

their barks were shattered; they were frozen in at M a

humheds of versts from kind. They even wintered

there that they might advance a little farther the fol-

lowing summer. \\ hat can science or modern adven-

ture 8l|ow as a parallel? Lost on a wilderness of ice,

all warmth departed, hungry, ill-clothed, with scarcely

any shelter, yet still determined to achieve the land of

ivory. Perhaps some of them did reach it; let us hope
so, and that they obtained their fill of ivory. Nearly
two centuries later the fii^t liccht con('( rnin<; this kind

came through the travels of Baron Wrangell, when it

was recognized as a group of islands and named New
Siberia.

Ignatief could hardly be said to have made the
aecjuaintancc of the Chukchi, so eager had he been
after ivory. But better success attended the efforts

of the Hussians a little later. I3y order of the tsar

Alexis, seven hofchcs, a sniall decked craft, were sent

along the short- in search of the njoutli of the river

Anadir, whose ]i« ad-waters had been sighted by the

\ t nturesome prouiy:3hleniki. The expedition set out
I'loia the moutli of the Koliuia June '20, KUS. Of
four of these vc.sbtl.s nuthiui; further is mentioned; but
we know that the remaiinuLT thn e w t-ru couuuanded
respectively by Simeon Desimef and (Tuniijsim Anku-
dinr^f, Cossack eliief«^. and Fedot Alexeief, jyprefhtvchik^

that is to say, leader of promyshleniki. Deshn«'f, wlio

forwarded a detailed account of his adventures to

Yakutsk, speaks but incidentally of what happened be-

fore reaching Cape Chukotsk. Then he says: **This

isthmus, is quite different from that which is bound by
the River Tschukotschia west of the Kivcr Kolima.
It lies between the north, and north-east, and turns
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circular towards the river Anauir. On tlio Hussian,

that is, the west side of it, there falls a brook into

the sea, by which the Tschuktsclii have erected a

scaffold like a tower of the bone.^ oi' whales. Over-

against the istlimus (it is not iiientioncd on wliich

sklv) tliore are two islands in tlie sea, upon which
weie seen people of the Tscliuktsehi nation, thro*

whose lips were run pieces of the teeth of the sea-

horse. One might sail from the isthmus to the river

Anadir, with a fair wind, in three days and nights,

and it might be travelled by land within the same
time." The kotche commanded by Aukudinof was
wrecked at the cape, but the inmates were saved by
the other vessels. On the 20th of September Desh-
nef and Alexeief made a landing and had an engage-

ment with the Chukchi, during which Alexeief was

wounded. Ailer this the two kotcbes lost sight of

each other and did not meet again. Deshnef drifted

about until October, and at last he was also wrecked,

as it appears, some distance to the south of the Ana-
dir, in the vicinity of the river Olutorsk. He had
only twenty-five men left, and with these he set out

by land in search of the Anadir; but having no guide,

he wandered about for ten weeks and at last reached

its banks not far from the mouth. One half of his

command started up the river, but hunger coiiijK lk<[

them to return. The following summer Deshnuf as-

cended the Anadir in boats. He met with a tribe

called the Ananli, made them tributary after cou-

siderablc re.sistance, and founded the settlement of

ostrog Anadirsk. Here he remained till 1650, when
he was joined on tlic 2PA of April by the Cossack

Motora with a volunteer expe liti ni trom Kolimsk.

Another expedition under Mikli il JStadukhin followed

immediately after; but the latter, jealous of the suc-

cesses already achieved 1 >\ the others, went more to

the southward for further discoveries and was never
heard of again. Deshnef subsequently encountered a

Yakut woman who had been with Fedot Alexeief
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24 THE CENTUHY-MARCH OF THE COSSACKS.

and was told by her th«nt Fcdot and Ankudinof had
been wrecked and tliat both Lad died of scurvy among
the Ivoriaks.* Xo inention is made l)y any of this

party of having seen the American continent, though
it is not impossible that some of them did see it.

They were obliged to hwj^ the Asiatic sliore, and tlie

opposite coast can be seeu from there only on a clear

day.

ATiother account of Deshnefs voyage ]>laces it at

a still earlier date, between 1580 and 1590, but the

ioaccuracy of this is evident.'

Last of all this region to be unveiled was thnt

narrow south-eastern strip of Siberia, the Kamchatka
peninsula, which, about the size and shape of Italy,

projects six hundred geographical miles from the con-

tinent into Bering and Okhotsk seas. The Cossack
Luka Morosko storted from Anadirsk in 1669 with

a roving band and penetrated far to the southward,

but what he saw was not known until some time after-

ward. The name Kamchatka was known in Yakutsk
by report from 1690. Some years later the first party

of riaers set out thither under the leaderohip of the

Cossack colonel, Atlassof, who passes for the actual

* The voyage of Deshnt f wan almost forgotten when M'llltT found a

record of it in Kolimak. Morskoi Sbomik, 1704* 37-49; Jefftt-ys' MuUer's
Vioy.» v.-ix.

* An anonymons article in a literary monthly puMishcd in St PetrrsVtnrg

in 1709 contains the following: 'The honor of having taken the first steps

toward the diaoovery of th«ae new islands (which on acooant of their nnralier

may justly l>c tcrnit d an arcln'prlar-o) belongs to tlic t.vir Tv.iii Vassilievich

II. After having conc^ucrcd the whole of Siltcria he desired to know its

bonndaries north and east^ and tho tribea inhabitinff ihoee £ur<off regions.

For this ji.irjiosf lie xent out nii expedition, w hich only rctuT-ncd during the

reimi of his sou and successor* Tsar Feodor Ivanovich, brii^mig the first news
of the existence of the P<dar Seaon the northern shore of Siberia, and another
vast ocean in tlu- rast. In some of tbo oM Silu rian arcliivts docutiii iits have
been discovered which prove that tho above-mentioned ex[>edition made some
important disoovertes m the Arctic Sea, and, following along its shores to
the north-east, oii< <jf the smaller vessels Hnally roundi d tlie oxtrome point,

Cape Chukotskt and arrived safely on the coast of Kamchatka. The troabled
tiroes which came over Rnssia after thisachievement during the lawlees reigns

of the usurper Boris Godunof, and of the False Dmitri aft<T him, made it

impossible to think of further explorations of the Kamcliatka country, and
even the name waa abnoat foraotten aftor the lapse of a few years.' xesAe-
mtosMtcAitoia SftdUmtnia, ifarcA, 17C9, 33G-7.
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discoverer and conqueror of Kamchatka. Tlie Hus-
siatis found in Kamchatka Japanese writin^^s and even
some Japanese sailors cast ashore there by shipwreck.

From the latter they learned that the land stretched

far away to the south, and were at first induced to

belieye that Kamchatka reached as far as Japan, as
indeed it is laid down on the oldest maps.
Like the Spaniards in Mexico, the first Russians in

Kamchatka were highly honored, almost deified, by
the natives. That uie aboriginal Americans should
have ascribed divinity to the first Spaniards is not

strauLT* . They came to them from off the limitless

and mysterious water in huge white-winged caiKJcs,

in martial array, with gaudy trappings and glittering

armor; they landed with imposintr ceremonies; their

leaders were men of dlLrnifiud bearing: and suave man-
ners, and held their followers in control. The first

n[>pearaiice of tlio En^-;ians in Kamchatka, however,
presents an entirely dilioreut aspect; surel}' the Kaui-
chatkaos of that day were satisfied with ungainly

gods.

The Cossacks who came with Atlassof were rough-

looking fellows, of small size, clad in furs like the
Kamchatkans, most of them the offspring of unions

between half Tartars and women from the native

tribes of Siberia. They were filthy in their habits,

and had just completed a weary ride of many months
througli the wilderness. They were naturally cruel

and placed no restraint on their beastly propen-

sities; nevertheless they were called gods by beings

of a lower order than themselves, and it were well

to propitiate them. Indeed, they did possess one
attribute of the deity: they could kill. A few rusty

• firelocks, a' few pounds of powder, and they were
omnipotent. Gods are prone to quarrel as well as

men, but can they die? The Kamchatkans thought
not; so when they saw one of Atlassofs men struck

down by another, saw the warm red blood gush from
a UKjitai wound to stain tliu virgin snow, the spell
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was broken. These were no gods; and thenceforth

the Ivussiaus i.avl to fight for the fcupreiD.icy. After
niaiiy expeditious and hiuiiy battles, for these people

were in truth bravo and lovers of libertv, tlie llus-

sians, in 1706, rearlicd the southern « \treinity of

the Kanirliatka peiiiusula, where they sa.v the north-

ern nio.st iialands of the Xuriic chain which points to

Japan.
Thus did the Russians, after tlie lapse of a century

full of toil and ravages, readi the extreme end of the

Old World. At the beginning of the eighteenth

centuiy they found themselves on a separate strip of

coast, twelve hundred miles long, facing another
twelve hundred miles' strip, the north-west end of

America. It was hardly to be expected that they
would rest contented where they were.

The natives of Kamchatka did not appear to have
any knowledge of America, so that the Kussians were
left to learn of the holslhaia zemlta^ or 'great land'

toward the east, slowly and as they were able. Tall

trunks of fir and other trees which did not grow in

Kamchatka were thrown from time to time by cur-

rents upon the shores along the east side of that
country. Large flocks of land-birds came to the coast

occasionally from the east and disappeared again in

the same direction. Whales came from the east with
spear-heads in their backs differeul iVoni any used in

Kamchatka, and now and then fureigii-built boats

and other unusual objects were washed upon tlie

eastern < »ast. Even the waves carrvinj; these tokens

did not have as long a swell as tho^c to the south.

Hence they said this land must front a sea wholly
or partially enclosed, aiul (liat toward the north the
sides must be nearest to^t tlu r. Surely the Chukchi
should know something about it. Jii(lec(J, often in

their tights with these people the Russians had taken
captives with pieces of walrus ivory thrust through
their lips and cheeks, and speaking a language differ-

ent from that of the Chukchi. And the story was
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that the great land was no island, but had rivers and
chains of inoujitains without end.'

About this time iho stolnik kniaSy Vassili Ivanovich
Gagarin, was present at Yakutsk, sent thither by his

uncle, the governor, Prince Matvei Petrovich Gagarin,

to make discoveries. He issued several orders to the

voivod, or nobleman, Trauernicht, who commanded in

that section, one of them being that he should make
diligent Inquiry about the islands situated opposite the

mouth of the river Kolima, and the land of Kam-
chatka; what people inhabited them; under whose
jurisdiction they were; what was their employment;

• Matvei Strt'hykbLn, commaDdcr of the ostrog of Anadirsk, was instrnctod

in 171 1 to collect information concerning the Cbukclu and on island or conti<

nent lying to the eastward of their country. One of tlic results of this invM-
tigation waa a deposition made and sworn to by the Yakout Cossack Peter

Elianovich Popof, the promyshlenik Yegor Vassibevich Toldin, and the newly
converted Yukagir Ivan Vaasilievich Tercahkin, and dated Anadirsk, Sept.

2, 171 1. It was to the effect that on the 13th of Jaimaiy 1711 Popof and
the two others, who served as iiitcrjjrctcra, were sent out by Governor Fedor
Kotovskoi to visit the valley of tlic Anadir au<l receive tribute from some of

tho Chakclii trills. This done they were to proceed to the cape, Chukotskoi
K*'«?', in order to p^rsundc tlir Chukchi living there to become tributary to

Ivussia. Popof mtit evcryvvlicre with a peremptory refusal to pay tribute.

The Chukchi said that formerly the Russians had come to their country in
ships, and they paid no tribute then, and thrreforc they wouM not do it now,
aiiii i'oixjf imist expect no hostages from them. The Chukchi M'ho dwell
near the cape k ( « p tame reindeer, and in order to find p&itnro for their animals
they frcs<iueutly change thiir liiibitation. Ojipo-slto the cape on cither side,

in the sen of Kolitna ua well as in that of Anadir, ialancls have Lteu jwjon,

which the Chukchi call a large country, and they say that tho people living

there have lrir;^e teeth in their mouths, projecting t!irouf;h the cheeks. Popof
found t^ii uf theso men, prisoners among the Chukchi, with their cheeks still

disfignrcd by the projecting ivmy. In summer time they sail acraas to the
('•Vi lli Li»nd iu one day, and in the ^\ inter n swift reindeer team can make it

in one ilay over the ice. In the other laud there are sables, wolves, and bears.

The people arc, like the Chukchi, without any government. They have the

wood of cedar, larch, and fir tree?, which the Cliukchi sonictinies olitrdn fnr

their bidan, weapons, and huts. About 2,000 jxjople live at and near the

cape, but the inhabitants of the other country are said to be three times

that number. M-hicli i.s confirmed not only l-y pri-soners Imt ul.-o liy one of tho

Chukchi, who has often been there. Another statement waa e^eutiully as

follows: Opposite the cape lies an islszid, within sight, of no great extent,

devoid of timber, and inhabited by people resemhliiii; the Cludcf l.i, thoir^'h

they speak their own lanffua^. It is half a day's voyage to tho island from
the cape. Beyond the idand there is a large continent, scarcely to be aeen
from it, and that only on very clear dny?". In calm weatlier one may row
over the sea to the continent, which is inhabited. There are large forests,

and great riven fall into the sea. The inlmbitants have fortified dwellings

with ramparts of earth. Their clothes arc the skins of saldc and fox. Tho
Chukchi arc often at war with them. Xinhtruianaachnaia iiochineniot 1786,

192-6; MvSiti'* Voy., 24-6.
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how large the islands were and how distant from the

contittcut*" The commanders and Cus-acks ordered

to those r^ions were all commissioned with such in-

quirioSy with the promise of special rewards for such

service from the emperor, who should be informed of

any discoveries by express as soon as any authentic

report was forwarded to Yakutsk.
Orders had been issued as early as 1710 to the

commanders of Ust-Yana and Kolima to give these

discoveries their special attention. In answer, a dep-

osition was sent in by the Cossack Yakov Permakof
of Ust-Yana, stating that he once sailed from the

Lena til the Rivlt Kolima, and that on the east side

of Sviatoi Nos.s lie had sighted an island in the sea,

but was unablu to ascertain if it was inhabited. There
was also an island situated directh^ opposite the river

Kolima, an island that might be scuii ii um the conti-

nent. Mountains could be seen upon it, but it was
uncertain whether it was inhabited.

The voivod Traueniielit was I'urther enciuraged,*

and prepared two expoditlons, one I'rom the moutli of

the river Yana and one from the Kolima, simultane-

ously to search for the supposed island; for which
purpose the men were either to go in boats or travel

on the ice till it could be definitely ascertained if such
an island existed. Concerning the first-named expedi-

tion, which was begun by Merkuri Vagin, a Cossack,

Miilier found several reports at Yakutsk, but in his

opinion the documents aid not deserve much consid-

eration.

Vagin departed from Yakutsk during the autumn
of 1711, with eleven other Cossacks, and in May

* Knias Matvci' Gagarin wrote to the voivod, undt r «late of January 28,

1711, OA foUowa: *I have heard by Cosioca and Dworaues from Jakutzb
that you intend to s«nd a party of Co8S3<» and volunteers to the new couu-
try or island opposite the mouth of the river Kolima, but that you hesitated
about doinu it witliout orders; tlierefore I have found it necessary to tell yoa
that you should by no means neglect to do it; and if other islands may be
di8c o\ Lu il, you will be pleased t<» do the same with respect to them. But
above all things the expedition is to be made this present year, 1711. This
I write to you by order of Im Czari^ Majesty.' Muller'a Toy,, InU*., xv.-xvi.
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1712 he made a vova^je from UBt-Yanskoie SImovie
to the frozen sea. On this occasion the Yakov Per-
makof, previously mentioned, served as his guide.

The party used sledges drawn by dogs, and after fol-

lowing the coast to Sviatoi Noss, they emerged upon
the frozen ocean and travelled directly north. They
came to a desert island, without wood, which Vagin
estimated to be from nine to twelve days' travel in

circumference. From this island they saw, farther to

the north, another island or land, but as the spring
was already too far advanced, Vagin dared not pro-

ceed, and his provisions running short the whole party

returned to the continent, to ]>rovide themselves with
a sufficient suj)ply of fish dui uig the suiiimer. The
point where he reached the coast was between Sviatoi

^s^oss and the river Khronia. A Cossack had i^jniierly

erected a cross there, and after him it was named Ka-
taief Krest. Being out of provisions, they failed in

an attempt to reach the Khroma, and were coTiipL'llud

to eke out an existence on the sea-coast, devouring
evL-n the sledge-dogs. Vagin, however, still intended

to prosecute liis fexplorations; but his Cossacks, remem-
bering their sutlerings, to prevent a repetition, rose

against their leader and murdered him, his son, the
guide Permakof, and one promyshieuik. The crime

was revealed by one of the accomplices and the of-

enders were brought to justice. During the trial it

appeared that the guide Yakov Permakof did not

believe the supposed large island to be really an island,

but only vapor.

The other expedition, that from the Kolima, met
with no better success. It consisted of a single vessel

commanded by the Cossack Vassili Stadukhin, with
twenty-two men. He merely observed a single prom-
ontory, extending into the sea to the east of Kolima,
surrounded by ice, impenetrable by their vessels.'

'They used ithUUd, orlXNttB, tlie plaiilta of which wore fastcneil together
with ra\vlnil<' straps r.nd thonp;?!. U'lu y measured about 30 f' t in U-n^tli and
12 ieet broad, with a Hat bottom, calked with moss. Tlie sails coubuted oi soit,
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99 THE CENTURT-MABCH OP THE 006SACE&

Another expedition was undertaken by a Cossack
named Amossof. He started in 1723 with a party
to search for an island reported to extend from the
mouth of the Yana beyond the mouth ofthe Indigirka.

He proceeded to the Kolima, and was prepaid to

sail in July 1724. According to.his account he found
such shoals of ice before him that he chaiifjed his

course and sailed aloni^ the coast eastward to the so-

calluJ habitation of Kopai, which he reached on tlio

7th of August. Here again ice drove him back, and lio

returned to the KuUuia. The dwelling of Kopai was
about t\\ o hundred versts east of that river. Amossof
also nieiitioiH'd a small island situated near the conti-

nent, and (lurinir tlie lollowinir winter lie made another
jouriirv, with sle(lL,'es, ol" which he sent an account t<)

the chancellery of Yakutsk. The report was to the

eftect that on the 3d of November 1724 he set out

from Nishnoie Kolimskoie Simovie, and met with
land in the frozen sea, rcturnini::^ to Kolima on tlie 23d
of the same montL Upon this land he saw nothing
but old huts covered with earth; it was unknown
to what people they belonged, and what had be-

come of them. Want of provisions, and especially

of dog-food, had obliged him to turn back without
making any further discoveries. This journey was
also impeded by ridges of ice piled to a great height,

which had to l>e crossed with the sledges. The place

where Amossof left the continent to go over to the
island is between the Chukotcha and the Aliseia

rivers. It was an island, in circumference about a
day's travel with dogs, and about the same distance

from the continent, whence its high mountains can

easily be seen. To the north were two other islands,

likewise mountainous and separated by narrow straits.

These lie had nut visited and did not know their ex-

tent. The first w^as without trees; no tracks of animals

dressed reiD<!eer*skiti, and in place of ropes, straps of etk-skin were uaed. The
aiichont w ero pieces of wood, to which heavy stonea were faatened* MuUer'M
Vojf,t Introd., zviii.
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were seen but those of reindeer, which Hvo on moss.

The old huts had been constructed of drift-wood and
covered with earth. It is probable that they had
been made by Yukagirs or Chukchi, who had fled

before the first advance of the Russians, and subse-

quently returned to the continent.*

Kopai, mentioned in Amossofs narrative, was a
chief among the Shelages, living at the mouths ofthe
Kolima and Aliseia riven^. He first paid tribute to

Russia at the request of Vilegin, a promyshlenik, and
in 1724 Lc paid tril)ute to Amossof. Suljse(|uciitly,

huwever, he broke his allegiauce and killed some of

Amossofs party.

Tlie first passage by sea from Okhotsk to Kam-
chatka touk place in 1716. One of the sailors, a

native of Hoora in Holland, named Bush, was alive

whon Mill lor visited Yakutsk in 1736, and he related

to him the circumstances. On the 23d of ^lav 1714

a party of twenty Cossacks and sailors amvcd at Ok-
hotsk under command of Kosma Sokolof These were
followed in July by some carpenters and shipwrights.

The carpenters built a vessel for sea-serviee, resem-

bling the Kussian lodkas in use between Arkhangel,
Pustozcrsk, and X' \ aia Zemlia. The vessel was du-

rable—fifty-one feet long, with eighteen feet beam, and
drew, when laden only three and a half feet of water.

Embarking in June 1716, they followed the coast

north-easterly till they came to the mouth of the river

Ola, where a contrary wind drove them across the sea

to Kamchatka. The land first sighted was a promon-
tory north of the river Tigil, where they cast anchor.

Some went ashore, but found only empty huts. The
Kamchatkans had watched the approach of the vessel

and llfd to the mountains. The navigators again

bet sail, passed the Tigil, and arrived in one day at

*Mll11«rdo«8 not seem to have placed much faitik in Amonofii report.

r>xpn^?»cs the opinion th it it^ns frnmf <l to fen'o private pwpotM Wld
Kulwci^uL-utiy altered tu buit cucuitisUuaces. i oy., liilrud., xx.
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the mouth of the little river Kharinzobka, in tHe

vicinity ui' two small islands. From Kharinzobka
they went the following clay to the river Itc-lia, keep-

ing the sea at night and making for the land in the

morning. Here, again, some men were put asihore,

but they could find neitlitr inhabitants nor houses.

They soon returned and the vof^srl sailed down the

coast till they came to the rivt r Knitogorova. They
intended to make this river, but missed its mouth,
and linding a convenient bay a little to the south

they anchored. On searching the country, they met
with a girl who was gathering edible roots in the

field, and she showed them some huts, inhabited by
twelve Kamchatka Cossacks, stationed there to receive

tribute. The Cossacks were sent for, and served as

guides and interpreters. The vessel was then brought
to the mouth of the river Kompakova, and it was
resolved to winter there/

Early in May 1717 they put to sea, and on the
fourth day became lodged between fields of ice, and
were held there for over five weeks. At last they
regained the coast of Okhotsk between the river Ola
and Tanisky ostrog, where they stayed several days,

and then returned to Okhotsk about the middle of

July. From that time there was constant navigation

between Okhotsk and Kamchatka.
In 1711) tlie Russian government sent two naviga-

tors or surveyors, Tvan Yevreinof and Fedor Lushin,

to make geugiajiiiical ob;>ervations, and specially to

find, if possible, among the Kurile Islands the one
from which the Japane se were said to obtain gold and
silver. They arrived at Yakutsk in May 1720, crossed

over to Kamchatka the same summer, and returned

to Yakutsk in 1721.® Yevreinof left Lushin in Sibe-

^ During the stay of Sokolof and Bush on the Kompokovo, a whale waa
cast aahore, which had in itt body a harpoon of Enropeaa make, marked with
Roman letters. Mnllf r't^ l oy., Introd., xlii.

^ The resulta wero kept secret and MuUer oould not get access to their in*

stmotioiia, to that nothiog more ia known aboat thia voyage. Mutter** Vojf.,

Introd., xliiL
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ria and proceeded to Kussia to report to the tsar, tak-

ing with him a map of the Kurile Islands as far as he
had explored them. For the next three years^ that is

to say to 1724, rumors and ideas concerning the east

assumed more and more definiteness in Kamchatka,
and at Okhotsk, Yakutsk, and other Russian settle-

ments, at last reaching Moscow and St Petersburg,

there to find attentive listeners.*

Obviously the Great Land opposite, if any such
there was, would present aspects quite different to the
tough Cossacks and to the more susceptible Eurf)peans

from the. south. The American Siberia, this farther-

most north-west was once called, and if to the Amer-
ican it was Siberia, to the Siberian it was America.

The eastern end of Asia is lashed by the keen east-

ern tempests and sUmds bleak and bare, without

vegetation, and the greater part of the year wrapped
in ice and snow. The western shores of America,
though desolate and barren enough within the limits

of Bering sea, arc wonderfully different where tliey

are washed by the Pacific and protected from the east

by high chains of mountains. Here they are open to

the mild westerly winds and warm ocean currents;

they have a damper climate, and, in consequence, a
more vigorous growth of trees and plants. In com-

parativ^y high latitudes they are covered with fine

forests down to the sea-shore. This is a contrast

which repeats itself in all northern countries. The
ruder Sweden in the east contrasts in a like manner
with the milder Norway in the west; the desolate

*MiiUer relates 'tii&t in Uie year 1715 there lived at Kamchatka a man of
a foreign nation, who, upon account of the Kainchatkan ccdar-rmta ami the
low 8hrub.s on which they grow, said that he came froiu a country to the east
where there were large cedmv which bore bigger nuts than those of Kam-
chatka ; that his country wm situated to the east of Kumchatka ; tliat there
were found in it arcat rivers whure he lived which discharLrod themselves
westward into tlic Karochatkan seal that the inlmbitants called tliemselves
TontoU; tiioy resembled in their manner of living' the people of Kamchatka
and made use of skiu boata or baidarta like those of the Kamchadales. Tliat
many years ago he weutO'rer witb wme more of his counti ymea to Karag-
inskoi ostro'.v where his coTTiprun'ona were slain l)y the inhabifcMitBy and h»
alone miulc iiis escape to Kamciiatka.* Toy., introd., xxviii.
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eastern coast of Greenland buried in polar ice, with

its western coast inhabited, and at times gay with

flowers and verdure. Thus the great eastern coun-

try, the hohhaia zemlia, rich in harbors, shelt<jr,

w^oods, and sea and land animals, mif^ht well beeoine

by report among the north-eastern Asiatics a garden
of paradise.



CHAPTER III.

THE KAMCHATKA EXPEDITIONS.

1723-1740.

PuBFOos or Pftm tbi Okxat—Air Expxomov Osoakissd—Sns ovtt

IBOM St PimsBtnui—Death ov the Tbae—Hia ErFOBn Bboonbed

BT CaTHKT:ISP. and EUZABKTH^BvKIVQ AUtt ChIRIKOP AT KaMCHAT*
KA—TiiEY CoA.>T NoRTnwAv.n THHOUCU Bering Strait and Provk
Asia to nr. Skparatkd fkum Amkhica—ADVKNTrKKS of Shestakof—
i.xi*fcDmoN OF Hens, Fjki>obof, and Gvozdkf—Amisu&ica Sighted—Ok-
OAKIZATIOSr or THE SECOND GeNBBAIi ExVEOrnOK—BlBUOOIIAPHT^
PkbsokkelovTHE Expedition—Bseiso,Cbieikop, Spakbero, Walto:?,

GBOTtEB, StBUiEE, MlLLER, FlSHEB, AKD OTilKKs-^Rr-^siAX KeLIOXOX-^

Easy Moralitv—Modkl Missionaries—The Lono \\'i;auy Wayacro.^s

Sir.KKIA—GhABOXS AOAUiST BeRIXO—ABBITAL of Xiifi EXFKOino^ A7

The excessive curiosity of Peter tlie Groat extended
further than to ship-building, abtruiiDiiiy, and f^eneral

gt'< )(rraphy. Vast as was the adch'tion of Siberia t'>

the liussian empire tliere lay soiiu'tliing more beyond,

still indistinct and sliudrvwy in the world's and
the astute Peter determined to know what it was.

The sea of Okhotsk had been found, and it was in the

same latitude as the Baltic; the ostrog of Okhotsk
bad been built, and it stood upon almost exactly the

same parallel as St Petersburg. Might not there be

for bim aa American Russia, as already there was a
European and an Asiatic llussia? And might not

this new Russia, occu])yiiig the same rclati\ e position

to America that the old Russia did to Europe, be
worth more to him than a dozen Siberias ? He would
see. And he would know, too, and that at once,

whether the continents of Asia and America joined.
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This would l)o a mmd Djtjtortunity likewise to try liis

now sliip.s, Lis now di.sci]>liiie, ;iiid ^^oo wliat the skillcJ

o^f'Titlenicii whom he had invited \'v<m\ Austria, and
Prussia, and Holland could do for him. Tiiero wcro
many around him whom his enthusiasm had inspired,

and who wishod to try their mettle in strange ad-

venture.

Such were the thoughts arising in tlio fertile brain

of the great Peter which led to what may Ije called

the two Kamchatka expeditions; that is, two prin-

cipal expeditions from Kamchatka, with several sub-

ordinate and collateral voyages, the first of which
was to ascertain whether Asia and America joined or

were separate, and the second to thoroughly explore

eastern Siberia, to discover and examine the American
coast opposite, and to learn something more of the

Kurilo Islands and Japan. Both explorations were
under the command of Vitus Bering^, a Danish cap-

tain in the Kussian service, who was engaged on the

first about live years, the second series occupying
s in. sixteen years, not wholly, however, under this

coiiinjander.

For the iruid.ince of* \nH a<liniral, Count Apraxin,
tho t'^nr (hew up iii^t in«-tionH with his own hand.
Two decked l)n;jfs wt re to he Lnilt at Jvamchatka,

and, to ;iHsist liuiing in tlic comiii.'ind
, limtc nants Mar-

tin Spanl)erg and Alexui Cliirikul wi re iipiiointed.

Other ofhccrs n« well as ship-builflcrs and seamen
Were chosen, and on February 5, 1725, the expedition

Bvt out overland through Siberia. Three days there-

after the monarch died; but his instructions were
faithfully carried out by his successors, Catherine the
wife and Elizabeth the daughter.

Much trouble was experienced in crossing the con-

tinent, in obtaining provisions, and in makmg ready
the ships; so that it was not until the 21st of August
1727 that Bering with Chirikof set sail in the Fortuna,

from Okhotsk, for the southern end of the Kamchat-
kan peninsula, where by July of the following year
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they had reader another vessel, the Gavrll, or Gabriel.

Leaving the river Kamchatka the 20th of July, they
coastod the eastern shore of the peninsula northward,
till on the 8th of August they found tlimiselves iu

latitude 64° SO', at the river Anadir. The Chukchi
there told them that after rounding East Cape the

coaat turned toward the west Continuin<r thi v
passed and named St Lawrence Island, and the

16th of August they were in latitude 67* 18', having
passed the easternmost point of Asia, and through the

strait of Bering. There the coast turned abruptly
westward, as thev had been told. If it continued iu

that direction, as was more than j>robablo, Af>ia and
-Viiiei ira won ui't united.^ JJLi in<''s mission was ac-

comjjli^hcd, and he therefore retui'ued, reaching Kam-
chatka in Septriiilioi-.

In C(MU)cctiun with this tirbt voyaire nt" lirriii'.:. two
ex|K'<liti(»n« wore uiul«Ttakcn in t!io sain<> direction

under the an^|>lrt s • »l" Alana.sjijy Sht'6tak<.»i', u chief of

the Yakutsk (_*oss;u ks. This bold man, whose oner<i;v

was of that reckless, obstinate type that knows no

defeat, went to St Petersburg and made several pro-

posals to the senate fortho subjectionof the indopondont

Chukchi and Koriaks and the unruly Kamchatkans.
The eloquence with which he advanced his sehonu'

procure<l him applause and success. He was appointed

chief ofan expedition in which to accomplish his heart's

desire.

The admiralty appointed a Hollander, Jacob Hens,
pilot; Ivan Fedoror,second in command, Mikhail Gvoz-
def, geodesist," or surveyor; Herdebal, searcher of

ores, and ten sailors. He was to proceed both by
land and by sea. From the arsenal at Cathcrineburg,

Siberia, he was to be provided with small cannons aiul

mortars, and ammunition, and a captain of the Siberian

regiment of dragoons at Tobolsk, Dmitri Pavlntzki,

' Mullcr, Toy. 4, U in rrror when lie says tl>at 'tho ciixMimatAiiccs ou whi* a
flM captain fonnded hia juilL'incnt were false, he U in;,' then iu a "whuh,
although one Ahorv dul troud U> tho wc?<t, the opposite shore ran BgttW to th«
cask' fiarii^'^ tuppoaitioiui were oomct iu eveiy particuUr.
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38 THE KAMCHATKA EXPEDmONS.

was ordered to join him, eacli receiving command
over four hundred Cossacks, while at the same time
all the Cossacks stationed in ostroi^s and simovies, or

winter-quarters, in the Chukchi district, were placed

at their disposal. With these instructions Shestakof
returned to ISibcria in June 1727. At Tobolsk he re-

maiaed till late m November, wintered on the upper
Lena, and arrived atYakutsk the nextsummer. There
a dispute arose between Shestakof and Pavlutzki,

which eauscd their separation. In 1729 Shestakof
went to Okhotsk and there took possession, for the

piiq^oses of his expedition, of the vessels with which
Bering had lately returned from Kamchatka. On the
1st of September he despatched his cousin, the syn-

7>t>y'7/-,sZ:/, or bastard noble, Ivan Shestakof, in the Gaiml
to the Kivor ITd, whence lie was to proceed to Kam-
chatka and begin explorations, wliile lie himself sailed

in X\\<i Fort una. This vessel was wrecked near Taniski

ci>it< Lr, and nearly all on Luaid ])erishod, Shestakof
biiicly savi!!^" lii^ life in a canoe. With a small rem-
nant of liib liiuu and some friendly Tun'jfuses and Kt >r-

iaks he M't out for Ivameliatka on loot, but nii the

14tli of March \7?>0 he was overpowered near the

yfulf of Penshinsk bv a numerous b^xlv of Chukchi
and received a mortal wound. Only three da3's before

this Shestakof had sent orders to Taniski ostrog that

the Cossack Tryfon Krupischef should embark for

Bolsheretsk in a sea-going vessel, thence iiuiIm' his

way round the southern point of the peninsula, touch
at Nishekamehatsk, and proceed to the river Ana-
dir. The inhabitants of the "large country lying

opposite to this river" he must ask to pay tribute to

liussta. Gvozdef, the navigator, was to be taken on
board if he desired, and shown every respect.

After battling with adverse winds and misfortunes

for about two }'ears, the explorers passed northward
ulouLC the Asiatic shore, by the ^ailf of Anadir, noting

the Dioniede Inlands, and j^crhaps catchin*^ a glimpse

of the American shore. The leaders were quarrelling
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40 THE KAMCHATKA EXPEDITIONS.

contiiiUiilly, and Fedorof, the iiaviixator in coiii!ii:uk1,

was lame and confined to his \k\[ dunw^ nearly all

the vovatje. On their return tu Jvanicliatka tlx. v uiaUe

the most contradictory statements Ix-loru thu author-

itios. From Gvozdefs report we arc t< ild that at some
time (hiring the year 1730 he found himself hetwuen
latitude Go** and "on a stranj^e coast, situated

opposite, at a small distance from the country of the

Chukchi, and that ho found people there,_hut could

not speak with them for want of an inteq>reter."^

The land expedition was more successful. In Sep-

tember 1730 Jacob Hens, the pilot, received intelli-

gence from Pavlutzki, dated at Nishnckolinisk, to

the effect that Shestakofs death would not delay the
expedition. Hens was to go with one of the ves-

Bels left at Okhotsk by Bering, to tlie river Anadir,
to the head-waters of which Pavlutzki was shortly to

inarch. Whereupon Hens proceeded in the QavrU to

the mouth of the Elamchatka, where he arrived in

July 1731 » and was told that a rebellious band of

ELimichatkans had come to Nishnekamchatsk ostrog,

killed most of the Russians there, and set fire to the

houses. The few remaining Russians took shelter in

the vessel, and Hens sent men and reduce<! the Kam-
cliatkans to obedience. This, however, prevented liis>

going to the Anadn' liiver.

'.Vc/^erV Voyages, 8-11. Of tin.- comniuuikr of this expedition, Ivan
Fcilorot, we have but little iufomiution beyond the fact that he dietl in

Febniary 1733, and that he had been with Shestalcofs exx>edition in 1727;
tliat he hnd l.»een ordered to join him together v. itli the niate Hens, and
the surveyor (ivozdef. Uis companion and atiaiataut, and ^ully auooesaor

in eomntand, MikhaYl Spiridooovich Ovonlef, bqran his education in 1710, at
tlie scliool of ji;iviL_'i(iiMn. mikI in 1719 attcndcil lli*.- St IVtMsLur;^' Nav.-il

Aeadcmy, being in the Burvcyiug ckwa. In 1721 ho was sent on government
doty to jfovogorod, where he remained till 1725. In 1727 he graduated as
nun eyor, and wu>5 .«< nt to Siberia to join .Shci^tnkot. After his exploration in

Bering btrait, he W'a« arrested in 1736 by the governor of Siberia at Tobolsk,
upon an erroneooa accooation, and. aent back to Okhotsk in 1736. In 1741
lie explored and 8urveyu«l the Okhotsk coa.st for 200 vcrats itouthward, and in

1742 he aecompanied midshipman Scheltin;^ to the 8hantar Islands, at the
mouth of the Amoor. After the disbandment of the Kamchatka expedition
he remaijied in .SiK- l ia till 17o4, wlien he waa appointed teacher in the naval
corps of cadets. The date of his death is UOt known. ^pUidf Jlydrogrt^fi'

chtiiiit^o JJejjar(amenta, ix. 7S-S7.

It » poMible tb»t QvMEdefa voyage wm of grMt«r iaipovtukce thuh tiM
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Meanwhile Pavlutzki had arrived at Anadirskoi

Ostr<^ in September 1730, and the following year he
undertook a campaign against tlic obstinate Chuk-
chi. On the 12th of March 1731 he put in motion

his column, composed of 215 Hussians, 160 Koriaks,

and 60 Yukagirs, moving along the head waters of

some of the northern tributaries of the Anadir, and
then turning northward to the coast of the Arctic,

After marching two months at the rate of about
ten versts a da}^ st«>ppiag frequently to rest, Pav-
lutzki arrived at the fro2sen sea, near the mouth
of a river. For two weeks he travelled eastward along

the coast, mostly upon the ice and far from the shore.

This was done, probably, for the purpose of avoiding

an encounter with the natives, but at last, on the 7th

of June, a large body ut' Chukchi w^as .seen advancing,

writers of thatpcricxl ascribe*! to it. In the year 1743 Capt'iin Spanberg of

Boring's expedition waa coinuiissioncd by the iuipcrial govuramcnt to iuvca-

ti^atc the results of this voyage. In cue of a failure to obtain Butisfactory

inforiuMtitin, Span' ci ij was ta take r>nmmanil of riiiothor expedition to review
and correct tlic work of (Ivozdef aud Fcdorol". SiMiuberg evidently entered
upon this duty with hiB usual energy, and as upon his report the order for a
new expedition was eouuterinandt.^d from St r.-tcisotng, we mr^.y fupposo
that iSpanborg at least was satisfied Uiat the informatiun <»ljtaiiieil by (.jvo^dcf

ftOid Fedorof was aatiafactorv. Spaaberg found in addition to two dcposidoiui

made t") (Ivozdcf on t!ic 8tu>joct nn ori?:inal journal kept by i'cdorof alone,

•for his own personal remembrance. * Witii the help of this document a chnii;

was compiled by Spanberg under Ovozdef's mipervirion, illustrative of tho
voyage in question. The chart wns finally transmitted to tlio ndmiraUy
college, where copies were executed, but the original can no longer bj found.

In his journal we find, after a detailed accurate d^KiripUon of the Diomcda
Islands, leaving no rocm for doubt as to tlif ir idcntitj', an entry to the elTect

that otter sailing from the mouth of tho Anadir River they steered in un east-

erly direetioo, and after sailing five days with favorable wind, they taw land
on thfir left aide (nortli<-rly sine), and hoped to f.nd it an island. T'noy made
directly for this land, but wheu tliey bad approached within half a vcrst,

they saw that it was not an island, bat a contmoit. The coast was sand and
there wfio dv/ellings on the shore, and a number of j cf p:!-. Tliero waa a'i;o

timber on this land, spruce and larch. They coasted oloag this land, keeping
it on the left side for live days, and then, not seeing the end of it, they did
not daro to go any farther in that direction bccaunt' tin: writer became tiX)

shallow for their small craft. The same statement was coniirmcil in the
depontion of Shnrikhin, a member of the expedition, also examined by Span>
l*erg. (ivozdcf, Fodoiof, and Sliurikhin agree in tlio st.iUiucnt thnt t'lo

natives of the 'continent' used skin boats covered ou top or tho E.^kimo'8

ktak, whieh is found only on tho American side of the strait. The descrip"

tion of tho land would lit well tho country about Norton Sound, the only

point on all tliat coast where tho timber approaches tho shore. The shallow
water found going to the southward, wonlu also indieate that they approached
the remarkable shoals lying off the mouths of the Yukon River. SoMqf,
Imoria; Mor*i3oi S^boruUt, passim*
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and as they wouM not listen to Pavlutzki'.s summons
to oltcdii'iice, lie attnck^'d and j)ut tlieni to flight.

About tlie last ot Junu another hat tie was fou^jht

and with the same result. After a rest of three days
the marc h toward Chukotskoi Noss was resumed, but
another larger body of natives was met with there and
a third battle ensued, during which some articles were
recovered which had been in possession of Shestakot^

Pavlutzki claimed this engagement, also, as a victory

and declared his total loss in the three battles to liave

been but three Russians, one Yukagir, and five Ko-
riaks killed. But the Chukchi were hj no means
subdued. After reaching the cape the expedition re-

turned across the country in a south-easterly direction

and in October reached ostrog Anadirskoi.* Pav-
lutzki finally died at Yakutsk with the rank of voivod.

His explorations were carried on with indomitable

courage and rare ability, and altogether his achieve-

ments llii nish a worthy pivludc to those of Bering
and Cliirilvof a few Yuars later. The feat of march in

across the country of the warlike Chukchi was nut

repeated till half a century later, when a party under
Bi]ririL;s, nut as an army defying interference, but as

an ]iuiiil>l<' ('xjndiliun, were suifcred to pass by the

iiisult'iit natives, who robbed them at every step with
impunity.

The second Kamchatka expedition, under the

ausi)icrs of the empress Elizabeth, was the most
brilliant etlbrt toward scientific discovery wliicli up
to this time had been made by any government^ It

' MuUer's Voy,, 11-15; Coxe'» Buuian DtscoverieSf 237; Burney'a Chiw*
Hist., 128-37, 196etaeq.

* The .'^'Muccs of infonuation conct^rning this expedition are numerous, but
not altogether satisfactory. The tirst occounl, brief and wholly unreliable,

"mm published by the Parisiftn geographer De L'Islo, in 1752, in a pamphlet
e«titl" <l Kj } Ikation de la Carte de* Nouv> I'ls Dccouvcrtea au Kord de la Mer
du S>nl. In 1753 there was printed at Berlin, also in French, and immedi-
ately translated into EnglisJi ajul German, though never published in Russian,
a L' ttrr of a Jiin^sian Naval Ojfii er, which was ascribed to Miiller, who con-
tradicted the statements of De L'Isle, and gave Ills own version. Efsgel, in

liis GojyTa^jhUclkt uud KrUUc/tt JS^tLchrichUUf ii. 44, 47, endeavors to prove
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must be borne in mind that Siberia, dii^eovercd and
named by the Cossacks in the sixteenth century,

was in tli*' earher part of the cighteeuth but httle

kaown to European Bussia, and the region round

Miiilcr to be the author of the letter. In 1758 Miillcr published a volume
entitled Voycuj' < *' / D'lncofperin of the Itnmanii in the Ardk and the

E'ifttern Ocenn. in lH>th German an»l Russian, m hich was tran>iliitc(l i;ito Kng-
lisiii iu 1771, an<i into French in 1770. Tlie voluuic is accomjiauird by maps,
ftud covers the entire ground, without, however, going into minor <k'tail», and
Mi-hont doing justici* to tlie vast work performcit by t'le attriiilaut w nli^ts.

This was the chief authority until Sokolof took up tho subject in a lengthy
commanic^tion to the Zapiski Hydrograticheski^go Departftnietita in ISol.

In 1820 another brief descriptiim (;f tho expedition waa furnished by
•Sarychef, under the title of Voya(jca Ituiman iiawd Offictri in the Arctic
Sftut,/rom 17Sit»174Sy printed in vol. iv. of the pablications of the Ku.ssian

fldinimltr fkpartmi nt. In the incan time other publications connected with
or rcsultiug hvtn the expedition, though not treating of it, appeared at vari«

ods times, saeh on the Fhra SS^Icn, by Gmelin, ptiblished aerially between
* 174f> firi'l 1709; A Voj/fKjf Ihrouffh SHn-rkt, also by rinH lin, in 17 '2; A his-

tory of iSiberia, under the title of Sammtunij ruit^isch^n' t^ichichteut by M tiller,

in 1732-6; Dewriptkn of the KameheUka Country, by Knuhemiikof, in I7o5;
H'idory of S',l,< ria, by Fisher, in 17G8 (this was in Of iTuan, tlio Russian
translation appearing only in 1774); Description of the Kanichatla CoutUry,
by Stdler, in 1771: Jovrntd <\fa Vo /ane from Kamehatha io America^ also hj
Stelh-r, publiolied in I7l)n. in A."-,,, X, „, Xonl JUkr.; A DetaihflJh.> r />-

turn of thf l'ot/n(ie4 from the White ibca to the Guff of Obi appeared in the
jRwr Voywjcfi <f Lufke, in 1826; in 184! Wmngell pnbUsfaed a Voywft in
StUrki, with fi"'-' jucit a!hi:-ioii.s to tliu .^cc.iiul Kaim halk;i fA|'«'uilion. A
few articles on the results of the expedition in the ficlda of xmtural history,

Mtronom}', and history ajipeared in pa]>crs of the Imperial Academy of Sci-

ences, and the (h Mjr.nK nts ci nLLttd by MiiUer from tlic Sihoi ian archives iov

his history of Siberia have b^n pnblished from time to time in the proceetl-

ing9 of the imperial Russian histerieal and arehisological commission. The
mast reliable source of infonnatiori upon tliin subject has been fouml in tli-i

archires of the Russian naval department. The documents concerning the
doings of the Bering expedition ocnnprise 25 lante bundles of over ^,000
pages; these documenta extend over a period of 17 years, between 1730 and
1717. The archives of the hydrographic department of tho Russian navy
contain the jotimals of navigation of^ nearly all the vessels engaged, all in

c-<jpie8 only. The original journals and Tnaps were sent in 17r>4 to Irkutsk
and placed in the hands of Miatlef, governor of Siberia, with a view to a
resumption of tlie labors of the expedition; thence the papers were traus«

ferred in 1 739 to Governor Saimonof at Tolx)lak, and they were finally given
to Sokolof, above mentioned, by N. N. Muravief, govenior j^eneral of eastern

Siberia, for the purpose of writing an account of the expedition. The greater

part of these documtuts w ere copies made by pupils of the naval corps of
ca<let3 and of ihv nautical academy, and though writtru clearly and care-

fully, they are lull of egregious errors. Tlie collection couiprises over GO
tnaanseril^ volnmss. The copies of the original maps accompanying the
jf>vmal?? were al«n c«rf!(\^:^H' nii'df. In tlm nrchiTf-H nnd lihtary or t'le

iut|ieriai ucudeniy tiiero exiiit^ the so-called 'Mulkr i'orthilio,' conttiiuiug a
lat^ number of reportS» letters, and journals of mem!>ers of the acudeiny
Bcrofnpnnyini,' the evp^ditioTi. t^ i itlt n in Russian, French, GVnnan. nnd Latin,

llie only uuval journ^il iuiiuil iu thli cuUucliou kept by ^^lui-lcr Khitrof,
And is the most valuable thing in the portfolio. Sokolof's account of the
p<;cond Kamchatka expedition uegins with the followini; (b dication of his

wwk to Peter tho Great: 'To thee I dedicate tiiia work, to tuce without
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Kanicliatka ^scarcely at all. The umps of the clay

w'or*' problematical. The semi-geographical mission
of tlh hurveyors Lushin and Yevreiiiof* to the Kurile
Ihlaiids in 1719-21 had been barren of results. The
first expedition oi" Bering from 1725 to 1730 had
advanced along the river routes to Okhotsk, thence
by sea to Kamchatka, and northward to the straits

subsequently D.amed after him, but made few discov-

eries of importance, determining the astronomical

I)aBitions of points and placo> onlv by latitude without
ongitude, but revealing the trend of the Kamchatka
coast to the northward. The expedition of Shestakof
from 1727 to 1732 was more of a military nature,

and resulted in httlc scientific information. The ex-

ploration of Hens, Fedorof^ and Gvozdef, mode about
the same time, was scarcely more satisfactory in its

results, though it served to confirm some things re-

ported by Bering during his first voyage.

Russia wished to know more of this vast uncovered
region, wished to map its boundaries, and mark off

her claim. The California coast had been explored

as far as Cape ^lendocino, but over the broad ai^a

thence to the Arctic there still hung the great North-
ern Mystery,^ with its Aniaii Sirait, and silver luoun-

tains, and divtirs other fabulous tales. The northern

provinces of Japan were likewise unknown to the

eiili-'litened world; and now the ^lusenvite, who luid

sat so loncif in deep darkne.^s, would teach even the
Colt and baxon a tiling or two.

Soon ai'ter the return of Bering from his first expe-

dition, namely, on the 30th of April 1730, the com-
mander presented to the empress two letters called

by him, ''Proposals for the Organization of the

whom it would not exist, since the iliscoveries described in the same are the
finiit of the grMt ideas conceived by thee, the bcnofiictor, father, and organi/cr

fif tills \ a;:t » nipin •. t<» tliev arc thy 8ul«jt ct.-j int!p>itr»l for law, cood order, and
inllueiice Mitluu and without, as well lor morality, kuowltslge, and ©very-

thinf^ else that makee a nation fortunateand important.' ZojmU Hydngn^

'•' For a full exposition of which see llUt. Sorthwtst (Jomt^ i., and IJitt. CoL,
i., [laasini, thia series.
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Okliotsk and Kamchatka countrv," and adviRed an
immediato discovery of r<jute3 to America and Japan
for the purposed of establish inpf commercial relations

with these coimti ics. He also recommended that the

northern coa«t of the empire between the rivers Ob
and Lena be thorougldy explored,* The organization

of the country already known, commanded the first

attention of the empress, to which end she issued, on
the 10th of May 1731, an oukaz ordering the former
chief prohtrnr, or sergeant-at-arms of the senate,

Skomiakof Piaaref, then in exile, to assume control of

the extreme eastern country, and be furnished with
the necessary means to advance its interests. The
residence of the new official was to be Okhotsk, to

which point laborers and settlers were to be sent from
Yakutsk, together with a boat-builder, three mates,
and a few mechanics*^ The exile-goyemor did not
however long hold his position. Scarcely had he
assumed office when the second Kamcliatka expedi-

tion was decided upon and Vitus Bering received the

supreme cumuiand of all the territory included in his

explorations.

At that time several circumstances combined to

carrv 1". Tward the plans of BerinLf to their hi'diest

consunijuation. Tlie empire was at peace and tlio

imperial cabinet was presided over by Count Oster-

mann, who had formerly been secretary of Admiral
C'ruce, and had devoted considerable attention to naval

afi'airs. In the senate the expedition was earnestly

supported hy the chief secretfiiry Kirilof; in the ad-
miralty college Count Golovin presided as the ruling

*Appendix to Sokolof^ SoMiid Expedition. ZafM Bydrogr^fichttkago
Ikfartamenfa, i.x. 434.

'Grigor Skomiakof Pisaref was appointiHl to command OkiioUk as an in-

dependent district. His annual salarv was fixed at 300 rubles, 100 Ik ! of

rrp mral, ami ITO Ijuckt-ts of brandy. Tliis individual li;i<l a checkcrud
ca.rtcr. In lyl^ be was a captain in tho Prcobrashcnski iifeguutds, and
attached to the academy of naval artillery; in 171D, he was made comman-
der of the naval aca<lemy; in 1720 be jmLlislicd u lMx,k, Prwfh al Manual of
Suuiitics and AfrchanicJt; in 1722 ho was ma^le 'ciiicf prokuror' of the senate;
in 1723 he was relieved from the ncademy by Cajptein xiarishkin; in 1727, be
"^^^ punished with tl» kooot end coi to Sibena m aa exile. iCordvi £Aorw

L H, 17.
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spirit, while the prokuror was Sainionof, the rival of

Kirilof. The foruigu members of the Academy of

Sciences, in order to preserve their prestige, were
looking about for fields of iictivity, anxious to serve

their new T Mierland. The spirit of Peter the Great
was yet alive among the leading subjects of the
empire; his plans were still fresh m the memoiy of
men, and all were ea^cr to execute his progressive

purposes. And soon idl Siberia was flooded with men
of science searching out things both larger and smaller

than sables, and throwing Cossack and promysblenik
completely into the shade. l>y toilsome processes

the necessary liiuaiis of .^ul)bi:3tence and materials

were collected at the central stations tluougiiout

Siberia, and alon*Tf the thirteen hundred leagues of Are-
tic soa-coast wci'c ]»laeud at various jioinls magazines
of su[»plies for explorers. From six to seven months
were somh times occupied in transporting from the

forest to the seaports trees for ship-building. And
many and wide-spread as were the purposes, every
man had his place. To every scientist was given his

work and his tield, to every captain the river he was to

reconnoitre, or the coast he was to explore. And when
the appointed time came there set forth simultane-

ously, from all the chief river-mouths in Siberia, like

birds of j^assage, little exploring (;xpeditions, to b^in
their battle with the ice and the morass. Some brought
their woik to a quick and successful issue; others

encountered the sternest diilkulties.

But the adventures which chiefly concern us are

those puintlng toward the American continent, which
were indued the central idraof all these undertakings,

and by far the most important outcome from this

Siberian invasion by the scientists. Before embark-
ing on the hrst great eastern voyage of discovery, let

us glance at the personnel of the expedition.

Captain-commander Ivan Ivanovich Bering, so the

Russians called him, notwithstanding his baptismal

name of Vitus, was a Dane by birth, as I have said, who
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had been in the Kussian naval service about thirty

years,advancing graduallyfrom the rank of sub-lieuten-

ant since 1704. He was strong in body and clear of
mind even when nearly sixty; an acknowledged man
of intelligence, honesty, and irreproachable conduct,

though in his later years he displayed excessive care>

fulness and indecision of character, governed too much
by temper and capricOi and submitting too easily to the
influence ofsuborainates. Thismayhave been the effect

of aofe, or of disease; but whatever the cause, he was
runderud thereby less tit to comruand, especially so im-

portant and hazardous an adventure in bo inhospitable

a region as Siberia at the ])e«:rinning of the eighteenth

century. He had huen .sulreted hy Peter tlie Great
to comma rid tl^^ hrst ex[)cditi()n upon the representa-

tions of admirals Seniavin and Sievers, because " he
had been to India and knew all tlie approaches to that
country."^ After bis return he had advanced gradu-

*In the archives of the r.ilniiralty council in St Petersburg there is still

prcicrvcd a manuscript copy of the ungual iiiaU uctiona indited bv Peter tho
Great for the (irst Ikriug expeditioin. xhe instructions vrero tinally promal-
pntcl by tlic a<liTiIr:ilty ckII^-t, or prrlinps by Count ^\pia\in, aud bad been
corrected in tho great taor's own handwriting, to rcud as follows:

* 1. To select sacb tnrveyon tm hare been in Siberia and faava retanied
thence: npon which, nt request of tho senate, the f allowing surveyors wero
ordered to the provinco of Siberia: Ivan Evrcinoi (died), I'codor LusUiu,
Peter Skobeltzbi, Ivao Svoatnnof, Dmitri Baakakof, Vasnli Sbetflof, and
Grigor Pntilof.

* 2. To select from naval lieateoauts or second lieutetuuxts, audi as arc fit to
bewnt to Siberiaand Kamchatln. In the o[)inion ofVioe-adminil Sievera and
Contrr -a'lmirnl Scniavin, the most desirable individuals of that class were licu-

teaanta Stanbcrg (Spanbcrg?), Zveref or Kesscnkof, and tho sub-lioutcnants
Cbirikof and Laptici. It would not bo bad to placo over these as commander
cither Captain Bering or Von Verd ; Bering baa been to Blaat Indiftand knotirt

tho routos, and Von V( td \\\\n his mate.
'3. To select from tho muiitcr-mcchanics or apprentices such asaro al.l<' to

tmildftdecked boataeoordingtoour model used wilh bigahips; and forthe s uuo
p'lrpme to select four carpenters with th* ir in trumcnts, as young as posaiblc,

and one qaartcnnastcr and cicht sailors. The boat-builder appi-entice, Fco-
doi Ko/Iof, baa all tho required qoalitications, being able to draui^ht

i
lans of

dccke<l boats .irid to build them. (In Peter tho (Jieat's own li;inihvriting:

It is absolutely necessary to have aome mate or second mate who has been to
Kortb America.)

'4. Tlic usual coinplonient of sails, lilncli?, ropes etc., nrul fonr falconets,

with the neceeiary ammunition, should bo increased by half—doubled, in
PMer'a own handwriting.

' If suc!i a mate cannot be found in tho fleet it is nccc3S.nry to write im-
mediately to Holland for two men, experienced na\ngators in tho Northern or
Jepan eeea, and to forward them at once by way of Anadirak. Vice-admiral
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ally to the rank of captain-oommander, and had re-

ceived a cash reward of a thousand rubles, an amount
commonly granted at that time to envoys returning

from distant countries. He was now anxious to ob-

tain the rank of contre-admiral for his long services

and discoveries. The admiralty college made repre-

sentations to that effect to the imperialcabinet^ but no
reply was received.*

Next in command, appointed with Berinpf, and who
had served as junior ottiecr on the first expedition, and
now a captain, was Alexei Ilieh Chirikof, one of the

best officers of his day, the pride and hope ui' the fleet.

Kussian historians are perhaps a little inclined to

Bicvcrs prombcs to forward these men immediately if they can be found in

the imperial fleet Another addition in reter'n own hondwritiag: The rig-

gini^c miiy be omitted, th« rest Is all right. Signed on the 23d of December,
1724.'

* Berg in his researches into Siberiaa history found several dociunents
giving biograplucal details GODoemmg Bering tma his fsmily, which may be
of some iuterest to the reader. He had with him in Siberia his wife and chil-

dren, two sons named Tliotnaa and Unos, who were still alive in the city of

Eevcl when Sokolof \iTOte his history of the expedition. The wife, Anna
Matvaevna. was a young and lively woman and apparently not witboat iiilla*

cncc; possibly n little unscrupulous. At all events it is known tliat in con^-
qiicnce of certain rumors the senate issued an order in bvpteniber 1 7^6 to

kcc]> an eye on the wife of Captain-commander Bering, then on herway from
Bibcria, as mcU as on other members of the cxyH ditii ii .iboiit to return, nnd
to detail for the purpose an 'able man.' This supervision was proved to bo
necessary on the Siberian frontier, na it appeared that the lady carried in ber
baj^^'age a lartre quantity of furs Bm\ jjovcniment pron€»rty. However, on her
anival at Moscow she surrendered everything, nuule a few presents to the
customs officUls, and hnrried to St Petersburg, where she informed the in.

spectors that she did not belong to Sibci ia but lu 8t IVtersburg. In 17 J4,

when she asked for a widow's pension, or the award of lier husband's salary
for one year, she declared that she was 39 years of age; and in 1750, when she
again petitioned for a pension, her age was given as 40—not an uucom-
mou niistiikc made by la<lies. As characteristic of Bering's mind, Sokolof

f
reduces a letter written by him to Lieutenant Plunting, who at tliat time,
73i^, M as qnarrelUng with the commander of the port of Okhotsk, Pisarcf.

•Vou know yourself letter than I wlu.t kind cf a mnn ris^utf is,' he writes.

•It is always l'< tter when ii labiJ Jog i^i ttl>out, to get out of his way iu order
not to be bitt* n w hen it is none of our business. Yon are yoorself somewhat
to blame, and jx i hnps yow think that as an oflioer yon arc exempt from pnn-
ishutent, but if Captain-txjmmunder Villcbois was your commander, you would
have been punished though yott are an <^cer. I know not under what weak
cnTnm.inders you have pt rvod to cause vou to act as von do; remember this

and take care of yourself in the tuture, if you would avoid a sore head. Ko*
body knows his fate, pd haps yon will be an admiral yet, as has liap|>eiwd
t(i Nikolai Fedorovh li ].resident (.-f tlic admiralty college. b\it for-

merly he was only a sub-lieutenant umU i my comjnaod; and look at Shallrof,
what honors have been bestowed imon hiin, according to our latest Istten.
Fisaref '.^ fate i ^ f• rttmately biddenmm bim. That nwiybe yonr oonsolatMin.'

Zap. Ujfdr,t ix. 209-10.
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magnify the {knits of Bering the Dane as well as the
merits of Chirikof the Russian. The latter they say
was well educated, courageous, and straightforward,

bright of intullect as well as thoughtful, and whose
kind heart the exigencies ol' the cruel naval service had
never been able wlujlly to debase. He had graduated
from the naval academy in 1721, and had been at once

[)romoted to a sub-lieutenancy, skipping the rank of

midshipman. He was at first attached tu the licet,

but subsequently received an appointment at the naval

academy as iostructor of the marines of the guard.

While in tliat position he was presented to Peter the

Great by Sievcrs and Seniavin as one of the officers

selected to join the first Bering expedition. He was
placed under the immediate command of Bering, to-

gether with Spanberg, in 1725. Before setting oat
he was promoted to lieutenant, and gave evidence

throughout the expedition of great courage and com-
mon-sense. On his return in 1730 he was made a
captain-lieutenant; two years later, in 1732, lie was
again promoted and made liill captain, " not by sen-

iority but on account of superior knowledge and
worth," as they said. At the time of his a[>|)oiiit-

ment he was on special duty at Kazan, and lie re-

turned tn St Petersburg only a few days before the

departure of the expedition in February 1733; but

he still found time to give most valuable assistance in

framing the final instructions.^^

The third incommand wasCaptainMartin Petrovich

Spanberg, a countiyman of Bering, a native of Den-

'°It is remarkaWe that in all the accounts of cjiian ol.s l)et\vt'rn the hcansof
the rahotis detachments of scientisU «id naval otiicers serving under Bering's

command, the name of Chirikof is never found. He seems to have had the good-
will of every one and escaped all complaints from superiors; ho had with
him in Siberia a wife an«l daughter. On his rr tuin ftorn the American coast
he lived in the town of Venisscisk, suneriiig from cuuaumption until 1740; in

thai ^ear he was ordered to St Petersburg, and npon his arrival was again
appointed to the naval acackiny In the same year he was transferreu to
Moscow to look after aonn: naval atliurs of importance, and on that occasion
he made several propositions for the organization of further exploring expe-
ditions. Tie died in 1747 with sank q£ captain»<«inmander, Mordsoi Swtr-
•ik, iv. 213-14.

Him. AtMA^ 4
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mark. It is not known when be entered the Russian

service, but he accompanied the £rst expedition as

senior officer. He was illiterate, with a reckless au-

daoitj) rough, and exceedingly cniel, avaricious and
selfish, butstrong in mind, body, and purpose, of great

energy, and a gSod seaman. His bad reputation ex-

tended over all Siberia, and was long preserved in the

memory of the people. Sibiriaks feared him and his

wanton oppression. Suiiie of them thought him a

great general, while others called him an escaped ex-

ecutioner. He was always accompanied by a dog of

huge dimeiisiuiis, which it was said would tear people

to pieces at his master's command. Chirikof thought
him possessed of some sparks of a noble ambition, but

all was put down by his subordinates to a love of

tyranny. His knowledge of the Russian language was
exceedingly limited. Having been made a captain-

lieutenant during the first expedition, he was now a

captain, like Chirikof, but higher on the list LitUe
is sud of his share in the work performed by the expe-

dition, but his name occurs in hundreds of complaints

and petitions from victims ofhis licentiousness, cruelty,

and avarice. He was just the man to become rich.

On his return Irom Sibeiia lie brouijht with him a

thousand yards of army cloth, a thousand bales of fur,

and whole herds of horses. He carried to Siberia

his wife and son, and they accompanied him at sea."

Such is the character of the man as presented by
Russian authorities, which are all we have on the

subject. Again it will be noticed that while Chirikof,

the Kussian, is highly praised, Spanbei^, the Dane,
is roundly rated, and we may make allowance accord-

ingly.

He retaraed to St F«tenA>iiTg from Siberia wifbout orders in 1749^ and
was promptly placed under arrest and renuirKlcd for trial. His sentence was
death, but in tho mean time other charges had been preferred, baaed upon com-
oUdntB of the people of ^9)eria, and the aentencewas postpomd. Alter many
ut lays he was rele-ased at the recjuest of the Danisli anil>assa<lor. In 1749 ho

was given the command of a newly constructed man-of-war, which foundered
on leaving the harbor of Arkhangelsk; for this lie was again tried by court-
martial and again acquitted. He died at la«t in 17C1 , with the rank of
tain of the fiiat daie. £k>kolof» in Zajh Hydr,, ix. 215-20.
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Of the other officers of the expedition there is not
mach to be said, as they were not prominently con-

nected with the discovery of the American coast.

Lieutenant Walton, the companion of Spanberg, was
uu Englishman who had eiitcrcd the Russian service

only two years before. Midshipman Schelting was an

illegitimate son of Contre-admiral Petrovski, a Hol-
lander. He was twenty-five years of age and had
been attached to the iieet only two years. Lieutenant

Lassenius, the senior officer of the Arctic detach-

ments, who was instructed to explore the coast beyond
the Lena river, was a Dane. He had also but recently

entered the Eussian service. According to Gmelin
he was a skilful and experienced officer; later he was
relieved by LieutenantXaptief, also an old lieutenant

who had been recommended to Peter the Great for

the first expedition as a considerate and courageous

man. The less said of the morals of any of these

mariners the better. Neither the age nor the nation

was conspicuous for justice or refinement. Drinking
and gambling were among the more innocent amuse-
ments, at least in the eyes of the sailors, among whom
were the most hardened villains that could be picked

out from tile ])lack sheep of th(» naval service. There
can be no doubt that an ahiiost brutal discipline was
sometimes necessary, but the practice of it was com-

mon. In regard to honesty, we must not suppose that

the appropriation of public property by office^ of the

gOYemmentwas then r^arded as a greater crime than
now.

Upon the request of the senate the imperial acad-

emy had instructed its member, Joseph de Lisle,
to compile a map of Kamchatka and adjoining coun-

tries; but not satisfied with this, the senate demanded
the appointment of an astronomer to join the expedi-

tion accompanied by some students advanced in astron-

uuiy, and two or three versed in mineralogy. Two
volunteers for this service were found among the
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academiciaiiB, Johaim Gmelin, professor of chemistry

and nataral history, and Louis ae L'lsle de la Croy^,
a brother of the map-maker and professor of astron-

omy. These were joined by a third, Gerhard Miiller,

professor oi" history and geograpliy. The senate

accepted these, but ordered further twelve students

from the Slavo-Latiu school at !Mosc(nv to be trained

in the academy for the proposed expedition. The
arlmiralty collei^e urged the necessity of extending

the exploration over the whole northern coast of

Siberia, and it was then that were appointed as com-
manders subordinate to Bering, Spanberg, and Chi-
rikof, one lieutenant, three sub-lieutenants, and a
command of servants and soldiers numbering one hun-
dred and fifty-seven in all. A few members of the
college proposed to send the whole expedition to the
coast of iLamchatka round the world by sea, the
earliest plan toward circumnavigation conceived by a
Bussian; but their counsel did not prevail."

The command of the proposed expedition to Japan
was Gfiven to Caj^tain Spanljcrg, assisted by Lieuten-
ant Walton and ]\Iidshipuian Schelting. The explor-

ation of the northern coast was intrusted to lieutenants

Muravief and Pavlof; lieutenants Meygin, Skuratof,

and Ovtzin were also appointed but subsequently re-

lieved by Masters Minnin, Pronchishchef, and Las-
senius. The two latter died and were replaced by two
brothers, the lieutenants Hariton and Dmitri Laptief.

Another detail consisted of three lieutenants, Waxel,
Plunting, and Endogarof, four masters,twelve master's
mates, ship and boat builders, three surgeons, nine
assistant surgeons, a chaplain, six monks, commissaries,

navigators, a number of cadets and sailors, all num-
bering five hundred and seventy men. From the
academy the final appointments were the naturalist

Gmeliu and the liistoriau ^liiller, who were subse-

quently relieved by Stcllcr and Fisher; the astronomer

1' Both Berg, in his Lives qfAdmirals, ii 238, and OrneUn, in hit Foyogw
in SiberiOf make moition of these propOBab.
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Dc L'lslf* (Ic la Croyere, with five students, four sur-

veyors, who were increased in Siberia by four more^
an interpreter, an instrument-maker, two artistSi and
a special escort of fourteen men. An engiiK m r and
architect named Frederick Stael was also attached to

the expedition for the construction of roads and har-

bors, but he died on his way to Siberia.

Miiller and Gmelin were both young men^ the first

being twenty-eight and the other twenty-four. They
were learned and enthusiastic Gterman scientists who
had come to Kussia several years before, one as a
doctor of medicine and professor of chemistry and
natural history, the other as professor of history and
g(jograpliy. Both attained distinction in the scientific

world. De L*Isle do la Crov^re was also well odii-

cated, though conspicuous rather as a lover of good
eatint^ and drinkinof, than as a learned man.^^

d^other scientific member of the expedition, who
joined it somewhat later, was GeorgeWilhelm Steller.

He was born in Winsheim, Franconia, on the 10th
of March 1709. He studied theology and natural

science in the universities of Wittenberg, Leipsic, and
Jena, and settled in Halle, devoting mmseli chiefly

to anatomy, botany, and medicine. He proceeded to

Berlin and passed a brilliant examination, and in 1734
be joined the Russian army before Dantzic, doing
duty as stall-surgeon. In December lie was sent to

St Petersburg with a ship-load of wounded soldiers.

Here he accepted the position of leib medicus, or body-
surgeon to the famous bishop of Novgorod, Theo-
phanos Prokopovich, a favorite of Peter the Oreat,

and with him he remained till his death, except when
serving in Siberia.

When Bering left St Petersburg to enter upon his

According to Berg and Sokolof, Gmelin returned to hia own country
shortly after returning vrom this expedition in the year 1749, having obtained
hi» final discharge from the Russian service. Ho died in 17.")."). Miilkr •was

appointed historian in the Aotdemy of Scieoce in 1747; from 1754 to 17(>5 he
wag conference ecretary of tho academy; in 1765 he was appointed director
' f thf Foiiiidiiiii,' IIousi; of Mosrasv, nnd in 17W he was plaoed io charge of
tUo Moscow archives of the foreign oUicc. He died in 1783.
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second expedition, Steller, then of the imperial acad-

emy, was ordered to ynu the expedition specially to

examine the natural history of Kamchatka. He
reached his new field in 1738. In 1740, after giving

ample proof of his ability and energy by making fre-

quent and valuable shipments of specimens for the

museum of the academy, he forvaixled a petition to

the senate for permission to accompan}- Lieutenant
Spanberg on his voyage to Japan. While awaiting

an answer he was importuned by Bering to join his

expedition. St<-llur replied thai iu the absence of

oi'dcfs Ik: would draw upon himself the displeasure

of the authuiltlrs. but the commander said he would
as>uin'' nil res|»<.iisibiHty and provide him witli an

othciai memorandum to that effect, and a regular ajj-

pointment to take charge of the department of natural

science in his expedition. StoUer finally consented,

and we are indebted to him for some of the most re-

liable information concerning the Russian discoveries

on the American coast."

In consideration of distance and privations the
empress doubled every salary. The departure of the
expedition began in February 1733. Bering and
Chirikof were instructed to build at Okhotsk or in

Kamchatka, wherever it was most convenient, two
vessels of the class then called packet-boats, and then
to proceed, in accordance with the plans of Professor

De la Croyc^re, without separating, to the exploration

. of the American coast, which was supposed to lie but
a short distance from Kamchatka. After reaohiTig

tliat shore they were to co:>^f southward to the fort^'-

tifth parallel, and then return to the north, crossing

^* These scu nti>ts liad « way of inarrying, with the viewof throwing wmM
part of thi ir iuft-lii ities upon thtir\\ivcs. Stcller tricfl it, ns Mullcr and
Fifihcr h»ul lione, and as the rough old sea-captnins used to do, but he found
his wife one too many for him. She was the widow of a certain Doctor Mes-
For. luiiitlt, and daughter (if a CoIoih 1 Voii F.rirbirr, ;aifl <li;l iiotat all object to
bcouic the wife of tlio rising young bcicutist, but to go to ^iljcria, KamcUatkai
p(>rliai« to the north pole, was cpiite a different matter. True, she promued
liiiii. Init tliat wsus Ix-'fore inarri;ige, which of course did not count. .\iid the
aorrowiul tsleller was at last obliged to go m ifclcss to his ice-iields, leaving his
apouM to flirt the weary boun aM'ay ut tiie guy capital. Hlovdlni SboKHik^ c 145.
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back to Asia at Bering Strait. If the season proved
too short they were authorized to go into wliilor-ijuar-

ters, and conclude the work the following season.

Captain Spanberg was to proceed troin Okhotsk in

the direction of Japan with one ship and two sloops,

beginning his explorations at the Kurile Islands. In
order to facilitate the progress of the expedition the
local Siberian authorities were instructed to erect on
the banks of the principal rivers, and on the Arctic,

beacons to indicate the location of the magazines of
provisions and stores for the various detachments^ and
ako to inform all the nomadic natives of Siberia and
the promysbleniki, that they must assist the members
of the expedition as far as lay in their power.

One important purpose ot' the expedition was to

discover a new route to the Okhotsk Sea without
passing Yakutsk, by going through the southern dis-

tricts of bil)eria, and striking the head-waters of the

Yuda, which had been reported navigable. A warn-

in2f was attached to the instructions a^^ainst crossinsr

the Amoor, *'in order not to awaken the suspicions of

the Chinese government." The academicians Gmelin
and Miiller were intrusted witli the exploration of
the interior of Siberia and Kamchatka, assisting each
other in their researches, and making a general geo-

graphical survey with the assistance of the cadet en-

giueers attached to their detachment. Croy^re, with
some of the students who had been in training at

the observatory of the academy for several years, was
to make astronomical observations along the route
of progress, and accompany Bering to the coast of

America. He was granted great liberty oi action, and
furnished with ample means, the best instruments to

be obtained at that time, and a numerous escort of

soldiers and laborers.

It was an unknown country to which they were
all going, and for an unknown time. The admiralty

college had thought six years sufficient, but most
were going for sixteen years, and many forever. Be-
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sides nearly all the officers, a iiuniljer of the rank and

file were taking with them their wives and children.

Lieutenant Ovtziu and one naval officer were the first

to leave lor Kazan in ordur to bei^in their prepara-

tions. Captain S[)ani)erg with ten mechanics sut out

next to erect temporary buildinj^s along the road and
in the towns of Siberia, f^r the accommodation of the

expedition. In March 1 733 other members took their

departure, followed by lengthy caravans loaded Avith

supplies from the storehouses of the admiralty. The
scientists from the academy tarried in St Petersburg
till August, and then proceeded to Kazan to join th^
companions. At the beginning of winter the whole
force had advanced as far as Tobolsk, where they went
into winter-quarters. In the spring of 1734 the ex-

pedition embarked on small vessels built during the

\viuter on the rivers Ob, Irtish, and Yeuissei. The
main body arrived at Yakutsk in the summer of 1735,

after having \v intered at some point beyond Irkutsk.

Bering himself had proceeded hy land from Tobolsk
and reached Yakutsk in October 1731, in advance of

nearly all his assistants. Here the winter was agmn
utilized for the construction of boats, and in the spring

of 1735 the lieutenants Pronchishchef and Lassenius

proceeded n(jrt] i\vard down the Lena River, with the
intention of saihng eastward along the Arctic coast.

The transportation of men and stores to Okhotsk
was accomplished partl;^ in boats, and P^^^jy on horse-

back over a rugged chain of mountains. This proved
to be the most laborious part of the journey. Captain
Spanberg had been the lirst to arrive at Okhotsk,
having travelled in advance of the expedition; but

on arrival he discovered, to his dismay, that nothing
had been done by the local commander to prepare for

the reception of so lar£]fe a body. Not a buildinor had
been erected, not a keel laid, and the only available

logs were still standing in the forest. Spanberg went
to work at once with his force of mechanics, but lack

of provisions caused frequent interruptions as the men
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were obliged to go li^hin- and hunting. After a
while the commander of the Okliotsk country, Skor-
niakof Pisaref, made his appearance. He otfered no
excuse and his presence did not mend matters. Pisa-

ref and Spanbei^ had both been invested with extra-

ordinary powers, independent of each other, and both
were stubborn and inclined to quarrel. The former
lived in a fort a short distance up the river, while
the latter had built a house for hiznself at the mouth
of the river, where he intended to establish the port.

Each had his separate command, and each called him-
self the senior officer, threatening his opponent with
swift annihilation. Each lorded it over his dependants
and exacted abject obedience, and we may well im-
agine that the subordinates led a wretched life.

Eerinc^ at Yakutsk encountered much the same
difficulties as Spanberf^% but on a larg^er scale. His
supplies were scattered along the road from the fron-

tier of Asia to Yakutsk awaiting transportation, and
the most urgent appeals to the Siberian authorities

&uled to secure the requisite means. It had been
the captain-commander's intention to facilitate his in-

tercourse with the natives of Kamchatka by means
of missionary labor. Immediately after his return
from the jSrst expedition, he had petitioned the holy

^Sgibncf, in his TThtory of Kamchatka, gives the reasons for the delay.
It would seeia alter all that government was none too rigorous in Siberia. It
appears that the quarrels between Spanberg aod Pinref were preceded by
r^etty alkri atif n ' bt'twccn the latter and the voivod in command at Yakutsk.
Ail eaily au I7<>- Pisaref had been iudtructed to draw all necessary sappliea
iram ValcQtBk, but the voivod Shadovski rcftued to give him aoytmng.
Pisaref complained to the governor at Irkut^ikand recrivt d an oukaz empow-
ering hiiu to confine Shadovski in irons until ho issued what was needed for
the prosecution of work at Okhotsk. Snbseqnently snother oukaz came to
Tobolsk ordering Shadovski to arrest Pisaref, which w as no sooner dono than
the order was revoked. Meanwhile working parties were forwarded to
Okhotsk every year, hatwant of provisions foroeci them to desert before any-
thiiiL,' had been accomplished. Numbers of these wr^rkmen died of starvation
on the road. MorsJcQi Sbomikf cv. 25-7. Under date of October 7, 1738, an
orderwas issued from the chanodlery of Iricntsk providing for the preparation
of ' -ea stoi ca ' for the Bering expedition in Kamchatka. The quantity was
determined to thu pound, as well as the quality, and special instructions were
given for the inanufactnix; of liquor from ttarana, a kind of fern, and for its

preservation in casks. If necessary, the whole population of Kamchatka was
to lio omj.kA cd in gathering this plant, and to be paid ior their hibor .in

tubacco. Sgibnc-f, in Jlorskoi ^bomik, ci. 137-40.
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synod for missionaries to undertake the conversion of

the Kamchatkans. The senate promulgated a law
exempting all baptized natives of that country for ten

?ears from the payment of tribute to the government,
'he first missionary selected for the new field was the
monk Filevski, a great preacher and pillar of the
church, but before reaching Kamchatka he was
arrested on the river Aldan, for assaulting and half

killing one of the monks of his suite, and for refusing

to hold divine services or to read the prayers for the

imperial kiuiily. Iveligion in Siberia had seeniini^ly

run mad. After his arrival in Kaniciiatka ho added
niuch to the general confusion by acts of violence and
a meddlesome spirit, which btirred up strife alike

amoiiL^ clergy and laity, Russians and natives.

The position of Boring was excoedingl}^ trying; on
hitn must fall the; odium attending the faults and
misfortunes of them all. Througliout the journey,

and alterward to the end, complaints were forwarded
to Irkutsk, Tobolsk, and St Petersburg. That he
was a foreigner made it none the less a pleasure for

the Russians to curse him. The senate and admindty
college were exasperated by reason of the slow move-
ment, being ignorant of the insurmountable obstacles.

First among the accusers was the infamous Pisaref,

who charged both Bering and Spanberg with licc n*

tiousness and "excessive use of tobacco and brandy.

He reported that up to that time, 1737, nothing liad

been accomplished for the objects of the expedition,
' and nothing could be expected beyond loss to the
imperial treasury; that the leaders of the expedition

had come to Siberia only to fill their pockets, not
only Bering, but his wife, who was about to return to

Moscow; and that Bering liad received valuable pres-

ents at Irkutsk from contractors for supplies. An-
other oliicer in exile, a eaptain-lieutenant of the navy,

nauied Kozantzol, represented tliat IJering's force was
in a state of anarchy, that all its operations were
carried on at a wasteful expenditure, and that in his
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Opinion nothing would come of it all. Spanl x r g him-

self began to refuse obedience to Bering, complaining

bitterly of the delay in obtaining stores for his voy-

age to Japan. Bering's imnoediate assistant, Chirikof,

received instructions from St Petersburg to inquire

into some of these complaints. Another of the officers

of the expedition^ Planting, being dissatisfied with

Bering's non-inteiferenoe in his quarrel with Pisaref,

insulted the former and was tried by court-martial

and sentenced to the ranks for two months. To re-

venge himself, the young lieutenant sent charges

to 8t Petersburg, reflecting on Bering's conduct, one
uf which was illicit manufacture of brandy and the

expenditure of powder in making fireworks, as well as

the "employment of the drum corps for his own amuse-

ment, though tliere was nothing to rejoice over."

The members of the academy also became dissatis-

fied and complained of abuse and ill-treatment on the

part of Bering, asking to be relieved from obedience

to him as commander. In 1738 the expense of the
expedition, which had not then left the sea-^^oast, was
oyer three hundred thousand rubles in cash paid from
the imperial treasury, without counting the great

quantities of supplies furnished hy the various dis-

tiicts in kind. At this rate Alaska would cost more
than it could be sold for a hundred years hence. The
empress issued an oukaz on the 15th of September
I7u8, instructing the senate and the admiralty col-

lege to reviuw the accounts of the Kamchatka expe-

dition, and ascertain if it could not be carried on
without such a drain on the treasurv. The senate

reported that the cost thus far made it necessary to

continue the work or all would be lost. Much time
was wasted in correspondence on these matters, and
only at the beginning of 1739 did the main body reach

Okhotsk. In July an officer named Tolbukhin arrived

with orders from the empress to investigate the "doings
of Bering." He was followed in September by Lari-
onof, another officer who had been ordered to assist
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him. The supply of provisions at Okhotsk was alto-

gether inadequate to the large number of men stationed

there. During the winter following the suffering

became so great that Bering was obliged to send large

detachments away to regions where they could support
themselves by hunting. At that time the whole force

consisted of 141 men at Okhotsk, 192 employed in the

magazines and in the transportation of stores, 70 at

Irkutsk, 39 in attendance upon the various officers

Plak of Okhotsk.

and scientists, and 141 on the three vessels already

built, in all 583 men. Under Spanberg's active super-

vision two vessels had been built, the brigantine,ylrA'/i-

aiigti Mikhail, and the double sloop, NadesJida, or

Hope; and two old craft, the Fortuna, reconstructed

in some degree from the first of that name, and the

Gavril, had been repaired. Spanberg was ready to

go to sea in September, but lack of provisions detained

him.^^ In October the sloop Fortuna was sent to Kam-

According to Bering's report of November 29, 1737, the quantity of

provisions on hand in all his nrncazinea in Okliotsk and Kamchatka consisted

of 10.4JK) pounds of flour; 1,784 lbs. grits; 249 lbs. hard bread; 659 lbs. salt;

182 lbs. dried fish; 21 1 lbs. butter; 4S llw. oil; and 083 buckets of brandy. At
the same tiino ho for^t'arded a requisition for 173S for: 1,912 lbs. flour; 2,5G6
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cfaaika for*a*cargo of pitch for the Bhip-bailding at

OUiotsk. The mate Eodichef, and the surveyor
STitanof, in charge, were instructed to carry the pro-

visions that had accumulated in the Eamchatitan
magazines to Bolsheretsk, as the most convenient

port from which to transfer them to the vessels of

Bering's expedition. The student Krashennikof also

went to Kamchatka in the Fortinia. On the 13th

of October, when about to enter the river at Bol-

sheretsk, the wretched craft was overtaken by a gale

and thrown upon the shore. The future historian of

£amchatka, Krashennikof^ reached the land ''clad in

one garment only."

Despite the apparently insurmountable difficulties

resulting from want of transportation and lack of sup-

plies, Bering and Chirikof found themselves in readi-

ness to go to sea in the month of August 1740. At
tiiat time the number of men at Okhotsk belonging

to the expedition was 166, with 80 engaged in the
transportation of stores over the mountain trails.

Durni!^ the summer tlie astronomer Croy^re with
his suite had arrived at Okhotsk, accompanied by the

naturalist Steller. Toward the end of August an
event occurred that filled Ikring and his olliet rs with

joy. The great stumbling-l)lock of the expedition and
its most persistent enemy, Pisaref, was ruheved from
his official position by another exile, Antoinc Dcvi^jre,

a former favorite of Peter the Great, and chief of

police of St Petersburg." According to Sgibnef,

Devi^re was the first honorable and efficient com-

lbs. meal; 2,3G0 lbs. hartl bread; l,O-30 lbs meat; 110 lbs. fish; 554 lbs. butter;
76 lbs. oil; and 320 buckets of brandy. I'or the year 1739 hia requisition for

bii own and for Sponberg's expedition was: 930 lbs. Hour; 2,oGo lbs. meal;
4,GI7 hard bread; 1,025 lbs. meat; 410 lbs. fish; 546 lbs. butter; 163 Ibfl.

>alt, and (KW buck«;ts of lirand}'. With the flour it wa^ not only iif'cost.sary

to make kvasa, but to bake hard bread; tlic meal waa oaUm al, vviiich vvuai

iMucd hooause ptaso and barley could not be obtained. Z<ip. Ilydi-.^ ix. 337.
It was in 1738 that Antoine Dovii?re wan c!iii f of jxjlicc of lli-' rais>ian

capital, but falling into disgrace be was sent to Liberia. In 1711 he was
made commander of Okholuc, and in 1742 recalled to St Petersburg by
Klt/alxth, made a count, and restored to hie fotmer porittoo. Hedi^ia
1745. Mordcoi Sbomik, cv. 31, 33.
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mander of Okhotsk. He sold the property which his

predecessors bad dishonestly obtained, and with the

proceeds piud the arrears of salaries. Under his

active sapervision buildings were erected, a school

established, and ever3rthing arranged for a quick

despatch of the American expedition.^'

It was at the saggestion of Bering tiiat Devi6re opened this the first

school in Kamchatka in 1741: it wn<i lornt^d at Bolshflntak And begMl iti

operatiuns with 20 pupik. M^rnkoi 6bont,%k, cL
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Six years the grand expedition had occupied in

crossing Siberia; no wonder subordinates swore and
the imperial treasurer groaned. But now the de*

voutly wished for hour had come, the happy consum-
matioii was at hand. New islands and new seas should

pay the reckoning, while the natives of a new conti-

nent should be made to bleed for all thk toil and
trouble.

The 15th of August 1740 had been fixed as the day
of departure, but just as they were about to embark
Captain Spanberg arrived from Yakutsk with the in-

telligence that an imperial courier was at hand with
despatches requiring answers. This delayed the ex-

pedition till the 1st of September, \, hen the double

sloop with stores was despatched in advance. At the

mouth of the river she ran aground, and the transfer
(«ti
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of caigo became necessary, after which she was again

made ready. On the 8th of Septenil k r the expedition

finally embarked. Bering commanded the Sv Petr^

and Chirikof the Sv Pavd, the two companion vessels

having been named the St Peter and the St Paul.

Bering's second was Lieutenant Waxel, while with
Chirikof were lieutenants Chikhachef and Plunting.*

The double sloop was commanded by ^Master Kliitrof

and the galiot by second mate Riv>hchef. Passengers

oil the double sloop were Croy^re, Stuller, the sur-

veyor Krassiluikof, and the .student Gorlanof. The
vessels were all fitted nut with provisions for a year

and eight months, but the grounding of the double

sloop caused considerable loss in both provisions and
spare rigging*

In crossing the Okhotsk Sea the vessels parted com-
pany, but they all reached the harbor of JBolsherctsk

m safety about the middle of September. Here they
landed the two members of the academy for the pur-

pose of exploring the Kamchatka peninsula, and took
on board the mate Telagin. The little fleet then
passed round the southern end of the peninsula to the
gulf of Avatcha, where the Su Pavel arrived the 27th
of September, and t]i(3 Fetr the Gth of October.

The sloop met with a series of disasters and was com-
pelled to return to Bolsheretsk on the 8th of October,

and to remain there for tlie wintir. The j^^nliot also

returned for the winter, unal>lo to weather Cape Lo-
patka so late in the season, and this rendered it neces-

sary to transport suppUes overland from Bolsheretsk

*With Waxel was a young ison. The other officers of the Sv PHr were
Eielberg, mate; Ytuhin, second mate; Lagunof, commissar^-; Kliotiointn)!^

mastor; Janscn, l>o,it.*%vnin; Ivaiiof, I "jat swain's mate; Koi^silius, slitp's con-

Stable; Jb cidi, surgeon; Bctge, assistant surgeon; rieoisQer, artist and coiponl
of Cotaacks; aaid amoof^ the aailon the former Ltent OTtzin, who had oeeo
n'(!uc(Ml to the ranks. In Kamchatka th<' Vm-w m us increased hy Khitrr f, tho

marine, and Johann Synd, a sou of Feidi, tho lather rcturuing to St Petcn-
burg on account of ill-health. On the Hv PavH wtnt Dementief, master;
Shi;,'anof and Yurlof, second mates; Chaglokof, commissiirN ; Korostlcf,

master; Savelicf, boatswain; Kachikof, ship's constable; the monk Lau, who
also served as assistant surgeon ; the force bciim further increased in Kam-
chatka by Yelagin, mate, and the marine YurloL Theaeoondmate 8lsi(|Miof*

and Yoriof, anbMqnently promoted in Kamchatka.
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to Avatcha during the winto*, an operation attended
mth great diflSculties and los8«* Bering approved of

the selection of Avatcha Bay as a harbor, by Telagin,

it being the best on the coast. A few buildings had
been erected, and to these the conmiandur proceeded
at once to add a church. The place was named Pe-
tropavlovsk.^

Beaching his vessels for the winter, Bering secured

the services of the natives for tlie transportation of

supplies from Bolsheretsk, and then (Hstributed his

command in small detachments, requiring them to

live for the most part on such game and hsh as they
could catch. Removed from the interference of local

authorities, which had been troublesome at Okhotsk,
Bering passed a quiet winter and concluded the final

preparations for sea in accordance with his plans.

Croy^re and Steller joined him in the spring; and
with the opening of navigation, in accordance with
instructions, on the 4th of May 1741 the commander
assembled his officers, including the astronomer, for

general consultation, iilach present was to i^ive his

views, and a majority was to decide. All were of

opinion that the unknown shor(^ hy either due east

or north-east; but this sensible decision, the adoption

of which would have saved them much suffering and
disaster, was not permitted to jjrevail. Science in

Kussia was as despotic as government. The renowned
astrononaer De L'Isle de la Croy^re had made a map
presented by the imperial academy to the senate.

' The sloop finaDj reached Avatcha the foUowing suzanier but oulv after

two «xpliirii]g TetMU htA. ffone to sea. According to Steller a supply ship
met the vessels of the cxprnitiou in the outer harbor, and the greater portion

of the cargo was transferred to the Sv Fetr. SlcUert Beschrewung von Kam-
Uc?iaika, i. 1 12. The galiot retomed to Okhot^ during the Knimiier in chm^e
of second mate Shigonof, and carrying as passengers Krashennikof, with a valu*

able collection of notes as the result of his investigations. Zap. Hydr.,ix. 371.

•Accord in to Miiller the church Mas dedicated to the apostles Peter and
Paul, and tlic liarbor derived its name therefrom; but Bubsequent investiga-

tions of the local archives by Sokolof and Polonski seemed to indicate that
the church, a small wooden structure, was erected in memory of the birth of

tiie Tii^in, and that the harbor was named after the two ships. Its name
occurs on the earliest pages of the journals of the expedition. Miiller^ Somm^
lung rusaitcher getchicmen* i. 22; Soholqft in 2ktp. JUydr., ix. 372.
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That august body had forwarded it to Beriug, and
the author's brother, present at the council, also had
with him a copy. No land was set down upon this

chart toward the east, but some distance south-east

of Avatcha Bay, between latitudes 46* and 47*, there

was a coast extending about 15* of longitude from west
to east. The land was drawn in such a manner as to

indicate that it had been sighted on the south side,

and the words Tcrrc.^ rues jxtr dom Jean dc G(nna
were inscribed upon it. The absurdity of sendinc: out

an expedition ior diBcovery, requiring it to follow

mapped imagination, seems never to have occurred to

the Scions of St Pet€isbur£}f, and this whon thev
knew well enou<xh that the continents were not faj:

asunder toward the north.

The mariners thought it safer to go by the chart,

which a^r all must have some influence on the land,

the drawing having passed through such imperial

processes, and hence arrived at the fatal determination

to steer first south-east by east in search of the Land
of Gama, and after discovering it to taike its northern
coast as a guide to the north-east or east; but if no
land was found in latitude 46*, then the course should

be altered to north-cast by cast till land was made.
The coast once found, it was to be followed to laiitude

65^ The action of the several ofticcrs under every

conceivable emergency was detennined by the coutkH.

All were to return to Avatcha Day by the en 1 m"

SeptcHiber/ Yet with all tlie care, when put into

practice, their plans were found to be excecdinsrly de-

fective. Steller went on tho Sv Peti\ while Croybre
was attached to Chirikof's vessel The crew of the

•It is not known who.Tunu de Gama was, nor when the ]>rct('n(Ictl discov-

ery \\ as iriad«! \\y hiin. In 1049 Ttxcira, cosmographcr to tlio kiii^ of Portu-
gal, piiblishefl a map on whidi 10 or 12 degrees nortli-oost from Japan, in
latitude AV .'ind ir*', wcir rcprrocnted a multitude of islands nnd a coast ex-

tending toward tlic cast, lal)eUcd: 'Terrc vue par Jean de Gama, Intlien, cn
AlUnt de la Chine h la NoQTelle Esnagnc' The Bituation of the 'Land of

Qama,' on Teaceira's maps, seems to oe tlic F.'Uiif .- a the 'Company's I-uul

'

diacovered by the KaUril^m under Martin Giritzin do VrieB, in 1G43, or

p«rhaps ewlier. MiOUr't Foy., L 37-8; Bumey'« CkronnL Hist,, l(SZ^
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So Petr numbered seventy-seven, and that of the Sv
Pavd seventy-five. Both ships had still provisions

left for five and a half months, with one hundred
barrels of water, sixteen cords of wood, and two boats

cacli.

On the morning of the 4tli of Jime 1741, after

solemn prayer, the two ships sailed from Avatcha B^iy

with a light southerly wind.' Noon of the second

day saw them thirty miles from Light House Point.

Chirikof, who was about five miles to windward of

Bering, noticed that the latter steered southward
of the course proposed. Signalling Bering that he
would speak with him, Chirikof proposed that they

should keep as near together as possible to avoid final

separation in a fc^. He also spoke of the manifest

change from the agreed course, whereat Bering ap-

peared annoyed, and when later Chirikof signalled to

speak with him a second time the commander paid no
attention to it. As we proceed we shall find serious

defects in the character of both of these men. For a

conmiander-in-chief, Bering was becoming timid, au l

perhaps too much bound to instructions; for a suV)-

ordinate, Chirikof was dogmatic and obstinate. About
noon of the Gth of June Bering ordered Chirik(^f

to proceed in advance, trusting apparently more t o

his skill and judgment than to his own. On the 7th

of June the wind changed to the north and increased.

In the course of the next few days the two ships

approached each other occasionally and exchanged
signals, but Chirikof remained in the lead. In the

afternoon of the 12th they found themselves in lati-

tude 46,** and came to the conclusion that there was
no Gama Land such as ^ven in the chart, and at 3

o'clock they changed their course to east by north.

On the 14th the wind drew ahead, blowing strong

* Detnila of "Bcriiii,''-; voj-at'O In tlio archives of St Pctersbnt i' c >ri-iat of

reports and journals by Waxel, Yuskin, and Khitrof, tbo first two in copies,

the kAter in tho ori^al. Of Cbirikof's voyago there are copies of jounuls
by liimsclf and by Yclagin his mate. A few otbcr details have been obteined
from SleUer and Mfiiler. Zap, Uydr,, paasiin.
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from the eastward, and compellihg to a more north-

erly course for nearly two days, tiU they found them-
selves in latitude 48'', Bering keeping to the windward
of Chirikof on acoouiit of the better sailing qualities

of bis vessel. Chirikof finally signalled for instrac-

tions, and asked how long tbe northerly course was
to be pursued. Bering's answer was to follow him
and he would see.

A few hours later the course was changed to the
southward. On the 15th the wind was a little more
to the south and the northerly course was resumed.

On the 18th, in the morning, Bering informed Chiri-

kof that as the^' were in latitude 49"" they must turn
south, but Chinkofsaid thatwith the prevailingwinda
change was impracticable, and it would be best to con-

tinue the course east by north. The following day in

latitude 49' 30' the wind incrcascMl, blowing viokiitly

from the east,and sails wore shortened during the night.

Next morninnr Chirikof sijifhted the Sv Petr about

three leagues tu the north, hut Bering did not see

him, and thinking himself to the windward shaped his

course to the north-west. This manoeuvre completed

the separation of the vessels forever. Bering made
evciy effort to find the consort; he spent three days

between latitudes 50* and 51", and finally sailed south-

east as far as 45°, hut all in vain. Chirikof had taken

an easterly course and his subsequent movements were
entirely distinct from those of lus commander.

First let us follow the fortunes of Chirikof, who
must ever be regarded as the hero of this expedition.

After losing sight of the Sv Petr^ whicli he thought

was to the northward, Chirikof allowed the Sv Pavel

to drift a while, so that his commander might find

him. Then he steered south-east in search of him,

and after making two degrees of longitude to the
eastward, on the morning of the 23d of June he found
himself in latitude 48^ A council of officers decided

that it was folly to waste time in search of Bering,
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and that they would prosecute the object of the voy-
age, which was to find land toward the eastw Hence
with llglit, favorable winds, the Sv Pavd went for-

ward, occasionally shaping her coarse a little more to
the north, until on the 11th of July signs of land
were seen in drift-wood, seals, and gulls. Without
slacking" his speed, but casting the lead constantly,

Chirikof proceeded, and during the night of the 15th
he sisfhted land in latitude 55° 21/ Thus was the

great discovery achieved. The high wooded moun-
tains looming before the enraptured gaze of eyes long

accustomed to the tamer glories of Siberia, were at

once pronounced to belong to the continent of Amer-
ica/

Day broke calm and clear; the coast was visible in

distinct outlines at a distance of three or four miles;

the lead indicated sixty fathoms, and the ship was
surrounded by myriads of ducks and guUs. At noon
it was still calm, and an observation gave the latitude

as 55* 41'. A boat was lowered but failed to find a
landing-place. In the evening a light wind arose,

and the vessel stood north-westward alongr the shore

under short sails. Toward morning the wiad iiirrcased

from the eastward with rain and fog, and the bright

green land which they had found was lost to them
again. At last, Romo time after daylight, high moun-
t^iins once more appeared above the clouds, ancl at

noon of the l?th the entrance to a great bay w'as

observed in latitude 57* 15'. The mate, Dementief,

was ordered to explore the entrance in the long-boat

manned with ten armed sailors.''

The party was furnished with provisions for several

days, with muskets, and other arms, including a small

®Sukolof declares emphatically that the point of land made was a slight

projiactioB of the coast Iwitween capes Addiiigtou aod liartholomcw of Vaii-

couver's map. Zap. Hydr., ix. 399.

'The mate, Abram MiklmYluvich Donuntief, is spoken of by Muller in liia

Letter of a Human JS^aml Oj/iccr, as a man of good family, young, good-look-
ing, lrind-b««rted» dciUed in his profession, and aoziovis to tenre his countrv.
Sf>ko1of in his history (»f the cxpodition liints at a lovo afTair at Okhotsk,
which bad ended unhappily. Mordxn iyboniik, cv. HZ; Zap, Uj/dr., iv. 400-1.
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brass cannon. Chirikof issued instructions to meet
probable emergencies, and explained how they were to

communicate with the ship by signals. The boat was
seen to reach the shore and disappear behind a small

projection of land; a few minutes later the precon-

certed signals were observed, and it was concluded

that the boat had landed in safety/ The day passed

without further information from the shore. During
the next and for several successive days, signals were
observed from time to time, which were interpreted

to mean that all was well with Dementief. At last,

as the party did not return, Chirikof began to fear

that the boat had suffered damage in landing, and on
the 23d Sidor Savclief, with some sailors, a carpenter

and a calkor, was sent ashore to assist Demcntiuf, and
repair his boat if necessary.* The strictest injunctions

were issued that either one or both of the boats should

return immediately. Their movements were anxiously

watched from the ship. The small boat was seen to

land, but no preparation for a return could be observed.

A pjreat smoke was seen rising from the point round
which the i\v^t crew had disappeared.

The night was passed in great anxiety; but every

heart was gladdened when next morning two boats

M ere seen to leave the coast. One was larger than
the other, and no one doubted that Dementief and
Savelief were at last returning. The captain ordered
all made ready for instant departure. During the
bustle which followed little attention was paid to the
approaching boats, but presently theywere discovered

to be canoes filled with savages, who seemed to be as
much astonished as the Russians, and after a rapid

survey of the apparition they turned shorewml,
shouting Agail A.gai'1 Then dread fell on all^ and

^ Sokolof omits in his aoooont the mention of BementieTs signal After reach*
in<z the land, hut tho fact is confirmed hy Chirikors own journnl in both the
ori;.'inal, and the translation in tiamiidumj allcr licigbewhr., xx. i^7-.

Tliia date is differently given hy different mthors; in the Sammlung
the dcite is the 2 1st: tlu- numlior of Savclicf's companions is also varioualy
placed at from thix^ to nix. -'/<./ Vr x Vvi/tijr, 4i; Zap. Hydr,, ix. 401.
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Chirikof cursed iiimself for permitting the sailors to

appear on deck in such numbers aa to irighten away
the savages, and thus prevent their seizure and an
exchange of prisoners. Gradually the full force of
the calamity fell upon him. His men had all been
seized and murdered on the spot, or were still held
for a worse fata

He was on an unknown and dangerous coast, with-

ont boats, and his nmnbers greatly reduced. A
strong west wind just then sprang up and compelled
him to weigh anchor and run fur the open sea. His
heart was very sore, for he was a humane uiau and
warmly attached to his comrades. He cruised about
the neighborhood for several dajB, loath to leave it,

though he had given up the shore parties all as lost,

and as sodii ns the wind pennitted he again approached
the point which had proved so fatal to his imdertak-

ing. But no trace of the lost sailors could be discov*

eied. A council of officers was then called to deter-

mme what next to do.'^

All agreed that further attempts at discovery

were out of the question, and that they should at

once make for Kamchatka. With his own hand
Chirikof added to the minutes of the council, "Were
it not for our extraordinary misfortunes there would
be ample time to prosecute the work." The Sv Pavel
was then headed tor the north-west, keeping the coast

ia sight. The want of boats prevented a landing for

water, which was now dealt out in rations ;
they tried

to catch rain and also to distil sea-water, in both of

which efforts, to a certain extent, they were success-

ful.

On the 3l8t of July, at a distance 6f about eighteen

miles to the north, huge mountains covered with snow
were seen extending apparently to the westward. The

^^Sokolof gives the date of this council as the 26th, 11 days after Uie dia*

covery of land. Chirikof and M&ller, as weU as the Sammlung, make it

tile 27th. All account.s agree thlt the latitude observed on the day of the
conncil woh 21' The quantity of water <m hand WM then 45 cmIu.
MuUtr'a Voyage^ 4ii; Zap. Hydr.^ ix. 402,
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wind increased and veered to the westward, witli rain

and fog. The course was changed more to the south-

ward, and on the 2d of August they again sighted

land to the westward^^ but it soon disappeared in

the fog.

On the 4th of September in latitude 52° 30' they
discovered high land in a northerly direction^ probed

bly the iaiand of Unalaska. Two days later^ after

considerable westing with a favorable wind, land was
again sighted in latitude 51* 30'; and on the evening
of the 8th, while becahned in a fog, they were alarmed

by the roar of breakers, while soundings showed
twenty-eight fathoms. Cliii ikof anchored with diffi-

culty owing to the hard rocky bottom, and the follow-

ing morning when the fog lifted he found himself in

a small shallow bay less than a mile in width and
surrounded by tremendous cliffs, probably Adakh
Island. The mountains were barren^ with here and
there small patches of grass or moss. While await-

ing a favorable wind, they saw seven savages come
out in seven canoes, chanting invocations, and taking

no notice of the presents flung to them by the Bus-
sians." A few canoes finally approached the ship,

bringing fresh water in bladders, but the bearers re-

fused to mount to the deck. Chirikof in his journal

describes them as well built men resembling tne Tar-

tars in features; not corpulent but healthy, with
sccircely any beard. On their heads they wore shades

made of thin boards ornamented with colors, and
feathers of aquatic birds. A few also had bone carv-

ini;;^ attached to their head-dress." Later in the day
the natives came in greater nmnUnrs, fourteen kyakSf

or small closed skin boats, surrounding the vessel,

" Sokolof in Zap. Ilydr.. ix. 403, insists that this land was the point dis-

covered by BcriDK 10 days before; bnt there can be but little doubt thftt it

vas the island of Kadiak.
Sokolof on the anthority of Chikhachef asserts that these natives refused

beads, tobacco, pipes, and other trifles, asking only for knives, but how the
savages expressed this dc.--in! he docs not explain, nor dors l.o ahov bow thCJ
knew anything about iron implements. Zap. iiydr., ix. 41H.

ChtTikqf*% JcwnuU, in Imperial KwmAnMvu, zvi.
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which they examined with gi^t curiosity, but thoy
refused to go on board. Toward evening by slip-

ping an anchor they got to sea, and on the 2l8t high
land was sighted again in latitude 52** 36',^^ probaUy
the island of Attoo, the westernmost of all the Aleu-
tian chain. Chiiikof supposed that all the land he
saw hereabout was part of the American continent;

for when he pressed northward, indications ot" land

were everywhere present, but when he turned south-

ward, such indicaiiuns ceased. The presence of sea-

otters was frequently remarked, tliouG^li they could not
rrah'zo the irnpoi taut part this anitriMl Avas to play in

ishaping the destinies of man in this region. The 21st

of August orders were issued to cook the usual quan-
tity of rye meal once a day instead of twice, and to
decrease the allowance of water. As an ofiset an
extra diink of rum was allowed.^^

Despite the scurvy and general despondency disci-

pline was rigidly enforced, and finally, when the water
for cooking the rye meal could be spared but once a
week, no complaints were heard. Yet cold, excessive

moisture and hunger and thirst were making con-

stant and sure inroads. By the IGth Chirikof and
Chikhachef were both down with the scurvy, and one
man died the same day. Five days later the captain

was unable to leave his berth, but his mind remained
clear and he issued his orders with regularity and
precision. Midshipman Pluming w^as also unable to

appear on deck. The ship's constable, Kachikof, died

the 26th, and from that time one death followed

another in quick succession. On the 6th of October
Lieutenant Chikhachef and one sailor died, and on the
8th Plunting's sufferings were ended. The sails were

"In his description of the expedition the astronomer, Croy^rc, bocompa
confused, saying that after losing sight of land on the 4th, no more wna bccu
till the 20th, when the bliip came to anchor 200 fathoms from a mountainous
OOMt in bititiulc 51' 12', where 21 canoes appeared. Sammlung, xx. 39a.

From the journal of the mate Yclagm vvu learn that on the l-4th there
remained only 12 casks of water, mul that the rye mush was furnished once
a day, the other meals consistitii; of liat<l bread and batter. Salt beelmw
boiled in sea-water. NavtU Archivts^ xvi.
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falling in pieces owin^ to constant exposure to rain

and snow, and iho onl'eeblcd crew was unable to re-

pair them. Slowly the ship moved westward with

little attempt at navigation. The last observation had
been made tlie 2d of October, but only the longitude

was found, indicating a distance of eleven degrees from
the Kamchatka shore. Fortune helping them, on the

morning of the 8th land appeared in the wesl^ which
proved to be the coast of Kamchatka in the vicinity

of Avatcha Bay. A light contrary wind detained

them for two days, and having no boats they dis-

charged a cannon to bring help from the shore.
01" those who had left this harbor in tlic Su Pavel

less than five months before, twcntv-one were lost.

The pilot, Yelagiu, alone of all the officei*s couM appear
on (leek, and he finally brouo^ht the ship into the har-
bor of Petropavlovsk, established by him the preced-
ing winter. The astronomer, Croyere, who had for

weeks been confined to his berth, apparently keeping
alive by the constant use of strong Equor, asked to be

taken ashore at once, but as soon as he was exposed to

the air on deck he fell and presently expired. Chiri-

kof, very ill, was landed at noon the same day.^

Sokolof mnch national pride exults in the nchicvcmonts of Chirikof,

a true Russian, as against Bering tlie Dane. 'And thus liaving discovered
the American coaat 30 hours earlier than Bering,' he writes, * eleven dcgroM
of longitml'^ fartlior to the east; having followed this coast three degrees
farther to the north; and after having left the coast five days later than
Bering, Chirikof retamed to Kamchatka, eight degrees farther west than
Bering'.s l;ni<liiig-y)lace, a avIjoIo imtiit'i e.ii licr; linvin;:; nivKk- uii his route the

same discoveries of thu Aleutian islands. During this whole time the sails

were never taken in, and no supply of fresh water wasobtmncd ; they suffered
equally from storms, privations, tliseasr, an<l in<>rtalHy—the ollioets as well

as ttio men. Uow different were the results, and what proof do they not
furnish of the superiority of the Russians in scientifie navigation 1

' So the
learner is often apt to grow bold and impudent and despise the teacher. The
great Peter was not above learning navigstion from Deripg the Dane. Zap,
JJydr., ix. 407-S.
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DEATH OF BBBIKG*

1741-1742.

Xhsoom BT Biru—Tn Lastd not whebx It ouobt fo be—Thb
AVATCHA CotTNCIL SHOULD KWOW—BkRINO EkCOUKTEBS <ZBB MAIN-
LAND AT Mount St Elias—Claims foe tuk Pbiority op Discovery of

North-WESTERNMOST America—Ktak Island—Scarcity of Water—
The Return Voyage—Illness of Bkrino—Longings for Home—
KaDIAK—UkAXOK—SlCKNI^ AlTD DeATH—InTS&COUBSK with THE
Natxvis—Wazbl^ Awsmtubb—Vows or ran Dahb—AvcHxnA,
KUMKAi SbBOOHBi ABD OTUKJi ]DBIt4HIMi &KtM—AX BSBtBO IlL4Bl>~

Wbbcx or THB *&Fm*—Dbatb or BcniNo—Gathbbibo 8ia-orbb
Sktks—The Survivors Build a Small 'Sv Petr* from tubWbboK'^
Ketubn zo K 4MCHACTA—SEOoyp VoYAGB Of CsaxuLor,

We will now return to the commander. Possibly

we might imagine Chirikof easily reconciled to a
sepai .ation £rom his superior, who, iDStead of striking

out intelligently for the achievement of a purpose,

allowed himself to be carried hither and thither by
omnipotent winds and imperial instructions. But not
60 Bering. With the loss of Chirikof and the Sv
Pavel his right arm was gone. For a whole day he
drifted in a strong gale under reefed sails before he
would leave the spot to take the direction in which
he supposed Chirikof to be. Then he was obliged to

lie to i-ain, and on the morning of the 22d, finding

liiiii.^Llf twelve leagues south of the point of separa-

tion, it was concluded in a council of otlicers to aban-

don further search and resume their course, not the

last course of oa5it by north as it should have been,

but to the southward till latitude AG" was reached,

where they had already been and seen nothing. It
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was now evident that Bering was becoming incompe-

tent; that, deprived of* the assistance of Chirikofs

stronger mind and sounder judgment, he intended to

follow strictly the resolutions of the Avatcha ooundL
He would steer south-east by east to latitude 46^
then change the course to east by north, and thus
waste in mid-ocean the brief days of the short

northern summer. The 24th saw Bering at the
southernmost point named, where numbers of bh'd.s

seemed to indicate land ahead, and tempted liim to

continue to latitude 45 IG', when iinding nothing,

and convinced for a second time of the inaccuracy of

Croy^re*s chart, he again bent his course east by
north, which was changed the third day to north-

north-east to compensate for having gone below
latitude 46\ The wind changed repeatedly from
south-west to south-east, being always light and ac-

companied with clouds and fo^^s; but notUng special

occurred until the 9th of July, when a strong east-

erly wind compelled them to head more to the north
until they rea!ched latitude 51*" 3(y. The wind then
changed, allowing them to steer north-east by east.

From time to time they were misled by land-floating

drift, and weeds, and marine mammals, but the lead

indicated u depth of between one hundred and ninety

and two hundred fathoms.

The second month was now at hand, and Bering
ordered a reduced allowance of water. From the 12th
of July he was so firmly convinced of the close prox-

imity of land that he hove to at night lest he should run
aground. Five weeks had elapsed since the Sv Petr
had left Avatcha Bay and the ship's log showed that
forty-six degrees of longitude separated them from
their point of departure, and still the land remained
invisible. The wind became more favorable, blowing
from the west, and Bering concluded to change his

course to the northward in order to &11 in the sooner
with the land.

•On the 13th, in latitude 54" 30', in a council of
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officers, another change to north-north-east was deter-

mined on. These frequent chanprcs and the general

indecision in the management of the expedition proved
almost fatal; but about noon of the IGth, in latitude

58" 14', the lookout reported a towering peak and a
high chain of snow-covered mountains, without doubt
Mount St Elias, and the extending range. A north

1^ 1 —f
f3

BeaU in German MOm
IS to the dtnTM

srJ-
KY.

Sr.LLlAS

Kyak Island.

wind held them off from the point first seen, but on the
evening of the 20th thoy came upon an island in 59''

40V which was Kyak, but which they called St Elias
from the dav.

' In his calculation of latitude Bering was seven minutes in error, while
in longitude he was eight degrees out of the way. Such a difference may be
accounted for on the ground that Bering's observations were based upon dead
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It will be remembered that Chirikof tbund land on
the night of the 15th while Bering saw Mount St
Elias at noon of the 16th, which would give the former

priority in the honor of discovery by say thirty-six

honrs.^ But even Chirikof, who amongst Bussians
was the noblest and most chivalrous of thetn all, if

we may believe the story of Gvozdef, may not justly

set up the claim as first discoverer of north-western-

most America. True, Gvozdcf saw only what any one

might sec in sailing through the strait of Bering

—

he says he saw or found himself on the land opposite

to Asia. Other Europeans had passed that way
before Gvozdef, and the 8ava<:^cs had crossed and re-

crossed before ever Europeans were there; so we may
well enough leave out these two sides of the northern

strait, and call Chirikof the first discoverer of land

opposite Kamchatka, which it was the object of this

imperial expedition to find, and which he certainly was
the first to achieve.

After these years of preparation and weeks of
tempest-tossing we should expect to see the Dane de-

lighted on reaching the grand consummation of the
united ambitions of monarchs and mariners. But if

reckoninff, without allowiDg for tho ocean and tidal currents which in those

waters ott^n cause a gain or loss of seven leagues a day. The identity of

Kyak is established by comparing Bering's with Ckx>k'8 observations which
oold be enough even if tlic chart appended to Khitrof's journal hod not
been preserved. At first bot h Cook and Vancouver thought it Yakutat Bny,
which they named after lieiLug, but both changed their minds. Aa late as

1787 th( f ; BHian a<lnuralty college declared that the island of Tzukli (Moq>
tf^yup (;f Vjiiiconvcr) was the point of Bering's disrovpry, but Admiral 8;;ry-

ebef, who examined the joam&Li of tho expedition, pointed at once to Kyuk
Island as the only point to which the description of Bering and Stellcr could
apply. Sfirychef made ojio mi.=itake in appfyiiii,' tho name of Ca{>e St Elias

to the nearest point of the mainland caUed (Jape Suckling by Cook. Zn]^.

Hfdr., ix. 383-4.
'The date of Boriiiu''^ discovery, or the day when land was first sighted

by Ilia lookout, has been variooal^ stated. MfiUer makes it tho 20th of July,
and Steller the 18th ; the 16th is in accordance with Bering's journal, and
according to liering's observation the latitude was 5S" 28'. 1 iiis date is con-
firmed by a rnanuscriiit chart compiled by Petrof and Waxcl with the help
of the original log-books of both vessels. The claim set up by certain Spanish
writers in faror of Francisco Gali as fint discoverer of this region is based on
a misprint m an early Siocoant ol his vogpttge. ifor particnlan see UitL CttL,

i.t thu series.
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we may believe Steller, when his officers gathered

round ^^ iih their congratulations Bering shrugged his

shoulders as he glanced at the ruij^ged shore and said,

"A great discovery no doubt, and the accomi>lisiniient

of all our desires; but who knows where wo are, when
we shall see Kussia, and what we shall have to eat ia

the mean time?"'

Beating up with a light wind Bering succeeded in

gaining anchorage on a clay bottom under the lee

of the island ia twentj-two fathoms. Two boats

were sent ashore, one under Khitrof to reconnoitre,

and another in which was Steller in search of water.

Khitrof found among the small islands in the gulf a
good harbor. He saw some rude deserted huts whose
owners had probably retreated on the approach of the
Bussians. The habitations were constructed of logs

andrough planks, and were roofed with bark and drieii

grass. A few semi-subterranean structures of soda

eyidently served as storehouses. On entering, the

Bussians picked up some roi^h cordage, a whetstone
on which copper implements had been sharpened, a
small box of poplar wood, a rattle made of baked clay,

several broken arrows, and articles of household fur-

niture/ In another place the men came upon a cellar

in which was a quantity of dried salmon. Of this

Khitrof took two bundles. There were several red

foxes which seemed not at all friijhtcned at the sigfht

of the Russians. To compensate the natives for the

hsh taken, some trifles of Russiau manufacture, tobacco
and clay pipes, were left.

Steller's party landed on anotlier island and found
a cellar or subterranean storehouse with some red

salmon, and herbs dressed in a manner customary
with the Kamchatkans. He also found ropes made
of sea-weed, and various household utensils. Groing

inland he came to a place where some sayae^es had
been eating, and had left there an arrow and an in*

•BieUer't DUuy, 19a
* VotMl dMeriptioii of these people see Ifative Sacet, i., thii aeiiN,
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strament for lightiDg fire by friction. Steller also

gathered plants to an^yze on shipboard. He regretted
tiiat no more time was granted him in which to ex-

amine the American coast, his whole stay covering
only six hours, while the sailors were filling the water-
casks.* The latter reported having found two fire-

places lately in use. They saw pieces of lievvn wood,
and the tracks of a man in the f,aass; some smoked
fish was also brought on board and was found quite

palatable.

Earl>^ next mornin<jf, the 21st of Jnly, contrary to

his custom Bering came on deck and ordered anchor
up. It was no use for the oficers to call attention to
the yet unfilled water-casks, or beic to see something
of the country they had found. The Dane was deaf
alike to argument and entreaty. For once during
the voyage ho was firm. He and a hundred others

had been working for the past eight years to the one
end of seeing that land; and now having seen it, that
was the end of it; he desired to go home. It would
have been as well for him had he tarried long enough
at least to fill his water-casks.

Dense clouds obscured tlie sky as Bering bei^an his

return voyage, and rain lell incessantly. Dismal forces

Were closing in round the Dane, iu whom Russia was
vei'v iar away indeed. Bv soundiui^s a westerly course

was shaped along a depth of from forty to fifty

fathoms, by which means he was enabled to avoid the

coast he could not see. On the 25th the general

opinion in council was that by steering to the south-

^Stclkr in vain beggtil the commander to let him have n small boat and a
few men with which to examine the place. Perched upon a steep rock the
cathnnastio scientist was taking in as much as possible of America when the
crusty Pane rmlered liiin aboard if lie would not lie 1* ft. In his journal, edited
hy Fallas, ^teller describes tho situation as follows: 'On descending the
noimtaiii, covered with a ramt forett without any tnioe of road or tndl, I
found it impossi'Me to make my way tliron:;]i the tln'eket nntl eonsequently
reascendcd; looking mournfully at the limits of my observation I turned my
eyes toward tlie continent which it was not in my power to explore, and
observed at the distance of a few verets a smoke ascending from a wooded
eminence. Again rcH^eiving apositivo order to join tbe sbip I retumed moucil*
fully with my collection.' I'mI(u, Stdkr a Juuruui, paa^im.

Van, kUMtA» •
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west the coast of Kamchatka must be finally reached.

Easterly winds drove the vessel to within a short

distance of some shore invisible through the fog, and

the greatest caution had to be observed in keeping

away from the banks and shoals indicated by the

soundings. On the 26tli land was made once more,

probably the coast of Kadiak, but an easterly wind
and shallow water prevented a landing. Too much
laud now, to avoid which a more direct course south

was taken; but ])roofress was impeded by the numer-

ous islands which skirted the continent, hidden in im-

penetrable fog.

On the 80tli an island was discovered which Bering
named Tumannoi, or Foggy Island, but no landing

was made.® Little progress was made amoni^ the

islands in August, owing to the thick mist and con-

trary winds. As the water gave out and scurvy came
the ship once more found itself among a labyrinth of

islands with high peaks looming in the distance. The
largest then in view was named Eudokia. A small

8up[>ly of water, consisting of a few casks only, was
obtained there, the heavy surf making the landing

dangerous. At a new council held the lOth, in lati-

tude 53°, to which petty officers were admitted, it was
detei liiiiied that as it had been decided to return to

Kamchatka at the end of September, and it was then
already neai' the middle of AuL- ust, and the harbor of

Petropavlovsk was at least 1,G00 miles distant, while

tw( iily-six of the com[)any were ill, a further explora-

tion of the American coast had become impracticable,

and it was necessary to proceed to the parallel of

Petropavlovsk^ and then sail westward to Ejamchatka.

N'ow, it is very plain to one having a knowledge of

the currents that it was much easier to make such a
resolution than to carry it out. Further than this, all

• The charts of the imperial academy at vSt Petersburg, in the last quarter
of the eighteenth centnry, located this point variously as a portion of Kadiak
and as the island of Trinidad, of the Spanish discoverers. It is now known
that Fog^ Island waa Ukamok, named Chirikof Island by VanootiTer, m
latitudo 56' 4S'.
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attempts to proceed to the westward were baffled by
the barrier of land. Then they must have water, and
so they anchored on the 30th, at a group of islands

in latitude 54** 48'. Here the first death occurred—

a

sailor named Shumagin succumbed to scurvy. His
name was given to the island, and a supply of brackish

water was obtained.^

The commander now fell ill, and was soon confined

to his cabin. The Sv Petr was at this place six days.

One night a fire had been observed on a small island

toward the north-east, and while the larger boats were
engaged in watering, Khitrof went there with five

men, but only, after a long pull, to find the people

gone. In attempting to return, a strong head-wind
threw thcni upon the beach of another ishmU, and
kept theni there till the 2d of September, when they
were relieved by the larger boat. During the next
two days several unsuccessful attempts were made
to proceed, for the ship's position was perilous. After
a violent storm, whicli lasted all night, loud voices

were heard on the nearest island on the morning of

the 5th. A fire was plainly visible, and to the great

joy of the discoverers two canoes, each containing a
Dative, advanced toward the ship. They stopped^

however, at a considerable distance displaying sticks

adorned with eagles' feathers; and with gestures in-

vited the Bussians to come ashore. The latter, on
the other hand, threw presents to the savages, and
endeavored to induce them to approach the vessel,

but in vain. After gazing with mingled wonder and
dread for a time at the strange craft, the natives pad-

dled for the shore.

Tiieutenant Waxel, accoinpanied by nine men well

armed, went to pay them a \ isit. They beckoned
them to come to the boat; tlie savages in return beck-

oned the strangers to disembarL At last Waxel

1 Muller states that the name waa applied to the group, \irhilo an officer

d the hktt, witb the «xpeditioD, in a lettar jmbliabed «iK»viiioasly ,
says that

caily the idead whidi farnisbed tiie waterwaa naiaed after the deeeaaed aaUor,
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ordered three men to land, among tliem ilie iutcr-

preter, while he moored the boat to a rock.^

Expressions of good-will were profuse on both

sides, the natives offering a repast of wlialc-meat.

Their presence on the island was evidently temporary,

as no women or children or liabitation could be seen,

and for every man there was just one hidarka, or skin

canoe having two or three seats—^the Russian term
for an improved kyak. No bows, arrows, spears, or

any other weapons which might have alarmed the

strangers^ were visible, and the Bussians went about
freely among the natives, taking care, in accordance

with strict injunctions of Waxel, not to lose sight of

the boat. Meanwhile one of the natives summoned
courage to visit Waxel in the boat. He seemed to

be an elder and a chief, and the lieutenant gave him
the most ]irecious thing he had—l^randy; the savage
began to drink, but immediatel}' spat it out, crying to

his people that he was poisoned. All Waxel's elibrts

to quiet him were unavailing; needles, glass beads, an
iron kettle, tobacco, and pipes were oifered in vain.

He would accept nothing. He was allowed to go,

and at the same time Waxel recalled his men. The
natives made an attempt to detain them, but finally

allowed the two Russians to go, keeping hold of the

interpreter. Others ran to the rodt to which the

boat was moored and seized the rope, which Waxel
thereupon ordered cut. The interpreter in the mean
time pleaded with the Bussians not to abandon him,
but they could afford no aid. As a final effort to save

the interpreter two muskets were discharged, and as

the report eehocd from the surrounding clills, the sav-

ages fell to the ground while the interpreter sprang

into the boat. As the ship was making ready to sail

next day seven of these savages came and exchanged
gifts. This was on the 6th of September. After a

' Tho interpreters accompanying the expeditum belonged to the Kodak
and Chukchi tribes, aiul vcic of no use in conversing with the natives, but
they n-ero bold and inspired the iidanders with conscience, being in outwaord
appettanoe like thcmaelviet.
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very stormy passage land was sighted again on the
24th, in latitude 51° 27'.® There was a coast with
ialands and mountains, to the highest of which Bering
gave the name of St John, from the day.

The position of the ship was critical. Finally they
escaped the dangerous shore, only to be driven by a
storm of seventeen days' duration down to latitude 48°.

Disease spread. Every day one or more died, until

there were scarcely enough left to manage the sliip.

" The most eloquent pen, * said Steller, " w^ould fail to

d< sciibe the misery of our condition." Opinion was
divided whether they should seek a harbor on the
American coast or sail directly to Kamchatka. "Bering

was profuse in liis promises to celestial powers, slight-

ing none, Catholic or Protestant, Greek or German.
He vowed to make ample donations to the Russian
church at Petropavlovsk and to the Lutheran church
at yiborg, Finland^ where some of his relatives re-

sided.

A northerly course was kept until the 22d of Octo-
ber, when an easterly breeze made it possible to head
the unfortunate craft for Kamchatka. Only fifteen

casks of water remained, and the commander was so
• reduced by sickness and despondency that the burden
of affairs fell almost wholly on Waxel. On the 25th
land was sij^bted in latitude 51*' and named St Maka-
rius. This was the island of Amchitka. On the

28th another island in latitude 52** was named St
Stephen (Kishka). On the 29th in latitude 52" 30'

still another island was discovered and named St
Abram (Sendchi Island). On the 30th two other

islands were sighted and mistaken by the bewildered

navigators as the first of the Kuriles. On the 1st

of November in latitude 54° they found themselyes

within about sixteen miles of a high line of coast.

•The latitxidc of the land was variously rcportctl liy Wnxel, and subse*

quenlly by Chirikof from his exanjinatiou of jounials, at 51' 27', 52" SC, and
6r 12'. It is safe to pre&umc that the St Jahn's mountain of Bering waa
situated either on the isiaud of Umnak or on one nf the Four Peaks Islands.

Sokolof vas of the opinion that it W£8 Aikiiu Island. Zap. Uydr., ix. 3d3.
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The coiulitiori of the explorers still continued critical.

Notwithstanding sickness and misery the decioiated

crew was obliged to work night and day, in raio, snow,

and cold; the sails and rigging were so rotten that

it was dangerous to set much canvas, even if the crew

had been able.^^ At last, on the 4th, the lookout sighted

land. It was distant; only the mountain tops appear-

ing above the horizon; and though the SvPetrwsa
headed directly for the land all day, they could not
reach it. An observation at noon made the latitude
50".

It would be impossible to describe," says Stcllcr,

''the joy created by the siofht of land; the dying
crawled upon dock to see with their own eyes what
they would not Ix lieve; even the feeble comniander
was carried out of his cabin. To the astonishment
of all a small ke^ of brandy was taken from some
hiding-place and (Tcalt out in celebration of the sup-

posea approach to the coast of Kamchatka."
On the morning ( f tlie 5th another misfortune was

discovered. All the shrouds on the starboard side

were broken, owing to contraction caused by frost.

LieutenantWaxel at once reported to the commander,
who was confined in his berth, and from him received

orders convoking a council of officers to deliberate

upon the situation. It was well known that the fresh

water was almost exhausted, and that the ravages of

scorbutic disease were becoming more alarming every
day. The continuous wetting with sj)i"ay and rain

became more dangerous and insu]»portable aa the cold

increased, coverinj; with a coat of ice the surface of

every object exposed to its action, animate or inaui-

Miiller writes: *Tho sickncsa wns ro dreadful 'Ii it the two sailors who
xi&Ld to be at tbo rudder were obliged to bo led to it by L\\ o others who could
hardly walk, and when ono could sit aud Ptecr no longer another ia hat little

better condition ?'npplied his place.' Mv''i r'.- <S' .
v /.g, 51. Tho rommnndcr

waa atill couliucd to hia cabin; the oliiccrs thoi.gh ttcarcely able to walk, were
quarrelling amon^ thcni^elvcs; the crew were dyint; at tlie mte of one or two
cvciy day; no li.u .l lii < ad, noB|iii ii-, and but very little "vratcr; dainpnc?s and
cold; aud to ail this Mas added the almost certainty of impending disaster.

Mdnf, in Zap. Ilytlr., ix« 305.
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mate. Soon the council came to the conclufiion that
it was necessary to seek relief at the nearest point of
land) be it island or continent.^^ The wind was from
the north, and the soundings indicated between thirty

and forty fathoms over sandy bottom. After steering

south-west for some time the soundings decreased to

twelve fathoms, and the vessel was found to be only

a short distance from the shore. Then at the com-
mand of Waxel, over the bows of the doomed ship,

clown wont the ancliors of the Sv Pctr i'ov the last

time. It was 5 o'clock in the afternoon. The sea

began to rise, and in less than an hour a cable broke.

Then other cables were lost; and just as the despair-

ing mariners were about to bend the last one on board,

a hu":e wave lifted the vessel over a ledsre of rocks

nito smooth water of about four fathoms, but not
before seriously injuring the hull. This action of the

elements settled the fate of the expedition ; there was
no alternative but to remain for the winter on that

coast, ignorant of its extent and location as they
were, ft was on a calm moonlit night that the stormy
voyage of over four months was thus suddenly ter-

minated.^^

All able to work were landed to prepare for disem-

barking the sick. A preliminary shelter was con-

structed by digging niches into the sandy banks of a
small stream and covering them with sails. Drift-

wood was found alon^ the shore, but there was no
sign of any timber which might be made useful. No
trace of human occupation was visible. On the mom-

" Stellcr mamtains that Bering refused to give tho necessary onlcrs, sup-
posing that it would still be possible to reach Avatcha, and that he was
supported in his opinion by Ovtzin ; but the contraxy o|M]Uoa of Waxel And
Khitrof prevailed. Sokohf, in Zap. Hydi'.y ix. 3JI7.

''A letter of one of tho officers says: 'In endeavoring to go to the west
we were cast on a desert isle whcro wo had tho proepect of rc inniniug tho
greater part (jf our days. Our vessel was broken up on one of the banks with
wkicii the isle is surrounded. We failed not to save ourselves on shore, with
•U such things as wo thought wo hud need of; for by a marked kindness of

providence thu w'nuX and waves threw after us upon tlu; slime the wrccli and
tho rcmaiua of our vcasel, which M'e gathered torreiher to put us iu a state,

with the blessing of Go<l, toquit thisdesolatc i1> Iu.' BurMj^tCknmol, Hii^,
172-a. See also Sokoliuft in Zap, Hydr,^ ix. au0.
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ing of the 8th preparations for Unding the sick

were completed and the work began. Many of the

unfortunates drew their last breath as soon as they
come ill contact with the fresh air, while others ex-

pired during the process of removal. During the day
following Commander Bering was carried ashore. H!e
had been daily growing weaker, and had evidently

made up his mind that he must die. Four men car*

ried him in a hand-barrow well secured a^rainst the

air. Shortly afterward the last rriiinant of the mifor-

tunate ship wa.s toi-n I'rom its single cable and came
upon the shore. Steller searched in vain fur anti-

scorbutic herbs and plants under the deep snow, and
there was no game or wild-fowl at hand. The only

animals visible on land were the J.>e,v^v/ or Arctic foxes,

exceedingly bold and rapacious. They fell upon the

corpses and devoured them almost before the survivors

could make preparations for their burial. It seemed
to be impossible to frighten them away. The stock

of powder was small, and it would not do to waste

it on beasts; it must be kept for killing men. The
sea-otter was akeady known to the Russians from a
few specimens captured on the coast of Kamchatka,
and among the Kurile Islands. Soon the castaways
discovered the presence of these animals in the sur-

rounding waters. The llesh snjuied to them most pal-

atable, and Steller even considered it as anti-scorbutic.

The skins were preserved by the survivors and subse-

quently led to the discovery of a wealth that Bering
and Chirikof had failed to see in their voyages of

observation.^*

Some relief in the way of provisions was ailbrded

by the carcass of a whale cast upon the beach. It

" At tiiat tune the Cbinese merchants at Kiakhta paid from SO to

100 rabies for 0eaH>ttcr skins; 000 aea-otten were killed on tbe island by
the crew of the Sr J\fi-; the sLiiis were divided cqtially .'unong all, but
Steller was most fortunate. In his capacity of physician he received many
presents, and he bonght many skins, tlio pi u^m i ty of persons who in the nnoer*
tainty of liviiij;^ held thrni in li 'ht esteem. His sli.iro alone h said to have
BOioanted to .3(X> choice skins, whicli he carried witli him to Kamchfttkft. Sid-
Uf^BJcvriuU, 172, 175, passim; MuUer^ Samndung^ 54-5.
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wag not very delicate food, but proved of great ser-

vice when nothing better could be had It afforded

also the material for feeding lamps during the long
drearjr nights of winter. No distinction was made in

the division of food between officers and men; every
one had a fair and equal portion. Lieutenant Waxel
was now recognized as general manager, the com-
mander being beyond duty. Misfortune and misery

had toned down the rough aggressiveness of the lieu-

tenant, and nearly all of the wise regulations there-

after adopted must be credited to him, though lie

frequently acted upon Steller's advice. Both did

their utmost to give occupation to all wlio were able

as the only remedy against their mortal enemy, the
scurvy.

Toward the end of November ELhitrof and Waxel
also were prostrated by disease, and the prospect

before the castaways was indeed a gloomy one. The
excursions to different parts of the island in search

of food and fuel became more and more contracted,

and dull despair settled upon the whole community.
As for the commander, no wonder he had longed

to return; for it was now apparent to all, as it may
have been to him these many days, that he must die.

And we can pardon him the iiitiruiities of age, dis-

ease, and temper; the labors of his life had been
severe and his death was honorable, though the con-

ditions w^ere by no means pleasing. Toward the lasc

he became if possible more timid, and exceedingly

suspicious. He could hardly endure even the pres-

ence of Steller, his friend and confidant, yet this

faithful companion praises his firm spirit and dignified

demeanor.
It was under such circumstances that Vitus Bering

died—on this cold forbidding isle, under the sk^ of
an Arctic winter, the 8th of December 1741, in a
miserable hut half covered by the sand which came
trickling down upon him through the boards that had
been placed to bar its progress. Thus passed from
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earth, as nameless tens of thousands have done, the

illustrious commandL-r of the expeditions which had
disclosed the separation of the two worlds and dis-

covered north-westernmost America.
On the 10th of December the second mate, Kho-

tiaintzof, died, and a few days later three of the sailora

On the 8thi of January death demanded another Tic-

tim, the commissary Lagunof, making thirty-one up
to this time.^^

At length the survivors b^an slowly to improve in

healtii. The ship's constable, Ilossilitts, with two men,
was despatched northward to explore; but they learned

uulv thai tliev were on aa island. Later the sailor,

And 1 iinfof, was ordered south ward,and after an absence
of ncarlv four weeks he returned half-starved, with-

out information of any kind. Another was sent west,

but with the same result. It was only then that many
would believe they were not on the shore of Kam-
chatka, and that it depended upon their own exertions

whether they ever left their present dwelling, cer-

tainly not very attractive ones, these excavations in

the earth roofed over with sails.** The forei<Tner8

formed a separate colony in one large cavity. There
were five of these, Steller, Bossilius, Plenisner, Assist*

ant Surgeon Betge, and a soldier named Zand. Wazel
occupied a dwemng by himself and another private

domicile had been constructed by the two boatswains,

Ivanof and Alcxeief. All the others lived together

in ouu large excavation.

The provisions were by no means abundant, but

^* A list of the effects of Bering and the petty officers, preaerveJ in the
naval archives, contains: ^ quadrants, 1 chrnnomeler, 1 compasa, 1 8py-;^lass,

1 gold watch, 1 pair of pistols, 8 copper drinking-cups, a tew pipes, 1 1 books
on DETigatioii, a bundle of charts, 2 bandies m ealcolatioiis, ? maps, and 8
dozen packs (.f playinL'-cnrds. With tlio e-xcciition of the pln\ inq;-cari]s, ixll

were sold at auction in ilamdtatkai and brought 1,000 rublca. 6oi»iq/\ in Zap.
Hydr.^ br 10, 11.

^'Xagaicf, an assistant of Fokolof in tlic collection an'l (lji:cstion of «locu-

mcnts conccminc the expedition, states that ho found original entries of Wuxel
and Khitrof in tue journal, to the eUcct that after Bering's death the only two
lemainiiiLC olliccrs deolftred their wiUingness to tctnporanly resign their rank
nn<l ]Hit themsrlvos on nn pf|nalitA' with the men, but that the latter refused,
and continued to obey tiieir 8uperioti». Jfor^oi Sbomikf cvi. 215.
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great care was exercise d in distributing them, keeping
always in view the [><)s.sibility of a further sea-voyage

in search of liaiiichatka. The principal fuod was the

meat of marine nianinials killed about the shore, sea-

otters, seals, and sea-lions. Carcasses of whales were
cast ashore twice during the winter, and though in

an advanced state of putreflictlon they yielded an
abundant supply to the unfortunates, who had ceased

to be very particular as to the quality of their diet.

In the spring the sea-cows made their appearance and
furnished the mai inors with an abundance of moro
palatable meat. The only fuel was drift-wood, for

which they had to mine the deep snow for eight or

ten miles round. The winter was cold and stormy
throughout, and the approach of spring was heralded

by dense fogs hanging about the island for weeks
without lifting sufficiently to afford a glance at the
surrounding sea.

A council was now held and some proposed sending

the single remaining ship's boat for assistance; otliers

were of the opiniun tlidt the shij) itseli', though half

broken up, might btill be repaired; but finally it was
determined to take the wreck entirely to pieces and
out of them construct a new craft of a size suflieient

to hold the entire company. A singular question

here presented itself to these navigators, accustonu d
as they were to the iron discipline of tlie imperial

service, Would thoy not be punished for taking to

pieces a government vessel? After some discussion

it dawned on their dim visions that perhaps after

all the punishment of their dread ruler might be
no worse than death on that island. Hence it was
solemnly resolved to begin at once; the wreck was
dismantled, and in May the keel was laid for the

new vessel.

The three ship's earj)onters were dead, but a Cossack
who had once worked in the ship-yard at Okhotsk
was chosen to superintend the construction, and he
proved quite successful in drawing the plans and
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moulding the frames.^* The lack of materia! and
tools naturally delayed the "work, and it was the 10th

of August before the vessel could bo launched. She
was constructed almost wholly without iron, and meas-
ured thirty-six feet in length at the keel, and forty-

one feet on deck, with a beam of twelve feet and ^
depth of hold of only five and a half feet. She was
still called the Sv Fetr. The vessel had to be provi-

sioned wholly t'l'om the meat of sea-aiiiiiials.^

On the i(»Ui of Aujrust" after a stav of over

nine morillis on this island, to '\\"hicli they gave the

name of Berinc^, at the suggestion of Khitrof, and
after protracted ])rayors and devotions, this remnant
of the commander's crew set sail from the scene of

suffering and disaster. On the third day out, as might
be expected from such construction, the vessel was
found to be leaking badly, and within half an hour
there were two feet of water in the hold. Some lead

and ammunition were thrown out, and the leak was
ato[

I
cL On the ninth day the hefl^rts of the unhaj [ > y

crew were gladdened by a full view of the Kamchatka
shore, and on the following day, the 26th of August,
the juvenile Sv Petr was safely anchored in the bay
of Aval The survivors were received by the few
iiilialjiUiiits of Petropavlovsk with great rejoicing;

they had long since been given up as dead. They
remained at the landing-place to recuperate for

nearlv a year, and finally proceeded to Okhotsk in

1743>

''He saooeeded so well in his nndertaking that he received as reward from
the crateful empress the patent of nobilitv. Samjvltmg, xz. 394.

^Zap. Uytr., ix. 4in. The anthnr of iho. Sd .vmhtngcn states that when
the sco-otteiii (liM^ip|>cureU iu March tliu Kuistiiaiid iiiul rocourue to Uogs, bears,

and liooa, mcuuini,' of ooone mbIs (McAifiid), fur-aettl («ec6ar), and Ma-liona.
Sammlunfj, xx. .'i93.

"Sokolut makes the date of Ueixutuic the 12th. Znp. Jlydr., ix.

obviously au error on tlio part of some one.

'•In the church of Tetropavlovsk there is still preserved a tncmrtrial of
this event; a ttilver mounted iuia^je of the apoetles Teter and Paul with the
inscription, 'An offering ia memory of our miracnloos feeeae from a barren
island, and our return to the coaat of Kaiiicli.itka, T)y lieutenant Piniitri

Ovtidn, and the whole couipaay, August 1741.' roioiukL KamehfUbaArdtioet,
MS., wl. xiii.



CHIBIKOFS SDBSEQUBIIT VOYAGB. S8

Before he had fairly recovered from the effects of
his last voyage, Chirikof made another efiort to see

something more of the American coast which he had
fonnd. He commanded the Sv Pavel again, but the
only o£Bcer of the former voyage now with him was
the pilot Yelagin.*^ Sailing from Avatcha Bay the
25th of May 1742, he shaped his course due east.

His progress was slow, and on the Stli of June lie

sighted the first land in latitude 52'. Only the snow-
covered tops of hiin^li mountains were visible abuv e the
fog and eloudr, which enveloped the island called by
Chirikof, St Theodi^ru, but which we know to-day as

Attoo. A series oi southerly gales then set in which
carried the ship northward to latitude 54° 30'. On
the 16th of June, owing to the wretched condition of
the vessel, it was deemed best to return to Kamchatka.
On the way back the Sv Pavel passed within a short

distance of the island where at that moment Bering's

companions were still suffering. Chirikof sighted the
southern point of the island and named it St Julian.

The expedition reached Petropavlovsk the Ist ofJuly.**

'^Miillcr, Voyage, 112, maintaina that Chirikof intended to search for
Bering; but Sokolof socmte the idea upon the ground that he could not havA
had the faintest siupickm of his whereabouts; it was then believed thatfienUBg
and all his crew had peri«hed. Sof:ol'>/, m Zap. 11;/ Jr., ix. 4! 4.

* As tliia loat attempt of Chirikuf cndA the ojnj rations of tho expedition
^^ lileh acoompUahed the discovt t y of tho American coast, tho official list of
all tliosc engaged in the ciitcr{trise in its varifms Lranchcs, take ii from Bering's
private journal, will not be out of place. The names are arraugcU according
to rank as follows: Captain-commaiider, Vitas Bering; captains, Martin
^^ptmberg and Alexri Clni ikof; licntrnants, Dmitri T.apfu f, Yegor Eudo^irof,
William Walton, Peter Lasscnius, Umitn Uvtzin, JStepan Muravief, Mikhail
PaWof, Stepan Malygin, AlexeY Skunitof, Ivan Sukhotin, Hariton Laptief,
Ivan Chikhachcf; midshipman, AlexoY Solultinr;: matts, Svi n Waxel, Vai^^iU

Promchishchef, MikhaU Pluntinff, Andrejau iilselbcrg, Lqv Kazimeroff Ivan
Kashelef, Fedor Minin, Sofron Kbitrof, Abnm Bemcmtief; second matee,
Ivan Vereshchagiii, Ivan Yi la^in, Matvt i Petrof, Dmitri Stcrlcgof, Semen
ChcUnskin, Va^ili Ktishchcf, Vassili Andreief, Gavril Rudncf, Peter Pazni-
iJtof, Marko Golovfai, Ivan liiref, Kharlam Yushin, Moissei Yurlof, Andrei*
Sbiganof; marines, Vassili Perenago, Joann 8ynd, Andrcian Yurlof; naval
cadets, Sliklmil Scherbinin, Vassili Khmetcvski, Ossip (Hazof, Emilinn
Rodichcf, AiiJrei Vulikopolski, Pedor Kanishchcf, Strgei S^>iridof, ber^ci
Sunkof ; conimis^rii», Agafon Choglokof, Fedor Kolychef, Stepan Ivashenin,
TvHTi I^ir-nnnf; iia^ip-ntors, Iran Belui', Mikhail Vo?ik of; assistant navigators,
i>initri Kuroatlef, Isikita Kliotif»int7-of; boatswains, Aicla Jaosen, tsidor

Sayclicf; boatswain's mate, Fedor Kozlof; boat-builders, AndraX Konnilit
Willi.'>!n T'.utzovski, Henrich Ilovins, Caspar Feich; assistant surf^'eons,

Ivan b>tupui, William Berensen, Peter Brauiter, Sim Greo, Xliamaa V inzen*
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In the Aoguat following, and before the survivors of

Bering's party could reach that port^ Chirikof sailed

for Okhotsk.

dorf, Hcnrich Schoffcr, EUu GQnther, Kuil Shemclrashuykof, Moritz Ar-
menus, Andreas Hecr, Ivan Paxin, Uenrich Hcbcl, Mikhail Brant, MatthlM
Bet^'o, Juliann Lau; academicians, Gerhard MGllor, J'-hnnu Gnielin, Lowis

Croyirc; Profesiaur Johann Fiacher; adjunct, George \\ ilhulta istcllcr; stu-

denU, Stcpan Krashennikof, Fedor Popof, Luka Ivanof, Alexe'i Trtstiakof,

Aloxel Oorlon<»f; instiuim iit-m.akt^r, Stepan Ovsiaiinikof
;

|>aiiitor, J^ihann

Berkhan; diaughtsiaaji, Johanu Luraenino; tranfllator, liia liikboutol; sur-

ajrors, Andrei Krassilnikof, Nikifor Chokin, Muisaei Oush&kof, Alexander
Ivanof, Peter Skobeltzin, Dmitri Rnakakof, Ivan ^^ isr inof, Yaaaili Sbetilof,

VMnili S«Ufontof, Ivan Kindiarof, Vassili 8omof, Mikiml Ovozdef; awirtant
tanreyort, MikhaXl Vuikhodzef, Fedor Prianubnikof, Alex^ Makstofef,
Ivau Sliavridii; assiiyer, Simon OanUbol; niim miogista, Dmitri Odintzof.

Friedhcb \Vcidel, EHm Schebl, Zakor Medvedei, Agftpius Leskiu, Ivaii

Samoilof. Tberawu also one pviab priwt, widi six sulioraiaftte members
the clcrj;)'. Tho following is the naval roster cf lk'ring*t OOflUIIAad as dlB-

tributed ^py^ng the vao-iuus divisions of the expedition.

RosTEK OP Bering's Commakd is 1740.

BANK.

Ob the Shlpt of 1

On the Dooble
Sloopc

Chlri-

koL
8p«n-

of with
ArcUo
XxpML

lu the
White
8m.

TOIaL

Captain CoumisiidAr. 1 • • 1

• * i i 2
1 1 • • i 3 2 8

1 • • * 1

Mates i i 2 4

2 2 2 3 2 12

Naval Oadeta * • • • 2 • • 3 2 7

1 1 1 • • 3
1 1 • f 2 3 2 9
2 2 m • « • • • • t 4
1 1 • • • • • • • • 2
2 2 1 2 3 2 12
8 8 1 8 8 8 12
1 1 1 • • • • • « 3
2 • « 2 • • • * m * 4
1 1 1 8 8 8 10
6 6 2 4 0 4 28
1 1 2 • • 3 • » 7
1 1 • • • • 2

12 12 12 4 6 4 60
3 3 4 4 9 4 27
a 3 2 4 0 4 25
3 3 3 6 0 6 30
3 n 2 4 6 4 22
1 1 1 2 • • 2 6
1 1 • • * * 2

24 24 20 52 78 52 2o0
1 1 1 • • • « • • 3

77 75 ei 82 147 M Mi
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INFLUENCE OF THE OTTER.

Call it science, or patriotism, or progress, there is

this to be said about the first Russian discoveries in

America—^little would have been heard of them for

some time to come if ever, had it not been for the
beautiful furs brought back from Bering Island and

According to thft ledgers of the admiralty college the expenditure in

behftlf of tiw expedition up to tbe end of the yeer 1742 hee been as foUowi:

At St

AtKenn.

At Arkhaagekk.

At Binsk
JktfaeFkOTinQOof Siberia.

For pay and imifonn
For provisions
For transportation

For pcientific instruments.
For varioua stores

Total,

€a«h
Rigging, lomber, and providona.

Total

Cash, pioviatona, nnd atocee.

Sundry ea|Moditiire

Grand tofed.<

Rubles. K.

30,383
684

3,103
73

5,200

76

67i
52
542

99,451 6H

4,754
1,107

10,801
25i
47i

€6,114 82i

2,178

72,840

73
33

79i

300,669 131

8Mqf, in Zap, Bydr., ix. 446-fi2.

Spauborg made n reooonoiaaance in the sea of Okhotsk in 1740. In Sep-
tember 1741 he crossed from Okhotsk to Kamchatka with the packct-lx)at

Sv Joantif the hrigantiuQ A rkhamjtt Mikhail^ the double slcKip Xad'.s/ida, and
the doop BoUherelsk, this being the 1>egimun|f of an (^liicial c.\})tKlItion to
Japan. Althongh the squadron was so pretentious, and had on board many
learned men who were to cx^und the- mysteri^ of iUoae ports, nothing of
importance came froni it. Thia waa <nie branch of the exploratiooa inclnoed
in Bering's scheme. ^\nothflr waa a anrvey of the coast of Okhot^ Sea by
Lieutoaant Walton in 1741.

Explorationswere alsocarried on alongtheKamchatka coast. In 1742 Snr*
veyor Oushakof explored the coast from Bolshcretsk urn thward to Figil, and
from tho Hay of Avatcha to Capo Kronotzkoi. A portion of this work hod
tneviously been attempted by the pilot Yclagin in 17o9, and maps prepared
oy him are still ) reserved in the naval archives at St rctcrsburc, but for

some re.ison the later snrvey v:;\h pdo|)ted n*? niithoiity. Stciler aiicl florbnof
contiuucd their investigations m Kamchatka until 17-14. In accordance wiih
instmctions they also experimented in agricultural pursuits, nu t iin^' ^^ i1h no
success ill tlicir attempts. "When tlie condjiiicd commamla vf Cliinkof,
Waxtl, and Sfmlding arrived at Okhotsk, tliey fuund orders awaiting them to
proceexi to Yakutsk and remain tlicro for further instructions. 1 his order
virtually ended the expeditiori. The lenders claimed that all itM f l ji

< tg

had been attained as far as possible. Many of the olficers and scieuUsts
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elsewhere. Siberia was still sufiicient to satisfy the

tsar for purposes of expatriation, and the Russians

were not such zealots as to undertake conquest for

the sake of conversion, and to make religion a doak

had already return^ before accompliBhing their task; others were still

detained by sicknen and other circumatanoes; others again had died and tihe

force Ftill fit for ilvity of an}- kind was very mnch rciliicod. The provisions

aauuKsed with such immcnso labor and trouble had been expended, tho riggio^

and fldb of ships w^ere completely worn out, the ships themselveswere nasea-

worthy, and tho rcsourcts of all Siberia had betii nearly oxluitislcd. Tho
native tribes and convict settlers had been crushed by the most oppressive re*

quisitioDs in labor and stores, and even the forests in the immediate vicinity

of sottlcmcnta had been thinned out to an alarming extent for tho require-

ments of the expedition. In 174^? a famine raj^d in eastern Siberia to such

an extent that in tlie monlh of September an imperial oukaz ordained tho

immediate suspension (>f other operations. The force was divided into small
detachments and scattered here and there in the more fertile districts of

Siberia. Tlie teiinwrury suspension of tho labors o£ the expedition waa fol-

lowed by an entire abandonment of the work. The Siberian continents
rctunicd to their proper station?, the sailors and t -hanic^ belonging to the

navy were ordered to Tomak and Yeniaseiak. ikrouch intrigues at the

imperial court the commanders were long detidned in to» wilds of Siberia;

Chirikof and Si,:aibet>' vmtil ITlfi. Waxcl until 1749, and Rtishchcf until

1754, when a new expedition was already on tho tapis. The original charts

and journals of the expeditionwore forwarded to Xtkntsk only in 1754, though
ofbcial copies had certainly been taken previous to that time. From Irkutsk
they were removed in 1 7o9 to the city of Tobolsk, and again copied. Xo
reason was given for retaining tho originals, but it is certain that they were
destroyed during a fire in Tobolsk in 1788. Zap, Hydr., v. 265. Eecordi of
promotions conferred upon a few Tnembcrs of t!ie v|,cditiou have been pre-

served. Ovtzin and Laptief were made lientenaui^ i -u Waxel's recommenda-
tion in 1743; AlexeV Ivanof and Yelagin were promoted to the .same i-ank on
Chrrikitf's rrr-nmrnrndaf am in 171-1. On the 'JOt!i t>i November ITlJ'au im-

perial oukaz bestuwed a money reward upon all the survivors o£ Bering 'a

command on the Sv Petr^ *for having suficrcd many unheard of hardships.'

Kliitrnf wns made a llcntennnt and finrd!y captain of the first raidi. Waxel
was proniotod to a captain of tho second rank in 1744, while all his command
obtained a reward in money from the admiralty college. In 1754 the force
of TJeutciiant T^ti^-hchcf at Tom-k C(Jn^ist^d of 42 men, and tliatof Lieutenant
iOienctcvski at Okhotskt of 40 men; tho last two o^cors evidently remained
in Siberia, ss they are mentioned again In the ardiives of Okhotalc as captains
In 1773.

Tho marine Sj'nd, who undertook the unfortunate expedition to Bering
Straits, also rcuuincd in Siberia, promoted to tho rank of lieutenant, ana
died at Okhotsk in 1779. Siberian ArtMvei; Multer, 0th ser.; Zap. llydr., v.

2C3. The young widow of tho astronomer r* - la Cmvt>rc in 1774 married
Captain Lcbcdcf, who was assigned to the cumuuuid of ivamcliatka. Sgibnef,
in SJorakoi Sborttik, cii. 5, 55. Tho town of Okhotsk had received a great
impetus during tho operations of tho Bering expedition, for wLieli it served
as the maritime baao, A few rude vessels were constructed at Okhotsk
during the first decade of tlie eighteenth century, and official reoords are stiU

in existence of all the shipping conatructed at tliat port from tho j-car 17H
to modern times. Up to the time when Bering's cx^dition left Okhotsk for

the interior oi Siberia 10 vessels were enumerated m this lirt. The first of
tliese vessels was a Icxlln, a craft witli one mast, half-decki 1 over, 27 feet in

length, with 18 (!) feet beam, drawing with a full cargo only three feet and
ft half of water. The keel was laid at Okhotsk la May 1714, and she was
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for their atrocities; hence, but for these costly skins,

each of which proclumecl in loudest strains the glories

of Alaska, the Great Land might long have robted

himcbecl in Ifay 1716L The boilder waa carpenter Kiril P1olBit2kl(f). The
vessel had a brief existence, for she stranded in 17-1, and was finnlly Inimed
for the iron in 1727. The second v«wel was of the same class. The keel waa
laid in 1718 for the first Kamehfttka expedition, bnt ahe was never finished,

and rotted on tlie sto( ks. The third was also a lodka, 54 feet in length by 18
iu width; she was oonstmcted at Oudsk, near Okhotsk, in 1719, bv one leta*
rinof. This craft also was never launched, and finally fell to pieces. The
fourth vessel, also a lodka, was begoa by a carpenter named Kar^^opoltzof,

in 17*20, and launched in 172.'}. r.< ring caused l)or to bo rctiml>ereil in 17*27,

and iu 1734 the veawcl waa beached aa uuscaworthy, but she was liiiaJly

rqiaircd in 1741 and wrecked on the Kurile Islands in tiie Mine year. The
fifth, a lodlca, was built near Okhotsk in 1724, b'lt vvhs nfvrr fiTiislict] 'for

wont of material.' The sixth vessel coustructed at Okhotsk was the siutika

Fortuna, built in one year by a marine, Chaidia, probably an F.nyliwhnwn,
launched in June 17'27 In 1730 the Fortuna was hauled up as unsea-

wurthy, but in 1731 she wati repaired once more and Unaliy retimbered in

1737, and wredced in the anme year near Bolsheretsk. The sevoith on the
list, the Sv Oarril, was construutcJ iindt-r Bcriiig'.s immediate supervision fit

Nisbekamcbatsk in the year 1728. In 1737 she waa retimbered by Lieu-
tenant Spnaber^ at Okhotsk, la 1798 she waa wredted on the coast of Kam-
chatka, but again rcimred in tlm follov. ing year, 17D0. She was finally broken

. np as imseaworthy in 1755. The eichth vessel constructed at Okhotsk was
the VtMtoefmui Ckimil, or Eastern Gabriel, built in 1729 by Sphanef for Shes*
takofs expedition. After Gvozdefs voyace to Bering Strait the Enxtcrn
Gafjritf was wrecked in Octolxr 1730 by Fedoref near Bolslieret-sk. The Lev
(Liou) WtUi aLso built by Sphanef at Okhotsk iu 1721', but was burned by the
hostile Koriaks in September of the name year. A lodka built by Churckaief
iu 1729 is the tenth on th»> list. The navigator Moehkof used thiw craft for

an exploration of the Siiautar Ishmds, but she proved uuscaworthy and was
abandoned. Next on the list is the brigantine Arkhangtl Mikhaii, bofj ii t

Okhotsk in 1735 and launched in 1737 for lieringH second expedition. The
builders were Kogachcf and Kozmin, superintended bv Spaubcrg himself.

The brigantine did good senrioe, but was nnally wrecked in 176S. The 12th
on the list is the double sloop Nddcshfla, with three masts (?) and gaff- top-

sails, ^be was b^un bv the same builders at Okhotak in 1735 and launched in

1737. This also proved a ns^l craft, but she was finally wredced in 1753
by one Naoumof on the Kurile Islands. The sloop Bofiheretak WB& Imilt l)y

Spanberg in 1739 of birch timber, and provided with 18 oars. She was
declared to be nnseawortiiv in 17^. The galiot 0£Aotaife, tiie 14th en the
list, was built by Rogachef at Okhotsk in 1737. Ten years later she waa
repaired, and wrecked the year after. Tlic packet-boat Sv Pelr, the vessel

in which Bering sailed, was also built by llogachef and Kozmin in 1741.

She was wrecked and rebuilt on Bering Island in the same year, as we have
»een. TIjo vessel of rtiirikof, the big Sv Pai rl, was built by the same per-

iioua in Okhotsk and launched in 1740, and only four years lati r she was
abandoned as nnseaworthy. The next on the list is the [>aeki t boat loan
Kres^ifri, or St John the lliptiat, built in Okhotsk by Kozmin 1741, for Span-
berg's expedition, and wrecked near Bolsheretsk in October 1743, under com-
mand of Lieutenant Khmctevdd. The sloop Elizavfta, the 18th on the list,

was built at Okhotsk by Kozmin, wrecl- 1 the Kamchatka coast in 1745,

repaired, and wrecked again in 1755. The small Sv Pettf built on Bering
Isuaid out of the remains of the hu gcr vessel, was sunk on the coast of Kam-
chatka in I7.~3, but laised and beached in 17M. (Mbkottk Arckwet; Sgibn^,
MoiikwShornil. fS''^ 12-210.

UlST. A«KA 7
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DEATH OF BEBINQ.

undisturbed. Be that as it nsay, it was chiefly on the

voyages of Bering and Chirikof that Russia ever after

based her claim to the ownership of north-western-

most America."

*^The voyages of Vitus BeriiiL: have furnishe<l material for much karned
discu&sion. The French astrouuiner Dc L'lslo dc la Cmyi've athajiced the

claim of having l>een largely instrumental in their accompli lnucnt, more so per-

hapathan ho was justly cntitU J to, lln u-Ii it cannot be deuicd that ho tuul

much to say iu the urganizatiou of the second cxpetliticm under Bering. Witli

the honor of having planned the expedition, he ihonld not attempt to escape
the odium of haviuL: fta-nislied it wilii ^a(Il villainous i liai ts, to may be

attrihutcil most of that auirenii|; &ud losa of iiic which followed, l^or i» he by
any means just to Bering, seekmg as he doee in hia aeoount to deprive him of
any part in the discovery, claiming that Chirikof 's mrtv made the only dis-

covery wurthy of mention. Ho docs not ovcu state tnat !'< riu^ touched upon
the American coaatat all; according to his narrative Bering '-saileil from Kam-
chatka, hut did notfloia^, havin;^ been compelled by a storm to anchor at a
desert island where lie on<l iin .^tof lii^ companions ]wnshcd.' An author
makes notliuig by such tiicktry. Ins uiicuipud deceit is bure sooner or
later to fall kick upon his own h. .1 Xor u dl it do to pretend igxiorance.

ProfesF a MQlltT, of the iini " i ncuhrny of pc^ience, accompanied Ik-ring

on his Itiiit voyage. At the time Do L'lsle waa writing his treatise MuUer
was living iu the satno street in St Petersboig, ajid meeting as they must
hr.vc ill III' ilai'y, it would have l>een easy to n^ccrtain the truth if he had
wislied to know it. That such wretched maps as Cruy^ro'a should liave been
siren to the world by Rnsaia, or in her name, is all the more to be deplored,
because thf Russian?:, thcmgh they had then scarof ly pained a place ami>ng
seafaring nations, had made the moat strenuona ctlortaat discovery iu waters
BO inhospitable that i)copIe less intirsd to the ngors of dimate, and leas de>
sputic ally governed, would never have thought of navigating them. Others
may have lumiahed the idea which the Russians alone, who to be sure would
reap the fint ben^ta from sucb discoveries, were possessed of power and
emumuee to cany oat.
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CHAPTER VL

THE 8WABMING OP THE PBOHYSHLKNIKI.

1743-1762.

ElFECT OF TirE Disco\'ERY IN SiBKr.iA—HuNTiNO Kx rKiiiTToys IN Search
OF Sea-otters—Voyages of Basss*)?, Nevodcmjkof, axd Ycgof—
ElCH HA&VB8T8 Of S£A-OTTEK A»0 FUBrSBiLL Sklns rBOM THE AlEU-

vux AacmFBLAOO—Tbb Cmmmm Vaowamxsva akv thx Mud
Iax.Ain>u9—Tiu Old Tali Of Weomo and Atrocitt—Bloodshcd
ON Attoo bLAarD—Eably MoNcmMUcs—Chufbof'^ and KnoLODiLOF^a

Adve>tcbes—Rr55fiANS Defeated ox TJnalaska and Amlia—Yr-

COF's UxFOKTrNATK SpECrLATION—FUKXHSK DUOOVXAY

—

^IhK FaTE 09

GoLODOF—0TU£E AdVENTCBES.

One would think that, with full knowlcdLTo of the

5?nflcrings and dangers encounti icd by J>i'i iug\s and
Chirikofs expeditions, men would hesitate IjLforc risk-

iiiiX their lives for otter-skins. But such was not the

case. When a small vessel was made ready to follow

the course of the Sv Pctr and the Sv Pavel there was
no lack of men to join it, though some of them were
still scarcely able to crawl, from the effects of former
disaBter. As the little sable had enticed the Cossack
from the Black Sea and the Volga across the Ural
Mountains and the vast plains of Siberia to the shores

of the Okhotsk Sea and the Pacific, so now the sea-

otter lures the same venturesome race out among the
islands, and ice, and fog-banks of ocean.

The first to enira<xe in huntincf sea-otters and othur

fur-bearing animals, east of Kamchatka, was Emilian

Bassof, who embarked as early ns 174:J, if we may
believe Vassili Bercf, our best authority on the snl)-

ject.^ Bassof was sergeant of the military company

^ Btrgt Khrm^ohffiehuikaia Jtlona OUtryUifAkutttiih Oitrovakh, 2, 3, pu*
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too THE SWARMDTQ OF THE PEOMYSHLENIKL

of lower Kamchatka, whose imagination had become
excited by the wealth brought home by Berinj^'s crew.

Forming a partnership with a merchant from Moscow,
Andrei Serebrennikof, he built a small .shitil'a^ which
he called the Kajjdojiy sailed to Bering Island, pctssed

the winter there, and returned to Kamchatka in the

following year.' A second voyage wa.s made the fol-

lowing July,* with Xikolbr Trapeznikof as partner,

tlio sanu^ veasel being employed. Besides Bering
Island, Bassof also visited Copper Island, and col-

lected IfiOQ sea-otters, 2,000 fur-seals, and 2,000 blue

Arctic foxes. From this trip Bassof retmned on the

31st of July 1746. A third voyage was undertaken
by Bassof in 1747, from which he returned in the

following yeaTi and embarked for a last voyage in

1749.*

Bim. ^Tost authorities .ire eilent eoiR-crning tliis cx{x.'(lition, hni Scriboef,

Jionhoi abomik, cii 74, sUtoB that Jiaasof sailed on lus lirat Toya^ in 1743.
' ibitikas, fitHn the Ruawn M-U, to lew, were veewie made elinoBt

iritbotit iron bolts, the planke being 'eeweil' togeUier or CMtanind witit leftUiar

or senl-akiu thougs.
' From pipers preserved in the chancellery of Bolaheretsk. Sc© also Bfrg^

Khronolojichegkaia latoria, 3, 4.

Tiio author of ^V'Pi/^ Xachrichtm doubts the authenticity of these st.ite-

mcnts. But, as Berg liad access to all the .ircliiveB, wo umy safely accept, liis

etatemcnt, thou^^h in the chronological table appended to his work the cxpeiH-

tion rif V.'.i- h'^'j-if'/n h <>niittr.l. Jlmj. A '; • ^o/. lsfi,na, AjyjK'inlix. Sgilnuf

states that Bat^of formed a partnership w iiu Trapeznikof in 1747 to^undertake
* the aeoond voyage,' from whidi thef reelina a retnxn of 112,220 raUiM.
Morshrn Shorn l\ cii.-v. 74.

b A report to the ooumander of Okhotsk with reference to the third voy*
ege wee ^uaeoTered by Priooe Shakhovakol in the archivee of Okhotsk. Frns
litis tliKument BetL: gives the frillouin;; extracts: *Mi>st re.sj>ectful report of

.'^rgeant Emilian Bassof to the couAcillor of the port (»f Okhotsk:—After bav*
ing set ovt witii lome CoeBBckB upon « lea-voyage last yeur (1747), in eeareh
of unknown islands, in the shitika Sv Petty at our own expense, we arrived

at a previously discovered small island,' Copper Island. 'On the beach about
50 ponnds of native cop])er was gathered. On the south-eastern side of the

eame ishunl wi found some unknown material, some ore or mineral, of which
wc tcMjk .1 pound or two. Our men picked np 20,") pebbles on the beach gtwit

aud suiiill, and among them were two yellow ones and one pink. We al^o

found a new kind of hsh . . . We brought with us to the port of Nishekam-
cluitsk s.!i-uttfrs mule and female 070 skins, and the s.ime number of tails,

and 1,020 blue toxes. These furs were all divided in shares among thu^se who
were with me on the abovo>mentioned voyage . . . Sergeant Emilian Bassof.'

Dtnj, Khrono!. I-fori'i, 4. The ship Sr Pelr, Captain Krnilian Bassof, is like-

wise mentioned in Berg's tabuhirlist of Toyages under date of 1750. *A for-

tuoAte erent which occurred while I was engaged in coUeeting Infonneiion
witli rfprird to these vovngcs,' says B< i l:. 'i.hu ( tl me in ]M)s.ses>iion of papers

coutaiuing the uamoa of owuenof veasda and the fan shipped oa thoeo ooca*
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VOYAGES OF BASSOP. 101

All was still dark re^rding lands and navigation

eastward. But when iBassof's reports reach^ the

imperial senate an oukaz was forwarded at once to

the admiral^ college ordaining that any charts com-
piled from Bering^s and Cbirikofs journals, together

with their log-books and other Dapers, shomd be
sent to the senate for transmittal to the governor

general of Siberia. The admiralty collc^^o intrusted

the execution of this order to the eminent hydrog-

rapher Admiral Nai^aief, who finally compiled a chart

for the guidance ot' hunters and traders navigating

along the Aleutian Islands.**

Bas.sof was saircely hack from his first voyage and

it was noised abroad that he had been successful, when
there were others ready to follow his example. A
larger venture was set on foot early in 1745, while

Bassofwas still absent on liis second voyage, under the

auspices of Lieutenant Lebedef^ he who had married

Croy^re's widow. While in command at Bolsheretsk

he issued a permit for a voyage io the newly discov-

ered Islands, on the 25th of February, to the mer-
chants Afanassi Cheboievskoi of Lalsk and Arkhip
Trapeznikof of Irkutsk. Their avowed purpose was
to hunt sea-otters and make discoveries eastwai'd of

Kamchatka. As^iociated with them were Yakof Chu-

siooA: Ist, papers obtaiDed from Court Coun»elI<^r Ivan Ossipovich Zelonski;

2d, some incomplete data compiled by myself while living at Kadiak from
verbal tradition and private letters; 3d, letters I found in Mr Shelikofs
Mrehives; and 4th, letters I received between the years 1700 And ITSo from
the merchant Ivan Savieh Lajnii, of Solikamsk.' The dates riven of Banof *
four voyages are 1743, 174'i, 1747, and 1749. lit rfj, Khronol. iKtoria, G.

*Mordb» Sboriilk, cii. 11, 55. The editor of the Stblrsh/ I'tctftnik (Sibe-

rian M«>.«srn!jer), (i. I. Sj^nsski, in 1822, devctctl fnur nuiiiln is of liLs \>n)<-

lication to a minute dciscriptiou of Copper Jslaiul, <iccuut^>(iaic<l by a eliurt

indieatine Baasof's occupation of the place» M on its northern side two bays
are nameu Jli -rifskaya ami IVtrofskaya resprctiM ly, after r.a.-,;-of and one of

his veaaela. 1 rum the descriptiou in tbo Vicslnik it is evident that liasaof

wintered on Copper Island in 1749, and obtained meet of hia ftura tb«re. A
CTO^H wliich was preserved on tlie i.slarul fnr many years, \>< '\\- an inscrititioa

to the elfeot that Yefim Kuznetzofi a new convert (probably a Kamchatka
nstive), wasadded toBaeeofa eommand on tbe 7th ofApril 1730. It lanrobable
that the bapti-^m of this convert took place < n the island, and that tke name
cf the man was added to Bassofs list only when ho became a Christian.'

Vie^mkf 1822, numbers 2 to C, passim. Bassof died in 1754, leaving ft

daughter with whom the merchant, Lapin, one of Bei^'aMtlKVitiiMiWM per-

aonalfy affqwainted* Khnmok ittaria^ paaaim.
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102 THE SWABMIN6 OF THE PBOMYSHLENIEL

prof, BadioD Yatof^ Ivan Kholchevnikof, Pavel Ear-
abelnikof, Larion Beliaief^ Nikolai Chuprof, Lazar
Earmanof, and Kiril Kodof/ Thev built a large

shitika and naraed it the Ycvdokia. As morehhod^ or

naviofator, they engaged a Tobolsk peasant named
^likhail Xuvodchikof, who liad Ix en with Brrin2f» and

who was even credited bv various aiitliois with tlie
ft

discovery of the Aleutian 1 -lands. ^ Jn tlu'sc cxpcili-

tions the bold prom vshlcniki wrre over tlie main-stay.

Nevodchikot" was doubtless aware that Bassof" had col-

lected his furs at Bering and Copper islands, but trust-

ing to his memory, or perhaps following the advice of

other companions of Bering, he passed by these isl-

ands, shaping his course south-east in search of tljt ]and
named by Bering Obmannui, or Delusive Islands. The
Yevdokia had sailed from the mouth of the Kam-
chatka on the 19th ofSeptember 1 745,*and after avoy-
age of six days the adventurous promyshleniki sighted

the first of the Blishni group of the Aleutian isles.

Passiiii'- l>v the first, Attoo,Nevodcbikofanchored near

the second. Agatoo, about noon of the 24th. Next
morning- over a hundred armed natives assenil)led on

tho brneh and oeekoiied the Russians to laud, but it

Wiis not deenieil sale in view of their nundier; so thev
tlii-ew into tlio water a few tritiing presents, and in

return tlie natives threw back some birds just killed.

On the 2Gth Chuprof landed with a few men armed
with muskets for water. They met some natives, to

^ PinJ-'hf-TffKh Arch'n'ts; Nntf \ft'hr., 0. 10,

^ t win tiic fact that Nevotkiiikot wna cuUcil a j>ca.sant we must not iiifcr

tiiAt he was an agricultural luboi-cr, but simply of the peasant cla^, one of

the numeroua castr-? into •^vhich Ku.^sian pfK-irty was ilivi lt il. The fiorallr.1

'civil classes' of eocicty outtiido of govcrnmcut odcials were merchants,
htiptzui, again dirided into lirst, second, and third guild; tredeamen, tnenh-

chnitinui, ami p«n>.int>, l -'>fifiniiivl; but many rf the latUr class were
engagctl in tiuao nnd coiouicrce. Ivau Lapia tolU licv^ that lie knew Ne-
vouchtkof peraonully, and tbat he bad serml with Bering on hia voyage to

Amerioa in 1741. Xevoclcliikof was a tih a'aniith from Onstioug, and came
to Siberia in search of fortune. Meeting w iih uo success he went on to Kam-
chatka, and there finding himself without a passport he was token into the
govc! ni)u nt soi-vire. l^ipin wa^ in posseaaion of a silver snuffbox, tb« wocir

of Nt V'dcIiikof. Khroiiol. iMoria, 7.

^ 2icuc Sachr,, li); Klu'OuuL Id., 7.
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whcm they gave tobacco and pipes, and received a stick

ornamented with the head of a seal carved in bone.

Then the savages wanted one of the muskets, and
when refused they became angry and attempted to

capture the party by sei^ng their boat. Finally Chup-
rof ordered his men to fire, and for the first time the
thundering echoes of musketry resounded from the
hills of jVi^^atoo. One bullet took effect in the hand
of a native; the criiiison lluid giisliL-d i'ortli over the

white s.iiid, and the long eia of bluud.shed, violence,

and rM])iue for the poor Aleuts .was begun.^*^ As the

natives had no arms except bone-pointed spears, which
tliev vainlv endeavored to thrust throut^h the sides

of tiie boat, shedding of blood might easily have been
avoided. At all events the Russians could not now
wiiit4,'r there, so they worked the ship back to the

first island, and anchored for the night.

The following morning Chuprof, who seems to have
come to the front as leader, and one Shevyrin, landed
with several men. They saw tracks but encountered
no one. The ship then moved slowly along the coast,

and on the following day the Cossack Shekhurdin,
with six men, was sent ashore for water and to recon-

noitre. Toward night they came upon a party of five

natives witli their wives and children, who immedi-
ately abandoned their huts and ran for the mountains.

In the morning Shckhurdin hoaided the ship, which
was still movinsf alonir the sliore in ncareh of a suit-

able place for wintering, and leturned aLrain with a
larger ibrce. On a bluff facing the sea tluiy saw fif-

teen savages, one of whom they captiirod, together

with an old woman who insisted on following the

prisoner." The two natives, with a quantity of seal-

When the natives perceivecl the wound of their comrade they threw off
their garments, carried him into the sea, and endeavored to uiish f.ff tho
blood. KArotiol. 1st,, 8; Neue A'acAr., i3. ISeeJS'aiiveJiace^^ vol. L. tlua series.

" *Es ^yukg ihrcsB ancli, ungeachtet der 0^eniwehr» welche die Insulaner
mit ihren Kuochemen Spiesscn leisteten, selbige honintcr zu jagen und einen
davon gcfangen zu nehmen, der soglcich anfa Schilf gebracht ward. 8ie
ergiiflen auch oin altea Weilc, M elchc sic bis znr Ilfitto verfolgt hatten, und
brachtcn nuch diesc, mit dem zuglcich erbeateten Seehlindsfett and FeUen,
Esin Sdiiff.' jVene Naehrichttitt 14, Id.
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bluhbcr found in the liut, woro taken on board tlie

Yevilokia: A storm arose shortly after, (luriii<^r which
the ship was drivea out to 8ea with the lo6S of aa
anchor and a yawh
From the 2d to the 9th of October the gale con-

tinued ; then they approached the island and selected

a wintering-place for the ship. The natives were less

timid than at first, thougli they found in the hut the

bodies of two men who had evidently died from
wounds received during the scuffle on the bluff. The
old woman, who had been released, returned with
thirty-four of her people; they danced and sang to

the sound of bladder-drums, and made presents of

colored cla\% recviving- in return handkerchiefs, needles,

and tliinil»les. After the lirst ceremonial visit both
parties separated uu the most tViendly terms. Before
the end of the month the same party came ac^ain

accompanied by the old woman and {several children,

an<l bringing gifts of sca-towl, seal-meat, and tish.

Dancing and singing were again indulged in.

On the 26th of October Shevyrin, Chuprof, and
Nevodchikof, with seven men, set out in search of
their new friends and found them encamped under a

cliff. On this occasion they purchased a hidar^^^ with

an extra covering of skin, for two cotton shirts. They
found stone axes and bone needles in use antong the
natives, who seemed to subsist altogether upon the
fiesh of sea-otters, seals, and sea-lions, and upon fish.

The reign of violence and bloodshed already inaug-

urated on the island of Agatoo was quickly established

on Attou. Two days prior to liis visit t<) the friendly

natives, Chupruf, anxious to acquire a more minute
knowledge of the islanrl, sent out one of his subordi-

nates, Airxei Beliidct", witli ten men to explore. This

man discovered several habitations with whose in-

>**Und ftoden rfe imter «inein Febcni (Utent), Ksnften wo ilinfti dn
Bnidar (ledenien Kahn) und eine Baidarciihaut, wo\or hit- ilmcn zwey ll' inden
gabfu und zur&kkelirtcn, ohnedic geringste Fcindscligkciterfahren zu liaben.

Neue Nachr., 15. The bidar was an open tkin boftC Att^ the largest of the
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FURTHER OUTRAGES. 105

mates he managed to pick a quarrel, in the course of

which fifteen of the islanders were killed.^ Even the
Cossack Shekhurdin, who had accompanied Beliaief,

was shocked at such proceedings and went and told

Chuprof, who said nothing, but merely sent the
butcherinf^f party more powder and lead.**

These and like outrages of the promyshlcniki were
not known in Russia until after several years, and if

they had l»een it would have made little difference.^

Their etiorts were successful; but we may easily

1>eHeve that the interval between December 1745 and
the day when the YfVflnl Jn departed, which was the

1 iili of September 174G, was not a time of rejoicing

to the people of Attoo. To this day the cruelties

committed by the first Busstans are recited by the
povertj-stricKen remnants of a once prosperous and
happy people.

The return voyage was not a fortunate one; for six

weeks the heavily laden crafb battled with the waves,
and at last, on the SOth of October, she was cast upon
a rocky coast with the loss of nearly all her valuable

cart(o. Ignorant as to their situation the men made
their way into the interior, suffering from cold and
hunger, but finally they succeeded in finding some

"There ia little doubt that tliia tnconnter was wilfuny piuvokcd, and
the male natives 8lauf;btercd for a purpose. Berg merely hints that women
were at tlie bottom of it, but in the Neue Nachr. it is distinctly cbarge<l that
Beliaief canaed the men to be shot in Older to t^ecuit) the women. Some dU>
pntf aliont an iron b^lt that luid disappeared, a ml which tlic natives could or
wouM not return, wag Bti/x-d upon as nii excuse. Bciy, Kkrunol. Id., 6, 0;
2ieue Nachr., 16.

'•In the Neue Nacfir., IG, Cliupn f uccuscd of a plan for the destruc-

tion of a number of natives, by means oi a porridge seasoned with cot roc^ivu

•nblimate.

'*An islander, Tenuiak, wa.s carried away to Knmchatka on the Yenfohia.

He claimed to be a native of At (Att<jo?). In lloO he was sent to Okhotsk
with Neroddkiko^ after bsvhigbeBn baptized atNiabdcamcliatsk by the mia-
fii' iiary Osoip Kbotunizrvi<k<>i. He was fitted out with clotliini: at tlio ex-

pense of tbegOTemmentand named Pavel Nevodchikofi the pilot having acted
M hit godiatlier, and finally adopting him. 'Schon am 24aten October batte
Czjuprow zehn Mann, unter Anffihrung des Larion Jieajew zn kuudschaftcn
ausgeachikt. Dieser fand verschiedcne lurttn (Wohnuugen), der loaulaner
una Weil er ibncn feindselig begegnetc und die weuigcn Insulaner sich dalter

niit ihren Knochcmen Lanzen zwi Wchre sctzten, ao nahm er daher (Jclegcn-

Ueit a!lc Mfuimr fuiif/vhu an der Zahl zu erschicswn, tin die zwrfikgebUebe*
ncn >Ve»U;r x.ur Lnzuciit gtbrauchcu zu Kciaitn.' 2icut iVuc/ir., 11.
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human habitations. On questioning the natives they

li'.'irned to their consternation that they were not on

the mainland, but on the island of Karaghinski off

the coast of Kamchatka. The Koriaks were already

tributary to the Russians, and treated their visitors

kindly until Beliaief made advances to the wife of the

yessaul^ or chief, whose wrath was with difficulty as-

suaged. Finally in May 1747 a descent was made
on the island by an armed party of 01utor.iki, a war-
like tribe liviii*; near the mouth of the Olutorsk river

on tliu uiainlaiid.^*

In a bloody fight during which many nauves and

TI19 first mention of the Uluturski tribe M as in & report of the Cossack AtJaa-

aof, the conqueror of Katncbstka, in 1700. He states that on the ooMt of

Kamchatka llio Liutort/.i are called »trangei-s by the snrroiiiKling Koriaks,
wlioju they much resembled. Morskoi SfforuiL, ci. 4-73. In 1714 Afauasst
IVtrof, a nobleman, built on the Olutorak river an ostrog of the aame name;
lie W.I?, fn cly a&sistcd by the nali\ cs. In the followint: year Petrof forwanied
all the tribute he had collected, consisting of 141 bumllesof sables, of 40 skins

each, o,G40 red foxes, 10 cross foxes, I'M sea-otters, two laud-otters, and 22
ounces of grUl taken from a wrecked Japanese junk. Subse^jtiently the
natives revolted and killed Pr-trof and jitrtrly all his foUowera. Mnr^bn
bViorw.i, ci. 4-S2, '2*JG. It ia prolMibie that when the Russians first cncoiin-

tero«l the natives of the Aleutian Islands, being already acquainted with the
Ohitorski, they applied that name, pronounced by them Aliutorski, to a race

tiiat curtaiuly resembles the latter. On the whole coa.'^t of Kamchatka these

Oltttoreki were the only whale^hnnters, a pursuit followed also by Aleuts,

liussinn .-uitliors i-enerully drrivr flu- n.uuf from the Aleut word fi'?'l, Wliat
dost thou want? If this phrase ever was in general us© it has entirely dis-

appeared, and it certainly is no nearer the word Aleut, or Aleutsld, as the
Kusfiians pronounce it, than is Olutorski. f'AoW/*, pt. vii. 12. Eii-jel, in frco-

^aphUche und Kriti^he A'acArtcA/rf)» i. v. G, 7; vi.-vii., refers to an arti(.le

in the Lrtfdfner Zfittmtf, Fob. 26, ITGo, where it is said that *the traden
from the Kovima (Kolima), sailed out of that river and were fortunate
enoutrh to double the cjijm; «.f the Cluikchi in latitude 74"; they then sailc<l

southward and di.scovcrctl some islands in latitu«lc 64°, where they trade«l

with the natives and obtained some tine blsclc foxes of which some spcci-

i?u>n'« More R*nt to the emprcRS as a present. Tlioy named tlirge island*

Aleyut, iiad 1 think that some of them adjoined Anierica.' En^l then
goes on to say: 'These sailors called tlvse islands "Aleyut;" the wonl seems
to me to be somewhat tnntilat( d. Alfillrr says that t]io island situated

half a day s jouniey from Chukchi land, is inhabitwl by i>eoplo named Ak-
hyukh-AIial, and it appears that tbe«« traders actually come to this island,

or I'wrhaiiS tn another one al^t) >itnat' i1 in that pci_'hborhood, the people of

which MiiUer calls Peckolc; he also ^i^eaks of a great country lying farther

to the east named Kitchin Aliat. I believe, therefore, that the said Aleyut
is nothing but tlio Aliat or Aeliat wliii Ii f ims theendiji;.' of Inith of theabove-
mentioned names.' it is evident that Eugcl confounds the vovages of the
promyshleniki to the Aleutian Islands wiQi the discovery of tne Diomede
itilands in licring Straits. The Kitchin Aliat may bear some relation to
either the Kutchin tribes of the American coast or more probably to the
Inuuit or l:^kimos.
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several Russians were killed, the invaders were de-

feated,and as they left the bland the Oiutorski declared

their intention to return with reenforcements and to

exterminate the Kassians and all who paid tribute to

them. The promyshleniki were anxious to be off,

and the islanders freely assisted them in constructing

two lai^ bidars. On the 27th of June they departed,

and amved at the ostrog of Nishekamchatsk on the

21st of July with a little over three hundred sea-

otter bkins, tlie icuiiiuiil of the valuable eargo of the

Yevdokia^'

Imiuediately upon receiving iuforination of tlie dis-

covery of the Aleutian islos, Elizabeth Issued as pecial

oukaz appointing Ncvodcliikof to lliuir ovcrsi<2flit witli

the rank of a master in the imperial navy, in which
capacity he was retained in the government servico

at Okhotsk. In accordance with the old laws which
exacted tribute from all savage tribes, Cossacks were
to be detailed to make collections during the expedi-

tion that might be sent forth.

Meanwhile the several reports, and the rich cargoes

brought back b^ Bassof 's vessels, had roused the

merchants of Siberia.^ In 1746 the Moscow mer-
chant Andrei Rybenskoi, through his agent, Andrei

" Some discrepancy exiito in onr ufhorities with regard to dates and de-
tails of the latt<-r part of this expedition. I'ltl; liricfly states that Xevod^ liikol

vuled from Attoo Sept. 14, 1740, and that hia vessel was wrecked tho 30th
of Oct <m an iriand, where he was obliged to pass the winter. Khnmei, /st,
10, 11. A few lines fartlier on wo are told that tho party returned to Kam-
chatka in July 1740, with 300 sca-otters and with but a email portion of the
original crew, having lost 52 men on the voyage. The same author states

that on tho strength of a rej^ort of the outragoi committed npon natives, pre-

sented by the Cossack Shekhurdiii, all the simivors were suhjectrd to lej:al

process. To add to the confuniou of dales uud data, Berg BubBequcnily tells

us that the value of the cargo brought back to Kamchatka by ISevodchikof
was in,200 rubles (much more tiian HCO Hca-ottersi would bring at that time),
and that the Ytvdokia was wrecketl iu 17^4! Khronol, JM.^ 11, 12. In tho
Ncne Xachr., 17, IB, the dates are less conOicting, and we are informed that
Xcvodchikof party retnnicd in two bidars with 320 sca-otters. c f whii- Ii tliey

paid one tenth into the imperial treasury. The number of lives lost during
the voyage is hero placed at only 12 Russians and natives of Kamchatka.

"Making due allowance for the low prices of fni-s at ti nt time, and tlie

oompamtivfil^ high valae of money, Baaaof 'a importations cannot be conaid*
«vsa ovsT'Sstimatsd at half a miUiou dollars. Berg, KhnnnoL Itt», 11.
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Vsevidof, also Feodor Kholodilof of Totemsk, Nikofor
Trapeznikof, and Vassili Balin of Irkutsk, Kosma
Ncrstof of Totma, Mikhail Nikilinich of Novo Yansk,
and Feodor Shukof of Yaroslavl/" petitioned the com-

mander of Bolsheretsk for |>ernii88ion to hunt, and two

vesaels were fitted out. The navigator selected for

Eholodilofs vessel was Andre'i Tolstykh, a merchant
of the town of Selengisk, who was destined to play a
prominent part in the gradual discovery of the Aleu-
tian chain. The two vessels sailed from the Kam-
cliittlvM liivcr with ill ca few days uf each other. One,

the Sv ImnUy cuiiiinanelcd hy Tolstykh, sailed the

20th of August maimud by lorty-six proniyshleiiiki

and six Cossacks. Thoy reached Bering, or Com-
mander, Island, and wiiucrcd theix' in accordance with

the wishes of Shukof, Nerstof, and other shareholders

in the enterprise. After a moderately successful hunt-

ing season Tolstykh put to sea once more on the 31st

of May 1747. He shaped his course to the south in

search of the island reported by Steller on June 21,
1741.^ Failing in this he changed his course to the
northward, and finally came to anchor in the road-

stead of Nishekamchatsk on the 14th of August.
During the voyage he had collected 683 sea-otters

and 1,481 blue foxes, and all from Berin? Island.

"Vsevidof sailed from Kamchatka the 26th of August
174G, and returned the L^otli of July 1741), with a

cariro of over a thousand sea-otters and more than
two thousand blue foxes.^

^NtM J^aehr., 18* 19; Berff, KkronoL ftL, 11, 12. Theee OMrelMati de>
sired to builfl two N t sscls at their own expense ' to go in pursuit of inariae
animaia during the following y«ur;' they oIbo asked for pemuMdon to employ
native Kamebatkaiui and RnBuan mKnom and hnnteri, and to make tempo-
rary nsc of >tin nautical instnimcuts saved from a wreck. Xcnr AVt Ar., 20.

ThiH Trapvziukt it was evidently the Mme who was in partnership with Bawof
the prcceiling year.

Steller « Journal^ L 47.
lierj, Khrnnrt!, fttt., app. It is probable that "Vsevidof passed the winter

following lua dujjarture on Copper Island, as on the earliest charts a l>a,y on
the noilh-eastem side of that island is named V&i vidi jf's Harbor, In a df^scrip-

tiori of ( 'oppcr Island, pnhii^hfd in tlx SH.ir.^l.i \'ii'fi>ll\ it is stated thnt on
the lid ot March 1747 two proui^shit iiiki named Yurlot and V toruikh fell

from a cliff and died <d their mjoriea. l^eae men ooold only have
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About this time a voyage was aocomplished over
an entirely new route. Three traders in the north,

Ivan Shiikin of Solvichegodsk, Afanassi Bakof of

Oustioug, and one Novikof of Irkutsk, built a vessel

on the banks of the Anadir River and called it Pro*
kop i ZandL^ They succeeded in making their way
down the river and through the Onemenskoi mouth
into the gulf of Anadir. From the 10th of July 1747
to the 15th of September these daring navigators

battled with contrary winds and currents along the

coast, and finally came to anchor on the coast of Be-
ring island. On the 30th of October, when nearly the

whole crew was scattered over the island hunting and
trapping ancl gathering fuel, a storm arose and threw
the vessel upon a rocky reef, where she was soon demol-

ished. Bethinking themselves of Bering's ship, with
remnants of that and of their own, and some large

sticks of drifb-wood, the castaways built a boat about
fifty feet long. In thisoocklo-shell, which was named
the Kapiton, they put to sea the following summer.
Despite their misfortune the spirit of adventure was
not quenched, and the promyshleniki boldly steered

north-eastwaxd in searcm of new discoveries. They
obtained a distant view of land in that direction, and
almost reached the continent of America, but the

land disappeared in the fog, and they returned to

Commander Islands. After a brief trip to Copper
Island they reached the coast of Kamchatka in Au-
gust 1749.**

longed to VMvidofs vmsel. Berg says tl»t tvtca RyUtukoi of Moscow and
Stephen T3rrui of Yaroslaf in 1747 despatched a vessel named loann, which
Bailed for the nearest Aleutian Islands and returned in 1740 with 1,000 sea-

otters and *2,(X)() blue foxes, the t-argo being sold for 52,500 rubles, whiuh ia

but anotlu r account of Vscvidof'ii TOyage. Khronol. IsL, 14.

Ucn/, Khronol. 1st., 10. This name is given in the Russian edition of

Berg, Ferleup i Zanl. Tlie latter will be remembere<l cue of the sailors

witft Beiiai^s expedition, and the former is a common Russiao nune. TIm
Bwn of that name were prolxibly employed t*") build tlie vc ssid.

''The cargo of the Aapilon was value<l only at 4,7^^ rubles, and it is diffi-

cult to understand how they ooold carry furs representing even this small
value in a vessel of that aii^o. On account of tlie rigging, artillery, and ship's

stores of various kinds left by Bering's oompauions ou the island named after

hint, an ordorbad been ianied frraxUldiotek pctdubiting traden from bndiiig
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The first effort to ' ^tnin a moDopolj of traffic with
the nowly discovered islands was made in February
1748, by an Irkutsk merchant named Emilian Yugof,
who obtained from the senate for himselfand partners^
an oukaz granting permission to fit out four vessels

for voyages to the islands **in the sea of Kamchatka/'
with the privilege that during their absence no other
parties should & allowed to equip vessels in pursuit

ofsea-otters. In consideration of this privilege Yugofs

company agreed to [)ay into the imperial treasury one
tliird of the I'urs collected. A special order to this

effect was issued to Captain Lcl )edcf, the coniniaiider

of Kanu liatka, from the proviucial eliancyllerv at Ir-

kutsk nndcr date of July 1748. Yugof himself, h(nv-

ever, did not arrive at Bolsheretsk till Noveml>er 1 74^>,

and instead of four ships he had but one small vessel

ready to sail by the 6th of October 1750. This boat,
n.Mti d the Sv loann^ with a crew of twenty-five men
and two Cossacks, was wrecked before leaving the coast

of Kamchatka. Over a year passed by before Yu^of
was ready to sail again. He had received permission
to employ naval omcers, but his associates were un-
willing to furnish money enough for an expedition on
a lai^e scale. The second ship, also named the Sv
/oawn, sailed in October 1751. For three years noth-
ing was heard of this L'X]>L'(lirion, and upon the state-

ment ofthe commanderot Okli< )t sk that the instructions

of the government had bo<'n disregarded by the firm,

an order was issued from Irkutsk, in 1753, for the con-

fiscation of Yugof8 property on his return.** Captain

there until the government property < ould be disposed of. The craft con-
structed by Bassof and Serebrcimikol \s a.s consequently seized by the gnvcm-
ment authorities immediately after entering {x>rt. The conUscated vessel was
pTilK**Hjn*»i!tly delivprrd to {he merchant Ivun Shilkiii, with permission to
make l»untiii|j; ami explui ing voyages to the eastern islanils. Neve Nachr.,^.
The prohibitory order concerning Bering Island was disr^arded altogether
by the promyi^hlcniki, v, \\o made a o<UMitatit pfSiCticeof landing and winterang
there, lierg^ KhronoL 1st. , 16.

^* Those were Ignatiy Ivanof and HatveX Shofaorliakof of St Fetersboig,
and ivn Maltzof, Arkhip Trapesdikof, Feodor Sotovinf, and Dmitri Yagof
of Irkutsk. jVeue A'acAr., 20.

Kamehatba Anhivcs, 1754^
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Cheredof, who had succeeded Captain Lebedef in the
command of Kanjchatka^ was at the same time author-

ized to accept similar proposals from other firms, but
none were made. On the 22d of July 1754, the Sv
loann unexpectedly sailed into the harbor of Nishe-
kamohatsk with a rich cargo which was at once placed

under seal by the government officials. The leader of

the cxjK'ditiou did not return, but the mate Grigor
Nizovtzof presented a written report to the effect that

the whole cargo had been obtained from Bering and
Copper iiilaiids, and that Yiigof had died at the latter

place. The cargo consisted of 71)0 sea-otters, 7,044

blue foxes, 2,212 fur-seals.^

It is evident that the authorities of Bolsherctsk did

not consider this first monopoly to extend beyond
Bering and Copper islands, as even before Yugof
sailed other companies were granted permission to fit

out sea-otter hunting expeditions to "such islands as

had not yet been made tributary." Andrei' Tolstykh,

who had served as navigator under ELholodilof,obtained

pennission from the chancellery of Bolsheretsk to fit

out a vessel, and sailed on the 19th of August 1749,

arriving at Bering Island the 6th of September. Here
he wintered, securincf, however, only 47 sea-otters,

and in ^lay of the folluvvmg year he proceeded to the

Aleutian Islands, first visited by Nevodchikof. Here
lie met with better luck, and finallv returned to Kam-
chatka the 3d of July 1752, with a carj^o of 1,772 sea-

otters, 750 blue foxes, and 840 fur-seal s.^^

Hie enterpnsing merchant Nikofor Trapeznikof of

"The furs w«re ub«eqa«DfIy rdMsed on tb» paysrant of thtt ttlpiilated

«lic third. JS'etttfjVocAr., 33.

Tolstykh reported that he came to an ialand the inhabitants of which
had not praviotialy paid tribute; they aeemed to be of Chukchi extraction, aa
Ihcy tattoc>e<l tbtir faces inn eimilar manner and alaowore labrets or oma-
menta of walrus ivory in their cheeka. According to his statement these

'Alenta* had killed two natsvea of Kamchatka without the least provocation.

On another ishind the natives v( luutarily im\d tribute in sea-otter hkins. N^fi^

A'achr., 26. It is difficult to detennine from this report which island Tolstykh
itited; the description of the natives would point to St Lawrence lalfuid,

but the tribute paid in sea-otter-skins can only have come from the Aleutian
chain. Pro>in1>1y he Imd sailed to the northward first and then changed hia

course to thu AlcuUau Iblands. See ituce«j voL i. this series.
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Irkutsk also received permission to sail for the Aleu-

tian Islands in 1749 under promise of delivering to

the government not only the tribute collected from
the natives, but one tenth of the furs obtained. Tra-

peznikof built a ship, named it the Boris i Gleb^ and
sailed in August He passed four winters on vari-

ous islands, returning in 1753 with a cargo valued at

105,736 rubles. The Cossack Sila Shevyrin acted

as tribute-gatherer on this adventure.** Daring the
same yviiv, 1749, the merchants Rybinskoi and Tyrin
sent out the sliitika ^'i* loann to thu Near Islands, the

vessel returning in August 17o2 with 700 bca-otters

and 700 blue foxes.*

Late in 1749 Sliiikin built the Sv Siitieon i Anna
and manTiod lier with fourteen Russians and twenty
natives ot Kamchatka. The Cossack Alexci Vorobief,

or Morolief, served as navigator; Cossacks Ivan Mi-
nukhin and Alexoi Baginef accompanied the ship as

tribute-gatherers. They left the coast of Kamchatka
the 5th of August 1750, but after sailing eastward
two weeks the vessel was wrecked on a small un-

known island. Here the partjr remained till the fol-

lowing autumn, during which time Vorobief succeeded
in constructing a smaD craft out of the wreck and
drift-wood. This vessel was named the Yeremy and
carried the castaways to Kamchatka in the autumn
of 1752, with a eargo of 820 sea-otters, 1,900 blue

foxes, and 7,000 fur-seals, all collected on the island

upon which they were wrecked,**

** It seems that the island of Atkha was first (liscoverod during the voyage
of Trapcznikof. Cook and La P^rouso coil it Atghixi, and Holmbei*g / Acml
Vartoff, Fac. Coast, MS., UL 411k Shevyrin edtnewledged that lie had re>

ceived tribute to the aiintuiit of oiiu s< ;i-otter eacli Irvm the following natives:

I|^ja, Oeknu, Ogogoetakh, hhalukiankh, AUik, Tukun, Ononushan, Kotog-
sioea, Oonashayupu, Lak, Yoreshugilaik, Ungalikan, Shati, and Chyipaks.
Bohhnelxk Archives, 1754; Scue Nachr. 24-5; Berrj, Khronol. ItA.^ 18.

"She was n Incky craft, making continuous voyage till 1703, and brac-
ing over 5,IK)0 sea-ottt ra from tljc islands. Btr<}, Khn/iud. litL, IS, lU.

3
' X"U€ Nachr., 19. Iksrj? states that the Simeon % Anna carried a crew

of 14 I\ut*sian and 30 nntivts of Kamcliatkn. and that the party returned with
ItOSO sca-ottcrs, collected ou oue of tlic bniall islands adjoining Bering Island.

Khrtmul. /rt., 24, The fact that fur-seals formed » {Art of the carco would
conlirm the assumption that the locality of the WVMK WM one of toe group
of the Commander islands.
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Bv this time the merchants of Siberia and Kam-
chatka had gathered confidence regarding the traffic,

and ship'buiMing became the order of the day. Un*
fortunately, even the first principles of naval archi-

tecture were ill iiiHlerstood at KaiiicliatLa, and «u late

as 17f>0 the pruuij hlilcniki made exccedinLf danj^erous

voyogcii in most ridiculous vessels—flatboats, slii-

tikas, and similar craft, usually built without iron

and often so weak as to fall to pieces in the first gale

that struck tbeui. As long as llie weather was calm

or nearly so, they might live, but let a storm catch

them any distance from land and thejr must sink. We
should naturally suppose that even m these reckless,

thoughtless promyshleniki, common instinct would
prompt greater care of life^ but they seemed to flock

like sheep to the slaughter. We must say for them
that in this folly their courage was undaunted, and
their patience under privations and suffering mar-
vellous. Despotism has its uses.

He w^ho would adventure here in those davs must
first collect the men. Then from the poor resources

at hand he would select the material for his vessel,

which was usually built of green timber just from the
forest, and with no tool but the axe, the constant com-
panion of every Russian laborer or hunter. Rope for

the rigging and cables it was necessary to transport

on pack-horses from Irkutsk, whence they generally

arrived in a dama^|ed oondition, the long hawsers being
cut into many pieces on account of their weight.
Flour, meat, and other provisions were purchased at

Kirensk and Yakutsk at exorbitant prices. In such
crazy craft the promyshleniki were obliged to brave
the stormy waters of the Okhotsk Sea and navigate
along the chain of sunken rocks that lined the coast

of Kamchatka.^

*' Mfiller says the price of iron in Okhoti^^^ in IT iH was half a nible, or

about 40 cecta, a poono. Foy., t 82. Hie cRiw a were obtained in the follow-

ins manner: merchantwould notify hia agent, oroorrespoodeDt, living at
IrKutsk. Yakuthik, or Kirensk, v/l o Avould engage hunttrs an<l lahorers; each
figeat hiring a few men, providing them with chything, and sending them to
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Nikofor Trapcznikof had been very fortunate in his

first venture with the Boris i Gkb, and therefore

concluded to continue. In 1752 he sent out the sftme

vessel in command of Alezel Drushinnin, a merchant
of Kursk. This navigator shaped his course for Ber-

ill- Island, but wrecked his vensel on a sunken rock

wliL'ii approaching his destiuation. No Hves were lust

and enough of the wreck was saved to construct

another craft of somewhat smaller dimensions, which

they named the Ahram. In this vessel they set

out once more in 1754, but after a few days' cruising

in the immediate vicinity anotlier shipwreck confined

them again to the same island in a worse predicament
than before.

Meanwhile Trapeznikof had fitted out aimthcr

shitika, the ^ Nikolai^ with the Cossack Jbiadion

Dumef as commander, and the Cossack Shevyrin
as tribute-gatherer. Durnef caUed at Bering Island

and took from there the greater part of the crew
of the Bwis % Oleh, leaving four men in charge of

surplus stores and the wreck of the Ahram, The
Sv Nikolai proceeded eastward and made several

new discoveries. Durnefs party passed two winters

on some island not previously known to the promy-
shleniki, and finally they returned to Kamchatka in

1757 with a cargo valued at 187,268 rubles. This

Okhotsk. There they were first employed in building aad eqiiiroiog the

ship; and wt may imagine what kind of sbip-carpenten and BftUotB tlicy

made. There was one l^nefit attending this tncthod, howe^rer; as these men
hud never seen a ship or the ocean they couUl not n alizo the danger of com-
mitting their lives to such vessels, thoxich the luu i^ators could not have been
ignorant of the risk to their own lives. Before sailing, an agreement with the
lift of shares was drawn np and <lnly entered iit the l.>ook. This each Kirrncd

or aihxcd liia uiavk thereto. For example: If the vessel carried a crew uf W
men, including the navigator and the peredaoehik, or leederof hnntere, acting
also as sliip's rlt ik, tlu- wliole cargo, on the return of the vessel, wns ilividcti

into two equal shares, one half going to the owners, and the other half being
again divided into 45, 40, or perhaps 48 shares, of which eadi member of the
pliiji's company received oiu\ while of the additional five or six shares three
went to the navigator, two to the peredovchiek, and <me or two to the chxirch.

It sometimes happen^ that at the end of a fortunate Toyage the share of
each hunter aiiKMiitcd to Uiwocn 2.000 and 3,000 ruLle ;

! 'it u !m i> *hd

voyages were unsuccessful the unfortunate fellows were kept in perpetoal
inaebtedness to their employer.
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was the most successful venture of the kind under-
taken since the first discovery of the island.^

In 1753 three vessels were despatched from
Okhotsk, the respective owners of which were An-
drei Serebrennikof of Moscow, Feodur Kliolodilof of
Tomsk, arid Simeon Kras^silnikof of Tula. They ex-

pressed tliL'ir intention to search for the Great Land,
as the American continent was then called by these

people. Serobrennikors vessel was conniianded by
I^etr Bashnakof, assisted by the Cos-siick ^laxini

Lazarcf, as tribute-collector, and carried a crew of

thirty-four prorayshleniki. Serebrennikof sailed in

July 1753, shaping his course directly east from
Kamchatka, and arrived at some unknown islands

without touching any of those already discovered.

The ship was anchored in an open bight not far from
shore, when an easterly gale carried it out to sea.

!Dunng the storm four other islands were sighted, but
as no one on board was able to make astronomical

observations the land could not be located definitely

on the cliart/^'' For some time the heavy sea pre-

vented the navigators from landing, and the wind car-

riod them still farther to the east. At last tbiee

i-Luids suddenly appeared through the fog, and In iore

tho sails could be lowered the ship was tlirown upon
one of them. When the mariners reached the shore

they were met by armed natives, who threw spears

and arrows at them. A few discharges of fire-arms^

however, soon scattered the savages.*^

The wrecked hunters remained on the island till

" A«« Xarhr., ^1. Thr oar^jo was itemized as follows: 2,295 sea-ottcra

killed by the ship's company, and 732 8ca>otteni purchascul of the natives for

articles of trifling value, making a forTidaMe total of 3,027 sea-otters. The
immense quantity of these animals killed by the prumyshleniki themselves,

is proof that the islands upon which they wintered had not beeu visited before.
•* JVVuc Xachr., 33 -G.
••According to Bashnakof this island waa 70 versts in lengtli ami sm*-

ronnded hy 1 2 smaller islands. Thi:^ ili'St riittion is appHcaWo t<j tlic )>!ainl

of Tuiia;vi, and on the strength of tliis circumstance Count Benyovski, tlie

Kamcbatkon conspirator, ascribes the discovery of the eastern Aleutiaii or
Fox T ! >imIs to Sertbroonikof, 0D« of the owam of the ship. Beni/ov§ki'§

Megnvira and IVaveis* i. 83.
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lie THE SWAKMING OF THE PKOilVSHLENIKL

June 1754, and then sailed for Kamchatka in a stoall

boat built out of the remains ofthe other. The eaago

landed at Nishekamchatsk was of too little value to

bu registered in the official lists of slil|mient8.'*

Kholodilors vessel sailed from Kamchatka in

Au^st 17 jS, and aecordinfif to the cu^slom generally

adopted by the jiromy^hlcniki was hauled up on

Beriijg Island for the winter, in <^rder to lay in a

supply of sea-cow meat. Nine men were lost here

by the upsetting of the bidar, and in June of the

following year the voyage was continued. A serious

leak was discovered when running before a westerly

gale, but an island was reached just in time to save

the crew. There they remained till July This

expedition returned to Kamchatka late in 1755 with
a cargo of sixteen hundred sea-otter skins.

The vessel fitted out by Krassilnikof did not sail

until the summer of 1754, immediately after Captain
Xilof assumed command of the militarv force at

Okhotsk, and tuniporar}' coniUjuud of the districL^'

Bering Island was reached in C>ett)l)er, anii after lay-

hijj^ in a stock of sea-cow meat and prcparliiL!: the

vessel, Krassilnikof set (lut once more in AuL^u^t of

the following year. A stormy passac^e I»r<»u<^bt him
to an island that seemed densely populated, but he

did not deem it safe to land there; so he faced the

sea again, was tossed about by storms for weeks and

carried to the westward until at last Copper Island

came in sight again, on which a few days later the

ship was totally wrecked.*^ The crew was saved and

**Ba8linakof Avas wrecked again in 17f>4, whvn Tolj^tykli picked him tip on
Attoo Island. ^^^<jo, the westcruiiiost uf ttie Aleutian Islands. Hol2nberj|y

1834, writes Atfu, and near it another / Anattu. Carloff, Fac, Conit, MS., iu.

482; /' ^ Khronol. 1st., 2'>-7/ Sene Nachr., 3.>-fl.

*'''lhi<> was the island previously visited by Trapezmkof. In the apriog,
1>efore Kholodilofs ]Mirty sailed, they were joined 1^ a Kottek aiid a natite
of Kamchatka, who stated that tliey had <ks(.rte<l fruin Trripcziiikof'a ship,

intending to livu ajiioug the natives. There had been six deserters ori^^iaaUy,
Imt four nad been killed by the natiTCS for trying to force their wive*. Tu9
other two had been more cantious, and were provided with wivea bj thait
hosts, and well treated. JW fie Xachr., 54; Jitrg, Khronol, JtA,, 21.

jaonkoi Shomik, cv. 11, 40,
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TOTAOB 07 T0L8TTKH. 117

a small quantity of provisions stored in a mdelj con-

atmcted magaane. The ship's company was then
divided into several small hunting parties, five men
remaining near the scene of the wreck to guard the
provimon& Three of the men were drowned on the
15th of October.^ And as a crowning clisastLT a

tidal wave destroyed their storehouse, carryinu^ all

that remained of their provisions into the sea. After

a winter passed in misery they packed up their furs

in the spring, a poor lot, consisting of loO sca-otter3

and 1,300 blue foxes, and managed to make the cross-

ing to Bering Island in two bidars, which they had
constructed of sea-lion skins. From Bering Island a
portion of the company returned to Kamchatka in

the small boat Abram, built by Trapeznikofs men/**

In 1756 the merchants Trapeznikof, Shuko^ and
Balin fitted out a vessel and engaged as its com-
mander the most famous navigator of the time,

Andr^ Tolstykh. The ship was named after the com-
mander and his wife, who accompanied him, Andreian i

Natalia, almost the first departure from the estab-

lished custom of bestowing saint's names upon ships.

Tolstykh sailed from the Kamchatka River in Sep-

tember, with a crew of thirtv-eiijht Kussians and
natives of Kamchatka, and the Cossack Venediet
Obiukhof as tribute-collector. The usual halt for the

winter was made on Bering Island, but though an
ample supply of meat was obtained not a single sea-

otter could be found. Fifteen years from the first

discovery of the island had sufficed to exterminate

the animaL Nine men of the Krassilnikof expedi-

tion were here added to the crew, and in June 1757
Tolstykh continued his voyage, reaching the nearest

Aleutian island in eleven days. They arrived at a

* Berg, KhronoL Id,, 29.
"Fimling that the Ahram could not carry tn« whole cargo of furs and

crew, 12 inc-ti wure selected from the ship b coni|)aiiy to return on that small
vmkI, while 11 otiMn ivere taken away by the shipa of Serebrenaikof and
Tolstykh. Two were engaged bj the tBider ShiUuA for another vogni^s ul
diacovery, Nem Nachr., 3iM0l
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118 THE SWABUINQ OF THE FBOMYBHLBinKL

favorable moment; Trapeznikofs ship, the Sv Nikolaif

was on the point of saihng for Kamchatka and sev-

oral chiefs had apoeuibied to bid their visitors farewell

SaUsfoctoiT arraDgements were at once entered into

for the collection of tribute and m oootinaation of

Peaceful intercourse. The most influential chief, named
'unulgasan, was received with due solemnity aad pre-

sented with a copper kettle and a full suit of clothes

ot' Kussiaii pattern. This nia<^iiticcnt jp^ift induced

liim to leave several hovs in cliarLce of the lliissians,

lor the avowed ijurpose of learning their lan^age,
but really to serve as hostages.

In accordance with instructions from the Okhotsk
authorities Tolstyldi endeavored to jK-rsuade the chief

of Attoo to visit Kamchatka in his vessel, but in this

lie failed. After living on tliis island in peace with

the natives for over a year, Tolstykh departed with

5,360 sea-otters and 1,190 blue foxes, and reached
Kamchatka in the autumn of 1758.^

An unfortunate voyage was made about this time
by a vessel belonging to the merchant Ivan Shilkin,

the Kaptton, which it will be remembered was built

out of a wreck by Bakof and Novikof.^ Igoaty
Studentzof was the Cossack accompanying this expe-

dition, and upon his report rests all tiie information

concerning it extant. They sailed from Okhotsk ia

September 1757, but w^ere forced by stress of weather
to make for the Kamchatka siiore and pass the win-

ter there, to repair a damap^e. Setting sail again in

1758 they touched at Bering Island^ passed by Attoo

^ Kew Ifaehr.^ 43; Berg, Khrtmd. IM.^ mvp,
"The Knp!fn)i Imeix confiscate*! T)y (ii^ goremment, bnt wasfinanj

dcUvcrod to ^hilkm to reimburse him for losses incurred. Berg niaitituia

mpeciaUy that iron botts were freely uaed in repMrinff thuTemel. Am miij
a-M 17o2 a trailer named Glazachef established inm -works at XishekauicliaUk,
uud Ix-ing cnablctl to ^11 such iron aa be could manufacture cheaper than it

could be imported, he made a fortune. Subsequently Behm, commander of

Kamchatka, {x^rsuadcil him to transfer the works to the goTcniment, and
remain in charge at a fixed salary. Glarachcf fiimHy left the mrvicr. and his

sncccssora not understanding tlio business, failed. The vbole amiuul yield

of the works never exceeiled one thousand pounds of metal, and under Bebm'a
surcessor the enterpriae waa abandoned altogether. Mcnboi Sbonikp ciii.

13, U.
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where Tolstykh was then trading, and went on to the

eastward, fioallj bringing up near an unknown island.

A party sent ashore by Studentzof to reconnoitre were
beaten off by a band of natives, and immediately after-

ward a sudden gale drove the diip from her anchorage
to sea.^ The mariners were cast upon a rocky island

in the neighborhood, saving nothing but their lives,

a small quantity of provisions, and their fire-arms.

While still exhausted Irom battling with the icy waves
they beheld approaching a large bidar with natives.

There were only fifteen able to defend tllem^ulves, but
they put on vvliat show of strength and courage they
could command and went to meet the enem}'. One
of the men, Nikolai Chuprof, who had "been to the

islands" before and spoke the Aleut language, implored
the natives for assistance in their distressed condition^

but the answer was a shower of spears and arrows.^

A volley from the guns, however, killing two, put
them to flight as usual. Starvation foUowed, and
there were seven long months of it Sea-weed and
the water-soaked skins of sea-otters washed ashore
from the sunken vessel were their only food. Seven-
teen died, and the remainder were saved only by the
putrid carcass of a whale cast ashore by the sea.

lumsing themselves they built a boat out of drift-

wuod and the remains of their wreck, killed 2o0 sea-

otters within a few days prior to their departure, and
succeeded in reaching the island where Serebrenuikofs
vessel was then moored, and near which they anchored.

But a gale arising, their cables snapped, and the boat
went down with everything on board save the crew.

Only thirteen of this unfortunate company of thirty-

uine finally returned to Kamchatka on Sercbrennikofs
vesseL^ After an absence of four years in search of
a fortune they landed destitute even of clothing.

*• lifrfj, Khronol. 1st. ,

** This waa tJic brotiier of the notorious Yakof Chuprof who committed
tbe infamous outrages upon the natives during NcvodchiKof's first voyage to
tlw blands; Nikolai accompanier! Iiis- ^rothor then. JSerg, Khronoi, /if.,§7>

li^eue SacAr.f 37-8; A'try, KJuouoi, ItL, 4»>-(k
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190 THB SWAfiMINO OF THE rBOKTSHLENIEL

Tims froTii year to year the proiiiysLlcnild pushed
eastward stcj* by step. A merchant of Turinsk, Stepau
Glottof, was the first to visit aud carry on peaceful

traffic with the inhabitants of Umnak and Unalaska.

He conunanded the small craft Yulian, built at Nishe-
kaiTR hatsk bv Nikoforof, in which he sailed on the 2d
of September 1758, accompanied by the Cossack Savs
Ponomaref, who was instructed to persuade the Aleuta
to become Russian subjects and pay tribute. 2^iko-

forof intended the vessel to go at once in search of
new islands without stopping at any of those already

known to the promyshleniki; but lon^-continued con-

trary gales compelled Glottof to winter at Bering
Island, where he remained till the following August.
Thence he sailed eastward for thirty days and landed
on an unknown island.^ There the hunters con-

cluded to spend the winter ; but they found the na-

tives so friendly that three seasons ])assed before

Gl(»ttof thought of returniiiLT to Kamchatka, I'hu

Yulian arrived at Bolsheretsk on the Slat of AuQfUst

1762, witli a lars^^e and valuable cargo containintr be-

sides cro s and tlmI foxes the first black foxes from
the Aleutian Islands.*^

Two otlu'i' vessels are said to have been rlespntclied

to the islands in 1758, by the mcrcliant Simeon
Krassilnikof, and Nikofor Traj)eznikof, but ouly of

one of them, the Vladimir, have we any information.

The leaders of this expedition were the peredovchik,

Dmitri Paikof, and the Cossack Sava Shevyrin. They
put to sea from Nishekamchatsk on the 28th of Sep-

^Unmak, aecortling to Berg, Khrwol. M, 96.

*^Iu Bcrj^';; Miiumary of fur shipmcnta tho cargo of the TuVtan is itemkcil

as foUowis: Tribute to the govenunent* 11 sca-otters aad 26 black foxes;

cargo, 1.4G5 searotten, 280 sea-otter tidls, 1,002 black foxes, 1,100 erOM
foxes, 400 red foxes, 22 walrus-tusks, aod iiS bhu foxes; the whole valued »t
130,400 rubles. Khronol. lat.^ App, In the ^'eue Jiachr., no mention of Uiia

voyage is made; Coxe also ia silent on the subject. The fact of the preeeooe
of wulrus-tusks shows that there was trafiic in the article between the Uua-
laskans and the natives of the Alaska peninsula, where the huge pennipeds
still abound. The Cossack Ponomaref sent to the anthoritiee at Okhotsk
quite a correct map of the Aleutian archipelago, indicating eisht lai^ ish&nds

aorth-enwt nf T'nal.iBka. IK say^ that the merchant Petw SbiahklA tiniTtfT^

him iu coui^iilui^ a cbai t. Ltnj, KhrotwL I«t. 37>
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PAIKOF AND SHEVTBIN. m
tember, with a crew of forty-five men, made the pas*

sage to Bering Island In twenty-four hours, and tnere

hauled up their vessel for the winter. On the 16th
of July 1759 Paikof but sail once more, taking at first

a southerly course.**

It is not known Low far Pa'ikof pursued his soutli-

erly course, but lie discovered no land and returned

to the north, arriving in the vicinity of Atkha Island

the 1st of September. Finding no convenient harbor

he went on to Umnak Island and naade preparations

to pass the winter. The ship's company was divided

into three arteh, or parties, the first of which was
commanded by Alexei Diusliinnin and stationed on

the island of Sitkhin.** The Cossack, Shevyrin, took
ten men to Atkha and the remainder of the crew
established their winter-quarters in the immediate
vidnity of the vessel under command of Simeon Pole-

voi. I^alkof was evidently only navigator and had
no command on shore. The first season passed in

apparently peaceful intercourse with the natives.**

general impression pnvailed among the promyshlttniki of the time
that there was land to the southward of the Aleutian Islea. Ivan Savi( h
Lapio, from whom Bere obtained much information, stated that Gavril PuUi-
karef, a companion of Bering, who had survived the terrible winter on
Bering Island, always asstrt<.>(l positively that there must l>e laml to the

southward. The seaK/tters and fur-seals, be said, thoueh found about Bering
Idand and its Tidnitj during the lammer, invsoiablj disappeared in a
^ iitiM r!v direction. It was known that they did not go to Kanuliatka or to

tile Kurile Islands, and thoogh i^torant aa to the actual whereabouts of the
otten and seals, Pnablnref ireqaently aaanred lApin and l^pemikof that
they could make their fortune by discovering tlw wintw hanilto of tbete
•nimals in the south. Berg, Khronol. IH., dS.

'"Accordinc to Cook, Seetien; and La Pdroase, and Holmbrnv, SUelun.
CarUxj. Pac. Coast, MS., iii. 474. In Neue Nadir, it is spelled Sitkin, while
Ik'rg li.ns Sigilak. Khronof. Int., 30; iTmnak Isfaml, south-west of Unalnska.

On Cook'a AUtis, 1778, written Umatiak; Iji P^rousc, 1786, Oumnak; Holm-
ber;:, ISH, / Umnak, CaHog, Par. roast, MS., iiL 458; A>»e Nachr.^ 49.

^Thc rn tnni of the promyshleniki after establishing themselves on an
island, was to divide the command into small parties, each of which waa sta-

tioMd in the immediate vicinity of a native village, whoee ^ef was induced
by pmcnts to assiat in compelling his people to hunt, on the pretext perliaps

that the empress, who, although a woman, was the greatest and most t*cuig-

Biat being on earth, reqnired^rach lervice of them. When thev returned
their catch was taken antl a few trifling presents nmde them, such as beads
and tobacco-leaL Two objects were at once accomplished by the cunning
promyshleniki. WhUe all the able-bodied men were thus away gathering

skins for them, they were having tlieir own way w itli tlie women of the villages.

ActnaL trade or exchange of Busaiau ma..u£actures for skina was carried on
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122 THE SWABMCTG OF THE 7B0MYSHLENIEXm9

At first the Russians believed the island of Amlia
to be uninhabited^ but duiing a bunting expedition a

boy of eight years was discovered hidden in the grass.

He was unable or unwilling to give any information,

but was taken to the Russian camp, baptized and
named Termola, and instructed in toe Russian lan-

guage. Subsequently a party offourmen, two women,
and four chQdren were discovered and were at once

employed by the promyshleniki to dig roots and gather
wood for them. In time other natives visited the

strangers in canoes, and cxcluingcd seal-meat and iish

for needles, thread, and glass beads."

In the sprini]^ of the following year, when the de-

tached hunting parlies came baek to the ship, it was
found that only one Bussian on Atkha Island had lost

his life at the hands of the natives, and that he met
his fate through his own fault. Polevoi was much
pleased with the quantity of furs obtained and con-

cluded to send the detachments again immediately to

the same localities. Shevyrin had only just returned
to Atkha with eleven men when the natives, who
doubtless had suffered at the hands of the Russians
during the winter, fell upon the party and killed them
all. Drushinnin heard of this through the natives on
Sitkhin Island and returned at once to the vessel at

Amlia. The crew of the Vladimir was now reduced
to such an extent that tho hunters felt serious appre-

hensions as to their safety, and consequently they
began to make the necessary preparations for return-

ing to Kamchatka at once. These preparations were
interrupted, however, by the unexpected arrival of

tho Gavril, a vessel belonging to the merchant Be-
chevin."

only where ilie natives refiiaod to hunt for tho Boasians without reward. All
kinds of outraged were oooateatly practised on the timid iilanden therof-
fianlv taskmasters.

*'JV>Me jVocAr., 60. Amluk accorduig to Cook, whilst Holjubera writes
I Amljia. Cartog. P(k. Coagt, MS., iii. 46(8.

'^^ l?ecli<'viri, n ricli merchant of Irkutsk, despatched in 1760 tho largest

vessel hitherto sent to the Aleutian Islands. It is not known where the

OaorU WM Imilt; her length wm 62 feet, and she earned 40 BoaHaos and 20
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The Gavril had passed through the Kurile Islands

in July an l arrived at Atkha on the 25th of Sep-
tember.'' The fears entertained by the Vhdimirs
weakened crew vanished at once, and a written agree-

ment was entered into by the members of the two
expeditions to hunt in partnership. Strong detach*

ments wm sent oat to the atatioiw oocupi^ during
the previous season, and also to the island of Sif^nain,

north-east of Atkha. The result of the season's

uork proved gratifying; about 900 sea-otters and 400
foxes of various kinds, and 432 pounds of walrus-

tusks were ready tor shipment.^

A consultation was held in the following sprinpr^

when it was concluded tliat the Vladimir should remain
at Amliaa little longer, and Uien return to Kamchatka
with as many of the furs as she could carry, while the
Gavril would proceed in search of tu w discoveries.

The joint force was equally divided between the two
vessels, and the GfavrU set sail once more, taking an
easterly cou^ and touching first at Umnak Island.

There they found a vessel belonging to Nikoforof*
engaged in hunting, and oonsequenuy they limited

their operations to mending the sails and replenishing

satiTM of Kamchatka, l^o authoritica of Bolaheretok placed on board a
•erpcant of Cn^^acks, Gavril Pii-shkarcf, and three mon, Andrei Sbdanof,
Yakof ^haripof, and Frokop Lobaakhef. Bechevin alao sent two of liis confi-

dential clerics, Nikofor Goiodof and Afanaariy Aakolkoi AViie Naehr.j 61.

Two other vcasels were recorded by Berg as having sailed for the islands in

17^. Rybinakoi and hia partners boilt a ship named the 60 PdLr i Sv
Pavel, and tent hermit to aeareh for land eonth of the Aleatian Idee. She
lied a crew of 33 Russians and natives of Kamchatka under Andrei Serebrenn-
flcof, the former partner of Sergeant Baasof. Ali that is known of tbu voy-
age ia that the vessel returned in 1761, with a cargo of 2,000 sea-otters, but
without having made sny new discoveries. In the same year, 1750, a ship
called the Zakhar i Elizat-rla was fitted out by a company consisting of

rofitiiikof of iShuysk, KraasUiuikof of Tula, and Kulkof, a citizeu uf Vologda.

Stenui CbeMpaBof was navigator. The vessel nailed from Nishekamchatsk,
and after r n absence of three years arrived at Okhotsk in 1768f with l,7oO
sta otters and 530 blue foxes. Berg, Khronoi. lit,, 4W)-1.

"According to the Newt I^achr. the (/oertf tociehed at ooe of the Aleutian
Isle« on the 24th of August, but finding the vessels of Postnikof, Trapeznikof,
aud Serebrennikof, at anchor there, they pushed on to the eastward. Utiu
Natkr., 62.

^ Ikr>/, Khrmol. Jtt., App. Here was another evidence of OOlMtMlt trtffio

between the islanders and the inhabitants of the Alaskan peDimalA.
**TIi0 YuSnh Mocding to Naie Ifaekr,, 6&
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19* THE SWAHMIXG OF THE rEOMYSHLENIKL

their stock ofwood and water. They then proceeded
to what they considered to be the island of " Alaksha,"
but wliothor this party actually wintered on the penin-

sula ol .vlii>ka i« not quite cK-ar. As soon as a suit-

able ]iarl)orha(l been i'uund the ship vva8 beached, and
the crew procci'dud to erect winter-quarters on sliorc.

The inhnbitants of the vicinity received the Ruiisians

in a friendly manner; they traded honestiv, and gave

their children as hostages.^ However, this peace

and good-will were not of long duration. The lawless

promyshleniki of Bechevin's soon gave the natives

much trouble^ fully justify in^ them in any retaliation.

In January 17G2 Golodof and Pushkaref, with a
part}' of twenty hunters, coasted in bidars in search

of food, and landed upon an adjoining island.^ While
indulging in their customary outrages they were sur-

prised by a body of natives who killed Golodof and
another Russian, and wounded three more. Shortly
afterward the Russian camp was attacked, four men
killed, as many wounded, and the huts reduced to

ashes. In May the Cossack Lobashkof and one of

the promyshleniki went to bathe in a hot sprinijf

situated about five versts from the harbor, and were
killed by the natives.*' In return the Russians put
seven of the hostages to death. Tlie islanders again
attacked the Russian camp, but were repulsed.

As it was evident that the natives had determined

**The RmtiMW raeei^ed aise diUdrenm hosUges, and in addition they
engaged two men nnd three women to work for them. Xnte Xachr. , 5.^4.

It is impcwsible to dctermme which ialand this wfts. In Neue Nachr.
it n calledUniuuga, a name notto befound on any chart. Berg callaitOnnga,
but tlu n- in no t'vuU.'iice to indicate tliat the men uf B«"che\'in'rt cxi^K-ditinn jiro-

ceeded oround tlio peninsula and north-eastward as far as the Shunu^^ isl-

ands. Ntue Naehr., 54; Her'jy Khronoi. /it, 43. The name of Ounungun,
appliedto tha Unalaska people by their western neighltorH. according to Pinart,

may throw fuvmc licht upon this qncstion; it in proK'ild. thnt the locality uf

Golodof 's uiid i'uHlikart-i li exploiu Wiid not the jwaiusuia ut all, but A^uu-
ahiksii. the Alaot name of Untla»lr>t which was aobaaqnantly abtaivnatM by
the Kuasians.

^Xetic A'furAr., 55. This is another |>fiiut in support of the theory that the
Gavril landed on Unalaska. l'i\ e voi^t8 (three and a half miles) from the
principal nrttlement on I'nalaska Islan'l arc Imt sprinf^rs. alx)riginally r*»sorted

to for curing rheumatic and skin diseases. Hot springs exist also near the
aattlem^t of Motahevf^ on the aonth point of tha paninwh, bat they ara
ivithin leM than half a mile from the ahora.
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upon the tlcstruction of the entire company, the out-

lying detachments were recalled. The ship was then
repaired and the whole command returned to Umnak
Island. There they took on board two natives with
their families, who had promised to pilot them to other

islands; but as soon as the vessel had gained the open
sea a violent gale from the eastward drove her before

it until on the 23d of September the mariners found
themselves near an unknown coast, without masts,

sails, or rudder, and with but little rigging. The land,

however, proved to be Kamchatka, and on the 2ath
the helpless craft drifted into the bay of Kalatcheva,

seventv versts from Avatcha Bav. Beehevin landed

his cargo, consisting of 900 sea-otters and 350 foxes,

valued at 52,570 rubles.^ The cove where the landing

was effected subsequently received the name of Beche-
vinskaia.

Charges of gross brutalities, committed during this

voyage, have been made against Seigeant PusliKaref.

On leaving the Aleutian Isles the crew of the Gavril^

with Pushkaref's consent, took with them twenty-five

young women under the pretext that they were to be
employed in picking berries and gatherii^ roots for

the smp's company. When the coast of Kamchatka
was first sighted a boat was sent ashore with six men
and fourteen of these girls. The latter were then
ordered to pick berries. Two of them ran away and
were lost in the hills, and during the return of the
boat to the ship one of them was killed by a man
named Korelin.*^ In a fit of despair the remaining

firls threw themselves into the sea and wen? drowned,
n order to rid himself of troublesome witnesses to

this outrage, Pushkaref had all the remaining islanders

thrown overboard, with the exception of one boy,

Moise, and Ivan, an interpreter who had been m
the service of Andrei Serebrennikof. Three of the

**Berg, Khronol. Ifit.^ app.
^Nent Kachr,y 56. Bera states that it was Posbkaref himseil who had

MeonapMiMd the irooMn to tiw ihort. KkrwcL ItL, 4S.
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128 THE SWARMING OP THE FEOMTSHU

women had died before leaving the islaDds.*^ An im-

perial oukaz issaed from the chancellery at Okhotsk
to a company consisting of Orekhof^ Lapin, and Shilof.

who asked permission to despatch an expedition to

the islands, enjoins 'on, the promyshleniki the great-

est care and kindness in tlieir intercourse with the

natives. The eleventh paragraph of the uukaz re^ds

as follows: "As it appears? from reports forwarded by
Colonel Plenisuer, who was charged with the inves*

ti^Mtion and final settleTuent of the affairs of the

Beehevin cum[)any, that that company durinf^ their

voyage to and from the Aleutian Islands on a hunt-

ing and trading expedition committed indescribable

outrages and abuses on the inhabitants, and even were
guilty of murder, inciting the natives to bloody re-

prisaiSy it is hereby enjoined upon the company about
to sail, and especially u^n the master, Ismailof, and
the peredovchik, Lukanin, to see that no such barbar-

ities, plunder, and ravaging of women are committed
under any circumstances." The whole document is

of a similar tenor and goes far to prove that the au-

thorities were convinced that the outrages reporttjd

to them had in truth been coiniiiiUod.**

Prom this time forward the authorities of Siberia

evidentlyfavored theformation of privilei^ed compaiiies,

and the Beehevin iiive.sti<{atlon niav be considered as

the beginning of the end of free traffic in the Ameri-
can possessions of the Kussian empire.

^Nfue Nackr.,S7; Brrg, Khronol. /«f., 45.

^^Jifrg, Khronol. 1^., 45-52. The oukaz is sigaed by Captain*lieiitenant

SftVft Zu)x)f, and dated August 20, 1770. Berg found in some letters written
by the colltgiato rhnnrcllor Anton Ivnnovirh I^issef, a civil cnpnecr of tlie

Soveminent ut IikuUk, a iiutico to tho t li. rt tii;it licclievin suirercd much
uring a penal inquisition with torture, ontiihictcd against him in 17G4 by

K*A*K*, probably Kniaa (Prinoff) Al- xaiidtT Korziikuf, who is imiitioned uk
having been detailed on a government miHuou to Irkutsk about that time.
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CHAPTER VII.

FUETHER ADVENTURES OF THE PBOMTSHLEinKI.

1760-1767.

Tourtkh's VorAOE—Motooqitb of Vessel*—Stjshlin's Map—Wreck
OP TTTE 'AyDRElAN I Natalia*— Cathebine Ri'Eaks — A Company
FoEMEi>—CoLLEcnuo TRrBTJTE—TtiE 'Xece Nachbichten'—Voyage

or the 'Zakhar i Kuzaveta'—Tkkkible Ketauation of the Una-

LABKANS—Voyage or thk 'Sv TBO'AsKA'-^BfiAX Scfterings—Fatal

QHSLAUOaX—VOTAOX ov OLonoF—Sbif Nokihclatdbb—DnooviBT
or Kadux—N«w Modi ov WABVABt—Ttas Old Mak's Tals—Soio-
Vikf's Infamies—XBsOKROnX OOVXRimxiIV—Moi K ^^T PITSB8* AKD
*St Tai ls '—QrKFv r^xnERiNE avd toe M»IMITT*N1? NiKOVOBOF—Ek]>

The first vessel which sailed to the Aleutian Islands

under protection of a special imperial oukaz was the

Andreian i Natalia^ owned and commanded by An-
drei' Tobtykh, a man of courage and perseverance,

who during his three previous voyages had amassed
some fortune^ and concluded to adventure it on this

turn.*

The Andreian % Natalia left Kamchatka the 27th
of September 1760. In two days Bering Island was
reached, when in accordance with custom the ship was
hauled up for the winter. In the June following Tol-

stykli at:^ain put to sea, steering at first southei ly, then
northward, ai iivini^ atAttoo Island the 5th uf August.'^

^ Tolstykh began his official report as follows: 'By virtue of uii nukaz of

her Imperial Majesty, the Emnrtss Klizulx tli Tetrovna, issued tiirough the
dnnoeUefy of Bolsheretsk in Ivatnchatka, oti the 4th day of August 17^, and
in pursuance oi an order deposited with Lieutenant Vassili Shmalcf, I waa
permitted to put to seft with the Coesacks Fotr Vassiutinski and Maxim
Lftaref, deCftiled for this tervioe.* Berg, Kkntnol^ M.« S&i Neue Naeht.f 50;
Shrniof, PuteakeMtvie, 134; Oftuingb, B^troQ mur Ktmiiidf d/tr nonftoMf-
kusLt Amerikou, 315.

'H« nei » ve«el rehming to Kamchatlui, prubftUy the 8v Peter I 5#
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Tolstykh had hoped to find the friendly chief Tunul-

goKan, whom he had met before, but the aboriginal

had died, and bis successor, Bakutun, told the new-
comei-s that there were too many Russians on his

island already, and ihoy might as well pass on, but

appeased with presents the monarcb finally gave

Tolstykh some of his own relatives as hostages, who
were also to serve as interpreters and guides to other

islands. After a sojourn of two weeks the vessel con-

tinued to tlie eastward, and on the 28th of August
reached an i.^land wliicli was subsequently asccrtuiiied

to be Adakh.'

Pavel, with over 2,500 sea* otters on board rallied »t IfiObOQO mUM. iffM
^'urhr., OS-9; Kkronol. 1st., app.; Grt n iiKik^ 314.

' In Krut Xarlir., 01, the i*lantl is nojiitd Ajaca or Kajachu, names not to

be found in any chart. Grewingk states that T(Mstykh brought news of th*
islands Knnaga, Tchcchina, Tagalak, Atchu, Amiag, and Atudi. €. '^cln>ji^

BeUrarj, 315; Shelikr/, Puttshftvif, 135. There was ncccKSiirily great con-

fuahm in tho ajiplication of names to tbe newly diicoTered islands. On tbo

map of StiV'hlu), an offsiu intr of Croy^rf's alK)itiou published iii EngU&li in

1774, the new northern archipelago was laid down m tho most remarkable
manner. By colorin^^ tho islands were divided into four groupa. the largeet

of which was r.uloil Anailirsk prnnp, nnd jnf!n*U<1 Al.t^Kn, a large island ct-

tending east and west in latitude 65\ and Uuolaska, auii Amcbitia, Umnak,
Sannakh, Yttoaaka, and a nninber of other islands with imaginary nain«s.

Tills group is jil.nxd In a wido passaLrc lK. t\v< ' u the contiiK'iits of Asia and
America, To the south-M est and extending irutn latitude GO" to Im>% we &ml
the Alentiiin graup comprising Amlia, Atklm, Bulldir, *Eadiak/a»d *StXIer«
mogen.' To the north west of this group, in latitu tc fiO"^, Staehlin j In* ( d the

Olutorskoi Islands, containing Kanago, Ayak (Adakh?), and Copper IslantL

To tl<e southward of the latter wc find Ikring Island, with two pretty large

adjoining islands, and still farther south a group of imaginary discoveries to

ciently original to merit a place iii tii< se pages. Ho begins as follows: 'It

api^ears, fr(.iii the accounts of our ilIit« rnto sea faring men. that there is no
essential ditfcrcnce, iu any respuct, between these several islands, and their

inhabitanta; and that they seem to be pretty mneh alike. It is needless to

name every one of the i.slamls w hich coujpose our new northern iirchijK?lac:cs

aa they are set down in the map hereto annexed, with their situation and size.

As to the abaolnte aoetiracy of the two first artadee, namely, tbo tme satna-

tion, as to geographical latitude and longitude, and their exact dinicn^iuns, I

would not be answerable for them, until they can be aacertained by astronom*
ical observations. Of these islands we know in genendt and for certain, that
those which are situated between latitude 50th to the r»5th degree, resemble
tho islands of tho Kurilei, with regard to the weather, tbo productioua« an also

in the figure, appearance, clothing, food, way of life, and mannen.. .of the

inhabitants, whcrca* thut^a from tho 55th to the (M»th degree, which arc the
inlands r.f i>h,foi-a and A'luht, arc in aU these particulars very like Knm-
chtUia. laotic uf the third divisiuu Lave a dinereut ajtpect, and arc situated
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There was every indication of multitudes of sea-

otters in this vicinity, and as soon as a convenient
harbor had been I'niind all hands were set to work on
Arlakh and the adjoiuhig ij>laii<l of Kanaga. Parties

were also despatched to other islands as far eastward
as Atkha and Amlia, meeting everywhere a friendly

It c j'ti' "H. After a stay on lliesc islands, snbse-

ijueiitiy named after him the Andreianovski, of nearly

three years, Tolstykh collected quite a valuable cargo

of furs, and finally started homeward on the 14th of

June 1764. He stopped at Attoo Island to land hi»

irierpretcrs and repair his vessel, which was leaking

badly. Some shipwrecked Russians were also taken

on lioard, and on the 27th of Au^st the Andreian i

Natalia took her final departure for Kamchatka. On
the 4th day of September the coast was sighted, but
Tolstykh lost his vessel in attempting to weather the
cape of Kamchatka. He succeeded, however, in sav-

ing both crew and cargo.*

As Tolstykli and ^^assiutkinski claimed to have per-

suaded the inhabitants of six islands to become sub-

l)etween the GOth anil 07th degree of nortli latitiule. TIr- furna r, which are

liko Kamtschalkot «re fall of inoantaius and volcanoes, have uo wooils, and
hnl few plants. The more northern islands abound in woods and fields, and
cuiiscHjucntly in wild beasts. As to the savago inhabitants of these newly
discovered islands, they are but one remove from brutes, and differ from the
inhabitants of the isbnds lately discovered in the. . .South S<<a, being the
very reverse of the friuiidly an<l hospitable people of OUtheite.' S(u;hUji'a Avw
Morfh. Ar-hii'flarjo, Id "JO. Tlie aiitlior br;;nn« his description of the islands

with Aja.k, uhicli he icpieseuU utt 1»>0 vcriittj in circumference, with high
ro'.ky mountaiiis, valleys, dry slopes, plains, momst, turf, meadows, and
'r

. iMiiiij .'intut' ly, 's^o tliat you may ea<<ily iro over nil the island.' He
altio 8taCc:i tiiat the iuhuhilaiitji uf Ajak cauuut be auinlx:rcd, liecause they
more from island to island, crossing straits in bidars. In a note tlie ratlier

rcnjark.'iliV rxplmation is ^ivrii that *bidars are 1 ir;'< Innits iii;.dc df wLalLs'
ribs. /(/., 2o. The account ^iveu by SUehlin of Kadiak island is evidently
based on SoloTiefs experience in 1762, bttton the cliart the island is altogether
out of place, brin^' S'lUth of llie Aleutian islands. The inhabitants firr painted
ia the blackest culurii, iu accordance with 6olovief's impressions. He cvenr-
whore displays the grossest ignorance. Tlie word torboMa, a Kamchatsa
expression for fur boots or skin-boots, Suehliu applies to snow-shoes, and
hmUh, si^i^ing thread made of reindeer sinew, he denuea as thread made
of the fibre ofa rsed.

*The reports of Tolstykh's voyage are conflicting; the Neue Nachr. gave
his catch as only 1,880 full grown sea-otters, 778 yearlings, and 372 pups.
Berg places it at 3,03C sca-ottcrs, uad 532 blue foxes, iu addition to govern-
ment tribute of 100 sea-otters, and values the CMgo «t 120^000 mblet.
Atmo^ //(<., 54, app.; A'ewe Kaxbr,, 62.

Bisr. AioMu. 0
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130 FURTHER ADVUNTC7BES OF THE FROMTSHLENIKL

jects of Bussia and to pay tribute, the voyage was
duly reported to the empress, who subsequent 1} re-

warded Tolstykh and the two Cossacks.'

One vessel was despatched to the islands in 1760,
but our iiit'ormation coucerning it is meagre. It was
builL aiid fitted out under the auspices oi' the mer-

chant Terentiy Chebaievski, and unfler the immediate
BUperinttMidencc nf his clerk Vassili Popof. Berg
claims to have found a notice in the papers of Zelon-

ski to the effect that Chebaievski^s \'<'s>;el returned

in 1763 with a cargo valued at 104,218 rubles.*

A plan had been formed by this combination of

wealthy merchants for makings a thorough ezamioa*
tion of the Aleutian chain and the adjoining con-

tinenty and then to decide upon the most favorable

locality for opening operations on a larger scale. The
object of the expedition was well conceived and de-

serving of success, but a chain of unfortunate circum-

stances combined to frustrate their designs. Three of

the ships fitted out by the partners were destroyed
with all on board, and the I'ourth returned without
even paying ex})enses.' We have the nan)es of onl v Lwo
of the three ve»scls destroyed, the Zakhar i Elizaveta

*Berg states that among the papers of the fonner ^oTcrnor of easton
Siberia, Dennis Ivanovich Ghrcheriu, he fonnd a rescript of the cmpre«!S

CutlieriDO uf whicli he givus* thu fulloMing copy: •r>tniiis Ivano^'ich^ Yuur
eomnittnicatiou concerning the subjection into allegiance to Mo of six hitherto

unknown islands, as well as the copies of reports of Cossxick Vosaiutkioski and
his comiMinions, I have retnl with satisfaction. Such enterprise pleases U*
very much. It is to be deplored that the papers gi>'ing a more detailed

<lescription of the island'^ and tlu ir inhul>itanCs have been lost during the

wreck of the vessel. The promise of reward from Me to the merchant Tol-

stykh, retnrnuig to him the tenth part of proceeds accruing to Our tneasarjr

fn>in each porx-vnyape, I fully apj rr.vf'. and hereby order you to cnrry oat
this design. You will also promote the Cossacks Vasaiutkioski and Lazaroi for
their aervioes to the rank of Nobles in yonr distriot. May God grant them
gOiiil success in their projected voya;:c next spring an«l a Fiife return .'it its

conclusion. You will impress upon tho huutcrs that tlx y must treat their

new brethren and eonntiymcn, the inhabitants of Our ne\i 1} acquired islands,

with the greatest kindn^ and without any oppression or abuse. Maicb %
1766. Catherine.' Benj, KkronoL />Y., G6-7; tircvAngk, lieitrciff., 315.

* Khronol. Ist, npp.; Oreiringk, Beitmrj, .315. It m'os evident that Pop^^f

did not Mul with this expedition, for wc sec him mentioned as an activf tut r

in the more extensive enterprises undertaken in 17C2by TmpeTnikof. rir.taK-«oi,

and Liipin, Berg's best and mc^t frequently quoted authority of the hiMory

of that perioil. See also jyAvUroeht, Voifogt en fiiMrje, li. 113; AnUdoUfL
1 VtHiaminqf, L llS-131.
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commanded by Drushinnin, owned by Kullcof, and the

Sv TroUskay or Holy Trinity, commanded by Ivan
Korovin. The third is known to have been com-
manded by Medvcdcf, a master in the navy. The
fourfli vessel was the [)roperty of Trapezuikof, but
who commanded lier is not known.

^

The Zaklmr i Elizaveta sailed from Okhotsk the
6th of September 17G2, wintered at Avatcha Bay,
and proceeding the following July reached Attoo,
where seven of the shipwrecked crew of the Sv Petr i

Sv Pavel were taken on board. One of these was
Korelin» who alone survived this expedition and fur-

nished a report of it. From Attoo Drushinnin pro*

ceeded to Adakh, where another vessel, the Andreian
i Nakdia was then anchored, but as the natives all

produced receij^ts for tribute signed by Tolstykh,

Drushinulii contented himself with fillinc; his water-

casks and moved on.'*

From Adakh the ZaMar i Elizaveta proceeded to

Umuak where a party of Glottol b men were then

* Vtniamin<^^ i. 118. The «hip of Medwdef was lost at Umnok; th«
ship ecnninanclcd by Drushiimiii was manned with 34 Kussinns of whom three
only returned. Among them wns Rmcrin who h mcntionc.! in Sm ;/' ii,

37, iiuving wintered on Kntliok Idlaud in lliio. Berg claiiim that L)ra<

•hiniiin's crew consisted of S natives of Kamchatkaand 34 Kuniam* including
the pcrr<lovcI)ik Miasnikh. KhronoL I»t., 58.

"Xem Isachr.y 72-3. The Ncue Nachrichttn is a small octavo printe*! in

German black letter and published in Hamburgand Lcipsic in 1 770. It Ix-urs

no authorship on the titlc-pn;_'e ))Ut the initials J. L. S. Most LiMiojri-aphers

have prooounml it anonymous, oa the authorahip is involved in some uncer*
tainty. The library of congreM baa the work catalogued under Stfibtin or
Stmlilin. M. J. Von Stsnlin published an account of the new nnrthcm
Archipelago in the PcUraburga- QeographiKhtr Kalemler in 1774. This waa
ttansUtetliato Engliab in London, dtoing tiie same year, in a email octavo voI>

ome. There is, however, no reason to Iwlieve that St-thlin waa tlie J, L. S.

of .iVew* Nachrichtett^ as many of his statements in tlie other work do not agree
irith the text of the latter. A man named A. L. 8chl<jzor published in the
year 1771, at Halle, Germany, a quarto volume of over 4(K> \mp'% entitled

AUijfmf'uic (UrMr/iichle, Von Jem JS'or'hn, treating on kindred .subjects. It is

proljablu that iu Mr Scbldzer we fiud tl»c original J. L. S., as tho lirst of tl)e

initials might easily hafe been inadvertently changed. It is a atgnilicant fact

that in Shclikof's vovngc wc find whole passairf-^ nnd pages almost the verl>al

tiaiihliition from the Js'achric^ea, KxplauationB and corrections of this vohiine

were subsequently published under toe auspices of Buffbn in the»?*7V / - *

iff hi Xiture, Gmnnffk., Beitratj and Pallas Xordiache B»'rtr(iij<., i. -T-t.

Further than this, in Ada PelropoUlanOt vi. 126, J. A. L. Von JSohlozer is

mentioaad aa antbor of Neite UtibmchUn, and correapaadiiig member of the
Impecial Aeademy of Sdmeea.
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hunting. The peredovchik Miasnikh was sent oat
with thirty-five men to explore the coast. They went
to the north-eastern end of the island, and after meet-
ing everywhere with indications of the recent presence

of Russians, they returned to the ship about the mid-
dle of September. On the day of their return lett<?rs

were also received tlirouudi native mcssenofers from
the vessels coniiu;inded by K»>r<)viii and Medvedef,
Avbo bad lately located thenisrlvus on the islandb of

Umnak and Unalaska. Drusliinnin at once srnt out

a reconnoitring party to the latter island, and in due
time a favorable rejiort was received inducing the

commander to move his craft to Unalaska, where be

anchored the 22d near the northern end of the island.
*

When the cargo had been landed and a foundation

had been laid for a winter habitation, two of the c hiefs

of neighboring villages voluntarily opened friendly

intercourse by offering hostages. Others from more
distant settlements soon followed their example.

This friendly reception encouraged Drushinnin to

adhere to the old practice of dividing his force into

small parties for the winter in order to secure better

results both in hunting and in prucuriu-j;' subsistence.

The peredovcliik accordingly sent out Petr Sht-kalef

with eleven men; another party of eleven nu n under
^Mikhail Khudiakof, and a third of nine men under

Yefim Koshigin. Tlie last named remained at the

harbor; Khnrliakof located his party at Kalekhtak;
while Shekalef went to the little island of Inaluk,

about thirty versts distant from the ship. Drushinnin
accompanic d the latter party. Stepan Korelin, who
subsequently alone survived to relate the occurrences

of that disastrous winter^ was also a member of the

Inaluk party who had constructed a cabin in close

proximity to the native habitation, containing some
twenty inmates. The illations between the pi^ysh-
leniki and the natives appeared to be altogether

fi i 'udly, and no trouble was apprehended until the

beginning of December. On the 4th a party of five
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men set out in the morning to look after the fox-

traps.^^ Drushinnin, Shekalef, and Sbcvjrin then paid

a visit to the native dwelling. They had just entered

the low aperture when they were set upon by a num-
ber of armed men, who knocked down Shekalcf and
Drushinin with clubs and then finished them with the

knives they bought of thtm the day before. Shevvi iii

had taken with him from thu lioui>(j an axe, and when
the excited savages turned their attention to him he
made such good use of his weapon tliat lie succcHxled

ill I'e^^nining the iaissian winter-quart<'i's alive, tliough

severely wounded, liragin and Korchn at once began
to fire upon the Aleuts with their muskets from
•within, but Kokovin, who happened to be outside,

was quickly surrounded, thrown down, and assaulted

with knives and spears until Korelin, armed with a
huge bear-knife, niade a gallant sortie, wounded two
of the islanders, put the others to flight, and rescued

his half-dead comrade."
A dose si^e of four days followed this sanguinaty

onslaught. The fire-arms of the Russians prevented
a charge by the enemy, but it was unsafe to show
themselves outside the hut even fur a moment, in

search of water or lood. To add to their apprehensions,

the savacfes dls[thiyed in plain view the garments and
arms of theii* coini ades who had gone to visit the fox-

traps, a sure indieation that they were no longer among
the living:. Under the shelter of niirht the Russians
launched a bidar and pulled away out of the harbor,

the natives watching their movements, but making no
attempt to pursue. Once out of sight of their en-

emies Korelin and the other fugitives landed, pulled

**Berg states that Drushinnin sent oat these men nnd thcu resolved to vi.^it

the dwcltiug of tho natives with the remainder of \\h men, Korelin, Bragin,

8hevyrin, Kokovin, and on" other. In the X(^ne Xnchrkhtcn vrr. find an
*<xomit ai the occuireocc did'cring considerably in iU dotaiU. Drushinuiu's
nanie it not mentioned, while the nnmber remaining at home is given as five,

Sliekal^f, Korelin, Braci^, Slu vyrin, nml K' kovin. There is c\ < i y reason to

believe, however, that Berg was correct, as Druahiunia was with Ua
]
arty aud

does not appear in any aiecoant of tabeeqtient evrate. Khrmat. ItU., :>'J; New
Xarhr., 75-0.

" AVeue Nachr*t 77» Coax'< Emmoa JJiscotxriet, i. 38; VenkmUnqf, i. 22.
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thuir boat upon the beach, and set out iicross the hills

to Kah^khtak, w here they expected to find Khudiaknf
and his detachment. It was after dark wlicn they
reached the neighborhood. They fired siguai-guns,

but receiviug no reply they wisely kept at a distance.

Before long, however, they found themselves pursued
by a horde of savages, and discovering an isolated, pre-

cipitous rock near the beach which could be defended

for a time, they concluded to make a stand there. With
their fire-ftrms they finally beat off the pursuers and
resumed their retreat, this time with but little hojpe

of finding those alive who had remained with the ship.

Presently an object caught their eyes which confirmed

their worst apprehensions. It was the main-hatch*

lying on the beach, having been waslicd up by the

waves. Without waiting further confirmation of their

fears the four men took to the mountains, hiding in

the ravines until nightfall. TTnder cover of darkness

they approached the anchora-w only to find the ship

broken up, and some stores with the dead bodies of

their comrades scattered on the beach. Gathering a
few packages of dried fish and some empty leather

provision-bags they stole away into the hills, where a
temporanr shelter was hastily constructed. Thence
they mme occasional excursions at night to the scene

of disaster, which must have occurredsimultaneously

with those of Inaluk and Kalekhtak, in search of

such needed articles as had been left by the savages.^

The leather provision-bags, though cut open, were
very acceptable as material for the construction of a

small bidar.

From the 9th of December 1763 until the 2d of

' l*])ikVidof tells a Btory of the mnnncr in v Inch the Aleut* MClurad ft tfanill*

tnnemjs onsLauLilit u2k»u all three of the Russian detachments. Acconling
to kim, they ixfeui tcJ tt> the old device of distributing amoug the chiefs of

villages bundles uf sticks, c(|ual in number, one of which was to be burned
each day till tlie luft.t dosi^'iuittd the day. Dvuhratnoie PuUHhegtoie , ii. 1C7.

Venianiinof ridicules the story and declaret it to be an invention of Davido£»

aa the Aleuts had nnmben up to a tbonoand and oonld easily have .ii>y>ointsd

any day ^ iLlidut the help of sticks. Vtniarnino f^ Z"j/i-iki, i. 118. No montioa

of it is mode in Scue AmJitichten, Berg alao q.uotea Davidof. ShelUocif* Cof-
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February 1764 thehse unfortunates remained in hi(1in(]r,

but on the latter date their bidar was succesttiuiiy

launched, and before morning the party had emerged
from ELapiton Bay, coasting to the westward in search
of one of Trapeznikof's vessels commanded by Koro-
vin.^ Though travelling only at night and hiding

among the c]i& day, fiiey were soon discovered by
the natives, and in the vicinity of Makushin village

they were compelled to sustain a siege of five weeks
in a cave, exposed to constant attacks.^^ During this

whole time they suffered intensely from hunger and
thirst, and would certainly have succumbed had it not
been for an ample supply of powder and lead which

• prevented their enemies from engaging them at close

quarters. At last on the 00th of March the fugitives

succeeded in joining their countrymen under Korovin,
who were then stationed on the southern shore of

Malcushin Biiy. Shevyrin died at Unalaska during
the same year; the other three, Korclin, Kokovin,
and Bragin, recovered their strength, but only the
former finally reached Kamchatka with Soloviefs ves-

sel, after passing through additional vicissitudes.

The ship Sv 2Voitofaz, which Korovin commanded,
was fitted out in 1762 by Nikofor Trapeznikof,^ and

"Veniaminof in relating this occurrence adds tliat a cimritable native
found the fugitives duriDH^ the winter, and not only failed to betray them, but
applied them ^th provinons, paying themoocarional iftMlthy falteatnighk
VtuiciTiunof, Zap., i. 90.

^^Btrg, Khrmid. Itst., 72; Drfuhr. Pvt„ fl. 113.

'^Bcrs succeeded in collecting the following data concerning the transac-
tions of this enterpriaiiig citizen of Irkutsk. In the course of 25 years h«
despatched 10 vc«sols upon vojTiges of discover^' to the eastward r-f Kam-
c'liaLka. His siiiiiku AiLolai niaJu tlircc voyages between 1702 and 1766.

A small l>oat named the Fi^h returned in 1757 with an exceedingly rich cargo^

tmlued at 2r>4,900 rubles. The .Si- Tnnlaka, the Sa Prfr i Sr Par. I and one
other vessel which returned in 17G3 with a cargo valued at lO.'iJ^U rubles^

also belonged to Trapecnikof. The sea^otter-iKiiis alone brought by these
expeditions nnmbered over 10,000. Berg concludes na fulhiws: ' It would he
of interest to know how much wealth Trapeznikof realized out of all these
enterpriaea. Itbo SaTich I.apin told me that throngh loeses mntalned in aome
cf his undertakings, and throiigli the bankruptcy of some of his debtors,
Trapeznikof suddenly found hinuelf reduced from wealth to poverty.' His
old age was passed m atruteaed circumstances, and he left barely enough to

defray the ezponaea of bia bnxial. KhronU. J*t,, 02-% App,
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sailed from the iiioutli of the Kamchatka River on
the Ijth ui' September, with a crew of thiity-eight

Hussians and six Kamchatkans. They passed t!ie

winter on BeriiiLf Island, i-uinaininsf until the 1st of

An'^nist of the following year. The ship fitted out

by l^rotassof and commanded by Medvedef had also

wintered there, and before sailing the two commanders
made some exchanges in their crews. After sustain*

iug some loss by death, Korovin had at the time of
his departure from Bering Island tbirtynseven men
and Medvedef forty-nine. Both vessels made a short

run to the Aleutian Islands^ reaching the straits be-

tween Umnak and Unalaska on the 15th of August.
Medvedef concluded to remain on Umnak Island •

while Korovin selected an anchorage on the Unalaska
shore. The native villa-i^s on the coast appeared to

be deserted, ljut a shoi t distance inland .sonic inhabited

dwclHrii^s were found. The vh'wi' (jf the settieincnt

otlri Lcl several small l)oys as iiui>tage8, and jiroduced

tribute receipts signed by the Cossack Poiiuniaref.

Korovin evidently was siitished with his reception, as

he returned immediately to the ship, landed his whole
cargo, er( < ted a large hut of drift-wood, and built

several bidars for bis hunting parties.^'

In a few weeks all the arrangements for the winter
were made, and Korovin set out with two boats

manned by nine men each, one of them commanded
b^ Bamashef, who had visited the island previously

with Glottof. They visited three villages in succes-

sion, meeting everywhere with a friendly reception on
the part of the chiefs, but nearly all the adult males
apjicared to be absent from home. Alter the safe

return of tliis juarty another expedition was sent out

to the east side of the island whence thev also ix-

turned unmolested accompanied by some liostages,

having mot (hiring their jonrney with some men of

])nishinnin's party. Feeling now safe, Korovin sent

out a hunting party of twenty-three under Barnashef,

••PoKcM, XordUcke Bc'Urajc, i. 274.
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in two bidars, to the west end of the island. Each
boat carried eight muskets and every man Iiad a pistol

and a lance; provisions had been prepared for the

winter.

At various times during the season letters were
received from the detached parties reporting their

safetv, but about the middle of December Korovin
received warnin;^ that a large force of natives was
marching towanf the ship with hostile designs. The
Russian commander at once called his men under arms

PROMYSHLENIK it NATIVES
Ok THK ULAXIt ur

UHNAK A UMAUAftKA
From

.V

LtfitHU
K.X>nm%fl*'t « tmtt CaiiMk *<

1 . dMk* K «n*> In* • vrvk.

I',.

ScENB OP Conflict.

and kept a strict watch. The following day about
seventy savages made their appearance carrying bun-
dles of sea-otter skins in order to throw the proniysli-

leniki off their guard; but Korovin would alhnv only

ten of them to approach his house at the sauie time.

The savages perceiving that their design was known,
and that surprise had become impossible, disposed of

their furs quietly and retreated. On the same even-

ing, however, three natives of Kamchatka came to

the house in a great fright, reporting that they be-
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longed to Kulkofs ship, that is to say Drushinnin s

party, and that the vessel had been destroyed and all

their comrades kill-Ml.

The proiiiyshleiiiki, now tlioroughly alarmed, pre-

pared for defence. After remaining unmolested for

two days, a hirge force attacked and besieged them
closely for four days, during which time two Kussians
^vere kUled with arrows, and five natives were counted
dead on the field. On the fifth day the euemy re*

treated to a cave near by, keeping up, however, a
vigilant blockade, and making it dangerous to proceed
any dtetance from the house. Worn out with con-

stant watching and firing, Eorovin at last concluded
to bury his iron, the article most coveted by the
savages, and his stores of blubber and oil under the
house, and to retreat to the ship. His plan was car-

ried out, and the ship anchored within a short distance

of the shore. The danger of sudden attack was thus
lessened, but hunger and the scurvy were there as

relentless as the savages. At length, on the 26th of
April, reen forced by the three fugitives from Dru-
shmnin's command, Korovin put to sea, but so reduced

was his crew that the ship could scarcely be worked.
During a gale on the 28th the unfortunate promy-
shleniki were wrecked in a cove on Umnak Island.

Several of the sick died or were drowned, and eight

of the hostages made their escape. The arms, am-
munition, some sails, and a few sea-lion skins were all

that could be saved. A temporary shelter and fortifi-

cation was constructed of empty casks, sails, and skins,

where the remaining sixteen, including three disabled

by scurvy, the three hostages, and the faithful iiiter-

ijreter, KasLuiak, hoj>ed lo secure some rest befure

)eginniug a new struggle. Their hope was in vain.

During the first night a large party of savages ap-

proached stealthily from the sea tmd when within a
few yards of tlie iriiseral>le encampment discharged

their spears and arrows with terrible effect, piercing

the tent and the barricade of sea-lion skins in many

uiyiii^txi by
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places. Two of the Russians and the three hostages

were killed, and all the other Hussiaiis severely

wounded."
The onslaught was so sudden that there was no

time to get ready the fire-arms, but Korovin with four

of the least disabled seized their lances and made a
sortie, killing two of the savages and driving away
the remainder. Covered with woonds, the five brave
men returned to their comrades, now thoroughly dis-

heartened. In the mean time the gale had continued
unabated, breaking up the stranded vessel and scat-

tciiug the cargo upon the beach. Soon after day-

light the natives returned tu resume the work of

plunder, the Russians being too feeble to interfere.

They carried oli" what booty they could and remained
away two days, during which time such of the wounded
proniYshlcniki as were still able to move about picked

up what fragments of provisions and furs the savages

had lefby also a small quantity of iron.^^ On the 29th
died one of the wounded men, who was also suffer-

ing from scurvy. Three days afterward one hun h d

and fifty islanders approached from the east and fired

at the l^ussians with muskets, but the bullets fell wide
of the mark.^ They then set fire to the dry grass in

order to bum out the fugitives. A constant firing

of the Russians^ however, foiled their efforts, and at

last the savages retired. The victors found themselves
in sucli a state of prostration that they remained on
the same spot until the 2ibt ui' July, when the few
survivors, twelve in number, six of whom were natives

of Kamchatka, embarked in a roughly construeted

bidar in search of ]Medvedef's party. After ten da} s

of coasting the sufferers arrived at .'i
] )lace where the

charred remains of a burned vessel, oi torn garments,

sails and rigging, gave evidence of another disaster.

" Vtniamiof, Zap., L 132-4; Sanjrhf, Pulmh., ii. 30.
" A portion of ibis iron was set uside as an offering to the shrino of the

int whose assistance they implored in their distress. New Nachr., 93-4.
1* This is the first instance recorded of the use of fire-arms by the native

Akutiaaa. JITeiie Naekr,, 9u; Sgibntf, in McrM SbwUk, o. 40,
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Filled with alarm the fugitives landed and hastened

up to a house which had escaped destruction. It was
empty, but in an adjoining bath-house twenty dead
bodies were found, among them that ofthe commander
Medvedef There was some indication of the corpses

having been dragged to the spot with straps and belts

tied around their necks, but no further details of the

catastrophe could be obtained, and not a soul sur-

vived to tell the tale.^ Necessity compelled Korovin
to remain at this ghastly spot, and preparations were
made to repair the house for the aj^pioacliiiiLi- w inter,

when Stepan Glottof, who in the mean tinu' had ar-

rived on tlie other side of Umnak IslaTid, made his

appearance with eight men. The so lately despairing

promyshleniki were wild with jo}, and forgetting on
tlic instant their hunger and diseases, they planned
further ventures, agreeing with Glottof to hunt and
trade on joint account.

The voyage of Glottof, covering the four years

from 1762 to 1765 inclusive, was by far the most
important of the earlier expeditions to the islands,

and constitutes an epoch in the swarming of the pro-

myshleniki.

A new vessel to wliich was given the old name of

Amircian i Natalia'^ wns huill iu the Kamchatka cr

by Terentiy Chebaievski, Vassili and Ivan Popof, and
Ivan Lapin, and sailed on the 1st of October 17G2,

under command of Glottof, wintering at Copper Isl-

and^

Xau Kaehr,, 105; FeniMi^, Zap., i. 08; Betrf, Khrcml Iid., 70.

?!h5p nomcnclatnre in AlrxsUnn waters at this time is confusing. St I\ ter

and 8t I'nul were the favorites, but there were other xuuues continued from
one ship to another, and tho same name was even given to two ahipe afloat at
the samn time.

*^Sarych^t PtUesh., iu 37. Uurin^ the winter Yakof Maievinskoi, with 13
men, was sent to Bering Island in a bidar with instructions to gather up what
iisfful material still ri inairu rl of T'cring'j^ vi <si l. A\ Iiich sccnis to have ]>een a
inagiu:ijue of naval stores for the promyshleniki for nearly a quarter of a cen>
tury. Maievinskoi, who died shortly after his voyage to Bcning Island, was
very successful in liis mission. He 'liccnml lit twn n « i:^fhtand nine InimlrLd

pounds of old ir*)n, 400 jxiunds of rigging and cable, some lead, several thou-

auuU stiiugs of beads, aud some cop^)er. 2it ue J^acAr., 105. For a time the
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On the 2Gth of July 17G3 Glottof again put to sea,

and after a tedious and stormy voyage sighted Uni-
nak on the 24th of Au'just. Having previously

visited this island and Unsuaska, whence he brought
the first black foxes to Kamchatka, the commander
concluded not to loiter there, but to sail on in search

of new discoveries. Passing eight large islands and
a multitude of smaller ones, Glottof finally anchored
on the 8th of Septenil'ur off the coast of a large and
nioniitainoiis island, culled Kikhtak by the nntivcs,

but nuw known as Kadiak. The first meeting «»f the

Russians with the inhabitants of tliis isle was not

promising. A few of the savages a|>{)r()acliLd the

ship in their kyaks, but the Aleut interpreter, Ivan

Glottof, a godchild of the commander, could not con-

verse with them, and when on landing some habita-

tions were discovered, they were found to be deserted*

A few days later a party came to the Russian camp
with an Aleutian boy who had been captured several

years before during a hostile descent of the Kadiak
people upon the i^nd of Sannakh, and through him
mtercoarse was held. Glottof endeavored to per-

suade the savages to pay tribute to the imperial gov-

ernment and to furnish hostages, but they refused.

The natives here wore of fiercer aspect, uiuru intelli-

gent and maniy, aud of hner physique than those of

ftiitiioritie* m% KamchaULa had forbidden the promyshlciuki to visit Copper
Ishnd, under the iin|»re08ioii that Taluable deposits of coi>p. r were located
there. In 1755 Peter Yakovlcf, a mining engineer, was ordered to the islaiul

to investigate the matter. On the north-west point, Mhcrc the native copper
bad been reported to exist, was a naiTow reef of rocks some 20 or 30 fathoms
in vidth* partially covered at flood tide, but Yakovlef statetl that he could
n'>t discover any indication of copper there. On another reef, running still

farther out into the sea, he noticed two veins of reddish and greenish appear-

auee, but the metal had long since been remove<l with the aid of picks and
adzes. At tho f*)<>t tlii^ nei, however, he found pieces of mppor evidently

tnoothed l>y the action of the sc.i. Captain Krenitzin in IT(!s i cix)rted tliat

tnoch copper was found on the island, that it was washe l up hy the sea in

puch qnantities that ships could he k)ade<l with it. /^ '^
/ , Xortl. JJi ifr,, i. 2'>',i.

The author, however, remarks that at the time of his writing, 17i>0, the (x>pper

had greatly dindnished in qttantity and but few pieces larger than a bean
conkfbe fnind. Z;iikof, anotln-r vi.'iviu'ator, r ported about the same time

that copper wa^ washed upon the beach, but that one of the promontories

pMseatM every appeonmoe ol a copper-mine.
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the inore western isles. At first they would not even
allow the interpreter to remain temporarily with the

Bussians, but a few days later the boy made his

appearance in the Russian camp, and subsecmently
proved of f^freat service to his new patrons.'^ Under
buch cii tuiiistaiices Glottof deemed it best not to dis-

charge the cargo, but to keep the ship moored in a

bay near the mouth of a creek, where she floated at

every high tide. A strict watch was kept night and
day. Early one mominp^ a large body of armed
islanders crept up to the anciioi-age unobserved, and
sent a shower of arrows upon the Russian sentinels

hidden behind the bulwarks on the deck. The guards
discharged their muskets, and the deafening sound
sent the savages scattering. In their wild alarm they
left on the ground rude ladders, packages of sulphur,

dried moss, and birch bark, a proof of their intention

to fire the ship, and also of the fact that the Kadiak
people were a race more warlike and more dangerous
to deal with than the Aleuts. They were certainly

fertile in both offensive and defensive devices; for

only four days after the tirst attack, previous to which
they had been unacquainted with fire-arms, they
again made tlioir appearance in laru^o force, and pro-

vided with inij^eniously contrived shields of wood and
wicker-work intended to ward oil' tlie Russian's bullets.

The ishtnders, however, had not liad an opportunity
of estimating the force of missiles propelled by powder,
for the Russians had purposely ^red high during their

attack, and another rout was the result of a second
charge.

The defeated enemy allowed three weeks to pass by
without molesting the intruders, but on the 26th of

October there was yet another attack. The elaborate

preparations now made showed wonderful ability for

savages. Seven large portable breastworks, conceal-

" This boy was subsequently taken tn Kaiiit luitkn aiul Knpti'zi-d under
the naino of Aleximder Topof. jVeue AocAr., 100: I cniamhto/, Zap.„ i. 1U2.

For maimors and awtoms ot tlie aboruriiies iee Aolire JlSneet, vok. L Mid uL,
tbi«aen«t.

d by Go<
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ing from thirty to forty warriors each, were seen ap-

proaching the vessel early one morning, and when
near enough spears and arrows be^an to drop like hail

upon the deck. The promjahlenikt replied with vol-

ley after volley of musketry, but this time the shields

appeared to be bullet-proof and the enemy kept on
advancing until, as a last resort, Glottof landed a
body of men and made a furious charge upon the

islanders, who were growing more bold and defiant

every moment. This unexpected attack had the

desired effect, and after a brief struggle the savaj^es

dropped their shields and sought safety in flight.

The result of this third battle caused the natives to

despair of driving off the Russians, and to withdraw
from the neighborhood.^
Deeming it dangerous to send out hunting parties,

Glottof employed his men in constructing a house of
drift-wood and in securing a good supply of such fish

as could be obtained from a creek and a lagoon in the
immediate vicinity of the anchorage. Iiate in Decem-
ber two natives made their appearance at the Russian
camp. They held a long parley with the interpreter

from a safe distance, and finally came up to the house.

Kind treatment and persuasion seemed to have no
effect; nor did presents even; instinctively these most
intellectual of savages felt that they had met their

fate. They went away with some trifling gifts, and
not another native was seen by the disappointed Glot-

tof till April of the following year. Four men then
came to the encampment and were persuaded to sell

some fox-skins, takmg glass beads in payment. Ah,
the vanity of humanity 1 Cotton and woollen goods
had no attractions. Ornament before dress. They
appeared at last to believe in Glottof's professions of

friendship, and went away promisinq" to pensuadi' their

people to come and trade witli the Kussians. Shortly

^fTeneNachr., lOO-IO; Berg^KhrotutL lM.,e6. The pointat which Glottal
mnAo his fir»t landing was near the •ootiieni md ot HlMmtaaA, probably n«ar
the present TiUa|;e of Aiakhtalik.
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afterward a party brought fox and sca-otter skins,

accepting glass bead8 ; and friendly intercourse ensued

until Glottof was rexidy to sail from the locality, where
his party had suffered greatly from disease without
deriving much commercial advantage.^

Glottof felt satisfied, however, that he was near to

the American continent, because he noticed that the
natives Tiiade use of deer-skins for dress. In the iin-

nietlialu vicinity of the Ivussian encanipiueiit the re was
no timber, but the nutivuis bind that lai^e forests grew
in the northei n j)art oftlio island.**

Through HoliuhL ri;' s resrarehes in Kadiak we pn<?-

sess the clupasition uf a native of the if^land, which
evidently refers to Glottofs sojourn on Kadiak.
Holniberg states that he |)a>se(l two days in a hut
on the south side of the island, and that he there

listened to the tales of an old man named Arsenti

Aminak, whom he designates as the **only speaking

monument of pagan times on Kadiak." A creole

named Panfilof served as interpreter, and Holuiberg
took down his translation, word for word, as foUows:
** I was a boy of nine or ten years, for I was already

set to paddle in a bidarka, when the first Hussian ship

with two masts appeared near Cape Aliulik. Before
that time we had never seen a ship; we liad inter-

course with the Aglegnutesof Alia.ska [x-iiiusula, with

the Ti^aianas of the Kcuai peninsula, and with the

Koloshes; and some wise men cvuu knew somcthino^

of the California^; but ships and white men we did

not know at all. When we espied the ship at a dis-

tance we thought it was an immense whale, and were

curious to have a better look at it. We went out to

sea in our bidarkas, but soon discovered that it was no
whale, but another unknown monster ofwhich we were

During the wictx r tlic s( nrri' Im l;e out among the crcvr and nino Rns-
siansdicd. lAVveAacAr., HI; Jkrg,KhrovoL lat., 66; i>ari/ch^\ Put€sh., ii.SS.

**0u the 25tb of April Olottof sent Lnka Vtomahin, with 11 men, in
Bcarch of material t« mnlic hoops for wnt^r-casks; he r< turned the foll.iwiug

day with a supply, and reporttd groves of alder auU villow at a di»tan(xi

about 30 miles. Awt Hadtr^^ 11&
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afraid, and the smell of which (tar probably) made us

sick. The people on the ship had buttons on their

clothes, and at first we thought they must be cuttle-

fish, but when we saw them put fire into their mouth
and blow out smoke we knew they must be devils, as

we did not know tobacco then. The ship sailed by the

island of Aialvhtalik, one of the Goose Islands at the

south end of Kadiak, wli r fl en a large village was
situated, and then passud l)y the Cape Aliulik (Cape
Trinidad) into Kaniat (Alitak) Bay, where it anch-

ored and lowered the boats. We followed full of fear,

^nd at the same time curious to see what would
become of the strange apparition, but we did not dare

to approach the ship. Among our people there was a
brave warrior named Ishinik, who was so bold that he
feared nothing in the world; he undertook to visit

the ship and came back with presents in his hand, a
red shirt, an Aleut hood, and some glass beads. He
said there was nothing to fear, ' they only wish to buy
our sea-otter skins and to give us glass beads and
other ridies for them.' We did not fully believe his

statement. The old and wise people held a council in

the hashirm^ and some said :
' Who knows what sick-

ness they may bring us; let us await them on the
shore, then if they give us a good price for our skins

we can do business afterward.
** Our people formerly were at war with the Fox

Island people, whom we called Tayaoot My father

once made a raid upon Unalaska and brought back
among other booty a little girl lefb by her fleeing

parents. As a prisoner taken in war she was our
slave, but my father treated her like a daughter, and
brought her up with his other children. We called

her Plioo, which means ashes, because she had been
taken from the ashes of her house. On the Russian
ship which came from Unalaska there were many'

A large building vrhcrc tlio men work in the winter, ukd ilBf^ JUtA. for
crnincili and festivities. JFor a full deacriptioii o( th«M people iM NatSm
£aceSf vol. i., ibis 8eri<».
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Aleuts and among them the father of our slave. He
came to my father^s house, and when he saw that his

daughter was not kept Iiku a .slave but was well

cared for, lie told him confidentially, out of e^ratitude,

that the Russians would take the sea-otter skins with-

out payment if they could. Tliis warninc^ saved my
father, who, though not fully i)eiieving the Aleut,

acted cautiously. The Russians cauie ashore to<xether

with the Aleuts and the latter persuaded our people

to trade, saying: 'Why are you afraid of the Kus-
maiis? Lfook at ns, we live with them and they do us

no harm.* Our people, dazzled by the sight of such
quantities of goods, left their weapons in the bidar

and went to the Russians with their sea-otter skins.

While they were busy trading, the Aleuts, who car-

ried arms concealed about them, at a signal from the
Russians fell upon our people, killing about thirty and
taking away their sea-otter skins. A few men had
cautiuubly watched the result of the lir&t intercourse

from a distance, anionic: them mv father. These at-

tempted tu escape in their hidarkas, but they were
overtaken by the Aleuts and killed. My father alone

was saved by the fiithor of his slave, who gave him
his bidarka wlien my father's own had been pierced

with arrows and was sinkinor. In this bidarka he fled

to Akhiok. My father's name was Penashigak. The
time of the arrival of this ship was the month of

August, as the whales were commit into the bays and
the berries were ripe. The Russians remained for

the winter, but could not find sufficient food in Kaniat
Bay* They were compelled to leave the ship in charge

of a few watchmen and moved into a bay opposite

Aiakhtalik Island. Here was a lake full of herrings

and a kind of smelt. They lived in tents here through
the winter. The brave Ishinik, who first dared to

visit the ship, was liked by the Russians and acted

as a mediator. When the fish decreased in the lake

during the winter the Russians moved about IVoni

village to village. Wheuever we saw a boat coming at

Uiyiiizeo by
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a distance wc fieri to the hills, and when we returned

no ynhala (drietl fish) could be found ia the houses.

Id the lake near the Russian camp there was a poison-

ous kind of starfish; we knew it very well/but said

nothing about it to the Russiana We never ate

them, and even the gulls would not touch them;
many Russians died from eating them. But wo in-

jured them also in other ways. They put up fox-

traps and we removed them for the sake of obtaining

the iron material. When the Russians had examined
our coast they left our island during the following

year."*

On the 24th of May Glottof finally left Kadiak,
and passing tlnrtugh the numerous i^>lands lining the

south coast of the Alaska peninsula made a landing

on Umnak with the intention to hunt and trade in

the same locality which he had previously visited.

When tlio ship entered the well known bay the houses

erected by the prom^shleniki were still standing, but
no sign of life was visible. The commander liastened

to the shore and soon found signs of death and de-

struction. The body of an umcnown Russian was
there; Qlottofs own house had been destroyed, and
another building erected near by.*^

On the 5th of July an exploring party of sixteen

discovered the remains of Medvcders ship, and the

still unburied bodies ui" its crew. Upon cousultatlon

it was decided to take steps at oim g to ascertaia

wlielher any survivors of lliu (ii-;t>t<T were to be

found on the island. Un the 7th ot J uly some natives

*Thi3 narrative of which vc liavc given above only the portiou rclatin^r to

Glottors Tisitf ooming as it docs from uxo month of an cyo-witii«E», is intercot-

ing, but it i3 BOTr!cv.li."t difficult to (Ictrrinino its lii:.;t()ric;;l \:iluc, as it \^ un-

poflflible to locate or identify all tho various iticiduuta. The i\i>>t pur t evidently
refers to the landing of Glottof, though thcro a wttle discrepancy botwccn
the I.ii'cr's account and that of Arsenti AiiiiiiaU; in his estimate of tinio llic

latter is certainly mistaken and be does not uieutiuu the hostile encounters
between natives Russians related by Glottof. lie also ascribes the mor-
tality among the invaders to the coni-un ption of poisonous fish instead of to
the actual cause, the ravages of scorbutic disease. Ilolmbtrg^ EthmffraphUcht
Skhzen; Sarmheft Pulesk.^ ii. 42-3; (Jrewiuuk Beilr.t 31C.
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approached the vessel and endeavored to persuade

Glottof to land with only two men, for the purpose
of trading, displaying at the same time a large number
of sea-otter sKins on the beach. When they found
that their devices did not succeed, they retreated to

a distance and began to fire with muskets at the ship,

without, however, doing any damage. Later in the
day a few natives came off in their canoes andpad-
dled round the ship. As Glottof was desirous of ob-
taining information concerning the recent occurrences

on the island, the bold natives were not molested, and
finally one of them M-ntured on board the ship, par-

taking of food, and told freely all that had happened
since Glottof 's visit, hinting also at the existence of

Korovin's small party in some part of the island.

He acknowledged that it had l)OL'n the intention of

the natives to kill Glottof after enticing him to land,

imagining that they would have no difficulty in deal-

ing with the crew after the leader was despatched.

After a vain attempt to find Korovin's camp, some
natives advised the Russians to cross the island to

the opposite side, where they would find their country-

men engaged in building a house beside a brook. The
information proved correct, and the hearts of Korovin
and his men were soon gladdened by the appearance
of their countrymen.

Glottof evidently did not intend to feed the addi-

tional members in idleness. lu :i iuw days lie sent

out Korovin with twenty men in a bidar to reconnoi-

tre the coast of Umnak and search for fugitive llus-

sians who might have survived the various njassaeres.

For a lone: time he could find no livinLT soul, Russian
or native; but at last, in September, he fell in with

some parties of the latter. They greeted the Rus-
sians with musket-shots, and woiud not listen to

overtures. At various places .where Korovin at*

lanJmg, and engagements ensued. At the place of
the massacre of Bamashef and bis crew, ms bidar

natives opposed his
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and the remains of his cargo were found, and a few
women and boys who hngercd al»out the place were
taken prisoners and <^ueationed as to the details of
tile blu(jdy episode.

Later in the winter Korovin was sent out aii^nin

with a party of men and the Aleut inlerjjreter, l\ an
Glottof They proceeded to the western end of Un-
alaska and there learned from the natives that a lius-

siaa vessel commanded by Solovief was anchored in

one of the harbors of that island. Korovin at once

shaped his course for the point, but reached it only
after several sharp engagements with the natives,

inflicting severe loss upon them. He remained with
Solofief three days ana then returned to the scene of
his last encounter with the natives, who seemed to

have benefited by the lesson administered by Korovin,
being quite tractable and willing to trade and assist

in hunting. Before the end of the year the deep-

rooted hatred of the Kussian intruders again came to

the surface, and the hunters concluded to return to

the ship. On the passage from Unalaska to Umnak
they had two engaiiemonts and were fuially wrecked
upon the latter island. As it was midwinter lliey

were forced to remain there till the 6th of April fol-

lowing, subject to the greatest privations. After
another tedious voyage along the coast the party at

last rejoined Glottof with a small quantity of furs

as the result of the season's work. On account of

Korovin's &ilures in hunting, Glottof and his part-

ners declared the agreement with them void. The
brave leader,whose indomitable courage alone had car-

ried his companions through an appallmg succession of

disasters, certainly deserved better treatment. The
Kaiiiebatkans belonging to his former crew entered

Glottof's service; but five Russians concluded to cast

their lots with him. In June they found Solovief,

who willingly received them into his company, and in

his vessel they tinally reached Kamchatka.^

**TIm tcimI oonmiaaded by Solovief was ownnd by Ouledoviki, • nay
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Solovicf had been fortunate in his voyage from
Kani('li.iilv;i to Uiiiiuik, passing along the Aleut

isles with as imu'li satctv and desjiatch as a trained

sea-captaiM conld liave dune, |ii(»\ i(led with all the

iii;<truuients <)f ]iiu(]<^rn nautiral sciciict*. In less than

a month, a remarkably quiek passage ("or lliosc days,

ho sighted the island of Unmak, but liading no con-

venient anchorago he went to Uualaska.

A few natives who still remembered Solovief from
his former visit, came to greet the now arrivals and
informed them of the cruel fate that had befallen

Mcdvcdef and his companions. The Cossack Kore-
nef was ordered to reconnoitre the northern coast of

the island with a detachment of twenty men. He
reported on his return that he had found only three

vacant habitations of the natives, but some fragments
of Russian arms and clothing led him to suspect that

some of his countrymen had suftered at the hands of

tlic savages in that vicinity. In the course of time

8uluvief managed to obtain from the natives detailed

accounts of the various massacres. The recital of

cruelties committed inflamed liis passions, and he
resolved to avenge the murder of his countrymen.

His first care, however, was to establish himself firmly

on the island and to introduce order and disciphne

among his men. He adhered to his designs with
great persistency and unnecessary cruelty.*^

chant of Irkutsk. It was the Sv Pctr i Sv Pan I w hich wo have so often
met; it h:ul Railed from the luoutU of the Kamciiatka river on the 2-(th of
Au^njst 1704. Bfri), Khronol. /«<., 73,

^'Iki!:,', wliilo faiihfully relating tho cruelties peipetiated by Solovi< f,

Bcenis to have been incliucU to palliutc bis crimes. Jlo says: *A quiet citLsen

and friend of tnaokind reading of theee doings will perhaps exeente the
terrible Solovief and call him a barbarous destroyer ot ihlii, but ho would
dhAnge his opinion on Icaruiug that after this period of terrible punishment
the inhabitants of the Aleutian Islands never again dartxl to make another
attach upon the Rn.-.siauH. AVould he not acknuwled^^e that such measures
v.cve nccc^^sary for Hit' Kift ty of future voyngers? Curinrts to know how
i^olv-vicf Kucc< cdcd in hin f'nti i prii>c, autl how he was Kitu.'iUd &ubsc<juentiy,

I qucatioDc 1 I \ ax Savicti Laplu concerning bis fate, and received tho follow-
in;]: niisv ei ; liis many fortunate voyages hmi?^! t him great profits, but as
h.^ v,«3 .!.

; l.iuloss man and rather J^obi^jutctl in hia habits, ho expended dur-
ing every n\ inter p.i ^td at Okhotsk or in Katncbatka tho eamings of three
yonrs of harUshipSt butting out upon everynew voyagewith nothingbut debti
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Solovief had not quite finished his preparations

\vhen the savage islanders, made bold by frequent

victories, attempted the first attack, an unfortunate

one for the Aleuts. The promyshleniki, who were
ready for the fray at any moment, on this occasion

destroyed a hundred of their assailants on the spot,

and broke up their bidars and temporary habitations.

With this victory Solovief contented himself until

he was reonforced by Eorovin, Kokovin, and a few
others, when he divided his force, leaving half to

guard the ship while with the others he set out in

search of the "blood-thirsty natives," who had de-

stroyed Drusliiiiuiii and Mcdvcdcf.
The bloodshed perpetrated by this band of avengers

was appalling. A majority of all the natives con-

nected with the previous attacks on the Russians paid

with their hves for presuming to defend their homes
against invaders. Being informed that three hundred
of the natives had assembled in a fortified village,

Solovief marched his force to the spot. At first the

Russians were greeted with showers of arrows from
every aperture, but when the natives discovered that

bullets came flying in as fast as arrows went out, they
closed the openings, took down the notched posts

aervinff as ladders^ and sat down to await their fate.

Uhwining to chaige upon the dwellings, and seeing

that he could not do much injury to the enemy as

long as they remained within, Solovief managed to

place bladders filled with powder lujdcr the log foun-

dation of the structure, which was soou l>lo\vu into the

air. Many of the inmates survived the cxj)losii)ii only

to be despatched by the promyshleniki with muskete
and sabres.**

b' liiiKl liiiii. Ill' lost his life in Ujo most miserable manner at Okhotsk.'
Berg^ KhronoL Ist.^ 75-0. Among bis companiona iSolovief acquired the
nicknaine of *0iuihaBniii SotoTiy*' Uio 'terrible nt;^'htln<;ale, ' a play apOD hit
name, S< vcy being the Ruaaian fornightiogale. j^oerand Wm»QeUt Rut^teht
JicjfUzungen, 192.

**DaTidof states that Solovief put to doath 3,000 Alents (?) dnnog this

campaign. J'Jrtibr. Purtejih., ii. 108. Borg writes on the authority of Lapin that
'only'*200 were killed. Khroitol. I«t., 75. Vcniaminof discusses the deeds
of Solovief ^d hia companions in a dispassionate way, relying mainly on
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At the end of his crusade, Solovief, having suc-

ceeded in subjui^ating the natives, estabhshod * friendly

intercourse' with theui. A lew of the chiefs of Una-
laska tendered iln ir subiuission. Duritig tlie winter

his luon suffered from scurvy, and ninny died.^' Ob-
servintr whieh the savaijes retrained courajie and l>e-

gan to revolt. The people of Makushia village were
the most determined, but Solovief managed to en-

trap the ciiief, wlio confessed that he had intended

to overpower the Kussians and burn their ship. In
June two more of the scurvy-stricken crew dic^i, and
Solovief WBB only too glad to accept of the offer of

Eorovin and his companions, who had only just ar-

rived, to juin his expedition. The Gossack Shevyrin
died on the third of August and another Kussian in

September.^
Late ill the autumn Solovief ai^^ain despatched

K(.i« i)ef with a detachment of promyshleniki to the

iioi thern part of the island. He did not return until

the SOtli of January 1760, and was immediately or-

dered out again to explore the west coast. During
the first days of February a young Aleut named
Kyginik, a son of the chief, came voluntarily into the

Russian camp and requested to be baptized, and to be
permitted to rcnnain with the promyshlenikL His
wish was willingly complied with, and if the promysh-
leniki claimed a miracle as the cause of the action, I

should acquiesce. Nothing but the mighty power of

what ho beard by word of mouth from Aleut eyo-witaesaos of the varioiu
transactioiM. He aocnsed Ber^ of attempting to make Soloriefki oaner
appear less criminal an<l repulsive, and declares tliat 'nearly a century Ims

elapsed since that period of terror, and there itj no reason for concealing what
waa done hy the tiret promyshleuiki, or for palliating or glorifying their cruel

outrages u{K)n tlie Aleuts. ' He hail no cU^ire to enlarge upon the great crimes
committed l>y ifmomnt rm l unrestrained men, c?peri;illy \vli< n tliry were his

couutryiiRu; but his w ovk would not l>c done il he laalcd to ttU vvuiit people
had seen of the dointcB of ^i lovicf and his companions. Veniaminof stated
ou what he calls go^ni ; />.!;i a ity, thut Solovicf experimented on tlic jwnetra-

tivo power of musket-balls by tying 12 Aleutians together and dischai^jiuj^ his

riflo at tbcm at abort range; report haa it that tiie halleta lodged in the mntii
nan. Zap., ii. 101.

One died in February, five in March and April, and six in May; all those

were lltxasians with the exooption of 011& » KamirhatJran. Iftui 2iadir», 141.
*«^eiie Aodlr., 143.
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God could have sanctitied the heart of this benighted
one under these bright examples of Christianitj. In
May Soloirief began his preparations for departure, col-

lecting and packing his furs for the voyage and repair-

hv^ his vessel. He sailed 11 le 1st of June and reached
Kamchatka the 5th of July.^

At Okhotsk there was great disorder, amounting
almost to anarchy, under the administration of Cap-
tain Zybin, up to 1754, when the latter was relieved

by Captain Nilof, who subsequently became known
and lost his lite during the faiiious convict revolt of

Kauicliatka uiider the leadership of Benyovski."'*^ In
1761 ^Tajor Plenisner was appointed to the coinrnand

ofKaioehatka for five years; he held this position until

relieved by Nilof^

In 1765 a new coiii|>any was formed by Lapin,
Shilof, and Orekhof, the latter a gunsmith from Tula.

They built two vessels at Okhotsk, naming them after

those excessively honored apostles the Sv Petr and the
Pave/, and crossed over to Bolsheretsk, where they

remained till August.^ The Sv Petr was commanded
by Tolstykh and carried a crew of forty-nine Rus-
sians, twelve native^ of Kamchatka, and two Aleuts.

Acting under the old delusion that there must be land

somewhere to the southward, Tolstykh steered in that

direction, but after a fruitless cruise of two months
he concluded to inalce the port of Petropavlovsk to

winter; but on the 2d of (Jetober in attempting' to

anchor near Cape Skipunskoi, in a gale, the vessel was
cast upon the rocks and broken in pieces.^

The cargo collected during this innnleroius cxitrdition consisted of 500
black foxes and 500 sea-otters, a portion of the latter having been brought
into the joint company by Korovin and his companions. Ntuc Nachr,, 146.

**Mornkoi Sbornik, cv. 40; Stjibnef, in Id., cii. 70.

Ph-nisncr vrnn to rcceivn donV»le pay wliilo in command, and he was in-

ttnict«.Ml to send out the naval lieuteuunt Syud with two ships to explore the
American coa.st, .ind nlso to send another expedition to explore tfaie Kmilo
iilands. S<jdi)ifj\ in Morsloi Sboniih, cii. 37-8.

The uutlioritica of UoUhereteik asserted that the party mailed only after all

ike liquor obUiined for the VOj^ige had been drank, hcrrf, Khronol. ht.y 76-7.
*• A'ctt<? Xa hr., 49. Berg mentions that in this wreck only ihixv out of a

crew of 63 were saved, but be doee not state whether Tolstykh was among
nrvivora.
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The Sv Pavel was eommauduJ by Master Afanassiy

Ocliercdin, and earned a crew of sixty men. Sailing

from Bohslicretsk the 1st of August they steered for

the farther Aleutian Isles, and went into winter-

quarters the Ist of September in a bay of Umnak.
At first the natives were friendly, but as soon as

tribute was demanded intercourse ceased for the win-

ter, and the Kussians suffered greatly from hunger
and disease. Scarcely had the promyshleniki b^un
to overcome the dread disease in the spring, with the

help of anti-scorbutic plants, when Ocheredm sent out
detaclnnents to demand tribute of the natives. In
August 17G7 a pcredovchik named Poloskof, was
de.s[)atched with twenty-eight men in two boats to

hunt. Having heard of the luassacre of Medvedef
and Korovin, he passed by Unalaska and estab-

lished liimsrlf at Akutan, distributing small detacli-

ments of hunters over the neighboring islands. In

the following January he was attacked and four of his

men killed. Onslaughts were made by the natives at

the same time upon Ocberedin's vessel and another

craft commanded by Popof, who was then trading at

Unalaska. In August Poloskof rejoined Ocheredin^
and their operations were continued until 1770.^

Ochoredin*s share of the proceeds was 600 sea-

otters, 756 black foxes, 1,230 red foxes; and with this

rich cargo he arrived at Okhotsk on the 24th of
July 1770.*^ The partners in this enterprise received

in addition to a large return on their investment
gracious acknowledgments from the imperial govern-

ment, lu 1764, when the first black fox-skins had

In the month of September Odieredin waa notified by Captain '

Levasbcf, of the Krenitzin expedition, to transfer to bim (Levasbef) all tbo
tribate collected. With an armed veasel anchored in Kapitoa Bay, Popof
and Och«redin met with no further opipoeitioQ from the natives. unakuiM
to the Bou til -west of the Alaska peninsula. On Cook's atlas, 1778, w riitt n
OoiuUa^ka; La T^rouse, 1736, Oumkuka; SutU y Mtx.^ VioQt^ /. UuaJUuka;
Holml>crg, /. Vnalaschha. Cartog, Pac Coasi, MS., iii. 454.

*^lJir'j, KhronoL ht, app. Tmo natives of the island, Alcxei Solovief

and IJoris Uoiieredin, were tidven to Okhotsk on the Sv Pavrl with the inten-

tion of sending them to St Petersburg, but both died of consumption on their

joazney through Siberia. Nifue Naie^,^
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been forwarded to the empress, gold medals were
awarded to the merchants Orekhof, Kulkof, Siiapkin^

Panof, and Nikoforof« Desirous of obtaining a more
detailed account of tbe doings of her subjects in tbe far

east, Catherine ordered to be sent to St Petersburg one
of the traders, promising to pay his expenses. When
this order reached Okhotsk only one merchant en _,^aged

in the island trade could bu found, Vassili Shiloi". Ho
^vas duly despatched to tlie imperial court, and on
arrivinf,^ at St Petersburg was at once granted an
interview by the enij)re.ss, who questioned him closely

upon the locality of tlie new discoveries, and the mode
of condut l in.^ the traffic. The empress was much
pleased with the intelligent answers of Shilof, who
exhibited a map of his own making, representing the

Aleutian Islands from Bering to Amiia. This the

empress ordered to be deposited in the admiralty

college,**

Three other vessels were despatched in 1766-7, but
of their movements we have but indefinite records.

The Vladvmr, owned bjr Krassilnikof and commanded
by Soposhnikof, sailed in 1766, and returned from the
Near Islands with 1,400 sea-otters, 2,000 fur-seals,

and 1,050 blue foxes. In the following year the So

*-Tn the Shnmal Admirallfkifiv KoUnfnj, under date of Feb. 5, 1787, the
loUovmg entry can be found: * The Oastioashk merchant, Shilof, laid before
Ihe college, in illtutration of his voyages to the Kamchatka Islands, a chart
on which their location as far as known is laid down. Ue also gave satisfac-

tory vcrbri! explanations conceniiiig their inbahitanta and resources. Tho
collejjt! knvLng iiasjjcctcd and examuied tliia chai t and compared it \\ il\x tlio

one compiled by Captain Gbirikof, at tlic u iah and inll expressed by Her
IlDX>erial Majesty, and npon careful consideration, pn'sent ii.ost it?«pectfully

the following report; Tho college deems the report of 6hiio{ concemiug navi-

gation and trade insufficient for official considlBration, and in many respects
contradictory; especially the chart, which does not agree in many important
points with other charts in tbe hands of the college; and moreover it could
not be expected to be correct, being compiled by a person knowing nothing
of til'- science and mlos of navigation. On the other hand, as far as this

document is concerned we must commend the spirit which instigated its coa>
oeption and indneed the aathor to undergo hardships snd dangns in extaid-
ing the n.iYi;.%'ition and trade of Russia. And we ilnd in it the baso upon
which to build further investii/ation and discoveries of unknown countries,

which well deserves the approbation of oar most Gracious Imperial Majesty.*
Two imperial oukazes were issued, dated respectively April 10 and April 20,

1707, "rnnting Shilof and Lapin c\<'ninfion from military duty and conferring

upoii cacii u gold medal lor servicea rendered. Jitrg, KhronoL 1st., 7U-2.
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Petr i Sv Pavel, owDed by the brothers Panof, sailed,

and returned after a cruise of three years with a retj

rich cargo composed of 5,000 sea-otters and 1,100 blue

foxes. The loann Oustiaushki, owned by Ivan Fopof,

made two voyages between 1767 and 1770, retuminj^

tlie second time with 3,000 sea-otters, 1,6 G 3 black

foxes, 230 cross foxes, 1,025 red foxes, and 1 ,1(V2 blue

foxcs/^ The morchants Poloponissof and Popof also

sent out a ship m 17G7, the Joann PredtecJia, whicli

returned after an absence of five years with 60 sea-

otters, C^:^m fur-soals, and 1,280 blue foxes.** This

ends the Hst of private enterprises prior to the resump-

tion of exploration by the imperial government

*^ Tlie cargo as givcti hy TioriC^ seems cxtraordinnrily Inrj^c, and it is probable

that the Panof expedition consisted of two vessels, for Sgibnef states tij*ta

sliip-buiUler named Bubnof eons^tructed in 1767 two TBBsels, the galiot Sir

Pavtl, Tif* fiH->t lonir, at a co.st of '1.737 nihlcs; and the paliot Sv P^ tr, of the

eame len^tli, 19 feet Ueain and U feet depth of hold, at a cuet of 6,(ki3 rubles.

The rigging for tliese ships was hrouglit from Tobolak, and 600 poimdi of

iron were carried all tlic wny from Arkhanjrel, being two years en rontc.

t>gibnrj\ in Morskoi Hbomik^ cv. 47-8. According to Capt. Shinalef the ioam
OuttknuhtH madeathird prosperoas trip firom wmeh dieletUBedin 1772vith
a caro^ yielding a net profit of 1,000 rubles to each share. Btrg^KhromiLI^t
83; FcUiaBt ^ord, Jkitntje, i. 270; Sarycfu^ Fulesh., ii. 37.

**JStrg, Khreml, lu.y app.; Gmcingkf Beitrage, 31&
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CHAPTER VIII

IMPRRTATt EFFO&XS AND FAILURES.

1704-1779.

Stkd's Voyaob in BiEiNO Strait—St.e II LI n's Peculiar Repokt—The
Gkasd Govzbnmint Expedition—PaoMonoss and Rewards on the
St&ekotb or Pbospsotxyk AcmsvxsfKSis—Cathsbine is Suse or Di-

TDn Favor—VsET SscBsr iKsiBxrcnoiis—Hiayt Coax ov the Bxn-
Bmoir

—

Thb Lotro Jovbnzt to Kamok4tka—Ddu MisroBTum
TBKBS—PvESULTS Of THB EllOBT—1)S4TB OVIKB CoMMANDEB^OITR-
KALS AND RiiPOR're—More Mercantile Voyaces—The Ships *Sv

2^'iKOLAi,' 'Sv AndreT,' <Sv PaoKOF,* AND Oth£k&—The F&kk and
East ZaTkof—-His Luck.

I WILL brielly iiiention here a voyage by a liLiitoii-

ant of the imperial navy named Synd, or JSyiido,

though there is no proof of his having touched any
jiart of Alaska. Under orders of Saimonof, then

governor of Siberia, Lieutenant Synd, who had been
one of the youngest conopanions of J3ering, sailed from
Okhotsk in 1764, upon a voyage of discovery in the

direction of Bering Strait, in a vessel called by way of

did not get beyond the mouth of the Kharinzof Biver
on the west coast of Kamchatka in the vicinity of
Tigil. His craft proved unseaworthy ; and after win-
tering at his first anchorage he sailed again in June
17G5, in the ship Sv Ekato'ina, and wintered at the

Ouka lliver a little to the southward of Karagin
Island.^ He sailed northward the following year,

reached the vicinity of Bering Strait within a luonth,

dotting down upon his chart as he moved along a

^iSbp, ITydr., z. 70-S.

variety the Sv Pavel.
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multitude oi' imaiiinary islands extending up to lati-

tude 59', and reported a mountainous coast not far

from the land of the Chukchi," between latitude 64'

and 6G^ which he conjectured to be the American
continent. On the 2d of September he b^an bis

return voyage, following the coast down to Nishe-
luonchatsk, but not until 1768 did his expedition

return to Okhotsk.^

Another and far more important expedition under
the immediate auspices of the imperial government
was organized by Cliiclicrin, governor of Siberia,

under instructions of the admiralty college. As early

as 17G3 Chicherin had reported to the ini[»erial gov-

ernment the latest discoveries among the Alentiai:

Isles by Siberian traders, pointing at the same i'lwv

to the necessity of having these discoveries veriiicd

by officers of the navy, who might be appointed as

* Stajhlin in his Account qjf the New Northern ArcJiipdago, 12-15, gives a
BtraDgcl}' garbled report of tlut expeditum*w foUows: *l1ie«inpren. . .erect*

in^ ;i L- iin:.irrcial company com post:J of Kussian mcrclmnU for tnulin;:; m ith

the new i^knUs, and to further promote this codj the aduurolty ollice ui

Okhotskoi, on the eea of Penehinak, had orden from Iter Majesty to Mdat tliii

trading compauy of Kamchatka in the prosecution of their undertaking; to

proviiic tlieni with convoys, and to endeavor to procure all possible informa-

tion relative to the islands and coast they intended to visit to the north and
aorth-east beyond Kamchatka. In the year 1764 these traden accordingly
sailed from the h.aV>or <'f 0(.!iotsl:(>i with some two-masted galiots, and single-

Uiasted vessels ot the kind in biUciia called iloatchennikoj' (covered barges),

under a convoy from the aforesaid admiralty office, commanded by Lientenant
SjTiilo. Thoy passed the sc a of Oohotskoi, went rouuil tlio southern cape of

Kamchatlia into the raciiiu Ocean, steering along the eastern coast, kcepinis'

northward, and at laat eamo to an anchor in the harbor of Peter'Paul, an<1

wintered in tlie ostrog or palisaded villag*-. Tlio next year they pursued tlieir

voyage farliier noillnvnrd, and in that anil tho following year, 17G5 and 1706.
the^ discovered by degrees the whole arc!it|«<dago of iaUuids of cUffisrent ejaes,

which increased upon them the farther tlu y went l>ctween the 5Cth and GTtli

degrees of north latitude, and thoy returned solely in the aame year. The
reports they made to the government cbaacellerTat Irkutsk, and from thence
sent to the diiccting senate, to;Ljether with the maps and charts thereto

annexed, niaxlc a consii'erable alteration in the regions of tlio sea of Anadir
and in the situation of the opposite coast of America, and gave them quite a

different appearance from that in the above-mentioned map engraved in the
A r i r ! 7."S. This di{for( p.ef 'n made apparent by comparing it with the amended
m;ij r ulili licd last year, 1773, by ilie academy of sciences, and is made Bidl

moi \ : It !c by the accurate litih- map of the newly discovered northern
nrcljiji' 1 ! '. hereto annexed, wliii li i:^ drawn up from original accounts.' TIic

'accumte little map' referred to is pcriiups the most preposterous pie<% of im-
agjnary geogn^hy in ezistenoe, a worthy eompantcin of the dnrts of Croytee.
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commanders of the trading vessels and instructed to

resulted in the organization of the Krenitzin expedi-

tion.*

The empress issued a special oukaz instructing the
admiralty college to detail a number of officers of the
navy, intrusting the command to the most experienced
among them versed in the scienee of navigation and
kindred branches of knowledge.*

The expedition, having been recommended to the
special nttcnlinii of the admiraltv college with instruc-

tions to keep its destination s<ci ul, was at once set on

foot. The eouiniand was given to Captain-lieutenant

Petr Kumich Krenitzin, who was to select his com-
panions.^ All were placed under the immediate com-
mand of the gn\ ( rnor of Siberia, and were to proceed
to the newly discovered islands on the vessels of
traders, one on each, without assuming any command,
turning their attention solelv to taking astronomical

observations and to noting all they saw. At the same

' The results of this expedition were tmblisbed by Gbxe in 1780. He ob-
tained his information principally from tno historian Robertson, who had been
granted access to the arohives of the navy department by the euipretis. Pallae
InuMlated Coxe'e ecooant into bis Nordttehe Bdtrarj^, publiibecl in 1781 ; and
in the f-arao ycara Russian translation appoartd in tlic Araihvuc .^fonfh'y ami
was rbpubli^hod in the eelectious from the monthly, llobertson, however,
lied no r)^*p( irtunity to look into the details of the organization and manage-
ment of tiic expedition, and confnud hini.^t lf to results; consequently the
actual details of the enterprise remained unknown until Sokolof inve3tii;atcd

the subject, having access to the original journals and charts. Zap. llydr.t

* A portion of the onknz reads as follows: * We promise our imperial good-
will nr^t oidy to the comnuiuder of tlie expirdition but to all his subordinates,
and nssure them that upon their safe return from tljcir voyage every participeni
shall be advanced one step in rank nnd be cntitlrd to a li.V [v^^usion in propor-

tion to the salary received dm ing the voyage. Uu account, ut the diatiwico to

be traversed and tlio hardships to be encountered, I jrrant to each mcndjcr of

the expedition <lijuble pay an I allowance of subsi^stcnce from the time of de-

parture to the day ol return; this extra allowance to continue for a period of

two year*.* Sohou^^ Irkuldt Arehivei. With the final instructions tticgro-
cir ns sovereign forwarded to Qovemor Cluchezin s gold watch for each of the
oiiicers in command.

*In order to mislead the pftblio with regard to the objects of the expedi*
tion th'j adnunilty college gave it the ofiiLlal name of 'An I'xpeditioil for the
Exploration of the Foresta on the rivers Kama and Brola. ^okoiqf, Zap*
Hydr., 73.

X. 17-71.
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time the governor was informed that if he deemed it

better to employ government vessels, he might engage
ships of the promyshleniki, or build new crafts, and
despatch Kreaitzin and ins chief assistant on two of

the hittur, independent of the trader's fleet*

Krenitzin was promoted to captain of the second
rank, and Lieutenant Mikhail Levashef^ whom the

commander had chosen for his chief assistant, to be
captain-lieutenant. Allthe subalterns were advanced
one step in rank, as had been promised them. The
comiiKWuI took its departure from St Petersburg the

1st of July 1 7G4, arriving in Tobolsk the 17th of Sep-

tember.'' At tliis place the e\|Hdition was reenforced

by ten cadets from the local scIkh.I of navigation, and
also provided with addl t u mal supplies and stores. They
left Tobolsk at the beL^inniuLC of March 1765, arrivini^

at Yakutsk in July and at Okhotsk in October, after

a diihcult journey over the tundra and mountains in-

tervening between Yakutsk and the sea.^

•The inatructiona of the governor began with tb^ wordi: 'Folly awara
of your ktiowlcdgc and your 7eal for tlic glory of her Imperial Majesty, aod
tho Ix'ia nt of your coimtrv, the a<hniralty college expect a you to employ all

your ardor and perscverancu in the prosecution of tLi^ enterprise.' There waa
alflo a ' secret addition' to these instructions. Believing that the expedition
nliout to be despati h^^d n!oiig the Ar< tic cooat of SlVH^ri;\ uiulf r command of

Chichagof, to search lor the north-Ciist lo^sago, uonld liuully ixmh Kamchatka
and mcHjt there the veBsels of the Krenitzin < \ |»<MHtion, the admiralty oollege
thnn"}it it noco^'^nTy to estahlish n code (.f siL:iial3 known to the cnmmandcrg
of boih sciuadrons. Tliese signals consisted ot an extraordinary arrangement
of the flails, frequent lowering and hointing of flags, and discharges of caancn.
In thfir endeavors to provif^' f-jrall cniitin .i rn^iesthcframprs of tlu se inslnic-

tionsako bu^^gested that in times of fog, and in theahsenco of lire-armsoraoma-
nitioii, the vessels should approach each other as nearly as possible, when the
command was toshout threetimes *agai!' iua manner similar to the >!i<-utof

• luinah! ' by troops, aud if tho other vessel should answer with the same
cry, three times re* eated. tho crew of tho first was again to shout, * Boshe
potno^'i I ' (Jod lielp you, also three times, and await from tho other vessel the
•<?ply« ' 1^J*» poniosliet i nam !' yes, ho will help tis. Then when all these sig-

nals ha<l been correctly answered tho crew oi the first vessel was to shout,
* I riiii ik Island!' throe times, and await an answer from the other crew of
'Onnekotan Island!' three times rcpeateil. Irluf^l- Ar hhrft; Sololof, Zap.
Ifylr.y X. 7<>-7. Sokolof also mentions that tho cxpciUiiou wa3 litttJ out
with \'l qi:a<lrants and the charts of Bering, of the merchant Sliishkin, and of

\\riln;4oi; th('><' of the last two covering FMpeotively the Alaatian lalaada
uiid iiorth-eastetTi iNil)eria aud Japan.

^ The subaltern officers consisted of seven mates, Dadin la^ Dadin 2d,
Slx-lianof, KruslieTiinnikof, Chinenoi, Stepanof, and Snlef; OM OOipoml,WM
four uuaitenuasters. Zap. JJydr,, x, 77-8.

*At Yaktttak KzonitaiB McaiFcd another bafteli of inalnifitiona fnm Hm
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Upon tlic receipt of full reports of the expedition,

the thrics gracious and benignant Catherine ex-

pressed her thanks to Governor Chicherin for all his

arrangements in a special lescript, hoping for com-
plete success of the undertaking. The empress also

thanked the j^ovcrnor for " framing" such wise instrue-

tioQS." In alluding to the departure of Krenitsdn
for the coast from Yakutsk she wrote : May the
Almighty bless his journey. I am sure that you will

not slacken your zeal in promoting the enterprise,

and whatever occurs during the journey worthy of
note you will report to me at once. I am now wait-

ingwith impatience news of his farther progress.*'*

When Krenitzin arrived at Okhotsk he found to
his great disappointment that the vessels intended for

his use were not ready, the keels only having bee
laid and a few timbers selected for the frames. Ai
labor had been suspended for lack of timber. When
Cliicherin was informed of this he instructed Kre-
nitzin to temporarily supersede Captain litislichef,

Hucund in command of Okhotsk, and to superintend

in f)crson the construction of his vessels. If he should

£nd it impossible to complete the ships, he was au-

thorized to engage others from the traders. Through
Colonel Plenisner, Erentzin also encountered obstacles

to his progress.™

prolific penof Chichcrio, adviijiu^ the coinnionder toobtain from the merchimta
who luM already visited the iUeutian Isles, & detailed dMcription of their

discoveries, and to locate them on Ins charts; to turn his special attention to

the largo and populous i^tlaud of Kaduik, w kieh bliould be circumnavigated if

ponible and thoroughly explored in order to ascertain whether it waa an
wand or mainland. Irhudi Arelmui Soholi^t x. 78-0$ Sarjfehtft u* 37; iW>
lot, Nord, Batr., L 282.

'The impeariu reacripta are in IriuUk Arehwes; ZapUH Bydr.^ dated Oct.
• 11, 1764; April 11, July 11, and Oct. V2, ITCr).

'"CoL Plcnisner, who commanded the militaxy station at Okhotsk, quar*

rdledwith Kreoitdn and weat eomplainte to Irkutsk. The goTernor wrote to

Krenitzin, instoaJ of replying to the accuser, n.s follows: ' Fcrhnps Plcaisucr

will canao 5'ou trouble. From my knowledge of you, and I had the honor of

knowing you for some time at Tooolsk, I conclude that you will give him no
provocatioii; but I do not know Plenisner personally. It seems to me that

there is something in the air of Okhotsk that causes all officers stationed there

to quaiTcl. ' After a.ssuruig Krenitzin of his sincere friendship, the governor

advised him to avoid all petty qoarrels in order not to displease the emptMlf
endeosMladedasfoUons: ^UlBwoiaaacmiiriaaaijv^^

Uun, AtoiKA. 11
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At last, in August 1766, tlie ships were completed
and launched, a brigantine called the Sv Ekaterina
and a hooker, the Sv ParpJ; two others, old vessels,

had also been fitted out, the galiot Sv Pavel and the

Gavril}^ The squadron sailed from Okhotsk the 10th

of October. The third day out, at a distance of only

ten leagues from Okhotslv, all the vessels became sep-

arated from each other. On the l7th Krenitzin first

sighted land in latitude 53" 45', and the following day
the brigantine was discovered to be leaking badly,

rendering it necessary to run for the land. A gale

arose, and the result was a total wreck twenty-five

versts north of Bolsheretsk^aear the small riverOntok»
the crew reaching the shore in safetv the 24th. Lev-
ashef, on the hooker Sv Pavel, sighted the coast of

Kamchatka on the 18th, and on the 22d approached
the harbor of Bolsheretsk, but waited to take advan-

tage of a spring tide to cross the bar. On the follow-

ing day a storm came up, causing the vessel to break
from her cables. Levashef attempted to put to sea,

but failing he finally ran the ship ashore on the 24th,

about seven versts from Bolsheretsk Kiver. The
crew and the greater part of the cargo were landed.

The Sv GavrU succeeded in entering Bolsheretsk

harbor, but was overtaken by the same storm and c-ast

upon the beach. The galiot Sv Pavel drifted out of

her course into the Pacific, and after more than two
months of agony the thirteen survivors, among whom
was the commander, found themselves on one of the

ments, I give yoa permistion to report directly to her InuHinal Majesty, and
to the Admiralty college, bat I hope that Goa tnll not let it come to th»t,

and that Ho will give you pcact: :ind goo«l-will. Such is my siaoere wisb.*

Jrkutnk Archives,' Zap, IJydr.f x. 80; Mortkoi Slxmiikt cv. 4^-50,

^*The mnpeditionary force was distrihuted aa follows : the 8v EktUerina^

commanded by Krinlt/.In, carried 72 men; the honker .*^p Parff, coninuuKh d

hy Levashef, 52; tho galiot So Pavel, conunoudcil by Dadin 2d, 43; ami t)ie

8v OavrU, etMnnuutded by Bndin 1st, 21. The cost of fitting otit tibe expedi-

tion reached the mm of 1W,837 mbles, tlien a hiiLre aninnnt of money. The
empress wrote Chichcrin on the subject of cx|itiui»e under date of May 28,

1764t ' Perhftpe the execution of my plans vn.\\ involve some expenditure of
money, and therefore I authorize ymi to employ for tlie purpose the first funds

ocmiing into your treasury, sending a strict account of expenditure to the

tdminltj oollege.' Zap. iiydr., x, 81.
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Kurile Islands with their vessel a wr(ick. Such was
the beginning, and might as well have been the end,

of the empress' grand seientific expedition.

The shipwrecked crews passed tlie winter at Bol-

sheretsk, where they were joined during the following

summer by mate Dudin 2d, and the survivors of the
crew of the wrecked galiot. The hooker Sv Pavel and
the Sv Gavril were i^jpaired, Lievashef taking com-
maod of the former with a crew of fifty-eight, while
Erenitzin sailed in the latter with a crew of sixty-

six. Each vessel was provided with a large bidar.

Sailing from Bolsheretsk the 17th of August 1767,
the expedition arrived at Nishekamdiatsk on the 6th
of September. Here another winter must be passed.

The So Oavril was unfit for navigation, and Kren-
itmn concluded to take the galiot 1^ Ekaterina, Synd,
commander, just returned.^ Chichagof, about the

meeting with whom the admiralty college had been

^ For a deeeriptioii of bidan and IndarkM sea NaHm Raeett voL L, this
series. The galiot Sv EhUerina hiul mates, 1 ecooiul mate, 3 cadets, 1

boatswam, 1 boatswain's mate, 2 quarterxnaatera. 1 clerk, I surgeon, 1 sliip'a

eornoral, 1 blacksmith, 1 cai-])eutcr, 1 boat^bailda*, 1 sail^maker, 1 infaatry
soldier, 11 Cossacks, 9 siiilora, and 2 Aleuts—a total of 72. The hooker Sv
Pcud, carried 4 mates, 4 cadets, 4 quartiirmasters, 1 surgeon, 1 ship's corpural,

1 locksmith, 1 carpenter, 1 turner, 1 soldier, 38 Coasuks, 5 promyshleniki,
2 Alent.s, and 1 Toloiktewv * Sibaiaii nobleman. The prorinoos wara dia-
tributed as follows:

Galiot, St Ekalcriua.

Hard bread •••«••,*•,<

Fltfur. •«...... ......•••'•••I
Groata

,

Salt

Battor
Meat
Dried li^li, Itimdlcs of.

Salt fi^li, barrels

Brandy, bndcata
Casks of water.
Wootl, fathoms
Powder

Pounds.

51

476
47
.52

134
13

280
20
27
47
8
20

IltXiktr, 6'if Parti,

Flour
Oroate
Salt

Butter
Meat
Dried fisli. luiiidlea of.

Salt fish, barrels

r.raiidy, buckets
( 'asks of water
Wood, fuUiouis

Powder

• ••••• I

Pounds.

504
168
53
103
100
201

13

45
34

17

The armament consisted of 2 ooppor half-pound falconeta, 2 amall iron
falconets and 1 large iron cannon, 39 mnakata^ 6 muaketooiii, and 13 ziflea.

IrkuUk ArdwBu: Zap. Hydr,, iz. 6S-9.
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BO anxious, had in the mean time already accompiished
two journeys, 1765-6, also attended by misfortune.

The winter was jia.ssed by the men in boihng sea-

water for salt, and in making tar out of spruce. They
also constructed two larsfc bidars and some water-

casks, and in the spring all hands were busy fishing.

By the first of April the ice began to disappear from
the river, and on the 1st of Jmy both vessels were
ready for p^cn. The Krenitzin expedition was not
only unlucky, but it seemed to carry a curse with it.

One of the crew of the Sv Pavel, a Cossack named
Taboruk in, landed in Kamchatka not quite cured of

an attack of small-pox and infected the whole neigh-

borhood. In two years the population was more than
decimated.^^

On the 2 let of June the ships were towed out of

the mouth of the Kamchatka Itiver, and on the 22d
they spread their sails, steering an easterly courseand
Vtoppin^ at Bering Island for water. Owing to con-

trary wmds their progress was slow, and on the Xlth
of August, in latitude 54"" 33', the two ships became
separated during a strong south-south-west gale and
thick weather. On the I4th of August Krenitzin

siglited the islands of Signam and Amukhta; on the
20th of the same month he reached the strait between
Umnak and Unalaska, called by him Oonalaksha.

Here he met with the first Aleuts, whom he was to

know only too well in the future. These natives were
evidently acquainted with Russians, for on approach-

ing the vessel they cried "asdorovol" good health;

they also asked, "Why do you come? ^Vill you live

quietly and peacefully with our peopled" They were
assured that the new arrivals would not only live in

peace but make many presents. This was the 1st

of November, and the Aleuts returned to Unalaska.

On the 22d Levashefs crafb also appeared and both
vessels proceeded together to a bay on the north side

of Unalaska, Captain Harbor. Mere they laid in a

SgibwJ't in Moniot ^oomik, cii 40-7.
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supply of fresh water with the assistance of the nar
tives. On the following day an Aleut reported that
tiie inhabitants of Akutan and Unalga had killed

fifteen of Lapin's crew who had wintered on Unga.
Without investigating the report both commanders
hoisted their anchors and proceeded northward. On
the 30tli ol" August tlicy catered the strait between
Unimak and the peninsula. The hooker grounded,
but was released next day without damage, and the
search for a winterincf harbor was continued.**

On the 5th of September the two ships separated

not to meet again until the following spring. On the
18th of September Krenitzin succeeded in finding a
beach adapted to haul up his vessel for the winter on
the island of Unimak, while Levashef proceeded to

Unalaska and anchored on the 16th of September in

the innermost cove of Captain Harbor, still known by
his name.^
About the middle of October, before Krenitzin had

succeeded in erectinff winter-quarters of drift-wood,

the only material at hand, two large bidars appeared
filled with natives who demanded presents. They
received some trifles with a promise of acklitional t^ifts

if they wouki come to the ship. In the mean time
the strangers had questioned the interpreter, anxious
to (iiseover the strength ot" Krenitzin's crew, when
suddenly one of the natives threw his spear at the

Russians. Nobody was injured and the savages

retreated under a severe fire of muskets and cannon
from ship and shore. Fortunately the cannonade

'^KrenitnnVi instrnctions contained a statement tbatagood harbor had
been discovered in that locality by Bechevin's vessel commanded by Goloilof
and Pushkaref in 1762. yene Xarhr., 52. It has already been lutiniatctl

above that Bcchcvin did not actually reach tlic peninsula, liiuu called AlaJisUa
Island, but wintered on Unalaska, which abounds in good harbors. Accord-
ing to Cook, Oonemak; La P^rouse, Ouinnal ; Sudl y M, r.^ Viage, /«la £/"«!•

mak; Uolmberg, /. Unimak. Cartog. Pac. Cowil, MS., iiL 450.

^Levadbef chose for his wintering place an anchorage at the head of the
inner bay of Illiuliuk, sheltered by two little islands from 1'k nr»rth wind,
and near the mouth of two excellent tF0ut>8tream5. The location of his camp
can still be traced, the ground-plan of four great sabterranean iriiit6r>hats

being still plainly visibtei though now covered with ft Ivxoriani growth <tf

grasses and shrubs
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proved as harmless as the spear-throwing. Insignifi-

cant as was this encounter, it proveil the beginning of

bitter strife. All the subsequent meetings with the

natives were of a hostile character. While exploring

tlie peninsula shore two Cossacks were wounded by

.^iK ars thrown by hidden savages, and one night a
native crawled u]> stealthily to within a few yards of

the Russian huts, but was discovered, and fled.^*

In the month of December Rcnrvy appeared, the

first victim being a Cossack who had been wounded
by the savatress. In January 17G9 the number of

.sick had readied twenty-two, and m April only twelve

of tli(^ company were free from disease, and those were
mucli weakened by hunger. The whole number of

deaths during the winter was tiiirty-six. During
December and January the savages kept away, but
in February they once more made their appearance,

and a few traded furs, whale-meat, and seal-blubber

f« 'V bL-ads.^^ On the 10th of Ma^' .suinu natives brouj^ht

letters from Levashef, and the messengers receivexl

a liberal com|>ensation. On the 24th the galiot was
launched once more, and on the 6th of June Levashef
joined Krenitzin's ])arty.

Levashef had also met with misfortune durinor the

winter. It is true that the natives did not attack

him l)ecause the promyshleniki who had passed the

pi reeding winter at Unnlaska had left in his hands
t liirty-three hostages, the children of chiefs, but rumors
were constantly atloat of intended attacks, mfl-king it

"Krenltriii^i jonmiil stttteft that dning the night numerous voices were
heard on tlio .«trait, nml <;miM wxve twice (lischar;-'e«l in the ilirection of the
camp, -kIuIq signals could bu distinguished imitating the cry of th« aea^lion.

On acooont oi the impendiag danger five aentriea were posted. Mkmttk Ar-
chirr"; Zap. Ht/dr., ix. 91.

" The dailv journal of Kreuitzin contains an entry to the effect that on the
night of the 11th of April several bidara were diaoovered in the atrait, and
lliat tlicy were fired upon twice hy the lUissians with canister. Such trcnt-
iiK lit certainly did not serve to pacify the natives. It seems that during the
whole winter it had l)een the practice to fire from time to time ditring the
uiglit in order to *prt; ( nt any savages skulking about from attcmptijiq
att.a<jk. ' Three tinu s iluring tlic winter severe shocks of earthquake wcr«
felt—on January 1 '>th, February 20th, aad Havdl lIMii* Krt>dltii^$ JimnuUg
IrhtUk Archives; ^p. JJydr., x, 01-2,
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necessary to exercise vigilaofie. Lack of food and fuel

caused great suffering among the crew; it was impos-
sible to live comfortably on board the ship, and tiie

huts constructed of drifb-wood were frequently thrown
down by the furious gales of winter. The weather
was very boisterous throughout the season, and in

May the number of sick haul reached twenty-seven.^
Obviously they must return; so on the 23d of June
both vessels left their anchora^^e. During the v^age
they became separated, Kremtzin arriving at Kam-
chatka the 2dth of July, and Levashef on the 24th
of August."
The winter was passed by the expedition at Nishe-

kamchatsk, but as there were little provisions and
no money the suffering was great. The only avail-

able source of supply was the dried fish of the natives,

which had to be purchased at exorbitant prices.*' On
the 4th of July both vessels were ready lor sea, when
Captain Krenitzin attempting to cross the river in a

dug-out, tlic liaii craft capsized and he was drowned.
Levashef assumed coummnd, and liavinq* assii^ned

Dudin 2(1 to the gahut ho sailed from Ivaiiichatka

the Sth, ai rivin^; al Okhotsk the 3d of AuLiUst. Le-
vashef returned to St Petersburg, arriving there the

22d of October 1771; seven years and four months
from his departure. The expediliun was a praise-

woriliy eflbrt, but miserably carried out.

Meanwhile, fresh information had reached St Peters-

burg of the successes of the Kussian prorayshleniki

on the Aleutian Islands^ telling the empress and her

Levashofs journal under date of December IGth contains the following:
'Nearly all the men say that we are doomed to perish, that we hara been
abandoned by God ; we have had food, aad bat little of that, and wo oaa find
DO shelter from the snow-stotmi and mo.' IfWuk^B Jmanud; Irkutsk
Archives i Zap. Ilydr.y x. 03.

^Zap. Hydr., x. 94; Cbm*t R«$»km Dia., SOO; PaBtu, Kord. Britr., I
m.̂

An cntiT in Krenitzin'a journal states that 200 pounds of Hour were
ient {com Bowiearetak to bb retiel, bat it spoUed in tranamittaL Nineteen
barrels of salt fish were also tmnsport til overland across the peninsuhu On
the 28th of September 17G9; and on the 4th of May 1770, heavy earthquakes
occuned^ and on the latter date the Klncbevdnift toIcmiowm ia eraptioiL

KreiiHzm**Jmimal; Zap. Hydr., x, M.
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learned .society ii buiulredfold more of Alaska than

they were ever to karn from their special messengers.

Tolstykh reported that duriiiir a cruise among the

islands in his ship Andreian i Natalia, 17G0 to 1764,

he sul)ju!^ated six islands and named them the

Andreienof group, as we have seen. Another re-

port stated that four vessels of one company had
been despatched in 17G2 to Unalaska and Umnak.
Glottof reported that he had wintered at Kadiak in

17G3. In 1766, as already stated, the merchant Shilof

arrived at St Petersburg aod was presented to the
empress.^

An important change ofgovernment policy now took
place in the treatment of the Aleats. Upon Erenit-
zin's representations the collection of trioute by the
promyshleniki and Cossacks was prohibited by an

Tho information furnished by LcTaplicf's journal was divided into four
heads: A description of the isl&nd of Unalaaka; the inliabitanUi; tribute;

tmffio. The deteriptioii was superficial, addin? scftrcely anything to prerioita
arcnnnta. In roc^ard to tribute Lcvashuf stated that it \vaa paid only by those
who hod given their children as hostages. The promyshleniki'a mode of car*

rying on tmde is deacribed aa follovi: ' The Rnailana have for aome yeara
past l>etii accustomed to repair to tlicso islands in <iu'. st of fura of which thcv
have imposed a tax upon the inhabitants. They ^'o iu the autumn to Berin g
aad Copper islands, and there pass tlio winter employing themielvea in kill

fur-seals and seadious. Tho ncsh of tho latter is prepared for food, and is

esteemed a great delicacy. The skins of the sca-lions arc carried to the c istern

islauds. Tho following sumunir they sail eastward to the Fox Islands and
again haul np their abipa for tho winter. Thej then endeavor to procure ) y
force, or by persuasion, children as hogtngf»s, ^uerally ^^\(^ "^Tig of chiefs;

this accomplished they deliver fox-traps to tho inhabitants and also seadion
•kins for the mannfacture of bidarkas, for which th^ expeet in retom fan
nnrl pro\n^ions tlurin j t!ie winter. Aftt r obtaining from tnc savages a certain

Siuantity of iurs as tribute or tax, foi which they give receipts, toe promysh*
eniki pay for the rraiainder in beads, corals, wooUen cloth, copper kettles,

hatchets, etc. In the spring they get back their traps and deliver the hostages.

They daro not hunt alone or in small numbers. These people could not com-
prehend for some time for what purpose the Raariaas imposed a tribute of
skins which they did not keep tht. insclves, for their uwn cliicfs had no revenue;
nor could they be mode to believe that there wore any more litiaaians in

exifltenoe than those who came among them, for in their own eountry all the
men of an island go out together.' The most important part of Ixvaslief's

report is tlio description of tho inhabitants, which furnishes some valuable

ethnological infonnation. Sec Xallve Jiaces. passim, this scries. The hydro-
graphic results of tlio expedition were meagre. The navigators of this costly

enterpriso had no moans of ascertaiiiing tho longitude, ana con»*»r|ucntly their

oheicrvations were very unsatisfactory. They located Unirnak, Unalaska, and
Umnak between latitudes 53' '2\i' and 54' 38'. Special ciiarts were made ©f
T^niinnk. tin* n •-rt'i' '-n C'Xi?;t of Unalaska, and ?!ie harbor of 8t Paul, nOW
known an Captam llarbor. Levcufht/'s Journal; irkuUk ArcMveg', Zap. Uffdr,,
X. 07-203: Coze'« Ruuian 220-2.
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SUBSEQUENT SXFEDIII0N8. 169

imperial oukaz.^ The business of fitting-out trading

expeditions for the Aleutian Isles continued about as
usual, notwithstanding the terrible risks and misfor-

tunes. Of hunting expeditions to discovered islands it

is not necessary to give full details.

Li the year 1768 a company of three merchants,

Zassypkin, Orekhof, and Moukhin, despatched the

ship jSv Nthoial to the islands, meeting with great

success; the vessel returned in 1773 with a cargo con-

sisting of 2,450 sea-otters and 1,127 blue foxes.** The
Sv Andrei—Sv Adrian according to Berg—belonging

to Poloponissof and Popof, sailed fruiu Kamchatka in

1769. In 1773 she was wrecked on the return voy-

age m the vicinity of Ouda Kiver. The cargo, con-

sisting of 1,200 sea-otters, 996 black foxes, 1,419 cross

foxes, and 593 red foxes, was saved.'* The same year

sailed from Okhotsk the Sv Prokop, owned by the

merchants Okoshinikof and Protodiakonof. She re-

turned after four years with an insignificant cargo of
25Q sea-otters, 20 black anrl 40 cross foxes.^' la 1770
the ship Sv Alexandr Nevski, the property of the mer-
chant Serebrennikof, sailed for the islands and returned
after a four years' voyage with 2,340 sea-otters and
1430 blue foxes.^ Slulof, Orekhof, and Ijapin, in July
of the same year, fitted out onoe more the old ship Sv
Pavel at Okhotsk, and despatched her to the islands

under coiuuiand of the notorious Solovief By this

time the Aleuts were evidently thoroughly bubjugated,

'^Berg claims that tliia onkaz was not issued until 1770, 10 years after

Krenitzin returned. Khronol. Ist.^ 80. Berg's etatcmenta concerning the
Krenitzin expedition are brief and vague. The best authority on the subject

cow extant la Sokolof, who had access to the archives of Irkutsk, and who
published the rp^mlt'i of his investigation in volnmc x. of Zap. ILjdr. Tho
description of iviniitzin'a voyage in Coxe'a llusaiait Did., 221 et soq., 13 based
to a certain extent on questionable authority, bat itWM trausUtcd verbally

by Pallas in liia Nord. BrUr., i. 249-72. The same account was copied in

German in Busrhin-fa Mwja»ne, vol. xvi., and strangely enough retranslated

into Russian by SarycheL
^ Berg, Khronol. 1st., app.; Greirinrjl-, Br'ttr., 317.
** Berg, Khronol. Ist.^ ti4-(i, anp. The nature of the cargo proves that the

Ti^m^ extended at least to UoMMlok
r-j, Kh rami. JiL, 67. Kotwmi loT tho ill-moo«M of this Tentoie bai

been ti lusrnitted. ^
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170 TMPKRTAL SFFOBIS AND FAILUBGS.

as the man who had slaughtered their brethren by
hundreds during his former visit p>assed four addi-

tional years in safety among them, and then returned
with an exceedingly valuable cargo of 1,900 sea-otters,

1,493 black, 2,115 cross, and 1,275 foxes. He
claims to have reached the Alaska penmaula, and de-

scribes Unimak and adjoining islands.^

The next voyage on record is that of Potap Zsokof,

a master in the navy, who entered the service of the
Shilof and Lapin company, and sailed fiom Okhotsk
on the 22d of September 1772, in the ship So Vladt-

mir, Zaikof had with him a peredovchik named Sho-
shiu and a crew of sixty-nine mcn.-^ At the outset

this expedition was attended with misfortune. Driven
Morth, the mariners ^\ < re obliged to winter there,

then after tempest-toss iiigs south tliey finally reached

Copper Island, where they spent the second winter.

Zaikof made a careful survey of the island, the first

on record, though promyshleniki had visited the spot

annually for over twenty-five years. Almost a year
clnpsed before &Sko£ set sail again on the 2d of July
1774, and for some unexplained reason twenty-three
days were consumed in reaching Attoo, only seventy

leagues distant. Having achieved this remarkable

feat he remained there till the 4th of July follow-

ing. The progress of Za£kof on his eastward course

was so slow that it becomes necessary to look after a
few other expeditions which had set out since his de-

parture.

The ship Arkhangel >SV Mikhail, the property of

Khulodilof, was fitted out in 1 772, and sailed from Bol-

sheretsk on the 8th of September with Mast<jr jJiiiitri

Polutot as commander, and a crew of sixtv-three men.

This vessel also was beached by a storm on the coast

^raUa»t Nord. Bcitr., viii 320-34; St Feiersbwrger Zdting, 1782—an ex-
traet inm Soloviefs ioxirnol. Another 8i» Paml, despatched in 1774 by a
ToboUk trader named Ossokin, was wveckBd imimwtiafaily aftor Mttiag ail
frcsn Okhotsk. Grrtcinrjk, lieitr., 319.

^lierg, Khronol. I»t.^ bl; PaUaa^ Nord, Jidir., xii. 274-S8; Grttcinqk,

Mr., ill. 16.
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PQLUIOF AUD ZAiKOF. m
of Kamchatka; after which, passing the tard^ Za'ikof,

Polutof went to Unalaska, where he remained two
years,trading peaceably,and then proceeded toKadiak.
On this last trip he set out on the 15th of June 1776,
taking with him some Aleutian hunters and inter-

preters. After a voyage of nine days the Sv MikkaU
anchored in a capacious bay on the east coast of the
island, probably the bay of Oojak on the shores of
which the Orlova settlementwas subsequentlyfounded.
The natives kept away from the vicinity of the liarbor

for some time, and a niuiith elapsed before they ventured

to approach the llussians. They were heavily armed,

extremely cautious in their movements, and evidently

but little inclined to listen to friendly overtures.

Polutof perceived that it was iTseless to remain under
such circumstances, lie finally wintered at Atkha,
and the following year returned, landing at JNishekam-
chatsk. The total yield of this adventure was 3,720
sea-otters, 488 black, 431 cross, 204 red, 901 blue foxes,

and 143 fur-seals.®

Thus Polutof accomphshed an extended and profit-

able voyage, while the trained navigator Zaikof was
jret taking preparatory steps, moving from island to

island, at the rate of one hundred miles per annum.*^

The latter had on the 4th of July 1775 sailed from
Attoo, leaving ten men behind to hunt during his

absence. On the 19th the Sv iladimir reached Um-
nak, where another vessel, the Sv Yei^plfOr St Jewell,

ownetl by the merchant l^urenin, and despatched in

l77o from Nishekanishalsk, was already anchored.

Aware of the blood v scenes but lately acted there-

about, Zfuikof induced the commander of the Sv Yepvl

•"From papers furnishea him by Timofcif Shmalef, Bcr^ heard of another
vessel belonging to the merchants Grigor and Potr I'anof, which sailed fur

the islands in 1772. Khronol. 1st., 90-7; Greu-iufjh, lir 'Ur. , 310. Another voyage
imdertftkcn in 1772 is described by Pallas in JS'onl. Bcifr., ii. 308-24, Tinder

tbe foUcming title: 'Des Pcrcdofschik'a Dimitry Uragiii Ikricbt von eincr im
JUm 1772 angotretenen einjttlirigen Seereiae ta den zwisohen Kumtaelmtlta
tind Amerika gelegcntn Inseln.' Since Grcwingk describes this voyage aa oc-

capyiog tU« four years from 1772 to 177G, it ia rather doubtful whether the
dMcriptioo tppliM to the one yeer vi^rage of Bngiii.
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*

to hunt on joint acoouni*^^ The agreement was that
the Sv Tevpl should remain at Umnak with thirty-

five men, while the Sv Vladimir, with sixty men
and fully provisioned, was to set out in search of

new discoveries. On rejoining, the fur^ obtained by
the two parties were to be divided Zaikof sailed

eastward on the 3d of August, and in three weeks
reached the harbor where Krenitzin wintered with
the Sv Ekaterina. Here the commander of the expe-

dition considered himself entitled to a prolonged rest,

and conse(|uentlj he remained stationary for three

years, making surveys of the neighborhood while his

crew attended to the business of hunting and trap-

ping*"

On the 27th of May 1778 the Sv Vladimir pat to

sea once more, steering for the bay where the com*
panion ship was anchored. Upon this brief passage,

which at that time of the year can easily be accom-
plished in three days, Zaikof managed to spend fifty-

three days. At last, however, the junciuiu of the two
ships was effected and the fuis were duly divided, but
after attending to these arduous duties the captain

concluded to wait another 3'ear before taking his final

departure for Okhotsk. Xot until the 9th of May
1779 did Zaikof sail from ITmnak, and after brief

stoppages at Attoo and Bering islands the Sv Vladi-

mir found herself safely anchored in the harbor of

Okhotsk on the 6th of Deptember.^

**Tho Sv Tevpl sailed for the islands in 1773, and returned in 1770. lu
the cargo were OiS land-otters, the first shipped by the promyshlenild, and
proving that this vessel must bave reached the contiucnt. 7?rr7, Khronol.

,

U7, a^^p. A compariaoQ of tiiia cargo with the furs carried back by tho Via-

dinin*would imuMte that Zaikof must hsVB taken the lion^l hMO on doauig
the partnership.

*^Berg thought it improbable that Zaikof should have known anything uf

Mtronomicol observations (heWM a master in the navy!), but he acknowl-
edged that Zaikof did discover an rrrnr committed by Captain Krenitzin in

placing bia anchorage idve degrees too far to tho westward. Khronol, 08.

Witli all hia apparently nnneoemary delays, 2!a9lkof in his repott to the
owners of the vessel made a very good snowing compare 1 A\ if h the results ot

other Toyagee. Daring an absence of more tluui 7 years he lost but 12 oat of
his nmnerooa crew, and hie ca<]go oonsisted of 4,97z aeaFotters, 3,949 foxes of
difTcrrnt kinds, 9*2 Iwd-ottrrs, 1 wolverene and 3 wolves—tho first brought
fromAmerica—18 minks« 1,725 fur-seals, and 3^ pounds of walros ivory, the
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Two of the owners of the Sv Vladimir, Orekhof and
Lapin, proceeded to St Petersburg with a present of

three handred choice black foxes for. the empress.

The ^ift was graciously received; the donors were en-

tertained at the imperial palace^ decorated with ^Id
medalsi and admitted to an interview with Catherine,

who made the most minute inquiries into the opera-

tions of her subjects in the easternmost confines of her
territory. The indebtedness of the firm to the gov-

ernment for nautical instruments and supplies, timber,

and taxes, was also remitted.^

It has been elsewhere mentioned that the promy-
shleniki and traders occasionally ventured upon voy-

ages from the coast of KaiiKbatka to tlic eastward

islands in open boats or bidars. Two of these expe-

ditions took place in 177'2, nndor the auspices of a

luercliaiit named Ivan Novikof. The vo3'agc of over

a thousand miles from Bolsberetsk around the south-

ern extrcmitv of Kamchatka to the islands was twice

safely ]^erformed, the whole enterprise netting the

owners 15,600 rubles. Considering the higher value

of money in those times and the insignificant outlay

required in this instance, the enterprise met with en-

couraging success.

From tliis time to the visit of Captain Cook, single

traders and small companies continued the traffic with

the islands in much the same manner as l)efore, though
a general tendency to consolidatiou waa perceptible,*

whole volned at 300,410 rabies. Berg declares that at the prices establuhed
by Uio Rnasiaii*American Company at the time of haa writing, 1812, tibe Mme
furs would have been worth l,003,oS8 rubles. KhrmoL lid., 91-3.

'*Bcrg also Bt.itcs that this pt oscnt was made after the rt tum of the .^i?

YladitMr itom the ialaads, but he sjseaks of the journey of Orekhof and lApin
aa haviog teken iplaoe in 1776. The discrepancy may be owing to a typo-

grapliicalerror. Kkronol. 03-4.

*^In 1774 the morcbants Protodiakonof and Okoehinikof fitted out the
•hip 8v Probop for the second time, trai on her retuni from a foartli omiw
the owners refused to engage neain in f^uchflatatpciMti httving blMly OOVVNd
expenses during a period of ei^t years.



CHAPTER IX.

explosahon and trade.

1770-1787.

tamoAX. CsAircna at St PnrsBSKTBa—Exna to Bibkria—The Loira

Weary Wat to Kamchatka—Tite Bextovski CoxsPTHArY—The Au-
thor Bad EVOtTOH, hut not so Bad as He would like to Appeab—
£XIL£ liEGULATlONS—FOBOEKY, TREACHKBY, EoBBERY, AXD MCTRDEa—
EmSATM OF THB EmU BtglC ArRHCRSlD TO SVCXJUD STlLOF AS OOM*
ICAKDAKT OF KAMCHATKA—FOBTBSft HuiRmro YOTACUB—FXBflT TeaB-
ISO ExPEDinOX TO THK MaIXL.VXI>—POTOF ZIaIKOP—PlOKOE WiLLIAM
gorND—AsTKST OF Copper Rivkr—Treacheeoub Chtjoaches—Pligiit

OF THE Russians—Hobite of the Fcu-skals—Its Discoveey by Gekab*

SIM Pbibylof—Jealousy of Rival CoMPANxts.

It was a time ofrapid and sweepiog political changes
at the imperial court All along the road to Siberia,

to Yakutsk, and even to Okhotsk and Kamchatka, one

batch of e^es followed another, political castaways,

prisoners of war, or yictims of too deep diplomacy,

as much out of place in this broad, bleak penitentiary

as would be promyshlcniki and otters in St Peters-

burg. In one of these illustrious bands was a Polish

count, Augustine Benyovski by name,^ who had
plaj'cd somewhat too recklessly at conspiracy. Nor
was Siberia to deprive him of this pastime. Long
before he reached Yakutsk he had plotted and oro^an-

ized a secret society of exiles with himself as chief.

The more prominent of tlic other mendjcrs were a

Doctor Hoiiuian, a resident of Yakul->k, Major Wind-
blath, Captain Panof, Captain Ilipohte Stepanof,

Colonel Baturin, and Soproi^of, the secretary of the

* Sgibnef states that Benyovski did not call hinisolf count or hmu in
TfAmi>K>tir^ lyiit iAmoVg be^DOsk or beinak. Monkoi Sbornit. di. 61.

' (176)
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society.^ The object of this association very naturally

was to get its members out of limbo; or in other words
mutual assistance on the jjart of the members in

making their escape from Siberia. The chief exacted

from each his signature to a writteu agreement, done
in the vicinity of Yakutsk, and dated the 27th of

August 1770. After a month of tudiuus progress

through the wastes of eastern Siberia, the count's

party was overtaken by a courier from Yakutsk who
claimed tu have important despatches for the com-
mander of Okhotsk; at the same time he reported

that J)r Hoh'maM was dead. The suspicions of Ben-
yovski and his companions were aroused. Persuad-
ing the tired courier that he needed a little rest, they
feasted him well, and after nightfall while he slept

they ransacked his satchel, and took therefrom a
formidable-looking document which proved to contain

an expose of their plans, obtained from Holimans
papers. Benyovski was equal to the emergency. He
wrote another letter upon official paper, with which
he had provided liiuiself at Yakutsk, full of the most
sober reeommeudations of the exiles to the commander
of OI:l)Mt.sk. This document was insert od into the

pilfered envelope, and carried forward to its destina-

tion by the unsuspecting messenger.'

The forged letter did its work. When Benyovski
and his companions arrived at Okhotsk they were
received with the greatest kindness by Colonel Plon-
isner,* the commandant, who regarded them as unfor-

tunate gentlemen, like himself, not for a moment to

he placed in the category of criminals. Hence he
granted them every privilege, and supplied them freely

with food, clotliiii':,^ and even arms. Being a man of

little education and of dissipated habits, Plenisner was

* Bf.nyov$ki'» Memoirs and Travels, L 67.
' Denyom^t Memoirs and Trwiid», L 72; Monkol Sbomik, oiL 97*
* This man was probably the pnmc mentioned in connection with the second

expedition of Bering and Shest^iknf s campaign in the Chukchi ooontiy, and
who traa appointed to the command of Kamchatka in Jamiaiy 1761^ lora
term of fiveynn. Sgibntf, in JUonkoi Sbomik, 37-8.
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TBR BOASTFUL BENYOVSKL 177

eafflly deceived by the plausible ioDgae of the courtly

Pole, who <^uicldy perceived that he had made an
egregious mistake in framing his forged letter. He
saw that residence at Okhotsk promised favorable

opportuijiiy i'or escape in view of the confideuee re-

posed ill liiin l)y the commander, though he liad

thought that Kaiiicliatka offered the best laeilities,

and harl urged in th(i letter early traiis{)()rtiition of

the exiles to that localitv. TIioumIi willinof to oLliLj-e

his new friends, in every possiblu manner, Colonel

Plenisner did not dare to act in direct opposition to

his orders, and in October a detachment of exiles,

embracing all the conspirators, was sent by the ship

Sv Petr % Sv Favel to Bolsheretsk, Kamchatka,'
whore they were transferred to the chaige of Captain
Nilof, commandant of the district.'

^Cenyovaki deacrihcs tliis craft aa of -tX) tons burden, armed with 8 caa>
nous, and manned with a crew of 43» commanded by Yesuiin and Ivorostilof.

The v«8ad was laden with floorlod brandy. Bavyont^^t Mtmoirt a»d Travdt,

^Benyovski claims that the passage was an exceedingly stormy one, and
that the ship was on the verge of deatractioD, owing to tibe incapacity and
(IrunkcuiiLss of Lotli oHL crsjxnd men, wljcn he, a prisoner in irons, took com-
mand and by his ' superior knowlcd^o of navigation succeeded in shortcniiur

lail aotd bringing the vessel into ita proper course, thus imving the lives of all

on board.' As the passage was a short one we may doubt tlio statement of

the boastful Bcnyovski. The count also claimed that the privileges svil>se-

(j^ucntly granted him by Nilof were based upon his heroic action on this occa-

non. Nilof had formerly been the conmiamlaiit of the Ckiaaack o3t)x)g of
Ishiga, brit Zulintskl when recalltnl to St IVtcn^biir':!' summoned him as his

successor iu 17UD. Ho was given t^j ihiuk, and laaily deceived, and had
already been victimized by an exiled official najned Ryalucof. The latter hav-
ing faikd in vuii'iits attempts to tra<lc wiili tlir natives, prevailed upon Nilof
to advance sums from the public funds lor tljepui-poao of engaging in agiicult-

nral experiments. Of course the money was loet and the experiments resulted
in failure. S'jibn^,ia Mor.<l:oi ShontiL-, cii. 51 -GU. Sliortly after their arrival the
following regulations concerning the exiles were promul^ted at BoUherctak:
lit The captives were to be liberated from close restnction and ifomished
Avith food for tluee duy.s; after which they were to providf> tlicir own subsi.st-

cnce. 2d. The ciiancellery was to furnish each exile with a gun and lance, one
poond of powder, four pounds of lead, an axo, some knives, and other utensils

with which to build themselves a house. They were at liberty to select a
location within half a league of the town; each man was to pay to the gov-
cminont 100 rubles during the first year in consideration of the advance,
payment.^ to be made iu money ot skiaa at tho option of the exiles. 8d»
r^ijli oxilc! was bound to labor one day of each ueek for tho government,
and they were not allowed to absent tUemiiclvcs from their locatiun u\ cr 21
boon without permission of the commandant. Each was also to furnish the
trca<!tiry of B<>Isheretak with 6 saUfli, 2 lbacca» 60 gmy squimls, aad 24
ermines annually.

Ste. almuu, lit
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Wo may as well take it for granted before proceed-

ing lurther that three fourths of all that Benyovski
Bays of himself are lies; with this understanding I

wm continue his story, building it for the most part

on what others say of him.

In Kamchatka as in Okhotsk through his superior

social qualifications the count was enabled to gain the

confidence and good-will ofthe commander, so that the

hardships of his position were greatly aHeviatecL He
was not obliged to join his companions in the toilsome

and dangerous chase of fur-bearing animals, finding

more congenial employment in Captain Nilors office

and residence.^ Tbo count accompanied his patron on

various official tours of iuspectioii, iu which ho

in contact with his numerous fellow-exiles scattered

throucrh the interior in small settlements. His oriori-

nal plan of oscap*' from the Russian domains was over

present in his niind and he neglected no opportunity

to eidarge the membership of his secret society. In

order to ingratiate himself still more with Nilof he re-

sorted to his old trick of foigery, and revealed to the

credulous commander an imaginary plot to potson him
and the officers of his staff. He claimed in his memoirs

that in consideration of this service Nilof formally re-

voked his sentence of oxila'

While still travelling with Nilof in the beginning of

\77l, Benyovski intercepted a letter directed to the

former by one of the conspirators betraying the plot.*

'Benyovski goca out of the wj^y to prove himself a great rascal. He ex-

plains hov^ he ingi-atiatf 1 Itiuis* U" with Nil« f rnd liis family, claimin/^ that he

Vaa employed as tutor to scvetul yuung girls and boys, and that in his capa-

city of clerk to the father he forced reports to the imperial government, praia*

ing the conduct of (lie (':;ilL s. lie al o .^tati tliat he made use of his fascinations

to work upon the feelings of one of the young daughters, and to gain control

of her heart and mind. Sgibnef, however, a eiur«fttl and indostrious inves-

tigator, says, first, tliat the count did not i>lay upon the alTectionf* of Nilof *s

daughter, and secondly that Nilof never had a daughter, litnyoviki s Memoir*
anaTravih, i. 150-2; Monhn Sb&mih, cii. Bl-CO.

^BenyovHLVs Memoirs ami Travdn, i. i:'..'-7. Sgibncf, however, states

that no amnesty or special privil^es were granted to Benyovski. MorabA
Shorn it, cii. 09.

• Im iiyoN fcki ^ives the following list of members of il:e stcrrt s-oci -tyof

exih i: iicuyovteLi, Panuf, Baturin, Stci nnof Solmanof, ^Vindbiath, Kruaticf,

and Vasaili, Bcnyovski's tjervant. Later u large number was added,among tlNm

. J . d by Google
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The traitor, whose name was Leontief, was killed by
order of the coart. The plan settled upon for final

action was to overcome the garrison of Bolsheretsk,

imprison the commander, plunder the public treasury

and storehouses, and sail for Japan or souic of the

islands of the Pacihc with as many of the conspirators

as desired to go.'**

Benyovski's statement ot" his exploits at Kamchatka,
for unblushing impudence in the telling, borders the

sublime. Arriviu<? at Bolsheretsk on the 1st of De-
comber a half-starved prisoner clothed in rags, he syas

advanced to the position of confidant of the acting

governor before two weeks had elapsed, being also the

accepted suitor for the hand of his daughter. During
the same time he had succeeded in rousing the spirit

of revolt not only in the breasts of his fellow-exilos,

but among the free merchants and government offi-

cials, who he claimed were ready to rise at a moment's
warning and overthrow their rulers. Within a few
days, or weeks at the most, this grand conspiracy had
not only been called into existence but had survived

spa^in.s of internal dissensions and attcin[)ted treason,

all suppressed by the strength and presence of lulnd

of one man—JJenyovski. Then he tells how he
cheated the conunander and others in ganie^ and sold

Iii^ influence for presents of furs and costly garments.

On the 1st of January 1771 a fdtc took place at the

house of Captain Nilof. Benyovski claims tliat it

mvny who were not exiles: Dnmitri Kuznctzof, a fnc merchaiit» Afan.aspiy

Knmeii, a Cossack capt^an; Ivan Siliau-f, captain of infantry; Alcxti I'roto-

pop, arch«lcacon of the clnirch, free; Loonti I'upof, ciptaiii of infantry, fr»:e;

IVA& Cluu in, merchant^ free; Ma^an; ; >;i:(ler, sUl^con-ir'-Mieral of tho a<l;ui-

ralty, cxik<l for 20 ymrs; Ivaa V -Ikof, ImnU'r, free; Ivasinur Bielski, Poli -li

cxilo; (jri;4or Lobchof, colunel ot infuutiy, exile; I'rijuce lieraclius Zjulf-Uoi,

ttdled; Julien Brandorp, exile<l Swede; Nikolai' 8crcbreimikof, captain of llio

guards, exile; Andrei Biatzuiin, exile. All the niemhernof the Russian elunch

fining the conspiracy were ohliged lir^t to couless oiid receive tiic sacratueut

in order to make their eath more binding. Bfayomk-Vg Afemoirs and TraveUf
L 10S-f>.

At tbat time the province was estimated to contain over 15,000 inhabit*

antB claasificd in the omeial retonu as followtt *22 infantry oflScen; 422 Riis>

sian riflemen; 1,500 Cossacks atid officers; 26 civil otficcis; S2 KiiR.-iiu

merchants; 700 descendants of exiles (200 females), free; 1,600 exiles; 8,000
males and 3,000 female natives of Kamcliatka; 40 Hussian men. Benyanld**
Mtmein and Tnnds, I 301) Alcrtkoi Sbormk, oiiL 81.
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had been arraD*^c(l to celebrate his betrothal to Afan-
assia Xil<;f, to whom he had promised niarria^e,

though aheady possessed of a wife in Poland. In
his diaiy he states at length \iu\v he suppreased

another countcr-con.s[>iracy a few monieuts belore pro-

ceeding to the festive hceiie, and sentenced two of bis

former companions t') death. Meanwliile Bcnyorski's

cruel and arbitrary treatment of his associates had
made him many enemies, and reports of his designs

reached the authorities. He succeeded repeatedly in

dispersing the growing suspicion, but finally the dan*
ger became so threatening that he concluded to pre-

cipitate the execution of his plot.

On the 26th of April Captain Nilof sent an officer

with two Cossacks to Benyovski's residence with
orders to summon him to the chancellery, there to

give an account of his intentions. The summons of

the chief conspirator brought to the spot about a
dozen of his associates, who bound and gagged the

captaiu'.-i messengers. Then hoisting the signal of

general revolt, uhich called all the members of the

society together, he proceeded to Nilofs quarters,

where the feeble show of resistance made by the

trembling drunkard and his family furnished sufficient

excuse for a general charge upon the premises. During
the m^lce the commander was killed. The murder was
premeditated, as the best means of preventing partici*

pants from turning back.

Before resolving upon the final attack, Benyovski
had secured the services of the commander of the

only vessel then in port, the Sv Petr i Sv Pavel,

and as soon as the momentary success of the enter-

prise was assured his whole force was set to work to

repair imd lil oat this eialt. The magazines and

storehouses were ransacked, and not satisfied with

the quantity of powder on hand, lie silipped a supply

of sulphur, saltpetre, arid charcoal necessary for the

manufacture of that article.^

»Beiiyovaki*« own tmnkirf of fb« 'amuumnt' of flw iSv Air iBf

Uiyiiizoa by
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The interval between Benyovski's accession to

power and bis departure to Bolsheretsk was filled

with brief trials and severe punishments of recreant

members of his band who endeavored to open the
way for their own pardon by the old authorities

by betraying the new. The knout was freely used^

and the sentence of death imposed almost daily. At
last on the 12th of May the Sv Pctr i Sv Pavel sailed

out *>i the harbor of liolshercthk iiiulbt the firing

of salvos, the ringing of bells, and the soluinn to

deum on the quarter-deck. The voyage is involved

in mystery, caused chiefly by the contradictory re-

ports of lienyovski himself. He says lie anchored

in a bay of Berin;^ Island on the 1 9th of INTay, after a

passage of seven days, took on board twenty-six bar-

rels of water, and sailed again, after a brief sojourn

on the island, during which he claimed to have fallen

in with a Captain Okhotin of the ship Elizaveta,

whom Benyovski describes as an exiled Saxon noble-

man.
On the 7th of June he claims to have communi-

cated with the Chukchi in latitude 64*, and only

three days later, on the 10th of June, he landed

on the island of Kadiak, over 1,000 miles away.

Another entry in the count's diary describes liis

arrival on the island of Amchitka, one of the Andrian-

ovski group, ou the 21st of June, and two days later

the arrival of the ship at Ourumusir, one of the

Kunle Islands, is noted. In explanation of this re-

markable feat he gives the speed of liis vessel at ten

and a half knots an hour, which might be true, driven

by a gale. The only part of this journey susceptible

Pat'fl vrns as follows: 'OG men, 9 of thorn females; 8 rnnnon; 2 liowitztrs; 2
mortars; 120 muskets with bayuueta; sabres; 00 pistoUi; 1,G<K) pounds of

powder; 2,000 poands of lead; 800 pf>und« of aaJt meat; 1,1^00 |K>nndB of nit
nsh; 3,000 i>oun<U of Jricd fish; 1,400 poim lf? nf %vliale-olI; *2(XI pmui*ls of

ragar; 000 pounds of tea; 4,000 pounds of spoiled flour; 40 pounds of butter;

113 ponnds of cheese; 6.000 pounds of mm; 120 hand-grenades; 000 cannon*
balls; 50 {lonnds of sulphur; 200 pounds of saltpetre; sevcrril liam Is of char-

coal; 36 barrels of wat4?r; 138 barrels of brandy; 120 coses of fur^; 14 anchoxBj
ails and cordage; one boat and one skiff.' JUemoira €uid TraveU, i. 271.
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of proof is tbo arrival of the Burvivors in the harbor
of Macao on the Chinese coast.^^

The successor of the murdered Nilof was Major
Magnus Carl von Behm, who was appointed to the

full command of Kamchatka by an imperial oukaz

dated April 30, 1772^ but he did not assume chai^
of his district until the 15th of October of the follow-

ing year, having met with detention in his progress

through Siberia.^

In 1776 the name of Grigor Ivanovich Shelikof

is first mentioned among the merchants engaged in

(>[)ciations on the islands and coast of north-west
.Viiu l ira. Ti l is man, who has justly been called the

fniiiidcr of the Kussian colonies on this continent, first

caiiic to Okhotsk from Kiakbla on the Chinese l"r<»u-

tier and formed a partners! lip with Lebedef-La^h-
tochkin for the purpo;^u of hunting and trading on

the Kurilc Islands. This field, however, was not

large enough for Shelikofs ambition, and forming

another partnership with oue Luka Alin, he built a

^^Scibncf states that Bcuyoviski waa informed after his departure from
BeriqglslMid that a party of liis assocktei had laid plaiui to detain the Tenet
an<-l rt'tum to Kamcluitka. Several of the accn t d v. crc iniiiishctl by flo^nj;,

wliiiu Ismailof and ranmcliiu, with the lattcr'a wile, w ere put aahore oa &n
island of the Kurile ^np, whence they were bronght back by Protodiakooof,
a trader, in 177-. This wouhl cxj Inin the circum-tnnce that Cook couhl D)t

obtain any dctiuito infunnatiuu coucci*uing Beuyovski s voyago Ux>m lamailof

when ho met the hitter at Unalaaka in 1778. Su'ibuef, in Monhoi Sbomik, c
n. G2-'.l. From Macao llcnyov.ski luaiiaireJ to reach the French colony on

M.'ifhi:;a3car Lslaiiil, aud linally he procecilcd to Paris M'ith the object of oh-

tauiinj; the aaoistanco of the Frtiu 1j govcmmeut in 8ubjugati:ig the natives

of Mada'-;ascar. llcie he met with only ]):ulial success, but delinite infon ia-

tiou ia « xUint to t::'> v\\\-ct tliaton the I'-tth of April 1774 Bcuyovski cmfjarkcd

for Maiylaad uu ihe tsiiip Kolnul vml Aunr. lie wim accompaaied by bis

fauiily and arrivctl at Daitimore on July 8th the same year, with a caTf^o of

mercliandise for Madaj^ascar valued at 1*4,000. In Daltimore he succeeded

in obtiining assisUmcc from r»:;:i<Ient nuTchants, M'ho cluu'tercd for him a

vca 1 ( i about 450 tons, the L>tir/jkl, armed with 20 guns, and with tln^^ "it

ho Kulod from liiiUimorc ou Oclohcr 'J.'i, 17vS-l. The last letter rectivcd iroia

the count wafi dated from the coaal vi jUrazil. A few moQth3 later ho reached

his destination and at onco organized a oon8}>iracy for the purjiosc of setting

up iudt.'j)ciid«:*ijt govcruincuo oa tlio is!;;a 1 « f !^I;:(!,i;':i-mr, but in anactiflA

with French colcniai troops he waa killed on tho 23d of ^ay 1730.
^* Major Bebro*8 salary was fixed at GOOrubles per annnin, aadhis jnriadic-

tion v.aa subsLquently c-xtcmlcd ovt r tlic Alcutir u TsLuids by aaonkasoltho
governor {(eucml of Irkulak. 6^dturj\ iu Morukoi Sbomiii, iii. 7*
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vessel at Nishekamchatsk, named it of course the Sv
Pavel, and despatched it to the islands. Another
vessel of the same name was fitted out by the most
fortonate of all the Siberian adventurers, Orekhof,
Lapin, and Shilof. The command was given to Master
Gerassim Grigorovich Ismaflof, a man who subse-

quently figures prominently in explorations of Alaska,
and of whom Cook speaks in terms of commenda-
tion."

Leaving the discussion of the voyages of English
and French explorers, which took |)Lice about this

time, to another chapter, wo shall follow the move-
ments of Siberian traders and promyshleniki up to

the point of final amalgamation into a few power-
ful companies. In 1777 Shelikof, Solovief, and the
Panof brothers fitted out a vessel named the Bar-
folomel i Varnabcis, which sailed from Nishekam-
chatsk and returned after an absence of four years with
a small cargo valued at 58,000 rubles.^^ In the same
year another trader, who was to pla^ a prominent
part in the development of the Bussian colonies in

the Pacific, first appears upon the scene. Ivan Lari-

"It was commanded by Bapochnikof, of whom Cook epcaks in tcnns of
mite. This vessel returned in 17S0 with a Tallied at 70,240 rnbtet.

Dtni, KhroiuJ. I-^f., 101, app.
^Cook s^lls his name Erasim GregoricofT Sin IsmyloS*. CooJf» rogf.»ii.

497. Gregorief Sin is an obsolete form of Grigorovich, ooth nigmfying 'son
of Cri'^nr.' Isninilof Avas conKi lered one of the most .' kci * . ful navigators
among the liusaian pioneers. Much of this reputation he doubticsa owed to
the iuormation received from Oook, who .^pcikeof his intelligence eodaoote-
UC83 of observation. Conceniiiii; his escape from IJcnyovski, sec noto 12.

The name of Isma^of's vessel, the Hv Pavel, led Corporal Lcdyard, of Cook's
marine guard, and snbscqneutly a sclf-stylcd American colonel, into the mis-
take of reporting that ho saw at Una laska the very vessel in whicli I'crin^^ made
his voy.iL'o of discover}', the corporal being tmawarc that that craft bud been
dc8bT>yod. Life of Lcdyard, 80; Phdrrton's Toy., xvi. 781 < oolSs Third

Voff.f ii* 494, 5'2.3. Berg states that he could Hud no accounU of the present
voyage bcyon<l a brief notice of IstnaFlof's return in 17^1 vith a very rich

cargo valued at 17-,0O0 nibk-;?. Khrmid. I f., 101. His jpcrcdovchik was
Ivan Lukanin. He commanded tho Trckh Sviatit'H in 17o3, tho vessel on
which Shelikof hirnsclf embarked, the Simeon in 171)3, on which occasion ho
met Vancouver's oiticcrs, without telling thcni of his intercourse with Cook,
and tho A/exandr in 1795. Serff, Kronol. IH.^ Tablo ii., app.

"']^^ r;r, Khronol , nirntions tiic dcsjiatch of thr ;-]ui) .Urj 't/irl X> v.'<H

by tli(- ) >r< thcra i'auof in 177tii and its return in 1779| but gives no dctaila of

taa voyage. TliM IS ptohably an anor. Sec p. 109L
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novich Golikof, a ijierchaut of the town of Kursk,
who liekl the office of collector of the spirits tax in

the province of Irkutsk,^^ formed a partnership with
Shelikof. At joint expense they built a ship named
Sv Andrei Pervosvanniu, that is to say St Andrew
the First-called, which sailed from Petropavlovsk for

the Aleutian Islands. This vessel was subsequently

wrecked^but the whole cargo, valued at 133,450 rubles,

was saved.^^ Another ship, the Zassima i SavaJtic^

was despatched in the same year by Yakof Protas-

sof, but after remaining four years on the nearest

Aleutian isles, the expedition returned with a small

cargo valu* (I at less than 50,000 rubles. In 1778

the two l^aiiof brothers associated theuiselvcs with

Arseiiius Kuznetzof, alf>o oiio of the former com-
panions of l^enyovski/* and constructed a vessel

named the Sv Nikolai, which sailed from Petropav-

lovsk. This craft was absent seven years and tinally

rewarded the patience of the owners with a rich cargo

consisting of 2,521 sea-otters, 230 land-otters^ and
3,300 foxes of various kinds.** The same firm de-

spatched another vessel in the same year, the KUmefit,

which returned in 1785 with a cargo of 1,118 sea-

otters, 500 land-otters, and 830 foxes. The com-

mander of this expedition was Ocheredin.*^

^^Berg. Khrouol Itt.^ 102.

Btrfj, Khrnnol. 1st., opp. ;
(rrfvlnqh, B(Ur., 321.

^*B(Tfjy Khrounl. 1st., WS; 8un Oltchi'stm, 1821, No. 27.
^ Z?er,7, Khronol. let., 103. The nature of the cargo would indicate that at

leaftt a i>oition of the cruise vae spent in the vicinity of the m>inhmd of

Alaska.
**Thotigh Polntof appears to have Imraght it home. Berg dnzing bis

Bojonm at Kodiak h-A an opportiniity to converse with n hi^ntcr naincil

Tuyurskoif who had Lccu ono of Ocheredin's crew. This man stated that

the expedition had passed the winter of 1779 at KadUk, and that their had
with them GO Akut-i for tlie jmi po'-e of hunting' sea-otters. Tht^ Knaiaks,

however, would not allow those lueu io huut, scarcely permitting thoin to hiud

even. Dnring the whole vHntcr, which was passed nnder constant appre-

hension of utuicks, only 1(H) soa-ottors were secured, and 20 of the crew ilietl

of scurvy. In tlir j-prin;^' tlic promyshkniki made all linstc to proceed to

Unala.ska. B< r>j, Khr>-)iol. Ixt., J04-7. Berg also states that another craft of

the same name, a*' XikoJnl, the property of 8hoUkof and Kozitsin, sailf'l for

the islands iu 177^. Lnt he eoul«l tliul no di tails concerning the voyage in the

archives beyond thu btatewent tiint ilw bomc vessel made throe successive

voyages in the same diiection. Kadiak, east of the Alaaka paninsoh^ On
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The ship Sv loann Prcfhecha, or St John the Fore-
runner, belonging to bheiikof and Golikof, sailed

from Petropavlovsk in 1779, and remained absent six

years without proceeding beyond the nearest Aleutian
Islands, finally returning to Okhotsk with a cargo of
little value. In the following year the brothers Panof
fitted out once more the Su YevpL This old craft was
wrecked on her return voyage not far from Kam-
chatka, but the cargo, valued at 70,000 rubles, was
saved and brought into port by another vessel."

With tbe funds realized from the sale of the cargo
of the Sv Pavel Shelikof had constructed another craft,

wilii the intention of extending his operations among
the islanfls. The vessel was named the Sv loann PijK

skoij St John of llykk, and sailed from Petropavlovsk
in 1780.^

The Sv Prohop, fitted out by the merchants 8hn-
ralef and Krivorotof, also sailed in 1780, but was
wrecked on the coast of Kamchatka soon after leav-

ing Okhotsk. Four vessels sailed for the islands in

1781, the Sv Pavel, despatched for the second time by
Shehkof and Alin; the Sv Alexcl, despatched by the
merchant Popof; the Alrxandr NevsJci, belonging to

tbe firm of Orekhof, Lapin, and Shilof;^ and Sv
Georgiy, fitted out by Lebedef-Lastochkin and Sheli-

kof, wherein Pribylofmade the all-important discovery

of the Pur Seal Islands in 1786,* which will be duly

Cook's Athi.'i, 1779, Pd Kadjac; La Pt ronso. 17«fi. J. K^thtnk; Dixon, 1789,
Kod'mc; Vancouver, 1790-05, Kodiuk; SiU'd y JItj.., VtagCf Jala Kadktcj
Hohiil>tr^', A' / //. Cartog. Par. Coast, MS., iii. 4.34.

^^Biir-j, Kh 'ronol. ht.. 107; (.'n'rin;/!:, B'Ur.. :V2:i

"Alter an abseuce ot six jcars tliia vusim;! rtrtui lu-d, l>nt was wrecked on
the flooat of Kumchatka. The car^o, however, comj i i>itii< 'Mt sea -otters and
over 18,000 fTir-acala, wossavcil. Mielikof seems to have ]>*:rn the first among
the traders to deal more extensively in fur-seals. Up to 17ttO he had imported
70,000 ofthoMtkiiM. Btrg, Khrtmol. ItL, 106-7.

* riie Sv Pard rcttirnrtl after a five years' cmise with a cargo valued at

35,000 rubles; the AUxii also returned after an absence of five years and
met with gmt saceeat; tJie Alexandr NewM, which had just made a cmiae
to the Kurilo Islands uii<ler the eoiiiniaiKl of the Creek, Eustt alc Delarof, was
|tla<:ed under tlie command of Stepan Zaikof for thia expedition, and returned
in five years with a rich aasortmsnt of fun, Tallied at 283,000 rubles. Berg,
KkronoK /«<., 807-9. See note 19.

After an eight year?' cmise Pribylnf returned tn Okhotsk Nvith a cargo of

2,720 sea-otters, 31,100 fur-eeak, nt^iy S,000 foxet>, and a large quantity
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diBcassed in its chronologicai order. For 1782 only

one departure of a f rading-veBsel for the islands has

been recorded. This vessel was fitted out hy Yakov
ProtasBof at NiBhekamchatsk.^ Lebedef-Lastochkin

organized a special company in 1783 for the [>urpoee

ofextending his operations on the islands. The capital

of this enterprise was divided into sixty-five shares,

most of them being in Lebedefs hands.''

In 1783 the first direct attempt was made by the

Russian traders to extend their operations to the main-

land of America, to the riortliward and eastward of

Kadiak. The fiir-hoarinir animals had for some venrs

heen rapidly disappearing from the Aleutian Islands

and the lower peninsula, and despairing of further

success on the old hunting-grounds the commanders
of three vessels then anchored at Unalaska came to

the conclusion that it was best to embark on new dis*

covcrics.* They met and agreed to submit themselves

to the leadership of Potap Zaikof^ a navigator of some

of walrus ivory and wli.ilcbone. Bn-fj, KhrnnoJ. Isf., 107; Veniamkuiff i, lZl~2i
i!iauf:r\H A^troii. and (>to<j. Erped., UIO; (Jnu-iwjk, BeUr.y 3*23.

ProtaRsof's A'csscl returned iii 178C, and according to Berg his cargo con*

sistcd c!ii< Hy of fur-seals. lUrtj, Khronol. Ixt., 111. As the discovery of tho

Seal Islamia uccurrod iu tUat year the skins must have been obtained at tiie

GomnuuMler Islanda.

lierg furiiishea a full lint of thcBharc-hoMcr>^. wliicli may 8er\'c to <lom'n-

atrate liow sucli aiiairs wxro msaun^ed in tboso early times. Tiio O aiuncA

were divided as follows: The merchant Lehedef-Laatochkin, S4 abam; Te*
fiin Topof, 1 tharc; (Jri'for Dcslnirinskf i, 1 f^liarc; E'i.is Zavialof, 1 share;

ivaa lvoi"oU'iirf, 1 Elinre; Vussili Neviaahin, 1 share; Mikhail Issaicf, 1 share;

Vassili 8!inphin, 2 Flmrcs; Vassili Knlof, 1 share; Mikhail Tubinskoi, 1 share;

Feodor iS'iktiliii.skrfi, 'J gliarcs; Arscni Kuznctzof, 1 share; Vassili Krivishin,

1 share; Mikli iil I 'ushakof, 12 shares; Ivan Lapin, *J hluut s; AIcm i iVlcvoi,

1 share; l\au i. I horctsk, 'J shares; Dmitri Lorokiii, 1 share; tiiu uuiuu-

factorer, Ivan Savclicf, 5 shares; tiie citi/en, .Ssava Chebykin, 1 {share; tho

citizen, .Spirit! u r>urakof, 1 abare; and Ck>iirt Connaeilor Peter Bodiahdieft

2 sliares : tot^il, (J.>.

In the division of profits there were to be addwl to this nunxbcr 1 share

fur til'- c'liiich, and the orphans in the h 'ol < f Okliot.^k: 1 share to tho

percdovcijik, I'etr Koloiiiin, 1 sliare to tlic boatswain, iiurygia, I share to

the navigator, Potap ZalJcof, and 2 sharee to such of the crewasdistifl^ished
themsrlvts (hirinj^ the voyocie hy iiuluj^trv, brnven,', or othi rwise, ri;il;i!.-r t-'O

value of 1 ahai*o at the division ot prolita one seventy-first of tho whole jpro-

oeeda. B^rft, KhronoU 109, 211; Otrwivirk, Beitr,, 824; Palltu, Iford.

Bfilr., vi. Jn.', 17'». At tho end of the on.i-c the first vcss' 1 svnt by iMs
company was wrecked on the ishuid of St JfauL The cargo was aaved, hat
proofed barely sufficient to cover expenaea.
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reputation, and leave to him the selection of now hunt-
ing-grounds. These vessels were the Sv Alexei, com-
manded by EoBtiate Delarof; the Sv Mikhail, under
Folutof, and the Alexandr Nevski, oommandcd bv
Zaikof. The latter had learned from Captain Cook
and his oompatiioDS during their sojourn in Kam-
cbatka that they had discovered a vast gulf on the
coast of AniL i ica and named it PrinceWilliam Sound.*
To tLis point lie concludud to shape hid couriie.

On the 27th of July the three ships were towed to

anchorage in a small cove, probably on the north side

of Kaye Island, which, as they sul)sec[uently discov-

ered, was named Kyak by the natives. Boats and
bidaikas were sent out at once in various directions

in search of game and of inh ihitants—the few natives

observed on entering the bay having fled to tho hills

at sight of the Hussians* On the third day one of

the detached parties succfvdrd in bringing to the

ships a girl and two small children, but it was not
until the middle of August that anything like friendly

intercourse could be established, and the natives in-

duced to trade peltries.*

On the 18th the bidarchik Nagaief returned to the
anchorage witli quite a number of sea-otter skins, all

made into garments, and reported tlic di^^cuvury of a

large river—the Atnah, or Co[>[)er—which he had
ascended for some distance. He had met with a lar^^o

body of natives in a bidar and traded witii them, both

parties landing on the beach at a distance of six

hundred fathoms from each other and then meeting

half-way. These people informed him that at their

home was a safe harbor for ships, referring of course

••Zaikof had obtained rougii tiaciugs of some of tho charts compiled by
Cook ill exchange for favors extended to the 1mi li ^h discoverer. Tikhmfiiej\

i. 113. It ii pnpposcd tli.it ihc Si' }'< >/. f, 177 ;-79, reached tho Gontmeat^
and probably the Sv 2^'ikoitn ami oliicrci, hut tiiis was nccideiital.

Two natives who were kept as hostages on ZaYkof's vc^ <! stated that
Kyak was not a pernmnent place of residence, bnt v. :>': \ i iii d <iiily i:i search

of game l>v the people sceu by the Kussianii, their homcH Imw^ tf> tho wcat<

mfdt at the distatiee of 'two days' paddling,' from ^hich statement we may
concludo tliat they were from Mucht k rr lliitohiul rook Island. Zrii£q^'«t/ottr*

naif in Skku Archivett MS., iv.; 2\Uumu^\ Ist. Ol>o*,, ii., app. 3.
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to Nuchek, wliere botli English and Spanish ships

had already called. Many days were spent by Zaikof

in futile attempts to secure a native guide to the safe

harbor mentioned as having aheady been visited by

andat last he set out in the direction of the island

of Ehta-aluk (Nuchek), plainly visible to the west-

ward. The commanders of the two other ships must
have sailed before him and cruised about Prince Will-

iam Sound—^named gulf of Chugach by the Rusaians—^in seareli of hunting-grounds, and this scattering of

ibices beyond the bounds of proper control proved

dangerou*?, for the Chugatsches were not only fiercer

than the Ale uts, but they seemed to entertain posi-

tive ideas of proprietary rights.

Tlie coDjbined crews of iho fTir«'n vessels, number-
ing over tliree hundred, including Aleut hunters,

would surely have been able to withstand any attack

of the poorly armed Chugatsches and to protect their

hunting parties, but they wandered about in small de-

tachments, committing outrages whenever they came
upon a village with unprotected women and children.

The Russians, who had for some time been accus-

tomed to overcome all opposition on the part of the

natives with comparative ease, imagined that th^
superior arms would give them the same advantage

here. They soon discovered their mistake. The Chu-
gatsches, as well as their allies from Cook Inlet, and

even from Kadiak, summoned by lleet messengers for

the occasion, showed little fear of Russian guns, and

used their own spears and arrows to such advantage

that the invaders were themselves beaten in several

enLfaLjements.

In the harbor of Nuchek Nagaief met twenty-

eight men from the Panof company's ship, the Akxei,

fourteen of whom had been wounded by the Chu-
gatsches during a night attack. They had left their

ships on the 15th of August, a month previous* in

search of this bay, numbering thirty-seven men, be-

ships, but bribes and promises
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sides peredoYchik Lazaref^ who was in commandi but
had searched in Tain, One dark night,while encamped
on an island, their sentries had been surprised, nine
men killed, and half of the remainder wounded. With
the greatest difficulty only had they succeeded at last

in beating off with their fire-arms their assailants

armed merely with spears, how s and arrows, and chibs.

Otiicr encounters took place. (3n the 1 8th of Septem-
ber one of the parties of Russians surprised a native

village on a small island; the men fled to the moun-
tains, leaving women, children, and stores of provisions.

The considerate prorayshleniki seized " only half" the
females—probably not the oldest—and some of the
food. During the next night, however, the men of
the village, with reenforeements from the neighbor-
hood, attacked the Russian camp, killing three Bus*
sians and a female interpreter firom XJnalaska, and
wounding nine men. During the struggle all the hos-

tages thus far obtained by capture escaped, with the
exception of four women and two small boys. The
Russians now proceeded to the harhor selected as

wiuter-iiuarters,** and active operations ceased for

the time.

The favorable season had 1)eon so fooiishly wasted
in roaming about and rjuarrelliug with the natives,

who took good care not to reveal to their unwel-
come visitors the best fishing and hunting grounds,

that food became scarce eany in the winter. Be-
sides this it was found necessary to keep one third

of the force continually under arms to guard against

sudden assaults; aod this hostihty naturally inter-

fered with the search for the necessary supplies of
fish, game, fuel, and water. The result was that scurvy
of a very malignant type broke out among the crews,

and nearly one half of the men died before spring re-

leased them and enabled Zaikof to refit his vessel and

'^TI>o t!o8cription of this harbor 1*3 not very clonr, Imt tho j^rohalnlity is

that iL was one of the bays ou tlie north cud ot Montagu, or SuJkluk, Island,

which is named Zaikof Harbor on Russian maps. This is also continued bj
tnditioM of th« natives collected 00 the spot by Mr Petrol in 1881.
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sail for the Aleutian isles, after aa experience folly as

dismal as that encountered a few years later^ in nearly

the same locality, by Captain Meares, who might have
saved himself much misfortune had he known of Zai-

kofs attempt and its disastrous result

Thus unfortunately ended the attempt of the Bus-
sians to gain a foothold upon the continental coast of
America.*'

The only subordinate commander of this expedition

who seemy to have actually explored and intelligently

EuBtrato Dt-larof aubscqucntly gave Captain nilin.:^ llic fullowini? ar

count of this cxncditiou: * Ou arriviiig at Prince ^S iiliam 6ouud a number c

canoos surrounded tho vessel ftnd on dM of thorn they displayed some kind ot

ftflag; I hobtcd ours, when the nativet paddled three times around thv ship,

onf iiifin Ftnijdiii}^ up Maving his hands and chanting. They cainc on 1- r

and I ubiuiiicd iourtcca fica-wttcr skins in exchange for some glass l»ead.>; iu> .

would noct pt no shirts or any kind of clothin;^; they conducted theni^c'.vw

in a friendly manner, and \vc ate, <lrank, an«l slept togct!i< r in t!i> ;'ivaU\-*

harmony. They said that two ships had been there somtj yv&is i-rt viou*!^.

and that they had obtained beads and otlier articles from tlic m. Acconlinf to
thtir cU\ cript: :i these vcsstla inrr t have ])Cfn Knglish (tliev referred t)f coarse

to Cook'd expedition) ; tho natives Jiad knives and copper kettles which they

Bsid tiicy obtained by making a 14 days' joarney up a tetreo river and trading

w ith other naliv.s who brought these goo<l3 from some locality still farther

itilaud (a Hudson's Bay Company post2:>—^uddenly, ou tho 8th o£ September,
tho natives changed their attitade, making a furious attack on my ixx>ple.

I laicw of no cause for this change until ouc of njy boats returned, v. In a I

leanted that there had been quarreliiug and tlgltting between the boat's crew
and the natives. I have no doubt that niy people were tiie aggressors.
Polatof's ^ I 1 w ! ;.t t!i.jt time in the vicinity and 1 left him there.' Saner (

Gco'j.and Aniron. Erjxd,, 107. Martin Saqer, tho secretary of Captain Joseph

Billings, states that wliile at Prince William Sound in 1790 he fell in witJi a

woman who had been forcibly detained by rolulof and had subseqaently
become acquainted with Zaikuf. 8he praised the latter a i'l-*^ T i.m and

related Low her people revenged themselves on I'olutof for lii^s iii-iiuiUnent.

A wood-cutting part^ had been sent ashore from each Teesel and had pitched

their leiil3 a short distance from each othe^^ It was vf-ry dark and only one

man was ou tho watch near a hre oa tho beach. Tiiu natives crawled up
unnoticed by the sentrv% killed him, and then stealing into Polntofs tent

ma.'ss.icicd hiinnnd hisi companions without molesting Zaikof's trnt or any of

his people. Bitter couiplaiuts were made by the Ciiugatschc people of the do-

ings of Polutof who had seized their furs without paying for them end hati

carried oil by force many of the women. iS(aier\-< Gc<><j. and A^'ron. F.j-fJ,, i.

187, lUJ: Cn whtijk, Utiir., 323; taHa», Aord. JJeitr., I 212. In the historicaiJ

review attachc<l by Mr Dall to his AIomIm and its Rfsmtrefg, the author has
committed blunders which can be ascribed only to hia inability to understand

tho Kn piin mttli ilit s. Under date of 17S1 he remarks that 'Zaikof ex-

plored 1 (. lui uch Calf and wintered on licring Island...A vessel,

called the St AczIik. c uimanded by Alcxeief Popof, was attacked by natives

in rrince ^^'i1lia:ll Suund. Zaikof ox] lured Captaiu'd Harbor, Unabska, July
1-13^ 17^3.' Jii., ovl. Mr Dall's Z^ikuf expediLiun of 17SI is, of course, the

tame with that of 17^3, when he wintered on Moatign (dov Nsdog) Isbnd, in

a bay still bearing bis name. ThAAlaetif as we have seen above, wis oom-
maadcd by Delarof.
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described these unknown rei^ions, was Najxaief, tlio

discoverer of Copper Rivei-. Nearly all the valuable

information contaiDed in Zaikofs journal came from
this raan.**

This failure to extend their field of operations seri-

ously checked the spirit of enterprise which had hith-

erto manifested iteelf among the Siberian merchants,
and for some time only one small vessel was despatched
from Siberia for the Aleutian Islands.''

The year 1786, as already mentioned, witnessed the
discovery of the Fur Seal Islands, the breeding-ground
of the seals, and therefore of the Iiighest importance.

The Russian prornyshleniki who lirst visited the Fox
Islands soon beiraii to .surnnsc tlio (j\i.>tcnce of some
islands in the north bv obsLTvini/ the annual niiijra-

tion of the fur-seals througli the passes between cer-

tain of the islands—northward in the spring and
southward in the autumn, when they were accom-
panied by their young. This surmise was confirmed
oy an Aleut tradition to the efiect that a young chief-

tain of Unimak had once been cast away on a group
of islands in the north, which they called Amik.'* The

''^agaicf told Zaiko£ that the aativcs bo had cncooatcrcd called tiiein>

mAres Clmgatchcs, and that they met in war and tnde five other tribea: let,

tlio Koaiagaa, or ijcople of Kadiak; 2d, a tribo living on a gulf of tho main
land between Kadiak and the CUugatsclie countr>% uunied tlic Kinaias; 3d, the
TtiUiti, living on the largo river discovovd by Xa^'aicf ; 4th, ntribe living on
the coaflt of the maijiland from Kyak Island eastward, called Lakhamit;
and 5th, l>eyond these ognm the Kaljnsh, a warlike trilw with l:i.r;,'e wooden
boats. This description of the tiibca and tlicir locatiuu wan doubtless cor-

net at the time, tnough the 'Lnkhamito' (the Aglcf^anutcs) liavo since been
pnehcd eastward of Kyak Ishmd l)y tho Kaljushcs, or Thliiikects. N i . li* f also

correctly 8tato<l that tho Yullitd, or Copper River natives, lived only on tho
upper river, luit traded copi>er and land-furs wi'ili the coast people for seal-

BKin'?, dried fish, and oil. Zdikof^a Jon, imf
,
MS.; .sW! / .-1/( /h*/< s, iv.; Tihne-

n(J\ Jet.f OUo^r., ii., app.« 7, & Zaikoi's own description of the couutrv, its

leaotiToes, its people, and the matuters and ctistome, la both tmnute and cor-
rcct. His manuscript jourual is still in c\i tcm (\ and it furnislics proof

positive that his visit to Prince William Sound in 176^ was tho iirst made by
nimw any other Rmsian in a sea-going vcsael.

"The Sc C'ori'ii/ left Xishi kaiii'-'.iut.sk ou Panof's coconut, anJ returned
in two years withi a little over l.OJO fur-seals and lesi than 2UJ blue foxes,

having evidently confined its operations to tho Cunimaudcr IsUuids. Tho
same vessel made another voyage in 1787, remaining absent six years, but
vith an equally unsatisfactory i-osult. B rg^Khronol. /^t., 114 1."),

term and incident comracmoruted iu a nulive song. Vtmamino/\ Za^
pUa, iL 260; i. 17; Sanf<ditf, Pute»k,, L 28.
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high peaks of his native place had ^ded him back
after a short stay. While furs remained abuDdant on
the groups already known, none chose to expose him-
self in frail boats to seek new lands; but in and after

1781 the rapid depletion of the hunting-grounds led

to many a search for Amik; yet while it lay within

two days* sail from the southern isles, a friendly

mist long hid the home of the fur-seals from the
hunters.

In 1780 this search was joined by Master Gerassim
Pribylul',"*' who for live years had been hunting and
trading with little protit on the islands, in the Su
Georrjiy, fitted out by Lebeelet-Lastochkin and liis

partners. Although reputed a skillful navigator, he
cruised for over three weeks around the Amik group
without finding them, though constantly meeting with

unmistakable evidence of the close proximity of land.

At last, in the first days of June, fate favored the

persistent explorer; the mantle of fog was lifted and
before him loomed the hicrh coast of the eastern end
of the most southern island The discovenr was
named St George, after Pribylofs vessel; but finding

no anchorage the commander ordered the peredovchik
Popof and all the hunters to land, with a supply of

provisions for tho winter, while he stood away again

for tile Aleutian 1 slands, there to spread such reports

as to keei) others from following his path.

The shores of St George literally swarmed with
sea-otters, which undisturbed so far by humau beings

could l>c killed as easily as those of Bering Island

during: the first winter after its diseoverv. LarLre

numbers of walrus were secured on the ice and upon
the adjoining small islands; arctic foxes could be caught
by hand, and with the approach of summer the hir-

seals made their appearance by thousands.^

•*His name was Gerassim Ga\TilovicU Pribylof. Vcniammof gives bis
name ms GAvrilo on one occasion. Zopiski, ii. 271. He was a master in the
xuiry, conM>''-t< 'I with tht; port of Okhotsk, flPtffred th<> tmplffY <rf LtNrfff-
Lastochkui and Ixis partners in Id.

••SheUkof in a letter to PdMof, dated Okhotelc» 17fiO, ttated that datlBf
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On the 29th of June, 1787, an unusually clear

atmosphere enabled the promyshleniki to see for the
first time the island of St Paul, thirty miles to the
northward; and the sea being smooth a bidar was at
once despatched to examine the new discovery. The
party landed upon the other island the same day, and
named it St Peter and St Paul, the saints of the day.'^

The first half of the name, however, was soon hist in

j)opular usage and only St Paul retained. The group
was known as the Pribylof*

Willie Shelikof was one of the partners who liad

fitt< (I out the Sv Georgiy, he does not appear to have
held a large interest and looked with no little envy
on the success achieved by what must be regarded as
riyals to his own company. He did not waste much
time, however, in unpleasant sentiments, but set about
at once to secretly buy up more shares in the Lebedef
company. In this undertaking he succeeded so well

that he could look with equanimity upon the fierce

rivalry growing up between the two large firms; no
matter which side gained an advantage, he felt secure.

He was certainly &e first who fully understood the

^ actual and prospective value of Pribylofs discoverj^.

tiiA first year the hunters obtained on the newly discovered islands 40»000
far-seal skins, 2,C)()0 sea-ottora, 400 pounds (14,400 lbs.) of walrus ivory, and
more whalebone than the ship could carr^. Shelikof upbraided Delaral lor
not hftvtoff aatieiiNited this cuaoovcry, with two good ships at his commuid.
2Vi/ 7, Sat. Obozr., ii. app. 21.

Owing to the constant fogand murkyatmoephere that envelop the iahmds,
tlie less ^evated St Paul Is rarely seen from 8t Ueorgc, while the hUls of the
latter are fref|ucntly visiLlo from St Paul.

** The claim of Pribvlof to their firet European discovery was thrown into

doubt by the report uiat the Russians on reachiiig the island of St Paul
found the brass hilt and trimming of a sword, a clay pipe, and the remains of
n firr. Tlio statt incnt was confirmed hy all who rffertcil tlic first I.uulin^ on

i'auL Veniamitto/f Zajtinki, ii. 2<J8. Berg, uho Lua traced the course of

nearly every other vessel in ^ese waters, states that nothing was known of
Pribylofs present voyage beyond his return ^vitli a rich cargo. Khronol, Jst.,

104. One reason for this was the secrecy observed for some time. La PcSrouse

met IVibylof shortty after his retain, bat learned nothing.
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CHAPTEB X
OPTICIAL BXPLOBATIONS.

1773-1778.

RrSSIAN SOVBDIAOT I3T TB> FaxTKBSTKOBTn-wm—TBS OiHBR SUBORiJI
Powers wort.n Know >\tiat it Means— Prnez Looks at Ala55ka rnn

Spain—The 'Santiago' at Dixox ENXKAhXE—CrADUA Ad%'a>ci:s to

Cross 8orM>

—

(Jook for England Mxamivks thk Coast as fak as Icy

Cape—Names Givki* to Phlnce \Villl\m Sound and Cook. Inlet—
BWKLATIONS AMD MiSTAXIS

—

LkDTABDVI JonBHST—AOAIK STADT

Sbiiss To trb Nobtb Abtbaoa, who Taku PoflSBanoN at Laiitudb
60* 8'—Bat or La SAKzfsiMA C&ns—Ezgnim Attahtxix

The gradual establishment of Russian supremacy
in north-westernmost America upon a permanent basis

had not escaped the attention of Spanish statesmen.

Slthin a few years after the disastrous failure of the

ussian exploring expeditions under Krenitzin and
*

Levashef, a succinct account of all that had been ac-

complished by the joint efforts of the promyshleniki

and tho n;i\al olliccrs, under the auspices of tlie

inmt il.il i/ovcininriit, had been transmitted to the

court of Sjiaiii by its accredited and secret agents at

St Potershuru;.^

Alarmed l>y tidiiiL^s of numerous and importaut

discoveries aloni^ the extension of her own Soutii Sea

coast line, Spain ordered an expedition for exploriog

'The connmmicationa con«<«ni{nff RT«MiB*B pUms of conqneat in Aduaikd
America, forwarcle<l to the court of Spnin from St Petersburg, make mention
of an expedition organized in 1704. Two captains, named Cweliacow and
Ponobasew in the document, were to sail from Arklmngcl in the White Sea,

and meet CapUiin Krenitzin, who was to sail from l^amchatiia. This i> a
somewhfit mixi (I account of the Krenitzin and Lcva^shef expedition, uLi' h
did not linaiiy s^iil till 1708, but was expect«itl to full in with Ueuteutuits

Chicbafflrf and Ponomaref , who were instrncted to ooaat eastward along Sibflria

and to POM throngh Bering Stimit.
( IM )
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and seizing tho coast to the northward of Caltfornia.

In 1773 accordingly the viceroy of Mexico, Bevilla

Gigodo, assigned for this purpose the new transport

Santiago, commanded by Juan Perez, who was asked
to prepare a plan of operations. In this lie expressed

his intention to reaeh the Northwttjt ( 'ou.^t in latitude
45** or 50**; but his orders to attain a higher latitude

were pereuiptorv, and it is solely owini^^ to this iiiat the

voyaci^e falls within the scope of the present voluino.

Minute directions were luiiiislied for the ccrcnionius

of claiming and taking possession. The wording of

the written declaration, to be deposited in eonvenient

and prominent places, was prescribed. The commander
was mstructcd to keep the object of his voyage secret,

but to strike the coast well to north, in latitude 60''

if possible, and to take possession above any settle-

ments he might find, without, however, disturbing

the Russians. Appended to his instructions was a
full translation of StsBhlin's Account of the New
Northern Archipelago, together with the fenciful map
accompanying that volume. Each island of the Aleu-
tian group was described in detail, besides many
others, the product of the fertile imagination of such

men as Staehlin and De I'lsle de la Croyure. Even
the island of Kadiak, which had then onlv been twice

visited by promyshleniki, was iiu liidcfl in the list.

The Santiago sailed from San Bias .fanuary 24,

1774, with eighty-eight men, including two mission-

aries and a surgeon. The incidents of nearly the

whole of this voyage occurled south of the tt^rritory

embraced by this volume; but between tl I fUh and
17th of July Perez and his companions sighted two
capes, the southernmost of which he thought was in

latitude 55", and the other about eight leagues to the

north. These points were named Santa Margarita
and Santa Magdalena, respectively.'

'TheUtitiide giTsn by Perec, if correct, would didke it difficult to locate

these copes so as to aarcc witli tho minute and circumstantial description of

tbe oootoun of the coast; but aUowing for au error which might easuy arise
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These capes, the southernmost point of Prince of

Wales Island, and the north point of Queen Charlotte

Island, lie on both sides of the present boundary of

Alaska, but Perez and his men had intercourse with
the inhabitants of the latter cape only. The mere
sighting of one of the southern capes of Alaska, imd
its location by rough estimate, would scarcely justify

a discussion of the vovai^c of Juan Pcicz in the annals

of Alaska, were it not for an apparently trifling incident

mentioned in the various dlarlos of this expedition. In

the hands of the natives were seen an old bayonet and
pieces of other iron implements, which the pilot con-

jectured must have l)el()nged to the boats' crews lost

from Chirikofs vessel somewhere in these latitudes in

1741.^ In the absence of all knowledge of any civ-

ilized visitor to that section during the interval be-

tween Chirikofs and Perez* voyages we cannot well

criticise the conclusion arrived at. It could scarcely

be presumed that at that early date a Bussian bayo-

net diould have passed from hand to hand or from
tribe to tribe, around the coast from the Aleutian
Islands, or perhaps Eadiak, a distance of from eight

hundred to one thousand miles. It appears highly

probable that Chirikofs mishap occurred in this vicin-

ity, the Prince of Wales or Queen Charlotte Islands,

and in that case the present boundary of Alaska
would bo very nearly identical with the northern

limit of the territorial olaimft of Spain as based upon
the right of discovery. The avowed objects of this

voya«2fo had not been obtained by Perez; he did not

ascend to the latitude of 60°; he did not ascertain the

existence of permanent Kussian establishments^ and
he made no discoveries of available sea-ports. His
intercourse with the Alaskan natives, if such they

from the imperfect instramcnta of the times, we must come to the con' lusioa

that VcTQZ aiscovcrcd Dixon Sound. Tlie alhision to an island situated to

tiie wcat of tiie uorthcmmost cape, the Sauta Ciiriiitiu& or Catolina of tlM rfr*

oovdocs of UlA vpyiige, can oouoely ttSat to any point but the Fouuler latand
of o'lr modom maps.

^ MaurtiUf (Jompewlio de JS'otiam, MS., 109.
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were, was carried on without anchoring. The details

of the expedition of Perez, bo far as they relate to
incidents that occurred south of the line of 54" 40^,

are discussed in my History of the Northwest Coaat,^

The second Spanish expedition which extended its

operations to AlaskcUi waters was organized in the

following year, 1775. The command was intrusted

to Bruno Hcccta, a lieutenant and acting captain,

who .selected the Sa/>fi(n/o as his flag-shi[). Juan
Perez sailed with I[( ta as pilot and second in com-
mand. The small schooner Smora, or Felicidadf

accompanied the larger craft as consort, commanded
by Lieutenant Juan Francisco de Bodega y Cuadra,
with Antonio Maurelle as pilot.*

The expedition sailed from San Bias March 16th.

After going far out to sea and returning to the coast

again in latitude 48"* on the 14th of July, taking pos-

session ofthe country, and after a disastrous encounter

with the savages of that region, the two vessels he-

came separated during a northerly gale on the 30th
of July.*

Tliu iS'onom alone made discoveries witii in the pres-

ent boundaries of Alaska. After the separation the

little craft, only 3G feet in length, was boldly headed

*Not le8» Uiau fuur journalsj or diaries of the voya^'c are extant. Two of

tfaeto were kept by the miasionories or chaplains of the expedition, Crcspi

and Pefia; tho first has been printed in Palnu, NotiduM, i. G*-!4-88, and the

other was copied from tho manuscript Viatjes al Norte tie Cttliforma^ etc., in
the Spaniaih ArdluTes. Tho third jounial, entitled Prnz, JMcwion del Viage^
etc., 1774t i« contained in t!ie Mayer manuscripts an 1 a!.-^ > in Mattrrlh, Com-
pemiio de NoUwift MS.« 159-75. Tho fourth journal is also a manuscript
under the title, Peroy 7wa IXtMria^ eto.» contftined in Maureltet Compendio,
ITJ^ST). Brief mention of this voya-^'o can also Ik- f<»un<l in Xamrrttc, S"(ily
Mtx.y Viage, 02-3; UumtxAdt, Ks»ai PoL^^l-l; A/otraii, ExpUn-.^ L; Navar-
nte, Viofjeji Ajxk., 53-4; Ormthow*» Mem., GO; hi. Or. and Cat., 114-17;

Txoivr liUt. Or., 55-6; Id., Or. Qucstinu, GO-7; Falcoxer'a Or. Q»,stion, 19;

Id., DiAi'ov. JUits., G2; Bwttamanie, in Cava, Tns Shjloi*, iiL 119; PaloUf
rtda, l(i»>-2; Forbea' JJut. CaL, 114-lG; Cah^, Col. TnU., i. 338; Nicolay't

Oregon ?Vr., 30-2; FimHcn/H Directory, i. 349-50; P< uv-.iii, Question tie VOre-

ffon, 38-9; MacOregor'9 J'rog. Avicr., i. 535; Tikhmenr/, Istor. Oboar,, i.

pref»c<^; Baranof, in Si^ka Archivea, MS., i. Nos. 5 and 0.

* Sec HiM. NorlhufKl Cowtt, i. 168, this series.

*The outward ;md hoiia-ward voyniro of the S€untiago haa been fully re-

lated in IJist. Northwest Cotmt, i., this scries.
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CUADKA. XAK£S POSSESSION. IM

seaward and kept upon a general north-westerly course.

On the 13th of August indications of land were ob-

served, though the only chart in their possession, that
of BelHn, based upon Russiaa discoveries and to a
great extent upon imagination, placed them at a dis-

tance of one hundred and sixty leagues from the con-

tinental coast. Cuadra s latitude, by observation, on
that day was bd"" 40^ During the next two days the
signs of land became stronger and more frequent, and
the navigators, in the belief that they were approach-
ing the Tumannoi or Foggy Islands of Chirikof, ob-

served the greatest caution.

At la^l, on the IGili, came in view a mountainous
coast among whose many peaks was one they called

San Jacinto, and the prominent cape jutting from it

the Cabo de Engano. Their description r>f l)nth cape
and mountain is so clear as to leave no doubt of their

identity with the Mount Edgecumbe of Cook and the

cape of the same name. That the original nomencla-

ture has not been preserved is owing to Spain's neglect

in not publishing the achievements of her explorers.

On the following day the goleta put to sea again,

weatbermg Cape Engano and following the coast in a
north-westerlydirection until another wideestuary was
discovered and named the bay of Ouadalupe, subse-

quently known as Shelikof Bay or Port Mary. Here
Cuadra anchored for the day, observing the wooded
shoi'cs rising at an acute angle from the sea. In the

morning of the 18th two canoes, containing two men
and two w omen, emerged IVom the head of the bay,

but at the sight of the vess! 1 they hurriedly landed

and fled. The explorers then ]»ut to sea again and
proceeded in a northerly direction until a good anchor-

age was found in latitude 57° 20^ with a good sandy
beach and convenient watering-places,

A landing was effected at the mouth of a stream,

near a deserted hut and a stockaded enclosure, proba-

hlj used for defence by the natives. The instructions

01 the viceroy, concerning the forms of taking posses-
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sion, were carried ottt so far as circumstaDces would
permit.;

Dining the ceremonies no natives were in sight,

but alter returning to their vessel the Spaniards saw
the savages take up the cross which they had planted
and })lace it before their hut, as if to say ''this is the
better place."

On the 19th another laotding was made, when the
natives emerged from the forest waving a white cloth

attached to a pole in token of peaceful intentions. The
signal was answered by the Spaniards and the savages
advanced slowly to the opposite bank of the stream.

They were unariiitMl and accompanied by w^omcu and
children. A few trifling presents were offered and
received by uno of the natives who waded into the
middle of the stream. This friendly intercourse was,

however, suddenly interrupted when the Spaniards
began to fill their water-casks. The women and chil-

dren were at once sent away and the men assumed a

threatenini( attitude. The Spaniards prepared for

defence while preserving an unconcerned air, and
finally the savages retreated.

The place of this first landing of Spanish explorers

upon Alaskan soil was called the anchorage *'de los

Beuedios" and can be nothing eke than the entrance

to Klokachef Sound between Erussof and Chichagof
islands.'

^ The entry in the jottrnal referring to this event was as follows: ' Kl miisnio

dia tiftjaron A tierra ooo los prei>arativoa qne ofreci» «n poco tripalacion y ar-

rcglados d la iiistruccion toinaron posesion, dejando los uocumentos y la crux
coloi-Uilos con la seguritlad posiblc, habiendo arbolado en aqnel paetto Im bftn-

dcras del Key nncstro Scuor.' Viajrs al Korie, MS., 25.
• Iq the journal of this voyage contained in the Viajes al Norte, the cocmtry

is described as full of mountains, tlu ir base rorrrrd with pir^c^ liko tlio«c at

Trinidad, but kurcu or covered with buovv toward tlie Huuiinit. The ' Yn-
dio8,' said to resemble thoM met with in latitude 41", were clothed chiefly

in furs. The latitnclcs nbisrrvcd by Cuadra at Cape Engafio, GuadxUupe
Bay, and tho Kntra<ia los Kemedios, agrees with our positions for Cape
Edgecombe, Shelilcof Bay, and the southern shore of Klolcachef Somid, but
tlic 8j«;uiish (- xplorer i)laces tlu' IdiiHtudo of the last anchorage sonic twelve
miles to the westward of Calx> de J'Ingaiio. This would lead to the conclusion
that the ceromooy of taking possessioii took place jtist inude of SearUcn
Point, a vrry i \] d position, while the description of the country coincides

better with KAliniu cove, a few miles to the eastward. See Karta Vkhodo^
Ntm AHdim(fd»hom» Porta, etc. 1S09, 1833, and 1S48.



TRACE OF THE *80N0RA.*

The weather was cold and threatening during the
sojourn of the Sonora in this bay, and both ameers
and the poorly clothed and sheltered crew b^an to
suffer from scurvy. They took a west-north-westerly

direction on the 21st, in order to ascertain whether
their discovery was located on the west or east shore
of the Pacific, a doubt engendered by the great diifer-

ence id longitode between the KaJan dil»Teries as

indicated on Bellin's chart and their own ; and liaving

by that time reached a latitude of 57° 58', or the

vicinity of Cross Sound, thev cliansfed their course

to the southward to examine carefully all the inlets

of the coast.

On the 24th of August, in latitude 55** 14', the ex-

plorers entered a magnificent sound extending far to

the northward and abounding in sheltered ancliorages.

Cuadra was ill, but he ordered the piloto to take pos-

session in the name of Spain, and for the second time

the royal banner of Castile waved over Alaska. The
sound was called Bucareli, a name still preserved on
many maps. It is located on the west coast of the

island subsequently named after the prince of Wales.*

After a careful inspection of the bay, during which
not an aboriginal was to be seen, the Sonora once
more stood out to sea, sigliting six leagues from the

harbor an i^^land which was named San Bias, the

same seen in 1774 by Juaii Perez from Capo Santa
Margarita, and named by him Santa Crist iiia. It is

now known as Forrester Island. A landing was
efiected and water ol^taincd, while the south point of

Prince of Wales Island, named Santa Magdalena by
Perez, was plainly in view.^*^ Contrary winds kept
the little craCt beating about until the navigaf f >rs suc-

ceeded in again making the coast in latitude dd*" 50',

* The piloto expreased the ojiliiion tliat tliis Lay was the scene of Chirikof's

'landfall, ' and the place where Im boat's crew perished was one of the northern
anus of f1m bay in the ktitnde named by the Russian discovorer. The Span«
iard did not seem to take longitiide into the accoont at aU. Viaje» al Hcrte^
MS., :iO.

>• Viajes al Norte, US*, 81, Cuadra named it CSabo do San 4&giistin.
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>vlK^re a deep indentation was observed, with it ^ western

point m latitude; 50' 3'. Thciice a high moimtaiiums
coast w^as seen extending iiortli-westerly to a }x)int

marking the southern limit of the broad estuary

bounded bv Cabo de Encrano in the north.^^

From the 28th of August to the 1st of Sei)tcmber

the winds compelled the navigators to hug the shore

in the vicinity of latitude 56'' 30'. The crew, weak-
ened by scurvy^ were unable to combat the adverse

winds* The vessel was swept by tremendous seas;

spars and portions of the i iggiug were carried away

;

and when at last a steady strong north-wester began
to blow, both coiiiinandcr and pilots concluded that

further eiibrts to gain the desired latitude were use-

less. The prow of the Sonora was turned southward
and the swelling sails soon carried her far away from
Alahka.^-

Orders for another Spanish expedition to the north

coast were issued in 1776, but preparations were not

completed till 1779, or until after Cook^s important
Enc^lish explorations in this quarter.

The voyage of Captain Cook with the ships Rcso-

lution and Discovery has been discussed at length in

an earlier volume, with reference to discoveries on the

Northwest Coast south of the present boundary of

Alaska. It is only necessaiy here to repeat briefly a few
paragraphs from Cook's secret instructions from the ad-
miralty and to take up the thread of narrative where
1 dropped it in the historic precincts of Nootka,^*

Thedeocriptioii fmnished by the journal of these discoveries b not detr,
but tho rns-rnrifhi nin v probably be idmtified with QuriatiMiSooiid, orCbtreiiea
Sound, on our modem maps.

" The lopf of the Sonora as copied in the Vii0e» td NorU places the expedi-

tion in latitude 5.j° 4' on tljc Mtli of August, aii<1 from thiit date till the Stli

of SeptemUir Cuadra'a opcratioaa were confined to present Alaskan waters.

Tlie highest latitude, 67 67', waa reached the 22d, in the vicinity of Cape
Cross, or tho Boutli point of Yacobi Island. I'lVyV/* a! Xortc, MS.. .'G S. Ac-

counts of this voyage can also be fooud in lieceta, Segunda Erptoradoii;

Maurel/e, IMario del Viape de la SomrOt 1775, No. 3 of Viagts ni Nortec

Maurelle^n Journal o/ a Voyo'je in 177o, London, 17S1. iu Dtirriinjfoii'.-^ .V/\« >.'-

lank*. Sec also //i>*f. N»iiliurst Coant, vol. i., tiua series. Juan Perez
Cuadra'u pilot died before reacluiii' fcjan Bias.

The inatructionB were ngaed by the * Communoiiflni lor emeatiiig tiM
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After ordering the commander to go from New
Zealaad to New Albion and avoid touching Spanish,

territory, the document goes on to say: **And if, in

your farther progress to the northward, as hereafter

directed, you find any subjects of any European prince

or state upon any part of the coast you may think
proper to visit, you are not to disturb them, or to give

them any just cause of offence, but on the contrary to

treat them with civility and friendship. Upon your
arrival on tbo coast of New Albion you are to put
into the first convenient port to recruit your wood
and water, and procure refreslmieuts, and then U>

proceed northward idong the coast, as far as the lati-

tude of Cj,° or farther, if you are not obstructed by
lands or ice; taking care not to lose any time in

exploring rivers or inlets, or upon any other account,

until you get into the before-mentioned latitude of
65°." After being enjoined at length to make a
thorough search for a navigable passage into Hudson
or Baffin bays. Cook is further instructed as follows:
" You are also, with the consent of the natives, to

take possession, in the name of the King of Great
Britain^ of convenient situations in such countries as

you may discover, that have not already been discov-

ered or visited by any other European power. . .but

ifyou find the countries so discovered are uninhabited,

you are to take possession of them for his Majesty, by
setting up proper marks and inscriptions, as first dis-

coverers and possessors." During the discussion of

Cook's progress in viewing the coasts of Alaska I
shall have occasion to rci'er to tliese instructions.^*

On the 2r»th of April 1778 the cxi)edition sailed

out of Nootka Bay on its northward course, but vio-

lent gales drove it from the land which was not made
again until the evening of May Ist in latitude ^b"

Office of Lord High Admiral of Orcnt Britinn and Trcla' 1, rtc. Sandwich,
C. Spencer, and U. Palliacr, through their secretory, Ph, btephens, on the 6th
of Jnly 1776/ Cooi^i Voj/.^ i. iatrad. atxxlv.-zstxv.
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20', 111 the vicinity of Port Bucareli, discovered by
Cuadra three years before.

Oil the '2d and 3d of iMay Cook passed along the
coast included in Cuadra 's discoveries of 1775, giving

to Mount San Jacinto and the Cabo de Engano the
name of Edgecumbc. Puerto de los Romedios was
iKunod hay of Islands, and Cook correctly surmised
its connection with the bay lying eastward of Cape
Edcfecurabe. In the morning uf the 3d the two sloops

had reached the highest latitude attained by Cuadra;
a high mountain in the north and a wide inlet were
called Mount Fairweather and Cross Sound respec-

tively, by which names both nrc known to this day.^
Cape Fairweather has since been named Cape Spencer.

On liio 5th Mount St Elias was sighted above the

northern horizon, one hunth'cd and twenty miles away,

and the following (lay the broad opening of Yakutat,
or Bering, Bay was observed.**

Proceeding slowly along the coast with baffling

winds, ]io on the lOtb ^-ave the name of Capo Suck-
Hntr to the capo forming the southern extremity of

Couipir* Her Bay, but owing to 'thick* weather Kyak
Island, named Kaye by Cook, was not discovered until

two davs later. At the foot of a tree on the soutli

point of Kaye Island a bottle was deposited containing

a paper with the names of the ships and date of 'dis-

covery,* and a few coins. For some reason the cere-

mony of taking possession was omitted, though Cook
must have believed in the exisstence of all the condi-

tions mentioned in his instructions and relating to
' uninhabited ' discoveries.'^

The name of Comptroller Bay was also ap])lied to

thti indentation bearing that designation to-day. The

"TheSd of Mav is marked in the calendariM •Pindiug of the Cross;'
btocc the iinme .applied to the sound.

^* Cook discusses at length the identity of this with Beriiig*« landing. H«
doeB not, however, adrance any very co^'cnt reasons for his belief.

" Til .iiiotli' r cliapti r of lliis voIuinL' 1 have 8tat<.'(l my rrasouH for l»rlieving

this to have becu the ticcnc of Berinj^'s discovery and SteUer*s brief explora*
turn of the oouutiy in 1741.
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sijght of the south point of Nuchek Island, named by
him Gape Hinchinbrook, led Cook to indulge in hopes
of finding a passage to the north bey(3nd it, the tower-
ing heights that border Frmce William Sound not
being visible at the time. A leak in the BesoitUicn

indaced the commander to seek shelter, and the ships

were anchored in one of the coves of Nuchek Bay,
the Port Etches of later maps. A boat's crew sent

out to hunt met with a number of natives in two skin

canoes, who followed them to the ininiediate vicinity

of the sliips, but would not go on boaici.^^ On the

following day, the 13th, Cook sailed again in search

of a safer ancliora<ye, without discoverinfj the land-

locked cove on the north side of the bay subsequently

selected by the Hussians for their first permanent
establishment in this region. The next anchorage
was found some eight losses to the northward at

Snug Corner Cove, still known by that name. Here
considerable intercourse with the natives took place.

They were bold^ inclined to thievery, and apparently

unacquainted with fire-arms.^

After several vain attempts to find a northern pas*

sage the two ships turned southward, and the largest

island in the sound was discovered and named Hon-

^* Tlie natives made tlio same si;^Ti of frienclsliip dcscrilx <1 l>y tlic Rpaiiibli

explorers in connection with tho Alexander Archipelago, displaying a white
gftnneDt or skin, and extending their arms. Tho people were evidently of
innait extraction, but bad adopted eomo of the practices of their Thlinkoet
neighbors in tho cast, such as powdering: the hair with down, etc. Comp-
troller Uay^ at the mouth of tho Atuuii or Copper River, ao called by Cuok
in Ilia Atlag^ 1778, and aho by Dixon and Vancouver; La Pcrouso, 1780,
Bt du VoiitroU; SvlU y Jfex., Yiagt* ^* ControUeur, Cartog, Foe, Cwt,
MS., iii. 304.

*^ Theao nafivM not only attempted to take away a boat from tho shin's

fide, but upon tho report of one of their number, who had examined tne
Ltitoivci-y, that only a nfian or two were visible on her decks, tho wholo baud
of visitors luutily ^dled over to the other vessel with the evident intentioii

of tiikin.,' possession of hi r. TIio appearance of tho crew, who had been en-

gagcd on some duty in tho hold, caused tho savages to change their mind.
ihoi^a Vojf.f ii 369. Cook here also noticed for the tint time titat tiiose

natives had a few gla^s beads of li;'Iit bhie, a clrcuinstanco he wrongly con-

sidered as on indication of iutcrcaurse with other tribes visiting the Hudson's
hay Company's posts in the far north-w^. Blue glass beads were amon^ the
few articles of trade in tho hands of the Russian promyshleniki, and doubtless
found tb«r way to Prince Wiiluuu Sotmd fnua Kadiak by way of Cook
lulot.
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ta^u, the Sukluk of the natives. The name of Prince

William Sound was then applied to the whole inlet

On the 21st Cape Elizabeth, the sottth-eastem point

of Cook Inlet, was first sighted and named; and as

the western shore of that great estuary was not vis-

ible, the hopes of finding an open passage to the
northward were once more revived. A gale, how-
ever, prevented the uxpl<.)rcrs tVoin rounding the cape,

and nece.->sitatc d a southerly course, which brought

into view the point of land named Cape St Hermo-
genes by Berini^—the eastern cape of Marmot Island.

Thonce the course was northward, which opened bo

fore the eyes of the explorer the broad estuary stli'

bearing the name of the commander. Believing that

Kadiak and Afognak islands,with PointBanks, formec'

but a part of the mountainous coast to the westward,

with Cape Douglas in the foreground, Cook entered

the inlet full of hope. Was not the Aliaska of Rus-
sian maps represented as an island ? And must not

this wide passage lead the navigator into the Arctic

Ocean between this island and the continent 1 The
discovery of an extension of the high mountains to

the north of Capo Douglas did not discourage hiia.-^

On the same day, however, the 27th of ^luy, tlicse

high hopes were crushed, as far as Cook lilmself was

concerned. The hazo han^iiiLi: over the land in the

west suddenly di?5a}>i»eare(l, and what had been taken

for a chain of islands stood ruvealcvl ns the siunmits

of a mountain range, connected everywhere and show-

ing every characteristic of a continent..

Though fully convinced of the futility of the attempt

Cook continued to boat his vessels up the inlet.^

The strong ebb-tides, running at a velocity of four

or five knots, greatly retarded their progress, and as

• As it wan supposed to b© wholly uncoDDCcted with tlio land of Cape

Elizabeth,' says Cook ;
' for, in a ir. v« X. diiection, the sight was onliDitsd

by cveiythiiig bttt the horifion.' CSMub's Fby., ii 38G; Jutenai, Jtmr,t MS..

31-2.

*I waa now fully persuaded that I should find no passaffe by this u^i
and my persevering in tlie sesTch of it here, was more to lati^^ other people
than to confinn my own opinion.' Cw^'t Voy., uL 38&
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the vinds were either light or unfavorable^ it became
necessary to anchor the vessels every time the tide

turned against them. The muddy water and the large

quantities of floating trees led Cook to believe him-
self within the mouth of a large river, and without
fully ascertaining the fact, he sailed away from his

new (liiscovery unchanged in his opinion.^

The first natives were encountered on the 30th, and
a larger J^artv, including women and children, visited

the ships the Ibllowing day. The scene of this nie(iting

was in the vicinity of West Foreland, or the present

village of Kustatan. These savages were described by
Cook as resembling the natives of Prince William
Sound, speaking the same lai^oage and using the

same kind of skin-covered canoes. Prom this fact

we must infer that the Innuit in those days occu-

pied moro of the coast of Cook Inlet than they do
to-day. It is probable, however, that these people
were not |)ermanent residents, but engaged in a hunt*
ing expedition away from their home.^* Blue beads
and long iron knives were found in the possession of

all these peoples. Wo know that these articles came
froiii the Russians, but Cook was loatli to acknowl-
edge the |)resence of another European power.*'

On the lirst of June the boats sent out to explore

returned after haviii'^ entered the Turn-acrain aim of

the inlet and the mouth of the Kinik Kiver, and in

=3 The coast of Cook Inlet rests upon a base of blue clay washed by the
tides, and thia fact eontaritratGd more to the discoloration of the water than tho
few rivers emptying into tho uilet.

Still hi^'jhcr up the inlet Cook saw a native propel his kyok with a doiiblo-

Madcd patltllc, and as thia implomcut is used t>nly hy Uio natives of the Alcu-
tiui Islands, and oocasionally by those of tho northern shofM of }>orin;,' Sea,
itV>c<-omc?* nil the more proluilno that the advance of llie Russians to Kadialc,

and iJicir presence among tlic bhumagin Islands, lia^l already instigated tho
sea-otter hunters to undertako long

j
umcy!* in search of their quairy.

CooL-'x Voff.f ii. 389-92. On tho other ii;iri<l, tlio natives e.^^-oiTntcrr l on t!io

Kcnai Peninsula, on tho occasion of t«ikia;< possession of tho country, wciu
evidently Tinnehs, or Keuai proper, to jud*,'o from the description of their

ornnnients, cl^tlio?, nni! w< ;!| ; : . and from the fact that they nad dogaand
were apparently without caxioes.

*^Cook xnentioot that the natiTea called iron gowit* K<nr ekugtm, or
rather chu(foon, is Russian for ca^t-iron, though alflo uaed for all Ixoli artielet
by the ignorant classes. CooA;'s Voy.^ ii. 392.
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the afternoon Lieutenant King was despatched to

take possession of the point at which the aboTe-
meutioncd arm branches off to the eastward. Some
lords al )original were present, but it is nowhere written

that King asked their permission to take possession

of the country^ as the admiralty had ordered.

On the 4th of June the latitude of the Iliamina

Tolcano was ascertained, but the mountain was not
named* On the 5th of June the two ships emerged
from the inlet that had been entered with sucli flatter-

ing Lopes, and proceeded southward along the coast

of the continent in search of an opening to the west-

ward and nortliward. The soaiion was last advancinij

and much remained to be done, so they hastened
forward. Shuiak Island, Afognak, and Kadlak were
placed on their chart as one continuous coast and part

of the continent, while names were given only to the
prominent headlands.^ On the 16th Foggy Island,

the Tumannoi of Bering, was made, and on the 19th
the two ships were passing through the Shumagin
group, the brgest island of which Cook erroneously

put down as Kadiak on his chart In this vicinity

the Discovery was approached by several canoes and
a letter enclosed in a case was delivered by one of
the natives, who bowed and took off his cap in good
European fashion. The document was written lii

Russian and dated 1778.*' Unable to understand

*The only local about the inlet which iro era tnee to Cook are:
Cape Douglas, Mt St Auj^iistine (Chernobira Island), Tnni-ngaiii River, Point
Possession, Anchor Point, I'oiut Betle, Cape KUzabeUi, Barren Islimds. The
inlet waa named Cook Piiver by order of Lord Sandwich, the explorer having
left a blank in his journal. Cook's Voy., ii. 39G.

*• The north point of Slniiak wms named Point Banks; the cnstorly i>oint

of Afoffuak, Cape Whitsuiuiiiy, auJ the eutnmce to thy strait l>ct\vecn the
latter island ana Kadiak, Whitsuntide Bay. The description of this localitj
dnosTiot, Ijowever, affree "with tlie ]tul)li3lied sketch. Cool's J'oj/.,ii. 404, ai^d

Chart oj Cook HU^r, 353. Cape ( liiniatsk was named Cape Grevillc axid

Still thus indicnted oo Kngliflb and Ani< ric itn sailing-charts. Capo Barnabas
aal Two-hca<led Cape correspon<l with the cast point of Sitkbalidak Island
and jN'azigak Island at the entrance ot Kaguiak Bay. The island Sitkhinak
was named IMnitv on the 14th of Jnno, and anbsequently the sooth point of
Kadiak cbtninod tlic same designation. Cook^a J oy., ii. 407-0.

In the body of the note there was also a reference to the year 1776^ tbo
datsofaBaisisaozpsditiontoSadiak. Coot's Fb^., ii. 414.
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its contents, Cook paid no attention to it These
natives as well as those subsequently met with at

Halibut (Sannakh) Island used the double-bladed

paddle, a certain indication that they were Aleuts,
hunting for the Russians.^

*

Passing Unimak with its smoking volcanoes and
failing to notice the best pass into Berinof Sea, be-

tween Unimak and Akun, the explorers at last man-
aged to cross into the narrowest and most dangerous
of all these passes, between Unalga and Unalaska.
After a ]<>ng search lor an anchorage the vessels were
safely nioorocl in Samgliaiiooda ]3ay, opening into

Unalga JStrait. Intercourse with the natives was at

once opened, and one of them delivered another Rus-
sian note. The principal object in seeking this anch-
orage was water, and hence the stay there was brief;

but from the manners of the people and articles in

their possession, Cook felt assured at last that he was
on ^ound occupied by the Russians. The necessary

busmess was quickly despatched, and on the 2d of

July the two ships stood out to sea again with every
prospect of an open field of exploration in the north.

The north coast of the Alaska peninsula was followed

till the north shore of Bristol 13ay loomed before

them, and made another change of course necessary.

Cook's disa[)pointmeut was great. Xot until the IGth
of July was hope again revi\ ed by the sight of Cape
Newenhani, the southern point of the estuary of the

Kuskokvim.**

Without imagining himself in the mouth of a river,

Cook pushed forward until stopped by shoals, which
to his dismay extended in every direction but that

bom which he had come. After a brief interview

*Cook ftlao meDtiona that they did not understand the langoagd of tho
oathnet of FHnee Williain Sonnd, and that one of them wore a blade doth
jacket and green breeches. Cook's Toy., ii. 417.

'•Here Licutonant WUliamswii was sent asliore to asccm! a mountain and
obtain a view. He saw no lautl, exci])t in the north, and after taking formal
poeseasion returned to the ship. Cook g ive the name Bristol Lay to tiM
whole ))cn>l of tb6 coait betwen Unimak IslaQd and tho cape Jnat diacovend.
Vov., ii. 430-4.

BiR.Al.MBA. U
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with some natives, who also were found in posses-

sion of iron knives, all haste was made to extricate the
vessel from ihe network of shoals. At last, on the
28th, the sounding made a westerly course possible,

which was on the following day changed to the north-

ward, and on the 3d of August land was made again,

and the ships anchored between an island and the

main. The former was named Sledge Island, W^mi a

wooden sledge with hone rurmers found upon it. The
next discovery, named Xing Island, was made on the

7th, and at last, on the Dth, the western extremity

of the American continent lay clearly before them,
the coast beyond receding so far to the eastward as

to leave no room for doubt.

After a brisk run across to the coast of Asia the

ships returned to the Alaskan shore and located Icy

Cape, the eastern limit of the arctic cruise. Cape Mui-
grave, and Cape Lisburne, but ice barred further prog-

ress on the American coast as well as on that of

Asia. On the 29th Cook named Caj.e North and
concluded to return southward, postponing a further

exainiiKilion of the Polar Sea for another season

—

which never came for him. On the evening of the 2d

of September the ships passed East Cape. The fol-

lowing day St Lawrence Bay was revisitofl and cx-

amined,^-^ and on the 5th the ships were again li'vided

for the American coast. During the following day

Norton Sound was entered and names were applied

to Cape Derby, at the entrance of Goloni Bay, and

Cape Denbigh.
Cook remained in this sound until the 17th of Sep-

tember in order to fully ascertain the fact of his bein^

then on the coast of the American continent and

not on the fabulous island of Alaschka'* represented

*'CW'« Vol/., ii. 444.

•*The editor of Cook's Voyage, in vol. ii. 47.^, oommentB upon the cariotw

coincidence that licring passetl ]>etwecn St I.awrencc Kay and St Lawrence
Island on Aiiu'u.t 10. ITJS, and 50 years laUr, on August 10, 1778. Cook
pui .cd liic hkiUM Sl ut, iiaiidiig liie bay after the patnm saint of that day ill th*
calendar. Due allowaooe for the dili'crence between dates in the Jnluil Wind

Oregoriao calendan, liowevo*, apoils tMs nice little 'ooincidenoe.'
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upoD StaBhlin 8 map of the New Northern Archipelago.

Captain King had heen intrusted with the examina-
tion of Norton Bav, the onlv T»oint where the existence

of ;i ( lianiicl was at all probable.**

Oa leaving Norton Sound it was Cook's intention

to steer directK south in order to survey the coast inter-

venin^ between his last discovery and the point lie had
named Shoalness on the Kuskokvim; but the shallow-

ness of that part of Bering Sea compelled him to run
far to the westward, and prevented him from seeing

anything of the Yukon mouth, and the low country

between that river and the Kuskokvim, and the island

of Nunivak." After obtaining another sight of St
Lawrence Island, which he named Clark, Cook steered

south-south-west and on the 23d sighted St Matthew
Island, which he named Gore "

On the 2d of October Unalaska was sighted, and
passing Kalekhtah Bay, called Egoochshac by Cook,
the two ships anchored in Samghanooda Bay on the

0(1 of October. Botli vessels were at once overhauled

by the carpenters for necessary repairs, and a portion

of the cargo was lauded for the purpose of restowiug.*

To*^0 Foy., iL 482-3. I find tbat Captain Cook makes mentiont of the
fact tliat one of the natives inqiiinil for liiiii hy tfio title of 'capitane,* which
he coimdcrs a case of inisundcrstanUmg. It is, however, uot atall improhable
that the Russian word Ix^tan had been preserred among the natiTes of the
idnity of lioring Strait since Bering's and Gvozdcf 'a titnc

*'CiX)U supijosed, however, tho existence of a larf,'c river in tiiat vicinity,

as the water was comparatively fresh and vory iiuuldy. (^ool\t Voi/., ii. 491.

**Cook claims to have seen sca-ottera In rr, hut was jiroV^ably mistaken,
for this animal was never found there l>y sul) ( inu nt visitois, and the jilace

being niiinhahited, there was nothing' to drive thcui uway. Tlic I'ribylof ijroup

were tho northernmost point from wliich aca-ottcra were e\'er xwocnred, and
there they l.ccamc quickly exterminated.

*^ During a visit of Mr Ivan Tctrof to Samrrlianootla Ikiy on tlie 3d of

October IS78, the 100th annivcrsiny of CodIc's lantlinj^, he obtain* d from tlie

natives a few traditions ri lative to (V.mI; ; visit. One old chief stated tliat

his father had toldhiin of two English bIdps that had anchored iu iSamgha-
aooda, which is now known as * English Bukhtn. ' The time of their stay had
been li.'it loiii,'tIi< iird in trnn.-mitt: 1 fmm fatlicr to f-un. f<>r it wm^
claimed that tlio ships w iotcrcd there, timt the people caught liah and killed

ie^ for the bitors. and that several of them *kept native women with them.'
8oc ('o<il'!< Vol/., ii. ."•Jl, Th<; old chief a! o stated tliut tin- 'English' liad

built hou^s and pointed out a spot where an excavation hod evidently been
nado long years ago. This last report referred of course only to some tem>
pomry shelter for protecting tho landed cargo. The same man nointcd out
to Mr Fetrof the poaition in which the ships had been mooreo, according
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While the ship's companies were engaged in water-

ing, repairing, fishing, and gathering berries as an
anti-scorbutic, a messenger arrived on the 8ih with a
note written in Bussian for the commander of each
vessel, and a gift, consisting of a salmon pie, baked of
rye-meal. There was no one able to read the notes,

but, being now sure that some Kussians resided in the

immediate viciiiitv, Cook caused a suitable return to

be made in the sliaj)e ol' suii(h-y bottles of liquor. Cor-
poral Julin Ledyard was sent with the returning

messenger to find the Russians, invite them to the

anchorage, and obtain all available intorniation con-

cerning their discoveries in American waters.^

Ledyard's experience on this occasion has been de-

scribed by himself and transmitted to posterity by his

biographer. He succeeded in his mission, passed a

few days at the settlement of Illiuliuk, and brought
back three Russian hunters, Avho were well received,

and who freely imparted such information as could be
conveyed by signs and numerals.*' They promised to

to the recolloctioii of bis father, a position which agreed exactly whh that

indicateii on Cook's chart of Saiz)j{hauooda, which the chief oertainly never
had seen.

{\s<-l\i Voif., ii. 493. Cook merely wux that he .sfnt Tx^<1yard, but in

Spark*' Ly'c of Ltdywrdt it is chumeJ that he volunteered and tboreby
relieved Cook from the dUemim of selecting an officer for rach % 'dangerous*
expedition. The present of bnail was in a< coixlance with lui ancit-nt lais.-ian

custom, still observed, of preficuting bread jiud salt to new arrivals in a town,
dwelling, or neighborhood, emblematic of the wish that the recipient might
never want for tue noceeaxiriea of life. Among the wealthy the most elabo-

rate confi ( tionor^ and silver or gpld receptaclee take the plaeo of bread and
salt oil tsueli occaiiions.

''^ Ledyard's narrative of this excursion seems to ma somewhat highly col-

ored, thou^rh cviilcTitly written in good fnith. The nmn was ' sensational ' by
nature. His native guides evidently did not take luin lo hia destination by
the shortest ruute. There is and was at that time an i asy nath only 12 milea

in kngtli from the hi ad of i5aniL:han(Hda Buy to Captain Haroor, whpre lay the

Kussian settlement. Ledvard was made to walk ' 15 miles into tiie interior ' on
the first day, to a native village, where he passed the night, and where ' a yoong
woman seemed very busy to please ' liim, ami on tlic fullowinp ihiy 1r> ai.'aia

walked until three hours before dark ere reaching Captain Harbor, which ho
called * four leagues over.' It is about five miles. Tne distance he claims to
liave walked after this m as measuroi.l Viy ' tiroil ami swollen ffet,' 1>ut finally he
was carried across to the settlement^ squeezed into the * hole ' of a two-hatch
bidarka. He was hospitably entertained after doe exchange of civilities and
(h livory of Cook*8 presents. The next morning the rcpollmt cxlor? f f a
matutinal meal composed of 'whale, sea-horse, and bear' upset Ledyard's
i>tonuu;h, tiiough beat s and walruses ore unknown in Unalaska. The weather
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bring a map showing all the Russian discoveries. On
the 14th the commander of the Bussian expedition in

this quarter arrived from a journey and landed near
Samghanooda. His name was Gerassim Grigoroyich
Ismailof.*^

The usual civilities were exchanged and Cook had
every opportunity of questioning his visitor, but it is

evident that the advantage was with the Russian, who
learned from the En^lfshman what was of the utmost
iaiportance to the Siberian merchants, while he told

what he chose, holding back much information in his

possession, for instance the visit of Polutof to Kadiak
in 1776 and the long residence at Unimak Strait of

being bad be remained another day and examined the settlement, counting
tbirty RiiM$ai» and wvfnatj Kamdiatlaum. He alao Tirited a small sloop w
30 tong. lying near the village, niul thus «lescrihcs hia feelings on that occa-

sion: ' It IB natural to an ingenuous mind, when it enters a town, a bouse, or
ship, tbst baa htm. rendered fiunotis by any particnkr event, to feel the
full force of that pleasure, which results fiom gratifying a noble curiosity. I
was no sooner informed tbat tbia sloop was tlio same in wbicb the famous
Bering bad performed thoeediscoTeriea which did him bo much honor, and bia

ooanl^ 80 orach aervicc, than I was determined to go on board cf her and
in<lnlge in the genermis feelings the oreafdon inspired.' He remnined lionr,

eujoying bimscli, 1 trust, without the slightest huspicion of the f;.ct Llmt
the craft be ba<l in bis mind bad been broken up on Bering Island, and
that the sloop constructeil from the remains was at tbat time lying fatliorns

deep under tbo surface on the Asiatic shore. The sentimental Yankee
retin rie l to the diipe in less than one day. Sparbt* Lift ofLedyard, 85-!»0.

**^TIie report pivcn by Tsmailof of Cook's visit was received l>y Major
Bebm, commander of Kamchatka in April 1770. Tbo document simply stated

that two English ships had anchored on the north side of Unalaska; that he
(Ismailof) had rendered the vi.sitors c%'ery assistance in obtaining focid and
water, and tbat they hud eomiuuuicatcd by si^;us onlj^, owing to his i^ioronco
of the English language. S'jihinf, in Mor»bo* jibornii^, ciii. 7, 21. ismaSlof
evidently took u more .sensiljlc view of Cook's expedition than did tbo author-
ities in Kamchatka. At the time of the presence of the two ships in Avatcba
Bay, Bcbm was on the pointof leaving for Irkutsk, but in view of the * critical

condition of the covjitfy' be consented to remain at the head of ail'airs. The
general imprespion wfi««. that the vessi Is had eome ?.t the instigation of Ben-
yovski with hostile intent. A deputatiou of men not connected with the
public seiA iee v, ns first sent to meet the strangers, probably to * draw fire*'

consi.^tin;; of Ikhm's servant, a merchant, and a clerk. At tltr> nnmo time
runners and messeugcra were dcsijutched to all the forts and o.stroL's to put
the gairisoiw upon their guard. The subeeqnent friendly intercourmj with
the S!tran;:cr8 was carried on under constant apprchen'.ioi). 'l \iv desiicd sup-

plies were furnished free of charge, because, as 8hmalcf wrote, *thc liigb

f»rice we mnst have asked woukl nave incensed them.' Shmalef never be-
iev(:d in the seientific objects of the ex]>editinn and urged the forwarding of
reenforcements. Tbo presents of curiosities made to jSebm were all i>y him
tmrnnitted to the iiin»erialacademy, in order to purge himself of all suspicion

of having been bribedby the enemy. SfjUmtf, in Monkoi SbortUk^ ciii. 7« 22-6.
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Zail^oi", whu was even then at Umnak, close by. The
corrottuti map of the ihlauds bliuwu to Cook was
probably the work of this same Potap Zaikof.*^ The
most important connection he received lor liis own
work was the existence of the island of Unknak,
which had been laid down on Cook's chart as part of

the continent. Isma'ilof remained ii«"Mr Samghanooda
until tbe 21st of October, and on liis departure was
intrusted with despatches for the lords commissioners

of the British adouralty which he promised to for-

ward the following spring to Okhotsk and thence to

St Petersburg by way of Siberia.

Another intelligent Bussian whom Cook mentioned
in his jonrnal was Yakof Ivanovich Saposhnikof, in

command of a vessel then lying at Unga.*^

The accompanying reproduction of the chart show-
in^:,^ Cook*s discoveries and surveys as far as they fall

wlt liin the scope of this volume will convey an ade-

quate idea of how much we owe to this eminent navi-

gator.

On the 2Gth of October, after a sojourn of twenty-

three days, the Resolution and Discovery sailed from
Samghauooda Harbor for the Hawaiian Islands,

where the gallant commander was to end his explora-

tion and his life.

In the following year the expedition returned to

Kamchatka under command of Captain Clarke, next

to Cook in rank^ and thence proceeded to explore

beyond Bering Strait for a north-east passage to

the Atlantic. After reaching latitude 70" 33' near

the ^Vnierlean coast the vessels were obliged by ice

to turn back. The conc:lusion arrived at was that no

passage existed south of latitude and that it must

With reference to a Russian note receiTod on board the IHwovtry in tiie

vicinity of the Shumagin Islands, Cook iindf rstood Tsmailof to say that it

hatl been written at Uumak, but it ia safe to assume ttiat lie said^ the 'atiter

was then at Unmak, and that Zaikof had extaided his explonttions to tiie

Sliutnagin. Cook's Voy., ii. 490.
" IWrg meutions tho aloop named Pavel, or St Paul, commanded by the

iiuUroM (sailor) Sapoahnikof, which rcturaed to Okhotsk in 1780. KhronoL
Table i.
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be sought north of BerinsT Strait, beyond Icy Cape,

Icadincf pr<)liMl)ly to Baftiii liay: yet it would be mad-
ness to attempt the juissage duriu^ the sliorttinie the

route might be free from ice. Hardly less hopeful

appearcxl the {^rospeot for saiUng westward along the

northern coast of Siberia. The sea nearer the pole

would probably be lees obstructed bj ice. Clarke

Cook's VoYAt;K—2soKTUJiKX isEcriox

died August 22(1, as the vessels approached Petro-
pavlovsky and here he was buried. Captain Gore
took the expedition home by way of Japan, China,
and Cape of Good Hope. While in China several
small lots of sca-otter skins were disposed of by men
and oflScers at prices which seemed fabulous, and the
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excitement created l)y this success resulted in quite a
rush of vessels to the Northwest Coast, and a brisk

competition sprang tip with Russians in the purchase
of rars there and in their sale in China.^

In 1776 orders were issued in Spain to fit out
another expedition to the north, to continue and com-
plete the discoveries of Cuadia made the previous

year, but the execution of the plan was delayed, and
not until February 11, 1779, did two vessels, the
Princesa and the Favorita, sail from San Bias, with

Lieutenant Ignacio iVrteaga in command, aud Cuadiu
as second.^

On the 28th of April the expedition, which had
orders to attain a latitude of 70**, found itself in lati-

tude 54" 45', and on the 2d of ^lay the vessels entered

Bucareli Sound, Arteaga anchoring in a sheltered

bay on the south side, which he named Santa Cruz,
and Cuadra exploring the north side of the sound,

but finally joinmg hb commander in the Puerto de
Santa Cruz on the 5th. As soon as Cuadra had re-

ported to Arteaga for orders, it was resolved to fit

out an expedition of two boats for a thorough explora-

tion 61 the interior of the sound. The crews of both
vessels were constantly employed in preparing the
boats, supplying wood and water, and assisting the

oflicers in their astronomical observations. On tlic

lotli a solemn mass was celebrated on shore, with

accompaniment of music and artillery, a cross was

"Captain Kinj.% who wrote the last volume of Cook's yoycuji'^ pointed out
the advaatages of this trade, and suggested methods to bo observed therein.

Cooe» Fosf.. iii. 430-8.
"See IJiat. Northwest Coofity passim, tUia scries. Also, Arfearfa, Tcrcera

txfiorackm Jucha d aiio 1770 con las Fragatas dtl rey^ * la Princtsa,' mandada
por el UmenU de navio don Ignacio A rtecuja, y la * FktvorUa ' por d delamisma
clwie don Juan FrtmcUeo de la Bwlega y Candra, demle el jiuerlo </<' San Jilas

hagla lo» senrnta y un gradosde latitude in ViageH al Xortc de CaLy MS., No. 4;

Maurelle^ Naregacion hechaporel Alprez de Fragafa de la Jlenl Armada DQn
FnatCMCo Antonio Maurtlle. destinado de aeijundo caj/ttan de la Fragata ' JFhvO-

rita,' /'/., M.S., No. .'». Bo<h-ia y Cumlrtt, iSKjninla nalida hcuta losOl gradoi
tu la. Fritjahi ' Xii'slra iSt iwra de ios J^enudto^,* (dinn la * Favorita,' Ana de

1779, MS., itl., No. CJ; liodfgaff Cuadra, Xangacion y descubrimieutos heehot
de mrden de 8. M, en la Cotta teptentrional de (Jalifomia, 1779, ^ Maatetf
MS8., No. 13.
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erected in a prominent place, and under waving of

Hags and salvos of musketry the country was taken

possession of in the name of the king, the savages

gazing'- .stolidly at this insanity of civihzaiion.

On tlie 18th the two boats .sailed from the bahia

de la Santisima Cruz, with a complement of five olH-

cers, four soldiers, and twenty-four sailors. They
were provisioQed for eighteen days. The result of

the expedition was the earliest and best survey ever

made of the most important harbor of Prince of Wales
Island."

During the absence of the boats on this errand

the natives gathered in numbers about the ships in

the bahia de la Santisima Cruz. The strict orders of

the commander to avoid a conflict, and to ignore small

thefts, soon worked its evil effect upon these children

of nature, who eould not understand leniency or un-

willingness to puiiisli robbery and to recover losses,

unle.s.s it was based upon weaKness or lack of courage.

Working pailies on the shore were molested to such

an extent that it became necessary to surround them
with a cordon of sentries only five paces apart, and
sailors were robbed of their clothes while washing
them. Under these circumstances the return of the

lanchas with their crews was hailed with joy ; but by
by this time over eighty canoes manned by a thousand
savages were in the bay and great caution was neces-

sary to avoid hostilities. Even the firing of cannon
did not seem to frighten the Indians^ and when a

**Thc officers wcTo Ft-ancisco Matirello, J<»6 CJMnncho, Ju.an FKintisU

Agairre, J uan roatojo, aud Juan Garcia. Th« ftmament coousted oi 8 fal-

oooeto and 20 nraskets, with 26 ronnda of ammmution for eadi. They pro-

ceeded first to the fe->ut?i-\V('steni ji'iint, Ran Bartolotm', of the entrance to the

Bound, and then around the western shore, carefully sounding and locating

bays, islets, and points. Tho names applied were very ntimerous, the mort
important being as follows: pucrto de >San Antonio, puerto de la Aaundoo;
t!io is!:i!uls San Tgnncio and ^<arita Piitn; pnrrto dc la Real M.nrinn; cuiid de
I'uiLillu; Lahia do Esquivel; canal du l^au C'ristoba,!; the islaiiJa of ban Fer-

nando and .San Juan liautista; boca del Almirante; bahia de San Alberto;

puerto dtl Ri^^ial; pucrto dc San NicolAs; the cnnos del Trocadero; tho

iiiland of Madre dc Dios; pucrto do la Caldcra; pnerto de la Estrella; puerto

del Refugio—which was rabaeqaently foimd to he a jemge ind the poBrto
de loe Dolofes.
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canoe was struck by a ball and the inmates fell, the
effect was only temporary. Arteaga seized a chief in

order to obtain the return of two sailors who bad been
reported as held captive in the native village, but it

was found that the Spaniards had voluntarily joined

the savages with the intention to desert.*^

During the last days of June the two ships were
moved across the sound to the bay of San Antonio,

and thence they finally sailed the 1st of July, taking

a north-westerly course along the coast. Mount St
Elias was sighted on the 9th,^ and a few days later

Eaye, or Kyak, Island was named Cdrmen. The
next anchorage, probably Nuchek Bay, was named
Puerto de Santiago, and a boat expedition went to

ascertain whether the land was connected with the

continent. The oflBcer in charge reported that he had
convinced himself that it was an island.*' The usual

forms of taking possession were observed, being the

third ceremony of the kind performed u[)on nearly

the same ground within a year—by Cook in 1778, by
a party of Zaikofs men, who had been despatched in

a bidar from Cook Inlet, in June 1779, and again by
Arteaga. Cuadra, in his journal, expressed the con-

viction that a large river must enter the sea between
Cdrmen Island and the harbor of Santiago, thus cor-

rectly locating Copper Biver, which both Cook and
Vancouver faded to observd.^

*^With the avowed object of 'gaining a better knowledge of the people
and tln ir customs,' Arteaga sanctioned the purchase of five childifn. Two
girLi, aged respectively si vou and eight years, were taken on board the
Princesa^ aud the boys, between five and tea,oiithe.Araori#i9t. TerceraExphh
radon, in I'' ?f ' al Xorte, MS., etc., 111.

** Alluded to as Capo St Kliaa in the journal, ' Ycualmcnte tcnian & la
vista el elerado promimtorio de Sw Elias sobre lu noDca, presenttodoee en
forma de un pan t!c azi^cir bat it is doubtful what point or mountain this

was, lor the ahipa were at a great distance from the shore. Tcrcera £xpLt in
VtageM al NcrU^ MS., etc. 113.

"If this was really Xucliok, or ITiuchlnLrook Island, the Spaniards antici-

pated Vancouver's discovery of the fact by 14 years. Tercera ExpL, in Viages
al Norte, MS. , 1 16-17. Dunng tbivboat expedition many canoes of the natives
were seen, aud on one of tbem a fiag waa diBplayed ehowing the oolora red,
white, aud blue.

*" Arteaga, while at tliis anchorage, convened a junta of ulhcerji for the pur-
pose of ooDBidering the adTiMthility of retnming «t onoe to Son Shu. Wm
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On the 28th the ships put to sea once more, taking

a south-westerly course, without attempting to find a

passage at the head of Prince WUliam Sound as Cook
bad done in the preceding year, and on the Ist of

August they found an anchorage formed by several

islands in latitude 59*" 8^ Formal possession was
again taken and the lar^t island of tne group named
Isla do la Kegla. This was the Cape Elizabeth of

Cook, who had failed to notice its separation from the

continent. The Iliamna volcano on the west shore

of Cook lulut was sighted iiuin this poiul and aaiiicd

Miranda.**

After a short stay at this anchorac^e. Arteaga
concluded to give up further exploratious and to

sail direct for Cape Mendocino. The departure took

place on the 7th of August, and tlius ended, so far as

relates to Alaska, an expedition which would have

been of the greatest importance had it not been for

the English explorations of the year preceding. Ar-
teaga and his officers could know nothing of Cook's

investigation R and believed themselves the first to ex-

^ore the region already visited by the Resolution and
IHsfmery between Cross Sound and Cape Elizabeth,

but even after deducting from the result oftheir work

own timidity conld not prevail against the ambitions conrageof Manrfcllo and

Cuodra, Vihii iiiisistcd titat somo further discoveries inu^t be attempted before

relinquishingsocostlyan expedition. TerceraErpI. , in Vta^aUforte^ MS.» 117.

'•In tlio ji iurnal.s this niraviitiiin ua.s (k-^ribed as bearing a strikinjr rpsetn-

bianco to tUo Orizaba of Mexico and tiio ncak of Tonerifie. Viagts cU SorU,
MS. , 120. A map of the anchonge ia stul in esdstence, pasted In at the «Dd
of the nianns(>ri]it entitled Aytir.fi, YnMtrti'-ricu, etc. This map rcprcspnts

the ii>lnnd9 of the Cape Elizabeth group—Tzukli of the Kusaians—and tha

adjoining coaet of the Kenai peninsnia, but, though comet in its oontotm,
witli tlif ( xr^ ption of representin;/ tlic mainland as islands—Ysla Je M»n-

rello in the north and Yala do San Bruno in the cast— it docs not rorrespood

in ita details with the narrative contained in Vinrfcx al NorU. There ia a dis-

crepancy cvi ii lu tu ci II tlio map and the legend, the latter stating that 'ha-

virndnsc toMiuilo 8t jioppfjion cn la Ysla de San Antonio,' but no such

island ou the chart, 'i lic projecting points of the mainland aro named as

stated above; the island containing Capo Kli/-abcth was named Ysla de San

Aniccto, and the small' r isljinds and rocks cl Soinln tTo, de Ayala. de San

Angel, do Arriaga, la Monja, los Frailes. The point where p(^o<s>ion vaa
taken is markea with a cross on the N. w. point of San Anioeto. Tli<- i fin-

ing between the latt< r an ! l!ie mainlauu is nanitnl ensenada dc Xuestra

Seaora de la liegla. The latitude is corroctly given as 59" the long. 49' 1
1'

V. of San Blaa. Axeaasnx, Ttuitruedon, ete.
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all that may be aftccted by Cook's prior discovery,

the careful survey of Bucareli Sound, in connection

with Heceta^s and Cuadra's prior explorations, presents

a basis for Spain's claims to tiie coast region to lati-

tude 58** so far as relative right of discovery is con-

cerned, attended by the ceremony of taking possession.

A little more energy or ambition on Artea^a's part

would have led to a meeting with the ]\ussians and
made the subsequent expedition of Martinez and Haro
unnecessary.**

The viceroy of Mexico declared himself highly

pleased with the results of the voyage, and advanced
ODo step the laiik of all the officers on l>oth vessels.

At the same time he stated that no further discoveries

in a northerly direction would be undertaken for the
present/^

The sloop Klimentf belonging to the Panof Company, was cruiaing about

OufUu «U lo9 ExcdmtirimotSret Vktiiei donAiUmh Bveardi, don Mat'
Hi de Ma^orga, taViagtialNoHet MGL, «lo.» 126-7.



CHAPTER XI

COLONIZATION AND THE

1783-1787.

FkBST ATTF.MPTEn .SFTTLF>rT-XT OF THK RrSSlAN*? TV A TdTrRTCA~VoTAGK OT

Gnn;<)i; Snri.IKOF—rF.KMANF.NT K^n-ABLISUMF-NT OF THE Rt ssiAXS AT

Kai>iak—Retckn' of SutLiKOF

—

His Ixstkuctions to Samoilof, Col-

onial COICMAKDEB—TH£ HISTORIC SaBUC AND OtTEB—SKIK3 AS Cm
BSvcT'-TtaAmNO AND TftiBUTi^tucxiKO^MsTBOD or COXDCcnNw

HanV-Rkvuw' of the Fubftbadb ok thji CoAais of Asia asd Amed
ICA—PEr.NirTors SYSTr'\r Tntroduced titr Pr.oMT^'TTLTrvrKi

—

The

Cktva Makkkt — ToKKicN Rivals and tiifik Mkthod— Abt f^r

KATiVES—COOK d AMI VaXCOUVFR'S Oi'INIONS OF COilPETITIQX Will!

TUE EcsaiANS—Extirpation of Animals. ^

We enter here a new epoch of Alaska history.

Hithuitu all lias been discovery, exploration, aud the

hunting of fur-lH aring animals, with little thought of

permanent scttlenient. But now Grii^or Ivanovich

Slielikuf comes to the front as the father and fouuder

of Russian colonies in America.^

* One of the chief anthoritiiM for this period of Alaska history, and indeed
the OTily full nccount of Shelikof's vi?it to Airsrrica, a work written by biiii-

sell and published alter iiia death. It is entitled (Jrigoria tih' lii-JiOva Strati-

Hvovani*, etc. , or (Jrigcr SMiboPtt Jovr7in/,ifrom 278S to J7S7, from OkhuA
to the E(.ui(yrn Ocean ami ih<' Consf <fA/,h rim, Avith a prodolsh^nie, or c<>titin-

uation. X'rintcU at i>t I'ctcrbbur^ ia 17U2-3, 12tno, with tua^. In 1793
both of these books were translated by one J. J. Logan into English and fmh-
lishcd ill one 8vo volume at St I'otei sburg. I*allu8^>rinted a German trans-

lation, cliicfly remarkable for inaccuracies, in his Aon/. Beilr., ^i. 165-24i*.

Au<l still another German translation appeared in Bujsjte's Journal fitr Rvm'
land, 17 i. Shclikof'a iirst vohune eontaina VOlmniXMma descriptions of the
Aleutian Islands, with wliolo passages, and even pnee"". identical in PTcry
respect with corresponding jwiasagcs in the uiiuii^ niuus Clei iiian AVu? A'ocA-

rkmen, the authorship of which I ascribe to J. L. 8chl6zer. It is safo to
assume that Si.LlIkuf had ncress to this work publishc-il soino 20 yaru Ivforo

his ow n, aiid used it in M ritmg his own volume. 8helikuf"ji book w as repub-
lished in one volume, without maps, in 1812, under title of PtdeskeMvie O,
Shdikhova 178S-2790, It seema that the directon of the Kussiau American
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OBIGORIA SHEUKHOVA STRANSVOVAXIE. 223

In 1783 the company of Siberian merchants ofwhich
Shelikof and Ivan Grolikof were the principal share-

holders, finished three ships at Okhotsk for operating
on a larger scale in the region then designated as the

ostrova, or the islands. The ships were the Trekh
Sviatiteliy Three Saints, the Sv Simeon^ and the Sv
Miklmil. On the 16th of August they sailed with one
hundred and ninety-two men in all, the largest force

wliich had hitherto left the Siberian coast at one time.

Shelikof and his wife," who accompanied her husband
in all his travels, were on the Trekh Sriatiteli, com*
manded by Ismailof. The first part of the voyage
was stormy, the wind contrary, and the ships were
unable to leave the sea of Okhotsk, but on the 2d of
September the squadron anchored near the second
Kurile island, for the purpose of watering, and then
passed safely into the Pacific. On the 12th a gale

separated the vessels, and after prolonged and futile

efforts to find the Sv Mikhail, Shelikof. concluded to
pass the winter on Bering Island with the two other
vessels. Tlianks to tlie enforcement of wise regula-

tions framed by Shelikof, the crews suifered but little

from scurvy, and in June of the fullovving year the

expedition steered once more to the eastward. A few
Hti)j)pages were made on Copper, Atkha, and other

isl;uids, with a longer stay at Unalaska, where the two
ships were repaired, and refitted with water and pro-

Company resented the pabHcatilon of the iKxdc. In the 'Secret Instraetions'

forwarded to Barauof In 1S02 (occurs the following rcfcrcnco to tliis .sul>ject:

'Vou must send your communicationa to ilio chiei adjuinistration direct, and
not to Okhotsk, since tlie company has very little to do with pro\'iiicial

aotboritiea, and also because the government at present has many view s con-
ccniin;:^ Anu'ri- a that i;iu«t 1)0 kept a profonud secret, bein'j; confi'lul niily to

y.>u chi«'i iiiauuger. Tliertforoit is not proper to forward auch Uiiunaaiiuu

thnm^h tho govenuncnt authoritiM at Irkutek, where no secret could be
pro«>or\-c<l. As a proof of this mny p^tvc you tho endorsed book oi (Ir'ujor

hhdikoj 's Travels. It is nothinf)^ lut his jouraals transmitted to govcmor
fcneral Jacobi, on Mhoso retirt iuritt it w as stolen from the chancellery by
. Ir I'ii'I, and printed against tlic will «'i the Urn ased. Conscrpicntly secrets

of state wcro ex|)oscd. I refer to tho location of tablets cluuniiig poaseasioa

«f the country for Boaraa.* Sitb% Archhts, M8.» Con. I., 1-21.

^Shrliknf^ Pnfcnh., i. Natalia Siiclikof av;i ^ ) osse.s«c<l of gront cncrpy
and boftinc&s capacity. After iicr husband's death she manai'cd fo^ many
jream not only her own bat the compaoy's bonnew. TUekman^, Itlmr, Obo$,t

li, app. 106-13.
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viEdons. The Simeon had been separated from her
consort during the voyage along the Aleutian chain,

but she made her appearance in the ]lal^^r a few days

after the arrival of the Sviatiteli Shelikof obtained

two interpreters and ten Aleutian hunters, and leaving

instructions for the guidance of the Sv MikhaU he
shaped his course for the island of Kikhtak, subse-

quently named Kadiak* The voyage was devoid of
incident, and on the 3d of August 1784 the two ships

entered a capacious bay on the south-cast coast of the

island, between capo Barnabas and the two-headed
cape of Cook, and anchored in its westernmost branch,

naming it after the ship TrekJh Sviatiteli, Three Saints.*

Armed parties of promyshleniki were sent out in

boats and bidars to search for natives, but only one
succeeded, and brought news that a large body of
aboriginals had been found. They had avoided a
meeting, however, and it was not until the following

day that another exploring party returned with one
of the natives. Shelikof treated the captive kindly,

loaded him with presents, and allowed hun to return

to his people. On the 5th there was an eclipse of the
sun which lasted an hour and a half, and caused much
uneasiness among the natives, who naturally con-

nected the phenomenon with the appearance of the
Kussians/

^SJirJ;i<ir, Piiti.^h., i. no. Kikhtak, or KUhfoinl; is the Iimuit word for

ifiluud. At tlie present day the natives o£ tbepeainaulft apeak of the Kadiak-
pcoplo simply as Kil^tagamtUeify islandlen. Tbe tribal tuao appears to hare
been Kaniag and the KiiRsian appellation now in nse was probably derived
from both. Cilottof firat landed and wintered cm the ialand in 1763^ after
which it was several times visited.

* The shores of Three Saiatt Harbor ore generally eteep and rocky, bat
nlM)ut a riiilo irum its entrance a gravelly bar or spit from the southern side

forms a horseshoe, opening into tiie interior of the bay. Such locatioaa

were peculiarly adapted to the requirements of the Rusaiaoa at that time.
The sinnll land-lix kcd basin formed l.y the fipit waa deep enough for sucli

vessels its they had ; the shelving shore enabled them to beach their vesseia

during winter and to nttllM them as dwellings or fortifications, while tiie

level sandLar alTorded convenient building sites. The adjoining hills and
mountains being devoid of timber, there was no danger of surprise from the
land, and water encloaed three sides of tiba setUeroent.

^<^7„ !;L-o/, Pnf<'.sh., i. Td. Tt has been liinted that Shelikof nsod this little

incident in imitation of the Spi>uiah diacoverer of America, to impress tha
wvagea with liit ooeolt powers. The me irko bad been m khidly leoeifdl
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Another exploring party was sent out on the 7tli

with instructions to select hunting-frrounds, and if

possible to oircuninavigate the island and (jV>serve its

coastij. After two day^, wlicn about ten luagucii from
the anchorage, this expedition fell in with a large party

of Siivai^es who had taken u]> a jai;-,iiion on a kekour,^

or detached clilf, near the shore, surrounded by water.

An interpreter was at once sent forward to open
friendly intercourse, but the islanders told the mes-
senger to iufunn the KussianH that if they wished to

escape with their lives they should leave the island at

once. The natives could not be ])ersuaded to abandon
this liostile attitude, and the exploring party returned

to ilu) liarljor to report.

Shelikof at once ])roceeded to the spot with all the

men that could bo spai'cd from the encampment, hut

when he readied the scene he found tlie savages in

formidable numbers and full of couiage. Peaceiui

overtures were still continued,' but were wholly lost

on the Ravages. Arrows began to fly, and the Rus-
sians retired to the Mpn to prepare for <K lence. Not
long afterward the Koniagas stole upon the Russian
camp one dark night, and be;nfan a <h'spcrate fight

which lasted till daylight, when the savages took to

iliirlit.^ But this was bv no means the end of it.

From his Koniaga friend Shelikof learned that his

people were only awaiting reenforcements to renew
the attack. He oceurdingly determined to anticipate

them by possessiog himself at once of their strong.

returned vuluntarily in n few days and did not leave Shelikof agaia as long

la tho latter renuuocd on tho island.

*Sitcli |»lacr<<, to \\liiLli iJic Rtispi.ins ap]ilied the Kainchatl<a namo of

Ixkoar, were ofUu used by the uativcn an liuLuml fortilicalioua and jilacca

of refogo. War )>arties or hunting expeditions would leave tbfiir women and
children upon such cliffs for safc-kccpin^ till their return.

^In Shelikof's journal, which wui published after his death, tho nnmbcr
of natives was given at 4,000, but one tenth would be nearer the truth, lu
hii official report to tho governor of eastern Siberia uo fierce are given.

IHJtkmenff, htor. Obos., i. 8; S/uliko/, PuUsh,, i. 10, 11. Liamanaki was fn-

formed in I MVl by a native eye-witness that Only 400 men, women, and chil-

dren were on ilxc k^kmr. Z?,s«. Koy., 180.

•TiMinumejr, Ittor. Obr.^., i. 9; Shelikqf, AtCeiA., i Stiolilmf nportl
tlili aflUr as having (occurred on tlie 12th of Aqgaat.

Hut. Ai^AsxA. 2A
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hold on the rocky islet. A amall force of picked pro-

myahleniki approached the enemy in boats. A heavy
shower of spears fell on them ; but the havoc made
by a few discharges of grape from the falconet aimed
at the huts caused great consternation, and a general

stampede followed, during which many were killed,

while a large number lost their lives by jumping over
the precipice, and as Shelikof claims, over one thou-

sand were taken prisoners.^ The casualties on the

side of the Russians were confined to a few severe

and many trill iii-j: wounds. Shelikof claims ilmt he

retained ibur hundred of the prisoners, allowing the

remainder to go to their liomes, and they were held

not as regular captives, but in a kind (»t" teini)orary

subjection. '^At their own dusire," as Shclikot' puts

it, "they were located litty versts away from the har-

bor without any liussian guards, simply furnishing

hostages as a guarantee of good faith and good be-

havior." The hostages consisted of children who were
to be educated by the Kussians.*^

Nor was this second battle the end of native efibrts

for life and liberty. Attacks still occurred from time

to time, genera]]}' upon detached hunting or explora-

tion pajrtieSy but in each case the savages were re-

pulsed with loss. The promptness with which they
were met evidently destroyed their confidence in

themselves, arising from their easy victory over the

firht liussian visiU)^.

Meanwhile no time was lost in pushing prepara-

^ ^lirJil-of, Ptdesh., i. IS, 5^ays Shelikof in his journal: 'I <lo not IxTast

of the shedding of blood, but I am sure that vre killed some of our ossailonU.

I endeavored to find out the number, but failed bcoiuaa tbe^ carried their

dead with ilwm and threw them into the sea.' Compare Tcmtehnu^s Ad-
waUurta, MS., 3C-7; Sokolofs Alarkofs I ' y.. MS., 7-0.

^'^ Tikhntenrf, /stor. Oboa.y i. 10. ShcLkuf w rites; 'I retained 4i30 pris-

Often, famished them with provisions and all necessary appliances for trap-

pin'j: and hunting, nnd placed them in chat Lo of a native named Kaskak/
Fut(H}^,y i. IS, 10. The same name of Kaak.ik occurs in the narrative of a
native of K.u]i;ik collected by Holmbei^, relating? to the first landing of Kas>
sians on Kadiak Islan<l, 20 years prior to Shclikof's arrival. Sauer writes

eight years later that 200 young females were then kept as hostages. A
twrty of women had <nice been capttired and retained, though wires woe
exchanL'p l for daughtMB. He places th« popnlation of the island at ZJSO^
BUUngs' Voy„ 171.
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tions for permanent occupancy of the island. In a
few weeks dwelling-houses and fortifications wore
erected by the ex[)ert Russian axemen, and Shelikof

took care to furnish his own residence with all the
comforts and a few of the luxuries of civilization, such
as he could collect from the two vessels, in order to
inspire the savage breast with respect for superior

culture. And, indeed, as time j»a8sed by, the chasm
dividing savage and civilized was filled, the Koniagas
ascending in some respects and the Russians dosccnd-

ing. The natives watched with the greatest curiosity

the construction of hoiisos and fortifications after

the Kussian fashion, until they voluntarily offered

to assist. A school was conducted by Shelikof in

person; he endeavored to teach both children and
adults the Russian laniruaixc and arithmetic, and to

sow the seeds of Christianity. According to his

account he turned forty heathens into Christians dur-

ing his sojourn on E^iak; but we may presume that

their knowledge of the faith did not extend beyond
the sign of the cross, and perhaps repeating a few
words of the creed without the slightest understand-

ing of its meaning. So that when the pious colonist

asserts tliat the converts began at once to spread the

new religion among their countrymen we may con-

clude that be is exaggerating."

As soon as possihle Shelikof turned his attention

onco more to the exploration of the island. A party

of litty-two promyshloniki and eleven Aleuts from
the Fox Islands went to the north and north-east in

four large bidars, accompanied by one hundred and ten

Koniagas in their own bidarkas. This was in May
1785. The object of the expedition was to make
the acquaintance of the inhabitants of the adjoining

"Shelikof dwells at length upon his cfTorts to induce the Koniagas to

become subjects of Russia, and clriim.s to have met with sticcess. lie

planted vegetables, but could not prevail upon the Katliak j)C()plc to cat or

cultivate them. Train-oil and fish pleased them iKttor. Putesh^ i. 30-2;

mAniM^, /Kon a6cM., i 11; Qtewkngk, BeUr., 823; PoOm, Nord. Beitr,,
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islands and the mainland. After a cruise in Priooe
William Sound and Cook Inlet, the party returned

in August vfiih a small quantity of furs, yet report-

ing a not unfriendly recL [)tion, and bringing twenly
hostages from the latter place. If we consider the
hostile attitude assumed by the same people two years
before toward Zaikof, we must credit Shelikof with
good inanagenient. On their return all proceeded
for the winter to Karluk, where ^siihnoii altoiiuded.**

Prom this ])oint and from the original encanniinent

on Three Saints Bay, dolaclniieuts of promyshleniki
€\|>l()red the coast in all directions during the winter,

notably along the Alaska peninsula, learning of Ili-

amna Lake and of the different portage routes to the

west side.

Despite all precautions the scurvy broke out in the

Hussian camps and carried oS numbers, but instead

of taking advantage of the weakened condition of the

Russians, the natives willingly assisted in obtaining

fresh provisions. One exception to this good under-

standing occurred on the island of Shuiak, situated

north of Afognak. A c^uantity ofgoods had been in-

trusted by one of Shelikofs agents to the chief of

Shuiak, to purchase furs during the winter. When
asked lor a settlement he not only refused bui killed

the messengers. An expedit ion was sent in the spring

which succeeded in hrini^iiii^ the recreant chief to

terms, and in establishing fortified stations on Uook
Inlet and Afognak."
On the 25th of Februaiy 178G Shelikof received a

letter from Eustrate Delarof, who was then at Una-
laska, statmg that the ship Sv Mikhail, which had
been separated from Shelikofs squadron in a gale,

had arrived at that place the previous May. She

''Karluk, situated on the west coast of Kadiak, is a settlement upon the

river of the aamc name, \vl;i li funiishcs a luger quantity of salmon than any

other stream of its si/c in Ala.-k.i. See Carto'j. Pac. Sfafc.<, MS., iii. pssim.

*'A war party of i.UOO men of the Chugatscbeaand Konais which hati Ixxn

muniiKmed by the Sbuiak chief, to attempt the dcstir.ction of Shelikofs set-

tlement, al?o (li«;pcrscd before it Mas fully organized. Tikhmevf/t letcr, 06q$»9

i. 12, 13; Shelikof, PuU^, L 61-3i PaUas, Nwd. JSeiir., vL 185-«.
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reached the port minus one mast and otherwise dam-
aged, and repairs to the vessel occupied nearly the
whole summer. When at last ready for sea she was
cast upon the rocks and injured to such an extent as

to require additional repairs. Despairing of getting

off the Sv MithaU that season, Delarof despatched
thirteen men divided into several detachments as

messengers to Kadiak in searcli of assistance. Six of

them snccunibed to cold and liunger during a deten-

tion of many weeks on the Alaska peninsula, and live

more died after reaching Kadiak. Soon after this

the craft arrived at Three Saints, and the commander,
Assistant blaster Olessof, who had hoon three years

making the voyage from Okhotsk to Kadiak, was de-

posed and the peredovchik Samoilof invested with the

control f>f both vessels, one of which was to cruise

northward and eastward from Kadiak and the other

westward and northward, if possible as far as Bering
Strait*

Early in March Shelikof despatched an exploring

party eastward with orders to proceed to Bering's

Cape St Elias, and to erect a fort as the beginning

of a settlement. He resolved to abandon the fort on

Cook Inlet as too far rcuioved ironi his base of opera-

tion, and to enlarge the forti{ied station on Afognak
Island, Ix'sides establishing several others.^* These
and other arrangements made, Shelikof [)repared to

return to Okhotsk, and the peredovchik, Samoilof,

formerly a merchant in Siberia, was appointed to the

command of the infant colony. His instructions de-

manded above all the extension of Russian control

and establishments eastward and south, and the ex-

clusion of rival traders.^

^*Shfiliko/, PuUah., L 67i PaUcu, Nord. Beilr., vi 186. Sec JurxnaCa

Jour., MS., 27-8.

These instructions dated Moy 4, 1786, were printed in the origiunl ( rude

form, in the appendix to Tikhmen'/t ItUfricheekaia Obottranif^ iL Tho docu-

ment contains much that is highly interesting. The small nnmberof RiiflmaiiB

MBigrc'l tti cu !i isolated station makes it evident that Shelikof waa not appre-

hensive of rcijcwcil hostilities on the part of the native s, ami conGrma the suspi-

cion that liis previous reports of tiieir uun>l>er, Lruveiy, ami fierce dispositioa
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Shelikof took bis departure in May, acoompamed

landed at Bolsheretsk on the 8th of August, and
thence proceeded to Petropavlovsk," and overland to

were exaggerated. Of 113 XLussiaos then iu the new colony^ ami jiO others ex>

pcctod from Unalaska, hoordcml the following (lisposition to bo ttuifde: 40 torn

jit the harbor of Tlircc Saints; llaitbc l>;iy .>f I'^ak (Orlova); 30 on the islamU
of .Suiiiak ami Afo^ajjik; 10 or 11 at either L^runak, Cliiniak, or Aiakhtalsk; 30

at Kiii luk; -0 at Katinak (Katnini), and 11 ut a station between Katinala and
Kamuishak Bay. Those ( rading-))usts M crc separated from each other by long
di.staii<:*3 (tf ]:ivA and water, niid extende d over Inindix'Js of miles. The
iiislruc lions lu; tiier 8j>ccify that ' innnediutciv upon thcanivalof rel'nforcc-

incnts from (Jkhot^k, stations should be established in the Kcnai and Cha*
pattcli eounti ies,' and * will) ]> iMc dcs]ut/ Ii faT tlirrand farther along

the coasC of tl»o American contuient, and ia. a southerly direction to Califor*

iiia« catablishing everywhere marks of Runian poaacssion. ' If expected re6n*

for V Tji nt 3 fnikd to rri i\ i

, i>:;'v t!irce stations were l>e inuintaiucd—at the

haibor, Afognak, and Koriuk. I'aragraph 7 of the instructioos aanoimced
that Shelikof woiild take with him to Oknotdc forty natirea—adolta and chil-

dren of lx>th Eexcs— 'sonic in satisf.arti.'H «if flu ir own dc^ire,*and others,

*pnaoiieni from various Bettleineuta.' Unc third of these ziativea were to be

retnmed by the same ship, after * seeing tlie fatherhuid and observing our
dorneslio liN ;' iinotlier third were to be forwarded to thf com t (tf her iiii|K^r:al

Majeaty; wlxile the remainder, consisting chiefly of children, were to be edu-
cated ill OkhoUik or Irkut^^k ' to enable tlicm in the future to exercise a civil-

uung influoica among their conntrymoL' Other pangrapbs relate to the

maintenance of the strictest discipline amon? the Pais^^ians: the employment

ward to Utttndc40^; tlic constmctioa of bnUdiiiga asd fortified block-booses;
tlic |*tirr!iasc of articles of iiativo mamifartnre— ;i!;nrm?'nt-^, utensils, etc.; tlia

cuUectiou of minerala, ores, lujd shells for transuiijibion to JSt Petersburg; san-

itary regulations to prevent scurvy; the collection of boys iruin ' latitude fiO^

in California, rii iiliuard to Aliaska.'to be educated in the Russian lan^aec;
the cxclusiou of other trading iirms in tliia the country then occupied, 'by
peaceable means, if possible;* the expulsion of worthless and Yidoiui men from
the company; the la .iiitenance of a bclidul nt Three Saints, and otiicr business

details. The document furnishes strong evidence of 8hcIikof's far-sii^htedness,

energy, ambition, and executive ability. After holding Samoilof res[>( nidble

for til ' ilrict observance of these instructioDs, tlio writer signed liim^<lf:
* Grigor Shelikof, member of the company of Sea-voyagers in the Northern
Ocean.' Tlireo supplementary paragra[»h3 contain directions for a 'minnte
survey ' by Docharof of the island Kuiktak, the American coa^t from Katu.ak
to ihv r-nlfM of l\enai and Clmgaehnik, and ' if possible ' around Kadiek (prob-

ably Kyak, or Kaycs, IhlandJ. This is the lirst mention of tlic term Kadiek
or kntfiak, subscrjuently applied to the island Kuiktak, and to this mistaka
of Shelikof the ori I t! - pf^'-Mt nrimc t^dv I'O traced.

When SheliLut \v.*^oii the jwuit vi leaving liolshercti^k for Okhotsk he
was informed that an Eiigli.sh vessel had arrived at Tetropavlovsk. The vessel

5M(Aetl to be Uic Lcirh; and belon^^ed to the K'l.^t India Compnny. From
.\tcrs, the captain, Shelikof purclmsed a large amount of goodii, rcscUiag
them to merchants of Totma and tf) agents of the Planof company at a pral»
of .^0 per < rill. dpt. refers brou;_'ht a letter from tlw dirceiui.s of hu^ < oin-

]>nny to the commander of Kamchatka asking permission to exchange the

prudttcta of their n'spcctive tenitories. A Buon Stnngel or Stangel, pral^
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Okhotsk and Irkutsk, where he arrived in April 1787,
after sufFering great liardshi|>s on his journey. There
he loet no time in taking initiatory steps with the
view of obtaining for his company the exclusive right

to trade in the new colony and other privileges, the
results of which belong to another chapter.

We have seen how the Cossacks were enticed from
tiie Caspian and Black seas, drawn over the Ural
Mountains, and lured onward in their century-march
through Siberia to Kamchalkct, and all fur tlio skin

of the little sable. And wlion they had reached the
Pacific tliey were ready as ever to brave new dangers
on the treacherous iiorthei n waters, iui the coveted

Siberian f|uadru|)eil was licre supplanted by the still

more valuable amjjliibious otter. As furs were the

currency of the empire, the occupation of the trapper,

in the national economy, was equivalent to that in

other quarters of the gold-miner, assayor, and coiner

combined. In those times all the valuable skins ob-

tained by the advancing Cossacks were immediately
transported to Russia over the routes just opened.

The custom was to exact tribute from all natives

who were conquered en passant by the Cossacks, as a
diversion from the tamer pursuit of sable-hunting.

As earlv as 1598 the tribute collected in the district

of Pelviiisk, jast cast of the Ural Mountains, amounted
to sixty-eight bundles of sables ol' lorty skins euch.^'

In 1G09 this tribute was reduced Irom ten to seven

aibly an exfle, who was in eommmA at that time, coasentcd under certain
conflitioris. Shclikof, who was well receivc l on board of tlic Lark and ' ti ratcd

to Tarioufl UquoiSt' de«cnbeft tho vcascl as two-masted, w ith 12 cannoa, oud
cttrying a large crew omnsting of Engliahmin, Ilintioos, Arabs, and China-
men. Of the four officers one was a Portugiu . Puteyh.y i. fiO-4. Tlx' Lark
was Bubseqacntly wrecked on Copper Island witfi tho loss of all oa Ixmrd but
two. The survivors were forwarded to St Petcrbburg overland. Viapes al
Ncrie, MS. ,316. Upon flniahiag his biuineBB witit Gapt Pcten, Shelikof at
once set out for Irkntsk.

" luluI to. tiib., vi. 23. Ill the same year Botcha Miu-Ta, a Tnnfjnse chief who
liad been made a princo by the ILussians, presented forty Kublcs to the gov*
miTnent, and forty additional s<kiii-s on the occasion of liii marriage, promising
to repeat the gilt every year. An oukaz issued the same year exempted tha
•ged» the feoUe, and the tick from paying trilmte.
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sables per adult male, but there seemed to be no de-

crease in the niinilior collected." Nine years later,

however, the animal seems to have been nearly exter-

minated, as the hoyar Ivan Semenovich Kurakin
was instructed to settle free peasant families in the
district. After this the principal Cossack advance
was into the Tunguse country. In the trihute-books

of 1620-1 the latter tribe is entered as tributary at

the rate of forty-five sables for every six adult males.

In 1622 nine Tunguse paid as high as ninety-four

sablea" Whenever a breach occurred in the flow of

sable-skins into Moscow the Cossacks were instructed

to move on, though the deficiency was not always
owing to exhaustion of the supply.**

Thus the authorized fur-gatherers advanced from
one roi/i()U to another across the uliolo nurlii of -cVsia,

followed, and in some instances even preceded, by
the promyslileniki or ju'ofessional hunters. The lat-

ter formed themselves into organized companies, hunt-

ing on shares, like the sea-faring promyshleniki of

later times, and like them they allowed the business

to fall gradually into the hands of a few wealthy mer-
chants. The customs adopted by these hunters go far

toward elucidating much that seems stmnge in the

proceedings of the promyshleniki on gaining a foot-

hold upon the islands of the Facifia A brief descrip-

tion will therefore not be amiss.

Tlic lmiitijiL;-'j^rounds were generally about tlie head-

waters and tributaries of the larp^o rivers, and the

journey thence was made in boats. Three or four

hunters conildned in buihhn;^ the boat, which was
covered, and so served as shelter. Provisions, arms,

"In that year iba total tribntB aiiMNiiited to 00 buiidles, of 40akina each,

and39flaUei. In 1010 it increased to 75 bondlea aad 12 nbles. /aC^ift.. H
20-7.

"/^^ Sih., vi. 218. A force of 40 Cossacks waa sufficient to collect tribute

and preserve ordor among the Tungu!<ft.

Tn i(j07 ( niiipl.tiiit H t rarlu i1 the tsar tliat traders from Pui^to/crak would

go amoug tiie natives ut the ik-i^zof dUtrict beiore tribute tiad beeu collected,

making it difBicnIt to obtain the government*! qnot». /«C £16,, vi 3ft.
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bedding, and a icw articles of winter clothing made up
the cargo. A jar of yeast or sour dough for the
manufacture oi' kvass, to keep down the scurvy, was
considered of the highest importance. Material for

the construction of sleds and a few dogs were also

essential, and when all these had been collectuil 'H)d

duly stowed, each party of three ur lour set out upon
their journey to a place previously appointed. As
soon MS tin' whole force had asseniblod at tlio rrudez-

vous election WMs made of a percdovchik, or foreman,

a man of expoi i( nee, and conunanding respect, to

whom all promised implicit obedience. The peredov-

chik then divided his men into chunitzi, or parties,

appointing a IvKler for each, and assigning them their

res[)ective hunting <jrounds. This division was always
made; even if the (irtcJ. or station, consisted <tl" onlv

six men they must not all hunt together on the same
ground.-^ lentil settled in winter-quarters all their

belongings were carried in leather bags. Before the
first snow fell a general hunt was ordered by the pe-

redovchik to kill deer, elk^?, and Ix ais for a winter's

supply of meat, after which the hrst tra|)s were set

for foxes, wolves, and lynx. With the tirst snow lall,

before the rivers were frozen, the whole party hunted
sables in the immediate vicinity of the general winter-

quarters, with dogs and nets. The peredovchik and
the leaders were in the mean time engaged in making
sleds and snow-shoes for their respective chunitzis.

When the snow was on the ground the whole artel

was assembled at the winter-quai ters and prayers were
held, alter which the peredovchik despatched the

small parties to the sable grounds with final instnic-

tions to the loaders. The latter preceded their men
by a day in order to prepare the station selected; the

same practice prevailed in moving stations during the
winter. The first station was named after some church
in Russia, and subsequent stations after patron saints

of individual hunters. The first sables caught were
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always douated to some churcli or saint, and were

called God's sables. The instructions of leaders were

mainly to the effect that they should look well after

their men, watch carefully their method of setting

traps, and see that they did not gorge themselves in

fteei c t from the common store of provisions."

During the height of the season stations were fre-

quently changed every day, for it was thought that

prolonged caiuinng at any one place would drive away
the sables. When the season closed the small parties

returned to head-quarters, where the leaders rendered

their accounts to the peredovchik, and at the same

time reported all infractions of rules by the racD.

The accused were then heard, and punished by the

p( !•( (l(jvchik if found guilty.*^ When all arrange-

im iits for re turning to the settlement wore couipleted

the peredovchik would make the rounds of all the sta-

tions to see that every trap was closed or removed, so

that no sable could get into them during the sunimer.

In Alaska the methods of the hunters underwent
many changes, owing to the different physical features

of the field and the peculiarities of the natives. The
men engaged for these expeditions were of a very

mixed class; few had ever seen the ocean, and many
were wholly untrained for their vocation. They were
engaged for a certain time and paid in shares taken

from one half of the proceeds of the hunt, the other

*Thc msti uclioas cont.iii.c I also an admonitiou to oboervo certain miper>

ttttioiUi customs, tmcca of v Iiicli ( ould be found nearly a oentnry later unoo^
the scrvrints of tho I'lUHsinn Aiiu'rican Company. For inst.nncp, certain ani-

mals ujust not bo epokea of by their right names at tho stations, for fear of

friglitonin;: tho sables away. The raven, the make, ftnd tho \i-ild-c.it i^cre

taboocil. ']'h< y vrorc called respectively the * upper,' or * ciif.' thr * IckI

one/ and tlie ' j^umpcr. ' lu the early tiuice this rule extended to quite a uiunber
of peraonB, anuxiali, «od even inanimate objects, but the three I haTe men*
tioiifd Knr\ ivcil till tnod.m liiiu s. O Soholnnie Protnt^sht, 20 4'2.

*^The promyshlcniki were treated much like children by their leadex^
Some offenders were made to stand on stamps for a time* and iSwtwhile their

comrades M crc fcasiinir, w hile others were fmed for tho benefit of tho church.
Thicvt-a were cruelly iK^atcu, and forfeited a portion of their utAina, or divi-

dend (literally Bupi)cr), as it was held that their crime must have brought
bad lock and decreased the total catch. O Sobotmuk Prom^tda, £6^7.

I
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half of the cargo going to the outfitter or owner. If
the crew consisted of ibrty men, including navigator
and peredovchik, their share of the cargo was usually

divided into al>out forty-six shares, of which each
member received one, the navigator three, the fore-

man two, and the church one or two. In case of
success the hunters realized quite a small fortune, as
we have seen, but often the yield was so small as to
keep the men in servitude from indebtedness to their

emi)loyer. The vessel^ was provided with but a small

stock of provisions, consisting; of a few hams, a little

rancid butter, a lew bags of rye and wheat flour for

holidays, and a quantity of dried and salted salmon.
The main stock had to be obtained by fishing and
hunting, and to this end were provided fire-arms and
other implements serving also lor defence. Since furs

in this new region were obtained chiefly through the
natives, articles of trade formed the important part of
the cargo, such as tobacco, glass beads, hatchets and
knives of very bad quality, tin and copper vessels, and
doth. A large number of Ueptsi, or teaps, were also

carried. Thus provided the vessel sets siul with bozhe

poTnoshtch—God's help.

Mere trade soon gave way to a more effective

method of obtaining furs. Natives were impressed
to hunt for the Russians, w^ho, as a rule, found it both
needless and dangerous for themselves to disperse in

biiiail pciities to catch furs. Either by force or by
agreement with chiets the Aleuts and others were
obligecl to give hostages, generally women and children,

to ensure the safety of tlieir visitors, or perfon'nance

of contract. They were thereupon ^iven traps and
sent forth to hunt for the season, while the Ilussians

lived in indolent repose at the village^ basking in the

** 'Their galliots are constnicted at Okhotsk or Nlshnckaincbatsk, aud
government, with a view of encouraging trade, has ordered the commandanta
of tliosc places to afforil a.=? much assistrmro m jx)F«MV>le tn tlie ml venturers,
besides which, the materials uf tlic very trcqucuily wrcckud tiousjiort vessels,

though lost to govcnimcut, are foQiMl the chief means uf fitting out anch an
^terpriae, and greatJy laasea the expenaa.' Sauer*$ Cfeog, and Astnm. A'ajped.,

*27o.
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238 COLONIZATION AND THB FUBrTRABK.

Bmiles of the wives and daughters, and using them
also as purveyors and servants. When the hunteis

retumea they surrendered traps and furs in exchange
for goods, and the task-masters departed for another
island to repeat their operation.

The custom of interchanging hostaj^es while engaged
in traffic was carried eastward by the Bussiaos and
forced upon the English, Americans, and Spaniards

loTifx after the entire submission of Aleuts, Kenai,
and CliUi^atsches liad obviated tlie necessity of such

a course in the vvust. Portlock Avas coinpellccl to con-

form to the custom at various places before he could

obtain any trade, but as a rule four or five natives

were demanded tor one or two sailors from the ship.*

On Cross Sound, Sitka Bay, and Prince of Wales
Island the hostages were not always given in good
faith; they would suddenly disappear and hostilities

begin. As soon as they ascertained, however, that

their visitors were watchful and strong enough to re-

Bist, they would resume business.

Meares observes, among other things relating to

Bussian management, that wherever the latter settled

the natives were forbidden to keep canoes of a larger

size than would carry two persons. This applied, of

course, only to the bidarta region, Kadiak, Cook
Inlet, and portions of Prince William Sound. The
bidarsj or large canoes, were then as now very scarce,

being made of the lari^est sea-liou skins, and used

only for war or the removal of whole families or

villages. The llussians found them superior to tlieir

own ilum^v boats for tradinL"; |)nrposes, and acquired

them, L}' purchase and ]»robably often by seizure under

some pretext, as fast as the natives could build them.

In their opinion the savages had no business to devote

themselves to anything but hunting.

A portion of the catch was claimed as tribute,

although the crown received a very small share, often

none. Tribute-gathering was a convenient mantle to
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cover all kinds of demandB on the natives, and there

can be no doubt that in early times at least half the
trade was collected in the form of tribute^ by means
of force or threats, while at the same time the author-

ities at home were being petitioned to relinquish its

collection, '^because it created discontent" among the

natives.

The tribute collected by the earlier traders was
never correctly recorded. The merchants frequently

obtained permission from the Kamcliatlva iiuthorities

to dispense with the services of Cossack tribute-

gatherers, and gradually, as the abuses perpetrated

under pretext of its collection came to the ears of the

home Li-overnment, the custom was abandoned alto-

gether. Subsequently the Russian American Com-
pany obtained a right to the services of the Aleuts on
the plea that it should be in lieu of tribute fonnerly

paid to the government. At the same time it was
ordained that those natives who rendered no regular

services to the company should pay a tribute. The
latter portion of the programme was, however, never

caniea out The Chuga&hes and the more northerly

Tillages of Kenai never furnished any hunters for the

company unless with some private end in view, and
no tribute paid by them ever i cached the imperial

treasury.

Another method of obtaining furs, outside of the

regular channels of trade, was m furnishinL^^ sujjplies in

times ot periodical lauiine caused by the iiii])i ()vidence

of the simple Aleuts. A httle assistjince of this kind

was alwaj^s considered as a lien upon whatever furs

the person might collect during the following season.

This pernicious i^stem, unauthorized as it was by
the management, survived all through the regime of
the Russian American Company, and one encounters

traces of it here and there to the present day.

At the time of the first advance of Russians alon^

the coast in a south-easterly direction native auxih-
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aries, usually Aleuts, were taken for protection as

well as for the purpose of killing sea-ottera. Soott

the plan was extended to taking Aleut hunters to

regions where trade had been made unprofitable by

unlimited competition. This was first adopted on a

larger scale by Shelikof and brought to peifection

under the management of Delarof and Baranof. From
a business point of view alone it was a wise measure,

since it obviated the ruinous raising of prices by sav-

ages made inipuduiit by sudden [)rosp<jrity, and at the

same time placed a partial chock on the indis(*riniinat<i

slauglitt^r of liir-bcarlng animals. Yet it opened the

door to a huso and o| ipres«ion of the natives at the

hands of unscrupulous individnnls, and in the ea^^o oi"

the docile and long since thorougliiy subdued Aleuts it

led t( ) son 1ething akin to slavery. It was also attended

with much loss of life, owing to ignorance, careless-

ness, and foolhardiness of the leaders of parties. It

certainly must have been exceedingly annoying to

the natives of the coast thus visited to see the ani-

mals exterminated which brought to them the ships of

foreigners loaded with untold treasures. The KaQush
hunters could not fail to perceive that the unwelcome
rivals from the west, though inferior in strength, stat-

ure, and courage, were infinitely superior in skill,

and indefatigable in pursuit of the much coveted sea-

otter.

It was but natural that in a brief period the very
name of Aleut became hateful to tlie Kaljush and Ghu-
gatsclios, who allowed no opportunity to escape thoni

for revenge on the despised race, not thinking that

the poor fellows were but helpless tools of the Rus-
sians. Numerous massacres attested the strong feel-

ing, but this by no means prevented the Russians
from pursuing a policy wl i li, to a certain extent, has
been justified by the result As the minds at the head
of affairs became more enlightened, measures for the
protection of valuable animals were adopted, the
ecution of which was possible with the docile Aleut
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hunters, while it would have been out of the question
with the stubborn and ungovernable Kaljush.
As long as o|aerations were confined to Prince Will-

idin Sound, with the inhabitants of which the Aleuts,

and especially the Kadiak pcoph^ had previously meas-
ured their strength in hostile encounters, the [)lau

worked well cnoucfh. Snl>sequently, liowever, contact

with the fierce Tlilink^rts of Comptroller Bay, Yaku-
tat, and Ltua inspired the western intruders with dis-

may, rendering them unfit even to follow their peaceful

pursuits without an escort of four or five armed Rus-
sians to several hundred hunters. On several occa-

sions a panic occurred in huntinof parties, caused merely
by frig^ht, but seriously interfering with trading opera-

tions. Vancouver mentions instances of that kind,

when Lieutenant Puget and CapUiin Brown at Yak-
utat Bay successively assisted Purtof, who commanded
a large party of Aleuts sent out by Baranof*

The reports oi" these occurrences by Purtof and his

companions corroborate the statements of Puget and
Brown, but naturally the former do not dwell as much
upon the assistance received as upon services rendered.

\Vith regard to Captain Brown s action, however, the
Bussian report differs somewhat.*'

Previous to the arrival of the Russians a consider-

able interchanp^e of [)roducts was carried on by certain

of the more enterprising tribes; the furs of one section

being sold to the inhabitants of" another. The long-

haired skins ot" the wolverene were valued hicrhlv for

triniinin<^ by tribes of the north who hunted the rein-

deer; and the parkas or shirts made from the skins ot* the
diminutive speckled ground-squirrel {Sjjerinophilu.s) of

Alaska, which orcnrs only on a few islands of the coast,

were much sou'_:ht l)vt])e inhabitants of nearly all re-

gions where the little animal does not exist. The new-
comers were not slow to recognize the advantages to

»rancouver*« Koy„ IE 233-5.

"For Fnrtofli s^mt» im Tikkmen^, J$ior, Obot., ii. 66-7.
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be gained by absorbing the traffic. Within a few
years it was taken from the natives along the coast as

lar north as Cook Inlet and Prince William Sounds
but beyond that and in the interior a far-reaching

commerce, including the coasts of Arctic Asia in ite

ramifications, has existed for ages and has never been
greatly interfered with by the Russians^ who fre-

quently found articles of home manufacture, originally

sold by traders in Siberia, in the hands of the tribes

who had the least intercourse with themselves.

Captain Cook indulged in profound speculations

with regard to the channels tln'mifh wliich some of

the natives he met with on the Northwest Coast had
acquired tliuir evident acquaintance with iron knives

and other inipluinents, but this, the most probable

source, was unknown to him. Later navigators found
evideneo of the coast tribes assuming the r61e of mid-
dlemen between the inhabitants of the interior and
the visitors from unknown parts. In August 1786
Dixon was informed by natives on Cook Inlet that

they had sold out every marketable skin, but that

they would soon obtain additional supplies from tribes

living away from the sea-shore.

A century of intercourse with the Caucaman races

has failed to eradicate the custom of roamiui^ from
one continent to another for the sake of exchanoinora

few articles of trilling value. The astuteness dis-

played hy these nativ(^s in trade and barter was cer-

tainly one of the reasons which caused the Kussians
to devise means oi' gettini^ at the furs without being

obliged to cope with their equals in bartering.

As far as the icgion contained within the present

boundaries of Alaska is concerned, the fur-trade to-

ward the end of the last century was b^inning to fall

into regular grooves, which have never been essentially

departed from except in the case of the Kaljush, who,

relying on their constant intercourse with English and
American traders, persistently refused to be reduced
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to routine and system, and maintained an independent
and frequently a defiant attitude toward the HussiaxkS.

U&der the rule of the Russian American Company
the prices paid to natives for furs were equal in all

parts of the colonics with the exception of Sitka and
the so-called Kaljosh sounds, where a special and
much higher tariff was in foroe.^

A more gradual change began also to affect the
share system of the Bussians, embracing two kinds
of share-holders, those who with invested capital liad

a voice in the inanagement and their half of the gross

receipt^i, and another class, laboring in various capaci-

ties for such compensation as fell to their lot when
the settlements were made at stated times and after

everv other claim had been satisfied. The disadvan-

tai^es of this system were obvious. On one hand the

laborer was entirely dependent upon the agents or

managers of his immediate station or district^ who
were sometimes honest, but far oftener rascals, while
on the other hand the hunters and trappers and those
in charge of native hunting-parties had every induce*

.ment to indulge in indisoiminate slaughter of fur-

bearing animals without regard to consequences.

By the time Kamchatka was discoyered and con-

quered the number of private traders had greatly

iiicreased, and anuther market for costly luis iiad been
opened on the borders of China, a maiket of such im-

*Tbe introdactum ol » wdl^defined bttsmoM 83retem as well as reguli^
tions to check the threatcTjed extermination of fur-l)caring animals came only
with the estabUfthment of a monopoly, and this involved both time and in-

trigue. The foaada* of the rnHxlMd oolcoiei as veU as his snccessors in the
managfinc'ut had but ono oLject in view, to control the fur-ti^atle of Russia in

lilorope and Asia. Shclikof was shrewd enough to understand that in order
to obtain spinal priTileges or protection from the goveioment) it mui neoss-
ttrv to maKe a display of some more permanent business than the fur-trade;

and with the sole view of furthering this end projects of colonization and
ship-buildiug were launched in rapid succession, but there can be no doubt
that Shelikof Kwif**^^ had no faith in these midertakings, for with his sane*
tion the convicts, mechanics, and fanners sent from Sib'-ria by th^ rvuthorities

were at ouce distributed amonij the tradingposts and vessels oi tiie bhelikoi
and Golikof Company. PdHr^Ruu, Am, MS.,

&R.AI.ABKA. U
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portance that not only the carrying of skins to Rus^
was curtailed, but large shipments of furs were made
from Russia to the Chinese frontier, principally beavexs

and land-otters from Canada, these skins being carried

almost around the world at a profit*

No attempt was made by Russians during the

eighteenth century to send rars to China by water.

That route was opened by English traders to the

Northwest Coast as soon as it became generally known
that furs had been disposed of in Chuia to great ad-

vautage by the ships of Captain Cook's last two expe-

ditions. The sea-otter and sable shipments from the

Aleutian Isles and Kamchatka w^ere still consigned

to Irkutsk, where a careful assortment was made.

The inferior and light-colored sables, the foxes of the

Aleutian Isles, the second grade of sea and land

otter, etc., were set aside for the Chinese market.

Defective skins were sent to the annual fair at Irbit,

for sale among the Tartars, and only the very best

Duality was forwarded to Moscow and Makaria, where
Lrmenians and Greeks figured among the ready pur-

chasers.*

The first large shipment of sea-otters was brought
to China by Captain JBanna, who with a brig of sixty

tons collected in six weeks, on King Geori^e Sound,

five hundred wliole sca-otter skins, and a number of

pieces amounting to about sixty more. He sailed

from China in April 1785 and returned in December,
making the voyage exceedingly profitable.^^ Hanna

*The following shipnientii of this kind are rcconlcd by Coxe, froiu the

Huilsoii P>;iy territory to LoniioD ttd St Petensliurg and thence overland to

Kiaklita: in 1775,46,460 beavers and 7,143 otters; in 177(), •27,70) bca\-crs

and 12,080 otters; in 1777, 27,316 beavers and 10,703 otters. The skins

bronght mt 8t Ptotersbnrg from 7 to 9 rabies for beavers, and from 6 to 10

ml)]' s for ttrr?: ^vLile at Kiakhta the beaver sold at from 7 to 20 rnblaSt and
the otter from 6 to 3o rubles. Coxe'a Jiust. J>i»c., 337-8.

**The Cbineae at that tim« nndentood the art of «oloriiur nUes and o^mt
furs so perfectly that the deception was not observable. Consequently they

prefeired to purchase a low>priced and inferior article. Sauer's Gtog. and
Astron. Exped., 15.

" Skins of the Grst grade brought $00 each. Hanna had 140 of tliese, 175

of the second ^de, worth $40; 80 of the third, worth 55 of the fourth

at f15» and 50 of the fifth at 210. The pieces were also sold at the xats of|10
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sailed again on the same venture in 1786, but though
he remained absent until the following year, his cargo
did not bring over $8,000. Two other vessels, the
Captain Co<^ and the Experiment^ left Bombay in

January 1786^ and after visiting in both King George
and Pnnoe Williain sounds returned with 604 sea-

otters, which sold for $24,000, an average of $40 a
fikin.

La P(5rouse, who visited the coast in the same year,

forwarded an extensive report to his government con-

cerning the fur-trade of the Northwest Coast. He
states that during a period not exceed iiii: ten days he
purchased a thousand skins of sea-otters at Port dcs

Franrais, or Ltua Bay; but only few of tlieni were
entire, the greater pait consisting of madc-up gar-

ments, robes, and pieces more or less ragged and
filthy. He thought, however, that perfect skins could

easily be obtained if the French government should

conclude to favor a regular traffic of its subjects with
that region. La Pdrouse entertained some doubts as
to whether the French would be able to compete prof-

itably with the Bussians and Spaniards alreaidy in the
field, though he declared that there was an interval

of coast between the southern limits of the Russian
and the northern line of Spanish operations which
would not be closed lur .several centuries, and was conse-

quently open to the enterprise of any nation.** Among
other suggestions he recommended that only vessels

of 500 or GOO tons should be employed, and that the

principal article of trade f=^bould be bar-iron, cut into

lenc^hs of three or four inches. The value of the

3,231 j^ieces of sea-otter skin collected at Port des

Franjais is estimated in the report at 41,063 Spanish
pastres.**

Mrwiwto aUii. Hmum reiUied 920,000 out of fhii bori crdlM. DfaeonV
Foy.. 3ir>-22.

*^LaFirousf, Toy., iv. 102-72.

*A pecnliftrly Franob idm it advaneed by I* PdronM in ft note to bio
report on the fur-trade of the north-wi'st. iTo and his officers refused to

derive any profit from the experimental tnercantiie transactions during the

expedition. It was settled that such sums as were realized from tho huo of
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After duly weighing the question in all its aspects

the French commander came to the condoBion that

it would not be advisable to establish at once a French
factory at Port des Francais, but to encourage and
aubeidize three private expeditions from some French
seaport, to sail at intervals of two years.

From Dixon we learn that La P^rouse's expecta*

tions, as far as the value of hid skins was concerned,

were not realized. He reports that the French ships

Astrolabe and Boussolc bruuo-bt to Canton about 600

sea-otters ot* poor quality, which they disposed of for

$10,000.^

In January 1788 the furs collected by Dixon and

Portlock in the King Gf<>r<jr and Queen Charlotte were

sold as follows: The bulk of the eargo, consisting ot"

2,552 Bea-otters, 434 pups, and 34 foxes, sold for

^50,000, and at private sale 1,080 sea-otter tails

brought $2,160, and 110 fur-seals $550. According
to Berg the number of sea-otters shipped from the

Northwest Coast to rVniton previous to January 1,

1788,was 6,643,which sold at somethingover $200,000
in the aggregate.

After this shipments increased rapidly with the

larger number of vessels engaging in this trade, as I

have shown in my History of the Northwest Chaet,*

A large proportion of them were English, though they

labored under many disadvantages, and as the Eng-
lish captains who came to Canton were not allow^

the skins in China should be distribnted among the crew. The connnander
Ingeiiiotudy reMons tbtit the share of each aailor will be sufficient to cuibto
the whole crew to get married on tln ir retnm and to miso families in com-

fortable circunistanoee, who, * in coarse of time, will be of the great(»t ben^
to the navy/ LaPHwrn^ Voy., iv. 167.

Dixon"!* Vo>j., 3]r>-2'2. In the same place the result of the Bengal For
Society's experiment with the Nootka, Capt. Mcares, is given as foUovi:
8e»<vfeten, 97 pieces and taila, 48 lancl-otters, and 41 bearei*utA mmtttam wm
sold ut ^I.icao for $9,602. Fifty ]>riiiie scii-olteis sold at C.inton for $91

each, bringing $i,550. Nearly the whole cargo had been obtained at Prince

WLUiun Sound. About tho aame time th« cargo of the Imperial JBogle, Capt
Barclay, obtained chiefly from Vancouver lalMid, Mid formOOa See Bid,
2fcrthjr> at Coaftt, vol. i. 353, this scries.

^hi 17D2 there were at least 28 vessels on the coast, motre than half of

them engaged in fmvtnde. Hitt, HortkwettCoait, L 258 et aeq.. thii mtim.
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to trade in their own or tlu ir owners' name, but were
obliged to transact their business through the agents
of the English East India Company, they did not take
very kindly to the trade. The merchants of other
nations held the advantage to the extent that, even if

forced to dispose of their furs at low prices, they could
realize one hundred per cent profit on the Chinese
goods they brought home, whde the English, on ac-

count of the privileges granted the East India Com-
pany, could not carry such goods to England. The
British merchants, however, knew how to evade these

regulations by sending to Canton, where the ships of
all nations were free to come, vessels under the flags

of Austria, Hamburg, Bremen, and others. Thus
Captain Barclay, or Berkeley, who sailed from Ostend
in the Imperial Eagle under the Austrian flag, was an
Englishman.
On the other hand, Russian influence was eontin-

ually at work on the Chinese frontier and even at
Peking, to counteract the influx of furs by water into

the Celestial empire. When Marchand arrived at
Macao from the Northwest Coast ht: found a t(3mpo-

rary interdict on the traffic.^ This benefited the

Russian only to a certain extent, for new hunting-

grounds were discovered by the now roused traders,

and the immense influx of fur-seal skins from the
Falkland Islands, Terra del Fuego, New Greoigia,

South Shetland, and the coast of Chile to China
caused a general depreciation in this article toward
the end of the last century.^

The jealousy of foreign visitors on the part of

Kussians was but natural in view of the mischief they

created. Along the whole coast from Cook Inlet

" Wlieu the Sdide arrived at Mncao, Marchand was mnch disappointed on

Ji'fiming that strict orders had been issued from Peking to purchikse no moro
fm% fxom thenortii-WMt ooasiof America. This compiled oim to take whftt

fhrsho had to Europe. Mov'-hnvf, Voi/., u. .V»8-9.

Three and a half millioua ui ukius were token from Maaa Fuero to Cao>

too batiM imand 1807. DatT* Akuha, 482.
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down to Sitka nnd Queen Charlotte Sound, when-
ever English and Mibsoquently A::icrican competition

entered the field, the ])rice.s of sea-otter skins expeii-

enced a steady rise till the temptation to kill the ani-

mal indiscriminately became so great as to overcome
^\ liat little idea the natives had of husbanding their

resources. On the otlu r hand the most prolific sea-

otter grounds, the soutlicrn end of tlie Alaska penin-

sula and the Aleutian Islands, cxunipt from the visits

of mercantile rovers, have continued to yield their

precious furs to the present day.

These forcii'ners had an additional varictv of cfooda

with which to tempt the untutored son of the wilder-

ness, and were not scrupulous about sellinGf even de-

structive weapons. The demand for certain ririirlea

of trade by the natives, especially among the Thlm-
keets, was subject to continuous changes. When
Marchand arrived in Noi-folk Sound he found the

savages disposed to (liixr liard bargains, and skins

could not be ol)tained lor trilies. Tin and copper ves-

sels and cooking utensils were in request, as well as

lances and sabres, but prime sea-otters could be pur-

chased only with European clothing of good quality,

and Marchand was obliged to sacrifice all his extra

supplies of clothing for the crew. The natives seemed
at that time, 1791, to have plenty of European goods,
mostly of English manufacture. Favonte articles

were toes of iron, three or four inches in length, and
lightrblue beads. Two Massachusetts coins were
worn by a young Indian as ear-rings. They wero
nearly all dressed in European clothing and familiar

with fire-arms. Hammers, saws, and axes they valued
but little.»«

The rules with rej^ard to traffic on individual account
on board of these mdependent traders were quite as

**In 10 days Mnrchand obtained in trade 100 seo-otten of prime qnftlity*
mostly frcah; 250 yotnig sea-otters, Tght colored; 36 whole bear>8kii», ana
13 half bUins; 37 fur-scals; GOlnavor.s; a sack of squirrtl-skina Mid era otter
tails; a nmnnot robe, and a robe of monnot and bear. Marchand, Voy,. ii.

3-12.
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strirj^^Mit as those subsequently enforced by the Kiis-

sian American company. Among the instructions

furnished Captain Meares by the merchant proprie-

tors we lind the following: "As every person on board
you is bound by the articles of agreement not to trade

even for the most trifling articles, we expect the full-

est compliance with this condition, and we shall most
assuredly avail ourselves of the penalty a breach of

it will incur. But as notwithstanding, the seamen
may have laid in iron and other articles for trade,

thinking to escape your notice and vigilance, we direct

that, at a proper time, before you make the land of

America, you search the vessel carefully, and take

into your possession every article that can serve for

trade, allowing the owner its full value."**

A few years sufficed to transform the naturally

shrewd and overbearing Thlinkleets into the most
ezaiotiiiig and unscrupulous traders. Prices rose to
such an extent that no profit could be made except
by deceiving them as to the value of the goods given
in barter. Some of the less scrupulous captains en-

gaged in this traffic even resorted to violence and
downright robbery in order to make a showing.
Guns, of course. Drought high prices, but in many
instances, where the trader intended to make but a
brief stay, a worthless article was palmed off upon
the native, who, in his turn, sought to retaliate by
imposing upon or stealing from the next trader.

Nor did the foreigners hesitate to commit brutali*

ties when it suited their interest or passion, not-

withstanding Meares' prating about "humane British

commerce." The English captain certainly had noth-
ing to boastof so far as his own conduct was concerned
in the way of morality, honesty, and humanity. Cer-
tain subjects of Spain and Kussia were exceedingly

*Jfcaref, Voy., app.
**0n<3 of the natives of Tchinkitan^ (Sitka) complainefl to Marchand of a

gun he had purchased uf an Engliah captain and broken in anger bocauso it

would 'only go crick, but never poooool* Marehand's Koy., iL 6a Mar^
chand and Kocquefetiille U>th claim thfti thft natives <rf tbe NorthV«8t Gbasfe

prefer French guna to any other.
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cruel to the natives of America, but for innate wick*

edness and cold-blooded barbarities in the treatment

of savage or half-civilized nations no people on earth

during the past century have exceHed men of Anglo-
Saxon orii^in. Such was the conduct of the critical

Meares toward the Chugatsches that they would prob-

ably have killed him but for the timely warning of

a youn^ woman whom he had ^^purchaised for the

winter.*

Instances of difficulties arisini( between English

traders and natives of Prince William Sound are too

numerous to mention in detail in this place, but it is

certain that as soon as the former withdrew and the

Russians were enabled to manage afiairs in their own
way, a peaceful and regular traffic was carried on
These captains were too ready to attribute cruelty to

their rivals^ and at times on mistaken grounds.

Captain Douglas,' who visited Cook Inlet in the

Jphigenia, observed what he called 'tickets or pass-

ports for good usage" in the hands of the natives.

^Icares oft'ers an explanation of this incident, saying

that **thesc tiekets are purcliasod l)y tlie Indians irum

the Russian traders at very dear rates, under a pre-

tence that tliev will secure theui liom ill-treatniL-ut

of any straiiL^^ors wlio may visit the coast; and as they

take care to exercise gieat riucltv upon such of the

natives as are not provided with these instruments of

safety, the poor people are only too happy to purchase

them on any terms." Meares then a(kls with charm-
ing self-complacency: **Such is the degrading system
of the Russian trade in these parts; and forms a
striking contrast to the liberal and humane spirit of

British commerce."*^ It is scarcely necessary to say

that these papers were receipts for tribute paid by
these natives, who had for several years been consid-

sidered and declared subjects of the ruler of all the

Kussias.**

*K^fearis' Voij., ii. 120, cl. 1791.

**Aa oxplaoaiion of the bitterness displayed in Captain Meanes' uttennc«
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The cause for these insintiatioDS must be looked for

in the greater success of the Muscovites, who could
be met with everywhere, and as they did not pur-

chase the skins, but had the animals killed by natives

in their service, competition was out of tlie question.

At Prince William Sound Portlock discovered that

the natives did not Hke the goods he had to offer;

only when he obtained others from Captain •Meares
did trade improve. The Eni^dish traders frequently

complained in their journals of the Russians as having
absorbed the whole traffic, yet Portlock himself ac-

knowledges that during the summer of 1787 he sent

his long-boat repeatedly to Cook Inlet^ and that carh

time the party met with moderate success and friendly

treatment on the part of Bussians and natives in their

service.^

Yancouver, who as far as the Russians are con-

cerned may be accepted as anf impartial observer,

expresses the opinion that "the Russians were more
likely than any other nation to succeed in procur-

ing furs and r)tlier valua])le connnoditics from tliose

shores." He based his opinion partl}^ upon inlbrnui-

tion received from Ismailof at Unalaska, but ])rin-

cipally upon his own observations on the general

conduct of the Russians toward the natives in the

several localties where he found the latter under Rus-
sian control and direction. The English explorer

reasons as follows: ** Had the natives about the Rus-
sian establishments in Cook's Inlet and Prince Will-

iam's sound been oppressed, dealt hardly by, or treated

by the Russians as a conquered people, some uneasi-

ness among them would nave been perceived, some
desire for emancipation would have been discovered;

but no such disposition appeared—they seemed to be

on the BTibject of Russian traders can be found ina pnJ?sa<^e of hia journal iu

which he complains tliat wherever he went in the Ifoofia, from Unalaska to
the head of CcKik Inkt, }ie fonnd that the Kussians already monopolized tho
tradf , aiui the natives had nothing kft to ofTcr in exchange for English goods.
A boat sent up the Inlet wob constantly watched by two Kuatuau bidars.

Mearea* Voy., xi.
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held in no restraint^ nor did they seem to wish, on
any occasion wliatever^to elude the vigilance of their

directoxB." The Indians beyond Cjross Sound were
less tractable and the Kuasians evidently became sat-

isfied to remain to the westward of that region.^

Notwithstanding all the abuses to which the Aleuts
had to subiiiit at the hands of the early traders and
the Russian company, it is safe to assume that a |)eo-

ple which has absokitely no other resource to fall back
upon Would have long since been l)lottcd out of exist-

ence with the extermination of the sea-otter, had tlicy

been exposed to the ellects of reckless and unscrupu-
lous competition like their more savage and powerful
brethren in the east. As it is, they are indebted to

former oppression for their very existence at the pres-

ent day.

There can be no ^oubt that in their hands alone

would the wealth of the coast region be husbanded,
for their interests now began to demand an economic
management, and their influence by fSur exceeded that
of any other nation with whom the natives had come
in contact. Long before the universal sway of tlie

Russian American Company had been introduced we
liud unmistakable signs of this predilection in favor of

those amouiT^ all their visitors who apparently treated

them w^ith the prcatest harshness wiulo driving the
hardest bargains. The explanation lies in the fact

that the Russians were not in reality as cruel as

the others, and, above all, that they assimilated more
closely with the aborigines than did other traders.

At all outlying stations they lived together with and
in the manner of the natives, taking quite naturally

to filth, privations, and hardships, and on the other
hand dividing with their savage friends all the little

** Vancouver's Voy.t iii. 500. Fortlock, some yean earUer, clxiimed that

the natives informea him fhey had reoenflj faacl • fight with the Rnssians in

which the latter were lj<;aten; and also that ho waa requested to assist the
natives agaipst the Russiaas, but refased. Portlock'i Vtjf,, 116-22. Juvauitt
Jour., Mb., 30 et seq.
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comforts of rude civilization which by chance fell to

their lot.

Cook and Vancouver expressed their astonishment

at the miserable circumstances in which they found

the Russian promyshleniki, and both navigators agree

as to the amicable and even afiectionate relations ex-

isting between the natives of the far north-west of this

continent and their first Caucasian visitors from the

eastern north. Captains Portlock and Dixon even
complained of this good understanding as an injury

to the interests of others with equal rights to the

advantages of traffic with the savages. The trafiSc

then carried on throughout that region is scarcely

worthy of the name of trade; it was a struggle to

seise upon the largest quantity of the most valuable

fiirs in the shortest time and at the least ezpensOi

without regard for consequences.

When Portlock and Dixon visited Cook Inlet and
Prince William Sound in 1786 the trade in those

localities seemed to be already on the decline. In the

former place a few days were sufficient to drain the
country of marketable furs.

How much the fur-trade had deteriorated on Cook
Inlet at the banning of the last decade of the eigh-

teenth century is made evident by such reports of

managers as have been preserved. The total catch

for several years, during which time two ships well

manned and hundreds of natives were employed^ did

not exceed 500 sea-otters and a comparatively smaO
number of other furs. This was certainly a great
falling-off, but it may be partly ascribed to the wran-
gling of rival companies whose retainers used every
means to interfere with each other. Large quantities

of furs were destroyed, houses and boats were broken

up, and blood was sometimes shed. The decline of

tmde during this period was not arrested till the
countrv had been for years subjected to the arbitrary

rule of the Russian Ajnerican Company, though (mT
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oouTse the far busineas never recovered its former
prosperity.

Traces of populous settlements abound on the ahores

of the inlet, and it is evident that the numerous vil-

lages were abandoned to desolation at about the same
time. The Me of trees now growing over former
dwelling enables the observer to fix me date of de-

population within a few years, long before any of the
epidemics which subsequently swept the country.

Willi llio unrcstraint'il introduction of fire-arms

along the coast southward from Prince William Sound
the sea-otters were doomed to gradual extermiiiatioQ

throughout that region, though the country suffered

no less from imported Aleut«, who far surpassed the

native sea-otter hunters in skill, and had no interest

in husbanding production. Long before Ameriam
traders took a prominent part in these operations the

golden days of the sea-otter traflSc had passed away.
In 1792 Martin Sauer predicted that in fifte^

years from that time the sea-otter would no longer

exist in the waters of north-western America, and he
had not seen the devastation on the coast south of
Yakutat. The organization of the Russian American
Company alone prevented the fulfilment of his proph-
ecy as far as concerns the section which came under
his observation.

This state of affairs the traders had not failed tu

reveal to the government long before this, coupled

with no liUle complaint and exaggeration. Officials

in Siberia aided in the outcry, and the empress was
actual Iv moved to order war vessels to the coast,

but various circumstances interfered with their de-

parture.^ Nevertheless, from the rivalry of Snglish

^^Shelikof complaioed that 'the a<lvantages which rightfnilj belong to
the subjects of Kuioa alone are couYerted to the boiefit of other nations who
have no claim upon the country nnd no rii^ht to the products of its waters.*

Lieuteoant-general Ivun Bartholomcicvic^ Jacobi, who then iUled the odice
of governor general of Irkutsk and KoliTansk, reported to the empre—
that it was necessary to protect without delay the Russian possessions on tlie

ooaat of America with armed Teasels, in order to prevent forugners from
intarlwliig with the Bnisun fnr-tnule. In reply Gath«ivie ofdenafiro was^

Goo
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aod American traders, the Shelikof and Grolikof Com-
pany does not appear to have suffered to any great

extent, if we may judge from a list of cargoes im-
ported by that firm during a term of nine years.

Their vessels daring the time numbered six
;
one, the

Trekh Sviatlteli, making two trips. The total value

of these shipments between the years 1788 and 1797
was 1,500,000 roubles—equal then to three times the
aniount at the present day.**

This result was due partly to more wide-spread

and thoroiigli operations than hitherto practised, and
partly to the compensation offered by a varied assort-

ment of furs. Thus, while the most valuable fur-

bearing animal, the sea-otters, were becoming scarce

in the gulf of Kenai^ large quantities of beavers^

martens, and foxes were obtained there.

The distribution of fur-bearing animals during the
last centuiy was of course very much the same as

now, with the exception that foxes of all kinds came
almost exclusively nrom the islands. The stone foxes—^blue, white, and gray—were most numerous on the
western islands of the Aleutian chain and on the Pri-

b3'lof group. Black and silver-gray I'oxes, then very

valuable, were lirst obtained inmi Unalaska by the

Shilof and Lapin Company and at once brought into

fashion at St Petersburg by means of a judicious pres-

entation to the empress. Shipments of martens and
minks from a few localities on the mainland were in-

significant, and the same may be said of bears and
wolverenes. The sea-otter's range was not much
more extended than at present; but on the south-

eastern coast they were ten times more numerous
than now. They were never found north of the

Tesscla to be fitted out to sail in 1788, under command of Captain Mulovskoi,
with the rank of brigadier. The war with Sweden prdbftbly intortorcd with
this expedition. Benf, Khronol. ht., 158. It must b« remembered, however,
that the BiUings expedition was under way at that time.

''The deteui ere given by Bergh as follows : In 1786 the SviatUeli brought
furs valued 5r,,000 rubles; in 1789 the Srlnf-frn, 300,000; in 1792 the

MikJatil, 376.000; in 1793 the Sv Simeon, 128,000; in 1795 the Pluemx,
321,198; in 1700 fbe^famMir, mjmi in 1796 the Ord, 21,912; total ibb.,

M7»,eoa KknmoL Itt,, 100.
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Aleutian isles and the flouthem extranity of the
Alaska peninsula.

The mr^seal frequented the same breeding grounds
as now and many were killed on the Aleutian and Com-
mander islands while on their annual migration to and
from the rookeries. The value of the skins was small

and the market easily overstocked, often necessitating

the destruction of those on hand. Beavers and land-

otters were obtained only in Cook Inlet, as the vast

basin of the Yukon had not then been tapped. The
skins of this class for the overland trade with China,

as has been stated, were purchased in England of the

Hudson's Bay Company, and carried iiLarly around
the p^lobe. Black bears ^VL'ro occasiunaliy purchased,

but rarely appeared in the marliut, being considered

as most suitable presents to officials and persons of
hifdi rank whose orood-will niio^ht serve the interest

of individual traders or companies. Lynx and marmot
isk'iiis found only a local demand in the form of gar-
ments and trimmings.
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IknoB InTifg iH nz VoKta-mss—Lk FiiouB^ EzAimunoir—
Ddootset oy Post im FaurftAW—A DnuiiBoin Sosvsr—Khoubs
VnnoBB—Mkabis is Caught im Princb Woxiam Sound—Txbeibui
Strugoles with thk SctmvT

—

Poutlock and Dixon Come to the

Eesctk—Tnzm Two Years of Tradixo apjt> Exfloring—I.sma"lof
ASD BocuAKOF Sex fohtu to SECtmii tue Claims of Russia—A Tukach-
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JiAtACSLV Suppressed—Spaiw BaOLVBS W> AmBOX HXBSKUP—Mab-
Ti>'£z A>-D Hako'.s Tock OF lN^n!snQATioit--FkikiLQO^ JjCiBOBAirn, AlfD

GaamaSo—Vakoodvxe'b Exfsditzok.

The activity displayed by different nationalities in

the exploration of the Northwest Coast, together

with allurements of trade and of the interoecanic

problem, called to this region also the attention of the

French government; and when in August 1785 La
P<5ronse was despatc bed from Brest with two frigates,

the Astrolabe and Boussole, the Inttcr commanded by
De Langlo, on a scientific exploring tour round the

world, he received instructions to extcnid it to the

farthest north-west, and report also on trade pros-

pects. After a tedious voyage round Cape Horn, the

coast of Alaska was sighted on the 23d of June 1786
near latitude 60", where the gigantic out! in*; of ]\fount

St Eli as rose above the clouds. T}}e impression made
upon the natives of sunny France by the gloi>niy

aspect of this coast was not more favorable than that

conceived by the earlier Spanish and English visitors.

The contrast was ton grcnt between the palni-groves

and taro-iields of Hawaii so lately witnessed, and
(MS)
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2m FOBSIGN VISHOBS.

these snowy mountains of this northern mainland
with their thin blackish fringe of sombre spruce-

forest. At any rate, contrary to his instructions,

which were to explore tlie Aleutian Islands, La P^-
rouse with wisdom shaped hm course south-eastward

along the coast.^

For some time no landing oould be effected, the

vessels not approaching nea]- enough to the shore

to distinguish bays and headlands. In two instances

boats were lowered to reconnoitre, but the reports of

officers in charge were not favorable. The wide open-
ing of Takutat or Bering Bay was thus passed un-

awares, but a little to the southward La P^ronse
observed what he considered certain indications of the

dischar;L;e oi' a large river into the sea.^

On the 2d of Aui2:ust an inlet was siijhted a short
• • 1 »

distance below Cape Fairweather, and on the following

day the two frigates succeeded in gaining an anchor-

age. The navigator felt exultant over this discovery

of a new harbor, and expressed himself in his joiirtial

to the eftbet "that if the French government had en-

tertained ideas of estabhshing factories in this part

of the American coast, no other nation could pretend

to the smallest right of opposing the project."^ The

1 Indeed the illustrious French navigator bad deviated from iiia instrac*

ti<m8 ever sinoe leaving Maddra. He made fhe nortbeni ooaet in the tnanth
designated, but a ycir earlier than had hoeu contom plated, having ilrfcrred

hi» exDlorationa in the south Pacific. The instructions prescribed, that he
hoala 'tMurtiealarl^ endeavor to expl ore those parts wmch have not been
examined by Captain Cook, and of which the relations of Russian and Spanish
na^^gatora have given no idea. He will observe whether in those p;irt^ not

yet known some river may not be found, some confined gulf, which may, by
meant of the interior lakes, OfMI a communication with Bomo part of Hnclsoo
Bay. Ho will jjush his inquiries to Behring's Bay and to Mount St Elias

ana will inspect the ports Bucarclliand Los Uemcdios. Prince ^Vliilam I^d
and Cook river having been sufficiently explored, he will, after making Moant
St Elias, steer a course for the Shumagin JsLindf?, near the peninsula of Alatka.

Ho will afterward examine the Aleutian Islands,' etc. La Pirouu^ r<^., i.

70-75.
^One indentation of the coast was named De Monti Bay; and La P(?rous<?'s

I*>ench edition asserts that this was Bering Bay with the anchorage of Fort
Mulgrave named by Bixoa bi the following year. Dixon's poritioa of Fort
Mulgmvc wjis lat. TiO" 33' and long. 140" w, of Greenwich, ivhilc La P^rou.^

located the bay De Monti at 59** 43^ and 140° 20*. Both longitudes were in-

oonect in regud to Port Mulgrave.
•The editor of the jootiMl ef U Ptfroaae^ia hb elbtl to iwhiillih Iho
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newly discovered port, called Ltua by the natives, was
named rightly and modestly Port des Fran^ais, which
gave no undue personal prominence to any one. Ex-
ploring and surveying parties in boats were sent out
at onoe, while the remainder of the crews were em-
ployed in watering the ships and re-stowing cargo in

order to mount six cannons that had thus far oeen
carried in the hold/
The hay of Ltua represents in its contours the let-

ter the foot forming its outlet into the sea. The
cross-bar consists of a deep basin terminating in

glaciers. La Peroiise alludes to it as " perhaps the
most extraordinary [>lace in the woild," and describes

the upper part as " a basin of water of a depth in the

middle that could not be fathomed, bordered by [leaked

mountains ofan excessive height covered witli snow . .

.

I never saw a br"nt]i of air riifTIe the surface of this

water; it is never troubled but by the fail of immense
blocks of ice, which continually detach themselves from
fine glaciers, and which in falling make a noise that
resounds far through the mountains. The air is so

calm that the voice may be heard half a league away,
as well as the noise of the sea birds that lay their e^gs
in the cavities of these rocks.'' Thougli charmed with
the weird grandeur of the scenery, the explorers were
disappointed in their expectation of finding a river or

channel oflferiug a passage to the Canadian lakes or

Hudson Bay.
Intercourse with the natives began with the first

IVencb diacofUta^B claint to porioriiy on tliifl part of tbe ooMt, IgnovM Codk
M baling been 'too far from ihe snnrc/bot carefully trnoP3 the movements
of nizon wbom beseems tu L^vo looked opon as the commauder of the ex*

ition, oonsUtioff of the Kin<j Oeorge and Qiuen Charlotte, and shows tb*t
r^rouse sightecT Monnt St Elias and other points far earlier. The editor

seems to make a tine distinction between Prince William Sound and the
'noiihweei eoeet* of America. La P^use himself gives so eareftil and tiii>

bia/!wd a r!r?:cription of what hp pnw on the Alaskan coast aa to impress the
reader with a feeling of confidence not generally derived from a perusal of
fte narratiTee of hit English and other predeoevOTe and aaeeenors in ^e
field of exploration.

*This was done, according to tbe editor of the journal, not from fear of

Indians on the spot, but with a vieir of dAfanoe against pirates in the China
MM they were lo toon to Yfidt.

Bm. Aiisflu. IT
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day, and soon they came in larc^c numbers, allured

from a distance it was supposed. Contrary to his

expectations La P^rouse found the savages in po^es-

sion of knives, hatchets, iron, and beads, from which,

with clearer discrimination than Cook, he concluded

these natives to have indirect communication with the

Bussians, while the latter navigator ascribed such

indications to inter-tribal traffic originating with Hud-
son Bay posts.^ It was convenient for the English-

man thus to ignore the presence of any rival in these

parts. Traffic was carried on with moderate success,

the chief article of barter boinijr iron, and some six

hundred sea-otter skins and a miiuber of other furs

were obtained. To m inexperienced a iiader the

business transacted appeared ininiensc, L-ading tlio

commander to tlie opinion that a tradiii- -] ost could

easily collect twenty thousand skins per annum, yet

he leaned rather to occasional private ti-ading expedi-

tions than to the fixed establishment. The thieving

propensities of the natives annoyed the French very
much, and in the hope of keeping the robbers away
La Pdrouse purchased of the chief an island in the

bay, where he had established his astronomical sta-

tion; but though a high price was paid for the worth-
less ground there was no abatement of thefts. The
savages would glide through the dense spruce thicket

at night and steal articles from under the very heads
of sleepers without alarming the guards.

On Jul V i otli a terrible mistbrtune befell the ex-

pedition. Three boats had been sent out to make
final soundings f(jr a ehart, including the passage lead-

ing out to sea. As the undertaking was looked upon
in the light of a pleasure excui-sion, aiiording an oppor-

tunity for hunting, the number of officers accompany-
ing the party was larger than the duty required, seven

* "We have no evidence of the advance of Isinailof '» boats to the point pre-

vioxu to the animal of the IV«och frigates. The eeol-skiu covering of a large

canoe or bidar discovcrrd licre uoiild ]>oint to visits of Aglcginutes or Chu-

^atschca. The natives stated that of sc-vcu similar boats, six h&d been lost

in the ttttenqiit to stem the feufnl ttde»np at the entxanoe to the bay.

d by Googl
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in all, while the crews consisted of eighteen of the best

men from both vessels. On approaching the narrow
channel at the entrance of the bay, two of the boats

were drawn into the reaistleas current and engulfed in

the breakers almost before their inmates were aware of
their danger. The third boat, the smallest, narrowly
escaped a like fate. Not a man of the first two was
saved, not even a single body was washed ashore.*^ A
mouLuueut to the drowned paily was erected on tlio

point of island purchased of the chief, and it was
named L'lsle du Cdnotaphe.^ Weighing anchor July
30th the squadron sailed along the coiuii without mak-
ing any observations, but on the 6th of August the

weather cleared, enabling La Pdrouse to determine his

position in the vicinity of Norfolk Sound/ Puerto de
Bucareli and Cape Kaigan were passed by, and unfav-

orable weather foiled the attempt to run into Dixon
Entrance, whereupon the expedition passed beyond
Alaska limits.' Superficial as were his observations,

La P^rouse came to the conclusion that the whole
coast from Cross Sound to Cape Hector, the south
point ofQueen Charlotte Island, was one anshipelago.^^

During the year 178G much progress was made in

the exploration of the AJaakan coast between Dixon

•The victims were: from the BoussoU, d'Escures, do Pierrovert, de Mon-
tarnal (officers), and 8 men; from the A^ifrokihe, dc la Borde Marchainvillc, de
la Bordc iioutervilliers, FlAsaaa (oliictsrs), and 7 lucn. The two de la Borde
Were brothon.

"Tlif inonuint nt ^ tore an inscription, nnd at its fwt a boiUeUM buried
contaimii^ ii biici iiurrutive of the melancholy occurrence.

* lie rccogni/ted the Cabo do Engaflo and Mount San Jacinto of the Spaa-
iard-s witlioitt iilliiJin'' to Cook's nomenclature of Mount and Capo Ed;:^ccoml>e.

He looked liito Norfolk Sound from the group of islands at ita southern cn-

tnace, and named two bays tothoaoathward, of which he saw only the mouths,
Port Neikcr and Port Guibcrt (probably Port Banks and Whale Bay). On the
foUowtns day he named Cape Ommancy (Cape Chinkof) and Chriatiaa Sound
(Chiriko? Bay). The Haiy IsUiids he renamed Istes de la Croytee. La
ttm^. Toy., ii. 105- 7.

'The details of JLa P^roase's oxplorationa and observations south of this

point oMi be foond in HvL Northvest Coast, 1, and ffUL Chi., i., this eeriee.

In the following year the Astrolaht and BowtgoU reached the coast of

Kamchatka; but though the French officers met a number of individuals
identified with the history of Alaska, the circumstances of their sojourn in

the harbor of Fetnp«rlovak htm no Immediate ocameetun ivith thia nanao
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Entrance and the Alaska Peninsula. The Captain

Cook and tljo Exjx'rtnK'ht, undci- captains Lowry and
Guise, sailed in June from Xootka for Prince Will-

iam Land, \vhere they obtained a small lot of furs.

More extensive are the experiences recorded of John
Meares." lie sailed from M.ilacca in the Nootka May
29, 1786. A companion ship, the Sea Otter, also

fitted out in Bengal, had sailed before him witli the

intention of meetmg in Prince William Sound, hut
was never lieard of. Amlia and Atkha, of the .Vleu-

tian group, were sighted the 1st of August, and after

passing unawares to the northward of the islands

during a fog he was on the 5th jiiloted into Beaver
Bay by a Russian. While taking in water, Meares
and his uihcers were liospitably entertained by the

jElussiaus on Unalaska under Delarof, yet the Enijlisli-

man delights none the less to sneer at their poverty
while extolling the 'generous' and 'ninrrnaniraous' con-

duct of the British trader, as represented in himself.

On arriyin<T at the mouth of Cook Inlet soon after,

he heard that two vessels had already visited that

part of the coast that sunnner, and seeing indications

of Russians everywhere he passed on to Prince Will-

iam Sound, imagining himself first on the ground.

On his way he gave the name of Petrie to Shclikof

Strait. In his eagerness to gather all the sea-otter

skins possible, Meares allowed the season to slip by
till too late for a passage to China and no choice

remained but to winter in the sound. He first tried

the anchorage of Snug Corner Cove, discovered by
Cook, but subsequently moved his vessel to a shelter^
nook nearer the mainland, in the viciuity of »the pres-

ent village of Tatikhlek.

" Voyage* made in the year* 1788 and 1789 Jrem OhUna to the North-west
Coast of America, to ichlrh is }tr<Jixc'l an Introductory Narratlre of a Voyagt
wrfoirmed in 1786^ from Bengal in the ship Nootka, hy John Meares, ISsq»,

J/mdon, 1790. Of this 'work MVtntl editums have been pnbliBhed. The im-
prcivbion created by a peruaal of Meares' uarrativc, especially in the light of

his lAtcr transactions at Nootka, is that lio was an insincere and uoacrupuloiii
miiii» Mkd that he was so regarded by Portlock is evident from the nMBDer fai

whieh the latter bound htm to the lulfilmeiit of hii pvoniMi.
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The vessel was but ill-supplied with the provisions

necessary for a long wijitt r in tliu lar liorlh, but the

best arrangements posc^iljlu under the circumstances

were made. The ship was covered. Spruce beer
was brewed; but the crew preferring the spirituous

liquor which was served out too freely for men on
short allowance of food, and the suppl}' of fresh fish

meanwhile being stopped, scurvy broke out. Among
the first victims was the surgeon. Funerals became
frequent. At first, attempts were made to dig a shal-

low grave under the snow; but as the survivors be-

came few and lost their strength, the bodies were
dropped through cracks in the ice, to become food for

fishes long before returning spring opened their crys-

tal vault. At last the strength ofthe decimated crew
was barely 8u£Scient to drag the daily supply of fuel

from the forest a few hundred yards away. The sav-

aL,'es, who kept themselves well informed, grew indo-

lent as they waited impatiently for the last man to

die.

In April some natives from a distant part of the
sound visited the vessel. A girl purchased by Mcarea
at the beginning of the winter for an axe and Bonie

beads, ami who had served as interpreter, declared

them to be herown people and wentaway with them

—

a rat lca^'ing a doomed ship.

The depth of despondency had been reached when
Meares heard of the arrival of two ships in the sound.

Without a seaworthy boat or a crew ne was obliged

to await a chance visit from the new-comers. A Tet-

ter intrusted to some natives failed to reach its des-

tination. In the evening of the 8th of May, however.
Captain Dixon of the Queen Charlotte arrived in a
whaleboat and boarded the Nootka, which was still last

in the ice. Learning of Meares' distress he promised
all necessary assistance."*

" Meares complaineil that Dixon wcml<l make no promise antil the matter
had been submitted to Fortlock, and that be would holdout no hope for sup-
plies; bat Dixon writM: * I had. . .tttufiurtifm in aMttring him that ho abonld
DO funiafaod with orozy noooMOfy wo could poooiUy sporo. Ai Oftptaia
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Meares now had one of his boats repaired, and pro-

ceeded to Portlock's vessels, on the north side of

Montague Island, where relief was obtained. Port-

lock insisted, however, that Meares should cease at

oiico to iv'd(\r with the natives and leave the field to

him, and tlie latter yielded, though ho complained

bitterly." A month after the departure of the Queen
Chai'h'fff* in search of fui's the Aootkif left the scene

of so much miserv and (hsastt^, her commander bid-

dinfif a reluctant larewell to the coast of Alaska in

conformance with his promise to Captain Portlock.

This was the second visit to Alaska of Portlock and
Dixon. They had sailed from England in August 1785

in the ship King George and Queen Charlotte^ and first

approached the vicinity of Cook Inlet on the 16th of

July 1 786. Lessdismayed than Meares at the presence

of Kussians, they moved past them up to the head of

Cook Inlet, and there met with considerable auooess

in trading.**

After a sojourn of nearly a month the Kliig George

Meares* people were nowpcttinj; bottt r, he desireH roe not tn tnkn thn trouble

of goinHng any refteshinciiUi to hiin, a;i lie would come on Ix^rd ot us very

hortly in hii own boat.' Dixon'm Voi/., 155.

.\lcarc9 gives his readers the imincs.sion of a strong bias in thij matter,

and one inclines to credit the two naval uiiicx^rs, whose narratives bear the

temp of trti th. Farther thui this tbe wild statementa, if notd«lib^iite &Im>
hoo«l:s, of Mciiri s in connection wit'* the N'"->tk:i t ntifivcrsy .nre wdU known.
iHxon 8tat<» the case as follows: ' In the forenoon ol the ilth Captaia Mearea
and Mr Ro«s left na. They were supplied with wbat floor, aogw, moTawaw,
Lniutly, vtc, we coulJ ^H^.-i-ilily 8nare; and in order to render tlicm cvitv

aaaistance in our power. Captain Fortlock spared Captain Meares two seamen
to assist in carrying his vessel to the Sandwich Itlandt, where he proposed
going as soon as the weather i^rmitted.' /(/., 15S.

"On tbe 10th of July the ships hod stood into a capacions opening on the

cast side near the entrance of the inlet. Tlic place Was named Graham Bay,
and a cove on the north side near the entrance was called Coal Ilarbor, aef*

eral scams of that mineral being visible along the lilnfT<« A j^arty of Russinns

with a number of native hunters were encamped near a lagoon, the slto of the

later trading-post ofAlexandrovsk . Seeingnoproapeetof trade here, Portlock
concluded to procppd up the iidi t or river ns he presumed it to be. The
highest point reached by him waH Trading Bav, in the vicinity of tbe present
iUa|(e of Toyonok, jast cast of North r'orcland. Here some trading was
clono, evidently with Kadink or Chngat-seli Imntintr jvirtics; for tlicy alliised

the kyak, or slun <»noe, and bad no permanent villages on the shore. F(»t-

look aeanmed from tbe ripna of theeo nativea that they aakod hk twiirtanne
against tlie Kussian^^. 1 >at m tlua heWM probably miftalriin JH^otC^ Kc|r.,6fr*

69; PorUock'« Voy„ 102-17
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and Queen Charlotte left the inlet on the Idth of Au-
guBty with the intention to examine Prince William
Sound. A succession of contrary winds and thick

weather interfered with this plan. For over a month
the vessels kept near the coast, sighting iftaiiy points

previously duterniined by Spanish and English ex-

plorers, but finding it iiu possible to make a landing,

until finally, on the 28th of September, when in the

vicinity of Nootka Sound, Captain Portlock gave up
all hopes of further trade that season and headed for

the iiawaiian Islands.

After wintering there Portlock sailed once more
for the Alaskan coast, and sighted Montague Island

on the 23d of April. Natives who visited the ships

on the west side of the island were without furs, but
pointed to the head of the sound, repeating the word
*Nootka/ which puzzled Captains Portlock and Dixon
not a little, until the latter BnaUr fell in with Meares
as before stated The Queen Charlotte stood down
the coast, while Portlock moved to Nuchek Harbor
to await the long-boat of the King George which had
been despatched for Cook Inlet on the 12th of May,
wiih orders to return by the 20th of June.^' The
boat returned on the 1 1th, reporting such success that

she was fitted out anew and despatched upun a second

trip with positive orders to return by the 20th of

July.

Portlock's prolonged stay at Nuchek enabled him
to form a very good chart of the bay, which he named
Port Etches, while a cove on the west side was
called Brook Cove." Trade was not very active,

and boats sent to various parts of the sound did not

**The boat was comniuuded by Uayward, third mate.

A mokA-hoilM was erected for the purpose of curui(p otliiioii; an •bun-
dance of spruce lieer wa.s brewed and a rmmbcr of spfirs were smired from
the virgm forest lining the shores of the bay. At the head of oue of the
C0VC8 an inaoription was discovorad upon a tree, wliich Portlock believed to
l>e (Ireek, made by a man livin;; among the natives, but wliich of course •was

Kossian. Portlock left a wooden vane and inscription on Garden island to
the eontli side of Nuchek H[arbor. Garden etrawberriea are now found on
this and other points of Nuchek Island—probably the remit ci Portiodili
experiment. Voy., 232, 243.
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meet with much sacoess, some of them being robbed
not only of trading goods and provisions^ but of

dothes and arms belonging to the men. The whale-
boat and yawl were left hisfh ashore by the ebb-tade

to the eastward of Nuchek Island, and in that help-

less condition the crow .s were surrounded by two hun-

dred natives and cf)ni|»letely stripped, the only result

of the expedition heinuf the discovery that Nuchek
was an island, a fact already aacertained by the

bpaniards.

On the 22d of July the long-boat returned from
her second and loss remunerative voyage to Cook
Inlet, and three days later the King Georrjr sailed out

of Port Etches, passing round the west side of Mon-
tague Island. Portlock cighted Mount Falrweather,

but failed to find Cross Sound, which he had looked
for in vain the preceding season. On the 5th of

August he found a harbor, which was named after

himself, about twelve leagues to the southward of

Cape Cross as located by Cook.*^ Here the King
George anchored once more and the boats were sent

out iji search of inliabitants and trade. Only a few

natives visited ihe ships, for no permanent settlement

existed then about. The long-boat, however, ui^der

Hayward, made a quite successful trip to Nori'olk

Sound. Txissin!/ on the j-ulurn vovage throuLfh Klokat-
chef bound Cook Bay of Islands.^"* On the 23d of

August the Kinff George set sail; left the coast of

Alaska for the Hawaiian Islands, the next rendezvous
appointed with Dixon.

>' The latitude of the ship's positiou in tlxis liai l)or is given as 57* 4G', but
while Portlock 's sketch seems plain enough, no later navigator has confirmed
the rontonrs of the bay. On tlic 1at« st cliart isi-iied hx ihc I'nitccl States
Hydi ugiaj.liic Office a simnic break in the coaat line under the latitude ^veu
is indicated as Portlodc UMi^jot, It zniut existsomewhere on th« west oom*
of Chicha;;of Island.

**The iniiubiuxits of Norfolk Sound had shown some disposition to hos-

tility toward the crew of the long-boat, hot about the ship they ooaifiiied

theinselvfs mf^rply to stealing. Dixon, in his narrative, g]>oke of basing seen
here a white linen shirt worn by an Indian, which he believed to bo of Span-
ish make, but it is miieb mom ]^biA>le that die onnent had found its way
there from aonio point of iho ooaat where the Attrolabt end Bom$§ok faea

touched.
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DizoD bad in the mean time sailed eastward along

the coast, and more fortunate than Portlock he did not

overlook the wide entrance of Yakutat Bay, which
he entered the 23d of May. He discovered and sur-

veyed a fine harbor on the south side, which he named
Port Mulgrave. Here the Queen CharhUe remained
nearly two weeks, meeting at first with some success

in trading, though the natives were in possession of

Bussian beads and ironware. An exploration of the
neighborhood in boats convinced Dixon that the shores
of the bay were thinly peopled.**

On the 4th of June he proceeded eastward in search

of some port where better trade might be found.

Owing to his distance from the coast he failed to

observe Cross Sound, but on the 11th he sighted

Mount Edgecombe, and the following day entered and
named Nonolk Sound.* A survey was made which
resulted in a very fair chart Natives made their

appearance as the ship was passing into the bay and
for three days trade was brisk.

On the 24th of June the Queen CharhUe left Nor-
folk Sound, and on the foUowingday another harbor

was observed and named Port Banks, probably the
present Whale Bay, in latitude 56" 35^ The wind
not being favorable no attcuipt was made to enter,

and about the Ist of July Dixon left the coast of

Alaska to meet with his first marked success in trading

at Clark Bay on the north-western extremity en

Queen Charlotte Islands. The events of his voyage
below this point are told in another volume.**

Dixon estimated a poinilatioii of only 7<^, in livliTio' women and children,

which ii liiucli too low. Ilia tlctscriptiou of tiie nuiives ia not very accurato.

See Xative IIac(»t passim, this aeiics,
•* The iiatives eeefneil to Dixon more easy to deal with than those at Port

Malgrave. During an exploration of the Lay in boata some inconvenience
was experienced from their thieving propensities. The astronomical position

of his anchorage on the cast shore of Kruzof Island'Was lat 70' 3>\ long. 135'
38*. He applied the name of White Point to the Beach C^po of the Rnssians.
The whole estuary was named after the duke of Xorf>ilk.

*^HuU, Northwest Cocl4. \. , this eeriea. AU our information concemiog tho
'Viritf of^6 King dorgc and quetn Ohen^oUe to tho Alaskan const fo d«iv«d
from the narratives of Dixon and Portlock, and to a limitctl extent from thttl

of Meares. Portlock's narrative was published in Loudon in 1799 under lllO
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The next exploration of Prince William Sound and
the coast east of it took place during the second voy-

age of the Trekk Sviatiteli, in connection with Sheli-

koFs plans for the development and exte nsion of his

colony. This vessel had arrived at Kadiak from
Okhotsk in April 1788 and was at once despatched
upon a trading and exploring voyage to the eastward,

under Ismiolofand Bocharo^ botii holding the rank of

masters in the imperial navy with special instmctions

furnished by Jacobi, then governor general of Siberia,

and supplc'ioentcd by orders of Eustrato Delarof w ho

Lad buceuudL'd Samoilof in the command of the colonv.

The crew consibtod of loriy Ptussians and four natives
<>1" Kadiak vviio were to serve as intur|)reters. In ad-

dition to as full an armament and equipment as cir-

cumstances would allow the expedition was supplied

with a number of painted posts and boards, copper

title of A Vo'iagc round the Worlds but more particulnrfy to tltt North - Wt^M CoaM
o/ America: per/ormed in 17S5, 1786, 1787, and 178$^ 4to. The volume bears
evidence of the honest and ourefol fnve«tag»tiofii oy * ttriot disciplinariaa

loft tho cotiiiuercial part of his cntt ipriHo to others. It is rnufuaely

illustrated with maps end sketches of sceacry, etc. The latter, maao chiefly

by an ftppraattoe named Woodcoek, have evidently saffored at the hand of
the engraver, for it is scarcely probable tliat the yaiug man should have
originally represented Alaska with groves of palms and other tropical trees,

to 8ay nothing of three-story houses. Another remarkable feature is that,

though tho special charts and sketches are genenilly correct, the general chart
of llio cfinst from Norfolk Sound to Kadink !<? full of glaring inarcuracies.

BvgLuniug in the tiust, Portlock Harbor lu liunenaioiia is represeut^id out of

all proportion tlms*' ui tiic special chart and tho text. Tho next discrefH
ftncy orcnrs at Xucliuk Island, l alkd Pujsc Islam! on the cliart, which is dra-vm

at least four times too large, and its contours as well as those of Port Etches
are not in conformity with the special chart and the text. Montapie Ldand
is also represented too larpp, tnree very deep and con^picaoas hays on its

north-eastern end are omitted, though the vcssePs track is laid down within
a mile of the shore, and the htarbom on the west (Hmst are not laid in to agree
•w ith sjiccial rliarfa and text, fu Conic Inlet, Graham Harl-or is iiia.Io ut

least six times too lai^e, bat Cape KUzabcth is depicted for tho tirst time
correctly as an islands Shelikof Strait, thongh known to the Rnsssana for

several years, and named Pctrio by Mear< !«. is still cl(wod on this ch irt and
its upper portion, just south of Cape Douglas, retains tho name of Smok^ Bay,
given by Cook. The strait between Kadiak and Afc^ak is duly indicated,

ut the former island is represented as part of the continent, while Aio<^ak
and Sihniak nro made one island and named Kodiac. The coast of the Kenal
i>cninsula between C'a]ie Elizabeth and Prince William Sound was evidently

laid down from Vancouver's chart, but its corrections in Prince William
Sound have been ( ntirely ii^norcd. 'Vh'^ eonipilation of the general chart must
have been entrusted to incompetent hands, without being revised by any one

luailiar with Portlock** notes and ntrveyi.

by Googl
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plates and medals^ ''to mark the extent of Hussia's

domain." ^

On the 2d of May the ship put to sea, and three

days later made Cape Clear, the southernmost point

of Montague Island.^ No safe anclioraofe was found
until the 10th, when the Trekh Sc'mti^fl} entered the

capacious harbor of Nuchek or Ilinchinbrook Island.

On the same day an exploring party was sent out in

boats, and on the nortliern side of the island a v/ooden

cro^s was erected with an inscription claiming the
country as Russian territory.^^

The events of 1787-8 must have been puzzling to the

natives of Prinee William Sound. Englishmen under

the English flag. Englishmen under the Portuguese
flag, Spaniards and Russians, were cruising about,

often within a few miles of each other, taking posses-

sion, for one nation or the other, of all the land in

sight. The Princesa from ^lexico appears to have
left Nuchek two days before the Russians arzived

there; the Prince of WcUes^ Captain Hutchins, must
have been at anchor in Spring Corner Cove about
the same time, and shortly after the Iphigenia, Cap-
tain Douglas, entered the same cove,^ while Portlock

left traces near by two mouths later. Douglas touched
the southern part of Alaska also in the following

year, and sought to acquire &me by renaming Dixon
Entrance after himself.

Bocbarof carefully surveyed the inner harbor, the
Brook Cove of Portlock, and named it St Constantino

and St H« ](na, after the day of arrival. On the 27th
of May the Trekh Sviatitdi returned to the coast of

Montage Island. Some trading was done here de-

**8heUl r. Pntesh., u. 2, 3.

" The two navigatora declared that tliia was the Cape St Elias of Bering,
wHbOQt any apparent baais for tiudr opinion and without consideriug that in
ench a caso tlie Kussian dLaooviiiar could nmrar ha>T» beam within thirty milM
of the American continent.

At its fort a copper plate was buried, proclaiming the same. hi. , ii. 7*

**The latter fouml the following in^c-nptifTiH <-'\t into tlu^ link i f two
trees: 'Z. Etches of the Frmce of WaU*, May U, i7bii/ and *Juiiu Hutchins.'Mm^ roy.» SIS'
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spite the presence of the English who paid Buch prices

as the Kussians never dreamed ofl^

By advice of a native Ismailof proceeded to Achakoo
Island," some distance to the southward, which was
described as abounding in sea-otters. Not finding a
harbor he landed in a boat with seventeen men and a
Chugatsch pilot After trading amicably for some
time the commander sent off a party of eight men to

gather eggs on the difis, but they soon came back
reporting that several bidars filled with Chugatsches
were a{)|)r()ac]iiiig. This aroused suspicion among the

prornyslilcuiki, and their alarm was increased by the

discovery that the Chugatsch guide had disappeared.

The chief in command of the native hunting party

professed to have no knowledge of the deserter, and
oftered to go in search of him with five Russians in a

bidar. Four of these men the cunning savage sent

into the interior upon a false trail, and then drawing
a spear from under his parka he attacked the remain-

ing BrUssian with great fury. One of the other men
returned to assist his comrade, but both had a severe

struwle with the savaire. who was at last d^patched
with a maeket ball." lU soon as the others t^nrned
the party hurried on boards the anchor was raised^

and all speed was made to depart.

On the 1st of June the Trekh Sviatiteli arrived at

the island of Xyak,^ which was uninhabited, thougu
the natives from the mainland came at times to huut
sea-otters and foxes. The adjoining coast was thor-

oughly explored, hut tlie inliabitants fled in alai'm,

ahandonini; their huts and canoes whenever the clumsy
boats of the Russians came in si<;d"it. After a slow

advance easterly, the large bay of Yakutat was reached

on the 1 1th of June* Here the chief of the Thhn*

<*They fonnd l^e ebi«lB mtW diffident in •ecrpting one of tlie BuMiHi
medaln s<.iit out Governor .T;icobi. Tlic pzf sonce of a Spaiiisli ^/rOj^OtaOB

the other siJo of the Island may bavo bad somctiuflA to do with iU
Ochek of Enssuui charts and Middleton lalaiia ol Vanoomneor.

^Bhdihof, Puteth., ii. 29-31.

»Konak in ImMtqf^ JowrtvU; Kaye of Cook. PaiioM, Ifwe N9rM$
Jieilrage, v. 211.
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keet nation made his appearance, having travelled up
the coast from his winter residence at Chilkaht with a
retinue of over two hundred warriors including two
of his sons. Intercourse was carried on with great

caution, but in trading Ismailof was much more suc-

cessful than Dixon. In addition to his purchases he
obtained a large number of skins from his Kadiak
hunters, who iu tlieir bidarkas could go far out to sea,

where the open wooden canoes of the Thlinkeets did

not dare to follow. In order to draw attention from
this rivalry ceremonious visits and exchange of pres-

ents were kept up. The Russian commander could

not have failed to hear of Dixon's visit, but not a
word about it can be found in his journal. In this

he probably obeyed instructions, for even business

letters from the islands to Siberia were in those

days frequently tampered with by the authorities of

Okhotsk and Kamchatka, and it was the interest of

Shelikof and his partners to have English claims to

prior occupation ignored
Ismaflof dwells much upon his efibrts to induce the

Thlinkeet chiefs to place themselves under the pro-

tection of Russia, and before leaving he presented to

Chief Ilkhak the portrait of Tsarovich Paul " at his

earnest request," and decorated him with one of the

medals sent out by the governor general of Siberia.

Copper plates inscribed ''Possession of the Russian
Empire" were also buried on two points on the bay.**

Two enslaved boys of the Chugatsch and Chilkaht

tribes were purchased^ who proved of great service

as interpreters, and in giving information concerning

the coast southward and eastward.

From Yakutat the Trekh SviatltrJ ' proceeded east-

ward in search of another harbor. The Chugatsch boy
acted as pilot and pointed out the mouths of several

rivers, but no landmg-place was discovered until the

**Tiro yean later not * tnoe oonid be found of portraits, medal, or oop-
per plates, which makes it appear that Ilkhak'a respect for the Russian impe-
rial family was not as great aa repnaented. ItmaUofe Jmirrudf li-15.
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third day, when the vessel entered Ltua Bay or Fort

des Franyais. Trade was quite active here for some

days, and in the mean time Ismailof carried out his

secret inBtruetions by establishing marks of Roasian

occupation at various points, and perhaps destroying

the monument left by La Pdrpuse.'^

The results of Ismailofs explorations during the

summer of 1788 were of sufficientimportance to stima-
late Delarof to further attempts in the same direc-

tion, but before following these it is necessary to turn

our attention to a visit of the Spaiiiards in the same

year.

Roused by the reports of La Pdrouse and others

concerning the spread of Kus.sian settlements in the

far north, and the influx of EnMish and other trad-

ing vessels, the Spanish government in 1787 or-

dered the viceroy of Mexico to despatch at once a a

expedition to verify these accounts and examine tlie

north-western coast for places that might be desirable

of occupation in anticipation of foreign designs. On
March 8, 1788, acoozdingly the fragata Princesa and

the paquebot San OMos^ muAbt Almrez Est^van Jos^

Martinez and the pilot Gonzalo Lopez de Haro, set

sail from San Bias, with the additional instructions to

ascend to latitude 61** and examine the coast down to

Monterey; to avoid all trouble with the Russians, and

to conciliate native chiefs with gifts and promises.**

" Xo rr fcTciicc is mmle in Lis journal to the tablets and inonument placcJ

by the French, though he was iaformod by thenatives of the visit of two lara^

enips to the Iiarbor and nw many toob aod impIementB marked with the

royal Jlfur de lis. A small anchor Biniilarly marked waa secured. The re-

ports of I:^ni:i^lof and Bacharof have been preserved in their original bad

8iH-lliiig axid graniiiiar, not easy to imitate, and we must therefore pre»uue
that they wen writtflD in tho mmtiififltafy and fcigmaulity ahapam ivMefc

we find th» m.
'A man should, if possible, be obtained from each tribe speaking a dis-

tinet tongue, aa Interpreter ;
frequent landings must be made for explora-

ting and taking possession; llusaian establishments must bo closely ins|Kotfxl

to ascertain their strength, object, etc. 'Nodeberdn empeoar lance slguno

con loa bttonea ruaoa 6da otra nacion. ' Flroviaionawere taken for 19 months.

It was at nrst proposed to send the fragatas Coricfpnon and F(tror't((i, nmlrr

Teaitrule Camacho and Alf^rez-Maarelle, but sickness and delays caused the

change to be mada. Vae^b^tnlMoliaMxnd^^
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Without touching any intermediate point they ar-

rived before Prince William Sound May 17th, anchor-
ing eleven days later on the north eide of !^^ontagae
Island in a good harbor, which was named Puerto de
Flores. Here they took possession and remained till

the 15th of June in friendly intercourse with the
natives, while the boats were sent out to explore in

the vicinity."* Without further effort to examine the

sound, Martinez turned south-eastward, sighting the

Miranda volcano on the 24th of June, and anchoring
at the east point of Trinity Island three days later.

Shelikof Strait was named Canal de Flores.^ Mean-
while Haro, who had lost sight of tho, consort vessel,

sailed close alonf^ the east coast of Xadiak, and noti-

fied by a native of the Russian colony at Three Saints

he visited it, and entertained the ofidcers in return.

Delarof, the chief of the colony, understood the
object of the Spaniards, and took the opportunity to

impress upon them that the tsarhad firmly established

his domain in this quarter as far as latitude 52*" by
means of six settlementswith over four hundred men,
who controlled six coast vessels and were regularly

supplied and visited by three others. It was also pro-

posed to found a station at Nootka in the following

year.*^ In the interest of ruler and employers this

i€»aibrimiento» de la co«ta idenirUmtU de California hcufta Io» 01 pnoubf. .

.

pmr. . .Josd Martina. . .1783, in Viagea al Norte, MS., No. vii.

*'X<) Russians were met; yet a log-house wns found iu :i l);iy near the

nurlU end uf the islajid, probobly a relic of Zaikof'a wiuteriuK four years
before. Mai tinez long pcraisted in declaring that the entiMioe here did not
kad to Prince Williuni Sound.

'* The eabt puiut uf Trinity waa called Florida Blancu. A taciturn Russian
who bad lived there for nine yean, came on board and offered to eare for the
cmes erected hy the Spaniard.^.

^Delarof hod GO Knasioua and 2 galcotas at his place; ut Cabo do Hada
were 37 men; atGape Elizabeth, 40 men; on a small ialaDd in Canal de Floroa,

latitude 58", 40 men; a reenforcemcnt of 70 men hod i^iilcd fur Cook Inlet to

sustain iho eatabliahmcnt therej in latitude 52" 20^ on the continent were 65
men and one galeota; at Unalaaka, 120 m«n with two galeotan Total, tax

establigUmcnts v. ith six galrot.TS and 422 ni< n, Ik sMos a L';deot;i witli -10 men,
which anunally Bailed on tho coast aa far as Nootka, gathering furs and stor-

ing; them in tv.o magazines at Prince Williun Sound. Every other year two
fra^taa came from Siberia ^cith men and supplies, going as far aa Nootka and
ni^.'iciiiL' the men who!«c term of service Iiad expired. Cuarta Exvlor., in

ViajtM tu NwrUt MS., pt. vii. 300-10. I>«larors storit^ wero readily believed
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exaggeration of facts seemed perfectly proper, and it

assisted no doubt to reconcile the Spanish government
to Russian occupation in the extreme north, but the
hint abouta projected establishment atNootka assisted

greatly to precipitate active measures by Spain, which
resulted only in a humiliating withdrawal on her part

in favor of a stronger and more determined power,
which effectually checked the advance of Bussia. The
wihr Greek overreached himself.

Haro now rejoined his leader, and both vessels left

on July 5th for Unalaska.'' While anchoring off its

northern point, Martinez on July 21st took possession

in the name of Spain, and was shortly after visited by
Bussians from the station on the eastern side of the
island, to which the vessels now proceeded.*' Here
they remained till August 18th, caring for the sick

and takins in supplies, with the kind assistance of
Potap ZbSlo?, the commandant. Martinez considered

the season too far advanced to explore the coast east-

ward, or even to seek Nootka, and all speed was there-

upon made for the south, the Princesa stopping at

Monterey, in California, to recruit, while Haro lin-

gered for a time round the islands with half an inten-

tion to do something more toward the fulfilment of

the orders from Mexico, and then hurried straight to
San Bias to cover faintheartedness and neglect under
the plea probably that the knowledge obtained from
Russians of their doings and intentions, and of the
frequency of foreign visits, made cuiust exploration less

needful under the circuLUbtuiites, while it was above
all urgent to impart the news to the governor."

by TTaro, wliosc liking for tho commantlant waa greatly infliMDMd hf tbtt

similaritv of hia name, in its original Gi-«»ek form, to his own.
**U^nttng a griinp called delFuegos, the Shmnagin Ulandi,aad 'el oabo

donde Jijeron los ni.sos do Kodiac que ImI i l vn cstiiblecimiento de 55 indivi*

duos y una galcota sobre la costa fmne en 02" 20*.' /</., 312j bat thia must bs
a miflandenrtanding. On tiie 11th they anchored ofF an iilttid reeotdad aa
Ko<liac, and on the intli they sight tho active volcano on Unimak.

" Tiie FrinctM cutered on July 2Sth; the San Cdrlot, again Beparated,
rejoined her a week later. There were 120 men at thie place.

"On re}x>rtinff tho despatch of the present expedition. Viceroy Florea
eacpreased himseli to the kiiig as if ho expected that Rnwrieni woold hare to
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The indiscreet hint of Delarof was not lost at

Mexico, for Viceroy Flores resolved at once to Btjnd

back Martinez and Haro to secure Nootka, at least,

from Russian and other intruders, and thence to ex-

tend Spanish settlement if the king should so direct

This expe£tion, and the momentous question to which
it gave rise, have been fully considered in my History

of the N&rthivcst Coast
While in oc( iipation of Nooika the Spaniards made

several exploring tours, and one of these, under Lieu-
tenant Salvador Fidalgo, was directed to complete
what Martinez had left undone by examining the
coast from latitude CO" southward. He was pro-

vided with Kussian and English interpreters. He
set sail from Nootka on May 4, 1790, in the paque-
bot Filipino, and entered Prince William Sound on
the 23d, taking the vessel into the nearest lai^e bay
on the eastern side, which was named Menendez.
After exploring its shores till June 9th he proceeded

northward, naming successively the bays or Gravina,
Bivella Gigedo,^ Mazarredo, and Vald^s. After more
than one detention from fogs and ^es Fidalgo passed
round to Cook Inlet in the begining of July, and
was piloted into Coal Harbor which he chose to name
Puerto de Itc villa Gigedo.*'^

Learning of the arrival of Billings' expedition at

K i link the Spanish commander hastened forth on
August 8th to meet it, but came too late. After a
short interview with Delarof he turned eastward with

a view to reach the continental coast and explore it as

be onsted by force. Id., 501. Bustamante aasnmcs that the strength of thtt

RusaLaas alone kept the bjpaniardsback. Cavo, TnsSjylos, iii. 148-0.
" At tho head of this bay the movsments of glaciers was attributed to on

active volcano which receivctl tbo nnincof Fitlalgo; the isle at tho entrance to
the bay -w aa called del Coude. Un tiie western side Port Santiago was entered.
The north end of the sound is placed in Gl" 1(/. The Vidians proved very
firiendly, assisting both with prnvisions and labor.

*^ Without payim; attention to the reports of previooB Spanish explorers
¥ldal|B:o caused the G»pe EUzabeih of Cook to he eirplored anew, and fuiding
it an isle, with a harlK)r to the imrtheast, he appliccf frcsli names. Two points
to the west and north in the inlet were called Qaaton and Cuadia. ^low
Cape Eluabethwaa observed Oamacho Idand.
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far as Nootka, but the wind proved unfavorable and
Fidalgo became fainthearted. No less eager than
he to return home, the council of officers came to re-

lieve his conscience by declaring that the coast in this

latitude could not b^e followed after the middle of
August^ owing to gales and dark weather. The course
was thereupon changed for Nootka, but a storm com-
ing iq)on them off this place they passed on to Mon-
terey and thence to San Blas.^

At this time M. Buache of Paris had undertaken
to flefend the existence of the interoceanic passage of

Maklonado,*' and impressed by so eminent authority

the S[)aaish government resolved to iuvcbtigate the

niattei'. The commission was entrusted to Alejandro
Malaspina, who about the time of ridalgo*s return

happened to arrive at Acapulco in coujmand of tlio

corvettes jUc^cubierta and Atrevida^ on a scientific ex-

ploring tour round the world. He accordingly set sail

on Aray 1, 1791, and on June 23d sighted land near
Cape J'](l'_^n?cuml)e, entering ^li«»rtly after Port IVful-

grave, tin nee to explore }n boats for Maldonado's pas-

sag*'. n?!d to take posse^sion. The search proved
fruitless/^ and on July 5th he ]>roceedcd northward
past Kyak Island to Prince William Sound. After
a few observations in this quarter he turned southward
aj]fain; ( mhi , nit'd himself with a mere glance at Cross
Sound and the inli^ts below, and filtered Nootka to

expend his main efi'orts on a rccaiculatiou of its lati-

The report of thia oxp^tion, including descriptions of country, natives,
and settlem, is givvn in Vui^a al Norte, MS., Na 6, tinder the title of Via{j€

(hi j.ii'/iii hof ' Filipino ' mandado }H>r cl fr))!> i, itt iiav-io />. Salvador Fidal-jo del
puerto de Sootka. . .para lo4 reconociviientos del Principe QuUkrmoy rio de
Cook, 343-^2. Also Taita que manijitOa, ia the same ooilectioflU Ko. 10;
lif villa Ci'i' h^ Ltforme, 140-1; Xavarrtte, Mapex A}>de,f^^-$i At, inArftfy
JJtxicana, I inge, cix.-xiL; Cavo^ TreitSiglos, iii. 140.

^'For a consideiBtum of this eztraordiiiisry topic, see JBM, Nbrthoe$i
CcoJtt, i., this srrics.

^ The l>:iy w us named las Bancas, tlie port Dcsengafio, and the interior
island Ilacnkc A very alluriim deicription is given of the sccneiy and alio
of imtiTea, despite the iiMMnTOiiMice tnfiered uom their thieving pcopensi-
ties.
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tude and longitude, vvhereupoa he turned toward New
Spain.**

Malaspina*8 report, together with those obtained

from Russian ancf other navigators, was deemed suffi-

cient to dissipate the belief in a passage north of Port
Bucareli; bat from this point down a careful examina-
tion appeared to be advisable, particularly with a view
to test the claim for Admiral Fonte*s discovery,

which was now eclipsing that of Maldonado. A new
expedition accordingly departed in 1792 from San
Bias, under Lieutenant Jacinto Caamafio, command-
ing the fragata Araiizazu, After Iciivin^,^ at Nootka
curtain supplies he proceeded on June 13th to Port
Bucareli, exploring in that vicinity for nearly a month
without arriviiif^ at any solution of his problem, and
then turning southward to examine witli no better

2T\snlt Dixon Strait and the eastern coast of the
ciiannel dividing Queen Cliarlotte Island from tho
main. The strait he sought very properly to name
after its discoverer, Perez.

^

Before this, in 1791, the French were again repre-

sented on the Northwest Coast in the person of

Etienne Marchand, captain of the Sdide, who bad
left Marseilles at the close of the previous year on a
voyage for trade and circumnavigation. He first

sighted the coast at Cape Edgecumoe on August 7th,

and shortly after entered Norfolk Sound.** He found
the natives? abundantly supplied with European goods,

and incliin d to drive hard bargains for the small stock

of furs ItjiL in their hands, so that bartcrinir was not

very successful. On the 21st he proceeded to Queen

Malaspiiwi, Vla-je 179f, in ynrarrcfe^ VioffeM Ap6c, 86-8, 268-320;
Hacarreie, in Sutily Jiex,, Fiof/e, cxii.-xxui,

*The mala features of this exploration bavo been considered in HisL
Northu'i'Ht Coad, {., tliis series. Xavarrcto and others arc at fault concern-
ing the dates of Caamafto's movements. The exploration of Bucareli oc-

enpied him from JoneSSth. On JnlySOtli he anchored at the entrance to
Dixon Strait. A short distance north of this he luul examined and named the
harbor of Baylio Bazan. Caamailo, Exp^d., Aravzazn, in f 'ol. Doc, Inid., xv,
323-0^; Navarrete, 'va Sutil y Mez.f Viage, cxsiiL-xxxi.; Jlevilla OigedOf In-
forme, 12 de Abril, 1703, 144; Cavo, Tn»&gU>e, iii. 144.

<^l or tin places the Spanish Duoiea are used. The Indians called tho
found Xciuaklum^.
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Charlotte Island, wlicre his most valuable explora-

tions were made during a vain effort to find better

trade.^^ Several other traders visited the southern

shores of Alaska during these and following years,

but the few records left of their movements concem
chiefly my History of the Northwest Coctstf to which I

refer the reader for text as well as maps.

The result of the Xootka controversy, brought
about by hasty action of the Spaniards, a.s well as the

belief in an iiitoroceanic passage, revived by Buache
and others, and supported by the revelation of iiunior-

ous channels all along the Northwest Coas^t, deter-

mined the English government to send an expedition

to this region. The explorations of Cook west and
north of latitude 60'' were deemed conclusive, bat be-

low this i)oint they required to be completed and veri-

fied. This commission was entrusted to Greorge

Vancouver^ who departed from England in Apnl
1791 in the sloop Discovery of twenty guns, accom-
panied by the tender ChcUham of ten guns, under
Lieutenant W. K. Broughton. The year 1792 was
spent in explorations south of the Alaska line, but in

J Illy 1 793 the expedition reached the euirancc of Poi t-

laiid lidet and sent l)oats to examine its two branches.

The dawning hope of here iindmg Fonte's passage was
quickly dissipated, and the boats proceeded north-

ward throui(]i ]-?ohm Canal. On descending its south-

western turn along Kevilla Gigedo Island, as it was
now shown to be, Vancouver had a narrow escape

from a party of natives who attacked his boat with
muskets and other weapons. The prompt appearance

of the second boat chanc^ed the turn of affairs. The
par^ now passed intoDuke of Clarence Strait—^named

by Caamafio after Admiral Fonte—and returned to

the ships.^

*• As related in IliU. Northtctst Coasts i., thia series. Marckand, Voyage on*

lourdu Mcnde, i. 2S8-92 ; iL 1 et aoq. ThenatmsofNoifolk Soond are spoken
•f as cxtrcmt'ly immoral.

^'Tbe names applied on the map aloD|[thia tour are Portland Inletand iti
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These proceeded August 17th up the last named
sttait to Port Protection on the north end of Prince
of Wales Island, which was reached September 8th,

lifter an intermediate stay at Port Stewart. The
boats iiieaiiwhile explored past Cape Caaraaflo, the
highest point reached by the Spanish explorer of this

name, and up Prince Ernest Sound round Duke r.f

York Island, which later discoveries dissolved into a
group. The mouth of the Stikeen was observed, bub
not as the outlet of a large stream.*^ The season

now well advanced, it was resolved to terminate the
extensive survey s for the season and seek a well earned
rest in sunnier latitudes.

Vancouver congratulated himselfthat " there would
no longer remain a doubt as to the extent or the fal*

lacj of the pretended discoveries said to have been
made by De Fuca and Do Fonte.^ He had demon-
strated that the continent, with a range of mountains
broken bv rivers alone, extended from Columbia Piver
to bevoud the iiortheru extreme of Prince of Wales
I.NlcUid. To the part of the ma in below Pitt ^Vi chi-

pulago he applied tlic names of New Hanover and
New Georgia; thence to the northern line of the

present survey, New Cornwall.

On the 21st of September the vessels left Port
Protection, and passed Port Bucareli, southward by
way of Nootka and California to the Hawaiian Islands,

there to winter. On March 15, 1794, sails were again

two biauchcs, Fortlaod Caxml autl Obaervatory lulct, the latter cxuuiined
slKjrtly lx;foro by Mr Brown of the B^Menoorth; Bocas do Quadra; Bc)im
C .nal, in honor of the Kamchatkan governor who showed attention to Ox)k'a
expedition m 1779; the points at its entrance were called Sykca and Alava,

IIm li^btw after the commandant at Nootka. Along this canal: Nt w K ldy-

stone rock—rcseniLlhii; a lightlionse—Walker Cove, Burrouu'fi liay. Traitor

Co¥e—to conuuemorate the attack by uatiirea—Port Stewart and Beaton
bland; Point Vidlenar, th« north end of Gravfna Island, and Cape Northum-
berland, its Bonth j>oint, besides a numbrr of intermediate promontories.

''Along tho east side of Prince of Wales Island and its adioinine P&fta
are nuurlcea Moira Sonnd, Wedge Island, Cholmondeley Sound, Pott Orin*
dall. The entrance to Prince p>nic.st Somul is marked by j-oints Onslow and
Lc Mesurier, and along its course are Bradtieid Canal, and Duncan Canal.
Along tho western extension of Duke of Clarence Strait, Point Baker forminff

tlie north end of Prince of Wales Island, Conclusion Island, and AiHeck
Gaoal; below Ue CSMoaatian and Warren Islanda, the latter ^Ming Gi^ Pole..
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set for the north, and on April 5th Trinity I.>land was

sighted.^ Seven days later the Discovery entered

Cook Inlet and proceeded northward to its very head.

Finding that it was not the mouth of a large river a^

Cook had supposed, a fact well known to the TJussians,

Vancouver changed the name to its present form.

The Chatimm haviDg arrived, both vessels visited the

factory half way up the inlet in charge of Zaikof,^

and rounded Cape Elizabeth May 14th, en route for

Prince William Sound, where anchor was cast in Port
Chalmers on the west side of Montague Island. Boats
were now sent out to examine the sound and adjoining

lands, and the Ckatham proceeded to survey the main
coast to Yakutat Bay, there to await the Discovery.

The survey of the sound resulted in a number of

corrections, notably on the maps of Cook, yet Spanish

and other existing: nomenclature was as a rule main-

tained. Aid was also obtaiiicd from Kussian material

from which iiree the configuration of Kadiak Island

and the rei^ion westward had to be adopted.^- The
Russians under Baranof, who resided on Kadiak and
controlled chiefly establishments along the sea border,

observed greater reticence, as noticed in connection

with Ismailofs exploration; but those of the other

company, occupying Cook Inlet and Hinchinbrook
Island, were more communicative. They admitted

that the easternmost factory was on this island,

though trading expeditions roamed beyond toward
Nootka. The total force em|)loyed was about four

hundred, independent of native employ^. The abo-

^•On the Zd Akamok Island was sighted nn l named after Cbiiikof.
*' A smaller factory existed higher up on the op[x)3ito western side. Alex-

androvdk escaped observation. Names were applied to several points akoff
the coasts and at tlw In ad, and tin- li;»rlxjr nt Cnpe Elizidn'th w?w r^namw
Port Cliatbam. The |Hirtuge from Turu-again Ami to I'rince WiUtam vSouad

was notice<l.

Arnontr the names added to the Sound chart, were Port Bainbridj?®,

Tasjiage Canal, and I'urt Wells, where the supposed volcano of the Spaui^
expedtticm ia referral t<> merely as a moving glacier. One of the inlets re-

wived the nnmr of Kiil.iliirv, to rnTnirr^morate hl'i exploration. The inland

north-east of Hinchinbrook was called iiawkins. Copper Biver received no
place on the chart. Th« waten of the sound were found to ham enisiOMiMd
lapidly on the shore line daring the past deoade.
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riginal population appeared exceedingly scanty, espe-

cially on the sound. Vancouver "clearly understood

that the Bussian government had little to do with

these settlements; that they were solely under the

direction and support of independent mercantile com-
panies," whose members appeared to live highly con-

tented among the natives, exercising over them an
influence due not to fear but to affection, and fostered

by training the children in the Bussian language and
customs.'®

The Discovery left the sound June 20th to join the

consort vessel," which was observed in Yakutat Bay
and instructed to follow. This bay was named after

Bering ''from a conviction of its being the place that

Beering had visited."** A Russian party under Pur-
tof, with nearly a thousand natives From Kadiak and
Cook Inlet, hunted here at the time, though amidst
many apprehensions, owing to the rather unfriendly

attitude of the inhabitants. Near by appeared the
Jackall, Captain Brown, cruising along this coast for

the third consecutive season,^

CroHs Sound was entered on July 7th, and anchor
cast in Port AlthonD, on the north end of Chichagof
Island, called after King Greorge by Vancouver. From
here a boat explored Lynn Canal*^ which almost
touches the headwaters of the mighty Yukon, and

Yancmvtr'B Voy., iii. 190-201. The Datives of the sound were not so
docile^ yet hardly- trusted by tbtt Roaaiang. Tliia Mminilatiou of the two
peoples must give the Russkns » decided *«dviatage <yver all othw dirilued
nations' for controUins trade.

Oipe St KUm of Kyak Islmid yiWM renam^ Cape Hamond; and lorwer

on the ctKist namrs were npplicd to several poiut'*.

••The Iki iiig Bay as locaU'd by Cook waa voted a mutake. While apply-
ing this Tiiimc to Yakutat, Mulgrave was retained for the harbor on its south
shore. The points at Wvi tntiancc to the bay reooiveil the names Manby and
rhipj>s. I'urt dca Frtm^ais was mijised. A» the Cltathnm w a^-j leaving Kyak
Island a letter came from Sbieldfl, the English shiplniibU r employed by Sheli-

kof
,
oflEBxing hi» aervioee. It waa too late to torn back for an iuterriew with

him.
^ Brown had sent the DuUenoortk, his leading vessel, to England in 1793,

coming to this coast in the tenders Jachall and Prince le lioo. He now turned
for Cross Sound, with whose inlets he was well acquainted, /a'., 207.

So named after Vancouver's birth-place in Norfolk. Bemers Bay, Hood
Bay, Port Frederick, and a number of capea were named, notably capea Spen-
oer and ^oia at the «ifn&oe of Cnjaa Soond.
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thence Chatham Strait for a distance, but the large

Glacier Bay escaped observation, although it almost

&ceB the anchorage. The Arthur, Captain Barber,

from Bengal, a[»peared here at the time, and out of

consideration for the trader Vancouver stopped all

dealing in furs by his own men. On August 1st

the vessels anchored in Port Conclusion, inside Cape
Ommandy at the south end of liaranof Island,^ thence

to complete the survey to the line of the preceding

season. Lieutenant V\ hidboy passed up StepLcns
Passage, which eiKlo>ts Admiralty Island, and tlicii

down into tlie southern ami of Prince Frederick

bound, wiiere he met Master Johnstone, the other

boat explorer, who had examined Koo and Kuprianof
Island. Amid rousing cheers the combined crews cele-

brated the conclusion of their task, the exploration of

the Xorthwest Coast for a passage.'®

Vaiieonver had achieved a veritahio triumph* He
h^td left England on the 1st of April, as he observes,

on a fool's errand, to search for an mteroceanic passage

south of latitude 60\ The explorations ana inter-

course of the Bussians with the natives had long since

made them regard the passage as a myth, and the

ex|>edition was by them invested almost wholly with

political aims.**

Failing in his quest, Vancouver at any rate ^vas

able to ''remove every doubt, and set sas'ido every

opinion of a noi'th-wes.t passaLi^e, or any water eoiu-

nmnieation nav livable for shipping, existing within the

north Pacitic, and tho interior of the American conti*

^ Comprised by Vancouver in King Q«oig!e UL ArclupdagQ» Hm ahora

line of which was not closely marked.
'•Much valuable information waa obtained from Captain Brown of tike

Jackaff, ulio hnd iiavii'nted these inlets for some time. Ho reported th<» s^'a-

otter skiua of lliia quarter to be excecdinply tiuc. .<\mODg the places i rimed

on this route arc Seymor Caiuil, Donghis l-l.iml, port* Sncttbh.am ajul H" igh-

ton, jrolldiain Tlay, ports ( "amdi n aii<l Malnu sV':it v, Kuprianof li-Lui i ^^"as

classed as a pcuiuiaula owing to certain shallows wiiich seemed to connect it

with tho main.
*^^*Tlie cxiiloran'on Itein}:!^ a pretext for ttikin^' possession, as ZaVk<if expresses

it. Journai, iu HUka Archives^ Mi&, vi. Hgo also letor., ii., and

jyoftUsdlf Beitroge*
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nent, within the limits of our researches."^
^
In taking

poflseBsion for England he stretched the line only to

Cape Spencer, in Cross Sound, a moderation which
the Russians could scarcely hare expected.^ This
additional territory, north of New Cornwall, was called

New Norfolk, after his nuiivo county. It is to bo
observed that he generally respected the names ap-

plied by traders or foreign officials, while adding a
mass of new ones, and tho nomenclaturu in his charts

has even in Alaska met with considerable attention.

On August 24, 1794, the expedition h ft Christian

Sound tor Nootka, and thence by way of California

and Cape Horn for England^ where it arrived in Sep*
tember tho following year."

To thia end he had made Burvevs far more thorough than were demanded
in his instructions, yet be felt confident that they womd be approved. Van-
eomer'e Toy., p&ssim.

For tlio offircrs at tho factories left him tho impression that * tho Amer-
ican coutiucnt aiul adjacout islands, as far to the eastward at tlio nieiidian of
K ayes Islam 1, helon^'cd exclusively to the Russian empire,' /rf., iu. 116, 285.
He Lvitlontly btlicvt-d tliat they claimed beyond that, however, and the gov-
ernment certainly did, ua will be seen. Vancouver found that tlio cross

erected by FidaJgo on Hincbiubrook Island when taking ix>88cs£i< >ii had been
respected, notwithstaiulin;; tho royal name inscribed. Id., 171, The marks
left by King in (Jook Inlet could not be found.

**Dariog tho five years' voyage the Discovery lost only 5 men by aoeldenti
and one from disease, out of 100 iDeii, while the consort lost not a sin^^lo man.
a r^ult for which the commanders cannot be too highly praised. For bibU-
omphy and oHier featorea In eonneetion witk.thia aijiedilitm, aea SUL
Mormweit Chad, L this Mriea.
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CHAPTEIL XIII.

XHB BHUNGS SdENTIFIC BXPEDITION.

1785-179a

FlATmnro Prosfilib Costly Ootrv—Tbb Usual Teabs of Pbspaba*
Tioy—As Expectant "World to be KvLiciTTryro

—

Oatht:utxo ow

Tur. Expedition at Kamchatka—Diveils \VixTiiiux08 a.m> bmr-BDiLD-

ISU—riU-LlMlNAKY tSCKVIiYS KoHTU A.Ni> SoUTH

—

At UkALASKA AND
SLaoiak^-Rubsiak Rkwabss—Pxrxooic PiioMonoif of BnxmoB—At
St Lawrence Islaxi>—Bilukgs* Lavd Joubiot—WBiniBZD Comdi*
Tins- OF Pa-.ssiAJT HDirrKR.s

—

End of mr. TninrTE System—Result

or THE Expedition—SABYGBXF'a SunvsYfi—Sbxlxkov's Dupucxtt—
POUCSTLT PeKFOSMAKCI.

The most promising of all scientific exploring expe-

ditions undertaken by the Kussian govciiimciit lor

the acquisition cjI' a luore perlbct knowledge of its

new ])ossessions in Asia and America wiis that com-
manded by Cciplain Joseph Uillings, an Englishiiiau

who liad served under Cook. The enterprise was
stimulated by the report ui' La Pt^rouse's departure

upon a simil u errand. The empress issued an oukaz
on the btli ul August 1785, appointing Billings to

the command of "A Secret Astronomical and Geo-
graphical Expedition for navigating the Frozen Sea,

describing its Coasts, and ascertaining the Situation

of the Islands in the Seas between the two Continents
ot' Asia and America."'
The senate and admiralty college confirmed and

supplemented the appointments, and in September
Lieutenant Sarychef of the navy was des[)atched to

the port of Okhotsk with a party of ship-builders,

under orders to construct two vessels in accordance

^8tmtr*a Geog. and Aatmk Sxmd,, 1.

(283)
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with plans furnished by another Englishnuui, Mr
Lamb Yeames. The governor general of Irkutsk
and Kolivansk had received instructions to furnish

the necessary material.

Captain Billings set out upon his journey a few
weeks later, accoiiipanied by Lieutenant Hall, Sur-
geon Robeck, Master Batakof of the navy, and Mar*
tin Sauer, secretary of the expedition.*

The party did not leave Irkutsk until the 9th of

May 1786. Two medical officers and naturalists

vrrrc added at the last moment—a German, Dr.
Merck, with an English assistant, John Main.
On the 29th the expedition arrived at Yakutsk,

wfaero the necessary arrangements had been made for

supplies of provisions and stores and the required

means of transportation for the different divisions to

the mouth of the Kovima or Kolima river and to

Okhotsk. Lieutenant Hall was in eonnnand of the
latter and Lieutenant Bering of the fornier. Lieuten-

ant Hall's division arrived at Okhotsk soon after Bil-

liiigs and a iuw attendants had reached that seaport

on the 3d of July. As it was found that more time

would be consumed in building the ships than had
been expected. Billings took some steps with a view
of visitmg the Chukchi country first, and to that

end placed himself in communication with Captain

Shmalef who was much respected by both Kamehat-
kans and Chukchi. On the 3d of August all the

officers, with the exception of Lieutenant Hall, set

^ Sauer saves the persoimel of the expedition, aa it departed from St Peters*

Inrg, aa folfowat Joaeph Billings, commaDder; lienteoaata, Robert Hall, Oavrfl
Sarychcf, and Christum Bering, a ncphr-w of Vitus Bcrinu:; Mastrv Afanaasia

Bakof, rigger and storo-keeper; masters Anton Batkhuf and Sei^ci Bronnikof;
anrgeons, Michael Robe^ and Peter AUegrctti; draughtamaa, LukA Vcrooin;
one meclianician, two ship-bnildcrs, two surgeon's mates, one master's mate;
one boatswain; three 'court hunters' for stufiing birds, etc. ; eight petty officers,

seven soldiers, riflemen, and Martin Saucr as private secretary and journalist.

At Iricutsk the following additions were made: two Russian lKX)k-kecpcra and
ftcconntauts, Vnssily ]>iakoiiof aiu! Fooilor Karjwf; Liuuteuant I'olos.sof of the

army, who was acquamtctl witli the Chukchi language; six petty oliiccrs from
the school of navigation at Irkatak; three men who understood the constnio*
tion of skin boats; one turner, one locksmith; fifty Cossacks commamletl by
a sotnik; two drummers—in all 09 men in addition to the 36 from tit Peten*
Uixg. Id,, ISt, 13.
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out for the Kovima River, the last named taking the

place of Lfieutenant Sarychef in superintending the

construction of the ships. Toward the end of Sep-

tember Billings and his party arrived at Verkhnoi
Koviraa, but only to find that winter had already set

in with great severity^ and to meet with almost insur-

mountable difficulties in obtaining shelter and sup-

plies. The sufferings during the winter were yeiy
great on account of the extreme cold as well as the

scarcity of provisions; but better times came with

spring.

The work of preparing for the northward trip was

never relaxed, and on the 25th of May 1787 the main
hndy of the expedition set out on two vessels which
Lad l)een constructed durin^j the winter, the PnlJas

and the YasatchnoL Near the mouth of the river

Captain Shmalcf was found awaiting them with some

guides and interpreters and a largo quantity of dried

reindeer meat. The ostrog Nishnekovima was reached

on the 17th of June. There more deer-meat was pro-

cured and then the expedition passed on into the

Arctic*

They steered eaatward and on the 21st of June
reached the place where Shalanrof had perished io

1762. A cross marked the spot, and another was

found near the remains of huts erected by Laptief

and his party in 1739. Their progress was continued

with many interruptions until the 2otli of July, when
an observation showed latitude 69" 35' 5G'

,
longitude,

ins" 54', and Bilhngs concluded to give up ail further

attempts and return to Nishnekovima.*

When the party arrived at Yakutsk it was fouad

* In accordaoc6 with tho imperial oukaz Billings hrrc assumed the nnkof
* fleet captam of the Mcond ouum, tiie necessary oath bclug adminutend by

• priest brought for that purpose. Jd., GO-'iO.
* Sauer and many of the officers were of the opinion that everything loolwii

favorable for a passage into tho Pacific. Captain Sarychef even offered to

undertake the enterprise in an open bidar, witu six men, intending to caaf
on tlio beach every night, ]>nt Billinjrs >vns deaf to all entreaties and con-

tented hiuiseU with inJuciug a nuiiot ity of hia officers to si^ a statement

that it troold b« wiaer to retnm to ttie Kovinuu /d, 77-^
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that a large quantity of the most important stores

was still awaiting transportation at Irkutsk, nrcessi-

tatiDg a joumev to that city on the part of Billings

and several of his officers. This little excursion

delayed the expedition till September 1788, when the

greater part of the command was once more assembled
at Okhotsk. The first and largest of the two vessels

destined for the voyage was not launched until the

Ibllowing July. She was named tlic Slava Jiossicy

Glory of Russia. The second shi}), the Dobraia JS a-

merenia, Good Intent, was launched in August, but
was wrecked while atteinptinL,' to cross the bar at

Okhotsk. In order to get quickly at the iron work
with which to build a new vessel the hull of the

Namerenia was burned.^ On the 19th of September
the Skiva Rossie sailed at last and arrived at Petro-

pavlovsk on the 1st of October. Here the ship was
unrigged and the whole party went into winter-

quarters to await the arrival of a store-ship with
supplies in the spring.

Early in March 1790 additional news arrived,

warning Billings of the presence of a Swedish cruiser,

the Mercury, Captain Coxe, with sixteen guns, in the
waters he was about to navigate.^ The Slava Rossie

mounted sixteen brass guns, but they were only

three-pounders. Despite the apprehension created,

no change was made in the plans.

On the 1st of May the whole expedition embarked
and stood out to sea on an easterly course. The voy-

age was tedious, no land being sighted till the 22d,

when the island of Amchitka appeared in the north.

On the 1st of June the island of Unalaska was

* On the Hth cf September a oonrier anived from Bmrfawith intelligenoe

which almost put an end to further progreaa of the expedition. War had
broken out with Sweden, and the Kosaiaa govenunent was much in want of
xaasm and naval offfioen. /d, 143.

' rriliylof reported that the Swcdi'«h cruiser mentioned In T^illini^s' instruc-

tions had actaally visited the Aleutian Islands during the summer, but in view
<rf theabject misery and privattonsm whichhe fotrndthe Russian traders living,
the humane Captain Coxe abstained from boetilitiee and oven made rribylof,
whom he had qu^tiono'l concerning the Russifin cstalili^limrnt^, very accept
Able presents ox bread, brandy, some clothing, and a quadrant. Id,, 212.
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made, and on the 3d some natives came on board,

I'ollowed in the aftcTUoou by a Russian in an cii^dii-

oar bidar. The latter conducted the ve&sel into Bob-

rovoi (Beaver) Ba}'. Here a supply of water and

ballast was procured and on the 13tli of June the

expeditioa sailed again to the north-east and north."

In a few days Sannakh and the Shumagin Island

were reached,^ where the Slava Bossie was visited by

a large party of Aleuts who were hunting for the

Panof company under superintendence of a Kussian.

On the 26th of June a Bussian boarded the ship; he

was accompanied by two hundred natives and came
from Shelikofs establishment on Kadiak Island. On
the 29th the expedition arrived in Trekh Sviatiteli, or

Three Saints Harbor, the site of the first permanent
settlement on tlie island, Eustrato Ivauovich Delarof

was then in command of the colony. He told Sauer
that he had despatched that year six hundred double

bidarkas, eaeh manned by two or three natives, to

hunt »sea-otter.s, sea-lions, and fur-seal; the}^ were

divided into six parties^ each iu charge of a Kussian
peredovchik.**

The establishnieiit at that time consisted of about
fifty Eiisslanf^, ineluding officers of the company and
Master Ismaidof, the same whom Cook met at Una-
laska in 1778. He was stationed at Three Saints

to look after the interests of the governments The
buildings numbered five of Russian construction, the

barracks^ offices, and counting-house, besides store-

houses, blacksmith, carpenter, and cooper shops, and
a ropewalk. Two vessels of about eighty tons each

^ Saner .statca that tho Hussians then on that part of the ishind belonged

to CUerepanoi's company, ift lio liaJ resided there eight years and expected to

be relieved that season by a party from Okhot.'^k. The author dwells npoo
the cniol treatment of the Aleuts at the hands of the igDOsaat mad overiMT*
ing promyshleiiiki. /ci.,

^Though w riting soon after Bering's and Stellcr's reports wore poblidied,

Sauer states tliat these islands received their name from the 'di8co\*eppr, n

Knssiim sailor of liering's expedition.' The poor fellow did nothing b^(nid
dying of scarry in that neigbbotiiood.

* Jiirrnars Jour. , ^!S. , 1 ct scq. Saucr bestows tho highest praise upon the

strict justice and btunanity with which Delarof maoaged the atiOfun of the

ooloiiy. 8€mer*$ Oeog, andAtlmt, ExpedLt 170-L
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stood upon the beach, armed and well guarded, serv-

ing as a place of refuge in case of attack. Several

gardens planted with cabbage and potatoes, and some
cows ana goats, added to the comfort of the settlers.^^

In the report of Billings' visit to Kadiak mention
is made of the water-route across the Alaska peninsula
by way of Iliamna Lake. The natives persisted in

calling the peninsula an island, hikhtak, because they
could pass in their canoes, without portage, from She-
likof Strait into Bristol Bay, their main source for

supplies of walrus ivory for spear-heads, fish-hooks,

and various implements.

The astronomical tent, and another constituting a
portable church, had been pitched as soon as the es«

pedition arrived, and remained standing till the 6th
of July, when tlie ISava Eossie once more set sail.

Ddarof accompanied Billings for the purpose of visit-

ing a Spanish frigate reported by the natives to be
cruising at the mouth of Cook Inlet." The com*
mander of the expedition also intended to visit the
Spanish ship, but the wind was unfiivorable, and by
the 8th of July they had only reached the island of
Afognak where a setdement had already existed. On
the I2th of July, in the neighborhood of Barren
Islands, Delarof left the Slam Itossie in a canoe,

giving up all hope of reaching Cook's Inlet with the
ship. He was intrusted with messages for tiie Span-
iards and tiie vessel was headed for Prince William
Sound.
On the 19th of July the Slava Rossie was anchored

During the stny of the Slava Itossie at Three Saints Bay one of the officers

of the company applied to the priest accompanying the expedition to baptize a
Dative woman with w hom lio had hern living several years and ha<l eliildren;

th&y were then formally xmuried, and Saucr Bpeaka with much satififoctioii of
the excellent manner in wMch their hotuehola aflklra w&n managedL From
the |)iiiniyS)h]euiki and sailors in enijiloy of the comjuiny iinich complaint
was heard of the hi^h prices they were obliged to pay the company for the
vwy neceaMries of ute, makinff it almoat impoarible to livewithoat Mooming
Indcbtipd to their employers. Id., IT^J.

" On this occasion bauer makes aa cridcutly erroneous statement to the
«ffeot that he vmM iofonned the Spaaiarda were in the habil of viaiting the
Kussian settlements annually, excnnnqinp^ provisions and sea-otter aldlie for
hardware and Unca. Id., 184; Juvenal's Jour., MS., 50 et seq.
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in the same bay of !Muntague or Tzaklie Island wbtre

Cook passed some time in 1778. The astronomical

tent was at once erected on shore under a sufficient

guard, while boat parties set out to explore. The
natives were quite peaceable in view of the formidable

armament of the Slavu Rossie, but they made bitter

complaints against Russian traders who had formerly

visited them, especially the party under Polutof in

1783. Thev were assured that they need not api»re-

hend any ill-treatment from government vessels car-

rying the same flag as the Slava Rosrie, It was found
necessary, however, to exercise the greatest vigilance

to prevent them from stealing.^-

While at this anchorage, Captain Billings, who
thought he had reached the Cape St Elias discovered

by Bering, assumed, in aceordance with his instruc-

tions, an additional rank, the customarv oath buingr

afhninistered l)y the priest attached to the exj)edition.

Saner ridiculed this theory and located Cape St Jbllias

to his own satisfaction on Kaye Island.

Lieutenant Sarychef went out with a boat's crew,

and during an absence of three days he met several

parties of natives and saw the cross erected by Zaikof

under Shelikofs order. On one occasion the crafty

natives endeavored to entice him into a shallow chan-

nel where his boat would be left grounded by the tide

and his party exposed to attack. The device did not

succeed, however, and Sarychef heard of the danger
he had escaped only after his return to Okhotsk, from

the Aleut interpreter. After Saryehefs return to

the sliip a very old native eamc on boai*d and stated

that his home was on Kaye Island which he plainly

described. With regard to the number and nation-

^ 8ati«r iteta that on on6 oocwnoo, when BflUogi entertaiiwd aoine «f tii»

natives in liia tent on shore, the servant set down a tray in such a manner
that a comer of it, contaimikg some spoons, protruded from under the canvu.
One of tbo natiTW attemptra to s;vpTopriftt« Uie spoons, bat a watesMimiiiel
lying in the tent sprang at him, seized the hand holding the plunder, ana heM
the thief until ordered to relinquish his hold—a circumstance which, in Saner^
opinion, thereafter 'kept them (the natives) honest afterwards in the dog's

pimence.' 8tmef^$ Oeog, and AUnm, Bxptd,, 188.
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ality of ships that bad visited his people, he was not
positive, but remembered well that wben he was a
boj a ship had approached Kaje Island for the first

time. When a boat was sent ashore the natives fled

into the interior, returning only after their visitors

had departed. They found their domiciles despoiled

of many articles and some provisions, Avhilo some
beads, tobacco, and iron kuttlcs hud boon (le])();>ited in

their place. As this account corresponds altogether

with Steller*s report of Khitrof's landing in 1741,

Saucr and Saryclief came at once to the conclusion

that Kayc Island must be the locality of Bering's
discovery.

Sauer conceived a wild plan of remaining alcme

among the natives of Prince Wilham Sound to carry
on explorations, with a faint hope of discovering the
long sought for passage into the northern Atlantic.

BilUngs very properly refused to sanction the plan,

much to the chagrin of his Quixotic secretary.

A few good spars were secured for the ship and a
small supply of fresh fish, and on the 1st of Au^st a
council of officers came to the conclusion that it was
best to return to Kamchatka. Ttie stock of provi-

sions was not suflicient to iiiaiiitain the whole com-
pany during the winter in a country apparently with-

out any reliable natural resources; the season ^vas far

advanced and it appeared scarcely safe to eontiiuie

the work of surveying in an almost unknown region

with a single vessel. A south-westerly course was
adopted, but the winds were adverse, and by the

beginning of September the SUwa Rossie was still

tossing about in unknown seas, unable to obtain any
correct observations. A squall carried away the fore-

mast and other spars and it was found impossible to

touch at Unalaska to replenish the water-casks and
land the Aleut interpreters* On the 24th of Sep-

tember one of the latter attempted suicide by cut-

ting his throat, despairing of ever seeing his country

again. The supply of water and provisions was almost
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oxiiausted and tlicy had reasons to believe themselves

still many Imndred milf s from the coast of Kam-
chatka; but in spite of the many evils threatening

him on every side Billings continued upon his course,

and at last, on the 14th of October, the Sava Xossie

entered the Bay of Avatcha, with a lai^e part of her

crew suffering from scurvy.

The remainder of the expodition had arrived from
Okhotsk during the summer, bringing the iron and
other material saved from the wrecked Dobraia iVV
merentay and the first thin- to be done was to build

anoth( r sliip. The ship-carpenters and a force of men
were at once despatched to Nishnekamchatsk, wherp
suitable timber was more abundant, and the wuia
progressed vigorously under 8U[»urintendence of Cap-

tain Hall. The otiicr officers passed most of their

time at Bolsheretsk in the onjoymout of social inter-

course with the families of government oncers and
merchants.

One of the navigators attached to the expedition,

named Bronnikof, having died during the summer.
Billings engaged in his stead Gerassim Pribylof, who
in the service of the Lebedef-Lastochkin company had
recently discovered the islands of St Greorge and St
Paul, the annual retreat of the fur-seals.

Early in April 1791 the members of the expedition

once more assembled at Petropavlovsk, and orders

were forwarded to Captain Hall, who was to command
the new vessel, to meet the Slara Bessie at Bering
Islaad between the 25tli and 30th of ^lay. In case

of failure to meet, a second rendezvous was appointed

at Unalaska.
On the 1 0th of May the ships sailed out of Avatcha

Bay after a long detention by bafflinj^r winds. On the

28th Bering Island was made, but the weather being

boisterous it was concluded not to wait for the con-

sort, but to go on to Unalaska. The first landing was

made on the island of Tanaga, where they found a
village inhabited by women and a few old men, who
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explained that all the able-bodied liunters had been
carried oif to the eaatward by Lukanin and his com-
pany. The people complained that this party had
also taken with them many women. The Aleuts car- >

ried to Kamchatka against their will^ during the last

voyage, were here set ashore with no other compensa-
tion than a few articles of clothing, a little tonaccOy

and a brief document exempting them from compul-
Bory services with the trading companies.

On the 25th of June the harbor of Illiuliuk on

Uiuilaska Island was reaclicd, but notliing had been
heard of Hall and his vessel. Billings at once de-

clared that he would crivc up his ibrnier intention to

make a tborouL^li exploration of Cook Inlet and viciu-

ity, and proceed at once to St Lawrence Bay, in the

Chukchi country, after dcpositini]^ at Unalaska some
provisions for Captain Hall with a few men to guard
them.^' Instructions were also left for the consort to

immediately follow the iSTam Rossie to St Lawrence
Bay. The officers, especially Saiyt hef and Sauer,

were greatly disappointed at this chango of plans,

and the latter in his journal expressed the opinion

that too rapid promotion had an evil effect on Captain
Billings, who seemed to have lost all ambition to make
discoveries, and haughtily refused advice fix>m the
most experienced of his companions.^*

After landing the men and provisions for Hall, the

The men left there were Sargcon AllegretU, Ensign Ivan MiaaS^ and
one sailor, /d., 220. Juvcual, ./r;i/r., MS., 27 ct eeq., refers to the doings of
tiie LebedefoLastochkin Company.

** Saner nses the following strong labguago: 'Nothing in the world could
have afforded mc less sati.sfaction than this resolution, wliii h I rccanled as
tho conclusion of an expedition that was set om foot witli unbounded liber-

ality by the most nuignanimons Bovercign in tho world; which had raised the
expectation of all nations to the highest pitch, and induced mankind to nn-
ticipato the satisfaction of obtamii:;:! the most complete Utmwludgo of the
geography of thia uuknow u i»ai t uf the glolxj, together v> ii\i a ( anviction of

the eoEiatenoe or non-existence of a north-west passage. But, alas! after so
many years of danger and fatigue; after putting tlic jrovemincnt to such an
extraorduiary expense; after having ativanced so inr in tiio attempt, even at
the very time when wc were in hourly expectation of our comfort, and, as
appcarv'l to me, Ixing just entering upon the gi^and part of the undertak-
ing, thus u> abandon it was tho most unaccountable and unjufitifiable of ac-
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Slava Jiossie ]mt to sea on the 8th of July. Passing

through the Pribylof and St Matthew islands, they

made land on the 20th of July, which turned out to

be Gierke Island (St Lawrence). Billings landcii ia

person; the natives who had been discerned walking

on the beach disappeared as soon as the boat ap-

proached the shore. The party returned in the

evening, having visited some abandoned habitatioDs

and met some domesticated dogs. A party of natives

erossii^ a lake in the direction of the ocean beach

was frightened back by a musket-shot fired to warn
Billings, who had strayed some distance by liimself.

On the 27th of July the explorers at last caught

sight of the American continent, in the vicinity of

Cape riodncy. Billings, with the naturalist, draughts-

man, and two other officers were landed in boat?.

The party made a lire ot drif^-wood on the beacli imd

then dispersed in search of inhabitants. A few wero

found, and friendly intercourse was established by

means of an Anadir Cossack who spoke the Chuk-
chi language. The natives conducted their visitors

to a temporary dwelling and t) oated them hospitably.

The following day some trading was carried on and

the explorers returned to the ship with considerable

difficulty owing to stormy weather."

On the 2d of August the expedition readied its

hic^hest latitude, 65' 23' 50", sighting the islands in

mid-cLciiiiiel of Bering Strait, and the following day

the Slava Rossie anchored in St Lawrence Bay. Fi"om

this point Billings proposed to set out overland, witli

a small party, in the direction of the Kovima, while

Saryclief was to take the vessel back to Unalaska.

Two guides and interpreters, Kobolef and Dauerkiu,

had been on the coast ever since 1787, awaiting the

A bidar, purchaMd from the xiatives, with four sailors, did not radi
the ship till tlic ni?t. T!ie ni< n reporteil that tin y liml Km.ii cnst r(?liorc. arifi

at daylight fouud tlien)sclvea surrounded by a number of natives, vdXh whom
they traced, though giving ihctn a bad cnaracter. Saner remulu on thia

(•cca.'-i-nj: ' I cannot piic.-s what articles of tr.ulo tin y had; but thty c'l't^inod

aeverai skina of black and red foxes, martens, etc I hope that the natives

had not the greater reason to complain.* Id., 217.
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expeditioiii and Billings lost no time in perfecting

preparations for his dangerous joumej, taking his find

departure on tiio 13th of August^
The commander appeared confident of his purpose,

but those he left on the ship by no means shared that

feeling. They considered the large quantity of goods
carried as presents an additional danger, which proved

true according to the report of the journey. As soon

us they lefb the coast they found themselves com-
pletely in the power of the Chukchi who were to

accompany them across the country. They were led

over a roundabout route and systematically robbed at

eveiy opportunity. As their store of ffoods decreased

the msolence of the natives increased and on more
than one occasion they narrowly escaped slaughter.

On the day after Billings' departure Sarychef sailed

for Unalaska. The Sava Rossie was now but ill pro-

vided with foodj water, and firewood, but anxiety on
account of Hall with the consort made it necessary

to steer for the Aleutian isles instead of proceeding
to Petropavlovsk for supplies. The passage was com-
paratively short, however, and on the 28tli of August
they aneliored once more in Illiuliuk harbor. Captain
Hall had arrived there a few days after Billings*

departure and sailed for St Lawrence Bay in accord-

ance with instructions; thence ho returned, arriving

three days later.

The anchorage chosen for the two vessels during

the winter was a longitudinal cove on the west side

of Illiuliuk Bay, protected by a low island, now con-

nected with the adjoining shore by a narrow neck.

Some shops and hute for officers were erected, but the

greater pcui of the crews remained on board of the

olava Itossie and the Chernm Orel, or Black Eagle,

as Captain Hall's vessel had been named. Sauer
intimates that the principal reason of the sailors for

The compffliY numbered 12—Capt. Billings, Dr Merck the naturalist and
hii anistant Mr Main, Masters Batakof and Gile'fef of the nAvy; Varanin,
the tlraughtsman, and Loman, surgeon's mat^?; tlio two interpreters, Kobelef
and Dftuerkm, and two aoldiera and a boy attending on the captain. Id,, 255,
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remaining on board was, that while on the ships ther

were entitled to a daily allowance of brandy which

could not hare been issued to them on shore. The
officers doomed to pass a wretched winter in this

desolate place wore captains Robert Hall and Gavril

Saryclicf, Tjiciitcnant Christian BuiinLi, Surp^eon-

mnjor Hobcck, Sunjfcon Allegretti, and JiakoT, Uaku-

lin, Eilin;:^, Pribyluf, and Sauer. Billings' orders bad

I'<>pn to collect tribute from the Aleutian isles, and

IFall took the nectjs.sary steps to nntity llio natives of

his ]>urpose. The Aleuts came voluntarily with cm-
ti-ihutions of fox and sea-otter skins, especially after

it became known that the government oihcers gen-

erally returned tlie full value of the skins in trinkets

In the expectation that at h nst one of his ships

would winter at Unalaska, I> 11 lings had given orders

that stores of dried fish should be prepared, and this

order had been generally obeyed by the natives; bat

with all that the crews of the two vessels were but

poorly provided for the long, cold winter. The knowl-
edge of the drcadfiil sufferings of their predecessors

in that harbor, Captain Lovashef and his crew, of

the Krenitzin exiK ilition, in 17G8, may Lave hastened

the coniing of ilie scurvy; at all events, a month
had not passed before several ni« ii were attacked with

it. and befoie the end of tlie year one victim was

buried. With the new year the disease became more
violent, and toward the end of February 1792 they

buried as many as tliree in one day. In March a

change for the better set in, after seventeen of the

l)est men had tbund their graves. With the greatest

difficulty the two ships were brought into condition

to undertake the return voyage to Petropavlovsk, but

the task was at last accomplished on the 16th of May.
During the winter tribute had been collected from

about five hundred natives, amounting to a dozen sea*

otter skins and six hundred foxes of different kinds,

and in return for these all the trinkets and tobacco,

quite a large quantity, li;;d bcca disUibuied. A party
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consisting of some Kassians from Shclikofs establish-

ment at Kadiak and some natives bad paid a visit to

the winter-quarters of the expedition in search of
sjrphilitic remedies, brandy, and tobacco. The former
they obtained from the surgeons together with proper
directions for using them. The natives with this

party made many complaints of ill-treatment at the
hands of Russian proniyshleniki, which Saner con-

sidered well founded."

The return from Unalask.i was accomplished with

better despatch than might have been expected from
the miseral)le condition of the vessels. On the 7th

of June tlio Slam Bossie lost sight of tlie Chernui

Orel, and on the IGth the former vessel entered

Avatcha 13ay. An English ship, the Halcyon, Cap-
tain Barclay, was in the harbor, with a cargo of iron-

ware and ship-chandlery much needed on the coast,

but the stupid port authorities would not allow the
cajitain t<j dispose of any of his goods.

The explorers were anxious to proceed to Okhotsk,
but deemmg it impracticable to enter that port with
the SUiva Baasie it was concluded to despatch the
Oiemui Ord, with as many members of the expedi*

tion as she could carry, while the remainder awaited

the arrival of the annual transport vessel from
Okhotsk. Shoilly after tlie sailing of the first de-

tachment news was received from Captain liillings and
his party. They had undergone the greatest suiier-

incfs, but weru then, in February 1792, on the river

An<j-arka within a few days' mai-^ li ol* the Kovima.
The object of the dangerous journey had to a great

extent been frustrated by the restrictions imposed

upon the helpless explorers by the impudent Chukchi.

''He aUo sayi: 'Shelikhof has formed a project to obtain the sole priy-

ilcpe of carrying on this tmde witfiout a rival, and he will probably, one day
or otbcTy sucoe^; but not before tlio scarcity of fura lessens tlio value of this

trade end renders fr«mh capitel neoeesftry for making new excursions to dis-

cover i.itlicr fjoincrs f < inniierce, or riUlu r of wealth; Uirn the directors of
the present concern will explore the regions of Amercia, and if uothioft

advsnts^as oeeon, they will doalKleiS vetiive from the ooiicem, secure in
tfadr possessions, ftod Isftve tlie new memben to pursne the undertaking.*
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They had Uustroy^ d tlic surveying outfit anrl would

not allow any notes to ]k' taken or calculations i^^ \w.

made. Cnptain Billings communicated liis iuteulion

of proceeding to Yakutsk with all possible speed and

desired Bauer to join him there as soon as practi-

cable."

JLfOtters from StPetersburg were received about the

same time, announeing that a French vessel, under
the flag of the republic, ha<I sailed for Petropavlovsk,

and ordering that every facility of trade diould be

afforded to the supercargo, a M. Torckler. A few

days later the ship arrived and was found to be the

La Flavia—also heard of on the American coast

—

with a crew of sixty men besides the oflScers. Her
cargo consisted chiefly of brandy. One cannot but

note the dillerence in official action with regard to

the useful cargo of iron-ware broui^ht by Barclay tlic

sannj year, and that of the La Flavia, consisting oi

the cliit'f t'k'ijii'iit of tlestruction and ruin amont^ tlie

hnlf-savacfe inhabitants of that rccrion. The French
ship remained during the whole winter, retailing the

cargo, for nobody in Peti oiJavlovsk had the means to

buy it in bulk. She sailed June 1.. 1793^ for Canton.

Thus came to an end, as far as concerns the Russian
possessions in America, an expedition inaugurated on
a truly magnificent scale after long years of prepara-

tion. The geographical results may be set down at

next to nothing, with the exception of the thorough
surveys of Captain Bay in Illiuliuk Harbor on Una-
laska Islanil. l']\ery other part of the work had

already been done by Cook. The knowledge obtained

by B)llin<_:;s during his march from Hi Lawrence Bay
to the Xovima [)r()ved of no great imj)urtance, based

as it was to a "teat extent on hearsav from tlie

treacherous Chukchi, who would not allow any mem-

^^The members of the expeditiuu still at PctropaTlovsk were Capt. Berii^,

Iffasters Bakof ood Bakulin, Mr Saner, «&d Stirgcon-geneiBl BobecK. lli^jor

Sbmalef wm in ooouDand of the provinoe. 28ft.
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ber of the band to make personal observations. An
important feature, however, was the preliminary ex-

perience gained by Sarycbef, who subsequently pub-

lished the most complete and reliable charts of the

Aleutian Islands, a work upon which, as far as the

territory included in Sarychers own observations is

concerned, even Tebeiikof could make few if any im-

provements. Their icliability stands acknowledged
to the present day. But few corrections luivu In en

made m liis special chai is of liar])ors by modern sur-

veys. As far as it is possible to judge now, it seems
that ^fartin Sauer's estimate f)f his commnnder was
nearly correct, and we iiiay concur in his opinion that

the failure of the expedition in its chief ohjects was
due to the leader's incapacity and false pride, which
prevented him from accepting the advice of others

well qualified and willing to give it; but there were
also other reasons, as we shall see. It was almost a

miracle that he did not furnish a tragic finale to a

series of blunders by losing his life during his fool-

hardy journey through the country of the Chukchi.
The principal benefit derived from this costly

undertaking was tlie voutilation of abuses practised

by unscrupulous traders upon helpless natives. The
authorities in Siberia and St Petersburg became at

last convinced that an end must be put to the bar-

barous rule of the promyslih-niki. The cheapest and
easiest way to accomplisli tliis was to grant r-ontrol of

the whole business with American coiists aii l islands

to one strong company that might be lield r
]

nsiblc

to the government fnr its conduct. Those nu-nibcrs

of the J3illiugs expedition who revealed the unsatis-

factory state of affairs in these outlying possessions

of Kussia did not intend to aid Shelikof and his part-

ners in their ambitious schemes, but such ^^;as the

eliect of their reports. Another result was fo abolish

the custom of collecting tribute i'rom the Aleuts; the

method introduced by Sarvchef—to return the full

value in tobacco and trinkets for skins tendered as

Uigmzeu by CjOO^Ic
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tribute—would have effectually prevented the govern-
ment from deriving any benefit from that source.

If the ex.peditioii revealed abuses it also gave rise

to others. Many private individuals enriched them-
selves by contracts for supplying the expedition at the

different stages of its progress, especially at Irkutsk,

Yakutsk, and Okhotsk. Sauer mentions in bia jour-

nal that on his return voyage he found the oflSciaJs at

Yakutsk, whom he had left in comparative poverty,

in much improved circumstances, bordering upon
aflluencc, and ho ascribes the chan-i to the fact that

these people had licen enLTagcd in furnishing horses

for the transportation of stores to the Kovima and to

Okhotsk.
The experience gained in tlie way of navigation and

mfiTingoinent ot" similar e\j»editions was of some value:

and in this eonnuction it is r.'itlu r a siornificant fact that

during the first voyage of tlie Slava Rossie, under the

immediate command of Billings, the scurvy was suc-

cessfully combated,^ yet in the following year the

two ships had been anchored in liliuliuk harbor but

a few weeks when the dread ( d disease broke out with

such violence that the combined efforts of Sarychef
and Hall, two medical men, and Martin Sauer fSuled

to arrest its ravages.

With regard to the supplementary instructions rel-

ative to the Swedish cruiser Mercimjy nothingwas done
by Billings, though the vub^cl did visit the AkuliLin

Islands according to the report of Pribvlof The ap-

prehensions o!i this acrount suoui to have been great.

A set of minute instructions was furnished to tradei'S

on tlie islands, to n gulate tlieir conduct in case the

privateer appeared, but iu Pribylofs intercourse with

Billincrf
,
formerly of Cook 'a oxpcdition, had evidently learned something

of that nnvt"ator'« cfit.ctivc method of eornliatin^' the Bcurvy. Tlie surgeon's

journal cuauina the following remarks: 'It waa uuly tow.ard the end of the

voyage. \; heu our bread was out and we were reduced to a abort eUowacc? of

water, that the scurvy made its aj>penmnce. At this time ]>eaj»<* nnil griti,

boiled to a tliiok cou&islcucy in a small iiuaiitity of water, ami IniTtered,

wore eubatifcnted for wilted provisions. Tlic primary aymptonis f f iirry

then iipprnrc (1, V,ut -ti .n nvinj,' at I'ctrrqt.'.vl.iv.-ik a treatment of bleed incr, that

drink, and ircsii lish restored all bauds in a very abort timo.' Id., 20ii-9.
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CaptaiQ Coxe, the former did not use any of the pre*

cautions cnjoiQed.'"

The hand of the future monopolists can he dis-

cerned, shaping events, from a period preceding that

of Billings' expeditioii, lliough perhaps Martin Saucr
was not able to see it. Notwithstanding liis Ijillfl'to

the contrary, the members oi' the Shclikoi' Cumpany,
aheady in virtual possession of their exchisivo privi-

leges of trade, were then making strenuous tiToris

to extend operations instead of drawing out uF the

business. Shelikof, Barauof, and Delarof knew far

better than Billings' sanguine secretary what wealth

was in the country. Where ho saw nothing but indi-

cations of quick decline, energetic preparations were
in progress for a healthy revival of ousiness. For
many years after the period set by Sauer even the

vessels of small opposition companies continued to

visit the islands and portions of the mainland.

One proof of the confidence of Shelikof in the
stability of the business for many years to come is

furnished by his efforts to establish a settlement in

^The instructions issued in 1790 to the Shclikof-Golikof Company con-

tained the following: * Necessary meosnres will be taken in accordance with
secret instructions, oy order of the empress, to protect the establishments of

the company and its stores of goods and furs against the attadoi of pirates,

which have Ix-' ti sfjit out for t!i;>t purpose by the Swcdi^^li i/Mvemmcnt, iimlor

the command u: KngliaU capiaius, and all possible iucans wiil be employed to
uvt i t this dsmgiT, threatening the hunters as well as the company's property.
If, in spite uf all j»recautiniLs. these priruti'i rs cnttT jiiiy Itiisnifui harbor or
land imriiea of men, cO'orts must be made to repuliic thuui, aiid, if possible, to

capture and detain them. In such a case a party of natives will bo formed, in

bia;iika><. dccf nitr I witli bea<ls and paint; tliey a\ ill approjicli tin- vr.-s» l with
iipm uf acimirutiuu and friendship, beckoning to the people on board to laud,

dtsphiying sea-otter akiiu, and presenting them with a few. Having in this
way iuduce<l as many im possible of the crew to laud, the natives will jnect

them with their customary dances and all signs of aatisfactioUt in the mean
time endeaToring to decoy the yessel into some dangerous place. Dnring all

this time not one Ru*<sian must show hiinsi lf, bat they must all bo hidden ia

convenient places prcpariMl for that purpose, and when the deluded party
approaches some defile or ambush, the hidden Russians will emerge at a given
signal to attrick Ixjth the vessel and the men on shore, endeavoring to cajiture

the lenders, ete. ' In casi' of fortune favoriir^' the hostile visit, i-.s tlic instnic-

tioiis diicet that, 'if possibly, the must iuijxiilaiit among tiiu liassiana or

natives must t ndeavor to escape in bidars or hidurkas by passages where the
ship cannot foU. tw. white others niav approach the vessel at night and attempt
to scuttle it or cause it to leak. ' liUimen^, lUor. Obosr.^ i. 33-4.
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the vicinity of Cape St Elias and to begin ship-build-

ing there. "I have rnaJe representations to the
government," lie wrote to Baranof, "witli regard to

ship-building and agfriculture at Cape St Elias. Dui-
ing my sojourn at Kadiak it was known to ine that
the mainland of Aniorica from Unga Island to the
reLcions inhabited by the Kcnai enjoys better climatic

conditions than the island of Kadiak. The soil is fit

for cultivation, timber is plentiful," etc. Baranof
wrote in reply that he entertaine(l no hope of suc-

ceeding in agricultural experiments at Yakutat, espe-

cially near the coast, as the place svas situated between
59° and GO" north latitude. He also stated that the
shores of the gulf of Chugachuik and portions round
Kenai were composed of very high and rugged moun-
tains.

The peculiar search for aqricultural lands outside of
Kadiak shows plainly tliat the wily traders were not
in earnest in their search. Kadiak is the spot most
favored by nature as far as chniate and soil arc con-

cerned. No other place in all that vast region can
furnish frod for cattle or boast of rich fisheries, useful

timber, and fertile vegetable-i:,^irdens in close prox-
imity to each other. But all this was carefully hidden
from the knowledge of the government and attention

was drawn toward a region where failure was a cer-

tainty, in order to obtain the services of such laborers

and mechanics as might be forwarded from Siberia

in conforniity with Shelikofs representations to the
imperial court. It was a wily scheme and proved
sueecssful witli I'cgnrd to the introduction of skilled

labor into tlie eolofiies without mneh expense to the
company, v, ho obtained the })rivilege of selecting useful

men among Siberian exilrs and eonvicts. The best of

these pickccl men, as wc shall see in a succeeding chap-
ter, never reached the proposed settlement at Yakutat,
and the few who did perished or were captured during
the saeking of the place by the Thlinkeets.

It is sate to presume, also, that Billings had reasons
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for not doing anything against the men who were
preparing to assume supreme control over the Russian
possessions in America, despite a httle episode with

his Kussian secretary at Petropavlovsk, who was sent

back to Okhotsk in irons, because lie liad revealed

some of the secret instructions of his coininaiider to

members of the Shelikof Company.-^ His strange

apathy in the matter of making new discoveries or

surveys in the vicinity of Cook Inlet and Prince Will-

iam Sound may have been due to influence brought
to bear from that direction, and not, as Sauer inti-

mates, to mere suporeiUousness and pride engendered
by rapid promotion.

In the case of subsequent government expeditious

and ins2>ectors visiting the colonies the same mfluence

became more perceptible and undeniable, a circum-

stance which justifies us, to a certain extent, in view-

ing in a similar light the results of this expedition

and the events recorded in this chapter.

An enterprise that objected to general competition,

and especlaliy one with unscrupulous men at its head,

was sure to bring about the employment of question-

able means in its furtherance. Bribery was the easiest

and perhaps the most innocent means employed to

secure immunity from interference by cither govern-

ment or rival traders, and there is ground for suspicion

that it was brought into play during the cruise of the

Slava iiossie.

The subordinate members of the expedition, cap-

tains Sarychef and Hall, the medical men and Sauer,

appear to have taken the side of tlie sulli iiug natives

against thegraspincr traders, but in the oliicial reports

to the government IIk men had no voice. Billings'

report has never Ijcen
|
u1>lished, and we can only

conjecture its tenor. The journal and notes of Martin
Sauer were pubUshed nearly ten years later, and could

in no way have influenced the Kussian government.
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That tlic tiadci-s (lid uoi like the presence of guv-

ernuicnt otyiveis aiiioni,^ tin 'in was but natural. The
officers belonj^ed to a class I'ar above any of the trad-

ers in social standing as well as rank, and they took

no pains to conceal their contempt for the semi-bar-

barous plebeians. Individuals of some education, like

Delarof, met with a certain degree of consideration,

but all others were treated like dogs. Even Baranof,

after he had been in supreme command of the colonies

for many years, was snubbed by lieutenants and mid-

shipmen of the navy, and it was found necessary to

obUiin for him a civil rank in order to insure evei:

common respect from government officials. Under
such circumstances the merchants considered theni

selves justifie<l in resorting to any means by wliicli

officers mi<]:lit 1)0 distrusted with the country and ex-

ploriiiL,^ t xpeditious made to appear unnecessary to the

government.

In the case of Sarychef, Hall, and Sauer, who
passed a winter on Unalaska Island, this plan seems
to have worked satisfactorily, as not one of them had
anything good to say of a country where they suffered

intensely from scurvy and lack of provisions. The fact

that a party of Russians and natives from Kadiak
visited the expedition in its winter-quarters demon-
strates the possibility of carrying on the work of

exploration and surveying on Unalaska and neigh-

boring islands during the winter^ but no such attempt
was made, though the whole company sufiered from

the effects of inactivity. With the example before

them of the Kiidiak party, already referred to in the

earlier pages of this chapt^jr, strengthened by that

of Martin Sauer, wlio almost alone retained compara-
tively good health by constantly moving about, it is

difficult to find any valid reason for the apathy shown
by the officials in command. The wotk actually ac-

complished by Sarychef must have been completed

before the appearance of the scurvy. Sauer's original

ambition, which caused him to make the foolhiudy
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proposition of reiuaining alone among tlioChugatschcs,

seems to have cooled, and after returning to Kaint-
chatka he confined his visionary plans to the explor>

ation of the Xurile Islands and perhaps Japan or

China. We have no record, however, that any of his
plans reached the stage of execution.

In support of his schemes Shelikof had been the
prime mover in the request to have a missionary
establishment appointed for the colonies, and in his

reports he claimed to have converted large numbers
of natives to Christianity. It is safe to presume, how-
ever, thai his success as a rehgious teacher was not
sufficient to prepare the field for the f)riest attached
to BiUiags* expediti« ms, who evidently considered that

liis whole duty con.sisted in holdinfj services for liis

companions once a week, and in administering the

customary oath to Captain Billings whenever the

latter assumed an additional rank in accordance with
the imperial oukaz containing his in structions. On 1 1 1 e

second voyage from Petropavlovsk the commander did
not expect further promotion, and we find no mention,

of the priest. He was probably left behind as one
whose earthly work was done. Sauer gave him a bad
character ana called him half-savage.

The stay of the Slava Jtossie was besides too short
at any one place during the first voyage to allow of

missionary work on the part of the priest, though a
portable church—a large tent—was set up at every

anchorage. Shelikof had not hesitated to perform a

primitive rite of ba[)tisni, but ho could not legally

marry people, and the ^^orL-niony jicrfornied on Kadiak
Island, as before mentioned, was consequently the first

that ever took place in the country. The wife of

vShelikof had accompanied him on his visit to America,
but from that solitary example the natives could not
have acquired much knowledge of the institution of

Christian marriage.

Shelikofs ap^cation for missionaries had great
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weight with the conmiibbiou int; usted to consider the

demand of his coui])any for exclusive privllon^cs, but

the first members of the clerg'y who landed upon the

islands of the American coast in response to the call

did not meet with the hearty cooperation they may
have expected at the hands of the traders. Taking
time and circumstances into consideration, this was

but natural. All the Russians, from the chief trader

down, were laboring 'on shares/ and shared alike in

the scanty provisions fiimished at very irregular inter-

yals, while every man was expected to eke oat addi-

tional supplies by hunting and fishing whenever he
could obtain a few days from other pursuits. The
clerL,^yiuuii, wlio had certaiiJy every reason to look iur

supi'lies of food to tlic traders w lio lirul dcsh'cd their

presL-nce, wuro, therefore, considruMi as an undesirable

element hv lawless individual.s, lon^: removed from all

association with even the forms of civilization. Idlers

were not wanted in the camps of the promyshleniki,

where scant fare was the rule, and for some years allber

their arrival amon^ the race with whose lanoruage they

were unacquainted, the missionaries could do little.

Complaints of shortcomings and even ill-treatment

were at first quite numerous, and by some priests it

was alleged that the commanders of stations, where
they had taken up their residence, made them work
for their living. This may well have been the case

in instances where agents were compelled to give way
to popular demand; the semi-barbarous hunters per-

haps had another ground for harboring ill-feeling

(uN^ard tlieir clerical guests—the latter interfered to

a certain extent with the more than free use made of

native woniun by the promy.sldeniki. Still, the ark-

Ju'irut n<Jrilf or prior, loassaf, sent out to superintend

the missions, was treated with respect, as the man-

agers of the companies recognized the necessity of

restraining their subordinates in his case. A man in

his position could and did do good service in settling

difficulties between rival firms and individuals.
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CHAPTER XIV.

OEaANIZATION OF MONOPOLY.

1787-<179S.

Shbt.ikof's G&a>'d Conception—Gov£knob-0£N£Kal Jacobi Won to CHI
ScBXMi^-SBmKor^ Mooan fixQunv—Alaska Laid umdbb Momop-
OCT—SxiPULATioKa 09 «HB BmBisB—HuxAxx Obdbbs of Koslov>
UCEENIX—PCBUC IXSTECCTIOXS AND SeCKET iMJlTNCTlOIfS

—

^DeLABOI'I

Admimstiiatton—Shelikof Inducx-s Batiavok to Entek the Se»»

vicK OF Hid Company—Cab££k ani> Tilvits of tul Xkw Manager—
SbXPWBSCK of BABJUIOr ok UnAULSKA—CON'DITION OF XU£ CoiX)NT—

^

BiVAtBT AlfD OiBSft Troubli»—£laim avd EBOoioixiaxAnoia—Eif<
OAGlOfSKT WITH XBB KaUUBHIS—ShIF*BUILDI2«0—ThX EHOLISHHAK
SmgLDfl Tiioyoa A2n> Tezbulationb of tbx * Peaebizz.'

The idea (^f a subsidized monopoly of trade and
industry, to embrace all Russian discoveries and col-

onies oil tho shores of the riortli Pacific, first arose in

the fertile brain of Grigor JShelikof, whose orii:^iiial

establishment on Kadiak Island has been the subject

of a preceding chapter. Once seized with this con-

ception, Shelikof liastened forward the execution of
it with all the ardor of his natui-e. He hurried from
Xanichatka to Okliotsk and Irkutsk, travelling with-
out intermission in the dead of winter until he reached
the capital of eastern Siberia and delivered to Gen-
eral Jacobi, the governor general, a detailed account,

with maps, of the countries he had visited, and plans

of the fortifications erected. He then asked of the

governor general instructions for the management of
the people thus added to the Russian empire, and
aid tx)ward obtaining from the empress a recognition

of his labors.^

^ I will quote here a few concluding lines of the lengthy doeament pra-
Moted to Jacobi by Shelikof: * Without the approval of our monttMh

Hm. AxAsxA. 20 C 305

)
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Unlike his predecessors, Slielikof was not satisfied

with a single hunting season on the island of Kadiak,
but, as we have seen, proceeded at once to the estab-

lishment of permanent settlements. After the pre-

sentation of ms report to Greneral Jacobi, the clever

trader asked pOTmission to send a few ships to Chinese
ports, in case of an interruption to the overland trade

with Kiakhta. The permission was not granted at

Llial tiuiu. Meanwhile Golikof, Shelikofs partner,

had profited by a temporary sojourn of the empress

labonj wouM 1h! altogether UDsatisfactory to me anJ of but little accoout X'>

tiiQ world, since the principal object of all my uidertakings has been to incor-

porate the newty duoo'med seas, eonntriet, and islaMt into onr erapin
before other j)o\vers could occupy and claim them, oiid to iiiaucriiratc cutcr-

ghsca which will add to the glory of our wise empress and secure profits to

er and to our countrymen. I trust that my hopes of seeing wise mcasuret
adopted for the government and protection of the distant regions discovered
hy mc nrR not mthont foundation, nnd that wc shall 1k) enabled to cstaWish
theao tliscovcritiij to tho beat poiisiblo gcncnil advantage.' TikhmeHij, I Vjr,

Obos., i. 15. Cuptun Golovuin, who inspected the colonies in 1818, in a letter

to tho imperial navy difTcra from Shelikcf as to tlic mcTits of the colo-

nizer. He states that * Shelihy 's Voijugt was printed at Nt IV tcrsbnrg m
1791 . Aside from the barbarous style of the book and the stn piditv ( \ h i bited

on pvcrv page, we cannot fail to notice some intentional falsehoods, Hiiowing^

hov% crulty and far-soeing this man was. In the ijrst place he appropriates to

himself without any eonscientioQi txw^lm the diMOveiy of Kadiak aad
Afoi,'uak. when it is well kno^m that Bering pi^hted those islands and i^ianifd

* point Cape licrmogcn, and Cook, five years before Shclikof 's voyage, ascer-

iuned that the cape was only a mnall island. Cape Ckmatakoi on Kaditk
Island uas nametl Cajw Grovillo by Cook, and furthermore, a Russian k'-!ijt

vintercd at Kadiak as early as 17G3, its commander being a certain Glottof,

while SbeUkof arrived there only in 1784, but what is more etapid tiua any-
thing else is, that on the title-page of his book he claims to be tho discoverer

of the island he calls Kuikhtak, forgetting that on page 2l) of his book he

acknowledges that in 1701 a Rugi-ian vessel stopped at that island. Where
was tho discovery ? What place tlid ho luul that Cook did not see? Later
Shelikof a???rrts that he found rjO.OLH) in'.ialntants on tho island, and that in

a C^ht he with u f -rt e of 130 attacked 4,0l»0 men. fortified upon a In^h met.
takmg 1,000 prLsnncrs. According to Captain Lisaianski's inquiries SJichkof

fell upon 400 people, including women and children; but .'U>,OCX) inhabitants
never existed upon tho iahiutl—tho number now being 3,000, aijd cvtu if ^re

•oppose that tho company succeeded in dertroying ftmr fifths, the original

population could have boeu only l."),000. Now, tnc qxicstion is, What induced
hhelikof to lie thus boldly and impudently? He answers this qucsuun him-

self, in his book, vhen he asserts tnat, without knowing the !ingua^e of the

inhabitants, ho succf di d in one winter in convortin'^ a Tnrp^e nunibcn f them
to thu sacred doctrines of our religion, and that by simply telling them of the

wisdom, honianity, and kindness of tho empress of Bnsaia, he made sndi an
impression upon their minds that the natives were filled with love and
adiiiii'ation for her Maicsty, and at once voluntarily submitted to her sceptre.

Now, it is clear that Shclikof wished to make the government believe tha* he
Imd discovered a new country and added 50,000 bona fide subjects to Russia.

He did not fail in his calculations, as he received very flattering rewards.'

Gbloviuii^ Za^it>Li, iu McUtrialui, i. 02-3.
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at Kursk, and bad presented to her a chart of Sheli*

kofs voyage. Her Majesty inquired into the com-
pany's achievements, and finally granted Shelikof

Eermission to come to St Feterabui^ and present
imself at court with Grolikof.

Shortly after this the empress asked Jacobi bis

opinion as to tbe best means of estabbsbing tbe Rus-
sian dominion on the islands of the eastern ocean, and
on tlic coubt of America, and also as to the best mode
of governing the savage tribes and ameboratiiii? their

condition. In answer Jacobi forwarded a lengthy

report in which be approved the proposed despatch

of a fleet from the Baltic* to protect navigation in

the Pacific, and mentioned that he had forwarded to

the regions in question thirty copper shields, bearing

the imperial coat of arms and the inscription, "Country
in possession of Kussia," intended, as he says, "for

the better assertion of Russia's rights, founded upon
disoovenr." The shields were intnisted to navigators

of the Shelikof and Grolikof Company* Jacobi also

recommended that the collection of tribute from the

natives should be abolished and replaced by a volun-

tary tax. He pointed out the disadvantages to both
traders and natives resulting Ironi the tribute system,

and suggested that by impressing the savages' Aviih a

sense of the power of the empress and her tender care

for all, even her most distant subjects, and by allow-

ing theui to deliver to government agents a voluntary

contribution or tax, much good might be accomplished.

According to Jacobi's opinion, the collection of tribute

hastened the extermination of fur-bearinir animals.

With regard to the proposed amelioration Jacobi

said that there could be no doubt of the truth of

' The empress intended to afford safer navigation and traffic by sending
war-vessels from the Ikiltic under command of Captain Mulovski. Mulovski s

ressels were to aepMate upon arrival in the nortnem Pacific, one division to

go to iho American coa«t, nndt r his omi rommnnd, nnd the other to proceed
to the Knnle Islands, but on acfoimt oi the war with Sweden the squadron
did not .^ail. Lieatenuit l^Teru a. who had sailed under Cook, was en^'agi'd

to ]mn for flisoomy pvupoMi. Tikhmeat/^ iHar, Obo$,,i. 10; Jiitmqf't (Jhnm*
IJitt. I 'oy.
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Shelikofs report, and that it would be but a just

recognition of what the Shelikof Company had done
for the commerce of BuBsia, and for the coantiy at

lai^fe^ to grant them the exclusive right of himtins
ana trading in the islands and territories discovered

by their vessels.' He even added that it would be

unfair to allow new-comers to enjoy the present peace

to which Shelikof had reduced KaJiak. Without
regard for the claims of auy wlio had preceded them,

they alone sliould be rewarded, because they had a

larger force and conquered without exterminating.*

He further argued that unless the Shelikof Com-
pany was afforded special privileges the successes

gained by the founders of the first settlement on the

islands would be neutralized by the unrestrained ac-

tions of lawless adventurers. Cruelty would increase,

and the nativeswould submit to no such infliction after

the enjoyment of peaceful intercourse with Shelikot

In conclusion Jacobi implored his imperial mistress

to intrust the management of the latest additions to

her domain to a man who "was known to have many
times set aside his love of gain in the interest of

humanity." What Jacobi himself was to receive in

case of Shelikofs success the; i^^overnor general does

not say. The hundreds wlio had done more and suf-

fered more than these who would now have it all to

themselves, to them he denied every right or reward
The empress ordered the imperial college of com-

merce, through its president, Count Chernyshef, to

examine in detail all questions connected with the

fur-trade in those parts, and the means of advancing
the interests of Kussia in the eastern ocean. The

*The limits of these 'disooTeriee' Jacobi, with reckless liberaH^, placed

at from latitude 49° to 60** andfromeastern loagitadefiS* to Sa^froaCMOiotaic
Tikhtnen^t Istor. Oboa,, i 20.

*Jacobi adyanced the idea that eo &r 'as known nobody elae waa tiMB
enf,'a*;f(l in lousiness mIictc Shelikof li.iJ succeede d in establishing the do-
minion of Russia, though some vessels had been in the neiffhbwijiood ht
17G1, 1767, and 17S0, but they re^^hed only a promontory of Kadiak named
Aiekhtatik, and the hunters of those vessels were held in chock by tho natives

and prevented from hunting, though their number waa lazge enoogh to resist

attack.' Tikhmenef, Istor. Obos.t i. 22.
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committee appointed^ in pursuance of this order pre-

sented a long report in March 1788/ which seemed to

have been wholly impressed with the ideas of Jaoobi,

After reviewing the apparent merits of the case and
the policy of the proposed measure, the committee
finally recommended that the request of Shelikof and
Golikof for exdusive privileges oe granted, and that

the enterprise be subsidized with a loan of two hun-
dred thousand rubles from the public treasury, with-

out interest, for a period of twenty years, the capital

to be returned in instalments. The outlay, it was
added, would likewise be repaid tenfold in the form
of taxes and import and export duties.

In pursuance of this report an i[n|)crial oukaz was
issued September 28, 1788, granting the conii>any

exclusive control over the region actually occu[)ied by
them, but no further, thus leaving rival traders free

sway in adjoining parts. Assistance from the public

treasury was refused because of foreign wars. The
empress was made to say: ''As a reward for services

rendered to the country by the merchants Shelikof

and Golikof by discovering unknown countries and
nations, and establishing commerce and industries

there, we most graciously confer upon them both
swords and gold medals, the latter to oe worn around
the nock, with our portrail ua one side, and on the

reverse an ex[>lauatory inscription that they liavo

been conferred by order of the governing senate for

services rendered to immanity by their noble and bold

deeds." • By the same oukaz all former laws for the

collection ot tribute from the Aleuts were revoked.

'Report of committee ou commerce, March 1788. Ti/Jmu nrf, Ja(or, 0?>o«.,

i. 237. It dwelt at length upon the sacrifices of Shelikof, and pointed to
the fact that owing to the faihire of a regular snpply of valuablo furs from
Siberia and tlie inlands the overland trade with Chiiia. was iutcirupted, totho
great loss of Russian merchanto "who had large sums invested in goods salable

only in the Chinese iiiurkct; while the articles previously imported from
China directly into Kuesia and Poland, such as teas, silks, and nankeens,
eonld be obteined only through foreign maritime nations at a great increase

ef cost.

*A special letter of acknowlc^|emcnt was issued by the ^vcrcign on
October llth, wbieb ia printed in ^tkmetw/t if/bo^- Ofies., i., app., 1.
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While this was but a half-way measure toward his

ambitious schemes Shelikof had to content himself

for a time. He returned to Irtkutsk, there to fit oat
tw<^ vessels, one for the Aleutian isles, and one for

the Kurilc^, and to plan for a more complete victoiy,

by which to become master of all Alaska.

Two important documents were issued in 1787 by
the commander of Okhotsk, which indicate that the

authorities by no means placed implicit faith in the

humanity of the Shelikof Company or its servants.

Both papers bear the same date, June 15th , and unc

is directed to navigators and traders, ^vllile the other

is intended as a reassurini^ pn>< laiiiation to the native

ehici's as ]v[)rrs(julatives of tlicir people. The first

sets forth that in view of many i ciiijilaiiits of ill-treat-

ment of Aleuts havinof reached Okhotsk, traders and
navigators are enjoined to treat with the utmost kind-

ness all Aleuts who have acknowledged themselves
Kussian subjects, and not to carry them away from
home without their free consent. The document
concludes as follows: "The highest authorities have
already been informed of all your former outrages

committed upon the islanders, but they must cease

henceforth, and ^ou must endeavor to set in confonn-
ity with the wishes of our most *,qacious empress,

who is anxious to give protection to every inhabitant

of her dominions. Do not believe or Hatter vni:r-

Selves that your I'oniier deeds will cscaj)e punibliment,

but be eonvinc(.(l lljat soom r or lati'r every transcrres-

sion of the la\\ ,s nf (Jod or our monarch will meet
with its due reward. I trust that these preseri|»il«>iis

will be observed at once, and you must not forget that

it is iho first duty of every tioithful Kussian subject

to report any transgression of the laws which comes
under his observation. To this I append my own
signature and the seals of the province of Okhotsk
and of the district of Nishekamchatsk, this 15th day
of Juno 1787. Grigor Kozlof-Ugrenin, colonel and
commander of the province of Okhotsk."
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Tho secoiul document is at once characteristic of

the cni]iress and impoi taut iu itself. I reproduce it

in luii in a uoteJ

^ * To the Chiefs and People inhabiting the AlentUn Islanda in the North*
eastern Ocean, subjects of the Russian Lmpire: TIio Mother of her country,
the great and wise Empress of the Imperial throne of All the Russioa, Eka-
terinA Alcxcicvna, having always at heart the welfare of her faithful subjects,

extends her e«peci«d protection and attention to those aatione who have but
Ifttely become mbjects of the Rnssiftn Empire, and has ddgned to instruct

the pn sont Governor gciir-ral of Irkutsk, Major-gemnil atxl CavalicrKIichko,
to send to our island^ by way of Kamchatka, and to the Kunlo Islands,

Buasian medi^ which have been forwarded to yon. They were sent to you
as proof of tJie motherly care of tlie Kiiijiress; and it was or(l(re<l that these

medals should be given to those islanders who are already under control of
theRossian crown, while at the same time it was intended to issne them also
to such as wished to enter the Hiis'^ian Empire hereafter. These mc ilnls will

be distributed at every place where the Russian trading-vessels can laud iu

safety, and thus they will protect you against ill-trafttment not only by Rna*
sian hunters, but at the luuid of our allied powers who may visit yo»r sliorcHi.

From tlie latter you may feel entirely safe, for even if any foreign vessel

should attt'iii].t to appropriate your islands to its own county, the sight of
these medals uf tliL- IkUs.siaii I-liit; lin- Wiuld ili-^pcrsf all Mich thoughts, ami if

any disputes tjhouid aribo they will ha iit^ttlcd by Irii inlly negotiations with
theso jtuu ers. As far as tiie Russian vessels are concerned tliat visit yon?
isIaiuLs fur the purpose of trade and hunting tlie fur-lx ai inn animals, I have
alicady received tlirough the hands of my ollicials at Ivauicliatkaand Okhutsk
aoTeral complaints, the first through Sergeant Alexci Buynof, the second from
the son of the chief of the Amlreianoi Islands, IzossiJn I'olutof, and the
third from the Aleut of the Lissicvski Islands, Toukoutan Ayougnin; from
which complaints I have learned to my sorrow <tf the inhumanities inflicted

nnm you by our Knssian trading-ships, of which the government up to this

^e had raceived no information; it was thought that no actual violation
of the laws had taken place in those distaist n -ions. V,ni now your peti-

tions have been forwarded bv me to the highest authorities and I trust that
von wilt before long receive full satisfaction. In the mean time I ask yon to
be content and not to doubt thn kiiidncs^^ and justit e of the ^;n ;it I'mpress

of All the Kussias who is sure to defend and protect you, know ing your sin-

cere anbmianon to her sceptre. You must show this order to all Rossiaa ves*
aels that \ idt yon and it will protect you in eo far that i V( l y inliaVitant of

yoor islands may remain in his village, and cannot be compeUed to go to any
other island unknown to him. But if one of you goes abroad with his free

consent, Ke will be provided with f«>oil and L-lotliin.; until the time of hi^i re-

turn, and the food shall be such as he luui hevii uecustouied to. If you believe

that you have been ill-treated by any people belonging to the Russian Em»
pirc, or if you have suircred cuniindsion or injury at tlu ir liands, I mh j-.c yon
to toko notice of their name ai;d that of their ship, ami what euuipauy uf

merdhaats they belong to, and in duo time you can forward your complaints
•npon the matter, and upon satisfactory proof such nicn will punishrd
according to tiicir uilencea and you will get aati:ifactiuu. InforuKition hai>uli»o

reached me to the eflect that the hunters receive from you fnrs of good qual-

ity OS tribute, but change them and forward jwor skins to the Empress;
therefore I advii^e you to mark such skins with special signs and tokens, mak-
ing cuts or brands which cannot be easily e.'ianged, and if it is done in ite

of these precautions the ofl'enders will be punished very severely. Eurthcr-
more I assure yon of the continued protection and care of all the inhabitants

of your islantis by lu r motit gracious Imjx i i:d Majesty and her .su]>reme gov-

ernment, as well as of the best wishes of the Couunaudcr of the l^ovince of
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The new order uf thin<:f.s e.stablished by Kozlof did

not cause any immediate change in the demeanor of

the Russian promy>hluniki, anofit is doubtiul whuther
the humane do'^unirnt addressed to the natives was

ever read or translated to odo of them. Accord-

ing to the testimony of baryciief and Sauer, matters

had not improved much when they visited the country

several years later. Yet upon the few individuals

who were then planning for a monopolj of the ftir^

trade in the Russian possessions on the American
coast, the hints contained in the documents quoted
were not lost. They recognized the fact that such

boons as they craved from the government could

be obtained only by the adoption of a policy of hu-

manity and obedience to the laws, wholly different

from the ruthless transactions of private traders.

Shelikof, the shrewdest of all the
j
Jotters, had, as we

have shown, orii^inated this poliey, and he lived long

enough to sue that so far as his plans were eoneerned

it worked to perfection. His instructions to SamoiLjf,

to whom he left the connnand of his colony on return-

\u<j; to Okhotsk, were admirably calculated to impress

the reader with a sense of the wisdom, humanity, and

Okhotsk and the district and townahip of mahndEamtchatdk. Signed tlie

15tli day of Juno 17S7, by Grigor Kozlol-Ugrcnin.'
Three copies still extant of the original document bear the following sig-

naturea: •Have read the original. Mast^^r Gavril Pribylof.' 'Have read the
copy. Maafeer Potap ZaXkof. *Htun nad tha copy. Voreinan Loontiy Ka*
gCtr-f.'

W hen Kozlof-Ugronin issued hi^i tw o manifcstoca he had not met La Pc-
rouse and the other officers of the French north-western expedition, for tho
Bou/f^olf and Aatrolaf^r di l not reach tliu l ay uf Avatcha nntil September,
1767. La PiSrouse and M. dc Lessens, Lis LubSiiau intcrnrcter, testify to the
excellent character of Ugrenin, who appears to have been actiiated by a
sincere desire to improve tho mnditi u-i ol all tho inliabitanty;, Ilussums and
•avagest of the vast province under his conuuaQd. At that time tho govern-
ment of that reffion waa organized ae follows: SinceCode's ririt toKaimatka
the country had been attachr 1 i<> tlie pr(j\ iiicc rf Okliot.^k, undci one gov-
cnior» Cktloncl Kozlof-Ucrtoiiu; under lum Captain Shmalci was snperinteDd-
ent of the natiye Kamchatfcans; Lieutenant Kaborof eommaaded tt Petro-
pavlovsk, witli one scr^rcunt and 40 (' -Kacks; at NisiniLkaniCchat^k there
was a Major Kleonof. while at Bolsheretzk and Verkhncikanic!:r:tsk only ser-

geants were in cfjinmaud. 'J hc income derived from Kauic!:al!:a I y t!;o gov-
ernment was out of all ])ro|>ortion to the expenditure involvcil. In 1". :i7 the
tribute collected from the natives aniountcd to HOO .s.iMc-^'.;.

. CfK)
;
.-y and

red foxc:^, uud a few Bca-otters, whilo neaily 400 boldiers iiU«J laai;/ otiiccrs

were maintained in the country. La Pcroute, Fey., iiL 107-9, 2C2.
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disinterestedness of the writer,^ ordering as they did

the good treatment of the natives, their instruction

in Eussian laws, customs, and religion, the establish*

ment of schools for the young, an 1 the promotion
of discipline and morality among the Kussians as an
example to the aborigines. S£ich of this was in-

tended chiefly for the sake of effect, since the com-
pany by no means intended to expend any particular

efforts for the advancement of the natives. The
secret instructions to the same agent, though mainly
verbal, contaiiuKl clauses which indicated how far

philanthropy was supposed to further the predomi-

nant aim, the advancement of the company. For a

•Thia remarkable document, of whidi I have given si>ecimens, waa dated
the lAth of May 178<i, and haa been printed in full by Tiklnnr'ncf in the
aopendix to bis second volume, bpcaking of the natives of Kadink and the
GangatscheB, Sbelikof says: *Li pacifying the inliabitantojroa abonid explain
totbemthc bcnclita resniUnc? from our laws ami institutions, and tell them
that people who become faitliful and pennanent subjects of the empress will bo
protected, while eril-disiKtscd people shall feel the Btrength of her arm. When
visiting tlio difTcrcnt .stations you must investigate coini)laiut3 acrainst your
mbocdiDatcs by first hearing each party separately and then together. . . Voo
iHH instrtict them in faailaixig good hotttes, and in habits of economy and
industry . . . The school I have established for the instruction of native children
in reading and writing iiussian must be enlarged. . .As soon as possible the
acred books and doctrines of our church should bo translated into their

language by capable traaalaion. . .Itake with me to Siberia 40 natives, roalea
ana females, oM nnd yonng. Some of these I will send back on tlie same
bki^, alter showini^ thcni Konio of our villages, and the way wo live at home,
Vhlle a small number wiU Ijc forwarded to the court of her imperial M jt sty;

the remaining children I will take with mo to be instmctc d in tlic fcIjooIs of

Okhuttik and Irkutsk, and through them their families and tribes will ac(j[uire

« better knowledge of our country and the laws and good order reigning
there. . .With regard to the officers and men conri'^M tc d with the throe v( -^ela

left in ^oor caro you will maintaiin good order and discipline among all cbsscs,
andatnctly enforce obedience, aa wo caimot expect the nativea to accept nilea
which wo do not obey ourselves. . .Traffic w:t!i the Aleuts must be carried on
in an honest manner, and cheating must be punished. Quarrelsand disputes
most be aettled bv arbitration. . .Hostages and natiTo employes moat be well
treated, but should not he t;dcf n into our house s %\ it]n>nt your special permi.s-

sion; serv ing*women must not bo taken into our houses, unless for the purposo
o£ sewing and similar work. . .Stores of provisions for at least two ye»8 most
be kept ut every station to enable you to assist the natives in times of famine.
....\tall the forts warm and comfortalilo quarters must bo erected for the
Alcutii, autl also stables f<jr the cattle I huvo ordered to be shipped from
Okhotsk. . .My godson Nikolai', who lias alwasni fiuthfnlly aervod the com-
pany and whom I have fed and clothed at my own expense, I recommend to

your fijicciai care, and hopo that ho will have no cau.so to complain of tho
oompany'a treatment in return for his faithful services, and alao thatthis god-
son of mine may receive further instruction and be taught to r< :-^)rct Gotl and
the emperor, and the laws of God and of the country.' J'iUirtu . fj^ liUor. Oho8,,
ii., app., M%,
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t

time rival traders must he tolerated, but as soon as

sufficient strength was acquired they sliould be ex-

cluded from the districts occupied by the Shelikof

men.*
Limited as were the plans with regard to actual

execution, Samoilof lacked the qualifications to cany
them out, or to grasp the real object of their framer,

and Shelikof knew it. Ab soon as he returned from

Eadiak, therefore, he began to look about for a proper

person, and bis choice fell on Alexander Baranoi, a

merchant then engaged in trade on the Anadir River.

Shelikof's first proposals to Baranof were declined

principally bucause his own business was moderately

prosperous and lie pi cferred independence. One of

the partners of tlio company, Eustrate Dtlarof, a

Grc<'k'/'' was then selected to manage affairs In the

colony, but his powers were more local and coniined

•Article 24. *If any other company acnds out one or two aliips aad
people to engage in tho tjanio trade with us, you must treat them in a friendly

nuumcr and Jishist them to do their business quickly and to leave again, givii^

tlicm to understand at the same tiuK- at uli,;t nn inimfTi?c ficrilu c v. e have

cstabliahed our stations and what riskn ^\c have run iu i>:u i!\ iii ,' the Ameri-

cans, cautioning them not czcito the nxitives by ill-treat inciL or cheating,

which would cause little danger to them who are hero only tc inpomnly, but

might caaily cause the destruction of our establislunouts, cxtendeil all over

tliia region at gix^t rii^k and cxpeiue and to tho grotert bcncQt d the

country* in gcnctTil. But when I hr.xc ?rnt out two more vessels well »nanne<l,

in addition to the threo now at your disposal, you muBt take a more resolute

tanc), drive off all intradcrs, and dedare the Bmaiaa sovereignty overall Hm
country on the American continent and Oilifornia, (low n to the 40th degree

of north latitude.' Tikhmen*J\ litor. Obo$., iL, ap^i Shelikof hiiuself

acted up to hia ideas on tho sabject. In 1780 the ship 8v Pavel, belonging to

the Lcbcdef-I^istochkin Company, came to Kadiak with 35 men, commanded
by I'crcdovchik Kolomin. Xhcy woro advised to movo on, and told thai

there wa^ an abundance of 8eaK>tter8 in Cook Inlet. Kolomin follofwed tfao

advice, and established the first permaiuiat station on the mainland, a fact

towlii fi SheliU' f t< - k good care never to give any prominence before the

govi rnineut or tlio public. TiLhmnief, I tor. OhoJi., i. 30. Sauer writts in

re!< ii iK i: to this policy: *Ever bincc Shelikof formed hii* tstablUluncnt at

Kudi.il; no otli'^r oomj^nnirs liave dared tu venture to the eastward of tho

hhuinagin Islands. 1 um iuciined to thiuk that Lukhuniu's vessel w;ii be

tho last that wiU attempt to visit these islands for furs, and ]>robably bo srili

obtain hardly any other than foxcF. ' C'ro'j. ami Ai-iron. L'.rj",/., 27^,

'"Kustrate Ivauovich Delarof, a native of the I'cloponcse, established hizn*

self as a merchant in Moscow and subsequently beoNne a partner in &nns
trading with America. He was in comtnand of ninny vc«sci5, stations, and
expeditions. Ho tinally became a director of tho Kussian American com^say,

and waa honored bv the govenunent with the rank of oommwcial oomiciUor*

Khiebmiof, 8han. Baranota^ 14.

I
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than those Shelikof had intended to confer upon
Baranof. Delarors nrlministration at Kadiak won
him the good*wili of all under his command, both

Russians and natives, and he received well merited

praise from all visitors, Spanish, English, and Rus-
sian. In all reports concerning Delarof, prominence
is given to his justice to all, and his kindness to the

Dauves; but just and amiable men are not usually

of the kind chosen to manage a monopoly. In this

instance Dclarof was too IcDieiit to suit his avaricious

and unscrupulous partners. Shelikof iievL-r ]o>t bight

of Baranof, and when the treacherous Cluikc lii with
whom ho was trading robbed him of his miods and
reduced liiin to poverty, it did not riMjuiro iiuich per-

suasion to induce him to enter tlio service ot* the

Shelikof Company at a compensation of ten shares,

equivalent to about one sixth of the net proceeds.

A mutual agreement was drawn up between the com-
pany and Baranof on the 18th of August 1790," and
the instructions already issued to Samoilof and De-
larof were in the main confirmed. Operations must
be extended also along the coast southward, and steps

might bo taken to obtoin supplies from other quarters

besides Siberia

Alcxandr Andreievich Baianof was horn in Kar-
gupol, eastern Russia, in 1747. At an early ago he
went to Moscow, and was engag^ed as clerk in retail

shops until he established himself iu business in 1771.

The contract, in addition to instnxctiona with regard to the treatment of
natives, contained some outlines of what the company expected to accomplish
under Baranof's mnnnjtimcnt. ITe wns to seek a harl-cr on the left (north)

side of the ALtika peuiiisula aud tbi uco a coaimusucutiun witli Cook Inlet
by means of a short portage, reported by tho natives. Of this ho was to

mnke nse ia case of atiat k l)y hostile cniiser*. In addition lio \v;is furnisliod

Vihli r-mpio iustructioud how to act iii caac of such attacks upuu the ditlercut

et.it ii'Ds. A ship accomptaiedi by a fleet of canoes was to go to Capo St Klias
and thence to N<X)tka, to ascertani whether any fori i;.'a nations ha<l » ^itab-

liahed themselves on the coast between the Russians and Spaniards, lianuiof

mm alto to enter into ommntmication with the English merchant Hdnfeoeh,
engaged in the East India and China trade, hi okIli- to mako arrangements
fot sttpplyiu|^ the Ruaeian acttlcmcnta with goods and proviiiiona. TikhmauJ',
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Not meeting with success he emigrftted to Siberia ia

1780, and undertook the management of a glass

&ctory at Irkutsk. He also iDterested himself in

other industries^ and on account of several commu-
nications to the Civil Economical Society on tiie

subject of manufactures be was in 1789 elected a

member of the society. It was a bumdrum life of

whicb be soon tired, and after acquainting himself with
the resources and possibilities of the country, he set

out eastward with an assortment of goods and liquors

which he sold to the savages of Kanioliutka and the

adjoining country. At first his operations were suc-

cc'ssiul,^^ but when in 1789 two of his caravans were

captured by Chukchi he found himself bankrupt, and

yielded to ShelikoPs importunate offers to go to

America. He had a wife and children at his home in

£argopol, Russia, but during his subsequent residence

of almost thirty years in the colonies he never saw his

family again though be provided amply for tbetn.

Alexander Baranof was no ordinary man, and never

throughout bis whole career did Shehkof display

clearer discrimination and foresight tban in tbe selec-

tion of this agent. He was aman of broad ezperieiice»

liberal-minded and energetic, politic enough to please

at once tbe government and tbe company, not suffi-

ciently just or humane to interfere with the interests

of the company, yet having care enough, at what he

decreed the pr()])er time, for tbe conventionalities of

the world to avoid brin'nnLf discredit on himself or

his office. Notwithstanding what certain Tlussian

priests and English navigators have said, he was not

the lazy, licentious sot they would have us believe.

That he was not burdened with rehgion, was loose in

morals, sometimes drunk, and would lie officially

without scruple, there is no doubt; yet in all this he

was conspicuous over bis accusers in that bis indul-

" He establiahed trading posta in Kamchatka and on the Anadir. Khleb-
niko/, Shizn. /J'-tnuiova, 3-o. Sec also Go/oviihi, in Mat' riaUtiyX. 9-10; Pftrc/,

J7i'.^.^. Am. Co.. MS., If); 7/ r;/-,.;'v J v'-rJa. m".; //,^^ Ao/"fAtc«/i/ Coo/f, ii. 2SH;

thin ttcrics; aud ihc rulLer iuiiiac-Lil vcrbioii of Juvenal^ Jour.f MS.,

I
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gences were periodical rather than continuous, and not
carried on under veil of that conventional grace and
gravity which cover a multitude of sbs.

He was frequently seized with fite of melancholy^
due partly to uncongenial surroundings,^ and wcnild

at other times break out in passionate rage, during
which even women were not safe from his blows.

This exhibition, however, was invariably followed by
contrite generosity, displayed in presents to the suf-

ferers and in a banquet or convivial drinkinL^ bout
with singing and merriment, so that his came to

be welcomed as forerunners to good things. His hos-

pitality was also extended to foreigners, though with
them he observed prudent reticence. The poor could

always rely upon his aid, and this benevolence was
coupled with an integrity and disinterestedness at

least far above the usual standard among his associ-

ates."

Compare him with Grigor Shelikof, who certainly

did not lack broad vision and activity, and Baranof
was the abler man. Both belonged to the shrewd
yet uncultured and somewhat coarse class which then
fonned the main element even among the rich men
in Siberia. In vital deeds Saranof the agent rises

superior to Shelikof the principal, belongs more to

history, as one who in executing difficult plans shows
himself often a greater uiau than he who conceived

thcni. Indeed, if for the next two or three decades

Baranoi', his acts and his influence, w ere absent, Rus-
sian American history for that pci iod w ould be but a
blank. Among all those who came from llussia, he
alone was able to stem the tide of encroachment by
roving traders from the United States and Great
Britain. He was any day, drunk or sober, a match
for the navigator who came to spy out his secrets.

^' To discust at hi« low companions, saya Davidof, but he wu not nmch
more refined himaclf. Dvukr. Put^ah,, i. 192.

^* Of this I^Tidof has do doubt, for 'he is not acenmiiUting wealth though
httving every opportnnitj to i3o so.' Id,, Jwfenai, Jcur., MS., 10-20.
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As for the natives bis inflaence over them was uq-

bounded, chiefly through the respect with which his

indomitable courage and constant presence of mind
impressed them.^ And yet the savage who came
perhaps from afar expressly to behold the &med
leader, was not a little disappointed in his insignifi-

cant appearance as compared with his fierce and bushy
bearded associates. Below the medium height, thin

and sallow of complexion, with scanty red-tinged

flaxen hair fringing a bald crown, lie seemed but an

imp amonfr cfiants. The later habit of wearinL^ a sltort

black wig lied to his head with a black handkerchief,

added to his grotesque appearance.^

On the 10th of August 1790, Baranof sailed tVoni

Okhotsk on the sliij> Trekh Sviatiteli, commanded bv

Master Bocharof, who was thoTi considered the most

skilful navigator in those waters.^' When only a lew

days from port it was discovered that the water-casks

\\ ere leaking. The ship's company was placed on short

allowance^ but disease made its appearance, and it was
thought impossible to sail direct to the settlement at

Kadiak as had been the intention. On the 28th ct

September the vessel was turned into the bay of Eos-
higin, Unalaska, to obtain a supply of fresh water, bat

on the 30th, when about to leave again, a storm threw
the ship upon the rocky shore. The men escaped

with belongings, but only a small part of the cargo

was saved. Within iivf davs the wreck broke iu

picci s, and a messenger was sent to Kadiak to report

the loss, but i'ailcd to reach that place."

"Davidof was deeply impressed with tliis kadcr of men who contTX)lled iiot

only the hostile savage but the vicious and unruly Kussi&n, and rose supreme
to every hurdtihip and danger iu adTancing aflairs in this remote comer.

"A/., 104; TrhUchiiiof, Ath., 2-4; Mar/.n/, JiuskJe no VotMchtmn,, :,±

^' Bocharcf wna nt Okfiotsk in 1771, at the time of the insmrrcction headed

by the Polish cxUu, Cuunt Iknyvovski, Tlie latter couiipeliud Bocharof to go

with him, and finnlly took him to France. Thence b« was retained to St
Peterfsl'ur;: hy the Kn*^ inn embassador at Paris, and the empress ordcrc<l him
to resmno lus duties at Okhotsk. To this involuntary circumnavi^tioa of the

world liochnrof was indebted for much of bis profioiency in oMuaiJ seieoce.

Khlfhnibj, Sh'ZH. ISari mora, 5,

^^A uiou named Aloxaudur Mulef was sent upon this errand v> iUi u niua-
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Thrown upon his own resources, Baranof distributed

his men, fifty*two in number, over the island to shoot
seals and sea-lions and dig edible roots, the only food
the island afforded during the winter. The leader
labored with the men and lived with them in the un<*

derground huts which they constructed. The dried
salmon and halibut obtained occasionally from the
Aleuts were a luxury, and on holidays a soup was
mfide of rye flour of which a small quantity liad been
saved. The winter was not wliolly lost to Baranof,
who seized this opportunity to study the peo[)le, both
Russians and natives, with whom he had thrown his

lot for so many years to come, and whom ho was to

rule without a shadow of actual or apparent support
from the government. It was here that he formed
])lans which were afterward of great service to the
company."

Spring coming, three large bidars were made in

which to push on to Kadmk, with two of which
Bocharof was to explore and hunt along the northern
coast of the Alaska peninsula. Twenty^six men were
assi^ed to this expedition while Baranof took a crew
of sixteen in the third boat, leaving five at Unalaska
to guard what had been saved from the cargo and
rigging of the wrecked ship. Toward tlio end of

April 1791 the three bidars put to sea, and on the

Her r.f Aleuts. When only a Iiundrtd miles from Kadiak the party vrns

utUcked by the natives ot the Alaska p^nmsula, ou which occasion live of the
Aleuts were killed. Molef, though severely woimded, mAnftged to kunch
his bidntka niu! make his way to IJnga, where be remaLoed until pidced up
by Baraaof the following year. Id,, 7.

**BBranoTs letterwritten at this time presents a Tivid picture of life there.
* T

1 .-isscd the winter in f^rvat liardships,* he 8a\>». ' c pi cially when the weather
was iiad. Sometimes two nionths passed by without a possibility of goings
any distance, but I made use of every clear day to out with my gun in
search of mine addition tO OW larder. Ou one of th< sc excursions I fell into
one of the traps set for foxf« nn<l wn"* sli/'if 1\' v.-' 'Uii'l- <1 . . .1 lH.ili <l salt I'f very
Kood quality, ad \vlute as snow, and used it ior hiilLiug lisii, aud scul, and sea-

uon meat. As far .:h < ookin;^ with oil il concerned wc were fasting all the
tijn*», nnd the wet U Ix fore tester we were compelled to fri'-t altu^* tin r, but
ou li^idtcr Monday a dead whale was cast atdioro and funmhed ua a icai>t. In
the same week we killed three sca<ltonB, and the famine was at an cud. I
had b< cnmc .-icrnptomcd to think no more of flour or bread.' KkltbnihqftBbisn*
Bayanova^ 8. Only throe men ditnl of scui vy.
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10th of May they separated in Issauakh JStrait, at the

southem end of the peninsula. After an absence of

five months Bocharof rejoined his comrades at Kar
diak by a portage route across the peninsula, bringing

not only furs but a number of good charts.*^ During
his whole journey Baranof was prostrate with fever;

nevertheless he insisted that the party should not

only advance but explore, l^eing unwilling to lose the

calm weather so essential for a^e passage from island

to island or from cape to cape along the coast of the

mainland. He arrived at Three Saints, Kadiak, the

2 7 III of June.

Baranof at once assumed command of all the estab-

lishments of the Shelikof-Golikof Company, relieving

Eustratc Dclarof.'^' At this time the company was
in actual possession of Kadiak and a few of the

smaller adjacent isles; the principal settlement being

still at the bay of Three Saints. The superfi<uu

pacification of the natives by Shelikof had been com-
pleted by Delarof so for as Kadiak and vicinity were
concerned^ though they remained in their primitive

condition. The opinion of all but Delarof was that
they could be held in subjection only by force of arms
or fear, and that upon the first sign of weakness or
relaxation of vigilance on the part of the Russians
they would rise and destroy them. As much system
had been secured as lay in the ])ower of one right-

niindecl, intelligent man, sumAuulcd by au unruly
band of individuals but little if an}' above the crim-

inal class. I have said of Delarof that he was strict

in his sense of jnstiee and of fair ndiuinistrative

ability. The contemplation of this amiable Greek's

^Bocbarof intended to extend hia explonlioiis to the coast of the
Aglegmutes, bat his skin boats "were found to he waterlogged from incessant
use, and it was concluded to make a jiortage across a narrow part of the
peninsula. This wan accomplislicd in ihtva days. Tho bidars were then
repured and the party crooaed to Kadiak, reaching Time Sainti on the 12th
of September.

s^Bcloruf remained manager of the company until July 1791. Ttkitrnttu/f

ItUnr, O&M., L 27*^
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character afiords a pleasant relief from the ordinary

conduct of the lliis.sians in America. Had there been
more such men, I sliould have less to record of out-

rage, cruelty, aiul criminal neglect; had JJelarof been

l)ad enough to please his directors Baranof might have
remained at home.
From his head-quarters at Kadiak, Dclarof had de-

spatched expeditions to the mainland, at the entrance

of Cook Inlet, or the gulf of Kenai, as the Russians

always persisted in calling it, and there ho had estab-

lished a permanent station which ho named Alexan-
drovsk. Otherwise the whole of this inlet was occu-

pied by Lebedef-Lastochkin, who also held the islands

discovered by Pribylof. The people of the Alaska
peninsula had not yet permitted any Russians to settle

among them, and were held to be hostile. The ad-

joining Prince William Sound was also occupied, and
on the Aleutian isles three private trading companies
were still doing business, under the management of
Orekof, PaDof, and Kisselef respectively.

Thus on every side rival establishments and traders

were draining the countiy of the valuable staple upon
which rested the very existence of the scheme of
colonization. To the east and north there were Rus?
sains, but to the south-east the ships of I^lnglishmen,

Americans, and Frenchmen were already traversing

the tortuous channels of the Alexander archipelago,

reaping rich harvests of sea-otter skins, in the very
region where Baranof had decided to extend Russian
dominion in connection with company sway. Al-
though they could not expect to succeed so well

furth( r north, here these traders had every advantage.

They enjoyed comparatively easy communication with
home points; they were skilled navigators, and came
in large weU equipped vessels laden with goods far

superior to anything the Russians could afford to

bring by sled or on the backs of horses across Siberia.

They could also be more lavish with their low-priced

articles since they were under no expense in main-
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taining permanent forts or establishments or a laige

retinue of servants. As occasional Tisitors only, wi&*
out permanent interests in the land, they could deal

out fire-water, risk occasional cheatings and open acts

of violence, while Baranof, with his few men of per-

manent residence, among warlike tribes, must be con-

stantly on his ^uurd against acts provocative of

hostilities.

It was jiLcossary that lie should bestir liimself to

widen the operatiuu.s of the company ere the liekl

was exhausted, and this had been liis determination,

but he did not as yet possess the necessary vessels,

men, and supplies to do much. The loss of the Trekh
Sviatiteli was indeed a formidable hindrance; skin

boats alone could well be used, and to these the men
had more than one objection, the risks of sea voyages,

and the disadvantages in point of defence, canyii^
<*apacitj, and convenience. These objections were
the more serious in view of the greater stubbornness

and hostility of the mainland tribes as compared
with the docile Aleuts. Another trouble was that

for several years no supply-ships had arrive<l from

Siberia, and the llussian liunters and laborers were
reduced to the necessity of sharing the scanty sub-

eistence of the natives. J3issatisfaction was there-

fore gi neral araonq* the employes, including the na-

tives, and tliip t')m'ther with the sight of want amoni;

the conquering race served to rouse the insolence and
hostility of tribes around.

Some of these troubles Baranof managed to over-

come by his own energy and strength of will; for

others he must obtain the codperation of the com-
pany. Among other measures he urged Sbelikof

most eloquently to labor for a consolidation of the
various trading companies, and thereby to secure to

the new corporation the large number of valuable sea-

otter skins then scattered throughout the small rival

establish meats of the mainland. At the same time
he aj)proved of a suggestion made belore his departure

. kjui^ . j l y GoOgI
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to build ships in America, and urged that no delay

be allowed in forwarding material to him from Kam-
chatka. He saw the advantage to the company of
exhibiting vessels built in their colony and the neces-

sity of making himself independent of the vessels for-

warded at long and irregular intervals from the

Asiatic porta This would ensure not only supplies

but the means of cruising down the coast.

Without having seen or met any of the Ei^glish or

American traders then operating in the Sitka region

he conceived the plan of obtaining from them not

only provisions but trading goods, and asked Shelikof

for authority to do so; ho knew that in tlie Pribylof
Islands, then recently discovered, he had a treasury

from which he might draw the means to purchase
whatever he wantol of the foreign traders, and that

he would thus be enabled to buy from them with one
class of furs the means of battling with them on their

own ground for the purchase of sea-otter skins, then
the most valuable fur in the market This plan of

operation, though temporarily delayed, was finally

adopted and successfully carried out under Baranons
supervision.

jCnowing that bis letters in some form would faU

under the eye of the government, Baranof worded his

eommunicauons with great care, and with lespect to

the well seeming plan to introduce missionaries he
wrote to the directors of the company: "Send me a
well informed priest, one who is of a peaceable dis-

position, not superstitious, and no hypocrite." With
the same view of impressing upon the authorities the

humane disposition of the company's traders, he re-

quested Shelikof to send him numerous articles not

included in the invoices of the firm, but suitable as

gifts to the natives, at the same time explaining that

he wished to conquer the savages with kmdness. He
asked to have the articles purchased and forwarded
at his own expense so that " should he give them all

away, the company would suffer no loss, while, on
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the other hand, any profit made on the coDsignment
Bhould be transferred to the firm." ^

During the autumn and winter of 1791 Banmof
made himself thoroughly acquainted with the wants

and capabilities of his new domain under the intelli-

gent guidance and instruction ofDelarof,who returned

to Okhotsk in 1 792, and at the same time severed his

connection witli colonial matters. The latter took

passage in the ship Sv Mikhail^ which had beeu in the

colonies ever since Shelikofs first arrival, taking with

him Bocharofas navigator, many of the promyshlcniki

whose ierm of contract had expired, and all the furs

collected by him during his administration.

The new manager soon recognized the desirability^

of removing the principal settlement of the company
from Three Saints to Pavlovsk harbor, on the nordi

side of Kadiak, in latitude 57° oC/ according to Cap-

tain Lissianski's observations. The reasons by partly

in the better harbor, and chiefly in the abundance of

forests at the latter place, facilitating the erection of

necessary buildings and fortifications.^

In the spring of 1792, however, Baranof was grati-

fied by the appearance of a chief from the northern

side of the peninsida, whom J3ocliarof, during his

vo}ai;(' of exploration the [>reeeding year, had pre-

sented with a medal bearing the Ilussian coat of arms.

The .^avagc dignitary, who was at tlie head of one of

the most populous tribes of the j^eninsula, brought

with him quite a large following, including six host-

" * Such are my plani,* he wrot«v * ha% their execniion depends upon pror-
idcnce. My flivst istt j's into tln-Ho icuiutis n'ore tj 'ed >vitfi tni.-foituno. Lat

perhaps X shall he permitted to conquer in the cud. I wiU either vaaqui&h &
orael utte or &11 under its repeated blows. Want and hardahtpi I can bew
with patience nml trust in proviJence, csjiecially \rhen the sacrifice ia inada
for the sake of true {ricn(bbii).' Khlebnikof, Shiz». Baranoca, 10.

**In 1880 oulyonc dilapiclnted lug-Louse and one native aemi-snbtannuMaa
hut marked the site of the earliest permanent location of the Bnssians, and
tliew TiuiMinjrs arc pnrcluMl ujxjn tlK- liillside, overlooking: the ^irxl ^piU from
which ilcHxijj and tidal \\avL-s> Imvu ioug siaco t radicated all traccji ut former
occnpancy. A rcpresentition of the settlement as it appeared in 1790 baa
been preser\ f d in Saii^rs C'cog. and Attrcn. £aeped,, and in SaiTchefa de-
scription of the same cxpoiUtion.

(..lyui^cd by Gen<?I('
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ages. He assured Baranof that his people desired to

live in friendship with the Russians. In return he
asked the latter to protect him against certain tribes

living &rther north in the interior of the country.
As a proof of his sincerity, the chief offered to locate

himself and all his family in the immediate vidnity
of one of the compan3^*s establishments. The proposi-

tion was evidcDtly the result of fuar of his neighbors
rather than good feeUni^ toward the llustiians, never-

theless it was cheerfully accepted as the first indica-

tion of the po<=isil)ilitj of a better understanding with
the independent natives of the peninsula. An alli-

ance of this kind was especially desirable on account
of the importance at that time placed on the posses-

sion of the portage across the narrow neck of land

separating the waters of Iliamna Lake from the
Koiychak Biver, and with Bussians so few in num-
ber and scattered over so broad a region, peaceable

relations were essential.

Advantage was at once taken of the proposal to

extend operations in this quarter, and other expedi-

tions were also despatched, one under Ismailof in the
only large vessel left to them, the Su Simeon^ chiefly for

seekincr new fields.^ Baranof himself proceeded to the

gulf of Chugatschuik, Prince William Sound, with
two well manned bidars in order to become acquainted

with the inhabitants of that reL,4<»n. Dreadini^ the

Russians and a possible state of dependence, the for-

biddin<^ Chu'^atsclu s concealed themselves from Bar-

anof at every point. At last he succeeded in meeting
a few of the tribes and obtained fi.)ni them seven

hostages. Hereabout he fell in with the FhccniXf

Captain Moore, from the East Indies, and obtained

information on foreign traffic in the Alexander archie

pelago, which served him greatly in forming plans for

ftttare operations. He conceived quite a friendship

"Baranof wrote concerning IsmaYIori achievements that 'Iso went out to

make discoveries, 1>ut(}iscover(Hl nothing beyond doubtful iadicatioos of land*'

TiLhmen^, Jstor. Obogr,, ii. app., 36.
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for the conimandcr, from whom J)e received as a 'pres-

ent' a native of Bengal,'^

Soon after his ineetiDg with Moore, Baranof pro-

ceeded to Nuchek Island, near tlie mouth of Copper
River, and encamped within a short distance of the

cove where subsequently the Xonstantinovsk redoubt
was built. Finding the supply of fish limited^ he
concluded to send a bidar manned by Russians and a
part of the Aleut hunters to Sukli (Montagu) Island

in search of better fishing-grounds, capable of furnish-

ing a winter's supply for his party. On the 20th of

Jun(» this exp( (lition set out, and Baranof remained
on Xuciiek Island with only sixteen Russians. He
had heard rumors of hostile iutentiuns on the part of

tl^o s ivages, but placed little faith in theni. To avoid

uiHiecessary risks, however, lie intended to remove his

little force to a small island in the bay, on the day fol-

lowing the departure of his exploring party. In the
middle of the night, which was very dark and stormy,

the sentries gave the alarm. Five of the sixteen

men had been placed on guard, l)ut the darkness was
so dense that a numerous body of armed natives had
advanced to within ten paces of the encampment with-

out being seen. In a moment the Russians had seized

"Baranof gives an interesting accouut of Hits iiicctin::^ in one of Jiis letters

to Shelikof: 'iJcing .il>out to cstablbh a station for the u inter, 1 luii lu with
an English vessel, which had corao from the East Indies, by w»y of Costoa
and Muiiilii to America in llic viuiiiily of "Xiwtka, and from there he had f

lowed the coast to Chu4{at^eh, ti-adiug with many tribes and collecting a large
quantity of fura. He had lost ft mast in « gale and teplaeed it at Chogatadb
and f(M- iliat reaaon he hu'l u liuL.d tr> ri iTirn direct to Canton. T\v s!k;'.

named the Phcenixt was lo feet long and had two masts. The captain is an
En<,ditilnuan, of Irudi extraction, named Moore. He met first with my bidarka
fleet, and then came to niy uncli<jiago, where he lay five day.s timing stress

of weather. I was ou board nearly all the time and was cntcrtainc<l at the
captain's t;ible. We con^erseil a i^reat deal on various subjects, and though
we did not understand each < \ ery well, wo managed to make use < i the
( Jernuin lan^apc whi«'h T liud iuiin i f' >"t'y Immrd as a boy, 1>ut nl:no>t f -r-

gottcn since. The captain made riiu a, j resviit ^ f one [I:^astJ ladiaii, v, ho ii

my privote atti ndant daring the winter, but in the sunnncr he serves in tl»e

cuj acity of an able seaman. Ho tind» n^t.riitls l^ni,'ii^h well and I have tanrbt
bini eonsiderablc liiis.sian. i d;<l u t niako any present in retuni beyond a
few fox -skins and j^onie hnnfohas of Aleut work lu.in.ship and some other tiiflea.

1 al.^o lieanl news of Capt. Coxe initu hiiii. He died at Canton. We were on
very friendly terms and Capt Mixue visited me several times ou shore in my
tent.* TU^htnrne/^ Ju. 06o«r., ii., app., 30.
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their arms and were firing on the savages. Accord-
ing to Baranof their fire was for a Ions time without
an^ visible effect, owing to the wooden armor and
shields and helmets of the savages, which were of

sufficient thickness to stop a bullet fired at some dis-

tance. The movements of the enemy seemed to be
guided by one commander, and by shouting to each
other they preserved unity of action in the darknes&
Their fiint and copper-headed arrows and spears fell

thick and fast, wounding several of the Russians and
many of the Aleuts^ several of them fatally. The
latter did not even make a show of resistance, but
seemed possessed of the one idea of escaping by water
in their bidarkas. As the assailants had several large

war-canoes not many of these attempts were success-

ful. One small cannon, a one-and-arhalf-pounder fal-

conet, was at last brought into position, and did some
execution, at the same time encouraging the Aleuts
to rally around the Kussians in their encampment.
Fortimately Ismailofs vessel happened to be atanchor
not far off, and a few of those who fied in their canoes

at the beginning of the affiay, had in the mean time
reached it, and obtained a bidar full of armed men for

the relief of Baranof. The appearance of this boat
caused six large wooden war-canoes to beat a hasty

retreat One explanation, though not very plausible,

of this unexpected attack was that the Yakutat tribe

of Kaljushes had combined with the Aglegmutes to

avenge themselves for injuries received at the hands
of the Chugatsches during the preceding year. Know-
ing that the Sv Simeon was anchored four versts away,
and ignorant ofBaranofs presence, they had mistaken
the Bussian encampment for a Chugatsch village and
attacked it in the dark. When the mistake was dis-

covered, the savages were induced to persevere in their

efforts by hopes of rich booty, only to pay dearly for

the attempt and to retreat aecj)ly demoralized.*

**£anuiof wrote to Shelikof as follows: 'We foand 12 killed on tUe spot;

flie wounded had been carried off, bat • wake of blood was TialUe a Vmrt
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This affair caused Bnranof to change liis plan>i.

Instead of wintering in Prin^^o William Sound as

had l»een his intention, he turned to the gulf of Kena'i

by the shortest route. He strengthened his outlying

stations there and hastened the work of fortification

and then proceeded to Kadiak. On his arrival at

Pavlovsk harbor, he found that the ship Orel, that is

Eagle, had ari'i\ ed from Okhotsk, commanded by the

Englishman Shields, and laden partly with material

for new ships, though by no means of the descrip-

tion most essential for opening operations. Although
despatched in the autumn of 1791, vessels had bc^n
compelled to winter in Kamchatka. Shields had
learned the art of ship-building in England, but had
subsequently entered the liu^siau military service and
obtained tlie rank of sub-lieutenant.'^

At tlie sal no time came orders to proceed at once

with ship-building. This placed Baranof in an em-

or two behind their cauoca. At the very first oaset they klUcil on our
siJo a man named Kotovchikof from Barnaul, and Pospeloc from Tumen^k
died t\ro weeks Liter. Of iho heathen—tho Aleuts

—
^9 were killed .iud 15

wuuuded. As for myself, Gotl protected me, though my shirt wua torn by a
epcar and tho arrows fell thickly around mc. Being MKMIMd fipom a deep
sfeep I had no tin)© to dress, but msh< d out as I wae to cnconrage the men
and to see that our oul^ caunoa was mov^ to wherever the danger was
greatest. Great praise la due to the fearlew demeanor of my men, many of

wIk'Iu wera new rC' ruit'^. I mention amonixthcm FecKlor Ostn^nn rr 1 Zakli-

mil' " Uao of tho Ciiuuatsch hosta^^ brought us four men who had been cap-
tured by the Chugatsch people. From these we leaned that oar awMtnante
had expected 10 canoea full of warriors from tlic Co))j)cr Kivor und tliat tbf y
intended to proceed to tho golf of Keuai of tt^r anmhllating tho Chug»tach
tribe.* Tikhmenef, Jntor. Obow,, ii. app. 37-8. Khlebnikof, in his life of Bw-
anof, relates this incident in a somewhat diU'ereut manner as to details, and,
stmn^jo to say, he quotes na his authority n letter from IJaranof to 8hcUkof.
They rctreateci in 5 canoes while they had arrived in 6. Shizn. BaranoxxL, 16-1".

Yet tluy carried off 4 ca]'tiv( s. Td/men^, Ittor. OboM., i. 3S-9, 64-5.

^iShclik'if v.T'ttr to Bar;ii.'<!* en tiiis occn«inn: 'We send you now irr>n.

rope, and 8;dl-c;<>lli for one ship wLicli, wiih the assistance of ShicIJs, yt*a

will Iks able to lit out, and it you succeed you may lay tho keel for two or
time dthrr vessels of various dim'Tt^if •n<'. You should endeavor to push their

construction far enough ahead to suable you to complete them withoat farther
assistanoe of a diipwri^^ht. K\orything vou ucecl for this shall beaentbj
tlic next opjKirtunity. You sliouKl tcacli the Americans to pick oakum, make
ropes, sew at the sails, and help tho blacksmiths.' Id., i. 30-40. The iixm

appears to have been forgotten. Shields had fonnerly served as lientenaBt

in a Veknt{ r'-iV'Tirji regiment, but lio w m.s both sliiji-buildcr and navirator by
profession, hhohkof engaged him tor service iu the new colonies. Ihe iirst

proof of hia proliciency in hia bnainesa was the ptdc«t<lMMt Onk v^ueh hm
oomtrwcted at Okhotsk. KhlAnikqf^ 5At»i. AinmoM, IS.
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barrassing position, for he had not yet completed the
transfer of the principal settlement from Three Saints

to Pavlovsk harbor and there was urgent necessity to
erect at once a number of buildings at the latter place,

to shelter both men and stores during the winter. He
was, however, determined to obey, and while pushing
the work at Pavlovsk as much as possible, he lost no
time in selecting a suitable place for ship-building.

On Kadiak and Afognak islandsthe trees were neither
abundant nor large enough, and it was found neces-

sary to look to some more distant region. During his

recent stay in Prince William Sound he had observed
to the west of it a well protected bay, which seemed
in every way suitable for his undertaking. The place

was called Yoskresscnski, or Sunday harbor, also

known as Blying Sound, and not only furnished ex-

cellent timber, but a eonr>iderablc rise and fall of the
tide afforded exceptional facilities for building, launch-

ing, and repairing vessels, Shelikors orders had been,

to send Shields back to Okhotsk ai'ter consultins: him
concerning the work on hand, but Baranof found it

necessary to detain him in order to obtain serviceable

plans for his vessel He wrote to Shelikof that his

complement of men capable of doing any work on the
vessel wsa so exceedingly small that he could not
afford to send away his most valuable assistant, but
would retain him during that and the following season,

hoping in the mean time to receive further shipments
of stores and material.^

The necessary buildings, quarters for the men, and
storehouses were at onee erected at A'^oskressenski

harbor, and all that winter the mountains of Kcnai
peninsula echoed the vigorous blows of axemen and
the crash of falling trees. Nearly all the planks were
hewn out of the whole log, a waste of time and ma-

"'We have,' wrote Bamief, 'only Belt a keg of tar, tfaxee kegs of pitch,
not a iMjunrI of oakum, not a single nail, and very littlo iron for so large a
Teasel. What little canvas yon sent iis we liave been compelled to nso for

bidarka aails and tents, for those we had were entirely worn out by long
sagew* TOkkmmtf, iMor, Obot,, iL, 38.
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terial made necessary by the absence of large saws.

Tho Iron needed in the construction had been eoUected

from pieces of wreck in all parts of the colonies, and

thougii rust-eaten and of poor quality, it was made to

serve* Steel for axes had to be prepared from the

same material. In his anxiety to push the work JBar-

anof even attempted to extract iroa from some ore

his men had picked up. He had seen iron-furnaces

during his life in Siberia, but foand himself unable to

obtain the coveted metal by any such rude processes

as he could devise.* For tar be devised a poor mix-

ture of opruce gum and oil. The English ship-builder

regarded with wonder and contempt the primitive

dock-yard, and without a purveyor possessed of the

indomitable determination and activity of Baranof, be

could never have earned tlie reputation of constract-

inGf the first ship on tlie north-westernmost coa^st of

America.
To obtain provisions was difficult. The men could

not be allowed to hunt or fish, and no other station

was prepared to furnish supplies. Heavy requisitions

were made upon the yukda, or dried fish, of the na-

tives, entailing want and hardships upon them, while

the ship-builders were reduced to the scantiest allow-

ance to sustain them in their arduous task.

The lack of canvas was another serious incon-

venience. Without a proper suit of sails the first

American ship could never reach the coast of Siberia

or Kamchatka and impress the authorities with the
reality of aU the Shelilkof Company claimed to have
done in the way of improvements and industrial en-

terprise in the colonies. It is astonishing to what
expense and infinite trouble the company wa.s willing

to go for the sole jnirpose of effect. A far better

ship could have been l>nilt without any serious ditli-

culty and at much less cost either in Kamchatka or at

Okhotsk The problem of supplying the necessary

"Madane Sbelikof iBdicfttM fhat ih« of iron ore pronuMd ip«ll

enough to uranant the engagement of an ezperiaooed man. Ltder^ in Id*
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canvas waa made more difficult by the circomstance

that the native hunters, who had until then been paid
for their season's work with a few beads and glass

corals, refused to accept that currency any longer^ and
almost unanimously demanded to be paid in garments
made of canvas.

April 1793 saw the new craft far enough advanced
to make Shields' constant superintendence unneces-

sary. Baranof, who had no great liking for the for-

dgner, seized the opportunity of giving him additional

work by ordering him upon a voyage of discovery in

the Ord. Humors of the existence of unknown isl-

ands, rich in seals and sea-otters, in various parts of

the new possessions had been afloat for some time.

Baranofnever expressed any beliefin these reports,but
in order to get Shields and his four English sailors out
ofthe way for the summer, he promised the formertwo
shares ofthe furs obtained from any island discovered

by him, for two years, and to the sailors twenty sea-

otters each. With grim satisfaction the crafty old

manager noted the fact that the premiums offered

were never earned^ and that the Orel was tossed

about by storms and finally reached Yoskressenski
harbor in a much damaged condition. In the mean
time the Su Simeon had arrived with more laborers,

provisions, and tools, and work was resumed with
renewed vigor.

At last in August 1794 the great work was achieved

as the firstvessel built in north-western America glided
from the stocks into the waters of the Pacific, under
the name of Pliccnix.^ While not so important or dif-

ficult a performance as those of Vasco Nuflez and
Cortds, it was one of which Baranof might justly feel

proud. He had made the first practical use of the

timber of what was then termed "the vast deserts of

*° No explaiifttioil ia ffiTcn by my aathmritiM why Baranof selected this

onmo, but -we may coticiudc that it was BOggtifeed to lum by the Engliah
vessel which visiteil those wutora in i7U2.
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America/* and had used it for a piiq^osc that might
be expected to beaeiit not only his employers, bat his

country.

Most of the men who assisted Shields had seen only

the nondescript vessels of Siberian tinders, many of

thcni half decked, and built usually without an iron

bolt or brace, the planks being lashed together with

raw-hide thongs. The present result was therefore

all the more gratifying, crude as it was. The vessel

was built of spruce timber, and measured 73 feet in

length, the upper deck being 79 feet, with a beam of

23 feet and a depth of 13^ feet. Notwithstanding^ the

size, the capacity being only about one Luuih-ed tons,

it was provided with two decks and three masts, in

order to present au iniposinp; appcaran<^e and do credit

to its projectors." The calking above the water-line

was done witli moss; and for paint, tar and whale-oil

were uscd.^" Tiiu sails consisted of pieces and scraps

of canvas for which the warehouses and magazines of

the company in Kamchatka and in the colonies had
been ransacked. The result was a number of sheets

of different qualities and color, presenting the most
grotesque appearance.*'

By the 4th ofSeptember ihePhamix was despatched
upon her first voyage to Sadiak, where Baranof hoped
to improve upon the outfits On the way the flimsy

rigging snapped before the first breeze, and the vessel

entered Paviovsk not with swelling sails, but towed
by boats. She was also badly ballasted, and presented

on the wholu an appearance far from imposing. Nev-

*^Tikfameiief ealls it 180 torn. /^tor. 06m., L 67-S.
"Boiled at various times in small quantities the paint was unequal ia

color, giving the hull a strango, spotted apiicarance. This, hoTrerer, ex-

tended only a little above the water-line, as tney did not have enough even of

tnch paint to color tiie whole.
*'T}ic-e s fnmf «pars, nnrl a qimntity of iron work for the new vf^-sstel

prepared by niechauics in KiiJiak Vtcie transported to the ship-yanl early in

April, before the sca goinjx % < ssels had completed their necessary repair.-:, t,,

that the conveyance had to be made in large skin boats or biJars, -which

crept cautiously to Cook inlet. From hero the material waa carried OT«r
dangerous glaoiera and moimtauiB to VoflkraMendd harbor. Banmi^t Skim^
lfi2.
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ertht'L >s joy reigned in the settlement, and the event

was celebrated by solenm mass and merry feasting.**

A few weeks were spent in refitting and rigging

the Fhcmix, and on the 20tli day of April this first-

bom of the Alaskan forests set out upon the voyage
to the shores of Asia, commanded by Shields, the

builder. The voyage was made in about a month, a
speed unprecedented in the annals of Russian navi-

gation in the north Pacific. At Okhotsk the Fhcenix

was received with volleys of artilleiy, the ringing of

bells, and the celebration of mass. The ghost of the
great Peter is Ratified; for in the flesh ike monarch
never dreamed of so early and so significant an
achievcmeiit resulting from the ruyul pupilage.

All the servants of the Shelikof Company then
awaiting transportation irum this j)ort, and the soldiers

stationed at the ostrog were at once called into requi-

sition to assist in finishing Baranofs wonderl'ul three-

master. She had made her first vovaizc without cabin

or deck houses, and these were now added, together

with the necessary polishing and painting, and new
sails and rigging. From this time forth until her loss

during a dark stormy November night, in the gulf

of Alaska, the FJuenix made regular trips between
Okhotsk and the colonies. Shelikof and his partners

did not fail to dwell forcibly and pointedly m their

petitions and reports upon the fact that their com-
pany maintained communication between the colonies

and the mother country by means of a ''frigate" of
their own construction, built with American timber
and launched in American waters.

This success Baranof followed up by laying the

keels of two other vessels, of sn jailer size, forty and
thirty-five feet in length respectively, which were
launched in 1795, and namod JJel^hin and OlgaJ^

''Th« Ics^n tried ihmr teefh on the only nun left of the tbeep consigs-
mCDt, and then sought relief {roh\ ihv 8trugL;loiii copious ilrauphts of cLcLriiig

iiqiior. Baranof, Shizn,, 155-0. Bamuof attended the launching, but came
tack in tk bidarlsa, as if distnutiiig Shields and his work.
» iUwaMM^Tf Ater. Otef., lUS,
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—

S^jClkov h Expedition.

Like the Spaniards in Central America and Hex-
ico, no sooner had the Russians possessfon of their

part of America than they fell to fighting among
themselves. In 1786 the Sv Favl, of the LehedeP
Lastochkin Company, had come to Kadiak with

thirty-eight men, commanded by Peredovchik Kolo-

min. Jealous of intrusioQ on their recently acquired

hunting-ground, the Shelikof party gave the new-
comers a hint to move on, and incautiously pointed to

Cook Inlet or the gulf of Keni^ asa profitable region.

The result was a permanent establishment in Alaska,

on Kassilof River in that inlet. It consisted of two
log buildings protected by a stockade, and bore the

name of St George.*

The Shelikof Company already possessed, near the
entrance of the inlet, a fort named Alexandrovsk,

which had a more pretentious appearance. It formed

^ It w:is sitiiatol 01) a bItifT, and presented to ths moderiiiig wrigM qiiito

a formidable aspect. Juveaait Jour., MS., 36.
(Stit
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a square with poorly built bastioas at two coraerSy

and displayed the imperial arms over the oDtraDce^

which was protected by two guns. Within were
dwelling and store houses^ one of them provided with
a sentry-box on the roof.' The situation of the other

fort higher up the inlet, near the richer fur region,

fiave it the advantage in hunting; yet, for a time,

mendly relations continued to exist between the rivals

as well as with the natives.

In August 1791 the ship St George, also belong-

ing to the Lebedef-Lastoclikiu Company, arrived in

the inlet. The coniniander of this second exptjditlon

was one Grigor K()ii<>\alof, and his advent seems to

have been the signal 1' strife and disorder. His pro-

ceedinj^s were stran<re fVom flio be<Tinniuij:; he did not
land at the mouth of the Kassilof River, where Kolo-
min was already established, but went about twcnt}'

miles farther, to the Kaknu, landed his crew of sixty-

two Kussians, discharged his cargo, beached his ves-

sel, and began to erect winter quarters and fortificAtions

surrounded with a stockade and defended by guns.

This fort was named St Nicholas.' All this time he
neglected to communicate in any manner with the
other party of the same company. Koiomin at last

'Smithy, room for boiling oil, anfl other conveniences existed. FidtUgOf
in TicyW al yorte, MS., 358-9. Hm alao Uuntbddt, Emai Pol., ii. MS.

'I^kbmenof, in speaking of this cpisotle, commits sonic et rors from insnffi-

dent acquaintAnco with the various Iticalities. Ho writer of Kassilof and St
Nicholas as thesamo place, while in reality the latter vi thirty mika to tho north-
ward of the former. In claiming that Kooovalof, by erecting fortifications at
Kassilof, or StKichoIap. "( i;- -1 upon BOttlcmcnt^ founded by Shell !;' f in ITS.'),

likhmenef makes another iui^take. The only lodgment ma^lo by bUeiikof on
CSook Iiiiet WIS near its moatb, and was anbaeqaently named /Uexandrovsk.
Furtlii.rmorc, Shelikof wa a partner in I.cViedef-Lastochkin'a enterprisf, as

as well at} in tho company fonuetl under B[)ecial protection of tho government.
TUAmene/, /stor. Obo9. , i 30; JwentUt Joitr., MS , G et seq. When Vancouver
anchore-l off t!ic moutli of the Kuuaior Kalaiu vlwv in 17i>l ho was s:ilu!t «l !.y

two guna from a buildingon the lugb bonk, from whicli also floated tho Ku^sian
Am. a muerable path led op the steep ascent through masses of filth and
oflSl. Th-: estahlishuietit occupied a space of about l'20 yards square, cn-

ckwed with a stout p^ng of pine logs, 12 feet high. Tho largest building,
SS yards long, served as barracks, con»i<iting of one largo room with sleeping-

benches on the aidea, diviile I into smlU. Tho commander, at that time
Stepan Zail:of, lived in a stnallor Iiouhl- hy himself. There were over twenty
other small butldin^d. The 7v>*U>ii ulc»u.> bulougiug t>j tiia station, armed
with two guns, wmm * dila|iid>ted ooomtum. KancMwer'* Toy., iiL 140^1.
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ventured to iiiqiiiro to what coiii[)any tliey belonged.

TIic answer was brief and insolent, Konovalof claim-

iug that he had been invested with supreme com uiand,

and instructed to seize everything in the hands of

Koloniin, who must henceforth report to him. While
ready to believe that such authority had beeu con-

ferred/ the latter did not choose to sarreoder either

his men or his furs; but as his term was about ended,

he prepared to close his affairs and transfer the com-

pany's business to his successor after the winter, in

the expectation of sailins for Okhotsk in the spring.

While thus engaged, Kdomin*8 party was surprised

by the arrival of a large bidar sent by Konovalof, and

coraiijanded by Anios Balushin, WiLliout nuil^mg

any excuse or explanation, Balushin proceeded a short

distance up the Kassilof Kiver, to where Koloniin's

winter supply of dried fish was stored, and carried

all awav.*

Shortly afterward a party of natives, en route to

St George, were intercepted on the Kaknu by Ko-
novalofs men and robbed of all their effects. This

outrage was repeated on a party from Toyunok, a
village on the upper part of the inlet, no compensa-
tion whatever being tendered for the furs taken.

Being anxious to come to some understanding, Kolo-
min went out to meet his rival, but the interview

was brought to an end by Konovalof firing off his

pistol, without injury, however, to any one. After
this Kolomin consi<iered the country in a state of

war, kr])t constant watch, and posted sentries. More-
over, there was fear that the savasfes, who could not

fail to notice the quarrels between the Russians,

might attack the weaker with a view to capturing

the furs gathered by Kolomin during his residence of

*
' I bad only twenty-bcvca men left of my crew, «iid as wo were waiting to

be Galled bock we thoa'u;lit that Konoralof spoke the troth, and ooagiBtalMed
ourselves on Ji ivin^a new comTiuin«ier.* Ttkhfjw.nef, l.^tor. Obos.^ ii. app. j^art

ii. di. The Sv Pavl had been sent home in 17S9 with a cacgo of his fait, and
linoe then nearly 2,000 more akms had been collected.
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four years among them. Konovalof uggi avated the

situation by sending men to press some of Kolomin's
kayurSj or native servants, into his own service, and
the former on meeting with objections threatened to

fire on the other party.* The ease with which this out-

rage was perpetrated encouraged another attack with
a larger force, during which the remaining servants

and the hostages were carried off, so that Kolomia
had to send both for fresh recruits and for provisions.

Even in this effort he met with trouble, for Lossef,

the faithful lieutenant of Konovalof, dof:rged his foot-

steps, intercepted most of the levy, and maltreated

the messengers.^

Kolomin had already complained to the Shelikof

Company of this persecution, and as soon as the ice

broke up on the inlet he proceeded to Kadiak, to con-

firm his previous report and urge Baranof to occupy
the whole gulf He €kdvanced the opinion that, unless

some responsible power interfered at once, all which he
and his men had accomplished toward pacifying the

natives and building up a profitable trade would be
lost. Baranof by no means felt inclined to interfere

between rival agents, particularly since the aggressive

party would evidently not hesitate at shedding the

blood even of their own countrymen; not that he
lacked the courage, but he feared to risk his company's
interests and men in fratricidal war, which might iJso

arouse the natives. Moreover, his patron Shelikof

possessed shares in the other company, and he pre-

ferred to report to him so that the matter might be
settled by the principals. At the same time, how-
ever, he sent a warning to the St Nicholas people that

* The men were actually ordered to fire, but hefttetad. Lonef, their

leader, upbraided them, saying: 'It is not your btiRiness; we have already
killed four lJussians. '

' Wait until spriuc,* ho exclaimed to Kolomin's party,

'and we will come to your station with fifty men and take away all the liost-

ages you have.* Tikhmtnef, Istor. Obos., ii. app. parfeiL A coovertod
native of Kadiak was robbed of his young wife and munereifQlly beaten.

^ Three hkn n L. pi-ivcd of their wc-ipous and placed in the stocks for

two days. Drushinin, an elder aouuig the httnten, who came to expostulate,

UMpatinirom.
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he, as representative of one of the partners in the Le-

bedef Company', could not allow any aggressive meas-
ures that might be prejadidal to trade. This bad the

effect of greatly tempering the feeling of the St Nich-
olas party against Kolomm's men as of theirown com-

pany« but directed their hostility against €te nval
company. They declared that the whole tenitoiy

honlering upon the gulf of KeoaY belonged exdosively

to the LeoedefCompany, ignoring all previous arrange-

ments between their acknowledged head and Shedtkof.

They certainly controlled nearly all the trade, and to

this end they had erected another station higher up

the inlet, on the western shore, uad placed there a

score of Russians.®

Robbery and brutal outrages continn I to be the

order of the day, though now comnutted chiefly for

the purpose of ohtaining sole control of tlie inlet, to

the ne2:lect of leu^itimate ])ursnits. Meanwhile Kolo-

min^s men managed to hold their own, and, as the per-

secution of the Konovalof party gradually relaxed,

their sympathies actually turned toward the latter in

their effort to oust the Shelikof men from the field.

Thus the history of Cook Inlet during the last dec-

ade of the eighteenth century is replete with romantic
incidents—^midnight raids, ambuscades, and open war-
fare—^resembling the doings of mediaeval raubriUers,

rather than the exploits of peaceable traders. The
leaders lived in rude comfort at the fortified stations,

surrounded Ity a dusky lunem containing contributions

from tlie various natn o villages within the peredovt-

chik's jurisdiction. Oiiences against the dignity of

the latter were punished quickly and effectually with

the lash or confmement in irons or the stocks, if the

offender had not too many friends among the Russian
promyslileniki, and with extreme severity, verging

upon cruelty, in cases where the culprit belonged to the

' It coQfiidtcd of one large house about 50 feetlongand 24 feet wide. Vam-
coMver'j Vof*, iii. 182.
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unfortunate class of kayurs. The Russians did little

work btjyond the regular guard duty, and even that

was sometimes left to trusted individuals among the
native woi kmen and hangers-on of the station.

All manual labor was performed by natives, espe-

cially by the female 'hostages,' and children of chiefs

from distant villages left at the stations by their

parents to be instructed in Russian life and manners.

The training which they were forc^ to undergo, far

fifom exercismg any civilizing influence, resulted only

in making them deceitful, cunning, and more vicious

than they had been before. Every Russian there was
a monarch, who if he wanted ease took it, or if spoils,

the word was given to prepare for an expedition. Then
food was prepared by the servants, and the boats made
ready, while the masters attended to their arms and
equipments. The women and children were intrusted

to the care of a few superannuated hunters left to guard
the station, and the hrave little baud would set out

upon its depredations, caring little whether they were
Indians or Russians who should become th^ir vietiius.

The strangest part of it all wa.s, that the boot y secured

was duly accounted for among the earnings of the
company.^

Affairs were assuming a serious aspect. Not only

were the Shellkof men excluded from the greater part

of the inlet, but they were opposed in their advance
round Prince William Sound, which was also claimed

by the Lebedef Action, though the (3rekhof and other

companies were hunting there. TIk; station which
the Lebedef men made their base of operations was
situated on Nuchek Island, at Port £tches, and con-

sisted of the usual stockade, enclosing dwelling and
store houses.'^ In 6upf)ort of his claims, Konovalof

*Sh«Iikol, who held shares in both his own and the Lebedef Compaay,
bid the advantage of not only reoovwing what he loat hy llieae plinianiiiff

6nt^i7>ri»e«, hat reoeivixig hia proportionate ahara of the loaaea in ^e Shelikol
Compuiy.
MTaaooaWf Toy., iiL 172, found one aide of it fonned by an annedwl of 70 ton% haoled on ahoce.
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declared that he pc^sessed government ctedeniiak

granting to his company exclusive right to all the

mainland region. Yet he refused to exhibit even

copies of such documenta Finding the Shelikof

men disposed to yield, the others b^an to en-

croach also on the limited district round the Shelikof

settlement, near the entrance to Cook liilet, by erect-

ing a pust on Kuehekiiiak Bay, and the natives were

forbidden, uudei^pain of death, from trading with

their rivals. From tliib post they watelied the move-
ments of the Shelikof men with a view to eircaniveiu

them. Forty bidarkas under Kotehiikof were inter-

cepted, and although a number escaped, a portion of

the crew, including the leader, was captured. An-
other party under Galaktianof, on the way from Prince

William Sound, was chased by a large force, and efforts

were made to attack Earanof himself. It was not

proposed to keep the Russians prisoners, but merely
to seize the furs and enslave all natives employed by
Shelikof in the interdicted region. Fortunately Bar-

anof had left the sound before the raiders arrived,

and they passed on to the eastern shore, there to en-

croach on the trade established with the Yakutat
Kaljushes by tlu; Shelikuf men, who held liostasxes

from three of the villages. Xot long after came Ba-
lushin with a j<tronger force; and one day, when the

•chief of one of the villages had set out upon a hunt
with nearly all the grown males, the Russians entered

it and carried oft' the women and children to a neiixh.-

boring island. They also made inroads on the north-

em part of the Alaskan peninsula which had been

brought into friendly relations through Bocharof.

Out of four friendly villages in Uyamna and Nusha-
gak, they plundered two and carried the people into

captivity.

Their success wasdue partly to the personal bravery

" Balushin had destroyed the coat-of-arms bestowed upon tL© chief by
orrler of tbo governor-general of Irkutsk, telling him that itwaa butAoiiildSi

tAjy. Ttkhmen^, I>4or. Oboe., ii. app. pwt ii. 43.
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And aoperlor dash of the men. Baranof freely ac-

knowledged in later years that^ individually, the pro-

myshleniki of the Lebedef Company were superior

to those under his command at the beginning of his
administration ; and according to Berg, he ventured to

assert iliat, had he commanded such men as Lebe-
defs vessels brought to the shores of C<H>k Inlet and
Prince William Sound, he would have conquered the
wiiule north-westurn coast of Ameflca,
Toward the end of 1793 Baranof had received a

email reeiiforcement with the Orel, so that after

deducting the loss by drowning and other casualties,

one hundred and fifty-two men were left to him. The
number of the Lebedef men is not recorded, but it

cannot have been much inferior, for reenforcements
had come in the So Ivan. The latter occupied an
admirable strategic position, with control of two great
navigable estuaries and other places offering easy
communication and access to supplies. They were
also better provided with goods and ship-stores than
Sheltkof's company.

It was not so much these advantaij^es of his assail-

ants, however, that ki'pt Baranof from energetic

measures against them, l)ut rather a consideration for

the different interests of his patron, and for the lives

of his countrymen. He was awaitinpf an answer to his

reports from SIl>eT'in. This forbeai'ance served only

to encourage the other party, as we have seen, till at

last Baranof's patience was exhausted. With the

report of a fray between the rival posts on the inlet

came the rumor that the ship-yara at Voskressenski
Harbor was to be taken, and this appeared probable

from the special animosity shown to the Englishmen
there engaged. When not absolutely needed at the
yard, they were sent to explore; and on several of

*'13annof reported, late in 1793, that he owed many bales of rope and four
pooda of tolMcco to the Lebedef Company, but, in view of the depredations
committed by men belonging to the latter, he ' did not intend to return tho
foods nntil mow MtioQ wm tak«D apon bis oomplainta to the aatbocitiM at
Okhotak.'
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these occasions they had been set upon, robbed, and

Ul'treated^ sometimes narrowly escapii^ with their

lives.^

Baranof now hastened to the spot, and observing

the need for interference^ assumed the peremptory
tone of one invested with authority. He sent a let-

ter to Konovalof, then at his stockade at St Nicholas
on the Eaknu River, with a summons to appear at

once before him, ttating that he had been authorized

by the governor of Siberici to settle all disputes be-

tween i i\ al traders. He expecttd suoo to be invested

uilli such powers, in answer to the urgent petitions

of Shelikof and his partners, and thought that he

niii^^ht exercise the privilecfe in advance. This had
its effect. Without suspecting that the order had
no more foundation than liis own boasted rights to

possession, the conscience-stricken man hastened to

obey what was supposed to be an official summons.
He appeared before Baranof and offered apologies for

his conduct, but the latter would listen to no ezplsr

nation; he placed him in irons, and kept hiin under
cdose guard until Ismailof arrived with his vessds,

when not only the ringleader but seven of his com-
panions who had also tendered their submission were
taken to Kadiak and placed in confinement

Finally Konovalofwas made to answer at Okhotsk,
but before a lenient committee, so that he readily

managed to clear himself, and was restored to a com-
mand in Alaska. Meanwhile Stepan Zaikuf had
succeeded him as chief at St Nicholas. Kolomiu still

held liis connnaud and Balushin controlled the eatab-

hshment on Nuchek.^^

^ The prevailing starvation at tho s)iip<yard WM chieflj duo to tba iaier*

ference of the Lcbcdcf meu with supplica.
i*One reason for this clemency appears in a letter addressed by Lebeddl

and Shelikof j'>iutly, to tho archimaiulrito loossof ,
reqncstiug him to investigate

the charges air iinst Konovul' f and others, yet expressing the hope thai the
aoottwd will not \>L' fouiul ' too cuilty to be ellowed to work oS; m onooott-
pany or ihn other, their indehteflnrsg to their employers, and thus sare

the shareholders from loss.' If, however, Konovalof should be found too
deeply involved to admit of his further employment he was *toboMta*
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While Baranors firiiiness served to check the per-

petration of extreme abuses, a certain hostihty eontin-

ued to be exhibited lur some time. The evil was too

deeply rooted to be eradicated all at once, hut har-

niuny was gradually restored, partly through the in-

fluential mediation of Archiinandrite loassof, who ar-

rived soon after as Kador of a missionary party. At
the same time came a larire reenforcement for Baranoi"

with authority to form settlements in any part of

Alaska, and right to claim the country for five hun-

dred versts round such settlements, within which
limits no other company could set foot. Against such
power the Lebedef faction could not possibly prevail,

partieulariy since Shelikof positively instructed Bar-

anof to use both force and cunning to remove the ri-

vals. Reverses also overtook them, and a few years

later thej abandoned the held."

It was indeed time that Baranof should assert him-
self, for the insolence and outraufes of the aofsfressors

had created general discontent among the tribes.

Those of Lake Ski lakh were actually })lotting the de-

struction of all Russians on the Kenai peninsula, and
to this end they endeavored to bridofe over the old

feud between them and the Chugatsches of Prince
William iSf>und; receiving also encouragement from
the treacherous tribes on the other side of the inlet,

from Katmai northward, who had successfully op-

posed all attempts to form Russian settlements in

their midst. The measures now taken by Baranof
to maintain better order and reassure the natives, as

well as the cou^ de main with Konovalof, which added

liberty li> shift for himself.' /(/., ii. app. part ii. 57-8. looasof, indeed, did
notraporthimtobeaobadMlJannotaMired. Among tba aocuaed was Ste>

|»& Ko«ino?!di SSalkof, ft brotiicir of Botep Zid9cof, a man of ooiuidenible abil*

Ity and knowledge. Ivan Koch, commander of Okhotsk, in a Iftter up-

braids bia dear friend Stepan Kozmitch, and Uureatena him with the aevercut

ptmUibreent if foand guilty.
's • You must declare in your reports,' wrote Shelikof, * that the oxitra^es

upon tbe Keoaitze wen of the moat disgraceful character, but that it is in

your power to pUnt yo«ir Mtttomenti wliei«T«r you pleaie, ev«a on tiM golf
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not a little to advance his influence, served to check

the threatened uprising. His assertion of authority

was equally necessary among his own subordinates,

whose loyalty had been corrupted by the insinuatioiis

of emissaries from the other camp, and whose re-

spect for their chief had begun to wane under his

forbearance toward the rivals, whereby numerous
hardships were entailed ujjun them through loss of

trade and curtailment of rations.^*' He assembled

the men, represented to them the obligations to

which they had voluntarily subscribed wlien engaged,

and showed the evil tliev were inflictinLT also on them-

selves by discontent, want of harmony, and refusal to

do the required work. He had full power to arrest

those who refused implicit obedience, and he would

use that power. Those who had complaints should

present them, and he would seek to redress their

wrongs." This firm speech, together with a liberal

distribution of liquor, had a wonderfol effect, and tfatia

by means of a little determined self-assertion Baranof
established for himself an undisputed authority, with

a reputation as a leader of men.^

The party war ended, Baranof breathed freely once

more, and 1794 witnessed a decided impulse to his dif-

ferent enterprises. The most notable of these was the

one intrustecl to Purtof and Kulikatof for operating^

in Yakutat Bay, ofwhich a preceding visit had brou<4ht

most ciicuuragiDg reports.^'' Preparations were made
ifl Thry appear have received less compensation tlian the other com-

pany employees. Of the latter, Fidalgo reports: 'Sua sueldos Ilegaban k«
mayorea d cuatro pesos: que lot jefes tomltenKMi gozaban 500 •laoo.* B«l
he evi lently ignores the siiire system. For each employee the company piid
a tribute of two dollars a year. Salidti, etc., in Viaie$ al Xortf^ MS.> 960.

This chaiBCteristie addren is given in fall is JW^titene/, Idor. Ofoc. iL

•pp. part ii. 47-9. It contains Brvcml allut-ions to historic anecxlott s on

the value ot unity, and dwells on the absurd pretensions to better comforts
by who at home in Siberia were oootent to U've as pijpp.

" .Some time before this he had interfereJ hotween rival trailers of the

^com,paaie8 Urckliof
,
Pabof, and Kissclcf, located on Prince WiLUam Sound,

and after patching up a temporary peace between tlutm lie bad eeiaed ^
CTeater part of thear faia» nndortbe pfetezt of taldmg then to Kadi^
keeping.

'*Tikhmenef refers confusedly to an expedition in 1793 of 170 faidaika%
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on a larGje scale. The station on Cook Inlet had
been appointed as a rendezvous, and on the 7th of

May a fleet of five hundred bidarkas assembled there,

bringing natives from Kadiak, Kenai, the Alaskan
peninsula, and the nearest Chugatsdi villages. More
boats and men were to be collected at Prince William
Sound, where Baranof had gone in person to levy

forces. All these were arranged in subdivisioDS,

each in charge of a Russian.

At Voskrcssenski Bay the Yakutat expedition was
furnished with additional trading goods and some guns
and aniTminition. After beinff delayed at Grekof

*

Island till the 2'2d of May,Purtof sot out with liis whole
fleet for the mouth of Cop[)er River, intending to pass

by Nuchek Island, where the Lcbcdef Company was
then established. At the eastern point of Montague
Island they were intercepted by some Lebedef hunt-

ers in bidarkas, who ju'esentcd a letter from Balu-
shin and Kolomin. This document warned Purtf)f

not to encroach upon any territory already occupied

by the other company. The messong(>rs were in-

structed to add, that they had established an artel of

twenty Russians at Tatitliatzk village on the gulf of

Chugatscli, and also at tlie mouth of Copper River, and
that the JShelikof hunters must not advance in that

direction. Without allowini; himself to be intimidated,

Purtof informed the messengers that he was on his

way to iho American continent in })ursuance of secret

orders from the trovernment. In huntiiiLT sea-otters

he would not touch upon any ground occupied by
others.

The following evening, while preparing to camp for

the night nii n small island adjoining Nuchek, he dis-

covered a party of rM<_f]it. Lebedef huntei's near by and
invited them to supper, after which the time passed

in friendly exchange of news. Early in the Tnorning,

however, before tbe Liebedef men were stirring. Pur-

iMWrted hf fiUddi, whioh btoitght baok 2,000 ieMttor ikiiM. iMor, Obot.,
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tof moved silently away with his force and made a
quick passage to the second mouth of Copper River,

and there fell in with Chugatsches who haa oeen trad-

ing with the Lebedef men at Nuchek. Finding that

no station or regular hunting party of the Lebedef
Company existed here, he took his party to Kaoiak
Island,-near the river, purposing to lay in a supply of

halibut as provisions, and to hunt sea-otters. Over a
hundred skins were obtained the first day, but the

second day's hunt proved entirely futile and the expedi-

tion moved northwaid along the coast oftliu mainland,*

On the 31st of ^lay the whole J>ai ty encamped on

the beach, and within a short dist^mce of a large Aglcg-

ninte village, though without being aware of the tact

During the night some of the hunters became alarmed
at the sound of numerous voices proceeding from the

woods. An armed detachment composed of the most
courageous ventured to penetrate into the forest, and,

guided by the smell of smoke and the cries of children,

made their way to the village, which was situated on

the opposite side of a river. During the confasion

occasioned by their unexpected arrival, they succeeded
in capturing the chief and his brother^ and then made
good their retreat to the camp. One of their number,
however, a Kadiak interpreter, was intercepted and
killed by the natives. The chief and his brother were
taken to the camp, treated to food and drink, and piled

with presents, until they promised to call together

their people the following day to negotiate with the

Rusbians. The brother was commissioned to arran-jc

the matter, and by the 3d of June all of the Aglegnmte
tribe dwelling in that victaity came to the camp.
With the help of a judicious distribution of presents,

Purtof succeeded in prevailing upon the savages to

five seven hostages, including two natives of Yakutat
iay.«

Daring a brief halt on the beach a native hat waa diaoovwed, bat th*
inhabitantal)a<l fled, leaving all their ctTocts. A little food wu tdkieo lljr tilt

Aleuts, in return for wliich l:hirto£ deposited some coral beads.

^lit Aoooidaiioe with oidats from the govenuiMnt, the mimgm were qnee>
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As soon as the weather permitted, Purtof pro-

ceeded to Icy Bay, called Natchik by the Datives,

and by the 10th of June his hunters had secured
four hundred sea-otter skins, all that could be ob-

tained. The party then moved on to Yakutat Bay,
aocompanied oj the Aglcgmute chief of the tribie,

and a Eadiak native who spoke the Ealjuah lan-

guage. These two were sent in advance to assure

the people of the peaceful character of the expedi-

tion.^ The chief soon returned from the Yakutat
village with the son of the Kaljiish chieftain and
three others as liustages, profusely ornamented with
beads, furs, and feathers. The interpreter had been
detained as hostai^e on the other side, but it was
found necessary to surrender also a Russian ere con-

fidence could be established. Accompanied by fif-

teen of his best warriors, the Kaljush chief then pro--

ceeded in state to the camp, and after the usual
ceremonies negotiations began in earnest. Purtof
declared that the Russians desired to live in friend-

ship with them, and the chief, who probably had
been plied with strong drink, made a formal present
to his new allies of the southern portion of the bay
and the small islands situated therein. The feelings of
the latter underwent a change, however, when he
came to reflect on the advanta- i^ained by his visitors,

and found that they also hunted ou their own account,

venturinf^ far out to sea where the clumsier canoes of
the Kaljush dared not follow. He and his followers

were ready to trade, but they objected to see their

stock of fur seals exhausted by strangers without any
beneht to themselves.^

tioned whether they or any of the neighboring tribes held in their poaacssion
uy European prisoners, but this they jKjsitivdy denied. It was thought that
lome of La PteooM's men might have escaped drowningWy to fall into fho
hands of the savage inhabitant-s of the vicinity.

At the southern point of Yakutat Bay a hunt was organized, bat only
ten sea-otters could be found. In makinf a landing thxoogh fhe anrf, two
natives of Ka<3iak were drowned.

^ The chief made a long speech before Lieutenant Puget, which he under*
•lood to coDT«j tilii xnemiiig. Vatietnimr^s Koy., ii. 231
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Trouble appeared, indeed, to be brewing, but the

arrival of the Chatham of Yancoaver's expedition,

under Lieutenant Putret, served to prevent any dis-

turbance. Purtof maintained a most friendly inter-

coarse with the English, to whom he also tendered

provisions, and received in acknowledgment lettets

of commendation. Through some of the sailors it

was understood that English war-vessels might appear

within two years to take possession of Cook Inlet and
other places, and, unworthy of credit as this report

was, it I'ailed not to be transmitted to the government
by the soniuwhat agitated fur traders. Vancouver
himself held a much hicfher opiiiiuu, both of their

territorial risfhts and eoutrol of trade, than a clearer

view of affairs might have conveyed, for he was
ignorant of their dissensions, and regarded all as

united in one common interest; while the sight of

the large native fleets controlled by Purtof must
have exalted the idea of their influence and of their

ability to distance competitors. The departure of

Vancouver's expedition was no doubt a great relief to

Baranof at least, who appears to have been afraid of

his coming across the Endish shipwrights, and luring

them away** ere he comd dispense with their ser-

vices.*

While the (^tham remained, Purtof's command
occupied a position near the anchorage. Other par-

ties of natives arrived from the interior of the bay
and from Ltua, giving occasion for further feasting,

presents, and exchange of hostages. The large num-
ber of guns, and the abuiHl.niee of lead and powder in

the possession of these nesv arrivals, pointed to visits

from European trailing vessels, and at this very time

the Jackall, Captain Brown, entered the bay in quest
of iurs, to the deep chagrin of Purtof.

" The letters givt n t<> I'urtof were eyen saspected for a while to be docu-
ments intended to support ^gliah claims. See letter of Mom ^Ii*ltk5*f. m
Tikhmtnef, Istor. O/.o,*.. ii. app. part ii. lOSetseq.

^ Of thia fear Vancouver knew uoUuog, for the Ruatiazis leiMlers were
pnri^itte io offiMrt of aarvioM, even to tho voeof Ibo ship-yird.
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As ^ooii as the war-vessel dei)arted, the treacherous

KaljusLes assumed a threatouiug attitude, and delayed

from day to day the promised dehvery of additional

hostages under various pretexts. At the same time

the interpreters left with the savages at the beginning

of the negotiations were hehi under strict surveill-

ance, and not allowed to conununicate with their

countrymen. At last Furtof decided upon a display

of force to support his demands for the surrender of

his own men at least, and approached the villaefc in

bidarkas with all the armed men at his eomniand.

Th(^ squadron was reenforced by a boat with six. armed
men from the Jiickall.^

The presence of the EnLrlislnnen had no doubt an
effect, for the interview resulted iu the surrender of a
chief from Alb^nak Island, with a promise to deUver
up the remaining iiostages.

On the following day came eight men in a large

bidar, bringiuiL,^ three more natives of Kadiak, but two
were still detained. Fearint^'" that foid play was
intended, Purtof detained sonic relatives of the Yaku-
tat chief, and carried the hostages whom he held from
the Aglegniutes on board the Jackall for safe keep-

ing. This reprisal proved effectual; the necessary

exchano-e of hostages was made, and, after expressing

his thanks to Cai)tain Brown, Purtof took his party

out of the bay of Yakutat with five hundred and fif-

teen sea-otter skins obtained in a little over two
weeks.

On the return voyage, while the expeilitionary force

was encamped on an island near Nuchck,*' Purtof
despatched a letter to Hepin, of the Jj^^bedef Com-
pany, informing him that ne had explored the coast

of the continent and pacified the natives of suvcral

villages by exchanging hostages. He oHered to verity

''Oaptain Brown's Btatement, as given by Vanoouver, would make it

appear tnat Purtof nskftl for assistance, hut the latter states that tho English
joined of their own accord, 'though \vc Invd to dissuade them from doing
tluB, and did not require their anistance.' This was on July 1st.

" Fnrtof p«nistod in oaUii^ tUi idand Aglitikoi, that Jft
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this statement, and on the appearance of Samoilof, the

navigator of the Lebedef Company, allowed him to talk

freely with the int^rj^reters, and to copy a list of the

villages and chiefs from whom he had obtained host-

ages. This woulJ seem to be a strange proceeding

in view of the hostility between the two parties, bat

it was of the greatest importance for the Shelikof

Company, at that juncture, to make good their claim of

precedence on the continent, in view of the impending
grant of exclusive imperial pri\qleges.

The success of Purtof, who brought with him a

promise from the Thlinkeet chief of a large supply of

sea-otter skins for the next visit, resulted in the de-

spatch of another expedition the following year, under

Zaikof, who commanded a sea-going vessel.*® The
chief failed to fulfd his promise, and the Russians had
to content themselves with the sea-otters captured by
their native hunters on the bay. Four hundred skins

were secured, and the hunters prepared to follow up
their success, regardless ofthe manifest ill-feeling of the

bay people, which threatened to become more bitter

than during the former visit. What the result may
have been is dillicult to say, for just then two Aleuts
were seized with small-pox, and panic-stricken the

party hastened away.* Zaikof now steered in search

of islands reported to exist between Kadiak and the
continent to the east. He ranged for over a month
to the southward and again to the north, until, sight-

ing the snow-clad peaks of the Chugatsch alps and the

Konai mountains, he was forced to admit the futiUty

of his quest.

" 1j\ V6vonBG noticed signs of the disease among the coast tribes, and
Fortlock assumes that they most have caught it from some yeawl which had
tomohed near Cape Edgecumbe. Ko person younger than H jaMI bote tiio

narlnk Ponlodeh Foy., S272; Mardumd, r«v.,iL
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CHAPTER XVI

OOLONIZATIOK AND MIB8IQN&

17W-179e.

MicnATics AHD MrasiOKABras Arrive at Pavt.ovsk—AMumors fctipmpa

OF C0TOX17.ATIOV—AOBICULTURAL SETTLEMENT FOUNDED ON YaKUTAT
Bay—Shipwreck, Famine, and Sickness—Golovnin'h Repout ox tkb
Ajvaibb of the Shsukof Coxpant—DuooNTBHT or the Missioir*

ABiBB—OoMVLAiina OF TBB ABGBiiiAinnm—Fasbsb Kakae iir UXA-
1A8KA—FaTHBB JOVBTAL IF KaSIAX—DlTIIII SCBVICB AT TkBMM
SAiim—JumAL% VoTAOi TO liLTAiEKA—His Baomioir ahb Muaiow*
ART Laboiu?— ATTFMrrs to AT?fii.T^Fi PoLTOAMV— Axn Faij^s a
Yicxiif TO AS Iltamsa Damsxi/—He is Butgbsrkd by xhx Natkvss.

Notwithstanding the quarrels between rival trad-

ing companies and occasional cineutes among the na-

tives, caused in almost every instance by the greed of

the Kussians, colonization in Alaska had thus far been
attended with fisdr success. The Russian seal-hunters

had suffered no such hardships as did the Spanish

settlers in Central America, the early colonists of

New En^and, or the convict band that ten years after

Captain Cook sailed from Nootka in quest of a north-

east passage to Hudson's Bay^ founded on Port Jack-
son the first city in Australasia. Apart from the seal

fisheries, however, the resources of the country were as

yet undeveloped. On the island of Kadiak was raised

a scant crop of vegetables; at Voskressenski, as we
have seen, was built the first vessel ever launched into

the waters of the North Pacific; bui tlirougLont the

settlements was felt a sore need of skilled labor, and
in so [lie r>f them, as Shelikof would have us believe,

of missionaries to educate the natives and instruct
(SA)
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them in the true faith. Application was therefore

made for clcr<Tvrnen and for exiles trained to handi-

craft.* The request was granted, and in August 17^4

the Irel'h Sviatiteli and the Ekaterinay two of llie

Shelikof Company's vessels,^ arrived at Pavlovsk with

provisions, stores, implements, seeds, cattle, and a Imn-

dred and uinetj-two persons on board, among whom
were fifty-two craftsmen and agriculturists^ and eigh-

teen clergymen and lay servitorB in cliar^e of the

archimandrite loassaf.' **I present you," writes Sheli-

kof to Baranof, "with some guests who have been se-

lected by order of the empress to spread the word
of God in America. I know that you will feel as

ffreat a satisfaction as I do that the country where I

utbored before you, and where you are laboring now
for the glory of our country, sees in the arrival of

these guests a hopeful prophecy of future prosperity."

Shulikuf's merits as teacher and pastor have already

been related;* the treatment which the missionaries

received from his dram-drinking colleague will be

mentioned later. Priests were not wanted among the

promyshl«:^niki, and if they sojourned in their midst

must earn tlieir daily bread as did the rest of the

community* They miglit serve, however, to bring

into more thorough subjection the docile Aleuts.

By the Ekaterina, Baranof received a lengthy com-
munication from Shelikof and from Polevoi Grolikofs

representative, relating to the establishment of an ag-

ricultural colony near Cape St Eliaa on Takutat Bay.
The instructions on this matter were to take the place

^Shelikof and GoGkof requested fhat clerg^en be ftppointed for mli*
sionary work in the Aleutian Islands and onered to defray all expenses.

By oukaz of June 30, 1793, Caiht-rioc II. ordered the peUtion ffrant^ At
the nine ttme SheUkof ftdsed tho guvernor of Lrkntw tovm me inSnflneo
with the crou'ii to procure the despatch of a certain number of exiles, skilloil

as I'lackamitbs, locksniiUiB, and foundrymeo, and of ten fwniliea trained to

ogricultore. The request waa gimntea by oukfts of DeewnWr 31, 1791
Tikhmriicf, T.^tor. Oho^., I 42-3.

'Both built at Okhotsk. The former, though only 63 feet i& lengthy had
on board 260 tons of cargo, beeides 120 casks of water.

^ There were ulso 121 kimtany 4MkM, aod 6 AlratiL
«Thi8ToL, p. 227.
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of all that had previously been sent.** Accoinpanyin*^

tliein was a document touching only on the private

affairs of the company. Thanking Baranof for his

exhaustive reports, Shelikof concludes: "And now it

'only remains for us to liope that, having selected on
the mainland a suitable place, you will lay out tlie set-

tlement with some taste, and with due regard for

beauty of constrnction, in order that when visits are

made by foreign ships, as can not fail to happen, it

may appear more like a town than a village, and that

the Russians in America may live in a neat and or-

derly way, and not, as in Okhotsk, in squalor and misery

caused by the absence of nearly evervthiir_r necessary

to civilization. Use taste as well as |)ractical jinlg-

ment in locatin^^ the settlement. Look to heavitv as

well as to convenience of material and sup|)iies. On
the plans as well as in reality leave room for spacious

squares for public assemblies. Make the streets not

too long, but wide, and let them radiate from the

S(inares, If the site is wooded, let trees enough stand

to line the streets and to fill the gardens, in order

to beautify the place and preserve a healthy atm(js-

phere. Build the houses alon'j; the streets, but at

some distance from each other, ni order to increase the

extent of the town. The roufs slioiild be of equal

height, and the architecture as uniturm as possible.

The gardens should be of equal size, and provided with
good fences along the streets. Thanks be to God
tliat you will at least have no lack of timber. ^lake

the plan as full as possible^ and add views of the sur-

*The letter was datetl from Okhotak on the 0th of August, 1794. Orders
ha«l b€«n received from the governor of Irkutsk that the agriculturists, in-

clmling ton fnmihV'«, Bhoultl be forwanlcl to tho spot near Cape St Kliaa

where Shclikol kad promised to cstabliiiU the first agricultural sottlemcnt on
the north-west coast of America; but it was claimed that a clause in the in-

structioos permitted tho site of this colony to be changed, if a more suitable

location could bo found, and finally the exiled agriculturists were scattered
throughout tho settlement und ciuploycil in viiriou'i kinds of labor. Must of

the e^M of whatever occupation arrived in the CcUh^riw after mudi delay,
canted by a itay afe Unalaaka, and by a violent gale in AJcntan Faas, danog
vhich several head of cattle were lost. Khlebiul f, ^hkn. ^uranotTa, 21-^
states that the remainder of tiie live-stock reached ivadiak in safe^.

H«.ALMia. »
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roundings. Your work will be viewed and discussed

at the imperial court/' In another part of this letter

Baranof is reproached for ezehanging visits with cap-

tains of English vessels, and warned that he might be

carried off to Nootka or California, or some other des-

'

olate place.

The latter portion of this epistle appears to have
been written for the purpose of deceiving the empress,

to whom the plans of the proposed settlement were to

be shown, though we cannot but admire the compre-
hensive scope of Shelikofs imagination when he thus

conceives the idea of buildins^ a well ordered citv in

the American wilderness. Although such an under-

taking would require all the means and men at the dis-

osal ofthe Shelikof-GolikofCompany, he was engaged,
esides other ventures, in forming a second association

under the name of the North American Compan}-, for

the purpose of making permanent settlements on the

mainland,and in building ships forjetathird enterprise
of which he was the leading man—the Predteclia
Company, then liolding temporary possession of the

Pribylof Islands, but left without means of carrying
away their seal-skins by the loss of their only vessel

The estimated complement for the North Ajnericaa
Company was a hundred and twenty men, of whom
seventy were despatched in July 1794, and about
thirty in 1795. Its main object was to aid in sup-
planting foreigners in the trade with the natives, to

extend this tratlie Irom 1 ii:ikL-lv;i to the Arctic Ocean,
and to enter into commercial intercour^se with the

people living on the Aineiiean coast, opposite Cape
Teh(Milvi»t->k. ^Toreover, Slielikof cherished in secret

the hope of making ^unie new discovery on the Amer-
ican continent, leading to the long-sought-ior passage
into lialHn's Bay.
As soon as Shehkof had despatched his vessels from

Okhotsk^ he returned in 1794 to Irkutsk for the pur-
pose of organizing there a central office for the man-
agement ot his many enterprises, thus preparing forthe
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fatore consolidation of all the Russian companies in

America. This was the inception ofthe great Russian
American Company^ which was to be fully orgaoized

only after its onginator^s death. Meanwhile Baranof
could do, and knew that he was expected to do, but
little toward carrying out his superior's brilliant

schemes of colonization. On all the principal ibliuiJs

of the Aleutian group, and at some pointR on the main-
laud, the best locations for agriculture and cattle-rais-

ing bad been selected and fortilied several years before;

additi(nial huntini:^ tj^rounds and a few harbors had also

been chosen, and sites marked out at the mouths of

rivers for trading posts with the natives. But the

time was not yet ripe for establishing new settlements,

and meanwhile in accordance with jprivate instructions

Sbelikofkept the exiles busily employed, some of them
at Kadiak, and the mechanics probably at Yoskres-
senskiy where, it will be remembered, the Ddphin and
01^ were launched in 1795.^

The T'i'ekh Sviatitelei had arrived a few weeks before

these vessels were completed, after a two years' voy-
age from Kamchatka, with her cargo of stores and
provisions in good order and intact—a i-are occurrence

in the early history of tlie Ixus-^ian colonies. Several

days were now devoted to feasting and rejoicing, in

which traders, priests, and servants alike jiarticipated.

The colonists were, however, no longui- in fear of want,

for experiments made in the planting of several kinds

of vegetables and occasionally of cereals had been

fairly successful, and, though they possessed few im-
plements, they had seed in abundance for either pur-

posed Thus, with a never failing supply of fish, an
abundance of food was, as they thought, assured.

• Four of the exiled families st leotcd for the company were detained by
Shelikof nt Okhotsk, to serve as a nucku:i fur a propu&cd aettlument on one
of the Kurile lalaada.

* Father Simeon and one of the lay hrothcrs of tlie mi^^nion. named Philip,

mado 8OUJ0 expcriincats in sow in;;; turnips nnd polatoea which succeeded well.

The archioumdrite mentions a man named Sanoshnikof, who phinted a pound
c f l»arlcy in a fiheltercd nook and har^-ostcd GO jKmnds. Tiklnn< n'f, hfor.

Obos.f iL app. part ii. 102. With this exception, nothing appears to have
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Ill DiH'L'nil)er of this year Barariof set forth on a

journey round Kadiak, his purpose being to make
arrangements for the hunting season, and to ascertain

the population of the island, whieli was found to con-

sist of 6,206 persons, the sexes Ixnng about equally

divided.* About seven hundred bidarkas, each hold-

ing two men, could be assembled at the different sta-

tions.

Though the archimandrite had previously described

Baranofas a man who " continually sat in his house
hatching mischief/' and, in a letter to Shelikof, had
declared that he could see no sifjn that anv of liis

schemes of colonization were likel}^ to be carried out,

the chief manager certainly took .some .stejis toward

establishing the nuich-talked-of settlement near Cape
St Elias. Tntrubtiut{ tlie manairement of affairs at

Kmliak f>) liib assistant lvnsk<»r,'* he sailed fur Yakutat
in the trans|)ort Olga^^^ and arrived at the villai;e near

Cape St Elias on the 15th of July, 1700, finding there

the 2VfAiA^SitVf^ which had reached the new settle-

ment on the 25th of June. The few men left at the

place the previous autumn were found in good health,

but complained of having been frequently in want of

food during the winter. Baranof himself rem^ed
here two months, superintending the erection of build-

ings; and after taking hostages from the natives and
leaving a garrison of fifty men, returned to Eadiak.

Meanwhile the Ekaterina^ with a portion of the
exiles on board, and the transport Ore/, under com-
maiid of Shields, had sailed for Cape St Elias, the latter

convoying four hundred and fifty bidarkas bound for

htm doM with tiMimpOTted seed of rye and Mte,m th^ onfy unploMBti for
breaking up the ^rronnd were forked aticki?.

"There were '6,'2:li males and 2t9$a fcmaice.

*Ivui Alemodrovich Knakof, * mercbtnt of TotaiB, mtam to Aniriea
^\ ith Riraiiof. in tlic cajiacity of clerk. He was aoon appointed assistant, and
as wo shall see mtxuatea with importaat commanUs. He loft the serrioe oi

the company ia 1821, retonied to RnMia by way of Okhotok in I82S; and
died atlotnain 1823. Khlthnihof, Shhn. JJciranot'o, i»:issim.

"'It was intended that Pribylof, the discoverer of the fnr-seal islandj,

ehould take comnumd, but hia decease occurred before the depftrtare ol tbo
«xpeditioiL
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Ltua Bay," where in a few days 1^800 sea otter skins

were secured.

Thus, at length, the settlement on Yakutat Bay
was fairly started with every prospect of success; but
this, the first convict colony established in the far

north, like the one sent forth two years later to people

the desert wastes of Australia, was doomed to suffer

many disasters. During the very first winter news
reached Kadiak that the village was in danger of

being abandoned for want of provisions." The Trckh

Sviatitcleif which left the settlement on her return

voyage a few days before Baranofs departure, was
driven by heavy gales into Kamuishatzk Bay. There
a large force of men was sent early in the following

spring to repair the vessel, l)iit she was found to
be so badly damaged that her hull was set on fire, and
only her iron-work was saved. At Voskressenski Bay
Baranof was met by a messenger from Yakutat, who
reported that twenty laborers and several women had
perished of scurvy at the settlement during the past

winter.

While hastening to the relief of the distressed set-

tlers, the chief manager found time to visit Fort
Konstantine on Nuchek Island, where the Lebedef-

Lastochkin Company had hitherto maintained their

principal depot. For several years no supplies had
been forwarded to this place, and in consequence orreat

dissatisfaction existed among the employees of the
firm. Baranof found no great difficulty in inducing a
majority of the Lebedefmen to enter the service ofthe
Shelikof Company, and the remainder were promised
a passage to Okhotsk, At the same time the Chu-
gatsches formally submitted to Baranof and furnished

" Two other bidarka iiccts muateriug 257 Ixctbi u^emblcd dnrinff the
ame year at the village of Karluk, and after obtaining supplies of dried fish

were despatched in the same direction. Each bidarka carried from 100 to
l2o fish, but this food was used only iu caae ot' actual necessity. As a rule,

fresh fish were caught and buds kUled at every Italtiog place. KkUMkttf,
Shim, Banmova, 34-5.

i*T1m newiiraalitoaght by one Badionof, whoarrivedatKadiak from Cape
StUiMinAbidar.
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au additional quota of a hundred bidarkas to reenforce

his liunting parties, thus reheviug him of all apprehen-

sions ofa native uprising west of Yakutat, and enabling

him to turn his undivided attention to the wants of
the new colony.

After relieving the existinir distress and establish-

ing order among the pcttlers, J3aranof returned to Ka-
diak, arriving then^ on tlio first of October. vShields,

who commanded the Orel, had in tln' mean time pro-

ceeded south-west from Ltna Bay with his ilect of

four hundred and fiftv bidarkas, and succeeded in

rrMchiny: Norfolk Sound, where he soon collected two
thousand sea-otter skins.

We shall have occasion to refer later to the prog-

ress of the convict colony at Yakutat. Shelikof

and his colleagues, when petitioning the empress that

a band of exiles should be sent to Alaska to aid in

developing the resources of Russian America, and a
party of clergymen to convert and educate the natives,

assured the government '"that their wishes tended only

to add new possessions to Russia and new parishes to

the church.* "But," savs Golovnin, who was in-

structed bv the government to investigate the affairs

of the colony, ''the clergy and the poor mechanics
had hardly arrived at Kadiak, when the former were
set to earn their bread bv the sweat of their brow,

and th*' Intter were distributed over different locali-

ties, whorever furs could be got to swell the profits

of the Slielikof Com|)any. Between 1794 and 1818
the missions rorcived iVom the company neither bibles

nor new testaments, nor any other religious books,

not even spelling-books to teach the children, while

wax candies, wine, otc, necessary for the performance
of sacred eeremonies, could not be obtained from them.
But of the thirty-iive families of mechanics only three

men and one woman remained in lb 18.^ The re-

" About thu ^ cur 1S70 Ivaa Fetrof states that there are at Nmiitchik,
on Cook Inlet, six families, iBdndiag •omie forty toakii «*lMming to be
aoenda&ts of these eiilea.
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mainder were killed or died from want and hardship,

while hunting for the company. For all this I am
in possession of written proofs. And thus Shclikof

showed to the world that between trafh^rs on a laige

or .small scale there is no difference. As tiie shopman
in the market makes the sign of the cross and calls

G-od to witness in order to sell liis g(^ods a few copcks

dearer, so Shelikof used the name of Christ and tliis

sacred faith to deceive the government and entice

thirtv-five unfortunate families to the sava^^e shores

of America, where they fell victims to his avarice and
that of his successorj?.""

All this is sufficiently bitter, and if any farther

proof be wanted that Golovnin was somewhat biased,

his mention of Baranof, whom he describes as ''a

man who became famous on account of his long resi-

dence among the savages, nnd still more so because

he, while enlightening them, grew wild himself and
sunk to a decfree below the savasfe," is further evi-

dence." Tt is but due to the memory of Shelikof,

whose decease occurred in July 1795, to quote a tew
^

lines from the letter of his widow, addressed on
November 22d of that year to the governor of

Tauris: "The administration of the colony has made
arrangements that these settlers shall not be ham-

Eered in their work of constructing the new village

y anxiety with regard to producing the necessary

provisions during the first year, and has provided

ample supplies of food to last them until they can

provide for themselves, as well as tools, etc., all of

which have been purchased at Okhotsk by my late

husband at his own expense. At the same time an
agent was appointed to attend to the issue of these

supplies, according to the wants of tlie people. But
finally they got up a conspiracy, and threatened to

take the agent's life unless he gave them guns and

ammunitioQ to protect themselves against the sav-

MJMerloM Itt», JUm,, L 51
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ages when they would reach the mainland^ and that

they would take possession of the ship and sail for

the Kurile Islands, selecting one of their men as

navigator. They had three great guns with aaunum-
tion, all ready for use, but the chief agent of the com-

])any discoyered their conspiracy, and three of the

ringleaders were, in accordance with the instructioos

of the commanding oflBcer at Okhotsk, punished by

ilo^i^ing, and separated among the hunters at variooa

statiuus.""

Knowiiii^ how he had comproDii.-^eU hiinself in his

dealings witli tlie turbulent traders on Cook Inlet by

assuming otlieial authority wliieh did not belong to

Inni, Baranof had to exert all his ingenuity, and prob-

ably resorted to threats and violence, in urder to keep

the knowledge of his proceedings from the priests, who
were only too ready to meddle with the concerns of the

Shelikof Company." Though outwardly professing

the veneration of an orthodox member of the Russian

^ church for its ordained representatives, Baranof con-

sidered them as enemies and acted accordingly. He
knew that in the pursuit of his business the full con-

trol of the natives was essential to his success, and he

believed that every one of the missionaries would
strive to obtain such control for himself in the name
of the holy synod. In order to lessen the number of

his enemies, he urged upon loassaf the necessity of

sending out missionaries to the savage tribes of the

mainland, from whom the light of ChristiaDity was still

entirely hidden. The ehii'f of the njission expressed

his {uU understanding of this necessity, but winter

" Tikhmaif/, htor. Oboa., ii. app. partii. 109.
" The following is n list of members of thia first mission: AxxJiimandiit*

lodemf, drowned on the Feniha lu 1799; Icromonakh Juvenal, killed by the

savages in nortlieni Amcritai, aa will ha :iftcrward related; Ii romnmkh Mukar,
returned vuluutarily to Okhotsk; Aliaiiajsisic, returned to Irkutsk iu 1S*2j;

Idrudiakon Stefan, drowned in the suiteof the bisliop; Naktar, sent to Irkutsk
by Father Gideon in 1807; 'nk German, still among the in l'>35;

^lonk loossaf, who died at i^odiak m 1823; and ten church Bun iioi^i not. be<

loQgiog to (he ptieathood.
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was
tinent was becoming daDgm>U8. Thus Baranof was
obliged to face bis tMlveraaries during the whole of a
long arctic winter, and to counteract their intrigaea

aa beat he might.

The attitude asaumed by the first apoetles of Chris-

tianity in Alaska from the very beginninn^ of their res-

idence in America was decidedly hostile to all who
iiiauaged and carried on business euterpribcs in the

colonies. Previous to reaching their destination the

im nibers of this mission were detained for a whole
winter in the wretched Bea-port towns of eastern

Siberia and Kamchatka, where they met with numbers
of the former servants of the various trading com-
panies, who uere full of discontent and resentment,

and painted to them in the blackest colors the condi-

tion of the country and the people inhabiting it. The
result was that the priests finally sailed for the Amer-
ican coast imbued with a prejudice against everything

and everybody belonging to the colonies. Being thus
prepared to see nothing but evil, priestly ingenuity

and craft succeeded in finding much more than had
been discovered by their ignorant informers. In the
correspondence transmitted by members of the mission

to SheFiki't, and to dii^niitMiies of the .synod, during

this first [)eriod of their missionary work, they make
the worst of everything.

The archimandrite was especially bitter in his de-

nunciations of the chief maTiac^or, but there is little

doubt that many of his accusations were unfounded.

Though tlic t( >uc of his letters and reports ia decidedly hostile to Baranof,
the latter Fcoins to hare succecflcd in concealing from tho inquisitive clcrg^y

hie wrmigful assumptiou of authoiitv in Cook Inlot. which would have cxijoscd

him to the most severe pnuishment by the authorities. I inakc the following

extract from the letter of the archimandrito to Slirllkdf, wi i; ti ii ia May 1795:

•We have no proper church as yet, and thyugli I lyeimimUy urged Alex-
ander Andrnevitcn [Baranof ] to build a small church at thia place as sooa
as possible, and offLv l n plan for a chapel only foiir fallioins long by a
fathom and a half ia wuith, the timber for it Btiil remains uncut. Since

my arrival at thii barbor I have seen nothing but what seems to be in
direct opposition to your kind int'Tit:ms. The only thin'r whirli g^ivcs

me satiafactioa is the fact that the natives flock in from everywhere to

beoome cbriittiaiiliied, bat the Bnauant not only make no efibrt to help
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It must be admitted, however, that the ecclesiastics

suffcTTMl many privations through the u^lect ( »f Bar*

anof and the tradeiB, who regarded them simply as

intermeddlers, of whom they must rid Uiemselves as

speedily as possible. Daring their first winter the

missionaries were without sufficient food and shelter;^

no encouragement was afforded them in their work,

and it was not until July 1796 that the first church
was built in K:uliak, at Tlirec Saints, thougli Ix'fore

tliat time it was claimed that twelve thousand natives

had been baptized.

While making his report to Shelikof, the archimau-

in the work of cnliijhtenment, but uae ovcry means to discourago them,

aud tbo caoso of this u iho viciouA Uvea they have been loadiug from the fini

with Araeriom [ittliTe] Ilutira iMUPely snooaeiled in penuadinga f««
hurit> I S to (^et mairieil, but tlie otlicrswill not even listen to such a prt'ix^sal.

Thus far I have not been enabled to discover whether it is Mr Baranof or his

assistants who are endeavoring to came t11>feeling against ns and yon. AH
I can say is that the hunters are incensed against you. All do their best to

evade compliance with the written clatises of their contracts with yon. Ships

and other property of t)ic coiupany aro neglected, and many say that the

oompany's interests are opposed to those of the settlexe, and try to persosde
OtheiB to think the tuinie.* Tihhmenrf, lAtor. Oho$., ii. app. part ii. 101-2.

*• 'About the domestic arrangtimeuts,' continues loas^af, 'notliin^ good
can be said. Siuce our arrival then hia been a famine durini,' tlie "w hole win-

ter. Yukola [dried salmon] three years old is all that is offered ns, and
though w o do not like dried fish, we aro compclleJ to eat it The laborers

do nothing toward providing food. The nets were left on the grooad llMr
the beach .all winter, l»«'ing thoroutdily spoiled. The dogs have oaten up two
of the calves which we brought with us, and of the two Bhocp which remained
to OS on onr arrival, one was devoured by dogs. The goats all perishiML In
ucc'irdance with your inatnictions, I was to accustom my clergymen to the

food of the countrv, and to employ them at various kinds of labor, bot this

woold have been done witbont ymr instrnotiona. Wo an not troablsd widi
an abundance of proviaions, kccjiin^ our tabic upon the beach, picking up mtjs-

sels, clams, and crabs. In addition to this, we have a little bread, and that will

soon be exhausted Baranof and his favorites do not suffer; for him they shoot
birds, eea-lions, and seals. From the Alaskan peninsula they bring him reindeer
meat. Milk ho has always, even in the winter, two oows being reserved for his

uso alone. They used to give na milk enough for our tea, but at the present
time, when ten cows have calved, we get only one tea-cupful a day, exclusive
oi faatrdays. Our lipht is ni'^crrihle, as we cjct nothing \mi whale-oil for that

purpose. Then the winter \v very cold, the roofs leaky, and the windows
very bad; thus we passed the whole winter. I have never felt comfortable
since my arrival here. I bore with our mi.soralde accommodations as long as

I could, and seat the brothers to the barracks where the working people Uve;
but it \voald not do for me to go tiiere in the position of dignity I bold beie;
and the barracks wcro full and even crnwd«d. They liad frequent assemblies
and games there, and often whole nights were passed in singing and ^^an^i^
They kept it up every Sunday ana holiday, and somettmes even on won-
day '^11 Ash Wednesday they rnmo to me and asked ine to ix)stpone the
confesiiion until evening, when they would have finished their gamea. ' Id,,

102-4.
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drite states that he could fill a book with the eyil

doings and atrodties that came under his observation^

bat that out of consideration for him he would not
lodore a formal complaint with the supreme church
authorities. He felt that even if Barauof knew that

he \vas writioi^^ the truth to the licad of the company,
lie would be prevented froni making any further

progress in lils work, and perhaps even endanger his

life. He cx|)ressed his firm belief that no admonition

(jf the managers by his superiors could do any good,

and that removal alone could remedy the evil. Should
that be considered impracticable, he would suffer in

silence, doing all the good that was possible under
such unfavorable circumstances, and patiently await-

ing the time when providence would carry him and
his much-abused brethren back to Bussia, beyond the
control of their 'untiring persecutor/ The reverend

correspondent likewise throws out* hints of misman-
agement and peculation in business affairs.*^

On the other hand, the letters of Baranof and his

chief assistants, written during the same period, dis-

})lay a marked forbearance in s}m aldng of the mis-

sionaries and their doings." The ditliculties of Bar-
anof's position during this winter of close companion-
ship with inquisitive, suspicious priests, rebellious

servants, and discontented natives cannot well be

"loaasaf wrote: lie (Baranofl has pol l hia tolxicco at 400 rotibles per
pood (40 lbs. ) and more, though he hiMl on bond over 20 pouds hfilonging to
the oompany. Id., 106.

Thia must of course be partly ascribed to policy on their part, but a

I^crusal of these docainenta impresses upon the reader the conviction that the

part which the traders were obliged to play in this controvewr was more
di£Scalt than that of the priests, and that the former were perfectly honest in
attempting to avoiil all complications. The charges advanced by mission-

arics, of being starved and forced to pick up their food on the beach while
Baranof and liis favorites feasted upon the fat of the land, is not sustained by
such credible witnesses as beuteuauts Khvostof au<l Davidof and f ( li- r naval

officers then entering the employ of the Russian-American Comu.uiy, who
all testified to the fact that Buimof and his favored leaders Bliared all priva-

tiort« with their subordiuatea. At the very tim*? when loassaf complained
iu ius letter of Baranof 's delay in erecting a church or chapel, the latter,

thoiu^ lacking time, men, and means to employ in dmxch building just then,

donated 1 ,500 nmblM fnm his own salaiy lor the purpose. Id,, i and IL
spp. 150-1.
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exaggerated No supplies of provisions bad arrived

with the missionaries, who, to a certain extent, were

responsible for their own privations, baving feasted

and lived in too great abundance during their deten-

tion on the coast of Siberia and on the sea voyage.

In the spring of 1795 the missionaries, with oae

exception, proceeded to the mainland, there to labor

with but indifferent success among the native tribes

not previously approached by the pioneers of Mus-
covite civilization.

At Unalaska and the neighboriug islauJ^ Father

Makar, tliousfb meeting with little opposition from the

few promyshleuiki reuiaiiiing there, labored with appar-

ent success.** The natives were now thoroucrlilv »ub-

dued, and hundreds of them had been carried awavto

join the hunting parties of Baranof. Their territory

no longer afforded sites for profitable stations, and they

were left almost i6 themselves. An indifference bor-

dering on apathy had succeeded to the former warlike

spirit of the Aleuts, who in earlier days had wreaked
dire vengeance upon their Bussian oppressors when-
ever <

I j< )rtunity offered. It is impossible to ascer-

tain whether Makar was really an eloquent preacher

of the gospel, or whether his success was solely, due to

circumstances ; but success he certainly had. In a few

years nearly all the inhabitants of the Aleutian Isles

were baptized and (hily reported to the holy synod as

\ oluntary converts and good Christians. Tlie circum-

stance til at no attempt was made to translate the con-

fession of faith, or any portion of the scripture or

ritual, into the native language at that early time, sug-

gests serious d(;ubts as to the agency of eloquence

and argument in this wholesale conversion. When
Vcniaminof entered upon his missionary career on the

"Th^&Uwr appears to havo been a somewhat meddlaioiiie eccl^lMtie.
In n copy of an iiin>t ri;\l rescript i-ssued a few years later, we read: ' The monk
Makar, \v liu lia^ txccoded the l^uunds of his duties and meddled witii aiiairs

that did not concern liim, is hi-rt l>y informed that tboagbwe uardoa him this

timo for absenting Inms* If wiUully frt<iii bis np{x>iDted post of duty, he tnust

not repeat the otieuce, and must allow complaints made bj Hue AieoUaoe to

go tlutmgb their proper chaonel.' /<f., 173.
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islaudis twenty years later, he found the people Chris-

tians: ])y name, hut was compelled to begin from tlie

foundation tlic work of enlightenment and explanation

of the creed iu which they had been baptized by
Makar.
With the death of Shelikof the missionaries lost

their principal support, and no further attenii)t was
made to extend their operations until the archiman-

drite loassaf WcUi recalled to Irkutsk by order of the

bynod, in order to be consecrated as bishop. He
started upon his journey full of ambitious plans, and
with the determination to maku use of his new dig-

nity in overcoming all opposition, real or imaginary, on
the part of his persecutors. Visions of building up
an ecclesiastical empire in Russian America may have
gladdened his soul after years of suffering and humil-

iation; but whatever his ambitious dreams may have
been, they must have lost much in scope and vivid-

ness lonij before he embarked in the Feniks a second

time, not to return in splendor to the scene of former

misery, but to hud a watery grave at some unknown
point within a few days' sail oi; his destination.

Prominent among the missionaries who accompa-
nied the archimandrite was Father Juvenal, who iu

1795 was sent to Yakutat Bay, probably to draw
plans for Baranof, and on his return commenced to

labor at Kadiak as a priest and teacher. "With the

help of God," he writes from Three Saints Ilar-

bor on June 19, 179C, **a school was opened to-day

at this place, the first since the attempt of the late

Mr Shelikof to instruct the natives of this neighbor-

hood. Eleven bovs and several ofrown men were in

attendance. Wlien I read prayers they seemed very

attentive, and were evidently dee^jly impressed, tliough

they did not understand the languacre." On the 1 Al-

lowing day two more youths were placed under his

charge, and "wlicn school was closed," continues the

father, "I went to the river with my boys, and with
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the help of God we caught one hundred and three sal*

mon or large size^ which some of the women assisted

us in catting up ready for drying.'* ^ Other scholars

were quickly enroUed^ and tibough the pupils had an
unpleasant trick of running off without ceremony to

trade furs whenever opportuni^ offered, all went well

until the 12th of July, when fiaranof arrived at the
settlement, with Instructions from the bishop of

Irkutsk that Juvenal should proceed to Ilyamna sta-

tion.

On the following sabbath the priest celebrated

divine service for the last time at Three Salnta A
brief description of the ceremony may not be without
interest: ''we had a very solemn and impressive

service this morning. Mr Baranof and officers and
sailors from the ship attended, and also a large num-
ber of natives. We had fine singing, and a congrega-

tion with great outward appearance of devoUon. I
could not help but marvel at Alexander Alexandre-
ievitch [Baranof], who stood there and listened and
crossed nimself, gave the responses at the proper time,

and joined in the singing with the same hoarse voice

with which he was shouting obscene songs the night

before, when I saw him in the midst of a drunken
carousal with a woman seated in his lap. I dispensed

with services in the afternoon, because the traders

were drunk again, and might have disturbed us and
disgusted the natives.**

The next day Juvenal repaired to Baranof 's tent to
inquire what disposition was to be made of the pupils

under his charge. The reply was that they were to

be removed to Pavlovsk, where Father German had
arrived and opened a school for girls; he would doubt-

less be willing to take the boys also.

^Jour.f MS., 1-2. Of tbo-rini d some strangers whocww txom Togi-
dak Islarul to trado, ho relates the following; ' Thoy asked me if T ootild euro
a man wLuu ho was very sick, and I answered that wiUi the help of God I

mitrht. At this they shrugged their shoulders, and one man said: ** Wo have
a shaman at home who onoe brought ft dead man back to life; and bo did ii

aU alone."' Id.,9,
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After blebsing liis flock and takin<!j leave of them
one by one, the priest embarked for Pavlovsk on the

16th of July on board tiie 1 rigantine Catherine, where,

he tells us, the cabin being taken up by Baranof and
his party, he was shown a small space in the hold

between some bales of goods and a pile of dried fish.

In this dark and noisome berth, by the light of a
wretched lantern, ho wrote a portion of his journal,

often disturbed by the ribald songs which llic chief

manager's attendants sang for his amusement. On
the second day of the voyage a strong head wind set

in, accompanied with a heavy chopping sea. Baranof,

being out of humor, sent tor the father and asked him
whether he had blessed the ship. On being told that

he had done so, he was ordered with many curses to

light a taper before an image of Nikolai Ugodnik,
which hung in the cabin. Juvenal complied without
a word, and then retired to his berth, which, foul as it

was, he preferred to the company of the chief man-
ager. The gale continued over night, and at daybreak
tlie vessel was out of sight of land, whereupon in {)res-

ence of the sailors and passengers Baranof spoke of

the pricbt as a second Jonah, and observed that there

were plenty of whales about. All this time the lat-

ter was unable to partake of food, and, as he savs,

was buried under a heap of dried tish whenever the

vessel rolled heavily.

At Pavlovsk, Juvenal noticed the great activity in

building, which was not even interrupted on the sab-

bath. On the fourth day after his arrival he took

his leave of Baranof, who promised him a passage in

his fleet of bidarkas as far as St Georijfe on t1ie <rulf

of Kenai, but told him that afterward he nmst depend
on the Leljcdef Company, whose traders, he added
with a mahcious griii^ "were little better thanrobbera
and murderers."**

'* During Ilia stay at Pavlovsk Juvenal was ltnlp;ed in a half-finisbed hut
intended for a Balt*buui»u, wLoro svvuruiii mo&i^uiux^ privcd liiui of rest.

BeCora bis depwtnre be had an intenriew with Father Gennan, who, he Mtyi*

«M on the bMt tenmi with Buanof. Wiien «ak«d whether he had anj ma*

L-iyiii^uu L>y Lioogie
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After a tcdiuus passage from island to island, somc-

tiiues meeting with long delays, the priest reached
lli»' Kaknu or Kenai River, where was the ti rarest

titatioD of the Lebedef Company, on the llUi of

August. Here, notwithstanding Baranof*s warning,

he met witli the first signs of religious observance

by promyshleniki during his travels in the colonies.*

During his stay of about a fortnight he married sev-

eral couples, baptized a number of in&nts and adults,

and at intervals held divine service, whjch was well

attended.**

Soon, however, the religious ardor cooled, and so

little interest did the natives take in the missionary

that, when ready to depart, he found it difficult to ob-

tain men and bidarkas to take liim across the inlet to

his destination. At last one morninsT after service he

appealed to the natives lor men to assist him across

the water, tolling them that he nmst go to the lly-

amna country to preach the new word to the people,

who had never yet heard it. Thereupon an old man
arose and remarked that he ought not to go; that the

Kenaiitze people had been the friends of the Hussians

for long years, and had a better right to have a priest

among them than the Ilyamnas, who were very bad..

The missionary, in his journal, confessed that he was
puzzled for a fitting reply to this argument. On the

25th, however, he set out from the station, accom-
panied by two men from Chekituk village.

A delay was again occasioned by his guides indulg-

ing iu cL aeul-imut uii Kalgin Island, situated midway

tron in charge of his school for girls, Gerniau luughod and sai l t!if rc ^ras no
need of one. 'I intended,' writes Juvenal, 'to recommond my boys at Three
Saiiifs Harbor to the ipecial attflntion of Father Qemiaa, ba% hu repobiv*
manner caused rnc to change my intention, and now I pray tiutt tliepoorlittto
fellows may never be intrusted to hia care.' /J., 24-5.

* Juvenal writes: 'Stenan Ladaiguin is the toider for the Labedef-LM'
toclikiu C'jnij'any, und he liaaw ith him four other Russians and nearly a tuB-

dred Kenaitze, who are all Christians. I^niatiy Terentief, ooo of the Kaasiaoa^
Mads prayers on the aahbatb, bnt no ^utt turn visited tiie platoe abce 1^
archininn'h itc's arbitration.* 7(7., 40.

During this time several shocks of earthquake occurred, and a stabbing
affray betireen two nativei, which was punished by flogging both cSeadim
teverely.
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in the inlet^ and the western shore was not reached
till the 29th. On the dOih he writes: "This morning
two natives came ont of the forest and shouted to my
companions. Two of the latter went out to meet
them. There was a great deal of talking hefore the
strangers concluded to come to our tents. When they
came at last, and I was pointed ont to them as the

man who was to live among them, they wished to see

my goods. I encountered some difficulty in making
them undersl^nd that I am not here to trade and bar-

ter, and have nothinj;^ for sale. Finally, when they
were told that I had come among them to make better

men of them, one of them, named Katlewah, the
brother of a chief, said he was glad of that, as they
had many bad men amoug the Ifyamna people, espe-

cially his brother. The two savages have agreed to

cany my chattels for me to their village, but, to sat-

isfy Katlewah, I was compelled to open every bundle
and show him the contents. I did not like the greedy
glitter in his eye when he saw and felt ofmy vest-

ments."

On the dd of September the party reached II-

yamna village, after a fatiguing journey over the
mountains and a canoe voyage on tiie lake. Shakmut,
the chief, received the missionary with friendly words,

interpreted by a boy named Nikita, who had been a
hoett^ with Hie Kussian& He invited him to his

own house, and on the priest's expressing a wish for

a separate residence, promised to have one built for

him, and allowed him to retain Nikita in his service.

Finding that the latter^ though liviug with the Rus-
sians for years, had not been baptiz^, Juvenal per-

formed that ceremony at the first opportunity, before

the astonished natives, who regarded it as sorcery,

and one asked whether Nildta would live many days.^

Under date of September fitb, Juveaal writes: * It will be a relief to get
away from the <nrowdM honaeof the ehid^ where peraoni of all ageeandanmi
miriL'In without any regard to decency or morals. To my otter astonishment
Bbakxaut asked me lait night to share the couch of one of hie wives. He
bM tlixae «r loor. I mppoM meb •hnmfMtian li tb» coatani of fho conn-

Bwr. AtMu. M
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Juvenal's success was not remarkal)k'. to judge

from his diary. One young woman asked to l>o hap

tized hkc the boy Nikita, expressing the ho[>e that

then she could also live in tlio new bouse with the

misj^ionary. An old woman brought two boys, stat-

ing that they were orphans who had nobody to care

for thera, and that she would like to see them baptized,

"to change their luck." The chief Shakmut also

promised to consider the question of embracing Chris-

tianity, and for some reason he did so jyomise in the

presence of the whole tribe, and amidst great feasting

and rejoicing. Two servants and one of his wires

were included in the ceremony, the priest not daring

to refuse them on the ground that they had received

no instructions, for fear of losing the advantage which

the cliiofs example might give him in his future

work.»
The conversion of the chief had not, however, the

desired effect; it only led to dissensions among tbe

people, and when the priest began to tell the converts

try, and he intended no inmlt. God gave me grace to overoome my indignAp

taon, and decline tho ofibr in a friendly and dignified mMUMr. My nrtt duty,

when I have somewhat mastered the Ijuigtiage, shall be to preach against such

wicked practiets, Init I could nut touch uix>u ttuch aubjecta tlirough a boy in*

terprotcr. ' Id. , 55-6,

^ Juvfn.'tl rvitl.-ntly had no £aith in his convert, as evinced in tho follow-

ing' (jxtriicts from Lid juunial, p. G4-7; ' Shakmut comes regularly fur instrac-

tion, but I havo my doubts of nis sincerity. In order to give more solemnity

to the occasion, he h.'ui concluded to hiive two of his servants or slaves KiplLitd

also. They ouly cuuiu at his command, of course, but i muat bear with a

great deal until this conversion liMbecome •naoooinplished fact. Ketlewab,
the chief's brother, called uj)on mo to-day, and repo-ated that he was glvl

that Shakmut was to be baptized, for he was very bad, and if I mode liun a

ffood men, be and all the Ilyamna people would rejoioe and be beptiaed alaou

1 do not like this M ay of testing the ctVi .Li y of Cnristianity ; only a miracle

of God could ctl'ect such a audden change iu Shakmut'a heart.' It waa mak*
ing altogether too practical and literal a matter of oonverrion to anit the good
Juvenal. On September 21 st he writes: 'The ^'reat 8t<-p which is to lay the

foundation of future success iu my labors has been taken. Tbe chief oi tbd

Ilyamnas has been baptized, with two of his alavea and one of his wives. The
latter carao forward at the last moment, but I dared not refuse her for fear of

stopping the whole ceremony. Shakmut was gorgeously arrayed in deer-

skin robes nearly covered with costly beads. Katiewah asked mc if his

brother would be allowed to wear waxitk clothes as a Russian, and when I re-

plied in tho afSrniati%'e the fellow seemerl disappointed. I do not like either

of the brothers; it is difficult to say whether thu new Christian or the pagan

is the worae. I gaTa the name of Alexander to the chief, telling htm that it

i the aaoieof fiiamajea^, the emperor, atwhich heaeemed to feel flatfeued

'
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TIBLDINO TO TBBfPTAHON. 871

that they must put away their secondary wives, the
chief aad others began to plot his downfail. It had
been a marvel to the savages that a man should put
a bridle upon his pstssions and live in celibacy, but
their wonder was mingled with feelings of respect*

To overcome the influence which the missionary was
gaining over some of his people, Shjikmut, or Alex-
ander as he was now christened, plotted to throw
temptation in his way, and alas for Juvenal! whose
priestly wratd had been so hitely roused by the im-

morality of Baranof and his godkss crew of promy-
fihleniki, it must related that he fell. In the dead
of night, according to his own confession, an Ilyamua
damsel captured him by storm.*^

On the day after this incident, the outraged ecclesi-

astic received a visit from Katlewah, who expressed

a wish to be baptized on the following sabbath. ** 1
can tell by his manner," writes the priest on Septem-
ber 26th, ''that he knows of my disgrace, though he
did not say anything. When I walked to the forest

to-day to cut some wood, I heard two girls lauehing
at me, behind my back; and in the morning, when I
was making a wooden bolt for the door of my sleep-

ing-room, a woman looked in and laughed right into

my face. Slic may be the one who caused my lall,

for it was dark and I never saw her countenance.

Alexander visited me, also, and insisted upon having

" I quot« from the jounml, p. GQ-70, the father's own account of tlie

matter: ' September 25th. With a trembling hand I write the sad oecur>

rtacea of the past <]ny and night. Mii<^h ntliPi- T woulil leave the (lisj^Taccful

itory untold, but i must overcome my own shamo and mortification, uud
write it (b a'. n as a wuning to other miariooariM who may come after me. Laat
night 1 rt'iired at my usnal hour, after prayer with the boys who sleop in

another room. In the middle of the night I awoke to lind mysulf in the
Bmm of A woman wboM fiery embniioes earcited me to such an extent that
I fell a victim to lust, and a grievous sin was committed before I could extri-

cate myself. As soon as 1 regained my senses I drove the woman oat, but I

Idt too guilty to be wwy haxm with her. What» terrible blow tliis is to all

my recent hopes! Row can I hold tip my head among the people, who, of

oourae, will hear of this affair ? I am not sare, even, that toe lx>ya in the

adjoining room were not awakened by the noiee. Ood ia my witness that I
have set <lown the truth here in the face of anything that may be said about

it hereafter. I have kept mvself secluded to^y from everybody. I have
not yet the stoength to face the world.'
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bis wives baptized next Sunday. I bad no spirit 1^
to contest the matter with him, and consented; but I

shall not shrink from my duty to make him relinquish

all but one wife when the proper time .Liiives. If I

wink at polyi^^amy nuw, I shall be forever unable to

combat it. JVrhaps it is only iina;^ination, but I

til ink I can discover a lack respect in Nikita's b< -

Lavior toward me since yesterday." Continuing his

journal on the 27th, he adds: *'My disirrace lia>; bo-

come public already, and I am laughed %,t wherever I

go, especially by the women. Of course they do not

understand the sin^ but rather look upon it as a good

joke. It will require great firmness on my part to

regain what respect I have lost for myself as well as

on behalf of the church. I have vowed to bum no

fuel in my bedroom during the whole winter, in order

to chastise my body—a mild punishment^ indeed,

compared to the blackness of my sin."

The next day was Sunday. *'With a heavy
heart," says Juvenal, but with a firm purpose, I bap-

tized Katie wall and liis familv, the three wives of

the chief, seven children, and one aged couple. Un-
<ler anv other circumstances such a rich harvest wouM
have filled me with joy, but I am filled with gloom."

In the evening lie called on Alexander and found him

mid his wives carousinu: toorL'thcr. Notwithsbindint:

his recent downfall, the priest's wrath was kindled, and
through Nikita he informed the chief that he must
marry one of his wives according to the rites of the

church, and put away the rest, or be forever damned.
Alexander now became angry in his turn and bade him
leave the house. On his way home he met Katlewah,*
who rated him soundly, declaring that he had lied to

them an, for "his brother was as bad as ever, and no
good bad come of any of his baptisms."

The career of Father Juvenal was now ended, and

the little that remains to be said is best told iu his own

** Baptized under the name of Gregor.
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words: " September 29th. The chief and his brother
have both been here this morninff and abused me
shamefully. Their language I could not understand,

but they spat in my face, and what was worse, upon
the sacred images on the walls* Katlewah seized my
vestments and carried them off, and I was left bleed-

ing from a blow struck with an ivory club ^ by the
chief. Nikita has bandaged and washed my wounds;
but from his anxious manner I can see that I am still

in dancfer. The other bo3's have run away. My

ment after the last line was penned his assassins en-

tered and coui[)lete(l their work by stabbing him to

the heart.^^ This at least was his fate, as represented

*^SncTi M are used to kill aalmon and aeala.
" Klilebaikof, tho biograpbor of r.araiiof, simply states that Juvcn.ol went

among the Aglcgmutes alouc, and that it is not definitely known when or
where he was killed by the savages. Vcniaminof says: 'Tho catise of hia
death was not so much tliut he prohibited polygamy, as tho fact that the
chiefs and prominent natives, havin;^ given him their children to bo educated
ai Kadiuk, lui^euted ol their action, and lailing to recover them, turned
against him and fiaalty tlew him as a deoeiver. They declare that, during
the attack of tho f^avaire*, Jtivennl never thought of flight or self-defence, but
earrendcred him^Ii into tlieir hands without resistance, asking only furmercv
lorhia ooni

I
a 1 1 ions. The natives relato that tho missionary*, after Ix^ing killed,

ro?c np nnd followed his murderer?, n^kine. do yon do this? Tlierenpon
the savases, thinking he was still alive, ioll upon and beat him; but ho again
anaeaad approachea them. This happened several times. Fiually they cut
him in pieces, in onlcr to pet rid of him, and then the ])t !< l or of tlio word
ef God, who may be called a martyr, was silent. But the sauio natives tell

08 that, from tiie ^acewhere hia temaimi lay, a oolamn of amokearoBe, readi'-

ing to hcnven. How loni? this apparition lasted is not known.* Zapiski,

0<maiaihi\ id^Hi. Other Kusciaii writers, as Berg and Dajidof, aOirni that
be was killed near Lake Ilyamna, heeanae lie preached too vigoroQsly a^'ainsfe

pulygamy. Pall, Alalia, 317, whose work, so far aa tlie historic^il part of it

is conoerned, is bnt a brief compcndiimi carelessly compiled, says that he was
killed while in tho act of preaching to the natives. I have before me a trans-

lation of Juvenal's own journal, from Juie 10, 1796, to the time of his death,
as handed by the boy Nikita to Vcniaminof, and by him to Innokcntius Shas-
nikof, the piic»Lut Unalaska. The tenor of this document, the authenticity

of which I have no reason to doubt, is such aa to impreas on tho reader the
con\-ictiou tlrnt Juvenal, with all his failings, wa«^ a man of higher character
than his companions, lie appears, however, to iiavu been of wuuk intellect,

and hia Uind trust in providence and the aainta sometimes stands out in
ludicrous contrast with his pitifnl lack of success and self-command. When
visiting Boranof to inquire as to the dispusition of the scholars whom he must
laave behind atThree Saints, he finds him seated in i^t of hia tent while hit
s«?rvant wns preparing tea. ' He did not ask mo to bo seated or to partake of

tea,' writes tlie priest, 'though it was nearly a year since 1 had tustcd any.
Ba ooty Mked me grofHy what I wanted ao early In the mornLu^. ' Alter
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bv the boy Nikita, wlin esonped with fbo fb'nrv nnrl

otluT pajxTs to a Ruj^sian settlement, and delivered

them into the hands of Fatlior Yeniamiuof OQ his first

visit to the Nushegak villages.

stating that the boys were to be intrusted to llieduurge of FatherOeniUBi,who
had opened & jrirlH* schiV)! at P:i.\i<)\ .ik, Baranof indiilgo*! in '^'imf ol}sccno

jokes, 'which put him iuto sucli j^ood huiuor that he finally offeru" I me some
tea. I felt that 1 ought to refuse under the circumstances, but my longing
for thu beverage was too ttrons. I degraded myself before God and man for

the sake of a drink of tea. Kcfreshe<l, but ashamed of myself, I left

wicked man to pray in my humble retreat for sticngth and prid** in tlie sanc-

tity of my oaliing.' p. iS-20. Nevertbeleea Juvenal's expreasions are far

nondevatod in torn, tamper, and dlctka tiitii tJioM of tiw anUanadiibi^
ft fisw of wboee lottm «re still oicta&t
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CHAPTER xyn.

THB BU8SUN AMEEIGAN OOMPANY.

1796-1799.

ZBBlAaBanD) Exhaustion or m Seal-fi8hebie»—Spwui FBimm
Gtve?t to Sibebiak MERcnAN-T3

—

Shklikof Petittovs for a Ghaxt of

THB Entire North-west—Ue Sitpporikd by Rezanof—Muii.ni-

kof's EyTERPRisE

—

The Uvitkd Amkkican Company—Its Act of Con-

solidation Ck>NFmM£D BY iMi'J^HIAL OUKAZ—iLNl> ITd NaUK CuANUKU
TO TEX BoasLur Amxbioah Gompaitt—Tbxz or tbm Ouxas—QblhU'

It will be remembered that after Bering and Chi-

rikof had discovered the Aleutian Islands and the
adjacent coast in 1741, their wealth in fur-bearing

animak was soon made known to Europe and north-

ern Asia. Trading, or, as they were termed, * contri-

bution' companies were quickly formed; some of the

first vessels despatched from Okhotsk returned with

cargoes that enrichud their owners by a single voyage;

and it was believed that in the far north a never-fail-

ing source of. riches had been discovered, greater and
TOore certain than the mines of Espanola, whicli yiulded

their millions in the time of liobadilla, or tliose of

Castilla del Oro, where lay, as the great navigator

believed, the veritable Ophir of the days of Solomon.

Of course many of the fur-hunters found only a grave

where they had gone in quest of wealth; but, like the

Spaniards who followed Cortes and Pedro de Alva-
rado, they set little value on their lives or on those

of others. Moreover, the faint-hearted Aleuts ofiered

no such resistance as was encountered by the con-

querors of Mexico and Guatemala. The promyshleniki
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could easily take by force what they had not the

money to buy, or what the natives did not care to

sell. They had do fear of punishment. Bobber}

,

rape, and even murder could be committed with im*

punity, for, to use their own phrase, "God was high

above, and the tzar was far away."
Thus for many years matters were allowed to take

their course; but toward tlie end of the eighteenth

century the threatened exhaustion of the knowa
sources of supply caused much uneasiness among the

Siberian merchants engfaofed in the fur trade, and

some of tlieni endeavored to remedy the evil by solic-

iting special pi ivileges from the government for the

exclusive right to certain islands, with the under-

standing that a fixed percentage of the gross yield

—

usually one tenth—was to be paid into the public

treasury. Such privileges were granted freely enough,
but it was another matter to make the numerous
half-piratical traders, who roamed Bering Sea and
the North Pacific, respect or even pay the least atten-

tion to them.
The encounters which took place between rival com*

panics have already been related, and now only two
remained—the Shelikof-Golikof and the Liebedef-

Lastochkin. The former had established itself in

Kadiak by force of arms, antl Shelikof, by crr^atly

exaggerating the importance of his conquest, laul rep-

resentin<]f that he had added fifty thousand sulijects

to the Ivussian empu'e^ and as many converts to the

Greek churfli, liad so worked upon the authorities at

St Petersburg that his petition for exclusive privileges

for his company was favorably received. These priv-

ileges amounted in fact to a grant of ail the Bussian
discoveries in north-western America* and of the

islands that lay between them and the coast of Asia^
•

^ There uever were 50,000 natives at Kadmk at any period sabeequeat to

Its oooquest. Golovnin estimates the number at the tune of Shelikof 's land-
ing at If),000. Sec p. 306, note, this vol. While the ccnsns token bv Baran-
of 8 order, in the winter of 179^> showed only 6,20t} natives. Tihhmen^,
hUr* Ohot,, L 01.
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including also the Kurile lalands and the coast of

£ainchatka.
Nikolai Bezanof, of whom mention has already

been made, and who later becomes a prominent fig-

ure in the history of the colonies, making Shelikofs
acquaintance at St Petersburg, was soincv.lKit im-

presjftied with the scope oi" his plans. A inaii uf parts

and ambition, of noble birth but scant patrimony, lie

Boh cited the hand of Shelikofs dan "j*] iter and was
accepted. But the plans of SliuUkoi, bold as they
seemed to many, were thrown into the shade by
those of his son-in-law, who purposed to obtain for

himself and his partners in America rights similar

to those granted by the English government to the
East India Company. Matters prospered for a time.

Shares in the association were taken by members of

the nobility, and after much astute intrigue had been
brought to bear, Catherine II. was on the point of

granting a charier, when her decease occurred in

1796.

Meanwhile Shelikof bad returned to Irkutsk,

where he died, as will be remembered, in 1795.

After this event, his wife Natalia, who had accom-
panied her husband in all his travels in the wilds of

Liberia and even to Kadiak, and had alway.-^ success-

fully conducted her husband's ba.siiic.-^s during bis ab-

sence, at once undertook the management of affairs,

with Rezanof as chief adviser.

During the year 1797 an Irkutsk merchant named
Muilnikof organized a company, with a capital of

129,000 roubles, for the purpose of engaging in the

fiir trade; but fearing that his capital was madequate,

and that complications might ensue from the fact that

Shelikof *s widow, who was to share in the enterprise,

was interested in other associations already perma-

nently established, Muilnikof proposed to join himself

with the Shelikof Company. The offer was accepted,

an agreement made which included all the partners,

and on the 3d of August, 1798, an association, iudud-
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ing two smaller concerns, and known as the United
American Company, was organized at Irkutsk/ with

a capital of 724^000 roubles, divided into 724 shares

of 1,000 roubles ea^h. All hunters, or 'small traders'

as they were more frequently called, in Russian
America were iiivited to become partners m tao

company, on the same condition^ its liad been granted
to other nieinlx rs, and were forbidden co hunt or

triidc in the territory claimed by the company with-

out theii" pormissif >n.

If we can believe the report of the committee on

the organization of the Russian American colonies,

made by royal permission and extending back to the

time of the earliest discoveries, the need of such an
institution as the United American Company wiis

greatly felt by the government. ''Having received

information from all sides^" says this report, "of dis-

orders, outrages, and oppressions ofthe natives, caused

in the colonies by parties of Bussian hunters, as well

as of groundless claims advanced by foreign naviga-

tors to lands discovered by RusGoans, it had some rea-

son to hope that placinjr the business of that distant

region in the ham is of one strong company would
serve on the one hand to perpetuate Russian suprem-
acy there, and on the other would prevent niaay dis-

orders and preser^^e the fur trade, the principal w^ealtli

of the country, affording protection to the natives

against violence and abuse, and tending toward a gen-
eral improvement of their condition.'*

Nevertheless it was at first feared that the decease

of Catherine II. would be a death-blow to the ambi-
tious schemes of the Shelikof party, for it was known
that her successor, Paul L, was opposed to them. But
Rezanof never for a moment lost heart, and with tho
versatility of a true courtier, quickly adapted himself

to the change of circumstances. He had been a
*The association included, beaidestiie SheKkof, Oolilco^ and Moilnikof

(KMUptsiMy the American and North-eastern and tJie Northern and Kuriltt

companies. Hqjort on Russ. Amrr. Colonic.^, MS., vi. 13. The fall text of
the aut of couitulidatioa in gi?cu la Golovnin, MaUrkUuif u i>o-63.
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faithful Benrant to the pleasure-Ioving empress, and
he now became a constant companion and attendant
upon the feeble-minded man who wore the crown.

So .successful were his efforts, 1hat on the 11 ill of

August, 1709, the act of consolidation <»f the United
American Company was confirmed by imperial oukaz,

and the association then received the name of the
Russian American Company. "By the same nnkaz,"*

coutmues the report above quoted, "the company

' The following is a literal tniualntion of the ouka^grauted by Paul I. to the
Russian American Company, tiki n from O'oluviuii, in Mattrkthti, L 77SO:

' Dy tilt* fraco of a merciful God, we, Paul tLu Flmt^ emperor anrl ;iuti<'r-nt

of all tlic iLusaiiis, etc. To the Russian Amcricau Company under our highest
protection. The benefits and advantages i e.^ulttng to our cmpiro from th*
Luiitiiii^ and trading carried on by our loyal subjects in the uoi tnrnstcm seas

and along the coasts of America have attracted our royal attciiiion and con-

ndemlion ;
therefore, having tidcea nnderoneunmediate protoction a company

oi^gu&ind for the al>f>vo-3iatni.'(l pnrpose of carryin?; on rinntina;nnd trauing,

we allow it to assume the appellation of " Russian Amei iuau Company under
oar htgheet proteetaon;** ima for the purpose of aidiuL; the company in its en-
terprisc's, we alhiw the coininandcrs of our land and sea forces to t nii'loy snid

forces in the company's aid if occaston requires it, while for further rcUcf and
aasbtanoe of mid company, aod ha'viiig exandned thcdr rales and regulations,

vo hereby declare it to be our highest imperial will to grant to this oompany
for a period of 20 years the following rights and privileges:

'I. By the right of discovery in past times, Ly Russian navigators of the
north-eastern part of America, beginning from the 55th degree of north lati-

tutle f(?i'l rtf th<: chain of islands extending from Kamchatka to the north to

Amern^, auJ southwai-J to Japan, uud by right of possession of tlie same by
BoBsia, we most graciously permit the company to have use of all hunting-
grounds and establishments now existing on the north-eastern [^ir, this l>lun-

uer is maile all through the document] coast of America, from the above
mantionod 55th degree to Boring Strait, and on the same also on the Alea>
tian, Kunlc, nn l cMif r : -lands Kituatod in the north-eastcm ocean.

* II. To make new discoveries not only north of the 55th degree of north

latitade, Imt fuiher to the sontb, and to occupy the new lancls disooyered,

as Russian possessions, according to pre8crii > 1 rules, if they have not been
previously oocnpied by any other nation, or been dependent on another nation.

'in. To Qse and profit by every Unn^ which has been or shall be dis-

covered in those localities, on the sufaceud in the bosom of the earth, with-
out any competition by others.

* Ty. We most graciously permit this company to establish settiements in

fatorc timc.% wherever they arc wanted, according to tin ir best knowledge
and belief, and fortify them to insure the safety of the inhabitants, and to

send ships to those shores with goods and hunters, without any obstecles on
the part of the government.

' V. To extend their navi^rntion to all adjoining nations and hoM business

interconrBe witii all suiTountiiu ' powers, upon obtaining their free consent for

the purpose, and under onr lu hest protection, to enable them to praseente

their cuteqiriscs witli greater force and advantaf^e.
* VI. To employ for navigation, hunting, and all other business, free and

unsuspected people, having no illegal views or intentions. In consideration

of thedistance of the hsr iliti, • -vhcrethcy will be sent, the provincial author-

ities will grant to all peiaous sent out as settlers, hunters, and in other ca-
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was granted full privileges, for a period of twenty
years, on the coast of north-western Anu rica, be-

ginuiiig iroin latitude 55° north, and including the

pacitiea, passports for seven years. Serfs and house-servants will only be

employed by the company with the consent of their landholdera^ and go/tea^
mont taxes will be paid for all serfs thus cm|)Ioycd.

' VIL Though it is forbidden by oar highest order to cut govemmmt
timber anywhere without the permission of the college of aJmirnUy, thiacom*
pauy in hereby permitted, on account of the distance of the adniiraiiy from
Okhotsk, when it needs timber for repairs, and ooca&ionoUy for the eoBStnio>
tion of new ships, to ugt' fre ely sucli timber as is required.

' VIII. For shooting animals, for marine signals, and on all nnexpocted
emergencies on the maiuhind of America and oii the ialaadti the company it

pcrriiittctl to buy fur ciah. nt cost prior, from the government artillery roaz-

aziue at Irkutsk yearlv 40 or dO pouds of powder, and from the Nertchinsk
mine 200 pouds of lead.

' TX. If (>n«> of {!)c partners of the company becomes indebted to the gov-

ernment or t ) private i)or8ons, and is not in a condition to pay them frumony
other pi H t rty except whAt M holds in the oompany, such pn>perty camol
be seized fiT the KatisfacUon of such (l»_l>ts, but the aebtor sh;ill n<>t l»e jht-

mittod to use anything but tiie iuteredt or dividends ol such property until

tbe term of tiie company's privileges expiree, when it will be »t his orbit
credit Krs' tlisposal.

'X. The exclusive right most graciously granted to the company for a

pcri'»d of 20 years, to use and enjoy, in the above-described extent of country
and islamls, all protits and a<lvantages derived from hunting, trade, indus-

tri 's, arul tliscovcry of new lands, prohibitiiig the cnjoynit nt d thc^c pre fits

and udvautri^iid not only to those M^io would wish to sail to those cx>untrte9

on their own account, but to all former hunters and trappers who have been
cnj.i " I iu l!iis ti ;Ln 1 have their vessels and f'^'-^ r)t those places; and
otlar companiea wliich may have been formed will not be allowed to con-

tiune their buaineet utde^s they unite with the present CKxnpany with their

free consent; but such priv..tc companies or traflcrs as have tlieir v< in

those regions can citlier sell their property, or, with the com^ny's consent,

rematn until tlu-y have obtained a cargo, but no longer than is rcqoirad for

tho loiidini; unci n turii of their vessel; anil after that iioIkkIv will nave auy
privileges but this one company, which will bo protected in the enjoyment of

all tlte advantages mentioned.
*XT. Un«ler our lii-li. >t protection, the Ttu.«sian American Company will

have full control over all aoovc-mentiouod localities, and exerciee judicial

powers in minor caaes. The company \vill also bo permitted to nae all local

facilities for fiitincatioiiM in the ilefrnce of the country nni^t-r their contr-l

against foreign attacks. Only |)artncra of the company shall be employed ia
the ndministi'atiou of the new possessions in charge of the a>mpany.

*In conclusion of this our most gracious order for the benefit of the Rus-
sian Amcnrnn Company under highest protection, we enjoin all our mili-

tary uad civil authitritca iu the above-mcutioned localities not uuly not to

prevent them from enjoying t<> the fullest extent the privileges granted by
n«i, hut in case of need to protect them with all their power from loew or

injury, and to rcnilcr them, ujwa application of the couioauy's authorities, ail

necessary aid, assistance, and protection. To give emict to this our most
gracious order, vc subscribe it with our own hand and give orders tt) conf.rm

it itii our imperial seal. Given at St Petersburg, in the year after the birth

of Chvist 1790, the 27th day of December, in the foorth year of our reign.

'Pavi.*

Then foIl>i\v3 a copy of the oompany's rules and r^olations, for which the

siD]^eror*8 approval was solicited boon tbe ookas was anmted. At the
b^gmmngof them is written in the emperarlB own bandwdnag^ 'Beifttinh'
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chain of islands extending from Kamchatka north-

ward to America and southward to Japan; the exclu-

sive right to all enterprises, whether hunting, trading,

or building, and to new discoveries, with strict prohi-

bition from profiting by any of these pursuits, not

only to all parties who might engage in them on their

own responsibility, but also to those who formerly

had ships and estaUishments there, except those who
have united with the new company." All who refused

to join the compaiiv^ and had capital invested in fur

adventures, were allowed to cany on their business

only until their vessels returned to port.*

In addition to the original capital, a further issue of
one thousand shares was authorized; but it was for-

bidden that foreigners should be allowed to invest in

the enterprise. Subscriptions flowed in rapidly, and
the entire amount was quickly absorbed, most of it

probably in St Petersburg; for by oukaz of October

19, 1800, it was ordered that the headquarters of the

company, which had formerly been at Irkutsk, should

be transferred to that city. Two years later, the em-
peror, empress, and Grand UulvC Constantine each sub-

scribed for twenty shares, giving directions that the

* All the private trading and bunting parti in existence at the end of the

eighteenth century were merged into the Eussiau American Company, and
o farM !• known, with little difficulty. PoUto£&ky differs materially in his

description of the pi-iviloges gruuk-d Ly Paul I. to tlic Kussian iVmcrican

Cknnpany. First of all, he says they were conferred on the 6th of July, 1799,
while Dwl, who follows THuunentf doeely, thongh with frequent bliind«v.
gives June 8, 1709, as the date. Accotdiug to tlif f rnier authority, 'the

eompany was empowered to make discoveries not only above latitade 55**

nortn, Dst also sooth of that parallel, and to inoorporate the lands thtts dis-

covered with the Russian possessions, provided that no other [)0\ver had pro-

Tiously seized them or established a claim to them. It was empowered to

-estabhsh settlements wherever it was most convenient for its business, or
most advantageous to the country at large, and also to erect fortifications for

t?ie protection of the inhrtbitants, and to make voyages to n1l neighboring
lajida aud ruitlous, and maintain commercial iatcrcourso witli all siirrouiidiug

powers, with their free consent and under permission of the emperor. AU
the locations selected ns sites for Bcttlemcnts by the general administration

for business purposes were to be respected as such. In conclusion, all mili-

tary or civil authorities stationed at those places were enjoined, not only to
throw no obstacle in the way of enjoyment of all the i i-;h;3 and privileges

granted, but also to endeavor, as far as vras in their power, to protect the
eompany against loss or injury, mod to ofibr in this intaooorae wita the com-
jpany's officers every a«siitaQOS^|KotMtiODtaadniesiltcl dsfanoa.* Jtlor. Oftot:,

Mom, Amerik Kom.,
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982 THE RUSSIAN AMEBICAN COMPANY.

dividends be devoted to charity- The euiiipaiiy was

alh)\ved to entjaije all classes of free labc»r, aud to em-

ploy serfs with the consent of their masters;* but

nothing was mentioned in the text of the oukaz of

1700 as to the obli<:fations of the company in relation

to the native inhabitants. The only regulations on

this subject are contained in the first paragraph of the

act of consolidation, in which *'the company binds

itself," to (juote the words of the report once more,

"to maintain a mission of the Grsooo-Catholic chuFch

in America, members of which were to accompany all

trading and hunting expeditions, and voyages of dis-

covery which were likelv to briii^^ tlicni in contact

with kijowu or unknown tribes, and to use every en-

deavor to christianize them and encourage their alle-

c;ini>ce to Hu^^sia. They were to use efforts j)roni()tc

ship-building and domestic industries on the j>art < f

Russian settlers who might take possession of unin-

habited lands, as well as to encourage the introduc-

tion of agriculture and cattle-breeding on the American
islands and continent. They were also to keep con-

stantly in view the maintenance of friendly relations

with the Americans and islanders, employing them at

their establishments and engaging in trade with them."

Thus was the famous Bussian American Company
established on a firm basis, and little did Sh^kof
dream, when representing an obecu^ company of Si-

berian merchants he founded on the island of Kadiak
the village ofThree Saints, that he was laying the basis

of a monopoly which was destined, as we shall see later,

to liold sway over a territory almost as vast as was

then the European domain of the tzar.' As yet, how-

* After Sbelikof's decease, his widow, being possessed of a small estate in

Kuasia, petitioDed Cktunt Zubof, ono of the emperor's ministera, for permiasioo

to tmnisfer the serfs upon her estate to Aladu, to foarm there the nndeiit «i

841 agricultural settlement. At the enmo time pho entered into correspond-

ence with the metropolitans of Moecow and Novgorod, and other church di^-

nitttiet, on tlie sabjoot of mtwHomiry entesprim in fho new ooloniet^ and tbu
spcnrcd their assistance in furtlierinf^ t!ic plans of the company. Count Zu-

bof not only granted the request, but offered to send an additional force of a

hnndfed muU from crown lands in Siberiafor tiio same putposa.
* In 1S21, wbsn the diarter of theoompany was nnewed, asirQI ba am-
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SUBJECTION OF THE NATIVES. 888

ever, the IjounJarics of this territory were not clearly

defined, and its inhabitants were fur the most part un-

subdued. The Aleuts were indeed held in subjection,

but none of the warlike tribes that peopled the penin-

sula and the adjoining continent had yet been con-

quered. The Russian colonies at Yakutat and else-

where on the mainland were constantly threatened,

and, as will presently be described, a settlement that

was founded about this time near the site where now
stands the capital of Alaska was attacked and de-

stroyed by sa\ ages.

tioned in its place, the omperor issued a oukaz, in which the wh(^aortti vest
ooart of America north of 51° was duciartMl Rossian territoiy.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE FOUNDIKG OF SITKiL

179B-1801.

Bab^nof's Dancovraa amd Dxsfonpbnot—Sick akp Hopki.xs9--Abb]taXi

09m « XLii4VBt4'—^ XxrxDtnov Sails loa Kcoiolk Somii^
LOOB OV OAHOlB-^Tte FaBXT ARACODBT KoXMH—l^tBATTWHS TBM
SnKASi—YAifxn YaaOM—A Fobt Brjbotki>—Thb Yakctat Bay
Settlement—Barano7 Pxsirks to be Relieved—His OrrviM, Tnra

OK TUE CoLOXlES—TrE CnTEF MaNAORr's PieTY—lilS COMfi^^lNTS Of

FOKMUN luXCKOACUHIUiXS—BlUTISU AiitiKBaSIVBKESS.

Thk Dews of the final organization of the Bossian
American Company, the granting of its privileges

by the emperor, and of his own appointment as cmef
manager, reached Baranof at a time when he was

of the preceding seasons had failed. He had lost

numbers of men» both Russians and natives^ during
the long voyages to distant hunting-grounds. A
spirit .of revolt was stiU alive, especially among those
who had transferred their allegiance from former op-

}n essors. At every point eastward of Kadiak where
he had endeavored to open trade he had found him-
self forestalled by English and American ships, which
had raised the prices of skins almost beyond his lim-

ited means. In his attempts to hunt witii his Aleuts,

he had also been unfortunate, whole parties having
been surprised and slaughtered by the warlike Thlin-

keets. One of his sloops built at Yoskressenski Bay
foundered during her nrst voyage, while others had
been injured on the shoals lining the mouth of Copper
lUver^ and he had just retumea to FaTbvak, in the

plunged in despondency. Nearl undertaking
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damaged sloup Olgct^ iiitending to repair tlie vessels

as best he might, iu order to carry out ilui ing the fol-

lovviiig spring his cherished plan of locating a })erina-

ent settlement in the A ieinity of Norfolk Sound/
He landed, suffering the agonies of inflammatory

rheumatism and depressed in sj)irit, only io meet with

upbraiding.s and complaints on the part of liis subor-

dinates, who were on short rations, owing to tlio non-

arrival uf the supply-ship. Certain leaders of the

malecontents openly refused obedience unless proviti-

ions were first given them. Sick and dejected, he
was unable to address them as he was wont to do,

and retired to his wretched little cabin and tn bed,

when a little later the cry was heard, "A ship in

the otrmg!"' Once more inspired witli life and liope,

the siek njan rose from his couch and (•liml)e(l the

mountain ovciiooking the settlement of St l*aul. It

was true; a large vessel, the brigantino Elizaveta^

couimanded by Boeliaiof, was standing in under full

sail, and soon was lying at anclior in the roadstead,

with Baranof on board. She had sailed liom Okhotsk
the preceding autumn, and had wintered (»n one of

the westernmost Aleutian Isles, wiieii? the passen-

gers and crew had lived on wliat they could gather;

so that the cargo remained intact, and })lenty reigned

once more in the half-famished settlement. Fifty-

two laborers and mechanics were now added to Bar-
anof's force; and though the season was far advanced,

a small party Wcts at once despatched to Prince Will-

iam Sotind to complete another sloop.

The winter of 1798-9 w'as passed by the colonists

at Kadiak in cheerful content, for they were busy in

preparing for the great movement to the eastward ia

the following spring, and the letters written by Bar-

*The inunediate causes for tho founding of thia settlement were tbe de>
crease in fur-bearing animals on tho islantla to the %rcst, and the discovery of

large numbers of uva-otter oo the straits aud souuds adjoining the mainland.
Moreover* to incorporate with Eussia the whole of north-western Americe^
ttvi<\ to prevent other nations fr« i;n (••^taLlishing a trado with tho nativee>WM
tiic uuYox^'mg policy of Barauol. Luiti, in MaXtr'udui, iv. 149.
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aDof at this juncture bear eyidonce of his coofidence.

Early in March the new sloop Kcnstantin arrived

at Kadiak from Prince William Sound, and was sup*

plied with sails and ri<x«^ing from the stores brought
by Bocharuf. On t lie lUth of April, Baranof set sail

with the two vessels, uiaiaiud by twenty-two Russians
and aocuiii[)aaied by a fleet of nearly two li nudiud
canoes. The course wasaloiii; tlio mast of the X*^nai

peninsula to Prinoe William Sound, whrre the « \|>e-

dition was joined by Baranol's most trusted assistant,

Kuskof, with one hundred and fifty additional canoes

which had wintered on Nuchek Island.

Misfortune attended Baranofs enterprise from its

inception. On the 2d of May, wliile weathering Cape
Suckling on the coast opposite Kayak, thirty of the

canoes, containing two men each, were swallowed by
the heavy seas into which even a moderate breeze

raises these shallow waters. In a letter to his friend

Delarof, Baranof tells of his further troubles : While
we were still mourning the loss of our hunters, night

came on, and as I saw further indications of storm, I

ordered all the canoes to make for the sliure, accom-
panying them in person in my own bidarka. In the

darkness we underestimated the distance, and wlien

at last we reached the sandy beach, exhausted from
continued paddling, we threw ourselves upon the sand

overshadowed by dense forests. No sooner had we
closed our eyes, than the dreaded war-cry of the Ko-
losh brought us again to our feet. The greatest con-

sternation prevailed among tlie naturally timid Aleuts,
who were filled with such dread of the well-known
enemy as to think it useless to make any resistance.

Many of them rushed into the forest, into the very
hands of their assailants, instead of launching their

canoes and putting to sea. I had only two Kussians
with me, and we fired our guns into the darkness
wherever the cries of the Koloeh were loudest; but
when our ammunition was expended, we did not know
what execution vvu iiad done. A few of the liutiva
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hunters who !ia<l Ixmn jiresentcd with fowliug-pieces

also inade a feeble show of resistance; but what saved
usfroni total destruction \va«; the intervoninLj darkiu'ss,

wliic'h ])rcvcnted our assailants from dlslinL^uishing

friends irom enemies. Aflcr an unequal eoutest, last-

ing over an hour, the Kolosh rclir« (l to the woodr^,

while T and my assistants ( ndeavored to rally our

scattered men. By shouting to them in the Aleutian

tonj^ue, we succeeded in gathering the survivors, still

hidden in tlie woods and amoni? the driftwood lininsT

tlie sliore, and beftU'e morning departed from the in-

hospitable* beaeh, leaving tlurteen eanocs, the owners
of which had l)een Ivilled or carried into ca[)tivit3^

The rising sun showed us the sloops in tiie oiling, and
we lost no time in scelving their welcome protection."

This attack by the natives, added to the loss at sea,

had so rcdueed the force, that Kuskof advised a return

to Prince William Sound; but Baranof was not to bo
thus thwarted. lie pressed forward, travelling along

tlic coast, chiefly by night, and daring to camp only

on prominent points, where there was least danger of

surprise. At last, on the 25th, the expedition en-

tered the sheltered basin of Norfolk, or Sitka Sound.

The towering heights were still covered with snow,

alm(jst to the water's edge, and the weather was
stormy; rain, snow, and sleet alternating with furious

gusts of wind. The landing was accomplished at a

point still known as Old Sitka, about six miles north

of the present town of that name. A largo crowd of

natives had assembled to watch the movements of the

new-comers. A Sitkan chief, Katleut, or Katlean
whom Kuskof had moi during his hunting expedition

of the preceding summer, a]){)roached Uaranof and
demanded to kno\v his intentions, telling him at the

same time that a Boston ship was anchored a short

distance to the southward, and that her captaia had
purchased many skins.

Baranof replied in a lengthy harangue, reciting the

long-stereotyped Europeaa iaisehood, that the em-
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peror of all the Russias, who was the lord of that

country, had sent him to establish a settlement for

trade, and to assure his new subjects of his fatherly

care and protection. At tho same time he asked for

the grant of a small piece of ground for the erection

of buildings, and for which he offered to pay in beads
and other trading goods. The barter was concluded,

and Eatleut even asserted that he oould force the
other chiefs into the a<^eement. A few hours after-

ward the sound of IlussiLiU axes was lifarJ in the

virgin forest, thu crash of falling timber was echoed
from the sides of Vcrstovoi, and all was bustle and
h'mh determination. The site bordered a shallow

stream alive with salmon. One half of tho n )iupanj

were employed in buildin^^, while the remainder were
sent to hunt sea-otter in the vicinity. On the follow-

ing day the chief manager received a visit from the

Boston ship, which proved to be the Caroline, in

charge of Captain Cleveland, who stated that he had
only ten men before the mast, and that on account of

the fierce character of the natives he had found it

necessary to take great precautions. He had placed

a screen of hides round the ship with the exception of

the stern, whence trade was carried on with the na-

tives/ who could not see the deck, or know how few
men he had. Two pieces of cannon were placed in

position, and on the talfrail was a pair of blunderbusses

on swivels.

Tho savages who then inhabited the neighborlKJod

of Norfolk Sound were among the most treacherous
and r»'pulsivc of all the Alaskan tribes. "A more
hideous set of beings in the form of men and women,"

'Clevelxmd states that on the fir^t day be bought 100 sJiins at the cheap
rate of two jards of Lroudcluth per skin. Ou tho second day be purchaiied
200. Darmg his stay at Norfolk Sound the natives made sevcml ftnempte to
capture the vesscL \'ui/., i. 92 5 (Host on v<\., IfviO). On one occasion a zuh*

tive dressed in a bcar-akiu caino down to tho beach, on all fours, imitatiii^
tike movements of the animal^ in order to decoy the crew on shore, while wt
armed party hiy in amiiuah close by. A Iwat was lowered io taJie somo of
the men in pursuit of the bear, but one of the ambuBh^ party exposed himy>]f^

and tliftt g»va the alwro. Id», i 105i

I
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writes the captain, "T liad never before seen. The
fantastic manner in which many of the faces of the

men were painted was probably intended to give

them a ferocious appearance; and some groups looked

really as if they had escaped from the dominions
of Satan himself. One had a perpendicular line

dividing the two sides of the face, one side of

which was painted red, the other black; with the h^r
daubed with grease and red ochre, and filled with the

down of l)ir{ls. Another had the face divided with a

horizontal line in the middle, and painted black and
white. The visage of a third was painted in checkers,

etc. ^lost of them had little mirrors ; Ijcfore the ac-

quis! t ion of which they must liavo been dependent
on each other for those correct touches of the pencil

which are so much in vogue, and which daily require

more time than the toilet of a Parisian belle."

From the ship Enterprise, which arrived at Kadiak
from New York« on the 24th of April, 1 800, the chief

manager heard that hostilities had broken out in

Europe^ that Spain had formed an alliance with

France, and that a Spanish frigate was to be sent to

Russian America. The news was received with no
little anxiety. At this time all the storehouses at

Three Saints were full of choice furs, which Baranof
now caused to be concealed in the adjacent islands.

"Truly," he writes, "if the terrible emergency should

arise, and the enemy come upon us, they cannot take

much more than our lives, and these are in God's
hands. It would take nior*.' than mortal eyes to dis-

cover where our precious skins are concealed."*

Several other American vessels, amoni^ them the

brig f/tsa, under Captain Rowan, visited the bay dur-

ing the summer, and absorbed the trade, while the

Baranof purchased from her captain a quantity of coods, partly witlx a
Tiew to prerent faim from trading with the lUbtives, ana partly becauso the

liciiii; now ^ivcn tip for lust, no supplies ooold be ^cpected for thltt

soaeon. KhUbnikoA 8hiin, Harcuiova^ 03-4.

88.
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890 THE FOUNDING OF SITKA.

Kussians were prcparinc^ to occupy the field in the

future. DLuiii'i" tlio {Mecoding winter the relations

between the colonials and the natives had been ])eace-

able, hut tliere w'as much suffering on account of

insufficient food and sliulter. A fort was erected, and

named after the archangel Michael/ in "the hope that

the great champion of the Lord would protect the

nroniyshleniki;" nevertheless, soon after the estab-

lishment of the settlement misfortune aiiain reduced
CP

Baranofs force. On the 18th of July, he received

news from an Aleutian party which had camped for

the night on the tortuous passage connecting Norfolk

Sound with Chatham Strait, that a number of the

men had died from eating poisonous mussels. The
passage was thereafter named Pogibshie, or Destruc-

tion Strait, which name has subsequently been changed
by Aniuricans to Peril Strait.

While Baranof was thus ensfacfed in establishinoT his

new colony, a block-house and stockade had been

built by Poloniu.Nhiioi at Yakutat, or Bering Bay, for

the reception of the Siberian convicts, or agricultural

settlers, as they were called. Tliesito for this settle-

ment had been chosen by mistake. After his hr^^t

visit to Prince William Sound, Baranof had recom-
mended the country bordering on Comptroller Bay as

probably adapted to agricultural pursuits. Cape Suck-
ling, the western point of this bay,had been erroneously

called Cape St Blias, the name apt>lied to the south

^In a letter to Bodiuiof, agent at Naehek, dated May 14, 1800. Baranof
"writes: * Wc enjoyed good heaUli and fair sueces'? duriug our winter th^ re,

and thougU we had some diiliculties with the people, wo tiiuillj established
friendly iutereoorso with them. I r^Wed to establiBh a pennanent settle-

ment, and lit once set to work to erect the necessary l)iiilJiu,;^?, one of wliii !i

was a two-story strncturo, 8 fathoms long and 4 wide, protected on all

sidoa by palisiulcs and two strong block-houses or towers. Another building
I had i>ut up for myself nnd future ecHiiiiilDdera, with the ncccs&iry accom*
mo<l.atiou for servants and officers, and tlicre I have lived from the middle of

Fcliruary to tho present date. A email temporary bath-house had been
erected, wherein I passed tho first part of the winter, a shed and sUwipilig*

rooms for tho members of the party, r\ blacksmith's shop, aii>l ttmporary
kitehen. One fortified Lluck-houso is not quite finished, while two otiiers

havo been only just begun. The men here number 2o Rnsaiaoiand 65 Alea-
tian honterB.' Tikhmta^^ Itior, O&a^., ii. app. part iL 131.
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point of Kayak Island by Bering, and in his recom-

mendation Baranof spoke of the country about Cape
St EHas. Subsequently the bay of Yakutat had
been visited byPurtof and Kuskof;and as this affords

the only good harbor on that part of the coast, and
is overshadowed by the peak of St Elias, the pro-

posed settlement had been located there in a deso-

late region of ice and rock, entirely unfit for occupation

by man. Polomoshnoi only obeyed orders in locating

the blook-houso there, but as soon as the buildings

were completed, he returned to Kadiak to remonstrate

against any attempts at founding an agricultural

colony in such a place. He was ordered back, how-

Yakutat Bay Settlement.

ever, by Baranofs representative, and sailed for his

destination on the brig Orcly laden with provisions for

the new settlement, in charge of Talin, a naval officer

in the service of the company, but one who, like all of

his profession, was little disposed to heed the chief

manager's instructions, and when his vessel was lying

in Norfolk Sound had threatened to hang Baranof

from the mast-head if he dared to show himself on

board. While beating against head winds, the ship

was wrecked on the island of Sukluk (Montague),

and Polomoshnoi, with five men, perished.®

•Four hundred sea-otter skins, valued at 22,000 roubles, were lost on this

occasion, in addition to the rigging and anchors and sliip's stores. Talin had
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From other parts of the country news of dis-

aster had also roaeliLMl Baranof. The year before liis

departure for Noi lolk Sound he had been inioruied

that two of the eoiiipany'8 estabh.shmonts, at Ilyainua

and Kadiak, had been surprised, and all the Ku^-^ians

stationed there, t\vent3'-one in number, massacred.

The outbreak appears to have been caused, as usual,

by the cruelty of the settlers^ for all the Dative ser-

vants were spared.

Notwithstanding occasional misfortunes, Baranofs
management of the a&irs of the company appears to

have met with the approval of most of the directors,

been from the V>oginning overW.irinq: and insolent in his intcrconr?e « itb

Barauuf, whom he considered as a mere kuptiz, or trader, iar Lcucath. Lim
in social rank. It grated upon his aristocratic senaibiKtiat to receive orders

from s'.K h n man, and acting in thi s .^'piiit, lie Muediipoiievisiyopportaiiityto
evade obedience and im»e obstacles.

In ordertoshow the unfortunate relations existingbetween the navnal gentle-

man and Baranof, and also the character of the latter, I will copy hero portions

of a letter written by him to lieutenant TaJin, dated in May 1799: * Uracious
Sir: In yonr commnnieation to me, you are pleased to ask why I meddle with
nruitic.il afT.iii V < yr.ii rrfusc to follow my instnu-tiinis l-eciu^e I am a mer-

chaut? Uocd it compromise your honor, aa an oliiccr and centlemao, to

execute the company's -withes when expressed throogh me? If sneh be the
case, I must inform y u tli it thr managing partners of the coiupany, Colikof

and Shelikof, have intrusted the management of all its colonial a&tirs, includ'

ing naviijation, to mo ever since the year 1790; and since then I faavefre*

quently been honori-d by direct instructions from the government, both public
and secret, the execution of wliich was always left to mo alone; and therefore
all the nftvi>;ators in the service of the company were under my orders. For
proof of this, I refer yoQ to a secret order, dated Angnat 14» 17^, under No.
19, of which I send you n rripy to kf^cp for your ow^l use. The last commu-
nication on this subject is (Uittii .Mav I75>7,ajid speaks also of you, dcor sir, and
tlio iiavii: itrnHin oor service, and of yonr petition with leiputl to the company
in the following terms: "One of the partners of the compnny, Ivrm Larionoi,
asked the late empress Kkateriua Alexeievua, of Lks&ed memory, to furnifih

tiiecompany with a number of naval officers, in view of the importance ci the
compaji}''?; vnynirr? of discovery, and the ditliculty of navigating thr«;o north-
ern seas without thoroughly trained and experienced navi^tors, promising
to such officers twice the ealai y which they reoeired from the governraeni.
Tliis i>ctition wiis npprovr l liy <'uv jni^iist monarch, Kmperor Pari Pftn^vi> h.

who had succeeded to the throne in the mean time. Though these oi£cers re-

main in the imperial service, they were ordered to obey aU oommatida and
r yui iti tnaof tno company as strictly and iiuiictually ns if proccf dln;^ from
their military commandcn>; mid it is the will of our august monarch that they
should conform in every respect with the arrangements made by the company,
be it during expeditions for special pnipoeM or on TOjagoa of diaoovoy and
exploration."

*Iu transmittinj? and presenting to you tlicse orders and iastructious with
regard to the extent ot my power and responsibility in those matters, I lean
yoo entirely free to follow or not to follow my instmotioiis with rogud
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BARANOF'S TROUBLES. 393

though he himself was dissatisfied with his position.

In answer to a letter from Larionof, in 1799, he re-

marks: "The lowest and most insignificant official in

the service of the company pretends to know more
about the business of this section than its head, and
expresses his opinion on everything. They write

about us, but nol^ody ever thinks of asking, How do
they live there, and what are they doing?" When
writing to his friend Delarof, he mentions that he had
never failed to earn for the shareholders a dividend,

and that its amount for 1795 was 22,000 roubles. He
also refers to his request to the managers of the com-

to thia voyage, which is of th<^ greatest importaQce, not only to the com*
pany, but to the country at large. If you do not obey, I cannot compel
yon; but you will be kind tnouL;h to send mo a written refrwal and copies of

my other letters relutiii^' to this subject, in order to enable mo to take other

measures which the inttrcsts of the company immediataly nqnire. As for

tlio charts and journals \vliicli y'>u iliiiik it superfluoua to prepnre ami keep,

I had already the honor to iiacutiuu iu my lirst commuuicatiuu that tijuy arc

considered indiapeimbla in the company's otlico. You cannot but acknowl-
edge that in tlie science of practical navigation I have never attempted to
interfere with you, but have only made you acquainted, where it was neces-

sary, with the views of the company and of the jLrovernincut in ri';.'ai i.I to

cwtain voyage* of discovery to be mode daring the present summer; and if

ft insoHs ywa boom to Teoeiye sneh infortnAtioa 'mroagh the month of a
mercliant, a class of people wlioin you conrti<l« r as far beneath you, I can only

be sorry that I am prevented from siving you the satisfaction which vou pu--

hups desire, on aooocmt of being nrnther in ttie military nor the luivu semce
of the ^ovcmtrioiit, and not crcii hold ins: any civil position or rank. At the
same time, I take the liberty of infonuitig you that we aio a company of

merchants, accoetomed to commercial usages only, and exacting businc^^-Uke

Iwhavior on tho part of our servants. If you leally had no i<lea of tiii;^ on
leaving tho admiralty college, you e<-rt^iin!y caunut hav«j failed to uaUer-

stand the cbantoter of our enterprise w hvn siLriiing the matnal agreement
before the cnminandini: ofli<'i r r

*^ Ukliot.-k, and have had every opportunity

of acquainting your.-elf w tl. tlic uatuio of your engagement during yonr

ptweflO on the liniL'^ niiA « n the Ord. Now that you arc navigating one of

our v<»8els on the coast of America, you have no choice bat either to obey
our instructions (even thougli it come from a person witfiottt oflSeist rank),

or to give np the uhole hunine'^s and I'evoke the contract. Tlie arrangomcnt.'J

concerning your entrance into our service were made by higher authorities

than yonrs or mine, and how the proposal to revoke them woold be received

by them I cannot tell. In conclusidn, I would ask yuu again either to send

me a peremptory written refusal, or to comply with tlie instructions drawn up
by me, in conformity with the views cl the government and of the managing
partners of the company. Hoping that you will soon honor mo with a com-
munication on this .subject, I remain with due rf'j?|>ect, dear sir, your honor's

obedient servant, .Ah xandcr Baranof.' /(/., ii. app. park ii. 125-30. This
letter, so polite and yet so lirimming with satire, afforda n«? another insight

into the mind of the ' counnon trader,' despised by his military «>r naval sub-

ordinates. The allttsion to his regrets at being unable to give Talin the '«at>

i«fri^^ti n a gentleman ' is especially pertinent, coming from one as bravo as
iiarauot was known to be.
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pany to send from Ilussia some one to relieve hiuL

As we shall see, this request was repeated several

liiULi during a period of nearly twenty years before a

successor finally reached the colonies, thoui^h two were
appuiutcd nieaawhilc, hut were shipwivrked on the

way. There can be no doubt that the chief cause of

his dissatisfaction was the uni»luasant relations with

the naval officers and the intrigues of the mission-

aries, though his failing health and the condition of

his iinances were additional reasons/

Believing the Sitka settlement to be now firmlj

established and safe from hostile attacks, Baranof re-

turned to Kadiak in the autumn of 1800. Bat prior

to his return he made an official visit to various set-

tlements, an account of which I give in his own worda
Writing to Larionof, the asentat XTnalaska, in July

of this yes^, he says: "On Kenal BayThjamiL
Lake the rebellious tribes have killed three of oar
men since Lebedefs people departed. Our establish-

ments on the r^ulf of Kenai have been broken up three

timets, and a conspiracy lias been discovered to destroy
all places occupied l»y Russians, and to kill them as

well a,s the natives of Kadiak in their employ; and
we have not bi eu able as yet entirely to suppress the

spirit of rebellion. But the saddest news of all, and
the most disastrous to us, is of the wreck of the Femks^

^His pecuniary affairs at tliis time were iu au uu&atisfactory state. ' Of
0,000 roubles which I had left in thabftikds of Kretcheotzaff,' ho writes, 'only
one half has been returned, and I have met v\ ith losses in other quai tcr^. if

I were to luLuru to Siberia now, I would not be a roublo better oil tbau I waa
when I came to this country. The fflan factory in Irkutsk in which I bad in-

vested 4,CHVi i()ul>I< s lias fallen intodccny, and the stock gone into posscasioa of
my former jmrtncr, Lackmau. I inquired concerning tlio sale of the nropertv
of my latu wife, but never received an answer. This is the way, mj fnead, iJl
tiie little proporty I luu!, arul left iu char^^o of ray wifo and friends, has Ueen
scattered, borne ot it has been absorbed bv unjust claijos advanced by Sbar-
ikofand Lebedef. For thift reaMm it would be advisable tiiat I should return
iicnce b« f'M t« I am left entirely il. stituto in ray old age. 1" i t unfortunately,
the sbarchoideni have paid no attention to my demand fur a eucceeeor, and
I cannot oonacienttotisly abandon my position and duties witiioitt leaving some
one in my place, ns such action might involve the company in inextricable
difBculticM. Fur the proper management of affiurs here, a man in the prime
of life, in the enjoyment of full health and all his faculties, is required, and not
a person worn oat with iMurdship and latigae, and with a temper sounad
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and the loss of the whole cargo and all on board.

For two months portions ol' the wreck have been cast

on the beach in various localities, but the exact place

of the disaster remains unknown.
"I set out in person in July, first for the gulf of Ke-

nai, to subdue the rebellious tribes, nn l the remnant
of the Lebedef Company, who had killed over a hun-
dred people between them, and had divided them-
selves into several bands of robbers. Many of them
threatened our men on the Kaknu Biver, which sta-

tion they hati occupied after the breaking-up of the
Liebedef Company, out fortunately the les^ers of the
conspiracy dispersed upon my arrival, and though the

combiuatioa was not entirely dissolved, I succeeded

in obtjiinini? several hostaofes for the safety of our

agent in coniinand, Vassili Malakhof, but iu the more
distant settlements there is still a stronij inclination

to warfare and plunder. I remained there until the

15th of August, making necessary arrangements to in-

sure the safety of the place by strengthening its for-

tifications. I also selected a more convenient site for

the fort, U2ade a plan in accordance with the local

facilities, and left its execution to the agent Malakhof;
and after collecting all the furs at the station, consist-

ing chiefly of those of small land-animals^ I proceeded

to Fort Alexandroffsk at the entrance of the gulf.

Here I furnished the agent Ostrogin with further in-

structions, and sailed again on the 30th of August,
shaping my course for the redoubt at Voskressenski

Bay. Thence I proceeded to Xuchek Island^ where I

made a searching invubtigatiou of everything, and es-

tablished the fort St Konstantin upon a new site.

I also had several interviews with the natives, and
placed my assistant K.uskof in command of that re-

gion."

**Conceruing the new settlement at Sitka/' the man-
ager says, for I cannot do better than permit him
to continue his story, "I thought there would be
no danger with proper protection from the larger
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vcs.seLs, though the natives there [ujcisess large quan-

tities of firo-nrms an<l .'ill Icinds of ainmuiiition, receiv-

ing new supphes annually from the Enii^lish and

from the republicans of Boston and America, whose
object is not permanent settlement on these shores,

but \vli<> have been in the habit of making trading

trips to these regions. It is to be hoped that the

fruits of tlio discovt ries of Russian navigators may
not be enjoyed by European or other companies, de-

priving us of our hard-earned advantages. I trust

that God in his justice will allow us to enjoy the

fruits of our enterprise, and as, with his help, I, an
ignorant subject, have been able to add something to

the vast dominion of his imperial Majesty, we must
hope that we shall liud the means to preserve our new
possessions intact, and make them profitable.

"At the settlement of Yakutat I found nothinuf but
trouble and disorder in every department. This was
pnrtly (nvifi'* to the old difficulties between Polomush-
noi^ and your 1 brother Stepan, who was appointed
assistant manager in 1796. During the first winter

thirteen of the twenty-five hunters and seven of the
settlers died of scurvy, besides women and children.

Polomoshnoi had written a whole ream of trash and
nonsense which he forwarded to Kadiak, the whole
report containing only what one settler had said of
another, what the settlers had said of the hunters, and
the threats made by the latter against his life. In
conclusion, he asked to be relieved. The wish was oom-
})lied with, and Nikolai Moukhin, who was thought
to possess considerable administrative ability, was sent
as his substitute. I had all the properly forwarded
to Yakutat on behalf of the settlers transferred to him,
though it was almost inij^ossible to obtain any clear

statement with rei]:nrd to it Irom the confused mass of
pa[)ers left by PolomesliiKti. His reports spoke of
many acts of eruelty and abuse committed by the
hunters, and he had even gone so far as to appoint a

* Baxanof faad not yet heard of Polomoehnoi'a death.
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commission to investigate the cliarges; but as the mem-
bers of the commission were all ignorant settlers who
were interested in 11 jo case, they did nothing beyond
getting u\) a voluminous i)ilo of testimony which
amounts to notliing but empty words. Several times

I was on tlie point of solving all difficuUios by dis-

banding the settlement; but l)etter thoughts prevailed,

and remembering the importance of the success of

this experiment to the company and to the country
at large, I did my best to restore order and reconcile

the parties involved.

"The tribes living in the vicinity of our Sitka set-

tlement at fii^t met us in a very friendly manner, but
of late they have displayed some distrust, and when
our men had formed a ])rocession during holy week in

honor of the emperor, they thought we were ])reparing

for a light, and seized our interpreter, who hai)pened

to be in the native village. The ])i'ocession was con-

ducted with great solenmity and pomp, and after it

had been disbanded, our men went throu'di some Tnil-

itarv evolutions, all of which had l^een witnessed l iy the

chiefs of the savages, who listcnetl frowningly to uur
discharges of musketry and ai tillery; but all this dis-

play did not induce them to give up the interpreter,

and some property which they had stolen; and 1 found

it necessary to assure them that we were not afraid of

them. Therefore, on the third day I proceeded to the

principal village with twenty-two men, landed fear-

lessly on the beach, and placed two small cannon in

front of their houses. Over three hundred armed men
surrounded us, but we marched directly to the house
where the prisoner was reported to be. We tired a few
blank volleys to keep the crowd in awe, and seized a
few men who seemed inclined to offer resistance. Our
determined attitude lield the people in check, and
when we had accomplished our object and released the

prisoner, they began to ridicule the afiair, bandying
words with our men, and offering them food. I re-

joiced in having accompHshed my end without biood-
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shed, and Diacle up my mind not to allow the slightest

ofTence on their part to pass nnnoticed in the futnreL**

The admixture of businessand pietr io thisdespatch
is somewhat noteworthy. With God's help,** he
writes, ''oar men killed 40 sea-lions and 150 seals

daring the winter." Speaking of the hooter Mikhail,
whom he had ordered to travel around Kadiak **for

the purpose of takinj^ a census of tliat island, and to

n;;il:e presents to the leadini^ men among the .\leuts

of ti.tbarrit riTiJ ut!,< r trifl*"--/"' he remarks, "I tliougbt

this cour.*?e of acti- ii l>est, in view of the misfortune

which liad haj>|it ii< <l l;i>t vt-ar, as I wrote to xov,

from Sitka; an l with Gtxl s iielp, he succeeded so vrdi

in his mission that the necessary number of men were

obtained in all districts, from the first to the last, even

to hird-hanting parties."

Again, in a letter to Larionof, dated March 22.

\^0\, the chief manager thus expresses his gratitude:
" The All-creator of the world, in his infinite mercy,
has overlooked and forgiven oar sins^ and tempered
the cruel blows of misfortune with success in sea-otter

hunting. In the three years which have elapsed

since the arrival of the last transport, we have col-

lected over 4,000 skins of sea-otters—males, females,

and vcarlingfs, besides cubs. The skins secured at

XucLck aiiil Sitka will probably amount to nearly

4,000, with the help of God. On the other hand, the

trappers have hnd but little success, on account of the

unfavoralJo wcathur daiinLT tlie winter; and, as you
see from the suiteuieut, unly ! ,500 skins were obtained

from that source, while in former years from 2,000
to 2,500 was the average number."*

Baranofs complaints of foreign encroachment
pear to have been well grounded. Within a few
leagues of Sitka the captains of three Boston ships

secured 2,000 skins, though paying very high prices^

each one trying to outbid the other. For a sin-

ls.>0 tho skins obtain<Nl from Sitka amounted to 2,600, a&d for Ut«
whole colauy to 3,300. KhUbnik<^\ Shiza. Bttrwtova^ 62.
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gle skin they gave cloth worth twenty-eipfht roubles,

or three coats of frieze lined with cotton. In
the -aiiie nei!:i;hhor]i()0(l two skins were ibrnierly

harlered for cloth vahied at ten and a half roubles.
" The Americans," writes the chit f manager, " who
have been acquainted with these tribes for two or

three years, and have sent from six to eight ships

eaeh year, speak of the trach^ as I'ollows: * The Amer-
ican republic is greatly in need of Chinese goods, the

Chinese teas, the various silk materials and other

products of that country, which had formerly to be

purchased for coin, the Spanish silver dollar exclu-

sivelv, but since these shores have been discovered,

with their abundance of furs, they were no longer

obliged to take coin with them, but loaded their ves-

sels with full cargoes of European goods and ])ro(lucts

of their own country, whicli are easier obtained than

coin.'" Aiter toucliing on ihe ])olilieal eoinplications

that marked the close of tlie eighteentli century,

Baranof coj^tiiuies: "The resources of this regiim are

such that millions may be made there for our country

with proper management in the future, \mt for over

ten yeiirs from six to ten Ensflish and Amei ican ves-

sels have called here every year. It is safe to calcu-

late an averacje of 2,000 skins on e\<xht, or say six

vessels, which would make 12,000 a year, and if we
even take 10,000 as a minimum, it would amount in

ten years to 100,000 skins, which at the price at

Canton of 45 roubles per skia would amount to

4,500,000 roubles."

For the next year and a half, little worthy of record

occurred in connection with the affairs of the llussian

American Company. A number of agriculturists and
mechanics, placed at the disposal of the eo»npany i)y

CouDt Zubof, arrived at Kadiak, together with a reeu-

ii. app. part ii. 14u-S. The total value of furs shipped by the She-
]i]raf«GoUkof tx>mpauy betvom 1786 «nd 1797 vas ooly 1,479,G00 roablea.

Btrg, KnmoL int,^ 160.
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tbrccment of missiouaries. The chief maiia<:^er lias

little to report, save that he has succeeded in bringing

iato frieodly relations with the Russians a numb(?r of

tribes, among whom, as he supposed, were the Kolosk
The question of boundaries between the Russian and

British American possessions had been mooted, how-

ever, almost from the time that Spain ceded Nootka

to the English, and Baranof feared that his people

mi^ht be driven from their settlements," alUiooffh

their right of discovery and occupation north of i£e

55th parallel left little room for dispute. He begs

the governor of Irkutsk to intercede with the emperor,

more especially in relation to the establishment of aa

agricujtunil settlement, for it was useless to select a

site until some definite action wa.s taken," and the

colony at Cape St Elias was of no benefit.

" The English obtmed LtaA Bay, and •nen tli« gnlf of Keml and Mm
Williatd Sotmd.

In this despatch Baranof says: 'Our greatest need is now skilled naTiga-

ton, ainee of fire veaacls in Ameriflan waten only ona haa aa axpcrieneel

maaterg and h« ii ia poor liealtii.'
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CHAPTER XIX

THB SITKA MASSACRE.

1802.

Er^! or.3 OF BsrOIV AMOKO TBM KOLOBH—TbST ATTACKFOBT Sv MlKHAtb*
Testimony oy Abkosstm Plotntkof—Axn op EKATERiyA Lebedef—
SrruGis' I-AjTivocAL Statement—Captain Barber as a PniLANTinio-

PIST—KhL^BNIKOF's Ve1:SI0N of THB MaSSACRE—Sfcrkt iNSTRrCTIONS

TO BaRA.N'OF—TiDIKOS JTRUM UliAUkSKA—FUUTIIJLI'. i'llOMOTION OF THB
Gbibp Makaoxb^Hb Dbtbbmihss to Rkafturb Sitka-^Phxpaba-
TIOB8 VOB THB EXFXDinOir.

Baranof's hope that the Kolosh were at length
finally' pacified proved to be ill founded. Although
he was not aware of it, disaffection had long been nfe
amoD^ the warlike nations of Sitka and of the main-
land, m the vicinity of the Yakntat settlement. It is

said that the liostile spirit was fostered by the Eng-
lish and American traders, who suj^pliod the savages
with fire-arms, ammunition, and intoxicating drink.

Rumors had reached the conitnaaders of both Sitka
and Yakutat that an organized attack wa.s contem-
plated on the Russian strongholds; but as tlie chiefs

in their vicinity continued to profess friendship, and
as traffic was carried on as usual, the agents paid
little heed to the repeated warnings. No change was
made in the daily routine about the settlement. Par-
ties were sent out to cut timber in the forests, and to

hunt on the islands and bays. Sentries were posted in

accordance with Baranofs instructions, but as the force
was small in either place, only the sick and disabled

were selected for such duty, and it was therefore per-

formed in the most ine£Bcient manner. In the mean
Bbv. A&MBA. » (401]
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time, the savapfes luul matured their plari'i. AlHes

had been secured from all the villages throughout the '

Alexarjflor Archipelago, and from the populous valley

of the Stakhin River, and during the summer of 1802

the l>low was struck which swept from earth the in-

fant colony.

The exact date of the Sitka massacre is not known;
the only survivors were Kussian laborers and natives*

who were so terrified as to have taken no note oftime.
It is certain, however, that the event occurred in the

month of June. The best statements of this incident

are contained in depositions made b}* the few survivors

in the office of the company's agent at Kadiak.^ They
were rude, ignorant mi ii, and their ideas and words

are crude; but they are better fur the purpose than

mine \\ ould be, and I will not mar their testimony by

another rondoriTiof.

Ahrossin Plotnikof, a liuiiter, wlio was aiiv>iiir tin

who were rescued, test itied as follows :
" In this present

year, 1802, about the 24th day of June—I do not re-

member the exact date, but it was a holiday—about
two o clock in the afternoon, I went to the river to

look after our calves, as I h i been detailed by the

commander of the fort, Vassiii Medvednikof, to take

care of the cattle. On returning soon after, I noticed

at the fort a great multitude of Kolosh people, who
had not only surrounded the barracks below, butwere
already climbing over the balcony and to the roofwith
guns and cannon; and standing upon a little knoll in

front of the out-houses was the Sitka tui/un, or rliief,

^Mikiiail, giving orders to those who were aruuud the

barracks, and shouting to some people in canoes not Tar

away, to make haste and assist in the figlit. In
answer to his shouts, sixty-two canoes emerged iVom
buliiud points of rocks. Even if I had reached the

barracks, they wero already closed and barricaded,

^ Thoso survivors wero carried to Kadkk by Captain Barbor, tlie com*
nuaider of tn. Eng^ vbbmU who, m witt b« «een, played a wmewhAl am-
Ugooof rolo in the tmgedy.
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and there was no safety outside; therefore I rushed
away to the cattlo-yard, where I had a gun. I only

waited to tell a girl, who was employed in the yard>

to take her little child and fly to the woods, when,
seizing my gun, I closed up the shed. Very soon

afber this four Kolosh came to the door and knocked
three times. As soon as I ran out of the shed they
seized me by the coat and took my gun from mc.
I was compelled to leave both in their hands, and
jinii{>ing through a window, ran p:ist the fort and hid

in tlio thick underbrush of the loiewt, though two
Kolosh ran alter me, but could not find me in the

woods. Soon after, I emerged from the underbrush,

and a[)^trc);iched the barracks to see if the attack had
been repulsed, but I saw that not only the barracks,

but the ship roceritly built, the warehouse and sheds,

the cattle-sheds, bath-house, and other small buildings

had been set on fire, and were already in full blaze.

The sea-otter skins and other property of the company,
as well as the private property ofthe commander Med-
Tednikof and the hunters, the savages were throw-
ing to the ground from the balcony on the water side,

while others seized them and carried them to the

canoes, which were close to the fort."

After mentioning that there were sixteen men in

the barracks, and giving the names of others who were
absent on hauling or fiiihing expeditions, he continues:

"All at once I saw two Kolosh running tow.ird me
armed with guns and lances, and I w^as compelled to

hide ai^ain in the woods. I threw myself down anioiiLT

the underbrush on the edire of tlie forest, coveriii*^

myself with pieces of bark. From there I saw
Nakvassin drop from the upper balcony and run
toward the woods; but when nearly across the open
space ho fell to the ground, and four warriors rushed
up and carried him back to the barracks on the points

of their lances and cut off his head. Kabanof was
dragged from the barracks into the street, where the
KoK>8h pierced him with their lances; but how the
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other Russians who were there came to their ead I
do not know. The tdaaghter and incendiarism were
continued by the savages until the evening, but finally

I stole oat among the rains and ashes, and in mj
wanderings came across some of our cows, and saw
that even the poor dmnb animals had not escaped the

blood-thirsty fiends, having spears stack in their sides.

Exercising all my strength, I was barely able to pall

oat some of the spears, when I was observed by two
Kolosh, and compelled to leave the cows to their fate

and hide again in the woods.

"I passed the night not for iVoui the ruins of the

fort. In the nioruing I heanl ilie report of a cauuon
and looked out of the brush, but could see nob<xlj,

and not wisliinLC to expose myself n^mn to iiirtlier

danger, went higher up the mountain t]ironL:^h the

forest. While advancinir cautiously throuirh the

woods, I met two other persons who were in the

same condition as myself: a girl from the Chiniata

village, Kadiak, with an infant on her breast, and a

man from Kiiiuda village, who had been left behind
by the hunting party on account of sickness. I took
them both with me to the mountain^ but each night

I went to the rains of the fort with my companions,
and bewailed the fate of the slain. In this miser-
able condition we remained for eight days, without
anything to eat and nothing but water to drink.

About noon of the last day we heard from tlie moun-
tain two cannon-shots, which raised some hope ia me,
and I told my companions to follow me at a little

distance, and then went down toward the river
throui^h the woods to hide myself near the sliore, and
sec whether there was a ship in the bay. When I

reached the beach I saw beliind a small island a ves-
sel which looked to mo like our Ekaierina, but when
I came to our harbor which overlooked the entire
bay I found that it was not the JEhaterind, bat an
English ship.

then ascended the rock where a tent had been
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Bet up wliLii the chief manager was present, and
shouted for lielp. Some Kolosh, who were near the
river, lieard my voice, and jsix of them had almost
reached me before I saw them, and I barely succeeded
iQ escapinsf iioiu them and hidinsf in the woods.

Thus I had been chased three times by tlie savaL,^es.

They drove mc to another point on the beacli, near

the cape, where again I hailed the ship, antl to my
great joy a boat i)ut oft' from the vessel to the pkice

where 1 was standing. I had barely time to Jiaiip

into it when the Kolosh in pursuit of me came in

sight again, but when they saw I was already in tlie

b jat, thej' went away again. The commander of the

vessel was in the boat, and when we had got on
board, I gave him a full account of the sad disaster,

liiid asked hiui to save the <Av\ with her iniaiit son,

and the man whom I had left ashore, and sliowed

them the [)lace whtjre I had told the gal and man to

hide. The captain at once despatchetl an armed yawl,

and ibrtunately we hit upon the verys[)ot wliere they
were hiding, and they were taken into the boat tmd
l)rought on Ijoard the ship. The l)OLit was sent oil

a,am iiiunediatelv to the other side of the bay, and
8'>on returned, to my great astonishment, witli ]>atu-

jiii, another Ru.ssian, whom I recognizc<l with un-

speakable joy, and wc soon related to each other our
experience.

"Wc a.sked the commander of the ship to escoi t us

to the site of the destroyed fort, to see if anything
had been spared by the savages. lie very kindly

consented, had the yawl manned again, got in him-
self, and toulv uic with liim. When we arrived at the

ruins lie examined the bodies of the dead, all of which
were without heads, except Kabanof, and we buried

them. Of ])roperty, we found nothing but the melted

barrel of a brass gun, and a broken cannon, which we
picked up and brought to the ship. When wc had
been on board the ship three days, two bidarkas came
fi uui the shore with the Sitkan chief, ^iikhad, and
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his nephew. The former asked the captain if there

were any Russians on board, and whether he wished to
trade. The captain said nothing of our presence, and
with friendly words coaxed him on board, together

with his nephew, and the Kolosh girl who had been
in Kuzmichefs service at the settlement. At our
request, the captain seized the chief and his nephew,
ana ordered them to be kept in confinement, ironed

hand and foot, until all the persons captured at the
time of the destruction of the settlement had been
^ivcn up. The chief told his men who had remained
m tho bidarkas t* g > and bring them. After that
they began to restore our servant-girls and children,

not all at once, however, but one by one. Finally,

the captain told the chief that if he did not give up at

once all the prisoners in his 'hands, he would hang
him, and in order to frighten him, the necessary

preparations for the execution were made.
''In tho mean time two other English ships entered

the bay and anchored close to each other. With the
captain of one of them we were somewliat acquainted,

as be had once wintered with his vessel near our fort

This was tho Abetz,^ The Kolosh put off to the two
ships in many canoes, and when the commander oftho
Aoetz learned of our misfortunes, he held a consulta-

tion with tho captains of the other vessels. As tho
savages approached in their canoes he fired grape-shot
at them from the cannon, destroying several. Somo
of the occupants reached the shore, while many were
drowned. Several of the Kolosh the captain of the
Ahetz kept as prisoners, and by that means succeeded

* Probably t lie .fA r'. raptnin Ebbcts, from Boston. Plotnikof waR ( vi-

dently unabli^ to ih.stinguisU ca^jtaius' aud ships' names, or even nadonaiitica.
Tho shiji commandcil by Barber mast have bcfcn tho Unicorn, mentioned in
tho list of V( ssi !s V inlciing on tho coa^t in ISOl, in Sturqis* N'trr., MS., 7,

aa hailing fr<.>iu J^mluii. Tlio Altrt lirsb appeara in the Starifis list iu 1&U2,

but as it registered there with 2,000 Bea-otter skins on board, tho vessel must
have rcnclitd tho coast previous to that time. In tho li>t nf iiuitli-wcst

traUcrs made by James G. S»au,I fmd the ship Alert, Giptaiji lk>\\ Ic-s, iu

1790» trhile it o- ok t h again in 1801 imder command of Captain Ebbcts. The
Unicom, C^antain Barber, miiBt liave esci^ped Mr Svaa'a notice^ though aha
made several visit* to the coo&t.
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in obtaining the release of a few more of the captured

women. As soon as the Kolosli discovered what had
been done, they would not visit the ships any more;
but from the girls we learned that they held prisoner

one of our men, Taradanof Wc asked the captain

not i') release the ehief; and when the Kolosh saw
that ho and his nephew were not set at libert3% they
brought us Taradanof, four more women, and a ]arg«j

numl)er of sea-otter skins. After takinnf Taradanof
and the wouieii on board, the captain released the chief

and his nephew, though we entreated him not to do
so, but to take tliem to Kadiak. Both at Sitka and
on the voyage the captain sui)plied us with clothing

and abundant f(jod. The commanders of the otiier ves-

sels also made us presents of clothiog, as we had lost

everything."

Of another statement concernintj this affair, I will

make an abstract. Ekatcrina, wife of the iiussian

Zakhar Lcbedef, testified as follows: "She was in the

street of Fort Sv Mikhail at noon^—the day and month
she did not know—ne«ar the Inrlder which led to the

upper story where the commander ^Icdvednikof

lived. She heard a Iiussian shouting, but could not

distini^uisli the words. A man named Tumakaief ran

from the kitclieu and told her to hasten to the bar-

racks, as the Kolosh were coming with guns. While
he was still speaking, all the llussians and women
who had been in the street ran into tlie barracks. The
doors were then barricaded; but from tlic windows
we saw an immense crowd of Kolosh approaching,

and they soon surrounded the barracks, armed with
guns and lances.*'

Tlie witness then gives the names of those who
^\^el\' within the barracks, and also of tliose who were
a])sent, agreeing in this part of her statement with

Plotnikof, and continues: "When the Kolosh came
up they at once ruslied at the windows and Ix gan a

continuous fire, while the doors were soon broken

down in spite of those inside. Among the first who
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were hit wore the commander and Tumakof ; others

were also woanded, when the rest were ordered to

the u]'por >t*»ry, but though they kept up a on-tant
fire, th'.v could not do much. When tliu K'-k'sh

broke into the building, Tuifi^k .f, tliough wounded,
fired the cannon at the entrance and killed a few

Kolosh ; whereupon the remainder retreated a little.

It was soon evident that there was not anununitioD

enough for the cannon in the lower story, and to get

a new sapplj, one of the men broke through the ceil-

ing between the upper and lower stories, when flames

came through the opening and suffocating smoke.
When the fire spread in the lower story the women
were thrust into the basement; bat soon aft^ward
some of the Russians again fired the cannon, and the

concussion broke the door leading from the basement
into the street. The women then ran out and were

seized by thu Kolosh and carried to the canoes which
lav close l)y. Thence thev could see the Russians
jun^puig down into the street when the fire (hove

theui out There they were caught and pierced with

lances."*

» TtWanati^^ /iter. 06o«., iL app. part iL 174-9. The account of Stnr^U.
captain of the Carolina, for veracity ia a fair specimen of the iofornuKboo
siren of the Russiana by American and English ship cnptnins of that day.
Knowing the facts, it is not possible that the writer iiitcnded to tell tLe

truth. *In the year 1799,' he says, 'the Rusaiana from Kamdmtka bad
formed an csti^n^i ni. :it .\t X ^ folk Sound, consisting of 30 Ru >-?ians and TtA)

or SOOuativeti Ka liik and Uualaska, for the purpose of killing soa-ott.

and otb<r tnimals. They hod built a stroog fort, contrary to the wlahta >

:

the natives, wlio !in 1 n twii'js'an linci; conducted themselves in a pcaccal le

manner, probably a\vt.d Ity the bupei ior power of the invaders. Much U>
their dtacredit^ the Bus^^inns did not adopt the same ooncilkitoiy ctmdaet^ bat
on some real or prct*ndcd susj !')i;is of a conspiracy, pursued the most Ban-
guiuary coureo toward thc^e iKJople, some of whom were massacred, and others
sent into captivity to Kmliak Island. Stinralated to revenge by the Ion of
friends and relatives, and Uiidin'? tl ir nf ores of wealth, and alni< *t < f subsist-

ence, soured bv straugers settled amongst them coatntry to their wisltea, ths
natives formed a pbm to attack the fort, and eitherexterminate their oppress*
ovH :i' ;i blow or perish in iIk jitti nij't. 'I'lioy MicCL-vdtd. rot po-^seasion of
the tort by suiyrise, and instantly put to death several men in liio garrison. .

.

Pmsviona to this, the ship Jenvj/, of Boston, had been at Korfolk Sound,
^vll( I<' icwn of thcmra «I serted and took refuge with the Russians. The
natives knew thb, and willing; to make a just distinction between those whom
they considered aa commercial friends and their arbitrary oppressors, iLey
sent a message n jiu ting the Americans to make them a frieodly visit at
their village. &ix ol tbcnu accepted the invitation; the otherwu out with a
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\i\^licii all was over, the witness was taken to the

winter village of the Kolosh, where she was treated

as a slave. During her presence there, a messenger
was captured, from whom the savages learned of the
approach of a large Aleutian hunting party under
Kuskof. An armed force was sent to overtake and

priy of Kadiak natives huutiag. When they arrived at the rillngc, the
Induuis oommunicated to them tlicir designs, and i-cquested their asaisUiuce.

Tli'^ they (kclinod giving*, and were then ns'^ureil that no injiuy should be
oflcrcd to them, but wero at the same time intonned that they would bu de-

tained at the village to provent any information being given to the Rasuans
of what was intcudcd. From the time of their successful attack on the
Russians, tho ladiaua constantly protected and supplied the Americans until

two Americmi and one EngUah snip arrived, about twenty days later. They
were tlu n pcrniittcd to go where they c!iosc.' This portion of Sf .n gis' nra ra-

ti?e is partly conlirmed by the mention of one KoglisKman as bavini^ perished
with the Russians, in the narralive of Hie widow Lebedef: *Saca ooodnet
towards their countrymen merited tho most frieutlly n turn on tho part
of the Americans, and policy as well as justice forbade any attempt to
avenge the cause of the Russians; but unfortunately tho men and officers wero
of a different opinion. I am inclined to suppose that they >vc re in this in-

stance too much influencctl l>y the master <»f tho English ship, who was in-

duced from uiuti\ c3 of interc:it to take part with the liuisiaus. IIo was bound
for Kadiak, and knew that whatever priaooers might bo rescued would be for-

warde l in hi^ ship. This he expected would ingratiate him with tho Rus-
sians, and procure him commercial advantages with them. At a meeting of^ cteoera of the different vessels, it was determined to seize the native chiefs,

who were alongside in the most friendly manner, and to keep them as host-

ages nntd the Kadiak women and other prisoners on shore were delivered up.
In pursoance of this resolve, severalnativeawho<Aaaeed tobeon thedeck were
immediately secured, nnd an attempt was made to seize those in tho rnn t ?,

who however fled to the shore. They were tii ed on from the ships, and to the
eternal disgrace of their dviliaed visitors, numbers were killed . . .The captive
chlefd were now told that unless all the prisoners on sliorcwere delivered

theymust expect no mercy. One of tho natives attempted to escape, but
fuled, and in the attempt was slightly wounded. He was Immediately sin>

glcd out as a proper object for vengeanee. After a nuxh-trial, ho was pl. ccd,

as was the custom in naval executions, on a gun on tho forecastlo with a hal-

ter from tho yard-arm around his neck. Tho gun was fired, and he strung up
in the smoke of it.* Mr Sturgis hero indulges in a discussion of tho atrocity

of killing 'peaceable IndLm?,' and inserts a speech fiuppo^ed to have been
made by tho coademued savage, which wuuid uo honor to the lictitious red-

skinned heroes of Cooper in both eloquence nnd logic, nnd then cOBtinoes: < I
have before observed that this speech had no cfT* ct. The man wa"? oxccnted.

After several days, some of tho ivaUiak prisoners wero liberated, put on Ixiard

the English vessel, and sent to their former place of residence.' Aarr., MS.,
1!>-2L I have not been ahle to discover the name of the sueond American
vmel, but have convinced myself that Mr titurgis was not well informed os

to this occurrence, and that tho pretended spee<m is pure invention.

LI i in l:y, inliis story of tlie Sitka massacre, says: 'Among the assailants

were three seamen beloi^ling to tho United btatcs, who, having deserted from
their ship, had entered Into the service of the Bnssians, and wen took port
against them. These d*Miblc traitors were among tlic most active in the plot. •

Xiiey contrived combustible wads, which theylighted, and threw upon tho

hnildinga wliere they knew the gunpowder was Kept, which took vn and
were hfown upi. Every pevM» who was found in the fort was pat to deatiu
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destroy them, but they returned without having

accomplished their object. After many days the

widow Lebedef and two native women, together with

fifty sea-otter skins stolen from the Kussians, were

placed on board an English ship and finally broogbt

to Eadiak. While on her way to the ship in a canoe,

a savage seated close by the woman whispered to her

that during the attack upon Euskof s party only ten

natives had Leeii killed.

On account of the importance of- the event, I give

one more narrative of tin; massacre, that of Baranofs
biographer, Khlel)nikof, a patient investigator, though

of course sDmewliat biased in favor of his couutrv-

men. He relates that "on Sunday, the loih or 19th

of June,* after dinner, Medveduikof sent off a few

men to fish, others to look after the nets in the river,

and some of the women went to the woods to pick

berries. Only fifteen Russians remained in the garri>

son, resting from their labor without the slightest sus-

picion. A few of these and some of the women were
outside of the barracks.

''The Koloshwomen living with the Russians had in-

formed their countrymen, not only of the number of

people in the garrison, but of all precautionary meas-
ures and means of defence, and the Kolosh chose a

hoHday for the attack. They suddenly emerged
noiselessly from the shelter of the impenetrable for-

ests, armed with guns, spears, and daggers. Their

faces were covered with masks representing the heads

Not content with this, the Sitcane dispened in search both of Rassuuu and
Aleuts, and Iiad many opportunities of exercising their barbarity. Two
Riissinna in partictilar were put to the most c'xcrnrLiting torture. Tlie [ilncc

\vii3 so lich ill iiH'ichandise, that two thousaud ii<:a.-otUtr ekhiA aud otli^r

articles of value were saved by the SitcHM from the oonflagistioD.* I'dy.*

219-20, London ed., 1814.

Davifiof says: 'At the station there lived suveral sailors who bad descried
from a United States ship and had been allowed to itey nnd work for tlMor
suhsi^tciice. Thcso made joint cause with the savages, set tire to the bar-

racks, and fireu apou the Russians At the time of tUu attack by the Kolosh.'
Dmtkr, ii. iii.

*Tfiat .til (he n.irrators of the events just decribcd are in error as to date
is evident irom Baranofs own diary, in which it is stated that the Unicorm
•Rived at Kadiak on Jane 24th.
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of aaimalsi and smeared with red and other paint;

their hair was tied up and powdered with eagle down.
Some of the masks were shaped in imitation of fero-

cious animals with gleaming teeth and of monstrous
beings. They were not observed until they were close

to the barracks; and the people lounging about the
door had barely time to ralijr and run into the building

when the savages, §urroundm^ them in a moment with
wild and savage yells, opened a heavy fire from their

guns at the windoNjrs. A terrific uproar was continued
in imitation of tlio cries of tlio animals i\'prusoatud

by their masks, with the object of inspiring greater

terror.

"Medveduikof bad only time to hurry down from the

upper story, and bravely attcmj)ted to ru[)ulso the

sudden attack with the twelve men at his disposal.

But the wailin?]^ of the women, and the friuflitened

cries of the children, added to the confusion, and
at the same time nerved the defenders to do their

utmost. The assail nnts broke into the door of the
vestibule, cut through the inside door, and kept up a
wild but continuous fire. Finally the last door of the

barracks was broken in, the last weak barrier which
protected the besieged, and in the savages poured.

Suddenly the report of a cannon was bewl. Those
within range threw themselves down, while others ran
away in terror. A few more well directed and rapid

discharges, and it might have been possible to frighten

away the enemy, who were numerous but cowardly.

The bold defenders Medvcdnikof, Tumakof, and
Shasliin were killed, and others dangerously wounded.
The women in the upper story, crazed by fright, crowded
with their rhildren to the trap-door over the stairway.

Another cannon-shot was heard, and the trap-door

gave way. The women were precipitated into the
street, and in a moment were seized and carried off

to the boats."

Meanwhile the savages had set fire to the building.

"The flames increased/' continues Khlebnikof, ''in the
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upper story of the barracks, and the Russians still

fighting there, sutTof ated in the dense smoke and

heat, jumped from the balcony to the ground, in the

hope of gaininj,^ the shelter of the woods. Bat the

enraged Kolosh rushed after them with hideous cries,

thrust their lances through them, and dragged them
about for a long time to increase their su&ring, and

then, with curses and foul abuse, slowly cut off the

heads of the dviivy men.
"Skaoushleoot, the false friend of Banmof, who

had been named Mikhailof by the Russians, stood at

the time of the attack upon a knoll opposite the

agent's house, and having given the siL;iial for the at-

tack, shouted to the canoes with terrible yells to Las-

ten to the slaughter. Amid fierce outcries, about

sixty of the^e instantly appeared round the point,

tillu<l V. Iih arinrd men who, as soon as they lauded,

niadr .1 rusli for the barracks. Tlie number of assail-

ants may be estimated, without exaggeration, at over

a thousand, and the few brave defenders could not

long hold out against them. They fell, struck with bul-

lets, daggers, and lances, amid the flames and in tor-

ture, but with honor. They were sacrificed for tlioir

country. The hordes of Kolosh then poured into the

upper story, and carried away through the smoke and
Ces faS;'trBding goods. Z^d ar^es belongiag to

the murdered men, throwing them to the ground over

the balcony, while others seized the booty and car-

ried it off to the canoes. In the mean time, not onlv

the barracks, but the commander's house, the ware-

house, and other buildings, as well as a small vessel

just completed, had been Iturncd; and as the Hames,
fanned by the wind, leaped upward amid the unearthly

howls of the mad, hurrying savages, the spectacle

became hideous and awe-inspiring."*

When the -massacre occurred the chief manager was
at Afogoak Island; but on hearing tliat Barber had

*Mater. I§L Ruu, Zan,, 46-7.
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brought with him three Hussians, two Aleuts, and
eighteen women whom he had rescaed fmrji the

Kolosh at Sitka, he returned in all haste to Kadiak.
Instead of landing the released prisoners at once.

Captain Barber, under the idea that there was war
between England and Russia, cleared his decks for

action, prepared his twenty guns for service, and
armed his men. At the same time he declared that

from motives of humanity ha liad rescued the prison-

ers from the hands of savages, fed and clothed them,
and neglected his business ; and he demanded as com-
pensation 50,000 roubles in caisb, or an equivalent

in furs at prices to be fixed by himself. Baranof
learned, iiowever, that Barber had not only paid no
ransom, but had even appropriated a large number of

sea-otter skins of which the savages had robbed the
Eussian magazine. His only expense had been in

clothing the captives, and*feeding them on tlie way to

Kadiak. The demand was of course refused, where-
upon the captain threatened to use force if it were not
satisfied within a month. Baranof was somewhat dis-

concerted. He was without news from Europe, and
unaware of any declaration of war, but he prepared
his settlement for defence as far as lay in bis power,
and remonstrated with Barber on the injustice of his

claims. At last, after much haggling and rupeated

threats on the part of the Englishinaii, a compromise
was arrived at, and the British philanthropist de-

parted after receiving furs to the value of 10,000
roubles.*

The loss of Fort Sv Mikhail was a heavy blow to

the Russians. Baranof saw at once that his plans

for an advance beyond Sitka to the eastward must be
abandoned until the Bussians had been avenged, and

*Baratiqf^ Correnxmdence, MS.» 20-1. Sturgia makes no mention of the
captain's demand for compensation, and probably knew notbing about it,

thoiTgli it \H inentionotl l>y all tlio le.iiling antlioritiv.s. Klilebnikf'f states that

Baranof took a receipt from the captain in order to explain his action to tha
Boflian American Ck>mpany. Skm^ Barawwa^ 70.
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to do this he felt himself powerless. His loss in men

had been considerable, and in property enormous.

MoFeover, ho knew not in what light the misfortune,

occurring as it did during his absence, would be

viewed by tlie company.
Before the close of the year matters assumed a

brighter aspect. On the 13th of September the brig

Alexandr arrived from Okhotsk, and on the 1st of

November the brig Elizaveta under Lieutenant
Khvostof, the two vessels having on board a hundred
and twenty hunters and laborers, and an immense-

stock of provisions and trading goods.'

By the Elizaveta Barauof received secret instruc-

tions from the managers of the company,® that were

of consitlerablo iniportan<^e, as they touclied on j^oint^

that subsequently arose 1)etween tlie goveriniu-nts oi

Russia, Enc^land, Spain, and the United States, in

regard to territorial claims. ' He was directed to puslj

ibrward his settlements to the 55tli |)arallel, to lav

claim to Nootka Sound, and to establish forts and

garrisons,' with a view to obtain from the English
government a settlement of the boundary question.^

All explorations to the northward were to cease

meanwhile, unless the advance traders of the company
should come in contact with Englishmen, in whidb
case a line of posts must be constructed. He was

^Rimnof no-w lonmeil for tho first tirno that oM fnemy loassaf ha l

perished on Ixxird tho Feiixks, with the crew and jm^^icngcrs, nuiiilx!ring W
•oul--.

" The OI i^'inal instructions hrivc Iwen preserved iu the arclnves of the Rus-
sian Amci ican Company, now Jcjiositcd iu tho department of slate in WiuUi-
i^ton.

•If natives already occupied the most conyenieut sites, Barauof vrvts per

mitted to form setticmcnta at tlio some points, provided he obtained their

OQOfent by pnrefaase or by making preseats. In nk/tnumf/t ittor. Obot.^ i.

117-1 S, i ialistof thefortiuerlstationsoccupiedby the company in 1S03. Thcv
were twelve iu number, and included, b^des thoM at I'avlovsk and Three
Saints, thm on the gnlf of Kenal Bay—forU St George, St Banl, and St
Xicholas—two in the Chugat-ih territory—one named Foi t Cousfaatine and
Helen at Nacbek, and tiie other at Port Delarof—two on Yakutat Bay, and
one each at Cape St EUae, Afognak Ldaod, and GkpeKenal, the laat being
named Fort Alexander. Most of them were armed with three-pounder pi^ot

mms, and with due precautions were strong enough to resiat toe attacks of

hostile natives.

i^At the dOth pundleU if possiUa.
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instracted to avoid disputes as to boandary lines, and
should they become unavoidable, to declare that, while

insisting on the rights of Kussia, he was not author-

ized to treat on such a subject, and that the govern-

ment of Great Britain must address the tzar directly."

The instructions then touch on the political changes
which had occurred in Europe. Baranof learns for

the first time that "the French nation had been
universally acknowledged as a republic, that the wise

administration of the first consul had put an end to

the shedding of blood, and that a universal peace had
been declared/' Little did the managers of the Kus-

sal peace would be followed by Austerlitz and Fried-

land. Allusion is also made to Nelson's appearance
in the Baltic after the battle of Copenhagen; and
though harmony was now restored between England
and Russia, Baranof is cautioned that such misunder-
standhii^s iinght arise again, and is ordered to collect

all the furs gathered at Favlovsk and its vicinity, or
to ship them to Siberia without delay. In future a
naval officer was to be sent with each transport to

take charge of the vessel on the return voyage.

With regard to the navigator Shields, the man-
agers write that, "though they have no reason to
doubt his zeal, his kinship with the English may lead

him to act to their advantage, and therefore advise

Baranof to use every precaution, to watch his every
8tep,and to keep the board informed, endeavoring at the
same time not to irritate him with suspicions, and not
only to abstain from the slightest provocation of a
quarrel with him, but to treat him kindly and ply him
with promises of reward from the government and
pecuniary recognition from the company, in order to

attach him the more firmly to the Russians, and that,

under the fatherly rule of his imperial Majesty, this

The managen ranark tbat in Vtmeouvei^t Voyage it !• >Uted that sonw
of Baranofs traders IkuI givoii chart8 of the BoMiail VoytgMtOtlie Engllih,
and forbid any repetition of this practice.

sian American Com dream how soon this univer-
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foreigner may feel to the fuUest extent the blesBiDgs

of his fate, and see no reason to seek his fortune else-

where."

In conclusion, Baranof is enjoined to maintain peace

and good feeling among all» as a necessary condition

to the success of the great and promising enterprise

on which the company has just entered. The execu-

tion of all plans is left to him as chief manager of the
Russian American possessions, "under the conviction

that he will devote his strength and labors to the
service of the emperor, and thus make known his name
In Hussian history." ^

From Unalaslca also had come good news, though
not unmixed with evil tidings. In May the councillor

Banner^ arrived with intelligence that the Rusdan
American Company had obtained a new charter and
fresh privileges. Baranof had been appointed a share-

holder, and by permission of the emperor Alexander
was allowed to wear the gold medal of the order of
St Vladimir, previously bestowed on him by Paul I.

The day on which he heard of his advancement he
counted as one of the happiest of his life. " I went

Baranof ia informed that the f^ovcrnment had views concerning America
that must be kept a profound secret, and U imlructed to send hin de«(patchc9

^rcct to tbfllMliraofmanagers, instead of through tbemthorities .it Okliotak.

with whom no secret was safe-. As a proof of tliis, n copy of SfifliL fa TraV'ln '

was enclosed, which consisted merely of bin iouraal, presented cvufidcntially

to the goveniOT of Siberia, and on his removal stolen from the chancclry, an<C
contmrj' to the wishes uf tlio deceased, printed in Moscow, thus cxjjosin^

stuto Bocicts, especially the location of tablets cl.iirriiug poasessioti of the

country for Russia. Baranof is ordered to cause the immediate removal of
these tablets to such pointa as ho may aelect, and in future to address every*
thing pertaining to disooTeries direct to the managers, in special reports,

marked 'secret. The dooumrnt ii siL:nc d liy the directors Mikliail Buldakof,

Eustrate Uelarof, and Ivaa Shclikof, and approved by a committee of the
haraholdenasBembled attheofficeofthominuWrof oommereo, Conat Nikolai I
Pctrovich Kumiantzof.

Ivan Ivauovich Banner had been formerly in the government service in
the province of Irknttk as provincial inspector in ZMtheivtersk. On leaving
thf s rvi I

. !io %ra3 cnc^aged by the company to proceed to Bering T>nTwttha
colony "t uliuiiiit4. The vessel was injured on the voyage, and detained
ftw nc;.; ly ;i year on one of the Kurile Inlands. At Unala»ka the vessel was
again (! !aiin .1 l>y l^rionof, and the plan of a settlement in thatregion ha«l

bc<m oijuudoued, Uauuer wa^ ordered to Kadiak, where he remained until

bia doatii in 181 G. He was favorably mentioned by Langsdorff, Resanof,
Campbell, and other visitom to tbe island dnriag his resLdenoe thorn of twelvo
years. LL fi6.
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to the barracks," he says, where the imperial orders

and duoLimentij eoacernin<j inv promotion were read

out, and also the new charter and privile<_^^"s i^rauted by
highest order. The undeserved favors which our
great monarcli has thus showered upon me, almost

overwhelmed me. I piayed from the bottom ol my
heart that God's bles.sin<Ts might fall upon him. As a

small token of my gratitude, I donated a thousand
roubles for the establishment of a school here for the

instruction of the ciiildren of the Russians and the

natives. Ou the occasion of this holiday I killed a
sheep which ha<l been on the island from our first

settlement. What gluttony I"

From Larionof, who had been appointed agent at

XJnalaska in 1797, the chief manager received letters,

in which the condition of affairs was depicted in gloomy
colors. Supplies of goods and provibions were nearly

exhausted," and no vessels had arrived ; while scurvy

and other diseases were playing havoc among the

islanders and the few discontented hunters who still

remained.

It is probable that Baranof now proposed to aban-

don this settlement; for in April 1803, he ordered

Banner to sail for Unalaska in the Olga^ and ship

thence, iii the Petr y Pari, all the men that could be

spared, the furs and trading goods in the storehouses,

and all the provisions, except what were needed to

supply the islanders until the next visit. Ho was then
to take his best seamen and proceed for the hunting
season to the islands of St Paul and St (leorge, wliich

had not been visited for manv vears, and where a vast

number of skius must have been accumulated by the

natives.

At Kadiak also much dissatisfaction was caused

about this time by a change iu the relations between

Langsdorff says that dariiiK his stay at Unabuika, ia ISOo, Lorionol as*

tared him ^at for five y^ra ho had seldom tasted bread. Som« time bflfora

ho b'i<l y rocurr I f ve or .six poud.s of meal frDiii Okiiot.-sk, but COly On IMV
OOOBsioos was bread or pastry inodo of it Voy., part ii. 30.

SCnr. Auunu. 9t
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the company and its employees. Hitherto all had re-

ceived a share in the proceeds of the sale of furs In the

Russian markets, but now payment was made for fnis

procured in accordance with aprice-list made out bythe
managers, without regard to fluctuations in value. Of
course, in making this arrangement, they insured

themselves against the possibility of loss, by fixing

the prices below the market rates. Complaints and

remonstrances were IVequent, and the hunters were

sorely aggrieved ; for a few months before, Baian.u

had shipped on the Elizaveta the most valuable cai^o

ever sent home to Russia, coiisi^ting of 17,000 sea-

otter skins, iu addition to others, represcntini*" in all

a sM!n of not less tlian 1,200,000 roubles. The value

ot tiiis shipment will be the better comprehended wheu
I state that tlio cargoes of the 77 private trading ves-

sels which left the coast of Russian America between

the vears 1745 and 1803 were estimated as worth

little more than 5,000,000 piastres;^* while those of the

seven ships belonging to the Shelikof-Golikof Com-
pany, between 1786 and 1797, were valued at less than

1,200,000 piastres;^ and the 39 craft which sailed

from Alaskan ports in the employ of the Russian

American Company, between 1798 and 1822, had on

board, apart from otlier cargo, only about 86,600 sea-

otter skinsJ'

Feeling that he had now given the shareholders of

the compaay a proof of his zeal in their service,

** Their cargoes included 9<>,047 sca-ottcr skins, 58,018 sea-otter taila,

417,768 fur-seal skins, 1,097 otter, 10,421 black fox, 15,147 silver fox. 14,987

red fox, and 02,301 ice-fox skins, 977 pouds of whalebone, and 77- poads
of walrus tusks. j}fcUtrialtii, IsU^r. Urns., part iv. app., where a list is given

of the uiuncs of vesaela aad their commttDaen, tha vmlQAtUm of eucfgotm, aad
tiiodatf's rif KiiiliiiLf.

'•Incluiliug \o,k'Al sea-otter skins, 13,941 sea-otter tails, 139.2G6 far-se^,

3,960 Otter, 4.0-2o black fox, r..222 silver fox, 5,704 red f<.\, GOO ioe-fox, 4J»
beaver, and 200 sable skins. Id., where a siniilar list is given.

"Beaidee 71,130 sea-otter tails, 1,707,340 fur-seal, 17,70^ otter, 15,112

black fox, 24,535 silver fox, 35,456 red fox, 5,130 white ice-fox, 45,004

ice-fox, 56,001 beaver, 2.<;."0 bear, 1,819 lynx, 1,234 glutton, 5,34t» iinnk.

17j921 aable skins, 2,011 poada of whalebone, and 1,080 poada of vahnu
taiiks. Id, ThevaloatioQ of tbecacgoeaiBiioigiTea.
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and an earnest of what he might accoiuplish in the

future, Baranof felt at liberty to tarn his tli()U<:^hts

once more to that thorn in his llcsli, the loss of

Sitka. In September, 1803, he sailed fi)r Yakutat
\vith tlio intention of assembling there the dilYorent

hunting parties operating under Knskofs superintend-

ence, and then proceeding on his errand of vengeance.

Kuskof, however, persuaded him that this plan was
impracticable witlioat the aid ot" sea-going vessels; and
he was comptUed to bridle his wrath and return to

Kadiak, taking with him but a small quantity of otter

skins as the result ofthe summer's operations. Mean-
while Kuskof was left at Yakutat, with orders to

l)uild two small sailing vessels and have them ia

readiness for the ibllowmg year.

In March 1804 the mate Bubnof, of the company's
service, arrived at Pavlovsk " brincrini^ intcllii^once of

yet one more distinction conferred on the chief man-
ager. lie was appointed by the emperor to the rank
of collegiate councillor, and tlnis placed on a level

with the proud officers of the naval service who had
caused him no little trouble. Baranof was deeply

affected, and tears coursed dow n his weather-beaten

cheeks as he exclaimed: " I am a nobleman ; but Sitka

i-^ lost! I do not care to live; I will go and either die

or restore the possessions of m}" august bcneflictor."

True to this declaration, he began at once to make
his final preparations for the coming campaign. As
usual, the natives had to furnish a contingent, though
for years the settlement had been drained c>f able-

bodied men t«) rccriiit the sea-otter parties, until there

were barely enough left at home to provide for the

women and children. Three hundred bidarkas with

about eight hundred Aleuts, and a hundred and twenty
Russians on board four small ships, left St Paul har-

bor on the 2d of April, under command of JDemian-

From Unalaska in a bidarka. Ue sailed from Okhotsk for Katiiak a^;

the close of 1803, in command o£ tbe tranqMirt Dnutri, batma wrecked oa
the island of Oomnak. The crewand CMTfgo were sayed.
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enkof, bound for the Sitka coast, hy way of Ledianof

(Ooes) Sonnd, and Baranof in person sailed two days

later with the sloops Ehaterina and Alemndr, leaviog

Banner in charge at St PauL On arriving at Tak-
utat, he found that Kuskof had Btrictly obeyed his

orders, and that two cralL lay on the shore ready to be

launched. The vessels were named the Yermak and

the Ilostialqf,
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CHAPTER XX.

8IIKA &£OAFIUi;£]>.

1809-1808.

Tub 'Naokshca' asid 'Neva' Sau. fbom Kbonstadt—Lisiakskt Ao&ives

AT NOBJOLS SOUMB IN THB <KbTA BaRUTOT SkH FoBIH mOM YaK-
VTAT—HB NiJtBOW E8C4PB IBOK 8HI?«B«nC—Hi JOISS VoBOtS
WITH LmAinKT—VknmLBW Kiootutioi»--]>iiiat or ths Rcb-

siaks—The Fortkkss BoMBAnPEn—And EvAcrxTED by thk Sav-

aoes—TiiK Kative.s Massachk TifMK CniTTHEX—LisiANSKY'd Visit

TO KaDIAK—ilia DESCBlPllOJi OF TUii btin-llilE^Ta—A KOLOSII En-

BAsnr-^A Dmicift Pabxt at Novo Abxhahoslbk—Tbb *Nbva1b*

HcWBirABD YOTAOS—BiBUOOiuraT.

BiroRB proceeding further with the narratire of
Baranof8 operations, it is necessary to give some ac-

count of an expedition which had previously sailed

from St Petersburg. While he was yet smarting under
the loss inflicted by the savages of Sitka, and look-

ing about in vain for men and means to avenge himself,

a young naval officer in that city was setting in motion
a chain of events that were destined to aid in the

accomplishment of the chief manager's wishes.

During the years 1798-9, Lieutenant Erusenstem,
of the Hussian navy, sailed for Canton on board an
English merchant vessel, for the purpose of becoming
acquainted with the navigation of the China Sea.

There lie noticed the arrival of an En^iflish tradinii'

vesseP from the American coast, and the disposal of

her cargo of furs for GO,000 piastres. On his ruturu

to Kussia, Krusenstera presented a memorial to the

•PhAMblyMcm'tliip.
(Oil
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miniBter of marine,^ proposiug the despatch direct

from KroDstadt to the Russian American o(doiiies of
two ships, fitted with all the matoial needed for the
construction and equipment of Yessels, and having on
board a force of shipwrights and skilled workmen,
and a supply of charts, instruments, and nautical

works.

The trade with China was then conducted by way
of Okhotsk and Kiakhta, thus entailing a loss in

time of more than two years witli cacli carLTO. If

suitaLle vessels eould be built on the American coast,

or the adjacent islands, furs sliipped thence direct to

Canton, the |»roceeds e\[)ended in the purchase of

Chinese goods for shipment to Russia, the vessels

touching at Manila, Balavia, or some port in the East
Indies to complete their freight, a commerce might
be developed which erelong would place the Russiau
American Company beyond the competition of tho
English and Dutch East India companies.

Such was Krusenstern's pi(»ject; and though, as

he says, there was nothing novel about the idea, it

does not »eem to liave occurred to the managers of

the company. The memorial met with the approval

of the miTiister of marine, who diiscussed the matter
witli the minister of commerce; and within a few
months, tlie yoimcr officer was summoned to St Peters-

burg, and, niucli to his astomslinient, informed that

the emperor had selected him to carry his own plan
into execution.

Captain Lisiansky, who had served with Krusen-
stern on board the English fleet during the American
war of independence, was appointed second in com-
mand, and to him was intrusted the purchase ofsuitable

vessels. Two ships, renamed the Nadeshduy or ILrpe,

and the iVem, were secured in London for £17,000

An abstract of the memoriid was firet presented to Count Knschelef, who
returned a discouraging answer. On tlio accession of Alcwinder I., Admiral
Mordivinof waa appointed miaistcr of marine, axid to him the memorial wa«
WMcnted in January 1 802, with a favorable nanlt KnmMlltttf% Ycff, rmmd
Worid, Introd., p. zuz.-z3cx.
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sterling, and an additional sum of £5,000 was imme-
diately expended for repairs.* On their arrival at

Kronstadt further repairs were found necessary, and
it was not antil late in the summer of 1803 that the
expedition was ready for sea.

Meanwhile Krusenstern was informed that advan-
tage would be taken of the opportunity to despatch an
embassy to Japan, with a view to opening the ports

of that country to Russian commerce, fiezanof was
appointed ambassador, and was intrusted with an
autograph letter addressed by the tzar to the mikado,
and with presents for that dignitary. To Rezanof was
probably due, in [)art, the favor with which Krusen-
stern 's project was regarded, for, as wo have seen, he
had groat inlluunce at court. Moreover, the dowry
ul" his wife, who had died soon after her marriage, was
entirely invested in the stock ot the liussian American
Company.
About a month before the departure of the expedi-

tion, the commander had the honor of receiving the

tzar on board his vessel. The object of his visit,''

says Krusenstern, " was to see the two ships which
were to carry the Russian flag for the first time round
the world—an event which, after a hundred years* im-

provement in Bussia, was reserved for the reign of

Alexander. He noticed everything with the greatest

attention, as well with the ships themselves as with

the different articles which were brought from Eng-
land for the voyage. He conversed with the com-
manders, and attended for some time with pleasure to

the work which was going on on board the ship."*

On the 7t]i of August, exactly one year after Kru-
senstern had received his appointment, the vessels

' Id.t 3. Tikhtnenef, /<tor. Oboa.^ i. 03, says the XaJesMawm purehuod
for 82,0![!4 roubles, and the Neva for 89,914 rouble?, irs parchment money.
These figures are certainly inaccurate, for parchmeut mouey was at a very
heavy diaoonnt.

* Ivrusenstcm had now an opportunity of thanking the tzar in person for

assigning to his wife, for twelve yean, the income of an estate amounting to

1,000 nmldet ft year, in order, as the emperor laid, to aet hia mind perlMlJj
a4 eaae with xcqpeet to fhe welfare of hia&mily. Id„L7,
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sailed from Kroustadt, supplied with two or three

years' provisious, and having on board a liundrL<l ami
thirty-nine persons. Tlie Neva was pLu rii iu charge
ot Lisianskv, whil*' on board the Nadcshda were the

coiniuander, the ambassador and his suite, the natur-

alist Langsdorff, and two sons of the counsellor Kot-
zebue, one of whom afterwaixl became famous as an
explorer in the north-west.^

As only one ship was allowed by the mikado to call

yearly at Japan,^ it was arranged that they should
part company at the Sandwich Islands, the Nadeslulu
sailing for Japan, thence for Kadiak, said afterward for

Kamchatka, there to winter, while the Neva sailed

direct for the harbor of Three Saints. In the following
summer both were to proceed to Canton freighted

with furs, and after taking in a cargo of Chinese
wares to return to Kronstadt.

After calling at Copenhagen and Fahnoutli, the
vessels sailed lor the island of TeneiilFo, and thence
for Santa Catharina, on the coast ot iirazil, wher*' they
were repaired and refitted. Here disputes brok*' out
between the nieinbers of the embassy and the naval
conimanders, Kezanof atten)|>tiii<_r to control the luovc-

ments of the expedition by virtue of his rank and
social positioD. In April 1804 the two ships rounded
Gape Horn. Explorations among the South Sea Is-

lands caused further delay, and it was not until the
second week in June that the expedition sailed from
the Hawaiian Islands. The programme of the voy-
age was now somewhat altered, the NcidesJuia, before
proceeding to Japan, steering for Petropavlovsk, where

* The iVarff.*At/a was a vessel of 4 '0 tons, and had 04 persnns on Iv^nnl.

The complement uf the Neva, a 370-ton Bhip» couaiBted of S oliiccrs and 40
sailors and petty officers. A list of the omoors* the tmbesssdor's aoita, mnd
the i?^iriilifi>j iiu ii ^^llO acconipanied t!ic •\])odition ia given in Id., IG-IS.
With two cxcc(>tiou8 all the members ot the eiubassy retamed to St i*etev»>
hm, after leaving the Nadethda at Kamchatka in 1808.

*Aii emlva.ssy sent to Japan iu IT^- had hwn favorably received, per-
miaaion being given for one Kimiau vessel to be admitted each year to the
port of Nangainki, for trading purposes; but until 1S03 no use appears to
AKTO been made of this oonossBOt.
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for tho present we will leave her, while the Neva was
headed for Kadiak.
On the 13th of 'Tuly, 1804, Lisifinsky siL^htcd

Pavlovsk, or, as we shall now call it, St Paul Harbor,
where Im tlin.s desci-iljes liis recej)tioii: "Shortly after

midnii^ht, two large leathern boats eamc to our assist-

ance, in consequence of a letter I had sent the day
before, by means of a small bidarka, to announce our
arrival, in one of which was Captahi Bander,^ deputy
commaDder of the Kussian establishment here. The
weather was so thick and dark that he found us mere-
ly by the noise we made in furling our sails. ITis

stay with us was short, but he left his pilot on board,

who brought the vessel into the harbor about two
o'clock in the afternoon. On passing the fort, we
were saluted by eleven guns; and as soon as the

anchor was down, Mr. Bander returned, accompanied
by several Hussians, who were eager to congratulate

us on our happy arrival. It is not easy to express

what I felt on this occasion. Being the first Bussian
that had hitherto i^erformed so long and tedious a
voyage, a degree of religious fervor mixed itself with
tho delight and satisfaction of my mind."^

Lisiansky hoped that his hardships for that year
at least were over, and that he would have time to

repair and refit after his long voyage; but no sooner

bad he landed, than Banner placed in his hands a
communication from Baranof relating the destruction

of the Sitka settlement,' and begging assistance in

conquering the savages and rebuilding the fort. Con-
vinced of the importonce of recovering this point, he
complied at once with the request. Only tho most
necessary repairs were made, and after being detained

for a few days by unfavorable weather, the Neva
sailed from Kadiak on the 15th of August, and five

7 Bazmer. Luigidorff ouJlm the Mine miatftke ia his Toy. and TVav., part
ii. 50.

' Llniannky^t Voy. round Workt, 142-3.
° Li::>ian.sky had heard a ramor of the diaaster daring hia brief stay *t

the Sandwicli Ltlandd.
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days later cnUred Sitka Sound, where the Alexandr
and Kkatcrtna were found at anchor, await in*^^ the

arrival of Baranof, who was then engaged in a hunt-

ing expedition. From one of the officers it was as-

certained that the natives had taken up their position

on a bluff, a few miles distant, where thej had forti-

fied themselves, and were resolyed to try issae with
the Russian's.

Belating his impressions ofthe surrounding country,

Lisiausky says: ''On our entrance into Sitca Sound
to the place where we now were, there was not to be
seen on the shore the least vestige of habitation.

Nothing presented itself to oar view but impenetrar

ble woods reaching from the water-side to the very
tops of the mountains. I never saw a country so

wild and gloomy; it appeared more adapted for the
residence of wild beasts than of men."

On the 25th of August, the chief manager sailed

from Yakutat on board the Yennakj and on the f'»l-

lowing day his boats and bidarkas entered Ledianof
Sound. A swift current runs by these shores, and
great care was needed to keep the vessels on their

course. Moreover, the fog which overhangs the sound
at all seasons of the year completely hid the boats from
sight. A strong tide was setting in, which carried

the Yermak away from the remainder of the ilotilhiy

and soon all the vessels were rapidly closing in with
the shore. I^resently the wind <ailmed, the sails hun^
to the mast, the boats would not obey the radder» ana
the depth of water prevented them from anchoring.
There appeared to be no hope of keeping off the
beach, where the Kolo.sh might be upon them at any
moment. ** There was nothing to be done," says
Khlebuikof, "but to leave everything to providence.""*

''^The RtiRsians appear to havo K on somewhat unmindful of the maxim
on prnviilenco and self-help. A laughable story \% told of a skipper who, t^.
ing caught in a squall about this year, and his vessel thro\m on her beam-ends,
was roused from nifl Imnbcn by the water coming into his berth, and by one
«l the mates who omm to warn him of the dM^er* ' Now tbo ahip is in
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The chief unoager preserved the greatest calmness,

and by his demean ni- inspired his frightened men with
some confidence. Thus encouraged, their exertions

never relaxed, and from time to time they would ob-

tain glimpses of each other through the fog, aa they
continued to keep off the dreaded shore. Baranof
writes of this incident: "What a position to be in;

working desperately to hold our own between steep

cliffs and rapid currents I At last the tide turned, and
we were drawn toward the opposite shore. At tlio

same time a breeze sprung up and allowed the hoisting

of sail, while the fog dispersed. But nothing Be( ined

to be in our fiivor that day. Soon the breeze freshened

into a gale, threatening tlie expedition with another
danger. Tlie sliips baruly escaped stranding, as they
tacked frequently and cleared the strait in tlie teeth

of the storm. The bidarkas were scattered over the

sounds and some sought shelter under the rocks>

trusting rather to the protection of providence from
the savages than risking exposure to the merciless

elementa Finally the prayers of so many anxious

souls were heard, and with almost superhuman exer-

tion a sheltered bay was reached, and the boats

anchored, the Bostislaf coming in last. The Yermak
had lost a skiff, the BoHidaf ti considerable part of her
ricrging, while one of the bidarkas went down in the
storm.

Without further incident worthy of mention, Bar-
anof arrived at Sitka Sound on the lOtli ofSeptember,
and on the follow in^,^ day went on board the Neva to

consult with Lisiansky. " Heai ini^ nothing," writes

the latter, of the hunters who hod been separated

Cknl's hnu'la,' he pxclnimcd, as lie tiinie<l over in his boiT, and commencing to

pniy, tlioru remained until ono of tliu olliccra liu<l acuse cuuugli to let jju tlie

main-sail, v. \nm t ho ship righted.
" Laugwloi tr, who pas«e<l through this channel in ft bidarka, in company

with tiio navigator Dc Wolf, says: 'At this point tJie force of tho current ;tud

tido is considerable. The passo^e is only loO toises wide, while tho aM iage

d**pth is 200 fathoms, w ith r»>ck!* comino; np within o feet at low tide' Do
Wolf rexnarLs that nowhere in his travels has be met with anything to cora-

par» with the violence of the eairent. KM^mlx/, 8hkau Banmova, 80-1.
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in tin- ,ij:alr', an aniied vessel was on the 2'^d sent \i\

scarrli ortliciii, and everytliinGf in tlie nicaii time pro-

pared tor their reception, in a snmli bay opposite to us.

At eight o'clock in the evening, sixty bidarkas belong-
ing to this party, among whom were twenty Russians,
arrived, under the command of Mr Kooskoff, who, on
passing us, fired a salute of muskets, in answer to
which I ordered two rockets to be sent up. Expect-
ing more of these bidarkas in the course of the night,
we hung out a lantern to each top gallant mast-head
of our vessel.

''The next morning, as soon as it was light, ob-
servinor the shore to the extent of three hundred
yards completely covered with the hunting-boats, we
sent our launch armed with four swivels, to cruise on
the sound, to prevent them from being attacked by
the Sitcans; and shortly after I went with some of

my officers on shore, where the jiicture that presented
itself in our view was new to us.

"Of the nuuiei-nus families of liunters several liad

already fixed their tents; others were l)usy in erect-

ing them. Some were hanging up their clothes to
dry, some kindling a fire, some cookmg victuals ; some
again, overcome with fatigue, had stretched them-
selves on the ground, expecting, amidst this clasli of
sounds and hum of men, to take a little repose; whilst
at a distance boats were seen arriving every moment,
and hy adding to the numbers, increasing the interest
of the scene. On coming out of the barge we weix?'

met by at least five hundred of these, our new coun-
trymen, among whom were many toyons."

On the 28th of September the united squadron
moved out of Krestovsky Bay, the Neva being towoj
by over one hundred canoes. In the evening an an-
chorage was lound near the liigh bluff upon whicli the
SitkanK* stron-rlinld was situat(^fl. All niglit the weird
song of the ciianian was heard by the llus.sians, hut
no opposition was oii'ered, when on michaelmas day
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of 1B04 Baranof and liis party landed near the site of
the modern town of Sitka.^^

At dusk an envoy from the Kolosh came to the
Russians with friencUy overtures. He was told that
conditions of peace could be made only with the chiefs.

The next morning he reappeared in company with a
hostage, whom he delivered up, but received the same
answer. At noon thirty armed sav^es approached,
and lialtini^^ just beyond luuskel-sliot, conmieiict'd to

parley, liarauof s terma were that the Russians
should be allowed to retain purmanent possession of

the bluffj and that two additional hostages should be
given. To tiiis the Ivoiosh would not consent, and
soon afterward withdrew, beinijf warned thronc!:h the

mterpreters that the ships would be innnediatcly moved
close to their fort, and that they had only themselves
to blame for what might follow.

On the 1st of October four of the ships were drawn
up in line before the enemy's fort,^ in readiness for

action, and a white ^ag hoisted on board the Neva,
As no response was made, the order was given to

open fire,and Lieutenant Arbusof,with two boats and a
field-piece, was instructed to destroy the canoes which
lay on the beach, and to set fire to a large bam near
the shore, which was supposed to be the storehouse

of the Kolosh. Finding that he could do little damage
in his boats, Arbusof landed and marched toward the

fort, whereupon Baranof went to his support with a
hundred and fifty men and several guns. The sur-

rounding woods were so dense that the two parties

"This was the spot selected by Baranof on his first appearance on Noi fulk

Soondf bat another Bite was chosen on account of the aiamolination of the
tifttivet to

" Klilcliriikof givrs Sept. 20th as the dat**. Sh'z)}. Banniovu, S'j. This
fort waa in the shape of an irregular polygon, its longest side facing the sea.

It was protected by a breastwork two fogs in thickness, and about six feet

high. Around and above it tangled brush-wood was piled. Qrape^ihot did
little (lamafTp, even at the distance of a cable's length. There -wore two em-
brasured fur caniiou in tbo side facing the sea, and two gatc^ facing the forest.

Witltm wcro fourteen large huts, or, aa they were called by the natives, bara-

baras. Judging from the quantity of provisions and domestic imj^lcmenta

found there, it mu»t have uuntuiiied nt least SCO warriors. Lmatt»kt/ s Kby.
roimd W»id, 103, whera ft plftn of the fort is given.
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could not see each other as they advanced; their

progress was slow, and night was upon them when
they reached the stronghold. Meanwhile the savages
remained perfectly quiet, except that occasionally a
musket-shot was fired, probably as a signal. Mistaking
this inaction for timidity, Baranof rashly ordered his

men to carry the fort by storm. He was met by the
savages in a compact body» and a well-directed fire

was opened on his men, causing a stampede among
the natives, who were dragging along the guns. Lieft

with a mere handful of sadors and promyshleniki, the

commander was forced to retire. The Kolosh tbuii

rushed forth in pursuit. Tlio llussians fought gal-

lantly, and succeeded In saving their field-pieces, thougli
witli the loss often killed and twrnty-six wtnindt'il,

amonir tlie latter boiD«r the chief nianaofer, who w^ls

shot through tlic arm with a musket-ball.** As they
neared the shore, tlicir retreat was covered hy the

guns of the flotilla, but for which circumstance it is

probable that none would have escaped, and that Bar-
anoFs career would now have been Droi]^ht to a close.

The following day Lisiansky was requested by
Baranof to take charge of the expedition. He at once
opened a brisk fire on the fort. In the afternoon,
messengers were sent by the Kolosh to sue for peace,
with the promise to give as hostages some members
of the most prominent families, and to liberate all the
Kadiak natives who were detained as prisoners. The
overture was favorably received, and on this and thu
three following days a number of hostages were deliv-

ered into the hands of the Russians, ^feanw hile tht-

evacuation of tlie fort was demanded, and to show
that lie was iu earnest, Lisiansky moved his sln'p far-

tlu r iu shore. To this the chief toyon coiiseated
after a brief negotiation.

" Of the Nnti^e men .nlonc tvrn were killed, ami a lieutenant (Povalishin),
a master's mate, a surgeon's mate, a quartermaster, and ten saiiors of tfa*
lixteen who aocomnwiea tbetn, urcre wounded. Of tho two tbfttwomkilbdr
one was immediately held np on the spears of the Mmgee. Id,, lUL
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On the morning of the Gth, an interpreter was sent

to ask whether the Kolosh were ready to abandon
their stronghold. He was answered that they would
do so at high water. At noon the tide was at its

height, and as there was no sign of preparation

for departure, the savages were again hailed, and no
answer being returned, nre was opened from the Neva,
Duringthe cbja raftwas constructed^onwhichtheguns
could he brought dose up to the fort. Toward evening
two large canoes appeared, one of them belonging to

an old iiiaii, "who," says Lisiansky, "like another
Charon, had in general broiifrlit the hostages to us."

Ho was advised to return and persuade his country-

men to retire at once if they valued their safety. To
this he eonseiited, and it was arranged that if he were
successful, it should be made known to the Russians
by a certain signal. Two or three hours later the
signal was heard and was answered by a cheer from
those on board the vessels. Then far into the niijht

a strange chant was wafted on the still air from the

encampment of the savages, expressing their relief,

as the interpreters said, that now their lives were no
longer in peril.

But the chant had other significance. At daylight

no sound was heard from shore, nor was any living

creature in sight, save flocks of carrion birds hover-

ing around the fort. The Kolosh had fled to the

woods, and within the stron^rhold lay the dead bodies

of their children, slaughtered lest their cries should

betray tlie lurking place of the fugitives.*^ The fort-

Sliouting thriec tlie wonl " oo," meaning end."

Thirty of the KolosU warriors were also found dead in the fort. It

was at fir«t Kupposed that the anrvivora had crossed the monntaiiui to Khuft*

Doffsky Sound, but Ri>on afterwrinl thny nttnrkc'l a |>;ir ( y <.f Alcutsafew rorsts

distant, killing nine of tbeiu. KldcbnikoJ\ Shhn. Uuranova^ blS* Usiandky
thiiiks that their flight waa due to fear of rcngeanoe, on account of their late

cruelty and pcififly, but tliat if {imrnunition ii.i'l not failed them, tliey would
have defended themselves to the lost extremity. Ue is of opinion that if

Baraaof had adopted his sngcestion tohaituatheenemyfrom the ships, and cut
oflT their water supply and their communication with the soa, tho fort might
have been captured by the Russians without the loss of a sin^ vr man. The
Koloab left behind them a quantity of provisions and more titau twenty large

canoM. Koff. round Wcrtd, lOSB-4.
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ress was then burned to the j^n-ound, and the coustruc-

tion of ma«^aziiies was inimediately commenced, to-

gether with spacious barracks and a residence for the

chief manager. The buildings were surrounded with
a stockade, block-houses being erected at each comer,
and a stronghold w^as thus formed that was believed

to be impregnable against the attacks of the Kolosh.

To this settlement was g^iven the name of Novo Ark-
hangelsk. Under the bluff were anchored all the vcs*

sels, with the exception of the despatch boat Bostidaf
and the Neva, both of which sailed for Kadiak» Lisi-

ansky purposing to winter there, and after taking in
supplies, to return in the spring to Sitka Sound, whence
he proposed to sail for Canton.

DurinLC his stay in Kadiak, Lisiansky visited sev-
eral of the settlements on that island, concerning
which he gives some interesting details. The entire
population apart from the Russians he estimates at
only four thousand and remarks that according^ to
the report of the oldest inhabitants it had decreased
by one half since the arrival of the Russians. The
wholesale mortality which had thus prevailed since
Shelikof landed there in 1784 was mamly due to dis-

eases introduced by the invaders, and to the severe toil

and hardship to which the natives were exposcnl dur-
ing the long hunting expeditions required of them by

u JQanaer was ordered to supply the Neva with all the fifth and
needed, and all the cattla that ooiud be aparod. On bond the ship werv two
Kolnsli piisMiu rs. l?;iniiiof sent inatructiona to kt^'op tlicm conimcd iu the
stockade at St Vault and make them work aloog with the Aleaiib wiio were
placed there for pnBiahment. KhU^ikof, Shim, Banmoca^ 89.

'*Hi8 calculation is l>asr«l on tlii^ luimbtT ()f Kiralxjras in tlie several dia>
txiotS) and these he found to be *202. Allowing IS i)ersom to each bambara^
we have a total of 3,636, the remainder consisting of Aleuts in tiac cuin-
mny's service. Voy. round World, 193, This is probably near the truth,
lor ft census list lodged in the oUice uf the <lirectors at 8t Pctoi slnirg in I ^y>4

Olives 4,834 as the population of Kadiak and the .'tiljaccnt iijLuida about that
date, against 6^619 in 1795. Delarof in 1790 place>( the number us low ae
3.0<X), ati l l>nr;inof und Banner in 180.') s tat r:^ \\v\t Ihrrr' •^f'r>^ only 450 ir.cn

in Ka^li ik «.4i(>ubIo uf lul^ir. Langsdorlf, Miio was at Kudiuk in the latter
year, is inclined to believe tlmt the number of men fit txxt or ImaitillC
did not esoeed SOa Voy, and Trav., pert iL 60.
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their task-massters.^* Other causes were the destruc-

tion of the sea-otter, on which thej had been accuB*

toraed to rely for food durinof winter, and their De-
lect to lay in a stock of dried salmon for the season

of scarcity. In winter and early spring the islanders

lived mainly on shell-fish, and this in a country where,
between the months of May and October, salmon
could be taken out of the nvers by hand, and sea-

bears^ could catch them in their paws so easily that
they devoured only the head, and threw away the
remainder.

On visiting I<xak on the 24th of March, 1805,

Lisiauj^k}' reports that he found all the people iu

search of shell-tish along the beach, only the young
children being left in the eleven filtliy Ijarabaras which
formed that settlement. "Af'tL-r dinner," he writes,

"the chief with his wife came to pay me a visit. On
enteriiiLi: mv room they crossed themselves several

times, and tlieu sat down on the floor and becfored

snu£f. In the course of conversation their poverty

was mentioned, when I endeavored to convince them
that their extreme indolence was the cause of it; and
I suggested various ways by which they might im-

prove their situation and render life more comfort-

able* I advised them to build better habitations, to

iay in regularly a sufficient stock of winter provisions,

which they almost always neglect, to attend more to

the article of cleanliness, and lastly, to cultivate difler-

1* Langsdorff declares tlmt be bos seen the promyalileoiki put the natives
toa horrible death from mere capriee. Speaking of the overseers, hetemui
them * Siberian malefactors or fi.IvciitTii ers.' 1 loth those Btateincnta are <lc-

Died by Lisiauakv, who athrms that the exiles scut to Kodiak were employed
only as oommon laborers. * That mistakes of this nature should be made by
Lanmsdorff,' ho remarks. ' is not to bo wondered at, when wo find him thus
speaking of himself: "To examine a country accurately, thrcethuii's are requi-

site, not one of which I at this time enjoyed—leisure, serenity oi mind, and
eosvenicnce. ' To this might be added, that ho wns but a abort time in tho
country of which ho speaks, nrrl was ignorant of the language both of tho
natives and of the Russians. ' l oy. roxnd IKorW, 215, note.

'"Called by tho Russians koiih, and belonging to the eeal genus, though
differing materially from tho }'ho--'i vi'nihia, or common seal, Lang^dorff^B

Voy.f part ii. 22. Lisiansky makes a i id^culous mistake on this point. He
aaya that the wild beasts, and especially bears, go into the river and catch
fDMO fish with tliLir paws. Toy. round WorUl, 192.

Hist. Alass > 28
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eiit culinary plants near their houses, by which th y
would be relieved from the trouble of eollccting' wild

roots and herbs, which were neither so palatable nor
80 nutritious."

At Killuda Bay, a few versts south-west of Igak,
Lisiansky landed at a settlement, "in which," be says,

"we found only women and children, the men be-

longing to it having been absent with Baranof since

the preceding spring. Not having laid in provis-

ions in sufficient quantity for the winter, these poor
wretches were literally half starved. Wishing^ to

afford them what was in my power, I distributed
iimong them the stock of dried fish I had in the boats,

and left this abode of wretchedness with no very
pleasurable sensations. It was indeed a lieart-rendin<^

scene to see these emaciated beings crawling out of
their huts to thank me tV>r (lie trifling relief I had
aftbr(l«'d them. Tliough the weather was the next
luoniing very disaoTeeable, I went to Drunkard*s Bay,
where I witnessed the same meagre traits of poverty.
Of the inhabitants I purchased several curiosities,

consisting of images dressed in different forms. Tho
best were cut out of bone. They are used here as
dolls. Indeed, the women who have no children
keep them, I was told, to represent the wisliod-for

infant o£fepring, and amuse themselves with tbem, as
if they were real infants.

"On the 1st of April we proceeded to the harbor of
Three Saints, where we arrived in the afternoon. In
our way we visited a village called the Fugitive,
which was in a thriving condition. The inhabitants
appeared much healthier than those of Ihack^ or
Killudeii,^ and lived better. On our arrival, the

*'/'/., 17U-4. Two (Iriya later Lisiajisky rvci ivcd a visit fv-nn :\ nuskiiiaa
who livc<l iu Uualubka. llu reported tliuL n volcxuiic islauU itatl npi^earotl
above tho sea in tbo middle of April 1797. Th«- m vvs was brought by some
Alcntiaii fisli' mien, "u ho ol)Sor\cI a prcat smoke issuing from the watcra. The
laiui grutluully ioi>c ul>ovc the 8uiia<.e, nnd iu May of the foliowii^ yetu* axi
criiptuiu occnrrcd which was distinctly viaibleata aettlemeiit <iiiiBa^iulu&
Bay, 45 miles distant. In 1799 the iaiand was 12 miles in cireiiinf«renc«L

»KiUada.
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chief's wife brought us a basin of berries, mixed with

rancid whale oil, b^giog us to refresh ourselves.

This delicate mess, produced at a time when tlio ber-

ries are not in season, is regarded by the islanders

as no small proof of opulence. I gave this treat,

however, to my Aleutians; and after distributing to-

bacco and other triflesamong the family, tookmy leave.

"The next morning, as soon as m^ arrival at the

harbor of Three Saints was known in the neighbor-

hood, several of the toyons came together to see me.
After the usual compliments, and a treat of snuff on
my part,^* the conversation began on the common
topic of poverty, wlicn I endeavored, with some
earnestness, to i)ersuade them to throw off the sloth

and idleness so visible amongst them, and exert them-
selves; and I stated, as I had done in a previous

instance, the many comforts they would derive Crom

habits of industry, of which they were at present j)er-

fectly destitute. Tlie toyons listened attentively to

my advice, and assured me that they should be happy
to follow it, but that there were many circumstances

to prevent them; and I must confess I blushed when
I heard that the principal of these was the high price

fixed by the Russian Company on every necessary

article, and especially its iron instruments, which ren-

dered it impossible for the islanders to purchase them.
While this is the case, what improvement can be ex-

pected in these people?"

On the 6th Lisiansky and his party visited a settle-

ment on the adjacent island of Sitkhalidak, with regard

to which I give one more quotation. "Toward even-

ing," he continues, '*the weather beeouiinLC cold, we
made a lire in the middle of our barabara, whicli was
soon surrounded by the inlmbitants, young and old

They were very much auiused at seein<jf us drinkiiig

tea; but I have no doubt were still more gra titled

when I ordered some dried tish to be distributed

M Snuffis the be»t treatthat can ba offered to tbeao pcopk-, who will often

go twenty inilaa <mt of their way to get merely a pineh or two of it. Id., 179.
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amongst them, which was a rarity at this season of

the year. The master and mistress of the house w^e
invited to partake of our beyerage, aDcl they seemed
to plume themselves upon the circumstaiice, as if dis-

tinguished by it from the rest of the party. Daring
our tea repast, the family were at their supper, whi<£
was served up in the following manner: The cook
having filled a wooden bowl with dried fish, presented
it to the master of the bouse, who, after eating as

much as he could, gave the rest to his wife. The
other dishes were served up in similar order, be-

ginning with the oldest of the family, who, when he
had eaten Lis fill, i^ave the dish to the next in age,

and he ni^ain to the next; and thus it passed in rota-

tion till it came to the younLrest, whose patience, as

the fainilr was nunicr(jus must have been a little ox-

hausted. Perceiving, at length, that our companions
were becoming drowsy, I advised them to go to rest,

which they did, wishing us several times agood ni^ht,
and expressing how satisfied they were with oar kind^
ness.

"The next morning when I arose at daylight, and
was proceeding to take a walk, I found ail the men
sitting on the roofs of their houses. This is their fa-

vorite recreation after slec[)ing; though they are also
fond of sitting on the beach, and looking for hoars to-

gether at the sea, when they have nothmg else to da
In this practice they resemble more a herd of beasts
than ail association of iLasoiialjlo beings oudowud with
the gift of speech Induod, these savac^es, when a.^sonv-

blud tocrether, appear to have no delight in the oi al in-

tereoui\?e that ^renerallv distinguishes the human i\ioe;

for tlvey never coiivcise; on the contrary, a stupid
silence reigns amon^Nt them. I had many opportu-
nities of noticing individuals of every age and degree;
and I am persuaded that the simplicity of their char-

acter exceeds that of any other people, and thataloD^
time must elapse before it will undergo any very per-
ceptible change. It is true, that on my entering their
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houses^ some sort of ceremony was always observed
by them; but by decrees even this so completely dis-

appearedy that an Aleutian woidd undress himself to

a state of nudity, without at all regarding my presence;

though at the same moment he considered me as the
greatest personage on the island."

On the 14th of June the Neva sailed from St Paul,

and on the22d of the same month entered the liiu bur

of Novo Arkhangelsk. During Lisiansky's absence

matters had ])rospered with the new settlement.

Eight substantial buildings had been completed ; the

fort was also finiisheJ njul mounted with cannon; a
number of kitchen-<j:aitluns were under cultivation,

and the live-stock were thriving. All winter the

Kolosh had avoided the neighborhood, and only now
and then a few small canoes appeared, whose inmates
carefully scanned the movements of the Russians
and then vanished quickly from sight.

On the 2d of July an interpreter was despatched by
Baranof to inform them that the Neva had arrived

with the hostages who had been delivered up on the

cessation of hostilities.^ The demoralized savages

had scattered during the winter, but now were assem-
bling once more, and had built another fort on the
western shore of Chatham Strait, opposite the village

of Houtshnoo. The reportwascurrcutt iiaiothertribes

also V. ere fortifying their villages, and it was feared

that in time' the colony would again be surrounded
with danjjerous nciGrhbors. The niessen<^er was sent

back with the an.^wer that the toynns required some
assurance of good faith before placing themselves in

the power of the Russians, and was again despatched

on the same errand^ with presents and promises of kind
treatment.

W'hilc waitin;? for a rejily from tho enemy, Lisianaky caused a survey to

ht nuMk of Norfolk Sound, and c^pecuUly of the island upon wMch Monnt
Edgccunibc is situated. To this ho giivo the name of Kriizc, now Knizof, in

boQor of an admiral of that name to whom he waH indebted for his prefwr-

HMSt. 220-1.
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On the afternoon of the 16th tivo canoes were seen

approaohin<^ the fort^ and as they drew near it became
known that they contained the messenger and an em-
bassy from tile Kolosh. The Chugatsches in Baranors
camp were ordered to conduct them to the f i t, play-

ing the part of gentlemen ushers, as Lisiansky re-

marks, and donning their holiday apparel, set forth to

meet tiiem. Some were attired only in a threadbare

vest, some few in a pair of ragged breeches, while by

others an old hat, or a powdering of eagle down on the

hair, was considered a full-dress suit for a gentleman.

When close to the beach the embassy stopped, and

the savages on si i ore and in boat executed a dance and
soni;]:, the toyon of the Kolosh being conspicuous for

liis nimble capering. The canoes were then pulled uu

shore by the Chugatsches, their inmates remaining
seated, while the gentleman ushers entertained them
with a second performance.

At length the ambassador and his suite were Ufled

from their boats and carried to their apartments,

where a feast had been prepared for them. On the

following day they paid a visit to the Neva, and were
regaled with tea ana brandy. The envoy in chief was
invited into the cabin, where his son, who had been
held as a hostage, was brought into his presence.^ He
was surprised at the cheertul and well-fed appearance
of the lad, and expressed his gratitude to the captain,

but no sign of affection was shown by child or parent
After more sin- i n_; and dancing, the savages returned

on shore,^^ and in tliu altcrnoou held an interview

*Amonf:j the hosteges were three creole youths, to whom were given the
lumcs of Aii(irci Klimov^ky, Ivan Cbemof, and Gerassin Kondakol. One of
tbem waa the ambassador's son, but, na Lisiansky says, was afterward ex-
changed for a yonn'„'cr Lrotht r, who probably received the same name. They
were sulxicqucutiy placed in the school of navigation by tho board of managers,
ud WBTo finally returned to the colonies. Omoflbky became a captain ftnd
commanded several vcsi^eL^, while the others were appointe<l inatcs in the
company's service. Kondakof died in 1820 ajid KlimoUsky in 1831. Baramqf^
Sh zn, , 00. Tha thiid, Cfaexnof, samvad the tnuiaferof A]aAM to tfae United
States, dying in the year 1877. His two sons stiH n&vigata the 'wateraof
Alaska.

" lasiansky says: * These people aiie so food of dancing, that I nevor saw
three of them tcgeiher wttboat their foot lieing in motioii, Bafsra the
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with Barauof, who presented to each a cloak ^ ffcd a

pewter medal, the latter in token of peace. Brandy
was produced, the terms of the treaty were arranged,^

and all were invited to a banquet at the residence

of the chief manager. The place of honor was of
course given to the envoy's wife, whose evening cos-

tume was a piece of red cloth thrown over her shoul-

ders, and a thick coating of black paint on her face.

Her coiffure was composed entirely of soot, and for

oraament she wore a round piece of wood iu the
lower lip. It was observed that during her frequent

sips of fire-water slic was extremely careful ot" this

feature, which projected at right an«^les Iruiii the

chin, and was regarded as her greatest charm. Late
at night the ambassador, his Bp iiso, and suite wore
again carried to their apai tuients, uone of them being

sober enough to stand on their f'lT't. The next day
they took their leave, the chief of the embassy being

presented with a staff on which were the Kussiau
arms, wrought in copper, decorated with rib])on8 and
eagle down. This he was told to present to his coun-
trymen as a token of friendship.^

After the conclusion of the treaty with the Kolosh,

Ldsianaky made ready for sea, and on the Ist of Sep-

tember, 1805, sailed for Canton with a cargo valued

at more than four hundred and fifty thousand roubles.*^

parturo of the ambassador I allowed him to fire off one of our twelve-pounders,

wiiich ho did witli a llmmesa I little expected, exhibiting no snrprii»o either

At the report of the camwnW ite motion.' Voy. round World, 223-4.

**To the ambassador was given a mantle of fine red clotb trimiDed nith
ermine, and to the rest cloaks of common bluo cloth.

"I have been unable to find aay account of tho terms of this treaty.

Neither Lisiaaaky nor Bamnol hM a word to say about it in their reports ol
the afiair.

Returning to tho fort on August IGth, after an excorrion to tho suinxnit

of Mount Edgccumbe, Li impky found tho ainljasaador there. lie liad re-

tamed to announce to tho ilusaiaus his appointment as chief toyon in pla<^
of Kotlewi. Hit nvw dignityhad lo •latedoisjpride that he no longer deigned
to U50 hh legs, except when dandng, bat WM invariably fluiied on the fthoitl*

ders of his attendants. Jd., 232.

Dtdading 3,000 sea-otter and more than 190,000 small skins. JTAMiit-

kqf, Shizn. Bant nova, 90. This authority gives Augu>'<t 20t1i us the time of

the Neva's departure. With regard to date, ho is constantly at variance with
lisiansky, who has been aocepted as the obief authority for the stiiemie&ta

inada in tiiia chapter.
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Hei% he arrived early in December of the same
year;'^- calling at Macao, wliere he met with Ciiiilaiii

K.ru8eii8lern, who had arrived in the Nade^hrl" uii bis

homeward voyage, Rezanot' meanwliilo having sailed

in another vessel for Alaska. After much vexations

dela}', caused by the Chinese oiiicials» the furs were
landed and sold,^ a cargo of tea, nankeens, and other
goods purchased with the proceeds, and on the 4th
of August, 180G, the Neva cast anchor at KroQstadt.

As soon as the news of her return was known in

St Petersburg the vessel was thronged with persons
of every rank, and for many days her conimander
was so much occupied with answering their questions
and listening to their compliments that, as he says, he
had barely time to eat or sleep. Among those who
visited the ship were the t aiperor and the empress's
mother. The former complimeated Libiansky on
the appeaianco oi' the iVera, and observed that her
crew looked lu tter than when they had left the short-s

of Russia,^' wliile the latter spoke a few kind wortls

to all on l)oaixl, and afterward sent presents to each
of the officers and sailors.

On the 19th of the same month the Nadesh<I<i

arrived, having accomplished her voya^^e round the
world in three years and twelve days, with the loas of

only one man."
The two commanders received the order of St

Vladimir of the third class, and a pension of 3,000
roubles a year for life." The other officers were pro-

During the voyage, it wna discovered that a Ini ^'c portion of tho skin*
were in nn udvanced stage of decompowtkm. Several days t* i n? occupied in
sortini^ tliem and throwing oTerboord thow that wen entiTely sj>oilea. The
loss \v;is osdmatt d at 20D,fHX) roubles. Liniansh/s Vo>i. round World, IXi-G.

The JS'adf .-^/ala wan niso dotaiAod at Macao by the authoiitiea. Both
car^'oi'^ were sold ut low prices.

Amoii;,' l!io n f r- '.mcnts served to tho empewr was some Rnanaa catt
beef, 'which,' lasiausky snv^', 'hnd stood tho test of tho entitx* voyaot». nnA
Was ucvertheleiis more juie^ aiid lead bait thau the Iii^h beet' which be bad
lately piirclin^od at Falmouth.'

Ktvniiof cfKik, wlio, ns Krusenstem affirms, was in an advancr^d stage
of co?isutuption wlioii he weut on board the ship. I'vy. roiuui World, 404,
note.

M xinanaky also received many valoable prManta from tha royal family.
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moted one step, with peri^ions of 500 to l,OOO^ou-
bles; and to the petty officers and sailors were givea

pensions of 50 to 75 roubles, with permission to retire

from the service if they so desired.^ Lisianslcy was
raised to the rank of commander in the imperial iiavy^

but no further promotion appears to have been con-

ferred on Ejrusenstern.'* He had failed in his mis-

-'/'/., introd. xxx.-xxxi., note; Lmawky, Voy. ronn4 World, 318. Langs-
dorlT aud tho scieatiiio men who accompouied him received pensions of 300
ducats a year.

"The principal sonrcea of information an to the recapture (>^ 5^itka and the
incidents in connection with the voyage of the Nadeshda and ^'eca are A
Vvffnrf^ round the Worid, in 1803-6, with plates and chftrta, bjr CTney ^Mlan*]^
(trnii.slat<'<l from tho Ru'^^^ian, JjiynA m, V^I I); VoyajfA (id I Tr in. ]'ar'oii.*

/'arts of the iVorld, in lb03-7, with sixteen plates, by G. U. vou LangsdorfT
(in two iMrto* 8t FetenlKirg, 1811, and London, 1S13); and Voy nje round the

WorUl, in 1803-6, by A. J. von KruHoustorn ^3 vols, with ntlas and map^, St

P«tenbu]^, 1810-14; 2 yoU. London, 1813, and I'aris. 1820). Lisiaxukv's
•oooont of the tatnng of tlie Kolotli itrongliold is probably the most reliable

Tcrsion of this event, and is to be preferred to that of Khlcbnikof, as the for-

mer waa an eye-witness of all that transpired, took a leadin;,' part in the
operations of the expedition, and writes without any of the bias shown by
Baranof *8 biographer, though perhaps taking a little too much credit for his

own share in tlic achievement. The first Bcven chapters and a part of the
eighth describe the voyage of the Heva from Krouuttidt to Kudiak, and con*
tain some interesting partaoolazB abont the natives of the Sandwich Islands,

wliero tho ship calloa on her passai^c. In the remainfler of cap. viii,

and in ix.-xii., we have an nccouut of his travek aud observations in

and of tiiA recapturu of Sitka. In the rest of tho work he relates his

homeward voyage. The l>ook is cutertaininL', written in an easy and natural

style, and evidently witii mure regard to truth than effect. Liaiaubky was a
native of Nagin, where lie was born of noble pi^ntB, on the 2d of Aprd,1773.
After completing his education at ihr n. vai acidomy at Kronstadt, he was
appointed, wlicn fifteen years of ace, a midshipman in the £4issiaa navy. In

which capacity he served dnring the war with Sweden, being mesent at the
battle of Kcvel, in 1700. Later, he took service in tht- English navy, where
be first met with Kniseustom, and after travelling in thu United ^States, re-

tamed to Rnssta in 1800, where he was appdnted to the command of a
frigate, and made a kniLrlit of the orJ<: r of St (jcorge of tlie fourtli class.

Kruscnstem, although iu command of the expedition, never visited the

north-west; bnt, as we have seen, the despatch of the eitpedition was due to

his eBTorts. Tho narrative of his \ oyage in the Knchslula is full of interest,

and by no means justifies the first part of the motto which appears on the
title-page: 'Lcs marius (icrivent mal, mais avec assez de candcur.' Between
the years 1824 and 1835 ho puljlislie l in St Petcrshnrq, in 3 vols, on AtUu
(f- V()rt'an PcLcifique, together witli hxsliccueil d>-a Mcmoirc-i 11iidro'jrajfhiqm

aud iu 1S36 liia 6uppUmeus au Jieciteil dt Mimoire.-< Ilydro'jrufiklqnea pour
ter9ir d*aiiafym et vexpliccUion d PAtlan dc VOc an Pacijique. Theso works
arc very favorably noticed in the Jour, Royal f'n-uj. Sr>r, ,,f London, 1837,

vii, 40G-9, wherein ia a list of the more important errors contained in Arrow-
nith's chart of the Pacific, which, it was claimed, had been corrected up to the

year 1S32. and was then considered thf best in Europe*. Among o',!jc:s 5^ the

location of the island of St Paul. ' Tho Sitpj/larienH,* says the j nr .al oj tlit

Ztmdan C/eoffraphkal Society, 'registers all tlio discoveries and newly de-
tsrndiiied positMiia that have been made in the lapse of the last tbirteenyeaK%
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sioQ^but, as we shall see later, through no fault of
his own.

daring which more has been done towards obtaiiiing a correct knowledge o{

tbOM MM than at any time ainoe the voyages of Cook and La P^nniae.*
LaTi^'Silorff'a work ia the least valunblo of tlie three. Aa a savant he waa

•uperiicial; as a chronicler he was biased. In neither capacity docs he add
nraeh to whatmm alieady Icnown of Rnasiaa America. The first mrt ooa*
tains a narrative of his voyage to Kamchatka, thenoe to Japan, and back to

Petropovlovsk, the incidents of which are also related in Kroseostem's work.
The nnt Ata and the eletentb and twelfth chapters of the eeeond part relate
to Alaska, nnd the remaindrr of the work ia taken up "vrith his vi.^it to Cali-

fornia and his homeward journey. His statements as to the condition of the
itativea and the promyshloniki appear to be greatly exaggerated. They are
not indorsed by any of the Alaskau annalist-j, nna though Lisiansky gives

some color to tnem, they are Btrungly at variauct^ wi&h the reports of liezanof,

who was a keen and impartial observer. A proof of the little value sot on
LangsdorfT's services is ('if- ^rnallness of the pension granted to him ou his

return. Ho reoeived, as be remembered, bat 300 dacats a year, and the
like anm was given to his assistants, while the lieutenaiitt MM miigeoiu of
the eiyedition ware awivded pmurioiui of 1,000 nmblei.
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CHAPTER XXI,

KBZAKOFS visrr.

1804-1806.

Voyage OP THE 'Nadesitpa'—A Rcbsi an KMBAssYDisMrssEDBYTHK Japak-

ESE—RE7-.iNOF AT Sx I'aCX. IsLA^JD—WHOLESALE Sl.\UOHTEB OF FuR-

SEALS—TuE AWBAij&ADOIt's LeTTKB TO THE EmPEBOU—ThK EnVOY PkO-

cEEi»s io Kadlak—And THE^iCE TO Novo Abshanoelsk—His Repobt

TO THB RuSSLUf AKBBIOAM CoMFAHT—PUBTBCft TEOUBLB WITH TBB

KoLOSH«—Thb Ambmmmdok's iHsiBuonoHs TO THZ Ghzzf Mavaqbb—
Evn. TxDixos vbou Kadiak—RtSAiror's Voyagi to CAUVOBirtA—Hb
Complaints aqatnst Naval QmoKBS—His Orunoir or tbb MimoN-
A&na—Ui8 Last Jou&nbt.

A i'OKTNiGUT boforo the ^em sailed for Canton^ the
Elizaveta nrrived at Novo Arkhangelsk, together with
two American ships, one of them, named the JunOy
laden with provisions, calling for repairs. A few days
later the company's biig Maria entered the harbor,

haw on board as passengers lieutenants Kvostof
and Davidof, the naturalist Langsdorff, and the am-
bassador Rezanof, who was destined to play an im-

portant part in the development of the Russian
American colonies. Before proceeding farther, it

may be well to mention briefly the voyage of the

Nadeshda from the time of her parting company
with her consort, and the envoy's operations before

landing at Novo Arkhangelsk.

After a passage of thirty five Jays from the Sand-
wich Islands, the vessel arrived at Petropavlovsk on
the 14th of July, 1804. Here Rezanof assumed full

control. The ship, after being unrigged and repaired,

was again ready for sea at the end of August, but
(443)
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wa?^ weather-bound until the 6th of the following

month, when she sailed from the coast of Kamchatka,
well e(|uipped, and with aa ample stock of provisions.^

ArnviDg at Nangasaki on October 8tb, after a

rough passage, Hezanof was detained for several

months by the frivolous trifling of the Japanese au-

thorities. At length, on the 30th of Marcb^ 1805, a
plenipotentiary arrived from Jeddo, and "on the 3d

of April," writes Krusenstern, "it was concluded that

the ambassador should pay the representative of the

Japanese emperor^ a European, and not a Japanese,

compliment. This latter, radeed, is of so debasiog a

nature, tliat even the very lowest of Europeans could

not submit to it; but he was obliged to appear with-

out his sword or shoes, nor would they aUow him a

chair or any kind of European seat, but reduerd him

to the iieee?5sity of sitting in front of the governor and

the plenipotL'iitiarv, on the floor, with his feet tucked

under him, an attitude by no means the most conven-

ient.

''On the 4th of April Kezanofhad his first audience,

to which he was conveyed in a large boat adorned

with flags and curtains. On this occasion, merely an

exchange of compliments took place, and a few insig*

nificant questions were put to him. The second au-

dience was conducted with the same ceremonies, and

here the negotiation terminated; the necessary docu*

ments being delivered into his hands, which contained

an order that no Russian ship should again oome to

Japan; and the presents, and even the letter from

the emperor of Russia, wure ail leiused."^

* Krii.st'ustpni writes: *I diailjt whether any ship ever sailf'<l from this

harbor m well provisioned ad we were; and shall mention the ckief orticlt^

we were famished with, in order to ahov what Kamchatka was competenl

to provi<](\ We luul seven lame live oxeD, ft OOlUuderable provision of sziIf. U

and diied tiah, a great i»ui>ply of vegetables, several casks of &idt ixdi lor

the crew, and three large barrels of wUd garlic (as an anti-scorbutic and a

siibstitnte for sonrkrotit). Besides these, we received several delicacies for

our own table, such as salttHi reindeer and ffamo, argati or wild sheep, salted

wild geese, etc., for all which we were Indebted to the governor, who, if I

may be all(AM <1 the expression, employed all Kanwihatha to oar «dvMktifa»'

Vojf, round Worldt i. 215-10.

*Id.,L 284-5. ' Should any JapancM hereafter bo cu* ttpon the oomId
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In sore disgust , Rczanof ordered th captain of thee
Nadeshda to weigh anclior on the morning of the I7tli

of April. After being engaged for several weeks in

exploring expeditions among the Japanese, Knrile,

and SaghaHn Islands, the ship again cast anclior off

Petropavhn-sk on the 5tli ol'Jnne. Hero Ivczaiiof

engaged a passage on board the Ijrig Maria for Ka- *

diak, the yadeshda sailing a month later, and nft r

further explorations^ arriving at Macaxi on the 20th
of November.

Dismissing the members ofhm embassy with the ex-

ception of Langsdorff, the plenipotentiary sailed from
Petropavlovsk on the 24th of June, and about three

weeks later landed at the island of St PauL Here he
met with sufficient evidences ofcarelessness and waste.

The skins of the fur-seal wore scattered about over

beach and bluff in Tarious stages of decomposition.

The storehouses were full, but only a small part of
their contents was in a marketable state. As many
as thirty thousand had been killed for their flesh alone,

the skins having been left on the spot or thrown into

the sea. After questioning the Aleutian laborers and
Kussian overseers, Kezanof came to the conclusion

that unless an end were put to this wanton destruc-

tion, a few years more would witness the extirpation

of the fur-seal.

On the 25th of July the Maria entered Beaver
Bay, on the eastern side of Unalaska, and thence, with
a few companions, Rezanof proceeded on foot over the

rough mountain iauil to the company's station at Illiu-

liuk.»

ItiiH-^ia.'continueii Krusenateni, 'tlicy were to l>e delivered over to tlie Dutch,
who uould send them by way of L.aa\ iu to Nnngaaaki. Further: we were
forbidden from making any presents, or purchasing anything for money, na
well as from visiting or receiving the visit of the Dutoli factor. On the other

Lmid, it was declared that the repairs of the sliipitiiil tbo supply of provisions

were to bo taken intotiie imperial account; thet she should he provided w ith

evcr\'t!iiiiLr for t«"o months; and that thoempfror had .^ent '2,000 sa^ks of 8;ilt,

each vveighiug 30 pounds, and 100 sacks of rice, each of 150 p<mnd8 weight,

besides 2,000 pieces of capock or silk wadding.'
' The natives of the settlement on IVaver Bay (Borka) still rrliito inci-

dt;uts of iXiia journey, trautuuitt«xl to theut by their fathers. They told Mr
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From this settlement Rezanof despatched his first

official letter. After making brief mention of his voy-

ai^e, lie writes:* " The multitude of seals in which St
Paul abounds is incredible; the shores are covered

with them. They are easily caught, and as we were
short of provisions, eii^liteen were killed for us in half

an hour. But at the same time we were informeJ
that they liad decrea.scd in number ninety per cent

since earlier times. These islands would be an inex-

Jiaustible source of wealth were it not for the Bostoni-

ans, who uiulennine our trade with China in furs, of

which they ol)tain largfo numbers on our American
coast. As over a million had already been killed, 1

gave orders to stop the .slaughter at once, in order t *

provoTit their total extirmination, and to employ the

men in collecting walrus tusks, as there is a small isl-

and near St Paul covered with walrus.
** I take the liberty, as a faithful subject of your im-

perial Majesty, of declaring my o|)inioii that it is very

p.ecessary to take a stronger hold of this country. It

cert.'dn that we shall leave it em[tty-handed, since

iroiu (I ft ecu to twenty ships come here annually from
Bosloii to trade. In the first place, the company
.should build a small stanch brig, and send out heavy
ordnance for her armament. This would compel thf^

Bostonians to keep away, and the Chinese would get

no furs l)utours. Secondly, the establishment of the

company *s business on so large a scale requires great

expenditure, and the trade in furs alone cannot support

it. The American colonies can never be fully de-

veloped as long as bread, the principal staple of food,

has to be shipped from Okhotsk. To this end it U
Pettoff, during his visit in ISTS, that when this greatest and mightiest of oil

Russians whohad. evi r s i itv I tin ir comitry pn"?iofl over tho trail connect! i:.,'

tho head of Beaver Ikiy wiih llliuliuk suUkaiciit, the ub^^quioua promyBlile-
niki had cnga^'cd numl>crsof natives to carry pieces of board or plank in odmuice
of tho ambassador to bo laid ovor rivulets and damp place;, and tliercby save
his excellency from wcttiiii,' his feet. The natives, whu think nothing of
wading tliruiigli wftter forhonn ata time, wereeridently deeplyimpressedwith
this c\ Ira Old Inary prccantion.

* lie was authorized to address Iub despatches directly to tiie emperor, a
privilege soldom gnmted to a Rttseisn subject
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necessary to intercede with the Spanish government
for jiermission to purchase un the Philippine Islands,

or ill Chih, the produce of those countries. There we
coukl obtain breadstuffs, sugar, and rum at lu\v prices

for bills of exchange in piastres, and in sufficient quan-
tity to supply all Kamchatka; while in the mean time
we arc developing our colonies in America, and after

building ships there could compel the Japanese to opea
their ports to our trade.

" I hope that your imperial Majesty will not con-

sider it a crime on niy part, if, after being rcenforced

by my distniguished cooperators. Lieutenants Khvos-
tof and Davidof, and having the ship repaired and
newly armed, I pusli on next year to the coast of

Japan, there to destroy the settlement at ^fatsmai,

drive the Japanese from Saghalin Island, and frighten

them away from the whole coast and the Kurilc Isl-

ands, breaking up their fisheries, and thereby depriv-

ing 200,000 people of food, which will force them all

the sooner to open their ports. I have heard that

they have been bold enough to erect a factory at Oor-
upa Island, one of our Kuriles.

Here at Unalaska, I have succeeded in impressing

the islanders with your Majesty's fatherly care for

their welfare. I asked them if they were satisfied

with their agent Mr Larionof, and if they sufiered

oppression. They all answered unanimously that he
had been a father to them. I questioned also the

chiefs of more distant villages, and they all answered
the same. Finally I assenibled the whole population,

and ])ersuaded them to tell me without fear whether
they had cause for complaint, informing them that my
advent among them was tho consequence of your im-

perial i\Iajesty's anxiety for their well-being. They
answered that they had only one request to make, and
that not of me, but of theag( nt, and w ht-n I inquired

what that request was, assuring them that it should

be granted, tney answered that they wished him to

be as good to them in the future as he had been in
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the past, for they had been perfectly quiet and happy,

and received such remuneration tor their labor as had

been mutually agreed upon. I gave to the agent

LarioQof, in the name of your imperial Majesty, a

gold medal, and to the interpreter Pankof a silver

medal, and told the chiefs that these men had been

rewarded solely on the strength of their unanimoiis

favorable answers to my questions At the same

time I inflicted exemplary [)uni8hmentupon the trader

Kulikalof, who had been summoned from Atkha Isl-

and for cruelly beating a native woman and her in-

fant son. After assembling all the chiefe and other

natives, and the Russians and sailors from the vessel,

1 haJ {[lii culprit put in irons and scut liiui off to

Irkutsk by the trans])ort then about to sail, to be

turned over to the courts of justice; after which I ex-

plained to the islanders that before your imperial

Majesty all siil)jLcts were equal, and then turning to

the Kussian hunters, I assured them that every act

of violence would be as severely punished."

On the 25th of July, the Maria sailed from Unn-

laska, and a week latter anchored in the harbor of St

Paul. Upon landing, JEiezanof, as the plenipotentiary

of the Russian emperor, was saluted with salvos of

artillery and received with licarty welcome.^ His re-

port on the condition of aflairs was satisfactory, and

ho speaks in high terms of Banner^ who was still in

charge of the colony.*

form, M'ho Ii.kI ranged theuiaelvcs along tlio stockade. At the lantling place,

ho was met by three Rnaman clci^mcu and conducted by them to tlw
rlinr h. Hi re .i tt» flonm was offcn u up by the whole population upoa the

Imppy arrival of so diatinguishcil a puiiiuuago. Lamjftdorf^s ^'oy., part ii. 57.

* At this time it consistetl of about 30 buildings, apart from tnc habita-

tions of tho uativf-fl. I f., 06. Of the condition <'f tl)i' natives, Langsdorff
^'ives a very unfavorable account. *Thcy arc at present,' be says, *to

completdy the slaves of the company, that they hold of them their bkidsn.
their tl'lhiiv.:, nnd even the Ikiui- with wlii^ ^ t!t. ir javelins are pointed, ana

tho whole produce of their hunting parties ia entirely at their duspOttL It

19 revoltinp^ to a mind of any feeling to see these poor oreatores hafif stuted
nv.d a!iH' > t iink<^f1, m if they were in a house of correction, when at the same
time the warehouses of the company are full of clothing and proviBOiii.

Nor is this tho ewe witli the natives alone: the BoMbm pramttiduniiki an
not in a much better sittiation. They are eartranwlx ill-treated, koA kspl aft
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During his brief stay he took measures to improTe
the mornl condition of the settlements In a building

which had been erected during the preceding winter
by Lisiansky, he laid the foundation for a library,

with books forwarded for the purpose from St Peters-

burg.' He urgerl upon the promyslileniki and natives

in the service of the company the benefit to be
derived from sending their children to the school,

which for some years had been sparsely attended.

At tlie same time he induced the wife nf Banner to

take into her house a certain number of young girls

to be trained in housekeeping.

Arriving at Novo Arkhangelsk near the end of

August, Rezanof and his party were provided with
the best accommodation at the disposal of the chief

manager, and with such rough and scant fare as his

stores could furnish. "We all live poorly," writes

the former, a few weeks later, in his first report to

the Kussian American Comnany; "but worse than
all lives the founder of this place, in a miserable hut,

so damp that the floor is always wet, and during the
constant heavy rains the place leaks like a sieve.

Wonderful man I He only cares for the comfort of

others, and is verjr neglectful of himself. Once I

found his bed floating m the water, and asked him
whether the wind had not torn off a board somewhere

th«ir work till their strength ia entirely exliausted; if they are ill, thev must
swver hope for medicBl aasiBtanee or Rupxxnt in any other way; while as
little attention at the same time ia paid to their mindH as to their Imdics.

The bad quality o£ their food, which consists cliieLly v{ the flesh of wludca
and sea-dog«» tbo moist, foggy climate, the dirtiness of their liabitatlone in
the barmcks, the vmnt of a j^roper change of linen and clothinp, all tliese are
circumstances suliicieut to undermine the strongest constitution. Jd., 71-2.

LuigsdorfTs statements, though tupportcd in pert by thoen of Tjeianaky,

which I have nln ;uly quoted, are probably exaggerated.
I l^revious to his departure from St Petersburg, Rezanof received portraits

in oil of the imperial family, and of scientific men, the latter prcsentmg their

Iikencs8e3 *\vitii the solo ol)ject of awakening in tlic uiitntoicd mind of the

American savage an underatiiudlag of true art.' Oue ot thtso Uouationa was
made by State Ooonaellor Von Fnchs, director of the Moscow Academy of

Scifiico!^, who accompanied his pift with n letter, in which he spoke of Kez-
auof as tlio ' worthy successor oi all the great disscoverers of the world—the

Russian Columliiis.' Petroff during his wanderings in Alaska saw the por*

trait of Fuclis doing dutyM saint m tho oonwr ot a smoky dwelling of »
native up Cook lulet.
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from the side of the hut. 'No/ he answered quietly, 'it

is only the old leak/ and turned again to liis occupation.

I tell you, gentlemen, that Baranof is an original, and
at the same time a very happy production of nature.

His name is heard on the whole western coast, down
to Calif )rnia. The l^ostonians esteem him and resj)ect

him, and tlie sava-j^e trihes, in their dread of him, offer

their friendship from the most distant regions/' Re-
zanof tlien informs the directors that hoth Baranof
and Kuskof de.sire to leave the uutrv, and declares

that in the existinof state of affairs a new man could be

of no use, for, in the time that he would require to he-

come acquainted with his duties, the company would
inevitably suffer considerable loss, aad might be de-

prived of ail its possessions.

In their last communication, the directors had in-

formed their plenipotentiary that they purposed to es-

tablish trading-posts in Tonquin, Cochin China, Bur-
mah, and elsewhere in the farther Indies. But He-
zanof, although a man of sanguine temperament, was
of opinion that, with the resources at his command,
such a project was simply chimerical. He does not ap-

pear, however, to have abandoned his intention of

forcing the Japanese to open their ports, although he
states that the company is in no condition to extend
its operations beyond north-western America.^

*Ho had intond' il that n flotilla shouM 1x5 built at "Sovo Arkhangelsk for

his Juj[>aueso ox]K><liti(iii, l)nt in vit'W of the poverty -strickea couditiou of th«
•ettlement, con 1 1 n t< <1 himself with ordering a launch mode for the Junet. The
craft was significantly named the Ai^st (Perhaps), and Davidof was nppnint-
ed her commander, Kvostlof taking charge of the Juno. On his arrival at
Okhotsk, in Sontcmbcr 180(5, Rezanuf procured a now armament for the Juno
and the Avoss for the expeditiou to the Japanese coast. The commanders
of the two vessels were instructed to seize everything in such Japanese scttle-

Tiiciits as W vve accc-siblo, tnkin;:^ cure rtt the saiTie ttinc t'> capture alive M
largo aaumbcr as possible of skilled artisans, who might be osefal in the
Atnerican colonies. Having long since rerolved the plan of this enterprise
in lii^ niiii'l, lie had instructed P»;imnnf to intparc quarters fur ruc!i Oiimr'ul-

soiy immigrants on an island in Sitka Bay, which has since bomo tlio name
of Japanovsky, thoagh the envoy 'i plan was never carried ont. Feeling that
he was actiiii; raslily, and without tho sanction of the imjx rial ^'ovf rniiient,

Bezauof was somewhat uneasy^ and changed the tenor of his instructions eev*
«nl Ham bef<m finally ddiTOtog tiieiii to Kvoadof and Davidof. The two
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"The Kolosh appear to be subdued," contiaues the

envoy, but for how long ? They have been armed
by the Bostonians with the best guns and pistols, and
have even falconets. All along the sound they have
erected t" its. The fierceness and treachery once ex-

hibited by the natives have taught us all the gi^test
caution. Our cannon are always loaded, and not only

are sentries with loaded guns posted everywhere, but
arms of all kinds are the chief furniture of our rooms.
£very evening, after sundown, signals are maintained
throughout the night, and a watchword is passed from
post to post until daylight. Perfect military disci-

pline is enforced, and we are ready at any niument to

receive the "savages, who arc in the habit of profiting

by the darkness and gloom of night to make their

attacks.'*

Rezanofs fears were not ill-founded. A bout the \ ery

time that his report was written a rumor reached
Novo Arkhangelsk, which was afterward confirmed,

that the Yakut if colony had been destroyed by tlto

Kolosh, and all the Russians, exceptthe comman tier s

wife and children, together with a number of Aleuts,

massacred.* Encouraged by this success, the savages
determined to attack the Russian settlements lymg
fikrther to the nortL Embarking in eight large war-
canoes, they proceeded to the mouth of the Copper
River, where, leaving six of their vessels, the^ de-

opatched the other two to the Konstantinovski Re-
doubt, on Nuchek Island. Their chief, Fedor, a godson
of IBarauof, and a man well known to the [)romysh-

Icniki, appeared boldly before Ouvarof, the commander
of the station, declaring that he wished to trade with

the Chugatsches. Ouvarof gave him permission, and

by no means liked fhe part they M'ero to play in the propose<l nnder-
teking^ butb«ing accustomed to implicit (jhcJimcc of orders, tht v du\ tlicir

best in otfrying out the work of destruction, liiia Gourae of acUou subso*
quently involved them in serions difficalties with the Okhotsk mthodties,
reeolting ill itiiprisonment, privation, uuJ KufTi viiiLj;. TiUmit lo/, i. 154-100.

*Tbo news waa seat by Ivan llepin, ttie company's a,gcnt at Konstantin*
ovik Bedoabt, on Nachek Island. Uis letter was sent tolCadiak, nnd dated
September 24, l9IXk Tikkmmtf, Ittor. O&os., &. apj^ part ii. 195w
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witnessed the usual preliminary dances and festi\ity.

On one of the canoes kept in reserve there was, how-
ever, a captive Chugatsch, who succeeded in escaping,

and informed Ouvarof of th^ real object of the Ko-
losh. Thereupon the Russian commander seized the
chief, and told him that his plan had been revealed

In the mean time the native allies, hearing of the

matter, had taken the remainder of the Kolosh to

their village under pretence of inviting them to a
feast, and had there massacred almost the entire party.

Among the few that,escaped was Fedor, who carried

to the party at Copper River the news of their com-
rades' fate. Fearini; that the Chugatsches would
soon be upon thum, the panic-stricken Kolosh at ouce

put to sea, and while attenipting to cross the hnv in

the teeth of a gale, the bidarkas were dashed to pieces

and their inmates drowned. Thus was the Yakutafc

massacre avenged without the loss of a single man on
the side of the Russians.^''

During a brief sojourn in London, in 1803, while

the Nadeshda was lying at iTalmouth, Rezanof visited

Newgate prison, where he saw four hundred convicts

awaiting transportation to Botany Bay. Thus was
suggested to him the idea of petitioning the crown
that a number of exiles be sent out yearljto reenforoe

the sparsely peopled colonies of Russian America. He
recommends that those selected be chieflv mechanics
and laborers, and that it be understood that none
should have permission to return, in order that society

might be peruiaueiitly rid of a portion of its dangerous
members; while the criminals, being fairly treated and
having no hope of escape, wuuld be of great benefit in

building up the settlements.

For several months after Ixezanof's arrival at Novo
Arkhangelsk, formal councils were convened for the

purpose of discussing measures for the weltare of the

^KhhSb/nSh^t Sftim. .fiantfioM, 102-& Hm anmbtr of Kokdi who pv-
Ubed was about 200, of whom 70 were Tnnmiored at Naehek Idaad.
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oolonies." At their Dieetings Baranof and his chief

assistaDts were always present, but the i)lenipotentiary

was doubtless the guiding spirit. At the close of
their deliberations the latter handed to the chief man-
ager a list of instructions for his guidance, which,
though some of them were for the time impracticable,

show a keen insight into the wants of the colony. He
recommends that special attention be paid to the
training of mechanics and tradesmen; that tlic garri-

son be recruited from friendly natives and native

youths reared at the company's expense; that young
men be trained in the scii^'i^ of the colony to fill po-

sitions as book-keepers, clerks, and agents; that a fund

be provided for the support of the aged and disabled;

that, in view of the scarcity of shipwrights, sliips bo

purchased from foreigners whenever opportunity may
offer, even at a sacrifice, and that for this purpose
credits be established with banking houses in London
and Amsterdam ; and that in order to insure a sufE-

cient supply of bread-stuffs, trade l>e established with
Califomia, New Albion, and the Philippine Islands.^

Upon the fur trade alone," he wntes in a letter

to the directors, " the company cannot subsist, and it

is absolutely necessary to oiganize without delay a
business of a general character—a trade with other
countries to which the road is open from the colony.

This is all the moi'e necessary, as tlie n umber of fur-

bearing animals decreases from year to year. If Bar-
anofhad not returned to Novo Arkhangelsk, but given

up the enterprise there as lost, the effect upon the

" The first of them appears to havo \>ccn LrM <n the 1st of Septemlxr,
1806L On Hum oooaaioa tbe envoy, after exauiinim^ the reports of JUarauof,

mid: *The orgmaiatioii of the eompany ia complete and in perfect working
order; all matters connectetl with trade, actual scttlonient, and geiierul ocon-

omy are flourishing; the iuhabitanU are being iu^tructcd in the necessary
indastries, tradai, and mannfactures; tbo business connections are bcin^ con*
atantly extended; the administration of justice is efficient; the navigation of

the company's vessels ia intrusted to tried senmcn, and yontlis are being trained

to succetMl them when requiredi tlie li^litii>|j establiahnieiit in strong, and
iwdy for any emergency; and the rclixtious with friendly tribes of the natiVM
aH8 of a satisfactory chriracter, and likt ly to ho. permanent.* / /. . f>l 2.

''The principal itviua in tbe»u iuatructioust are given in Tikhmniej, Jstor.

Chat,, L 14^
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company would have been to cany the value of the

shares, not up into the thousands as in former years,

hut down to about 280 roubles. In that case the hunt-

er who receives his half-share, or 140 roubles, would
work for nothing, as his expenses for food and drink

alone exceed that sum each year. According to my
calculation, the annual expenses of the hunter, at the
present high prices, cannot amount to less than 317
roubles/*

The prices of all iinpurted oommoditics through« »iit

Russian America were, at tliis period, so extrava-

gant that the proniyshkiiiki were always hopelessly

in debt to tht ir employers. They were not allowuil

to leave the oountry until their obli'jation was cm\-

celled; and lie was considered a fortunate man v lv),

alter many years of exile and privation, could return

to his native country to end his days, broken in

health and spirit, and without a rouble in his pocket.

Bread-stuffs could be brought from Boston at lower
rates than from Okhotsk, while at Petropavlovsk
trade was in the hands of a few monopolists. As an
illustration of the condition of affairs at the latter port,

it may be mentioned that the mere sale of the Na-
deshda's surplus supplies, during Bezanofs visit, caused
the leading articles ofconsumption to fall in price from
fifty to seventy per cent.*

Such was the dearth of provisions in Novo Ark-
hangelsk at the approach of winter, tliat early m
October JJaranof was compelled to purchase iho Juii'/s

cargo of provision^, which was sold, together with the
ship, for the sum of sixty-seven thousand piastres.'*

Ua the 15th of the month the vessel was despatched

" Linen fell from 14 to 7 roubles a piece, Bug&r from 140 to 48 roul ilca ;\

pond, brandy from 20 to 8 roubles » quarts vad tobacco £rc»m 2| nNibla« to 7»
kopeks a poud. Id., 132.

^* The provisions obtained by this purchase consisted of 19 cmkn of salt
pork, 42 casks of fnltt-d Ixrcf, 1,955 gals, of molasses, 2,0S3 lbs. of iK>\v.lcre<i

8u;^'ar, 31.") Iba. loat-auuar, 4,343 lbs. of rice, 11 casks of fine wh« at tlour,

7,:{.>2 lbs, of bucnit. Lamjsdorff's Voy., part ii. 80-90. ra> njcnt >»-as ntads
in furs to the amount of 31,'2.>0 piastre??, and the roinaiiuiLr in <lr;ift«

directur» iu 8t I'etei-sburu. A Bmnil vessel wua also given to the captain ia
which to ahlp his crew and furn.
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to Kadiak for lurther supplies, and a few weeks later

returned laden with dried fish and oil for the use of

the natives.

The tidings from St Paul were almost as disastrous

as was the news which Captain Barber brought from
NoTO Arkhangelsk to the chief manager, some three

years before. The Elizaveta, despatched to Kadiak
for provisions soon after Rezanof's arrival, had been
wrecked during a heavy storm; six large bidarkas,

laden with furs, had foundered during the same gale;

of a party which had lefb Norfolk Sound under
Dcmianenkof, more than two hundred had perished at

sea; and liually the destruction of the Yakutat settle-

ment was con firmed.

The details of the disaster which overtook Demi-
anenkof and his party are as follow: He had left

Novo Arkhan^felsk with the intention of proceeding

to Kadiak, and not many days after his departure

heard rumors of the Yakutat massacre, and of the

intentiou of the Kolosh to attack his party also. He
at once adopted extraordinary precautions, travelling

only at night, and hiding by day in the dense forests

lining the shore. When he had reached a point about

forty miles distant from Yakutat, he timed the depart-

ure of his command so as to reach the settlement at

midnights As they cautiously approached the shore,

afier ten hours of hard paddling, they were soon con-

vinced that the reports of disaster were true. Of all

the buildings, not one log was left standing upon
another. Ashes, the remains of destroyed implements

and of other property, covered the whole village site.

The frightened Aleutian hunters, though almost ex-

hausted, refused to land, and after a brief consultation

a majority of the force concluded to proceed without

delay to the island of Kyak, a hundred and fifty

miles away; but the inmates of thirty of the bidarkas,

exhausted with their long toil, landed on the beach

near by, preferring the chances of death or captivity

to further exertion. The coast between Yakutat and
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Prince William Sound consists of steep cli£b and great

bodies of glacier ice, affording no landing places,

even to canoes, for nearly the whole distance. As
fate ordaiiiL'tl, those who liad chosen almost certain

death at the hand of the Kolosh were saved, and
fiiiallv ruarlhMl their destination without beinf^ mo-
lestxl; l)Ui as so<m as the landing had been e(roetcd,a

torrihle gale sprunLT up, during which all their com-
panions at sea |)erislied. The following inorriing the

shore was lined with corpses and the shattered rem-
nants of bidarkas.

The winter was passed by Rezanof and his com-
panions in great discomfort, on account of constant
rain and snow storms, and though the stores of the
Juno had appeared ample for the season, a scarcity of
provisions was felt by the Russians as early as the
beginning of February.^' At length the envoy, tired

of his dismal abode, ordered the Juno to be again
made ready for sea, having resolved to proceed to the
coast of California, there to negotiate with the gov-
ernor for a constant exchange of commodities. With
difficulty a small crew was nuistcred from a command
weakened bv disease and privation, and even these
were so emaciated that llezaiiof would not allow them
to l)e seen by the Californian officials until they had
been plenlifnlly fed and brought into better condition.

The details of Kezanofs visit to San Francisco, which
after lengthy negotiations resulted in the accomplish-
men of its object, are related elsewhere.^* It is suffi-

cient to state, at present, that the Juno returned to
Novo Arkhangelsk on the 1 9th of June, with a cai^o
of 671 fanegas of wheat, 117 of oats, 140 of pease and
beans, and a large quantity of flour, tallow, salt, and

'^LongsdorfFpives a sensatioual account of the sufTering among tlje coio-
niato ataWO Arkhangelsk during this %vint«!r, and of the spread oi e^oor^mtie
diswiscs. Some of his staff nants appear false on their face. For iustaxicc,

he my^i that the houses of the promvshleniki and native laborers wero oulw
mnncd 'by their own fetid breath ^--aiu I this in ft aettlenieikt nmoviMlBa
on all Bides by dense f • - stg. Toy., part ii. d3-^5i.

^llisL CaL, iL iri acq., tlus series.
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other supplies, valued at 5,587 piastres, payment bav-
ingbeeQ made chiefly in Russian manufactured goods.

llezanof had now fulfilled his mission to the best of

his power, and five days later sailed for Okhotsk on
board the Juno, intending to proceed thence overland

to St Petersburg, and report in person to the emperor
liis achievements and his plans for the future, and to

ask of iiis sovereign permission to bring to its kgiii-

mate end his romantic episode with Doha Concepcion
de Argiicllo, of which mention is niado in anotlicr

voUnnc.^^ His sojourn in the north-west had wrought
many changes for the better, and though his relations

w ith Baranofand hissubordinates werealways friendly,

the envoy \\ as even more bitter than the chief man-
ager in his complaints of the treatment which he re-

ceived at the hands of the naval officers. Describing

an intnrview with one of them, he says : "A man
drcss d in a black coat and vest approached mo and
shook hands. I asked him, *Who are you? ' He an-

swered, 'I am Lieutenant Sookin of the Ivussian navy,

commanding the ship Elizaveta.* I replied that I was
chamberlain of the Kussian court and commander of

all America. I expressed my disi)leasure at his ap-

pearance, and ordered him to return to shore and pre-

sent his report to me, dressed in proper uniform. He
comphed with my orders very unwillingly." For f liis

conduct Kezanuf threatened to send the lientr-i ui

t

back to Kussia, but Baranof asked that he be allowed

to remain and earn his pay, for he had already re-

ceived for doin<j nothinji: the sum of five thousandO O
roubles, " of which amount," says llezanof, " he had
expended three thousand roubles in rum. I saw him
but five times during the whole winter, always in his

room, dividing his time between sleeping and drink-

ing, though his quiet consumption of the liquor dis-

turbs nobody and iigures only his own health. He is

80 unobtrusive that we scarcely notice his presence.

"/<i.,68etMq.
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4B9 KEZANOFS VISIT.

His log-books and reports will convince you of the
insufficiency of his nautical knowledi^c. On shore he
spends much time inditing ungiaiiimatical letters to

the chief manager, and thus Ihr has spent eight -jn

montlis' salary in purchasing rum. He is Uke a use-

less sea-sprite, to whom, however, the chief mana'4<ir

does not dare to iutrust a vessel ; therL-fore I have con-

cluded to send liim back to you, leaving it to you to

settle his accounts."

The next officer discussed is Lieutenant Mashin,
" who," says Bezanof, ''has asked to be relieved. The
history of his services has been given to you by the
chief manager. I will only remark that by his con-
sumption of brandy he has contributed considerably

to the profits of the company, and therefore gratitude
prevents me from keeping him in the service. He
lives in the same house with Sookin, Their taatea

and recreations are the same, but I am told tiiat they
^ive in a very original and independent way. They do
nothing together. They sleep by turns; they prom-
tiiiade one alter the other, and care so little auuUL
past, present, or future, that they find no topics upon
vhich to converse." ^

^' During tho winter of 1805-6, Lieutenant Khvostot was debited ia tUe
company*^ books with 9^ buckets (10 gallons) of French brandy, and 2^
buckets cif nlcohol, Tilhmejw/, ii. app. part ii. '2 IS. Ellivostnf and Davidof
were both drowned while crossing the Neva in a small boat by night. Tho
aoeident waa probably due to a joint debmdL ihwiralNoe PK&AeslvM v
Amcrihi Mi>r^Lllh OjFfzrrov Khi'.>-<(ovn i Davidova^ app.—two voyaires to

America, by tho naval ofiicors, Khvostof and Davidc^ writteu by the latter.
2 Tola IBIO and 1812, Ifaval Printing Office, St FMersburg. Thia wotk
contains a detailed and for the most part clear and impartial account of tho
voyages and experience of two naval o^eia in the service of the Russian
American Company. Both wero men of coltiiro and edneatioD, and wcro the
first to avail themselves of the privilege granted by an iiupcriid ox^kaz, which
permitted officers of the navy to enter into temporary engagements with tho
Kussian American Company, without losing rank or pay in the public 6er>
vice. Their departure Iron'i .St Petersburg took place m April 1802, and tha
first two chapters are devoted to the overland jonmcy to Okhotsk, x'. Lere
they arrived in Aui^udt of Lhc same year. The nuxt two chapters contain the
dt|mrturc from Okhotsk, the journey to Kadiak, an interview with BttxaaMi^
a brief i e\ ieu of tlio company's history and business, and the return vnyapj
to Okhotsk in June 1603. Tlicuce they retnmed to JSb Petersburg overland,
arriving there in January 1S04. An appendix to the first volume coataaaa •
short l)M>j;raphicMl iskcteli of both travellers, a letter addressed to them jointly
by Itezanof, whom they accompanied on his mission to Japan, and oonvladet
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Of the missionaries and their labors Rezanof has

little good to report. He remarks that their so-

called conversion was merely a name, and that the

ceremony of baptism had not affected their morals or

customs. He states that fli ; Russian priests did not
follow the example of the Jesuits in their missionary

work, that they did not enter into the plans of the

government and the company, that they lived in idle-

ness, or busied themselves only in meddling with the
company's affitirs, often causing disturbance between
oflBcers and servants at the various stations. He
complains tliat through lack of zeal low took the

trouble to acquire the native language, and states

incidentally that the late bishop loassaf liad received

fifteen shares of stock in the Kussiaa Auierican Com-
pany—a circumstance which explains the tenor of the
prelate's reports.**

On the 24th of September, 1806, Rezanofleft Ok-
hotsk on his homeward journey. Prompted by re-

markable activity of mind and body, he travelled

rapidly; but, weakened as he was by the hardships,

anxiety, and trouble of the past three years, the
journey had a fatal effect upon his health. While
crossing rivers, over the thin ice just forming, it fre-

quently happened that he was not only drenched, but
obl^ed to camp in the snow afterward. About

with two poems in praise of tlio achiefemeate of Bavidoi and Khvoctol,
and alludiiii; to their tragic deatJu

The second volume is devoted entirely to a detailed description of Kadiak
• find the settlements on Cook lulct, and at Novo Arkhanp;elsk, with historical

sketches of the colonics and the llussian American Company, and a review of

tlM manners and customs of the natives, and Uie way In which they were
managed hy the Russians. Attached to this volume are two brief vocabula-
ries of the Kolosli and Kenaii^ki languages, of little value to the philologist oa
acoonnt of numerous mistakes. Sokolof subsequently reviewed Khvostof and
Davidof at length in the .^fortikoi S^'ornik. He confined himself chiefly to
Khvostof, whom he describes as a talented, amiable individual, thoogh im-
lettered in mind by misfortune and dissipation, and feeling great enmity
toward Kczanof. "VVhen the latter sailed in (he Juno f'>r C.ilif(;rnia to gave

the people of Horo Arkhiingelalc from starratioo, Khvostof complamcd that
Jto was 'takingtiiem into a tropical latitade atthe mostdangerooaseaaon of the
year.* Morsl-oi Sh., \\. 349-58.

^DaXL^AlaskOi 316j speaks of loassofaa an Augustine friar. It is dith-

colt io oonoeiTO whnioe ha obtained thia information, as there is but cue
mtiMitiff order in all Raw»—that of St Bastlioa.
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BEZANOPS VI81T.

eixty miles east of the Aldana, he was attacked with
a violent fever and carried unconscious into a Yakoat
hut. A f( w days after he became convalescent, bo
pushed on to Ya^Lutat before recovering his strength.

Here again he was prostrated, and again continued
his joomej; but his career was now at an end, and
on the 1st ofMarch, 1807, the plenipotentiary breathed
his last at Krasnoyarsk, in eastern Siberia.*^

Tikhmennf n flects thaa on RczniiDrs death: 'Tlic company \o<t in him
A spirit most active in its urgaimatton, and in tiic develupuient of the oolooiet
under ite control. Vuving oc^uftinted hinitelf on the spot with the reqnire'
nuuts (tf tlie country, ami luiNinf; motle the most earnest efforts to cstablf^h

relations wiUi adjoining countries, Resanof could not brook delay on his

homeward jonra^, where he escpeeted to pleed penonolly the ooaapmy^
cause before the imperial throne. There can l>o no doubt that his influence, si>

far OS it reached, has been wholly beneficial. We do not know what ulosa
were seething In hie active brain, reedy to be laid before the ootnpany*a direc-
tors and the government upt>n his rotnrii to the capit-al. If Razanofs life bad
not ended so prematurely, some of his plans would certainly hare been brought
to successful issue at a much earlier period than wo can now hopo for, vrhilo

Othen would not have suffered total neslect at the hands of the autbonM : ^.

We cnnnot fail to sco that ho was no idle dreamer, though his efTorta f. ! th.f-

liul>liij w ( Ifarc were not nmcli appreciated daring his litotimejbeingfrequt-ntiy
spoken of in a deprecating nuumer. A few looked on him as a visionary, cap**
bio only of concocting Bchcmea on paper, but at the some time hawlshipe.
disasters, and oppoidtiou could not prevent him from following his

pmning the object of his life. The honesty and amiabili^ ol his character
were universally acknowledged, and though ho ffiilt^d to acconiplisb innch
that ho proposed, he probably did more thou any of his asaaiionts.' J^Uur,
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CHAPTER XXn.

8EVEK MOBS YBABS OF ALASKAK ANNALS.

1806-1812.

SanP-BUILni'xO AT Novo ABKIIANaF.r^^K—ThK SeTTLKMKN'T THRlSATEIfED

BY KoLOfiH—A Plot AOArxsr the Cui£f Maxacer's Life—The Cojt-

SFiBATOBs Taken by Sokprise—Abbival ojt Golovnln in tuk Sloop-

op-WAR *jyiAXJL'—Bn DiwsiFnox ow ths Sxttuucsnt—Abtob's
TSBSVLp 1HB ' EUTtBrBmit,* AT NOTO Abkbakoilbk—KBOHnXAnOHB
soa Tradb—OoLOTimi'b Aooounr or vat Hatteb^Fabhum's Jomi-

Ksr mom AnoBiA to liSr jhenssBUBo—Wbick or ram ' Jmro*—
SumiNot or her Crew,

Three yeai*s had now elapsed since the chief man-
ager had sailed from Kadiak, and at the end of Sep-

tember 1806 he returned to St Paul, leaving Kuskof
in command at Novo Arkhangelsk, with instructions

to hasten the completion of certain buildings and
ships then in course of construction. In March 1807
a fine brig named the Sitha was launched, and two
months later she arrived at Kadiak. During the fol-

lowing summer a three-masted vessel ofthree hundred
tons, christened the Otkrytiej or Discovery, was also

built at Novo Arkhangelsk, and at the same time
the keel was laid for a schooner, to be named in honor
of tlie discoverer Chirikof'/ A few days after the

arrival of the Sitka, the English t^hip Myrtle anchored
in the harbor of St Paul, in charge of Captain J3ai -

ber, of whom mention has been made in connection

* On the completioa of e&ch vessel, the builder received a gratuity of

1,000 ronblM feom ttbe oompany. Cbixikof, it will 1m remembraed, was in
command of the fint BoaaiAii TMsel that ^ted the further north*west ooert
of America.

(Mil
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462 SEVEN UOKB TEABS OF ALASKAN ANXALS.

with the Sitka iiuisbacre. Althouirli uo trieaJly feel-

in existed botwceii him and Banuiof, so greatly wn<
the latter in need of vessels, that the ship was |>ur-

chased, together with her cai^go,^ and renanied the
Kadiak.

In September 1807 the Neva arrived at jSTovo

iVrkhangelsk on her second voyage irom Kronstadt/
in command of Lieutenant Hagemeister^ who, as we
shall see, was appointed some years later BaraQors
successor, and in the following spring the ship was
added to the company's fleet. By this vessel the
chief manager received news that the imperial govern-
raent had bestowed on him, as an additional reward,
the ordtT of St Antie of tlie tliird class, wliile u;;

Kuskof was conferred the rank of commercial coun-
cillor.

^leanwliile the Kadiak liad been despatched to

Yakntat by way of Novo Arkhansfelsk, lier com-
mander bciiiLT instnictt'd to rescue the survivors of

the massacre who were still in the hands of the
Kolosh. A foreign Hag was hoisted in order to de-
ceive the savages, and ^us two of them were induced
to board the ship, and were secured. Negotiations
were then oponcd, and the commander's widow and
children with several others were released from
captivity.*

'The ship for 42,000 piastres, and tira cargo of furs, provisiotm, arms,
and ammunition for C."XfJT.'» rouliks. Barber received liia pay in drafts on
the board of managers, and demanded to be placed at Okhotsk oa one of
company's veasob in order to proceed to St Petcrsburff orerlaad. He suileu
on the >S'i/^-a the following aotamn, but owing to the lateness of the seaaoo.
the vessel proceeded to Petropavlovsk. Here she was loaded with grwwlit for
Xishe Kainchatsk, but was totally wrecked at the mouth of Kaaiclmtka
Hiveron the 15th of October, ISO?. T3ammmfsaA punogMiwem miw^d.
KhUhnikof, iShizn. /7om?Tom, 11 7-1 S.

•In Au-^ust 1800 it lia4 been resolved at .i meeting of tlie sharehoidere to
send the Heiyt once more to the coldiies. Hagemeistcr and the other oflB^oeni
were eni"t?je<l for a period of four years. Tikhmenrf, I^or. 01k,.<, i. lf»4.

^Dunug the preceding year Barauof had sent Uaptoin Canipbeil, an
AiMiican, upon ttie same emuid, but ho succeeded onlym eeenring two hoet-
a^es and rcleasin:,' rma Aleut nnd his wife. Ttie former wc-" tvansferrvd to
Kadiak and baptized, receiving the names of Kalistrat and Gideon. Thej
afterward refeur&ed to Sitica, where they w«re employed aa interpretem
£Alirtrat died in 1832, and Gideon aeveral yean later. KhUimibfin Skhm.
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Durinc: the winter of 1806-7, the Kolosh a<?ain

assumed a threatening attitude, encouraged chiefly by
the absence of Baranof. Reports of intended attacks

reached Kuskof at vm ious times. Under pretext of

engaging in herring tisliery, they assembled on the

islands of Norfolk Sound, with more than four hundred
large war-canoes, while the number of warriors was
not less than two thousand. The Kolosh women, who
cohabited with the promvshleniki of the garrison,

aided in spreading alarm by exaggerated reports of

the intentions of their countrymen. Deeds of violence

were of daily occurrence, and at last a party of Aleu-
tian fishermen were captured and killed. Prompt
action was now required; but as the Bussians were
not strong enough to attack the enemy, or even sus-

tain a si^e, Kuskof resolved to try the effect of

peaceful measures. He invited to the fort the most
powerful of the chiefs, feasted them, flattered them,

plied them with rum, and by a liberal distribution of

presents, finally induced them to leave the neighbor-

hood/

The year 1809 witnessed the most formidable of

the many conspiracies hatched by the promyshleniki

and Siberian ex-convicts against the chief manager.

A few headstrong ruffians of the latter dass, having

been detained for some time at Kamchatka on their

journey to America, had there learned the details of

Benyovsky's famous exploits, doubtless exaggerated
and embeUished by transmission from one generation

to another. One of these unruly spirits, Naplavkof,
who had been originally exiled to Siberia and subse-

quently permitted to enter the company's service, con-

ceived the idea of imitating the venturesome Pole,

and forming a secret society for the purpose of over-

Baranova, 119-t?0. In 1835 Baron Wraneell, then chief manager, reootii>

mended that a pension be given to Gideon for his long services.
* In * privftto letter to Baranof, Kuskof reports that the nicoess of bis

manoeuvres was I n to the efforts of a Koloeh girl tent by bimintp the hortila

eamp to create disaeuaioos among the leaders.
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throwing existing authority. His most trusted con-

fidant was a peasant named Popof. By the time
these two worthies reached Novo Arkhangelsk, they
had admitted into their confidence eight or ten others,

assuring them that as soon as the first blow was
struck the whole colony would rise in revolt.

The object of the conspiracy was to put to death the
chief manager, who had now rctumea to Novo Ark-
hangelsk, and seize the arsenal and fort on some day
when Naplavkof, who was then acting as a subalteni
officer in the garrison, should be on duty. The con-

spirators then intended to plunder tlie storehouses

and barracks, and to load tlie sliip Otkrytie with ] pro-

visions and the most valuable uf the goods. Each i >f t he
conspirators was in select one of the women fci" his

mistress, and in addition, fil'teen female natives were
to be talcen as servants. On leaving Novo Arkhan-
gelsk they purposed to sail for Easter Island, or to

some uuinhabit 'd spot still farther south, where they
could form a settlement, calling on the way at the
Hawaiian Islands to exchange their furs for provisions
and other necessaries.^

Few as were the conspirators in number, no less than
three of them^ each independently of the others, re-

vealed the secret to Baranof, Two of these traitors

were Poles, named Leshchinsky and Berezovsky ; the
third a Russian, called Sidoro£ From these men the
chief manager learned that the party met at Lesh-
chinsky's quarters, and that all the members were
about to sign a a\ ritten pledge, wherein each agreed to
carry out the plans of the rest, and to subscribe to a code
of ruluti and regulations. In expectation of this event,
Baranof ordered Lcshcliinsky to keep him infe)riued

when the date was fixed for the proposed meeting, and

' KlUcbnikof gives to this plota tinge of romance. He says that, taking ad -

vftntage of the war then raging in Europe, the oonspiimton*purposed to form
a colonial confedt ration, capture Silxi ia, and establish a gjxiit republic fit

hunters and traders. Shizn. Baranova, 12S. Ho gives no authority, however,
for stating that sach a foolhardy enterprise wm otmoeived by Kaplavkof aad
hit gang.
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supplied iiim with a keg of braody, wherewith to make
merry with his comrades.

On the 6th of August the conspirators met at the
usual rendezvous, which was close to the residence of

the chief manager, inordcr to affix their slgmitures to

an agreement drawn up by Popof from Naplavkofs
dictation. When the object of the meeting had been
accomplished, and the brandy freely handed round,

Leshchinsky, according to a preconcerted signal, be-

gan to sing, whereupon Baranof, with a large force of
armed men, rushed into the building. Naplavkof,
a sabre in one hand and a loaded j)istol in the

other, made a show of resistance, while Popof hastily

thrust the document into the oven. So sudden was
the onslaught, however, that all the party were
seized and bountl l)ofo! e they eould make use of their

weapons. Tlie doeument was recovered, almost in-

tact, but the only additional information obtained from
it was that Popof had been elected chief of the society

under the assumed name of Xhounshim, and that it

had been agreed to do nothing until a hunting party,

which contained some of their number, should return

from Chatham Strait. The ringleaders and four others

were ironed, placed under guard, and finally sent

to Elamchatisa for trial; and thus ended the plot,

without further result than to increase the chief man-
agex^B desire to be relieved from office'

^Baranof soon afterward fonrai 'Ic l an urgent letter to the boartl of direct*

ors, n^l-ingtoberelif V'.'l. Ciptain V. M. Golo\niin, of the Fl ^rp rf-war />»a/Ki,

in s|xaking of this conapincy, remarks: 'The Russian American Company 'a

cointnisHioncratKamchatka, Klilebuikof, an honorable man, obtained from tbe
leader t'f this conspiracy all the details, and findini,' tlmt tin v li »d n sviffer-

iogfrom hunger, cruel labor, and inhuman treatment by the otticials, desired,

in the interest of the company's ;!;ood name and i)crhai>s ite existence, to con-
oe.'il till; m IioIo procoe'liuir.s from tlie c'ovmnnent, to whicli end he wrote a
letter to the directors of the company, dated July 8, 1810, Tt herein he de-
clared ^t if Xaplavkof and his companions were tried in any open oonrt,
they could rcvcjil truths of a cliaractcr most «lamaging to the company; there-

fore he asked them to drop the matter. But the directors did not approve
of KhlebnikoTs opinion, and replied, under date of September 29, 1810,
that be must bring the ofiTenders to justice, but make every effort to manage
the afiair to the advantage of the company, that is, to punish the conspirators

whilo at tho same time cuncealing the shortcomings of the company. Voj/.f

78-e«
Ban. AT.is¥4. 30
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Baranofs wish was not luMled until seTeral ye^
later, though, as we shall see, throogh no neglect on

the part <.t* the directors. There were none of his

subordinates to whom he dared to intrust the contn^
of a&irsy and be had no alternative bat to remain on-

til a successor should arrive. Meanwhile he was re-

lieved for a time from all anxiety as to further levdt
amon^ Russians or Koloah by the arrival^ in June
1810, of the sloop-of-war Diana, commanded by Cap-
tain Grolovnin.*

The captain, who, like other naval officers, was not

predi>posed in the company's favor, thus describes his

arrival: " It was 10 v. and dark. We tired a criin

to call the pih>t; li^hl> were hunor out, and we lay at

anchor until midni^rht: wo ronld lin n hear the noise

of oars, but it was t*»u «U)rk t • >< < the boat. At last

Russian voices became audii)lo. and we could doulrt no

longer that some of the company's promyshleniki were

approaching, but for all that we did not neglect any
precautionary measures. It was well know*n to me
that this class of the company's servants consisted

chiefly of criminals; and also that this class of scoun-
drels, having come from exile under false promises and
expectations, found life in America even worse than
that of a Siberian convict, and therefore were alwavs
ready to profit by any opportunity to throw off the

yoke of the Bussian American Company. They
would not have hesitated even to surprise a ship of

war and take j>ossession of tlie country. All arms
w^ere kept at hand, and the crew on the alert. I then

hailed the boat. They stated iu reply that they were
sixteen imarmed men, who had been rent by the cliief

inaria;_:er to our assistance. I ordered them to lK>ard,

and while tliey w^ere standing in line I qnesiioued

them, the answers beln-^ evidently jiiven in foar.

During this time the officers of the Diana stood mo-
tionless at their posts. Not a voice was heard but my

*Tho INiiiw had been expeetod th« pravfons yaar, Shb iMdiad Batii^
jATloviktD the Mtanm of 1809, and wintarad tliera.
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own and that of their spokesman. They had never
witnessed such discipline before, and, as I subsequently

heard) were laboring under the belief that they liad

been captured by sonic European man-of-war, on whi(;h

I alone could speak Russian. But as soon as I had
learned all I cared to know, I told them they miglit

talk to their countrymen, and when they heard the
Russian language spoken on all sides, they were almost
beside themselves with joy . Only then they confessed

that they had come armed with pistols, spears, and
guns, which, suspecting us to bo English, they bad
concealed in the bottom of the boat."

On the following!;' inoniiDg the Diana was towed
to the ancLoragu under the fort and saluted with

eleven guns. After a ridiculous discussion between
Baranof and Golovnin as to tlio number of «:rans to

which each was entitled, tlie salute was returned.

The captalti was then invited to dinnei", tn<_retlier with
his officers and the commanders of several American
vessels then in port. He thus relates his impressions

:

"In the fort we could see nothing remarkable. It

consisted of strong wooden bastions and palisades.

The houses, barrack magazines, and manager's resi-

dence were built of exceedingly thick logs. In Bar-
anofs house the furniture and finishing were of fine

workmanship and very costly, having been brought
from St Petersburgand England ; but what astonished
me most was the large library in nearly all European
languages, and the collection of fine paintings—this

in a country where probably only Baranof can appre-

ciate a picture, and no travellers are apt to call < xecpt

the skippers of American trading vessels. I\Ir Bar-
anof explained that the pauitln;4s had been presented

to t]i(^ company at the time oi' its organization, and
thai! lie directors had conslilered it be.-,t t ) si od them
to the colonics; with a smile, he added that it would
have been wiser to send out pliysicians, as there was
not one in the colonies, nor even a surgeon or apothe-
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carv.^ I asked Mr Baranof how the directors could
ft.'

neglect to send surgeons to a country the climate of

wmch was conducive to all kinds of diseases, and
where men ma^ at any time be wounded by savages
and need surgical treatment. *I do not know,' he
said, 'whether the directors trouble themselves to think
about it; but we doctor ourselves a little, and if a man
is wounded so as to require an operation, he must die.'

Mr Baranof treated us to an excellent dinner, during
which we bad music which was not bad."

During his stay in Russian America, GU>lovnia dis-

played in a somewhat ridiculous aspect his jealousy
of the llussian American Company and of foreign
traders. A .^liort time before, the American ship

Enterprise, in cliarge of Captain i-^ljljets, had arrived
at Novo Arkhangelsk, laden with tradiug gc><>ds.

Tlio captain handed to the chief manager a desjxitch

from the owner of the vessel, John Jaco]> Astor,
wherein the latter stated that "for twenty-five years
he had been establislied in New York and engaged in

foreign trade; that he had done business with the
Canadian Company and exchanged goods with Europe
and Canton, and that he now sent his first ship to the
north-west coast of America in charge of Captain
Ebbets."

If we can believe the chief manager's biographer,
Dashkof, the Russian consul-general for the United
States,^® being informed that Saranof was in want of
supplies, had been recommended to inquire of Astor
what was most needed, and by his advice had pur-
chased a lull carsfo for the colonies. "I was vorv
glad to oUigc Mr Daslil^of,'' continues the New York
merchant, "and have h)aded the sliip witli such use-

ful commodities as will be best adapted to trade iu the

* Baranof was of course aware t liat there was a lioepital at Si Paul. S«o
Ounpbell's Foy. romd Worlds 101, where the town ie celled j&]«ixea4ri^
Probal!y flio clii f meneger wea amuaing himself aod his goeeto at the eat<

penso of tho captaiiu

Afterward envoy plenipoteatiary to the United Statee, and omrneonor
«f atata. KhUbmkf^t Shun, Barcmova, 196.
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colonies. I send the vessel direct, giving full power
to Captain Ebbets to make agreements and contracts,

if he should see fit, and I am prepared to send, each
year, two or three vessels specially for that trade."

Baranof purchased goods of Ebbets to the amount
of twenty-seven thousand piastres, but declined to

buy the entire cargo. In reply to Astor's letter, he
wrote that "he had reason to believe from private in-

formation that he would soon receive supplies, and
that he could not make contracts for the future, as he
expected to be relieved. But he would always be
able to take the cargoes of one or two vessels each
year, if the price were not too high."

Tlie Enterprise was now despatched with furs to

Canton, tlie proceeds to be invested in Chinese ^n)od8,

and aft'T a [)rosperon8 voyage El^bcts returned in

May Ibli. He liad sold his [ultrv at fair rates,

and purchai>ed his cargo at low prices.'^ Baranof in-

spected the bills of sale and the papers relating to

the several transactions, and so pleased was he with

the result, that he soon afterward despatched the
vessel on a second ti ip to Canton, with a cargo of

English goods which had been purchased during her

absence.

All this appears to be a very simple and straight-

forward transaction, though doubtless matters were
concealed by the chief manager^s biographer p;hich he
did not care to bring to light. But now I^t us hear
Golovnin's account of the matter. " Ebbets brought

a despatch from Dashkof," %\Tites the captain of the

Diaimy "with a contract witli Astor, and a second

letter written by Astor himself with similar propo-

sals, in terms very flattering to the chief manager,

eallin'^ him 'LTOveruor/ 'connt/ and *vour excellency*

on nearly every line, and sliowing that even th*' vv-

publicans know how to bestow titles when their in-

The tenna of hU coatract with Baranof, the prices which ho obtained
for the fan, aad the goods bought with tbo proceeds aro mentioned in Id,,

iss-a.
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ierest requires iK" He then makes the questionable

statement that the letter was written m French, and

that as Ebbets understood only English, and there

were no interpreters, matters were at a staiKl -tlll

when the Diana arrived. "An American sailor " he

continues, "who was teaching English to the boys at

Kadiak, without understanding Bussian, a Prussian

skipper of one of the company^s vessels, and a relatire

of JBaranof's who had picked up a few hundred Eng-
lisli words, composed, previous to our arrival, the

dipl'tiuatic corps of the Kussian American Company;
I'lit as the first two were absent, an l the (bird could

(.>iily speak of subjects at which he coiilJ point with

lu.s iiiiLi^ers, Bnranof could nut conniiunicalu with the

furui'cners. Ebhets had already docidcfl to leave

without accomphshinLr anvtliimx, but when he liearii

that we could speak both En^Hsli and French, he

asked for our cooperation, which was freely promised,

myself and Lieutenant Ricord acting as interpreters.

We translated all the letters and documents and drew
up the contracts."

Grolovnin, in his account of these transactions,

claims to have discovered that some deep-laid plan

was contemplated by Astor, and thusgires his reasons

for such an assertion: Ebbets, desiring to let me
know how much it had cost Astor to complete the

JSnterprise and fit her out for the expedition, gave me
three books to look over. Two of them contained

the accounts mentioned, but the third was evidently

given by mistake, and contained supplementary in-

structions to Ebbets, in which lie was directed to call

at certain Spanish ports on the American coast and
endeavor to trade with the inliabitants. If he sue-

cecdcMl, he was to <io to Novo Arkhanixolsk in l»alln>t

and trade with Baranof, and in case the latter should

ask why he brought no goods, lie must give as an
excuse that he had hoard the colonies were fully sup-

phed. He was also told to obtain most minute de-

tails of the trade and condition of the Rnsfflan colo-
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nics, their strength and means of protection, the actual

power of Baranof^ and the relations l)et ween the com-
pany and the government. In brief, Astor vvislied to

ascertain the feasibility of a seizure of the colonies by
the United States. I returned the books to Ebbets
without saying anything, but immediately wrote down
the gist of the instructions and laid them before

Baranof, who thought it best to forward them to the
board of managers, who, with their usual policy, will

no doubt, in course of time, make the best use of this

information for themselves."

Wiiether the captain's view uf 11 lo matter was rii^'lit

or wroni^, )iq <locs not appear to have been actuated

by very j)airiotic motives; for, witliout heeding Bar-
anoPs urgent request to prolon<^ his stay in the col-

onies on account of tliu danger threatoned from
English privateers, he at once took on board a cargo

of furs and trading goods for the company's commis-
sioner in Kamchatka, and was ready for sea on the
2d of Avi'jnst. On that day Captain Winship, a
Boston trader, entered the outer harbor in the ship

OCain.^ Ebbets, anxious to communicate with the

new-comer, sent off a boat, which was stopped by a
shot from the Diana, much to Baianof *s satisfaction,

who was glad to see the Russian authority maintained

in this manner. Grolovnin afterward sent a formal

oommunication to Ebbets and Winship, stating that

no one must communicate with an incoming ship until

the harbor authorities had done their duty.

"l>urinjj Bezanofs absence in California, Winship arrived in the Enter'
prise at Novo Arkhangelsk, and with liiiu Bai.uiof concludrd a contract
for banting sea-otter on the coast of California. W iniihip was furiiished with
50bidarkaa, under command of a trusted frii'nd of Baranof, l*avl Slobod*
chikof, who flubfcqucntly was in captivity in Lew* r California. The aimie*

meat was made for a p«nod of from 10 to 14 montiis. Tiiere appears to Lave
been lome disagreement between Slobodchikof and Winship, a« the fonner,
after a succftssful liuist all along the California coast, left tlio ship at the
island of Ccrros, where he purchased of an American skipper a small schooner
for 150 Mft^yttcn, namixig nevtlio NiMai, On this craft, with a crew of two
Ameri< ii.s n ndtliroo Kanakas, lie eaih d for tlu- Sandwich Lsland^, and thence

for Novo Arkhangelsk. Winship did not reach the latter port untU. Septem-
ber of the following year. Xhk eatapriM nralted in the odUection of 4,820
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Ijdte in August 1812, the American ship Beaver^

tltr*'(l out hy A.slor, arrived at Xovo Arkhan^rekk,
liavint'- oii board his <•< 'utidrntial aifent, Wilson B.

Hunt, who was instructed to treat with Baranof for

the establislinient of permanent relations between the

Americanand Kussian fur companies. Hunt executed

his commission with some diOicoltj. He saooeeded,

however, in disposing of his cargo on advantageous

terms, but waa obliged to go to the Pxybilof Islands

for his pa^'oient in seal skina
Considering the relations that were now established

between Baranof and Astor, onemay indulge in some
speculation as to what would have been the result of

this alliance had the enterprise of the latter been sue-

cessful.^" Jn that case, tlie IIuds(ui's Bay Couipaiiy

would probaldy not have rumaiuud the chief factor iu

shaping tlie dt-stinies of the north-west coast, and the

Britisli flag inii^^lit not to-day float over the province

of British Columbia, i^ut it is probable that tliv

shrewd X«'w York mercliant was out-inatchcd by the

chief rnanairer, whom Irvinij describes at random as "a

rough, rugixt^d, hospitable, hard-drinking old Russian;
somewhat of a soldier, somewhat of a trader, above all,

a boon companion of the old roistering school, with a

strong cross of the bear, but as keen, not to say

crafty, at a bargain as the most arrant water-drinker."

Nevertheless, Astor had no cause for complaint
against the Russian American Company. After
abandoning his traduig-post at the mouth of the Co-
lumbia, on the outbreak of war in 1812, bis claim for

damages was not disputed. His agent, Russell Far-

The first car^^o forw-anlcd by Astor under the new agreement was lost

hy tlic wreck of tlic Lark :\i t' r Samhvich Islands in 1813. During this year

liaranof purcliasfil two foiLi_u vos?cl«, the At<iJiualpa,aiid her consort, the

Lwiy. Tlio Afah'ialf'fi w:iH Jin old visitor on the north-weatoOMt, appearing
fu-^i in *^tu-.'is' l -t < f north-west traders in 1801, l>< ing thon cummandoil
Ca|/Ui«ii \\ lid (Wii Jts uccordina to Swan). The solo was elTecteU by C^piam
Beuuct, wlio iu command'id the Atahnafpa. The price ngreed upon
Wfts 31,000 j^iastrt s for the cargo and 20,000 fur-seal f:ki:i^ fur ihn xr^^cL

SlurgW litimiik4f M^'i. ; LaianoJ, S/nzn., ir>5. The AtuJiuuIfHi^ a tiiree-

niABter, vaa re-namcd the Bering, and the Lady, a brig, received tb« bum
2Imm* Both wore ftttlMeqiiently wrecked at the Samdwioh lalandi
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nuiii, being despatched to Astoria, found that tiie per-

son wliose evidence was necessary to prove the claim

had gone the previous year to Novo Arkhangelsk.
After waiting a year for a vessel, the agent followed

him, only to tind that he had crossed over to Kam-
chatka. Beaching Bering Strait, Famum made the
passage between the ice-floes in an open boat, and at

length overtook the man of whom he was in search.

After obtaining the necessary proof, he made his way
through Siberia and northern Russia to St Peters-

burg. "There,** sayB Thomas Gray, who, while re-

siding at Keokuk in 1830, heard the story from
Famum's own lips, and recently furnished me with
a stateineiit of his adventures,'* "he niet the head of

the Bussian Fur Company, adjusted the claim, and
received an order on the Loiidoii branch of a Bussian
bank in favor of Astor for the amount." Farnum re-

turned to New York, and after an absence of three

years, presented himself to the astonished Astor, who
had long since given him up for iost.^^

On the day of Winship's arrival at Novo Ark-
hangelsk, the Juno returned from a cruise in the inte-

rior channels of the Alexander Archipelago, where
she had been attacked by the Kolosh. Several of

the crew had been wounded, and were treated by the

surgeon of the Diana, After remaining in port for

nearly* a month, the vessel sailed for Petropavlovsk,

on what proved to be her last voyage. '*Saihng from

^*Mr Qr»y was kind enough to c.ill at my Library and hnnd me a copy
of tlio St L^tU Ifepuhlican, dated OclolKr IS, IS'^ri, in -which i«=i n ropy of

Lis letter to Dr C VV. Stevens, acting president of tliu Missonn Historical

Society in that oily, contaiaiiig a namitivo of Faraani s adventures. In his
letter, Crny, who now resides in Fianoi^co, writes: ' I desire t > eommnni-
catc wliat 1 know of thia matter to a penmn wiio is writing a woris on the
Pacific coast, and that he may not have to depend solely upon ray say 00, I
should Le gl;id to have the testimony f)f otiicr?, fnr t!:« y know anything
relating to the same.' His statement is corroborated by several pyrsuua. One
of them, Mr Richard Dowling, then in bis 79th ^ear, and a resident of St
Loui? from the time w li :^ it ccmtained only 1,700 ijihabitMitBt relates farthsr

incidents of Famum o adventures.
"Astor gave IWnnm an inteiwst in the bnsiiiess of which lie was then tho

hsftd, aiidtliii he retained until his death at St Louis in 1832. id.
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Ki>\o ^\rkl iaiigel.sk," writes her captain in his log-

l»')ok on the 1411 1 nf Ni)vciiiber, "witli the ship placed

under niy char^* . ! iiml myself in sight of land in

the most misciable eondition. For three months

we have been battling with continuous gales, and for

nineteen days we have been within sight of the coast,

with ouly three good sailors on board, and those en-

tirely exhausted, and five young apprentices who have

been intrusted to my care. 1 wo of the latter who

are more robust than the others are doing sailors'

duty, while the rest can only assist at the rudder and

in pumping the ship, for we are making five inches of

water per hour. Ijiey help me to haul the log and

to keep my journal. The management of the ship

with these eight persons is exceedingly difficult; the

remainder of my command— With this broken

sentenee the report ends.

The gale continued, nnd a few daj a afterward the

greater part of the bulwarks were carried away, the

rudder was unshipped, and the Juno driiled in .shoiv.

Anchor was east in thirty f^ithoms, but still the ves-

sel drifted helplessly shoreward; a second anchor was

thrown out, but this also gave way, and now tlie ship

was dashed on a reef parallel with the ooasL Here
she lav till the incomins: tide cast her on an inner

reef. All through this chill November night the

men stood waiting for death, lashed to the rigging,

and drenched with the ice-cold waves. One huge
breaker swept away six of the company, among whom
was the captain, and even their fate was a merciful

one, for when the vessel was finally carried into the

mouth of the river Viliuya, only four reached the

land out of twenty-two men who had sailed from
Novo Arkhanofclsk.

Six Iiours after bciuir cast on shoit ihe vessel

broke to pieces. One of the survivors was struck by

a falling mast. He was wrapped in such articles of

^' Sitia Archives, Itog-booki, uL
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clothing as his shipmates could spare; but knowing
that he could not live, crept to a projecting rock and
threw himself headlong into the waves. His com-
rades tried to save him, and twice he was almost

within reach. Then the recoil of a wave carried him
beyond their ^asp^ and he was seen no more.

The three Kussians now set forth on their way
along the bleak Kamchatka coast, with little hope of

meeting any living creature, save the wolves and
bears which iMlestcd that wintry Bolitiule. Tlicir

suffering^i during this jouruey I shall nut attempt to

describe. All that men can suffer from cold and
hunger they endured. Crawling gaunt and half

naked to the banks of a neighboring stream, they

were fortunate enougli to catch some iish, and near

by a few sables, which furnished food and clothing;

and thus toward Christmas of 1811 they made their

way to PetropavlovsL"

" Khltbmkcft Shizn. BaranovOt 141-3. When the news was received at
Petrapavlovsk, tihe oomminionor of tiie oomiMUDy at oooerepured to the toene
of tlu- wreck. Search waa made through the adjacent woods, bnt no trace

of any homaa being was found. The beach woa strewn with corpses, all of

which had their anna or legv broken.



CHAPTER XXIIL

FOBSIQK VBNTDBES AND THE BOSS COLONY.

180S-1841.

BABAXors Want op Mbaks—O'CAcr'a Expedition to Caufobnia—Axd
TO Japan—TuK ' Mkrcury * at Sak DrEao~TRAPii?o Co^rrRArrs \rrni

AmEBICAN SklFt'EBS—KuSKOF OX THK COAS^r OF NkW AlBIUIS—IH£

Rom Couan Foukdbo—Sbai^bvutuiq ov ths Coast ov Galiidbku>-
Smp-Bunonro—AoBKULTOBB—Sammm or Cbuuis io Koto Aik*

BAlfOlUK—HOBZUmTUBE—StuCK-BAISEKO—LOMU IneOBBXD Sr ZHt

COMPASTT—HCNTING-POST EsTABUSHED AT THE FABALLOim-^EAlLDU
or TOM fiXTKBFBISB—SaLK Or TBS CoLOKT'S fiFTBCTS.

Notwithstanding frequent losses by shipwreck, Bar-

anof was now well supplied with sea-going craft, and

had more vessels at his disposal than he could use for

hunting expeditions. He had not forgotten, however,
the secret instriK'tioos received from the directors of

the company in November 1803, and for several years

had been pushing forward his settlements toward the

south. The rich hunting-grounds on the coast of Cal-

ifornia had long since attracted his attention, and he

had made several efforts, though with little success,

to avail himself of this source of wealth, and to open

up a trade with the Spanish colonies.

The Dili}'' obstacle that now lay in the path of the

chief iiiciiiager was ^\allt of means. Men were not

lacking, nor ships; but suppli^.^ were forwarded to

him in such meaijre onantit v and at such exorbitant

rates thai, as will be remembered, want was a familiar

guest in the llussian settlenieuts. The resourees of

the Russian Amci ican Company's territory, bountiful

though they were, iiad thus far served at best only tu
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supply the few needs of the settlers, to furnish small

dividends to the shareholders, and to satisfy in part
the greed of the company's agents.

In 1803 the vessels that arrived at Okhotsk from
Alaska were freighted with furs valued at 2,500,000
roubles.^ Other large shipments followed,among them
being one by the Neva, in 1805, valued at 500,000 rou-

bles. Nevertheless,Baranofdid not venture to draw on
St Petersburg for the means wherewith to carry out

his instructions. " 'There is anotlier cargo witli iialt' a

million,' you will say," writes Rezanof to the directors

in November of this year, " 'and where is the threat-

ened want of means?' But I must answer you, gen-

tlemen, that in your extensive business this is only a
short palliative, the drawing ot' a br<'ntli, and no perma-
nent relief Patience! and you wiii agree with me."^

A few days before the chief manager received his

secret despatch, the American ship O'Cam, or as it

was called by the Russians the Bnsiton, arrived at

Kadiak, in command of Captain O'Cain, whom the
former had previously met as mate of the Enterprise,

After an exchange of trading goods for furs, to the
value of 10,000 roubles, O'Cain proposed that Bar-
anof should furnish him with Aleutian hunters and
bidarkas for an expedition to the coast of California.

The latter was disposed to listen favorably to such a
proposition, for during this and the two preceding

years the destruction of seals in Ivussiaii America had
been on an enormous scale, and, as we liave seen, a
few niuiiths later orders were given by Itczanof tliat

the slau<xbter should cease ibr a tinie. Al'Lur .some

ncL^^otiation an agreement was conchidiMl, and twenty
bidarkas were fitted out and placud in elinrpfc of

Shutzof,^ a tried servant of the compauy. bhutzof

^Between ISOl and 1804 the company accunmlllled ft1)0Qt 800,000 skins,

many nf \vlikh were spoiled tiurough w»at of cu« in dremog. Tikkmene/,
Jstor. OboA.f i. 93-4.

app. purt ii. 201. The letter was dated from Novo ArkhaageUdc.
'Sixteen years later the ^\i(Jow of this man petitioned the eompany fr>r a

pensioa, baaing her claim on the assertion that uer husband luul 'oueued to

the RwMim AwKrienOompany, and to theSoaiUn empire^ tlM valuable tisde
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was ordered to observe closely all parts of the coast

which lie iiiii^lit visit, to mark tlie iiunibor and charac-

ter of the inliabilaiitH, and to piocure inforaiatiou of

all Imiii in^^^-gronnds which might in tlio future bo util-

ized by the c(tinpany without the assistance of for-

eiofiiers. lb: \s a.s iubtructed also to observe the sea-

ports that were frequented by Americans for ])ui poses

of trade, and to ascertain the prices of provisions and
otlicr products of the country.

The Bodun sailed i'rom Kadlak on the 26th of Octo-

ber, and after call 1 ml;; at Saa Diego, proceeded to the

bay of San (^uintin In Lower California, where
O'Cain* made his head([u;u'ters, .sending out hunting
]tar<i< s in various dij-eetiorjs;, until the 1st of March of

the following 3 ear. The nundjer of furs secured w^as

eleven hundred, and Shutzof i-' portod that the Amer-
ican ca])tain, trading on his own account with the niis-

sionaiics and .soldiers, had obtained seven hundred
additional skins at prices ranging from three to four

piastres. Thus was inaugurated a scries of hunting
expeditions beyond the borders of the Russian col-

onics, which continued for many yearo with vaiying
success.

In August 180G 0*Cain returned to Alaska, arriv*

it^ at Novo Arkhangelsk on board the Eclipse.

Touching at the Hawaiian Islands on his voyage, he
had found there a crew of Japanese sailors who had
been picked up at sea. He now proposed to the cliief

manager to supply him with a cargo of furs for Can-
ton, and that, having taken on board the shipwrecked
sailors^ he should proceed thence to Japan, with a
view to opening the Japanese ports to the Ivussians.

As the captain had before proved faithful to his trust,

Baranof consented, and a few weeks later the vessel

set sail, with a caigo^ valued at three hundred and

of GalifoniiA.* Archivn Ruttian Amerkan Company^ 1819 (Letter Books,
vol. iii.)

* For further mention of O'Cain's voyage, see Uist. CaL, ii this acrics.
* Including 1 ,800 aea-otter, 103,000 maiiea, 2,000 bewer, and other akioa.

Khhhnilof, Sli'i-.n. fiaranora. 111. The tennaof tiiAonitnMst between OKSain
and Barauof are given in /J., 109-10.
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ten tliuusand roubles. The expedition proved a com-
plete lliilure. The furs were sold at Canton at low
prices, and Chinese goods purchased with the pro-

ceeds.^ On enterinc: the harbor of Nan<TnRfik! under
Kussian colors, the phip was immediately surrounded
with hundreds of ro\v-l)oats and towed to the anchor-

age <L;round. Soon alterward a Dutch official came
on board, and finding that neither captain nor crew
were En^sian, ordered tlicm to haul down their flag.

As the -lapanese would not listen to his proposals,

O'Cain udbrmed them that he was in need of provi-

sions and fresh water. Supplies were delivered to

him in abundance free of charge; but on the third

dav after his arrival, he was towed out to sea under a
strong guard, with orders never to enter a Japanese
port again. The Eclipse was then headed for Pctro-
pavlovsk, where half her cargo was transferred to the
care of the Russian commissioner, and sailing thence

for ELadiak, was wrecked on the voyage at the island

of Sannakh. Only the captain and foar otliers were
saved, and with the assistance of some natives from
Unalaska, made their way to St Paul.'

The result of O'Cain's hunting expedition to the
coast of California had been so satisfactory that Bar-
anof resolved to profit by every opportunity of repeat-

ing the experiment* Through captains Ebbets and
Meek it had become known among American skip-

pers that money could bo made in this way, and several

of the north-west traders were only too willing to make
the attempt. In May 1808 a contract was entered

into with Captain Greoi^e Ayres, of tlie ship Mercurtf

from Boston. Ayres was furnished with twenty-five

''Bimuiof, in his reports, liints at sharp practice on the part of O'C'ain.

The price obtained for sca-ottcr skins was only 13^ piastres each, •while

martens brought only 40 cents, beavers 3 piastres, etc. Tho whole cargo was
sold for 15G,000 roubles, just otio half the estimated value. With this sum
the cautain purchased 3,000 sacks of rice, 280 cbesto of tea, and 25,000 pack-
ages of various Chinese goods. 1 12.

'An account of thia Bhipwixc k ij given by Campbell, one of the survivors^

in his r<w. nmnd Workl, 42 et seq. (fiOinbacgh. 1816). Ue calls St Faol
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bidarkas i\jv the purpose of hunting iu the vicinity of

islands 'not pri viously known.' Baranof engaged to

rnrnish the Aleuts with subsistence, and no party was
to be sent out without an armed eseort. For any na-

tive hunter killed or captured while hunting, Ayres
promised to pay 250 piastres toward the support of

his family. The ship was to return withiu ten or

twelve months, and the proceeds of the trip were to

be equally divided, the furs being valued by the chief

manager. For the labor of the Aleuts, Ayres was to

deduct from his share three and a half piastres for

each sea-otter, a piastre and a half for each far-seal,

and one piastre for each beaver.

Tho Mercury sailed from Eadiak on the 8th ofJuly,
SLutzof being in charge of the hunters. At Char-
lotte and adjacent islands Ayres bouLjlii a number of

sea-otter I'urs IVoiu tho natives, paying for each a can
of powder, and at ilie mouth of tho Coluiiil.iia' Shut-
/.of ])urchasrd live hundred and eiiofhty ])eaver skins.

In S( i)ti nil»i r the vessel entered the harbor of Triui

dad, but meeting with little trade, the captaiu siiiled

for Bodega Bay, and thence for San Francisco and
San Diego, l-'rom tiie latter port hunting parties

were sent out during the winter, and the ship re-

turned the following year with more than two thou-
sand skins.

Between 1809 and 1812 Baranof made six addi-

tional contracts with American masters, the result

being that over eight thousand sea-otter skins, pro-

cured outside the limit of the company's possessions,

were delivered to the chief manager as his share of
the proceeds.' These transactions were approv^ed by

* * Here,' says Klilel-nlkof, * the party met with two United States officials

and a number of bolJiers, who were alrea<ly putting np barracks. The offi-

cial»hn<l given medals to the Mvaecs, bcariiig tlio portrait of WaihiDgton.

*

Shi . I. I'aranova, 123. This opctirrea in August 1 SOS. nT. ) u-j Lowia nnd cWke
left ilic liiouth of tho Columbia ia 1 StM», and Astoria wiu not ctiinblifihed until
1811, it remains to bo shown who tlicee otHciala were. DmbtleM tli^ VOM
not United Stiilcs officer'! and 8ol'Iirr^<, ]>ut traders.

' In 1809, Captain Joim VViusiiip on tho.&kip U'Caiii was fumisbed with
GO bidark.is, tho company's share being 2.728 sea-otter skins. In 1810^
Kathui Winahip of tb« JubabroH hunted with 08 bid«rkM» the m^wgr^
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the directors, but the fre<^uent purchases of entire

cargoes of goods and provisions, for which payment
was usually made in fur-seal skins, were regarded

with less favor. Twice in succession shrewd Yankee
skipj^ers succeeded in selling their skins to the com-
missioner at Kamchatka or Okhotsk at a higher val-

uation than bar! been placed upon them by Baranof
in the original transaction; and finally a peremptory
order was issued i)y the board uf directors to make
no more payments in kind, but to give drafts on the

home office at St Petersburg.

After his return from California, liozanof had never

ceased to urge on the chief manager the importance

of establishing, on the shore of New Albion,'* a
station for huntiiip:, tradings and agricultural purposes.

It is probable that Lis plans were even more ambi-

tious than those contained in the company's private

instructions to Baranof, and that he puq)08ed gradu-

ally to push forward the Russian colonies towfiurd the

mouth of the Columbia, and in time even to wrest

from Spain a portion of California.

Baranof did all that lay in his power. In October
1808 Kuskof was sent to the coast of New Albion on
board the ship Kadiak, the schooner Nikolai having

been despatched southwunl a fortnii^ht earlier. Tlie

latter was wrecked at the mouth oi (iray Harl) i-,

wliore she had been ordered to join her consort ; and
thougli no lives were lost, the men were held raj stives

by the Indians, a few of them being resened l)y an

American vessel, in which they returned to Novo Ark-

hhure amounting only to oGO skinj*. In the same > ciir Uavia of tlic Imbella
hunted with 48 bidarkas» company receiving 2,483 skiikB. In 1811,
Meek of iho Amftk>/st vrjxs supplied with 52 birla? !;'! -, the company's share

of the reault being 7-1 sea-otter. In t!:e siune year iiianchurd of the C'aih'

erine hanted with 50 bidarkaa, and returned 7^ Bea-otter. In 1812, Captain
Wittcmorc of the Charon was supplied with hnnterii and retained to the
ooinpany 890 sca-otters aa its share.

The term 'New Albion* was of somewhat vague rignfflcanee. Its aontii*

cm limit was anywhoro between S;in Diego and Point Kcycs, near which, it

will bo remembered, I>rake landed m 157U, at the bay which, now bcani hi«

Mune^ and called the eowitiy *Neir Albion.*
Enr. A-r.^«»*, ai
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hangelsk two yeai-s later. Contrary winds prevented

the Kadiak from entering the harbor, and Knskof
proceeded to Bode^ Bay, where he arrived at the

close of the year. Returning after a twelve months'
voyage with more than two thousand otter skins,^^ he
laid before Baranof infornoation of the greatest im-

portance. He reported that sea-otter and fishabounded
on the whole coast, that he had found many places

well adapted for agricultore and ship-building, and that
the whole country north of San j^rancisco Bay was
unoccupied by any European power.

The chiefmanager fioaJly resolved to delay no longer

the execution of his plans in that direction, althoujjh

he did not receive positive instructions to found sucli

a colony until several years later. He gave orders to

collect all the men who niii^ht be of use in I'oruiinjr a
permanent settlement, including ex-convicts from the

a?:]fri( ultural |)rovinces of Russia, and others skilled in

agriculture and stoclc-raisinijf ; and in 1810 despatched
Kuskof on a second trip to the coast of New Albion,
with orders to make further explorations. This ex-
pedition was unsuccessfol. Calling at Queen Char-
lotte Islands, his men were attacked by savages, and
after losing eight of his hunters, he was compelled to re-

turn to Novo Arkhangelsk,^^ whence he was again sent
in the same direction in the schooner Chirikof early in

1811. Of his voyage little is known," but anchoring
in Bodega Bay, which he re-named Rumtantzof, he
found its vicinity not adapted to his purpose, and se-

lecting another location eighteen miles to the north-

" For fin t her details of UuB voy«g« and » Tovgoi Bodega Bay, mm UmL
Cal., ii. 8(>-J, tins series.

" Tdhineuff^ Ittor, Ohos., i. 20& Kiukof Miled on baud the Jumo two
years before hLo waa wrecki

" Khloliniknf, Zajiiaki in MiUerinJni, luT-'J. gives Jan. 22tl oa the date af
the Chirikofs tlcpartore, Uid says that Bodega Bay was reached a month lat«r,

but that liutliiig there a scarcity of sea-otter, Kuskof scat twenty-two bidar-
kas to San Frajicisco Bay, where they met a pui ty of Aleuts un«ier a>auxiaikd
of TercpanoiTwith forty-ci^ht bi hu kos, an I one belonging to Winahip*a ex-
po Ution with sixty eight bi'larkas. Kuakof's men secured l.liJO sea-otter
and 7S yearlings within three months. In order to drive them away, tiw
Spatdaida plaoMl guards at all the points where tlie Alents were accoatomed
to procnxe iteah watw.
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ward, purchased a tract of land from the natives. On
his return to Novo Arkhangelsk he was ordered to
proceed at once to this site with a large party of Rus-
sians and Aleuts, and was furnished with an ample
store of supplies for the use of the proposed settle-

ment Of the colony founded by Kuskof, in 1812, a
full description is given elsewhere;^* it remains only
to make brief motion of it, and to give a few details

as to the industrial progress of an enterprise which
the company had long desired to establish.

During the year a fort, mounted with ten guns,
was erected on a bluff about a liundred feet above the
sea; other buildings were added, and on September
10th, or, according to the Russian calendar, on
August 30th, the new colony was named Ross—the
root of the modern word Russia.'"

Thus at length a foothold was gained on the shore
of New Albion, but the result disappointed all ex-

pectation. The hunting-grounds on the neighboring
coast to which the Russians had access were soon ex-

hausted; while as a site for 8hii>-building and agricul-

ture, it met with little success.^^ Between 1812 and
1823 only about 1,100 large sea-otter skins and some
250 yearlings were secured, and of these at least two
thirds were obtained during the first four years of
this period, the seals rapidly disappearing from the
neighborhood. In 1824, the treaty between Russia
and the United States permitted the Russians to send

^* Hitt. CcU.f iL, cap. xiv.-xxviii., aud iv., cap. vi., this aeries. Gup.
800, vol. it. , is a map of the r^on.

**Thc fnrt was snrronntloil with a palisa^le, enclosing a space of about 42
bj 49 fathoms. The other buildings included the oommaadant's house, bar-
tttcks, ttordioiiMi, magarinee, iMums, shops, bath>hoi»e, tannery, and wibd«
mill. All w«ra not oompl«ted until 1814. Khtanikqft ZapLki in MaterkUvi,
m.
^As early as 1818, Hagemeister writes in his report: ^As to afprioQltare

in the colony of Ilosa, I mn obliged to destroy the ho[»es that havo been en-
tertained. Yhe main obstacle consists in not having competent workmen.
Those sent from Noto Arlihnngelak are, with a few exceptions, the scum of
the scum. The Aleuts are also uiilitted for this kind of work, and long train*

ing is necesaary to prepare thtin for their new occnpation. Meanwhile the
Russian American (.'onipuny loses the a4lvuuUu:6 tliat would be gained by
snploiyiqg them in seal minting.' ZavalUIUnt Kchui^ i^oss, 21-2.
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4S4 FOmON VENTDRES AND THE BOSS COLONY.

out hunting parties to all portions of the Oregon coast

and inland waters f<>r a period of ten years; but this

had no beariDg on California. During this time about

1,800 sea-otter, 2,700 fur-seals, and a few yearlings

were delivered h^ the Aleutian hunters as the com-
pany's share. Nevertheless, even for the greater por-

tion of this decade, the business was unprofitable.''

From 1816 to 1824 four vessels, with an ac^rrres^ate

capacity of 7*20 tons, were built at a cost of more than
150,000 roubles." An experienced shi]vcai|)enter

from Novo Arkhangelsk superintended their er>nstruc-

tinii, and lor a time it was thought that the oak. pino.

and cedar found in the neit^hborhood were well adapted
for the purpose. The result proved most unsatisfac-

tory, however. Tiie wood was cut when in the ?:aT>:

soon the timbers began to rot, and within six yeans after

being launched not one of the ships was seaworthy.

But it was mainly with a view to agricultural pur-
poses, as we have seen, that the site of the Ross col-

ony was selected. Although it was no doubt the
best one that the Russians found available, the locar-

tion had many disadvantages. The spot was sur-

rounded with hills, densely wooded at a distance of
one mile from the sea; me level ground contained
numerous gulches; the most fertile portions of it were
difficult of access, some of them being at a distance of
three versts from the fort; the summer fogs caused
the ripening grain to rust, wliilo squirrels and gophers
^prrad havoe ainung the growing crops.

Farming was carried on by |)rivate individuals, a.s

well as by the company's agents, hut by neither with
system. The ploughs in use were of all patterns—
Russian, Siboilan, Finnisli, and Californian. Tin.-

shares of many of them were merely a pointed piece

A atatemeiit of each year*« eatdh hi glvMi in JWlmattf, iHor, O&oii, L
357.

The Humiantzof, of IGO tuna, completed in 1818 at a cost of 20,212 rou-
bles; the Buldalot\ of 200 tons, launched in 1820, the exp^ue bnng
59,404 n.ul.l.-^: the Volja, of MO tons, dnislicd in 1S22, at a cost of 30,1^
roubles; and the Kiakhta^ of about 200 tons, launched in 1834, at an expamm
4>f 35*248 nmblea. KhlMkqf, ZapkH in MatentOm, 149-SO.
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BUSSUNS IN GAUFOSNIA. 48S

of thick bar-iron, and where the soil was rocky and
no plough could be used, Indians were employed to

dig up the ground with spades. Each one rarmed as
seemed best in his own eyes, and the usual result

was, of course, failure. Between 1815 and 1829
about 4|800 poucis of wheat and 740 of barley were
sown, and over 25,000 poudd of wheat and 3,GOO of

barley harvested. Thus the average yield fE)r l>oth

these cereals was little more than nve-fold; while in

1823, the most prosperous of the intervening years, it

did not exceed ten or eleven fold, and in bad seasons

fell as low as two or three fold. Not until 1826 were
any considerable shipments of grain made to Novo
Arkhangelsk, and from that date to 1833 only 6,000
pouds were forwarded.^

During his visit to the colony in the latter year.

Baron Wrangell selected a new site for agricultural

purposes, near the mouth of the Slavianka (Russian)

River, midway between the Ross settlement and
Bodega Ba^. About 400 pouds of wheat were sown,
together with a small quantity of barley; and besides

what was required for home consumption and for

seed, there remained as the result of the harvest

about 4,500 pouds of wheat and 450 of barley for

shipment to Novo Arkhangelsk. The next year's

crop was almost as satisfactory, but that of 1835 was
a partial, and of 1836 a total udlure. From the latter

date until 1840 the surplus of wheat at both settle-

ments amounted to about 10,000 pouds, in addition to

a few hundred pouds of other cereals.

Other branches of husbandry were introduced, but
with little better result, for there were none who
thorouglily understood the business. The first peach-

tree was brought from San Francisco in 1814, on
board the Clunkoff and six years later yielded fruit.

"In 1833 wheat yielded only 8 to 1. ValUtjo, Ii\forme Beservado, MS.
Iq a few choice localities tho yield was soraetimes as high as 15 to 1 of whea^
and of bcurley 19 to 1. In ^^i'f- CcU.^ ii. 636, this series, a list of theprCK
iaiiOMobtained by the company in California between lbi7 and 1825.

•
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4S6 FOREIGN VENTURES AND THE ROSS COLONY,

In 1817 the grape-vine was iniroduoed from Iiima»

and in 1820 apple, pear, and cheny trees were
planted. The Tines began to bear in 1823, and the
fruit trees not till five years later, and then in small

quantity. Melons and puiupkiii.s were ])lanted by
Knsikof, who also raised large quantities of beets,

cabbai^es, potatoes, lettuce, pease, beans, radishes, and
turnips. The two last were large in sizu but poor in

flavor. Ves^etables, however, (jave the most ahunilnnt

crop, and after supplying the wants of the colony and
of vessels that touched at tlie Ross settlement, a sur-

plus was available for shipment to Novo Arkhangelsk.**

The industry of stock-raising was somewhat more
successful, though restricted by want of pasture^ all

the best land being under cultiyation. The cattle

were left to roam among the mountain ranges, and
many were slaughtered by Indians or fell a prey to
wild beasts.^ ^vertheless, between 1817 and 1829
the number of horned cattle that could be must^^
at the settlement increased from 61 to 521, of horses
from 10 to 253, and of sheep from 161 to 614. I>ur-
ing the interval a considerable quantity of live-stock

was purchased fi-om the natives, and u tcw at the San
Francisco mission, but more were slaughtered for

home consumption, for the use of the company's ve^-
st_ls, or for shipment to Alaska. JJurinsf 1826 and
the three succeeding years, more than 450 pouds of
salt beef were forwarded to Novo Arkhanirelsk. Tal-
low was produced at the rate of 10 to 15 pouds a
3'ear. Of butter over 400 pouds were made betwem
1825 and 1829, two thirds of it being shipped to Novo
Arkhangelsk. Hides were made into sofe and upper
leather, the tanner being an Aleut from Kadiak, who

x^XikhmeQef, Ittor. Oboa., i. 210, statea tliat potatoes grew twice a year,
•acl yielded eleven-fold, as many as 250 bcin^ found to Hie hiQ in some
instfUKc-^. This is not confirmed by Khlebnikof.

" During Kuskof's residence at Ross oolonv, an ox rctnmed to the acHle*
ment covere<l yrith blood, and with pieces of flesh torn <mi of its sides. The
boms were also blood-stained. Oxen grew to au enormous eise, one that was
placed on honrd t h e Ku ( ti sof ia 1817 giving 020 Ibe. of oleftTlamL KkUbmk^t
Zapu)ki in Maitrtcdui^ ioA.
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bad learned his business from the Eussians. An
attempt was also made to manufacture blankets^ but
the wool was ofpoor quality, and there was no one who

.

understood how to construct a loom.

Between 1825 and 1830 the expense of maintain-

ing the Boss settlement was about 45,000 roubles a
year, while the average receipts were less than 13,000
roubles.** In later years, though the shipments of

produce were on a larger scale, the hunting-<Trouncls

became almost worthless. Meanwhile the outlay was
largely increased, and during the last four ^ ears of its

existence the colony was maintained at a total cost of

about 288,000 roubles, while the returns were less

than 105,000 roubles, leaving a net loss of more than
45,000 roubles a yonr.

Trade was carried on to a small extent with the
Spaniards at San Francisco even before the treaty of

1824, though before that date the Bussians were not
allowed to enter the harbor for hunting purposes. At
the Farallones, however, a station was established,

which for a time was fairly profitable.^ From 1812

CousiatiiiiZ of 8,745 roubles' worth of produce aud 4,13S ot luia. 2'iUi-

memef, lO&r. Oooe., i. 3.~i0.

"•The men sent tn tfiis stiitiou were relieved at intervals, as want of proper
food, shelter, fuel, and wholesome water caused bickacss and death among
them. Zakhar Chichinof, who waa one of a pMtjr sent to the Faiallrtnea in

1819, thus relates hia ex|K>rience: 'A scliooncr took us down to tlie islands,

but we had to cruise around for over a weuk before we could make a landing.
We had * few planks with us and some canvas, and with that scanty material
and some sca-lion skins we built huts for shelter. We had a little drift-wood,

and used to bum the £at of sea-Hons aud seals for cooking purposes. \\'iien

we landed we had aboot 120 Ibe. of flour and 10 or 12 lbs. of tea, and, as we
were nine persons, the provbions did not last lonp, and we were soon redriced

to sea-lion, seal, and fish. The water was very bad also* being taken from *

hollow places in the rodn, where it stood dl uie ymr ro«md. We bad no
fire-arms; the sca-liona were killed with clul)S and spear.s. The 8ea-lion

meat waa salted down in barrels and boxes, which we had brought with us,

and in holes in the rocks. Once only, about six months after we landed on
the islands, oue of the company's brigs came and took away the salted meat
and a lot of fur-seal ekins, and then went on her way, leaving ns about 100
lbs. of flour, a few pounds of tea, and sonic salt. About a month afterward
the S€ur\'y broke out among us» and in a short time all were sick except my-
self. My father and tw o others were all that kept at work, and they wei'e

growing weaker every day. Two of the Aleuts died a month after the disease

Broke out. All the next winter wo passed there in great misery, and when
spring came the men were too weak to kill sea lions, and all we could do was
to crawl around the difband gatliersome sea-birds' eggs, and suck them raw.'
AdmOwrti, MS., 6-$.
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to 1818, alx>ut 8,400 fiir-scnl skins were obtained there,

and it is stilted that, lidorc their occupation by the
Russians, as many as 10,000 were taken on these
islands in a single antiinui. Later the supply was
gradually exhausted, but the L^roiirid was not hnally

abandoned until 1840, the few Aleuts left there in

charge of a single Kussian being employed in shoot-
ing and drying sea-gulls for use at the Boss colony
and in gathering sea-birds' eggs.®*

One of the greatest obstiusles to the prosperity of

the Ross settlement was that the colonists held no
secure title to their possessiona The land had been
purchased from the Indians for a trifle; but the
Spaniards had never recognized their ownership, axid

at this time laid claim to the entire coast as far as
the strait of San Juan de Fuca. Of the disputes that
arose on this point, an accouut is given in another
volume.^ As early as 1820 the company offered to

surrender the uulony if restrictions on trade were re-

niovofl, for tho}' had already Ik lxvhi to despair of its

sueeejsj?. la 1 8o8, alter the failun- of Wmnt^eirs lais-

sion to "NTexico, of which mention is made in connec-
tion wiih my History of Colifoimia, it became evident
that the days of the colony were numbered. Already
American mimigrants had taken up land within ten
leagues of the settlement, and others proposed to
establish themselves still nearer to Ross. In vain an
appeal was made to the vice-chancellor at St Peters-
burg. His decision was that no claim could be ad*
vanced, "other than right to possession of the land
already occupied and of the buildings erected thereon."

This was a death-blow to the company's hopes.
After two unsuccessful attempts to sell the estiiblish-

uient, first to tlie Hudson's Bay Company and then
to General Yallejo,^ the entire property at Ross and

The average number of birds obtained was 5,000 to 10,000 a year, bat
in 1828, 50,000 were killed. Khlebnikof, ZapisB in JIaterialui, 157.

^ Ilist. Col., ii. 303 ct seq,, this scries.

»SMjJwgiaa, Journal, MS., 16, ud VaU^o^Doc, MS., x. 6&>2.
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Bodega, apart from the real estate, including all im-

provements, agricultural implements, 1,700 head of

cattle, 940 horses, and 900 sheep, was sold to John A.
Sutter in September 1841, for $30,000, the amount
being payable in yearly instalments,®^ and two thirds

of it m produce, to be delivered at San Francisco,

fre^ht and duty free.^

Thus ended, in loss and failure, the company's
schemes of colonization on the coast of New Albion.

The experiment had been for thirty years a constant

source of expense and vexation; but if the Russians

. could have mainUiined their foothold, results might
have followed, more brilliant than even Kezanof eon-

tc'm[)lated. Within a few years after tlieir departure,

gold-bearing sands were discovered beyond the ranges

of hills whicli separated from au interior valley the

abaDdoned site of Jtioss.

*' Extending oyer four years, the first two of $5,000 and the otliors of

$10,000 each, ^om, Cfemtratde Venie^ MS., 1041, of which then is a c<)x>v in

Spanish in Dept. St. Pap., MS., vi. lOS 9.

Tikhmentel, Utor. Ubos., i. dOti, states that pa3rmeot was guaranteed by the
Mearicaa govemnieiit, but such was not the fact. The Bodega property, two
ranchoa l>clongiiv^ to Tschemich and Khlebnikof, mul an eatnblishinent at

New Ueivetia, were left in the hands of the company's agents as security.

Pom, Contrat de K«m<«, MS. The last payment was not uiade until about
1850. For further partioolsn on this matter, eee Hid, CaL, iv. oap^ vi., this

series.
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CHAPTER XXIV,

FURTHER ATTEMPTS AT FOREIGN COLONIZATION.

180^1618.

BAAnmnni tbx SAnvwioB IsLAns—Buuurov Aoub Ifmacn to m
RsusTKu—EuoT Sails worn Caihoksia tv ram ' lucnr Hts CUf*
nvrrr—KoTZDux k* the • Rurtc ' is Scabch or a Nobth-£ast
Pashaok—His Expioratio^s ijt KoTZEBrK Sound—Hjk PROczEDa ro

UVALASK \—AM) TIIENrR TO CALIFORNIA AND THF SA?n>WTCIT 151.-

ANi>s

—

King Kamkhameha—A Stobm im thk North PACifio—Xhx
<B(nuK* EnoBm to Unalaka—Hb Hokkwasb Votaob—Bjeg"

iaTT*8 Tmp to TRi Savdwiok InjtfDS—Cavtaut Lqsabv at Kovo
ABKBAMnyw—His Disfqtbs wish thx Chief ICavaob^-Shjwvu
Sails fob Hawau—Ahd thence foe Kauai—His AaRZEMXNT wxxa
Kivo TOMART -jEALOrSY QW Ammi^aw ^jro SSOUSH XMADOS—
Flight of the RuasiAxrs.

As only casual mention of the Ross settlement will

be recjuired in the remainder of this volume, I have
tliouglit it best to complete the brief record of its

operations before proceeding further. I shall now
refer to other and earlier attempts at foreign coloniza-

tion ; for, as we have seen, the company's plans were
far-reaching, and extended not only to both shores of
the Pacific, but to the islands that lay between.

In 1808 Captain Hagemeister sailed for the
Sandwich Islands in chaxve of the Neva^ witlx in-

structions to establish a cokny there, and to survey
the field with a view to future occupation bythe Roa-
sians.^ Arriving at a harbor on the southern side of

'Campbell, Vo>j. ronnd World, 118, states that the Xei^ had a craw of
seventy-five men beloofiiigto the Koaai&a navy. He waa one of those vrbt>

snmved ths wrack ctf we^c/ipw, in 1807. Tboogh aa illitoste mrnnt , im
stoiy is intenstiiig, sud inm nwia worthy ot ondxL He writas apjpB^
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HAOEMBIBTBR'8 VOYAGE. m
Oahu, the ship was boarded by a large canoe, in which
was seated, dressed in European costume, King Ka-
mehameha, then the potentate ofthe Hawaiian ^oup.
''Immediately on his coming on board," sa^ damp-
bell, a Scotch sailor who acted as Hagemeister's in-

terpreter, "the king entered into earnest conversation

with the captain. Among other questions, he asked
whether the ship was English or American. Being
informed that she was Russian, he answered, *Meitei,

ineitei,' or 'Very good.' A handsome scarlet cloak,

edged and oriiameated with ermine, w%is presented to

hhn from the governor of the Aleutian Islands. After
trviui; it on, he ijave it to his attendants to be taken
ashore. I never saw him use it afterwards. In other
canoes came Tamena, one of his queens, Crymakoo,
his brother-in-law, and other chiefs of inferior rank."'

Through fear of British intervention, or for other
reasons not specified by the chroniclers of the time, no
attempt was made to found a settlement,' though, ifwe

«utiy without bias, aud speaka very iavorabljr of iiia reception in Alaaka and
in the Httmikui Ulaadi. His wonc mm noticed in fhe BdinlniTgh B«vi0w»
ol. ix.

*Id., 127* In Campbell a work, iV(uh*»gton Iroing's Astoria, yanwuver^s
7off,y nad JTolKfrtte, vog. o/Diacoio. (London, 1821), the king is edJedTVi*
maahmoah; in Jifeares* Voy., Tomyhomyhaw; in Perlfork's Voy., Cotn.iamaa; in

LoMffadorj^s Vojf., Tomooma; in Lmamky^ Voy. round World, Hamftftm^
How tho nKNUureh reenvad so vuay aliases dose not appear, for In S«nw«nVi
account of Captain Cook's death (Samwoll was tho 8ur^,'eon of tlio Diacowry),
his name is spelled Tameamea. In the Hawaiian dialect consonants are often
snlietitated tor caeli other, a gntttml even taking the plaoeof alingnidwhen
rendered into English characters, a" in this instAuce. Komehatnoba I., but*

named the conaueror, was already known by famo throughout Europe. In
the Nuoanu Valley, it will be remembered, he routed the army of tho king of
Oahu, and drove hondrtds of tho enemy over a neighboring pali, at the loot
of which their bonea lie bleaohiiig to this day. The i^t is bat a few milea
from Honolulu.

* Baranof certainly instructed Hagemelrter U> fotmd a settlement, and a
copy of his instructions been preserved in the Sitka Arrhhy.*, Init no
mention of this is made iti tlic captain a report It ia probabk tliat ho was
prevented hj fear of British opposition, for on August 6th of the following
year, Kamcnamcha \rroto to George TIT. proposing to ackno\vk<lcre him as
his sovereign, and asking that tlic Islauds be placed under Britislt protection.

Tbe reqnem was granted. Tikhmenef, Ist<yr. OboB.t i. 166, says that as soon as
a rumor sp rr^a I throughout the l-nlamls tliat a %'csscl had hcou ^cut from Xovo
Arkhangelitk for the purpose of foundius a settlement, on KngUsh frigate

called there to ascertain tiie trath of matter. This statement is not
indorsed, however, by Campbell, who rem iined in t!ie I lamls for more than
a year after tho departure of the Neva. Tikhmenef would have us believe

Ifeiai HagModatflr waa ordered to make m tour of the Rnwsian ooloniaa, and
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can believe Kanuliauieha, Hageir.eister tried to bring
the natives of Oahu under subjection by threatenini]^

that ships of war should be sent against them * After
calling at other islands in the Hawaiian group, and
bartering seal skins and walrus tusks for salt^ sandal-

wood, and pear]-, the captain sailed for Kamchatka,
and thence for Novo Arkhangelsk, setting forth on
his homeward voy&ge the foUowing year/ In bis

report to Barano^ whorn^ as we siudl see later, be
succeeded in office, he states that taro, maize, and
sugar could be purchased at moderate prices in Oaba
and the neighboring islands, but that European goods
were held at extravagant rates.

The control of the company's affairs had long been
felt as too severe a strain by the chief niaiiager, who
was now more than sixty years of age. He had sev-

eral times refjuested that a successor be appointed, and
twice his request had been granted, but on both * occa-

sions the olh< ial who was sent to relieve him died «m
the wav. Tn Oetol)er ISIi the briu: d/arm returned
to Kadiak, havinir sailed from Okliotsk during the pre-
vious year. In this vessel Collegiate Assessor Koch,
who had been appointed Baranofs assistant witb a
view to succeeding him, had taken parage, but during
the voyage he fell sick, and breathed his last at Petro-
pavlovsk. The news of his death was doubly sad to
Baranof, who had been on terms of intimacy with the
deceased for many years.^ Bj the Maria the chief

thcu to ftacertaia the exact locatioa of oertun ialaada lying between the
JapuieM and Hawuian groups, diaooTered in fh« asventeaatii oeatury, hia
vl-it Oaha hrin'j; )nori;ly with a view to trade.

* :See the king's aUdrou to ILotxebue, as related ia his Fby. JH^com., u

* After wintering at Kadiak, he waa aent to PetropaVlavBk, willi a «wrgo
of fur3 vahied at over 750,000 roubles.

* Ivan (Javrilovich Koch, a natiro of Hamburg, entered tiie Rnssian mili-
tary scrrict: us ;i surgeon in 17C9. He did duty during the siege and capture
of r.L iitlcr in 1770. an.l throughout the Tnrlcisfi war or that period until the
Cuiiclii^iou of peace. In 17S3 ho was promoted to the rank of stafT surgeon
and attached to the Irkutsk district. Ia 1784 he waa ti-ansfc^rred to th*
ci\ 11 Hcrvico. with the rank of collegiate assessor, and sent to Okhotsk as com-
ma:idaiit of the garrison, which position ho filled with credit until 1795. For
d i.^iinguishod servio«a» he WM daoomted with the order of St Vladimir. Dofw
ing the foUowing yaain ha mada laveial official viaiti to Iiimtek, and wm
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manager received authority from the board of directors

to establisli a permanent settlement on the coast of

New Albion wherever lio might think best. Mean-
while he did lut neglect to fV)rward another petition

to St Petersburg, asking that liis resignation be ac-

cepted; but once more he was disappointed. Early
in the month of January 1813, tlie inhabitants of

Novo Arkhan':.^clsk wore surpriscMl by the arrival of a

small boat coutainin<_^ a few Hussian sailors, half dead

from cold and hunger. They brought the unwelcome
news that the Neva, which had sailed from Okhotsk
under command of Lieutenant Podushkin, had been
wrecked id the vicinity of Mount Edgecunibe. One
of those who perished on board this crafb was Colle-

giate Counsellor Bomovolokof,who had beenappointed
Baranors successorJ

In December of this year the Ihnen was despatched
to Boss with a cargo of goods and provisions. On
board the vessel was a hunting party under the leader-

ship of Tarakanof, and a uiau named Eliot, or Eliot dc

Castro, who had voluntcei"cd to conduct the trade

with the missioiiaries on the Callforniaa coast^ claim-

ing long acquaintance with tlio fathers.®

The ship left Sitka in DccemlK^r 1813. On her ar-

rival at Bodega, the Aleutian hunters were divided

appointed aMuteat on the general etaflfand oommieeftry-genenl. Htt telired

with full pay in 1802. KMrbnlknf, Shisn. Baranot't, 145-6.
^ The wreck occurred on tbo 9th of Jonuarv. Bomovolokoft the pilot

Kalinin, the wife and won of the mate Nerodof, the hoatswatn, 27 promy-
sblcnikl, ami 4 woiu' ii were drowiieil. Tlie survlvur.s were Lienteiiaiit Vo-

dushkin, the mate Ncrodof, cadet Tcrpigoref, a quartermaster, and 21 promy-
dilenikl Three of the latter died soon afterward. During the voyage from
Okho'.sk 1 men had <licd from sickness. Id., 149-50. See also ll> r<;. Shtp-
tcrcck o/t/ie NevUt and Qolornin KorahUkrush, iv. Tlie survivors reported that
the brig Afexandr, which had sailed from Novo Arkhangelsk in «June of the
prooeding year, with over 8,000 sca-ottcr skin.s, under oommand of master
tetrof, h id also been wrecked on the Kurilc Isl-ind-^.

^Kliot Li mcutioucd by Kotzcbuc in tUo iirst volume of kia voyage as illiot

de Castro* a native of Portugal, and is so called by several other writcra. In
the ar^ment between him and Hirmi^f. wlilcli has been preserved in the
Sifk't. Archives, the document is signed '.Jolin Eliot,' and he is spoken of in the

indoraemeut as an American. vL 113. In <hu rra. Dm. Hist. Col., ii. 74-S.*i,

I find a number of staternf Tit'; r 1 itin;:: to Eliot, but in no inatance does the
name of Castro occur. It is always Kiiot or Don Joan Miot,
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into <lotachments and scattered over the sea-otter

grounds. Seal were not plentiful, and though ft)r a

time the Aleuts escaped the vigilance of the Spanish
soldiery, the largest detachment, together with fiiiot

and Tarakanof, were surprised by a troop of horse

in the vicinity of San Luis Obispo and taken to the

presidio of Santa Barbara.^

£Uot and his companions remained captives until

1815, when all who had not taken unto themselves
Indian wives were delivered to Lieutenant Koteebae,
who visited the California coast during his voyage of

exploration in the brig JZ««t~ "« -
"

The Ruriky a vessel of one hundred and eighty tons,

was built and equipped by Count lloiiianof, for tlie pur-

pose of exploring the su| »posed north-west passage by
way of Davis Strait or Hudson Bay; but as au expedi-

tion was being fitted out in England for the same pur-

pose, it was detenninud to aLtcnipt the passage iVoin

the eastward. Otto von Kotzelnie, who a few years

before had sailed with Krusenstern on board the

Neva, as will be remembered, was placed in command.
Sailing from Kronstadt on the 30th of July, 1815,"
the bng arrived at Petropavlovsk after an uneventful
voyage lasting nearly a year, and thence was headed
for Bering Strait. Proceeding in a north-easterly di-

rection, the commander, after touching at St Law-
rence Island, entered a laige inlet, through the center
of which passed the arctic circle, and whose waters
extended to the eastward as far as the eye could
reach, the current running strong into the entrance,

*In i at akanors official report of the matter. Cape Concopcion is mentionccl
M the scene of thta incident.

In the course of his transactions with the inisRionarits, Eliot bad I

gooiU to the amount of more than ten thousand piastres, for which be receivcti
payment in cash, grain, and attar gkina, ana tnumnitted tba ptooaeJa to
Kuskof at Koss.

''The naval officeun who accompajiied Kotzebae were lieutenants Zok>
harin and Sohucbmaref, the sdeDtista Chamiaso and Wormakloid, Dr Bach-
siti'.ltz. nml the artist Choris. Kofzchuf's I'oy. of DIhcov., i. intro-1. 1.

Am n^' the subordinate otii(»n wore the mates Petrol and Khramcfaemka, who
aubsequeutly figured prominently in the Mmali of Al—kaa ejcploratkoa.
The veaaei carriod the imperial fliig azid ynm numsted with eight gona,
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From a small neighboring hill on the southern shore

no land could be seen on the horizon, while high

mountains lay to the north. Here, thought the Rus-
sians, is the channel that connects the two oceans, the

quest of which has for three centuries baffled the

greatest navigators in Europe. On the following day,

the 2d of August, the vessel continued her course,

and from the mast-head nothing but open sea ap-

peared to the eastward. Toward sundown land was
in sight in several directions, but at noon on the 3d
the opening was still five miles in width." On the

KoTZEBUE Sound.

4th the search was continued in boats, for now the

water was shoaling rapidly, and after proceeding four-

teen miles farther, only a small open space was visi-

ble to the eastward. A few days later the party

set forth on their return to the Rurik, but were
driven back to shore by a violent storm.

" It seemed," says Kotzebue, " as if fortune had sent

this storm to enable us to make a very remarkable

" On this day an island wna discovered, to which was given the name of

Cbamisso. Id., i.

»• Trobably the head of Eachscholtz, or perhaps Schischraaref Bay.
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tl seovery, which we owo to Dr Eschscholtz. We had

climbed much about durioff our stay, without discov-r

ing that wc were on real icd^ergs. The doctor, v:li.> had

extended his excursions, found part of the bank broken

down, and saw, to his astonishment, that the interior

of the mountain consisted purely of ice. At Hub

news, we all went, provided with shovels and crows,

to examine this phenomenon more closely, and sood

arrived at a place where the back rises almost perpeo-

dicularly out of the sea to a height of a hundred feet;

and then runs off, risiujOf still higher. Wc saw masses

id' the purest ice, of the height ul" a huiulred feet, which

are under a cover of nu)ss and grass, and could not

have been produced but by some terrible revolution."

The iilaee, wliich by some accident had fallen iu and

I>? now exposed to the sun and air, melts away, and a

LT 'od deal nf water tlows into the sea. An indisput-

;d)l(' proot'ihat what we saw was real ice is the quan-

tity of mammoths' teeth and bones whicli were exposed

to view by the melting, and among which I myself

found a very fine tooth. Wc could not assign any

reason for a strong smell, like that of burnt horn,

which we perceived in this place."

On the 11th of August the Rurik left the inlet

which now bears the name of Kotzebue Sound,** and

sailed for St Lawrence Island and thence for Una-

»* * Thia result of a terrible revolution,' remarks tho London Quarterly

tnetv, ' is considered by Chamiaso, the naturalist, Uj be iiiiaikr ly the givood

iCBf covered with vc^tation, at the mouth of tho LenA, ont of which the

mammoth, tho skeleton of which is now in St Petersbui^. was thawed. He

niiikos ihe height of it to be 80 feet at most; and tho length oi the pr^£l>',

in which tho ice is exposed to sight, aboat A mnsket-shot Wo have little

duubt that both Kotzebue and Cb;iniio3o are mista!;en with reganl to the

forni;itir)n of this ice mountain. The terrible revolution of nature is &I»Kf

nonsense; and tho ground ico of tho Lena is cast up from the sea, andalla^
ward buried by tho alluvial soil brought down 1\v t!ie flixxls iu the same man-

lier as the huge blocks which Captain Parry found on the beach of MelviUc

laUuid; this operation, however, couldnot tatk<i plioeon tho ftwjoof the prom-

ontory in tho tranfjuil mmvl of Kot.:cbuc. Wliat Ihoy discrn orc l f\ritli t

8US(>octiu2 it) was, in fact, a real iceberg, which had been formed in the idad-

ner in whieh all icebergs are. Txrl 832 (1822).
'^This n.unc was not giveu until after Kotzcbue'H return to Ras«i.i:

other points were named by him after members of the ei^edit^on, Eachschulti

Bay being oneofthflm. OApeKniMn8tem.oathenorth0nithoioof thetom
wueoctiUod Alter thftoaptiiii of the iftntoiMtt.
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laska, where the commander gave orders to the agent

of the Russian American Company to have men,
boats, and supplies in readiness for the following sum-
mer^ when he purppsed to make a thorough explora-

tion of the farther north-west. Remaining only long

enoagh for needed repairs, he proceeded to San Fran-
cisco without having attempted to explore, according

to his instructions, the coast of Alaska southward
from Norton Sound, then a terra incognita, but, as it

proved, one of the richest portions of the terriioiy."

After sharing in a conference touching the affairs of

the Boss colony, at which Kuskof and the governor
of California were present, as ia mentioned elsewhere,*^

he sailed for the Sandwich Islands, taking on board
Eliot and three of his fellow-capfives.

Landing at the island of Hawaii, Kotzebue was met
by Kamehameha, who was now king of the entire

group, and thus describes his reception: "I now stood

at the side of the celebrated Tamaahmaah, who ha«*

attracted thn attention of all Europe, and who in-

spired uie with the greatest confidence by his unre-

served and friendly oehavior. He conducted me to

his straw palace, which, according to the custom of

the country, consisted only of one spacious apartment;
and, like all the houses here,afforaed a free draught
both to the land and sea breezes. They offered us

European chairs very neatly made, placed a mahoganv
table Defore us, and we were then m possession of all

the furniture of the palace. Tamaahmaah's dress,

which consisted of a white shirt, blue pantaloons, a
red wtdstcoat, and a colored neckcloth, surprised me

K, y^ritzrbuo probably made a j^rcat mistake when lie omitted the cxi^lora-

tioQ oi this portioQ of the coast ot Alaska, of which nothing more was known
tiMm when Cook left it botween his Shoalness and Point Shallow (Cape
Homanof and themnuth r f the Knskokvini). Captain Golovnin, of tlic nlonp-

of-war Diana, had deiini to instruction to survey it, but was prevented by his
captivity among fho Jananese. Gonnt Romanof bad sivon this instruction
to Golovniu, auu wheu tlic latter set out upon hia fiocond voyage around tho

world, in the sloop-of-war Kamchatka, ho received a letter from the minijtor

of inline, who reqaestad him to aarvey the coast north of Alaska Pejinsula
provided that Kotzebuo had not already dona so.

" Hut. Crd., ii. 31, this series.
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very much, for I had formed very differetit iiotions of

the royal attire. The distinguished personages pres-

ent at uur audience, wlio had all seated thenisolvus on i

the ground, wore a still more singular costume tlian

the king; tor their black frocks looked very ludicrous

on the naked body. One of the ministers had the

waist haif-way up his back; the coat had been buttoned

with the greatest difficulty; he perspired freely in his

tight state costume^ and his distress was evident; but

fashion would not permit him to relieve himself of the

inconTenience. The sentinels at the door were quite

naked; a cartridge-box and a pair of pistols were tied

round their waist^ and they held a musket in their

hand.

"After the king had poured out some very good

wine, and had himself drunk to our health, I made

liiiii acquainted with my intention of taking in tVesh

])rovisioiis, water, and wood. A young man of the

name of Cook, the only white whom the kinsf had

about him, acted as interpreter. Tamaahmaah dt^ircti

him to say to me as follows: 'I learn that you are

the commander of a ship of war, and arc engaged in

a voyage similar to those of Cook and Vancouver,

and consequently do not engage in trade; it is there-

fore my intention not to carry on any trade with yoa,

but to provide you gratis with eveiything that my
islands produce. I shall now beg you to inform mo

whether it is with the consent of your emperor that

his subjects begin to disturb me in my old age. !

Since Tamaahmaah has been king of these islands, no

European has had cause to complain of having sof*

fcred injustice here. I have made my islands an

asylum for all nations, and honestly supplied with !

provisions every ship that desired them."*
I

After alluding to the trouble caused by Hageineis-
,

tor and his part}^ the king continues: "A llu>siaii

physician, naine<l Scheffer, who came li« re some
,

months a^-o, |)reten(led that ho had been sent )>_v the

Emperor Alexander to botanic on my islands. I
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not only gavu him tliis permission, but also promised
him every assistance; and made Lim a present ui" u
piece of land, with peasants, so that he could never
want for provisions. What was the consequence of

my hospitality? Even before he left Owbyee,^' he
repaid my kmdness witli ingratitude, which I bore

patiently. Then, according to his own desire, he
travelled from one place to another; and at last

settled in the fruitful island of Woahoo/^ where ho
proved himself to be my most inveterate enemy;
destroying our sanctuary, the Morai; and exciting

against me, in the island of Atooi,^' ^^^^ Taraary,

who had submitted to my power years before. Schef-

fer is there at this very momeut and threatens my
islands."

"I assured Tamaahmaah," continues Kotzebue,
"that the bad conduct of the Russians here must not
be ascribed to the will of our emperor, who never com-
manded his subjects to do an unjust act; but that

the extent of his empire prevented him from being

immediately informed of bad actions, which, however,

were nut allowed to remain unpunished when they
came to his knowledge. The king seemed very

much pleased on my assuring him that our sovereign

never intended to conquer nis islands; the glasses

were immediately filled, to drink the emperor's

health, and Kamehameha was eyen more cordial than
before."

Ehot, wlio before his ca[)tivity had lived for two
years in the Sandwich Islands as physician and chief

&yonte to the king, remained at Hawaii in his former
position ; and taking his leave in the middle of Decem-
ber, Kotzebue sailed in a south-westerly direction.

On the 1st of January, 1817, he discovered a low
wooded islet, to which was given the name of New
Years Island Throe days later a chain of islands

was sighted, extending as far as the eye could reach.

"H»waiL **KmuL
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the Spaces between being filled with reefs.*^ After

some weeks bad been spent amid these and other

groups in the Caroline Archipelago, the Enrikw
again beaded for Unalaska, her commander purpos-

ing to continue his explorations in search of a north-

east passage. But this was not to be. On the 11 th

of April, when in latitude 44 30' N. and lougitade

181* 8' w., a violent .storm arose, and during the

followinor nij^bt increased to a hurricane, "The

waves, wliicli before ran high," says Kotzebuc, I't I

cannot do better than use his own words, "ruse iu

immense masses, such as I had nuvcr jet seen; the

Rurik suflV-red beyond description. Immediately

after midnight tlie i'ury of the Iiurricane rose to such
j

a degree, that it tore the toj>s of the waves from the

sea, and drove them in the form of a thick raiu

over the surface of the ocean. Nobody who has

not witnessed such a scene can form an adequate idea

of it. It seems as if a direful revolution was at that

moment destroying the whole stupendous fshm of

nature.
" I had just relieved Lieutenant Schischmareff Be-

sides myself, there were four sailors on the deck, of

whom two were holdingthe helm ; the rest ofthecrewl

had, for c^reater security, sent into the hold. At four

o'clock iu the mornin<]^ I was just looking at tlie height

of a foamin<i: wave, ht n it suddenly took its direction

to the Rurikj and in the same moment threw me
\

down senseless. The violent pain which T felt on re-
j

covering was heightened by the nielaneboly sight of

my ship, whose fate would be inevitable if the hurri-

cane should raofe for another hour; for not a corner of

it had escaped the ravages of that furious wave. The

first thing I saw was the broken bowsprit; and an idea

may be formed of the violence of the water, which at

once dashed in pieces a beam of two feet in diameter.

" Wlicthcr these are tho i -bnds lliat woro sighted hy rapt.iin ^^arsh:ill
,

17S8 is uncerUdn, At least, Kotzobue was the tirat to ascertain their exsct !

position.
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The loss was the more important, as the two masts
could not long withstand the tossing of the ship, and
then deliTeranoe would be impossible. The gigantic

wave broke the le^ of one of my sailors; a subaltern

officer was thrown into the sea, but saved himself with

much presence of mind by seizing the rope which hung
behind the ship ; the steering-wheel was broken, the

two sailors who held it were much hurt, and I myself
thrown violently with my breast against a corner, suf-

fered severe paiu, and was obliged to keep my bed for

several days."

When the storm had moderated the vessel was put
in order, and reached TTjialaska in safety, though heavy
weather prevailed during the rest of the voyage." She
was then unrigged, unloaded, careened, and repaired,

and within a month was again ready for sea. JBoats,

provisions, and a party ofAleuts, together with two
interpreters from Kadiak, were provided by the agent,

as Kotzebue had directed,^ and on the 29th of Juno
the Rurik again sailed on her voyage northward.^

On the 10th of July St Lawrence Island was sighted,

and here the commander ascertained that ice-floes had
surrounded it on the south-east until three days be-

fore. Anchoring at midnight oflF its northern prom-
ontory, he found an unbroken ice-pack toward the

north and east.

There was now no hope of passing Bering Strait

until the end ofthe month, when, as Kotzebuc thought,

"Kotzehuc MVoy. o/Discov., 'u. lGO-1. Tlic author remnrka: 'I wouldadviM
no ODO to visit this ocean so early in tho year, for the stonna are frightful.'

''Kotzebue was furnished with an order from the directors of the Ruasiaa
American Company requiring Kriukof, then agent at Unalaska, to supply the

expedition v, \ til nil (hat %va<^ needi 'l, mid dcclai'es that ha received every cour-

tesy au<l a^jsistancc at the h:\inls of tho agent.

'H.)a tho Jlurik was a boy uaiiR.l Kada, whom Kotzebuc had taken ou
board at nno of tho Carolino Islands. Ho appeared to bo contented on r«^r»oh-

ina Uaalaaka, thougli he wiia disappointed at not finding there any cocoa-uut

or oread-fruit trees, and did not approve of the Aleutian mode of living under
pmnnd. lie asked whether penplo lived so at St Petershtiri^. Gazinj^ at tho

oxen on board tho vetijicl, he expressed his joy that tho meat consumed hy tlio

crew was the flesh of these animals. Being asked his reason, ho confossod

that he thought iho Jiussians ^verc cnTiiiiliuTs, that ho rrgardod liimstlf as

a portion of the 8ljix)'8 provieions^ and looked forward in horror to the moment
WAflD thiey might be in wacat of food. Id., 106.
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the season would be too far advanced for a successful

voyage. ^loreover, Lis health was shattered; his

breathing was difficult; he was suffering from spasms

in the chest, faintiiicr fits, and hemorrhage of the

luiiij^s. The suruc'iM nfflie vessel declared that to re-

iiuiin Ioniser iu the iioiLrhborhood of the ice would cost

him his life. ** More than once," he sayj^, "I resolved

to brave death, but I felt that I must suppress my am-

bition. I signified to the crew, in writing, that my
ill health obliged me to return to Oonalaska. The
moment I signed the paper was the most painful in

my life, for with this stroke of the pen I gave np the

ardent and long-cherished wish of my heart."

Returning by way of the Sandwich Islands, Elotae-

hue reached Hawau on the 27th of September. Here
he was greeted h|r Kamehameha and his old acquaint*

ance, Euot de Cfastro. Sailing thence to Oahu, he
found six American ships at anchor, and one—^the

Kftdiah—belonging to the Russian Americau Com-
pany, li iuled up on tlie beach. In this vessel SheflTer

had reached Oahu, after being expelled from Ivauai,

where he intended to found a settlement. A few
days later tl^e Boston arrived on her way to Canton,
with a cargo of furs shipped from Novo Arkhangelsk-

Calling at St Helena on his homeward voyage,

Kotzebue met with a most surly reception from the

British naval ofiioers who kept euara over the rock

where the captive emperor was then entombed alive,

his craft being fired upon without apparent cause.*

His reception in England was more cordial During
a visit to London, where business compelled him to

spend a few days on his way to Sjronstadt, he was
introduced to the Prince Regent and to the Archduke
Nikolai Pavlovitoh. On the 23d of July, 1818, the

Rurik sailed past the port of Bevel, and now, after an

^Kotzebue a purpose in calling at St Ileleoa waa togiye the Eaaaiaa oom-
ndnury. Count T**"*"-— ^ «n opportuuity to Mod letten to hti oooilijmflB.
Three shots wen fired at tlie Mwrik, one of them peaiiQg botneau her VMrtk
Id,, m.
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absence of three years, Kotzebue once more beheld

April 1814 one of Baranof's American iriends, Cap-
tain Bennett, who had sold him two vessels and their

cargoes, offered to accept fur-seal skins in part pay-

ment, but having none of the required kind on
hand at Novo Arkhangelsk, the chief manager induced

Paul in search of them, and at the same time to

take a cargo of furs, worth half a million roubles, to

be landed at Okhotsk. There he took on board a
number of the company's hunters who were awaiting

passage, and a large mail of the company's despatches.

He then sailed for the Sandwich Islands, where it had
been ai ianged that he should purchase a cargo of taro,

"In hiB Voyage ofDiscovery into the SotUh Sea and Ihrring^s Straits, for
the Purpos*' of ExpJor'iii'j a North-easl Pao'^nqe (3 vols., Berlin, 1819, and
L<m<lon, 1821), tho author, after a lengthy iutroii action, devotes tho fii-at seven
chapters of the first volume to his joanwy from Kronstadt to Kotzebue Sound,
tho eighth to his trip from the latter part to Unula,ska, and tho niuth and
tenth to his visit to California and the Sandwich X^kuds. In the eleventh
chapter, which opens the second volume, we have an account of hie explora>

tions in the Caroliiio Archipelago. Then follow his secoml voyage northward,
and his homeward journey, occupying the four nextcbMpters. The remainder
of the work is taken up with an Anaiy/ns oftht ttktndB iHaeoivendhy the Rurik
in the Crr t,^ Ocean (written hy Krusenstem), a short paper on tlie I)isca<ps oj

the Crew during the Three Years ofthe Voyage, by Fttderick £6chsdiUtZt M.D,
(the ship's physician), and the Bemarha and Opimona the Ifatwraiist ofthe

recognizes only the Gorman edition, ' for the various foreijjn subjects of whicli

he had to treat have made him too sensible how diffiealt it is, when aiming
at brevity to avoid obscurity, for him to answer for translations of which he
cannot judge.' The precaution was justified, for in the English translation

by H. E. Uoyd are many errors, caused probably bv the extreme hosto with

Tolumes his New Vm/nff ronn (I the World in (he Y'ars lS'J3-26. I have
before me only tho Euglidh tiauslation (London, I$30). ^Vs on this occasion

be visited Novo Arkhangelsk, GblifonuA, and the Sandwich Ishtttds, we shall

hear of him again. Three years after completing his second voyage, he re-

tired to his estate in Kathouia, where his decease occurred in 1S46. liis iious

and nmndsoos held positions in Unalaaka in thesenrice of the Russian Amer-
ican Company, until it was disincorporated, and several remained tliero after

ifaeparciiase ot Alaska by the United States. The last of them died in 1681.

Bennett to proceed
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salt, and other provisions. Having eshaosted the re-

sources of Hawaii, he proceeded to Kauai, where, the

captain being on shore, the ship was struck by a sudden
squall, and vessel and cargo were east on the beacL

KingTomari, who was then in power at Kauai, thuiiL'h

bul)ject to Kamehameha's authority, oflered BeLu^'iD

every assistance in collecting his cargo; but when all

that cuLild be saved had been secured beyond reach of

tlie waves, he eoolly appropriated it as a perquisite of

the owner of the soil. The ea[)tain and bome of his

crew soon afterward made tlieir way back to Alaska.

At the time when the Rurik left Kronstadt the

imperial government was fitting out two vessels, the

Suvaraf and Kutusof, for an expedition to Kussian

America. They were placed in charge of Captain
Lozaref," and the Suvarqf with the commander on

board sailed from Kronstadt on the 8th of October,

1813, arriving at Novo Arkhangelsk in November of

the following year. Lozaref, in common with all the

naval officers, was prejudiced against Baranof. Dis-

putes between the two men arose at once, aud ceased

only when the ship set sail from Novo Arkhau^^elsL*

KruwDsfeon, who waa now an admiral, recommended Kotzcbne f«r the po-

Bttiou, but the Kussian American Commny, which was to jwy a p ^i ' > i th«

expenses, ohjecte*! on the ground of his youth. The other olhucrj w tani

Ustttenanta Unkovtkv ana Schvcikovsky; the mates HiMyaky aad Dr
Sylva; cadet .SAm«innoi, DrSlirfTt r, and the supercargo Molree. The ere*
consisted of 23 ua\al seamen, 'J mercliant sailors, and 7 laborers of the com-
panv. Tikhmen^, htor. Obofi., i. 183.

^''Ori i Ltimi to St Potci >lKiri;, TiOzarcf was tried l>oforc a naval court

of iuijuiry ou chargea preferred by the board of mauagers of tiie

Buaaian American Company. Ho was charged with iounonlity, with
returning from Novo Atkhancclak witViout the company's sujercargo,
the boy Mulvee Uing deemed too young for such a position, wi(iit>oi

the phyudan appointed to the vessel, witiioat bills of ladiDf^ or any
dcspati h( from Baranof, and withmit the chu f inanagrr's pennissi-'O.

To this tho o^ptaia replied that he luui repeatedly asked for ordcn, and
finallv sailed, and made his way hack around Gape Born with mil speed.
H'- al l Bt'\tcil that tho miaundcr.-taiuliiii^' aroso from his refusal to sauctiuQ
Baranof's action in seizing the brig 7W/er belonging to Astor. On tiiat

occasion Lozaref stated that Baranof's anger was so gr^t that he tmiucd
tho guns of tho fort upon tho Suvamf, and threatened to sink her. Lo/arvf
was also charged with having sold at Lima 00,000 roubleis' worth of fur* Ite-

louging to tho conn«any. This he denied, but stated that he sold tu the

ioeroyof Pem a few lilack-bear skins fr)r the manufacture of sbakoca for

his soldier?", and r. . < ;. r I '2Jpia«strns cacli for tho f kin.s. The other ohMget
Were of a similax nature. Zdenig, C'otT., MS., in Siika Archifxs, iiL
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IX>ZAB£F AND SH£FF£& 505

Lozaref desired to pass the winter at Novo Ark-
hangelsk, and to land his cargo and repair the vessel,

but Baranof insisted timt he should make a winter
vo3^age to the Prybilof Islands for a cargo of furs,

as there was not enough peltry at Novo Arkhangelsk
to complete his freight. The captain then put to sea,

but retumed almost immediately, under pretence that

the ship was leaking, and remained in port until the

following May, when he finally executed the chief

manager^s orders. Soon after his return he again set

sail on the 24th of July, leaving the anchorage hur-

riedly and without waiting for the mail prej^ed by
Baranof for the home office of the company. JBnraged
at this, the chief manager despatched a fleet bidarka
after the retreating ship, and threatened to open fire

on her, but did not execute his threat. The Suvarof
then proceeded on her \oyago to St Petersburg, call-

ing at San Francisco and at the port of Callao, where
a part of the cargo was exciianged for Russian prod-
ucts.*

One ol the uihcers of the Suvarof was the Gerinun
doctor, Sheffer, who, having quarrelled with the com-
mander, had for that reason found favor in the eyes

of Baranof. Sheffer remained at Novo Arkhangelsk,
and being a plausible adventurer, and somewhat of a
linguist, succeeded in convincing the autocrat of the
colonies that he was tlin man to carry out his schemes
of colonization in the Hawaiian Islands.

Bennett, who had now retumed to Novo Arkhan-
gelsk, urged Baranof to demand the return of the
Bering's cargo, but the latter would not consent to

use force for such a purpose, as he had fre<][uentiy ex-

changed presents and friendly messages with Kame-
hameha through their mutual acquaintances among
the American north-west traders. He decided, there-

fore, to send Sheffer to the Sandwich Islands as a pas-

^Xn 1815 Baranof despatched another cargo of furs, valued at 800,000
lOobles, to Klakhta, in the Maria, master Potrof. The vessel was wrecked
ftt OUiotak, bot nuMt of tlia wtgci was Mved. MkUbnikqf, Skizn. Baranwoa^
10QL
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50G FURTHER ATTEMFTS AX FOREIGN OOLDNIZATIOK.

senger io a foreign yeasel, with instructions to open
negotiations with the Hawaiian monarch. The doctor

saued on the Isabella, which left Novo Arkhangelsk
on the 5th of October, 1815, and it was arranpfed that

the Otkn/fic, coniinanded by Liuuteriant Poduslikiii,

should f(^)lluw in the spring witli a number of native

mechanics and laborers for the purpose of establishing

a settlement.

On arriving at Hawaii, Sheffer presented liimself at

once belore Ivaniehaniuha and delivered letters

presents from Baranof, at the same tirae compiainnig

of King Tomari for seizing the cargo of the Beriwj.

The king pri»mised redress, and appeared to listen

favorably to the doctor's proposals to establish more
intimate relations with the chief manager of the

Itussian American Company. He even assigned to

Sheffer several pieces of land, whereon to make experi-

ments in the planting of grain and vegetables. One
of them was situated on the island of Kaoat, the
domain of King Tomari. Though Sheffer oontmned
in &vor for a time, he found tlutt he could not com-
pete with the Englishmen and Americans, who were
already established at Kamehameha^s court, and re-

solved to try his fortune with Tomari. During the

first week of liis stay in Kauai, it was his good fortune

to cure the queen of an intermittent fever and the

ivinjiTf of dropsy. The German adventurer was now m
the good graces of his intended victim, and iii a few

weeks an agreement was drawn up to serve as the

basis for a formal treaty, subject to the approval of

tlie Russian government.

It was stipulated that the Serines cargo should be
returned to the Russians, with the exception of a few
articles which the king required, and for which he
bound himself to pay in sandal-wood; that Tomari
should send annually to the colonies a cai^o of dried

taro root; that all the sandal-wood on the islands sub*

ject to Tomari should be placed at Sheffer^s disposal,

to be sold only to the Itussian American Company;
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8H£FF£E IN THE SANDWICH ISLANDS. 007

and that the company should have the right to estab-

hsh stations or factories in any part of the king's

possessions. As an oflset to these favors, the doctor

pledged himself to furnish five hundred men, and some
anned vessels, for tlie purpose of assisting in the over-

throw of Kaniehameha, and of placing Tomari on his

throne. The troope were to be under Sheffer s com-
mandy and in case of success, one half of the island

of Hawaii was to be ceded to the company. Finally

Tomari and all his people were to be placed under the

protection of Russia. In order more firmly to estab-

lish the king's confidence in his authority, Sheffer at
once bought an American schooner for $5,000, and
agreed to purchase a ship for the sum of $40,000, pay-

ment to be made in furs, which be promised to order
from Novo Arkhangelsk."

In the mean time, Sheffer's intrij^ues bad been
watched by Aniei ican and English trad* i s, and by the

Europeans settled on the islands under Ivameliameha's

protection. They took care to magnify the dn no-er in

the eyes of the latter, urging him to enter on a cam-
paign against Sheffer and the would-be rebel Tomari.

Though opposed to open hostility, Xamehameba's

Sheffer was of course playing upon the king's ambition to serve hia own.
He was cert&iiily a bold luau, a true adventurer, and one who led an exceed-
ingly checkcrod life. He was bom in Russia, of 0«niuui ptrcnts, tlie ilato of
hia birth being tmcertaiu, and entered public life as a surgeon in the Moscow
police. In 1812 he was eucaged in constructing balloons to watch the tnove-

mentB of Napoleon's invoaing army. In 1S13 he was detailed as medicd
officer f-'f the ship Siimrof. We have seen bow he left the shi]) at Xovo Ark-
hangelsk, but it remains to record the doctor's strange career after the col-

lapse of the Sandwioh Island sdieme. On nuJdng his escape from Oahn, hb
prof^f^edod to Canton, and tficTiPO to St Petersburg. Here ho made to the
imperial government the most vivid repreaentationa of the advautagea to be
gsmed by taking pooMnon of the Sftodwieh Islands. Th6 minister for in*

terior aflairs requested the managers of the Russian American Company to

express their opinion on the subject, and they reported unfavorably. The
empenyr^ ministera ooaM not blind themselves to the fset that Russiadid not
then possess a navy which could support such an enterprise aguin>it the objec-

tion of the creat maritime powers, and the doctor was dooniied to diaappoint-
Bwnt. Heleft Russia in disgrace, and was lost to yivw for • short time,

until he finally tamed up again in Brazil, where he managed to ingratiate him-
self with Dom Pedro I. , who conferred upon him the high-sounding title of

Count von Fraukenthal, and intrusted him with a commission to (iennany to

iwrnlt HMD tot the imperial body-goazd* Slwffur finiUj diad peaoeably in

Qmamujf fti •mj adtanoed age.
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repeated orders to Tomari finally resulted in aa

estrangement between him and the German doctor,

who by this time had succeeded in establishing plan-

tations on yarious points of the Islands, and had
erected buildings for his own accommodation, for the

mechanics and laborers who had now arrived in the

Otknjtie, and for housing the crops intended for

shipment to Novo Arkhangelsk* The unfriendly feel-

ing thus engendered increased in intensity unm the

Eussians and Aleuts were looked upon by the Haw-
uii.ais as enemies, and were compelled to atlopt me:LS-

urcs for ibeir defuncu. A few slender fortiticatiuns

were erected at Wymea, tbe ruins of which remain
to the presLiit day.

As soon as Baranof ascertained that this, tlie pet

scheme of liis old aLje, must fail, he lost no tiuie in

forwarding orders to Sheffcr to give up everything,

and to save what he could out of the wreck which
was impending. By this time news had also been
received of the refusal on the part of the imperial

government to sanction the scheme of annexation.

The doctor s position became more critical eveiy day.

From Novo Arkhangelsk he could expect no nirther

support, while on the Islands the Americana and
English became constantiv more a^gresdve. A small

Russian station on the island of Hawaii was sacked
by sailors from an American ship, and they even
threatened to destroy the company's plantations on
Kauai. A report was also started that American
men-of-war were on their way to the Islands. Some
ot the Americans in the company*s service became
disaffected, one of them, Captain Wosdwith, who com-
manded the IJhU'h. purposely runnini^ his vessel on
the beach and joiniiiL^ the adversaries of Sheffer.

By this time the ire of Tomari's subjects had been
roused against the intruders^ and tliey forced the

Hussians to ahaiHion their settlements and to seek

refui^c on board the Kadiak, which was anchored off

the island. When the fugitives left the beach it was
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discovered that the boat had been scuttled; the crew,

however,reached thevessel byswimming. The natives
• now turned the guns of the fort against them and en-

deavored to sink the ship. The shut fell harmless, but
it was discovered that the vessel had sprung a-leak. and
that the water vvas gaining rapidly. *^In this predica-

menty an effort was made to get off the Einen, which
succeeded. The American captain of the Kadiah was
then transferred to the Ilmen by ShefiS^, and sent to

Novo Arkhangelsk to carry to Baranof the news of

the failure of his enterprise, a duty which the doc-

tor did not wish to undertake in person. After a brief

stay at Kamehameha's court, exposed to constant

annoyance from foreigners, accompanied with threats

of personal violence, oheffer finally escaped to China
on board an American vessel, leaving the rest of

his connttymen, and the Aleuts sent from Novo
Arkhangelsk, to labor on the plantations Of these

Tarakanof took chai*ge, and finally succeeded in se-

curing their return*^ in 1818, by engaging himself

and his men to an American skipper to hunt sea-otter

for a brief season on the Cahfornian coast Thus
ended the attempt at colonization in the Hawaiian Isl-

ands, whereby nothing was gained, and a loss of two
hundred and fifty thousand roubles was incurred by
the Russian American Company.''

" Tarakanof, whom Kotzbue met in Oahu, where Kamchameha then heU!
bis court, dedarcd that tho men escaped almost by aminicle, osTooiiari might
easily have killed all the pirty. Only three of tbem were shot. AoMtie**
Vou. of Ditoov., iL 107.
* Kamehomoha expected that the Bmaiana would take revenge for the

trfattncnt of Shcder nml liia party, until Captain C!olo\'nin'a arrival in

After Uiat year tho company's veasels again visited the Sandwich Islands, but
at long intervale. Occasioiul interooerae was also maintained throngh Ainer«
ican ships. Tla- jjnKlii'-^ of the Islands, consistiDg of cocoa-nut'^, rum, taro,

and rope of cocoa-palm Hhre, was exchanged for peltry and piastres. LiitlXt in

MaterKtlm, Tstor. JRu$».^ part iv. 140-7. Oo»m Baffaaofi plana for the es
tuMishinent of trade with tho Philippine Islauda also failed of succoss. For

this purpose ho sent one of his contidcntial clerks to Manila in the limen.

Oa hia fvtvtn he reported that the Spanidi anthoritiee ««« etrongly opposed
to ozteading their tmde with fonjgmra.



(3HAPTER XXV.

CLOSE OF BABAKOFS ADMINISTfiAIIQN.

iai».i88i.

Haoemeisteb Sails fob Novo Arkhaxobusk—He SupERSEDiia IxvriAsr.F—

TBA58FKR OF THE CoMPAKT's EfFICIS—Tu> AcXMUKTS IN GoOt> OiWEB^
SaoKxwtB OF THE Bz-KAiTAonb—Babhtot Tuob Ia4VB ov ram Coir

ovttt—Hn Dkatb—BniABu of KnuBirnraF aud Otbkbs oh B*t-

AKOF—KorasokovsktIs ExpEDrmni tonsKuBKOKmi—Boonxmnirli
VoVAOE

—

Massactik of hts Hpntkrs—Fttrthkk ExpLOR-^Tioire

—

Div-

idends ANn I>'CREAS£ OF CAPITAL—CoMMSBOS—DiCBSASB MX Dil

YiKT.n OF i' Ciis

—

Thx GoMrAHr's Szbtakts.

In 1815 an expedition to Alaska was fitted out by
the imperial government in con junction with the

Russian American Company, and Ilag^meister, whose
voyiv^c in the Neva has been mentioned, was placed

in command. A vessel, renamed the Kutusof,^ was

purchased at Havre for £6,000 sterling, and in July
of the following year was ready for sea, when Liozaref

returned to KroDstadt in the Suvarof, On his ar-

rival, the directors resolved to delay the departure
of the expedition until after the decision of the

naval court of inquiry, held to investigate the charges

made against him by the chief manager.' When
theJudgment was made known, the dira^tors added
to Hagemeister's instructions a clause authorizing

him to assume control in place of Baranof, if he
should lind it necessary.

The Sinxirof aYvivQd at Novo Aikliangelsk on the

23d of July, and her consort, the Kutusof^ on ibe

» Of 525 tons.

*See ohap. zxiv., this voL, note 28.
lOftl
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20th of November, 1817.* Both veseelB had been de-

tained at Lima, whence the fonnerhad sailed direct for

Alaska, while the latter visited other Peruvian ports^

and also Bodega and San Francisco^ where large quan-
tities of provisions were purchased. For these sup-
plies Baranof expressed his thanks, but complained
bitterly of the compan^r's refusal to listen to his re-

newed request to be relieved, declaring most emphat-
ically that be was no longer able to bear the burden
of his responsibilitv. Hagemeister meanwhile did

not choose to reveal the extent of the powers con-

ferred on him, but began at once quietly to investi-

gate the state of a^rs in the colonics and the exact
status of the company^s business. During the whole
winter he kept his orders concealed from Baranof,

who, though almost prostrated witli disease, labored

assiduously in surrendcTiriij^ the affairs of the com-
pany. He was now lliiling iu iiiiuil as well as in bod-

ily health, one of the symptoms of his approaching
iuibecility being his sudden attacliinent to the church.

He kept constantly about him the priest who had
established the first church at Novo Arkhangelsk
during the preceding summer, and urged by his spirit-

ual adviser, made large donations for religiouis pur-

poses.

Hagemeister was impressed with the great respon-

sibliLies that awaited him, and hesitated long before

coiisentini^ to assume the burden. At last he saw a

way out of the dilHculty. Yanovsky, the first lieu-

tenant of the Sunj.rof, had become cnaniered of Bar-

anofs daughter, the offspring of a coiuiection with a
native woman, and had obtained his consent to be-

come his son-indaw. Ha<jemeister's consent was also

necessary-, and this was granted on condition that

Yanovsky should remain at Novo Arkhangelsk for

two years and represent him as chief manager.

'Tikhmcncf, Tutor. Obo»., i. 200. giv^ the dates of the arrival of tlie Sumrqf
ftnd Kututqf as tUe 22d ol July and Uie 22d of November. Theeo ffivea in

Uw text AM tskan Irom ti» booki of the oompauy proierved IntM 8Uk»
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At last» on the 11th of JTanuary, 1818, Hagemeister
suddenly laid before Baranof his orders, and three

days later despatched the Suvar<?f to St Petersburg

with a report of his proceedings. This surprise

prostrated the deposed autocrat. The fulfilment of

his long-cherished desire came upuu him to'^ sud-

denly. He could not in reason have ex pec led a

successor until the next ship arrived from St Peters-

burj;. Whatever may have been Ha<»emeister's mo-

tive, the effect certainly was to shorten the days

of Baranof, who deserved more consideration. After

displaying his instructions, the former at once gave

a peremptory order that all the books and properkv

should be immediately delivered to the compaDys
commissioner, Khlebnikof Making a supreme ef-

fort, Baranof rose from his bed on the day of the

Suvarof*8 departure and began the transfer of the

company's effects,^ a task which was not completed
for several months. The properbr at Novo Ark-
hangelsk alone was estimated by Khlebnikof at two
and a half millions of roubles. In addition to two

hundred thousand roubles' worth of furs slupj:)ed on

the Smnruff there still remained in the storehouses

skins to the value of nine humlretl thousand roubles.

The buildings were all in excellent condition, as were

the sea-going vessels. In all the complicated ac-

counts of this vast business, Khlebnikof failed to find

a single discrepancy.*^ The cash accounts, involving

millions, werem perfect order; in the item of strong

liquors there was a small quantity not accounted for,

but this had been caused by the hospitalities extended
to naval officers and other visitors. Among the

many who had been with him for long years, Baranof
knew no one to whom he could intrust the irksome
duty which now fell to his lot, but labored from mom-

' A list of the principal mrtiolM ia gifon in KhUbiuiqf, JSegputif inlfii-
terialui, 23-4.

''KhUimib^, Skhn. Barawva, 174; Tikhmenef, Istor. Obos., L 243, 245,
The latter states thftb tlM of ptvpwty tmmMmd oaioeodad Um* wbiiok
appeared on paper.
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ing to night, overcoming his weakness with stimu-

lants. At length the task was finished, and in Sep-
tember 1R18 he delivered a full statement of the

company 8 affairs to his son-in-law. "I recommend
to your special care," he said, "the people who have
learned to love me, and who under judicious treat-

ment will be just as well disposed toward those who
shall watch over them in the future."

Nearly forty years had now elapsed since Baranof
had left his native land; nearly thirty since he had
first landed at Kadiak. He was ill requited for his

long and faithful servioe. To him was due, more than
to all others, the success of the Russian colonies in

America
;
by him they had been founded and fostered,

and but for him they would never have been estab-

lished, or would have had, at best, a brief and t roubled

existence. Here, amid these wintry solitudes, he had
raised towns and villages, built a fleet of sea-going

ships, and laid a basis of trade with American and
Asiatic i)orts. AU this he had accomplished while
paying regular dividends to shareholders; and now
in his old age he was cast adrift and called to render
an account as an unfaithful steward. He was already

in his seventy-second year. Where should he be-

take him during the brief span of life that yet re-

mained?
Bitter as was the humiliation which Baranof suf-

fered, he could not at once tear himself away from the
land which he loved so well. He resolved first to pay a
visit to Kadiak, meet once more the tried friends and
servants who were yet livincj tbei c, and take a last

glance at the settlements, where first he had planted

his country's flag. He would then Ijidgood-by to all,

and join his brother at Izliiga, in Kamchatka, the only

one of his kin that now survived.® Finally, his

old acquaintance, Captain V. M. Golovnin, who about

*At one time he poipoaed to aul for the Sandwich Islands and end hit
days at the cotirt of Kamchatncha, withwhom b0 WW itiU on friflodly terma.

KM^mikqff Shim. Jiaranovaf 174-u.
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this time had returned to Novo Arkhangelsk, urged

him to return to Hafisia, where he could still be of

great service to the company by giving advice to

the managers on colonial a^rs. The prospect of

continued usefulness and perhaps the hope af reeeiv*

ing reward for past services, then much needed by

the ex-managcr, decided him to accept this advice.

The period of general leave-taking precedin^^ his de*

parture was a severe ordeal. He was frequently found

ill tears, and tlie syuiptouis of disease increased as lio

was submittud airaiii and airaiii to the trial of biddiukj

faiewell to the men with whom he had been intimately

associated for more than a generation, and to the chil-

dren who had learned to love him from their infancv.

At length, on the 27th of November, 1818, lie em-
barked on the KtUusoff and as the vessel entered the

waters of the sound, he gazed for the last time on the

settlement which was entirely of his own creation.

After touching at Umata, the vessel arrived on the

7th of March at Batavia, where she was detained for

thirty-six days. No more unfortunate choice could

have been made for so prolonged a visit than amidst
the pestilential climate of that Dutch colony. Tired

of the confinement of his cabin, the ex-manager in-

sisted upon living on shore, spending his whole time in

the hostelry just outside the settlement; thence he
was carried almost lifeless on board the ship, which
now put to sea; on the 16th of April, 1819, he
breathed his last; on the following day his ol)su(|ines

were p- i lormed, and in the strait of Sunda the waters

of tlh' Jiidiaii Ocean closed over the remains of AJex-
andr Antlr* it vic-h llaraiiof.

AVith all liis faults, and thev were neither few nor

small, it must be admitted that in many respects Bar-
anof had no equal among his successors. "I saw him
in his seventieth year," writes his biographer, Khleb-
nikof, d even then life and energy sparkle in his

eye. . .He never knew what avarice was, and never

hoarded riches. He did not wait until his death
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to make provision for the living, and gave freely to

all who had any claims upon him. Some said that
he had large deposits in foreign banks, but no proof

of this was to be found when he died. He always
lived on his means, and never drew his balance from
the company while he was in their service. From
Shelikof he had received ten sliares, and by the Sheli-

kuf Company he was allowed twenty shares more.

Of these he gave away a considerable portion to his

fellow-laborei-s Banner and Kuskof, who were rather

poorly paid. There are not a few dow hving in the

colonies whom he helped out of difHcidty, and many a
remittance he sent to Russia to the relatives of per-

sons who had died, or were by misfortune prevented
from supporting those dependent upon them. An
example of this occurred in the case ofMr Koch, who
was sent out to relieve him but died on the way. He
had assisted him formerly both with money and influ-

ence, and after his death sent laige remittances to his

famay.'"^

''Every one looked to him as chief manager,' remarks KhkUnikof.
Sham, Baranova^ 197-& 'There were two ciiiJSi>cii to be provided for—the
BnnuBS aad the Bati^w. The latter never troubled theniBolves abont the
future, as Iniijz as they had a llali to eat; l>ut Riranof, with hifi poo<l warm
hearty looked into the fature for tiiem. On one occasion all kinds of proviit-

ioiui were giving oot, even fbe supply of fish dwindling away. He cud not
tlecpat iii;^ht, when the witul was blowing, thinking of the sni|ts on th* way
to him, laden with what was needed so much. Had he known at this time
that, at the veiy moment when he was praying for the arrival of a ship on
the coa^t of America, the vessel which he expected wa3 breaking to pieces on
the rocky shore of Kamchatka, even his stoat heart mLsht have trembled.
Bannol was never at his wi^a end nor faint-hearted. When he heard at the
sometime of the wreck of the E':.'<> fa, Deunanenkof'a tlisaster, and the
Yakntat massacre, all he said was, '* My ( Jodl how can we repair all these dis-

astei^!'" Among the many instances rehited by Khlcbuikof of Baranof's

hmdneMl ability the following may be nientiuned: In 1802 lie re i ived by the
^/i&ireto a carp'o worth fiii!y -0,000 ronl.!. \ a threat part of which was use-

less for his purpose, llaiaiiof went round the difTcreut stations to collect

gOOda to be exchaiige-l fur furs and to pay the hunters. Meeting witii little

snccf^«(, he Bt iit out Aleuts to slioot or ti-np «oa-binls, and of their skins he
had fanciful liurkaa (cloaks) mmie, wlucli greatly pleaaed the natives, and
were readily accepted in payment for furs.

AlthonL;h the author .s rnmo does not a))pear on the title-page of the

ShiKnropiBsanie Alexandra Au'lrf^i^vi^'-lta Bar inoixi (Jlavnago Fravitelia Jios-

tiy§K^ KoUmiff V Amrrike (Biography of Alexander Andrcievich Baranof,

Chi»^ f Manager of the Russi.m (Dl ni s in ATix iIna). Naval Printing Ollice,

St Petersburg, 1835, it is evident from the introduction that the work was
written by KyriU Khlehnikcrf. It wm dedioated to his Ejcoellency the Ad-
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One of the officers of the feloop-of-war KamchatkOf
in which vessel Golovnin arrived at Novo Arkhao-
geLsk, a short time before Baranofs departure, tfaos

relates his impressions: ** We had jost cast anchor in

port, and were sitting down to dinner when Baranof
was announced. The life and actions of this extraor-

dinary man had excited in me a great curiosity to see

hiin. He is much below medium height. His face

is covered with wrinkles, and he is })criectly bald; but

for all that he h>ok.s younger than his years, consider-

ino: his hard and troubled life. The next dav we w ere

invited t«» dine with him. After dinner singers were

introduced, who, to please the late manager, .spared

neither their own lungs nor our ears. When they

saug his favorite song, ' The spirit of Russian hunters

mini, Member of the Priiry Oovadl, Knight of tSi "Bxuu&Uk Orden« Gooitt
Nikolai Su;ni uovitcli Morilvinoff. Klil '

i :!% f hcM a j-romiiicnt positioa

under the Kns&ian American Company for mauy years, and devotc^l much
time and ttndy to the ootoniee. His biography of Baranof is very complete
though tinged with admiration. Baranui was so tborvjughly identified vith
all that wa« accomplished by the Russians on the American c<xist from 171*0

to 1818, that his biography famishes a complete history of the cntcrpriiie

tip to that time. His namerons thrilling ad\ t iittircs, his iirm but sometimes
cruel nioilo of rlenlintr with the savacrcg and hia own folloA^ prf> -- ^nt lit:' *

abuvc tijc funnel" in the scale uf civilization—Lis \n^t plan« fur cxttuiiir.g Uv:

field of the company's operations over half the Pacitic Ocean, are ably antl

clearly portrayed. The relations Ix'tween the Russian fur-tr-idt^r and tbe

Caltfomian authorities, aud kid veutuics in the Sandwich Inlands, occtt}^

-coji idcr.'iMo epaco in this volume.
Khlebnikor.-^ lottrrs on Ani< rica, fonninc; part iii. of the Jfa/rHfr/ui HJia

Jgloriy IitUhik*LJi, Zan^tkuiij
i>'>

/Icref/am i'tMd<Khtiavo Okeuua (Maicrial for the

History of the Russian Settlements on the Shores of the Eastern OeetaK
rrinlin;,' Office of tlio Miuisterium of Marine, St Petersl ufi.'. 1 1 . l^ar no

date, but M ere apparently written in 1829 or 1830. This work is a coUectioo

of papers publis&ed in the MornhtA Sbomik^ the organ of the Buaaisa Kavel
Dojiartment, on the thrn ail ahsorbinfr * pi - of the Russian Colonies. The
«ontenta of the collection arc: L Instructions of the Russian marinjc nuuiater

to Captain Golovnin, 1817. U. Oommnnioation from tbe marine mtnieter,

M.u <|iiid lie Ti-averso, to Baron Tcstrl, covenK>r p:-neral of Sibf rin, 1S17. III-

Communication in reply* 1817. IV. Letter of Captein Golovnin to tbe ffor>

cruorof Siberia, 1817. T. Report cf the emunaiiding officer at CHtbofaE to

the civil governor of Irkutsk, 1815. VI. Letters of the post coiuMumder of

Okli(jt'=;k on the oppression of Aleutian employees by the company. VII.

Le tier of Captain Golovnin on the condition of tbe Rnssian American CWipany,
1 SI 8. VIII. Review of the Russian colonies in Xorth America by Captain Go-
lovnin. IX. Lettei-3 of Khlcbnikof on America, divided into two parts—tbe
northern colouica and the Roes settlement, containing minute and rvliablo

data on both subjects. X. Translations and extracts from tbe works of the

following authors: Khlebnikof, D.iviilof. Kniscnstcm, Lisiansky. Kotirehuc,

Golovnin, Lozaref, Lutko, Lanssdoril', lioquefeuil, Belcher, La I'lace, Muiras,

SimpMB, and KeUett StAtiBtical tables are apiNnded to the oollectioQ.
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devised/ he stood in their midst and rehearsed with
tbem their common deeds in the New Wc^rld. I
mustadd here a word as to his mode of life. He rises

early, and eats onljr once daring the day, having no
certain time for his meal. It may be said that in

this respect he resembles Suvarof, but I believe Bar-
anof never resembled anybody, except perhaps Cortes
or Pizarro.® His former condition had caused liim to

adopt a custom of which hv could never wean himself

—

that of keeping around him a crowd of madcaps, who
were greatly attached to him, and ready, as the say-

ing is, to go through tire and water for him. T<> these

people he often gave feasts, when each one could drink

as much as he |)leased, and this exphiins the enormous
consumption of rum which Baranof was in no condi-

tion to buy, and had to procure at the company's
expense."'

It is probable that the words which Washington
Irving puts into the mouth of Aster's agent, when
he ''found this hyperborean veteran ensconced in a
fort which crestecl the whole of a high rocky promon-
tory/' are but too near the truth. " He is continually

giving entertainments by way of parade/' says Mr
Hunt, " and if you do not drink raw rum, and boiling

punch as strong as sulphur, he will insult you as soon

as he gets drunk, which will be very shortly after

sitting down to table.

As to auy 'temperance captain,'" continues IrvliK/,

"who stood fast to his faith and refused to give up liis

sobriety, he might go elsewhere for a market, for he
stood no cliance with the governor. Rarely, however,

did any cold-water caitiff of the kind darken the door

of Baranof; the coasting captains knew too well his

humor and their own interests; they joined in his

revels; they drank and sang and whooped and hie-

* In wliat respect the writer does not explain.
" Ttkhmen^, Jtlor. Obo8., I 244-5. The officer ranwlDi, thai during his

whole term of adminiB^tioD ba had exhibited n rare diainterestednoes. uud
tbougb he had eroy ohance of enriching hiniscU, bad ne?er taken advantage
cf Ui poiitiiQii.
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€11 pod, until they ail got ' half-seaB-over,' and thea

aft'airs went on swimming]j.
''An awful wanuDg to all 'fliQchers' oocorred shortly

before Hunt's arriTol. A young naval officer had re-

cently been sent out by the emperor to take oommand
of one of the company's vessels. The governor, as

usual, had him at his * prosnics/ ^ and plied him with

fiery potations. The young man stood on the de-

fensive^ until the old oount's ire was completely kin*

died; he carried his point and made the greenhorn
tipsy, willy nilly. In proportion as they grew fud-

dled, they grew noiRy; they quarrelled in their cups;

the youngster paid iiaranof in his own coin, by rating

him soundly; in reward lor which, when sober, he was

taken tlie rounds of four ])ickets, and received seventy-

3 line lashes, taled out with Russian punctuality ofpun-
ishment.

"Such wa-i the old tjfrizzled bear with whom Mr
Hunt had to do his business. How he managed to

cope with his humor, whether he pledged himself in

raw rum and blazing punch, and 'clinked' the can with

him as they made their bargains, does not appear upon
record; we must infer, however, from his general ob-

servations on the absolute sway of this hard-drinking

potentate, that he had to conform to the customs of his

court, and that their business transactions presented

a maudlin mixture of punch and p Ihy."^
Before taking final leave of Baranof, I will give

one more quotation from a manuscript in my posses-

sion, from the dictation of one formerly in the service

of the Russian American Company, who arrived at

Novo Arkhangelsk in 1817, for the purpose of rejoin-

ing his Hither, who had been sent to the Ross colony.
" On the day after our arrival, Mr Baranof sent for

me. He was a small man, of yellow complexion, and

Carotuala.
" A Moria, 4G5-7. Irving states that in 1812 the fort at Novo Arkhangt Isk

moa&ied 100 guns; but ono muat, of coune, allow for the vivid imagioatioD

of tiMDcmdM. TlMraWBMlmt00cuiiMiiMk*6Ml817. GolMMii^ la JTo*

Uriahii, lUor* Jfttw., put It. lOL
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with very little hair on his head. He spoke to me
very kindly, aud promised to send me to Mr Kuskof
as soon as any of the company's ships were going in

his direction. Then he told me I could stay at his

house and help the woman who was his boasekeeper.

He had sevend women about his hooae, joang and
oldy and one daughter about seventeen years of age,

for whom he ke[)t a Grerman governess. The mother
had been a Koiosh woman, bat she died before I
came to Novo Arkhangelsk.
"Baranof was often sick, and sometimes very cross,

but his daughter could always put him in good hu-
mor by playing on the piano. I have seen him send

every one out of the house in a heavy snow-storm

when his anger was roused, but half au hour later he
sent messengers to call baek the women and servants,

and gave each one an order on the store for whatever
they wished, Then he would send for liquor and or-

der a feast to be prepared, and call for his singers to

amuse him while he was eating. After his meal he

was apt to get drunk on such occasions, and would
try to make all around him drunk. Most of the peo*

pie in the house liked to see him in a rage, because
they knew that a carousal would follow. Ajb soon as

he began to feel the effect of drink he always sent his

daughter away, but all the other women were required

to stay with him and share in the revelry.
*^ One night Baranof came into the kitdien for some

purpose, and sawthe Q^rman governess taking a glass

of rum. He was so enraged that he struck her on
the head and drove her out of the house. On the next

day he sent for her, made her some presents, and apol-

ogized for striking her. He said that she might drink

now and then, but mubt never let his daughter see it.

The govuriiess promised to abstain from dram-drinking

in the presence of her pupil, and remained with her

until she was married to a young naval officer," who

"Yaaonky.
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had arrived from St Petersbui^ on board a man-of-

war."'*

Here we have probably a truthful picture of Bar-

anofs household during the last years of his resi«

dence at Novo Arkhangelsk. At this period he dis-

played only too often the darker phase of his cfaajracter,

for the use of stimulants had now sapped the vigor of

his manhood, and in their use alone could he find

temporary relief from his constitutional fits of melan*
choly. That he indulged too fireely in strong drink

has never been disputed by his friends; but that he

was, as some chronicles allege, a cruel and vindictive

man, lia^ never been proven by his eneiiiies. It

must be remembered that drunkenness was then a

vice far more coininou among the liusjaians than it is

to-day, and tliat it is now more prevalent in Russia
than in anv civilized country in the world. The as-

persions made on Baranofs character by missionaries

and naval officers have already been noticed. They
need no further comment. When we read the pages
of Father Juvenal's manuscript, and the remarks of

such men as Lieutenant Kotsebue, in whose work he
is spoken of as "a monster who purchases every gain
with the blood of his fellow-creatures/' we can but
wish that they had formed a truer estimate of one
whose memory is still held in respect by his fellow-

countrymen.

While Baranof was still at Novo Arkhangelsk,

>* Adventures of Zakhar Ohickmof, MS., %A. Chidiinor to % tataTO <if

Yakutsk, whcro he was born in 180i2. When tight years of age ho went
to Kadiak, ami was pUM:ed in the school of Fatlicr Gernmu. or (^rnmiiaa,
under whoso care ho remainwl until the year 1817, learning to imd, write,
and c iplu r. His father removed to Novo Arkhangelsk, where his mu. fol-

lowed him in the jiMtumu, earning \\\n passage by acting as servant to

Hagemoistcr, wliu waa a naascnger ou the sianie vessel. ' Hagcmcister was
ery proud,' remarks Chicuinof, 'and used to kick me for not taking off my
cnp Ik fi a t! ;;oing into the cabin.' Hearing that his father luul joineil tli»' Ri-»ys

colony, hf presented to Baranof a letter from the mis^sinnary. requt^tm^^ that

ho be allowed to sec his parentM eoon as possible It will be remonibeicd
that, on liis arrival ;if Ross, he was sent to tlio Farallou Ishunls, vrhrr-' In- v as

employed to keep uctciints. Chichiuof was a rciiideut of St Taul, KmiiAk.
la 187S, in which year he related to my agent, pertly from memory aal
pertly fnMQ his jounial, the ineidente oonteiaed in nyiiMHiaicript
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and probably under his direction, a force was de-

spatched by land to make a thorough exploration of

the territory north of Bristol Bay, and to establish a

permanent station on the Nushagak River. The
expedition formed on Cook Inlet, in charge of one
Korasakovsky, who was well acquainted with the na-

tives of this portion of Alaska.^* Proceeding to lake

Ilyamna, the party descended the river Kuichak to

Bristol Bay, and following the coast, reached the

mouth of the Nushagak, where the leader left be-

Plan of Expedition.

hind him a portion of his command with instructions

to build a fort, while he went on with the remainder
to the mouth of the river Tugiak, far to the west-
ward, where the sloop Konstantin was to meet him

A curious superstition is alluded to in Korasakovsky 's instructions.
From early times a belief had existed among the promyshleniki and others,
that somewhere in the interior, on the banks of the river named the Khin-
veren, there lived white people with long beards, the descendants, probably,
of some of Deshnef's companions who were reported to have been lost on the
American coast in 1648. Others ascribed their origin to the membcra of
Chirikof's crew lost on the coast of America. How tirm a hold this childish
belief had taken on the minds even of those in authority, is evidenced by
the fact that Korasakovsky waa instructed to search for the mysterious white
men of the interior. Tikhmen^, Istor. Obos., i. 249.
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wit] I a cargo of supplies. After a brief rest, K r-

asakuveky continued his journey, rounding Cape
Newenhaai, and finally enterini^ the wide estuary of

the Kuskokvim. It was now late in the season, and

hearing from the natives that it was extremely ditii-

cult to procure subsisteac© during the winter, the

leader turned back. On reaching the Nushagak, he

found the fort nearly completed, and giving it the

name of Alexandrovak, returned to Kadiak across

the Alaska peninsula.

Lieutenant Yanovsky^ who was one of the party,

forwarded a special report of this expedition to the

board of managers at St Petershurg, with a recom-
mondation that during the following summer the set-

tkment should be transferred from the Nusha^^ik to

tlie Kuskokvim, or that a new post be established at

the latter point. ^*

During the presence of Hagemeister and Yanovsky
in the colonies, occurred the first vi^iit ofa French vessel

to Norfolk Sound. In 1816 a merchant of Bordeaux
fitted out a ship named the JvircMais for a voyage to

the farther north-west, intending to compete with the

English and American traders. The vessel sailed in

October 1816, with a oomplement of thirty-foor men
and three officers, in charge of Camille Boquefeuil, a

naval officer.^* In May of the following joar, while

taking in water and provisions at Limai Koqaefeuil

'Mn the sfime year, he ordered a careful censns of the colonics to l»e

taken, the result of which he forwarded along with the report. The num-
)>er of Russians at the arioos Mttlements ana trading-posts was fooiid to be
301, of whom only IH \rcre women, of Creoles '244, including 111 women, Jind

of natives under the company*s control S,3S4, tho buxch being about equally
divided. The noarians were thus distributed: At Novo Arkhangelsk, 196
iM. n mul 11 women; at Kadiak and adjoining islands, 73 men; on th^ -^Hud
of Ookamok, 2 men; at Kattnai, 4 men; at Satkbumokoi, 3 men; at VcM»kres-

acnskyHarboi', 2iiien; at fortKonstantine, 17 men; at Nikolai (onCook Inlet),

11 men; at Alexan^lrovsk (also on Cook Inlet). 11 men; at the Ros^i st ttle-

meat, 27 men; on the Seal lalands, 27 men; and at Nnshagak, 3 mea and 2
women. TiUkmen^f, Intw. 0&M.» i 292. KMefaiiikc^, ZajriiH in MaleHahdt
20, <>3 8,307 as the nund>er of natives.

The BorcUUm was proTiaioned for two years, carried one 24-jpoDnd cao-
non and nz 8-poand oarronades, and had on bonrd ft larae qoanti^ of mBtH
arms. The cargo consist<^^d chieilv of Frendi niaaniiultoMagDOda. ifnqm^/^mSt
Jour, d'tM Voy, auUnar du Monde, L 4.
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met the commaDders of the Kutusof aad Sumrof^theiL
on their way to the Russian colonies, and when the

FFeachmaQ arrived at Novo Arkhangelsk, on the 5th

of April, 1818, he was well received by Hagemeister,

with whom he made a contract to hunt sea-otter on
joint account in the channels of the Alexander Archi-

pelago, Hagemeister agreeing to fonuBh him with

thirty bidarkas.^'^

On the 7th of Jmie the Barddais arrived off the

north-west side of Prince of Wales Island, where
the vessel was moored a short distance from shore, the

anchorage being selected by the advice of a Kaigan.

On the 9th a reconnoissance was made, but neither peo-

ple !ior sea-otters were seen. On the following day
a licet of twenty-nine bidarkas, each provided with

a rifle, a pair of pistols, and two daggers, went forth

to hunt, the long-boat serving as escort. The catch

was one sea-otter. On the same day four canoes came
alongside with a few skins and some fish, and the

Kaigan, beingdiscovered in secret consultation with his

countrymen, was driven out of the ship. The com-
pany's agent proposed that the Aleutian hunters

should camp on shore under the guns of the ship. To
this Boquefeuil consented, detaiUng a guard for their

protection. They hunted with but little success for

a few days longer, the entire catch being but twenty
sea-otter, while only ten were obtained by barter.

On the morning of the 17th a large number of

natives came to the beach, offering to trade; but at

noon all disappeared, and remained out of sight the

followinp^ day. Roquefeuil now resolved to recull Lis

Aleuts, and landing toward evening to observe the

state of the tide, passed by their camp and walked to

the head of the cove. On his way he was accosted by
•

" A clause was in^ei t- <1 in tln ir < iitract that ^-yO roubles (about $90) vren
to be paid as indemuity forauy Aleut w]io might lose his life while eo^^kged

in htrnting. Tikhmenf/f Ittor. Obos., i. 217. Koqnefeml, i. 64, m«kee tiia

ainotintf^; but Tikhmenef is supported by the figures coutained in tho

original contract preserrcd in the SUixi Archives of the iiuaaiaa American
Company. The statementa of the Frenchman concerning this ezpedition
hvre ben foimd inooffroet in xoMtiiisUiicet.
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an Indian, who was apparently unarmed. A few mia-

utes later a iniisket-shot was heard, followed ininie-

diately by a volley. The captain instantly turned

back, but seeing the Aleuts running toward the beach

without offering resistaaoe, he hid nimself in a thicket

which lined the fihore, and made signals for a boat to

come off to his rescue. As soon as his signal was
answered, he stripped and swam off toward the ship^

holding his watch between his teeth. Ab the boat

approached, the savages opened fire on her^ and
wounded four out of a crew of seven, but Boqnefeoil
was finally rescued. Meanwhile the sailors returned
the fire, and a lieutenant was sent with two sail-boats

to rescue the survivors. Seven men were lifted out

of their torn and .sinkini,^ bidarkas, two of them being

at the point olMcath, four severely wounded, and from a

small hole in the rock.s crept forth seven others, who
all escaped unhurt. On the 19th a strong |)arty was

sent on shore to search for more survivors, but witli-

out success. Most of the bidarkas were recovered, a

few muskets were pieked up near the beach, and nine-

teen Aleuts lay dead within the encampment, the only

traces of the fight being a few dischaiged pistols and
broken spears.^**

On Roquefeuils return to Novo Arkhangelsk, Ha-
^emeister offered him an opportunity to retrieve his

losses by joining one of the Russian hunting parties

then engaged among the islands, but the crew re-

fused to receive on board any more Aleuts, or to en-

gage a second time in the dangerous service of escort-
ing them. The captain resolved, therefore, to confine

himself to trading; and after repairing dam^es, he
again sailed for the Alexander Archipelago. Sloping

"Roquefeuil, Id., i. 71, states that of 47 Aleuts, 20 were killed, and 25
escaped or were picked up by the boata, the fate of the other two being
unknown. Of the survivors, 1*2 were wounded, most of them seriously.

Only one Kaigan was found dmd on the scene of the massacre. In the
accouuts of the Russinn Amrrican Company, contained in the Sitln ^-Ir- A (v.®,

vi., au entry speaks of 23 natives (20 men and 3 women) wlto hstA lost their

Uvcs on this occasion, and for each of whom Boquofeoilnas mnd* to pftj f9IV
under the terms of hia oomtxact
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to fleceive the savages, and capture some of their chiefs,

to be held for ransom, he had painted his ship and
changed the rigging; but his trouble* was in vain; the

ruse did not deceive the Kaigans, and not a canoe
cain^' rumv his craft.'*

lioquefeuil then sailed for San Francisco to procure

a cargo of grain with which to settle liis indphf ediicss

to the company. There he was detained by the author-

ities for more than a month, but finally obtained Gov-
ernor Sola's permission to trade, chiefly through the
intervention of Golovnin^ who was then at the same
port. Keturning once more to Novo Arkhangelsk,

he found that Hagemeister was willing to accept a

small cash payment in belialf of the relatives of the

Aleutian hunters, and after landing his bread-stufi,

took his final leave on the 13th of December. We
may presume that he was*not very deeply impressed

with the advantages of the fur trade on the upper
north-west coast.

The end of the period for which the company
charter had been grantedwas now approaching. Anx-
ious to make all possible progress, both in discovery

and exploration, the directors oi-dered expeditions to

be despalched in various directions, and at the same
time new buildings were erected in nearly all the set-

tlements. Two attempts had already been made to

explore the head waters of the Copper River, but in

both instances the leaders had been killed by the
Atnas. From the Nikolaievsk redoubt another

expedition was despatched, under command of Malak-
liof, for the purpose of exploring the country north of

Cook Inlet.^ From Fetropavlovsk the company sent

At about the same time the Boston ship Brutus, CaptaiD Nye, had some
difficulty with the Kolosh in the archipelago, during which a few of the
latter were killed. Captain Young was cruising in the same vicinity for

the Russian American Company in the \>rig Finland, but was not attacked.

The result of hia exoedition was by no means sutiiilactory, however, for only

400 sea-otter were ootaiued with a foroe of 70 bidarkas.

"•In the Sitka Arrhhys, x ,
ii a report transmitted hy Malakhof to Yan-

OTsky, describiDg the journey undertaken in accordance with his imtruo*
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006 CLOSE OF BARAN0F8 ABlfZMISXRAXIOK.

the sloop Dobrcie Namerenie (Gootl Intent) to explore

tbo Arctic coast. This craft sailed in 1818, but was

delayed at the mouth of the Anadir River, and did

not return till three years later. No report of the

expedition is extant, but the voyage was oontinaed at

least as far as East Cape.*^

The efforts made by the company at the same time

to explore the Asiatic coast south of Kamchatka,
and especially the mouths of the Amoor, do not prop-

erly fall within the scope of this volume, but serve to

show that the monopoly was straining every nerve to

obtain a renewal of its privileges.

After reoriyanizing the affairs of the colony^ and
visiting tlie different settlements, Hagemeistw^r sailed

on board the Kutusof for Kronstadt,^ where he arrived
•

tious. In this document, which docs not bear the impress of rclL-ibilitr, Mal-
akhof states that, striking eastward from th« Kuskokvun across a chain of

moiintiins, lie found himself on the banks of a hirge river thickly <l.>tte-l ^ith
native aettienient^, and ilowing northward. It is not safe to assume that he
rettched the Yukon, as Uie time occupied in bis explorationwas altogether too
short for such a journey. lie prolxiMy hcai-.l fn .m the natives on the Kq^
kokvim of the existence of a huge river toward the north.

** lienteoant Hooper of the royal navy, in his deseriptioii of the voyage of

the Plover, state? fliat l e puw ik ar Ea^l Cafx- a cro^s on was iu-cnlnjd

in Knssiao: 'In this phico was buried the body of carpenter Stcpan Naontof
of the sloop Good Intent, August 12, 1831.* Tent* of (he TtuB, 151.

''Aiii'iiii,' (*t;i« i- measures, he ordcn-d that the |in>niyslileiuki should re-

ceive, instead of their usual remuneration from half-shares, a salary of dOO
roubles a vcar, and one pond of flour per month. This system wsa Brat m>
ommcndcd by liczanof. Ho also instructed the officials to pn.ivi.lo <. .u:h lA

the Aleuts with seal-skins for bidarkas, a whale-bladder coat, and a bird-skio
parka, for which they were to pay only one fifth of the regular price. From
the pay of those who were indebted to the company, only one thinl oinatbede*
ducted. All skins brouj;lit in by hunters were to oe marked in their prcsB?nce

with the company's stamp, and with initials indicating their quality and grade.
Khicbnil-of, Aaphki in Matr-rialui, 2.')-S. Tikhmcnef says that Hagemcistcr
pr(,>pusctl to tix the jiay of l unt' i .s at ".lO roubles, but that the dii-ccton* v/onld

not consent, lie nli^o t\aU:s tl:at the latter inatio other rcgulatioiKS wLicU
were a[»proved by the general fldinjiustration for the gnidttnce of othcials in

K:i'h;ik, Novo Arkhani^dsk, Unala-^kn, and Rois^, and rerisetl rcgulatiuns f >r

forci^i I vcfvscls visiting Novo -Arkhangclsik. J ikhmenf/, Istor. 06o».,i. 24(J. In

his rcmark«i on Novo Arkhangelsk, Uolomiu says: 'Perhaps the directors do
not know of the loss w!ii li thi; rcimpnny snffcrs from contmbandLts, and of

the injury done to Uio colony aud its inhabitants.' He recommends that the
matter he brought to the notice of the government. 251.

^^ Wlicn the Kutusof .nrrivcd, nn Eii-lith phip of 000 tons, purchas^^l by
the compaov and renamed the Borodino^ was being fitted oat for azioth«'

naval expedition, the oommand being intmsted to liJentenant Bonafidin,

fonnetly d the Suvctrqf, Tb9 oompleneat <rf ^b»Beredii¥> cwMiiiited of 12
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FINANCIAL RESULTS. 827

on the 7th of September, 1819. CaUing at Batavia,
he purchased aa assortment of goods to the amoant
of two hundred thousand roubles^ anS the value of his
cargo of furs was estimated at a million. The vessel

was at once refitted, and again despatched to the col-

lonies about a year later under command of Lieu-
tenant Dokhturof, who subsequently became famous
in Russian naval annals.** Arriving at Novo Ark-
hanLTclsk in October 1821, after callinor iit beveral Call-

forniau ports, .she returned the following year with
another cargo of furs valued at over a million.

As we have now come to the close of tlie first term
for which the privileges of tlie Russian American
Company were Lrrantud, I will give a brief account of

its operations during this period, or so much of them
as can be obtained from the records which liave come
down to us. The original capital of 723,000 roubles

was increased by the subscriptions of new shareholders
to 1,238,740 roubles; and the net earnings between
1797 and 1820, the first years including the operations

of the Shelikof-Grolikof Company, were 7^685,608 rou-

bles. Of this sum about 4,250^000 roubles were dis-

tributed as dividends, and the remainder added to the
capital, which amounted in 1820 to about 4,570,000
roubles.^ Meanwhile, furs were sold or exchanged
for other commodities at Kiakhta to the amount of

1G,37G,69G roubles,^ and at Cauton through foreign

ofBccrs ami petty officers, an 1 "70 scnmrn of the navy. S!ie liud also 33 la-

borers on board. Ttkhimncj\ Ixtor. Obo»., i. 201 i SUka ArchivcSf i. Of the
officers of this expedition, Ghtatiskof and Zerembo were aftwward prom*
iueutly connected vrith iliv il'vclopmrnt of tho Russian coloiiics. On Ila^'n-

meister'a return the directors ordered rpnafidin to call at Rio de Janeiro, tmd
tiien at Manila, where oommoditiee could be pnrelitiaed at low rates. As a
rncrcaiitilo f-^K-culation tho i nt. i [»risc provfsl a f-iicc sx, V.nt it oo.st tho lives of

uumy of the crew. Discaao broke out soon after leaving the latter port, and
40 or the crew fell Ticfcims to fever. On his retam from the colonies in 1821,
PoiKi 'ruliii was toiDj orarily suspended from duty.

With Dokhturof sailed 42 seamen of the navy, 28 laborers, and 3 Creole
youths vbo had completed their education In St Petersburg.

^ Divided in 1820 into 7,713 shares, and distributed amon^g; 630 share-

holders. TiLhmenef, Istor. Obo.^., i. The figures given are in paper rou«
bles, then worth about 20 cents.

AtKiakhta fatswerennsUy ecndianged for tes^ Gbio^
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CLOSE OF BAJ&AN0F8 ADMINISTEATION.

vessels to the amount of 3,648,002 roubles. Of the

c«>iin>any's traosactions elsewhere we have no complete

records.

Xotwith'^faiiding the large shipments of furs made
during the iirst twenty years of the company's exist-

ence, the yield had greatly diminished since the first

years of JBaranof's administration. In the gulf of

Kenai, where Delarof had obtained 3,000 skins dur-

ing his first year's hunting, the catch decreased, until

in 1812 it amounted only to 100. In Chugatsch Bay,

where seal had before been plentiful^ the yield fell off

in the same year to 50 skins. Between that point and
Novo Arkhangelsk sea-otter abounded when the Rna-
sians first took possession, but five years later they

had almost disappeared. In Otter Buy, Queen Char-
lotte Island, and Nootka Sound they were still plen-

tiful, but the Americans absorbed most of this trade,

barteriijof fire-arms and rum with the Kolosh in re-

turn for skins, of uliich they obtained about 8,000

a year, while the Kussians tried in vain to compote
with them.

In Novo Arkhangelsk, which had now become the

commercial crntre of Kussian America, there were, in

1818, 620 inhabitants, of whom more than 400 were

male adults. Of the servants of the company, 190

were at that time engaged on shares, and 101 on
fixed salaries. The income of the chief manager was

7,800 roubles a year; that of the head clerk from 3,000
to 4,000, of a trading skipper about the same, an asr

sistant clerk or priest 600, and an Aleutian or Creole

hunter from 60 to 150 roubles. The total sum paid

yearly at Novo Arkhangelsk on account of shares,

salanes, premiums, and pensions, was about 120,000
roubles.

It will be seen that, with a few excepiions, the com-
pany's servants had little chance to enrich themselves

timet for silkm sugar. Se«-otter skins were Talned at 110 to ISi voableib
fur-seal 5 to 7 roubles, and fox skins from 2 RNlblM and 20 fcqpcfct to 13 rOOr
bles in tea, flw>rding to quality. Id., 254.
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•

during their sojourn in the farther north-west. !More-

ovcr, the necessaries of life often became so scarce

that they were beyond reach of most of the colo-

nists.^' There were some exceptions, however. Bread,
for instance, was usually sold to married men, at least

after Hagemeister'a arrival, at cost, and in sufficient

quantity. To laborers goods were issued from the
stores, on a written order from the chief manager, and
charged to their accounts occe a month or once in

three months. On these occasions they received a
present of a small quantity of fiour or other provisions.

*' Khiebfuho/, Zatjitiki m Materialui, 2-4u. There arc no duU as to the

fiioes at which gooot were furnisbod to employeet in 18 IS; but in previous
years they were often purchased by the chief manager nt verv Iiil^Ii rates, and
of course retailed at a prolit. In ISO."), per Ixarrcl waa to Capt&iu
Wolf for Sftlt beef, Uld the same ])rice per cental for couimon soap; iu 1806|
$7.S0 percental was paid to Ayres for wlient, nnd j < r r -ut;!! for tobncco.

Jn 1810, $1G.S0 per ceutal was p«id to iJavis iur white sugar; and ui 1S11|

$19 to Ebbete for brown angir. /d., 14.



CHAPTEIi XXVI.

8B0QND PEBIOD OP THK RI^SIAN AMEBIGAM OOHPASTS
OPEEATION&

€k>L0TiaK'8 Rkfort ok thx CoLOKiza

—

^Thx Compaht's Chabtkb Rb-

KEWED - New Privileges Granted—Moukavief Aptointed Gover-

nor—Alaska Divided into Districts -TnREATFNr.D Stativation—

CmSTIAKOr SUPCItSEDCS MOUKAVIEF— i' UKEIU.V ilLADE rHt>UlUlTE£>—

Tas AxQLO<RinBiAir and BmBO-AiOBicsAV Tbsatib—Mou Bxtlok*

ATI01I8—W&AKOSU/S ADHUnBTaATIOir-^Hl IS SOOGEBDBD BT KOI-

xiAVOr—Disputes with ram Hudsox*^ Bat Comtaxt—Thzib As^mrr*

ME.VT Fort STIKEE.V—BsaoUEN ArronresD GovniroB^A ShaupTCK
EriDEiClO—SXATISnCAL.

At the end of the twenty years for wliicli the ex-

rlusivc privilci^s of the Russian American Company
were granted, we find this powerful monopoly tirmly

established in the favor of the imperial government^
many nobles of hip^h rank and several members of

the royal family bemg among the shareholders. The
company already oecapied nearly all that portion of the
American continent and the adjacent islands south
of the Yukon Biver now compnsed in the territory

of Alaska. The country north of Cook Inlet and
Prince William Sound, and the Alexander Archi-
pelago north of Dixon Sound, was also universally

acknowledged as belonging to Russia, though her
rif^ht was not established by treaty until some years
later. Willi an imposing list of permanent stations

represented as fort.^ and redoubts, with a long list of

tril)es converted to Christianity and brought under
bubjeciion, the directors now sought to obtain, not
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OOLOVNDTS REPORT. 631

only a renewal of the favors already granted, bat im-*

portant additions to their privileges.

Awaire that such a request would be made, the

government had instraeted Captain GoloTnin to in-

quire into the condition of the settlements during his

cruise in the Kamdiatka,^ His report was by no
means favorable. "Three things are wanting, ' he
says, ''in the or<xanization of the company's colonies:

a clearer dcfiniLiuii ot' tlie duties belonging to the va-

rious officers, a distinction of rank, and a regular uni-

form, so that foreiL^nera visiting these parts may see

something indicating the existence of torts and troops

belonging to the Russian sceptre—something resem-

bling a regular garrison. At present they can come
to no other conclusion than that these stations are

but temporary fortitications erected by hunters

as a defence against savages." Tlie captain expresses

almost unqualified condemnation of the treatment of

Creoles and hired laborers, but concludes his re-

port with the following words: "I consider it my duty
to remark that these abuses occurred before Lieuten-

ant Hagemeister's accession to office. Though he
has but recently assumed control, and their entire

abolition cannot yet be expected^ the measures which
he has already adopted for improving the condition

of natives and promyshleniki promise complete success
in the near future.'**

It was of course to be expected that Golovniii,

being a naval officer, should condemn Jxii-cinof s ad-

ministration,and speak in favor of Hagemeister. Some
of his suggestions were adopted, but notwithstanding

advtjrse criticism, an imperial oukaz was issued, in

Se|)teiuber 1821, granting exclusive privileges to the

company for another period of twenty years.'

^Tlie instructions for liis ^ruiilance were framed by the marfjnis? dc Trav-

erse, minister of xnoruie. They are given in the Slaierialui lator. liusf.^

purti. 1-2.
• In a letter to Captain Etliolen, Alexander KaiBhevarof, a crcnie educated

at St Petanburg at tiie company** expense, declares that the last paragraph
WM «dd«d to tbe rqwrt after the directors had read the proofs, and at their

special solicitation. r!u,st. Atner. Co. Anhh-n. iii.

* A low dayi before the oukaz was iasued, a communication from the
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Tlii?; document was intrfxluced l)V the following

words, which are in strong contrast with the tenor of

the captain's report: "The Russian American Com-
pany, under our highest protection, having enjoyed

the privileges most graciously granted by us in the

year 1799, has to the fullest extent justified oor hopes
and fulfilled our expectations, in extending Davigation

and discovery as well as the commerce of our empire,

in addition to bringing considerable immediate profit

to the shareholders in the enterprise. In consider-

ation of this^ and desiring to contmue and confirm its

existence, we renew the privileges given to it^ with
some necessary changes and additions, for twenty
vears from this time; and liaviii": made for its cruhl-

ance certain rules, w^e hereby lay them before the

governinpf senate, with our orders to promulgate the

same, to be submitted to us for signature."

In the new charter, the text of which included

twenty paragraphs, the jurisdiction of the company
was established over all the territory from the northern

cape of Vancouver Island, in latitude 51 n., to Ber-
ing Strait and beyond, and to all islands belonging to

that coast as well as to those between it and the coast

of eastern Siberia, also to the Kurile Islands, wliere

they were allowed to trade as far as the island of

Ourupa, to the exclusion of other Russian subjects

and of foreigners. It was granted the right to all

that existed in those regions, on the surface as well

as in the bosom of the earth, without regard to tlie

claims of others. Communication could be carried on

empemr, cnntaintnc; 03 paragraphs, was laid Ix'foro the senate, wherein were
regulaliuiis fur the iiuum^^ciueat of the company's buainess and for the general
AcUniuiatration of colonial affairs. It was called forth by represeatetioiis
made \>y the cnmpony as to losses suffered from the illicit tnv le of f^rf igTier?.

auil was accoinpanicd by the following letter: 'From iuf iniiatiau Lad in^iorc

US, w« havo leuned that the trade of ourmibjeetaon the Aleutian I^laiuU &n<i

on tho north-west coast of Amcriwi in oar possession, is sutTcring fn^m the

existence of illegitimate traffic in the same localities, and that tiio chief tm-
•on forthis has been the absence of definite rnlee end regulations for com-
merce and iiri\-igation on the coasts mentioned, as well as on the sliore of

eastern Siberia, and the Kuhle Islands. To remedy this fault, we hereby
ttaoitiut to the eenate the maeh^Medad nUM ud r^latlnnii * TUchmtem^,
Juor, Obot*, L app. 27.
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NEW BEOULATEONa 633

by sea between the colonies and adjoining rc^ionfl be-

longing to foreign powers, but only with the consent

of their rulers.

Considering the vast territory controlled by the
company, and the laige numbers of its inhabitants, the

government saw fit to confer certain rank and official

standing on the company's servants. The chief

manager was to be placed on the same footing as the
governors of Siberia; government officials of the mili-

tary, naval, and civil service were allowed to enter

the company's service, retaining liali* tlieir former pay,

and without losing their turn fov promotion ; all officials

in the. company*s eraplny, not previously invested with

rank, were to be promoted to that of collegiate assess(^r

after two years* service in the colonies; all servants

ot the coni[)any were exemj)t from conscription, and
all officials and agents from the payment of taxes.

Employes were granted the right of complaining to

the senate for injustice or abuse on the part of the

company, the complaint to be made within six months
after the occurrence; right of appeal to the senate

from the decision of the company's authorities was
also given, the appeal to be made within the same
period.

If the company's shares should fall fifty per cent in

market value, the j^ovemment was to assume the re-

sponsibility and seU them at auction. The right to

change the relations of the company was given to the

larger assembly of the shareholders, subject to appeal

to the senate, and j)ermission was granted to the

board of directors to despatch vessels from Kronstadt
to the colonies with cargoes of Russian and foreiifu

comnjodities free ofdnty, and also to ship goods to the

(M»l()iiies on governuicnt vessels at low rates. Finally,

all military, naval, and other officers were enjoined

to aid the company, and to insist on the strict

observance of these rights by Kuasian subjects and
foreigners. Most of the privileges contained in the
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634 THE RUSSIAN AMERICAN COMPANY'S OPERATIONS.

oukaz of 1799 were also renewed iu the cimrter of

1821.*

The regulations appended to this charter were very

Yoluminous, referring to the treatment of the natives,

the obligation of the company to maintain churches

and schools at its own expense, and to provide for the

importation of supplies in sufficient quantity, the

rights and privileges of Creoles, and the rights and
duties of shareholders and of the company's officials.

It was provided that the chief manager must be se*

lected from the naval service, and rank not lower than
captain of the second class; the assistant manager
must also be a naval officer; the board of directors,

each of wliom iiiu^t hol<l not less than twentv -Uve

shares, was to consist of four nienibers, to be elected

by the asseuiMv of shareholder^^, and all the transac-

tions of the r(>ni|)any were to l>e sul tject to the s^nper-

vision of the iiiiuister of finance, to whom detailed re-

ports WLiv to be submitted.

The first stej) taken by the board of directoi*s, after

obtaining their second charter, was the election of a
successor to Hagenieister, or rather his representa-

tive Yanovsky, who, having married Baranor s dau^h*
ter, was not considered free from the taint thrown
upon the latter s fame by Golovnin. M. N. Moara-
vief, a captain in the navy and a scion of an old family
belonging to the Russian nobility, was the one select-

ed, and his appointment beingconfirmed, he sailed for

Novo Arkhangelsk during the year 1821. He at once
took measures to reconstruct the garrison, to repair
the fortifications of all the settlements, and to erect new
buildings wherever they were required.*

Moiiravief at once Siiw the absurdity of BaranoFs

* Among othcan were thoec of making settlements in radons adjacent to
their territory, not occupiwl by foreign nations, and of eugafring laV«irer5 for

a teim of seven years iu uuy jmrt of the empire, the company a6;»inniog the
ftaymcnt of their taxes. Capital invested l>y sliarcholden was also exempt^M
>cf(tr>\ from attachoient, tbough dividendaooalid be appiropiruited in pAyiiMBA

of debts.

^It is related that lie added mot* lMiiIdiiig»toth» ooniiNuaky^ etfttictM tfaMi

Any suheeiitteiit nuuiager.
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MOURAVIEF IN CX>MHAND. 685

policy in keeping the Kolosh at a distance from Novo
Arkhangelsk. Up to this time they had been compelled

to live on the islands north and south of the settle-

ment, and this arrangement, intended to insure the
safety of the Eussiatis, had only served to increase

the danger of hostile attack. Away from all commu-
nication and supervision, tlioy had been at liberty to

plot mischief at leisure, while they were kept informed
of all that occurred in the garrison by the females of

their tribe, whose intercourse with the promyshleniki

was never interrupted. The result was, that murder
and robbery were committed with impunity on de-

tached parties of laborers and fishermen. Mouravief,
taking advantage of the presence of the well armed
sliip which brouglit him to tlic colonies, summoned
the chiefs of the Sitkas, and told them that they
might return with their people to their former village

adjoining the fort. The permission was gladlyaccepted,

and the removal effected within a few days. Mean-
while the palisade separating the native huts from the

company's precincts had been strengthened, and a

heavy gate built, through which no savage was allowed

to enter without a permit. On certam days, they
might, at a stated hour, visit the enclosed space for

the purpose of disposing of game, fish, furs, and other

commodities. Before sunset the streets were pat r( >! 1ed

by an armed guard, and all the natives kept out from
that time until daylight; sentries were doubled and
kept vigilant by a huf-hourly exchange of signals.

These regulations were found so satisfactory that they
were continued by Mouravief's successors, and to a
certain extent even by the American troops who took
charsre of the territorv after its transfer in 18G7.

The chief manai^er, or crovernor as he was now
styled, also issued orderii that the garrisons should be

placed nnder strict discipline at all thu outlying sta-

tions; but only in Kadiak could this be done, for at

other points the force was too small to allow of mih-

tary orgauizatiun. iic then made a tour of inspection
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through the colonies, visiting all the stations except
those at Atkha and Atoo, and on his return divided
the colonies into districts. The Sitka district in-

cluded the iiijiuiland of Russian America from Mount
St Klias as far as latitude 54' 40' N., together with
the islands alonj2^ the adjacent shore. The Kax_liak

district embraced the coast and the islands i>n thi^

gulfs of Kenai and Chugatsch, the Ahiska peninsula

as far south as Shumagin Island, the Kadiak, Ooka-
niok, Semidi, and all adjacent islands, the shores of

Bristol Bay, and the coast between the mouths o€ the

Xushagak and Kuskokvim rivers. In the Mikhailof
district were included the basins of the Kvichak
and Kuskokvim rivers, and the coast lying between
Norton Sound and Bering Strait. The Unalaska dis-

trict comprised all of the Alaska peninsula not in-

cluded in the district of Kadiak, and the Liissiev,

Sannakh, and Prvbilof islands. The Atkha district

consisted of the Andreanofsky groap and the Blishie,

Krissie, and Commander ishinck, and the Kunle dis-

trict of the islands of that name lying betveeu Ou-
rupa and the Kamchatka peninsula.*

Soon after Mouraviefs arrival, tlie colonies were
once more threatened with starvation, a danger \v hi cli

was due to the following incidents: In the sn miner
of 1821 sn])plies were despatched from Kronstadt in

the Jiun'k, which had been placed at the company's
disposal at the conclusion of Kotzebue's voyage, and
in the Elizaveta^ a Hamburn^ sh^p. The commaud of

the Rarik and of tlie expedition was given to Master
Klotchkof The Elizaveta was intrusted to Acting
blaster KisslakovskyJ While rounding the Cape of

Good Hope, the two craft met with a hurricane, dur-

*Thi head office of the colonies '-va- of course at Xovo Arkhangt l*k.

There was also an office at St Paul in Kadiak. The otlier diMhcts wers
managed a^enti eeleeted by the coloirial admiiiiatratloo. Oolocitm, O&mt.
Sum, Kol. in MaterUihu, r>l-2.

^ Their canroes consisted of goods for the coloiaiea and o( lye flour for
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ing which the Elizaveta lost several sails and sprung
a-leaky whereupon both vessels were beaded for Si-

mon Bay. On again putting to sea, after repairs

bad been made at great expense, it was found that
the ship still leaked, and it was thought best to

return t( p rt, sell the Eliza/vetaf and transferher crew
to the Jiurik, which arrived at Novo Arkhangelsk in

November 1822. As most of the supplies had been
given in payment for repairs, the governor detained
her in the colonies, having no other vessel at his dis-

posal fitted for a long voyage in search of provisions.

When informed of this disaster, the directors at once
ordered the purchase of a ship of four hundred tons

in New Bedford, Massachusetts. The craft was re-

named the Elena, and placed under command of Lieu-
tenant Chistiakof, who had before made the voyage
from Kronstixdt to Novo Arkhangelsk. A few days
before the vessel wan ready for sea a general assembly
of shareholders was held, at which one of the direc-

tors ' stated that, as several rich caigoes had recently

been despatched to the colonies, goods and provisions

must have accumulated there in great quantity, and
that there was no necessity to despatch another vessel

round the world. The majority of the shareholders

present adopted this view of the matter, and the ex*

pedition was abandoned for the time.

Thus in the year 1823 it became known throughout
the settlements that supplies need not be expected
from home during that and the following year. At
the same time a despatch was received from the com-
pany's commissioner in California, stating that, on ac-

count of a failure of crops and for other reasons, it

would be impossible to forward the usual quantity of

bread-stuffs from that countrv. The colonics were
now in evil case, and starvation, or at best the pros-

pect of living ibr a time on seal flesh, appeared to be

iuevitable, for already the storehouses were almost

*Naiii0dFrdkof«ief. /iL, 887.
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empty. Mouiavief at once sent an urgent appeal to

the manacfers, aucl lueaiiwhile despatched Lieutenaut
Etholciito the Sandwich Islands m the brig (ruh^nun

for a cari^o of provisions, the Ihiril: heing then cu-

gage<l in the intercolonial trade. Calhng at S;in Fmn-
cisco on his voyage, Ethohn succeeded, notwithstand-

ing the dearth, in bartering furs for a large quaotity

of wheat ^ at moderate rates. Proceeding thence to

the Sandwich Islands, where he found the price of

most commodities extremely high, he purchased at a

fair price an American brig named the Arah^ with

her cargo of provisions and trading goods/^ the cap-

tain agreeing to take his craft to Novo Arkhangel^
Both vessels arrived safely, and in time to prevent any
serious suffering among the colonists. A few montt»
later the stock of provisions was furth^ increased by
the cargo of the Riirik^ which was sent to the Sand-
wich Islands with the crew of the Arab^ after calling

at California ports during the voyage, and returned

with a moderate supply."

As in this instance, the colonic had frequently been

relieved from want by trade with forei«mers; and in-

deed, this was too often the only means of averting'

starvation. Even l>etween lb id and 1822, when sup-

plies were comparatively abundant, goods, consisting

mainly of provisions, were obtained by traffic with
American and English masters to the value of more

•He paid also .l.OOO piistrf^'? in cash, aud secure;! nltr>^ther 1.9D0 fanegaa.

The entire crop iu Caluunim f<'r 1S23 was only ^,000 fancgas, i>c«i ItUt.

Cal., ii. 4^3, this net.
'''Tho bri;,' was renamed the Batka!. Tik^imcncf. r<tnr. Ohos., i. Xi%

claims that the comiMiny rculucd u liirgc j>rolit on this transaction, l>ut Uis

explanation of the matter is somewhat vague.

"The gfxxls purchased in the Sandwich Islands were 1,000 lV>s. of salt,

1«270 lbs. of biscuit, oOO lbs. of sperm candles, 217 gala, of mm, 13^ gal^. of

brandy, 39 of ooooannte, una 18 kega of ter, for which were given in cx-

cliangc 2,000 fur-'jcal skins and ^00 Sianisli jiia'^tres. KhlebnilcJ, Z<i}>\ dl in

McUerieUuif So. In 1825 fur-seal skiu < w< l o luirtered in the Sandwich inl-

ands by the captain of one of the company's ships on the baaia of $1.75 per

skin, fd, S^^. This t^etinn an cxtravagonc price, when, aa \su\ remetn*

bered, the price at Kiakbta was only 5 to 7 roubles in scrip (|1 to ^1.40); bnt
it was the nanal rate at which fnra were ezcbuiged at Novo AnkhangrlA
with American and English skippers. See /(/., 7' \v1h r i list iagiTHIof
goods ejiciuuiged in trado with torei^ers between lUiti and 1822.
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than three hundred thousand roubles in scrip." The
bupphcs shipped by the C()ni|)any were never more
than sutiicieiit tor the actual needr^ of the settlements,

and if a ship were lost, her cargo was st ldoni replaced.

The Aleuts were, of course, the principal sufferers,

often perishing during their hunting expeditions from
hunger and exposure. But what mattered the lives of
the Aleuts ? It were better that liundreds of them
should perish for lack of food than that the share^

holders should suffer from want of dividends.

The governor's appeal was, however, too ui^ent to

be neglected, and, on the dlst of July, 1824, the Elena
sailed from Kronstadt with a cargo of supplies, arriv-

ing at Novo Arkhangelsk a year later. ^* The ship

was again placed in chaise of £iieutenant Chistiakof,^*

who was directed to relieve Mouravief, the latter re-

turning home on board the same vessel."

It i.> probable that the only reason t\)r Mouravicrs
recall was some slight disobedience of orders, coupled

with the failure of the hunting expeditions sent out by
his direction. About the close of the year 1822 the

Russian sloop of war Apollon had arrived at Novo
Arkhangelsk, wnth instructions that all trade with
foreiufners should cease, and for two vears the inter-

diet remained in force.^^ Willing as he was to obey

''The paper rouble, worth at this time about 20 cents, though its value
ma of <x>arse flaetnatiug, is always the one spoken of in this volume, unless

the silver rouble (worth about 75 cents) is specified.

"The Elma returned to the colonies in 1828, with a cargo worth 500,000
roubles. Among those on board was the crcolo Koshcvarof. We again hear
of this vessel at x^ovo Arkhau'^clsk in 1S3G, on which occasion she brought
out Lieutenant Mashin and Master Khalizof. In August of the following

year the Nikolai was desimtchcd from Kroustadt. Among hor j>asscii^ers

waa the creolo Arkhiniandritof. Tikhtnen^y Istor. Ohot,^ i. 347-M. Kadiev-
arof and Arkliirnrnvlntof had liecn cdncatcd at iha company's expense, the
latter at the iiii]>crial school of iia,\ igatioa, and boi,h aftcnt'ard did good ser-

vice as navigators, and the fonner as an explorer.

**In tlic instnictions ^'ivon to Cliistiakof, it uas stated that the frigate

Krdsaer ajid the sioop-of-war />a(/o<^ahad been sent to the colonies to prevent
aU forei^'^n tra<le which might be iojttrions to the colonics, especially that of
exchanging firo anns and munitiMU of war with the natives in letum for

peltry. Id., 3.19-40.

^ With a (»rgo of fars valued at 190,000 roubles, and 10,000ponds of sugar
porchaaed in Brazil, hi. 310.

>*Whan it was removed, in 1824, the company was relieved from iU obli*
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even this ill-advised order, he was sometimes compelled

to enter into transactions that were necessary to the

very existence of the Ross colony, to which he most
now look for supplies in case of need.*' Of sea-otter,

the catch during the four years of Mouraviefs ad-

ministration was little more than fifteen hundred
skins*'—a grievous contrast with the condition of this

industry in the days of Baranof, who» it is related,

could estimate, almost exactly, the number of furs

which could be collected in each section of his hunt-
in«jgrounds.**

Not satisfied with prohibiting foreign trade, the

Russian gfovernment issued an order forbiddins: the

approach of any foreign vessel within thirty leagues

of the coast. In 1822 the sloops-of-w ar Kreisser and
Ltuluya iiniwd in tlie ct)loiiies from St Petersburg,
having been sent out to enforce the ])r()vi6ions of the

oukaz, and remained in colonial waters for two jears.^

gntiou to furuiah provisions iii its own vci^scb for i'etro^vluvtik auil Okhutak.
JJoL: Com. Ritit*, Amer. Kol., i. 35.

Alxjut tliis" fKrintl trn<le with r;ilif(jmia Viccame very considerable,
Fiotn tUu company's books we fmU that betweeu 1817 ami IS'Io eleven vessels

visited Sut Frtnciseo, Santa Cms, and Monterey, exehangiag fan for prori-

loos.
"The catcii for eacli ytar betweeu and IS'23 is given in KIJcbMho/,

^a/''-Li in Malerlalui, 73.

'Til 1S'20 the c-;itr!i had Ivecome so small that littlo huntinir wa< all 'vved,

and payment was made to the captains oi trading vessels in bills ot exchange
instMidof furs. T^bAmem'/, /#ror. 06o»., L Ml.

A St c ond voyage round the world was made by Ottv> von Kotzelnie ilur-

ing the years 1S23-1S26. A new ship, the Pndprialie (Enterprise), cturryiag

24 gttos, was fitted out for this undertaking. Iltere were on board tlie n&t-
urali-ts Eschacholtzanil Lenz, tlic a-^tronomcr Preus, an<lthcminpra!ogist Hoff-

uuin. Koisebue^B 2icw Voy. round Worlds i. introd. The conunandcr received
general insfanetions to protect the interests of the Rnssian American Cutn*
paiiy. He sailed ftMin St Pet^ rshiu i; <.u the 2^th uf July. IS^l, ;iial -

prolonged sojourn at Rio Janeiro, and a quick trip around Cape lloru, put
into Concepcion Bay, Chile, which country had bcoonse repnUican since his

lust visit. Owing to intrigues between the different parties, no w as not .eo w ell

received ns on the former occasion. In his journal ho asserted that a plot had
lieon formt'il to capture him and his oflicers, and that twoCliilian mcn-of-wnf
attempted to prevent the sailing of the Pr<xfprlat'f, which vessel next ^^si^o^l

tho Srttulwich Islands, and the groups in the Caroline Archipelago discovered
duriiii^ tho voyagcof the llnr'tk. The expedition finally nached lVtroiia\ lovsrk

and Ivamclmtku on the 8th of June, 182>|( and sailed for Novo Ark Ikiu-cI?k
on tlic int!i of August. Thence Kotzt-buo oguin proceeded to tlu' *<.iudwica
Islands uud the coast of California, Avherc he ^^catly increased the Jimcuhics
tlicn arising between the Kussian an- 1 Califot i.Mu antliortttes in r^ard to the
continued occupation of the Iloss colony, la his report upon tlie luatter, Zm
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The Bhareholders soon be'^an to see the folly of

their senseless afjitation ac^ainst traffic with foreijxn-

ers; receipts fell off to an MlarmiDif extent, and it be-

came evident that something niubt l)e done to avert

the dissolution of the company. At a general meeting,

one of the directors, named Prokofief, laid before them
the report of Mouravief in relation to the evil effects

of the imperial order, and stated that a famine would
have ensued in all the colonies if the governor had
obeyed the spirit as well as the letter of his instruc-

tions. He pointed out to them how much Baranof
owed to his unfettered intercourse with foreign traders

in developing the resources of the colonies. He also

showed them the enormous expense of expeditions

sent direct from Kronstadt, and the advantage of pur-
chasing goods from foreign skippers who came to

the company's ports at their own risk and expense.

His appeal was successful, and a resolution was adopted
by the assembly petitioning the government to reopen
td* foreign vessels the port of Novo Arkhangelsk.
The request was granted, and the e< ijsequence was that

under Chistiakofs management t Uere was a great im-
provement in the compan3''s aiiairs.

While the company s business was thus progressing

satisfactorily, a cloud arose in the diplomatic horizon,

which at one time threatened the very existence of

the colonies. As soon as the arbitrary measure of

Bussia became known to £nghsh and American north-

west traders, protestations complaints were for-

warded to their respective governments. The matter
was discussed with some heat in the United States

congress, causing voluminous diplomatic correspond-

ence. In the mean time some traffic was carried on
under protest, and the matter was finally settled by
the Ancflo-Russian and Russo-American treaties of

1524 and 182o, when the eastern and soutlicra

ided etearly with the GaHfomiati attthoritieft ftad ftgBlnst the oompanv. Ha
returned to Novo Arkhangelsk on the 23d of February, 1825, aod aailad OQ
bin liomeward voyage in t^e aatumn of the foUowiug year.
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boundaries were then established as they remaia to

the present day, the limit of Russia's territory being

fixed at latitude 54° 40'. The clause relating to the

boundary between the Portland Canal and Mount St

Elias furnishes an instance of the absurdity of legis-

lation by diplomates in regard to regions of which
they were entirely ignorant. At some time in the

future this work will have to be undone, and another
line agreed upon, as it is impossible to follow in real-

ity the wonhuL,^ of the treaty.*^

The conveiitioii between the Russian and English

governments was concluded in February 1825. The
commissioners on the part of Russia were the same

" I ioflcrt here an extnct from the treatj with the United States of the
17t!i of April. 1 324, as published by the Ruasian government :

' I. With matuAl
oooaent, it is hereby establiahed that in all parts of the great oceau commocly
known acthe PaoinoOeaao, or its adjoining eeae to the south, the citiaeas and
sultjccU of the high contracting pow-or:^ may o.igage freely anil \rithout oppo-

•iUon in navigation or liahing, and enioy the right to establish themselves oa
the coeeta of each r^ons tm are not already ooonpied for the purpose of tz«d*

iu;^with the native>?, sulijcot t:> the rules and regulations mentioned in sa^^-
quent clauaes. 11. In onlcr to prevent such privileges from aervini; a« a
pretext for engaging in illegitimate timffio, tt is agmxl that the citiaeae

of the UniUil States cannot laml ut places where iCusaian settlenicnta are

located, without the permission of the local agent or o(H»nuuider, ooU that

in the same manner Russian subjects cannot hmd without pennission in the
settlements of the United States on the north-west coast ITT. Tt is also

ngreed that from this time forth citizens of the United States, or peraooa under
protection of those states, will establish no settlements on the north-west one«t

of America, or any of the adjoining islands north of latitude 54** 40* n. , and that
Russian subjeot s w ill estabHsh no settlements to the south of the same poralleL
IV. It provided, however, that for a period of ten years, to commence from
the signing of this treaty, the ships of both jkjw ers, or the subjects bel<mgiiig

to either, shall bo allowed to ent^^r without restriction al! interior waters. lia>'?,

coves, and harbors of cither country, fur the purpose of fialiiug and tnuhaj
with the native inhahitanta of the country, v. From the trade permitted in

the preceding pamgraphs are excepted all spirituous liquors, fire and small
arms, powder, and munitions of woi- of all kiuda, which Ixjtii coutractiiig powers
egree not to soil or to allow their citizens or subjects to sell tothe DatiT« inliab-

ftants. It is also agreed that this prohibition shall not serrc as a pretext for

aearching vessels or detaining them, or for the seizure of goods, or for violent

meaaorea against the oommanders or orewa of the Teaaela engaged in sucli

trat!io, sim^c t!ic high contrnctitt'j; powers rescn'c to themselves the right of

meting out punishments or im|>obing tines for infraction of this article on their

respectire eitiaana and aahiecta. VL As aoon aa this treaty is ratified in dao
form, on the one hand by his Majesty the emi>eror of all the Russias, oiid en
the other by the president of the United States with oonaent <^ the tttamte, the
ratifieationa ahalfbe ezchan^ at Waahington withm tan nootha of tilie d»be
hereto Bubscriheil. or sooner if ])Os.sil)le, in couru niatlon of wLieli the ix^spoctiv e

plcnipot«itiaries liavu appended their t»iguaturcs and their respective seala and
atamps. St Feteraburg, April 5th (17th), in the yetr 189^^ after the birth off

Chxiat, 1824.' Tikimeutf, latar, 06oa^. L app. C2-S.
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as those who concluded the American treaty, while

Great Britain was represented by Lord S^tford
Canning, a privy councillor. The third article con-

tains the bouncutry clause which was subsequently
inserted in the Russo-American treaty at the cession

of Alaska, and is tluis worded: *'The boundary lino

between the possessions of the high contracting ]Knv-

ers on the coast of the mainland and the islantls of

north-western America is established as foll*>u-s: be-

ginning at the southernmost point of the islands

named Prince of Wales, which point is situated in

latitude 54** 40' N. and between the 131st and 133d
degrees of western longitude, the line extends north

along a sound known as Portland Canal, to a point

on the mainland where it crosses the 56th degree of
north latitude. Hence the boundary line follows the

chain of mountains running parallel with the coast to

the point of intersection with the 141st degree of
lojigitude west from Greenwich, and finally from this

point of intersection on the same meridian to the
Arctic Sea, forming the boundary between the Rus-
sian and British possessions on the mainland of north-

western America,'*^

"The first and second articles are substantially the same as in the treatywith
the Unitcil States. The fourth article sti'pulatps timt, 'with regard to tlie lioiin-

dajry liuc3 established in the preceding article, it it* underatooil that the islaud

named Prinoe of Wales belongs enttrefy to Riueia* andthatwhenever the rani'
iriit- of til. mniintains running p;irallel with the coast from 56'of N. lat. to the

poiu t of intersection with the 141st meridian shall be more than ten leagues from
the shore, the boondaiy line of the British posseeeioiu shall run parallel with
the coast line at a <listance not greater trnxi ten leagues, the huul Ix^itwoeii

musk line and the coast to belong to Russia. ' Article v, provides that the con-

trmotiog powers must not estabnsh settlements within each other's territory.

Artii li vi. stipuliites that the suLjcct.s of (In it Britain shall l>e foievtr at

liberty to pass to and from the ocean by way of rivers and streams emptying
into the Pacific Ocean and catting throogh the ooest strip in Russian jposaes-

sion described above. Article vii. provides for free navigation and right of

fishery by the subjects of both powers for ten years in tho harbors, bays, and
channels. Clause viiL provides that tho port of Novo Arkhangelsk shall bo
Open to the trade and to the ships of British subjects for ten years connting
from the day of ratification, and tliat if any other power should obtain tliis

privilege for a longer period, tho time shall l>e extended to Great Brittuu.

Article ix. provides that the free trade granted in previous paragraphs shall

not extend to spirituous liquors, powder or other min iHons of war, whit h

shall not be sold to any of the native inhabitants. By article x. Kussiau said

Bcitisb ahsiia wen permitted to enter any harbor in distrsM or for repsin^
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It was farther provirletl in these eonventious that

fiti/A'DS of the United States and subjects of Great

Britain should have the right of free navigation, fish-

erj, aod trade in the Alaskan waters for a period of

toD ^ears, but that the trading-posts of either ood-

tracting power could not be visited by subjects or

citizeus of the other without the consent of the officer

in command; that at tlie end of ten years this right

might be abro^^ated bj Russia; that in the mean while

arms, ammunition, and spirituous liquors were in no

case to be sold to the natives, and that British sub-

jects should always have the privilege of passing to

and fro on rivers and streams uowing into the Pi^ifie

and cutting the strip of coast already described.

The news of tht .^c treaties, which was not received

until after Ciiistiakof had taken coMiUiand, aruu^t^d

a storm of remonstrance on the part of the Russian
Ameiican Company. The im{)erial government was

besii'gt'd witii [)etition8 to abrogate the clauses graut-

ins: free trade ami navi<_rati<)n to Americans and Eii'jj-

lishmen for a period of ten years. It was reprusented

as a most flagrant violation of the rights granted by

the imperial government, the result of which would
inevitably be the dissolution of the company. The
most active promoter of this agitation was Admiral
N. P. Mordvinof, a shareholder of the company,
wlio, in a letter to the minister for foreign affiurs, de-

fended the sanctity of the companv s privileges, point-

ing out that the vague wording of some of the treaty

clauses would lead to many misunderstandings. Dur-
ing the lifetime of Alexander, no attention w&s paid to

these complaints; but after Nicholas had ascended the
throne, negotiations were inaugurated with the Brit-

ish and United Status governments for an abolition

proviaioiu, or material, without payiae&t of dutgr or port charges* but if tba

captain of sucli reaael was obliged to sell a porti<Mi m Ids cam> to oorvr tiia

expenses incurrL'cl, ho was to conform to local n-ffiilfttiuns of traoe. Claust* xi.

provides tliat in caao of any complaint of the violation of this treaty, the civil

and militarv authorities of either contracting power should not be ai]ow<sd to

resort to U'Ditirary or forcible measures, but that the matter must be refiflivsd

to the respective courts at St Petezaborg and St Jaipss'a. Id,, &4-6w
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of the treaty. The first proposals met with a firm

refusal in both countries, but to appease the share-

holders a supplementary oukaz was issued, stating

that the privileges of navigation and trade extended
to foreigners would be confined to the strip of coast

between the British possessions and the 141st merid-

ian. The standpoint of Russia on this question was
communicated to all the representatives of that nation

abroad, and as the north-west trade was then in its

decline, no further complications ensued, and no at-

tempt was ever made to apply the provisions of the

convention to the islands and coasts of western

Alaska.

<

KuRiLE Islands.

Wliile the directors of the company were loud in

their remonstrance against foreign encroachment, they

did not hesitate themselves to estiiblish settlements

in regi(ms to which they had no valid claim, A com-

mittee established by the company at Petropavlovsk

in November 1830 ordered that an expedition be sent

to the Kurile Islands. A settlement on Ourupa Isl-

and, abandoned in 1805, had been rebuilt in 1828, and

during that and the following year furs to the value

of eight hundred thousand roubles had been obtained.

In 1830 a ship was despatched from Novo Arkhan-
gelsk with a party of hunters, well supplied with pro-

visions and material, to form a colony on Simusir Isl-
HiST. At.ak*. 35
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and. The natives were not numerous, numbering id

1812 only sixty-seven souls for the entire group, and

the Russians found no difficulty in annexing their ter-

ritory to the possessions of the company.''

During the second term of the Kussian Amcricna
Company's existence, several important expeditioos

were undertaken. Within the colonies, explorations

were continued by Mouravief, the principal one bein^

under command of Khramchenko, Kt]i' >len,and blaster

Vassilaief, who .sailed from Novo ArlvliaiiireLsk in the

brior Golovniit and the schooner Baranof, m June

1822, and reinalncd nl tserit for two years. <letaileil

survey wim niatle on this ocea^sion of the eof»«ts from

Ih isiol Bav westward to the mouth of tlie Kuskok-
vim. Norton Sound w;i^ also explored alon^,^ its east-

ern and northern coast, the deep identation on the

north shore being named Golovnin. Many m i

ncnt points were definitely loeated with the help o(

astronomical observ'ations, but the coast between
Stuart Island and the Kuskolcvim was agaiu neglect-

ed, as it had been by all previous explorers. To this

expedition we owe the only charts now existing of

the coast between Bristol Bay and Cape Newenham.^
In 1826 the Russian government despatched an

exploring expedition in command of Captain Lutke,
who amved at Novo Arkhangelsk in June of the

following year.^ After remaming in port for a

"Before the annexation of the Knrile Tslan-la each native paid iaiau^
tribute of 41 seftHitter, 23 fox skins. .-in<I 7 ( koptkain money.

From tlif rt'pnrta in the .^"i'^a Archires, it appears that Khramcbcnko
and Vassilaief wero always quarrelling, Etholen serving as arbitrate^-. It is

perhaps owing to this circamstanoe that Etholen's name alone appears on the

cli.irts compiled during the pro jfrcsa tif tlie ex|>loniti'>ii«, thonga the work of

Burvcjing waa accompiisbed almost exclusively by bis colleaguea. \Ve tuU
teveral capee named £thol«i,and alto one atrait beWeen UnalatkaTdand and
tlio Tu.iinlnnil. T!ie nmrio of V;i?*.iliiief, wlio suV>-o<]nfnt]y di'l iii',;.. 'i

work in inland exploration, docs not appear on anv map or chart except in

connection with a submerged rock in Kadiak Harbor, npon whieb the mari-
ner's craft happened to strike. Sitka Archives (log-book), ix.

^la the Materialuit htor. Jtuns., part ir. 133-41, U a description, by the
cftptaiii, o! Novo Arkhangelsk, iti inhabitaat^ and tiwir &iod«of mt tha
time of bia TtnL
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month, the captain proceeded to Unalaska and the
Prybilof Islands, making also a careful survey of the

northern coast of the Alaska peninsula, naming
the various points, and finally visiting St Matthew
Island and Petropavlovsk before proceeding south for

the winter.** Two other vessels belougiug to the ex-

j)edition, the ^ro?% and the 3/o//ct, sailed in 1828,

the former commanded by IlaLrcnieistcr, the latter by
Captain Stauiukovich. Both olliccrs made iiupor-

tant surveys of the coasts of Bering Sea, winch was
visited about the same time by Captain Beechey in

the ship JJlus^om.

In 1829 Chistiakof ordered an inland exploration

to the north of the Nushagak Kiver, in charge of

Vassilaief, the Creole Alexander Kolmakof being one

of the party. The expedition was organized on
Kadiak Island, and crossing the peninsula ascended

the Nushagak to the region of the lakes, and thence
reached the Kuskokvim. Kolmakof on this occasion

selected the site for a trading-post, built by him two
or three years later; and in 1841 a redoubt was con-

structed and named after him, near the junction of

the Kvigin and Kuskokvim rivers. The furs brought
back were fox and sable of fine quaHty, and the estab-

lishment of a permanent station in the interior was
determined. On his return, Vassiiaief laid before the

governor a plan for establishing communication with

N^orton Sound by way of the ri aite which he had dis-

covered. On the Kuskokviui he had met with natives

living on the lower Yukon and the shores of Xoi ton

Sound who assured him that the transit Irom one

ri ver basin to the other was short and easy of accom-
plishment.

In 1830 the brig Chicha(j(>f despatched north-

ward in charge of midshipman Etholen, with iustruc-

Dnring this crniae, LQtke named port Moller on the Alaska peninsula,

port Ilaidcn, Cape Seniavin, and Hagcineister Island. Uo also made a
nrintitc survey of tho vicinity of Cape Chnkotsk on the coast of Asia. The
Bcientjstd Kitiit2, Postels, and Mcrtcns sailtKl in the Seniavin. All tlirce pub*
lialMil reportii ol their ittTeati|;^ti0ni.
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tions to explore Norton Sound and proceed thence to

Bering Strait, toaehing at St Lawrence, Asiak, and

Ookivok islands. Ookivok the midshipman found to

be an entirely barren island; and "one wonders/' be

writes in his report, "how people could ever settle

upon it, but the countless number of walrus around

its shores soon solves the riddle. The savages who
hunt those aiiiui.ils receive in exchange from the in-

habitants of the mainland all the necessaries of life,

and gain their subsistence easily." At St Lawrence
Etholf^n found five native villacres, the inhabitants of

which also livrd cliiefly by hunting walrus. On his

return to X^no Arkhan<]folsk, he reported that it would

be benefR ial to the compni\\ 's trade to establish a fort

on or near Stuart Island at the entrance of Norton
Sound.'^

On the arrival in the colonies of Baron Ferdinand P.

von Wrangell, who was appointed Chistiakofs succes-

sor,** explorations were made on a larger scale. After

examining the reports of Vassilaief's and Etholens
expeditions, Wrangell came to the conclusion that com-
munication between Bering Bay and Norton Sound
could be established overland. For this purpose he

ordered Lieutenant Tebenkof to proceed to the latter

point in the sloop Ourupa, Tebenkof erected a forti-

fication with the consent of the natives, who promised
to trade with the Russians, and gave to the settlement

and to tlie island on which it was foun<led tlie name
of Mikliaiulovsk.^ When the necessary buildingis had

Tikhmetff/, Idor. Obot,, \. 2831-5. In 1831 and 1897 carefnl ezploimtioBt
were also iiiaile of the Alaska priiiiiHiiIa and the adjacent i-!ainls.

Though Chistiakof had given complete satbfactiou to the mamgera, thej
re«dlTed to relieve htm at the end of his term and appoint a man of adfsitific

attaiuuu'nts, and ciir higher in social and ofTicial rank. Fr-^m the Wginuing
of his adniini-stratiun, Chiatiakof had endoavored to persuade the mazLrvgers

that their interests would be eerred by remoring the seat of authority frcsn

Kovo Arkliungelsk to St Paul. So repeated ;iii>l urgent were his reiirestnta-

tious, that the assembly of shareholders finally passed a resolution authorLdnj
the change. Ucforo the removal could be effected, however, Chistiakof wm
relieved, and the project abandoned.

^It nnrr^^wly f>«icnp. <1 <l* st ruction in 183G from an attack of the natir*'*,

an account vi wlaich is given in Za'/Mkirip Pes/iclhodiiaia Oj>l>^ Choi't^

Ylad. VA mtr,, part i. 2d-9; and TiOtmentft ObM.^ L 287-8L Aoodrdii^
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been completed pre} );i rations were begun for the in-

land explorations included in the goveraor'ts instruc-

tions.

A native of the colonies, a Creole named Andrei
Glazanot', who had been instructed in the use of astro-

nomical instruments, and was fainiliar with various

dialects of the Innuit language, was selected to take

charge of the ex})edition.^ The plan first adopted
was to proceed to the mouth of the river Pastol,

making the })ortage across a low divide to the Yukon;
hut runioi's buiii;^^ hear^l of hostile intent on the part

of the natives in that region, it was iuund ini[)ossible

to secure a guide. Three natives were tlierei'ore se-

cured to guide the party to the banks of the Yukon in

a north-easterly direction, and on the 30th ofDecem-
ber, 1833, the explorers left the road with two sleds,

each drawn by five dogs, and a small quaatity of pro-

visions aad trading goods, the men carrying their own
guns, kna{)sackSt and clothing. They travelled on the

ice, following the coast in a northerly direction until

reaching the village of Eligikhtowik, whence on the
following day they struck eastward. After crossing

several ranges of hills with great difficulty, Glazanof
arrived on the banks of the Anvik. His progress was
much impeded by the condition of the ice on the

rivers, and within two weeks his provisions were ex-

hausted. In the hope of finding natives, his party

proceeded up the Anvik into the mountains, but
finding it impossible to reach their hunting-grounds,

was forced to return, subsisting on a small quantity of

to the former authority, the settlement contained, nbout the year 1843, a bar-

rack, a house for the managing agent, two magazines, a slied, bath-house, uiul

kitchen, all occnpyinc; a Hjarp of 20 fathoms square, rnc1r.?:p(l with a stockaile

lo feet high, and protected bv two block-bouses, mounted with six three-

pounders. Outside the stockMa wa» a Uacksmith's thop, » hoaab for native
visitors, and a chfip« l.

'•^ He was accompanied by four Tolunteei-s, Vassili Donskoi, Vassili Dersha-
bin, Ivan LUi laciief, and Jacob Knagge. Donskoi died from the effect of in-

juries received during the jonmcy. Dershal)in and Baladief remained in

the company's eervice; the former was fiuully killed in tlio Nulato massacre,

together with Lieutenant Barnard of the English navy, hi U< I>ahu:hef served
at the stations on Gx>k Inlet, where hiachudrenaM atiii liviiig. JVranffellf

SUUia. und Ethnoff., 133-9.
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frozen fish taken from the Indian caches. On the

17th of January the explorers stumbled on a subter-

ranean dwelling occupied by-a native couple and their

three children. Here they were treated to an ample
meal of rotten fish, and found an opportunity to mend
their broken sleds and snow-shoes.

A week later Glazanof and his men, now completely

exhausted, arrived at the mouth of the Anvik, where
they found a native village, the inhabitants of whidki

at the first sight of ihe Russians, began to prepare

for defence, but a messenger being sent forward uo-

armed, succeeded in persuading them as to Glazanofs
peaceable intentions, whereupon a cordial invitation

was extt'udeJ to the way-worn travellers to rest and

recuperate their strength. One of the subtei raiRan

dwellings was vacated by its cm-cu pants to accoiiiTii<>-

date the guests, and after taking due precautious,

(ilazanof proceeded to tiie h.ishim, or council-]i<>use,

a large structure eoutaining several liundred people.

He addressed the niultitude, and less bj his eloquence

probably than by a judicious distri))ution of tobacco,

succeeded in g^dning their friendship. Presents of

iish blubber, bear meat, and other food were laid be-

fore him, and he was told that if he had other wants
tliey should be at once supplied. Here the party re-

mained for some time, in friendly intercourse with the

natives, and finally proceeded down the Yukon, as

their new friends dissuaded them from attempting the

portage route to the Kuskokvim.*^
The subsequent explorations of Glazanof and his

party were confined to the delta of the Yukon, the

dense population of which astonished the Russians.

His diary, whiclV has been ])reserved, is full ot the

most minute observations of the topography and eth-

nology of this region, which modern investigations

Glazanof questioned two nadTes who arrived during his presence at An-
vik from the Cuage!uk River, and obtained from them a descriptinn of tfie

country between Xh^ two livers. These meu evidently described the iou^c^t

portage route, without mentioning another by which comnwinfHiion OMI b«
eflteoted in two dajrs with the grei^tmM, leU, 148-9.
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GLAZANOF OX THE YUKON. 651

prove to be remarkably accurate. At one mouth
of the Yukon, named the Kashunok, he met with
two natives from the Kuskokvim, who had been bap-

tized by Kohnakof in the year 1832. They de-

scribed the ceremony to the other natives, who were
so much pleased with it that they requested Glazanof
to baptize them also; but he declared that he had no
authority to do so. A lar;jfe number of these Indians

agreed to accompany the Russians on their return to

Mikhaielovsk, on condition that the guides who had

Plan of Expedition.

accompanied them thus far be left as hostages; but

having acquired a good hold on the people, Glazanof re-

solved to push on to the Kuskokvim, which he reached

on the 19th of February. Here he was met by a

party of natives returning to their homes from the

Yukon. They told him that they had intended to

visit Kolmakof, but that he had returned to the Nush-
agak, leaving behind his interpreter Lukin. On tho

following day the expedition proceeded up the Kus-
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kokvini, and on the 21st arrived at the villaL^e called

Kvi^Tfvm l*ainagmute, whore they found Lukio in a

log house built by Kalmakof. Glazauof was now in-

formed of a portage route along a tributary of the

Ku«;kr>kvira, from which it was possible in one day to

reacli a stream emptying into Cook Inlet, but he tried

in vain to obtain guides to lead him in that direction.

The Datives assured him that several parties of their

countrymen had been killed by t he inhabitants of the

intervening^ mountains, and Lukln confirmed these

sensational reports, stating that he himself had failed

in a similar attempt. Glazanof then resolved to pro-

ceed alone^ bat being unacquainted with the country
and having lost his compass, shaped his coarse too

much to the north, and round himself involved in a
network of lakes and streams without provisions, and
in a country destitute of animal life at that season

of year. His men were reduced to the most criitl

straits, and obliircd to eat their do«^-harness, boots,

and seal-skin provision bags. Finally, after wander-
ing about until the I'Jtli of March, they once iiiore

found themselves upon tlie banks of the Kusk.>kvim,
and soon afterward met Lukiu, who had r< tiirii* d from
a journey into the mountains. Accompanied by him,

and sevci'al friendly natives who furnished them with
ample supplies, Glazanofs men at last regained the
banks of the Yukon, and thence crossed over to the
Mikhaielovsk settlement.^

In 1838, after Wrani;ell had been relieved from of-

fice, an expedition was fitted out by the Russian Amer-
ican Company to explore the arctic coast of America
eastward from Kotzebue Sound. A Creole named
Alexander Kashevarof, a native of Kadiak, who was
thoroughly conversant with various Innuit dialects,

was appointed to command the force, the party, which
was composed mainly of Creoles and Aleute, being

The time occupied by Glazanof in this ramaritable joarnej wm 104 daya,
and According to hu caknuatioii the distaooe tmveraed «m 1,600 miles. ItL,
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taken northward on the brig Pclijfem, The skipper,

who was a Russian, Chernof by naiue,^ was instructed

to pass through Bering Strait, to proceed thence north-

eastward as far as possible, and to land KasLevarof
with one bidar and live three-hatch bidarkas at the
furthermost point reached by the vessel. The Eskimos
living on the coast opposed Kashevarofs progress, and
as he advanced slowly through the shallow sea wash-
ing the arctic shore, hostile bands began to gather in

rapidly increasing numbers, until, when still a hun-

dred miles west of Cape Beechey, the Creole found
himself compelled to turn back before an armed body
outuumberin<; the explorers twenty to one. On his

return journey, he was attacked at various times,

but finally regained Norton Sound, where he found
Chernof awaiting him.

In the same year, Malakhof ascended the Yukon
River as far as the present site of Nulato, where he
built a small block-house. In want of provisions,

and with only two men, he was obliged tempNorarily

to abandon the building and repair to Mikhaielovsk
for supplies. During his absence the Indians living

in the neighborhood burned the building.

In 1842 Lieutenant Zacfoskiu of the imperial navy
set furtil for Norton Sound and Mikhaielovsk, pui |)u.s-

ing to make an inland expU>ration of the northern

territory. His work was cujiiiined chiefly to the mid-

die course of the Kuskokvim, and the lower course

and northern tributaries of the Yukon, especially the

Koyukak, which he followed to its head waters and to

the divide which separates it from the streams running

into Kotzebue Sound. At Nulato he was as.^i^ted by
Derzhavin in buildini:'' a new fort. Z;agoskin's ex-

ploration was performed conscient m-^ly and well.

Wherever we find mistakes, we may ascribe them to

his imperfect instruments and to local obstacles. He
gathered most valuable trading statistics for the com-

" The sons of Cbemof wtt now living on Afognftk lafaMid, engagedm ship-

boilden and navigftfeoni* nd in comfortable drcnmiitanffw.
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pany, and in^ratiatud hiuLSL-ir with nil the- tiibos with

Avliieh he came in contact. His expedition was not

conij'letcd until 1844, when he returned to Russia to

superinteud the pubUcatiou of his notes.**

It had l^een WrangelVs desire to explore the arctic

coast of the Russian possessions, but complications

constantly arising witli the Mexican authorities in

California required his personal attention. Figueroa,

then governor of California, had addressed to him
several letters, demanding the abandonment of the

Koss settlement. The latter always had the excuse

that he was not authorised to treat on so weighty a

subject; but when the end of his term was approach-

ing, he received news of Figueroa s death, and resolved

to proceed homeward by way of Mexico, in order to

negotiate with the authorities at the capitid of the new
republic, visiting on his way the Boss settlement. In
the harbor of San Bias he met with the company's ship

Sitka, having on board his successor, Captain Kupri-
anof. To him be surrendered his office, and soon after-

ward proceeded to ^Mexico. His negotiations with

the Mexican govLTnnient on bt'half of the lioss colony

and their failure are related in counectiou with my
History of Califonua,^

An account of this expedition will be found in Pe$hfkhodnaia 0/>i*#

CTuaty Rujishikh Viadnniijv Jmerika^ Lieutenant A Za^whinv 284tf 184Si
ISJf'f ij'flnlh, or K:cpiorations on Fout nf Partu of the Jttuman Po^jieioM iu

America, by LiruU nant A Zanonkm I6jJ-4 \m two parta, St Petersburg,
Thia work is a very complete description of the joomepi ondertaken by
Lici:trnnnt Z.i:;'oskin of the imperial nnvy in the service of tlio Russian
American Company, betweoi 1642 and The field of his operatioas
includes tb« tenitoiry north uid east of Norton Sooiid tad dndaod hy tba
Yukmi uiul Kuskokvim. The entries of ^^acro'^kiu's journal arc jurivou for the

moat part in full, with cwtronomical obaervatious, etc, interspersed occasioa-
ally with historical aketchea of various localitiea, and finishing with a review
of all the native triln a uliidi came within his obaerration, aud vt-ry com
l

tc vocabulahea of their respective languages. An excellent chart is

(q>[»< iided to tho work.
'•Vol. iv., cap. vi. The StatUtiAche und Ffhno'jruphiwhf narhrir^foi uJi^r

die Rumxchen Ikjiitzuwjen, or St'UMtical and Ethnographical Staicnu*U eo»-

Cfrning the Human P(me«giou$, collected by Baron Wrangell, and edited by
E. K. von Buer, appeared in 1839 as the first volume of a series piildi^Iied by
the im])criul academy of sciences at St Petersburg, under the title oi JkUrage
sur KcnntnUs dcs Hmmiedtcn Jteichcs, or CoiUribtUioiia to the Knowledge q/* ike
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During Wrangell's administration a serious dispute

arose with the Hudson's Bay Company, which was then
extending its operations over the whole north-west,

establishing forts at every available point on river and
sea-coast,andwhich a few years later entirelyoutbid the

Russian American Company in the trade of the Alex-
ander Archipelago. Taking advantage of the clause

in the Anglo-Russian treaty of 1825, providing for

the free navigation of streams crossing Russian terri-

tory in their course from the British possessions to

the sea, the English company had pushed forward its

trading-posts to the uj)|)er course of the Stikeen,

and in 1833 fitted out the Inig Dryad for the purpose

of establishing a permanent station on that rivur.

Information of this design had been conveyed to

Wrangell during the preceding year, and he at once
notified the managers at St Petersburg, asking

them to induce the imperial government to rescind

the clause under which the Hudson's Bay Company
intended to encroach on Russian territory. As a
further motive for this request, he reported that

the English company had violated the agreement to

abstain from selling fire-arms and spirituous liquor to

the natives. The emperor granted the petition, and
the British and United States governments were dul^
notified of the fact Both protested through their

ministers at St Petersburg, but in vain; the reply of
the Russian foreign office being that the objection-

able clause would terminate in the following year.

Without waiting to be informed of the success or fail-

ure of his application, Wrangell despatched two armed
vessels, under command of Lieutenant Dionysi Za-
rembo, to the mouth of the Stikeen. Here the latter

established a fortified station on a small peninsula,

Jfns^ian Empire. In the preface tho qnestion is disctisscd whetlu-r tlie Alas-
kaus were benefited or othervvi^^c by tins liusaian occupation. Tho fu st three
sections contain valuable statistical and historical information. TId n foUov
linguistic studies by Wrangell and Kostromitinof, the j Dunial of skipper
Glazaoof, tlie exploration of the Copper River, and the cliaractcriatica of the
Aleate, tlw Uut being by Venianiiiiof, Mid miacdkneoiui remarks by tlM
editor.
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tiie iKM'k of wliich was flooded at high water, and
named the fort St Dionvsi.*

These warlike preparations remained unknown to

tlie officials of the Hudson's Bay Cnmpan v, and when
the Dryad approached the mouth of the »Stikeeu, the
men crowdiug her deck were surprised by a puff of

white smoke and a loud report from the denselj
wooded shore, followed by several shots from a ves-

sel in the offing. The brig was at onoe pot about,

but anchored just out of range^ whereupon a boat
was sentfrom shorecarrying LieutenantZarembo,who,
in the name of the governor of the Russian colonies

and the emperor of Russia, protested against the en-
trance of an English vessel mto a river belonging to
Russian territory. All aj)|)eal8 on the part of the
H ulson's Bay Company's aj^ents were ineffectual.

They were infornicd tiiat if they desired to save tht-iu-

selves, their property, and their vessel, they must
wei^Ii anchor as once, and after a brief delay the
Dnjad siii]<'d {"or Fort Vancon v<'?\

The authoritit's of the Hudson .s Bay Company lor^t

no tinic in scndini:^ reports of this affair to London,
acconi j)anied with a statement that the loss incurred

throULih this interference with their project amounted
to £20,000 sterling. The British government imme-
diately demanded satisfaction from Russia, but the
matter was not finally settled until 1839, when a com-
mission met in London to arrange the points of dispute
between the two corporations, and in a few weeks
solved difficulties which experienced diplomates had
failed to unravel in as many years. The claim of
the Hudson's Bay Company was waived on condi-

tion that the Russian company grant a lease to the
former of all their continental territory lying between
Cape Spencer and latitude 54* 40'. The annual rental

wa^ lixud at two thousand land-otter skins,*' and

**Tli!i fort was tmilt on th« rite of an Indian Tillage near the town of
WrangcU. The loes usi-d for its foundation can \^<i seen at tlic present day.

Afar much used ia the Cussiau army for trimming oflicers luiiitMnaa.
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at the same time the EiiLclish ( oinpany a^^reed to

supply the colonics with a lar<^e (juantity of provisions

at moderate rates.^ The aljandoiimeiit of the Koss
colonv, wheuce the Kussians obtained most of their

8uj)[)lie8, was now merely a question of time, and the

agreement appears to have given Batisfaction to both
parties, for at the end of the term the lease was re-

newed for a period of ten years, aud twice again for

periods of four years,

On the Ist of June, 1840,'a salute of seven guns
was tired as the British flag was hoisted from i?'ort

8t J)iony8i, or Fort Stikecn, as it was renamed by
Sir James Douglas, who then represented the Hud-
son's Bay Company, and during a previous visit had
appointed John McLoughlin, junior, to the command.^
Having arrived at Novo Arkhangelsk on April 25th
of the same year, Sir James says, that ^'he bad
held daily oonterence with the governor in a frank

and open manner, so as to dissipate all semblance of

reserve, and establish intercourse on a basis of mutual
con6dence. The question of boundary was settled in

a manner that will prevent any future misunderstand-

ing.. . .They wish to sell Bodega"*" for $30,000, with
a stock of 1,500 sheep, 2,000 neat-cattle, and 1,000

horses and mules, with important land fenced in, with
barns, thrashing-floor, etc., sufficient to raise d,000
fanegas of wheat. They of course cannot sell the soil,

but merely the improvements, which we can hold
only through a native. We concluded to write to

Mr McLoughlin on this subject, so that he may write

••lucluding 14,000 pouda of wheat at SO cents per pond, 498 of flour

at $1.4o, 404 each of pease and groats at OC cents, 022 of 8;ilt i eef at 75 cents,

40S of butter at ${.().">, and 02 pouds of ham at 12 cents per lb. TiLh-
uitnej, I>tor. (J hoi., i. In FiiJnyson'a lo/icoi/irr Jaland atiU jS\ IK. C'ocwf,

MS., 12, it is stated that tiie Hudson's Bay Company also agreed to supply
trailing goods. i)all, yi/a^rf, givos I S.tT as tho date of tin- nin"fenient, hut
on what authority I am unable tu aiscertain. The correct date is given iu

WrangeU, SuUkL wmI StkMg. 3S2 (St Petenbiuib 1830K and by Tikhnwaef
andoth«rn.

*In the same year a fort was built by the Hiidsou's Bay Company on the
Taku Rivtr. DowjUis, Jour., MS., 27-44; Fvilnn.^orCg Vuncouver IdSmi and
If. W < ; 13. It WM ftbaadonad in 1S43.
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to Mr Ethok'ii in reply in the autumn by the steam
vessel, or a]'|><>int an iigent to settle with the com-
mandant at Bodega."^' What might have been the

result if England, with her powertal navy and all-

grasping policy, had now gained a foothold in Califor-

nia on the eve of the gold discovery!

Almost as soon as the Hudson^s Bay Company's
men had established themselves at Fort Stikeeo, hos-
tilities were commenced by the natives. In 1840 an
attempt was made to scale the stockade; in 1841 the
Indians destroyed the aqueduct which supplied the
fort with fresh water, and the beleaguered garrison
only saved themselves by seizing one of their chiefs,

whom they held as hostage. In the followinsr year a
more serious attack was thri atened, wliich would prol>

ably have been carried out successfully but for the
timely arrival of two armed vessels from Novo Ark-
hatMjfelsk in charoce of Sir Georo-e 8inj[ts()n, the trov-

eriiur of the company's territories, whose statement I
will give in his own words.

l>y daybreak on ^londay the 25th of April, we
were in WrangelTs Straits, and toward evening, as we
approached Stikeen, my apprehensions were awakened
by observing the two national Hags, the Russian and
the English, hoisted half-mast high, while, on landing
about seven, my worst fears wore realized by hearing
of the tragical end of ^Ir John McLioughliu, jun«,

the gentleman recently in chaise. On the night of
the 20th a dispute had arisen in the fort, while some
of the men, as I was grieved to hear, were in a state
of intoxication; and several shots were fired, by one
of which Mr McLoughlin fell. My arrival with two
vessels at this critical juncture was most opportune,
for otherwise the fort miL;;lit i)robably have fallen a
sacrifice to the sa\ a"^L's, who were a.^senibled round it

to the number ut" about two thousand, justly thinking
that the place could make but a feeble, resistauce, de-

^ DouffUu' Jour^ MS., 4.
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prived as it was of ite head, and garrisoned by men in

a state of complete insubordination/'^

A few days later Simpson returned to Novo Ark-
hangelsk, in order to discuss with Etholen,who in 1840
had reheved Kuprianof as governor/^ lliu difficulties

constant! V arising bcLwceu the liussian and Hudson's
Bay Cc)iii[)any's agents with regard to trade on the

AlexaufKr AicLipelago. Though Etholen was un-

yiulding in other matters, he was quite wilHng to join

Simpson in his efforts to suppress traffic in spirituous

liquors among the Kolosh," and an agreement to this

effect was signed by the representatives of both com-
panies on the 13th of May, 1842.^ The evil was

*^Xarr. Jour, round World., ii. 181. *lf the fort bad fallen,' continues
Simpson, 'not only the whi«^es, 22 in number, would have been destroyed, bat
the stock of ammunition and stores would have made the captor* dangeroiu
to the other cstablishnienta on the coast.'

**He anivcd in the Nikolai /., which a^ain sailed from Kronstadt for tlie

eolcniiea in August 18.39, with a cargo wortu £00,000 rouble. Etbidciit whoi*

as wo have seen, had boforu done gooil service in the colonies, wns accom-
panied by liiii w iic, an accomplished lady, a native of Finland. Calling at

JdUo Janeiro, lio purcliased for the company a brig, which he renamed the
Gmml Duke Kou&tavtin, and lo.'i«^" 1 l < r with a cargo of Brazilian produce.

Ik>th vessels anived at ^lovo Aikijaiio'clsk May 1, TtLhimnef^ Istor.

Obos., i. 300.
*** At the post on Stakhin River the Indians were buying liquor and fight-

ing all the tiuio among themselves just ouuide the fort. A big hogshead of

liquor four feet high was emptied in one day on the oceaMoo of a feast. There
were always four watchmen aronrxl, in tl night especiallv. It wnn terrible;

but they got plenty of beaver skin.' Mm ilarv€u'» Life <J McLoualMn. MiS.,

19-20.

*-'Thi8 document was handed as evidence to a select committrc of the
house of commons in June ISol. The following ia a copy of the original:

'With a view efllectaally to guard against the mjtTrions consequences that
oris*-* from the n.se of Kjnrituous liquors in t!ie Indian trudu on the north-west
coast, it is hereby ugrco^l by Sir George iSimpson, £ovcruur in chief of iiunert's

LuDid, acting on behalf of the honorable Hudson's Bay Company, and his sJirc^l-

Icncy Ado]i>Iui3 HiholLn, ta[*Udii in the imperial navy and governor of thcllus-

siaii American colonies on the north-west coast of America, acting on l)ehalf of

the Bussian American Company , thatno spirituous liquors shall be sold or given
to Indians in barter, as presents, or on any pretence or consideration whatso-
ever, byany of the officers or servants belonging or attached to any of the estab-

lishments or %*essels belonging to either concern, or by any other person or
persons acting on their behalf on any part of tho north-west coast of America
to tho northwr.rd of latitude 50", unless competition in trade should render it

necessary, with a view to the protection of tbc iulerests of tho Hudson's Liay

Company, to discontinue this agreement in so fur as the same relates to or is

npplicildc to that part of the coast sontlnrr.rd of lat. 54' 40'; this agreement
to take ellcct from the date thereof at New Arkhangvl, or wherever else the
Knskian Amutiam CompMiy have dealings with IndianB on the northweat
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felt ill all parts of the archipelago, and nowhere more
than at the cnpital.

"8oin<^ ret'ornuitiou certainly was wanted in this

respect," writes Simpson, *' for of all the druukeii a3

well as of all the dirty places that I had visited. New
Archangel was the worst. On the holidays in par-

ticular, of wliich, Sundays included, there are one uud*
dreil and sixty-five in the year, men, women, and even
children were to be seen staggering about in all di-

rections. The common houses are nothing but wooden
hovels huddled together without order or design in

nasty alleys, the hot-beds of such odors as are Uiem-
selves sufficient, independently of any other cause, to

breed all sorts of fevera In a word, while the inhab-
itant do all that they can to poison the atmosphere,
the place itself appears to have been planned Tor the
express purpose of checkiug ventilation."

The Indian villages in the neighborhood of Xdvo
Arl;lian;_i* Isk had suffered severely a few years before,

wliL ii durlni^ Kui^rianofs administration the small-pox

epidemic up[)eared for the first time among the natives

of Alaska. The disease ln'oku out in I80G, aiuong

the Kolosh tribes near tlie southern boundarv, and
was probably introduced by Indians from the British

possessions. During the first year the settlement of

Tongass sufiered most severely, two hundred and fifty

dying in a settlement numbering nine hundred inbal>-

itants. From Tongass the contagion rapidly spread
over all the Kolosh settlonicnts of the Alexander
Archipelago. The filthy dwellings of the Kolosh fos-

tered the ^erms of the disease* and the mortality was
ap]jailing, fafty to sixty per cent of the population being
swept away. From the outlying settlements the
scourge was introduced to Novo Arkhangelsk, and
here as elsewhere a largu portion of the native popula-

ooavl, ftnd from fh« date of tlieraoaipl of a copj thereof at the artdbtialinMiiti

of Takoo, Stikine, Tott SimpMO, A&d Fort MoLoqghlm.* S^wt<mBmdmm
Bay Co. llSa7},m
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tion perished, while the promyahleniki, almost as filthy

as the natives in their habits, escaped with compam-
tively small loss. Kuprianof did all in his power to
check the epidemic, enforcing vaccination wherever it

could be enforced, and keeping the whole medical
staff of the company in the field, surgeons, stewards,

and medical apprentices. Dr Blaschke, a Grerman,
who was in charge of the medical service, stated ofiS-

cially that three thousand natives died before any vac-

cination was attempted, and that for an enture year
its effect was barely perceptible.^

In 1838 the doctor proceeded to Uimla^ka In tho

Poljifem, then en route to the Arctic. Tlie dis-

ease Ijroke out on that island immediately after liis

arrival, and it was some time before the superstitious

Aleuts could be made to imderstand that Blaschke
had come among them to cure and not to kill. They
consented to vaccination only after a most peremptory
order had been issued by the commander of the dis-

tricts^ All the villages in the Unalaska district were

^Chichiaof, who travelled in the Kenoi dktrict in 1S36, says that in

some of the villages the iahabitsiite had fl«d, leaving ooly the dck and dead»
t!ie latter in vnrioua etMSt of dcoompoAition. Adventure^, MS., 29. Markof,
in I'ot/. (by 8okolof), M£»7*0,aavs: *Tho diaeaaecamo northward from tho Co-
lombia, and was oarried from village to village by Koloeh traders. At one
time, at Khutzuu villuLro, they founu the place «leserted, and ilozena of corpees
lying around, rotting away. TUcy threw aomo earth over tho bodies, and
wen on the point of leaving again, when an old man appeared and said that
fill the people wlio h;ul escaped tho diseaao had moved into a tempoi-nry eamp
in tho woods, and that th^werc afraid to eonie to tho village, but would
willingly be vaccinated. When my father and a surgeon's apprentice who
Moa doing the \ aecinating had followed tho old man a short diatanco into the
uroods, they found themselves surrounded by a crowd of men, including one
of the most powerful shamans. The shaman was cxhortinj^ tho people to save
themselves and their families from certain death by killtng the vaccinatora
and burning their bodies, and a large fire for that purpose hail nln-nsly l>een

Btartetl. llie surgeon's apprentice gave hiuisclf up for lost, laieit uown,
and b^CTin to pray and make tho sign of the cross, believiDg bimaelf about to
die. My father, however, Vw r^'aa to talk to the men, showed them the marks
of vaccination on hia own mnt and on that of hia comjfanion, and called upon
some of the Khutma men, who had been to Novo A 1 i ngclsk, to say
whether tlicy had seen «iiy of tho Rusi^ians or crpolen die of tho tllsease.'

Tho above statement wa-s ma<lo in Kusiiiau to my agent, during his stay
at Sitka la Jnly 1 878. Tikhmenef states that the number of deaths in all the
districts was not less tlian 4,000, and that the e: i lomic disapprrired in 1$40.

Istor. Obo8., i. 312. V'acciuatiou has since been performed ou ail children on
reaching a certain age. DoL Kom. Bung. Amer» jKofL, i 831

^Blaschb, Rrj.nvt in VoTufos iSSomii (1846), 115-^
Bin. Ai.AiiKi Sfl
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visited by the vaccinators, and parties were sent on

the same errand of mercy to the Alaska peniosolay

to Bristol Bay, and Cook Inlet.* In nearly every

instance the outbreak of the epidemic could be traced

to the arrival of persons from sections of the colonies

already affected, a circumstance which greatly in-

creased the difficulties with which the medical mea
had to battle in treating and piotecting the natira.

From the coast villages the disease spread into the

interior, decimating ordepopulating entire settlements.

Frem Bristol Bay it advanced northward to the Eos*
kokvim and the Yukon, and raged fiercely among the

dense population of the Yukon delta and Norton
Sound. To this dav the islands and coasts are dott^l

with numerous village sites, the inhabitants of which

were carried off to the last individual during this

dreadful period. In many instances the dead were

left in their dwellings, which thus served as their

graves, and skeletons can still be found in many of

these ruined habitations.

One of the effects of the small-pox epidemic was
a general distress in the outlying settlements^ caused
by the death of so many h^s of families. Large
i^es of provisions were made to widows and or^s
for several years; and when it was reported to £tholen
that in the various districts there ousted many vil-

lages where only a few male youths of tender age
survived to take care of the women and children, and
where constant aid from the company would be re-

quired for some time to come, he uumed measures for

tne consolidation of small villages into large central

settlements, where people might help each other
in case of distress. His plan was not perfected un-

*" The village in the UmlMk* dMtkt at that time numbered nine; om
on Unalnska Island, two on Aktin, one each at Avatanok, TigaWa, TTIga,
Uual^*, and Uaimak, three ou the Alo&ka i>eniiii»ula, two on Uomak, auod out
on «Mh of tha Pribylof hHutdM. The sen lce was perfonned on tilt AhaH
geninrala by urgoor;*^ apprentice Malakhof, with one interpreter aaasai-t.'-iT:!.

QrgeoD'a apfMrentice Fomm, and Oriof, interoreter, were tent to Briatol i^y.
A trader named Malakhirf waa intr»rt<d wita ISm wnrinitiin tm Owk Tnlit,

i<i.» 116-17.
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til 1844, and though it met with violent opposition

on the part of the natives who were to be benefited

by it, it was finally carried out, and fulfilled the most
sanguine expectations of the governor.

Notwithstanding the loss of life that occurred dur-

ing the years 1836-1839, the population ofthe colonies

amounted, according to a census taken in 1841 ,to 7,580
souls, a decrease since 1822, when the first regular cen-

sus was taken.of 706,and since 1819 of 1,439 persons.**

There were in 1841 714 Russians or Europeans of

foreign birth, 1,351 creole.s, and 5,417 ludians." Be-
tween 1830 and 1840 the number of Aleuts de-

creased from 6,864 to 4,007, but the loss was in part

compensated by the increase in the Russian and Creole

population, the i ecu ndity anionic the latter class being

much greater than among the natives, as they received

better food and clothing, and were exempt from en-

forced service on hunting expeditions.

Although the yield of the various hunting-grounds

decreased considerably during the second term of the

Kussian American Company s existence, it was still

CD a large scale. Between 1821 and 1842 there were
shipped from the colonies over 25,000 sea-otter» 458,000

far-seal» 162,000 beaver, 160,000 fox skins, 138,000

pounds of whalebone, and 260,000 pounds of walrus

tusks."^ At the time of Simpson's visit to the col-

onies in 1842, the catch of sea-otter at Eadiak, XJna-

Dol. Kom. Rum. Amer. Kol., L 40. Yennolof, in L*Amenque Hum.,
89, givc3 Il,2.j9a3 the population m 1S30, without c'>nntiT>'_r the Indians of

the interior, who were more or lo*3 subject to the c iuipuiiy a authority, and
who, he says, numbered Abont 40,000. The St Pi t^rburffcr Calendar of 18,37,

p. 132, -phLccs tho entire populationM high M 100,000, bat both these esti*

mates ore no doubt exaggerated.

••There were ulso ^nfttives of the Kurile Talmdi. Of tlw I]idiai»» 4,163

Wtn Alcnta. 007 KiuaYt^c, and 287 Chugaches Wrangcll R-iyF tlM'r»< wen»,

In 730 Russians, 1,142 Creoles, and \f,0^2 indiaiis, and pouita u iih pride

to tiM increase of 205 souls wluch hacl ooomred dniing hi* ftdminittrntion.

Statu' vrd Ethnoq., 327.
»t Also 29,442 otter skins, 23,506 sea-otter tails, 5,a>d bear, 4,253 lynx,

1,664 glQtton, 16,481 mink, 16,668 sable, 4,491 musk-rat, and 201 wolf skins.

Tthhmen^i I-'''r. Oh'^^., J. 3C7. Veniain'm f. /fn;,iJ:i, hi a table at the cud

of voL ii, gives the yield of the l^rybiloi islands alone, between 1817 and
1637, at 578,221 InMols. Of tlM whato fithmt ufntioa vill be mad*
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laska, and Atkha, then the principal hunting-grounds^

did not exceed 1,000 a year. Uf course the dimin-

ished yield was attended with a corresponding increase

in price, six or seven blankets being given v>r a good

sea-otter skin, and thirteen for the best, while as much
as two hundred roubles in cash was asked for a single

fur of the choicest quality.'* Moreover, the natives

were not slow' to better the instruction which had

acconipaiiied the pro![:fress of civilization in the tar

north-west. They bad leaiiied how to cheat, aud

could already outcheat the Russians. One favorite

artifice," relates Simpson, "is to stretch the tail*^ of

laiid-otters into tho.se of sea-nfters. AiJ^aiu, when a

skin is rejected as hcin<x defieient in size or defective

in quality, it is iinmediately, according to circuin-

gtances, enlarged or colored or pressed to order, and

is then submitted as a virgin article to the buyer's

criticism by a different customer.**

It is somewhat remarkable that the decline in the

leading industry of the colonies and the increase in

the value of furs was not attended with a correspond-

ing reduction of dividends. Between 1821 and 1841

about 8,500,000 roubles were distributed among the

shareholders,^ or nearly double the sum disbursed

during the company's first term. The directors were^

however, often in sore need of funds, and sometimes
could only declare a dividend by charging it to the earn-

ings of future years. Durinjj; this period the erross

revenues exceeded (> 1,400,000 roubles, and in It-ii

the capital had been increased to alx)ut 6,200,000

roul)lt's, which was represented mainly by tra4iin<,'

goods, provisions, material, implements, furs, sea-<jo-

ing vessels, and real estate in Kussia, the amount ef

cash on hand at that date being less than 50,000

roubles.

Derides this no bttrgainyna omclnded wMioat oliier trifles beingfkrovB
in. n'hhfr^aNarr. Voy. runnd World, ii. 101.

" A list of these diviUeads is giTen in TUJimen^, Ittor, Obo9, » L 37$. Xhcj
were paid emy tiro yeMrB,aiid vsriedlram 168 to 83 lOdte
1822-3 «ad 1840-1 no dividenda were dedarad.
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Large quantities of furs were still cxclian<^efl at

Kiakhta for teas and Chinese cloths, which were

afterward sold at Moscow and at the fair at Nijinei-

Novgorod, the remainder of the furs and all the wal-

rus tusks and whaleboae being marketed &t St Peters-

burg.

The contract with the Hudson s Bay Company and
the reopening of intercourse with foreigners, though
limited to the port of vo Arkhangelsk, were ofgreat

benefit to the shareholders. In 1822 and 1823, when
the prohibition against foreign traffic was in force, the

conDpany suffered a dear loss of 85,000 roubles in sil-

ver, while for the two following years the dividend

was the largest paid during the second term, amount-
ing to nearfy 45 silver roubles per share. Although
furs were bartered with English and American skip-

pers at half or less than half the prices current in

Russia, the loss was more than counterbalanced by
the cheaper rates at which provisions and trading

goods could be obtained.'^ Moreover, the freight

charged on tlie Hudson's Bay Company's ve--.8tis, ac-

cordingly to the terms of the contract, was 50 to 78

silver roubles per ton, while from Kronstadt it was
180 to 254, and by way of Siberia 540 to 630 rouljles

in silver. Between 1821 and 1840 twelve expeditions

were despatched from Kronstadt to the colonies with

supplies, and yet more than once the governor was
compelled to send vessels to Chile for cargoes of bread-

stufEs.''

*' For the Lababituit^ of Noro Arkhangelsk alone, and for the crews of the

company's veaaels sailing from that port, there were imported, in 1831, 6,000

pouda of grab, 900 of Mut beef, fiOD of dried beef, and a raffictant muuitity of

Lilt tor ana other provisions. Two years later Mlieat flonr wag selling nt 14

roubles a pouU, salt beef at 0 to 12, batter at 28, tea at 2^0, white sugar at

65, and tOMcoo ftt 60 to 60 ronUes » poud. WrangeU, Static, und E^nog.^

^JJok. Kom, Ruts, Amer. KoL, i. 30. The B(ukal was sent to Chile in

1829, in char^ el Etholin. Bnanan nuuralftctures were then introdooed for

thefirsttinio into Cliilian markets, and mot with rcaily -1. t profitable

rates. Etholen purchased 9,^ pouds of wheat, at prices much lower than

those prevailing at Okhotsk or even in Oalifomia. l^^hmtnef, l9Uir, 06m.,
1. 344-5. Several regulations made during the company's se<Knid term,

whereby oj^eoaee could be redttoed, are mentioned in /a.» 373-4.
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The expense of supporting the colonies, ajxirt from

the sums required tV<r the home office, taxes, and other

items, increased from about (»76,000 roubles, scrip, in

1821, to over 1,219,000 roubles in 1841, and amount-
ed for the whole period to nearly 18,000,000 roubles.

The increase was due mainly to the necessity of estab-

lishing more stations as seal became scarce near the

settlementSy and of increasing the pay of employees.

"The salaries of the oflScers/ remarks Simpson dur-

ing his stay at Novo Arkhangelsk, "independently of

such pay as they may have, aooording to their rank
in the imperial navy, ranffe between three thousand
and twelve thousand rouUes a year, the roaUe being,

as nearly as possible, equal to the ftanc; while they
are, moreover, provided with firewood and cauidles,

with a room for each, and a servant and a kitdien be-

tween two. GeneFally speaking, the offioers are ex-

travai^ant, those of five thousand roubles and upwards
spending nearly tlie whole, and the others getting

into debt, as a kind of mortgage on their future pro-

motion.
" For the amount of busineas done, the men, as well

as the officers, appear to be unnecessarily numerous,
amounting this season to nearly five hundred, who.

with their families, make al>out one thousand two hun-

dred souls as the population of the estiiblishment.^

Among the servants are some excellent tradesmen,

such as engineers, armorers, tin-smiths, cabinet-mak-

ers, jewellen, watchmakers, tailors, cobblers, builders,

etc., receiving generally about three hundred and fifty

roubles a year; they have come originally on engage-

ments of seven years; but most of them, by drink-

ing or by indulging in other eztravaganoe,"^ contrive

** These figiu"e8 probably include only the employees «ad tbeir iaiQilie&

In Ftnlavam't Vcmc<m»er Iriand and W. Cdtui, lIBu, 10^ it k iMd Ihift

io 1S40 Sitka wa« garri8on«^f? hy ovor TifM) troop«.

* 'Spirits, which cost iha coiupany at Moutniai $2 per gallofi, wereaold

in tbo interior to their servants at ^ per quart At this rata ths companv
could not lo^r raivthinp" by increasing the salaries of drinking men.* Jkoms
Oregon and Uniuk A . Amer. Fur Trade, 25 (PhiUMlelplii% ISio).
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to be 80 rarnlArly in debt as to become fixtures for

life.""

"In hb Narraliw of a Journey round the World daring the years l^Ml

anil 1842, Sir George Simpson ffives some interesting descriptions of Novo At k-

luukgelBk and its innabitsoito, from whidb lahall give oiuior tiro extracts later.

He apy>*>arfl to haye been a keen observer, sn<! hh work oviHcntly M-ritten

without bias. TravelUug as tlie r»ij>resfntative ot the llud&ou's liay Com-
pany, he made the journey overland from Boston to Fort Vancouver. 1 hence,

after a visit to Novo Arkhnn^lsk, he sailed for CaHfoniia and the Sandwich
Islands. ILeturning to Isovo Arkhangelsk in the spnnc of 1842, he soon
afterward sailed for Okhotsk, and travwatag Siberia and EnropMo Buwb^
arrived at London in OotolMr oC themmm f9Kr, tiw mttf jjoumtf ooenpying
19 months and 20 do^-s.
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CHAPTER XXVII

THE EUSSIAli AMERICAN OOMPANVS LAST TEBIL

184S-1888.

Thk Cuakt£r Renewed—Its Pkovisions—The AirAm at Pkteopav-

lom—OvmauMt amoko ram NAitvn—Tn Nulaso M*iwrB»->
A Sboond MAimAmi Thbiateiod at Koto Abxhamoiux—Bmoft-
ATI0N8—Tbe Westesn UyioN TiuoBAPH OoMPAST— WaanMBL>*a
ExpERiKNCE—The Company Requests Anothsb Bbocwai. op its

Charter— Neootiatioxs with the Imperial Govxrnmknt— Thftp.

Failhre—PoprLATTov—-Fooi) Srrrr.iKs—TnE Yield of Fubs—Wual-
1>U—DiVll>l^i>S

—

TkADE—BiULlOtiKAl'HlCALK.

At the request of the directors, and after a care-

ful investigation into the condition of the colonies,

the iiiipcrial council at St Petersburg decided, on the

5th of March,* 1841, to renew the charter of the

Russian American Company for a further pt-riod of

twenty years. **In the variety and extent of its

operations," declare the members of the council, "no
other company can compare with it. In addition to

a commercial and industrial monopoly, the govern-

ment has invested it with a portion of its own powers
in governing the vast and distant territory over which
it now holds control. A change in this system would
now be of doubtful benefit. To open our ports to all

hunters promiscaously would be a death-blow to the
iiir trade while the government, having transferred to

the company the control of the colonies, could not now
resume it without great expenseand trouble, and would
have to create new financial resources for such a pur-

I Dot /Com. Mm, Amur, Kok, L 40; tlM7UiMooid»g to TUdtmrntf, Idtr.
Obo9,, i.

(Ml

«
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po?p." This opinion, together with a charter defin-

ing the privileges and duties of the company, was de-

livered to the tzar and received his signature on the
11th of October, 1844.

The new charter did not differ in its main features

from that of 1821, though the boundary was of

course changed in accordance with the English and
American treaties. None of the company's rights

were curtailed, and the additional privil^^s were
granted of trading with certain ports in China, and
of shipping tea direct from Shanghai to St Peters*

burg. The board of managers, through its agent the
governor of the colonies, was recognized as the su*

preme power, though appeal could be made to the
emperor through the minister of li nance. A colo-

nial ttjuncil was established, consisting of the dep-

uty governor and four naval oflScers, or officials of the

company, with criminal jurisdiction in all but capital

cases. Much indulgence was shown to naval, military,

and civil ofTicers, who while in the comjiany's service

received half-nav, and did not forfeit their n^^ht of

promotion, their time of service being counted double.*

The sale of fire-arms, anmiunition, and spirituous

liquor to the natives was still forbidden; and this pro-

hibition was followed by an order from the governor
that no intoxicating drink should be sold in the col-

onies. It is related that when this order was read to
the servants of the company many of them could not
refrain from tears. The temperance cause had but
few advocates in Bussian America. One of the men,
named Markof, who in 1845 sailed from Novo Ark-
hangelsk for San Francisco, thus relates his expe-

rience: "How easily and willingly the labor of getting

the ship under way was performed! Each sailor had
it in his mind that he could enjoy himself for his

trouble in the first tap-room in California. In the

*Th6 provUmi of the fdiarter of ISiAanclveii at length in Zhk Kom,
Jtuu. Amtt, £dl,L 40-00/ Midm TUAmtintf, lilor, 06oi», iL app. port i.

11-74.
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evening we could only see the outlines of our former
home, traced in black, indistinct shapes against the

darkening sky. 'The devil must have planted these

cursed sea-otters in these out-of-the-way regions, s.ud

one of the sailors ; *as far as we can see land up and
down the coast, not a sinLcle rum-shop is to be found.*

'Yes/ answered another, *but I remember Father
Saranof. There was a time when a camp-kettle was
set out brimming fall, and he would ahout, "Xhiak,
childienr' and he would join himself in a meny aooff.

Those were better days/ contiaued he, wXfis^
fixed on the waniog land; 'but now what times have
we! We cftn do nothing bat work, and when that

ia done, we promenade, or smoke in the bamek.
What a lifeT 'Too see,* replied his comrade, *in this

country we all have to join the temperance society.'

'What is that?' 'I don t know ezaetlj: it ia some
kind of a sect, I belonged to it once, but it is so

long ago I forget. I can make no reckoning of time
when I get no drinks to count by; but I remember
we all had to pay a beaver skin apiece* *A beaver
skin apiece! That is a big price to pay for the privi-

lege of drinking nothing but water. I'll have iiotliing

to do with any such seel There was that German
Mukolof; he joined the sect, and in a few weeks lie

was dead. God knows where he is now'—crossing
liimself : 'I don't think there is much room for X)at4^
men in heaven; so many Busaiaos go there.'"*

As soon as war between England and Bnasia bo*
came a certainty, representatives of the Kasanui
American and Hudsons Bay compaoies met in Lon-
don to consult on the ez]|;ence8 of the case. It was
agreed that both companies should petition their gov*
emments for a convention of nentrality, that shoold
include the Russian and English possessions on the

^RutkU na I'ottotchnovit etc., or The Roadana on the Eastern Oceaa (2d
ed., 8t Petcrtbnrg, 1866). 60-00, 102-1 Ifariraf addi that, on mehiag 6aa
Francisco, the first IjuilLlirig '^vhich they cntercr^ vras a ilinnking-salooii, 1bI||4
by one of Napoleon's veterans who had served in the campaign o£ 1812.
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north-west coast of America, the parties being al-

lowed to trade freely with each other, while forbear-

ing to furnish aid to the squadrons of Russia or of the

allies. The powers at war, considering this a small

Diatter, and wishing tu keep their hands free in other

quarters, consented to sanction the agreement. A
few English cruisers appeared at the entrance of

Sitka Bay at various times, but findmg no vessels of

war in port, nor any evidence of a violation of the

agreement, inflicted no damage.* The company suf-

fered some loss, however, by the bombardment of

Petropavlovsk in 1854,'' and through its destruction

in the following year, on which occasion the allies

burned the government buildings, plundered the
Greek-catholic church, broke all the windows in the
town,^ and captured a yeasel belonging to the Russian
American Company. A part of the allied forces then
sailed for Ourup, and bombarded the Russian settle-

ment on that island, burned all the buildings, seised

the furs and papers belonging to the company/ and
hoisted the union-jack, the tricolor, and a sign-post

declaring that they took possession of the territory

on behalf of England and France. These proceedings

were suffieientfy disgraceful—^the most disgraceml

* This WM either ft fortunate acdde&t or wai dae to the vigilftaoe of the
BawfaiM. In 1888 iha Mgibtai Annm nd Dkmot the corwtte Namrin,
and the transport Niemm wore dcsxmtchcd from Kronstadt to Kamchatka,
Monkoi Sbomik^ x. 21-8. 11m Diana and a corvette (probably the Havarin)
wero vneded to raadwfoiii at Koro JUklwngBldc. SmhiA AmmU. Voy. m
C,j!. rf (I'ln-^ rOrrfjon (Paris, 1854), 637, At this time the fort of Novo Ark-
haogeUk was moiintcd with 70 gona, fawhrffpg two of very long range, and
uraa ganiioiiad by 250 to 300 man, wdl oonumadod, bnt poorly anned.
Of 483 nfles sent from Tobolsk, batmen 1861 and 18M, only 161 men fit for
use. Sitka ArcMtttf ii S3.

*Aft«r the failure of the attack whi^ foUowad Ilia bombardment tha
Knglish nrJmirnl Price committed stjIcMc. TVTicn informed of this the Ras*
«ians would not believe it, but aacriUKi his death to a well aimed shot inxa
the shore battariaa. Morekoi StefnO^ sIt. 1, 2; 23. By oukai of Dae. %
ISIO, Okhotsk was closed aa a imw atetkm and tha loroa tKaaafaned to
PetroiMtvlovsk. /(f., civ. 7.

*Iik Rodgen* Letters, MS., iL, it is stated that, in 18oC, few houses wera
Irft standing nt Petropavlovsk, bot that tlw Engliih bafaanrad wall, whila tha
French rioted m dratruction.

'Tba natives of the Kurila Idiads reported sea-otter plentifnl on some of

the group. In IS53, 108 skina wore shipped from Oofiip, and 200 lataiaad
lor vxian shipment. SUka Arekim, iL 05.
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672 XH£ RUSSIAN AMERICAN COMPANY'S LAST TERM.

affair, ]>erli;ips, of the whole war, if we except the

Siiio[ie massacre; but y»'t inon' (lisi^racoful was the

conchict of the EnufHsh <K)V(.'riiment which sanctioned

them, on the j^round that the convention (^f neutralitv

extendetl only to the north-west coast of America, and
Dot to all the compaaj's territory.

Though no attack was made, daring the war, on
the Alaskan settlements, the Russians suffered more
severely about this date from outbreaks among the
natives than at any time since the Sitka massacre.

In 1851 the fort at Nulato was surprised by Indians,

and most of the inmates butchered. Amoi^ the vie-

Plah or Nolaxo.

tims were the commandant IX rzhavin and Lieutenant
Barnard, an Engliaii naval ollicor on board the En-
terprise, despatched in search of Sir John Franklin
and his party.' In that year Barnard was sent to in-

vestigate the truth of certain rumors as to the mur-
der of a party of his countrymen near Lake Mintokh,
and in his blunt English fashion announced that he
intended to send for the chief of the Koynkans,

'InJuly IfvM) tlu^ /J'T'ild, P^owcr, and /ntwi^a/or, all despatched in search

of Franklin and his imrty, met in Kotsebiie Sound. While anchored ofT

Chamisso Island dinin^' lli-- j rcvinus year, the captain of one of these ve:*- !^

caused aearcb to bu made for a cask of Hour buried there by Beechey, 23 ycojrs

before. Itwm found to be in good condition, and a dinner party was gtyyeut

•t which cakes and paatry made of the flour fonnrd partnf the fare. Setman*4
Jfarr. Foy. Jdcrald. iL 100, 179i Hooper'$ TttiU qJ lU Tiuki, 213.
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MASSACRE AT NULATO. 578

named Larion, who was then holding festival at hia

village a few leagaes distaDt. But, as Dall remarks,

this man "was not accustomed to be sent for. When
the Russians desired to see him, they respectfully re-

quested the honor of his presence." Now Larion was
u great chief, and also a shaman, and his ire was
thoroughly roused at the insult. Moreover, there

was another cause of provocation. One of his daugh-
ters had for some time been living with Derzhavin as a
concubine. This was perfectly legitimate and seemly
according to the native and even the Kussian code of

morals; but a second daughter had recently found
fuvur in the eyes of the commandant, and when the

shaman demanded, in pei'son, the riUi rcin^lt r ui" at least

one of his children, Derzhavin coolly answered that ho

had at the fort a visitor, who must also be provided

with a concubine. After his departure perhaps one
of the damsels mi^ht be restored.

A council was called, and Larion swore that the

salmon should have blood to drink before they went
back to the sea. At this ninment a dog-sled appeared
in sight on the Yukon, by the side of which walked
a Russian and a Nulato workman. Soon afterward

the sled was drawn up on the bank for the purpose of

cooking the mid-day meal, and while the Nulato
was searchinj^ for water, a party of Indians stole up
steatliily behind the Russian, and stunning him with
a blow on the head, beat in his skull with their cluba
His flesh was then cut in strips, roasted, and devoured,
and the Koyukans set forth at once for Nulato.

Half a mile from the fort were three lanje buildin<_rs,

in which were many Nulato families. These were
set on -fire, and their occupants were either smothered
in the smoke or fell beneath the knives and arrows of

the savages, one man only nuiking his escape to the

nunrntains, and a few women being spared to servo as

slaves.

The Koyukans then advanced on the fort, where
most of the inmates were yet asleep, and all were un«
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conscious of tho impending danger. Derzhavin, who
had just risen, was stabbed in the back and fell dead

without a struggle. Barnard, who was reading in bed,

grasped his gun and fired two shots, but eacli time

the oarrei was struck upward and the balls lodged in

the ceiling, whereupon he was stabbed in the stomach,

his intestmes protriiding from the wound. The work-

men, who lived in a separate buildins^ in which were

two Russians and a few Creoles, had now taken the

alarm and barricaded the door. Muskets were fired at

the savages, but without effect, and were answered by

a flight ui arrows. At lencfth one ofthem fell, where-

upon the cntiie party at once took to flight, carrying

with them their booty iind prisoners.* A new fort

surrounded with a stockade was built two or tliree

years later on the spot where it now stands, and

within a hundred yards of it is a cross that marks the

resting-place of Barnard and Derzhavin.

In the followiri!.: year a party of Kolosh destroyed

the buildings at the hot springs near the Ozerskoi re-

*Dla]l, AidMla, 4iy-o\, is piobftbly the best aathority on the Nulato nus>

Bacre, though, aa 1 have before remarked, he is extremely inaccurate in mat-

tera relatiag to the history of Alaska. I have accepted some portious ut hit

namtive, and the ramainder ii taken principally from the statetnent of om
who was present nt t!te massacre and fi ii, wliich the following is an extract:

'When the Koyulvans liad gathered about 100 warriors they starUid doWE
stream, joume\ .ng only by night. Finally they camped on the shore of a

lake, about half a day's travel tnim the river, and the same distance from the

forth ^veral small narties and mum women were then sent forward to the

tiMknibt, to trade ana *et lui tple*. On the third day flome of then ntiiTiied«

and during the night we advanced to within ashortdi^tnncc of Nulato. At .Liy-

brcak the attackwas made,uurmcn being assisted bv the spieswhobad remained
in the fort Thiswas the iiretwar-party I haa ever }<rined, end I was verf
much frightened, and fired my musket at random. When I entcrod the rt-

doubt the victims were all dead, and our people were engaged in collecting

tiie plnndcr, of wMoh mj share was two riiveiMnooBted pMola and a boar el

beaii.s: but aftervvunl I heard Larion IwMist repeatedly that he killed both Deri-

abin and the English oibcer with his own hand, and there were none to con-

tradict him.' This slatenient waa made on the 15tii ef Jaonaty, 1879, by
Ivan Konnygen, a native of the village of Uoalakleet, near ikhaidovsk. My
agent obtained the information from Konnygen, who was a prisoner at s>aa

Qucntin, where he went by tho name of Korrigan. At the time of the maa>
eacre he was a soitor for one of Lmon's daughters. Tikhmenef, /rfor. Obof.,

ii. 202, mentions only thrc<; victims—Deriabm, Bamartl, and one Aleut. Hs
also states that the rcusuu for the attack waa the protection giv en by the Roa-

•iaai to some of the Nulato people who had incurred the wrath of the Koyu-
kans. "Rn?<>-i{in authorities nppenr to be ill informed on this n)att*"r or 'o ha^ne

purposely misrepresented it. In Uvk. Kmn. liuta. Amtr. A<d.f i. m, it ii

meMly stated that the attack waa repnlaed.
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doubt The inmates were stripped of all that they
poeaefised, even to their shirta, aud in this plight made
their way across the mottntains to the capital.*^ la
1855 the Andreief station, south of Fort Michaielovak,

was destroyed by Indians, two of the company^a aer-

vanta being alaughtered.^' In the aame year an
atta<^ was made on Novo ArkhangeldL The Siikan
Koloah, withoat apparent provocation, fell upon a
aentry who waa guarding the wood-pilea of the com-
pany and wounded him with apeara. The governor
demanded the aurrender of the guilty individaala, but
waa answered with threats. Two cannon-shot were
then fired, whereupon the savages made a rush for the

fort and be»^an to chop down the palisade. A sharp

lire of" musketry and artillery was opened on them,
but without efi'ect. Some tried to force themselves
through the embrasures; others broke in the door of

a church, built outside the stockade for the use of

natives, and returned the fusillade from the windows.
If the Kolosh had been in possession of a few pieces

of cannon, it is not improbable that there might
have been a repetition of the Sitka massacre. For
two hours they stood their ground, but after losing

more than a hundred of their number," were forced to

capitulate and give hostages to the Russians. A strict

surveillance waa thenceforth kept over the independ-

ent native tribes, and no aerioua ^meutea occurred.

About 5,000 roublea was distributed amoug them aa compensation.

Bithn Ardkifte»t iL 107. One of them, an invalid, is supposed to have periBhed,

as nothing was lieard of liirM 11' rd's Thne \Vcti:.-< ntSitka^ MS., iS. During

the aame year 3o Stikeeus wurc massacred by the Koloah, while on a, visit to

Kovo AikhaagddK in si^ht of th« town. On another occasion several of

them were smothered while taking a sttam batli, the Kolosh closing all the

openings. Id., 63-4. In October Ibdi a creole aud an Aleut, while huutiuj^

deer near th« Onfskoi radonbt, wvn anrdered by Kolosh. 8Uka AreMvu, n.

aa
" JUhmen^, JUor, Obo*., iL 202-3. In ItL, 339, is a list of the stations

tmcler tiM oontrol. Among them was Nolato.

"Z>oir. Koin. IJuaa. Ainrr. Kol, i. 81, where it is stated that two ol fhft

defenders were killed and 19 wounded. Tikhmenofr^ /«tor, Oboa^fU. 206^

glAces the losses of the Russians at tho sttno figures, and that of the Kolosh at

[) killed and wounded. Otherwise there is no material difference in thcae

two accounts of the affair. A description of it is alsogiven in the Adventures

vj Zakhwr Ckichinqf, MS.» 41-^. Chichinof was an eye-witness, as was also

CliirlM Kxuga, in 1885 a roaldMit of 8t& FnuMiMO.
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After liis return tiom the colonies, Tebenkof, who
succeeded Etholen as governor, published, in 1852, m
atlas, io which the results were exhibited of all

the explorations of the previous twelve years, to-

gether with many of former periods.^ To mention
the discoveries of all the exploring parties that were

despatched during the company's third term would
serve but to tax the reader's patience.^^ More inter-

cfstiu^ are the operations of the scientific corps that

sailed from Stuart Island on the I7th of September^
1865, under the auspices of the Western Union Tele-

graph Company.
It was intended by the managers to build an overland

line to Europe through Alaska, across Bering Strait,

ami throu<?h Siberia by wav of the Amoor River.^
The c(H)j)cratioii of the Russian government was
ubtained, and a party of explorers organized for luak-

" It was published in 1852| named The Nortk'wutem Coast Ajhctwi,
fnm Berinff Siraitt to Cape Corrietae$ and the Atlantk Idandt, vUh <ile Ad-
dii'ton of a Few PoiiUn on the North'fOAtrm Coast of As'ci. The maps, which
numbered 39, were engraved at Novo Arkhangelsk by the Creole Terentief.

The discoveries up to 1842 hare alremly been related. In 1843 two parties

explore<l the SuBtchina and Copper rivers for the purpose of extending trade
with the nativ<-3. Purine Trl>rnl;of% a<]n)irn'';tration, rxplorations iiiclailed

the coast from Anclior Puiut in Ktnai }»av tu Sukli Island in Cbi^aach Bay, the
whole of Kadiak and the smaller islands to the south of it, Vbilires^CBski
Bay, Ainlrciandf, Afognnk, Unmak, T'nal.iska, Minmnpn, Onrup, an.l other
ishimls; the shores of Baranof and Cruzuf islaiidii frutn Ca^ Ominaney to

Mount Edgecumbe, Norton Bay, and Bering and Kurile stcute. 7%tkmemtft
Ittor. O^os., ii. 247 D"h. A'om. Jftifs. Amfr. KoL, i. 09.

**In tiiia connection may bo mentioned the exploration of the Aleutian
vndB, made by Liautenant Gibson in the United States schooner fntimtft
Cooper, in IS'G, as mentioned in tlio Iio-;- rn Lrff'irs, MS., ii. (\Vaabin:rtna,

D. C), Blake's survey of the Stikecu ilivcr, as related in hia llu*vkiH America^
1-2, and Kdnnlcott and Kirbv's journeys from the Madteaxio River to tba
Yukon, as nan- 1 in tho S nitkionian Il-!>orU, 1S61, 39-40. and lSft4, 41^>-eO.

Keonii^tt was a^>^inted director of the scientific cor{», in connection with
the Western Union Telegraph Company, but died ft few moiithe before the
expedition set fotth. DniCn Alft.<J:a, 4-5.

The project is credited to Major Collins, to whom the Kuasian gorem-
ment gave the privilege of oonstracting, maintaining, end working a Ikie

from tlie mouth of f t- Ainoor to tlie J)0)in(larv l)etween Rusisian tn-rritory

akud British America. He was allow ed to erect block-houses and other neoee*
Miy defences. He might ent ^ber, open roads, navigate rivers, and in fact
do almost anything txcept ovguni/.e a new empire. Knox., Rtus. Am^r.
T^t 242. In a committee of the U. S. Senate reported in favi^ of a
survey for a line via Siberia. CT. 8. Sen, Com., Beport, 37th cong., 2daeea.,
xiii. Tn the same year the U. S. Minister in Rnssia was ordered to taw
the enterpriae. U, 8, Stn, Ex, JJecg 37th coiig., 2d aees.! x.
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ing preliminary survejrs on the American continent

and m Siberia. Captain C. S. Bulkley was appointed

to superintend the expedition^ and for this purpose

proceeded to Novo Arkhangelsk in the spring of 1865.

A steamer, three barks, and other craft were pur-

chased for the use of the members, and witli tlio pe r-

mission of the secretary of tlic ii'easury ^jeveral revenue

officers participated in the enterprise. One vessel

sailed for British Columbia, the intention bein<x to

penetrate from the head waters of the Frazer River
to those of the Yukon ; another to Novo Arkhangelsk,
a third to Fort Mikhaielovsk, and a fourth to the

mouth of the Anadir E-iver in Siberia. Tn the fol-

lovvin<^ year explorations were continued: \mt \n 1867,

a few months after the lirst pole was rajsrd/ the eoiu-

pauy, after having incurred an expense oi three millions

of dollars, abandoned the enterprise and recalled its ex-

plorers, finding that tlie line could not compete with

the Atlantic cable. The details of their operations

do not concern the purposes of this volume, but we
have some interesting descriptions, which will be men-
tioned later, of the condition of the Russian settle-

ments, especially in the work of Dall, who was ap-

pointed director of the scientific corps.

I shall venture also to give a brief extract from a

statement made in 1878 by Ferdinand Westdahl, who
who was employed to survey Norton Sound and
other points for the purpose of determining their ex-

act position on the company's chart, and had not then

heard of his recall: **We lay at Unalakleet until

February, when we went into the field and continued

to work on the line, putting up some 30 miles—the

posts only—for we had no wire. The country is a
complete bog. If you d ig down on the hills there two
feet, you stiue ice. We dug three holes with crow-

'*Qii the Ilk of Jamwry, 1867, after breek&it> the party went out in a
body and raised the first telegraph pole, ornamented w itli tlio (kga of the

United States, the tclegrapli expedition, the maaonic Iratemity, and the

oientifio coipt. aalute «nM gai» wM fixed. JkUPtAhuka, S9,
Hias.A&Aai&. ST
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hnn?. Ill many places we found snow 15 feet in

depth to leeward of a hill. Oar poles were on an
average 15 feet long, but on the leeward side we
had to make them 24 feet long. We should have
made them all 24 or 30 feet long, but that the timber
was too short. We dug them three feet into the

ground, which consists of frozen dirt In summer
when the surface thawed, we found many of them,
which we supposed to be veiy firmly erected, entirely

loose.

"The men were very contented. They were of

course i'xposed to severe cold, aiul we had the ther-

mometer us luvv as 68** below zero, but we did not

suffer in the least. We were dressed in furs like In-

dians, and slept in open camps. For rations w e had
only I teans and graham flour. We also obtained seal-

oil from the Indians, and sometimes frozen fish. Tliis

was just the kind of food that we needed in such a
climate. When we started forth on journeys, we
used to cook an entire sack of beans into bean soup.
Before it was entirely cold, we would pour it into a
bag, let it freeze, and take it with us. When we
camped at night, we took out an axe, chopped off a
little, made our fire^ and our supper was ready imme-
diately."*'

In 1860 the general administration of the Kussian
'American Company submitted to the minister of
finance a draught of a new charter, together with a
request that the privileges be renewed for a further
term of twenty years, to commence from the 1st of
January 1SG2.^^ In the following year Captain G-olov-
iiin was sent to Novo uVi'klianut Uk. with instrurt i< ins

to make a thorough investigation into the eunditiou

*'This ptntrinf^iit was matle to mo personally, on June 7, tST8» by Mr
Wcstdalil, on board IHlicott'a bteam-lauucii, near Anderaou lalaad ia Pa^t
Bound.

'^Tli!3 was ppprovr.l at n. eonrral assembly cf -liiirchoUlcrs. Hie fow a<l«

ditionalprivliegoa and cliangca requested are mentioned in JJot. A'om.
Amer* KcL, I 144-53, and in PolitolTsky, Itlor. Obot, Roat, Amer, Katn.^
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of the company's affairs and report tliereon to tho

government. His report was in the main favorable,

though 8U|;;^e8tiDg maajr changes and containing much
adyerse criticism. It was foDowed by a reply from
the Creole Kashevarof, exposing abuses which had
hitherto been kept secret; and the statements of the
latter being indorsed by Baron Wrangell, the goy-
emment refused to renew the charter, except on such
conditions as the companjr was not willing to accept.

In 1865 meetings of the imperial council were held at
which these conditions were determinedi and in the
same year they were approyed by the president and
submitted to the general administration. Some of
them were extremely unpalatable, especially those

requiring that the Aleuts and other dependent tribes

be exempt from unforced labor, and that all the inhab-

itants of Russian America be allowed to engage,

without distinction or restriction, in w hatever indus-

try they preferred except that of fur-huntinir/'^ After
much intrigue, some concessions were oljtained iVoni

government, and a subsidy was even promised,"**

but no satisfactory arrangement was made, though
negotiations were continued almost until the transier

of the territory to the United States.

During the debates which occurred in congress on
the purchase question, and in the comments of the
press on the same subject, it has frequently been
stated that, in 1866, the charter of the Russian
American Company was about to expire. It had al-

ready expired on the 1st of January 1862, and about
two years later Prince Maksutof, an officer appointed
by the imperial government," took charge of the com-
pany's affairs. That the renewal of the charter was
contemplated, iiowever, appears in the following ex-

**Tbe full text of the imperial council's decision is given in PoUtoflsky,
Jmtor. Obo8. Ji(m. Amer, Kom., 147-54.

»/</., 104-7.

Ho commanded a battery at tho attack ou Petroi>a\ lovak in 1854, and
was M-onnded while loading a cannon with hia own hands. Du ffailiiff UEx*
p6A, de P^nxparitmk, in JMvm du deux Mwdet, Aag. 1, I898.
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trnvt from a decision of the imperial council, cou-

iirmcd l\v its prusident, the grand duke Constantine,

on April 2, 18GG: ''The company is allowed to in-

crease its worldng capital by the issue of new shares,

but at the final settlement of the company's bositiess,

within twenty years hence or later, all claims must
be satisfied at the company s expense, without assist-

ance from the government."

Though the abuses mentioned by Kashevarof were
no doubt sufficiently culpable, it would seem that the

treatment of the natives was somewhat less severe

than during the two first terms of the company's ex-

istence. The number of Aleuts, wliieli in 1S40 had

decreased, it will be remembered, to 4,007, was in 1 8GO

about 4,400,^ the entire Indian populatiua sul>ject to

the company having increased during the same time

from about 5,400 to over 7, GOO. Meanwhile the Rus-
sian population had increased to 784, and the Creoles

mustered nearly 1,700, the whole population of the col-

onies being about 12,000, a gain of more than 58 per

cent since the census of 1841.**

The increase in the native population was due in

part to their being better fed and housed than in for-

mer years. Though except for a scant crop of veg-

etables raised chiefly at Kadiak^ nearly all fo^
supplies, with the exception of fish and same,
were imported, the company not only supplied fair

rations of flour, fish, sugar^ tea, and other provisicms

» la 1848 it bad reached 4,322, but the foLlowinff year fell to 4,0^4. Hoi
was oauMd by aa ontbreak of the meaales in tiie Sitkaancl Unala^ districts.

Dok. Krrm. Jiosi. Amrr. KoL, i. 131. In Davidson'^ I^ejyort Cc-a. t S':rr, y,

1867t the number is given at 4,208. Dall, AUutka, after an oaiusin^ ex-

hibition of indignant phi]0tithro[<y on stilts, states that their munber had de-

creased about this date to 1,500. To point out nny more of Mr Diill s blun-

ders in the so-called historical portion ot his work is a task for which I have
uuithcr space nor inclination.

Oolovnin, Obsor. Jioss. KoL^ in MateTrialui, i. app. 151. Tikhmcncf, Istor.

Oh 11., ii. 2G4, pivcs the entire population in 1860 at 1-2,02S, inoluding7S4 Kn5-
siiitis ami 1 ,G7G Creoles, the remainder being Indians. Among the Rus&LaO^

ho includes 'JOS women, but most of these were probably their creole or lodiaB
wives. His figuxes ooindds somswhai snspicioiiaiy with those of Ootomia.
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to its servants,^^ but sold flour to them at a small
fixed price,^ and often at a heavy loss.*^ Fish was of

course the staple food, aod was supplied to servants

free of charge, those who received less than 1,000
roubles a year being allowed to draw each day their

dole of br^td and fish, of pease or gruel twice a week,
of salt beef on holidays, and of game when it was plen-

tiful, from the public kitclien; while married men
could receive an equivalent in money.""^ The Aleuts
and others employed on bunting expeditions also re-

ceived a liberal supply of food and warm clothing, and
were allowed hlij^her rates for their furs.*

At the beginning of the company's third term, rules

were established for tlic preservation of fur-bearing

animals by a system of alternation at the various hunt-

Atthe IfikbaieloTsk redoubt they received in 1866 abotrt OOpoands of
flour, a pomiil of tea, .iii<l tliroo jcuuuls of aiii^r a month, in inulitiou to

their pay of cue rouble a day. JJcUi's Al-'-lft, 1*2. lu the 8'Uka ArchiveSf ii.

17, 1654, it it ttated that after Voievod ky s arrival, the ration of flour was
Lncrerise<I from 40 to 00 pounds, aii'l tli.'.t to rciinlr.uHo tlio cntiipany, two
hours were added to each da^'s work during the summer montiia. Besides
these rations, serranta received an allowance of fish. In Id., ii. 71, it is

mentioned that 71,500 salmon were salted at the Ozerskoi redoubt. It does
not appear that tho laborer could purcliase much for his Ma^jcs, for according

to the company's prico list for ISGO, woollen shirts were sold at Novo Ark-
hangelsk for 1~ > roubles a dozen, blankets for about 21 roubles each, boots of
second quality lor I rrMibles a pair, and tobacco at 67^ roubles a poud.
me.nef, htor. Oboa., ii. 2^>4-5.

"^Five roubles (scnp) per pond for rye and common wheat flour, and 10
for Cue white flour. Tho company refused to sell it, or sold it in very small
quantities, to thosu who were nob in their service, ou tiic ground that they wcro
coinpolka to keep on hand atwo^years mpply. OoUnmi»t Obtor, Ron. Kot.,

in Materia! Ill, ."0.

"In ISoO rye flour imported from Russia cost the company 9.42 roubles
per pond, in 1857, 7.05, and in I8S9, 6.47 roubles (scrip). Of course bread'
Stnffo were obtained at chonprr rates when Gilifomia l>e!^an to export cer^ -ds.

" Beef from Ayaa sold in the colonics at 25 kopeks, or 5 cents, per pouud,
and own atthAt price was beyond the means of the poor, at least of the
poor who had families. California salt beef sold for alKJut d'uiMo tlaat pri .e.

Hogs were raised to some extent, but as they were fed mainly on fish, their

meat was vnsaTory. Chickens, also fed partly on fish, sold at Novo Ark*
liangclsk for 5 to 7 rouljlrs c;u!i, and cllth at abnut r» roubles a do/^n. I"!!!!!!

was issued to the servants at the rate of eight gills a year; but after fa-

tiguing labor and in bad weather a further allowance was issued, so that they
usually received one or two pills a week. ^Vhen one had need of a laborer

or craftsman, he would usually pay in rum, which could be obtained by those

In office for ooo tenth of the price at which it was given in payment. Thus,
for making a pair of boots, a t>ottlo of rum which had cost only 3^ roubles,

would often bo accepted in lieu of 30 or 35 roubles, scrip. Id., 5S-9.

*A table of the prices paid by the company between 1S3C smd 1S55 is

giTSB in Id,, app. 180-^.
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iiii^-j^rounds, those which were threatened with ex-

haustion being allowed to lie undisturbed for a period

of t* n years. The increase which occurred after this

regulation in the number of fur-seals was remarkable,

especially at the Prybilof group. In 1851, 30,000

could be killed annually at §t Paul Island alone, and
in 1861 as many as 70,000, without fear of exhausting

the supply. Between 1842 and 1861 shipments of

furs from the colonies included about 25,600 sea-otter,

338,600 fur-seal, 161,000 beayer, and 129,600 fox

skins.** It will be observed that these figures show
a con^sidtrabk' dLH-rease from the quantity forwarded

during the period 1821-1842. This was caused

mainlv l»v the encroachments of foreii^n traders, and
espucially of American whaling- vessels, whose nia>ters

often touched at various points in the Russian posses-

sions during their voyage, and paid niiieh higher prices

for furs than those fixed by the companvV- tariff. An-
other reason was the growth of intertribal traffic,

clothing worn by the natives far in the interior and
made up by Aleutian women being bartered for smaU
skins, oil, and bone.*^

In 1826 Chistiakof wrote to the directors, asking

that an experienced whaler be sent to the colonies.

"/d., app. 15S et seq. Doriiu; the oompaojr'a third term tb« topple of fox

akina becune mnch miulerand theirquality poorer. Etboleo forbade tthootiiLS

tli'-m in the Unala^kaand Ka<llak districts, though traps mijclit etill W useiC

Ttkhmrnef, htor. Obos., ii. 210. Ward, Three n eel* in SUka, MS., 28(1853),
ays tliat nbout 50,000 skins a year were received at the warehouse in Novo
Arkhangelsk. From Kadiak, ^ihipinents between IS42and 1861 included 5,809
ea-ottcr, S.'i.nSl beaver, 14,298 pable skins, and 1,21)0 pouds of walrus tnsk*.

From St 1'y.ul Islaud, during the eamo period, there were shipped 277,7 7Siiir«

seal, 10.508 fox skins, and 104 pouds of walrus tnaka. T^tkmmej, /s'or. (/fo.*.,

ii. 100,200. For the quantities forwarded from other points, pee /'/. , ii. 179,

IS-i (), 220. I'rubably tl»o largest cargo of fura ever shipped from the colouiea

wn8 that of the CemrevUch, cteipfttched from Novo Arkhangelsk to Avan in

1807. It contained 438 packages, was valued 2,004,919 roubles, and insured

by the eon!i»aiiy'.s acent in London for £100,000. ^ilka Archive* (ISJT), L
169, 243.

*^ln Whymper'it Trap, and Advent, in A?a.'hr, IG2, it is stated tV.it t!:is

trade was carried on by the Tchoktcbis, who crossed from Siberia by way of
Bering Strait, and exchanged their reindeer tkiiis for these ooanmoditiea with
the Kani aks .-ni.l MalcTnntes, vlioin Wivy met at Port Cl.ircncf*. Mr Wbvm-
Der did not seem to be aware timt the Tchuktchis or Chugaaches and tlM

Jblemntes both belonjged to the £unily of Koniagu. For a deiet^lioii of
these tribes, see w;y Native Butet, passhn.

•

»
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No further steps were taken in the matter until 1833,

when an American named Barton arrived at Novo
Arkhancrelsk, iindei- a five-years contraet to en^raije

in this industry, and to instruct the natives in harpoon-

ing and in rendering oil. He met with httle success,

for the method employed by the Aleuts of shooting

the whales with spears or arrows, and waiting until

the carcass was washed ashore, was fonnd easier and
less dangerous. Moreover, the company had neither

funds nor vessels to spare for the active prosecution

of this industry, as trade with California and the
Hawaiian Islands was -now on a large scale, and se-

verely taxed the company's resources. For several

years, therefore, the whale-fisheries were left in the
Lands of foreigners, since without the cooperation of

the SrUBsiaa government the directors had no power
to prevent their intrusion.

In 1842 Etholen transmitted a report from Captain
Eadlikof, commanding the company's ship N<mednik
Alexandr, wherein the latter stated that he had spoken
an American whaler north of the Aleutian Islands,

and had learned from the captain that lie had sailed

together with 30 other whalers for Bering Sea. He
also mentioned that, the preceding year, he had been
in the same waters with 50 other vessels, and that he
alone had killed 13 whales, yielding 1,600 barrels of

oil. Upon this report Etholenbased a request that the

imperial government should send armed cruisers for

the preservation of Bering sea as a mere damum.
Ethulens efforts were assisted by the board of mana<j^ers,

but did not meet with immediate success, the minis-

ter for foreign affairs replying that the treaty between
Russia and the United States gave to American citi-

zens the right to engage in fishing over the whole ex-

tent ofthe Pacific Ocean. Etholeii,hu^v* \ er, woiilJ not

allow the matter to rest, but continued his eorres[)ond-

ence on the subject, urging that so lucrative an indus-

try should he placed in the hands of liussiaos, instead

of being left entirely to Americans.
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The governmeDt at length referred the matter ta a
committee,composed ofofficals ofthe navydepartment,
who reported that the cost of fitting out a cruiser for

the protection of Bering Sea a^nst foreign whalers

woa]d be 200,000 roumes in silver, and &e cost of

maintaining such a craft 85,000 roubles a year. To
this a recommendation was added that if the company
were willing to assume the expenditure,a cruiser should
at once be placed at their disposal. Though the direc-

tors would not consent to this ouilay, complaints of

the doinsfs of Ameriua-u whalers were iorwarded iVom
time to time, reforrin^f chleliy to the practice of landing

Oh the Aleutian Inlands and nthcM I'Mrtions of the

coast for the pui'pose of trying uuL I'liiMjcr, on which
occasions a wanton destruction of luei took place,

causing great hardship to the inhabitants, who de-

pended cut irely on the scant supplies of drift-wood. 1

1

was not until 1850 that an armed corvette was finally

ordered to cruise in the north Pacific.

In the mean time Tebenkof took up the matter, and
forwarded proposals to the company for the establish-

ment at various points of whaling stations, provided
with whale-boats and improved appliances, and in

charge ofexperienced American whalers to be engaged
by the company for a term of years. In the year
1850 it was estimated that 300, and in later years as

many as 500 or 600 whalers annually visited the Arc-
tic OceaUj tlic Okhotsk and Bering seas,^^ and Alaskan
waters, caiiyiug off the stores of dried fish reserved
for hunting parties, and bartering liquor, arms, and
])o\V(l« r with the natives for furs. Jn 1 849 a wlialin"-

enterprise uas established at Abo under the nauit; of

the Russian Finland Whaling Company, with a « a|)i-

tal of 200,000 roubles in silver, one half of which was

In 1851 there were 525; in 1855, 468; in 1850, 366; and in some years
600 foreign whalers. Dok. Kcm. Jhm. Amer. KoL , i 1 16. In 8em«m*w jiTarr.

Vo,/. Ih rahl (IvMiJ.)!!, IS.').")), ii. 94, it is stale-1 that in 1*^40-50 th.- Am rican

whaling licet in the Arctic cousiBtcd of 290 Teasels, with S,i^70 seameo, and
that the catch yialded about |C,367,000 wwtik of oQ iu»d $2,075,000 woctfa
of hone.
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furuished by the Russian American Company. The
corporation received from the government a donation

of 20,000 roubles, and a premium of 10,000 roubles

each for the first iour vessels equipped for this purpose,

and was permitted to import material, implements,

and stores, and to export its products, duty free, for a
period of twelve years.**

During the few years of the Russian Finland
Whaling Company's existence, six vessels were htted

out, but the losses incurred and the difficulty in sell-

ing cargoes during the war with England and France
caused the enterprise to prove unprofitable.^ In 1854
the shareholders resolved to go into liquidation, and
were enabled to settle their liabilities in full by a
special grant from the imperial treasury, made on
account of losses incurred during the war. Thus the
whale fisheries were again left in the hands of forei^-
ers, who^ before lon^, caused their entire destruction

in the sea of Okhot£.

In consequence of the political complications then
arising in Europe, no successor was appointed at the

close of Tebenkofs administration in 1850, until four

years later, when Captain Voicvodsky was elected

governor. Ho was succeeded in 1859 by the mining
engineer Furuhelm, the interval between Tebenkof

S'jihnef, in Morskoi Sbomil', ciii. 8, SO. 00; T'lhhmfnff, h(or. Obos.^u.

app. 1-11, where further particulars of tho charter arc given. The value of

e^ery tenth whale killed was to be delivered to the BuBsian Amerioan Com-
pany, to rtiriiljiirso tho natives for t!io loss causcil by thi.^ cntcrpn-o.

'^Tho Huomit the ^t of tho company's ships, a 600-tou vessel built at
Abo and fitted out in Bremen, obtained, during her cmise in 1863, 1,500
barrels of oil and 21,400 11-^. \vLa]el>oi)e. Her cargo wns soM for 80,000 rou-

bles, yielding a proht of 13,000 roubles. The second one, the Tmrkot secured
only one whale during her firvt eniise, bnt in the following year waa more
success ful. In 1854 the A irt// \\ inktcJ at rctropavlovsk, being intended to

•ail with the Turko for Bremen, but was captured and burnt by the allied

fleet. Tikhmenef, Islw. Oboa., il 130-53; Morskoi Sbomik, xxiii. 5, 20-30;
Sitka Archives (1854), ii. 110. Tikhmenef gives a full description of the oper-

ations of the Russian Finlaml Whalinfj Company. In the ^for^>kl•i iSbonnk,

xxiii. 4, 45, 47, it is stated that in 1S54 a private whaling company was
wtaMished at Helsiugfurs under the auspices of tht Russian American Com-
pany, and despatched a brig to Kamchatka hjr way o£ Now Zoaiaad, Wo
nave no further details of its operations.
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ami V. »i» vodsky's aJministratiaas being filled by the

ttiiqt' »rary appointment of lieutenanU Kosetiburg
anrl liuJakui, who managed the company's aSkirs

duriog the first years of tlie Kuaso-Xurkish war.

Notwithstanding some unfavorable features and the

interruption to trade caused by the war of 1853, there

was a considerable increase in dividends during the

company's last term, the amount disbursed being about

10,210,000 roubles, a gain of nearly 17 per cent

over the sum distributed in the previous twenty
years. At the close of the term the fixed and work-
ing capital of the oompany amounted to more than
13,600,000 roubles.'^ The receipts from all sources

exceeded 75,770,000 roubles, of which amount over

23,755,300 was required for the support of the col-

onies, aiiJ iiuaily I1,3GG,000 roubles for the general

acl mi I list ration, incluiJiug, among other items, peasioDs

and rewards to officials and servant^.*

The entire amount received from sales of tea, whicii,

as in former years, was mainly purchased at Kiakhta
anfl marketed in Russia, exceeded 27,000,000 roubles.

The profits on these transactions were greatly reduced

when, on the application of a few Moscow manufact-
urers, a rule was established that the company's agents

should be required to acoept Kusstan manufactored
goods in part payment; the more so as these were
always of inferior quali^. Between 1835 and 1841
the company^s profits on each chest of tea were from

'*The items and aUo the rate of each year's dividend are given in 7'?i \

mffiff, Itttor. OlxxL, li. 2SI-2, and arc in eilvor roubles, bat have been re<lncoJ

roubles in scrip, as this kind of money is the one usually menticnied in tho te\t

of this voluiiK . TIh- figures given in DoL Kom, Mo$$, Amer, KoL, L 100^
di0tir somevv bat from Tikhmenefs.

^ A colonial pension fond was erected in 1851 by a tnx on the wtim of
liijuor, but al"'ut two j'cars later thcrr wa'' a deficit, wh- was made good
by an appropriation from the company. SUica Archtve^s, l5J4, ii. 65. Kewanla
were on » liberal scale. For 1853 they amounted at Novo Arkhengeldc nlooe
to 26,5"..' roublrs. Itl., 73. Tho to*:il ijiimber of the compnny's pcrvanta on
the Ist of January, 1861, including a portion of the Siberian lino battalion,

waff 847. CMovnittt OUor. Rom» KoL, in Maienahd, app. 145. This of cqqim
dot s uut liKliK.lf the hunters. Ward statt s that tho governor received 35^000
roubles a year, and his assistant 1^000. Thru Weeki m SiOca, MS., 79.
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187 to 300 roubles; in 1845 it was less than 23

roubles. The loss fell entirely on the company, or

more probably on the company's servants. Two years

after permission was given to send cargoes of tea from
Shanghai to Russia, annual shipments were made
of 4,000 chests; and yet cloths manufactured at Mos-
cow could be bought cheaper at Shanghai than in the
former city.*

The discovery of gold in California was of course

followed by a marked revival of trade with that coun-

try. One caigo of almost worthless goods, that had
been in the company's storehouses for years, was dis-

posed of in San Francisco at fabulous rates. Other
ventures were less successful, though most of them
w^ere profitable.^ In 1851 a party of San Francisco

capitalists, among whom were Messrs Sanderson and

J. Mora Moss, made a contract with Rosenberuf for

250 tons of ice to be fjhippetl from Novo Arkiian-

golsk at $75 per ton. The shipment was made in

February 1852, and in October of the same year tli*^

price was reduced to $35 per ton, and the quantity

forwarded increased to 1,000 tons, a contract to this

effect being made for three years. Later the price

was further reduced and the qoantily again increased.

Between 1852 and 1859 there were shipped from Novo
Arkhangelsk 13^960 tons, and firom Kadiak 7,408

tons*"^ The ice was procured from two lakes, one of

them near Novo Arkhangelsk and the other on Wood
Island, near Eadiak, five buildings being erected for

its storage* with a total capacity of 12,000 tons.^

**Dok. Kom. Ii(m. Amer. Kd., i. 99; Golovnint Obsor. Ji<w. Kol., in MaU-
viahUt 121-2. The omnpAny was allowed to ship tea by water only on ooii>

dition that they wnnld not undersoil tlie Kiakhta mercliants.
*7 There was also a soiall but oroiitabie trade with New York during the

eoxnpaay's third term. In 18S7, 7,600 far*Mnls and 4|000 beaver akine wera
iAl^pped to that port. SUka Archiws, i. 308.

^Anacoottiit oi each year's ahipmeats is given in 11. , 186-S. It is there

stated that 20,654 tone were M>ld in San Franciaeo, netting $121,056.
"'Three at Novo Arldiangclsk auJ two at Kadiiik, iill bnilt in l.S,')2-3.

SUka Arddva, L Ibti. la Id., 0, it is stated that one ice-house was built in

emeh of the years 1862; 1853, and 1866. Ward, in hia Thne WeektinSiaa,
MS. , 1 0, Rays tliat aa ioe-hooaewm built in 1853 at the edge o£ the laJke. bnt
mentions no other.

^Aooording to the opinion of an American engineer in the oompany'a em*
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Hails were laid to connect the ice-liouses with the

wharves, these beinfj the tirst tracks constructed in

Russian America. I append in a note^ a tew remarks

ploy, the lake on Wood Idud akiM ooold faniih 80,000 tons » yeir. S^ttft-

WSRff, JtioT. Oho-o., ii. 198.

Among the principal sources of information as to the afl^irs of the Ros-

UntroiMva Russkilh AincrihuisLilh KiJnni, or IJeport of the Com'mitt<?e on

the Reorganization of the ilussian American Colonics, St Petersburg, ISGii-

4, 2 vols. Tbo question of what was to bo done vi ith the Ro^an posaessioM
in America at the expiration of the absolute control of the Ru?i5i.ai American
Company was referred to a mixed committee of fourteen, composed of gov-

ernment officials, men of science, and members of the company . This c^m*
mittee presented an elabomte rrport Wsod npon the information they had
gathered from the works of Kbiebnikof, Itkhmenef, and others, and from
private individnals, which was published In the presflot work, toffetber

vrith the followinu; u'lditional docnments: 1. A ?5f>paratf» opinion of Act-

ual State Counsellor Kostlivtzof, a member of the committee; 2, Expla-
nations M to the oondnsions of the eommitlee by the ceoenl admimetn-
ti'in of tlie I\n>'>ian American Company; 3. A lettor of n member of the

gcuend administration, Admiral Ktholin; 4. A communication from the gen-
eral admimstration on the finandal condition of the company; 5. Report of
on inspection of th nn,->i;in Atnerican colnnies iu I860 and 1S61 by Koat-
livtzof; G. Report on the same subject by Captain Goluvnin; 7. B«mark>i of

the genent! ftdininlttimtion on Kosuivtsof^i report; 8. Reply of the eotnpany
to the opinion of the minister of marinu i'uni;eming its pri\ ilojcs; 0. Letter
on the same subject by Adjutant Qeaeral Wrangell, member oX the fif7
council; 10. Letter of Fnruhihn on the mining interests of the Ransan
America colonics; 11. Letter of Captain Wehrmau on the condition of the
Russian Ariiericaii Company and the trade with the arctic regions; 12. Kx-
ti-acts from a communication of the company to the committee on the organ-
ization of t]ie Russian American colonies. The work has fair historical data
not contained in the M*ork of Tikhmcnef, but throws li^rht on the cirr-tirr-

stauccs which led to the sale of Alaska to the United Sti»tc«, and is probably
more reliable in matters of detail.

At the time wlu'ii the thir.I term of the fxclusive priviVgfs granted to the
Russian America II ( uiupaiiy was about to expire, the 8i;bjcct 01 renewing or
revoking its • iiarler was generally discussed, both in commercial and fii^OTem*
mcnt cirri, s. 'J'lklimenet undertook the task of cojnpilin;:n complete history
of the colonies and of tlio company, and as he was atiordvtl every facility by
the directors, the different departments ofthe government, and the holy syiiod.

enriched with a large uumljer ot verbal copies of original docuuicntd aii 1 let-

ters by Baranof, Shelikof, loessafiT, Rezaaof, and others who played a jt jm-
inont part in the developraer.t of the Ttussian colonics in America. The various
imperial edicts and chuters of the eotnpany are aUo given in full, aa well as
comprehensive statistics of population, commerce, and indnstriea. The vot-
times are handson)« ly printi <i. and adorned with excellent charts, stwl en-
ffravinss, and autographs of Shelikof, Baranof, and Eexanot It is cntitk d
Inttnrirntiioie Ohogrenie Obnmvania ltoi<8i:fsko AmeritanJM Kompani, or
Historical Review of the Origin of the Russian American Company (2 vwslsw,

St Tctersburg, 1801). Of the MaUrialui dUa Istori linssbikh Zasgeleui, or
Material for the History of the Rnsnan Settlements, mention has l>efore
been made.
The KrcUkoie Istoricheskoie Ohozti'nU Obrazovania i dehtvy Rosmisko-A m^r-

ikatuikoi Kompani s'mmago Nachala UchreulfTtia Onoi i do NtutoiatfeAaro
Vrrmeni^ or Short Historical Aooonnt of tiie Establishment and OperatioiM
of the Russian Amsrican ConqMoy €ram its First Bcgianing doim to

sian American

7." vrnr?, and is
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of a bibliograbical nature on authorities for annals of

the company.

the Fresent Time, by Lieatenant General Politoffskv (8t Petersboig, 18G1),

oorera only the gnmnd ocenpied by TSkhmenef and othean, bot in a later
edition ont-aiiipt tho ncirotiations between the company nnd the imperial gov-
ernment, not to be found in any of tho authors quoted in this volome. The
above authoritiee together with Kblefanikof, Vanaminof, and ZaTaliahin are
the principal sourcf3 of informatiou concL-niitig the R^l^^•;lT^ American Com-
pany, apart from the iSitka and Akaka archives, thooah many itemn of inter-

est may be gleaned from Ifaxkof, Bavidof, lisfaaaxy, Wrangell, Belcher,

Siirpson, and from the manuscripts quoted in this volume.
Worthy of mention also is the KhronologicAeakaia I«toria Otkrytia Aleut-

tieUch Ogfrovov Hi Pofhngi liosMViiago Kupeehetita 98 PrUovokupUniem Isto-

rieheAaqo Izvej*tin n MiaJdiovoi Torgovla, or Chronological Uistorj' of tho Dis-
cjoverj' of tlic Aleutian Islands or the Achievements of the Russian Merchants,
with ail additional Historical Review of tho Fur Trade. (Gretscli Printing
Otiice, St Petersburg, 1823.) The author of this work, who is not named on
tljc titli'-page, is V,'T''-ili rc^, and the volume is dedicjit^d to the vice-

adniirai and chief of the naval st^itF of liijj iuipciiul Majesty, Anton Vassil-

ievitch Von Mollcr. Tho writer, who was a member of the Imperial
A lemy of Sciences, has collected with great care and arranged chronulo^d-

cally the accounts of all voyages of Russian fur traders and hunters from
Okhotsk and Kamchatka to tho islands and eoasta of Bering Sea, between
17 in and 1906, aa lound in the onginal joumala and arehhrai of Siberian
towns.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

ALASKA AS A UNITED 8TATB9 COLONY.

MbrrVTLS FOR TOE TKANSrEK BY TOE RPSSTAN OoVERlfMF>T -XeGOTIA-
TIONS (.\^MMKNCF.l)—SE^^ATOn CoLK'S EfFOKTS—TtTE TkRVTV Sl<;vfT>

AND KaTIFIEK—RlVSONS FOB, AUD AGAINST TUK TcKCIIASE—THt T t.li-

iUTOKY A:i AN INVESTMENT

—

IT3 FokMAL CkSSJOII—b«>XCX Ajdi'lK*

nuur ADnc^TOBKits^HiABUBM nr Cokobos—A GovMTEr mgHwx
Law oa Protiotiox—Evil Bmor ov thb MmuitT OociTFATioat'^

Ah £MEirrE ATStnu—Foiumt Tbocbleh witbtbi Katxvis—'ten
Cafse -IIin.TTTrExoo OR Moi-vsfEs iirM—Revfnuk—StiaoEsnoxs r^^K

A CiVil. C.oVESSUMHT—WjUSt Of MaIL FACIUTUa—So&Tltrs AKD llz.-

FLOEATIONS.

From the dav on which the term of the Russian
American Company's third charter expired, the great
monopoly ceased to enjoy, except on sufferance, any
rights or privileges other than those common to all

Russian subjects. It retained. <>f ponrse, its personal

property ard the real estate actually in use, but after

the company refused to accept the terms of the im-
perial government, operations were continued only
pendin<j^ the disposition of its effects and the windings-

up of its affairs. Expenses were curtailed, some of
the trading posts abandoned, and the control of the
colonies placed in charge of an officer appointed by
the conii)an3r.

But Russia had no desire to retain control of this

territory, separated as it was from the seat of govern-
ment by a wide tract of tempestuous ocean and by
the breadth of her vast empire. Long before the
Crimeau war, the question had been mooted of plac-

(«M1
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ing Alaska under imperial rule, but it was decided

that the expense of protecting this vast territory, and
of maintaining there the costly machineiy of a colo-

nial government, was not justified by the prospect of

an adequate return. The bombardment of Petropav-
lovsk and other incidents of the war had confirmed

this impression^ and the day seemed not far distant

when the long>threatened struggle would begin with
England for supremacy in central Asia. In such an
event Russia would need all bcr resources. Already
her railroads bad been built and her wars conducted
mainly with borrowed capital. In case of another
war with the greatest moneyed power and the great-

est maritime power in the world, neither men, ships,

nor money could be spared for the proteetion of Rus-
sian America. Moreover, Kussia had never occu-

pied, and had never wisbcd to orrupy, this territory.

For two thirds of a century she had been represented

there, as we have seen, almost entirely by a fur and
trading company under the protection of government.
In a measure it had controlled, or endeavored to con-

rol, the affairs of that company, and among its stock-

holders were several members of the royal family;

but Alaska had been originally granted to the Bus-
sian American Company by imperial oukaz, and by
imperial oukaz the charter had been twice renewed.

Now that the company had declined to accept a fourth

charter on the terms proposed, something must be
done with the territory, and Eussia would lose no

actual portion uf her empire in cuJiiig it to a ix^public

with which she was on friendly terms, and whose do-

main seemed destined to spread over the entire conti-

nent.

The exact date at which ncj^otiations were com-
menced for the transtrr is diflicult to dutermine; but wc
know that at Kachak it was regarded almost as a cer-

tainty not later than 1861,' and that at Washington

^According to CMchinof, Advenlure^, MS., 48. the manager of this dii-

tciet dedived that amngeuMUitB with th« United States were almoot com.
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it was discussed at least as early as 1859. In Decem-
ber of the latter year, during fiuchanaa's administra*

lion, "Sir Gwin, then senator for Califomia, held sev-

1 1 il iiitt rviews with the Russian minister, in the course

ul" which he stated, though not officially, that the

United States would be wilUng to pay five million

d(»ilars Tor Alaska. The assistant secretary of state

also alTirmed that the prt siJuiit was in favor of the

purchase, aud that if a favorable answer wero rt turued

by the Russian government, he would lay the mattei

before the cabinet. A few months later a despatch

was received from Prince Gortschakof stating that

the sum ofiTered was entirely inadequate; but that the

minister of finance was about to inquire into the condi-

tion of the territoiT, after which Bussia would be in a
condition to treat.

On the 1st of JanuaiT, 1860, the company's capital

was estimated at about four million four hundred tnou-

sand dollars,* but it was represented almost entirely

by furs, goods, real estate, improvements, and seargoing
vessels, which would realize, of course, but a suum
part of the value placed on them. In view of tliis

fact, aud of the uncertainty as to the renewal of the

charter, it is not improbable that a positive ofier of

five milHon dohars might have been accepted, but for

the outbreak of the civil war, which for several years
put an end to further negotiations.

Anionir those who most desired the transfer were
the people of Washington Territory, many of whom
had been employed in the fisheries of the British

provinces, and wished for right of fishery among the

rich salmon, ood, and halibut grounds of the Alaskan
coasi^ In the winter of 1866 a memorial was adopted

Dieted, bat nothing morewu beard of the matter at Kadiak until a few weeks
Defore th« transfer oocurred.

*Sumner^8 Speech^ CVw. Rha^. Amfr., 8 {Washiii ii, 1SG7). Sumner ro

marks tliat Buchanan employed as liis intermediiu-y a known sympatliiseK
with slavery, and one who oftem'ard became a rebel.

' PolitoSaky, litor. Oboa. Jto$», Amer, Km,, 102, gtxm ital 8.9QI7>8SBl06

roubles, fiilvor

*lxiliejjt, Conu For, Aff. in House Coi/u Bepi. 40th cong. 2d seaa., No. 37.
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by the legiBlature of this territory, "in referenoo to

the cod and other lisheries,"^ and after being presented

to the president, was deUvered to the Russian minis-

ter, with some comments on the Decessitv of an ar-

rangement that would avoid difficulties between the
two powers.

A few weeks later otlier intluences were brought
to bear. The lease of territory which, it will be re-

membered, had been granted by the Russian Ameri-
can Company to the Hudson's Bay Company in 1837,
and several times renewed, would expire in June
1868. Could not the control of this valuable shp of
earth be obtained for a trading company to be or-

ganized on the Pacific coast, together with a license

to gather furs in portions of the Russian territory ?

Mr Cole, senator for California, sought to obtain

these privileges on behalf of certain parties in that
state, and thus, as Sumner remarks, "the mighty Hud-
son's Bay Company, with its headquarters in Lon-
don, was to give way to an American company, with
its headquarters in California." The minister of the
United States at St Petersburg was addressed on the
subject, but replied that the Russian American Com-
pany was then in correspondence with the Hudson's
Bay Company as to the renewal of their lease, and
that no action could be taken until some definite

answer were received. Meanwhile the Russian min-
ister at Washington,' with whom Cole had held sev-

eral interviews, returned to St Petersburg on leave of
absence, promising to do his best to maintain friendly

relations between the two powers.

If at this juncture a prompt and satisfactory au-

?).
1 1, it is vtetad that the people of Washington Territoiy ' entered into compe-

ition unsuccessfully with tlic subjects of Great Britain and Rn^sin, who had
obtained from their respective governments a virtual moDoi)oly of the seasand
ooaat above the parallel of 49* north latitude.' The committee did not seeni
to he a^-arc that the Rus.'^iaua inatk" little use of their fisheries except for

local consumption, aiid that ev eu the wliale-fisheries were mainly in the hands
of AmerieaBB.

' A copy of it U Eiven in Swamer^t Speech, S-0.
* Uaron Edward ue Stoodd.
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swcr had bet'ii returned bj the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, Alaska might at this day have been one of the

numerous colonics of Great Britain, instead of being,

as in fact it became for a time, the only colony belong-

ing to the United States. But no answer came, or

none that was acceptable; nor at the beginning of

1867 had any agreement been made by the Russian
American Company with the imperial government as

to the renewal of its charter.

In February of this year, when the Bussian minis^

ter was about to return to Washington, the archduke
Constantino gave him power to treat for the sale of

the territory. On his arrival, negotiations were at

once opened for this purpose. On the 23d of March
he received a note from the secretary of state offering

to add, .subject to the president's approval, two hundred
thousand dollars to the sum of seven million dollars

1k' fore pr<)])nsed, on condition that the cession be "free

and uiiencuuibered by any reservations, privileges,

franchises, grants, or possessions by any associated

companies, whether corporate or incorporate, Rn«?sian

or any other."^ Two days later an answer was re-

turned, stating that the minister believed himself au-

thorized to accept these terms. On the 20th final in-

structions were received by cable from St Petersbuig.
On the" same day a note was addressed by the minister

to the secretary of state, informing him that the tsar

consented to the cession of Russian America for the

stipulated sum of seven million two hundred thousand
dollars in gold. At four o'clock the next morning the

treaty was signed by the two parties without further

phrase or negotiation. In May the treaty was rati-

fied,* and on June 20, 1867, the usual proclamation

was issued by the president of the United States,

' William H. SeuxinVs Letter to E'lward de Stoecll, in Rept., ut supra, 52.

•On May 27th, or according to the Russian calendar, on May loih^

Sewnr-l n « (-irril ffin Stocckl, \v!ii> \x\\^ then at Xcw Yor!;, a despatch, »';it:a^

thuL the I: t ;. :y li^U been ratified ut .St Petersburg. On tliu 2Stli Stoecki wa^
ill Washiu^'tou, and on the same day the treaty WU ttttified by the guicm*
ment of the United States. Uejpi,^ at aopm» 63.
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Such in brief is the history of this treat\% which
for years was published and repubhshed, discussed

and rediscussed, throughout the United States.^ As
there is no principle involved, nor any interesting

information connected therewith, it la not neces-

sary here to enter upon an analysis or elucidation

of these discussions. The circumstances which led

to the transfer are still supposed by many to be
enshrouded in mystery, but I can assure the reader

that there is no mysteiy about it. In diplomatic

circles, even so simple a transaction as buying a piece

of ground must not be allowed consummation without
the usual wise winks, whisperings, and circumlocution.

Some of the r^ons which praiably induced Russia
to cede her American possessions have already been
mentioned. The motives which led tin* Ignited Status

government to purchase them are thus stated in a
report of the couimittee on foreign allairs, published

May 18, 1868: "They were, Urst^ the laudable desire

of citizens of the Paeitic coast to share in the prolilic

tisheries of tlie oceans, seas, bays, and rivers of the

western world; the refusal of Russia to renew the

ciiai-ter of the Russian American Fur Company in

1866; the friendship of Kussia for the United States;

the necessity of preventing the transfer, by any possi-

ble chance, of the north-west coast of America to an
unfriendly power i^*^ the creation of new industrial in-

terests on the Pacific necessary to the supremacy of

our empire on the sea and land; and finally, to facili-

tate and secure the advantages of an unlimited Amer-
ican commerce with the friendly powers of Japan and
China."
Here we have probably a fair statement of the case

in favor of the purchase question, howsoever senseless

•Copies of it are to be found in ^ff'ss. and Doc. Dept. State, I., 40th cong.

2d sess. 3SS-90, in DalVa Alaska, 3G0-2, among other works, and in count-
leas newspapers and j«< i i( 'iiicu]s«.

'
' f u Sumner's Sjxrch, 10 -1 1, is a ch^rxr and Intrical discn?»*<ion on the relation

ol t^ji incr treaties Ijctweeu England and Kussisi na to tho Lrauslur of Alaska^
and in Ilanmrd, JJeb. ccxv. 1487-8* Atid ccxvi. 1157 (13G7)iara aofoe rantrkfl

made in the Bcitiah House of CommoDs on thie points
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and illogical some of the reasons cited may appear.

On the other side, we have some coofcnt arcruments in

theminority report, whereitisremarkedthafacontraci
is entered into by the president, acting tbroagh the sec-

retary of state, to purchase of the Russian govemmeot
the territory of Alaska. The contract contained stijv

ulations which were well understood by Bar* n Stoeckl,

the agent of the Russian government. Those stipu-

lations were such as the negotiators could not enforce,

but which were necessary to be complied with before

the treaty could become valid or binding. The stip-

ulations were, first, that the treaty should be ratified

by the senate; and second, that the legislative power
should vote the necessary appropriation. The lii-st

stipulation was complied with, and tlic second is the

one now being considered. Each stipulation w;is iiui '-

pendent of the other, and required independent pow-

ers to carry it into exeeun n. The treaty-maiving

power can no mori- bind coti- i r to pass a law than

conorress onn liind it to make a treaty. They fire

indepeniK'ut dt^partments, and were designed to act as

checks rather than be subservient to each other.

"As was well said by Judge McLean, . . /a treaty

is the supreme law of the land only when the treaty-

making power can carry it into effect. A treaty

which stipulates for the payment of moneys under-

takes to do tliat which the treaty-making power can-

not do ; therefore, the treaty is not the supreme law
of the land. A foreign government may be presumed
to know that the power of appropriating money be-

longs to congress/""
The unseemly haste with which the treaty was con-

summated, and the reluctance with which the purchase
money was afterward voted by coui^ress, add to the

pertinence of these remarks ; and the mistrust as t>o

the expenditure of public funds was not dispelled by

"In Iho minority ren'^rt it ia complained that in answer to a resolnt?*^

that uU correapoutleuce aud mformation in possesaiou of the oxecative be laid

boforo the hooaa of represntativM, 800 p«gw imuily of iirelovint nwtlM'
were prodoced.
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the report of the committee on public expenditure

published at Washington in February 1869.^ More*
over, it was well known to all American citizens that
the president of the United States, or his representa-

tive, had no more right to use the public money for

the purchase of Alaska without a \ ote of congress,

than had the queen of England to demand from her
people the price of her daily breakfast without the
couisent of parliament.

Nevertlieless, experience has proved that the terri-

tory was well worth tlie sum paid for it, though at first

it was believed to be almost valueless. And this is

the real reason of the purchase; it was thought to be
a good bargain, and so it was bought, though cash on
hand was not over plentiful at the time. A special

agent of the treasury, in a report dated November 30,

1869, estimates the compounded interest of the pur-

chase money for twenty-five years at $2^,701,792.14,

and adds to this sum $12,500^000 as the probable ex-

pense, caused by the transfer, to the army and navy
departments for the same period, thus making the

total cost, including the principal, §43,401,792.14 for

the first quarter of a century. He is of opinion, how-
ever, that $75,000 tn i< \ 00,000 a year might be derived

from what he terms the * .seal-tislieries,' and perhaps

$5,000 to $10,000 from customs. "As a financial

measure/' he remarks, it might not be the worst

" In this report we have a copy ol the treasury warrant deliveretl to
Stoeckl, and of nis receipt. From tbe statements of all the witoenwa, no evi-

dence of bribcn,' wna elicited wIt n tli'» fact^^ wrrr lifted from mmornnd bonr-

aay, unless the ofler L»y the iCussi.ui iniiuitcr of $3,000 in gold to tliu priiK qjal

proprietor of the Wtmhiifgton J fail if Vhronide, and the peyment of $1,000 ixk

greenbacks to a repro8cntati\ c ot the California press, bo bo regarded. The fcea

paid to coun.^el wore very nio<ierate. William H. Sewanl, one of the wit-

newes, denied moat emphatically 'aU knowlolu'c whatever of any payments
or distribution of nny part of said mnnry otiu r than to the represent! tivo

of the Eussian government, or of any payments other than trilling sums for

printuig, purchasing, and distributing docnments by and from the state

departmont jKTtuininu' to Alaska.' Such a statement, however, proves noth-

ings as there were doubtless several thousand others, at Waalungton and
dsewhefe, who knew of no bribery or coirnption in the matter. In the
Banrroft TAbrnry f?frap^, and in Honchorenhr^ < S i

/? i. pnswim, thero

are some amuaing discussions and comments on the disposition of the purchase
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policy to abandon the territoiy for the present"^
The agent ajjpcars to have been somewhat astray in

his estimates^ for between 1871 and 1883 about

$5,000,000 were paid into the United States treasnxT

as rent of the Prybilof Islands and tax on seat

skins alone. It is true that the military occupa-

tion, while it lasted, was somewhat expensive, and
that buildinijs which co.st many thousands of del-

lius were afterward sold for a frw liuiidrcd.^; but, as

we shall sco, tr(»<>[>s were not needed in Ala^^ka. and
the cu-t ot" niaintaininq* the single war-vessel whieh
was oceasioiKdly stationed at Sitka after their with-

drawal cannot liave been excessive.

Seward, who visited Alaska a short time before

the agent's report was published," and who delivered

a speech at Sitka in August 1869, remarks: "Mr
Sunmer, in his elaborate and magnificent oration, al-

though he spake only from historical accounts, baa

not exaggerated—^no man can exaggerate-^he marine
treasures of the territory* Besides the whale, whidi
everywhere and at all times is seen enjoying his ro-

bust exercise, and the sea-otter, the fur-seal, the hair-

seal, and the walrus found in the waters which im-
bosom the western islands, those waters, as well as the

seas of the eastern archipelago, are found teeming
with the salmon, cod, and other fishes adapted to the
support of human and animal life. Indeed, what I

have seen here has almost made me a convert to the
tljeory of some naturalists, that the waters of the

globe are filled with stores for the sustenance of

^frintyre's Jiept. in Sen. Ex. Dor., 41st cong. 2d aeas., No. 32, p. 34.

He states tbat the entire number of voters in the territory does not exceed
125t and reports against tlic establishment of a territorial government.

^* He arrived nt Sitkfi on board tbo Acfirf on July-W, 1S<»!), and witnesncd
the eclipse that uccurreU a few days later near JJaviiUou's cainp on tht
Chilkat. Seward was on his way np the river when the eclipse occurred.
The «1iiy was « litiuly, and the snn wns first (tlisorved by an Indian, who rt-

mai'ked thut it 'wixs very sick and wanted to go to sleep.' The Indiaas
refused to row any farther, and the party went ashore and lighted a fire ni
a dell near the rivtr lunk. In the evening Seward's p,'irty reached the pro-
fessor's camp, to which they had been invited. Iionchar€}iko'» Scrap Book,
i.72.
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mal life surpassmg the available productiooB of the
land."^^

Of the resources of Alaska, mention will be made
later. At present her furs and fisheries are of course

the chief attractions; but it is not improbable that

in the distant future the sale of her mioiiig and tim-

ber lands will yield to the United States an annual

income larger than tbe amount of the purchase money.
The Russian American Company, besides support-

ing its numerous and expensive establishments, paid

into the imperial treasury between 1 841 and 1862 over

4,400,000 roubles in duties,^* to stockholders more than

2,700,000, and for churches, schools, and benevolent

institutions about 553,000 roubles. There appears

no valid reason, therefore, why Alaska .-^liould not have
been a source of" profit to the United States, except

perhaps that this was the first experiment made in the

colonization, and it is to be hoped tlie last in the niil-

itavy occupation, of a territory which, as will be re-

lated, the attorney-general declared in 1873 to be
'Indian country/

On Friday, the 18th of October, 1867, the Russian
and United States commissioners, Captain Alexei
Pestchourof and General L. H. Rousseau, escorted by
a comnany of the ninth infantry, landed at Novo Ark-
hangelsk, or Sitka,^^ from the United States steamer
John L. Stephens, Marching to the governor's resi*

dence, they were drawn up side by side with the Rus-
sian garrison on the summit of the rock where floated

the Russian flag; "whereupon," writes an eye-witness

of the pruceudmgs, "Captain Pestchourof ordered the

^'^SpteehtA of WiUiamJJ. Seward in Alaska, Van,, and Or. 6 (VVashini;*
ton, 1869).

On toft forwarded Irom Sbuiglua and Kiakhta. Tikhmm^t Xttor. Obot.,
iL 280.

I find no evidence as to the exact date when the name of N4m> Arkhan*
pfl^k was changed to that of Sitka. Simpson, writing in 1847, uaea both
words. Jour. r<3«nd World, ii. 180-1. Though the latter is used by wrifccri

Mora hif tine^ itwas probably about tUsdaldtluKt it&itoame generally into
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Bussian flag hauled down^ and thereby, with brief

declaration, transferred and delivered the territory of

Alaska to the United States; the garrisons presented

arms, and the Russian batteries and our men of war
fired the international salute; a brief ix

j
ly of accept-

anco was made as the stars and stripes were ran up
and similarly saluted, and we stood upon the soil of
the United States.""

Thus, without further ecreiiiuny, \vith*)ut t vcn ban-

quetini:^ or spccch-iu. iking, this vast area of lan<l. I^e-

loiiLrin;^^ l>y vl'^lit to neither, was transferred from one

Euri)pean race to the offshoot of another. No sooner
ha<l the transfer been made than Grenoral Davis do-

niaiMk-d tiiu barracks i'or his troops, takirii^ jtos^ossion,

niortover, of all the buililiiiijs, and this altlinu^ih the
improvenvnfs of whatever kind were l)eyond doubt
the property of the Russian American Company, the

Russian government having no right whatever to

transfer them. Thus the inhabitants were turned
into the streets, only a few of them obtaining two or

three days' grace in which to find shelter for their

families and remove their effects.

Within a few weeks after the American flag was
raised over the fort at Sitka, stores, drinking-suoons^

and restaurants were opened, vacant lots were staked

out, were covered with frame shanties, and changed
hands at prices that promised to make the frontage

of the one street which the capital contained alone

wortli the purchase money of the territory. To this

new domain flocked men in all conditions of life—spec-

ulators, politicians, oftice-hunters, tradesmen, oven

laborers. Nor were there wanting loafers, haidots,

Bhod(joo<VK Eight Mouths at S:fln, in Orrrhiinl M^'nthhj, F- l.. ]^(^.

Ill Wkjfmj^r^s Almixif IQH-G, and in some of the Pacilic coast uewspapers, it

is Btated that the Ktunian ling, when beiiig lowered, climg to the jum-moL
The following extract from the Albany Sta^r Iii'jhf'< Democrat, March Cf.. 1 ^7*.

will servo OS a fair 8]>ccimeti of the nousenso publiAhod on thii matter: 'A
Bailor \ra9 onlercd up tho flagstaff, and had lictaaUy to cat the Hag into threde

before he could take it down. When the American flag reached the top (jt

the staff, it hung lifeless, until, at the first boom of the salatiuff Russian arttl-

lery, it gave a convulsive shudder, and at the second gun it sho^ out itsstany

mm MM proudly floated in the bream.'
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gamblers, and divers other classes of free white Eu-
ropeans never seen in these parts before; for of such
is our superior civilization. A charter was framed for

the so-called city, laws were drawn up, and an election

held, at which a hundred votes were polled for almost

as many candidates. The claims of squatters were

put on record; judgment was passed in cases where
liberty and even life were at stake; questions were
decided which involvod nice points of international

law: and all this was done with utter iiidillereMce to

the ntilitary authorities, then the ouiy legal tribunal in

the territory.

Two generations had passed away since Baranof
and his countrymen had built the fort, or as it is now
termed the castle, of Sitka. During all these years

the Russians had known little and r-^vod for little

beyond the dull routine of their daily labor and their

daily life. It is probable that the appearance of the

first steam-vessel in Alaskan waters caused no less

sensation among them than did the news of Auster-

Utz, of Eylau, or of Waterloo. Apart from the higher

officials, they belonged for the most part to the uned-
ucated classes. If poorly paid, they had been better

fed and clad and housed than others of their class.

They wei-e a law-al)iding, if not a God-I'uaring, cuui-

rnunity. During the long term of the company's
domiuion there had been no overt resistance to author-

it}', except in the two nistmces already mentioned in

this volunie. Tiiev had been accustome<l to submit
^vitliotit a murmur to the dictates of the governor,

from whom there was no appeal, save to a court from
whose seat they were separated by more than one
third of the earth's circumference. This, however,
was under what might be called a half-savage regime.

"Mr Dodge, collector of customs, was the first mayor of Sitka. Soon
After the purchase, the following ticket was elected; For mayor, W. JI.

"Wood; for councilman, J. A. Fuller, C. A. Kinkaid, Frank Maliouey, Isaao
Bergmftn, and J. Helstedt; for recorder, O. R. McKuight; forwirve^or, J. A.
Fuller; and for con..t<able, P. B. Ryan. In 1882, Wood was practising law in

San Francisco, FuUer lived at Napa, Kinkaid at I'ortland, Or., McKuight at
K«7 WMt, Fb., Mid Helitedt ctiH kept a store at Sitkft.
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But now all was changed. Speculation and law-

lessness were n£e, and the veriest nece.ssaries sold at

prices beyond reach of the poor. The natives were
not slow to take advantage of their opportunity, and
refused to sell the Kussians game or fish at former

rates;** while the Americans refused to acce[>t the

parchment money which formed their circulating

medium*^ in payment for goods, except at a heavy dis-

count. No wonder that few of the Russians cared to

take advantage of the clause in the treaty which pro-

vides that, "with the exception of the uncivilized

native tribes, the inhabitants of the ceded territ/)ry

sIimII be admitted to the enjoymeat of all the rights,

advantages, and iiiiinunities of citizens of the United
States, and shall be maintained and protected in iho

free eii)<»\ iiieiit of their liberty, property, au<l religion."

The company and the imperial government cr^ive

tliciii at least protection. Riiffioient means of livelihood,

seliools, a church; but in tliis vast territory there

never existed, since 1867, otlier than a semblance
even of military law. There was not in 1883 legal

protection for person or property, nor, apart from a

few regulations as to comnn rce and navigation, had
any important act been passed by congress, save those

that relate to the preservation of seals, the collection

of revenue, and the sale of fire-arms and fire-water.
" The inhabitants of the ceded territory^ according

to their choice, reserving their natural allegiance, may
return to Russia within three years," read the words
of the treaty. Within afew weeks, or perhaps months,
after the transfer, there were not more than a dosen

"The situation was n iulorcd worse by certain agitators, prumiuent among
whom was Hon< harcnko. who, on July 1, 18GS, poolisliedm addraas in tiM
Alaska Jlernf-/, advising; the Aleuts and Rusao-Americans, as ho ttrnitd
then), not to work for lesa than five doUars a day in gold. On Siiepteiuber
23d of this year Andrei Po[>of w«8 admitted to dtiienship—the fini Rna.
nan who chau^cd bia nationality.

^ Usually in pieces two inches squaxe. which passed cniront for abont
eight cents when two ooniera were cat off, and for four cents ^en all tiia
corners wore lopped. The auldiers, aftor clijiping the lower ixirt of the foOT-
cent pieces, paaaed them oS tor eight cents until the ^aud was disoorerod.
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BosgianB lefb at Sitka, tlio remainder having been
Bent home by way of California, or round the Horn.**

Five years later, the population was composed of a few
Creoles of the poorer class, a handful of American sol-

diers, perhaps a score of American civilians, a few
Aleuts, and a few Eolosh.
Toward the Creoles and Indians the policy of the

United States has thus far been severely negative;

and, to put the matter in its most favorable light, I

cannot do better than quote the words of the Creole

Kostromitin, who in 1878 was a resident of Unalaska,
being at that date an octogenarian. "I am glnd," he

says, "that I lived to see the Americans in tlie coun-

try. The Aleuts are better off now than they were
under the Russians. The first Russians who cauie

here killed our men and took away our women and
all our possessions; and afterward, when the Russian
American Company came, they made all the Aleuts
like slaves, and sent them to hunt far away, where
many were drowned and many killed by savage na-

tives, and others stopped in strange places and never

came back. The old company gave us fish for nothing,

but we could have got plenty of it for ourselves if we
liad been allowed to stay at home and provide for our
families. Often they would not sell us flour or tea,

even if we had skins to pay for it. Now we must pay
for everything, but we can buy what we like. God
will not give me many days to live, but 1 aiu satis-

fied."" We shall see presently that Kostromitin's

satisfaction was not shared by a majority of his coun-

trymen.
In many sessions of congress bills have been intro-

duced relating to Alaska, of which some have pro-

voked discussion, many have been tabled, and a few

have passed into law. The only measures to which

^^Kruga^s MS. Mr Cbas Knmer was for more than 15 years a trust«d

employd ^ tbe Rnatiaii Ametioiii Cbw
Early Thnen in Aleut laL, 1C&, Ifi-IA XnwtalBdtin 1VM thoa livll«ail

the village of Maknahin,
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roftTcnce is needed at present are the act of congi-ess

approved July 27, 186b, whereby, among other pro-

visions, a collection district was established in that

territory;^ two bills introduced in 1869 and 1870 to

provide for a temporary government in A lafllm^ both
of which were referred, though neither passed; some
futile attempts to extend the United States land laws
over the territory;^ and certain regulations as to the

importation, sale, and manu&eture of liquor.**

It is worthy of note, that in a territory which has
belonged to the United States for more than half a
generation, and whose area is more than double that

of the largest state in the Union, no legal title could
be obtained to land, other than to small tracts deeded
to the Russians at the time of the purchaise, except by
special act of congress, and not a single acre had as

yet been surveyed for preemption.*^ "Claims (A" pre-

emption and st^tlleuiLiits," remarks Seward, "arc uot

oiilv without the 8an(t if >!i of law, but are in direct viola-

tioD of laws a|»pli('ablc to the public domain. Military

force may be used to i cmovc intruders if necessary."^

As there was no legal title to land in Alaska, there

could be neither legal conveyance nor mortgage,though
conveyances were made occasionally, and recorded by

**See Cong. Olobet 1867-^, aup. 567-8. A list of the varioaa sub-du-

trieta, with their looitionB in 1889, is gtven in Bryant and Melmtvre, Hqnt.

Afu^la, 2-24, in .9m. Ex. Doc., 4M Cong., ,:<l Sc$9., No. 32; nni of the col-

lectors, thtir duties, etc, io MoirriSf liejpt, Alaska, 15-19, in Sen. Ex. Doc,
4Sai Cong. Sd 8e«»., No. fiO.

'^^A bill was introdooed for this pofpOM In 1871. See iroiiie/o«r.,4M
Cofuj. Sd Sean.* 549.

>*Contttined in section 8 of the act of July 27, 1868, end amended hf act

of March 3, 1873, extending over tfi - territory ecctiona 20 and 21 of the act of

June 30, 1534, regulating trade and tuterooune with Indian tribee, the smx-

tioDB bcini; those relating to the maoidbctnre and introduction of liqnor. See

Couff. Glo(>e, 1872-3, app. 274.

Ex. Doc., Jt.9h Cong. 2d Se»$., viii. 155, 217, and 45th Cong, Sd
S' S-i. , ix. 14C. Accorduig to the latter, no survey had been made np to Jnoe
30, IS7S, and none but special and local surveys appear to have been made
since timt «late. A siirvt v "w-aa proposed as earJy as 1867. /'/., 40th Cong. 2d
SfsH., ix. No. 80. l or reprtrt on (quantity and <]\iality of land, see ZabrisH^t
Land Lairs, 8S0-1.

'^'^ Letter of William TI. Scuard to Ock. Gr nt Oct. 28, 1867, in 3fcfrri$,

Hept. Ahjtka. 119. Tlie secretary re<iuest3 that i^rant cause instructions to

this eOect to be forwanlcd to General Rousseau at Sit^ See abo Bmrddt^
M«pL Aia9ka,ma€n, jSc J)<K.,46th Cong, idSt»B.,Wk 108, pw 14.
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the deputy collectors at WraDgell and Sitka, the par-

ties concerned taking their own risk as to whether the
transaction might at some distant day be legalized.

Miners and others whose entire possessions might lie

within the territory, and who might have become resi-

dents, could not bequeath their property, whether real

or personal,^ for there were no probate courts, nor any
authority whereby estatescould ocadm inistered. Debts
could not be collected except through the summary pro-

cess by which (lis]:»ute.s are sometimes settled in min-
ing campij.^ ' In short, there was neither civil nor crim-

inal jurisdiction'*^ in any part of Alaska. Even mur-
(K r might be committed, and there wasuo redress within

that colony. Thus it was that ''the inhabitants of the

"In Nov. 1877 the postmaster at Sitka died intestate. Soon after hia

dMth his creditors arrived from Oregon, and agcneral scramble took place for

111::! property. The crcilitors, of conrsc, took the lion'^ sluire, the \vj»low v ^at

thi y vouchaafed to leave her, and the two young children of the deceased by
a former wife were left to the charity of strangers. Morri9*» Repi, Ataskttt 120,

in Sen. Ex. Dor., 4Jth ('»n'j. f?d Scmh., no. 50, p. 120.

"•To quote the words of a nicmoi ial addressed by the inhabitantji of souih-

eMtem jflfttkfti in 1881, to the president and congress of the United States:

'There nrc no courts of record, by which title toprnpcrty may be cstaWi.shnl.

or conflicting claims adjudicated, or estates adinini^tcred, or naturalization

and other privileges acquired, or debtB collected, or the commercial advan.
tagps of l.iw.^ pccnred. And persons accused of crimes and misdemeanors nro

subject to the arbitrary will of a military or naval commander—thrown into

prison and kept there for months without trial, or pnniahment by imprison-

nicnt Tip<:)!i Rimplc accusation and without verdiot of n jir-v

—

rM in plain vio-

lation of the constitution of the United states. ' The following is an extract

from a letter addrcMned July 11, 1881 , by the secretanr of fhe navy to Com-
mander Glass of the t/a/7i««fot£?», then stationed at Sitka, relating to p:irtit'3

arrested for certain disorders: 'In tho absence of any legally ouustituted

judicial tribunals, the peace and good order of society demand wat the naval

authority in control of the territory .'^Iiould interpa.'io its power to maintain

the protection of the Uvea, persons, and property of individuals within its

reach.'
The only oflfences that could be committed apparently were those which

violate the act of July 27, 1868, 'to extend the laws of the United States re-

lating to custom3, comnjorcc, and navigation over tho territory ceded to the
United States by Russia, to establish a collection district therein, and for

other purpose??' (thr> ntlicr purposes relating totlic sale, importation, and use of

fire-arms, annnunition, and diettilled liquors, and the protection of far-beai ing

animals). In such cases it is provided, by section 7 of the same act, that the
offender shall he prosecuted in any \ '. S ili-trict court of California or Ore-
gon, or in one of the district courts oi U'il.sliingtnii TfiTitory. iu 187- u bill

was introduced 'further to provide for the punishment of offences com-
ndtted in the district of Alaska.' (/. 8. Sen. Jour., 4£d Cong. 2d Sess., 400-T.

And one in the same year 'authorizing the secretary of the iuterior to take
jurisdiction over the people of Alaska caUad Indians, and lor other purposes.'

Mourn Jwr,, 4gd Cmig. id SetM., 009.
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ct^eJ territory were admitted to tlie enjoyment of all

the rights, advantages, and immunities of citizens of

the United States.'

What shall we do with Alaska? was one of the tirst

questions asked after the transfer of the territory—

make of it a penal colony?^ Perhaps it had been

better so. At no period in the annals of Alaska were
there so many Indian dmeates as during the few years

of the militiuy occupation; at no period were hat,

theft, and drunkenness more prevalent among Indians

and white persons alike. After the withdrawal of the

troops, in June 1877,** disturbances among the na-

tives became fewer in number and less serious in char-

acter, and it is probable that many lives would have
been saved if no United States soldier had ever set

foot in the territory.

'*I am compelled to say," writes Williain S. Dodge,
collector of customsj to Vincent Colyer, special In-

dian commissioner, in 1869, "that the conduct of cer-

tiiiii liiilitary and naval officers and soldiers has been

bad and demoralizinLC in the extreme; nut only con-

taioinatioi; tlie Indians, but in fact demoraiizinir aud

makint; the inhabitants of Sitka what Dante charac-

terized Italy—^'A grand house of ill-fame.' I speak
only of things as seen and felt at Sitka.

First. The demoralLZiTig infliionce originated in the

fact that the garrison was located in the heart of the

town.
''Secondly. The great mass of the soldiers were

either desperate or very immoral men.
"Thirdly. Some of the officers did not cany out

military discipline in that just way which the regular

*'The question was seriously mooted by Nordhoff, in a magazme article

eDtitlcd 'What shall we do witti Scroggs? Scroggs ia the AmmcftB Guiz*t
bal>vf ami by certain of the San Fnincisco autl Sacramento papers.

^'acn. o'nUr», JJept. CaL, May 23, 1877. In jRepi. Sec War. L. 44ik

Coti'i. S«M., 47, the atatemeot ehaiwB 46 men at Fort Wrangell, and
in /'/. , 1-4, it is mentioned that companies F and L of the f .n^h artillcrj'

were stationed at 8itka. it is worthy of remark that the secretary, wUiis

Stating that there was an unprovement in the morale of the army, saya that

out of a force of 2o,(XX) the namber of deoeiter* in 1S74^ waa 2,100 lea
than diuing the previous year.
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tions contemplate. They gave too great license to

bad liicii ; and the deepest evil to all, and out of which
other great evils resulted, was an indiscriminate pass

system at night. Many has been the nii^lit when sol-

diers liave taken possea^ion of a Russian liouse, and
frightened and browbeaten the women into compliance
with their lustful passions.

"Many is the night I have been called upon after

midnight, by men and women, Kussian and Aleutian,

in their night-clothes, to protect them against the

malice of the soldiers. In instances where the guilty

parties could be recognized, they have been punished

;

nut generally they have not been recognized, and
therefore escaped punishment.

"Fourthly. The conduct of some of the officers

has been so demoralizing^ that it was next to impossi-

ble to keep discipline among the soldiers. . . . Officers

have carried on with the same liiirli hand anionj; the

Russian people; and were the testimony of citizens to

be taken, many instances of real infamy and wrongs
would Loinc to lij^ht.

" For a lony: time some of tlie officers drank im-

moderately of liquor, and it is tullinii; the simple truth

w hen I snv that one or two of tiu ni have hi^on drunk
for a week at a time. The soldiers saw this, the Ind-

ians saw it; and as 'ayas tyhus/ or *big chiefs,' as

they called the officers, drank, they thought that thoy

too must get intoxicated. Then came the distrust of

American justice when they found themselves in the

guard-house, but never saw the officers in when in a
Hke condition/'^

**Sec. of Interior liept., //l.ft forrj, ,sV.sm., 1030-1, where it ia stated

that witliia six months after the arrival of the troops at Sitka nearly the whole
Sitka tribe, tome 1,200 in Bamber, were saffering from venereal dieeaaea.

It is prolx»l»]e, however, that nm.st "f tliem had such diseases long Ix forc a
United States soldier set foot in the territory. Ck)lyer remarks: '1 have
spoken of the ill eflfecta of the near proximity of soldiers to the Indian villages,

and of the il' niorali/in'^' '. (Tects upon both. Tt is the same in all Inrliau coun-

tries. It appears to bo worse here because more needless. 2sowhere else

that I have visited is the absolnte nseleasness of soldtera so appnront as in

Alaska. . ..The soldiers will have whiskey, and tli' Tiilinns are cquallyf nd <>f

it. The free use of this by both soldiers and ladiaoa, together with the other
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"An effort is being made to have the military re-

turn to Alaska," writes the deputy collector of cus-

toms from Fort Wrangell, in October 1S77, ''and in

the name of humanity and common sense I ask, What
for ? Is it for the best interests of the territui'v that

they should return ? Look at the past for an answer.

Whenever did they do anything for the country or

tlie people in it t1i;)t deserves praise I Did tliey en-

courage enterprise and assist in the developing of the

resources of the country ? No! It stands recorded

that they foiled the developing of it, and placed re-

strictions on enterprise and improvements. Did thej
seek the enlightenment of the Indian, and endeavor
to elevate him to a higher moral stand r ] ? On this

point let the Indians tiiemselves testify."^

There were in 1869 five hundred soldiers stationed

in Alaska^ while it was admitted by many of the offi-

cers that two hundred were sufficient, and it had al*

ready become apparent to civilians that none were
really needed, in a country where there are few
roads, and where communication is almost entirelj^ by
water, three or four revenue cutters and the presence of

a single war-vessel would have prevented smuggling
and lawlessness far more effectually than any force of

troops.*

debaucheries between them, rapidly demoralizes both.' Ilept. Irul. AjTalrt,

1SG9, 556. Ill ISO^ some soldiei^ were drummed out o£ the serricc for

robbing the Greek church at Sitka, and for other crimes. Id., 557. For
furtlicr iliuii:^!i less reliable details tft tb» inilWMy*"l4 A* t**^ WliUtiry, irtTt

Honckarenko s Scrap Book, i. poasiiu.

*^Letter to Pu^ef Sound Argu9, pabliahed Not. 23^ 1877t which tber«
is a copy i:i .V /rf app. 133. A statement as to tht remitof mllitarf
rule is given by three chiefs among the Wrangell Indians.

Captain White, in a letter to the secretary of the treteory, remuln:
• Fi om my «'wn personal observatt'ju and the exix't icnce '^ liucd ia my foi

cruise to this portion of Alaska* embracing the waters of the Aloxaxidrian
Archijiekgo, and extending trom liititade H. 54* 4<y to latitndo v. 60^, I hare
no hesitation in respectfully stating that even for armed ve.saels of the deepest
draught there ia no difficulty in approaching, within easy shelling distance, ajij

of the villages and completely destroying them.* Morri»*$ Report^ Ataabuy 130.
Morris is of opinion that vessels intended to be permanently stationed on th«
coast of Alaska should be of not less than 500 tons burden; but, as White re-

marks, a small vessel proi>crly armed and equipped could accomplish all that
a larger and more heayily armed one could, with the added advantaae of ce-

lerity < f movement and cjuickness of evolution. On tli*- witbdvamu ot tbo
troops in 1877 three revenue cutters were stationed m Alaska.
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NotwithstandiDg all that has been said against the

regime of tlie Kussian American Company, it must
be admitted that there were more trouoles with the
natives in the ten years during which American troops

were stationed in Alaska than in any decade of the
Hussian occupation.

«When the territory was transferred to the United
States/* writes Bryant, "the natives had no knowl-
edge of the people with whom they were to deal; and
having been prejudiced by the piurties then residing

among them, some of the more warlike chiefs were in

favor of driving out the 'Boston mun,' as they termed
us." The discontent ar(jse, not from any antagonii^m

to the Americans, but from the fact that the teiritory

Lad been sold without their consent, and that thry

Lad received none of the proceeds of the sale. The
Russians, they argued, had been allowed to occupy
the territory partly for mutual benefit, but their fore-

fathers had dwelt in Alaska long before any white

man had set foot in America. Why had not the

$7,200^000 been paid to them instead of to the Bus-
sians?

But long before the purchase, as the reader will

remember, the natives received better prices for tlieir

peltry from the Americans than from the Bussians,

and when it was founds after the transfer, that still

higher rates and greater variety of products could be
obtained, their antipathy rapidly disappeared. Thus
for a time there was no difficulty ; AJeut and Thlin-

keet became friends of the 'Boston men,'* and so it

might have continued but for an untoward incident.

On New-Year'b day, 18G9, a Ciiiikat chief,*^ Chol-

^' BryanVg RepL^ 14.

**T1m U. S. military f<H>ce sent to Oook Inlet in 1968 was Instructed to

•beware of the northern Iiidians as savage, treacherous, and warlike'

That character the uativca uf Cook Inlet do not deserve. The troops fuuuil

them tmtlifill, by no means warlike though good hnntert, and thieves only
under great temptation. "Wlicu the soldiers were shipwrecki-il and at tlu ir

snercv, they did not steal from them, but Cftu|^t fiw ior their subsistence.
Wythe:ii Cook Inlets 65.

^Tb» Chi'.knt:^ arr. n Thliokoet tfibfc
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cheka by name, was invited to dinner by Greneral

Davis, then in oommand of the district After doing
ample justice to the general's hospitality, he was pre-

sented with two bottles of American whiskey, ana on
taking his leave, felt that he was not only every
inch a chief, but as good and great a man as any who
claimed possession of his country. On reaching the

foot of the castle stairs, attired in a cast-off army uni-

form, and with bottles in hand, he stalked majesti-

cally across the part of the parade-ground reserved

for officers, an<I was challenged by the sentry. Ignor-

ini^ such paltry presence, Cholcheka went on his way
toward the stockade, at the gate of which was a

second sentry, and refusing to turn back, he received

a kick as he passed out. Now a kick to a Chilkat
chief, and especially to one who dons the United
States uniform, has just dined with the general in

oommand, and has a bottle of whiskey in each hand,

is a sore indignity. With the aid of one Sitka Jack,

then a well known character among the townsfolk, he

wrested the rifle from the soldier's grasp, and entered

the Indian village close at hand.
The guard was at once turned out, and "ordered,"

writes Davis in his report of January 5, 1869, "to
follow him into the village, and arrest him and his

party. He resisted by opening a fire upon the guard.
The ;^iiard returned it, but finding the Indians too

strong for them, retreated hack into the garrison. As
the cliief hunself was reported probably killed in the

melee, and the whole tribe of Sitkas, among whom he
wa,s staying, was thrown into a great state of excite-

ment, I thou 1^1 it it prudent to order a strong guard
out for tiif.' ni<4lit, and to take no further action until

morning, as 11 le night was very dark, thus giving

them time to retluet.

"I called the principal Sitka chiefs together, and
they disclaimed any participation in the affair, and
said they did not desire to fight cither the troops or

the Chiikahts, and that they Iwd already hoisted white
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flags over their cabins. I then demanded the surren-

der of the Chilkaht chief, who, after considerable delay

and some sho^ of fight on the part of about Mty ot

hid warriors, came in and gave himself up. A few

minutes' talk with him sufficed to convince me that he
was bent on war, and I would have had to fight but
for the Sitkas refusing to join in his design. I con-

fined him and his principal confederates in the guard-
house, where he still remains."^

In a few days Cholcheka and his party were lib-

erated, and here it was supposed the matter would
end; but, as it proved, this, the first difficulty between
the Indians and the military, was fraught with evil

consequences, and all on account of a United States

general making an Indian drunk, and then having two
of his people killed. And this from his own showing

;

we never hear the other side of these stories, "On
the 25th of Decemher last," continues Davis, in i\

report dated March 9, 18G9, "a couple of white
men, named Maager and Walker, left Sitka in a

small boat on a trading expedition in Chatham Straits.

About one week after their departure the diiH nlty

between the Chilcot chief and a few of his i«>l-

lowc rs occurred at this place, as heretofore reported.

It appears that during this difficulty a party of

eight Kake Indians were at the Sitka village, and
one of them was shot by a sentinel while attempting

to escape from the village in a canoe, contrary to or-

ders and an understanding with the peaceable portion

of the Indians. The parties thus attempting to escape

were run down by small boats from the Saginaw and
the revenue cutter Hdiancef and brought back. As
they were unarmed, they were permitted to go about
their business. They remained some days among the

Sitkas, and after the Chilcot chief was restored to

*^8ec. Interior, Rept., 42et Cona. 2d Sess., 1028. In his l«iUer to ViDoent
Colyer, d.-ited Nov. 10, 1869, Docfgc mvs that the kickiti!,' vrns witnessed by
a little Kuasian girl. Id.^ 1031. Two Indians were killed in the fray, and one
oldier Mvwaly woonded.
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liberty, it is reported they tried to get him to join

them in a f^eneral fight a^xaiust the whites. From the

best int'ormation I can get, he decUned to do so. Thejr

then left for their homes, and en route murdered
Maager and Walker in the most brutal manner. "^^

It was not yet known to the nnlltary authorities,

or, if it were, the fact was ignored, that among the

Thlinkeet tribes, when a member has suffered death
or injury from violence, his comrades require payment
in money or goods, and in default of it, never fail to

retaliate. The present of a few blankets or other
articles to the relatives of those who fell in the ^meute
at Sitka would probably have prevented the troubles

that ensued.*^ It is certain that it would at least ha\ e

prevented the mutilation and murder ot Maager and
Walker.

Davi^ had now, as he thought, no alternative.

He sailed for Kou Island, the territory of the

Kakes, on board the Srvji/tdir, intending to obtain

the surrender of the murderers, or to seize some of

their chiefs as hostages. On his arrival he found that

the whole tribe liad disappeared, dreading the ven-

eance that might overtake them; whereupon he or-

ered their villages to be razed to the ground and ail

their property to be destroyed.

Henceforth troubles with the Indians continued

throughout and after the military occupation.^ On

*' Army and Naril Jovr., March 1, ISOO. A copy of Geu. P^vis* report

was furnished to this publication from the headqaarters of the miUtaiy
diviaion of the Pacific.

*^ Five months after the umcute occurred, a party of Cliilkats boarded
a vosael, ami demanded muuey or life. Guaranty waa given for payment,
and on tlio refusal of the commander at Sitka to famish the anm agreed on,

it waa paid by tlie owner, Frank K. Louthan, a Sitka merchant, who says, in

a l< tt«'r to Vincent Colycr, in 18G9: 'My own experience has taught me that

au liutuududu settlement for any mortal or other injury inflicted is the mosi
judicious course to pursue with th(- Kolooh lodiaiia.' BtpL IfuL Jijfcun,

Alaska, in litpt. Ind. Comm., l?^r»li. p.
*• ProfesAor Davidson o£ the < oast survey went to the Cbilkat liiver to

observe the solar eclipse on August 0, I8G9. He was warned that the Chfl*

kat Iii'lians hnd just uoen provoked to hi>rftility, but did not hcdl th«' warn-

ing, and the j>.irty returned safe. Tiif ulj»i»ji vution was maue nuju' a papulous
viUage, and when it took place the Indians gra^Iually disappeared and fled

into the woods in silent diamay. They had not believed IwvidMn** pcedi»
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ChristmaB night of 1869 it was reported to the o£Soer

in coiDiiiand at Fort Wrangell that a Stikeen named
Lowan, or Siwaa,^ had bitten off the finger of the
wife of the quartermaster aergeaot. A detachment
was fient to arrest him, in chai^ge ofLieutenant Loucks,
who states that he entered the Indian's house with
twohre men, eight being posted outside, and instruc-

tions given to fire at a given signal. ''I tapped
Siwau on the shoulder," reports the Heutenant, ** say-

inor that I wanted liiui to come with me. He arose

from his sitting posture and said he would put on his

vest; after that he wished to get his coat. Frding
convinced that this was nicrelv to ijain time, and that

he wished to trille with ine, 1 began to be more urgent.

Siwau appeared less and less inclined to come away
with me, and in this the latter part of the parley he

became impudent and menacing in raising his hands as

if to strike me. I admonished him against such
actions, and tried my utmost to avoid extreme meas-

ures in arresting nim. About this time Esteen,

probably apprehending danger to his brother, Siwau,
rushed forward in front of the detachment, extending

his arms theatrically, and exclaiming, as I supposed
under the circumstances, * Shoot; knl me; I am not

afraid.' Siwau, seeing this, also rushed upon the

detachment, endeavoring to snatch a musket away
from one of the men on the right of the detachment.
Still wishing to avoid loss of life if possible, I tried to

give him two or three sahrc-cuts ovur the head to stun

without killing him. In doing this I had given the

preconcerted signal, by raising my hand, to fire. I

should judge about six or eight shots were fired during

the melee, and only ceasing by the Indian Siwau fall-

ingat the feet of the detachment dead.**

The officer returned to his quarters and dismissed

bis men, supposing that no further trouble would

turn the day before, and its fulfilmeat probably caused the safety of the party.
AepC Coatt Survey, 1869. 177-9.

^Botb nunM «ra used in tho official raporta on ihii matter.
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*

occur; but an hour later shots were heard from the

direction of the store of the post-trader, and taking

with him a single private, Loucks ran toward the spot^

On his way he stumbled across an object near the

plank walk laid between the store and the ^uri-
son quarters. It was the post-trader's partner, Xeon
Smith, lying on his breast with arms extended, a re-

volver near his right hand, fourt^een ballet wounds
in his left side just below the heart, and three in

the left wrist. A few hours later he died an ex-
tremely painful death, and it was ascertained that the
murder had been committed by an Indian named
Srutdoo.

Iniiiiediately after reveille Loucks was sent with
twenty men to demand the surrender of the mur-
derer; to summon the chiefs of the tribe to the post,

and to state that if the culprit were tiot delivered up
at mid-day at latest, fire would be opened on the Ind-
ian villaire outside the stockade. At noon there were
no indications that the demand would be complied with,

but there were very strong indications that the Ind-
ians intended to %ht.** After consulting with his

fellow-officers and waiting for two hours more, in the
hope that the natives would change their determina*
tion. Lieutenant Borrowe of the second artillery, then
in command,ordered his battery to open with solid ahot
on the murderer's house. Several shot passed Uirough
the building, but the Indians maintained their posi-

tion and returned the fire. Later a fusillade was opened
by the Indians £ix>m the hills in rear of the post, bnt
being answered with canister, they quickly dispersed.

Firing was continued on both sides until dark. **The
next mtjrning, just at daybreak," reports Borrowe,
"they opened on the garrison from the ranch with
muslct'try, which was immediately replied to, and see-
ing that they were determined not only to resist, but

^ Some of them were oboerved cuirnriag awav their goods to a place o£
tafety. LkvtauuU Borrwe^t Sept, inM JEff. Jke,, 4Ui Oe$ig» MA Am.,^
67.
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bad become the assailants, I resolved to shell them,

but having only solid shot for the six-pounder, and the

distance being fno rrreat for canister, I still continued

the fire from that gun with shot and from the moua-
tain howitzer with shell."

During the afternoon messengers were sent under a

£ag of trace to request a parley. The reply was, that

until the murdererwas surrendered talk was useless."
** Soon after," continues Borrowe, *' the chiefs were
seen coining over, and a party behind them with the
murderer, who was easily recognized by his dress.

Just as they were leaving the ranch a scuffle, ev-

idently prearranged, took place, and the prisoner es-

caped, and was seen making for the bush, no attempt
to rearrest him being made/' On arriving at the post

the chie& were informed that if Scutdoo were not de-

livered up before six o'clock the next evening their

village and its occupants would be destroyed. At
nine p. h. on the 26th the murderer was surrendered;

on the 28th he was tried by court-martial, and at noon
on the following day he was hanged."

The prompt action of Lieutenant Borrowe was ap-

proved by General Davit;, but it would appear that the

matter might have been settled without the murder
of an Indian, a white man, and the bombardment of

an Indian villa^re, especially as the general admits that

Siwau was drunk when he bit uiF the woman's finger.

This skilful and gentlemanly performance of the

lieutenant, who with twenty armc fl men could not

arrest a drunken and defenceless Indian without first

cuttinjx him on the head with a sabre, and then allowinijf

him to be shot, was a fitting supplement to that of his

general. The killing of Siwau was no less a murder
than was the assassination of the white man. For that

murder vengeance must be talcen, in accordance with
Indian notions of justice^ and the post-trader's assassi-

**A full report of the affiu'r at Fort WrnTiccll contained in /(/., the re-

port of Lieuteuaut Loacks which follows, smd tiiu proceeiliugs of the cuurt*

mMtiftl whidi are appended.
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nation was tlie act of venpfeance as inflicted 1)}' Scutdoo.

Alter listening witli perfect calmness to his sentence,

the prisoner exclaimed, "Very well," and said that ** he

would see Mr Smith in the other world, and, as it

were, explain to him how it all liappened; that he did

not intend to kill him particularly; had it been any
one else, it would have oeen ail the same."^

There is abundant testimony as the peaeefiil

character of the Indians at Fort Wrangell. Leon
Smith himself says, in a letter to Vincent Colyer,

written about three months before his death, have
found them to be quiet, and they seem well disposed

toward the whites;" and in the same letter remarks
that "the Stick (Stikeen)*^ tribe are a very honest

tribe, and partial to the whites." These statements

an' in<l* >rsed by others. ^Moreover, from the reports of

sevei .il reliable witnesses it appears that the Wrancrell

Indians were far mure industrious, if nut more intel-

ligent, than the United States soldiers.*^

From the ofHcial reports of the officers in counnand
at Sitka and Fort Wrangell, it will be seen that the

conduct of the troops was sufficiently atrocious, and
of course they put the matter in its most favorable

light. *'If," writes the Christian missionary society's

superintendent of Indian missions^ to Vincent Colyer,

in 1870, ' tho United States government did but

know half, I am sure they would shrink from being

identified with such abominations, and the cause of

so much misery. I hope and ju ay that in Grod's good
providence the soldiers will be moved away from Fort

" See rcix)rt of procccdui^^s of court-aiartial. Scutdoo admitted tliat he
ms the murderer, and was identified by the chiefs.

*^ A Thlink* c t t ribe. The word is vnrinasly spelled. For the locatUA of
tlie tribe, see iny /laces, i. 0<t, 1 \'3.

'*'Tbo mftjority ol these Indians are very indoatrious, and are ahv iVS

anxious to get employment, 'writes W. Wall, iutcrprctor at Wrangell. "They
are of a very isajK i iot- iuteiligence,' says Williiiui 6. Dodge, collector of cus-

toms. Colyrr'^ l:rj,(., app. D,
^^TIio'Kcv. w. I)uncan, snperinteadcat in Biitiah Colnmliu^ near the

boundary line of Alaska. Id., p. 10.
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Tongas and Fort Wrangel, where there are no whites

to protect.""

It is unnecessary to relate in detail all the outrages

that called forth this well deserved remark and justi-

fied it in later years. I will mention only throe

instances. At Sitka, a Chilkat was delilM iatoly

shot dead by a civilian in 18G9 for breaking the

glass of a show-case three were wounded in 1872
by United States soldiers in an affiray caused by the

Hie supcrinteudcnt ia wrong oa "Oiii point. Thm HM » imll nwiibar
ol white people at each of these postt.

ProDably by James C. Parker, tax employee of the pott-trader. Pbrker
was tried by a court-martial. The finding "f the court was, that 'after a
careful examination of the witnesses who have been called before the board,
the board has not been able to determine, farther than through the iufercncea

of circumstantial evidence, who shot the Chilkat Indian. The circumstan-
tial evidence points to an employee of the post-trader, Mr Parker, as the
person who did the shooting; the breaking of a show-case for the purpose of

stealing being, as far as the board can determine, the circun»taDce which led

to the shooting, and the board is of the opinion that if there were no more
reasons for shooting than those brought out in evidence, the act was not
I'oBtifiable.' The evidence was at least such as would have endangered Par-

ser's neck if he had been living in British Columbia. Colonel W. H. Den«
nison, then in command of the post, testified: 'I was in the sutler's [poHt-

tomder's] store at about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. Mr Parker, who is em-
ployed iu the store, came in very much excited, and asked Mr Southan [the

sutler] whero his riflo was. Mr Southan asked Mr F^kerto the purport as
to whether ho had seen the Indian. Mr Parker replied that he had. While
Mr Parker was looking aroimd for the rille and changing his shoes, Mr Southan
told him two or three times not to take the riflo. Some one else sitting by
the stove told Mr Parker to take the pistol instead of the rifle. Mr Parke r

said the pistol was not sure enough; "1 am going to take the rifle to bring the
Indian back." Ho took the Henry rifle, went out of the front door, and
walked np toward the Indian market-house, and came I>ack in about tcit min-
utes. Mr Southan asked him if he had gotten the Indian. Mr Parker replied

that "that was a very hard question to ask a man." ' When asked whether, as
commanding officer, he had token any action in the ceae, the colonel answered

:

*Itook none more than to investigate and satisfy myself that no soMier of

my command was engaged in the shooting. ' Southan stated that the dumugu
to the eboir-caee was trifling, and that Parker asked for the rifle, aaying that
he w.t<? in pursuit (tf the Indinn who luul broken the .'^liow-case window.
I'rivatc John McKuuzic tcsUlitd that there was no one with Purk'.r at tiio

time, private Alonzo Ramsey, that he saw Paiker chase the Indian, return
to the sfi^re for the rifle, po outside tin- stockade, nnd disappear lx.'liinil n

neighboring hill near the Greek church. A few minutes later iUiniaey heard
three shota fircil, and from the direction of the smoke supposed that Parker
hail <lischarp;cd liis ffim. Inimediately after the shootiii;^ tlio Indian stated

to his brother tliat the shot^ were tired at him by i'arker ia rear of tho
(> reek dmrch, on the hill near the stockade. Sec. Interior liept., 4^8tC<mg»
£d Scm., npp. R, 1047. A few we(>k~; before i\\U incident, Lioiitcuaut Cowan
of the revenue scrvico was shut dead iu a boloou by a discliarged soldier.

Hw bnlletmm intended lor Colonel DenniMMi» wbowu with Cowan nt tiin

time.
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accidental breaking of an egg;'* and an Indian chief,

being sent on board a steamer from Fort Wrangell in

1875, as a witness against some militar\' prisoners, met
with such ill n^-aixe that he cut his throrit, his servant

aiterward attempting to l»lo\v up the steamer by
throwing a large can of powder into one of the fur-

naces, and his tribe threateoing war on hearing of

their chiefs suicide.

After the withdrawal of the troo^ there was no
power or authorit v in the land to punish wrong-doers,

and a serious outbreak was of course anticipated; but

none occurred. In August 1877 there were at most
but fifteen American citizens and five Russians re-

maining at Sitka, with their wives and families, at

the mercy of the hundreds of Eolosh who inhabited

the adjoining village. They were in hourly fear of

their lives, as they saw drunken men staggering past
their residences at all hours of the day and night; but
that for two years at least, the Indians caused further

trouble, apart from being noisy, boisterous, sometimes
insolent, sometimes guilty of petty theft, an«l always
ihimk when they could obtain liquor, there is no
evidence. Much indi^jnation was expressed by the

newspapers of the Pacific coast as to the indiflerenee

with which a handful of loafers and othce-seeking poli-

ticians—American citizens they were called—were
abandoned to their fate." In a San Francisco pub-
lication issued November 2, 1877, it is even stated
that the timely arrival of a revenue cutter alone saved
Sitka from demohtion and the white population from

^Two soldiers were bargaininff with ao Budiu iroiD^ for a basket of
r""", nii<I broke one of thtm, for wnicli thr- woman demandetl payment. A
scuiH© followed, and soon the tribe gathered m the parade-ground. One of
them shot at the sentry, whereupon the troops were put under arms. Alaikm
llcr., July 24, 1872; Porikmd BtiiL, July 16^ 1072; & ^. BMUetm^ Aogu*
1. 1872.

»*Amon^ others, see the S. P. JBnOMii, Sept. 24, IS77, Oet WK lOT*
Jnn. 2-2, 1878; Chronkff, O ' r^l, 1S77, Jan. 2(i, l^^TS; Call, Jan. 23, 1S7S.

In the San Drancuco }*oet^ October 31, lti77» it is justly remarked th&t ' the
cbunor for troops to hold tbo IndiMW in di6<sk is » alMUonr protsxl^ praowtod
by a dosen ooatmeton. sad tibe smls of s itwunthip liiie thsl bss Ion ili

troillo.'
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slaugiiter; but now let us hear the official reports of

the revenue officers themselves on this matter.

Captain White of the Corwin, ordered to Sitka
80oa after tlie withdrawal of the military, writes, on
Aui^ust 12, 1877: "After diligent inquiries and care-

ful obaervation since our arrival here, I have not dis-

covered any breach of the public peace, nor has my
attention been called to any particular act, save a few
ptty trespasses committed by the Indians, half-

breeds, ana white men as welL*'''

In September of this year there was mnch needless

alarm at Sitka. It was reported that Sitka Jack,
then the chief of his tribe, had invited a large number
of the Kolosh from the districts north of the capital

to bo picauiit at a grand festival which was to com-
mence on the 1st of October. Liquor would of course

How plentifully, and it was feared that the festival

^ Morrijt'a Bept., \'^. The vessel was sent at the request of Major Berry,
collector of customs, and William Gonvemeur Morris, special a^^t of the
treasury department, and author of the report. The cruise of the Corwin in

Alaska and the N. W. Arctic in 1881, as related, Hotme Ex. Doc. (published
ia separate form, Washingtou, 18S3). is too well kaowu to the reader to require

comment. Meution of this cruise is made in the 8. F. BuUeiin, Sept. '26-29

and Oct. 22, 1881. On Au^jjst 12th of this year, Capt. IT(K»pcr of the Cor-
trm succeeded, after much difficulty, in rcaoliing Wraugell Laud. The island

vras christened New Columbia, the American flag hoisted, a record of the
Corwin'a visit and a copy of the Nfw York Herald were placed in a Iwttlo and
secured to the flopr-pole, and the flag saluted. The decision uf Uie court of
inijuity held at Washington, as to the members of the Jtanette expedition, is

puiilishod in / '
, Vy-h. V.\ ISSH, During her cruise the r'onoin destroyed the

Indian vilUge of liootchenoo on the Alaska coast, two miles from North Port.

The incident is thus dMoribecl in Id., Nov. 13, 1882: ' Tha tribe had aeind
and held two white men and a stcamdauDf h, which had been sent out with a
tog after whales. The laonoh was provided with a bomb-gun, upon firing

wmch an explonon oeemred, waA aa Jbdian chief whome aniitod on board
the launch was killed. The tribe surrounded and captured the launch with
two white men, and nearly suoot^eded in getting possession of the tug. The
latter, however, got away and steamed to SitSa. TTie Conm'i?, vtwa Capt.
Merriman and sixty sailors and marines, was despatched to Iloochenoo. C.vjit.

Mcrrimaa demanded tho surrender of the launch and prisonerB, and the
Indtaiw demanded 200 bhuikets in compensation for the oeath of the chief.

Captain Merriman put in a counterclaim for 400 blankets as compensation for

the seizure of the launch and men. Tho Indians refused, and the next mom-
ing a Catling gun was played on tho Indian canoes on tho beach. A force

was afterward landed, which destroyed all of them. The Indians afterward
fled to the mvw'Is and tho villnce shelled, the hnts remaining standing
after the sliclUnu, being looted and burned to the ground.' The oruitte of the
United States relief steamer Jiodffera is mentioned in /cL, Not. 9, 14^ 17» 1881f
«iMltbewx«okofth« VigUaiU in Id,, Ang. 16,1881.
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would end in the sack of the town and the massacre
of its inhabitants. The revenue steamer U'olcott v^as

thcrefoFi < iduiuJ to Sitka from Port Townsend, and
on the 18th of October her commander thus reportvs

to the secretary of the treasury : "The situation of

affairs here remains unchanged since the cutter Corwin
left. The festival among the Indians is nothing new

;

they have continued this fashion of holding an annual
celebration similar to this one for years, and I learn

from a reliable source that no tri nble has ever come
of it, or is there likely to now. They are noisy and
boist^roua in their nurth, and assume immense am,
and swagger around with some insolence, but never
make any threats. Sitka Jack, the chief of the Sitka
Indians, has recently built him a new house, and cele-

brates ihe event on this occasion by inviting the rel-

atives of his wife, numbering about thirty persons,

fi"om tliu Chilkaht tribe. These are all the Indians
IVotii abroad, which, with the five liuiidred Sitka Ind-
ians, comprise the total number present. With the
exception of the noise and mirth incident to the<e

festivities, I am assured by the rljiols that there shall

be no disturbance."'* And there was none; nor has
there since been any very serious trouble. In 1879
(5meutes were threatened at Sitka and Fort Wranorell,

I .lit both were prevented, the former by the arrival of

the British man-of-war O^prey, and the latter, which
was merely a fray between two hostile tribes, by the

arrival of a party of armed men from the United
States steamer Jamestown,^ Since that time there
have been occasional murders and attempts at murder,
but less frequently, in proportion to the population,

^Id., 128. Captain Scldec, who wrote Uusxoport, waa of opiniQII tiuit tb«
Sitkas, beinj cntiroly flcpendcnt on the sea-coast for the means of sub-

sistence, auj kuowiug thu certainty of punishment if they displayed hos-

tility toward the whites, feared the cousoqucnoM too much to commit any
dcprc Int'ons. The only depredations whiclx they committed, worthy of men-
tion, wcru cuirying off the doors and windows of the govenmient building
and tearing AWay ft jiart of the stockade for firewood.

" An account of the former affair ia gi* e:i in Bforddee^s R'pt. AJfm%
Akuka, 4r^, and of the latter in the 8. F. BuUetm of Feb. 2, ISdO.
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than has been tlic case in some of the states and ter-

ritories of the Pacific coast.

Considering that since the withdrawal of the troops

the natives have been for the most part masters of

the situation, they appear to have shown more forbear-

ance than could reasonably be expected. It is true

that they have often assumed an arrogant tone, have
sometimes demanded and occasionally received black-

mail from the white man when trouble was threat-

ened;" but this is not surprising. They had been ac-

customed to stern treatment under Russian rule, to

brutal treatment under American rule, and now that

there was no rule, they found themselves living in

company with Americans, llussians, Creoles, Cliina-

men, Eskimos, men of all races, creeds, and colors,

in a condition of primitive republican simplicit3\

They vastly outnumbered those of all other national-

ities. Notwithstanding the regulations as to the sale

of lire-arms, ammunition, and spirituous liquor, the

Indians could always obtain these articles in exehanijc

for peltry and other wares. They were seldom free

from the crazf of strong drink, and strong drink of

the vilest description; the imported liquor sold to them
was the cheapest and most poisonous compound man-
ufactured in the United States, and the soldiers had
taught thorn how to make a still more abominable
compound for themselves.

Nearly all the troubles that have occurred with
Indians, since the time of the purchase, may be traced

directly or indirectly to the abuse of liquor. During
the regime of the Bussian American Company, rum
was sold to them only on special occasions, and then
in moderate quantities, but afterward the supply was
limited only by the means of the purchaser. The
excitement of a drunken and lascivious debauch be-

came the one object in life for which the Indians lived,

the one object ior which they worked. While sober

^ See the report of the ooDunander of the Otmrqt, pfttbliahod in the S, F*
Bulletin, March 18, 1S79.
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they were tractable and sometimes industrious^ and
if they had sufficient self-denial, would remain sober

long enough to earn money for a prolonged carousal

They would then plan their prasnik, as they termed
it, deliberately, ana of malice aforethought, and enjoy

it as deliberately as did the English &rm*laborer in

the seventeenth century, when q>irit8 were cheap and
untaxed, and when for a single shilling he could soak

his brains in alcohol for a week at a time at one of the

road-side taverns, where sij^ns informed the \va\ kiier

that he could get well drunk for a penny, dead-drunk
for twopence, and without further expense sleep ctf

the elfects of liis orgy on the clean straw provided for

him in tlio cellar.

Soon atter the purchase, an order was issued by the

president of the United vStates^ that all distilled

spirits should be sent to department headquarters at

Sitka and placed under control of Greneral Davis—

a

wise proceeding, if we may judge from results—but

the injunction was of no avail. In 1869 confiscated

liquor was sold at auction by the collector of the port

in the streets ofSitka. In the same year nine hundred
gallons of pure alcohol, landed from the steamer lUeuh

hem and marked 'coal oil/ were seised by the in-

spector; but for each gallon of alcohol or alcoholic

liquor confiscated by the revenue officers, probably ten

were smuggled into the territory,** or were delivered

under some pretext, at the sutler's stores. By the

Newhcrn were also forwarded to Tongass and Forr

Wrangell, during the same trip, ten barrels of distilktl

spirits, twenty of ale, and a large number of eases of

porter and wine. The ships papers sjjowedthat they
were for the use of the officers; but tliere were only

f )ur ofHcers at Tonofassand a single company of troops

at ii'ort Wrangell, there is no doubt that they were

••Under act of congrera. See CWyer'j* Rfj^.y 537, and app. H, 5S5.
•"

' During the summer season,' writes Morris, on April 14, 1877, ' the Alas-

kan coast swarms with small vessels and canoes, uariffated by desperate and
lawless men, bent upon smuggling, illicit barter, aau that especial curse to

tho n»tiTw—tmding in atdMit apttito,* SepL^ 2Sk
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intended for sale at the Indian villages adjoining these
posts."

In answer to a letter from the secretary of war in

1873^ the attorney general of the United States de-

clared officiaUy that ''Alaska was to be regarded as
Indian country, and that no spirituous liquors or wines
could be introduced into the territory without an order
by the war department for that purpose."^ In 1875
all permits for the sale of spirituous liquors in Alaska
were revoked^^'and during the two remaining years of
the military occupation, we learn ofno serious disturb-

ances among the natives.

The disorders that followed the withdrawal of the
troops were due quite as much to wliite men as to

Indians; and by both, the revenue laws and revenue
officers were held in conttnipt. Of the disgraceful

scenes that then ensued, I will give a single instance.

Early in 1878 there were about two hundred and li fty

miners at Fort Wrangell, waiting until the ice sh«iuld

form on the Stikeen KivrT or navigation should becoiae

practicable. In a i-eport dated February 23d of that

year, the deputy collector of customs at Wrangell
savs: "While I was at Sitka another thin^r occurred

at this port that puts to shame anything that has
happened heretofore. A gang of rowdies and bum-
mers have, for the past three months, been in the
habit of getting on a drunken spree, and then at mid-
night gjomg about the town making the most hideous

noises imaginable, disturbing everybody, and insult-

ing those who complain of these doings. On the

night of February 16th the incarnate devils started

out about midnight, and after raising a commotion

A Id,^ 587-8. The apirito were aftermdwnt to Sitka, thraogh tbe inter-

fevencc of Colycr.

•'Letter of Geo. H. Williaiiia to W. W. Belknap, in Sen. Ex. Due, 43d
Ccmg. 2d Sess., 24. In Oct. 1874 the deputy collector at Wrangell waa
arrested by o:<lev of the ofHocr in comman-l fur violating the rules on the im-
portatiou o£ lu^uor. AlcL»bj. IJcr., Oct. 2Sth. On Jan. 7, 1875, the district

court at Portland, in re John A. Carr > i:i hnh' ri ^ rorpus, held Carr to an8\7er on
»iiinilar charjje, aud 6xed his hail at "iOO. Portiand Oregcnkm, Jan. S, 1876.

^G€n. OnUrs, Dept. Cd., Jan. 21, iS75.
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all over town, visited a house oecupied by au Indian

woman, gave her wliisk<-y that made her beastly

drunk, and then left. Shortly after tlieir departure

the house occupied by the woman was discovered to

be in tiames, and ere any assistance could be rendered

the poor woman was burned to death. It was

feared that two months later there might bea thousand

miners congregated at Wrangell; and the populatioa

of the Indian village was about double that numl er.

As there w as a plentiful supply of whiskey for the

former^ and of hootchenoo, or molasses-rum, for the

latter, serious troubles were anticipated.

During the last five months of 1877, there were

delivereaat Sitka, from the steamer which carried the

United States mail from Portland, 4,889 gallons of

molasses, and at Fort Wrangell 1,635 gallons. Large

quantities were also landed from other vessek, ail for

the purpose of maknig hootelienoo, the other ingre-

dienis used being flour, dried apjilcs or rice, yeast

powder, and sometimes hops. Sutiicient water i??

added to make a thin batter, and after ferineiitati 'ii

has taken place, a sour, nuiddy, higlily alcoholic hqU'T

is produced, of aboniinal>le taste and odor.^' From
one gall'»n of the mixture nearly a gallon of hootche-

noo is distilled, a pint of which is quite sufficient to

craze the strongest brain.

Before the time of the purchase the art of making

molasses-rum was unknown to the natives, but after

the miiitary occupation many of the soldiers became

proprietors of hootchenoo stills, while others were io

the habit of repairing for their morning dram to the

Indian village outside the stockade at Sitka, where

this liquor was sold ten cents a glass.* OccasioDal

•* Keport of T. C. Dennis in JTformV' RepL,^ Xlw deputy OoUaobdTllrtei

that he intends to stop the liquor tnkffio.

*>The process is deacribed in 3forru*» Rept., 61-2. Petrolf says tint in

1S80 the natives used Sandwich Island sugar for this purix)8e. Pop. AlaJ.'h

13. Bcardslee states that in 1879 a number of hootcaeaoo asar

Sitka were broken up. IlcpL Affairs, Alaska, 16.

Morris's Itept., G2; and letter of I. C. Dennis in Puffet Sound Argw^
23, 1S77. 'And y^t,' remarks the depaty ooUector, 'white men veietf^
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HOOIGHENOO UQUOB. 028

raids were made on the distilleries, and the proceeds
detained until it could be settled by the proper authori-

ties what should be done with them. What was done
with them was seldom known, but it is certain that

DO real eflbrt was made to check this evil, though pre*

tended restrictions were sometimes placed on veodors
of raw sugar and molasses.

At least, a considerable amount of revenue might
have been derived from this source^ enough, perhaps,

if honestly collected, to ofiset a large part of the

excess in disbursements over receipts, which has oc-

curred each year since Sitka was declared a port of
entr^. Between July 1, 1869, and May 1, 1878, the
receipts of the customs district of Alaska from all

sources were $57,464.95, while the disbursements for

the same period were $116,074.87. The operations

of the Alaska Commercial Company, of which men-
tion will be made later, were confined almost entire!v to

the l*rybilui" Itilands, and lidve yielded an inci^me to

tlie United States Jiufficiont to pay good interest on
the purcLaso money. JJut the rent yniid for the fur-

seal islands bince 1871, apart fiom tlie tax on furs,

has barely covered the deficit of revenue in other por
tiuns of the territory. Under tliese circuui^^Umces, il

was recommended bv the secretary of the treasury, in
* * *

December 1877, that Sitka sliould be aljolislu'd as a

port of entry or, in otln r words, that Alaska should

be left to take care of itself

It would seem that a territory which for the five

years ending May 1, 1876, paid into the United States

treasury as rent for the Prybilof Islands, and tax on

seal skins, more than $1,700,000,^^ or nearly four and
three quarters per cent a year on the purchase money,

rested, eonfincd, and proteentod on a chaxge of having iatradnoed at Wznn*
gcll a bottle of lifnior.

^' JiC]}f. m JIuuse Ex. Doc., 4^(h Confj. 2d SiM., xxx. The receipts uiiJ

diBburscmcnta of tho customa district of Alaska between July I, 1809, and
May 1, 1878, are ffiven in detail, for each year, in J/<>mV>> ^'pf-, 11-12.
^lernando Wood't S^.f Alaska Corn, Co., in Jlouse tutu. RepU, 44^

Chnff. lu Aeaa, app. C, 19.

Bnor. ALAflu. 40
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626 ALASKA AS A UNITED STATES COLONY.

deserved a better fate. It is at least the only territoiy

that yields, or ever has yieldc < \ . .my direct revenue ; and

yet, notwithstanding aJl the bills and petitions laid be-

fore congress for its organization, it was without gov-

ernment, and almost without protection.
'* I recommend civil government," writes Greneral

Howard to the secretary of war, in 1875, by attaching

Alaska to Washington Territory as a county, as the

simplest solution ot' all difficulties in the case."® In a

despatch to iLe secretary of the navy, dated Januar}*

22, 1880, the commander of the Jamestown^ then sta-

tioned at Sitka, remarks: "A court should be L.stab-

lished p( >ssessin<jf full power t«» >-uiiiiuon a jury and try

and srllle all iiiinnr cases of <l('lin(]uency an ihr spot,

and with power tu make ari-csts and inlliet puiiishrneut

of fine or iinprisoinnent. For offences of magnitude
tills court should have full power to take all t -^itimony,

which shnuld be received by the United States court

at Portland as final.. . .The land here should be sur-

veyed and existing titles perfected and protected, and
it mad<' possible to transfer real estate."'*^ ** Kither

the civil laws of the United States should be ex-

tended over the Indians,'' remarks Colyer, "or a code

*^ In the same year ft was introduced by Senator Mitchell, and one in

1876 l>y Dclc^^ato (iarficlJc (from Washington Tor.), for this purpose. In
Confj. (!f<'h<\ ls7," (t, l()t. it is stated that the latter hill was referred to com-

luittce, but nothing came of either of them. In 1S07 a bill to organize the

territoiy waa introduced by James Ashley, Home Jour,, Conj. IM
Sfuf., 2G9, and one in 1871 to provide a * temporary civil organization f r iIk-

territorj'.' U. S. Sau Jour., 50U, and JJouic J!fp(., 2*M4. In ISSO a bill wxj
before l ongrcss for organising the territory. Ou December 1.1. ISbl. it was
r^olvcd in the »' nntt\ 'that the contmittcc on territories bo instnictetl to iii-

quire as to the cx|>edieucy of organizing civil govcruuieiit in Alaska.' V^. S.

sen. Jour., 47th Conij. id Sem., 96. In theaamc session a seuatc joint re9n>

lutioii unthoridiiL; the president to declnro martial law in Alaska was rea<l

twice and referred, Id., 12$1; and a bid for establishing courta of justice

and record in the territory was read twice, referred, and reported on trnjEa*

vonibly. /'/,, IH!-. Thirin,' this session a j^etitinn of the citi.i ur^-if s',;;th-

castcm Alaska for a territorial government, a resolution of the £>an 1 rancisco
boM^ of trade in £&vor of the introdnction of civil law, and * memorialof the
Portland (Or.) lx>ard of tra 1 • in favur of tlio < staMishment d territorial gOT-
enunent were i>rrsented, of courrjO with the usual result.

^BMrdnlws ii'cj't., 34. On i^agc 14 of thia report Beardaleeaays; *Ther»
are a number of miners, nilning » ii;;incL'r8, and otlicr«, ftc., avIio ar. sinjus

of settling in Sitka antl bringing their families. If they could prctimpt land

here, or purchase land and bouses from the govenmimt, the plaee would take
attcp forward; tliia they cannot do.'
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GOVERNMENT NEEDED. 627

of laws at once adopted defining crime and providing

a judiciary and a police force to execute it."'* "What
this country wants is law, and without it she will

never flourish and prosper/* remarks I. C. Dennis, on
resigning his position as deputy collector at Wrangell
in 1878. " I have acted in the capacity of arbitrator,

adjudicator, and peace-maker until forbearance has
ceased to be a virtue. Within the past month one
thousand complaints by Indians have oeen laid before

me for settlement, ancf as I am neither Indian agent
nor justice of the peace, I decline the honor of patch-

ing up Indian troubles."

The main obsUiclc in the establishiiimt of some form
of civil goveininent ft>r Alaska appears to have been the

difficultv in rt'conciliii»x the conilictincf claims of the
several sections, separated as tlicv ai-o by a vast extent
of territory

J
and having few interests in coniinon.

South-eastern Alaska has mines, timber, and (isheries,

thou;^li it is not probable that any of these resonrr*es

excejit the last will receive much attention in the
near future. On Cook Inlet in Xadiak, on the Alaskan
peninsula, and on the Aleutian Islands there are also

mines and fisheries, but fur-hunting is still the lead-

ing industry. In the far north, on the banks of the
Yukon, now almost deserted by white men, salmon
canneries maybe established at no distant day, ^^^^ich

will rival those of the Columbia River; while at

the Prybilof Islands, the catch of fur-seals produces
at present a lai^er aggregate of wealth than all the
other industries of the territory combined.

In 1883 Alaska was but a customs district, with a
collector and a few deputies. For laws, the territory

had the regulations made by the secretary of the
treasuiy; and for protection, the presence of a single

war-vessel, the crew of which was sometimes employed
as a police force among the settlements of the Alex-
ander Archipelago^

R'-jff.
, r.OO- 1 . Colyer rp'^onimenfls that the lATage tribes be patoa Maor*

vations, but tUia would sccui impracticable.

\
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Prom St Paul to Sitka the distance is but five hun-

dred and fifty miles, and from Ilniliuk in Unalaska

about a thousand miles ; and yet the deputies at both of

these stations could rarely report to the collector ex-

cept by way of San Francisco, nearly twenty degrees

to the south of either point. The mail service estab-

lished between Sitka and Port Townsend extended

only to Fort Wrangell and Harrisbui^, and in some
parts of the territory the visit of a whaJing-vessel or

revenue cutter afforded until recently the only means
of communication with the outbide world.'^

Among" the wants of Alaska, remarks a s{)ecial

l^ent of 1 lie census of 1880, aro "a gradual but sys-

tematic exploration of the interior, and an immediate
survey of the coast and harbors of the region now
constantly frequented l)y trading and fishing vessels,

in order to prevent the alarmingly frequent occur-

rence of wrecks upon unknown rocks and shoals."^

The navigation of the Alaskan coast is in many parts

extremely intricate, and as yet reliable charts exist

only for a few sections. Some |>rogress has bee^lt made
in this direction, liowevor, since the purchase^ and as

I have already observed, we may in the remote fu-

ture possess reliable charts for the entire coast and
more definite information as to the interior.

In 1867 an expedition organized by the treasury

department sailed from San Francisco on board the

revenue steamer Lincoln, and durii the summer
passed several muntlis in exploring and obtaiiiing lii-

iormaticni concerning the newly purciiarted country.

'*Iu 1869 the Uniteti States aenato raolvttd that tho committee on post*

officca inquire as to the ccpcdicncy of cstablisliin^ a mail s<rr\ iL-c bcte.-cca

Portlajiii uiid Alaska. 6en. Jour., 4^st Cony. ieJit^-., \>. 11. Mail statistics

for 1876-7 arc given by the postmaster-gcn. in Rept., Gong. £d Sen,, and
in Home. Ex. JJoc, .'^-"jfh Cun-j. 3/ .S't>-(., vii. ])ait ii. There are no overland
mails. During tiio latter part of the Kasaian occupation there appears to

faavs baen ro^lar ovcrUmd commiiiiicatiaii. In 1867 the agent at Saint
Mich.'ul -vras in-tructcil to gi luT an overland mail to Sitka liv vr:\\ of Cc-ok

lulet and Kadiak. In the previous year the mail had arrived safely and ia

good order. Sitka ArehivUti. 264.
^Iwxn P<ln#, in InUmaL Mev,, Febu 1882, 122-3.
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Among the members was George Davidson, who was
placed in charge of the coast survey party^ and whose
report was printed by order of congress, and forms a
most valuable memoir/^

In 1869 a party was sent to the Yukon River,

in chara:e of Charles W. Baymond, for the purpose of
ascerJning the amount of>e Hudson'a lay Com-
pany's trade in that district, and the quantity of

goods forwarded from British territory; also to obtain

iniorinatioii concornini^ the sources of the Yukon and
its tril>ularies, and the disposition of the tribes in its

neighborhood.'^* In 1871-2 W. H. Dall surveyed the

Aleutian and Shumagin Islands and located several

new harbors. In 1879 a valuable set of charts of

Sitka Sound was forwarded to the bureau of navi-

gation by L. A. Beardslee, the commander of the
Jafnestown,*'^ Thus some little effort has been made
toward the surv(^y and exploration of the territory, if
none as yet toward its development.

" W. S. Coitut Survey, 40th Cong, (S'ca*., app. 18, p. 187. The personnel
of the expedition is given in Id., 19S-9. TLo most interesting parts of the
report, relating to climate, Terrctnhle proflnction=», fisheries, timber, antl fur-

bearing animala, were republished in tnc Coast Pilot of AUuka (Washington,
1 8Ct9). Some valuable coUectiom in nataral hiatoiy and efclmology were sup*
plied by Davidson and oth«n ta fhe Smitbaonian IiistibDtion, ^m«(A«m<dii
Jlept,, 16ti7, p. 43.

**Thc report i» pabUsbed in 8€n. Doc., jfSd Coufj. litt Stn.^ 12. In 1660
a partial o\ploratio,i .,f the Chilkat Ilivcr was maJo Ijy a primto party. An
account of it is given in Bancroft Library ScrapSf liK>^2.

''Foortoen aooording to Rept. Goaitt Swrwy, 1872, 49, bat moat of them
wro known Ixforc. at kust to the Russians. lu /'/.

,
IST.I, 122, is given the

height of a number of moontaios as e^liiuated by Dall, who gives as the
beipitcf Mtrant Shtshaldin in Oooimak, S,G83 feet. Alphonse Pinart, a French
scientist, attomptt d its ascent in September 1872, but after attaining, as he
relates, a height of 8,782 feet, was confrnntod by almost perpcndicnlnr walls
of ice. Voy. , 13. During a canoe vuyjgo from Unalaska to Kadiak, he slopped
at an island which he calls Vozoychenaki (probably Vomeaiensky), where he
met an Aleut, who was said to ]>c 120 years of ngo, and muMnbered the time
the Russians took possession of the country. J<(., 15.

Boardalee claunB that hie officers discovered a better channel into Sitlift

Harbor than any belora known. 4ffoin, AUuia, 9.
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CHAPTER XXIX

OOMMEECE, &EYKKU£, AND FUSS.

18e8-18M.

Bat GoKPAmr—flMUiiaLDro—Thb Alaska Commkeoial OompaxT'-I*

OBTAIKfl A LbASS OF THB PftTBILOf LlLAlIlM—TbS TUMS OT «EI G03r<

t&aot^Bkkdhxiutkw Aim Triatmsmt ot THE Nati^tes—Tbsib Mobs
OF Life—Ihvhstioatiov into the CoMPA^•y'"^ MANAcrMrvT

—

State-

ments OF rtAr.Kl.T l)K>rV— And OF THR RrCKKTAKV OF TIU, I'Kf ASrF.T

—

IxciiEASK IN TiiK Vai.i L or FrRH—FlK-mahks of H. \V. ELLIOn—
LANI>I.N0 of tile FtU-i»EAL2>— i'UKlli CoMJUTS—M£TU01> OF DiUViXQ

AMD SLAnoHTiBDia—OvBiNo, Dbsbbxno, ahd Dnnro

—

Ssa^ottos—
LaVD FfeLTEY.

The exports from California to Siberia amounted
for the year ending June 30, 1883, to a very large

aum, and were greoUy in ezoess of the amount for the
previous year. The imports for 1 883 were valued at

$2,887,200, and never exceeded in any year §3,000,-

000. There is probably no country in the world hold-

inuf commercial relations with wliirli the haLiuce of

trade is so largely in favor of the L iiited States.

The coiiiinerce between Alaska and other portions

of the Paciilc eoa^^t is insignificant, but will probably
increase now that congress has |)ut that territory

within pale of tlie law. As is the case with Siberia,

however, imports are largely in excess of exports.

During the existence of the Russian American
Company it wiU be remembered that trade became
every term more considerable, and yielded each year
a moderate revenue to the imperial government.
There is little doubt that, were any considerable
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portions of the territory surveyed and opiiii to })rceiiip-

tloii, its resources are sufficient, apart from thu seal-

grounds, to attract ca})ital and population, and hence

to develo}) traihc. Fur a year or two after the mili-

tary occupation there was a fair amount of commerce,
but suhsequently for a time the fees and duties uf the

enf ire district about sutiicQd to pay the salary of a sin-

gle deputy collector.

The tollowing figni-es require little comment: For
the six months ending July 1, 18G8, the imports ou
which duty was paid were valued at more than $26,-

000; for the twelve months ending March 1, 1878, at

$3,295, the decrease meanwhile being gradual. For
the year ending December 31, 1870, fines, penalties,

and forfeitures amounted to i irly §9,000; for the

year endiiig December 31, 1877, to ilO. During 1876
there were no fines, and the revenue collections for

that year amounted to $1,417.81,^ while the cost of
collecting this sum, apart from the expense of main-
taining revenue cutters, was $11,195. Thus the cost

of collection was to receipts about in the ratio of eight

to one. And yet the year 1876 comjpares very favor-

ably with other years. In 1872, for mstance, exclud-

ing fines, the cost of collecting one dollar of revenue
was fifty dollars, and in 1873 sixty dollars.' These
figures do not, of course, include the royalty on fur-

seals, or the rent paid by the Alaska Commercial
Company for the lease of the Pribylof Islands.

The total value of domestic exports ironi Alaska,

excludiiiy peltry, was, fur 1880, about $90,000, and
will no doubt increase when the fisheries are more
largely utilized. The value of domestic imports de-

pends jmrtlv on the demand at the various minin<j'

districts, and especially at the Cassiar (listriL't in Brit-

ish Columbia, lor which WrangoU is the distributing

' For duties $724.43, and for tonnage tax $693.38. Morris's Itept., 11.

Marine Iiosplbil collections for 187G amounted to 993L.7di and thifia inciadf»d

by the collector asa part of the revenue.

IMS. StatMtica aa to trade will be lonnd in tlie Com, and 2^9,
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point, and is therefore fluctuatinsi;. In occasional

years it reaches or exceeds §350,000,^ and may average

about $300,000, the principal commodities bein;^' Cal-

ifornia flour, tea, coarse suij^ar, and tobacco. The de-

mand is nh'Mit equally divided between eastern and

western Alaska, the latter having imported from San
Francisco in 1880 nearly 20,000 barrels of flour.*

It is worthy of note that a territory which absorbs

this amount of produce should import so trifling a

quantity of duty-paying goods, ana that the cost of

collecting the duty on these goods should be three or

four times their value, and at least eight times that of

the revenue collected. Moreover, it is difficult to ac-

count for tlie fact that fines, penalties, and forfeitures

should have decreased from 88,843 in 1870 to $2,921

in 1872, increased to $5,814 the followiiig 3'ear, and

fallen to nothinof in 1876. llootchenoo distilleries

were in full l>]ast, it will he remembered, almost

throui^hout the military occupation; there is no cvi-

dence that there was less smugglini( in 1872 than in

1870; and there is no evidence that there was less-

smuggling in 1876 than in 1873. On the contrary,

there IB strong evidence that smugghng was steadily on

the increase during and after the mihtary occupation.

The fact that imports of duty-paying goods de-

creased from $26,000 for the six months endiuL^ July

1, 1868, to about $3,000 for the year ending March
1, 1878, and that, meanwhile, trade had been so hon-

estly conducted that there was no longer occasion for

fines, penalties, or forfeitures, is a matter that invites

investigation. Apart from the negligence of officials,

to use no stronger phrase, it is certain that powerful

factors have heen at work to cause this anomaly, and
the main i'aetor is probably the operations of the Hud-
son's Bay Company.

*nie value of merchandise that passed throngh Wnng^ alone in 1874
was more than §150,000. Alaska Her., March 15, 1875.

* Besides .'{,452 cases of hard bread, 753 chests of tern, and 2,948 balf-barrdb

of 8a|;ar. 'mjr., J\,j,. Alaska, SC. At least 50,000 Ibc cltoaf-tobaooa w«n
alio imported, a part of which camo from San IVaiiciaooi.
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When governor of this t urporation, Sir George
Simpson declared that, without the strip of coast leased

to it by the Russian American Company, the interior

would be comparatively useless to England." It will

be remembered that, by tlie Anglo-Hussiaii ti-eaty of

1825, the boundary between tlie JInssian and British

possessions was one drawn between tlie Portland canal

aud Mount St Elias, and following the trend of the

coast range, or at a distance of thirty miles from the

sea. By the same treaty it was provided that Brit-

ish subjects should forever enjoy right of navigation

on the rivers and streams which cross this line in their

course toward the north Pacific. The latter clause

was repeated in the treaties of commerce and naviga-

tion between Bussia and Great Britain in 1843 and
1859.

As the Hudson's Bay Company surrendered most
of its possessions to the British ^vemment in 1869,*

and is now merely a private tradmg corporation, there

can be no doubt that its pretensions are barred by the

clause in the treaty of 1867, which declares the cession

ofAlaska to be free ofencumbrance through privileges

granted to any association or to any parties except

individual property holders. It is also improbable

that its employes, or other British subjects, will con-

tinue to enjoy ri^^ht of naviofation on the rivers and
streams whicli cross the boundary line.

"In Kucceedinj^ to the Ivussian possessions," re-

marks Sumner, "it does not follow tlmt the United
States succeed to ancient obli<^^ations assumed by Rus-

sia, as if, accoT'ding to a [)hrase of the common law,

they 'are covenants running with tlie land.* If these

stipulations are in the nature ofservitudes, they depend
for their duration on the sovereiijnty of Russia, and
are personal or national ratlier than territorial. So at

least I am inclined to believe. But it is hardly profit-

able to ^)eculate on a point of so little practicable

value. Even if 'running with the land,* tUcso servi-

*For £300t000 ttorliiig.
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tudes can be terminaied at the expiratkm of ten years

from the last treaty, by a notice, which equitably the

United States may L,'ive !so as to take eftcct on the

12th ofJanuary, JSGD. Meanwhile, during this brief

period, it will be easy l)y act of con<xrcss in ad\ am-e

to liiiiit iiiipoi*tations at Sitka, so that this 'iree jhuI'

shall not be made the channel or iloorway by which

T^ritish goods may be introductjii mto the United
bUites free of duty."*

In the customs regulations it is provided that ''no

duty shall be levied or collocted on the importation of

peltries brought into the territories of the United
States, nor on the proper goods and effects, of what-
ever nature, of Indians passing or repassing the boun-

dary line aforesaid, unless the same be go^is in ^1 s

or other large packages unusual among Indians, which
shall not be considered as goods belonging to Indians,

nor be entitled to the exemption from duty aforesaid.*'

When we consider that nve or six revenue officers,

hampered with such restrictions, and some of them a
thousand miles apart, collect the customs of a terri-

tory whose coast line is more than twice as great as

that of the United States," it is not surprising that

the results sliould ])e nugatory. There is probably
no better opportunity fur .smuggling in any ])art of

the world than amidst the tortuous channels of the

Alexander Areliipelago and among the Aleutian Isl-

ands. Hundieds of bidarkas laden with blankets,

niolassi^s, sugar, tire-arms, and other e(.)innux]ities pur-

chased Irom the Hudson's Bay Company's agents,

escape the vigilance of the revenue-cutters, or if

detected, the wares are passed as the ''proper

* Speech on Cernt. /iits^. Amer., 11. In the president's message in Sev. Et.

Doc.t 40th Cong, 3d Sess., Ho. 42^ complaioU are made of tbo encroaclMuents of

Ilia Hndaoa*!BayCompany 00 thetraae of Alaaka. Ex^OoUeetorBeny states
t!i:it. iift. r the cession, t^M? coiiipnny t?f.'»MislicJ a town eight or tea milea

from the luooth of the btikeea JUivcr, acd at the head of tide-water, for tiie

purpoM of unloading Tceeels from Victoria, B. C, at that point, and thw
evading custom duos. Drn fopmenf^, AloAla, MS., 3.

^ The const line of Alaaka, including the islanda, is 26,000 miles, and of the
United States 10,000 mUes. SewartPi Our Nlorth Pae, Stoics^ 3.

.
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oods and effects ofJuJians." Amon<^ IikIiuus, Wau-
ets arc still the principal currency, as they were

during the regime of the Tliissian Aniurican Company.
Blankets of Pacific coast manufacture arc sold to-day

to a small extent in En<dand, and to a considerable

extent in the states and territories east of the Tvocky

Mountains; but so successful has been this illicit traf-

fic, that a few years ago none but Hudson's Bay Com-
pany blankets were to be fouad among the Indians of

Alaska.

Of smuggling among white men, two instances may
be mentioned—^those of one Charles V. Baranovlch,

a trader at Earta Bay,^ and of the Bev. William
Duncan, an Episcopalian missionary and teacher, mag-
istrate, and trader at Metlahkatlah, in British Colum-
bia, near the Alaskan border. Baranovich was ac-

cused in 1875 of smuggling blankets, hard-bread, and
flour. The evidence was conclusive, but there was no
jurisdiction in Alaska, and it was not considered w ui lii

the expense tu mdid him in the courts of Oregon or

Washington Territory. In the following year, the

Rev. W. Duncan was known to have held complicity

with smugglers of blankets, silk goods, fire-arnis, and
molasses.* Mr Duncan is criticised perhaps a little too

severely by William Gouvornenr ^lorris, a late agent
of the treasury department,^"^ but it would seem alien

to the functions of a missionary to transgress or to

connive at the trani^ression of the United States

revenue laws. The expense at which the revenue
laws have been administered, and the contempt in

which they are held, need no further comment.

Let us now consider the resources of a territory

which contains but a few score of American citizens,

* Princo of Wales Island.
* Tho cvidonce in the latter case apnears to be tafficiefitly conclusive. See

JIorriHA Jl<}>t., Puiicaii's li'ulai^a fleet, on ita way from Metlahkatlah,
waachaseU by Deputy Collector Dennis. Collector M. 1*. lierry, who ordered
the chase, pdd the cxpenae oat of bis own pocket, as lor some leMOO it mm
disallowed by the accounting officers of tho depurtnicut.

lODuBcaa iacompliiuented very highly tu iJolyer'* liejit., 4>5S-0l
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and which was declared * Indian country' by an ex-

attorncy-general of the Uuik*d States. They consist

of furs, fisli cries, timber, mines, and as some would

have us believe, agriculture. The last three are as

yet but little utilized, and will be mentioned later.

The fur-seal trade, which is at present the most im-

portant industry^ is now in the hands of the Alaska

Commercial Company, of which I shall make some

mention before proceeding further.

When negotiations for the Bale of the Russian pos-

sessions were drawing to a close, a part}' of San Fran-

cisco merchants, among whom was J. Mora Moss,

obtained from Prince Maksutof a promise to transfer

to them all the property of the Russian Ameri*-aii

Company; but no contract was signed.

Among those who laiuU'd from the John L. Stephens

at the time of Wu- traiisirr, however, was a merchant
named llutcinnson, wlto proceeded at onco to the

castle and made arranLCuiD'juts w ith the ex-j^ovenior

to dispose of a portion of the (.< .lupany's vessels and

other propert}' to the firm of llutciiinson, Kohl, and

Company," on better terms than those oftered by

!Moss and his colleagues. His offer was accepted.

A fur-trader named fioscovitch also purchased about

sixteen thousand fur-seal skins at forty cents apiece,

which were shipped to Victoria and sold for two or

three dollars each.^* Other portions of the company's
assets were disposed of to various parties, most of

them at rates very much below their value.

In 1869 the Alaska Commercial Company was in-

corporated, with a capital of $2,000,000. In 1870 a

law was passed by congress for the protection of fur-

bearing animals," and a lease of the Prybilof or Seal

As to the amoont of his purc)iasc9, there are no reliable data.

Thereupon Boscovitch tried to sccuro the remainder of the akios; bet

meanwhile the govemor had received orders not to part with thflni. Aidoag
the stock in the M*archoii«»^ were 80,000 dried fur-Hi',il skins.

"For reports, bills, dmcussions, and investigations concerning; the seal-

hunting ^unds of Alaska, see Sen. Ex. Doc., ^/^ Conrj. 3/ N> s., 1; SmL
n<-pf.. 4IH Cong, U 8e$*., 47, p. and Cfomg. Qkbt, lS«0-70,w
656-9, t)75.
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islands granted to the company for a term ot twenty
yeais.^* In 1872 the company purchased the prop-

erty and interest of Hutchinson, Kohl, & Company.
Apart from the seal islands, the industries of the

territory are open to the public, and for the stations

which the company has established on the Aleutian

Islands and on the peninsula north and west of E^a-

diak, no special privii^es are claimed.

It was estimated by the secretary of the treasury^

before the lease was granted, that the cost of main-
taining at the expense of the United States a revenue-
cutter and a detachment of twenty troops, and of

paying the salaries of officials, would amount to

$371,200 a year, while a private company could save

nearly half that .suin.^''

" The plan I propose," remarked one of the stock-

holders*® to the chairman of committee on commerce
in 11 le house of representatives, "asks for no ox})endi-

ture of money, nor the exercise of any doubtful or

unusual power of the government. On the other

hand^ it will abolish the entire expense of tlie military

and naval establishments, which have already cost the

government so much at a time when it could be least

afforded; and in the next place, it will put into the
treasury $150^000 per annum net revenue at a time
when it is most needed."

It mcist be admitted even by its enemies that the

Alaska Commercial Company has thus far more than
fulfilled its promise. Instead of $150,000 a year, the

'* Morris, Erpt., ir)l-2, makes the followinc: aTi«nrtl statement: In 18fiS-t>

there wero four or five companies engaged iu killing seals oa theae lAlaads, as
f»0t aa they conld hire Aleuts to do the work. Among them was an eAatem
firm that was too religious to allow seals to be killed on the sabV'ath, Imt did

not hesitate to supply whiskey to the Aleuts in payment for skins. Captain
J W. White, of the revenue marine, stopped this wholesale slaughter, which
threatened the extermination of the fur-seal, and ordt rt d all tlie whiskey-
l>arrel3 to be brolien open, and their contents poured on tho ground. The
Aleuts lapped up the pools of whiskey as doga lap water. There were but two
companies engaged in killing seats on the Plylnlof islands in 186^9, and
otheniv'ise tlic statement is pure fiction.

** It was 8U|)j>o3ed that loss by shipwreck would entail an additional ex*

Sensed about 9lG8,000. The number of revenue-cutters which the United
tate;^ prr>pofle(l to lose each year is not stated in the secretary*s report
**Jiatban ¥. Dixon.
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avomiXf" rovonue between 1870 and IS 83 was about

(3 1 7,000, and meanwhile the supply of far-aeals in-

croa'^<(].^'

By the act approved July I, 1870, ''to prevent the

extermination ot' fur-bearing animals in Alaska/' it

was provided that fur-seals should be killed at the Pry-

bilof IslandB only during the months of June» July,

September, and October, except such as might be re-

quired for the food and clothing of the natives; that

the slaughter should be restricted to males at least

twelve months old ; that the number kiUed each year

for their skins should not exceed 75,000 at St Taul

and 2 J,000 at St George Iskmd; and that the use of

fire-anns or other weapons tending to drive the scaL

away should not ho perniittiMl. It was estiuuited hy

H. \V. Elliott, a treasury agent, from surveys made
in 1^72 J^, that onlv one ei'_rhteenth of the aLr<_:reiTtite

supply was contained at tlie latter island, and that to

secure there 2 ), 000 seals within the time allotted

v.ould he a diihcult task. Through his efforts the act

of 1870 was amended/^ and the socrctarjof the treas-

ury auMidrlzed to deterrahie the relative number to

be killed at each island from season to season. The
time for killing was also extended to the first half of

the month of August.
According to the terms of its contract, the company

was required to pay a fixed rental of $55,000 a year,

a tax of 82.62^ on each fur-seal skin, and 55 centB per

gallon on all the seal-oil shipped from the Prybdoi'

Islands; to furnish annually to the natives, free of

charirc, 2 j.OOO dried salmon and GO cords of fire-\v(X)d,

together with salt and barrels for preserving seal at

;

and to maintain a school on each island r»»r at ]ca?;t

eight months in the year. As the market value of

seal-oil ranged from oj to 55 cents j>er gallon, the

company could not save it except at a loss, and it was
" After the intliacriminatc f>lnagbtrr in lSOS-9 rcaU diMppc^ml mpMIy

from the l^ybilof Islamls, but two or three years later began to return in vmt
numbers.

By act appraved March 24, 1874.
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allowed to go to waste. Though the tax was after-

ward al:)olished in consideration of a payment to the

natives of 10 cents per gallon, the production of oil

was still found to he unprofitable, and shipments have
never been considerable.**

In the regulations of the Alaska Commercial Com-
pany, prescribed in January 1872,**^ are certain provi-

sions as to the remuneration and treatment of the
natives, which, together with the obligations of its

contract with governnient, appear to have been I'aitli-

fully carried out. The Aleuts arc to be paid ioi ty

cents for each skin delivered, and for other labor a sum
to be agreed upon between the eoiniiany's ageata and
the parties employed. The workin<; parties are to bo
under control of native cIiIcIb, and no eomjndsory labor

is to be I'equired. G'jods arc to be sold at rates not
113ore than twenty-five per cent above the wholesale

price in San Francisco, salmon, fuel, and oil being fur-

nished gratis. Widows and orphans at either island

are to be supported if necessary at the company's ex-

pense. Medicines and medical attendance are to be
provided for all free of expense. Free transportation

and subsistence on the company's vessels must be fur-

nished to those who any time wish to remove to any
island on the Aleutian group. Finally, the agents

and employes of the company are strictly enjoined at

all times to "treat the inhabitants of the islands with
the utmost kindness, and endeavor to preserve ami-

cable relations with them. Force is never to be used

against them, except in defense of life, or to prevent

'•It was allcp^cd in 1S7G, that tho 100,000 seals killed each yrnr m'oiiM

yiel«l at least 200,000 galluns ol oil, that if the tax hn.'\ l>ecn iiw.iuUiiiKtl it

wonld havo yielded $110,000 a year to goveroment, i tliat the oil would
h.ivf! so!il in London for 95 cents per gallon. It is wt ll known that the fra!=j

wlut-e fur is most valuable give the Icr.st oil, and the avciai^o yicM is j ! ( l a-

Ll., I ' 1 half a gallon than two gallons per seal. Moreover, tlieoil tli it

Bell*} ill Loudon for 05 cents a >ial!on is not fur-.^cal but hair-scal oil. The
former has Bometinies no marketable value, oud apart from tax, the Uigheat
price paid for it never exceeds the cost of production, freight, ond other
charges. Soo IIown: Com. Reptn., .f/flh ('oif^). .S'< -;

.
r,23, p. l).

^'^A copy of them^aad also of the 'Acfctoprcvcntthcextemuitttionof fur*

beariog aminak in Alaska,' may be found in £UioU*s Smi-IalnadM. Aiadu,
ISM
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the waaton destruction of valuable property. The
asfonts and servants of the coinpaiiy are expected to

iii>iriict the native people in liuuaehuM econuiny, and

by precept and example ilki>irate to them the prin-

ciples and l)onetIts of a higher civilization."

The workmen keep a tally of their number of skins,

and at the close of each day's labor give the result to

their chief. When the skins are afterward counted

by the compaay's agent at the salt-houses, it is seldom
that any discrepancy is found. Once a moDth, or

sometimes more frequentl}^ the sum due for the catch

is paid to the chiefs, by whom a portion is distributed

among the men^ the remainder being reserved until

the final settlement, which takes place at the end of

the season. First-class workmen can thus earn, in-

cluding extra work, about $450" for three or four

months' labor, and considering that thej are supplied

gratis the year round with house-room,** fuel, oil, and
their staple article of food, it would seem that their

condition is much better than that of the majority of

laborers in other partes of the world. Not a few of

them save money, though thrift is a rare virtue among
the Aleuts, and the company allows good interest to

those who deposit their savings, some having several

thousand dollars to their credit.^*

Complaints have been made from time to time of

At 40 oenta per b1c!ii» the payment for the 75,000 dEina taikeii 8t Fral
Inland in 1872 aniountr.t to ?:?0,(X)0, .nul inchl.lin^' extra work, tu .?r>O.G37.3T.

Tliis WM divided iuto 74 sbaFcs, tiiough iu fact only 5(i men were at work,
portions being reserved for the church, the priest, widows, and or];di«nt. The
Bharcs wtTo thus dividcil: .^7 first-clas?! shan-a nt $451.22: 23 sccond-elAsa
sharoa at ^0G.O8; 4 tbird-cloM shares at $300.07; 10 fourth-class shares at

$315.85. ItLf 25-41. First-ctass shares are given to those who have worked
regularly and nr*- <-f ;.'(>oJ standing iu the toiuiuunity; ^ccoiid-clasa to thoee
who have worked irregularly or for a portion of the time; tliird-class to those
who liavc idle aud worked only when thcvfelt disposed, and fourth-class
to boys. Ti >(imoi(^ qf Chorles BrytaUt in J/cmH Com. JRtpti., Jmh Cray.
Ut&s<., (523, p. 07.

lu lS7l> dwellings had been erected on both islands, one for each laxa.ily.

Theywere lined ineido and filled in between the lining and weather-boarding
.Stoves were also provided £ree of eniense. Teatimoitu of Jokm F, Miliar, sn
/(/., .10.

Nine |M?r cent was the rate paid in ISSO.

>'Iu 1875, eighty naUres at St Paol wen credited with |34,715udi.

Id., 31.
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the treatment of natives by the Alaska Commercial
Company. Even before its incorporat ion the commis-

sioner of Indian affairs lamented that the relations of

Hutchinson, Kohl, & Company with the Aleuts were

merely those of traders, and "in the name of human-
ity" trusted that the bill which passed the liousc of

representatives in 18G8, and which "would virtually

reduce the Indians of Alaska to a condition of serf-

dom/' would not become law. Wliat relations other

than those of traders he expected to exist between

the Aleuts and Hutchinson, Kohl, k Company the

commissioner does not state. It is certain, howover,

that at the Prybilof Islands the treatment of the for-

mer has been in marked and favorable contrast with
that which they received elsewhere during the mili-

tary occupation or during the regime of the Russian
American Company.
The entire population of the Prybilof Islands num-

bered, in 1880, nearly four hundred persons," all but
eighteen of them being Aleuts. Until these islands

were leased to the Alaska Conmiercial Coni|)any, most
of the natives lived in sod liuts, some of tlicin partly

under ground. The fat uf seals and a small quantity

of drii"t-\\ood found on the northern sliure of St Paul
Island i'ormed their only fuel, and when these failed,

they |)asst'd the remainder uf the long drear winter

huddled together beneath seal-skin*?, in the wariiu.st

corner of their dark and noisome d\viHiiii_;3. Now there

is in their midst neither poverty, sutfering, nor crime,^*

and the villages at St Paul and St George will com-
pare not unfavorably with those of equal size, even in

the eastern states. The streets are regularly laid

out; each family lives in a comforta1)le frame dwell-

ing; there are churches and school-houses at both

" At St Paul there wcro 298, including 14 white persons, 128 mole and
150 fcnialL' Aleuts; at St George the population wa.s 02, incliulin;:: 4 whites,

^5 male xVlcuUiuud 53 females, un increase of ur 40 saoxAa biiice 1673. EUi'

There nrcno policemen norcourts of justice, and since 1870 there Im" Tiofc

been a tiinglc instance v here the preseucoof a justice of tiie i>euca watt utt-dcd.

/A, 28.
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settleDicnts, and ut St Paul a hospital and well fur-

nished dispensary.

The principal fond n? the natives is saliuoQ and seal

meat, of which five to six hundred pounds a year are

re<]aired per capita. For animal food they have no

relish. Salt beef and pork they will sometimes accept

as a present, but will never purchase them. Apart
from fish) bread, butter, canned fruit, sugar, and tea

form their principal diet. Of bread they consame
about five pounds each per week, of butter and sugar

all that they can purchase, or rather all that the com-

pany will allow them to purchase; for if the supply

were unlimited, they would constantly surfeit them-
selves with both these luxuries. The samovar, which

is now bciiiL;- rcfdaced by the tea-kettle, is kept boilincr

at all hours of the day and most hours of the nicdit

When not at work the Prvbilof Islander sips tea even

more |M rsi>toiitly than the Chinaman, some of theni

drinkini;; as much as a gallon a day. No intoxicating

liquors of any kind are openly permitted to come
withiti their reach, and of tobacco the consumption is

moderate.'^

During the eight or nine months which interv^ene

between the sealing seasons, the Aleut is little better

than a hibernating animal. He sleeps or slumbers for

about eighteen hours out of the twenty-four, and for

the rest he eats, drinks tea, smokes, goes to cliurch.

and occasionally gambles. Sometimes he will work
at the grading of roads, or assist in the unloading of

vessels, receiving for his services fifty cents to one

dollar a da^, but he does so with an air of supreme
condesconston, for after receiving bis share in the pro-

ceeds of the year's catch, he has sufficient to support
him until the following season, and is averse to labor

of any kind. The holidays of the Creek chtireli.

of which, including Sundays, there are usually thrtv

or fuur each week, afford some rehef from the todiuiu

of winter life. For those vvlio are socially iuehued,

» Aboat fifty poandi « week at St ftal IriMuL
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there are also birthday parties, and occasionally dance
parties, at which the young pass through the figures

taught them by the Russians and set to Kussian
music, and the old look on and drink tea.

At St Paul Island we have probably about as con-

tented a oommunify as can be found elsewhere on the
Pacific coast Strong efforts have been made from
time to time to show that the natives are dissatisfied ;^

but the dissatisfaction appears to exist only in the
minds of those who £Euled to procure the privileges

granted to the Alaska Commercial Company, or who
envy its privilejOfes.® That the company has been
guilty of breach of faith iu its relations with the lui

tives or with the government has never yet been
proved, and assuredly its conduct has not lacked
investifration.o

After a thorough inquiry into the aifairs of the
company, the committee of ways and means report

to the house of representatives, in June 1876, that

there is no just ground of complaint against the

Alaska Commercial Company or the officers of the

government who were intrusted under the law with
the power to make and see to the performance of the
lease." The assignment of the lease was also made
the subject of a special investigation.

Before a Sttb-committee appointed for the purpose
of taking testimony^ a large number of witnesses were
ezaminedi amongwhom were General John F. Miller,

president of the company, Greorge S. Boutwell, secre-

tary of the treasury in 1870, B. H. Bristow, secretary

of the treasury in 1876, and Louis Goldstone, who in

1870 "waa trying," as he testifies, "to obtain a lease

** Any wilful violation of the rcguktioiu is fmniilMd by tli« MiminMry
disiniB^al of the offending party. / /., lOG.

» For adverse commento aud groundless complnmts as to the company's
management, see Moncharenko, Scrap ^oo&, passim, and House Com. hepts.,

44fh Cong. Ist .SVs.., G23, p. '2*>-:!0. Tf ^vo can believe the president of the
company, Geuerul Uuward, to wiioso pamphlet reflecting very severely on the
maoageiiMait of the natives was due in part tlie investigaUon of 1876, had
never been within 500 miles of oni« of tbe oompwjf's tiMasum, or within 1,000
milMof tihtt Mal>islauds.
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from the government for seal-fishing on the Samt
Gteorge's and Saint Paul's islands."

In the fourth section of the act of July 1, 1870,

for the protection of the seal-islands, it is ordered

that the Rceretary of the treasury shall immediately

lease the Frybilof Islands ''to proper and responsible

parties, to the best advantage of the United States,

having due regard to the interests of the eoverameoi,

the native inhabitants, the parties heretofore engaged

in the trade, and the protection of the seal-fishenes,

for a term of twenty years from the Ist day of May,
1870." In the sixth section it is provided "that the

annual rental to l)e reserved l)v said lease siiaii be not

less than fifty thousand dollans per aunum, to be

secured by deposit of United States bonds to that

amount, anfl in addition tiiereto a revenue tax or dnty

of two (luilars ib iiLirby laid upon each fur-sealskin

taken from said islands during^he continuance of such

lease.**

On the 8th of July, 1870, an advertisement was

published by order of the secretary of the treasury,

stating that bids would be received for a period of

twelve days, and among them was one from Louis

Goldstone, offering to pay, in addition to $55,000 of

rental, $2,624 for each seal skin and 55 cents for

each gallon of seal-oiL Goldstone represented three

parties in California, among whom was the ^'American

Kussian Commercial Company," whidi withdrew
about the time that the bi<U! were opened, notice to
' iat effect being immediately sent to Mr Boutwell.
After considering all the proposals, together with

the character, litness, and financial responsibility of

the parties, tlie secretary decided that the Alaska

Commercial CoDipany best fulfilled the conditions

named in the act, and could give the surest g-uarant^e

of a faithful and intelligent performance of thuir cou-

tract. He therefore awarded to them the lease on

the same terms as were offered by Goldstone. the

company agreeing, moreover, to furnish tbod and fuel.
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and to maintain free schools for the use of their native

employes on the Prybilof Islands.

Such, ill brief the story of this transaction—one
that, like the purchase, is supposed to be deeply

shrouded in mystery, but was in fact a very straight

forward, business-like proceeding.

Mr Boutwell, in giving his testimony before the

committee, stated that the lease was assigned by his

direction, after sach investigation as was tli ught
necessary on the question of granting to the Alaska
Commercial Company the preference. The matter
had been first submitted to the attorney-general, who
had also been asked whether, in his opmion, it was
the duty of the secretary to give public notice of the
passage of the bill, and to invite proposals. The
reply was that the company was entitled to prefer-

ence only so far as tho secretary should consider them
to have peculiar facilities for tho performance of the
contract, and that the invitation for public bids was a
matter that lav verv much within liis own discretion.

If the terms which the company oflered were as fa-

vorable to the government, to the inhabitants of the

seal-islands, and to the protection of the seal-fisheries

as those which could be obtained in any other quar*

ter, or nearly so, *'then, under the provisions of the
act, they would be entitled to a preference."

General Miller testified that the Alaska Commer-
cial Company offered for the lease as much as any
other proper and responsible party, and in addition,

the considerations above mentioned. The proposals

were merely invited by the secretary for his own in-

formation, and he had of course the power to reject

any or all of them, as hesaw fit. Being asked whether,
if the contract had been let to other parties, they could

have fulfilled it satisfactorily. General Miller replied

Id., 40-50. Mr Boutwell's testimony was confirmed by that of W. A.
Kichardson, assistant secretary, by whom tho contract was signed, tho former
being absent from Wathington at tho time. Mr Richardson states that i>out-

well was very mnch opposed to leasing tho scal-islan*l3 at all, but tho law
having bcuu parsed, uud tiie attorney-geuural having reudetxid hii opinion,

thcra waa no altornative. Id. , 00.
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that it would have been verv difficult for theia to do so.

They could not liave obtained at the islands the use

of a single building, nor any of the appliances needed

for carry inc^ on the buBinefiS, since all of them belonged

to the Alaska Commercial Company,** a menAcr
of which had also made contracts with the Dativea

for their labor. To build salt-houses, boats, dwelling-

houses, and procure what else was needed, would re-

quire much time and capital, whereas the company
had already on hand eyezytbing that was necessaiy.

Hence they were better fitted to carry on the bumness

than were other parties.

In addition to the above reasons for granting the

lease to this company, it may be stated that among its

stockholders were three firms, certain of whose mem-
bers had more experience in fur-sealing and the fur-

seal business than any of the remaining applicants,

their names being Williams, Haven, and Company of

New London,.John Pnrrott and Company of San Frau-

cisco, and Hutehinson, Kolil, and Cunipany. These
' firms afterward consolidated and formed the nucleus

of the present Alaska Commercial Company, the first

of them being the oldest and most successful of all firms

connected with the American fur trade. At the time

when the lease was assigned, this association repre-

sented a capital of nine millions of dollars, and owned
no less than fifty trading posts in various parts of

Alaska.

As to the bid tendered by Louis Goldstone, it

remains only to be said that, on the withdrawal of

the American Russian Commercial Company, the

secretary of the treasury considered it thereby inval-

idated, probably not deeming Mr Goldstone and his

colleagues "proper and responsible parties," "havii^ij

due regard to the interests of the government." Cci -

tain it is tliat the oiler made by Groldstone was suspi-

ciously liberal—more liberal than the law required,

^' Ik'in^ transftricil by Mr lIutcluDSOn to the Knn of Untcliinson, Kohl,

and Ounmny, and by the luttcr to tbo Alaska C'ommerciai Compaoy. Te^
many of H. aL Hatchinaon, in /</., pp. 112, US.
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though less so than the terms ultimately proposed by
the Alaska Commercial Company. The action taken

by the secretary gave sore ollence to Goldstone and
his associates, by some of whom a pamphlet was pub-

lished, entitled the History of the Wrongs of AlasJai,^

a memorial being also forwarded to the rcpreseniatives

and referred to committee, in ^vhiLh il was alleged

that the lease had been illegally assigned. The state-

ment was afterward retracted, as having been made
under a misapprehension of the facts, and the memo-
rial withdrawn.**

If any other evidence be needed, in addition to

the statements already mentioned, we have the testi-

mony of the Hon. B. H. Bristow, of which more later,

Joseph S. Moore, and other responsible gentlemen,

whose answers before, the committee were unanimously
in favor of the company. Finally, we have the report

of the members of the committee themselves, who
''concur in the opinion that the lease with the Alaska
Commercial Company w\a8 made in pursuance of the

law; that it was made in the interest of the United
States, and properly granted to the Alaska Commer-
cial Company; that the interest of the United States

was properly protected in a]l the req^uirements of the

law; and tiEiat the lessees have &ithfully complied
with their part of the oontract"

•A copy of it will bo fouud lu House Ex, i?oc., Cong» Id Seu., no.

83, p. 152-71.
" A copy of the letter will be found ia HouHCcm, BeptS,, 44th Oong*

M

Sess., G23, p. 13C. It reads as follows:

San Francisoo, Cai*, Dm. 15, 1871.
Ho.vonr.D Sir: Durin!:!; the lust session of CongrcM a memorial vrns pre-

pared by tUo undersigned nnd associates and presented to tlio House, and re-

ferred to ^oar comimttco, in which it was alleged that i\w lease to tbo Alaska
Comtncrcial Company by tho United States, tor the is]:\n<is of St Paul and St
George, Aliiska, Auguiit 3, 1S70, was illegally obtained by said company from
the Secretary of the Treasury, nnd ought to have been awarded U) the under-
signed and associates. I now desire to withdraw said meraoriaL The alle-

ga^ioos contained thereiD, having been zuado under a misapprehension of facts,

•re therefore untrue. The undersigned, representing the memorialists, as
an act of justico to the Secretary of tho Treasury and all concerned, begs to
withdraw ail statements of complaint contained in said memoriaL

I hav« tiie honor ta be^ dr, your obedient servent,
Lori3 GOLDSTOHB.

Hon. Joum A. £i>'aaAM, Chairmau Judiciary Committee Uoose of B4ifn>
enintivea, WsehingfcOD, D. C.
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AuKniQf the paper."- >ul>niittod t<» the committee of

ways and moans were two c*Mii]iiuDicati<)ii>> i'roiii Tlob-

ert T)< stv of San Franrisrcj. In the hrst one, <httrd

February 28, 1870, he eitesa number of cliarcres agaiust

the company,^ which then soHcited an inve?»tlgation,

and which he compares to a "thief who aims to keep

himselfalways ready to be searched, dependin*;^ on hav-

ing tin- SI ;u( h directed by himself," He also sUtes

that iio has delivered to Senator Jones, of Nevada, cer-

tain documents relating to Alaska, to which he rufim

the committee. "I am not a trader," writes Desty,

never was, and never likely to be, have no interest Id

Alaska, but for many years I have been a close student

of its affairs, and have contributed some to writing u[)

its resources, which I believe to be greatly underrated

by the company; and desiring to see an honest admin-

istration of the affairs of government, I took the lib-

erty thus to addre>i.s yuu.'

From Destv's second communication, dated May I,

ls7(;, T will i^ive a lew extracts, which may serve to

uxplaiii (lie JliRtonj ijf fhe Wroinfs nf Aktska iWliX the

newNpa] >ri* (•( »ni!in Ills to which it L(;ive rise. "Sonie

time sine* 1 forwarded to you a collection of documents,

and a written statement of the affairs of the Alaska

Commercial Company. Since that time I have taken

esj^f (Mid pains to investigate as far as I was able the

matters involved therein, and I have become convioced

that most of the charges against the company are not

foun<led on facts which can bo proved.
" Having written nearly all the newspaper articles

which have appeared in the San Francisco papers dur*

ing the last seven years against the Alaska Commer-
cial Company, and being the author, in print, of most

of the charges which have been published against

that compan}^. . .1 deem it incumbent on me to make
tlic following statement ... Being a poor man, and a

writer, I wrote U))on this subject such tilings iu> 1 was

required to wiit^i by tliofee who employed me; and

*«Ibey are giTen iu Id., p. 139-43.
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being a radical in politics, of the French school, I was
the more easily deceived, and more readily accepted
the statements which charged oppression and wrong-
ful acts upon the part of this powerful company as
true, and wrote them up with all the vigor and zeal I
possessed, induced by my natural desire to protect

the weak against the strong.

"It is well known that there has existed in this city

for several years a combination of individuals, mostly
fur-dealerSy who singly and together, under various

names, have made common cause against the Alaska
Commercial Company. For a time they took the
naiiK" ol'tlie 'Alaska Traders' Protective Association;*

lately they liave assumed tlio name, 'The Anti-Mouop-
oly Association of the Pacific Coast.'*

**It was in the interest of thi.s combination, as T now
discover, that I was employed to write, and tlic alleged

facts and cliarLTOs which I have fi-om time to time

wi'itten and published against the company were fur-

nished by one and another of these parties.^
" The pamphlet called the Ilistonj of the Wi^ongs

of Alaska was mostly composed of statements and
charges made by me m the Alaska Herald and other

sources—the articles written by me and published in

the AUxsha Ilovld and other San Francisco papers,^

and in the New York and Chicago papers.

"The object and purpose of all these various pubU-
cations on the part of this combination was to raise a
clamor against the Alaska Commercial Company, and
by charging fraud and oppression continually, make
the company so odious to the public that congress

would take action towards the abrogation of its con-

tract of lease for the Seal Islands.

'^The names of the members, Mcmxluig to Dcsty's iuformation, are givBii

in Id., 141. Desty states tliat he was hinuelf invited to become a aoember,
but declined.

'And others in written memoranda furnished by thepeu of HoocharBiiko,

and which I I'labonitt il into the articles which Appeared in print.'

*' Dcstj statts that llouuhareuko was never in Alaitka, and t]iat the Alaska
Herald was published for several years in San FVaadBCO^ and supported bj
the sad their sympathizp*^
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"I now desire to retract all I have written asrainst

the company, and this I do iVcely and voluntarily,

without fear or coiupulriioa of any sort, but as an act

of" simple justice.

"

Hesty's communications, for whatever thi.v w- re

worth, were put on file as evidence. Their worth is

probably kaowD to those who were residents of SaQ

JbVancisco when the suit of Thomas Taylor and others

versus the Alaska Commercial Company and others

was tried in 1871/- and they are mentioned in these

pages merely to explain in part the adverse commeDts
that have appeared in the press and in various pam-

phlets.

Perhaps the most valuable testimony educed diuing

the investigation was that of B. H. Briatow. **I

understand you to say/' remarked a member of the

sub-committee, " that you have instituted all the in-

quiries that yuu deem necessary, but that you have

not roiuid anything against the company tliat is

reliable?" "Yes, sir," replied the secretary of the

tjca^ury, '^all that I thouglit ne(^Lssary—indeed, all

i.hat I could; for, to speak th*- plain truth, when it

came to my knowledge that ihu conipanv was making
a very large profit out of the matter,^' licit that the gov-

ernment was not getting as much as it ought to have,

and I wanted to find some way of getting a share of

the profits for the government; but I found myself

confronted with the law and this contract, and I sair

no reason to believe that the company were not carry-

ing out their contract in good faith, whatever maybe
the suspicions by which they are surrounded."

The only charge worthyofmention thatwas brought
home to the Alaska Commercial Company was a dis*

* A portion of the evitlcnco in thiB case, of which I hare a copy, wiil be

fonn<l in the A laala Com. Co.., MS.
^'-•MiiKr t« Hi tied that the company lost money the first yenr, but the

eecoud > cai itiudo a small profit, that for the third year the dividend wa« tea

per cent, and for 1875 fifteen per oenti Hmue Chm. BepU.^ J^tA Cong, Jd
a€$i., 623» p. 37t where are given the names of the atocUuMden in 187&.
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crcpancy of §1,467.37 between the accounts kept by
the custom-house and those of the company; and in

the opinion of the official appointed to examine the
company's books, this was due to an error of the gov-
ernment agents.

In 1869 the value of a fur-seal skin in London, the

world's mart for peltry, did not exceed three or four

dollars, but at that date the tax was one dollar per
skin. In 1876 a first-class skin delivered in Lonaon
cost the company six to six and a half dollars; its

market value at that date before being dressed or
dyed was about fifteen dollars, and in 1881 twenty
dollars. The ciilianced price is due ia part to better

preservation, but more to whim of fashion.

The demand lor furs is of course controlled by fash-

ion. As men wear beaver hats in summer, so do
w omen seal-skin sacks. Ainontj others, furriers rucru-

late fasliion. '*Wberi I .was in London," remarks
Miller, "I talked with all the i;reat furriers, and
they were delighted to know tiiat they could cal-

culate with reasonable certainty upon the number of
skins that were to be put upon the market each year.

The furriers influence &8hion. The value of this

article is subject to the caprice of fashion, but the fur-

riers themselves aid in making the fashions, and they
make the fashion for an article that will pay."

Among the charges brought against the Alaska
Commercial Company was that oftaking more than the
namber of skins allowed by law. It is unnecessary to

discuss this charge. As a fact, they usually take one
or two hundred less than the number prescribed, and
not until 1881 did the number of accepted skins

amount to a hundred thousand." "If we overran the

Tho amount of tax on .""9 Bkins at each.

EHiotC» ScaL hlaniU, Ala{^ka,\Q\). The list ol" the treasury ugeut is the
ofileial indorsement of the company's catch. Tho skins arc shipped San
FrancisCD, where they arc counted. 'As \ t norrr happened before, until the

eaaoa of 1851/ remarks Elliott, 'that tho two counts at San Francisco and St

fSftol have agreed to ft unit, tho company has civen strict and imperativo

ocdan that tui more than 00»800 or Si;),8iK) ahail be aimiially taken by ita
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market to any appreciable extent," stated Miller, in

evidence, **it would certainly knock tlie j>rioo down,

and it \\')uld do it because it disturbs the present

equilibrium."

At the Prybilof Islands the government has what
may be termed a stock-farm, which yields aa income
of more than $300,000 a year. The advantages of

leasing these islands to responsible parties are thus
stated by lit in y W. Elliott, formerly a treasury agent,

who inspected the seal-grounds in 1B76:
"First. When the government took possession of

these interests, in 1868 and 1869, the gross value of

a seal-skin laid down in the best market, at London,
was less in some instances, and in others but sli^rh tlv

above, the present tax and royalty paid upon it by the

Alaska Commercial Company.
''Second. Through the action of the intelligent

business men who took the contract fiuni the govern-

ment, in stimulating: and cncourafrinsf the dressers of

the raw material, and in taking sedulous care that

notliing but good slvins sliould leave the islands, and

in couibinntion with leaders of tasliion ai:)roa(l, tlie de-

mand for the fur, by this nianipulatioa and manage-
ment, has been wonderfully increa.sed.

"Third. As matters now stand, the greatest and

best interests of the lessees are identical with those

of the government ; what injures one iDjures the other.

In other words, both strive to guard against anything
tlint shall interfere with the preservation of the seal-

life in its original integrity, and both having it to

their interest if possible to increase that life; if the

lessees had it in their power, which they certainly have

not, to ruin these interests by a few seasons ofrapacity,
they are so bonded and so environed that prudence
prevents it.

agents from the seal-islands. Taking the full quota for this smsoQ of ISSl

was contrary to ita express direction.* In the /{ej4. on fhituKes, in Houtt
En. JJor., J,7th C>ni<j. 2d *S''' *. , 17, tin- scr^tTry of the treasury ?tntf's tLit in

188*2 the AlHsk;\ Comincrcird Co. i<M»k 'utrii iy the maximum number oi eeai-

•kms iK-rniittcd under ita Icaac. fiaiil the tax thereon, as well aa tiM roit ol

the ialands, aud otherwise perfonnod its daties under its \atm.*
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'^FourtL The frequent chaDges io the office of the
secretary of the treasury, who haa very properly the

absolute control of the Lusiaess as it stands, do not
permit upon his part of that close, careful scrutiny

which is exercised by the lessees, who, unlike him,
have but their one purpose to carry out. The char-

acter of the leading men among them is enough to

assure the public that the business is in responsible

hands, and in the care of persons who will use every
effort for its preservation and its perpetuation . . . As
liiciLicrs are now conducted, there is no room for any
scandal—not one single transaction uu the islands but
what is as clear to investigation and accountability

as the light of the noon-diiy sua; what is done is

known to (.'verj'body, and the tax now laid by the

goveriniiont upun and paid into the treasury every

year by the Alaska Commercial Company yields

alone a handsome rate of interest on the entire pur-

chase money expended for the ownership of all

Alaska."*'

It is probable that the lease of the Prybilof Islands

has been a much more profitable transaction, hoih for

the government and the Alaska Commercial Com-
pany, than was anticipated at the tune when it was
signed. In 1871 Hutchinson, Kohl, & Company
obtained a lease of Benng, Copper, and Robben
islands on very much more favorable terms. The
rental was but five thousand roubles in silver, and the
royalty two roubles. The minimum number of skins

that should be taken was fixed at one thousand, but

otherwise there was no linHt.**

In many parts of Alaska there were, in the time of

the llussian American Company, as the reader will

**8eol I4'inds,Abukat2G-7. 'It is frequently ur^ed with great pcraist-

cncy, by misinformcfl or malicious aiithijiity.' toutinufs Klliftt, 'that t)io

lessees can and do tako thousands of skins in excess of the law, and thia catcli

in excen i« shipped mb rem to Japan from the Pribylov lalands.' To Bhov
the impossibility of t^iicli action on the part of the COOIIIWiy, he then stfttee

the conditions under which the skins are taken.
**A copy of the leeae is jpven In Home Com, Bepts,, 44^ Cong, XH Stu,,

e23, npp. H
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rcnioniber, scal-L^rourids of great value, but wliere t'j-

day the catcli is inconsiderable. In the south Pacific

there were, less than fifty years ago, rookeries fre-

quented by millions of seals, and which now yield bat
five to ten thousand skins a year. That the satne

fate would have overtaken the Prybilof Islands, but

for the intervention of congress; that, instead of the

five millions of fur-seals which at present make these

islands their summer resort, there would have been
but a few thousands, cannot reasonably be doubted.^
They return each year only because they are not
allowed to be disturbed by the sound of fire-arms or

by other means, much care and method being used

during the slaughtering season.

When they come in Ironi tlie north Pacifie in early

summer, the seals usually select their landinor-|)laees

on the south and south-eastern shores of the Pr\ bilof

i -lands, mainly, as is supposed, because the winds,

bluwintj at that season usually from the north and
CD %/

west, cnrrv out to sea the scent of their old rookeries.

During the month of May only a few hundreds of full-

grown males are to be seen on the grounds, but about
the first week in June, when banks of gray fog begin

to enshroud tlie islands, the males swarm in daily by
thousands, and choose locations for their harems close

to high-water mark.

Toward the end of the month the females arrive*

and meanwhile a constant fight has been going on
between the new^^mers and those already in the

field, during which the latter, exhausted by repeated

conflicts, are often driven higher up the rookery and
away from the water-line. The contests are only

among the full-grown mal6s,** which dispute in single

combat the choicest spots; and veterans have betii

known to fight thirty or forty pitched battles in order

^Abont 8,000,000 arc full-grown fomaks. Where they all harbor doriag
the rett of the year i<i not known, Imt it is believed thnt th^y syx'n.l the prin-

ter bouth of the Aleutian Lilauds, in plaoo* where Ikii aru ubuudaut. JJiiU^ i

Com. and Ind„ Fac. Coatt, 332.
^Kigbt yoK* old or more.
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to maintain their grouiid until the arrival of tho

females, when it seems to he iinderstoocl that those

who have held their own shall not be disturbed for

the season.^

The combatants approach warily and with averted
gaze. When at close quarters they make feints or passes
Rke pugilists in the ring, their heads darting in and
out and their eyes gleaming with a lurid light. After
much preliminary roaring and writhing, they seize

each other with their long canine teeth, and when the

grip is relaxed, the skin and blubber of one or both
are scarred with furrows, the blood streaming down
meanwhile, and the conflict being perhaps the most
singular that man can witness.

"Thus/' as Elliott remarks, '*about two thirds of

all the males which are bom, and they are equfd in

numbers to the females born, are never permitted by
the remaining third, strongest by natural selection, to

land upon the same breeding-ground with the females,

which always herd thereupon en masse. Hence, tho

great band of bacliclur seals, or holkiscliickie/' so

fitly termed, when it visits tlie island is ohli^-cd to

livu apart entirely, sometimes, and in some places,

miles away from the rookeries; and in this admirably

perfect method of nature arc those seals which can be

properly killed without injury to the rookeries se-

lected and held aside, so that the natives c^n visit and
take them without disturbing, in tho least dei:,'roc, the

entire quiet of the breeding-grounds, where the stock

is perpetuated."

To the bachelor seals remains the choice of taking

up their abode—in technical phrase, ^hauling up'

—

in rear of the rookeries, or on what are termed the

free beaches. For tho former purpose a path is left

through the married-quarters by which they pass in

ceaseless files, day or night, at will. No well con-

Elliott states that ho lias seen a veteran acal fight 40 or 50 batUes and
be.it off all his .-Lssailonts, coming out of tho campaiga with tho loss of oa e^ye,

and ooveml wilh raw and festering scars. Seal l9Uutd4, Alcutkitf 32.
iTA HuBiaDivord for Iwehelon.
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ducted hollusehick is molested cm the wav, but wfw
to him tliat keeps not straight on liis path, or looks

oskaDt and sniiis in the neighborhood of a harem.
Loss of flipper or of life is the sure penalty.

DurliiL; tiie early part of the season, the bachelorseals
that select as thoir ground the free beaches haul up**

within a few rods of hi|rh-water mark, and to effect

their capture great caution is required. At the first

glimpse of dawn, a party of natives is sent to the
spot whence the seak are to be driven to the slaugh-

tering-ground, and while their victims are still dozing,

creep stealthily between them and the surf. When
roused, they find themselves cut off from retreat to

the sea, and crawl or lope in the direction in which
they are ^niided l>y the Aleuts, who, brandishing their

clubs, Itut as noiselessly as possible, walk slowly on

the il.iiik an<l in rear of the drove. In this man-
ner, uiid( I' liivorablo circumstances, several thousand
i'ur-s(nils may lie driven by a dozen men, but usually

only a few jiimdrrd are taken at a time.

From the hauhng-grounds to the killing-i^rounds

the seals are driven at the rate of about half a mile

an hour, with irequent halts to allow time to cool, as

heating inj'ures the quality of the fur. During the

'drive, as it is termed, they never show fight, unless

it should happen that a few veterans are among the

drove. When the men think it time to halt, they
drop back a few paces, whereupon the hoUuschickie
stop, and pant, and fan themselves. The clattering

of a few bones or a shout from their drivers causes

them instantly to resume their march to the slaugh-

tering-grounds.^

About seven o'clock the seals are secured in the

slaui'literinLT corral, w hicli is alwavs close to one of the

A }4ira.sc applies! to the action of teala when ihej land from the nuf and
drag themselves over the l>cach.

^'Tiie Mrivc' to Lukannon on St l\ml Island occupiei abont Imto honrs,

to To1<<toi on t)»o Kamc i^Lm l ivro nnd a iialf 1 1 thrw hours, vrhil'^ to Z'i'foi,

on St (jeor^u Lsland, tbo disitancc hum tbu ]MMM:h is indmi^. These are iiia

principal 8lAiight«rit)g>groiaitds. , 7 1( note). Oppovita ttml pig* It ft pbli
reprcientiiig a drove on ita way to the killing-gnwnida.
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Alaska Commercial Company's villages. Here tliey

are allowed to cool until the men have breaklasted, after
which all the A Ir uts come forth, armed with bludpreons,

clubs,^ and stabbiog and skinning knives. At a given
signal the men step into the corral, from which a
hundred or a hundred and fifty are driven at a time,

and surrounded, the circle narrowing until the seals

are huddled together and within reach of the clubs.

The chief then selects those which are doomed, and
a single blow of the club, which will stun and not
kill, is dealt to all. If the day happen to be warm
and fair, the skin will spoil, unless removed, sometimes
within half an hour,*^ and always within an hour and
a liair alter the death of the seal. To avoid waste,

therefore, and to allow those who.^e furs have been
injured during the harem fights a chance to escape,

the fatal blow is not struck until later, when a single

well ahned stroke of the bludgeon crushes in the slen-

der bunes ofthe victun'sskuU and stretcheshinilifeless.'*

The skins are taken to the salt-hou'^e, where they

are carefully examined, and those wliich are damaged,
the number seldom exceeding one per cent, are rejected.

They arc then salted on the fleshy side, and, in sealing

phrase, piled, fat to fat, in 'kenches,'" after which
salt is thrown on the outer edges and kept in place by
sliding planks. In two or three weeks they are pickled,

when they are taken, as required, rolled into bundles

of two, with the fur outward, and arc tightly corded.

They are then ready for shipment to San Francisco,

where they are counted by the government agent and

thence forwarded to London in casks containing each

forty to eighty skins."*

The method of dressing and dyeing the skins is a

^''T.iQ bludgeons are of hickory, and the dafaa fifie or aix feei in length.
And threo inches in diameter at tho hca<T.

Elliott states that this occura, but is a rare occurrence.
^'Tbe blows ere uraelly repeated two or three ti&ee.
** Large bins.

•*Tho average wcigiit of a skia thus pickled is 6 to 10 lbs. A table of
ilw weight, liM, Mid growth of thefor-eeal ftttlio Btybilof Ubadt it givm
lA Zd,g 40." 4S
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trade secret, and for aome reason this branch of indus-

try a|)|)oars to be almost concentrated m London. Al-

though artisans liavo been enu^at^cd, and dye-stutfs and

even water imported from England by the French, furs

prepared by artisans of the latter nation are not con-

sidered equai to those prepared in Londoo. The pro-

cesses previous to that of dyeing, wherein the secret

lies, are very simple. In order to rid it of greasy

particles, the skin is first soaked in warm water, and
after being scraped clean^ again soaked in warm water
containing rose-wood or mahogany sawdust* The
fleshy side of the skin is then shaved, in order to cat

offthe roots ofthe coarser hairs, which fall out> leaving

only the soft fur, which is then ready for the dyeing
process."

Whatever has been or may be alleged against the

Alaska CoinnuTcial Company, it cannot be said with

truth that it has diminished t!ic world's wealili. Dur-

ing the first term of the Rusisiau American Company's
existence, the entire catch of fur-seals at the Pribylof

Islands w^as estimated at a little over 1,000,000, dur-

ing the second term at It >s tlian 460,000. and during

the third term at about o 10,000, each term extendiii^^

over about twenty years, and almost each year show-

ing a diminution in the supply. The waste of skins

caused through fault of cunng has abeady been men-

tioned.'^ In 1868 the slaughter exceeded 240,000,

and, as we have seen, the rookeries were threatened

with extermination. In 1883 about 100,000 were

killed; their value was greatly enhanced, and during

the portion of the company's lease that had then

expii^ the supply was gradually on the increase.

The catch of sea-otter now averages 5,000 to 6,000

a year, or more than double the number secured be-

mttdVs Com. and Iwl. Pru: CmM, 333. Tlw prios of » gOOd fioillwd

akm m London was, ia 1881, about ^0.
<*Blliotk remarks that tiM method of cnring in wrlytiinee wae topcgOeok

ont '^vlicn green on the ground, or etavtoh them OQ* woodeo teme^ Aboot
74>0,OOU were spoiled in 1803.
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fore the purchase; and tlif^ir skins are worth in Lon-
don from $75 to $100.^ This indust ry furnishes prof-

itable employment for a few months in the year to

several thousand Aleuts^ the skin being the most val*

nable of all peltiy, excepting perhaps the pelt of the
black fox.

Silver-^ray and black fox-skinswere first introduced

to fashion, it will be remembered^ at St Petersburg."

Of either the catch is inconsiderable, that of the silver

fox seldom exceeding one hundred, while the appear-

ance of a black fox-skin in the market is of very rare

occurrence. Blue fox-skiiis arc taken to the Dumber
of about 2,000. The red fox has little commercial

value. Of marten and beaver skins considerable ship-

ments are made; but of these, as of other land peltry,

the principal supply comes £rom the Hudson's Bay
Company.

" For 1870 the catch was 900 in the Kadiak district, and 4,850 in tiM
Unalaska diatriot, tbe littor the Shomagin laUwda. P^bnfff**

Alaaka, 66.
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Saijmon Packing—Prtck and Weight op tue Raw Fish—YuKOJf-i:rvTF.

Salmon—ALAiiiLAK GAj«N-£Hi£ti

—
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ins—And Dmbbasb in us ViuJB—Tbb HAUBUT*rnHDaai»—Hie>
BDTO AMD lT«fciwii^n^lfA<7tf«^»r—Tw EllZ.AaKON OB CAITDLE-riSS—

VALrE AND Prospects op toe Alaskan* FisnERiES—WHALUfr, TIvteb-

PRisii—TiiE Pacific Whaling Flekt—GRAurAi. Decileass

ZN THX Catch—Th&eatened Exhaustion of ths WHALiKChaBoumts.

"In their public prayers," reuiai k?? John Adams, '*it

is said that the Dutch ask of the supreme bein«_r that

it may please him to bless the government, the .--tates.

the lords, and the fisheries." In 177 G the fisheries uf

Ala.ska were unknown to John Adams and to the

Dutch, nor were the Russians aware of their value,

even at the time of the transfer, though it is not im-

probable that, a generation hence, the waters of this

territory may be one of themun sources of the world's
supply.

There is, of course, no immediate prospect that the
fisheries of Alaska will be extensively utilized unless

other sources of supply should begin to faiL It is a
little significant, however, that the salmon-pack should
have increased from about 8,000 cases in 1880^ to

36,000 in 1883, the yield in the latter year being
worth about $180,000,* while during the interval the

' HiiUlCa Com. and Ind. Pac. Coast, 375. There were also shipped in iSSO

600.000 lbs of salted salmon.
'San Fran. BuUrfln, Apnl 12, 18S1. A cDse contains four doi8aoil»-piinA

tins, the value of which is estimated at $1.25 per doaeo.
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market for canned salmon had become greatly over-

stocked. More than 36,000 cases are often shipped

by^ a siogle cannery on the Ck>IuiDbia, altlioudi the

price paid per fish in 1883 was on the Columbia
seventy ceni^, and at the Alaska canneries from one
cent to five cents.

The average weight of sahnon causht in Alaskan
rivers, after being cleaned^ exceeds fifteen pounds/
while on the Columbia it is less than twenty pounds.

The flavor of the best fish caught in the former local-

ity is only excelled by that of Scotch and Norwegian
salmon, which are considered superior to any in the
world. The more northerly the waters in which salmon
are taken, the better their flavor. The king salmon,

the larG^cst and choicest of the species found in Alaska,
rint u 11 1'requently attains a weight of eighty and souie-

times uf a hundred pounds, its range being from the

Alexander Archipelago to the Yukon. It is known
to ascend that river for more than a thousand miles,*

the run commencing about the middle uf June and
lasting till the end of August. So choice is its flavor,

that during the regime of tlie Russian American Com-
pany, several barrels of the saltod fisli were shi[>j)ed

each seasf)n to St Petersburg for the use of the
friends of the company's officials.''

The run of salmon on the Yukon is immense, but

lasting as it does only for about six weeks, is at pres-

ent considered of too brief duration to warrant the

investment of capital. The fact that the mouth of the

Yukon is not navigable for sea-going vessels is a

' In ilfornVj* liepf., Alasla, 1 lo, it is stated that at Cook's Inli t tlicy nv-

exage GO ibs, and tibat soaie Luvo I>ccn caught weighing 120 lb«. The state-

iiMDt wodUI be tnie if it were applied only to king iMkldMm»botu mudi above
the figures for tlie avcrajro catch.

*neyoad the site of Furt Yukon.
^V. 8. Agrie. liept. (1870), 4lHt Cong. 3d Se/m., 382-3. The more eotnnioii

Bpccios have the same range, but tlioir run cdtninonocs a ff\r clays later and
they remain longer. A king salmon when dried will make on an average
aboat 120 Ibe of vWt, as tbe dried fiah was tanned by the Tndiana. In the
report the wciglit of th(; coniinon species is given at 10 to HO lbs, and whou
cleaned and smoked 2 or 3 lbs. These fi^nues are too low. Probably the

Aleat prooe« ofcoring is the one wentuHMd.
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further obstacle. In other rivers and streams of

Alaska, however, salmon are almost equally abundant^

and it is possible that the proprietors of the CoIodh
bia Biver canneries may find competition from these

sources increase more rapidly than they anticipate.

About the year 1868 a cannery was built at Klowak,
on Prince of Wales Island, probably the first one in

Alaska, and afterward became the ^ i\ porty of the

San Francisco firm of Sisson, Wallace, and Company,
who incorporated under the laws oi' Caliibrjiia, uiking

the luiiiio of the North Pacific and Trading Company.*
In IS 78 Cutting and Company, also of San Francis-

co, established a cannery near the site nf Fort Sv
^likhail, or, as it is now termed, old Sitka,' and al-

thouLi^h they did not commence o])erations until late

in the season, their first |)ack was about five thousand
cases.® On account of an accident, this cannery was

afterward removed to a favorable site on Cook Inlet

In 1883 the Alaska Salmon Packing and Fur Com-
pany was incorporated, among its purposes being the

canning, salting, and smoking of fish at the lake and
harbor of Naha, Small canneries have also been

established at other points, and it is worthy of note

that they should find the industry remunerative,

while, on account of low prices, the canneries of the

Columbia, with their superior appliances, have almost

ceased to be profitable.

The chief obstacles in the way of the canneries are

the shortness of the season, tlie ditficultv in obtainin<j

labor, the great cost of supplies, the want of c<»ininii-

nication, and the fact that no title can be obtained to

laud. That law fish will continue to be cheaper, be-

cause more abundant and more easily caught than

* Morris stetes thftt the first year's operations satisfied the fim thai ih0

entcrpriso would be successful. I^< p(. ,115.
' Five miiea from the present town of Sitluk

*^rr^9 J)evehpmeiU», Akulxi, MS., 12. Berry states that the fin
diM Dot loHc inoiioy tLo first soason. In Si n. Ex. Do,;, JfCthCong. SdS-:v.,

105, p. 13, it is stated that tho total shiproonts lor ib7SI were 6,000 caMS, uid
a large quantity of salted salmon in faamls. At that date ^era weie tva
other firms in opecatlco.
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elsewhere in the world, there m little doubt. It would
seem that as salmon can be bought froui the natives

in Alaska at los than one fifteenth of the price paid

on the Coliunhia, and as Alaska sahnon is preferred

in the easttra states and in Europe to Columbia
River sahnon, these diiiieulties will in time be over-

come. Moreover, it is probable that the demand for

canned salmon will gradually increase, and that its

present low marketable value will not long continue,

ibr few more nourishing and palatable articles of food

can bo bought at the price, and the entire pack of

Alaska woulcl not yet furnish breakfaat for the popu-
lation of London for a single day.

The quantity of salmon shipped from Alaska is of

course but a small [)ortion of the annual catch, for

this is the staple food of the 30,000 or 35^000 Ind-

ians who inhabit the territory.* A 30 or 40-'pound

fish will weigh but four or five pounds when prejiared

by their wasteful process for winter use^ and it is es^

timated that they take 10,000,000 or 12,000,000 sal-

mons a year, probably at least thrice the number re-

quired to supply the demand of all the canneries on
the Pacific coasl^^

The cod-banks of Alaska, like the salmon fisheries,

are admitted to be the most extensive known to the

world, and onlv in the waters near this territorv, and
perhaps tlircc or four dejjrees larther south, is the ga-

dus morrhvn , or true C(h1, known to exist on the Pacific

eoast. The banks extend at intervals from the Shum-
agin Islands northward and westward to the icedino

of the liering Sea, eastward to Cook Inlet, and soutli-

ward to the strait of San Juan do Fuca,^^ those near

•According to tin- coii^ua of ISSO tlie entire popuLitlon wag d
whom 430 were whik' persona, 1,7j() crcolcs, aud the remainder Indiaos.

''The Pkdfie oooat pack was estimated, for 1881, at 44,440,000 Ibt. HU'
IdTii Com. and Ind. Par. Coast, 380.

U, 8, Agric. Jtepl.^ 187Q, 375. I>od^e atatea tliat the cod fisberies

extend to Bering Strait, and eventoiIm ArctieOcean. MofTvs*$ liefit. ,113. A
few straegleni may find their way through the strait diiriii,' t-iuiuncr, but lat.

00* v., wmch is about the line reached in mid-wiutcr by floating ice, is practi-

celly the liniti
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the Shumagin Islands l)eing consiilcrcd the best, or

at least the most available," East and west it may
be said that they reach fur 20 or 25 miles from the
sliores of Asia and America, the area of the Alaskan
banks already known beiog probably more than

100,000 square miles. They are much more shallow
than those of Newfoundland, the depth of the former
being usually 20 or 30 fathoms, though the best fish

are token in 70 or 80 fathoms,^ while the latter aver-
age from 60 to 120 fathoms.

In 1867, 23 vessels were employed at the ood*baiiks,

the catch for that year exceeding 2,500 tons when
salted, and its value being about $350,000, against
lees than 1,500 tons, worth almost the same amoant,
in 1866. The catch of 1867, which was then consid-

ered enormous, completely glutted the market, and
caused a fall in price of about 40 per cent. It is

worthy of note, however, that in 1801) nearly 3,700
tons oi'lisli were salted, and in 1870 over 5,300 tonR.

the catch for each year selling at better rates than
were obtained in 18G7." After 1870 the take avcr-

ai^efl about 500,000 fish per j^ear," the industry iibu-

aily giving employment to a dozen or fifteen schoon-

ers, some of which were engaged for a portion of the

year in the salmon fisheries. Meanwhile the price

gradually fell in San Francisco to about five cents per

^^Uuc atUautagu is that fishing vessels can always lie under the lee of uue
of Hke isliknds, ana thus )>c proto.tr'l f;v.i<i the swi fi of Hm ocean; anolJierM
the proximity ><{ tlio Shamajiti Islauda to K uHak. where, as Davidson ?ag-

gesta, a curing establishment nugUt Ik> opeacd with advantage. Coast PUU^

Captain Whifr, in .IforH-fV Jtept., 1 1*2. The captain states that at a point

700 miles north-west of Sitka his crew caught 2oO fish with 20 lines in tvo
houfi. Mid tiiat tlio nativra fiih in tulunr water, wlwra tbe^ attch cod
weighing 5 to 15 n>s. Ik canso dccp-watt r fishing is too hard work. William
S. Dodge, in /</., 1 13, relates that two Kadiak fiahermea caught 22,000 ood in
six moiithfl; and Sheldon Jackson, that in 1879 three San Fnndaoo fima se-

cured n.fXTO t<»ii3 off the Sluimagiu Islands. Alaska, 4o. The existence of

(beso cod*banks was well known to the Kussians. See JUtsvidtm^s CoaM Pi-
lot, Alaska, 44-6. and Sumner'a Cat. Hun. Amer,, 42-S.

>*Each year's catch, between 1864 and 1870^ tOgollMr with itiv«lae»ie
given in (J. S. Agrk. liepL, 1870, 380.

>^ Peirqff's Pop, Alaslxi, 11. At the Shumagin lalaiida, in 1873, five veaeli
cauglit jao.OOO fish. Alaska llervid, Oct 24, 1879. la 1875 wrcnvttMib took
440,000 fiah. id, Oct 1, 187d.
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pound at the close of 1883/'^ and to still lower rates

during the early months of 1884.^^ Small quantities

cod are also shipped to the Sandwich Islands and
elsewhere/' but the demand is practically limited to

the Pacific coast from California nnrtliward, and, as

its entire population does not yet exceed 1,500,000, it

is not probable that this immense source of future

wealth will, at present, be much further utilized.

Although it is conceded that the flavor of the
Alaskan cod is not inferior to that of fish caught on
the banks of Newfoundland, the former always sells

at lower prices in the market, the difference being

sometimes as much as three cents per pound This
is probably due to defect in curing,*' and perhaps in

part to the fact that Atlantic cod has always been in

tayor on the Pacific coast

Among the other food^fishes with which the waters
of Alaska abound, I shall mention only the halibut,

herring, mackerel, and eulachon."^ The range of the
halibut extends from Cape Flattery northwf^ to the
Aleutian Islands. The true halibut is smaller in size

than that of the Atlantic coast, but specimens of the
bastard halibut are not unfrequently taken weighing
from 300 to 500 pounds. As yet, neither has been
much in demand, except for local use, but the flavor,

even of the bastard halibut, when salted and smoked,
is preferred by iiKiny to that of salmon, while its napes
and fins are a stantlard article of commerce.

Herring arrive in vast shoals at the Aleutian Isl-

ands, the Alexander Archipelago, and Norton Sound
during the month ol J une. Those caught at Unalaska

"The price on Dec. 30tli, according to tho 8. F. Chronicle, was four
cental f<jr co<l in bnndlos and six ceuta for boned fisU.

''To three and five oeuta for the two dflooriptioiu. 8, F» BuUelim,
March 10, 18S4.

^^In 18G8 a cargo was sent to Australia, and realized ei^ht cents per lb.

"PefrofT thinks it in ly ho caused \>y tlio inferior quality of tho salt used
in tho process. Pop. Almlxi, 71. It is more probably owing to tho iiah being
hupt in salt for several months, until tho return of thevenel toSan VnmcoMeo*

"^SpeUAd alio oolikoo, fUikitm, and ofclMnriae.
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are considered the best, l)iit in the neighborhood of

Sitka Ihoy are perha[)s iiiu.^t abimdant. At the latter

point aeantx* load can tiasily bebecured wit hin half aih

hour. Thoiiiili :i r<'W barrels mav occasioiiallv tind

their way to ban 1 ranci^co, the Alaska herring has
as yet no conunercial value except for its oil, for the
production of w^iich an establishment was in operation

at Prince Frederick Sound in 1883, about 20,000 gal-

lons being obtained in that year.^ It is admitted that,

in bulk and flavor, those taken at Unalaska and else-

where are quite equal to imported herring, and there
appears no good reason why they should not, if prop-
erly cured, find a profitable market on this coast.

Mackerel, equal in size and flavor to those captured
in Atlantic waters, are found in the bays and straits

of the Aleutian and Shumagin islands, and when
shipped to San Francisco have met with ready sale,

sonR'tinios realizing as much as 824 per barrel. It is

probable that, when the range and distribution of this

favorite food-fish is better ascertained, a thriving- in-

dustr}' may he ( stabhshed in couneetion with other
branclirs of fishery.

The uulachon, or candle-fish, as it is often ternieii, a

small silvery fish, seldom exceedmg fifteen inches in

length, and in appearance resembling a smelt, abounds
in river and stream as far south as latitude 49^ It is

most abundant in Alaskan waters, where for the three
or four weeks during which the season lasts, the run
is more marvellous even than that of salmon. The
eulachon is the fattest of known fish, and the oil tried

out from it is sold to the Indians on the Nass River
near the Alaskan border" at profitable rates.** When
dried, it serves as a torch, burning with a clear bright
flame. Hence its name of candle-fish. When smoked

'4^si(ii'8 3,000 gals of whalooil and 12,000 of dog tish oil. This industry
WM establiubed by the North-west Trading Com^y of Porthiud. Tli« oon*
pany ntiothcr ."^trttioit ;it ('irrdova Bay, where it was propOMd to OOamiOBOtt
work in lb"?-'. iiiitelCH Com. and £nd. Pac. Gow*t^ 357.

''The enlaohon is also p1«ntifQl in the Froser and Colombia riv^B.
AIk It f<] per gal. in 1 8S1. I<L, 3SS. fiitteU states that ths oSLpOMM

valuable medicinal qualitiea.
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and prepared for table by broiling or steaming, it is

equal in flavor to the finest quality of eastern mack-
erel, and when pickled and shipped to San Francisco,

finds a ready market
On the Nass Biver, eulachon are usually caught in

wicker baskets, and after being dried or smoked are

stored up for future use. The fishing commences about
the end of March ; and in connection with it is a curious

custom which prevails elsewhere among the natives

and in other branches of fishery. The iirst eulachon

caught is addressed as a chief, and the natives gath-

ering round him, tender profuse apologies that they
should be compelled to destroy his kindred in order to

supply their wants. Then follows a feast, with speeches,

songs, dancing, and of course drinking, after which fish-

ing commences in earnest and continues until all have
procured a sufficient stock.

I have mentioned only the varieties that, with
the exception perhaps of the white fish, have or are

likely to have any commercial value, but in few

parts of the world are other kinds more abundant.
Among them may be mentioned the tom-cod, smelt,

salmon-trout, and grayling,^^ all of which are found in

Alaskan waters, the first three being of excellent qual-

ity.

The value of all the Alaskan fisheries, in which
phrase is inclftded the seal-hunting grounds, was esti-

mated in the census of 1880 at .^2,661,640, of which
bum fur-seal skins and other pelagic peltry were
valued at $2,09G,jOO, and the lisheries propei' at

$565,140. What will be the commercial value of

these fisheries, when, as will jjrohably be the ease at

no very distant day, tlio Pacific status and tr'n-itories

are peopled with 15,000,000 instead of 1,50U,U00 peo-

ple, and are threaded with railroads almost as com-

^Tb» tom*ood t«ieaib1n fhe oMtem fidi of thai natne, but ismnoh better
flavored. Srnelt arc plentiful ucar Sitka iinJ elsuuluTC. Salinou-ttXMit of ex-

cellent flavor aro taken m the smaller riTors and streams. The gravliug is ol
poor quality. Pik« an taken in the lakei and pondfl of BortherB A]iidai» but
are oi little value aa a table*fisb, and are maioly oaed lor dog*laed.
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j)k'tely as are now the western states of America?
But when tliis sliall liap|)en, there will doubtless bo

more frequent eommunication with Mexico and Centrai*

and South America; for already Pacific coast mana-
factures have found a foothold ia all these countries,

and it is predicted by political economists that the

manufactures of this coast will exceed both minins
and agriculture in aggregate wealth. The fiir-aed

industry is the only one at present utilized to any
considerable extent, but it is not improbable that,

even before the dose of this century, the fisheries may
become more valuable than are now the fur-seal

grounds.

Of whaling enterprise in the neighborhood of the

Alaskan coast, mention has already been made: but a

few statements that will servo to explain the enor-

mous decrease that has occurred in the catch within

the last three decades may not be out of place.

Of the six or seven liundred American whalers that

were fitted out for the season of 1857, at least one

half, ineludinij most of the larirer vessels, were en-

gaged in the north Pacific.^ Tlie presence of so vast a

licet tended of course to exhaust the whaling-grounds
or to drive the fish into other waters, for no permanent
whaling-grounds exist on any portions of the globe

except in those encircled by ice for about ten months
in the year. In the seas of Crreenland, not many
years a^, whales were rarely to be seen ; in 1870 they
were fairly plentiful. The sea of Okhotsk and the

waters in the nek;hborhood of the Aleutian Islands

were a few deca^ks ago favorite hunting-grounds,^

but are now almost dofueted, while in 1870 the coast

of New Siberia was swarming with whales. Schools

^ Including of coarse tUe Bering Sea. JSabriakU'a Land L<ucs, SS2.
"Dttvidson says that in whales were as plentiful near the Aleotiaa

group as ill llic Arctic, Vtiit thut the slioal wat^^rs of the l;itt<_T great!y facili-

tated their pursuit. Hcitnt, £xpc(Lt 476. It woaltl seem that, if they vere
B8 plentifnl off the Aleutian lattnds «• tha nrofeiw woold hAva ua bdiavei,

they wouM havu bc< n tdk«ii in greater munber. The Alaota fonad nodUK*
colty in catching them.
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of sperm-whale are occasionally seen between the
Alaska Peninsula and Prince William Sound, and iho
hump-back sometimes makes its appearance as far

north as Earanof Island. Between Bristol Bay and
Bering Strait a fair catch is sometimes taken, but
most of the vessels forming what is termed the

north Pacific whaling fleet> now pass into the Arctic
Ocean \u quest of their prey.^ Probably not more
than eight or ten of them are employed on the

whaling grounds of the Alaskan coast.

In 1881 the whaling fleet of the north Pacific

mustered only thirty, and in the following year forty

craft, of which four were steamers." The catch for

1881 was one of the most profitable that has occurred

since the date of the transfer, being valued at §1,130,-

000, or an average of about §57,000 for each vessel,^

some of them relurniog with cargoes worth $75,000,
and few with cargoes worth less than §30,000. In
1883 the catch was inconsiderable, several of the whal-

ers returning * clean/ and few making a proiit for

their owners.

The threatened destruction of these fisheries is a

matter that seems to deserve some attention. In 1850,

as will be remembered, it was estimated that 300 whal-

ing vessels visited Alaskan waters,and the Okhotskand
Bering seas.** Two years later the value of the catch

of the north Pacific fleet was more than $14,000,000.'^

After 1852 it gradually decreased, until in 1862 it

was less than $800,000; for 1867 the amount wasabout
$3,200,000; in 1881 it had again fallen to $1,139,000;

Sni. Ex. Doc, 42(1 Cumj. 2dSeS3., 34. p. 2-3. It is there Btatc*! tint of

28 right whales caught soar the coast of AhuskaUuriug uuu seasou eleven were
lost.

^A steam whaler was dospotchcil from San SVandMO for the fixvt time in
1880. autdr$ Com. and Ind. Fac. Voast, m.

*IiMliiding 354,000 Ilw of whilsbooA worth fS t» |2.0O per lb., 21,000
bbis of oil nt about 35 centi p«r gaUon, and 15,000 Ibt of ivory st 60 Ottnto

per lb. Jd., 348.

*P. 584, this voL tnieyworoiiotof ootmeall AmericftikTeneli.
*i The fleet fur tlwt ymt conaiitod of 278 abipo. Sm, Bx, Doc, Ootig*

Sd 8t99.t 84, p. 4,
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and for the season of 1883 there was a still further

reduction.**

The whaling-grounds of the north Pacific, though

of course open to all nations, are now in the hands of

Americans, and were so practically before the pur-

chase."^ It is probable that the United States will

coniinne to enjoy a virtual monopoly of this indostrji

for under present conditions it wilt erelong cease to

be profitable.

*'In Id.. 4-0, the value is stated of each year's catch between 1845 and

1887.
"In 1864 there w«a« only 14 vlida, in 1M6» 18^ Md in 1606^ 9nMb

tailing under other flagi» /cCt 0.
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SETTLEMENTS. AGEICULTUBE, SHIP-BUILDING, AND MININQ.

Sitka diheuko thb RuaatAir Oooupation—Tbb Town Half Dbssetxd—
Socuii Lm AT nn Gapitaii—Tn Srka Ldbabt—NtwarArns—
Fort WiuarOBXi—TomiAflg Habbibbubo—Smtlimmitb ox CSook Iir-

ixr—Kadiak—Wood Tsi>and—Spbccb Hblaitd—Taim Saivts -Ai-oo-

KAK

—

The Alectiav I lands—Volcanic EBtTPTioN3 axd Earth-

quakes—Saint Michael— Fokt Ydkon—Agbicultuue— Stock-bais-

INO—TiMBEB

—

ShIP-BCILDINO—COAL-MUilNO— PeTEOLEOM, CorPXB,

QuiOKSiLVSB, Lead, asd Sdlfhub—Silveb asd Gold.

In May, 1794, Vancouver visited a settlement

at Cook Inlet, which he tlius describes: "We met
some Kussians, who came to welcome and conduct

us to their dwelling by a very indifferent path, which
was rendered more disagreeable by a most intoL lable

stench, the worst excepting that of the skunk i had
ever the inconvenience of experiencing; occasioned, I

believe, by a deposit made duririL'' the winter of an
immense collection of all kinds of tiitii, offal, etc., that

had now become a fluid mass of putrid matter, just

without the rails of the Bussian factoryi over which
these noxious exhalations spread, and seemed to be-

come a greater nuisance by their combination with
the effluvia arising jGrom their houses.'*

Cleanliness ana comfort were little regarded by the

early settlers in Alaska. It will be remembered that

Rezanof, calling on the chief manager in 1805, found
him occupying a hut at Sitka, in which the bed was
often afloat, and a leak in the roof was considered too

trivial a matter to need attention. As late as 1841,
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672 AOBICULTU&E» 8HIP-BUILDINO, AND MININa

Simpson, who visited tiic settlement during his voy-

age round the world, declared it, as the reader will

remember, the dirtiest and most wretchod r)lace that

he had ever seen.^ Nevertheless, it coutiuued to in-

crease rapidly. On the site where the first colonists

pitclu'd their tents and lived in constant fear of the

Elolofihy there stood, in 1845, besides other buildings,

a spacious residence for the governor, a well furnished

club-house for the lower officials, barracks for labor-

ers and soldiers, an arsenal, a library, an observatory,'

and the churches, schools, and hospital of which men-
tion will be made later. A wharf, with a stone

foundation, and on which were several storehouses,

led out into deep water, and the fort, from which
floated the flag of the Russian American Company,
was iiiouiited with two rows of cannon, which com-

niuuded all portions of tho town.*
«

* There was, howev^, & considerable improvement in the comlitioQ o£ ths

MtUeiiMiit before thit date. Beldnr gives a detailed description ol Stk* al

tlie time of Iiis visit, in ]^'M, in which he notca the Boliility ff its buildings

and fortilications, and its excellent shipyard and arsenal. JS'arr. Voy. n/md
Wortd, i. 95-0. On the evening before Beleber's denutnre, Koaprianof, vrbo

was till n cliit.f iMAiia..'*.-!-, gave a Lall tit wliich tlie lornicr rcinurks that Vv-

women, though almotit aolf-tauaht, danced with as much ease and grace u
llioee who bad been trained in Enropena ea]iatals. Ho P^*)bb vtry favorab^
of Miulanio Kouprianof, and states that the wife of Ban>n Wrangcllwas the first

llusaian woman who camo to Alaska. 103-6. Davis, whoarrived at Sitki

onbcKirrl t\w rA>uimin 1S31 (tho first yearof Wran^eU's administration), speaks

of tho wiv( 1 aud daughters of tlic Iwusaian ofhciala as beiug exceedingly
beautiful. GUmps^ea of the Pa^t in Cnl., "Sl^., i. 2; but he was a mere boy
at tiic time, nu(l probably exaggerates, for iu tho SUka ArchitcB^ MS., of this

date but two women arc mentioned as liriag at Sitka.
' Tho ohsorvatory was built at tho company's expense, and it? rfp i ts were

published l>y tho academy of sciences at ist Tetcrsburg. Dot. Kum. Rust.

A mtr. K' l. . i. 98. It was erected on on« of tha islands in Sitka Bay. Ifonfa
Thrfe MVr' « in Sitka, MS., 23.

*Mai ''/, lin^^Lie na V'oUolchnom OLfana, 54-6 (St. Petersborg, l6o6, *Jd

ed.) Tikhmenci ^t \t(M thattho number of guns in position was OOTand thai

there v. <^vf s7 others in tlio arsenal and elsewhere, of all si/ef. frnm SO p-::r.i

mortara down to one-jound falconets. Id"r. Oboa., ii. Ward, who wat
at Sitka in 1853, says that the dii^ manager's residence was a very large

two-story li.iIWing. the lower part of which was used for his prirate apart-

ments, oiiicea, etc., while tho upper floor was used for public reccptioits, bolls,

and dinner-parties. On the 4th of July, 185.3, at wbidi date an Amerieia
bark lyiin: in t!ie harbor, and sevoral x\merican8 wero on .i vi-it to

the Bcttleuiuat, a salute ol 13 guns was fired, and in the evening thero vai

ft dinner-party, at which champagne flowed freelyand complimentary speechet

wero made. Thrcf. UWh in MS., 13-14, 17-19. Many of the ofEean
Md officials in the conipouy's service could speak English.
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Sucli was Sitka about the middle of the present

centurv, when its inhabitants mustered about one

thousand souls; and there are to-day on the Pacific

coast lew more busy communities than that which
peopled the capital of Alaska toward the close of the

Russian occupation. After the withdrawal of the

Russian employes who departed for their native land,

and of American speculators who departed with

Bauanof am> Kul'zof Islands.

empty pockets, the settlement gradually fell into de-

cay, and .soon was but the ghost of its former self In

1875 the population had decreased to one half; in 1883
it was little more;* many of the dwellings were tenant-

less; the harbor was almost deserted, and the arrival

«In the S. F. Bulletin of Oct. 3, 1882, it ia civcn at 500, of whom 2.30

were white people and 410 Indians. Most of the latter w ere probahly crcolcs-

In 18C9 the Indian villa;{o adjoining Sitka contained 50 houses, with about 1,200

inmatca.
HiiT. Alaska. 43
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674 AOaiCULTUKB, SHIP-BUILDINO, AND MINING.

or departure of the mail stoaiiior was the sole incifient

that roused from their lethargy the people ot" the

once thriviiiiT town of Novo Arkhan<jelsk.

Witli the exception of the fort, or castlr. ^vhich

crowns a rock about a hundred feet in height, and is

reached by a steep flight of steps, the buildings occupy

a low and narrow strip of land at the base of Mount
Verstovoi. On Kruzof Island, at the entrance of the

bay, is Mount Edgecambe, the prominent landmark
of this portion of the coast In the bay are several

islets, which partly screen from view the portion of

Baranof Island on which Sitka is built, until the ves-

sel arrives within a few cables' length. On landing,

one notices unmistakable s^ns of decay. Many of

the houses are falling into ruins; and some of them,

being built of logs and their lower portion continually

water-soaked, are settling down on their foundations.

After passiiJL,^ the fort wo conio to a better ('las.s of

buildings, prominent among whidi is the Greek (^liureh,"'

with its dome and roof painted an emerald green.

Beyond this are the club-house, the priiK'i|ial school-

house, and the lios[)ital; then come a score or two of

huts, and then the forest, through which is cut for a

short distance a path, the second road made in Alaska
before the purchase.*^

Of social life at Sitka, before the transfer, some in-

teresting records have been handed down to us by
travellers, and by the annalists of the Russian Amer-
ican Company, among whom were several of the com-
pany's servants. Officers and officials had cast in

theur lot in this the Ultima Thale of the known worlds

far removed from all centres of civilization, and from
all civilizing influences. Some were of noble birth,

and had passed their youth and early manhood among
the cultured circles of St Petersburg; but here, amidst

Atljaoent to this building ! the Lttthetan ebapel, whidi la 1877w
vacant.

* irA?/7npfT> Alofika, 97-8. Other vmAa btve been boilt dnee that dita^

Until 18(37 Sitka ]iad no regular comraanication with auy point OOtdde el

Alaska. In the foUowing year it was made a port of entry.
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this waste, there was for iiianv years no societ\-, no
home circle, no topic even \\>v ^'onvrrsation. How
best should they beguile the loii-^ y( ars of their ban-

ishment, the tedium of barrack life, the drear monot-
ony of their voluntary servitude? No wonder that

many fell victims to gambliog and strong drink, sank
even to yet lower depths, and gradually debased them-
selves oftentimes below the level of the savage.

To remedy this state of affairs, and especially to pro-

vide comfortable accommodation for unmarried officers

and officials of the higher rank/ Etliokn, during the

first year of his administration,® established at Sitka

a social club, furnished with reading, billiard, card,

and supper rooms. Here the members entertained

visitors, when the hospitalities tendered by the gov-
ernor were intermitted. Until the transfer, this in-

stitution was conducted on the system adopted at its

foundation, and wrought much benefit in the colony,

save, perhaps, in the cause of temperance—a virtue

which the Russians were loath to practise. "Rus-
sian hospitality is proverbial," remarksWhymper, "and
we all somewhat suffered therefroni. The first ])lirase

of their language acquired by us was 'putiiatcliit cop-

la'—fifteen drops. Now this quantity— in words so

modest—usually meant a good half-tumbler of some
unmitigated spirit, ranging from cognac to raw v xlh-

ka, and which was i)rossed upon us on every available

occasion. To refuse was simply to insult your host.

Then memory refuses to retain the nunihor of times

we had to drink tea, which was served sonn; times in

tumblers, sometimes in cups. I need not say the oft-

described samovar was in every household. Several

entertainments—balls, suppers, and a fete in the club-

gardeus^—were organized for our benefit, and a number
of visitors came off daily to our fleet of four vessels."*

'Tho difitmction of 'honorable 'and 'very lionorabU potclictnui aud \m<\-

npotcbctnui—waa made according to rank. The very honorablea were naval

otficcrs and tlie higher ofiicials; the honorables, pet^ officers, clerks, book*
keepers, and tho like.

•On the 5th of November, 1840. l^khmene/, J«tor. Obas,, iL 244.

*Atankat 101-2. This occurred in 1865, during Maksutofs adminialM^
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At all soii^ons of the year the tables of the social

club and of the higher class of employes were sup
pUed with venison or other game, with chickens, port,

vegetables, berries, and of course with fish. A simi-

lar diet was provided for the lower ofiScials, while the

staple food of the laborers was for about uine mouths
in the year fresh fish, and for the remaining three,

salt fish »

There was little variation in the routine of life at

Sitka. Employes, other than the liiLjh^r ftiicials,

were required to rise at 5 a. m., and to work in

suuHuer tor about twelve hours a day; at reveille and

at 8 P. M. the drums heat; at 9 liofhts weic extin-

guished, and at halt'-liuur intervals diiriiiL;- the night

bells were tolled, the sentries res])()iiding at each

stroke.^^ i'or the higher officials there were eard-

tion. Simpson, who took IcnTc of Etholiu in 1S42, remarks: 'The f stlw- II

diimcr, to wbicL about thirty of us sat down, exceeded iu aumptuousness any-

thing that I bad yet seen, even at the aame hospitable board. The glan, tte

plate. ;in>l the appointments in gencrnl wore vory costly; the viands were cx-

oellcnti and Governor EthoUno played the part of host to perfection.* 2^arr.

Jour, rwtnd World, ii. 212. On feetive occamona. aa on the empen»r*s Inrtii-

day, etc., the oflicials and native chief? tllrud w iih tho L'ovcri;or, aft^r disiue

service. All wore fall drees and decorations, iyard't Thrte Weeka m Siika^

MS., 29 ot seq.

'"The Kolosh supplied the market with deer, fish, clams, nul l-^rriea.

Wrni\i]tU, Statist, ttnd Ethnog., 12-13. Beef and matton were rarely seen, eTOH

on the tubks of the liiglier officials, and aa late a« 1876 conld not be bad as

the one restaurant then open at Sitka, though according to tlio Ala»ka Timt4

of Oct. ?A, 1808, the market price of Ix-ef was 15 to 30 cents per lb. At
tlie lattti- date cirgs were selling at §1.50 per doz., and scarce at that.

Milk was ^1 to $1.50 per gal.; coffee IS to 33 cents; bam and fresh pork

25 cent*^; and ti«h G cents per lb. In this year speculation wa? rife nl

Sitka, town luts being held, says Whymper, at .$10,000. Iu M.iy l57c> Ujo

Bev. John G. linuiy, writing from Sitka to the itcv. Slieldon Jackson, saya:

*Th*3 part of Alaska abound «^ in food. Yeyitrr.l-y I l>ou;;ht four co^-ltish for

ter jcnts, and a string of black bass for five cents. .V silver salmon, weighing

thirty-eight to forty poxinds, is sold for fifteen or twenty centa. Laat week
I Vmi,lit fifteen dozen fr< sli . lams for ten cents, and alM.iit twenty |x>uuds of

halibut for the same price. i>ucks, geese, grouse, and snipe are abundant and
dieap. A good luun of venison willDring fifty eants.* Jaehom*M Ala4»it 20O>

10.

WariTs Three U eckn iu iSitka, MS., 41. This precaution was nc ded to

provide against surprise from the Kolosb. Even aftor tiie purchase they

were adroittc 1 i-nly id {) a. m. iu order to cxchanL'C their peltry f...- < iher

wares, and at 3 r. m. were driven out at the point of the bayonet il neces-

sary. About 15 vents to the sontfa^east of Sitka was the Oaerskoi redoubt,

built ns a protection .iL:;iinst tlie Kolosli at the outlet of a lake vi-m hi

length. In ibo3 there were six or eight houses, and a dam with tiah-tr^M

had been construetod at tlie month of the lake, the catch being marketed at

Sitka, id; Tikhmetuf, Iwtor. Obot., ii. 832-3.
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parties, tlauce-parties, ur Urinkiiig-parties at the olub-

rooriiB, varied occasiojially with an amateur theatrical

entertainment, and when there was no other recourse

the evening hours wciv passed at the library.

The Sitka Hbrary, which, it will be remembered,
Rczanof founded in 1805, coutained in 1835 about

1,700 volumes In the Kussian and other languages,

in addition to 400 periodicals and pamphlets, and a

valuable collection of charts." Of any printed local

literature before the purchase we have no records.

On the 1st of March, 1868, the first newspaper con-

cerning Alaska, styled the Alaskci Herald^ was pub-
lished in San Francisco by a Pole named Agapias
Honcharenko," and contained the first part of a Rus-
sian translation of the United States constitution.

It was issued semi-monthly, printed in Russian and
English, and about twelve months after its first ap-

pearance, claimed a circulation of fifteen hundred
copies.^* lJuring tlio same year the Alaska CoH'^t Pilot

was published by the United States Coast Survey,
and also the Sitka Time,^, wliieli was at first issued in

manuscript, and had but an ephemeral existence.^'

Near the mainland, a little more than a hundred
miles to the south-east of Sitka, is Fort Wrangell,

WrangcU, Statist, nnd Elhnog., 17. Of the hooks, GOO were Russian, 300
French, 130 German, 3.3 English, 30 Latin, and the rest Swedish, Dntch,
Spanish, and Italian. Khkbiiiixift Zapltki, in JIaterialui, 110.

" WIjo givca luH autobiography as f^'^luw-: * T was Inji ri in the ;:r>vernmont

of KieflF Aug. 19, 1832, and eilucatod in Kit tl lu iSOT 1 K f t iUisi^ui and waa
ai»p"iMted to service with the Kussian emlmssy to Greece. On the 2d of Peh.
1800, I was arrested iti Atlicns for advocating the lihrr.-itioii uf .ser fs. l)ut suc-

ceeded in CHcaping to I'.n.'land and aubsenucntly to America, a\ htrc 1 was em-
ployed Inf tbe Aiijeri( in ilible Society. I camo to San Francisco in 18G7. I
was much persecated hy tUer^resentativesof Russia abroad.' Alaska Herald,
Dec. 15, KHOS.

^* On \h.
,

J, 1 3GS, the first nnmber of Firw Pntt and AUnha Herald was
first UMucd, and lloncharcnko's name does not appear on tlie sheet. On Juno
1st of the same year the Herald again appeared under ita old name, with llon-
charenko as proprietor, and in May 1872 passed into the hands of A. A.
Sticlcney. The Kossian artioleswere frequently repeated through three or
four numbers.

^It was iflsoed weekly in MS. by T. Q. Murphy, and contained advertiae*
roeuts and unimportant loc.il itoniR. The tirnt juiiitcd nnmber waa pnbliahied
on April 29, 1S69, and tho last ou ^optomber 13, 1S70.
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built on an islaiul of the same name, and rsituatod

about a hundred and tliirtv mWe^ north of the l^oun-

dary line of British Columbia, at ilie head of ship

navicifation on the route to the Cassiar mining district.

While ihc mines were prosperous, this was, during a

few montliB in the year, the busiest town in Alaska,

the miners who ascended the Stikeen**^ carli springs to

the number of about four thousand, and returned in

the autumn, averaging in good seasons as much as

fifteen hundred dollars per capita, and leaving most
of their earnings among the store and saloon keepers.

The fort is now deserted, and the town nearly so, ex*

cept bj Indians. The government buildings, which
cost the United States a hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, were sold in 1877 for a few hundreds. The
main street is choked with decaying logs and stumps,

and is passable only by a narrinv plank sidewalk.

Most of the habitations contain but one room, with

slee[)nig-berths arranged round the walls and a stove

in the cent re, and many of them have neitlier windows
nor openin<:!;s, except for the chinmey and a single

door. Nevertheless, in these comfortless al>odes sev-

eral hundreds of white men were content to pass the

long winter months in former years, and a few score

still remain, who have not yet lost their faith in the

mines.

**Fort Wrangell," writes one who visited that set-

tlement in 1883, ''is a fit introduction to Alaska. It

is most weird and wild of aspect It is the key-note

to the sublime and lonely scenery of the north. It is

situated at the foot of conical hills, at the head of a

gloomy harbor filled with gloomy islanda Frowning
cliffs, boetlin- ( rags stretch away on all sides sur-

rouuding it. Lofty promontories guard it, backed by

range after range of sharp volcanic i)eaks, which in

turn arc lost against lines of snowy mouutaina It is

As f.ir ns Telegraph Point, a distance of about 190 mOes. TbmBt^haA
Journe y a\vaitc<l them of oboat ISO miles to the lower And 240 miles Id tko

upper gold-fields. This was visually iniulo on foot.
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the liooie of storms. You see that in tlie brokea
pines on the clifl' sides, in the lierce, wave-.s\ve[>t rocks,

in tilt,' jowei'ing raouiitains, and in tlie sullen skies.

There is not a l»right touch in it—not in its straL,^<j^ling

lines of native huts, each with its demon-like totem
besi(l(^ its threshold; nor in the lorl, for that is dilap-

idated and fast sinking into decay; not even in the

Hag, for the blue is a nondescript tint, and the glory

of the stars has long since departed."

On a small island at the mouth of the Portland
Canal, and close to the southern boundary of Alaska,

is Fort Tongass, the first military post established by
the United States government after the purchase.

The site was well chosen, containing a plentiful supply

of timber and pasture, while fish and game abound in

the neighborhood.

At the foot of a perpendicular blufif fifteen hundred
feet in height, and about two hundred miles north of

Sitka, is the town of Harrisbui^, or Juneau, the lat-

ter name, and the name now commonly in use, being

that of one of the discoverers of a mining district,^^ of

which mention will be made later. In 1883 this was
probably the most thriving settlement in Alaska, con-

taining in winter about a thousand inhabitants, and
before that date the mail service between Port Towns-
end, Wrangell, and Sitka had been extended to Har-
risburg, the last being the most northerly point from
which the United States mails were distributed.

Passing from the Alexandor Archipelago westward
to Cook Inlet and Kadiak, we find at the former point

few remaining traces of Russian civilization. A short

distance from Port Chatham is the seitlenient of Sel-

dovia,'*^ with about seventy native and creoie hunters.

Over I run I }[(nUMy, March, 1SS4.

••In the S. K BuUeHn, Feb. 1, 1883, it is stated that Juno (Juueau)

was ono of thi- di cnvcrcri of the district, and that it was alto called Bocsk*

veil, the name of tbo acting oilicer of the JameUoxcn.
>*Between Port Chatluun and SeldoTia isAlmandrovak, & aefelleDMotwitb

about 40 hunters.
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and a few Icaofues north of it the villaiie of Ninilchik.

where dwell thirtv Russian and creole descendants of

the colonial citizens, who subsist mainly by agriculture

and stock-raisinii:. Close to it is the mouth of a small

river, the waters of which discharge, or arc rather

filtered into the sea through the bar that chokes its

outlet. In former years this was a favorite spawning-
ground for salmon, which still attempt to leap the bar

in vast nund)ers, many of them fiiilinj^ to irain the

stream beyond, and being gathered up by the settlers,

who select only the choicest.*

Map or Kadiak and Adjacent Islands.

The islands of Kadiak and Afocrnak, 'the "[ardc:?

spots of Alaska,' as they are termed, enjoy more sun-

shine and fair weather than any portion of the terri-

tory, with the exception, perhaps, of some favored

localities on Cook Inlet. Here arc found, in parts,

rich ])astures dotted with woodlands,'-' and covered,

during sunmier, with a carpet of wild tlowers. When
the Ilussians were compelled to remove their capital

from Saint Paul to Sitka, thev did so with extreme re-

Petmff'H Pop. Alinikn, 37, where ia a dcacription of other scttlemcntd ia

Cook Inlet.

Tho timber is much inferior to that in the neighborhood of Sitka.

DaviiUon's Sci. Exptd., 473.
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luctance, for the former, as Dall remarks, "deserves

far more than Sitka the honor of beingr the capital.'*^

The villatre ot Saint Paul, or Kadiak, contained in

1880 about four liundred inliabitauts,^'^ a lar^e propor-

tion of whom were Creoles. Here were built the

stores and warehouses of the Alaska Commercial
Company, the Western Fur and Trading Company,^*
and the barracks formerly occupied by the United
States troops. Whiln a garrison was stationed at this

point, bridges were built across the rivulets that inter-

sect the village, and culverts to drain the neighboring
lakes and marshes; but so little enterprise had the in-

habitants that after the withdrawal of the soldiers no
attempt was made to keep them in repair. The cul-

verts were washed away, and the briages allowed to

rot, except those which were used for iirc-wood. The
houses are built of logs, the eK^vices being filled with
moss, but are clean and comfui table. The people are

probably better circumstanced than those of their own
status in other portions of America. Labor is in

demand and fairly paid; food is cheap and abundant;
there are no paupers in their midst, no lawyers or

tax collectors; and all are at liberty to make use of

unoccupied land.

At Wood Island, opposite to Saint Paul, is a thriv-

ing settlement, the inhabitants of which support them-
selves in summer by hunting, and in winter by cutting

In 1874 the Icelandic Society in Milwaukee sent a petition to tl»o presi-

dent of the United States, asking that facilities be afforded for exploring por-

tions of Alaska, with a view to colonization. Three cotnmiBsionera were
appointed by the society, and a sloop of war placed at their (li'pn^nl, in which
the party was conveyed to Cook Inlet. Finding there no suitable location,

they were taken to ot Paul, Hero tin y found plenty of pasture and tillable

land, and were so well plcasc«l that they mad o i;o furthrr scarcli. Two of

them remained until the following summer to nxakc ]>rup;Ui4tions for the rcccp'

tion of their countrymen, but a winter's residence in their adopted country
appears to have disgusted thorn. The wint^^r of 1 874 -r» was exceptionally

eovere, and an outbreak of meiuiles spread havoc among the natives. The
eommimioners returned in July, and nothing came of the matter. Banerqft
Library Scrapt, 232. See also Sec, U. 8, iiaty Itepi,, 43d GwQ, Sd Seat,, p.
14-15.

g:iv«s the popnUtioii at only 288» bat hia eetiinato was made
aotncuhat carlir r.

Afterward removed to St Paul Island.
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and storing ice. In order to devi loj) the latter indus-

try was built the first road const iiicte<l in Alaska,

comprisinu^ the circuit of the island, a distance of

about thirteen miles.

A few versts farther to the north-west is Spruce

Island, on which is a village containing about eighty

Creoles. "Here," says Tikhmcnef, "died the last mem-
ber of the first clerical mission, the monk Herman,
and was buried side by side with the Hieromonakh
Joassaf. During his life-time Father Herman built

near his dwelling a school for the daughters of the

natives, and also cultivated potatoes*'!

The village ofThree Saints, where, it will be remem-
bered, Shehkof landed from a vessd of that name in

1784, and founded the pioneer colony io Russian
America, now contains about three hundred inhab-

itants. There were iu Shelikof's days the finest sea-
ft.'

otter grounds, and are now perha|>s the finest halibut

grounds in Alaska.

The village ol' Afoguak, on the island of the same
name, separated by a narrow channel from the northern

£-l"iore of Kadiak, is one of tlie most thriving settleuient^

in Alaska. Though mountainous, aiul in some [)arls

thickly wooded, the cutting of timber and fire wood
being one of the chief industries, it contains many spots

suitable for pasture and apiculture. Boat-building

is also a profitable occupation. Many of the inhab-

itants, w ]]o now nmster about three hundred %nd fifty,

live in substantial frame houses, this being one of the

few places in the territory where any considerable

number of dwellings other than log huts are to be

found.*"

The principal port in the Aleutian group is lUiuliuk^

or, as it is sometimes called, Unalaska,^ on the island

^ Vor a short deseriptioii of the remaining scttlementi in the Kadiak and
other districts aa they wero at the time of the last consuf, rvo PttrnfT^ Pop.

AUid:at paimim. Want of space forbids my meutiomag any but the more
prowiinfttit eettlemotite, and those alMut which fhera it aometblng of inUuert

to relate.

Spelt also Oonalaebka, aod otbenrise.
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of the latter name. Its main rttconHnendation is that

it possesses one of the best haii>ors in Alaska, and it is

probable that it will always remain, as it is to-day,

the chief centre of trade for tliis district. Nevertheless,

the population of IHiuliuk is little more than four hun-
dred, and of the island from six to seven hundred.

Most of them are hunters by occu])ation, for so rugged
is the coast and so deeply indented that there is little

room for other pursuits.*' Brought frequently into

contact with foreigners, and especially with Amer-
icans, they are perhaps amoni^ the most enlightened

Alsuiiav Islauxm.

of their mce. More than half of them can read and
write, and it is said that on festive occasions, as on
the 4th of July, their exploits in wrestling, dancing,

and foot-racing surpass auylhiiig that can be witnessed

elsewhere in the territory.

Under the volcano of Makusliin, in a small settle-

ment of the same name on tlie western coast of Una-
laska, lived, iu 1880, a man uamed Peter Kostrouiitiu,

>- /(/.. and Tlkhmenef, Tutor. Olxy^., ii. 303. The ialaiid of Smwiakh and
ita vicinity ia Uicir favorite bunting ground.
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"who witnossr^fl, about sixty \ before that date, a

volcanic eruption, (luring which a new island made its

appearance to the north of Ouninak.'^ On the 10th

of March, 1825, a violent disturbance occurred at

Oonimak, which is thus described by Veniaminof:

"After a prolonged subterraneous noise, resembling a
cannonacl<\ whicli lasted almost an entire day, and w as

beard at Unalaska, the north-eastern mountain chain

of Oonimak opened in the middle of the day, in five

or more placeSi for a considerable distance, accompa-
nied with eruptions of flame and great quantities of

black ashes, which covered the whole extent of

Alaska" to the depth of several inches. In the

ncigliboring localities on the peninsula it was dark fur

three or four hours. On this occasion the ice and

snow lying on the top of the chain melted, and a con-

siderabK: strt^am flowed from it for several days, the

width of which wan five to ten versts. These waters

ran down the easti rn side of the island iu sucli volume
that the sea in tlio vicinity was of a mud color until

late in the autumn."*^ Some of the islands on the

coast of Alaska are unmistakably of volcanic origin,

and it is the received opinion of geologists that the

greater portion of the Alaskan peninsula is being

gradually raised by Plutonic action. Nevertheless,

though between 1700 and 1867 many earthquakes

and violent eruptions are reported,^ none of them
have proved very destructive, the last severe earth-

quake shock having occurred in 1880, and being se-

verely felt at Sitka, though causing no damage worthy
of mention.

*I have an accoiut of this phenomenon aa related by Kostromitin in his

EaHp Timfi, MS., G-10» iMit it will not Imr quoting. Them u no doob^
liowever, ihnt ho witnpi^srd it.

*• TJie peniiisuk, of course.

Znpiski oh Oat. OmtaMt, I SS-S. In /d., !. 37-8, 205-7, an nocousts
of other enipti >n>« n\\<\ < mh t hrjintkc^. See alao TUHtmoi^^t /ifor. 06ot.,u. 896^

312, 'S^, aud lyhamper s AUuixtf lOo.
•) A list of tbem le i^ven in l>aie» Attuka, 466^70. Grewink, the Bnt>

Fiaa ,l;< '>^'i;,|iii< r, laid (Iomii bctwc n Cook Inlet end the iiiend of Attoo^ 48
active Yoiuuioea. JJuviiUoa'^ Hci, Kicped., 475.
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Of the Innuit races that people the neighborhood

of Bristol Bay and the Kuskovkim Valley^ no men-
tion is required in this chapter. Sailing in a north-

easterly direction from the Prybilof Islands we find,

close to the southern shore of Xorton Sound, the

old port and trading post of Mikhaielovslc. or aa it is

now termed St Michael," founded, as will bo i*emem-

bered, by Tebenkof, during Wrangell's administration.

Here was the chief mart of trade in the district of

the Yukon, for no sea-going vessel can enter the

mouth of this vast river, the volume of whose waters
is said to be greater than that of the Mississippi. Of
St Michael, Wliynipor renuiiks: "It is not merely

the best poiut for a vessel tu touch at iu order to land

goods for the interior, including that great tract of

ronntry watered by the Yukon, but it has been and
is, to a great extent, a central port for Indian trade,

and for the colleotiun of furs from distant andinlL'rIor

posts. The inhabitants of tlio fort —all servants of

the company—were a very mixed crowd, including

pure Bussians and Finlandors, Yakutz from Eastern

Siberia, Aleuts from the islands, ar\<\ rTcoles from

all parts. They were not a very satisfactory body of

men; in point of fact, it is said that some of them
had been criminals, who had been convicted at St
Petersburg, and offered the alternative of goin^ to

prison or into the service of the Bussian American
Company! We found them—as did Zagoskin years

before—^much given to laziness and drunkenness.

Fortunately their opportunity for this latter indul-

gence was limited, usually to one bout a year, on the

arrival of the Russian ship from Sitka with tluir

supj)lies; while the 'pruvulishik,' Mr Stephunuii', tlic

coumiaiider of this fort, who had charge of the whole

district, stood no muisense with them, and was evur

ready to make them yield assiblanco. His arguments
were of a forcible character. I believe the knout

For a deacription of this post as it now exwta, Me 8* F» ChmniUkt
JmM 26, 1881, and & F. BuUetin, Aug. 16, 1881.
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formed no [)art of his establishment, but he uaed bis

fists with great effect I"**

Since the purchase little attention has been 2:1 von

to the Yukon district, or to the territory of the In-

galiks.^* At St Michael and an adjoiDiog Innuit vil-

lage, at Nulato, and at Fort Yukon, the total popoW
tion mastered, in 1879, only three hundred and eighty

souls, of whom all but eleven were natives. The site

of Fort Yukon on the verge of the Arctic zone,

where the thermometer sometimes rises above 100^

of FahroDheit in summer and sinks occasionally to
55** below zero in winter,*^ was in 1867 one <»f the

cleanliest of the Russian settlements. At this, the

nurtliurnniu-st pnint in Alaska inhabited by white men,

the Russians appeal' to have established friendly rela-

tions with the natives. "Each male/' says Whyni-
per, "on arrival at the fort, received a pre>« nt of a

small cake of tobacco an l a clay pipe; and those who
were out of provisions drew a daily ration of mooso-

nieat from the commander, which rather taxed the

resources of the establishment." Game and fish were
the principal diet of both Russians and natives, for

during the greater portion of the year, bread and veg-

etables were seldom to be had, though it has fre-

quently been stated that vegetables can be raised

in abundance during the brief hot aommer of the

Yukon valley.

**J/cuin, IBM. JMIt who pMuwd through this MttlemeDt abont the«me
timo, s.'iys: ' Stcpdnoff hoa l>ci'n in office nbont four years. Ife is a rai<ltllc-

Aged man of great energy oad iron mtUI, with the Kimian fuudoess for sUoog
liqQor, and with ungovernable paBrioos in certain direetiona. He has a aol-

dier'8 oontoinpt for inaluii;.' money \>y small ways, a certain loAc <{ Imoor of liiji

OWQ, i»geuoroua iu hia owu way,aud aoldom does a mean thing when hu is aober.

hot neverthelen is a good deal of a brute. He will gamble and drink in lb?

most democratic way with his workmen, and bears uo mulifo fur a l.Liv k < ^i.

when roueived iu & dronken brawl; but woe to the onfortunate who infringes

diflcipliiu} while he is sober, for he shall certainly Teoeive his reward* and
Step^noff often says of his men, when speaking to an American, " You can

expect nothing good of this rabble: tiiey left Eossia because they were not

wanted there.'"

The natives that inhabit the far interior.

» Dairs figiues are 112° -1- and 09** - ss extremes. AUuka, 105.
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A vast aiiiuuiit of nonsense, as Whymper remarks,

has been published and republished in the United
States on the at^a i cultural resources of Alaska. JJali,

for instance, assures us that potatoes, turnips, lettuce,

and other garden vegetables were raised at Fort
Yukon," but his statement lacks confinnation.

Berries and the hardier class of vegetables are the
only j>r< duce of which the soil is capable, even in

favored localities, and though numberless and patient

attempts were made to raise cereals, during and after

the Russian occupation, nearly all proved a failura

A scant crop of barley may mature in a few localities

in exceptional seasons, and both wheat and barley will

grow in many portions of the territory, but barley

seldom kernels, and wheat never.*^ Potatoes, cb£-

bages, turnips, lettuce, radishes, and horse-radish are

produced in many parts of the territory, but cabbages
often fail to head. On Kadiak, Afognak, and Prince
of Wales islands, at Fort Wrangell and Bristol Bay,
potatoes of lair quality can be raised in favorable sea-

sons, but are often a partial or total iailure, and when
they mature are, in couunou with other vegetables,

for the most part watery.

A fair crop of hay is often secured at Kadiak^^ and
at some other points, where cattle and sheep are raised.

Live-stock were supplied to some of the Aleuts free

of chaige early during the company's regime, but most

*^ Oats were ndsed n««rNhnlchik Bay (between the redoubt St Nikolafand
Kachckmak Bay) in 1855. Tikhmenef, Istor. Obo9., ii. 322-3. PetrofF says that
in iSSO potatoes and turnips, the latter of excellent qaaiifey» were raised
there. Pofi. Alaska^ 37.

''^ Khlcbnikofy ZapttU, in MtUerkduL, I2G-7, claims that inediy and cood-
flavoi t^J potatoes were raised at Sitka on ground ninnnrrd m ith ?cn.-Aveeu, the

crop btiii^ in some jilaces 12 or 14 to one, but there i.'* nu cuulirmution of this

statement. Wraii^. 11 states that in 1831, 2,424 ponds were raised at Sitka.

Stn^iyf. uli'l Elhnof}., 12-13; but sa)*?? nothing ns tf) their (|uality. According
to Vctfoifii Pop. Alasbi, 70, nearly lUU acrcd oi potatuoa aud turnips were
raised at Atoi;imU in 1880. Tikhmencf says that attempts to raise vegetables

on the I*ryhilofl8lan<l!» usually faikd. I.^lor. Obos., ii. HIO; Lutin Elliott's Seal'

Jsland'i, A/eoth", 12, it is mentioned that lettuce, turnips, and radishes were
rluscd at St Paul Island in 1880.

*'Golovnin, in Mafrri rha, 54t, says that the Akots wece too luj to tuni
the hay or place it under siielter.
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of thctn perished from want of care. The Aleuis, be-

ing accustomed to a diet of fish, did not relish milk or

ilesh, and regarded animals as a nuisance. The cows

were kept m corners used for storing salmon, and

knocked down with their horns the poles on which the

fish were suspended, trampling them under foot;^ while

pigs undermined the nai^ves' huts hy scratching out

the earth in search of refuse, and goats climbed on the

roofs and tore away the thatch.

The cattle sent to Alaska during the Bussian occa-

pation were of the hardiest Siberian stock, bat even in

1883 tlie herds seldom mustered more than twenty
lu'ud; though beef-cattle are often sent from San
Francisco to latten ai Kadiak or the Aleutian Islands,

antl arc slaucrhtered in October. Horses and mules

are of course little valued in a territory where there

arc i*ew roads, and where, as in Venice, travel is al-

most entirely by water. Sheep thrive well tluring the

short, hot sunnner, e<?pecially on tlie nutritious grasses

of the Kadiak ])astures, and at this season their mut-

ton is of choice qualit}' ; but in winter they are crowded

together in dark, sheltered comers, whence they crawl

out, in early spring, weak and emaciated.^

Among the resources of the territory, timber will

probably D6 an important factor in the future, though

of course in the distant future; for, so long as the im-

mense forests of Oregon, Washington Territory, and
British Columbia are available, those of Alaska can

*°As c^irh'ni 170." tlici*'^ wri?.a small supply of live-stock in Alaska, anil in

that year cows wcro sent from Kadiak to UnaUaka. Ko butter was made in

th« Russian colonics until 1831, irhen 20 ponds were prodnceet. Vemkmim^t
Zaj'isli, n.r. 0,!:.,i^n.^hl\ 71. Tn l.Sn:i the Kn.^^Ian Am. ! i.;an Comp iny had 220
head of liomed cattiCf apart frum those at the Koss colouy. WraugtlL, Stai'

i«t. wtd Ethttotf., 18. In 1823 a pair of pigs was landed ai Ghemoboift tdaad
(l.< twi on Snnnakh and Deer islands); in 18*J6 they had increased t.o rii> re

than a hundred. Uhickeus were kept by many Kuasians and Aleuts, but in

small number. Two pairs of dneks were landed at Uaalaska in 1833, and in

the followint? year Jjad iin rrnsfj to 100.

<>A f* u years ago Falkuer, Bell & Co. of Sau Frandsco sent about
sheep of the *hnr<lic'»t breed, in charge of a Scotch shepherd, toColma, Kadiik,

a spot foniiciiy selected by the Russians for fanning prii ; - ^ The Sodc

thrived remarkably in summer, but moat of them perished during ^-inter.
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have little commercial value. There are at present no
exports of lumber, or none worthy of mention, while

several cai^ocs arc 6hipi)ed yearly to the Aleutian

Islands from Pugct Sound, and even from San Fran-
cisco.

Forests clothe the valleys and mountain sides of the
Alexander Archipelago and the mainland adjacent,

and are found at intervals throu2rhout the territory

between Cross Sound and tlif Kcnai Peninsula.

Thence the timber belt extt luls west ward and north-

ward at a dihtance of fifty to more than one hundred
miles from the coast, as far as the valley of llie Yukon,
A little beyond this; point the timber line practically

ceases, tliough clumps of stunted ti-t es are met with

alon^c the banks of rivers that discharge into K.otzubuo

Sound and even into the Arctic.

Spruce is the most abundant tind »er in Alaska, and
attains its largest growth in ilie islands of the Alex-
ander Archipelago. On account of the slow growth
of the trees, the boards, after being put through the

saw-mill, are found to be full of knots, and when sub-

jected to heat, exude gum or resin. if( nec they are

not in demand for cab i not or other work wliere paint

or varnish is applied. The hemlock-spruce ia plen-

tiful, and its bark may bo in demand for tanneries,

when, as is already threatened, the supplies of Cali-

fornia oak bark become exhausted. The white spruce

abounds in the Yukon district, and for spars has no
superior, though for masts most of it is too slender.

Houses built of this material will last, when the logs

are seasoned, for more than twenty years, and when
green for about fifteen years.

The most valuable timber is yellow cedar, which
IS found on some of the islands in the Alexan-
der Archipelago and in the neighborhood of Sitka,

and frequently attains a height of one hundred feet,

with a diameter of five or six feet.'''' This wood is in

" Daviilson, Sd, Ikeped,, 471, nj* tbftt trees have been found nmx SitkA
175 feet in height.

Bur. Auau. M
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detnimd byBhip-bailders and cabinet-makers on acconni

of ita fine texture, durable quality, and aromatic odor.

The clumps of birch, poplar, maple, willow, and alder

found in some parte of the territory have little value,

though the inner bark of the willow is used for mak-

ing twine for li.>liing-nots, and both willow and alder

bark aru used for coloring deer-skins.**

There were, in 1880, only throe saw-mills in opera-

tion throughout the territory—one at Sitka, one near

the northern point of Prince of Wales Island, and <»ue

at Wood Island. All of them were closed durluir a

porti^tn of tlie year. The first two were established

mainly to supply the limited demand for lumber at

Fort Wrangeil and Sitka, and the last principally for

the making of sawdust for use in packing ice. In this

and other branches of industry, as in the manufacture
of bricks, flour, leather, machinery, and especially in

sbip-building, there is less activity in Alaska at the

present day than there was during the Russian occu-

pation.**

During the company's Becond tern ship-boilding

was a prominent industry. In 1821, the company's
fleet, apart from a few small craft, consisted only of

ten sea-going vessels, whose total measurement was

" For further particulars as to the timber resonreeB of Alaska, see 0<Mm-
mm, in MoUriM, 110; JTorris't BepL AUuka, 10»-111; Mt^** Fo^ Jlufa,

in 1833 a saw-miU was established at the Ozerskoi redoubt—the second
thatWM built on the I^idfio ooast^tho first baviiig beenerected by tbo VbA-
Bon's Bay Company on thoCoIumbia. Wrangdl^ Statist, rind Ethno^., 14. Dur-
ing Vuievodsky's adnunistrotiim it was w<»ked by steam power. Tikkmm^,
iHor. Oho».t ii. 245. In 1863 there was a nw-niill at Sitlca, bat it was sq

badly mnuai/cil tliat liunlK-r cost 1]ie compiany $25 to $^0 per M, thour;h the

forest was dose at hand. Ward's Three Weekt in 6iUxt^ Mo., 12. A saw-miii
was also erected on the KInnakoyRiver near Sitka. Oohmin^ ia Mattrkini^
7-. At Karluck, Sitka, uml Ooyak T\i\y, on the Mcst c«iast of Kadiak. trcrc

email tanneries. Id., 74; TikhmcM/^ Jtttor. Oboa., ii. 246; Darid^u't iS<i,

Expt d . , 473. There was aboa flonniig>mill at Sitka, and aeveial brick'^yarEis

and uachinc-shops in various parts of the c<>l<>nit s. With the cxtx-nticn (f

lumber, few of these biaoches of manufacture arc now carric<l on. At Atkha
grass cloth and other articles manufactured of grass arc produce<I, as mats,

baskets, and cigar-holders, of superior workninushii>. A number of Iif iian

carvings and manufactures were collected for the centennial exliil ition by

Mr J. (i. Swan, special commissioner for Indian aiLiij^ A deacripiitsu <K

them is publiahed in hia AUuka Ind. Mamn/., 7-8l
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1,876 toos/^ Between that datt^ aod I829ythe Urup^
a four-hundrcd-ton ship, aod several siuallor craft were
built.** In 1834 \Vran<^ell ordered tlie colonial ship-

yards to be abandoned, with the exception of the one
at Sitka, where all the conTeDiences could bo obtained,

and good mechanics were employed.^^ About the
year 1839 the brig Promissd, and between that date

and 1842 the steamer Nikolai /., of sixty horse-power,

and the steam-tug Muir, of eight horse-power, the first

vessels of the kind ever launched on colonial waters,

were constructed at the port."** The machinery for

the Nikolai I, was iin))orte(l from Boston, but every-

thincf needed for the tug was manufactured at Novo
Arkhangelsk, under the superintendence of the ma-
chinist Muir, after whom the craft was named/*
Although other sea-going craft were built i[i the

colonies between 1821 and 1842, wliile at least four

were constructed for the company elsewliere, and sev-

eral puiehascd, there were at the latter date only

fifteen vessels belonging to Alaskan waters;^ many

^Between 1709 and 1821 fiv« vonels were tmrohMed by the company's
agents at Kron!?fladt, eiglit in the colonies, nnd fifteen Avcre built at the colo-

nial dock at Okhotsk. During the tuuno pcrio<l BixLeea were urcckuJ, livu

were condemned, and three were sold. Tikhmenff, Jistor, Obo$. , i. ^23o. In 1 81 7-

10 t!io scliooncrs Plato/ and liaranof vrere bnilt at Novo ArkhaiigeUk, and
the brigantino Jlotncuvu^and brig Buldakqf at Bodega.

^LulL'', in ifaterkmd, /«tor. Jtusa., part iv. 135; TikAmen^, Istw. Obot,^

i. ?,?>0. The latter states that tbo Wrap was a f?(X)-ton phip, and tli.-it three

Other ves^b, the achooner Aktzia^ 50 tons, the brig PUtjj'emt 180 tons, and
ti^e sloop Sltka^^ tons, were built for the <»mpany at Okhoferic, between
1829 oTui isr;-2.

The work was carried on under the superintendence of a native of St
Pkii]» the Creole Netsvetoff, who had learned his bnsineae In St Pcterebnrg.
For the ribs, a kind of cypress v.n% usrd, wliich was called dunhno'ie, dcrero,

fragnuit wood, and was well adapted for the purpom on account of its den-
sity, drynns, and reroai^ablo lightness. The outside j^lankmg was of larch,

and the upi.cr works of hemlock; the latter, linwex er, U not TSty durable, as
it grows la dump soiL WrangfUt Stutist. und i^thttog.f 20.

**Sunpson, who aidlod in the Nikofai T. to Fort Stikeen and back, statee

that she made six to seven knots au lio n-, and had most of her machinery on
deck. Karr. Voy. round World, ii. IS 4. Besides the above-named vessels,

the company caused to be built at Abo the soilinn; sinps Nikolai f. , 400 tons,

mnd Ci uvm Prince Alcrauder, 300 tons.

considerable business was also done at Novo Arkhangelsk in re-

pairing vessels. During WrangcU's administration an American ship was
retimuercd at the wharf, nn<l for some years later there wai! no othe^ dodL in

wliich vessels sailing in neighboring waters could be repaired.

••A Ust of 13 vcsscb lying at bitka in April, 1842, ia given in Sijnpsoii's

Jcmr* raumd W<fHdt ii. 108-0. Moat of them mlonged to the company.
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losses having occurred from shipwreek,^^ and some after

a few voyages proving worthless except for store-

ships. It was found that vessels could be purchased

from foreigners, and especially from America us, to

better advantage than they could be built iu the col-

onieSy and it is probable that the managers would
have saved money if no attempt at ship-building had

been made in Russian America, except perhaps for in-

tercolonial traffic. During the last term httle was
attempted in this direction. In 1860 the company's
fleet consisted of only three steamers, four sailing

shi])s, two barks, two brigs, and one schooner,'^ or

twelve vessels iu all, of w hich but two were constructed

in the colonies. The sc]i<HUier was built at Sitka in

1848, at a cost of more than three thousand roubles

per ton; while one of the barks, jmrchascd in the Sand-

wich Islands dui iiiL,^ the same year, and built at Saloai,

Massachusetts, iu 1845, cost only about eighteen hun-

dred roubles a ton, and the other sailing cratt were
purchased at about the same rate.

Since the time of the purchase, only a few small

coasting vessels have been built,^ though attempts

have been njade to obtain from congress grants of

land and the right of cutting timber in certain locaU-

*^The navigation of some portions of the Alaahn ooftst is exceedingly
ilauL'trousi. ami tlie <!aii:;('r i.:* incroaiscil bytho want of rc]iaLle charts. At the

time of tho purcbaso tlic charts then iu existence were merely aectionalf in*

cltidmg those of La Pdroiue, Vancouver, Tebenkof, Ltttke, KA&hcvaraf,
Tikhmcncf, and others. Tebenkof's v t re probably the best, though far from

being c mplctc, and several others are of conaidenble value. Since the par*
chase, ! cttcr pro;,'rc88 has been made in this direction, bnt the work has been
of tho Bomo fragmentary nature. Wo may hope, however, that at no distant

day we ahall havo 8omc approach to accurate charts of the entire Aiattkaa

coast. The coa.st-Ktirvcy chart of ISGS ia almost worthless 90 far as inhmd
navigation is concerned, for few of tho ehoals and rocks npj var on it. In

Morris'd Hept., Ala^kn, r»C, is n jtnrtial list of the M recks tliat have tvccurred

in south-cnatcrn Alaska during luccnt years. Two U. S. ships of war lave
also been lost iu Alaskan waters. Li 1878 thcra was not a single lij^ht-boose

in the territory. In / ,
*21. several jwints arc mentiont-fl v licn- lT_';Ut-huu«os

should 1)0 erected, aud lurlhcr mention of this m.ittcr n u.iiac ui U. S. Fi-

paiire Hr/tt., JSOS, 301-4, and S':u. E>: Doc., 40th Cong. M ,Se»t.^ 53.
^- Also a 8tean>-tu_: completed at SitK.i -

i 1 SCO. The list is eivfn in d 'or-

niii, iu JIuttri'tlui, app., 152-5, where the arniamcnt and coat of each are stated.

And a small stem-wheel ateamer iw trade on tiie Yukon and other riT'

en, boilt in 1869.
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ties,"* ostensibly for ship-building purposes. To pro-

cure at a nominal price a few thousand acres of the best

timber-lands in Alaska, on condition of building a ves-

sel or two, would doubtless be a profitable speculation,

but thus far no sale or lease of timber-lands has been
made. It is not improbable, however, that at no very

distant day ship-building may again rank among the
foremost industries in Akska, for coal, iron,'' and suit-

able timber are found in several portioiis of the terri-

tory, within easy access ofnavigable water.

Lignitic, bituminous, and anthracite coal/^ but es-

pecially lignite, are found in many portions of A^la-ska.

iruni Pi inoe of ^^^'lk's Island to the banks of the
Yukon, and even on the shore of the Arctic Ocean,*^

the host veins hoinL; t'nmd in southern and western
Alaska nnd llie adjacent islands.

Coal-mining in Alaska was first bejjun about the

middle (^1* the present century near the mouth of Cook
Inlet, or Kenai Bay, at a j)oiut that still bears the name
of Coal Harbor,*" Machinery was erected and run
by steam power; a force of laborers was obtained in

Siberia; several experienced miners were brought from

Tn 1S7I. Senat'T Hncr'^r prcseutod a petition, si(;ne<l by Thomaa Burling,

W. F. ii.il>cock, John I'aiTott, and others, asking for tlie privilege of cutting

timber for ship-buililing on government lancU in the neighboihood "f I'rinoo

Etlwanl I.^l. 111(1, where pine aivl yollow < < lar are plentiful. They oflFercd to

pay lor the privilege, aud to purciiase tiie land aa it was clearetl. During the
BMM year. Representative Piper introduced a bill, granting to certain nutioa
th© right to piirchasr', at ^\.'2'> por ;ir:-c. the i '.nnd of Kon. nnii;!i of rfarcncn

Strait, for siup^builiting purpoiics, and the privilege of taking up &a much
more land as might be required. This modest demand, under whieh all the
best tiniher-laiids in tlic tdritory miglit ha\ obocn apprn[ rijitc l, wna after-

ward limited to lOU.UOU acres. An acoount of the second bill introduced by
Piix^r, on Dec. 20, 1870, in given in Morria*8 Rept. Alcuta, 107-0.

•"••iron is found in many portions of Alaska, but no deposit haayet been
discovered that will pay for working, under present conditions.

** Ball remarks that the specimens of anthracite ooal fottod in Ahuka may
owe their quality to local metaniorphi»m of the roek.s ))y heat, rather than to
thejK^neral character of any large deposit. Alaska, 47^.

"In 1878 a vein was ojicnedi l^cyond Capo Lisbum by Captain Hooper of

the revenue marine, who cbims that the coal mined eiusily and was fit for the

use of Bteamcrs. /''fr^jf-i P"p. AUisLa, 74. In 1803 Dall inspected a coal

deposit near Nulato, but found it to bo of iDconsidcrtible extent. AkukOf
66-7. In Id., 47:{-4, is a list of the principal coal distriets known in 1870.

mqq north side of English Bay.
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Gcnnany, and overy available man in the Siberian

line battalion, then stationed at Sitka, was sent to aid

in the work. Tlie })rospect of furnishing the com-
pany's steamers with coal ol )tciined in tlic colonies, and
of selling the surplus at high prices in Saa Franctsoo

and elsewhere, acted as a powerful incentive. In 1857
shafts had been sunk and a drift run into the vein for

a distance of nearly 1,700 feet, nearly all of which
was in coal. During this and the three following

years, over 2,700 tons were mined, the value of which
was estimated at nearly 46,000 rouble, but the result

was a net loss. The thickness of the vein was found

to vary from iiui^^ to twelve feet, carrying 70 per cent

of mineral, and its extent was practically unlimited;

but the coal was found to be entirely unlit fur the use

of steamers, and a shipment of 500 tons forwarded to

San Francisco realizecl only twelve and a half roubles

per ton, or considurably less than cost."^

It was hoped that as greater depth was attained

the vein at Coal Harbor would improve in strength

and quality, but there is no sufficient evidence tlmt,

in this or other portions of Alaska, any consideraUe
quantity of marketable coal has yet been produced
except for local consumption. Nevertheless, there is

little doubt that it exists,*^ though whether in deposits

large enough to be of commercial value is a matter

*» Tikhmen(j\ Istor. Obos^f ii. 250; KosUivtzqf, Report, 29-30; JJot, Kom.
AuM. Amtr. KfA., i. 04. OcUmnin^ in MaierittM, 106-9. Aeoovdiiiff to the
last of these anthotitir-i, it was alrciidy known that cxil-Tcins cxistt-tl on tho
AlAakn. peninsula, at Katllak, the smaller islands adjoining, and t;laewbere.

In Rogern, LfUrr», MS., ii., we find the following, under date June Sd, 1835:
' Ll'itko h;iys: "On (lit (in'il y a dans I'ile d'Akoun dt-s couches d*.- charlion de
torrc

"
' iu the HUka A rchivcji, MS., 18a7. ii. 278, it ia stated that the work of

gettinff out ooal was very difficult on aooonnt of local drennittaROM.
•^Cciptam White, in Morrln'a Uept. Alisha, 103. states that G>cik Inlet coal

is well suited for the oae of stcameix, that it leaves a dear, white ash, and
does not coke. In Dc^Vft AtaaLa, 47'>, are analyses of ooal from Cook Inlet,

Nannimo, liclllnghara Bny, and Cooso Bay. The analysis of Alaskan ooal

was made bv Professor J. Newberry of the school of mines, Columbia Col-

lege, New York. It was found to contain 49. 89 per cent of fixed carbon, 39. 87

of volatile conbustible inatt^T, 1.2.5 of moisture, 1.20 of sulphur, and 7.82 of

ash. Its character was li;^nitic. The professor remarks: 'This cr.al is fully

fijual to any found on the wmt coast, not excepting those ot \r'aiiOOUA*er

Island and Bcllingham l\ay.* For a dcscriptioo <d tho MMMimo mines (Vs&a
laL), see my Uiat, Brit. CjIu'pIk^ r> ;!> ot soq.
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that has yet to be determined. Most of the coal so

far discovered iu the territory belon^^s to the tertiary

syatuin, and is deficient in thickness of soani. X a th

of Coal Harbor, deposits are found ahnost as iar as

Cape Niuilchilv, but here as elsewhere they seldom
exceed seven feet of solid coal in thickness, and are

more frequently less tlian three feet. It is well known
that a vein of the latter kind, when situated at a
distance from market, is almost worthless.

At Oonga and several other points persistent at-

tempts have been made to work the mines at a profit,

but as yet without success. The coal was not in

demand except for local consumption. When used
by steamers, it was found to burn so rapidly as to eat

into the iron and endanger the boilers, so that many
vessels sailing for Alaska bring with them their own
fuel, or are supj lied from tenders laden in British

Columbia.^
It must be admitted, however, the mining pros-

pect in Alaska is far from discouraging. Petroleum
of good quality has been found floating on the surface

of a lake near Katmai in the Alaska Peninsula.*

Long before the purchase native co|)]icr was obtained

from the Indians on the Atna or Copper River, be-

ing ibund occasionally in masses weighing more than
thirty pounds. At Karta Bay, on Prince of Wales
Island, there is a valuable copper mine, wliicli was
sold a few years ago to a San ifraucisco company."

In a despatch from Santa Barbara, published in the San Fixtneiseo BuOefin
of June 8, 1877, it is stattnl that three miles from the Oonga mine is one known
as tho Big Bonanza with a vein 30 feet thick, of wliicli lu arc solid coal;

t]iai$10 per ton had be«n offered for the coal delivered in San Franciso; that
it was considered equal to the best English und Scotch coal; ami that the en-

tire coal-tieids of this district coropriBed 1,280 acres, and would suthce to sup-

ply California for generatioiUL Ttna may aervs aa a specimen of the nonsense
which has been published in some of the newspapers of this coast as to Alaskan
induistnes, though many valuable items have appeared m tiicin at intervals

ince the nurchaiK. There appears to be little probability that either ALukao
coal or .Ala.^kan titiihcr will find a more general market on the JPSAifie coast SO
lone as there remain nearer and better sources of supply.

"'In Morr%8*« Eept. AladM^ 108, it is stated that large deposits uf petroleam
hftve been found on C')ppr r River.

^ Id., 102. Morris states that he saw sacks of the oro and found it exceed^
ingly rich. MeteUie copptt is found on Oong» and the north end of Adnil-
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Cinnabar is known to exist in the islands of the Alex-
ander Archipelago, but the exact locality is as yet a

secret. Lead has been found on Baranof, Wrau^cll,
and Kadiak Lslaads, but not in larc^e deposits. N«ative

sulphur is very plentiful, and thi.s metal i.s nearly al-

ways toiiiid in bohition at the mineral springs with

which the territory abounds.

Among tin; lead and eo|)|)(jr deposits is s; iiiKtiiiit'S

found a small percentage of silver,®* but if therv he

any valuable silver mines in the territory they are

not yet discovered.

From Golovnin Sound it was reported, in 1881, that

silver ore, assaying a hundred and fifty dollars a ton,

and easily worked, had been discovered so near to tide-

water, and in such abundance, that vessels could be

loaded with it as readily as with ballast. On May
5th of that year a schooner was despatched to the

sound by way of St Michael^ and on her return it was
reported that the value of the mine had been not a

whit exaggerated, but that it was thirty miles from
tide-water.^ Of the 'mountain of silver' that was
supposed to exist in this neighborhood nothing far-

ther hm vet been heard.

Gold-mining has been a little more successful. In

1880, a former state geologist of California remarked
that "thegfold of Ala-skaw as still in the irround, all save

a few thousand ounces jLrathered here and there from

the more accessible veins and gravel-beds of the islands

and the mountains along the coast."** In 188n there-

were in operation several quartz and placer mines,

which gave fair returns, aud in south-eastern Alaska

ralty Islands. The blue carbonate occurs on tlio Ivnsk'ivkitu arnl near Capo
Romanzof, aud aalphurcta ou the oortU coast of the pcnmsula. DaLi* Aiaaba^

477.

A piece of ore taken from a mine near For "Wi.mgcU, in InTH, aasaye«l

26 jp«r cent in copper, 20 per cent in lead, and about #7 per ton in mItbt.

This iras of oonrao a choice specimen.
«.S'. F. liiilU'thi, Oct. 31, 1881. The truth appears to be that near the

sound wero base metal mines containing, in spota, a fair percentage ui silver.

** Letter of John Muir, in Id., Jan. 10, 1880. The letter oootaina an ia-

tensting and probably reliable acooont of the inmca in Alaska at that datSi
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a trace of gold could be obtained from the sands of

almost every stream that discharges into the Pacific,

Of the Stikeen Hiv(^r, or Cassiar, mines lii ief men-
tion will be made in the volume on British Columbia,
to which tei ritory they hi long.

Harrisburg was, in 1888, the mhiing centre of

Alaska. On Douglas Island, separated from the town
by a channel two miles in width, arc several promising
quartz and surface mines. Among the former, the

Treadwell claim^ owned by San Francisco capitahsts,

was the only one thoroughly developed. Four tun-
nels had been run into the ledge, and a lai^e body
of low-grade ore exposed. A five-stamp roilT was in

operation, and several bullion shipments were made
during the year.

Of the Takoo district, on the Takoo River, a few
miles from Harrisburg, great expectations were held,

but as yet they have not been realized.^
*

On the 30th of January, 1877, the Alaska Gold
and Silver Mining Company was incorporated, the

location being about I'ourtecn miles to tlie south-east

of Sitka. In 1880 rock was extracted from the led <j^e

on three levels, averaging about $12 per ton, and at

that date a considerable body of ore had been exposed.

"The ledge is well defined," writes Walter, a practi-

cal mining engineer, in 1878, "runs east and west,

and is about 15 feet wide, with a fissure vein from

3J to 4 feet in width. The rock is bluish gold-bear-

ing quartz, and lies in a slate formation." A ten-

stamp water-power mill was erected,* and the returns

were for a time satis^i'actory, but the expense of oper-

ating a quartz mine under such conditions as at pres-

ent exist in the territory forbids the working of

6* Mention of Uiis district is nrndo in lU., June 29, Jaly 7, and Aug. 11,

1871.
**TlieIr c];iiiri is- nsnalU' called the Stewart tniuicl.

'^Morru's Hept. AUuka^ 99. l>uriug a conversation bold at my Library
on Febw 3, 1879, M. P. Berry statsed that the mill did not do much in the
aggregate. 'ThiV liavo plenty of nxk,' ho iviu;ukc(l, 'and what milling

they (lid ehowed pretty well. But the wheel did not carry the water nor the
water the wheel^ DevchpmnU$ w Abuka, MS., 11-12.
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veins that in more favored localities would be fiurly

profitable. That valuable gold deposits exist is not

disputed; but in a mountainous and densely wooded

territory such as is Alaska, and especially southern

Alaska, where the richest veins have bcuu found,

mines are ne<:'lccted which elsewhere on this coast

would not lack capital for their development.''

''•Among other points gold has l)ecn discovered ncxir the jtinctioQ of the

Yukon and Pell^ rivers, bomo of it was assayod ia 1SS3 by IL G. Hanks.
tt»t9 raincnilogut of GUiConii% vho mortM tliftt aiboat oim tenth of Hi
wi igiit consisted of a coAtbigol vui, whldi iiMde it Alinoti indiffivant to tlM
actioa ol quicksilTer.
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CHAPTER XXXIL

CHUKCHES, SCHOOLS, AND HOSPITALS.

1705-1884.

Td Vsxa Chubchu nr RuasiAir Amsbioa—A Dnxnu Bbtabusbed^
VKN r.vMiNOF—Thb Srsa Catbipbal—Goxvkbsxov or vnm Ixduxb
—TnK Cleboy Hhld ih Contkmpt—Protkstan't Missions—Schools
—Thk Sitka Sf.minauv—The (Iknkral Colonial iNSTirrTE

—

Me-
TEOEOLOGICAL—DlSKAaES—HoSJirrALS—TUK COMPANT'd Pe.NHIUKKBS—
CkXOUKB—BUUOORAPKIGAL.

Glottof, it is claimed, one ot ilie discoverers of

the Aleutian Islands, baptized at Oumnak in 1759
tlie first native admitted into the fold of tlio Greek
church. He was a diicrtaln's son, and a laiL^e cross

was erected on the spot whore the ceremony was
performed; but tniiber was scarce in those treeless

regions, and soon after the Russian occupation the

wood was used for making sleighs.^ Until nearly

half a century after Glottof visit neither Aleuts nor
Koniagas received any regular religious instruction,

though Shelikof, as will bo remembered, aflSrmed

that he con vert* d forty heathen soon after the con-

quest of Kadiak.
The labors of the first missionaries sent forth to

Alaska have already been related. In 1795, or per-

haps a year or two later, a chapel was built at Saint

Paul—^the first in Russian America. At Sitka no
.church was built until 1817, religious ceremonies be-

ing usually performed by one of the officials of the

* Vemofmno/t Zapvtki^ 151-2. Tlie boy was taken to Petoopavlovak,
when he leanied the Buanan language, and retamed with the dxguity of

toyon ever all the iilanda under the jnrudiction of Kamobatka.
tew I
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Kussian Arnui it aii (
"< »iii|>aiiy, though meanwhile a

priest occasionally visited this settlement, and bap-

tisms were not infrequent.'^ In this year aa ecclesi-

astic named Sokolof arrived, and a temporary build-

ing was at once erected, the altar being built of tim-

bers cast ashore after tho wreck of the Xeva^ "among
which," wrote Baranof, ^'shone tlio image of Saint

Michael. ' The vessels and utensils were of silver,

fashioned by colonial craftsmen, and the robes and
draperies of Chinese silk.

In 1819 a church named Saint Peter^s was built

at Saint Paul Island, and one at Saint Qeoi^ named
after Saint Geoi^e the Victor, in 1833; at the village

of Unalaaka a church was dedicated in 1826,' and in

the same year a chapel, named Saint Nikolai, was
built at Oumiiak, wIriv, as Yeniainlnof would have

us bulieve, sickiios attacked the llussi;ms, wliu made
sacrilegious use of the c ross, while, for many years

later, tho Aleuts did not <laro U> gather sticks or

boards ill lliu neighborhood of this sanctuary.

A clause in tlio charter granted t<^ the Russian

American Company in 1821 provide^l that church

establishments should bo supported throughout the

colonies/ and by order of the holy synod, in 1840,

* In the AbMdta ArtMves, MS., b » Itrt of eU tike baptKms pcrfunued
at Sitka between 180.3 and 1 M;>.

' In 1S08 t\ log chapel was bailt at Uoalaska aod torn down in l&iM.

Veniamino/, Zapi.tk-i, 1(52.

* As an iUnstration of tho conilitiun of ihe colonial clergy at the cad of

Chistiakof 's administration, may bo mentioned tho trial for sorcery of Fcodor
Baahmakof, a servitor at Novo Arkhangelsk in 1829. The charge was pre-

ferred by ono Tcrenty Lestnikof to tho effect that Baahmakof, a native

Kc'l -h, l>apti;'( «l ;it Novo Arkhangelsk in November 1805, edncatcd at the

t>an»ii 8cho»jI, und i^lmittcd to tho subordinate priesthood in January 1S27,

bad been oU<(erved by contpetont witneawe in too act of assisting atoactain

pagan rites intenilcd to rfVi ct tho euro of a sick native, and had l>een seen
* to go through tlio motions and steps of chaiuans or sorcei-ctJi ia tho service

of Saltan,* and alaoof having at various times desecrated an orthodox shrine

by taking paL'ftn charmR int^) t!ic holy wat'^r bleased by tho benediction of

tbo i)ric3t, ami of receiving layui' iit in furs foreoch sacrilegious action. In

tho opinion of V'euiaininof, which wiis afterward approved by the holy

syno4l, B:ifhinakof sinned more from ignorance than from Tnalice, and he

was discharged with a severo reprimand. Thoogh int'u nn <1 that he was

free to return to Novo Arklinn^zelsk. Bashmakot volmaat .ly eutere<l th«

convpnt of tiie Asc-cn!*ion at N i' lin-ik. The proceedings in this case di**

play a i-emarkahlu Uegreu of Icaieucy ou the part of the higher Kassiaa
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at which date there were four churches and eight

chapels in Russian America, they were formed into

a diocese, which included the Okhotsk and Kam-
chatka precincts, the first bishop, aflerward met-
ropoHtan of Moscow, being Father Veniarainof,

whom Sir Edward Belcher, writing in 1837, describes

as "a very formidable, athletic man, about forty-five

years of age, and standing in his boots about six feet

three inches; quite herculean, and very clever."*

"When he preached the word of Grod," says Kostro-
mitin, who was baptized by Father Joassaf in 1801,

"all ihe people listened, and listened without moving,
until he stopped. Nobody thought of fishing or
hunting while he spoke, and nobody felt hungry or

thirsty as long as he was speaking—^not even little

children."®

eiergy, and are ia remarkable contrast with the tribunals of the lioman
CatSouo chordi in rimilar ones. It is doabtfii), liowevcr, whether Baah*
niakof*s retircmont to one of the mo»t desolate convents in Siberia WM
entirely a voluntary act. Saahmaieqf, Sorcery Trial, hi6.

* Narr. Vntj. rotmd W&rld, 08.
^ Eirf^i Tiiii' '< in Aleiit, I(tlaiul«, MS., 5. Miracles were i il>c(l to him

by the superstitious, among whom was Koetroinitin. There ia no doubt,
however, that the bishop was a true and faithful imstor, t}iou;^h his writings
show that ho himMclf shared the fupcrstition common to his clim-ch. In liia

Zapiiki ob Ottrovnkh (Junalashkimkavo Oldiala tiottaviMiutiat or Lfllern con'

emuRg the Idanda of the Unalmta DiHrkt, published at the expense of the
Kussian American Company, St Tctcrabui-g, 3 vols., 1840, Vciiiatuinof Hhows
that he had become thoroughly acquainted with the Aleuts, their language,
onatoms, and history, aud his wors is the meet reliable book on tho Ruhjcct.

It inclnilcs history, meteorology, geography, natural history, and cilinoloj^y;

but historical material seems to liavo bocn scarce, or was ixuhapa slighted

by the author. The second volume is devoted principally to tiio nianntra and
customs of tlio ancient and modern Aleuts, to le;.'cncl9 and tales pi-i.scrved

nmon ]; th(m l>y tiu-lition, aud to their relutionfl with tho llus-siun AnH-ricrvn

Coinpuny, antl contains a numlxr ot mcteoroloj;icul and statistical tables. Tho
tin: l . i>lume is confined to a review of tho Aleuts of the AtUlia I>i.»triot, the
Kolosh, nn l their respective dial* ts. The work on the Aleutian Islands was
purtiolly rcpruduccti in German, iu Erenan, Archir jdit triMJieiiichc^'tlichc knnde
von Rtus'aud, ii. 459, 1842. His (JftuU Gramatiki AlfuLiko-Limev^Mi ro Yt^
tuit't, or Attempt at a Grammar of the LL-<nltv-A(eii'iiin Lanjucuje, St IVtcrs-

burg, lS4(i, is confioed to ono dialect of the Aleutmn language, &pok(:a uu
tho Lissiev K^tnip, lomprising the islands between lo9' and KKT W., and
with a population <»f ulKMit 'J,<M)'> snttls. 1'he work is elaborate, tliuugh in

some coses tho author seems to liave made more of the language than thcio
really was, and made inflections of which the Aleatshad previously known
nothing. To indicate tlio pmnnnciatinn, the charactcrH fif tho Ciryllio ulplia-

bet ai-e U::ed. The vocabulary annexed to tho vuiumo is complete but not
conveniently arranged, as the liussian words refer only in nnmberv to the
otlicr prirtion. The OhIt/ui''] P'fl r Tzar.doic Xc'>* •^-lio'f, /'or.'" V /m> na
Akxiuko LiMieMkom Xazuika 8i>oUiiiicuuoie Hveetcheniukom Joaunum I aiiojn*
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During Veuiaminofs administration a Lutheran
clergyman was welcomed at Sitka,' and the same
spint of t i] Tation was extended later to the Jesuits,

several IVilu.s of that order being transferred from

Canada. On the 13th of October, 18G7, the first

service at which an Anu i ican officiated" was held

at Sitka, the connrregation being composed of Rus-
sians^ Finns, and Koiosh.

In 1861 there were in the Russian American col-

onies seven churches and thirty-five cha^ls, several

of them, inclttdingthe cathedral, being boilt and kept

in repair by the llussian American Company. All

w ere maintained by the contributions of parisliioners

and the sale of candles and tapers.* About this dat

the agijregate capital of the churches exceeded twi)

hundred and fifty-five tliousand roubles, the fund.-^ bo-

iner held by the C(.)iiipauy's treasurer and intertjst

all"\vt d at hve per cent."*

The Sitka cathedral contained three altars, which

were separated from the l>ody of the church by a par-

tition, tlie doors of which were gilt, and the pilasters

mounted with gold capitals. There were eight silver

candlesticks more than four feet in height, and a sil-

ver chandelier hanging from the centre of the dome

Moeotm, or Ouide on the Xoad to the. Heavenly Kingdom, for instrncticmu Ae
Lis«iev'Ahrii Language, CompH^tl l,>j the Prlfst, Tounn Veniam'<vof, wns pab-

lishcd by the holy synod of Ilussia, luid wu«i a truu^iLitioa from iXia Russian
into AlcQt by VeniaiDuiof , and printed in Chnrdi-Skme chaimcten, wiiidiw
better ada])t*"l to cxprcr-s Aleutian wonls.

^Simjui iis Anrr. Jvurney round WrrUl, ii. ii>3. In 1857 Mr Winttr.
pastor of tlio Lutheran chunm at SUka, received a gift of 1,200 roublet froc»

the Hussion Anu riean Company, nnd ilnring the ?ame year Arns r»:^*'ngap;il

at a salary of 2,000 roubles a year. tiUixL Archives, loo7, i.

1833 bis flock nnmbered 120 to IJK) loab. fFonft Tkrtt Wtekt in Silin,

MS., 70.

•Mr Kayner, an anny chaplain.
• Oolovnin, in Mater'tnhii, 75. In Dok. Kmt, iUum. Amer, KitL^ 78,«imI i.i

2%lhm' II'/, hfnr. Ohiri., ii. 270, nine clmrclies are mcntinnrd.

'"Tlio contributions were made partly in money and partly in furs, the

company allowing tbo choreh 7 rouble*, 14 kopeks, to 14 rouble*, 29 kopcka,

for sea-otter pkin^ The rcvrmio from cnmlles aimainted to 5,500 rt>ulilc9 h

year. The comiuwy incurred an expense of 32,1)38 roubles a year on cborch

acoonnt. ^ {MowtiHt 75, where are given the talariea of the bishop
ofTiciu! . I'Ir- I evidence of tliebisho]> u asl'iillt by the€OlD|Mliyat aaezpeoie
of 3(^000 roubles. Tikkmmef^ intor. Ubos., ii. 26Sw
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which was supported by a number of columiis of the
Byzantine order. On the altar was a miDiature tomb
of the saviour in gold and silver. The vestments and
implements were also rich in gold and jewels. The
books were bound in gold and crimson velvet, and
adorned with miniatures of the evangelists set in dia-

monds. The communion cup was of gold, and similarly

embellished; the mitre was covered with pearls, rubies,

emeralds, and diamonds. The building was dedicated

to Saint Michael."
Veniaminof, after acquiring the Aleutian language,

translated into it a number of books touching on the

doctrines of his cliurch; but with this exception few of

the ecclesiastics understood the native dialects, while

the interpretei-s had little knowledge of Russian.

Between 1841 and 1860, 4,700 Indians were bap-

tized," and if wo can believe Veniaminof, some of

them were converted. " I do not moan/' lie writes,
** that they knew how to make the sign of the cross,

and to bow, and mutter some prayer. No ! Some of

them can pray from their soul, not exhibiting them-
selves in the church and before the people, but often

in the seclusion of their chamber, with closed doors."''

The bishop, who on his appointment adopted the title

of Innokenty, according to the custom of his church,

labored with marked success among the Kolosh. Be-
fore his arrival they had resisted all efforts at con-

version, those who were baptized submitting to the
ceremony only because they received presents of more
or less value."

" Ward\ Three Weeks •» SUka, MS.. 29-51, 3^7. The cathedml waa
roofed with iron, and the belfry and chimes cost 8,500 nmhles in silver. 9^M*
irien'f, Tsfnr. Oho;^., ii. 20'>. The churcli at St Paul. KuJiak, is bailtof hewiv

tunbcr« tUo iutersiices being filled with moss. The iuUoior is well but
plainly famished. Omden*»Tripto AUuka, MS.. 13.

list of tho convci-ta is given in Oolovnin, in McU^rialni, 147-150.

Tikhmcnef claims that in 18*27 there were in tho colonies 8,532 CbriBtiaiia, of
whom more than 7,000 were Indians, /slor. Olm., i. 290.

As a pnjof that tho teaching of tho priests was not without effect, it is

Rtatcd in /(/., 303, that in 1827 the number of illc tritimnto liirths among the
Aleuts was seven, while from that year till lt;3U it a\ eragcJ only one.

^*In the record of baptisms at Sitka, in the Alaska Archives, MS., l*-!^
tninttotod frmn oqginal dooomQnts in the C'AitreA Ar^weBt MS», meop
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It must bo admitted tliat the Greek churcii was a

failure throughout Russian America. We have seen

in Vih&t disrespect the priests were held by their own
countrvnien in the time of Baranof, and it is nowhere
recorded, except by the priests themselves, that, with

the 8ini:,de exception of Veniaminof, the teaching of

the ecclesiastics made much impression on the natives.

They squatted and smoked during service, listened,

bowed, crossed themselves,and laughed so uproariously

that the officiating priest was often interrupted in his

solemn duty. They cared not for religion, or at least

not for the doctrines of the Greek clergy. "If,"

writes Golovnin, "the object of a missionary be only

the Lapliziiig of a i'uw natives yearly, to show the

country that the numUur of conversions increases, and
iu visitinsf so nianv timus a vear such of the villai^es

as arc siluatctl in flose proximity to rt'doul)ts and
trading posts, then the colonial missionai ies ix^rfoim

their duty with nioro or less zeal; but if the mission-

ary's duty is to spread anion'_^»" the pagans the teacliinijfs

of an evangelist, and to strive by word and example
to soften their hearts, to help them in their need, to

administer to their physical and moral diseases, to

persuade them gradually to lead a settled and indus-

trious life, and al)ovc all to labor for the education of

the children, and at last make the savages themselves

wish for conversion, then not one of our former or

present missionaries has fulfilled his duty." ^

In 1880 the Bussian church claimed 10,950 mem-
bers, but this number is probably at least 2,500 in ex-

cess of the actual figures. The bishop of the diocese

tion ia uiaJo of these presents, which coustisted UBoally of tobacco, uJico,

kniTM, cutl-ussea, and blonketa. SometiinM a tiflo was given. C:iro was
tekcn that tlx* mnvn t d.' ! n- t jnTsciit himself a seconil tiino ff^r K-i|ttIr^m.

^^If wo can bohuvc Sininsou, Dall, aiul others who traveileti iii Ab&ka,
n«gligenoo was not the only tuult of which the niiaaioDariea were goUty. The
latter remarks that all wivin lie mot in Alaska xvprc inveterate topers, and
mentioua the case of one who had been engaged for seven years as a nuBsioa*

ary on the Yukon^ and who thanked Qod that he then had an opportnnitf of

returning to liuasia, whevoa idiMof ram could be had for85 koom. Akuiaf
22G.
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usually resides in San Francisco, whence lie coutrok
affairs and supplies the funds needed by the various

marriages are celebrated and the sacrament adminis-

tered to those who desire it.

When Alaska was transferred to the United States,

it was expected that the k lii^ious training of the Ind-
ians would not be neglected, but ten years passed hj
and little was done. In 1877, however, a presbjte-

nan mission was established at Sitka. Two years
later a catholic mission was established at Fort
Wrangell/^ but met with little success. Credit is also

due to the Church Missionary Society of London and
to the methodist church of Canada, both of which
have their representatives on the borders of Alaska."
For several years protestant missionaries of several

denominations, and especially the pre^byterians, have,

amid great discuuragenien t, lalxji ed earnestly, and not

in vain, to intruduee their faith anion<jf the natives of

Alaska. Meanwhile their elforts in the cause of edu-

cation have been no less persistent.

On the 12th ofJuly, 1882, the bishop of the Greek cbareh was drowned
within Iw t lve miles of Fort St Michael, either by acdrlcnt or while under
temponu'v abciTatioii. The body waa found. ib\ K Chronicle^ -^u^. lo, Oct.

80, 1882.
^'Jack^on'-< Ala 'la, 2"27. *Tho catholics nrc invading our l'i'ouikI,' writes

Mr McFarlaud from Fort Wraugell in May 1S79. ' Among tlic passengers on
the Objmina a week apowm a KomiBh bishop and priest. The^ at once es-

tablishcd a mission. Tli<' liishop made nn attack en Mr Young the following

sabbath morning. He was tiding to get the people to make the siga of the
none would respond save Bhnst&ks, the wieked chief. This made

the bifiliop angry, rn:'l lie luoke out as follow .s: " Why ilon't you do as I told
^ou? Are you afraid of Mr Yoxuig? You are not Mr Young's slaves. He
18 not a true minister, anyway. Tso man can be a true minister and have v.

wife. Look at me; 1 am a true minister; I am all the same as Jesus Christ,

and I don't have any wife." ' Id. The rea<ler will Hnd many instances of such
unseemly squabbles in my History of British Colnmbia, |)assim.

William Duncan, of the Chnrch Missionary Society of London, of whose
complicity in smuggling operations mention lia^t l» rn mnrlo, btiilt up the
Indian village of Metlalikatlah, About 1877 it couLaincd l,(X)0 inhabitants.

Tho llev. IHiomaB Crosby labored principally at Fort Simpson. Churches
and sch< >< »]s were of oonne established at both points. Jackton's Alcuka, 294,
30*2, et Bcii.
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Uf the nioinlH Ts of the Greek churcli oiilv a siiiall

proportion anioni^^ tlie natives can n'nd and write,

though in villages where j)arisli eliui i lies have heen

established, perhaj's thirty per cent of the inhabi-

tants have acquired the rudiments ofan education. It

was claimed by Venianiinof that in some locahties all

the Aleuts except young children could read fluently,

but there is no evidence tosuppoi t this statement. It

was not until 1848 that printed books were issued in

theKadiak language, and for 8e\ eral years later none
were circulated among the Kolosh. Those which
afterward made their ap[)earance contained only trans-

lations of prayers, hymns, anthemn, of two of the gos-

pels, the decalogue, and a small collection of words
and conversational phrases.'*

For half a century after the Russian occupation,

educational matters were little more advanced tlian in

the daysnj' Sin likol", who established at Three Saints,

in 1 /Sf), tlie first school in Russian America, and him-

self instructed the pupils, in Ids own language, in arith-

metic and the prece{>ts of chi'istianity. The labors

(»r Fathers Juvenal and German in this connection

liave already been mentioned. In 181 7, and [>r()bably

for some years later, the latter was still in charge of a

mission school at Yclovoi Island. In 18Uj llezanof

established a school for hoys at SaiutPanl. and dur-

ing his visit a girls' school was opened at this settle-

ment,^ but both fell into decay after the envoy's de-

partu re, and were finally closed.

A few years later a school was opened at Sitka by

Baranof, but the instruction was very inefficient until

1833, when Etholin took charge of it and somewhat
improved its condition. At the end of their course,

the pupils served the company in various capacities.**

"On the 15tb of April, 18a7» VoioTodaky promises to send vocabnlAriet
from .ill tUo stations of tiie Russian Araerieao Company. Sitin Arckk*»,
MS., 1857. i. 111.

^ In charge of Mrs Banner. It opened with IC creolc ^irls. fonr of whom
were s( nt to St Petersburg for further instruction. idor. Oto^,.

L 140.

"Of those who left in 1S37, four became sailors, four clcrkH, five luechaa-

ICS, and three apprentices ou board ship. (A^orniM, in MattrkUtUf 80-1.
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111 IS'VJ ail instltatioii was established at Sitka at

whieh tlui orphan daughters of the company s em-
ployes were e(hicated at the company's expense. In

18GU there were 22 inmates, and the exjx'fise for that

year was G,3G4 roubles.^ About the same vlatc a simi-

lar institution was open < 1 for boys, to which w
admitted orpbans, and tlie cliildren of laborers and of

inferior officials. All wero taught to read and write,

and there was a small class in arithmetic and gpram-

mar. Their trainini^ of course included relijsjious in-

struction. In 18G0 tliere were 27 pupils, most of

whom were intended ior mechanical pursuits.^

It was not until 1841 that any attempt was made,
even at Sitka, to provide the means for a higher class

of education. In that year a church school was
opened, which, in 1845, was raised to the rank of a

seminary. ''This institution was kept in good order,"

writes Ward iu 1853, "the dormitories and class-

rooms being plainly but neatly furnished One n>om
contained good philosophical apparatus, including air-

pumps, batteries, pulleys, levers, etc., and another a
good-sized library of Slavonic and Hussian books.

The course included the Russian and Eni^lish Ian-

guai^^es, the elements of the pure mathematics, me-
chanics and astronomy, navigation, history, geogra-

phy, and book-keeping.'^

In 1858, when the seat of the bishopric of Kam-
chatka was transferred to Yakoutsk, a vicariate being
established for the colonies, the seminary was also re-

moved to Yakoutsk. Soon afterward a school was

Apart from fiict and Uf^hts, which were furnished in kind. The insti-

tution h:nl ;i fiix-cial fiiinl ol»t;i;ii' il from tlio Kale of the jtTipila' h.-uuliwoik,

from wliidi cacli oiig received on uiarriage 150 to 3U0 ruublev for her trous-

sean. M, 84.

Oil tli-j I St Mt . I V-;], ( ,iH HcUool had 33 pupils, and ayear later 211.

Sttkn Ardti' t', MS., l - . t, li, til.

« Tht^e nVr/'i i>i Si:l- K MS., !».>. On the 29th of October. 1857, Voievod-
sky ;ukii'>\v!>-il j. 'i ;

• '[:>• ii .in t'u> e hicatioiial Vttircau of the holy sytuxl

of 7>07i ruuitit .) > ••KH. ill HilviT, to Ixj invesUtil fur tiie mainteaanuc of tiie

aemioary. J/v/j.»vw, .Sis., |Hr»7, i. 302.
Wufil iil^ • L- A t!i;it ("i • iii^'i vLlsscs 3tiuUod Latin and Greek, bat

thero h uu lucuU^ji ut ilm iu i.ic i^. i.tn authorities.
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established under the immv of* tlie CiLncral Colonial

Institute, for the sons of ollicials who iiad rendered
faithful servire to the company, all who could read

and write the Russian language and understood the

first four rules of arithmetic being admitted free to

lectures on the ^OTcmor's recommendation. The
course of iostructiOD was almost identical with that

of the three-class graduating schools in Siberia, and
differed little from the curriculum of the acadeiiiy.^

Navigation, commercial branches, and the English
language were taught by naval officers and others se-

lected from the company's employes. The children

of officials were usually supported at the company's
expense, in which case they were required, after grad-

uating, to enter its service for a term of ten years,

receiving a small salary 500 roubles for outfit, and
honorable rank at the end of six: years' service. In-

struction in theology aiul ilic Church-Slavic lanL;uage

was also given to those destined for tbe cliurch, their

expenses beini,^ paid from the church funds. Though
thu >ui)i disbursed by tbe cumpany for the support of

this school exceeded 21,000 roubles a year,^ in addi-

tion to 3,750 roubles coniributt-d by the holy synod,

there were at its opening but ] pupils, and in 1862

the number was only 27. It would appear indeed to

have been founded mainly for the benefit of the

teachers, wIjo received 13,450 roubles out of tbefuij I<

furnished by the company, the sum expended for all

other purposes being less that 11,000 roubles.

The most successful school in other j i f i is of the

colonies was the one founded at Unalaska, by Yeni-

aminof. In 1860, after it had been in existence for

^ A plan of the stuuiC3 fur cich of the three classes ia given iii Kotll^rizy,

Btport, 1S(K), app., 38.

-'Only 100 to 3r>0 lojiM) (serin) a year according to Da!}, J/i^Zo, ,V>'2;

but OA 1 have Ixifore lueutioucHl, Dall's historical summary ia not \ ery rcUaMc
He statcSf for instance, tliat tlie compulsory term of service was !."> yt^ftrs,

whilo 10 arc mentiooed by CMofvnint in Jfaterio^i, 81, and Tikkmtat^^ Ittar,

^The exact funottot, according to Golovnin, was 24,!t77 ztiublea and 77
kopeks. Tikhmencf, whose work •vrrr? pnMi'^licil in tlic same year, givca

it at TjOOO roubles silver, which would be 20,2o0 roubles in scrip.
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35 years, there were 93 pupils of both sexes. At the
same date ODe of the Kadiak schools was rc-opened,

and there were primary schools on the island of Amia,
in the Atkha district, at the Nushagak and Kvikh-
pak missions, and at Bering Island, hut all with a
meagre attendance. There was also a school-house on
the lower Yukon, but with no pupils.*

After the purchase, even the few traces of enlight-

enment which the Bussians had left behind were in

danger of being obliterated, for the Russian schools

wei e closed, and for years there were none to take

their place. In ISG'J, Vineent Colyer, secretary of

the board <-f Indian commisbiuners, visited Alaska, and
mainly through his exertions the sum of ^50,000 was
appropriated by congress for school [)urposer.; hut

there was no one to administer the fund, and it re-

mained intact. AcconlinLC to the t'^rni?? of the contract,

two schools were maintained among tlie Aleuts, but

they existed only in name, and no farther provision

was made by the United States government. It is

somewhat remarkable that a nation which ranks

among the foremost in wealth, culture, and charit}^ a

nation whose boast it is that education is free to all

her children, should have left the inhabitants of this

territory for more than half a generation in outer

darkness. To quote the words of the Rev. Shel-

don Jackson, superintendent of presbyterian missions

in the territories, ''Bussia gave them government,
schools^ and the Greek religion, but when the country

passed from their possession they withdrew their rul-

ers, priests, and teachers, while the United States did

not send any others to take their places. Alaska, to-

^Astotlie discipline nnrl hours of study enforced in these schools, wo
have few record*. Jt is i^robable, however, tlxat in the institute they were
about tho same as in th*< naval school at Petropftvlovak, where tlie pupils rose

nt nn<l retired at 9. At (i.lM) there was inspection, after which came
break laat iuid pre}mnition for classes, which lasted from 8 to li. Then drill

and play till iio' ii— t!i - dinner hour, which was followed by two nx't o lioum
of I'lay, and tUvtc ..f h otures or recitation^. At 5 a mral <.f bread an<i milk
wad served, and at s »u|>{>er, tho interval being taken up with lessons and
drill. Mor4x>i SUrniL; xxi. 44, 150^. In the colonieetbe principal food of

the etiidentfli woe salt fish.
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day, has neither courts, rulers, rainistei-s, nor teachers.

The onlv thinirthe United States havedoue for them
has been to iDtroduce whiskey,"*^

Under the auspices of the pr» -l>vterian mission, a

school was established at Fort Wrangell, which ia

1877 had about 30 pupils, and a homo for the rescue

of young girls who would else have been sold into

prostitution by their parents; while at Sitka a school

was opened on the 17th of April, 1878» 50 scholars

being j>resent the first day, and 60 the following year.**

All this was accomplished with very slender funds.

About the same date there were twentv-two children

in attendance :it 1 he two schools which the United
Sliites govcniiiH lit promised to support, but whit.'h

are in fact supported at the expense of the Alaska
Commercial Company."

Durini;- infancy, tlic natives of Alaska receivu little

care or supervision from their jjarents. Until sevt ri

or eigiit years of age they aro more frequenth' naked
than clad at all seasons of tlie year, often sleeping
almost without shelter and with insufficient covering.

Under these conditions, living, as they do, in a coun-
try where snow is perpetually in sight, and where rain,

sleet, and fog are almost incessant, they grow up for

the most part a weakly and puny race. Even where
the skies are less inclement, this is still the case. The
climate of the Aleutian Islands does not differ essen-

tially from that of some portions of northern Scot-
land,** and yet there are few more effeminate speci-

^ U. S. Kduc. litjit.f 1S77, p. xxxii. The abo%e is ou extract from & let-

ter publiahofl in the report.
s' J'trUnt'.i AhUa, JiHl, il'i, 217, "2:19,, '251. lu tliia work will be foaml a

full nod iat«restiiig account of the operatioiui of tUa prwbyterua missioo.
The home had at first a soro struggle for existenoe.

'-'riit'i e were alst) soIi(k>1s at Uiialuska nnil Bolkovsky, but the iitU'mlauce

was less tliaii ten of lx>th sexes. Thero were no schools at the misaiuns of the
Yukon, Nushai^.-ik, and Kcnai. In a village surronntling tlio fin&t t>f thcso
s. t: k iiKiit.s, iVtruH' fttatcs that, nnart from the attaches of the church, ho
found batono man who ouM ^pcik the Ku8.siaii lan^'un;^e. Pop. Aln-hi, 79.

**Tbemean amuial tunij)enitiirc of nortboni Scothind varies from -l^' to
48% and of the Aleutian ilistiict from 'M' to 40'. The average rainfall ia
UuAlaska is probably littlo more! t'l n 41) i;;chca. while in btirli]i|;*hire it ii
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mens of humanity than the Aleut, and none more
hardy than the Scotch highkuider.

At Sitka, though the rains are ('xco«?*ive, avera-j^ing

nearly 83 inches in the year,^* thu days on which snow
falls are bekluiii ukjic than thirty

;
and, remarks Dall,

"the overage of many ye;tr.>' . k-i.:! vutions plaoes the

mean winter temperature .iln.nt Falirmheit, which

is nearly that of ^Tannlicim on the Rhine, and
warmer than Munich, \ icnnn, or Boriiii. It is about

the same as tliat of WashinL»t< >ii, 1,0!).) miles farther

soutli, and warmer than Xew York, Pliiladelphia, or

Baltimore. At Xulatn the mean winter temperature
is 14 below zero, at Fort Yukon about 17, while at

both points the thermometer reaches 100 in summer."

The census of 1880 gives the population of Alaska
at 33,420,'^' and this is probably little more than half

the number of iohabitauts livingduringthe early period

of the Kussian occupation. Many causes were at work
to produce this result. Slavery in its worst form ex-

isted among the Alaskans. **A full third of the large

population of this coast," writes Simpson, "are slaves

of the most helpless and abject description. Some of

them are prisoners taken in war, but the majority
have been Dorn in bondage. These wretches are the

constant victims of cruelty, and often the instruments
of malice or revenge. If ordered t«» kill a man, they
must do it or lose their own life."^ The earth huts
of the Aleuts were without ovens. There was always
a scarcity of wood and often of food. Sometimes

43 iuchcs, iu Bute al>out 4G, and iu the town of luvcruess, iu the suitic lati-

tude u8 Kadiak, it waa 40.9 in 1821 aod 47.59 in 1822. Dairt AUuka,
44;M3.

•*The average of twelve years, us |.'ivtii iu Ikindson'i St I. L'xijcd., 4SI-2.
Tlie greatest rainfall during this poricwi was inches in I ^<J1, imd tiie Iv.i^i

5S.0(i in 1853. Ihui&g Augast^ Scptooiber, and October, lMi7> there were 52
inches.

•*0f whom 24,101 lived west of Prince William Sound, .'^00 near the
floond, and o,')17 in south-eastern Alaska. Pctroxfs Pop. Ala.-^l- i. n.'.

**Simpsou''ii Sarr. Joitr. round World, i, 21 1. The custom of killing .sluvcs*

at the death A chief i>revail9 among tlic Kolosh, and in late ycara the Rus-
sians had been in the habit of purchasing the victims selected for sacrifice.

Uloodgood, ia Chxrland Monthly, Feb. 1SG9.
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IIil Ii- only diet was rutteii tisli, but ili'^t- <mj ployed by

the cuuipany were well fed, housed, and elad.

Ain'ni;^ tho most fatal diseases were consuniT tion,

gastric, bilious, typhus, and other fevers, syphilis, and
scrolula.^' Vov the sick there were bospitak at Sitka

and Saint Paul. In I860 the former aooommodated
1,400 patients, and was maintained at an expense of

about 45,000 roubles; thelatt< r bad 550 patieDte,aQd

the outlay was in a greater ratio.*' There was also a
hospital for the treatment of skin diseases at the sal-

phar springs near Sitka,*^ The steam bath was the

" *Tn former tinica xyphiKtie ditMiea gene»»l MPOog tiie Aleota,

! ;t :. :! y hardly exist on the islands. Now and then tie disease is

brought to KadiAk by crews of the company's vessel* which winter there, but

it u iiiL-t with more and more rarely, because now the oomoiandent of vesseb
are gtnct'y en joined to inspect tfaor crew on urival in port. At Xovo Arkh-
an_'i Uk. on the contrary, this disease is yet very common in epite of all prr-

Tcntivo iii<'x>ure!< taken by the colonial gorcnuaent It is conimanicated
to the H;;s*i.-ins by the K<'lo*h, who in their tomarE infected by tfacironaB*
trymon who live nhm;.' the s-ouo \rh(>rr> it rarr»»>d by foreign ship* isMch
carrj" on u cwutraban \ tniJo wiih the Kol -h. TLic Koloah look at this dis-

ease with great indiflercntK'; they believe it to be an unavoidable evil, and
ta!v !i » inv.4^:;rt.s wliattvor f-:>r its mro. Nearly all ih-^ v.-r^vrtf^n vch^ praclh '

pjuc-lilutiua in secret aroiind tlx ciiviroQS of Novo A: Lhaiif.^ Lk aic aflccto»l

by tbi« (IiMtt^. At one tioM the i^rpbilitic di^^ca^ prcvailovl to ruch au ex-

tent iho f^jhlicrs and laborers at Noto .\rkh:ingclsk, that for its po=Mi-

blc j.iv vijjiiuu the thcii newly arrived administrator general (governor) fel;

oomitcUed to resort to the strongest njcasures. He canscvl to be torn down
at on- ;.!! luit.-; erected near the harbor, on the beach as well as in the woo*.!- ,

whtrc Vuc traliicof pnr*tUutiou was secretly carrietl on.' Goiornin, in JlaiTM-
M, S7. *After consnmption, perhaps the largest list of death causes will I*
laid at tlic d ».>r of scp'tulous diseases, taK iiij t lip f~rra ^ f malignant ulcer-,

which cat iiito the viuiht and destroy them, it renders whole eet4Wn>gnt4
sometimes ki < i-i in the eyee of the ciTiliiad vidtor; and it ia hard to find a
setthrni nt in tlie mIioIo oi^iintry where at least one or moro of the f imilie-s

therein ii&ve nut got the singularly |KoiuiaeDt scats peculiar to the disease.'

Peftvjf'g P<*p. At<uhi, 83. In lSt$^, then was anouier oatbreak <tf aman*
l>o\ a:n 'U_' t!ic Aknts, but as most of them had been vacclrato 1, it was not
very dc-siruciivc. bimpoou states that haemoptysis was a common complaint.

Jour. rv>irn</ II orfcf, tL 190.

i'. K' m. Ji'u.<A. Arii'rr. Kol., ii. 1^(1; A' i/*. In .V'rf' rfa'ai, app.,

41-?. ' In its wards,' writes Simpson, 'aad, in short, in all the roqmsito ap-
t>ointinents. the Sitka hospital would be no disgtaoe to England.* it bad 40
lx"d.-». Near each was a table on which pl.ij.-<.-'< .md medicines ur re jiluceJ.

The diet was usually s.alt beef or fish, the soup made from them, mush of

rice or croats, bread, an 1 tea. Of 1,400 patients admitted into the Sitka
Iwepital la iStiO. only '2-2 .)ie<l.

••There were three lar;:e fiprings clo« to each other. The temperature

was between 00 and .V«' of lit aumer. G -lomiH, in JlcU^rinliti, 92-3. liall gires

it at lii2*of Fabreidicit. which woul 1 osdy 40of E^aumnr. Ala^, 353.

The wnt'Ts we'-e inipn r' n't 1 with sulphur, iron, manrrtnese, and ch!'"»rin<»,

i>7 per cent ot tiie mineral timiter being sulphur. Durmg a visit to .\ikha m
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great panacea of the natives, who before the Kussian
occupation had no medicine, nor even knew of any
medicinal herb.

Sick, aged, and disabled servants were provided for

by the company, one half per cent of its profits being
appropriated for thispurpose after 1802. In lateryears
a tax of ten roubles was levied on each keg of liquor,

and of one rouble on each [jound of tea sold by the
company. From the funds thus raised the deserving

I)oor were pensioned by the government, and in 1860
there were 875 persons in the receipt of pensions, the
ai^gregate amount of which was 30,000 roubles a year.

The pensioners were lodged at the company's expense,

and the needy were also supplied with food from the
public kitchen. Those who wished it were made colo-

nial citizens, a class composed mainly of Russians and
Creoles. They were exempt from taxation, and had
the privilege of reentering the company's service at
will.*«

Creoles—by which term is always meant the off-

spring of Russians or Siberians and native women,
none being the children of natives and of Russian
women—^had all the rights of Russian subjects, and
were exempt from taxation or enforced service. Many
were educated at the coin|)aiiy^s expense, and were
afterward employed in various capacities, some of
them, amongwhom was Yeniaminof, being trained for

the priesth^.*^
The churches, schools, and hospitals ofAlaska under

the Russian regime were supported mainly at the ex-
pense of the Russian American Company. At pres-

ent they exist on charity—charity so cold, that when

1873, Dall observed springs there tUo temperature of which was lijKT. Near
them were the mine of deserted baffa-honsee. Rept. CoaH Swrveg (1S73), 114.

There were no hcErcmrs in Alaska nntil aft< r tlio jttircliasc. The Aleuts
supported their own poor. On returning from tlicir expeditions, the hunters
always gave a part oftheirspoils to the yonng, sick, ami aged, who were told
to go iind help thrriTielves from tho l.i.litkn, tlio owner of w hicli was content
witli what remaiucil. It was a rare thing among them for any one to oak as«
istanoe. Ho received it as hU right. CMomm^ in JUIoterioliN, 93-4.

«> Tlkhmr,i'f, I-t-.r. Ohn^., app. part i. 55; Dok. Kom* if««fc AtlUr. IML,
i. lOS-9; Yermoi'tj;', L'Ameriqne Jiu^sc, Do.
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the; suiii of fifty tliousand tioliars w a.^ voted by coni^ress

for L'ducatioual ])iirj)Oscs, t litre wore fouixl none to ad-

iniiiisti'r it. Wljat shall \vc do with tlic peopk- of

Alubka now that they arc nianuniittcd ? Let them sit

and <^aze seaward with a steadfast stare, awaitinij^ the

arrival of the steamer whieli, bearing the United States

flag, brings to them month by month their supply of

liootclienoo!

"Thirteen governments/' wrote John Adams^ in

1786, "founded on the natural authority of the people

alone, without a pretence of miracle or m^'stery, and
which are destined to spread over the northern part of

that whole quarter ofthe globe, arc a great jx/mt gained
in favor of the rights of mankind." "Your best work
and most important endowment," said Charles Sum-
ner, addressing the United States senate in 1867,

'will be the rL|nibhcori government, which, k)oking to

a loii'jf future, vou will oriifanize \\ itli schools frci? to;ill.

.'iiid with ei|ual laws, before wliicli every i ltl/.cii vwlJ

5 (Mini <?i"ect in the ronsL-iousnc-^ ot manlii h>J, Here
will be a motive powei', williout w hirli l oal itself will

be itisulhcient. Here will be a sourer ot' wealth more
inexliaustible than any fisheries. Bestow sucli a ij'oy-

ernment, and you will bestow what is better tliau all

you can receive, whether quintals of fish, sands of

gold, choicest fur, or most beautiful ivory."*^

•* • If,' remarks J. Rosa Browne, * Mr Secretary Seward had ftceonipliabcd

notliini; more in t!ie courso of Iiis oflicial career than the .icquiMtioii of

^U.isk.i, he V i .riM for th.it .ict aloue be cutitled not only to the thauks oi

every citizt n ttf the Pneilic cr«ist, already uwanled him, bat to the gratitude
of millioiiH yi t iuiIhjvii, by whom the b 'lrudless domain of the west is

•k'Stin<.tl t t !>' pt:<>|iK'il.' I'rport on thf Mineral liemurre't of (he SlrJ^^ and
7\rnJ('t'i' < ii <-<( vj' (hr livL tf MonnUtinx^ It would diificult, at tllU

jiincti-.n-, to find oat in wh.it respect the millions born, or to he boni« hare
th« !

' • ' "Ml '1 "n';.t!y In Mi' fUed by the transfer.

Llscwiiere i have given a brief bibliography of Aiahka ui» to the 3 ear

After the pnrchaae there are no complete records. The United States

j: jvcrnment tK>cunient3 nnd n number of piil>l n ations h.ive l>ccn consiilU 'I lor
UiG closing cliuntcrs of this volume. Among the ncwspa{ior>i, the Hiui. rrtiw
fi«co BiiflHint Gall^ Ckromch, and AUn^ the Portland Iff <tf Shorty Bet, Her^
old, Oi I 'joii'utii, ami iM'utrh Z( ifiit»j, nn<l the A^a.^ha Herald may l>c specially

meatiuut^d. Amouu tho govcramout documenta that furuusli iuioruiaiioa
is the report of Wuliam Oanvrrnmr Morrin, late oollector at Sitka. The
report in somewhat bia-stHl, and oontaii)-* iu;niy crrc^r!?, of which I will rjnote

one. *Xhe Uusaians exercised over the iababitouts of Aiaaka despotio
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sway, aud held them ia absolute subjectiou. They treated them as brute:

and flogged them nnmeircifally for theft and petty luisdcmcauors. Thc<(

pr:iii.-!:t il i nme promptly ^vith severe curporal chjistisenicnt or ii.iprison

meat, i.ml i cgardcd the Imiiaus n.s not mure thau uue degree lemovcvi fion

dumb Ixii Vij. They held the ]x>wer of life aod death over their subjects
They had over two th(»uaai,*I . olUiers, (njploy<'8, and j-etiincn^ ready to dt

tho bidding of the local fcupreiiie authority. .Ships of war were always at

hfttid to bombard the villages iuto tsubmiasion.' p. I'JO. The reader vAl re
meinl)er that no Russian vessel of war appeared in Aliiskcn ^wijora until th«-

year ISoO. p. thid \ol. Nutwithstanihng errors, the report ia very able,

and many were sorry to hear that the ilcecfi^e of William Gouvcmeur Morru.
ojcurreil early in lSS-1. Tlie report of I 'ino iU Ctli/er on the Indian Tribes

niui Umr Surroundinys in Alwtka TerriLortj fnmishea valuable iiifonnatiou,

as do those of /.. A, It^ardelee o*i the Condition of Affairs in Alasixtt in Sen.

Ej\ Doc, /fJflh Coikj. 2d Srs^., 105, and of Jiryaid nnd Mcl,i(>iri\ in Ex.

I^.f 4^st ijoHff. i^d 6t!«nt.t 32. ihnry W. EdioU's Jtepart on ike Seal Idanda oj
Aktaka in the Tenth Ceruus of the United States is probably the most reliable

publication on the Pribylof Islands, notwithstanding the abuse that has been

ireely bestowed on that gentleman. From JJavidsojis Coast Piiot q/' AUukOt
Shefaon J<iehon*s Alaska, and MlnAomm the North Paeijte Coatt, and Hit-

teU's Cu^nnit'tre and luduhtnes of the Pacific Cca-', i'( tii.s ot interest have also

boeu gutheixd. Among the most vuluabio works published on Alaska during
recent years arc those of Alphonse L. Finart, including the Voywivs A la

Cote yord-Onest de fAmtrique: Voywje A la CC'e Noi-d-OiieKt d\l7n<^rn/i'.e

d'Ouiiala.>hka d Kod'tak; and Note* $ur Kulorhea. Ah their coutoilts

are of a scientific nature, no use has been made of them in this volume.
For further references to authorities cousidtctl for the last five chapters,

sc.- ?! .r,-W H'pt. Alaska, 4-7, 10-11). 21-30, .30-41, S3-4, 00-1,

lO;; Cohj<r\i Jl^i.t. hid. Aff., .^j37-0, ^2, 'hA, '>:>{), .'X^S-O, oil, r>9v);

Dryaiit and Mc/uli/n's Jlept. Alaska, 2-41; EUiotC.i -S<al I^ylauiln, Al'-^'.''.

20-2, 24-7, IOa-8; U. S. Sai. JJoc., /,0th Cmi^j., Sr>iH., Xoa. 42, 5.",;

CoiKj., •'.''( >V'.s.y., 07, OS; 4~'l Cor.fj., 1st Sc-^.s., I J; ,> ^'/^ ^ 'oit^/., /.->< 12, 'ili,

4i); 4r,th i'oii'f., L'd iSV'W., I I; Jlovge Eu-. Doc, 4utfi Cowj., 2d .SVviw., 80, 105;

/,Jxt ('oik/., 2d .S'fs^., 3G; 4l!it Coikj., J<1 Snf.i., lOS, 122; 42d Co)i;f., i»t ^'a^..

5; 42d ('oii'j., 2d Sess., 20, 197; Con'j., Jut S'<^., 43, 83; ^J/A Cong., 2d
SfA.. 217; Cony., .'id StHti., 146; Stiinte Jour., 4'^(li Coiuj., 2d S'us.^

pp. 10.>7, 12'-']
: 42d Cony., 2dSe^., 1224; 4Jd Cony., Lit Se.sti., 0:i3: 44th Cony.,

l^t >«;•<'., i047; lloust Jour., 4liit Cony., 2d Sif'A., 13:J4-r); 42d Cony., 2d
Sets., HUG: 4SdCony., Ut S<'f>'*., 1302, 1427; 44^^ Cony., i ^ hlGl; 4Jfh

Cony., :JdS> M., 1508-9; Sm. Jlepf.^., 4Lst Cony., 2d Se^., Ko, 47, pp. 228-;50;

Jlouse Comm. IiejAs.t 4^th Cong., 2d (SV*»., No. 37; 40th Cony., 3d St.<s., 33;

44ih dmg.^ IH Sees., 6'23; Jfonue MUc, Doe., 40th Cong., 2d Sew., Nos. 130-1,

IGl; 42d Cony., Ut .S'w., o; Me-'s. and Doc, 1807, i. pp. 47.VSS; 18GS-9

(abridgment), 8a2-8; Coajsl Hurvry liepL^ pp. 41, 187, 2G1; 1872, 49;

1873»51M}0, 122; 1874, 42; 1873,5-0,04-6,78; Arff. Hcpt., ims. pp. 172-88;

Fin. iV/jf., 1SG8, p]). 391-4: Sec Int. I?rpt. ,44th Cony., U( . i. pp. 704-7;

Post. J{€pt.,44th Cony., 2d iSVw., p. 41; Land Off. Ji'ept,, 1809, pp. 201-7;

Jiept. on Jnd. Aff., 1868, pp. 308-17; 1860, 41-2, 105-0; Edue. Kept, 4M
Cony., l)d Sess., pp. .^30 7. HI'; 4Jd Con>j., If-iSc.f., 424; J^'^lhCony., l.^t SrH.<.,

4G3-G; Cony. Globe, 18G7-8, app., pp. 5G7-8; lSOS-9, i. 100, 340-3; 1809-70,

app. .558-9, G75; 1871-2, app. 695; 1872-3, app. 274; Jlansard^s Pari. Deb.,

ccxv, 1487-8, ccxvi. 1157; Sutnncr's Cess. llxi»s. Amcr., 8-13, 28-48; Scn-ard's

Our A. Pac. Slaliss, 3-10; Zabriskie, Land Lam, 874-84, 887; PetroJ^'s Pop.
Alfidrt, 15-80; Davidmn Seient, Exped., 471-7, 481-2; Smithsonian Rept.,

18G7, 43-4; Whymp'r A SG-8, lO.'J-G; 253, 2.58, 274-5; ./ocks. .„'.< Ahska,
15-24, 41-0, 49-50, 129-30. 140-327; DalPs Alaaka, 5C-7; 102-5, 181-2, 192-3,

204, 22G, 251; HitteU's Com. nnd Jnd. Pac Con^t, 330-0, 375-0; Broww?s
Mineral Res., 597-004; Ponhnnd, Leu /.Vy'n,,^ .Vo«ir//rv, C; BroeketCs Our
WenUrn Empire, 1271-5, 1277, 1279, 1281; .MrCahe's Our Country and Its

J{es.f 1081-2; PicrreponVs Fflh Avenue to AUuka, 149-217; Nitbauwts State-
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moU, MS., a-lS, iTi-.", 44-«l; Brrry s D^r^L in Alalia, MS.. 2-13, 16-17;

BancrofYi Library Srrafof, ll^-'Jl. 36-7, 5o-4>.1, 65-6, 7*2-3.86, 125. 128,

lW-4.'s l.'l J. 10\ 211. 221), 2^2, 2G6-7; Honrhar- : . ^>mp^ooi:, L

10, 14, 26, M, A-A. 1". r. 51-4, 60, 7+-^. JO-I. S*>-S. 00-101, 14^-. :L 2. 8,

10-14, 2^-4, .T2~7, 115; Army and yaty JovninJ, May 1, lStL<, i/or-

7-<r'» .Va^., Julv, lbC7, 170-Sj; i rt«f c/,</ .S'nr't/r. Julv 24. Ang. 14.

iXx. IS, 1^79, Mar. 4, 18, Apr. 22, May 13, Jane 24, July S, 2^, 1S80,

Jan. G, 20, 27, IS81; AlofLa HertdJ, June 1, 15, Aug. 1, l.'>. Sopi. 1, S'ov. 1,

i>ec. 1, 15. l'y;8, Feb. 1, Mar. 1, June 15, Julv 1, 15, Sei t. 1, (Xr. 1. -22, Xor.
20, 1 -.;9, Fvl». 1. Oct. 1, 1870, July 15. Aug. IS, Oct. 20, Nov. I, 1 ^71. Feb. lo,

July :4. 1S72, Oct. 24. Nov. 25, 1S73, Mar. 1. May 2S. 1S74, .'an. 15, Mar.
15, Apr. 1, Oct 1, 1875; Sitka Tinif*, Apr. 30, May 14, Juue 4, July 30, Aug.
13, s :.t. I, 11, 25, O t 2n. X'A. 13, I>ec. 4, JSCS), Jan. 15. Mar. 5, Apr. 16,

June 11. 1S70; S. K Operiami MontUjf (IS60), ii. 175-^ (li)70i v. 297-301;
Com. /lemid, Apr. 14, ISOa Jan. 30, Apr. ^0, I SCO. Aw. 22. 29, 1870,
5, IsTI: }fini»q awi Sci. Prtw, Apr. 20. 1872, Jan. l**. Jnne 2^, Aug, 2,

Stp;. 20, 27, 1573, July 27. 1S78; Alia, June 1, 27. July 2, 14, 20, Ang. X,

Oet. 18. Kov. 3, 14, IC, 25, 291 1887, Jan. 14, Mw. 27, Aug: 9. Oel. 9fKVtt.
IS. 1868, Feb. 2.'., 27. Mar. 19, Sept. 1, Nor. 17. 1809. Sfar. 22, 24, Oct 9,

1&70. July 3. 1J>71, Aug. G, Sept. 5, 1873; Feb. 2, 1874, Jnac 21, 1875; BuHf-
ti», July 13, 1807, Hay 2. 18, Aug. 1, 27, 1888, Jan. 30, FeK 2, Apr.
Dec 10, 21. 1S4,9, Jan. 6, 1870, J in. 26, Feb. 20, Ju: , l", Oct. 5, 12, l'>71.

Aug. 1, ld72, Nov. 3, 1873, Feb. 16, 1875, Jana22, 1S77, iScpt. 5, 1878, Mar-
is, Apr. 10, Oct. 30, 1879. Jan. 10. Feb. 2, Mar. 23, 1880, Jnlj 13. 21. 2S.

Aug. 11, 10, 20, .Sept 23, 26, 27. f. 1, 25. 27. 31, Nov. 25, Dec. 21, ISSl.

.May 11. 2.^, 24, 27, 1882, Apr. 20, May 3, Aug. 1, 2, Oct 0, Nov. 28, I>ec. 29,

1883; Call, Kor. 14, 1867, Mar. 19, Aug. 17, Sept 25, Oct 17, 1S60, Feb. IG,

lJ>70, Mar. 25, 1871, June 9, Sept. 25, 1877; ChronirU, Sept. 2. Nov. 25. 1868,

Aue. 6, 1S72, July 21. 1873, Nov. 19, 1874, Sept. 15, 1875, Sept. 28. Dec. 14,

1877, Jan. 20, 1878, Dec. 31. 1879. Nov. 17, Dec 21, 1880, Jtme 26, ISSl. Oet
: 1882; /Vf, Mar. l.i. IsT.', Mav 2, 9, 24, 28, July 1, 1873, Jan. 2, .<cpt

24, Nov. 18, 1874, Feb. 26. Apr. 22, 1876, Feb. 14, Oct. 31. 1877: Sar}-aTr;^r,io

Union, May 6, Nov. 25, 1867, July 17, 1868, Mar. 27, Apr. 14, Oct 18, 1S69.

July t», ls70. Sept 9, Oct. 5, 24, 1871, Apr. 11, 1S79; ^Sacramento Bf^, Feb.

2, 1874, Feb. 22, 1879, Aug. 21, 1880; Portbin«l IVtfit SMr^, Mnr. June, 1876,

June. K^7S, Oet, Nov., 1879, Jan., 1880; Dtutche Zfitumj, Feb. G, 1875, Feb.

22, Mar. 1, 1879; Oregonian, Sept. 28, 1877, Feb. 22, Mar. 22, Apr. 19, Julv

19, Aug. 23, 1870. P.O. r?. 188.3; T-h'jmm, Feb. 6. Mr-r. 17. 20, Mayo. July

9, 10, 10, 1879; Ulyiupiik Cuurkr, Mar. 21, May 20. Aug. 11, 18, 1882: Sfand-
nn!, J. HI. 0, Nov. 24, 1877; Seattle Intdliqenccr, Feb. 7, Apr. 24, Tkc. 4. ISSO;

i'ort T wns II I Argus, Mar. 13, May 22, July 31, Sept. 4» 1879; Victoria
liritUh Coiom^t, Jon. 8, 29, Feb. 12, 1879.
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CHAPTER XXXIII

AT.ASKA A CIVIL AND JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Tn OsoAino Acre—A F&uraox ot dm GormnmiT—PaorosBo Immui
BanxTAXioin—Edvoahoiul Mmns—AmtmoixiiT or Unrio
Statxs OmdALS—Eefokt oy €k>vsRNo& Kimkkad—^Hia SucxnEBsoB

APFonrrED

—

Scitwatka's Voyaok on a East—Everettr's Explora-

tion:—Stoney's ExrEDiTiox—MrxTNO ox the Yukon and it3 Tribitta-

KlEa—liiE TaKOO MINE^i

—

ThB TK£ADW£LL LODE— Fi:sU£&I£4—COM>

vsBOB jam NAmATiov.

Ths litfcle that is to be said as to the action of con-
gress concerning Alaska during the opening years of
the present decade, and for several previous years,

may be summed up almost in ten words. Appropria-

tions were made for the salaries and expenses of agents

at iliu fur-seal grounds/ and, as will presently appear,

these salaries and expenses were voted witli no uvj^-

gard hand. Yet, during the lon<y period that had
now elapsed since the purchase of Russian America,
petitions without number had been presented to con-

gress, asking for some form of civil government. At
one time the few Russian residents still remaining in

Alaska were about to petition the tzar to secure for

them the privileges and immunities of citizens of the
United States, as guaranteed by the treaty. On
another occasion the commander of a Russian man-of-

'On the 3d of March, 1881, the snot of $8,000 was appropriatcil for tlui

repair and preservation of public buildings. (1. 8. Slat., 46th Cong. Sd .Se«#.,

436. lu 1^2 a few postal routes were established, as will bo meiitioucil

presently. With these exceptions, nothing was done in congress conccmiog
Alaska, the salaries of the agents passing among the appropriationa for tho
miscellaneoua civil expenses of each ycax,

(7171
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war, stationed on the Pacific coast, had determined
to visit Sitka in order to inquire into the condition of

his countrymen, to whmn had been granted neither

protection nor civil rights of any description. Each
year the president of the United States called atten-

tion to the matter, and almost every year resolutions

and bills were introduced in the senate for this pur-

pose, but without result. Most of them were tabled;

a few were passed to committee, and all were rejected.

It was admitted that, as an abstract proposition, the

Kussians and Creoles of this Ultima Thule were entitled

to protection; but abstract justice was now somewhat
out of date in congressional circles. Moreover, thero

were niaii}- couilicting inti i ests to be considered, sonii

parties Uesirin<]f that settlement should be en< < >ui aL^rd.

and others wishing to retaiti as much of the mainlaud
as ])o.Sft.iblu I'ur a stock-fann, and being therefore op-

po<»Ml to any legislation that would cause ui) iiillux of

seitlri s, as was the ca^;o some thirty years ago with

tlie Hudson's Bay Coinpaiiy in Vancouver Island and

New Caledonia. Meanwhile the outside world knew
nothing ofAlaska. During this interregnum, ifwe may
believe ^lajor Morris, dozens of letters were addressed

to the " United States Consul at Sitka," and many gov-

ernors of states and territories sent copies of their

thanksgiving proclamations to the "Grovemor of

Alaska Territory," years before that country enjoyed
the presence of any such official.*

At length, on the 4th of December, 1883, Senator
Harrison introduced a bill to provide a civil govern*
ment for Alaska, which, with some amendments,
passed both houses, receiving the president's signa-

ture on the I7th of May, 1884. Thus, after many
years of waiting, this long-mooted measure took effect.

By the provisions of what we will call the <irgaoic

act, Ala^jka was orgaiiized as a civil and judicial dis-

trict, its seat being temporarily established at Sitka.

A governor was to be appointed, who should perform

*Scidmoreit AUuka, 228.
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generally such duties as belonged to the chief magis-

trate of a territory, and make an annual report to the

president of his othcial acts, of the eonditiem of the

district with reference to its resources, industries, and
population, and of the administration of civil govern-

ment therein, the president having the power to con-

firm or annul any of his proceedings.* A district

court was to be establislicd, with the civil and crimi-

nal jurisdiction of United States district and circuit

courts, the judge to hold at least two terms in each
year—one at Sitka, beginning the first Monday' in

May, and the other at Wrangell, beginning the first

Monday in November—together with special sessions

as they might be required for the despatch of busi-

ness, at such times and places as were deemed neces-

sary. The clerk of the court was to be ex officio

secretary and treasurer of the district, recorder of

deeds, mortgages, certificates of mining claims, and
contracts relatinsr to real estate, and also retjistrar

of wills/ A marshal was to be appointed, having the
general authority and powers of United States mar-
shalsi with the right of appointing four deputies, who
wero to reside respectively in the towns of Sitka,

Wrangcll, Unalaska, and Juneau, and to perform the

duties of constables under the laws of Oregon.
There were also to be appointed four commission-

ers, one to reside in each of the four towns above
mentioned, and having the jurisdiction and powers of

' It was also a part of the governor's duties to inquire from tiiiio to time into

the operations of the Alaska Commercial Co., reporting U>crcua to congress,

and mentioning all violations of thecontanet existing oetween the company
and the United St^itcs. ITow the povemor -was to inquire from t'wwy to time
Li not explained in the text uf tliu act, bat on this matter lio reiuai kti iu hia

report to the president: 'The far*8eal islands are 1,500 miles to the westward
of Sitka. To reach them the g;overnment mn^t fnmisli transportation to

enable the governor to make such inquiries. .. .11 lo United States ship

now at this station might be detailed lor the purpose, carrying such otHccrs

of the civil government as might be necesaaiy to gain the required infonna'
tion.' S. F. Jiullrfin, Dec. 18, 1S84.

*IIe must establish oflices at Sitka and Wrangcll for the safe-keeping of

all official reconls. Separate otficrs miglit also bo establiahecl, at the discre-

tion of the court, at \Viangcll, Unala^ika, and Juueau, for the rooording of

snch instruments as pertained to the several natoral divieiODS of the diatrict,

their limits to be denoed by the court.
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coiiiiiii.'ssiouers of UnitLHl vStates circuit courts, to-

gether with those coiiieireJ on justices of the peace

under the laws of Oregon. They were also to have
jurisdictioQ, subject to the supervision of the district

judge, iu all testamentary and 2)robate matters, and
for this purpose their courts were to be opened at stated

terms as courts of record.^ The general laws of Ore-

gon, as they were then in force, were to be the law of

the district, so far as they were applicable, and did

not conflict with the provisions of the act or with the

laws of the United States. But the district court

was to have exclusive jurisdiction in all equity suits,

in all capital criminal cases, and in those involving

questions of title to land or mining rights. In citU

cases, issues of fact might be determin^ by a jury at

the request of either party, and appeal lay from the

decision of the commissioners to the district court,

in cases where the amount involved was $200 or

more, and in criminal cases where the sentence was
imprisonment,' or a fine exceeding $100.

Alaska was created a land district, with a United
States land-office, to be located at Sitka. The com-
missiouer residing at that point, the clerk, and the

marshal were to hold office respectively as registrar,

receiver of ])ublic moneys, and surveyor-general of the

district. The laws of the United States relating to

mining claims, and the rights incident thereto, were to

be in full force, subject to sucli regulations as might
be made by the secretary for the interior/ Nothing

* Tbcy bad power to graiit writs of habeas corpas, tlie writs being retum-
•Ible before the dlBtrklt Jndge, and like proceedings could be takao tilMraoBil
though tlioy had bocn granted by said judge. Thvy had, moreorer, the
powera of notaries public, and must keep a record of all deeds and other in-

•Ixmncnts acknowledged before them, relating to tliA title to or transfer of

property within their district, this record to DC open to public inspectioo.

Tbcy must also keep a list of all fines and forfeitures reccivtw by thein« paying
over the amount quarterly to the clerk of the district court.

^Thr jail iu the town of Sitka was to be repaired an 1 i::ade suitable for r

penitentiary. For this purpose $1,000 was appropriated. (/. SUU,^ 4^
Conff. Id SeM., 179.

7 providrd that persnr? tlion in po^Tssion should cot !>e disturbed In the

use or occupation ot their lands, though the terms under which th^
aeqniro titwwera raiirvod for ftituro leghhtloiL Pangna irtM» lud Vmifr*
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contained in the act, however, was to be so construed

as to put in fon^e within the district the general laud

laws of the United States.

The tfoveriior, judge, district attorney, clerk, mar-

shal, and connnissii>ners were to appointed by the

president, and to hold office for four years, or until

their successors were appouited. The salaries of the

governor and judge were to be each i?3,000 a year, and
of the district attorney, clerk, and marshal each $2,500

a year. The commissioners were to receive the fees

usually pertaining to their office, and tojusticesof the

peace in Oregon, together with such fees for record-

mg instruments as are allowed by that state, and, in

addition, a fixed salary of $1,000 a year.'' The deputy
marshals were to receive salaries of $750 a year, be-

sides the usual fees of constables in Oregon.
The attorney-general was directed at once to com-

pile and cause to be printed, in pamphlet form, so

much of the laws of the United States as was appli-

cable to the duties of the several ofiScials.' The secre-

tary for the interior was ordered to select two of the
officials to be appointed under the act, who, with the
governor, should constitute a commission "to examine
into and report upon the condition of the Indians re-

^^idll]g III said territory, what lands, if any, should be

reserved for their use, what provision shall be made
for their echication, what rights of occupation by set-

tlers should be rococfnized," and other matters that

might enable congress to determino the limitations and
conditions to be imposed when the land laws of the

United States should be extended to the district. He
was also required to make temporary provision for the

tninM or mimnl privileges tinder the laws of the V. S., or whohadooenpied,
improved, or exercised rights of ownership over auch lands, were to be al-

k>wed to perfect their titlee. Lands occupied as missionary stations, not
exceeding 640 acres to each station, with the improvements thereon, werealso
to be cuutinucd iu t!iu occupancy of tlic so<*ictie3 Iioldiiig them.

' E&ch of the commissioners was required to tile a bond in the penal sum
of $3,000, and the clerk in the sum of f10,000.

•TIjo .sum of $,'00 wa-i afterward appropriatod for the purpose of printing

200 copies of the compiled laws, to be diiitributcd among the officials. U, ol
Slat., isth Cong. isi^M., 223.

BB*. AiASRA. it
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education of all children of school age without re£:ranl

to race, until a permanent school system should be

established, and for this purpose the sum of $25,000
was approoriated. Finallj the manufacture, impor-

tation, ana sale of intoxicating liquors, except for

medicinal, mechanical, and scientiBc purposes, were
forbidden, under the penalties provided in the revised

statutes of the United States."

As a land purchase, Alaska had thus far proved a pav-

ing itivestnient/' though still inuleveloped ; anJ \i

was but a pliaTitoin of a government which con^^ress now-

somewli at reluctantly bestowed upon it, a government
without representative institutions, or the pnvile<]^e

of sendiuij: a clelc<'atc to coni^ress. Meanwhile lins-

sians, Creoles, and Americans, who, year by year, had
bec()nic more dissatisfied with the shadow^ of repub-

lican administration, expressed their contempt in no
measured phrase for the dilatory action of the national

legislature. Thankful for small mercies, however, they
still waited and hoped, believing that south-eastern

Alaska would, even in their generation, contain set-

tlers enough to warrant the erection of a territory,

though phantom rule might yet prevail in the unpeo-
pled solitudes of the north. At least one step was
gained, now that the drear interregnum of military

occupation or revenue-cutter rule, in the land which
the attorney-general declared to be Indian territory-,

had given place to the semblance of civil law.

As to the condition, training, and proposed reserva-

tions for Indians mentioned somewhat neatlv in the

text oi the act, it is probable that the natives would
be only too oflaJ to be left alone as severely in the fu-

tare as they have been in the past. Considerino- that
they received no portion of the purchase money of their

native soil, and, as yet, have reaped no benefit from that

**8«otioii 1955. For text of the act proTiding a civil goveram—t for
Alaska. r. S. Stai.,

J
'"i ^Vj 7 I '.'^pm., 24-8; Seidmore's JJful *,:i^SIL

" The iuterest on 17,200,000 luvested in U.S. foar-per-ceot boudt at f 1.23

vonld Im about f235,0iM>. The Akik* Ooauneroul uompany pay* lor iii

Imum ud royilty abont |317,000 a yaar.
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porcbasoy save the art of maQufacturing hootchenoo,
it would appear that this favor might at least be con-

ceded. After the close of the military occupation,

Indian outbreaks were of rare occurrence, as I have
already mentioned, and in almost every instance were
provoked by the misconduct of the white population."

what will be the result should they be placed on
reservations, and under such treatment as seems in

store for them, is a question that the future may solve.

At present they are the most contented of all the
native tribes under American domination.^

"See pp. 618-24^ this vol. The latest mstaocc of any scricnifi trouble with
the natives occurred in October 1882. On the 23ti of that month the super-

intendent of • fishing station at Killi8noo» belonging to the Northwest Trad-
ing Company, arrived at Sitka and requested protection from Capt. Mcrri-
man, the commander of the U. steamer Adams. He reportetl tliat ou the
previous night, wbi]« the company's whaling-boat was fishing at Hootsnoo
(Kootzenoo) lagoon, a bomb, Khot from the boat at a whale, acciilcntally killed

one of the native crew, who liappenetl to be a shaman. For tbiii tliu Indians
demanded 200 blankets, and at the 8:une time edzed the boat, nets, whaling
gear, and steam-launch belonging to the company, nviirpoworinir tlie two
white men in the boat, whuui they held ptiauucra. 1 he tribe of liuodsi-

BOOS, to which the abanan belonged, then threatened, if nayinent was not
made, to burn the company's store and buildings, destroy all their boat«, and
put to death their captives. As tiio Adams was too large for such service,

the Corwin was despatched to the scene of the disturbance with Merriman on
board; whereupon the prisoners and property were at once surrendered and
some of the ringleaders captured. jBut in addition, Merriman demanded
400 Vdankets OS a punishment, and also li.s a giianintt-o for future good be-

havior. This bein^ refused, their canoes were destroyed; and the tribe being
•till refractory, their summer camp at KUlisnoo was burned. The cutter then
eteamcd out of tlic Kootzeiux) lagoon, and a few hours later slielled tlieir main
Tillai{0, a party of marines landing under cover of the guna and setting fire to

the booMe, excepting thoee of mendly Indians. Reports of lient M. A.
Healy, con.inanding the Corw'tu, and Collector Wm C. Morris, in Ifon.^e Ex.
Doc,, 9, parts 2-4, Cong, Sd Scm,, 9. With this exception, I find no men-
tion of any serious Indian diatnrbanee dnrinff recent yean. In the spring of

1885 a party of 30 minin;,' prospectors, bound for some point on tlie Yukon, waa
Stopped by the Chilkats, who aetuaaded toll for adoussion into their oountcy.
8. y. Chnmide, May 30, 1885. Bat no trouble arose out of tbis matter.

'•'They are very cheerful and fond of daneing,' remarks J. C Glidden, who
in the winter of 1870~1 was in charge oi a vessel bound for Kadiak and
Afognak, 'eapeoially when they liave plenty of kvaas. More tban balf a
cc^ntury has elapsed without a murder bein;; couirnitted on these islands, and
when one was counnitted, the inhabitants were horrified at the deed. A visit

to aome of our cities would cause them to regard racb deeda with the equa-
nimity of civilized communities.*

in a Trip to A '< tsha, by J. C. GUddeii, MS. , I Imve beeu supplied with a very
intereatlng manuscript^ tiioagb one which I cannot use to advantage in thia
rohimc, as the subject-matter refers mainly to topics of which I have treated

in my Native Rac^. During,' his visit the author attended divine service at

tbe chapel at St Paul, Kaiiiak, built, as the reader will remembw, about the

year 179&p and the first in Auiaian America. Hia obaervations are worthy of
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In consideriDg the other provisions of the Harriaoa

hill, it must be admitted that in one respect thej were

most liberal. For the salaries of the government offi-

cials of Alaska, with its handful of white inhabitants,

there was appropriated, in 18S4, the sum of $20,500,

while for eaoh of the territories of Washington, Wy-
oming, Idaho, Montana, and New Mexico the appro-

priation for the same purpose was less than $14,000.^

Moreover, there were appointed, ostensibly for the pro-

tection of the seal fisheries of Alaska, four gt^vernraent

agents, whose joint salaries and expenses auiuuiitoJ

for this year to $13,350, the chief agent receiving a

lan^^er stipend than fell to the share of the govenior;**

and to enable the secretary of the treasury to use

revenue steamers "for the protection of the iiit^ n ^ts

of government/' was voted a further sum of ?^l.),uuu.

But outside of the seal islands the govern!iH'nt had

no interests to proteet, for, as we have seen, apart from

the rent and royalty paid for these islands, the income
derivo<l from the entire district was altogether inap*

prcciable.

Thus ^ve have, as the expenses of the so-called

government of this district, an appropriation for the

year of 1884 of about $50,000, or nearly four times

the amount voted for any territory in the union, and
this for the salaries and allowances of less thian a
score of officials, four of whom receive the lion's share

for keeping watch over the Pkrybilof Islands, and
whose operations have as yet resulted merely in the

aote. 'It is built of Uewn timber/ he saya» 'the interstices beiog diied with
moss. The interior wm welt hat plainly finished. Then wcfi« no eeata, all

the anrlir-nce standing during the services, which were conrlnctctl in Rvissian

hy a prit:8t whom we termed ''the aeooad mate of the church." The utmost
deeonmi prevailed. Each individnal, npoo entering, went doiwn on tiw handa
and knees, putting the t'>[> of tlio Jir-nd on the floor. This was ri.'f>catiHl o,

number of times. Upou rising and during service they croes^ thcniselve*

frequently. All were drened m their best apparel, that of the young dnldrao
boin^ elaborately ornamented with glass b« aiis. Xenr thr cloi^e of ihv t^crvioT

the priest placed a Urge book upon a desk, on the cover of which was a
metallic cross. All tb9 worshippera revefrmitly Usaed the mend qrmbol m
they (lied past it in line; thoet- n li > were not iiiW enoueh to reach ifc fadng
lifted to the requisite height by tlieir parents or frienda.

" U, S. Stat., 4Slh Cong, Jit 5e<w., 178-9.
^ Thi«e thousand six hundred and fifty doUan. Id,, 906k
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finding of one slight discrepancy in the tale of skins,

and that due to the. mistake of one of the agents.^^

After all, it is a far-away country, and government
could well enough afford to be liberal Nevertheless,

why it is that the services of four highly paid agents

and of a revenue-cutter should be at all needed in

counting the tale of skins has never yet been explained.

It would appear that such surveillance is wasted on
a company which has paid within the past fifteen

years about the sum of $5,000,000 into the United
States treasury, and that, too, when it is directly

against tlie interests oC the company to slaughter

more than the ])rescribed number of fur-seals. Con-
cerning the duties of these agents, however, the

statute is singularly reticent. Alaska has been usu-

ally regarded by government servants as a place in

which to save money, wear out old clothes, and as there

were no amusements, no newspapers, and but a single

monthly mail,^^ to study fortitude in the endurance of

their high honors, and to show themselvos indeed
patriots on small pay.

The appropriation of $25,000 for educational pur-

poses has thus far been of no practical benefit, for, as

with the one of double that amount made some years

before, it seemed no one's business to administer it.

No public schools were established as contemplated
by the provisions of the act, and up to the close of

183 4 neither re|)orts nor suLTLTt'stions had been made
as to the disposition of the fund. In July 1884 a

further sum of $15^000 was appropriated by congress

"See p. G51, tliis vol.

lu aa act raakinff appropriations for the postal service, approved Julj
5, 1S64, it is provided that for the fiscal year endiug June 30, 1885, the post<

master general may contract under a miscellaneous advertisement for the mail
eervico of Alaska, as no newspapers are published in that territory. U. S. Stat.

,

4Sth Cong. Itt Seas., 157. By act of Aug. 7, 188*2, nostal routes were estab-

tiahed from Willard to Junean» from Hoonyah to JnnMil, from Jackson to
Wrangcll, from Fl.iiiles to Jnnenu, from Boyd to Jnti<vin, uiifl from Jackson
via Kobcrta to W^raugell. Id., 47lh Confj. Ut Ses*., in ISSl thore were
only three post-offices in Alttka, and those of the foorth class. In 18S0 the
t<»tal number of letters roniled was 6,812, and the total number of piecof* of

ma^il matter of all descriptions 7,o92. PtMmwiter-Gentrtd'i Rept., ia IJouise

Mx, Ztoe., 1, pk 4, 47tk Cong. IttSui., pp. 80>1, 8S.
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in r the support and cdiictitioii of Indian children of

both sexes at industrial schools. In this matter ac-

tiou was at length taken, though of a somewhat neg-

ative character. Through Mr Kendall, the presby-

terian board of missions at Sitka applied for a portion

of the fund. On the recommeDdatioQ of the com-
missioner for Indian affiiirs, the application was
granted/^ and a contract was made with the societj

to provide for and educate one hundred children at

the rate of $120 a year per capita^ such contract to

be annulled at two months' notice.^

Within less than a decade more has been done by
this society to advance the cause of education in

Alaska than was otherwise accomplished daring all

the years of American domination.* Were it not

"In Ilia letter, the commis^inn^r states tluit in consc'iuonce of the total

neglect of ffovernmeiit to provide for the education of the Alaaka Indian^
they have Seen aolely indebted for meh eehools ae exist to reUgiom aoeietiei,

an<l for most of them to the soclctj' represeiilol l>y Mr Kendall. For the

estiibliiihincnt and support of it* tdioolB, that society iiad expended daring
the past year over $2J,000, and for niittion work $:i,000. It had« therefotv,

the first claim to assistance froni the appropristion. S'-i'lmoir'." Afa--L'T, 2^.
235. It was the origiual intcutiou to estubliaii a jKoveriunent ia>

cinstnal school after the model of the iustitatioo at Garliale, n.
"In his letter to tlio commissioner, dated New York, Doc. 31, 1SS2, Shcl-

don Jackson states tliat thero were seven goo<l English schools in tlte Alex*
ander Archipcla^^o, six of which were maintained at the expense of the board,

three uf them having boarding and industrial departments. At Haines, in

the Chilkat country, near the head of tlic Lynn canal, a school was estab-

lished in 1 880, a boarding department being udded two ycara later, when the

total attendance was About 7o. At Willard, 30 miles op the Oiilkat RiTcr,
a brnncli school was opened with native teiichors, an<l an average? attend.'uice

of CO. Among the Iloonid tribe, a school was ojicned in 1S61, at a station

nuDMi Soyd, 100 miles south of Hainus. Among the Aoka, a* the oortbcni
portion of AflminilLy Islaml, anJ at TsekuuksanKy, (-n the mniniand nearby,
schools were oj)eiicil between 18S0 and ISS'2. At Jackaoii, in the southern

IMTtof Prince of Wales Island, a school was opened in the spring of 18S2,
vrith an attenilance of GO to 'JO. The inr^titution established at Fort Wr:.r..'i1l

in 1»77, as already meutioueU, had in 1S82 from 75 to 90 pupils, of w hom jO
were young girls provided for at the expense of the mission, and tlius rca>

ruf 1 from a life oi prostitntion, into which they would otherwise have Wen
bold by their pai'ents. Tbo Sitka scliool, opened in 187S, had, in ISSO, 130

})upil8. In July uf this year the school was moved to the old hospital build*

ing. In Xf>vcmber some of the pupila aj. plied to tlio *rncher for permis.'^ion

to live at the achool-houso, tor at homo, they said, there was so mnch caroos-

iag and distarbaace that they eonld not etody. The tMcher ai^werad thai
tht re wai neither food. V>e<lding, nor accominodation for them. Still they

persiaUid, and leave being granted, seven Indian boys, about 13 or 14 yeaia

of age, bringing each huDlanket, took up tbdr qnartere in a vacant Toom
T>rovi«lt (l fi.r them. This was the origin uf the boarding-school at Sitk.i. In

ioUmry ISSI Capt Glass ostablisUed a rule making attfindanro at the daj*
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for the efforts of the board of missions, there would
pi(>bal)ly have been no eflBcient school, and perhaps

no school of any khid, in the territory, apart from
those maintained by the Alaska Commercial Company.

It is claimed that the natives are quick to learn and
ea^er to be taught, not from any moral sense, for, ex-

cepting perhaps the Chinese, there is no living nation

ia which the moral idea is so utterlv dormant, but
because they appreciate the practical benefit of an
educationu At the school maintained by the Alaska
Commercial Company at St Paul Island,^^ one of the
pupils displayed such zeal and ability that he was sent

at the expense of the company to complete his ednca-

tion at the state normal academy in Massachusetts,

and after completing his 6ve years' course with credit,

was placed in chaige of the schools at the Seal Islands.

In the autumn of 1884 the officials who had been
appointed by the president reached their several sta-

tions. John H. Kinkead, ex-govemor of Nevada^
who had formerly resided at Sitka as merchant and
postmaster-, was chief magistrate;** Ward McAllis-

school compulsory. Forciji|[ the natives to cleauae, dram, whitewash, and
ijiiinber the dwellings in their yilh^e. he took an aocnrate census of the in-

mates. He th^'ii caused a tin label to be tied round the neck of each child,

on which were two numbers, one oi the boose where ho lived, and the other

of the child. If a pupil was foand on the atreets daring school hoars, the
nambers on his ta^ were reported to the teacher by a native jwlioeinan, ap-

pointed for the purpose; and unless Lis absence was satisfactorily explained,

the parent, or cliief Indian of that house, was fined. In a few weeks the

atteudaoc^ ran up to 2o0.
" In 18SI, 45 pupils were enrollc l at thh seljool, with an avemcje attend-

ance uf 42. Schools were also maiutiuiio*! by tlie cumpauy at Uuiila^ka and
Kadiak. House Ex. Do.-., 1 , pt 5. 47th Cuwi. V,/ Sew., pn. 278, 282.

"Julm Henry KLnkejul, a native of Fayette co.
,
Penn.. where h© was

bom in IS'JG, crossed tliu plains fruin 8t Louis Ut Lake City in 1H4U. and
there engaged in business for several years, proceeding to California in 1854,

after which date he had occasion to travel extensively over the Pacific coast.

In 1800 we find him in Carson City, on the eve uf the admission of Nevada
aa a territory. Of the part that he played in connection wiili tiie poUtlGal
Uinals of that state mention is made in its place. In 18(>7 Kmkead was a
member of the expedition which sailed tor >Sitka on boani the Johti JU.

SUpkem a few wqpks after the purchase. My deoeriptioii of the transfer,

after the arrival of the Ossifir, though written previous to my interview

with Guv. Kinkoad, comcules with the account ho gave me. lu 1671 lie

returned to Nevada, residing at Unionville, Humboldt oo., imtil 1878, when
lie was elected governor of ttic slate.

in KiuLead it Nevada aiut Alaaka, the author has furnished me with
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ter,** district judi^e; E. W. Haskell, district attorney;

Andrew T. Lew is, clerk of court; M. C. Hillyer,-*

marshal; and as couiiiiissioners, John G. Brady at

Sitka, Henry States at Juneau, George P. Ihri© at

Wrangell, and Chester Seelx^r at Unalaska.

On the 1st of October, 1S84, some three weeks
after his arrival, Governor Kinkead made his rept:)rt

to the president.^ On the 15th of September the

commander of the United States naval forces reUn-

A nuuiUiicript which, when compared with otlicr sources of iaformatiao,

ariet so little that his statemeDts caunot but be accentad aa true. Arnong
other toj't 's, ho t^^uchcs on wliication, miniii;^, agriculture, an<l t>)»> pres*.'nt

cooilitiou uf the native tril>es lu Alaska. 'The ladiaiis a[>pcan.-tl h^ve »
rarjT good idea of business,' he remarks. *The w omen were iu a better ocM*
ditjon riinl better treated than those (if any other tribes of the United States

that I lia\ o seen, the men genemlly carrymg the children and other burdeoa,
and apparently affectionate to their wives and duldren, th« iromen mostly
doing the trading with the whites.' As to the future of ^Vlask^. h»- is ni

opinion that the south *€4Uitern portion of the territory is bettw adapted to the

support of a moderate white population than Norway or Sweden.
I>u!-in^: thcpcrio*! (tf the ocmr.ation of Sitka hy L. S. troopai all tfaft wood

supplied the garrison was cut and delivered by Indian labor.
» Formerly assistant U. 8. attorney, » rari<l«iit of Saa Vnadaco, mad «

relative of Hall McAlUstor, one of the moal proudiieiit and bi^y rs^peetsd
attorneys in that city.

••Mransoii C. Hillyvr. » natiTe of Orvnyille, Ohio, waa brother of Outit
J. Hillyer and Edgnr \V. Ilillycr, the former an eminent lawyer, and the

latter, at the time of his death, IJ. S. judge in Nevada. Mnnaon caine to

Gal. in early times and became a flour merebant, and bitcr a mining snperin'
tendi'tit—a man of broad experience, warm heart, and having many frieuda.

» The report was presented at Washington on the 17th of Dec. iS. F, Bui'
Hin, Dee. 18, 1884.

Lieut TT. E. Xichols, commanding the U. S. steamer Pinfa, her comple-
ment consisting of 7 ol&oers, 40 seawen, and 30 marines iw shore duty at

Sitka. Niehola had for several ycmra done good aenrioe in ^e sontiiem part

of the Alexander Archipelago, while in command of the Ilaa^^Ur, his surveys
httTtng been made the uasis for several of the new charts published in the
AkulnCoiifi Pilot of 1883. and compiled by William H. Dall. The Pinta is

omewhat famous in the annals of the U. S. navy, though her fame Ls a little

unsavory. One of fifteen despatch-boats built during the war, she was sta-

tioned for several years at the Brooklyn navy yard. In 1882, after an uncoo-
adooable earn bad been apent in repairing her at Keifolk, * board of offiosM
condemned the work, ann pronounced the Ixwt unacaworthy. A second stjr-

vcy was then called, and a trial trip being ordered, it waa found that she

could make but four knots an hour. Soon afterward the Pinia was sent to

Boston, where she distinguished herself by running down the brig TaU f-IT->,

her officers being iu consequence brought before a boanl of inquiry. Finally

a man waa found daring enough to peril his life by taking her round Ope
Horn, herormnment h> iuL' sent ashore until she reached California. Arriv-

ing ftt the Mare Isluud uavy-yaid after a six months' vo^ge, she was again
repaired, aud her guns being mounted, this much-tinkered vessel waa ocdwed
to Sitka. Ainonu' the nav:iT otFicers in cnrnTTiand at Sitka before the appoint-

ment of Nichols may bo mentioued Captain Bcardslce, who, in charge of the

JamedovsHt omiwdm all parta of the Alexander Ardiipelago^ kept tfa« bidiaDi
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qnished to hiui all civil authority, his duties in that
direction being now at an end. The complete organ-

ization of the civil government was delayed for a time
by the absence of the district judge and the commis-
eiooer for Sitka, the former being detained at San
Francisco throagh illDess. Meanwhile the board of

Indian commissioners assumed judicial authority, set-

tling disputes to the satisfactioo of the parties inter-

ested.^^ The governor expressed the opiDion that
mining bade fair to rank foremostamong the resources

of the territory, and that within the next decade the
output of precious metals in Alaska would form no
unimportant factor in the finances of the general gov*
ernment This industry has languished, he says,

mainly for the reason that no title to raining lands,

other than that of force, has thus far been recognized.

Por the same reason the grazirii^ and agricultural ca-

pabilities of the territory, whicli he considered full

of promise, were yet undeveloped. He urged that

timber tracts, buildinsj^-lots, agTicultural areas, and
mining lands he made subject to legal titles, for, with-

out such titles, the progress of settlement must be
slow and luicertaiu.

He recommended, also, that mail facilities be
increased. There should be at least semi-monthly

in rabj^tioD, and afterward nrndeavaluable official report, which has already
"been quoted iu these pages. T'l liim snccc^dfl Captain Glass, an officer of

iiuirkcd ability, who by his Iniunes.^ auU humanity wou tho respect of iho
natives, and made several treaties of peace between hostile Indian tribes,

Tnaintaining a protect- rnV^ over the varions settlementa until relieved, in

1851, by Commaudcr Lull m the steamer IVachiuielL In the autumn of 1882
Captain Merriman, in charge of the A lantB, was detailed for the Alaska sta-
tion, and discharged his manifold duties as umpire, judge, referee, and pre-
server of Uio peace, with considerable tact and tliscretion. Not infrequently
be was called opoti to save the lives of peraons doomed to death for witoh«
craft, and to prevent the slaughter of slaves at funerals and potlatches. Mer-
riman was 8U[>erseded in command of the Adanu by Capt. J. B. Coghlan»
who, finding the Indians peaceable, devoted hia Idanre to a rorrey of tiia

most frenuented elianmd.s of tlie inside passap-c, markings off with buoys the
channel through W ran'^ 'l Narrows and Pcrit Straita, and designating un-
known rodu m Saginaw Channel and Keva Stmit. In August 18oi the
jidams was replaced by thei^iita. SddfNori'a Jloaio, SaeramaUo
Union, May 2U. 1881.

Tb« ffovarnor alao reinatatad the Indian poUee. diaoharged by Captain
Nichols, after King carried for soino > t ars ou the pay-iolls <jf the navy, aa
be considered them necessary to inapire due respect lor the civil authority.
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coniinunication with Port Townsend, iind a monthly
iiiail-^tf-uner .should run between Sitka and Unakiska,
toucliiuL,^ at several intervening ports. The distance

betwoen these ports is twelve hundred miles, but as

there is no direct communication, persons wishing to

avail themselves of the district court tribunal estab*

lished at the capital mast travel by way of San Fran-
cisco, and return by the same route, the entire

journey being nearly eii^ht thousand miles. The dis-

tricts of Kadiak and £Lenai, which were altogether

ignored in the oiganic act, should be placed under the
protection of the civil authority; for m those districts

were several hundred Russians and Creoles, who were
peaceable, industrious, and eager to share in the
benefits of American progress.

The customs service could not be efficiently carried

on with the means then at command. For this purpose
it wai necessary that at least one revenue-cutter should

be constant!}^ employed in cruising among the chan-

nels and inleUi of the coast. At tliis time illicit traffic

prevailed in many portions of the territory. The
boundary line between the Portland canal and Muimt
St Elias should be speedily and detinitely settled hy
a joint survey of the British and American govern-

ments, for several of the highways leading into Brit-

ish Columbia lie partly within the limits of Alaska,
among them being the one leading to the Stikeen
Kiver mines.

On the subject of education the governor remarked
that Alaska was entirely without schools for white
children, the missionary schools being attended only
by native& The former were growing up in total

ignorance, though their parents were most anxious to

give them education, a^nd would gladly pay for the
services of teachers.

Finally, with regard to traffic in spirituous li<}uor,

he statea that the military commander of the division

of the Pacific had the right to grant permits for its

introduction into the Uiiitory. Whether, or to what
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extent, the commander exercised that power, he was not

aware; but, witli or without penui.ssion, a very large

quantity of liquor found its way into Alaska, The law
forbade its introduction, except for certain purposes,

but did not forbid its sale after it was introduced, and
liquor was openly sold in all tho principal settlements;

though, on account of the severe penalties enforced by
the naval and cuBtoms authorities, little of it was dis-

posed of among the natives.*^ The utmost vigilance

on the part of officials could not entirely prevent this

traffic, for countless devices were practised wherebythe
law was evaded; but in order to regulate it, the goy-
ernor suggested the appointment of an executive coun*

cil, with full power to act in the matter. He also

recommended that saloon-keepers, tradesmen, and
others should contribute, by a license, tax, or other-

wise, to the support of government, paying at least

enough to maintain the police and to keep the streets

and sidewalks in repair.

It will be observed that, while the governor made
some excellent suggestions as to what compress ought
to do, he said nothing about what he himsuU" intended

to do. As ruler of a country so vast in extent, and
containing such varied and conflicting interests, he was
necessarily intrusted with discretionary powers. He
appears to have fully understood the needs of tho

country, and had he continued in power, it is not im-

probable that he might have made some effort to sup-

ply them. He did not remain long enough in the terri-

tory, however, to frame any important measures, or

at least to carry them into effect, although it was pro-

vided in the organic act that he should reside within

the district during his term of office.

A few weeks after the inauguration of President

Cleveland, Kinkead was requested to send in his resig-

•The governor stated that, through the efforts of the same authorities, tha
manufactare of hootchenoo bod been almost entirely broken up in the neigh-

borhood of Sitka and other parts of tho archipelago.

^Tho text uf tlic governor's report, with lome alight otniMioins will 1m
found in the ±\ HuUetith -Dec IS, iSS^
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nation, A. P. Swineford of Michigan being appointed

in his stead on the 9th of May, 1885.

In the exploration of the interior of Alaska and
the snnrey of its coasts, bays, and rivers, considerable

progress has been made during recent years, consider-

in^ the immense area to be explored. Numerous
ex[)e(lltions have been undertaken ia addition to those

Dieutloned in a previous chapter,*' and many charts

have been |)u])lished, some of them vahialde, and

others so utterly worthless that the captain who
should lV)]l()\v tlioni would run his vessel at various

points into the mountains of the mainland. Reports
without number have been made bv navicrators as to

the difficulties encountered amoni^ these intricate

clianuels and dangerous harbors/* but no reliable

charts of the entire coast have as yet been made.
In the summer of 1883 Lieutenant Schwatka and

sis others'* traversed the upper Yukon by raft from

lis source to Fort Selkirk, a distance of about five

hundred miles, their object being to gather informa-

tion as to the Indian tribes of that r^ion, and for

geo^ra[)hicaI exploration. The middle Yukon, as far

as the junction of that river with the Porcupine, and

the lower Yukon, extending from this point to the

delta, had already been explored, as we have seen, by

the servants of the Russian American Company, who
occasionally ascended the stream from the direction

of St Miehael sometimes possibly as far as the present

site of Fort Reliance, and thence made their way
partly overland to the Lynn canal. In the summer
of 1883 the lieutenant set forth to explore the river

•"Sec pp. 6'2S 0, this vol.

" Amoug others may bo raentiooed tbe case of J. C. Gliddcn, who, in the

•atnmerof 1870, wtia in command of » vewel voyaging to the gnlf of N'oriMk
gak, between the parallels of 5S* 23' and r>f)' 2' N. and the meridians of 15$*

6' and lob' 4d^ w. acoording to RuBsiau surreys. He reports its eotrance ob*

tntcted by Imn and qnlekaanda, which rmHHirad its na\ igatioa difficult tad
dnn^'crou!^. tliHugii a pllut coald vmuXfy be obtained at Cape Konateatiii.

Trio to Alaska, 1, G-7.
*' Dr Wilson, Topographical assistaiit Homas, Sergeant Gloetcr, Corporri

Shiidiff, Private Both, and a Mr Mclatodi. Ceatvury Mag,, 18S3. 739, 61&
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from its source to its mouth, the basin of the upper
Yukon being, as he thought, a terra inco|pita.

Leaving Chilkat on the 7th of June with thirteen

canoes towed l>y a steam^aunch belonging to the

Xorthwest Trading Compnay, he passed through the

Lynn canal and the Chilkoot Inlet, arriving at the
mouth of a swift-running stream, some ninety feet

in width, called by the Indians the Dayay. Here he
took leave of the launch, and at this point, as he
oleums, his exploration commenced, though in fact be
was on ground perfectlv familiar to the Bussians, even
in the days of karanof. Reaching the head of navi-

gation on the 10th, the canoes were unloaded and
their three or four tori.s of Ireight j)acke(.l oa the hacks

of seventy Indians, the party reaching, the same
night, the head waters of the stream, under banks of

snow, and at the foot of a pass about three thousand

feet in height, which the lieutenant named Perrier

Pass,^ and where, he savs, "Ion<_r lln'j-er-like cflaciers

of clear blue ice extended down the granite gulches to

our very level."

The ascent was a difficult one and not unattended

with danger. In places the mountain side appeared
almost perpendicular, and a few stunted juniper roots

protruding through a thin covering of snow afforded

the only support. The footsteps of the guides were
turned inwanJ and planted deep, thus giving a firm

hold, and the remainder followed in their tracks, some
of them using rough alpen-stocks, for the least slip

would have dashed them down the precipitous dope
hundreds of feet into the valley below. Arriving at

the summit without mishap, the party found them*
selves in a drifting fog, such as many of my readers

may have observed hanging in summer for days at a
time over Snowdon or Ben Nevis, both of which
mountains are but three or four degrees south of the

Wliy ho 8o called it he does not state. I do not find the pass named or
even marked in any of the maps pobliBhed before 1883, ihongh it ia certain

ili^it ilie lieutenant was not the nnt white man who tnada tM awent of tho

DmjfS^ JEUvor or portage.
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point where they now stood. Descendinj]^ the pass,

the lieutenant afterward came in sight of two lai-ge

lakes connected by a channel about a mile in length,

and which he named lakes Lindermann and Bennett**

On the shore of the latter he built his raft, some
fifteen by forty feet, with decks fore and aft, space

being left for oars at the bow, stern, and sides, so that

when laden it could be pulled in still water at a rate

of more than half a mile an hour. Behind the for-

ward deck was hoisted a nine-foot mast, a wall-tent

serving for a sail, and for a yard its ridge-pole, while

the |>r(>jectiiig lo(rs that supported the deck were used

ns belayin*]r-pius. In this strange erai't, built in the

ice-cold water of the lake, the lieutenant launched

forth on the morning; of the 19th of June on hid ex-

ploration of the upper Yukon.
The outset of the vovago was by no means propi-

tious. The wind at first blew gently from the south,

and hoisting sail, he made fronj two to three miles an

hour; but the wind freshened into a gale and the gale

increased to a cyclone, threatening to carry away the

mast, while the waves swept the frail bark fore and
aft, deluging all on board, so that rowing became im-

po8sil)le.

On the following afternoon the party reached the

northern end of Lake Bennett, and thence, without
special adventure, made their way, by the route known
as the Indian portage, to a- point which Schwatka
terms the grand cafion of the Yukon, where are

rapids some five miles in length, in places shoal

and danjjerous even for the naviolation of a canoe.

At first the waters pour in troubled foam between
basaltic pillars, about seventy feet apart, then widen

into a basin filled with eddies and whirlpools, and
again paas through a second canon, almost the coun-

terpart of the first. Thus tlic river llows onward for

several miles, after which it narrows almost into a

•* Both of thete Inkea, which form a p^rt of the Induui portage, are n^^^Dsd
on tliA U. S. CoMt Survey inip of k«09.
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cascade, less than thirty feet Avide, and with waves
running five feet high. So swift and turbulent Is the

stream at this point, that, as the lieutenant relates,

its waters dash up the hanks on either side, falling

back in solid sheets into the seething caldron below.

Stationing a few men below the cascade to render
assistance, as the raft shot past them, Schwatka
turned its head toward the outlet of the grand caflon

of the Yukon, through which he passed.

The party had now overcome their greatest difficul-

ties. Kepairing the raft, on the 5th of July they
passed the mouth of the TahkeenaRiver,*"and thence,

without further incident worthy of note, voyaged
down the stream to Fort Selkirk, completing the

journey mainly by raft down the middle and lower
Yukon, and thence proceeded to St Michael, where
they were met by the revenue-cutter ChrwinJ'

In 1884 and 1885 several expeditions were under^
taken by order of General Miles, then in charge of
the department of the Columbia, which includes

Alaska. In February of the former year Doctor
Everette set forth from Vancouver Barracks for the
purpose of exploring a portion of the Yukon, and the

section of territory near the head of Co[)per River,

Procuring Indian guides at Juneau, he proceeded to

Chilkat, and there remained for three months, study-

ing the language of the tribe. Thence, reaching the

head waters of the Yukon by way of the Lynn canal

and the Dayay J liver, followiniL'' about the same route

as was taken bv Scliwal ka's par ty in 18 (S3, he V(>3'aged

down the stream, in a hoat of his own construction,

as iar as the th-^t fur-trading station. Here he
awaited the arrival of the steamer from the Bering
Sea, and being abau^loned by his i)atk Indians, and
unable to obtain a supply of provisions for winter use,

he had no alternative but to complete his journey on
board that vessel, arriving at St Michael during the

'^Tho lieut christened his oinft the SwUlUg,
Now usu&Uy called tho Trthk.

« Cenivry Moff,, Sept. Oct 1885^ 730^1, 619-29; Scidmmre9Akiaa, ^ 120.
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autumn, and reaching San ]^>aucisco on the 29th of
August, 1885.

Thus, as he claims, Doctor Everette made a running
survey of the entire stream, from which, and from the
information furnished by fur-traders, he prepared
charts of the river, of his route, extending over
twenty-six hundred miles, of the Yukon Lake system,
of tlio ^^r^Mtcr portion of the Tennanah Riv^, of the
entire Kuskokvim Kiver, and of many smaller streams
in a r^on which bad not yet been explored except by
fur-traders, together with itineraries on a tabulated
scale, accompanying the charts and showing everr
point of interest between Chilkat and St MichaeL
The doctor also states that he collected statistics

concerning all the explorations made on the Yukon
since the vcar 18G5, to£fether with a mass of in-

formation setting forth the name, occupation, date of
arrival and <l<. j)arture of every missionary, miner, and
trader whu liad been on the Yukon since the date uf
the transfer. Finallv, he collected the dialects of all

the h ading tribes in Alaska, from Chilkat throusfh
the intrrior to St Michael, thence north to Kotzebue
Sound, and from that |X)mt southward to the Aleutian
Archipelago.^

In the summer of 1885 the Corwin was again em>
ployed in explorations on the Alaskan coa^^t, and it

was proposed that licr trip should extend as far north-

ward as Kotzebue Sound. At Hotham Inlet Liea-
tenant Cantwell was sent to explore theKowak River
as far, if possible, as its head waters, and a secoiid

expedition, in charge of Engineer McLenegan, was
ordered to explore the Noitak. In the spring of 1885
Lieutenant Stoney, Ensign Purcell, EDgiD%er Zane,
Surgeon Nas^, and some ten others, set forth to
explore the Putnam River on board the schooner
Vikingy a steam-launch, having been built for that
purpose at Mare Island. Procuring Indian guides

'"a, F, CfirouicU, Aug. 30, 1S85. The statemeut puUisbed in thia iaso*
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and dogs at St Michael, where they arrived after a
tedious voyage caused by light and contrary winds,

they proceeded to St Lawrence Bay, and there ob-

taioea a supply of furs and warm clothing. The
season was an open one, St Michael being clear of ice

at the end of May, and it was hoped thatat least two
hundred and fifty miles of the stream could be ex-

plored before the expedition went into winter quarters

about the Ist of October, after which the work of
exploration was to be carried on by means of sledges.

Wnen the launch could proceed no farther she was to

be employed in conveying provisions for the winter
camp, and her engines and boilers were afterward to

be used in running a saw-mill, by which timber could

be cut lor the cuiistruclion of frame houses. In May
1886 Captain Stoney proposed to descend the river,

returning to San Francisco in the autumn of that

year.**

During recent years frequent explorations of the
interior have been made by raining prospectors, espe-

cially in the direction of the Yukon liiver and its

tributaries. In 1878 and 1880 parties left for tho

head waters of that stream, and tlirough the iaiiuence

brought to bear by Captain JJeardske of the James-
town were kindly received by the Chilkats, wlio, being

assured that they would not interfere with tlu ir I'ur

trade, guided them throut^rh tlieir territory, indica-

tions of gold and large gravel deposits being dis-

covered. In 1882 a band of forty-five prospectors

from Arizona left Juneau for the same point, and
returning in the autumn, reported discoveries of gold,

silver, nickel, copper, and coal in the district be-

tween the Lewis and Copper rivers. During this

year three prospectors proceeded to the mouth of

Stewart liiver, which they ascended in canoes for

two hundred miles. Th( y found navigation somewhat
^8. P. Chronicle, Feb. 5, 1885; S. F. Call, Aug. 20, 1885. News of the

mogeeaa of this expedition was brought bv Laout Purcell, who ntanMd to
Baa Annoiaoo Aug. 23, 1885^ bdng disabled through tiokoMi.
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easy, there being stretches of 100 miles where no
p(trtage was needed, and none of the portages exceed-

ing hah' a mile. During their trip tbejr examined
more thaa a hundred streams^ in all of which gold

was discovered, though the ground aud even the beds
of streams where was ruDoing water were frozen.

Hence, they said, it was impossible to work the

deposits : but 1 lie fact that one of the party proceeded

to San Francisco to purchase a schooner and load it

with miners' supplies for that quarter would seem to

indicate that this was not the case. Between 1880
and 1883 more than two hundred prospectors yisited

the Yukon district, the Chilkats keeping control of

the travel, and chargiiiL; six to ten dollars for each

hundred pounds of baggage conveyed over the port-

age between the river and the lakes.***

The maps of the upper Yukon district made since

the purchase have not chan<_fed materially the cliarts

made by the liussians. Aim •nor them is une prepared

by a native named Kloh-Kiitz *' for Professor David-
son, which has l>e( n made the basis for an official

chart. From the maps and publications of two doc-

tors of the names of Krause, belonging to the geo-

graphical society of Bremen, who recently explored

the neighborhood of the Yukon portages, the coast

survey has gathered ioformation of considerable value.

The Takoo mines, and especially those in the neigh-

borhood of Harrisburg, or Juneau,^ and the quarts

''I>r ETerettc's opinion as to the mining outlook iu the Takon district

was unfavorable. First, he believed that no mother Tein exists in that regiosi.

while the placer dicrginiis contain only fine flour gold which it ia very ditbcult

to save. Uue i>;ii ty tium Juueau obtained about $2,000 from a bar on the

ii|»per Yukon in I SS4, but they exhausted the diggings, and were later pros-

pecting on the Wiiito rind Stt:-\v;ii t Kirora. Second, the pronml only partially

tliuwii during the brief buuiiucr ot iutenur Alaska, tlio ioo oix-uuig in May and
elosing in again during October. Third, it is impossible to procure provisions

sniUcifnt for tlic winter at tlie fnr-trading posts. Aviule ftx-ight \ ia Lhilkat to

the head of the Yukon la ^20 per huiitlstHl pouudd. ^>'. F. Chromck, Aug. 30,

188S. The doctor claims to be versed in nxincralogv, and to have had practi-

cal cxperit tice in th« plaoer min«a of tb« Black Bum mad the qaarti nunct id

New Mexico.
*^ The fathor of Kloiikutz, a chief fur-trader, WM among the liand d

Chilkata who burned Fort Selkirk in 1851, in consequence of the interfeww
of the Hudson's Bay Company with their trade. Setdmort's Ala»ka^ 121.

MXJMnamo JiUMMi waa fonnally adopted fttft meeting ol niuan held ia
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veins on Douglas Island, have attracted the most at-

tention within recent years, and are the only districts

that require further mention. The bars and shores

of Takoo River have been searched for miles beyond
the Takoo Inlet, and in most of the adjacent streams

fine gold has been discovered, carried down by the

glaciers that now lie amid the ravines and fiords of

this region.

In 1879 Professor Huir expressed bis belief that

valnable quartz leads would be fonnd on the mainland
east of Baranof Island, and that the true mineral belt

would follow the trend of the shore. His prediction

was soon verified. In the followinsf autumn a pros-

pecting party left Sitka in charge of Joseph Juneau
and Kicbard Harris, .nnl encamping on the present

site of the town ol Juneau, followed up a large creek

which discharcfes into the cbannpl near that pcnnt.

Here they found rich placers and several promising

ledges. On their return to Siti^a, with sacks full of

specimens, a rush was made for this district, and dur-

ing the winter a camp was established, which after-

ward developed into a town, among its inhabitants

being a number of miners from Arizona and ]3ritish

Columbia. From the placers in this neighborhood it

is estimated that about $300,000 had been obtained

up to the close of 1883.*^ The correct figures, how-
ever, cannot be ascertained even approximately, for,

on account of the heavy express charges, many of the

miners, proceeding to Wrangell, Victoria, San Fran-
cisco, or wherever they pass the winter, carry with

jblAy 1882, though both are still used. In 1884 the town coatained about 50
bosses, and there wftsaa Indian Tillageon botiindetof it. 8eidmcin?$Aftuht,

^As an instance of the little that is known in Washington oonceminu the
reeovrees of Alaska, it may ho mentioned that for the fiscal Tear ending June
30, ISSO, t'lo ti 'ial Lullion product of Al was cslinuited by tho director of

the mint at $0,000, and for the ensoing year at ^,000. //ou.s'' Ex. Doc, 47ih
Cong. 1st £HeM., xiv., p. 209. Jn Seidmor^t Akina, sr,, the prodnct of the
placer mines in the Takcx) district alone is given for ISSl nt;?l.'{o,000, for 1SS2

at $250,000, and for 18S3 at $400,000. These figures are doubtluaa too high.

During the seasons of 1881-3 there were probably some 200 miners at work
in this district, and estimating' their a\ erago earnings at$800 Mofa permmod,
we have « total of about $500,000 for the three yean.
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them tht'ir own gold-dust. In 1884 the surface

deposits showed signs of exhaustion, and many of

the claniis wore abandoned, thouirh some that were
still partially worked yielded fair returns. Mean-
while prospecting was continued, and tomiels, run
a abort distance into several quartz ledges, disclosed

a moderate amount of low-grade gold ore, but noth-
ing that, under existing conditions, would pay for

working.

In 1885 the most prominent mine in Alaska, and
one of the most promment on the Pacific coast, was
the Treadwell, or as it is now usually termed, the

Paris lode, at Douglas Island, discovered^ and re-

corded in May 1881, and deeded in November of

that year to Mr John Treadwell. The property was
afterward transferred to an incorporation styled the
Alaska Mill and Alining Company, of which, in 1SS5,

Mr Treadwell was supcrinteudent,*' and under who&e
direction 8 100,000 iiad been expended on the develop-

m^ nt of t he i)roj)erty.^ The results, however, fully

ju^lil;* tl the niitlay.*''

A >liorL tiniu after the company took possession of

its projierty two tunnels were run into the ]'m|-i:!-o, and
tliLiiCu and from the surface ore was rxtraeted and
worked in a tive-stamp mill, for the purpose of thor-

oughly testing the mine. The returns being satisfac-

tory, a third tunnel was run, at a vertical depth of 250
feet. An uprise of 275 feet at the foot-wall, having
been made to the sur&oe, is now used for an ore chute.

The width of the ledge was found to be 450 feet, the

** By Pierre Joseph Emura. #W«6on»*« Akuba Mill and Mininn Co.,

US.
'^Keceiving this sppoiutment under the first organization, when Jamea

Freeborn waa chosen president, the directors being J. D. Fry, E. M. Fry. H.
L. Hill, and H. H. Sbinn. In October 18S5 the proprii *.< were Senator J.

P. Jun^s, Messrs Freeborn, Treadwrll, Hill, Shinn, J. D. Fry. and I-I M.
Fry, all r>f tht-se gentlemta, with the exct-piiou of the Jirst, \\ ho held a. sixth

interest in the property, being still officers of the com]>any. Id.

Hv tho eompany. Id. In Kii.k.Tnrs yrr uda amf A^'isbt. MS.. lf». the

total outitty, iucludiug what was exjicn iid In tore tlic trajLidicr o( the pnjperty
by Mr Triadwell, is given at $500,000.

In tiio S. F. Hironi'-h, Nov. 17, 18S4, it is stated tlmt thpr<^ wasatthk
date ;|i2,UU0,0OO in si|{ht. I give the at&tement for what it is worth.
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ore-body averaging §3.50 per ton in free gold and five

per cent of sulphurets, with an assay value of $100 per

ton. Thereupon the company decided to erect a 120-

stamp mill, with a capacity of 300 tons per day, and
with 48 Frue concentrators and 24 Challenge ore-

fueders, the mill being completed in the summer of

1885. Between June 19th and Septemli^^r 19th of

that year the aggregate yield amounted to $156,000,^

though for various reasons, the principal one being an
unusually dry season, and the fact that during the sum-
mer the snow and ice disappeared altogether from the

neighboring mountains, the mill stood idle for one third

of this period.^ About the dose of 1885, or early in

the following year, the superintendent proposed to

erect two additional furnaces, and to place electric

lights in the mine, mill, and surrounding works."*

Adjoining the Paris ledge, (tnd a continuation of

the same vein, was the Bear ledge,'^ believed to be

**For the month ending July 19tlj, $.').1,000, unci for tho other two mouths
960,000 and $41,000 respeotirefy, the yield beinu; entirely frotn fn e gold and
apart from sulpliurptR. JiWebom's Alai^ka Mill ami Mhii'n i Co., MS.

Soou afterward a despatch wm received from the supt.raitcudt.ut, stat-

ing that there was a plentiful supply of water, that tho works were all in

running order, and tuat tho next bullion shipment wonld probably be the
largest yet made from the mine. Id.

•"The frame>work of the mill was built of lumber cot by the company's
saw-mill, which, up to September 1885, hud turned out some 2,250,000 feet,

the remainder bcini; used for chlorination-works and the usual buildings
needed for a mine of this description, among them being boarding-houses for

the men, of whom nearly 300 were employed at good wages, the Lidtans
reoeiTing $60 per month, and white men in proportion. A tramway had
bv'c-n construcU'd for liauling ore from the chute to the mill, and hydraulio
machinery has been forwamed for that purpose, which has greatly reduced
the eoetm transporting the ore. The mine, some IGO milee north-east from
Sitka, 19 ."^aO yards from the shore rif Gastineaux Channel, and the mill 860
feet from the foot of the chuto. The president states that during two seasons
the company was robbed at least totheaiaoimt of $120,000 by sarfMM^miaeni,
who u ashed off tho top of tho lodge, and St there Were nolawii ornoneiii
force, did very mnch as they pleased.

In FreAom*» Akuka Mm €sni Mininr, Co., MS., I hare been famished
by the president of the company with a terse and reliable statement as to tho
Mndition and working of this mine, from which the above facts and figures
are taken.

In this connection maybe mentioned recent advices from Kadiak, under
date 8ept. 22, 1835, according to which this section of Alaska haid been
totally neglected by the UnitM States and district authorities. VVom iho
civil government at Sitka nothing h id been heard, and the {tooplo were still

without official notification of iu oxii^teuce 18 months after the passage of the
act creating Alaska a civil and judicial diatriot 8, F. BnUain^ Oot 8, 1885.

" Owned in 1884 bj CarroU and hia partnen.
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also a valuable property, thongh as yet the latter

has been but little developed. Elsewhere among
the mcQntains that ridge Douglas Island from end

to end are quarts lodes imminerable, some of which

seem promising enough to warrant the investmeot

of capital. That the most permanent mines bo &r
discovered in Alaska should be found on an island

— the island surveyed by Vancouver more than

ninety years ago—^is somewhat of an anomaly in min-

ivg annals; but Alaska, with her inland seas, her

glaciers, her midnight suns in midsummer, her phantom
auroras in midwinter, and her phantom government
at all seasons of the vear, is tlie land of anomalies.

At present it may be said that the mining interests

of Alaska are mainlv centred in DouijlaR Island.

Elsewhere there mav be lari^e depo^ii^ of ore, l)ut none

of them have yet been extensively worked. Those in

northern and central Alaska are too remote to be made

available, and the lodes discovered near Sitka have

proved of little value, the gold-bearing ore being of low

grade and the veins broken in formation. In a country

where travel is difficult and the cost of transportation

excessive, only those mines can be made to pay which

are situated near the coasts unless they be exception-

ally rich. Moreover, on account of the forests and

the dense growth of moss which hide the suriace,

Alaska is a very difficult countnr to prospect. As a

rule, outcroppings are rarely found, ana leads are

usually discovered by following float ore and tracing it

up stream to the main body. That the territory will,

however, at some future date, contain a not inconsider-

able mining population, is almost beyond a peradven-

ture.
] Provisions arc much cheaper than in most of

thu uiiiiini' districts of British Columbia, and fish and

game can be had for nothing. The main drawback
appears to be that in Alaska miners are not content

with such earninsfs as would elsewhere be considered

a reasonable return for their labor.
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Concerning the fisheries of Alaska, a few items re-

main to be added to those which have been already

mentioDed. The cannery established by Cutting and
Company, at Easiloff River, on Cook Inlet, in 1882,
has been fairly successful, considering the difficulty in

establishing a new enterprise of this description, the
pack, after the first year, averaging some 20,000 cases.

The varieties packed are the king salmon, the silver

salmon, and what is known as the red fish, the last

bein^similar to the red salmon of the Fraser Kiver.

The Aasiloff is not a navigable stream, its source being

a lake about twentv miles from its outlet. Vessels
freighted with goods for the cannery, or waiting for

the season's pack, are compelled to lie in an open road-

stead, where tliere is a heavy lull and rise of the tide.

Notwithstanding this drawback, however, the liim is

satisfied with results so I'ar, considering the depressed

condition of the market. Tlie Akaska Salinea Pack-
ing and Fur Company, at Naha Bay, has also been
measurably successful, though in 1885 the ]tack was
only of salt salmon. At that date there were two
other canneries in operation, one at Bristol Bay, named
the Arctic Packing Company, and the other at Karluk
on Kadiak Island, the pack of the latter for 1885 being
about 36,000 cases.

The total pack of Alaska salmon was estimated for

the year 1885 at about 65,000 cases, and tlu^ fact

that, in the face of extremely low prices, this industry

has not only held its own, but increased considerably,

while on the Columbia there has been a considerable

decrease in the output, is significant of its future suc-

cess. Thus far, however, profits have been very light.

The amount of capital needed to establish and con-

duct the business is disproportionately large. Pay-
ments for material must be made at least four or five

months before the ])roduct is laid down in San Fran-
cisco or in otliur markets, and il is found necessars lo

carry a large surplus stock of stores. The cost of the

passage of employes is paid at all the Alaska canneries.
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together with their wages while joumejiog to and fro;

and the repair of ma^minery is an unosaally expens-
ive item. The prospects of the business depend, of
course, mainly on the contiuuance of heavy runs of fish

on the Columbia River, and it is stated that the enor-
mous catch year by year has ah^dy begun to teU
very seriously on the run.** The supply of salmon in

the waters of Alaska is practically unlimited, and it

is probable that tlie take is more than offset by the
destruction of fur-seals, which devour the food-fish

that frequent her sliores, as .salmon, smelt, and mack-
erel, each one consuming, it is said, no less than sixty
pounds a day.

At Killisnoo, on the island of Kenashoo, originally

a whaling-station, the Northwest Trading Company
had, in 18S5, a large establishment where codfish

were dried, and lierring and dog-tish oil, and fish guano
manufactured. Large warehouses and works were
built, near which was a village of Indians employed
as fishermen, and receiving two cents apiece for the
catch of codfish, boats being provided by the com*
pany. About f100,000 was invested in this enter-

prise, the oil-works alone having cost $70,000. The
cod in these waters average about four pounds in

weight, and as many as eight thousand are sometimes
taken in a single day, producing about fifteen hun-
dred boxes of the dried fish. Uf herring, as many
as five hundred barrels are occasionally caught at a
single haul of tbe seine, each barrel yielding about
three gallons of oil.

Thus it would appear that the fisheries of Alaska
alone might furnish the hasis of a considerable com-
merce; but under such conditions as now exist in that
district, there is little field for commercial or in-

dustrial enterprise, and it may be said that com-
merce, in its legitimate sense, does not exist. Im-
ports of duty-paying goods, which, as I have said.

Cuff hi>i ami Cii *f* Aln/tkn f\>th)\oii Fi^hrrir'.f, MS. In this nianiucript I
have beeu furuiahed witii ft brief aud impartial aooQunt of the condition wad
probpects of th$ Alaak* canneriea.
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for the twelve months ending March I, 1878, were

$3,295, amounted, for the fiscal year ending June 80,

1882, to $8,484; and meanwhile domestic exports

showed a slight increase.* For the latter year, if we
can believe official reports, the entire foreign trade

was with British Columbia, though, during that year,

fifteen American vessels, with an aggregate measure-
ment of 9,461 tons, and twenty-nine foreign vessels

of 8,078 tons, entered Alaskan ports, while the clear-

ances were twelve American vessels of 8,993 tons,

and twenty-nine foreign vessels of 8,156 tons.**

Meanwhile the ship-building industry had fallen some-

what into decadence. In 1882 there was built a

single vessel, probably a fishing-smack, with a meas-
urement of (j.4o tons—somewhat of a contrast, com-
pared with the days of the Russian American Com-
pany, when, as we have seen, a fleet of sea-goiog

ships was launched in Alaskan w aters.

A country where tliere is no conmierce, where there

are few industries, where there are no schools except

those supported by charity, where no title can be had
to land, where there are no representative institutions

and no settled administration, and where the rainfall

is from five to eight feet a year, does not, ofcourse, hold

out any vety strong inducements to settlers. Of 690
persons who arrived at Alaskan ports during the year
ending June 80, 1880, 583 were merely passengers, the
remaining 107 being miners from British Columbia.
For the year endinfi^ June 80, 1882, matters were
still worse, the total arrivals mustering only 27, of
whom 17 were miners, while the departures for that

year were 387." These, however, are merely the re-

turns forwardyd li om the customs districts, and I give

them for what they are worth.

"In the report on commerce rmtl navigation, in House Ex. Doe.f 7, 47th
Cong. £d Sm*., 24, domestic exporta for toe vear ending Jane JM), 1882, art
•tated at$38,520; and in M. 7, 4eth Cong, 9d8m,^vMi^tati^^mA'
lag June 30, 1880, at$31,5J3.

7. 47th Cong. Sd Hm., 736, 739.

*^Repoirloik MBHiMree and natrkation, in ffoim JBk, Doc, 7, 46th Cong,
$dS€»»,, ess, 703; 4nh Cong, $d Sw», Id., 7* 670, 606, 790L
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746 ALASKA AS A CIVIL AND JUDICIAL DISXBICT,

While Alaska remains, as it is today, little more
than a customs district, though in name a civil and
ju(hcial district, uo better results need be aQticipated.

If it should happen that in the year 1890* when the

lease of the Alaska Commercial Company expires, its

privileges be divided, then there would doubtless be a
considerable influx of population; but whether such

influx would^ under present conditions, be of benefit

to the territory or to the United States is a somewhat
doubtful question. Laying aside, however, the com-
ments of tlie presSi and of disappointed political adven-
turers, it would seem to an impartial observer that the

claims of the company are not altogether unworthy of

recognition. Leasing a few leagues of rock, hanging
almost midwaybetween thecontinents,they have, while

makiot; larLrer returns to stockholders vear bv vear

tlian were made by the Hussiau Aiuciiccin Conipany
in a decade, paid over to the United States almost the

facQ of the purchase money, and by their foretliousfht

and busine-^s tact furnished, though |>erhaps incident-

ally, means lor wasteful extravagance in other sections

of the territory. It is probable that the lessees of

the Prybilof Islands were at first no less sorely dis-

appointed with their bargain than were the purchasers

of the Treadwell lode, and it is almost certain that in

neither instance did the parties foresee the difficulties

that lay before them. The fact that they have con-

fronted and overcome those difficulties, and while
doing so have laid bare some of the resources of

Alaska, is one that needs not be pleaded against them.
What there is to be pleaded against them, save

perhaps their success as a busmess association—the

fact that in 1885 they gathered nine tenths of the

world's supply of sea-otter skins and three fourths of

its supt )ly of Air-seal skins, their chain of posts ex-

tending from Kamchatka"* far inland to the wilder-

ness on the purchase of which the secretary of state

Wlicre llicy collect a few sca-otter skins, a large number of sables, and
irom 1,000 to 3,000 blue fox skins, the fur of the last, though of a distgf

Uto oolor, heiog oon*idfit«d alnuwtm valiuUe aa ttaX at tba wiito toix.
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was aociued of wasting $7,200,000; that when they
entered upon this business seal-akins were barely sala-

ble at a dollar, and have since found a ready market
at from twelve to twenty dollars—^the reader will

radm for himself from the statements that I have
laicTbefore him.*'

Excepting, perhaps, Mr Seward, none whose names
are known iu Alaskan *innals provoked about tlio

year 1870 so much of clieap ridicule a?^ did the firni

that now controls the seal islands. "What, Mr
Seward," asked a friend, "do you consider the most
important measure of your political career?" "The
purchase uf Alaska," he replied; '* but it will take the

people a generation to £ud it out."

"Of land peltry the bulk ^v.l^ .^till gatlured iu 1885 by the Hudsou's
Bay Co., which collected 250.000 to 3(X),000 miok skins, a^amat perhaps
15.000 or 20,000 pnrcliaMcl by the Alaska Commexdal CSo., fche latter also
gatht 1 ing S,OoO or lO^OOO beaver, 3,000 or 4,000 marten, 2,000 bear, and 5,000
or 6,000 to\ skins.

"Prescutiug to the reader the facts now laid before him Mid the con-
clusions at which I havo arrived, it remains only to be said that both have
been stated not without research and hesitation. Whether these facts and
conclusions are such aa he will indorse is a matter now snbtnittcd to his con-

sideration. Concerning the annals of Alaska after the transfer, tliere are n i;i i

y

conflicting opinions, and even to the military occupation there is some lit-

tle contlict of opiuion. i>ay<i Capt. J, W. Whit© of tlio revenue 8er^•icc, who
was ordered to Alaska in 1867, in conunand of the cutter Lmwln, bearing
Prof<>Hi3nr Davidson, senior coast survey ofBccr, and in charire of the party:

'As i un derstood ut the time from uiy ovvu ub^ervatious, iiud I'ruui iiitcrcua;i«ti

with the Russians who could speak English and understood tho language,
the trouble there was cauped by the fact that Princo Afaksutof did not hap-

pen to be versed iu the Euglish language, and there being no trustuot lUy
interprotcr present, did not know what ho transferred to the United States
authorities. Ilia people would go to him and say: "This was m^ house; the

Russian Ainericau Ck)njpany donated it to me. I am informed it belongs to

the American government, and am ordei^ out officially." He would reply:

"Go out oiDcially, then. " W^ho the parties were that took possession of the

houses 1 don't kuow. They might have been government officials, or per-

haps mere adventurers; many were renegades from all perts of the world.*
White'* Staicj'in f. "S^^i., 5-0.

Captain J. W . Wlute, a native of old Virginia, antl by piofesaion a sea-far-

ins nmii, entered tho government service in lo5o, being then in his 26th year.
During the civil war his vcs'-cl was stationed at the moutli of tho Potomac,
an l, as he relates, 'would drop inside the enemy's lines at night and oick up
the rnail-bags.' In command of the U. S. steamer Lincoln ho voyagea round
the Horn in 1865, and retuniing to California, sutx^rintended tlie build-

ing of all tbo life-boat utatiuns on thu i'acilic coast, also the construction of

nine steamers for the government. Ordered to Alaska in 1807, it remains
only to be siiid of thi.^ welbknown ofEccr that, arriving at the Prybilof Islands

at a somewhat critical juncture, he interfered very reluctantly, though at

lenf^ deobively, to stop all ewiHng then and there, only granting the natavee
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tlie privilege of kiUiag what they needed for food, and recouunended that St

George ana 8t Fral be imde a goTeroroeot reeerre, whif4i mm aoeordiaglj

done.
A« with the five preceding chapters, I have lx>cii compeUcd to rely mainly

on the reporii of oongreae, umgazinee, newspapers, and in tUa imliiaoe tae
United States statute relating to Atai^ m iweaitin^ to fbo nadar tiM
cent annals of the territory

With the exception of AUuka, lU Scmlhem Cocut and the8Ubm ArcMpd-
ogo, by E. Ruhamah Scidmore^ lorn not aware of any work, apart from those of

a t jientifio nature, published within the last two or three years, that contributes
anythins:^ worthy of note to the small stock of information which the Ameri-
l: .:

I
uM)c now possess concerning their posseesiooa in tiM far north-west.

Must of the above work was first publisried in serial form in the columns of

the St Louis Globe-Democrat and the Nexo York Timeii, during the year*
1883-4; to which are added the author's noteaof atrip made to the Sittan
Archipelago daring the summer of the latter year, with biief pMglspht
toutumiiig information to a later tlate.

Subjoined I give a more complete list of the authorities consulted in the
closing chapter: If. Ex. Dor, 7, 46th Cotifj. Sd Sefn*., pt 1, 1-25, S6-1.W,

320-41, 6^00, 703, 740, 743, SIH, 842; Id., 1, pt 2, 47th Coug. l*t SeM.,

ll»0-3, 694, 768-89; Id., 7, pt 4, 80-1, 88; Id., 1, pt 5, 278, 3GI ; 'ld.\ 2, 209;
J'l.. 1. pt 5, 47th Cong. M .S>.«,«., 84, 21'3; Id., pt r», 278-82; Id , 7, jpt 4, 4-24,

90 13.-), 222-77, 680, 691-6, 736, 846, 88.S; H. Mite. Doe., 42, 47th Cong. Sd
^ ... 1-80, 93-6, 124-77; II. Com. Kept*, 47th Cmiq. 1st Sess.^ S38» 1108;
//. Jour., 4S(h Cong. 1st Se^^s., 1282; S. Ex. Doe., 4Gth Cong. SdSess., no. IS;

J.

43, 67; Id., 4Slh Cony. 1st Sess., 30; U. S. Stat, at Large, 1882-3, 61J;

d., 188a-4, 24, 26, 91, lff7. 179, 206, 223; U. S. 10th Census, L 695-8; Or
cutar Bureau Educ, no. 2, 18S2, 61-75; Kinkead's Nevada and Ahulbi,
MS., 5, 15; ^urcAord, nepori, etc., 1881, 169-71; Id., 1882, 184; /<£., 188S»
17-35; Bepmi Dine of the Mint, 1881, 19; Id,, 1888, 14$ (htHempermmm
Biog., n. 333-5; Scidmore, Alaska, 81 et seq., 93 et aeq., 194-5, 246-7, 260,

307; The Mints, Miners, etc, 607; EmoU A Co. HisL Aru., 1, 206; 21, Mex,
JtevitUa OtU., 1883, 279; Ttiaom, ^roiUeriao, Jan. S7, 1888; 8aU Lake Tnbms,
Juno 5, 1883; San Francisco Alta, Mar. 24, 1881, Sept. 25, Nov. 12, 1882;
BuUetin, 1881, Mar. 12. 30, May 11, 21, June 2, 13, 17; 1882, Apr. 24; 1SS4.

Jane 8, Jnly 29, Ang. 19, Deo. 18; Call, 1884, May 14, July 30, ObtSS; Post,

May 6, 1885; Chronicle, 1882,- Jan. 17; 1884, Juno 30, Oct 2S, 20, Nov. 6. 10^

17, 23; 1885, Jan. 22, 26, Feb. 6, May 8, 2Qi_aaenmento Record-Umkm, 1881,
May 20, 21. Aug. 26; 1883, Dm. 81; l»l| Mb 18, JniM 28.
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A

Abo, whaling established at, 584,

"Abram," ship, 114.

Acapulcn. Malaspina at, 274.

Acltukuo liilauU. Limailufat, 2i2S±

Adakh Island, uativea of, 72; Tolstykh
at, 128; expt dt. at, UL

"Adams," U. S. steamer, 723.

Affanassic, mi&sioDary, 3££L
Affleck Canal, 277.

AJoguak, scttlctiient, 208, 228, 229,

682; Aceic at, 687, 638.

Afocrnak Island, settlement at, 230.

2»7; trees on, 329; chief of, 349;
fort on, 414; locality favored, 680.

A.catoo, hunting cxpeut. at, 102; na-

tives attacked, 103.

Aglcgnntes, natives, 144, 320; fight

with. 326,34£L
AfH'ieullure, soil. 3^ experiments, 300.

3o5; scttlcmcnU for, 352. 353, 390;
at Koss Colony. 483-5 .

Aguirre, Juan I^uti^ta, in Spanish
expedt., 218.

Aiakhtalik. Tillage, 143^ 303.
Aiakht^dik Island, expedt. at, 146; vil«

\u};c at, 230.
Akamok Island, 278.

Akun, 2flii.

Akun Island, villages on, 262.
Akntan, expedt. at, IM; attack on,

Akutau Pass, 353.

Alaska, geog. division, 2; climate,

2-5; discovered 1740-1, 63-74;

Spanish at, 107 202; offl explora-

tions, 203-20; colonies, 224-32.

3oO-Cl. 41>0-.'()1); fur trade, 232-
54; mission work, 360-74; as a U.
S. colony, 590-f>29; commerce, 630-
59; fisheries, 6G0-70: settlements,

671-^6; a^ric. resources, 687-9;
mining, 693-jj; aa a civil and ju-

dicial district, 717 48; profits of

purchase, 722; interior explored,

732-6.

Alaska Commercial Co., actions of«

1869-84, G36-.^9; charges against,

inquiry into^ 643-51: lease granted
to, 644; stores of, 681; payments to
govmt, 722; clriinis of, 746, 747.

Alubka Mill and Mining Co., opera*
tions of, 740-1.

Alaska Salmon Packing and Fnr Co.,

742.
Alaskan Mts, descrip. , 2, 2^

Alaska Traders' Protective Araoctn,
actions of, 649.

Alava Point, origin of name, 277.
••Albatross," voy. of. 4S0.
••Alert," ship, at Sitka, IQfi.

Aleut, origin of word, 106.
Alieuttan Islands, vegetation of, 4j

visitors at, 111; expcdts at, 130.
137; shipments from, 242; map,
297, 683; discovered, 375; industries
of, 627; surveyed, G29; wlialiug-

ground, Q6S.
Aleuts, hunting expedts, 235, 2.36.

286; rle-spondency of, 289; treat-

ment of, 2irL. -ilOi -M. 003j tribute
paid, 297, 639-41; character of,

642.

Alexander vi'^its Kruscnstoi-n, 423.
AlexanderArchipelago,foreign traders

in, 32L 325.
••Alexandr," ship, 4M, 414; wrecked,
494

•'Alexandr Novski," ship, 185, 187.

Alexandrovsk, trading post, 262, 32
1

,

679; Shelikof Co. at, 334, ,335; Bar-
anof at, 305; Russians at, 522.

Alexandrovsk Fort, named, ^22.
Alexeief, Fedot, expedt., death of,

22=4.
Alexeief, Ivan, at Unalaska, 291.

Alin, Luka, partnership with Sheli-

kof, 132.

Aliseia region, Cossacka subdue, 1646,
2L

Aliseia River, 20.
Alitnk Bav, 145.

Aliulik Cape, 144, 145.
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AUefH'ctti, Poter, in BilliDgs' expedt,
283. 'm, 2iLL

Alinirautc, Boca del, named, 21 S.

Althorp, Port, Vancouver, at, 279«

Amchitka Islaod, Ibl, 285.

American Kuss. Commcr. Co. with*
draws bid, M4.

Aniuric'ins ia Alexander Archipelago,
321; forestall BaniiiDf, 384i en-

croachments of, 3^ 31»iL

**Amethy3t," voy. oi, 481.

Aniik Island, 191.

Aminak, Arsenti, deposition of, 144-7.

Amla liilaud, bchuul on, 709.

Amlag Island, 128,

Amlia Island, 122^ 128^ 2SQ,
Aui(X»r lliver, silver mines on, 20.

Amossof, expedt. of 1723-4, 30^
Amukhta Island, expedt. at, 164.

Anadir lin er, expedt. at, 1G4S, 1728,
22-4. 37; Spanberg at, 4h Coa-
sarks of, 202; Baranof at, 314; trad-

post ou, liiii.

Anadirsh, expedt. from 1609, 24.

Anadirskoi, Pavlutiki at, 1730, 4L
Anauli, tribe, 23^
Anchor Point, Cook names, 208.

Anchugof, expedt. of, 90.

"Andrciaii i isatalia," ship, wreck of,

117. 127-9.

"Audrcian i Natalia," new ship, 140;

voy. of, lf!8.

Antlrcianof Island, 676.

Atidrcianuv'ski Islands, origin of name,
129, 18Lm

Andreiet station destroyed, 575.

Aiidrcief, Vassili, in expedt., Q3»
Ant^arka river. Billings at, 295.

Ankudinof, Geraasim, expedt., death
of, 1868,22^

Anti-monopoly Assoctn of Pac. Coast,

actions of, 642.
Anvik river, expedt. at, 542.
".\p<»llou." sloop of war, 5.^9.

Ajiraxin, Count, instructions to, 21L
••.\rab," voy. of, 538.

•'Aranzazu," ship, 275.

Arlaisof, Lieut, attack on Koloab,
429-30.

ArgQello, Alf., Ross Colony offered

to,

Argilello, Concepcion de, quarrel with
Kczanof, 457.

"Arkhangel Mikhail," ship, 60, 97i
voy. of, 170, 171.

Armenua, Moritz, in oxpedt., 84,
Arteag*, Ignacio, expedt. of, 1776,

217 -21; takes possession of latitude

59 det,'. a min., 220.
"Arthur," ship,m

Ashley, James M., introdaoee bill to

organize ter., fii31.

Asiat Island, 548.

Askolkuf, Afauassiy, in bnntiiig az-

pedt. 1759. 123.
Astolafx;, t<hlp, 2^
Astor, sends expedt to Alaska, 46S>

IL
AstrAklian, English at, 1573, 2.

Asuncion, puerto de la, named, 21Si
Atach Island,

"Atahnalpa," Baranof purchases, 472.

Atchu Island,

Atklia Island discovered, I12>
Atkha, manufacture at, 690.

Atkha Island, expedt. at, 121, 123;

outbreak of natives, 122; Sbelikof

at, 223; agent's cruelty, 448.
Atlassof, conquest of Kamchatka,

170G, '2[~Q.

Atnah River. See Copper Ri^er.
••Atrevida," ship, 224.
Attoo Island, 72^ 93^ 116, 127i 131^

170. 173; fight at. 102. 104.
"Aurora," frigate, 571.

Avatanuk Islaud, village on, 562.

Avatcha Bay, expedti at. 64. 65. 67.

74. 93, 131^ ^ »5i coast ex-

ploretl, 35.

Ayres Geo., expedt. to Cat, 479-80;

purchases from,

B

Babcock, petition of, 1874, 023.
Baffin Riy, 20n. 216, 3^
Bagial, puerto del, named, 218.

Baginef AlexeV.in hunting ex[^)edt, 112.

Baikal Lake, Russians at, 20.
Brainbridge, Port, named. 278.

Baker Point, 251,
Bakof, A fanassi, in cxpedts, 109, 2S3,

294,292,
Bakuliu, in expedt, 294. 296.

Bakiitun, native chief, 123.

Balschcf, Ivan, in expedt.. 549.
Balleman, Count, at St Helena, ^>0'1.

Balin, Vassili, hunting expedt, IPS,

IIL
Baltimore, BenyoTski, at, 182.

Balushin, Amos, in expedt, 336;

treatment of natives. 310; in con-

trol, 342; commu., .vt5.

Bancas, laa. Bay, named, 274.

Riiiks, Point, 201),

Banks, I'ort, named, 259, 265.

Banner, Ivan IvanoTich, biog. of, 416;

at St Paul, 4^ 448i Baranoft
treatment uf, 51iL

d by Google
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Banner, Mrs, in charge of school^ 706.

•*Barauof," ship, voy. of, 5ifi»

Barauof, Alexander, Aleuts in service

of, 233.239; confidence of, 299i treat-

ment of, 302; on the Anadir, 314;

career and traits of. Zl'>-'.'>'^; pacific

attitude, 33L 338^ polirv, 340^:
odi acts of, 3.V-'-7 t. n.'ilJO. 'i:u'>-

L 491-3. :>(\l-0; troubles with mis-

sionaries, 300-74; founds Sitka,

384-400; sickiies-^ 384; desires re-

lief. 39 1. 493; tour of colonies, .394-

8i instructions to, 414; promoted,

416, 462; narrow escape, 426, 4,7;

defeat of, 4.30; conspiracy against,

463-5; contracts for Cal. furs, 477-
80: founds Rosa Colony, 481; dis-

pute with Lozarcf, 504; close of ad-

ministration, 510-29; death, 514;

character, 514-20.

Baranof Island, map of, 676; lead

found on, tt9fi.

Barber, Capt., at Port Al thorp, 280.

r.a relay, Capt., visit of, 244^ 295, 2Qfi.

Barcutz, VVilleu], in expedt., death,
11-13.

Baranovich, Charles V., smuggling by,

635.

Barber, Capt. , conduct at Kadink, 413;
at St Paul, 401j wrecked, ^02.

' * Barfolomci i Varnabas," ship, voy-

age of,

Barnabas, Cape, 208.

Baruard, Lieut, lute of, 572-4.

Bamashcf, in expedt., 136; death of,

Barron Island, 208, 2^
Barton, Amer. whaler at Novo Ark-

hangelsk, aSS.

Baahmakof, Feodor, trial of, 700.

7QL
Bashnakof, Petr, in hunting expedt,

1 15; wrecked, 1 Ifl.

Baskakof, Dmitri, in expedt., 04.

Bassof, voyage of, 1743, 99. 102i death
of. IflL

Batakof, in expedts, 233, 223.

Ratavia, Hagcmcister at, 527.

li iturin, Col, in conspiracy, 175, 178;

escapes, 405.

Baylio B.izan, harbor named, 21^
Beach Capo. 2fi5.

Beardslee, Capt. , cruise of, 728; charts

of, 620.

Bear ledge, acct of, 741.

Bears, black, scarcity of, 254.
Beaton Island, 277.

"B«;aver," ship, 422»
Beaver Bay, Mearea at, 260; Rezanof

at, 415.
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Beavers, on Cook Inlet, 254; ship*

mcnt oi furs, iiiilL

Bechevin, expedt. of, 122, 165.

Bode, Point, Cook names, *2i^
Becchey Cape, 553.
Becchcv, Capt.. visit of, 547, 572.

Bchm Canal, 276, 27L
Beiim, MagnuH Carl von, comdt of

Kamchatka 1772, 118, 182i Cook's
visit, 213.

Beketof, Ostrojj built, 1632, IS.

Bcliaief, AlexcJ, explores Attoo, 104;

attacks natives, 105. lOfi.

Beli.aief, Larion, iu hunting expedt.,

Belkovisky, school at, 10.

Belui, Ivan in expedt., fi2»

Bennet, Cant., expedt. of, 503. 5M.
Bennett Lake named, 734.

Beuijovski, Count, conspiracy of, 153,

17j 182. 318: fate of, 182.

Bereuseu. William, in expedt, Q2a
Berezdf, natives of, tribute from, 232.
Berezovsky reveals conspiracy, 404.

Bergman, Isaac, couucilmuu o£ Sitka,
601

Berp, Vassili, authority. 9ft.

Bering Bay, 204^ 256, 543.
Bering. Lt C, lu expedt., ^3, SSL
Bering Island, named, 92; expedts at,

109. 114. 116. 120. 121, 127. 136.

140. 104, 168x 173, 18L 190. 223;
wreck at, 114.

Bering Sea, pass into, 209; survey of,

Ml
Bering Strait, 157, 210, 292, 473, 632,

530. 54S, 553, iu£L
Bering. Vitus, voy. and expedts of, 13.

30-02. 04, 75-98; docs of, 43; char-
acter, 46, 48, 62i family of, 48; char-
acter investigated, 59; separatesfrom
Chcrikof. 68i death, 80.

Berklian, Johann, in expedt., QL.

Berrer's Bay named, 279.

Berry, Major, request for U. S. ship,

Betge, Matthias, in expedt. , 64, 90, 94»
Biatziian, Andrei, in conspiracy, 179.

Biclski, Kasimir, in conspiracy, 179.

Billings, Capt., voy., and expedts of,

42, 190.273. gS2 301: promotion,
L'S.S. 29h result of expeUt., 'iOti-^jg.

liircf, Ivan, in expedt, 93.

Blake, survey of, 576.

Blancliard, hunting expedt. €o Cal.

181 1. 4SI.

Blashhe, Dr, medical service of 561-2.
Blishie Island, in Atkha district, 53d.

Blishui, leland group, 102.
" Blossom, " ship, 547.
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Bobrovoi Bay, Billinga' expcdt. at,

Bocas <le Quadra, 277.

Boolmrof, explor. cx|>cdtB, 230, 200-

20, 318-20. 324. 340. 335.
BcKlega Bay, Ayrea at, 480; Kuakof

at, 4.S2.

BoLshcretsk, ships wrecked at, 61. 162;

school at, C2i cxpcdts at, &i, IG^.

170. 230. 290; coast explored, do^
couapirators at, 177. i&h

•• Bolshcrctsk," «hip, 9L
Bolshcretsk, Ivan, in trading co., 186.
"Bordelaia," French ship, voy. of,

Borde, Boutervilliera de la, death of,

2o0.

Bonle, Marchan^lle de la, death of,

Boris i Gleb," ship, 112, Ui.
Bornovolokof, Coaasellor, drowning

of, 403.

Borrowo, Lt, actions at Fort Wran-
gell, 614, mi
Boston," ship, voy. of, 478t 502.

Boston, trade with, 446, 4.'>4.

" Boussole," shin, 255.

Boutwell, Geo. b., testimony of, 643,
G4r).

Bowles, Capt, in N. W. trade, 406.

Bra Hield Caual, 277.

Braly, John G., Commr at Sitka,

728.

Brngin, in expcdt., 131^; map of,

Hi
Brandorp. Julien, in oonspiracy, 179.

Brant, Mikhail, iu expcdt., M<
Brauner, Peter, iu expcdt., 33*
Brest, La Perouso leaves, 255.

Bristol Bay, 200, 2sL^ 536. 562.

685; surveye<i. 54ij; agric. at, 687;
cannery at, 743.

Bristow, B. examination of, 64 .3;

testimony of, 647. 650.
" Brutus," Amer. ship, 525.
Bronnikof, Sergei, in Billings*expedt,

28:i; death of, 290.

Brook Cove, 2(13. 207.

Broughton, VV. R., Lieat, in Vancou-
ver's cxpedt., 276.

Brown, Capt., expedt. of, 239, 277,
270. 34S. 349.

Buaolie, d'-fence of Maldonado, 274.

Biil)rioi, Hhip-builder, 1

Huwinii Sound, 2UK 2IL
Huiuir. li Port, 256, 259, 275, 27L
Budiahchef, Peter, in trading co., 186.

Bu^'or, Vassili, at the Lena, 1628, IB.

Buldakof, Mikhail, director Rnas.
Amer. Co., 416.

Bulkley, C. S., Ckpt, expedt. oi,

1865. 6IL
Bulldir Island, 12S.
liuUiou. production. 730.

Burakof, Spiridon, in trading oa,

Burenin, owned ship, 171.

Burling Thomas, petition of, 693.
Burrough B.iv, 277.

Busa, at the Vama 1638, 19,

Bush, voyage to Kamchatka, 1716, 2L
Bytzovski, William, in expedt., &^

C

Caamafio Cape, explored, 277,
Caamafio, Jacinto, voyage of, 1792,

Caldera, puerto de lu, named, 218.

Caldwell, Lt, explor. expcdt. of, 736.

California, explor. of coast, co.i.«t

N.W. of explored, 103; V;u3Cou\ er

at, 277i trade witKT «3, 5S7i
"Juno" sent to. 456.

California, fur hunting in, 47S-8S;
crop failure, 1829, 537-^; trade
with Siberia, G30.

Callao, Lozarcf at, 505.

Camacho Island, named, 273.
Camacho, Josti, in Spanish expedt.,

Camacho, Tcniente, expedt. pr»>

vented, 270.

Camden, Port, named, 280.

Campbell, Capt., expcdt. of, 416. 462.

470, 400 -2.

Canada, furs from, 242..

Candle-llsh, description of, 666-7.
Canning-Stratford, Lord, at conven-

tion, 1825, S43.
Canton, Lisiausky at. 439.

Captain Bay sv.rvcyed, 296.

Captain Harbor, expedt. at, 164-5,

190; Ledyard at, 212.
"Captain Cook," ship, voyage of, 243,

260.

Carmen Island named, 210.

"Caroline," ehip,m
Caspian, robbers infesting,

"Catherine," voy. of, iSL
Catherine L, taar'a inatructioDS to,

Cathurine IL, orders of, 252-3; peti-

tion to, 352i death. 377.

Catherineburg arsenal, 2L
Cedar, yellow, value of, GSO-90.

C^notaphe, L'Isle du, named, 259.

Census 1880, HL
Chogcluk River, nativea from, 550.
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Chnglohof, in cxpodt., 1740, (LL

Cliahuors, I'ort, 27 S.

(. liaiiiiiso, twit-utiijt with Kotztibuc,

Cliuniisso Island discovered, 40.'i.

(.'iiaiicellor, Kichnrd, in Kussia, 8.

Cliai)liQ at Okliotsk, OL
"Cliarou," vov. of, 481.

Chart, CJvoztlJfs lami, 3IL
••Chatham," ship, 210, MSs
Chatham, Port, G70.

Chath:un Strait, 270, 3^0, 43L
Chehaiuvskoi, Afanossi, permit to,

101.

Chchaievski, Tercntiy, at Attoo Isl-

and, l'J8; hunting expcdt., 1700,

130: bnilt ship, lAiL

Chcbyhii), Swiva, in tradinsfco., 180.

L'hccherin, Dennis Ivauovich, ein-

preas' order to, 130.

Chckin, Nikifor, in cxpedt., 21.
Clicluiskcn, Semen, in expc<lt., 23.
Cheredof, Capt., iu comind of Kam-

chatka, 1 1 1.

Chcrepanof, SUjpan, hunting expcdt.,
17o9, 12^

"Cheruni Orel," ship. 293, 235.
Chemof, expedt. of, .'>">3.

CheruolT, Ivan, Kolosh hostage, 4.38.

Chcrnyshef, Count, examines fur trade,

303-

Chichagof," voy. of, .'V47-S.

Chichagof Island, 200, 270.

Chichagof, Lieut, cxpedt. of, 100, 104,

Chichcrin, Gov., expedt. an-anged by,

1.'>S.

Cliikhachof, Ivan, in cxpedt., 1740, 04,

death, 23.

Chile, fura from, 2iIL
Chilkat luds., hostility of, 1809, GISL

Chilkat River, exploration of, Q2jL
Cliina, tracle with, 24 1-3, 4G9; trade

with Okhotsk, 422.

Chinese, se^-ottcr tra<le, 88.

Chincnoi, in cxpedt., 100.

Chiniak, trading post at, 230
Chiniatak Cape,
Chiniatz, native from, 401.

Chirikof, Alexei. oxpedts of, 36i 48^

49,59,0L(i8,LL70.93,91i
covers Alaska, 07-74; chanwiter, G7i
sick, 73^ in Siberia, mishap to,

120.

Chirikof Bay, 2aS.

Chirikof Cape. 2a2.

Chirikof Inland named, 278.

Chistiakof, Lieut, voy. of, .')37

;

ap-

jK>inted governor, 530; rule of, 539-
48. rtS_>-M

Choglokof. Agafon, in cxpedt. 23.

Hut. AI.ABKA. ifi

Choloho!c;i, trouMe with. 009-1

1

Ciiolinondfley f>onn<l, 277.

Ciioris, nrtist with Kntzelmc, 494.

("hristian Sound named. 2r)9.

Cliiigachuik Gulf, 3uO; liaranof on,

3::iL

Chu;^at8fhe8, att.ick of, 187; natives,

228, 313; stiition in country of,

230; in huntini; expedition?, 230-7

;

treachery of, 2<i8; dread <»f llussianj*.

325; feuil with, 343] iuVakutat ex-

pedt, 345; trading with Lebedef
Co., 340; submission of, .357

;

forts

in territory of, 414; with lianuiof,

433.
Chugat!wh Mt9, 350-

Chugatz Gulf, 345. 570; decrease of

fur yield, 528; in Kadiak district,

Q3!L
Cliukclii, land of, described, 21^ fipht

with, 1048, 23i refuse to pav trib-

ute, 1711, 27j fights of, 1730-1,

Chukchi, country of, 283, 2aii treach-

ery of, 29.>-7. 315.

Chukotcha Kivcr, 30.

(Miukotsk Ca|)e surveyed, 547.

Chukotskoi Nosa, cape, 27j battlo at,

1730,42.
Cliuprof, Nikolai, in hunting expcdt.,

1745, 102-5; in expedition, 175S,

liiL
Chuprof, Yakof, in hunting expcdt.,

101-5; outrages on natives, 1 19.

Churches, first built. 099; diocese es-

tablished, 701

;

cathedral, 702 -3.

Churin, Ivan, in conspiracy, 179.

Cinnabar, 090.

Civil government, phantom of, 718-

20.
Clarke. Capt., journey, death, 214-10.

Clark Bay, Dixon at, 2fia..

Clark Island, Cook names, 2LL
Clear CajK', 207.

Clergy, condition of, 700-1.

Cleveland, Capt., at Norfolk Sound,
388.

Climate, rainfall, 711.

Coal found in ten, (>93-.'S.

Coal Harbor named, 202; Fidolgo
visits, 273; mining at, 093^4.

Cod-banks, extent of, 003. t><i4.

Cod-Gshery, 00.3-5.

Cogldan, Capt., L B., scrvifca of, 729.

Cole, Senator, efforts of, 523.

Collins, Major, project of, 570.

Colonization, 1783-7, 222-31; 1794-6,
3.'>l-r>0-

C<dumbia River, 277; Astor abandons
post, 472.
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C'lyor, Vin'^rnt, visit of, TOO.

C iiiim. uckT Isliind, exp».'LU. at, 1740,
KS; <xpo<lt. at, I'Jl; in Atkha
•li'strict, ihiCi.

Cuinpiiiii*'.^, sirife between, 1T9I-4,

ComptP'ller Bay, 204; Thlinkcots of,

'2'.y[}
; aJ.ipted to agriculture, 31X).

('o:icliisioii Island, '211.

Conclusion J*ort. Vancouyer at, 2S(L
(Ji>:ido Island, 'J73.

C. ngrcfi.s, inoasiires of, 00.^-4.

Constantino and Helen, fort, 414.

Cook, inLcrpreter at Sandwich Uand,

Cook, Capt., voyngo of, 177S-9, 100.

2QJ-14, 210. 277, 49S; speculations,

240; opinions, 2o 1

;

at Unalaska,
2.SG; at .Montaguo lidand, 2SS; sur-

veys of, 2ii!L

Cook Inlet, 200^ 230, 240, 2C2-3. 273.

27S, 201. 301, 3ir>. oM, .'>U2: attack
of natives, 137; atatiou esUiblished,

22S; fort nl>a.ndo»»cd, 220; Mcares
at, 200; Fcttknicnt at, 271; iSpanitih

ship at. 2">7; f^oa-otters in, 314; ex-
ploit, to, 32 1 , CSl

;

permanent cstab-

i. :liu\t in, 334

;

hostilities in, 330-0;
Ensniaus at, .'22; Icidinpt induatrj'

of, 027; cannery removed to, G02;
svtLlcment at, Oi L

Cook rivrr, 2.'i0

l-'opeuliagcn, Kruscnatem's expedt.
at,

Copper, r.o.vo.

CopjKT Inland, 123: almnrlance of fur,

It /J: tx;>cdition nt, IPS; Clottof at,

140; visits to forlii<ldcn, 141; hunt-
ers ut, lOS; exi>edition at, 170;
8helikof at, 223.

Coj-per Kivir, 187, 101.208. 210. 278,

320. 34.'). 310, 3S4. 4:.l. j'20. 570;
copper obtained on, GO.).

Coronation I<^land, 277.

"Corwin," U. S. ship, voy. of, CIO,

730. 737.

Cossacks, .attack of, l.")73, Oj century-
march, lo7S-1724, 14-34; character.
10-17.

Cowan. Lt, shootin;^ of, 017.

Cox<*, Capt., nt Ab-uitian laland.s, 2So;
with I'lybilt.f, 208i 2110.

Cross, Cape. 2(i4. 270.

Cro.ss Sound. 204^ 220^ 230, 2^9^ 2G4,

^
20.->, 274, 2111

Croyere, Use do la, named, 250.

Croyere. Lonii*. in oxpedts, r>2-0 1

,

04-
0^' Oii n)ap3 of. 05, 10; death, Hi
widow marries, QiL

"Cruiucr," frigate, 530.

Crnzof r«Ian<l, 576.

Cryniakoo. visit to Ila ^cnKis*! --. IHL
Cuadray IVnicf^a, expedt. of. 1 07 --'/J.

204. 217-21: map of voy., liii.

Cuadra Kland, named, 27.^.

Currency among Jnds, G35,

Cuatom service, gov. report, 730.

Cutting & Co., canneries, 002, lii

D

Dall, W. Alaska, o74 et r-h},: .ip-

pointnicnt of, 577; survey tf, G2J;

statement, 0S7.

Dashkof. advice to Astor, 4f»S.

Dauerkiu, in expedt., 2t>2,

Davidof, Lt, in liuss. .\mer. Co., 3C^t;

iuslructious to, 450; fate or,

452,
Davidson, Geo., report of, 0•-^)^

Daviilson, rrofesaor, siirvev of, 012,

Davis, cxi>cdt. of, 481. .529.

Davis, (icn., comd cf troops, GCO;

trouhlo Mith Imls, 00^1-'

Deahirof, Eu.'*trate, director Ra^a.

Anicr. Co., 410.

De Fonte, discoveries of, 277.

De Fnca, di.-icoveries of, 277.

De Lanyle, in La Perouse'd cxpe«lt,

2.55.

Delarof, Eustrate, exj)edt. of. 1S5.

187-00, 22S; enteriainj .^lea^c^

200; intfrview with .Sixiui-b, ".'71-

3i comd of colony, 2^0: ciili-

dencc of, 200; cliaracter of, '.y-X

mi bio,<T., -m.m
Del.m.f, Tort, fort at, 414
Do Losseps, with La IVronso, "M
" Dclphin." ship, 333, 3^
Delusive Lsland, search tor, 102.

Dcmentief. in cxpedts. 04, 03^ ».^ip:;:p9

of, 00-71.

Demiauenkof, disaster of, 455, 45J,

515.

Do Montamal, death of, 2"0-

De Monti Bay, nameil, 2.h>.

Dcnhigli, Cape, CoC'k names, 210.

Dennis, L C, »lcputy collector. 02C,

023.

Dcnnison, W. H., Col., narrow escape

of. 017.

Do Pierrevert, death of, 259.

Derhy. Cape. Cook names, 210.

Deriabin, late of. 572-4.

Dershabin, Va.^:sili. in expedt., 549.

••Drt.cui>ierta," ship, 274.

D'E-scures, doatli of, 250.

DcscngaQo, Port, named,
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Deslincf, Simeon, cxpedt. of 1048-50,

LI, •2-2-4.

l)e.*iiu:-ius.koi, Gri;^or, in trading Co.,

ISO.

I.) sl iiti-sm, l)cnefit3 of, 1 IH.

1 )i;sltu.;tioa, Strait, or ig;n of name, 3IK1.

Dosty, liohert, char;.'es titrain.^t Alaska
0 'iiiiaer. Co., G4?»-'J; rL tratts, (:.")>).

L) vil're, conidr at OUbotsk, 1741,

Cl-i; biog., tiL

l>iakonof, Vassily, iu Billings' cx-

*' L)ui.na,*' Uu9. sloop of war, 4G6-9, ">7 1

.

L)iomccle Islands, '6S^ iLL
"lUsoovery," ship, 202, 270.

Di.xon, Capt., voy. of 17S.>-<J, 240. 251,

20 1-5; t»r3 collected by, iLL
Dixon .Sound, 1 DO. iiiili.

Dixon Stniit, 21^
*' Dobraia Xamarcnia," ship, 285

.

52£L

Dodge, first mayor of Sitka, (>01

;

acct

«»f md. occupation, QUO. G07.

Dokhturof, Lieut, sent from liatavia

to colonics, 527.

Dolores, jjuerto de los, named, 2 IS.

Donskoi, Vassili, in expcdt., 549.

Douylas, Cai>c, 200^ liliiL

Douglas, Capt., mistake of, 248; at

Spring Corner Cove, 207.

Douglag Iwlaud, named, 2 SO; mining
at, G^L 740-2.

Dougla.*?, .Sir James, actions of, 5.j7-8.

Drake, landing of, at Point lleycs,

15S9, IM.
Drnnkurd'a liay, Lisiansky'.s visit to,

m.
Drushinuin Aloxci, voy. and expedt.,

114, 121, 131-3; death, liliL

Dudin (1st), in exp^^dt., I OiJ.

Dudia (2d), in cxpcdt.. Hill

Duko of CIrircnce Strait, 270. 277.

Diiko of Yolk Island, 277.

Duncan Canal, 277.

l)unoan, Rcv. Wm, smuggling by,

ii'A').

Dnri:cf, Radlon, hunting expedt. 1757,

ILL
Duryyin, in trading co., ISO.

Dushakof, Mikhail, in trading co., 1S6.

B

Kast, Cape, 21SL
Ea-st India Co., ship of, 230; privi-

It ges to, 245.

Eiibets. Capt., voy. of, 4ri8-'t71.
" Kclipao," ship, 478: wfcckcd, 47.).

Ei]u'< combe. Cape, 204. 20'J, 274. 275,

550. 576.

Edgocombe, Mount, 2G5, 437, 493,
074.

Edu<at <»n, advancf of, 70G-10; ap-
prppriatiun for, 72.j; niiss. work,
7~0. 7-7; gov. rf[it on, 7.'»t).

E ciochbhac B .y, Cook na:«c9, 21 1

.

Ekatcrina," ship, 3o'2, 350. 404,
42;;.

" Ele na," ship, voy. of, 537, 530.

Eloonof, Major, comdt at Kishne-
kamtchutsk, :ii2.

Eliot, voy. toCal., 49.3, 497; captivity,

494; nt Sandwich Isls, lUfl.
'* Eliza," ship, Oii^x

Elizabeth. Cape, 20C. 208. 220^ 27It
273,21^

^

Elizalxitli, Empress, instructions to,

.'>0; orders of, 107; rejiort to, 127.
" CTizaveta," ship, OL LlLs '^^•J. HAi
443; vo}-. of, 5:10. 537: wreck of,

4.">5. 5 1 ")

Elliott, IL. W., statement of, C52.
(>."i3.

Eudogarof, Lieut, in expedt., 52, 113.

Engauo, C;J)0 de, 199, 20L li5IL

England, Kc<t;^ebue « rco( ption in, 502;
w;ir With liussia, 570-2.

Engli-h, cxpcdts of, 8-10. 259-G5.
32 1 , 3 IS, 3 19; iu Kuss. employ, 311.

312; a!j;^res>,ivene.sa of, 247, 24 S,

3S4, 390; claims of, 400.
" Enterprise,^' ship, 3.b9. 409, 512,
Erling. li lt at Illiuliuk B:ty, 21ii^

E^chscholtz Hay, named. 49i'>.

Eiclisclioitz, Dr, willj KotZL-bue, 404;

discovery of, 430.

Esclberg, Audreian, iu expedt, 04,

Eskimos, hostility of, iia3.

Es'juivel, bahia dc, named, 218-

Kstie!la, pucrto de la, named, 218.

Etches, l^)rt, named, 203; Tortlockat,
204; .'Station at, 339.

Etoliu, Lieut, voy. of, 53S, 54(J-8;

upj>td gov., 559; oIU acts of, 502-

5,5:13.
Eutlokia Island, discovered, S2»
Evercttc, Dr, explor. of. 735, 736; on
mining outlook, 738.

*• Experiment, ' ship, 243, 260.

Explorations, official, 1773-9, ]M=32L.

F

Fairweathor, Cape, 25fL
Fairwcathcr, Mt, 204, 2M-
EalUland Islands, furs from, 245»
Falmouth, Kruseustcru's expedt. at,

4iL
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F.imHones, hunting-post established,

4S7-8.

Farimin, Uus?©!, journey of, 472-3.

Tcdor, Attack on Russians, 4,") 1

.

Fcilurof, Ivuu, in t-xpcik., 17-7-30. 37
-40; bi'W., 40i oxjilor. of, 14^

Feich, Caspar, in txpetlt., 1740, (U-O.l.
** Fcniks, ship, 30o; wrecked, 304.

3H.'>.

Fi<lalgo Volcano, 213*
Fidalgo Inlet named, 278.

Fidiilgo, .Salvador, explor. expedt, of,

27:^.
Figil, coast explored 1742, 95.

Fii,'Ucroa, Gov., deniau<l8 of, 554.

Filovski, missionary, iiS.

"Finland," Amcr. ship, ii25.

Fischer, Johann. in oxpcdt., 24.
Fii'h, ahundauee of, 4j salmon, 228.

Fisher, in cxpedt., ii2.

Fisljcries 1867-84, 660-70; canneries,

744; salmon supply, 74.").

Flasson, death of,

Fibres, Viceroy, commu. to king, 272,

213,
Flores, Canal dc, named, 271.

Flon-9, I'nerto do, nametl, 271.

Florida Blanca named, 271.

Fo;; zy Itslaml discovered, 82; Cook at,

21JS.

Foniin, at T>ri9tol Bay, r>fi2.

Forrester Island, lih'i, '20

1

.

F'.rtuna," ship, 36^ 38, 97i wcckod,
«><)

Ft'X, Ma^ k, catch of, fi.">n.

Fox, blue, catcli of, fir>9.

Fnx Island, 143j lllL

Fox, silver-f^rav, catch of, 659.

Fi-anr;ai*, Furtdcs, 243. 256. 2.:7. 270.

Fr.udtliti. Sir Jolm, search for, 572.

Fn dt-nck, Tort, named. 279.

Frcc'lx>rn, James, pnjadt of mining
CO., 740; statement of, 74o-l.

French, int. iu N. W.. 255, 275, 270;
at I'ctr^tpavlovsk. 200; in Alexan-
andcr ArL-hijdago, 321

;

visit Nor-
folk Souml, 522; conduct of, 1S54,

5IL
Fry, E. M., director of mining co.,

740.

Fry, J. D., director of raining co.,

Fuchs, state counsellor, picture of,

Fiii;:tive, villa^'O, 4.34.

FulU r. L A., councilman, 001

;

sur-

veyor. 001.

Fur^. Kuss. trade, 7-10: vicld, 5S1,

5>2.

Fur Seal lUauda, discovery, 185, lllL

Fur-trade, skins collcctctl, 100. lOG-
12» 1 1.5-25; at C- pper Isl., lOO; on
Olutorsk Hiver, lOG; first nioiiojxjly,

1 10; shares of crew, 1 14; tirstMack
fox skins, 120; statement of Puah-
karcf, 121

;

end of private ex^rf^lts,

156; sea-otter prices, 21G; 178^^-7,

231-54; exam, into, 308; expe*h. o(

Lukluiinin, .'il4; prices paid C S.,

6.'^S

;

iu I>indon. 651

;

skins coli<icted

ISS.5. 747.

Furuhelrn elected gov.. 5S5.

o
Gagarin, Prince ^latvei Petrorich,
governor of i'akutsk, 27.

Gaf;arin, Vassili IvauovicU, atYakutsk,

Galaktianof, party of attacked, 340l

Gall, Francisco, discovery claime>I, 2?.

Gama, land of, 66.

Garcia, Juan, in Spanish cxpedt,, 21 S,

Cirdeliol, Simon, in cxpedt., 24.
Garfield, Delegate, bill of, 620.
Gaston IsUand, named, iiji*

"Gavril," ship, voy. of, 37i 3S. GO,

122, 123. llii
Geographical result of Billings' ex-

pedt., 21>6-8.

German. Father, at Pavlovsk, 3iX)..3G7.

Gibson, Lieut, exploration of, 576.

Gideon, Father, .300.

Gideon, native, fate of, 4112.

Gi,iie<lo, Kevilla. viceroy of Mex., 105.

Gileief, inland cxpedt., 293.
Glacier Bay, 279.

Glass, Gapt., treatment of Inds, 72J.
Glass factory at Irkutsk, 316^ 3'.>4.

Glazachef establishes iron-works H"*.

Glazanof, Andrei, expoilt. of, .549-^"-'.

Glazof, Oi*sip. iu expedt., 03.

Glidden, J. C , Trip to Ala^Ixi^ 723;
report of, 732.

Glostcr, Scrgt, LnScbvratkacxpodts 7->2.

Glottof, Ivan, Aleut interpreter, 141.

incxpeiit., 140.

Glottof, Stepan, hunting exi>e<lL,

1758-62, 120j voy. of, 1762-5, 131,

140-9.

Gmelin, Johann, in cxpedt,, 52-5. 94;
biog., iii.

Gold discoreries, 696-8, 737-40.
Goldstonc, Louis, exam, of, 043; bid

of, 644-6; letter of, 647.

Goiikftf, Ivan L., collector at Irkutsk,

184; fits out expedt., 18L 1S5^ 223;

at court, '.¥)6, 307; rewards to, SO^J;

request for uiissioaaries, 352.

1" d by Googl
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Golix^of, Nikofor, in bunting expedt.,

1759, 123i fate of, 124.
Goloni Bay, til£L

Oolovin, Marko, in orpedt., 23.

Goltivin, Couut, of Admirulty College,

" Oolovnin," ship, r>4fi.

GoloNniu, Capt., iiisiiccta colonies

ISIS, 3<Mi report of. XiO^

532; advice to Baranof, .")!.'{. 514;
investigations of, o7S, 579.

Golovnin Sound, fiilvor found, HtRi-

Gdoso Islands, 1-45.

Gore, Capt., takes Cook's expedt.
home, '216.

Gore Island, Cook names, 21 1.

Gorlanof, in cxpedt., 1740, GA^
Gorlonof, Alexol, in cxpedt., 94.

Gurtschakof, Prince, dctipateb of, 592.

(ioviatakoi, Cape, reuanud, IlOti.

(irahain Bay, named, iili^L

"Gd Duko Konstantin," voy. of, iiiiL

Gravina Bay, named, 273.

Gravina Lslaad, 277.

Gray Harbor, "Nikolai" wrecked,
4S1.

Grav, Thomas, acct of Famum'a jour-

ney, 423.
Grekof Island, Yakutatexpedt. at, 34;>.

CJren, Sim, in expt'dt., 93-

Grindall, Port, 277.

Gruund-souirrel. Sec Fur-trade,

Grcville, Cape, 208^ 2IML
G;jadalupo Buy, discov^rcfl, 199-

GuiHo, Cajit., vovagc of, JiliLL

Giiihcrt. Fort, 2.S9.

OQnthcr, Elias, in expedt.,

Gvozdef Mikliail, in expf((t.<i, 37-40,

44^ 79. 94; chart, 39; bio;;. . 40.

Gwin, Senator, interviews with Uuss.
min., 592.

H

ITaenke Island, named, 274.

Hac;emeister, at Novo Arkhangelsk,
4iJ2; at Sandwich I<5land3, 490-2.

403; receives Roqnefeuil, 523 5;

.«iails for Russia, 5:iG-27

;

succeeds
Baranof, 5 1 0- 1 2. 534; exjjcdt. of,

5t7; praise of, oAX.

Ha-,'ciiu'istcr Islan<l, named, 547.

H r. Senator, petition presented by,

(ilia.

llaiden. Port, named, 547.

Halcyon," hliip, 211a.

Hnlibut, range of fishery, flr>5.

Halibut Island, natives of, 209.

Ilrill. Lieut, in Baliiig-i' expo It., 282-
9; elForta against scurvy, 298.

Hamond, Cape, named, 279
Ilanna, Capt., expedt. of, :lLiL:3.

Hansc, the, in Baltic, S.

Hnro, Gonzalo Lopez de, voyage of,

1788, 270-2.

Harris, Rich, prospecting party of,

739.

Uarrisburg. descript. of, 679; mining
centre, t)97.

Haskell, E W.. dist atty, 728,
Hawaiian Islands. C<K»k at, 214; Port-

lock at, 263-2C4; Vancouver at, 277;
Kruscnstern at, 424; O'Caiu at, 478;
Kotzebue at, 497.

Hawkins Island,* named, 278.

Hayward, with Portlock, 264.

Hazy Islan<ls, 259.

Hel>el, Henrich, in expedt., 01..

Heceta, Brnno, expedt. of, 197.

Hector, CajM*, 2aIL
Heemskerk, in expedt., 1595, H,
Hcer, Antlrcas, in expedt., 21»
Helstedt, J., councilman of Sitka,

GQL
Hens. Jacob, in expedt., 1727-30, 37j

40, 4£
"Herald," ship, 512.
Hcrd.'bal, in expedt., 1727-30, 37.
Herman, monk, death of, fiS2.

llcruiogen, (^'ape, named, 306.

Herring tishery, G65-G.
Hdl, IL L., director of mining co.,

740.

Hillyer, M. C, marshal, biojr., 728.

Hinchinbrook Island, natives from,

187.

Hinchinbrook, Cape, named, 205.

Hinchinbrook Island, 219^ 2G7i 273;
cross on, 281.

IIotTman, l)r, in conspiracy, 175; fate

of, im
Hoikham Bay named, 280.

Holland, expedt. of, 1594-7, 10-12

Hidmber^, n-searches of, 144.

Homan, in Schwatka exj>edt., 732.

Iloncharenko, A., airitation of, 002;

publishes newspaper, 077.

Iloutshuoo, village, 437.

Hood Bay, named, 279.

Hooper, Capt. , visit of, 526, 619; opens
coal mine, 693.

Hootchenoo, villaeo, 619. fi2i.

Horticulture at Ross Colony, 485-6.

Houghton, Port, named, 280.

Hovins, Hcinrich, in expedt., 'JIL

Howard, Gen., recommeiulation of,

Hudson, voyage of, 1608-9, L2.

Hudson Bay, passage into, 203; fnr

shipments, 2LL

9

^ d by Google
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Huilsf-ii's Hay Co., post of, 190; Ros^
(J'jI > ny ot J ered to, 48S; « i i 3

1 >il li.-s w i l li

,

.Vio-OO; contract \vilL, Mo; leaau

prante<i, ."'.H; Hurrentlcr possession,

fur frliij ments, C>'/.).

Hunt, Wilson 15., at Novo Arkhan-
fichk, 47>; on Baranof 's character,

Hunting'. inctho<lof coD(lucting,232=fL

Hntclniis, Capt., at Spring Comer
Gjyc, -207.

•isou, at Sitka, r>3fi.

Hutchinson, Kohl, & Co., Hnssian
proj)crty sold to, C^tO; interest sold

Alaska Comuier. Co., 037. GC4.

I

Icy Bay, Yakutat expedt, at, 347.

Icy Cape, 210^ 21iL
Igak, LiHiansky visit to, 4.S3.

I;,'naticf, Isai', ivory search of. 2L
Ilirii!. Geo. P., coinmr at Wrangcll,

Iliiiinna Lake, 22S.
liiaTnna, volcano, 208,220.
liLhak, Thlinkcet chief, 21)0.

lUiuliuk, Ledyard at, 212; Rczanof at,

4 1.->

lUiuliuk Bay, cxpcdt. at, !(>.'>

Ilii'.iliuk, harbor. Billings' expedt. at,

2.M. 2L>3; surveved, iilKL

Illi ili.ik. Port, G8i CS3.

"Union," ship, 4!)i uOQ.

Il\aiiin:i, village, ^10: natives of, 3G9;
inas-sacre at, 392-4; expedt. at,

l:n]>cnal efTorta and failures, 1764-79,
107 74.

I;ul an reservation, proposed, 722-3.

l;nligirkaPivcr, 19; (,'ossackaat, 1040,
20-1: island on, 30.

Innuit, native.^, 207.

Intrepid," ehip, 132.
"Investigator," at Kotzebue Sound,
oI2.

'• lo.a Krcstitcl," packet-boat, 9L
" Iphi-Tcnia," phip, 2GL
IH.it, fair at, 24±
Irlcutsk, fonndod, IJj native educa-

tion, 230; Shclikof at. 231, 377;
shipuienta to, 242; Billint/s at, 283,

2Sj. 298; gla«.<» factory, .310, 3IIL

Ii 111, works, 118; attempt to extract,

:^:10-

I: tish River, fihip built on, SfL
Irving, \Vashinj;ton,on Baranofs char-

acter. .^>17.

" Liabclla," voy. of, 481, COG.

I

I-shig, Baranof^ brother at. .'l.^.

I
Ishinik, native warrior, 145. 146.

j

lolands. Bay of, named, 2fa.

Ismailof, Gerrassim G., orders to, 126;

at Kurile Isl., 1S2; ex[»edt. of. 1S3.

206-70. 27S, 3J.'i; visits Capt. C-ok.

213, 214iiu Shellk f 3 voy., 223; at

Trtkh Sviaiitcli, 280.

Issaicf, Mikhail, in trading coy. 1S£.

Issanakh Strait, Baranof at, ^2i).

Itcha River, 2jL
Ivanof, Sotuik. at source of the YaniA,

\JL

Ivanof, A., in expedt,, 04^ 94^ pro-

moted, 9G.

Ivanof, Ignatiy, fur- traile monopolv,
110.

Ivanof, Luk.i, in expedt., 94.

Ivaahening, .Stei>an, in exi)edt., 2^
Ivory, deposits of, 2L

J

" Jackall," ship, 279. .34S-9.

lacobi, Ivan 13., report of, 252; in-

Btructions, 260; medial sent by, 20S;

ap[)rove3 Shclikof's scheme, 305-S.
"Jamestown," ship, 026.

Jansen, Niels, in expexlt., 64, 23.
Japan. O'Cain's voy. to, 47S, 479; re-

ception of emb.'\ssy, 444. 44o.

Japan current, effect on climate, 4,
Jaj'auesc in Kamchatka, 23..

Japanovsky, settlement, 4,">0-

"Jenny,"hhij>, at Norfolk Sound,
"loanu Oustionsbki," ship. Lifi.

" loann Prcdtccha," ehip, 1.36.

Ioa.<»8af, Bisbop, suptd. of mission*,

304; mediations of, 343; ofil acts,

.360-0; fato of, 365^ 414; in Huas.-
Amer. Co., 4.'>n.

Johnstone, Mastt-r, at Prince Frc<ler-

ick Sound, 2S0.
Jones, J. P., mine-owner, 740.

Judicial dists, to be established, 71?>.

Juneau, Joseph, prospecting party of,

7.39.

"Juno," ship, 443. 454, 4oC; wrecked,
47:^.

Juvenal, missionary, 360; career and
death, 365-74.

K

Kabanof, death of, 40.3-.'>.

Kaborof, Lieut, comdt at Pctropav-
lovsk, ai2.

Kachikof, in expetlt., 1740, 64i death,

73.
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••Ka-lbk," ship, 4m. 4SL 4S-2. £02.

Kadiak Island, 128, 20^ '2uS^ 230^ 271.
30li, 570; as a yniziiig country, 3^

4^ discovery of, 141; cxpcdts at,

liiL IIL IBL 213^ 200, 273, 278,

314. 320. 332. 334. 337. 370. 42.').

432. 4<J2. 522. 017; eoullict with
natives, 187, 142, I43i on Cook's
clip.rt, 20Si settlement at, 224, 2SG.
2*.)."), 305. 38J

;

climate, 300; natives
of, 302. 313, 3iii; trees on, 329; agric.

at, 3.")1, CS7, GSS; exiles at, 350; pop-
ulation. 356; massacre at, .302: ice

trade, 587

:

sc:i-ottcr catch, C59; map
of. (5S0; lead found. C9G.

Kadlikof, Capt. rcpf>rt of, 533.

Kadii, native with Kotzebuc, 501.

Kaguiak Ray, 20S.

Kaigau, Cape, 250.

Kai;,'ans, treachery of, /i23=5,

Kiiko Indians, troubles with, GIl-12.

Kaknu lliver, 335, 342, 32i.
Kal.-itcl.cva Bay, expedt. at, 123.

K-i'ckhtah Bay. 2LL
KalokhLih, cxpcdt. at, 134.

Kalinin Island, seal hunt on, ^CA.

Kalinin, pilot of the "Nova,"
drowned, ililL

Kalistrat, native, fate of, 4C2.

Kaljushes, native hunters, 191. 23S.

.347: intercaurao with traders. 2»J.

241; trouble with, 320, 327, 310-t.

•m
Kamchatka, occupation of, 170', 21-

2G; eii>edt'? at, 31-2. 35-02. Gl.

IT^ U2i m, 127i 100, 303, 402:
Aleut baptized at, 142; srnall-pox

ravages, 104; uliipments from, 242;
trading jioot, 310: coiiat of, 377;
conspirators at, 4(55.

Kamehamcha, native king, 491. 492,
497-9.

Kamuishak Bay, trading post at, 230;
sliip driven into, .357.

Kmaira, Island, 128,

Kaiiiuk Iiiland, cxpcdt. at, 340.

Kaniat Bay, 145.

Kanishchcf, Fedor, in expedt., IKL
KapiUin Bay, cxjicdt. at, 135, ITA.

••Kapitou.""ship, US.
Kar.i.beInikof, I'avel, in hunting ex-

pedt., JUi.
Karaghiuski, hunting expedt. at, lOH.

Kata:/iii Lsland, 157.

Karluk, trading post, 230, 357; tan-

nery at. can
Kariiiunof, Lazar, in hunting expr<lt.

10-'.

Kiiipof, FeoJur, in Billings' c.\pcdt.
,

I Kai-ta Bay, copper mine at, 005.

Koshchf, Ivan, in cxpcdt., Q3»
Kaslitivarof, Ah xanu. r, on (lolovnin's

reptjrt, 5.3 1

;

cxpcdt. of 530. 552.

553; exposes abui>ea. 579; ciiarts of,

QSLL
Kashima, meaning of, 145.

Kiuslimak, interpreter. 1 "S.

Kashunok, mouth of Yukon, 5."> 1

.

Kassilof Biver, est;iblisiuncut on, 334.

335; cannery on, 743.

Kataief Krest, cross erected, 22.
Katlean. Sec Katleut.
Katleut, Sitk;in chief. 3S7-8.

Katlewah, native, 3<j0; baptized, SUL
Katmai, Russians at, 522; petroleum
found at, 005.

Katmak, trading post at, 23£L
Katutala Bay, trading jiost, 230.

Kanai Island, king of, jQQ^
Kayak, coast of, 38G.

Kaye Lsland, ISL 204^ 219, 288, 2S9.

Kazimeruf, Ixjv, iu expedt., 2i,

Keu.-ii, natives of, 207, 228, 300, 345;
station in, 230: attack on, 304.

Kcnai Bay, 394. 414. 576; coal-miu-

inf^ at. 003.

Kenai', Cape, fort at. 414.

Xcnai Gulf, 321, •'^-S. 334, 3^ 3GL
530; trouble with natives. 305; Eu>;-

li:5h claim to, 400; decrease of fur

yield.

Kciiai Mtn, .3.")Q.

Ivciiai llivcr, Juvenal at. 3C8.

KennicoLt, journey of, 576.

Klializof, Master, at Novo Arkhan-
gelsk, 530.

Kharinzobka River. 32*
Kharinzof Ilivcr, expedt. at, 157.

Khitrof, in expedt., 1740, 04, SO: jour-

nal, 07; in expedt.. 1741-2. 92, 23.

Khlebnikof, version of mai>sacre, 410-
12: with B;iranof, 420; laticho at

Bodega, 4 SO; of Uuss. Amer. Co.,

512; opinion of liaranof, 514. 5 1 5.

Khmetcvski, Vassili, in cxpcdt., 93i
wrecked,

Kholelievnikof, Ivan, in hunting ex-

pedt.. liii
Kholoddol, Feodor, expedt., 1740, 108;

175.5-4, lh>-110.

Khotiaintzof, mate, death, 2£L
Klioliainlzof, Nikita, in cxjicdt., 64,

OIL
Khotumzevakoi, baptizes native of

At too, 105.

Khr.iniclicriika, mate with Kotzebuo,
4!>4,

KhraTiK liciiko, expedt. of, 540.
iiLuroma Ilivcr, 2lii
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KhU-<iIuk Island. ScoXiiclick Island.

Kliudiakof, cxpedt. uf, K{2-4.

Klivo8."f, Lieut, in lluss. Amcr. Co.,

3(>.t. 414: fall', 4:>8, iiilL

Kiakbia, HhoUkof leaves, 182; over-

land trade to, 300; tratle with
China,

Ki^'iklitowik, expedt. at, r>49.

K l'luvn liay, l\ijp at, lo97, 1:L

Kiliuda, native from, 404.

Killiulu Bay, Lisiansky's visit to, 434.

Kiufiia.i, natives, 11)1.

Kinkaid, C. A., eounciltnan of Sitka,

GO I.

Kinkead, J. apptd gov., biog.,7-7;

report of, 7i8-3'J.

Kindiaruf, Ivan, in expedt., fil.

King, Capt,, with Cook, '2US; exam-
ines Norton llay, 211.

•* K\ui Ucorgc," ship, 244, •2rr2-4.

Kiiif; (irorge Island, 27 IK

Ki-.ig George .Sound, furs collected at,

242. 243.

K\nf> Inland, discovered, 210.

Kinik l;iver. Cook at, iiilL

Ivirl y, j
urnty of, 570.

Kirai' koy River, saw-mill on, COO.

Kiri.of, bupports expedt., 1731, 4i
Kipsolcf, at Aleutian Isles, 321

;

at

Prince William .Souud, 344.

Kislika Island, SiL

Kis^l:ikovsky, acting master, voy. of,

r>3(>-7.

Kitlitz, Von, rejwrt of, ">47.

"Kliment," ship, voyage of. 1S4; at

Kadiak, 2:11.

Klim:>lFsky, Andrei, Kolosh hostage,

Kloh, Kutz, native map-maker, 73S.

KloUiichcf Sound, entrance to, 200.

354.

Klotchof, Master, voy. of, 5.3G-7.

Klowak, cannery built at, CC2.

Kliichevskaia, eruption of volcano,

liLL
Knagge, Jacob, in expedt., .''>40.

Kobe'ef, in Billings' cx]>cdt.. 292, 203.

Koch, death of, biog., 4 {(2-3.

Koilichef, wrecked, ILL

Koiychak river, 325.

Kokovin, in expedt., 133-5; with Sj-

lovicf, 1
">1.

Koiitna, Cossack snlxlue, 1G4G, 21_i

expedts from, lS(iS, 1711, 22-4.

2S. 22.

Kolirna River, 19, 283.

Koliiiukof, Alexander, in expedt., .'>47.

Ko'omin, i'eredovchik, at Kadiak,
314: exp'dt. of, 334-8; commu to

Purtof, 'M'i-

Koloshcs, natives, 144: attick cxncdt.,

38G. 387; friendly, 4l>0; revolt of,

401

;

maiisacrc their children, 431

;

treaty with, 4.33, 4.30; tnjublc with,

403. 473, 574; trade with, 52$; re-

moval of, 535; liijuor traffic among,
559, 500; suiall-pox among, 560;
education of, 700.

Kolychef, Fedor, in expedt., ii3L

Kompakooa River, 32.

Kundakof, Gcrassiu, Kolosh hostage,
4:is.

Koningas, natives, 191; attack Rus*
Biaus, 225i 22iL

Konnygcn, Ivan, stAtemcut, 574.
KoDovalof, Grigor, hunting cxpodt.,
conduct of, 3^i;>-42.

" Knnstnntin," sloop, at Kadiak, 3S6.

Koastriuliue, F«»rt, 357, 522.

KonsLantinovsk, redoubt built, 326;
Koloshes attack, 451. 45±

Kooskoff, with Lisiansky, 42.^.

Kopai. pay tribute, 1724, 30,

Kopilnf, Andrei, at Pacific, 1G.39, 20.
Koi^ikovsky, expedt. of, 521-2.

Kor'jHn, .Stei'an, rescue of, 131; in

expedt.. 132- 1.3.^.

I\oicncf, in expedt., 150.

Koriaks, treatment of expedt., lOG.

Korodtlcf, Dmitri, in cxj»edt., 04. 23..

Korotaief. Ivan, in tradin;; eo., lhi>.

Korr'vin, expedt. of, 131, 133-40,
148-9; with Solovief, 151; Ictter-s

132.

Korzakof, Alexander, Prince, con-

ducts inquiry against Bechcvin, Lii.

Kosliigin liiy, liaranof wrecked, 318.
Kosliit^'in. Yelim, in cxpeiit., 1 32.

Kostruinitin, Peter, statement of, 003,

CS3-4.
Kotclnikof. party of, capturetl, 340.

Kotovchikof, death of, 323.

KoLzcbue, Otto von, expedt. of, 494-
502; returns to Ku&sia, .502: family
of, 503; second exped t. , 1S23-G.540.
51 1

Koczebue Sound, 553. 572; map of,

495.

Kou Island, €ren. Davis expedt to,

012.

Kovima River, 2S3, 2S4, 292^ ^
2afL

Kcjyidcana. outbreak of, 572—4.

Koyukuk River, explored, 5">3.

Kozantzof. accusations of. 58, 59.
Kozlof, Keodor, ship-builder, 47i in

expedt., 93.

Kozlof, Kiril, in hunting expedt., 102.

Kozlof- L'grcnin, Grigf>r, comdt of

Okhotsk, orders of, 310^
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Kozmin, ship-buililor, 9L
KoZiiiiug, Au<lrei, in expedt, 93.

Kia^lieuuikof, student, di; in expedt.,

Krasnoyarsk, Rezanof's death at, 4G0.

Kratssilnikof, Andrei, in expedt., 04,

Krussilnikof, S,, in hunting expedts,
115-17. 120, 123, liLL

Krcnitzin, I'etr Kumich, expedt. of,

17G4-71, 15U 07; death of, l(i7.

Ktcgtovsky Hay, expedt. at, 4'.j.S.

Krissie l!>lanil, in Atkha district, ri3fi.

Kriviahiu, Vaasili, in trading co., ISii.

Krivorotof, (its out expedt., ls.5.

Krojiotzkoi, Ca|)e, coast explored,

1742, 02.
Kroustadt, return of expedt. to, 440;
Kotzcbuc leares, 41M; supplies seut
from, 53G; expedts from, 1S21-40,

" Krotky," voy. of, ijVL
KruiUof, orders to, 501.

Krusenstern, Cape, named, 49C.

Kruscnstem, Lieut, expedt. and pro-

ject of, 421-5; return to St i'eters-

burg, 440-2.

Krustiof, in conspiracy, 178.

Knit<jgorova Kivcr, 3^.
Kruzot liiland, 200. 437. 674; map of,

Kuchekmak Bay, trading post at, -t-lO-

Kuicliak lliver, Korasakowsky expedt.
on, QiL

Knikbtak Island, discovery of, 30C.

KuUUatof, in expe<lt., 344; puui^tb-

rocnt of, 44.S.

Kulkof, hunting expedt., 1759, 123;

ship-owner, I j 1

;

rewarded, 155; in

trading co., ISO.

Kumen, Aianassiy,in conspiracy, 179.

Kuprianof, Gov., appt. govr, 5^4.

Kiiprianof Island, iili(L

Kurile, district, 53(>.

Kurile Islands, 32, 44^ 07^ 18L. 223,
307. 310. 355. 377 . 410, 445. 404.

532, 545; map, .')4."i.

Kurile Straits, 570.

Kuskof, at Kadiak, hiog., ex-

cedts, 3S7t 4S1^ 483: comd at St
KouHtantin, 395; Hhip-building, 420;
comd at Xovo Arkhan^^elsk, 4G1;
promoted, 402; founds Ross Colony,
482.

Kuskokvim, expedt. at,

Kuskokvim River, 5, 209, 21_L 53G,

54G. 547. Ui}^
Kuskovkim Valley, CS5.

Kuatatan. (;o<jk at, 207.

"Kuiuaof," ship, 504, 510, GU, iil4.

Kuz'ietzof, Arsenius, expedt. of, 184;
in trailing CO., 1 80.

Kuznctzof, Dmitri, in conspiracy. 179.

Kuzuetzof, Yetim, with Baasof, 101.

Kvass, descpt. of, 233.
Kviohak River, in Mikailof district,

5.3(i.

Kvigin River, 547.

Kvikhpak, school at, 700.

Kvigym Painagninte, expedt. at, 552.

Kvosdof, Lt, instructions to, 4."i0.

Kvosduf, Rizauuf's instructions to,

4ii£L

Kyak Island, 18, 2C8i map, 219.

Kyginik, native, 152.

L

Lackman, partner of Baranof, 321.
" Ladoga," sloop of war, 530.

Laduiguiu, Stepan, trader, 303.
"Lady," ship, 412,
" La Flavia," ship, 2<2lL

Lagunof, in expedt., 1740, 64.

Lakliamit, natives, 101.

Laud dist created. 720.

Langsdorff, G. II. von, in expedt.,
41G. 424, 443; voyages and travels,

441-L>.

La Perouse, meets Prybilof, 103;
voyai^o of, 1785-0, 243, 244^ 255^

0, 282. 31 2i instructions to, 250;
charts of, 692.

Lapin, Ivan, statement of, 121

;

oukaz
issued to, 1^ expedt. uf, 17G2, 130;

forms CO., 1 5.3. ISO; tit« out expedt.,

169; at St Petersburg. LLL
I^apticf, Lt Dmitri, in expedt., 52^ 9i
Laptief, Lt iiariion, iu cxpedtT, 52,

Lariou, attack on Nulato, 57.3-4.

Larionof, Ivan, petition <>f, 302;
troubles of, 31Xj; agent at Uualaska,

41L 447,il^i.
" Lark," ship, wrecked, 23Li 422.
Lassenius, Lt, in expe«It., 51, 93] ap-
pointment of, 52j on Lena River, 5 it.

Lassef, Anton Ivanovich, at Irkusk,

1770. i2SL

Lau, Johann, in cxpcdt., 64, 04.

Lavashcf, expedt. ol, 104.

Law and protection, country without,
604-6.

Lazaref, Maxim, in expedt., 115. 127.

Lead discovered, 096.

Lebedct, C.-.pt., voy. of, 1745, UiL
ooindr of Kamchatka, 1 10-

L<^l)cdef, Eiiateriua, testimony of,

407-10.
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Lcbedcf, La«tocLkiii, fits out cxpc<lt.,

Lol ^;Jcf Co., nrgani'ze<l, 180; transac-

tions of, ;2yQx iilA^ .'ni- i'.'i'.'. 'M5,

troul.ks With Sliclikotr Co., 33l>-

42. {iHu :Vj:r. f;i!l of, u43.

Ijcdianof Smiml, 4 'JO.

l.etlyaril, Corpl, tixjietlt. of, 183.

l>cily.ml, John, joutiicy of, 2 1 '2-13.

l.cm.in, in land cxiM-«lt.. 2i)3.

Im Mosurier Point, 277.

I-cua Iviver, Coa^iaok's reach, 1G28, 18.

L«'Oiiticf, kilU'il by conspirators, 179.

Lushchinsky, rcvtaU conspiracy, 404-

Lc^kin, Ag.ipiuR, in exptrdt., 04i
Lestuikof, Tcrenty, charge prtfcrretl

by,m
Lcvashcf, Capt., expcdt. of, l.>4, 159-

C7; ButTcriu^^a of,

Lewis, Andrew T., clerk of court,

728.

Library at Sitka, C77.

Lima, Hagi-meistcr at, 511; Roque-
fci.il at, [i22^

"Lincoln," sliip, £23.
Liudcmiaun Liko named. 734.

I^mechoteu, in expcdt., 1594-5, lOj LL
Liquor trallii.', gov. report, 730. 731.

Lisbnrne, Cape, liitL

Lisiansky, Capt., cxpedt. of, 422-42;
biog., 441.

L'lalo, Joseph de, compiles map, SL
Lissicv Inland, in Uualoska district,

Live-stock, GS3.

Llianma Lake, 2S7. 325*
Lohaskhef, Prokop, in hunting cx-

pedt, 1759. 123i fate of, 124,

Ixjijchof, Cri:,'or, in conspiracy, 179.

London, iL 13. Co. furs at, 24"2; Kc-
zanof, 452; fur-dycing industry,

G5i
Loncl^an, cxplor. expcdt. of, 730.

Lopatka, Cape, (14,.

Lurokiu, Dmitri, in tr.iding co. . ISC.

Lo3 Henicdios, Port, 250.

Loitsef. in Kouovalof exi)cdt. 337.

LoucUrt, Lt, actions at Fort Wran-
gell, QLL

I»iithan, Frank K., experiences of,

1112.

Lower Volga, robbers infesting, Q»

Lowry, Caiit., voyage of, 200.

LoAircf, Capt., voy. of, 50i-5; dis-

putes witli Baranof, 504.

Ltua, natives from, '2:iO, 348.

Ltiia liay, Pcrouso at, 243; do-

scribed, 250. 257

;

sca-otter hunting
at, 357; Kuglisli claim to, iiKL

Lukanin, orders to. 120; w:th Tsmal-
lof, 18.3; treatment of natives, '2Jl.

Lukin, in expedt., 5JLL=2.

Lur^enino, Joiiann, in eKpt^lt.. iiL
J^u.xhin, Fedor, mission of, 1711^21,

32, iL
Lutke. Capt. von, expedt, of, 1S26,

540-7: ctiart of, 0l>2.

Lynn Canal, explortd, 279.

Lynx. See Fur-tnulo.

M
^^aagc^, fate of. 1800, fill -12.

Macao, conspirators arrive at, 1S2;
Rale of furs, 244; Marchand at, 245>

Mackerel lisliery, OOP.

Madoga-scar, Benyovski at, 1S2,
Mad re de Dios, named, 218.

Mahoncv, Frank, councilman of Sitka
1807, lillL

Mails, gov. report on, 729.

Main, John, in expedts, 283. 293.
Makar, Joromonakh, missionary, 300;

acts in Cnalaska, 304-5.

Makaria. furs sent to, 242.
•MakshcVcf, Alcxci, in cxpedt., ILL
MaUsutof, Prince, in char.:e of atiaira,

571'-S0; negotiations with,
Makuslim, expedt. at, 135; village,

152.

Makubhiu, volcano, 08.3.

Malacca, Mcarcs sails from, 200.
Malakhof, cxpedt. of, 525-0, 553.
Malakl)of, Vassili, agent, 3U5.

Malasi^ina, Alejandro, voyage of,

1791, 274-5.

Maldonado. passage cxploretl, '274.

Malevinskoi, Yakof, cxi)cdt, and
de^ith, 140.

Mahnciibury, Port, n.-imcd, 280.
Maltzof, Pctr, fur-traile monopoly,

l\JL
Malygin, Stepan, Lieut, iu ex]>eilt.,23.

Maps, iiastern Sd>oria, 10; Gvozd.f'a
Laud, 39i Kyak iHlaDdTTS; scene of

conUicL, 137; of Jira:;ins, 172; Cua-
dra's voy., 198; Cook's voy., 215,

210; Yakutat settlement, 391; Kot-
zcbue Sound, 495; Korasokovslvy
cxpedt., 521

;

Kurilo Island, 545;
Glazanof's cxpedt.. 551 : yulato.v''72;

Baranof Island, 073; Kadiak Lst-

anils, 080; Aleutian Islands. 08.3.

Marchand, Eticnne, voy. of, 1791, 245,
275, 270.

"Maria," ship, 443^ 492^ wrecke.l,
5(1.").

Markof, experiences of, 509. 570.

d by Google



Marmot Island, 2QfL
Maist illt's, M.irchand leaves, 275.

MiirtiiRZ, IL Jos^, voyage of, 17S8,
•270--.2.

Mas'iin, Lt, cotuluet of, 408; at ^ovo
Arkliangcl.<k, CAiO.

Mnurcllo, Alf.. oxpedt. prevented. 270.

Maarelle, Antonio, in cxinjdt., 197.

MaurcUc, Francisco, iu Spouiah ex-

pedt., 2iS.
Mazarredo Bay, named, 213.
M(!Allister, Ward, district judge, 727.

723.

Mcintosh, trader, 31.5.

Mclntosb, in Schwatka cxpedt., 732.

McKniglit, G. R., councilman, GOl.

McLoughlin, comd at Stikeen, 537;
fate of, 558.

Mcares, Capt., expedt. of, 100; collects

furs, 244; instructions to, 247; treat-

ment of natives, 248; voyage of,

21Kk2.
Mechanics arrive at Pavlovsk, 352.

Mcdcr, M.ignus, iu conspiracy, 179.

Mcdvedt'f, cxpudt., 131, 13G; letters

from. 132; search for. 139-140; fate

of, 140; remains of party discovered,

Mcdvedef, Z:«kar, in expedt., £LL

Med\'e<lnikof, Vaaaili, fate of, 402-3.
407-11.

Meek, hunting expedt, to Cal., 1811,
481.

Mektar, missionarj', 3G0.

Mendocino, Cape, Arteaga sails for,

22Q.
Menendoz Bay named, 273.

Merck, Dr, in expedts, 2.S.'i, 293.
" Mercury," ship, 2^ 298^ 479, 480.

Mcrtcns, report of, 547.

Mcrriinatj, Capt., expedt. of, 18S2, 019;

attack on natives, 7J3.

Mothdikatlah, population, 705.

Mcygin, Lieut, appointment of, ii2»

Miatlef, ^'ov. of Siberia, 1754, 43^

Michael, fort erected, 390.

:Middleton Island, 2(i8.

MikaielovsU, trading post, 551. G85.

Mikhaielovsk lalaiid named,
Mikadof district, SlML
Miles, Gen., orders expedts, 735.

Military occupation, evil effects of.

Miller, Gen. John F., presdt Alaska
Com. Co., examined, Gt3; testi-

mony, G45. G IG. G.jO.

Miniti, Fedor, in expedt., 52j OIL
Mining Co., incorporates! 1877, G97.

Mintokh Lake, murder of p.irty at,

512.

Minnkhin, Ivan, hunting expedt.
17.»-2.

Miranda, volcano, 220, 271.

Missionaries, fxr Kamchatka, 57, 58^
efforts of, 303^ 304; at Tavlovsk,
3.)2; report on, 450.

Mitchell, Senator, bill of, 1S75, fi^Q.

Moira Sound, 277.
Mokf, Alexander, attack on, 318-19.

"Moller," voy. of, .547.

Moller, port named, 547.

Molvee, supercargo with Loziirc f, 5Qi»
Monoply, incepti(»n of, 299; organized.

1787-95. .305-^3.

Montague Island. ISO^ 190, 2G2, 2G7,

271. 278. 288. 32G. 345. 391.

Montagu Sonnd named, 205.

Monterey, Martinez at, 272; trade
with, 540.

Moore, Capt., meets Baranof, 325,
32t>.

Moore, Joseph S., testimony of, G47.

Morjii, sanctuary, 41i2.

Mordvinof, Admiral, amdtation of,

Morolief. See Vorohief, 1 12,

Morosko, Luka, left Aiiatlirsh, 1G69,

Morris,Wm G., request forU. S. ship,

619; death of, 715.

Moscow, fura sent to, 242.

Moss, Mora J., contract of, 587. nego-
tiations of, G.^G.

Motora, on tho Anadir, 1850, 23-

Moukhin, Nikolai, sent as Baranofs
substitute, 39G.

Muiluikof, enterprise of, .377.

"Muir," steam-tui,', built, 1842, QOL
Mulgravo, Capo, 210.

Mnlgravc, Port. 250^ 2G5. 274.

Muller, Gerhaiil, in expedt., 52-5, (j5,

94; biog. 53i at St. l'cterrtbur>:, 23.
Mulovbki, Capt. proposed expedt. of,

Muravief, N. N., gov. -general K.
Siberi.a, 4IL

Muravief, Steimn, Lieut, in expedt.,

52, 23.

Murphy, T. G., newspaper of, 677.

Mnrza, Bi)tcha, created prince, 23L
" Myrtle," ship, Ml.

N

Nacaa, Li^iansky joins Krusenstern
at. MIL

"Nadeshda," fillip, voyage of, GO, 97.

422-4, 44:?-5. iLiL
Nagaief, Admiral, chart of. 101

;

dis-

covers Copper Uiver, lb7-8.

r-

:
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Nftgaief, Leontiy, 212»
N:iha Harbor, cuiiiicry at, Gfl2.

Nakvassiu, tleatU of, 403.

Nanaiino, co.il at, (IIH.

Naugasaki, Krzanof at, 444.

Naournof, wrucUcvl. *J2.

jSapluvkof, conspiracy of. 4C\^i-^i.

Xuriulikin, Cupt., of uaval uc;ulemy,
17::3. 4:j.

Na^h, surgeon, in expodt, 73G.
N^tchik Buy, nativ e tiaiiu-, 347.

Natives, tribute jmid by, 1 V2; im-

Serial oukaz on treatment, l'2t>; cf

I uchek Bay, 205; abubo of, '247-01.

Isauniof, Stepaji, buried at Eaht Cape,

" N'avarin," corvette. 571.

Nfiy, Cornelis, expcdt. of, 1094, 10^ 11.

Nazigak I bland, '20S.

Neiker, Port, 'J.">9.

Neroduf, survivor from •*Neva" wreck,
494.

Kerstof, KoBPia, hunting expedt., 108.

Netzvctoff, native sidp-builder, 001.

Nciio Xaclirichten, 1 3 1

.

*' Neva," ship, leaves Kfonstadt, 422-

4i Voyages of, 402. 490. 510; wreck
of, llixL

Neviasiiin, Vassili, in trailing Co.,

ISO.

NcvotlchiUof. Mikhail, iu hunting ex-

pedt., 102. 104: ai)p<.»intment(jf, 107;
visits Aleutian i^jlands. 111.

Ncvodchikof, Pavel, baptlsni of Tem-
nak, 1 ()">-

New Albion, trade with, 453; si^'tiiJi-

caaeo of terui, 481; Kaskof on coast,

481 -.3.

New Bedfonl, ship purchased at, 537.

New Columbia Inland, named, 1881,
fil9.

New Cornwall, 277.

New Eddystono liock, 277.

Newcnham, C{i|>e, 209, o 22, 546.

New Cieorgia, fura from, '2ii).

New Ilonover, 277.

NewspajK'r, G77.

New Year Island namcfl. 499.

Niasnikh, in expedt., 131-2.

Nichols, Lt H. E., services of, 728.

" Nieinen," transport, 57 1

.

Nikiiui.eli, Mikhail, hunting expcdt.,

^ K!8.

Niluta hoy l>aptized, .3r>9.

NiiitMoiof, huntuig-expedt., 120; ves-

sel of, at Umuak, 123; rewards to,

1 55.

Niki'lai, PkUssians at, 522.

••Ndvolai," wreck of, iJiL

"Nikolai I.." voy. of, 559; steamer
built, IS42, fiOl.

Nikoiaievsk, exjxjdt. from, 't'25.

Nikolai, Pavlovitch, Gmndduke, Kot-
zoi ue reed by, 5£Li.

Nikulmakui, Feodor, iu trading co.,

\sa.

Nilul, AfanoAsia, betrothed t.> Den-
yovski, ISO.

Niluf, Capt., comdt of Okhotsk, 1 IG.

t53; comdt of Kamchatka. 177;

treatment of conspirators, 177~t>D;

fate of, 180.

Ninilchik, village, GSO.

Niailchik, Cape, coal at, C95.

NwUnekamachatsk, 40, 103. IDS.

LLL no, ii8i 120, 15S, 103. itl
KS3. 191. 235, 29(LaiiL

Ni^hnckovima, Billings' expedt. at,

284.

Nizovtzof, Grigor, huntingexpedt. 111.

"Nootka," ship, 201.

Nootka, station at, 271

;

Spani.-^h

occupy, 273; Malaspiua at^ 274;
Caam;iLia leaves, 275: Vancouver
at, 277i ceded to Engli^li. iiiQ.

Nootka Sound, Portlock at, 20.^ Kus-
sian claim to, 414; sca-ottcr plenii-

^ ful, 523.
Nordeuskjold, voyjge of, 1879, EL
NordiviiiolT, Admiral, minister of

marine, 422,

Norfolk Sound, 24G. 259, 234-0. 27:.

3:»S. 3S5-90. 408. 43^155,522.
Norshcvoi. seitlomeut of, 12JL

North American Co., 35A.
North, Cape, Cock names, 210.

North Pacific, storm in. 500. 501.

Northumberland, Cape, 277.

Northwest T»-ading Co., csLabliahnient

of, 704.

Norton Ray, 576.

Norton Sound, descrpt. of, 4]^ Cock
at, 210; in Mikhallof district, 5;>o;

explored, 540-8.

Noshkof, cxplor. of, 2L
Nouravief, M. N., elected chief man-

ager 1S21, 534: actions of, 534-41.

Novgorod, decline of, 8»
Novikof, Ivan, hunting cx[»cdt.,

1747-9, 10^ expedt. of, 1772, LLL
Novo .\rkhan.^elsk, 432. 437. 4 13.

452. 454-0,^401, 403^ 4Go-5. 47^.

492-3. 504. 511-2. 5-22-3. 52S. 534.

537. 539. 54^. 500-1, 507, 571, 575.

587^.:i99, tiOL
Nucliek Bav, P.mof Co. at, ISS; C«ok

at, 205i Portlock at, 2ii3»

Nuchek IsUnd, 205, 2iiL 32-;-7.

339. 342. -.iol, 380. 395. 414. 1^

d by Google
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Nil Into, fort built at, 533; map of,

."»7-; massacre at, ISol, 572-4

;

l>op-

uliiiion of, GSG; mean tempL-rulurc,

ILL
Kunivak Island, *21 1.

Nu^lmgiik, village of, .t4Q; Russians
at, 5J2; bcIkkjI at, 709.

Xusliagak iJiver, fort built on, 521

;

in Kadiak district, b'M; expcdt. to,

547.

Nye, Capt., trouble witb Koloah, 52iL

0

Oahu, Kotzebne at, 502.
Olj liiver, C 'asackaat, 1578, 15j sbips

built on, 56,

Obiukhoi, Venedict, in expcdt. 1756-

Observatory Inlet, 277.

O'Cuin, expcdt. to Cal. and Japan,
477-9.

O'Cain," sbip, 471^ voyage of, iSQ,
Ochek Lsland, 2uS.

Ocboredin, AfaiiiLisiy, expedt. of,

154.

Ochcrcdin, Boris, fato of, IMm
Ocbotakoi, expcdt. from, 15S.

Odintzof, Dmitri, in cxpetlt., Qi.

Otter, sea, catcb of, and value, 653,

Okbotin, Capt., meets Benyovski,

Okhotsk, founded 1639, IL 20i ex-

pedts and vlsitora at, 30, 3S, 56,

5L Kill 15L IGO, 169. 176. 182.

2;H. 2G6. 283. 2S8. 29.1. 333. 459,

567; troubles at, 65; impetus to,

9^ ship-building at, 96, 97, 235.

3.52; govnit of, 153; education at,

230^ 313^ prisoners at, 301^ 3.j5; in-

snrrcction at, 1771, 318; trial of

Konovalof, 342; Chinese trade, 422;

value of furs exported, 477; c. "wed

as naval station, 571, whaling-
grounds, 668.

"Okhotsk," g.iliot, 97i lliL
Okhotsk Sea, new route, 53^ recon<

noissance in 1740. 25»
Okoshinikof. owned &hip,

"Oktruitic," ship, 502,
Ola, river, 32.
Olessof «leposed. li2IL

••Olga," ship. 333^ 356. 417.

Olutorskoi Islands, LiS*

Olutorsk River, Deshnef at, 1643, 23^

tribe on, 106i 107; fur-trade, lt>6.

Olutoniki, the, attack Russians, 1727,

106. 107.

Omm.mcy Cape named, 259, ."76.

Onslow I'oirit, 277.

Ontok River, Krenitzen wrecked,

Oojak Ray, jJU
Oukamok Istlands, Russians at, 522;

in K:uli,\k district, 5:?6.

Ookivok Island, .ViS-

Oouimak, volcanic disturl>ance at,

Oonga, coal at, 695.

Ouyak Bay, triuncry at, C/.)0.

Orekhof, ouka/ issucil to, \'2fr, forma
CO., 153; rcwarus to, 1 ; dc-

S|iatcht8 exiie»lition, 169; at St
Petersburg, 174; on Aleutian Isl-

ands, 321.

Orekhof Co., at Prince William
Sound, 3M.

"Orel," ship, 328, 21L
Organic Act. provisions of, 718. 719.
Orlof at Bristol liay, iiliiL

Orlova, settlement, 171.

"Osprey," Eng. man-of-war at Sitka,

Ostrogiu, Feodor, bravery of, 323;
agent at AlcxandrolTsk, ;!95.

"Olhrytic,"ship, built, 4G1.

Otter-hunting in Cal., 47S-b4.

Otter Ray, scu-otter plentiful, 528.

Ouda River, wreak at, 169.

Oudsk, ships built at, ilL
Ouka River, c.xpodt. at, 157.

Oiiledovski, expedt. of, 149.

Oumnak, volcanic eruption, 1825,

684; native baptized at, 1759, 699;
chapel built at, 1826, IQiL

"Ouroup," 1820, ship built. 691.

Ourumuair Island, Renyovski at, 181.

Ourupa, settlement bombarded, 571.

"Ourufia," voy. of, Ml.
Ourupa Island, 532. 545, 576.

Oushakuf, Moissei, c.Nplorations of,

24:^
Ouvarof, actions of, 4.-il-2.

Ovsianuikof, Step.an, in expedt., OA.

Ovtzin, Lieut, 52, 56, 61, 92-3,

Owhyoo, Do SchelFer at, 499.

Ozerskoi, attack of Kolosh, 574-5.

Ozerskoi redoubt, saw-mill at, 690.

P

Pflikof, Dmitri, bunting expedt., 1753,
120-4.

" Pallas," ship, 2&L
PilliMf, IL,m
Pantilof, ereolo interpreter, 144.

Pankof, reward from emperor,
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Panof. 15^ 175, 17^
l'.ii)">t Itros, lit out rxive<it., I SS-vt.

raiiot Co., \ -^ht Willi iiulnr^, I8S, 0;

1' r, 'JMi; on I'niicc \\ illiain .Sounil,

lilL
l';:iit<»j'>, Juan, in Spanish cxpcclt.,

•J 1 ,s.

Par:iuchin, put aahore on Knrilc Isl-

anvis, 1 vS'2.

Par.-i K<lgv, acct of, 740. 741,

Par k. r, JameH (,'., iSil!), trial of, G17.

Parrott, .Jolnj, ]>etition of, G'J.3.

Piirt'Ktt & G>., of Al.;iika Coiciner. Co.,

G-li).

P;is|H-Iof. ileath of, 32S.

Pass.i^'j CaiKil iianieii, -78.

Paul Lj^ charactor, ^lanta oiikaz to

Kuss. Ainer. Co.. .'J7S-S0; orilcrs to

naval otlic* rs, '.VJ'2.

Pav|f)f, Mikhai, Liont iu cxpedt.,
:>j-'j:{.

Pa\ lnv.sk, Mttknicnt at, 324. 414;
r.araiiof at, 'i2S, 'AS-l; Juvi;u.»l at,

oCi' : Ijisijiiirtky at, 42.k

P;ivlii-;ki, J>ii»itii, in L-\pe(lt., 37-S;
dralli of, 4 1 -'2.

Paxm, Ivan, in cxpcilt. , ILL
Pazui.ikof. I'cci r. in cxpfilt., 2IL
IV'ku)^'. llus.si.in intl'U'nc»3 at, -4.">.

IMIy lln vr, -^uld <tis'coviretl, OUS.
lVii.\:^I)i.,';k. ;nh LMiu'itx's of, 14"i-0.

1 "ci' luv c.,;!;!, pL^.ilation.^ <<{, 'J:>3.

lVrt ua;:o, V.is-ili, in ix^xdt., iliL

Juan, iixpcJtHi. of, 177 i-'.), 19.%-

V(;m Strait named, '27.">.

Peril Strait. See iJustruction Strait,m
Ponix ikof, Yakov, discovcns island,

17)0, JS; ik-'ilh of,

Pri i i' r Wii-A natnod, ~'.V.l.

Pel i 1. llus-sian tradi- witli, U)^

I'rsu lionrof, Alt X 'i, C.ipt., lln^. com-
mi.H. at Nuka, ^>l)'.l

Pi tfM- t!io G: cat, pM: ji->^cs (^f, 3,"); px-

I>i.dt. to lv;iinuha;k.i, 3li; tlcatli of,

Peters, capt. of En -li.sh sliip, 230.
I^•:I'ie S;)iiiid n;itu'.'d. '_'Gv>.

IV t :
if, .\;anai5»!i, baildii u^trog, killed,

1()(>.

Pc ir .f. Matvcf, in cxpedt., Q3.
iVu I, Ivun, de.iLTipt. of climate,

jVi chart compiled, TUi visit

to S;i:ir,h.iii'>oda LJ.iy, 1S7-S, 211;
.sta'iOTn Jilt ot, .'^'>S.

Petr. f, iu;Lte with Kot?: hoc, 494.

Pctr.,:, luaater of the ' .M u ia," 40.>.

Petroleum, 01).j.

Philip, agricultural experiments of,
3."».">.

Philippine Islands, trade with, 4'>X
I'h.cnix," bl.ip, lilil-^i.

Pitiait, A!pIions,-, atLetnpt ascent of

.Mt shi.-^iiaifhu. ivyj.

"Pinta," U. S. hteanier. 72S.

Pi.saref, .Slorniakof, tom lr OkJiotsk

1731, 4^ oJa l*ioif., 4^ accusa-
tions of, 58^ relieved, fIL

Pitt Arclxipelano, 277.

Plenisner, Col.", 04^ iK), 12G^ 153, ICl.

17G-7.

Plioo, native of Unalaska. H-'V-O.

Plotnikr)f, Abrossinj, leitiniony of,

402-7.

Plotiiitzki, Kiril, builds &hip. 02.
*' Plover" at Kotzehue Souml, .'72.

Plnnting, Mikhail, 4S, o2, JJ, 04, 73.

03,
Podnshkin, Lieut, coindr of th©

"Neva,'- 403; conuir of the "Ot-
krytic." uW.

Pogibsliie Strait, sec Pestriiction

Slrait, 390.

Point Keyes, lauding of Drake 15S9,

4M.
Polevoi, .\lcxci, in trading co. . 1 Sit.

I'olcvoi, Siineon, in hunting cxi.idt.

1750, 121-2.

Poloinoshnoi, aetious and detth of,

390-1

;

troubles at Yakutat, 3.io.

Poloponisiof, cxpedt. sent bv, IX.
ir.i).

Polo>kof, cxpe<lt. of, 1 .">4.

Polossof, Lt, iu Hillings' expc«lt., 233.
Polutof, Dmitri, expedt. of, 17iX-l

;

fate of, 1S7-'..K); visit to Ka«iiak,

177(3, 21.3; treutaient of ualives,

2SS.

'•Poly fern." voy. of, o.''i3.

Pouatidin, Lieut, cxpedt. of, ">'27.

Ponohisew, expe<lt. of, 194.

Ponomarcf, .Sava, map by, 120; in

hunting expedition, 17-*S-02, 120;

collects tribute, 13o.

Po{x)f. in conspiracy, 4i»4~.'».

Popof, Alexander, Ixipti/.eil, 142.

PojK>f, Alexeief, attacke<l bv natives,

V.h\

Pojiotr, AndreY, admitted to citizen

ship 1808. Uili
Popof, Fedor, in expedt, iLL

Popof. Ivan, built slxip, 140; c.xp-dt.

of, 1 .'><>

Popof, Ijeonti, in conspiracy, 179.

Popof, Peter Elianovich, de[v.>sitii:)n

of, 21
P<j[)of. \ assili, hunting cxpedt., 1700,

130, lliL
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Popof, YcHm, in tratlini,' co., ISO.

Purtillo, Caiml tic, ii:Aiii(jd, -IS.

Poitlaml Canal, 277.

PurtUiiiil lulet, N'unconvcr at. 276.

Portloclc, liuijiing cxpoilt., ...^G; lure

col I LC ted by, 214; trado ^Vltll na-

tives, •2VJ; at Cook Inlet, 17SG, 251;
voy:i;^e of 17Sr>-U, 202—4.

Port Mary LLiy, llili.

Poaharkof, Vaaaili, exploration of,

lG4:i-6. -20.

PossrsHioii, Point, Cook namca, 2£[S.

Postal routes cst.iblishcil, 72.').

Posttjh, rejort of, 017.

Postnik'if, li'Uitiii;^ cxpctlt., 17^9, P23;

at Attoo l>l;iiid, LliL

Poval i>iliin, J^ieiit, l.ito of, 4'.\0.

" ProdpriatiL-," voya-c of, 1825-0,

PreiUctcha Co. on Prybilof Island,

I'l iaDisliiiikof, Fcf'or, in cxpcdt., Q4.

Piicc. Admiral, suicide of, o7 1

.

Princtj Edward Island, tiiid)cron, r.0:{.

Pi iuLC iCint st iSonnil, 277.

lYinco I'rcdoriok Sound, 1SS.S, herring-

oil e-.tab. at, 000.

"Priuc'j «.f Wali s," ship, 2o7.

Prince of Wales JnUukI, references to,

PX.. 201. 218, 2oO. 277. rj2:t-4. G02.

GliL 0^ iiiiJ-

"Prin esa," fcliip left Nuchok, 207.
27i)--J.

PriuLC William Sound, IST, 1?K>-1.

20;i. 200, 220. 22S. 230. 2:t0-40, 2>3.

2 1'J. 2o0. 20U, 271. 274. 2S7. :^01,

321. r>j:., .^20. 3:i9-40. 343. 3S5-7.

3i)(>, 4 UP, 5:iQ.

Proli.onef, statement of, .'i4l

.

Tr-'kop i Zand,'" ship, H)'.).

Ppniichiihclh'f, Vas^jil, iin xpcdt., 2IL
•'rH.!^u.s.,el." ISiiO, siup built, GOt.

Pioniys'hlcniki, Co^^ack advance
j:u.ir 1, 18^ ftwarnjing of, 174.'>-07,

rj-l.;(j: sysUMi of, 23.'>-7; treat-

ment of natives, 2 SO, 29.">; end of

rule, 2'.t7-S: pricrita among, 3.'>2.

Prt iK !ii>Iiehef, Lieut, .appointment of,

r>2; on Lena Kivcr, Mlio, iiiL

Pr. i . t. V,.kf>f, VM. 130. 1S4. mL
Piotv tion. Port. 277.

Proti -1 lit cleriry at Sitk.a, 702; mia-

si 'ii establislied, 1877, 70.').

Pr«..l'» I lakonof. owned sliip, 109; fitted

out < \jK(.lition, 174.

I'm;' I" J, Al'-Xei. in < on.'«piracy, 170.

Pvylii ' t' diieov^ fs Fur .Seal I.^lan<ls,

l^ >: left at lUinlink Bay. 2i)4i r< [-ort

of, 2:'.S; diacovcriea of, .'>2l

;

dei.tli of,

3^
i

Prybilof, r,rrr'f,s:m. cxpodt. of, 192-3;

in Uulin -s' cxpedt., 2 UP.

Pryb;!<,f 1 rruuts, refereiiL'e.s to, 211,

202. 472. r>bV). 530. .^>47. 502. 582,

5j8, t>oS, 04 1, 64G-7. dLi*
Pufct, Ticut, at Yakutat Uay, 239.

.<48.

Purcell, Ensign, in cxpedt.. 7.30.

PuioLase money paid for territory,

'^97-S.

Purtof a.-3istcd by Pugct and Brown,
2.19: hunting party of, 279.

Pushkaref, Guvril, with Bi ring, 121

;

in himting expedt., 175J, 12o;

cruelties of, 125; cxjiedt. of, 1G5.

Puatozersk, trailers of, 232.

Putiiinn Kivcr, explored, 73G, 737.

Putof, expedt.to Yakutat D.'iy. 344-o0;
resolute conduct of, 345.

Q

"Qticcn Charlotte," ship, 244^ 2G1,
2;^:>-5.

Queen Charlotte Island, 19G. 2.")t>. 2G'>;

explored, 275. 270; naiivo attack
on Kuskof, 482; sea-otter abouu^l,

ii28.

R

Bada, Cabo do, aettlemcnt at, 271.

lladionof. at Kadiak, 357.

ilaviiiond, Charles W., ex[>edt. of,

1809, 029.

llecl, Marina, puerto de la, named,
'?I8.

Refugio, puerto del, named, 21 S.

Be^;la, Ibla do la, Arlcaga taken poa-

fe:-)>:on of, 2 JO.

Rcniedio:?, Spani-*h land at, 200.

Pepin, of I,*bt<l(:f Co., 340.

Repiti, Ivan, newa sent by, 4 5 1

.

"Resolution," ship of Ca >t. Cook,

Revenue, custom receipts, 1809-78,

liJiii 1 S03-73, 0::i-2

Revilla Cigedo Idaud, 270.

Bevilla (li .edo B.iy nam* d, 273.

Rezanof supports Shelikof 's petition,

377-9: a:idia^sador to Japan. 42.'>;

vi.,ita Alaska, 440. 443 tn); vi.^ii.3

Cal., 4'7; complaints of n .val olli-

cers. 457-8; death of. 4(i(>.

Bicord, Li' nt, wiih ( Joloviiin, 470.

Bij[t, Cornells, cxpe<lt. of, l.'.l(5-(>, IJj

R<>bt.ck, surgeon, 2^3; at Illiiilaik

j
Bay, 20 1

;

at Petnjpavluvsk, i^ItiL

^ d by Google
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Hohcrt and Ann." ship, 1S2.

Koikwtll. See llarrisljurff.

i:r>.ii:uihf, ag. ntat Niulfck, 320.
HtxHchef, Kiiiilia, in t-xpcilt., 9iL
rwodiK-y, Cai>e,

llo-^-AL\u:{y aliip-builjer, 92.

lioqut-'fciiil, C.iiiiiile, voyage of, .^i^^-ri.

IvMnjunuf, Count, ciiuipa vessel for

nortli-east passage, 4*.>4.

];o«cuburg, Licut, temporary gev.,

r>SG; oontr.v:t of, .'>87.

iLoss, with Capt. Mearcfl, 2G2.

Ko83 Colony lounded, result and fail-

ure, 48.VJ; conference at, 4U7; llus-

sians at, r>'J'2.

Rossilins, in expcdts, 1740-2, 64,

liossysky, mato with Lozaref, ^04.
'* Unstislaf," ship built at Yakutat,

RonssfAu, L, IL, Oenl, U. S. commis.
at .Sitka, li>(J7, 590; orders of, 18C9,

COG.

lioth, private in Schwatka expcdt.,

Itowan, Capt, at Kadiak, 38D.

lUishcliof, m expcdts, 1740. 04.93; de-

tained in Siberia, 9G| su|)er8cded,

iOl.

liudukof, temporary gov., ASC.

Iviuhuf, Cavnl, in expcdt., 23i
llumiantzof, Cnunt, meeting at ofBcc

of, 4 1 0.

iJnniiantzof Bay named, 482.

"Kin ik." voy. of, 1810,494-501; voy.
of. ISJl, 5:t0-7.

Kus'iia, claim to N. W. Amer., 98i
Buprcujacy in N. \V., 194.

Kussiun American Co., Aleuts in ser-

vii'o of, •j:»7; prices pai^l for furs.

241; oi^;rini2':<l 1790-9, 375-j>4;

now charter, 410; lasses. 487, 509;
capital anil earnings, 527, 52$; sec-

ond ])eriod. 1821-42, 530-^7; last

period, 1842-00, 508-509; revenue
1841-02, OIKL

llussian Finland Whaling Co. estab-

lished, 584, 585.

Ilufisian River, Kussian colony on,

4 85.

Russians in XVI. century, 5-8; fur

trade of, 7-10; commu. with Cook,
208, 209. 212.

Ryan, 1^ B., constable for Sitka 1807,

001.

Rvbenskoi, Andrei, hunting cxpetlt.,

'1740, 107-8.

Rvbinskoi, Ivan, hunting oxpedts,
"1747-49, 109, 112^ builds ship.

La

8

Sakhalin Islands, Rezasof at, 445k
" >aginaw,"' U. S. ship, Qli
Sainiouof, <-tov., at Tubolk, 1759, 43;
proknromf aeuate, 1723, 45; order*
exi>edt. , 15/.

St Angustine, Mt, Cook names, 208.
St Coiistantine Cove named, 207.

St Dionys Foii; named, 550; salutes

Eng. flag, 557.

St Elias Cape, fort at, ^0, 414; lo-

cated, 2S8; ship-building at, 300;
eoluny at, 352, 353^ 350, 4fkL

St Elias Mtn, 78^ 219^ 5^ sighted
by Cook, 204; by La Perouse, 255.

"St George," ship, 335.

St George, condition of, 641-2.
St George Island named, 102; dis-

covered, 290; settlement at, ,'>;^;

fort at, 414; seal catch, 038; church
built, 700.

St Helena, Kotzebue at, 502.
St Helena Covo named, 267.
St liermogon Ishind, 128.

St llcrniogenes. Cape, 206.

St John ^Itn named,
St KonsUintin, fort established at,

St Lawrence Bay, 210^ 291^ 292, 290^
St Lawrence Island, 37^ 211. 501.

.'>4S

St Makrius, land named,
St Matthew Island, 211^ 3^ :A7.
St Michael, descript. of, GS5.

St Nicholas, Fort, 335. 414; waminga
sent to, 337-8

:

Konovalov at. 3 iJ.

St Paul, setth mcnt, 3^5; fort at, 414;
visitors at, 437. 445, 448, 401, 479;
hospital, 408; population, 401, 462;
removal from, 6S0, GSl; cliurch

built, 099] school at, 706.

St Paul liarbor, Lisiansky ;:t, 425.

St Paul Island, discovery of, 193,

290; Beijuetat, 503; fur-seal catch,
638. 640.

St Petersburg, political change^* at,

175; H. B. Co. furs at, 342; acts of
authorities, 376; shares iu Rubs.
Amer. Co., SSL

'*Sv Alexei," ship, 185, ISL
"Sv Aexius," ship, 130.
**Sv Antirci'," ship, voyage of, 1G9.
** Sv Andrei" Pervosvauuui," ship, voy-
age of, 109, 1S4.

"Sv Ekaterina," ship, voyage of, 157,

102, 103.

••SvGavril,"ship. 9L
" Sv Georgiy," ship, voyage of, 185,

101-3.

d by Google
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**Sv loaxm," at Niabekamchatsk,
1754, UL

"Sv loann Predtecha,'* ship, voyage
of, 185.

" Sv loann Bylakoi," ship, voyage of,

•*Sv Ivan," reinforcement by, ML
'Sv Mikhail," ship, 187, 223, 324,

8v Mikhail, Fort, attftct~bn, 402-13;
cannery at, CC2.

*'Sv Nikolai," ship, voyage of, 114,

169 184.

"Sv Pavel," «hip. voy. of, 64^ GL
97. 162. 153, 154. 157, 183, 314. 334.

" Sv Petr," bhip, 04, G<>-8, 97, 153.

•'Sv Petr i Sv Pav^," sliip, 123^ 131^

156; secured by conspirators, 180,

m.
"Sv Prokop," ship, voyage of, 169,

"Sv Simeon," ship, 223, 325.
** Sv Simeon i ^Vnna," ship, 112*

"Sv Troitska," ship, voyage of, 131.

135-8.

"Sv Vladimir," ship, voyage of,

170-4.

"Sv Yevpl," ship, voyage of, 171-3,

Salmon Packing, 1880-3, G60-1.

Saiughanoodtt liay, Cook at, 209, 21L
Sainoilof, instructions to, 229-30,

312-13; in Lebedef Co., 350.

Samsouof, cadet witli Lozarcf, 504.

San Alberto, bahia do, named, 21iL

San Antonio, Arteaga'3 cxpetlt. at, 21iL

San Antonio, puerto dc, named, 2iiL

San Bias, Santiago sails from, 195.

197; Martinez at, 270; Caamafloat,
275; Wraugell at, 554.

Sao Bias Island named, ^Qh
"San Carlos," ship, 270.

San Cri^t45hal, cunal de, named, 21&
Sanderson, contract of, 687.

San Diego, O'Cain at, 478; Ayres at,m
Sandwich, Lord, 203.

Sandwich Islands, Hagcmciater at,

490-2; Kotaebue at, 4'j7-."jO0; trado

with, 503,
San Foruamlo Islands named 218.

San Franci8co, Ayrca at. 4hU; Kotze-
bue at, 497; Lazaref at, 5U.'); trade

with, 1817-25, 640i expedtT from,
628-9; sheep from, OSS.

San I^nacio Island, named, 218.

San Jacinto, Mt, 190, 2aL
San Juan Bantiata Island named, 218.

San Juan do Fuca, Spauiah claim to,

San LuisObispo, Eliotcaptured at, 494.

Hist. Aiuiika. id

Sannakh Island, 1^ 286^ 470^ 683;

hostilities at, 141; nalives of, 202.
San Nicolds, paerto de, named, 218.

Santa Barbara, Eliot taken to, 494.

Santa Cathariua, Krusenstem's ex*

pedt. at, 424.

Santa Cristina Island, 201.

Santa Cruz, trade with, 1817-25, 540.

Santa Cruz Bay, Arteaga names, 217.

Santa Magdalena Point named, 195«

Santa Margarita Point named, 105.

Santa Rita Island named,
"Santiago," Spanish ship, 195-7.

Santiago, Port, 219, 273.

Sapochnikof, Y. L, expedt. of, 183;
at Unga,

Saramlx), Dionys, Lieut, exx>edt. of,

550 7.

Sarana, liquor from, 67.

Sarychef, Admiral, mistake of, 79.

Sarychef, Lieut, in Billings' expedt.,

282-00; efforts against scurvy, 298;

chart') of, 22L
Sauer, .Martin, at Prince William
Sound, 190; prediction of, 252; in

expedt., 28:}-303; at Illiuliuk Bay,
294; report of, 3ilh

Savelief, Sido, in expedt, 1740, 64-93;

captnred, 70-1.

Saw-tiiilla in operation, 1880, C9Q.

Scliafl'er, Heinrich, in expedt., 94,

Scheld, Elias, in expedt., 94.

Sclielting, Alexei, m expedt., 40, 61,

52, 93.
Schcffcr, Dr, actions of, 498-9. 503-9.

Schcrbiuiu, Mikhail, in expedt., Qi
Scbischmaref, Lieut, with Kotzebuo,

494,

School in Kamchatka 1741, 62: first

started, 227; established by~Sheli-

kof,m
Schveikovsky , Lieut,with Lozaref,604.
Schwatka, Lt, voyage of, 732-5.

Scurvy, sufiFerings from, 261, 294, 298,

392, 357.

Scutdoo, outrage by, 1869, 614-15.

Seals, wholesale slaughter, 445, 416,

G46; in Cat. , 487^ 4Mi habits, driv.

mg, and slaughtering, 654-8;
slaui^htercd, 1868, C58,

Seal ilsdieries, threatencdexhaustion of,

376; act to prevent destruction, 638.

Seal Islands, Ilussians at, 522.

Seal oil, yiehi and value, 639.

"Sea Otter," ship, 2fiO»

Sea-otter, abundance of, 4, 73^ 314;

Chinese trade, 88, 216; expedts for,

99-100. 350; at Gore Island, 211^

at Ltua Bay, 357i at Norfolk SounH,

^ d by Google
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Seebcr, Chester, commr at Unalaeka,

Sclawik, riyer, fi.

Selilen, Capt., report of, 620.
ScKUivia, settlement, GTtM^O.

Selifoutof, Vossili, in cxpedt.,

Scmiclii Islaud, 85.

Semiiii Islands, in Kadiak district,

Seniavin, recommendations of, 47-9.

•*8oniavin," \oy. of, 547.

Seniavin, Cape, named,
Seruhrcunikof, Andrei, of Moscow,

100; cxp«dt. of, 1735, I15-'2.3.

Sen bientiikof, N., owned ship, 169; in

con?i)iracy, 179.

Sewaril, Mr, visit, 598. 599; opinion
of Alaska, 747.

Scymor Canal named, ^Q.
Sliadovski quarrels with Pisaref, 62.

Shakmut, cliitf of llyamnas, 309. 370.

Slialu&rof, voyage of, 13j death of,

Shantar Islands, expetlt. to, 1742, 40i
explored, 22*

Shapliin, Vassili, in trading co., ISfi»

Sharipof, Yakof, in hunting expedt.,
17.")9. 123*

Shashiu, fate of, 41L
Shavrigin, Ivan, in expedt., 24.

Sbdanof, Amlrei, in hunting expedt.,

1759, L^i
Shcl)anof, in expedt, lliQ.

ShelTvjr, Dr, with Lozaref, 504; biog.,

:i02*

Shcliurlxikof, Matvci, fur-trade mo*
nopoly, HQ.

Shckliurdin, in hunting expedt., 103,

105.

Shc'kalcf, Petr, in expedt., death of,

Shc!a<j;c3, tribe,

Shclikof, Gri-^or Ivanovich, first men-
tioned, 18J-85; tits out expedt.,

184; voy. i>f, 222-31; character of,

241.29'J-nOO; plana and projects of,

2G0. 235. 2'J7. .'^05-9. 3.V2-I; cs-

talKishnicnt of, 28(^. 295; at court,

S07; rewards to, 309; Baranof with,

315. 317; or;:anizc3 central otiice,

3.">l. 355; death, 3G5. 377; settle-

ments made by, 335; petition for

gr.int, 3IiL
ShcliLcf, Madame, manager of Rass.

Auitr. Co., 359, 300^ 377, 382.

Shtlikof hay, UiiL
Shelikof Co., Baranof at head, 320i

quarrels with Lebcdef Co., 339-42.

357. 37G; Golovin's report, 358i 359;
operations of, 527.

Shclikof Sound. 260.
Shelikof Strait, 2LL 287.

Shomchushaykof, Kiril, in expedt.^

Shestakof, Afanaasiy, at St Peters-
burg, 37i expedt of, 37-40; resalfc

of, 44.

Shestakof, Ivan, expedt of 1729, 3^
Shetilof, Vassili, in expedt, ^
Shcv^-rin, in hunting expedt, 103,

204^ ] 120-4.

Shields, ship-builder, 279, 32S-33;
expedts of, 331, 358; treatment of,

415. 416.
Shiuganof, Andre, in expedt, 1740,

^ 93.

Shilkin, Ivan, hunting expedts, 109.

112. 118-19.

Shilof, oukaz issued to, 126; forms
CO., 153; at St Petersburg, 155;

rccd by empress, 168; fits out ex-

pedt, 162.
Shilof & Lapin Ca, Zaikof in services

of, HQ.
Shinn, IL director of mining co.,

740.

Ship-building, difficulties of Baranof,

3^:8-31; at Ross Colony, 4S4.
Shircliflf, Corp., in Schwatka expedt,

132,
Shishaldin Mtn, 6^
Shiabkiii, Peter, map by, 12Q.
Shitikaa. descript, 100.

Shmalef, Capt, on Cook's expedt,
213; commii. with Billings, 283, 2S4;

coind at Petropavlovsk, 290. 3L2.

Shoalness, point, 21 1.

Shoetzof, expedt to Cal., 477-8, 4S0.

Shoshin, incxpe<lt, 170.

Shuiak Island, on Cook's chart, 20S;

expedt to, 228; trading post at,

Shukuf, Feodor, hooting expedt. 108^

LLL
Shuluk Sound, 205l

Sliumagiii, death of. 83
Shuniagin Ishmd, 250, 236, 31L 536.

57C; explored, 214; surveyed 1871-

2, G29; cod banks at, 664.
Shuralef, fits out ejcpetlt, 1S5.

Sibaicf, Ivan, in conspiracy, 179.

Siberia, descript, IGi map of, 19j

famine 174.% 90-9; merchants of,

107: special privileges, 376; trade

with Cal. lSS;t, 636.
Sibiriaks, fear of Spanberg, 50.

Sidorof reveals conspiracy, 464.

Sievcrs, recommendations of, 47-8.

Signam Island, exitedt at, 16L
Silver mines on the Amoor, 20.

"Simeon," ship, IfiS.
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Simeon, Father, agricnltaral experi'

ments of, 355.

Simpson, Sir George, actions of, 568-
COi Narrative of, 1841-2, 5CL

Simusir Island, coluny formed, 545-6.

Sisaon, Wallace, k Co., cannery of,

0(22.

Sitka, foanding of, 179S-1S0I, 3S4-
400; massacre at, 1802, 401-20;
recaptured 1803-5, 421-42; U. S.

in possession 18C7, 5:)0-600; offi-

cials, 601i riot at, COO-ll: out-

rages on natives, 6 1
7- 1 S

;

mail ser-

vice to, 623; settlement, 672-7;
social life at, 674-7; saw-mill,

690; church services at, 691>-700;

school at, 706.
"Sitka," ship, 4Clj wrecked, 452.
Sitka Bay, 236^ Q2iL
Sitkans, treaty with, 387-8.

Sitkhalidak Island, 208, 434, 435.
Sitkhin Island, Drushinnin stationed

at, 12L
Sitkhinak Island, 2QS.

Siwau, 1869, actions and fate of, M3.
Skaoushleoot, treachery of, 412.

Skilakh, lake, discontent of tribes at,

343.
Skipunskoi, Capo, Mrreck at, 153.

Skooeltzin, Peter, in oxpedt., 24.

Skuratof, Alcxe'i, Lieut, in expedt.,

62, 03.
Sbva Rossie," ship, 285-05.

Slavianka River. See Russian River.

SIcdgo Island, Cook names, 210.
Sloboilchikof, Pavel, oxpedt. to Cal.,

41L
SmoU-pox among natives, 350; epi>

domic, 560-3.

Smith, lycon, fate of, 614.

Smuggling, G:]X-5.

Snettisham, Port, nam«d, 2SQ.

Snug Comer Cove, Cook at, 205; dis-

covered, 200.

Soil, dcscript., 3<

Sokolof, Kosma, at Okhotsk 1714, 31.
Solaianof, Stepanof, iu conspiracy, 178.

Solovief, Feodor, monopoly of, 110;

impressions, 129; expedt., 149-53,

IG'J; infamies of, 150-1

;

fate, lifcL

Somof, Vassili, in expedt, 04.
•'Sonora,"8hip in .Spanish expedt, 197.

Sookin, Lieut, conduct of, 407.

Sopohnikuf, expedt. of, 1.)").

Sopronof, in conspiracy, 175.

South Shetland, furs from, 242.
Spain, explor. cxpedts, 1773-9, 194-

202. 217-21; expedt. to N. W.,
270-5; frigate at Cook Inlet, 287:

claims of, 444.

Spanberg, Capt. M., experts, of, 36,
41-59. 93i 06i biog., 60] recon-
noissance of, 95.

Spencer, Cape, 203, ^4^ 279, 65fi.

••Sphanef,"8hip buUt, fil.

Spiridof, Sergei, in expedt., 92.
Spring Comer Cove, 267.

Sprace, abundance of, 689.

Spmce Island, village at, 682.

Sralef, in expedt., liiCL

Stadukhin, Mikhail, expedt. of 1650,

23.

Stadukhin, Vassili, expedt. of 1711,^
Stashlin, maps of, 128, 211.

Stal'l, Frederich, in expedt., 53.

Stakihn River, 4ffiL

Staniukovich, Capt, expedt of 1828,

542.
States, Hy., commr at Jimean, 728.

Steller, G. W., in expedts, 1740-1,
52-4, 6L 04, GG, 88-9. 92^ 204;
biog., 53j joins Bering, G5i at Kyak,
80-1.

Stepanof, in expedt, 160; in conspir'

acy, 115,
StephanofT, comdr at St Michael,

6S5.

Stephens, Ph.. 203.
Sterlegof, Dmitri, in expedt, 23.
Stevan, Jiirodiakon, missionary, 360.
Stewart, Port, 277.

Stewart River, mining on, 737-8.'

Stikcen Fort, attack on, 558=0
Stikcen River, English tnuiing post

on, 55.V0; Bur\'eyed, 570.

Stock-raising at Ross colony, 486-7.
Strebykhin, Matve'i', 1711 commander

of Anadirsh, 27.

Stroganof, Anika, salt-works of, LL
Stoney Lt, explor. expedt of, 736.

Stuart Island, 546i 538, 576.

Studcutzof, attack by natives, 1 19.

Stungel, Baron, commd. at Petropav*
lovsk, 2.10-1.

Stupin, Ivan, in expedt, 23.

Sturi,'i3, statemeut of, 408-9.

Suckling Cape, named, 204; nnnters
lost at, 386.

Sukhotiu, Ivan, Lieut, in expedt, 23.

Sukli Island, QIlL
Sunda Straits, burial of Baranof, 514.

Suukof, Sergei', in expedt, 23.
Sushctno River, explored 1843, 516.
Sutkhumokoi, Russians at, 522.
Sutter, John A., purchases Ross

colony, 489.

Suvarof," ship, 504; voy. of, 510.
r,\\.

Svistuoof, Ivan, in expedt, 04.

r
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Sweden, war with Russia, 285.

Swineford, A. P., apptd govr, 732
Rykes I'oint, '277.

Sylva, Dr, with Lozaref, ^04.

Synd, Joann, in expedt., 64^ 93^ pro-

moted, 96i expedta of, 153i 157.

1'abonikin, in expedt., \&L.

IWalak Island, \2SL
Takoo Mines, 738. 739.

Takoo River, fort built on, 557; min-
ing on, 697.

Talin, behavior to Baranof, 301.

Tamary, King, troubles with, 499,
506-9.

Tamena, visit to Hajremeister, 491.

Tanaga Island, Billings' expedt. at,

290.

Tanisky ostrotj, 32L
Tatikhick, village of, 260.

Tatitliatzk, Russians at, 345.

Tayatoot, natives, 145.

Taylor, Thomas, suit against AIasIca
uommer. Co., 650.

Tchechina Ipland, 12&
TchinkitAn^ Sound, Indian name,

TchitchinofiT, Zakahai, sufTcrings on
Farallonca, 487; AdvtiUurta of,

MS.,m
Telwnkof, Lieut, expedt. of, 548; gov.

1852, ofn acts, 576i 584i founds
port, 685; charts of, G22.

Tc;^alda Island, village on, 562.

Tehukotsk, Cape, 354.

Tcmnak taken from Attoo, 105.

Tcneriffe, Krusenstem's expedt of,

Tercshkin, Yukagirlvan Vassilievich,

deposition of, 1711, 2L
Tcrpigorcf, survivor from *' Neva

"

wreck, 494.

Terra tlel Fucgo, furs from, 245.

Thliukecta, fierceness, 239; inter-

course with Russ., 268-9; sack
Yakutat, 300; promises of, 350;
surprise hunters, 384.

Three Saints, settlement, 320. 324.
414; first church at, 362; storehouses
at, 3S9i school at, 100,

Three Sainta Bay, 228, 230^ 434, 435i
Tigil River, 31^ l^L
Tikhmcncf, cHaracter of Rczanof, 460,
Timl>er, resources of, 688-00.

Timofeief, journey to Pacific,

Tinnehs, natives, 207.

Tnaianas, natives, 144.

Tobolsk, Fort, Hi expedta at. 38, 56.

IIML
Togiak River, Korasakovsky expedt.

at, 52L
Tolbukhin, investigation by, 1739,

Toldin, Yegor Vassilievich, 1711, de-

position of, 2L
Tolstykh, Andrei, hunting expedt,

1749, lOS^ LLL U6i expedt, 1760-

4, 127-30. l.'>3. 1G8.

Tomari, King, domain of, 506.

Tomsk, founded, 17^ Siberian contin>

gent at 96.

Tongass, sudering at settlement 560.

Tongass Fort, U. S. military poet
679.

Torckler, trade of at Petropanlov»k,
20<3.

Tovuuok, outrage on party from, 338.

Trading Bay, Portlock at 262.
Traitor Cove, oricrin of name, 277-

Trapezuikof. Arkhip. permit to, 101;

monopoly, 110.

Trapezuikof, Nikofor, partner with
Bassof, 100; hunting expedts, 1746,
17.')2-3. 02, 108i UL 1'2. 114» 117,

120. 130. 131; voy. oT7Tl2j cater-

prise, 135.

Trauemicht sends expedt, 1711,
Trcadwell, mine owner, 740.

Tredwell mine, account of, 740-2.

Treaty, signed and ratified 1807, iil^

"Trekh Sviatitch," ship, 183, ^
266. 352. 355-7; wrecke<l, 318.

Trctiakof, AlexeY, in expedt, .

Trcvciien, Lieut, with Cook, SQL
Tribute, collecting of, ISO^ 168, 231-

7i from Aleuts, 294; end of system,
207-8.

Trinidad, Cape, 145.

Trinity Island, 208, 271.

Trocadero, Cauos de la, named, 21 8L

Trupischef, Tryfon, orders to, 1730,

38.

Tschemich, rancho at Bodega, 4^
Tuliinskoi, Mikhail, in trading co.,

186.

Tugidak Island, natives from, 366.

Tumakaif, fate of, 407-11.

Tumannoi Island, discovered, Cook
at 203*

Tunguse, order preserved among, 232.

TuDulgasan, native chief, 118, 1^
Turn-a^in River, Cook names, SaJ3»

Tuyurskoi. in expedt, 1S4.

Two-headed Cape, 203.
Tyrin, Stephen,liuntingexpedt, 1747-

9, 100, 112.

Tzaklio Liland, 288;
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Uganak, trading post at, ^22SL

Ugak Bay, trading poet at, 23Q.
Ulga Islnnd, village on,

Umnak Island, tx]jedts at, 123i 131.

136i 147, 154j 164i I68i Korovin
wrecked, 138; coast surveyed, 148;

Zaikof at, LIIL

Unkovsky, Lieut, with Lozaref,

Unalaska, trade with natives, 120;

expedt. and visitors at, 132, 1G4-5,

I681I7I, 1S2, 18.^-J33,2r)0.272. 295.

500. 547; Di;i9sacre at, lo:^40. 145,

154; natives submit, 15'2; church,

700; school, 708-9; rainfall, 210.

Unalaska Island, 72^ 128, 290, rmi
expcdta at, 137^ 2So, 291j black

foxes, 141; village, 602.

Unalakleet, village of, 574.

Unalgfi, attcick of natives, 11^
Unalga Islaud, village on, 662L

Utialga Strait, 200,

Unga Island, 3(X); Molef escapes to,

"Unicom," ship, at Sitka, iOfL

Uninnak, expedt. 10."; villa^'C, 5fi2.

Unimak Strait, Zaikof resideaco at,

213.
Unimak, volcano, 209. 212.

UniniaUs, the chief of, at Amik, IM^
United American Co., contirmcd

by imperial decree, 378-83; name
changed, 312.

United States, treaty with, 542.
United States otiicials, appointment

of, 72LI2a.
Uumak, villages at, 5C2.

Ust-Yana, commanders of, 1710, 28.

Ust-Yanskoio bioiovio, tixpedt. irum,

1712, 22.

V
Vagin, Mcrknri, expedt., death of,

1711-12, 28-0.

Valde's Bay, named, 273.
Vallenar Point, 277.

Vaneouver, Geo., voyage of. 1791-4,

27G-S1. 348. 4P^; observations, 79;

hunting parties, 2."0; on competi-

tion, 249- ">U: on Kaknu river, 335;

charts of, rj!'2.

Vancouver Island, 244,

Varonin, Luka, in expedts, 283. 293.

Vaaailaief, oxpedt. of, 1829, 540. 547.

Vassili, in conspiracy, 178.

Vassilievich, Ivan, Tartar yoke, fi.

Vassiutinaki, Petr, in expedt., 127t
129. 130.

Velikopolski, Andrei, in expedt., 23.
Veniaminof, missionary career, 364-5;

statement, 0S4; bishop, 701-4.

Vereshchagin, Ivan, in expedt., 22.
Verkhneikamchatsk, 312..

Vcrkhnoi Kovima, Billings at, 284.

Verstovoi, expedt. at, 3&Si
Verstovoi, Mt, 674.
Vilcgin, visits Kopaf, 1724, 3L
Viliuya River, "Juno" wrecked on,

424.
Vinzent, Thomas, in expedt., 23.
"Vladimir," ship, 120^ 155.
Voievodsky, Capt., elected gov. 1850,

5S5.
Volkof, Ivan, in conspiracy, 179.

Von Verd, mate to Bering, 4L
Vorobief, AlexeY, in hunting expedt.,

112.

Vosikof, Mikhail, in expedt, 93.

Voskresscnski, " The Orel " at. 331;
ship-building at, 341. 351, 3o5.

Voskressenski Bay, Yakiitat expedt,

at, 345i Baranof at, 3^ 32iL
Vosnesacnsky laland, Pinart at, 629.

"Vostochnui Gavril,"ship, 9L
Vsevidof, Andrei^ hunting expedt.,

103.

Vtoruikh, death of. 103.

Vtronshin, Luka, expedt. of, 144.

Vuikhodzcf, Mikhail, iu expedt., 24.

W
Walker, fate of, 1869, AH-lg
Walker Cove. 22L
Walton, William, lieut in expedt., 51^

52, 23.
Warren Island, 277.

Waxel, Lt,in expedts, 1740-2,52,64,
79 90; ionrnal, OJi cart, 79.

Wetli^o Island, 277.

Weidel, Friedrich, in expedt., 24^

Wells, Port, i-amed, 218,

We»tdahl, Ferdinand, statement of,

577-8.

Western Fur and Trading Co., stores

of, eai.
Western Union Telegraph Co., opera*

tiuna of, .076-8.

Whale Bay, 225.
Whale, hump back, QS2.
Whale, sperm, 609.

Whaling, descript. ajid yalue, 682-

3, OOS-070.

Whidbey, Lieut, passed up Stephens
Passage, 2&Q.

White, Capt. J. W., aoct of natives,

619; actions, 637; statement, 747.
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Whito Point, named, 265.

Whitsontlay, Cape, 208.

Wb>nipcr, at St Michael, 635.

Williams, Il^ven, A. Co., of Alaska
Commer. Co., MQ^

WilliaiusoD, Lieut, at Cape Newen-
ham, 209.

Wtilougbby, Sir Hugh, voyage, 1553,

8.

Wilson, Dr, in Schwatka ezpedt,

Windblath, Major, la oonapiracy, 175.
178-

Wiuabin, John, hunting expedt. to

Cal., 1809, iSQ.
Winship, Nathan, hunting expedt. to

Cal., 1810, tSO-l.

Winter, Lutberaa* pastor at Sitka,m
W)tt«(norc, hunting expedt. to Cal.,

1812, iSL
Woahoo, Dr Scheflfer at, 4fi2»
" Wolcott." ship, fi^Q.

Wolf, Capt., supplies purchased of,

520.
Wood, voyage of, 1676, 13.

Wowl, W. Ui± mayor of Sitka, 1867,
fiOl.

Wood Island, ice trade, f»87; settle-

ineut, 6^ 682l saw-miU, liiKL

Worinskloid, scientist with Kotzebue,

Wo^dwith, Capt., joins adversaries of

Sclu ller, HQiL
WolvcH. 8t o Fur-trade.

NVmngoll, Baron, travels of, 22] rec-

ommend, of, 403; in Cal., iSo: mis-

sion to Mc'X., 18.38, 4S8; apptd govr,

64S; otU act* of, 518 ')C. liliL

Wningell, Fort, troubles at, 613-16.

CJ:^ i; description, 677-9; agric.

at, tl^7; echool, 710.

W^rangell Island renamed, 619; lead

found, (ML
Wymea, fort erected at, i^U^^

Y

Yago, Dmitri, fur-trade monopoly,
110.

Yakhoutof, nia, in expedt., 24.

Yakovlef, Petr, investigations of,

LLL
Yakoutsk, school at, 707.

YakuUt, disasters at, 252, 300i 451.

455, 515; agric. at, 300; convict col-

ony, 358: settlement at, 200. 401;

ship-building at, 420.

Yakutat Bay, expedts at, 204^ 265.
344. 350i "Thrckh Sviatiteli " at,

2fiS; colony, 352; Baranof at, 3.'>0;

sulTeringa on, 357; map, 390; forta

on, 414.

Yakutat tribe, 239^ engagements with,

7 .

Yakutsk founded, I7i 18| expedts at,

66i 6L 160, 284, 2^ conspiracy at,

im
Yana, expedt. from, 28-9.

Yaua River, 19; island on, 30.

Yanovsky, Lieut, Hagemeister'a repre-
sentative, 511; report of, 522; acting
chief manager, 534.

Ya-iatchnoi," ship, 2&L
Yatof, Ka<lion, in huntingexpedt., 102.

Yeamea, Lamb, ship-builder, 2H.'<.

Yelagin, in expedt, 1740, 64. 05. 74.

93; explorations, 1739, 95j pro-
moted, IHL

Yelovoi Inland, school at, 706.

Yenissei River information of, 1595,

11

;

shin built on, 56.

Yeuisscisk, founded, 17i contingent
at, QiL
Yeremy," ship, 112.

"Yermak," ship built at Yakutat, 420.
Yermak, Timoleief, visits Strogauof,

1578, 15.

Ycrroola, baptized, 122.
Yevdoki.i, ehiliki bnilt, 10'2.

Yevreiuof, Ivaji, cxpcvit. 1719-21, 32^

33, 44.

Young, Capt., cruising for Russ.
Amer. Co., 525.

Yugof, Emilian, traffic monopoly,
death, IJO, LLL

Yukon, Foi t, population of, GSG; tem«
]>erature, 711.

Yukon River, 21]^ 530, 550. 553, 576.

629; source of, 4^ 5; shoals, 41;
salmon run, CGI

, G02; mining on,

698. 737. 738; Schwatka explors,

732-5; Everett explors, 735-G.
" Yulian," ship, 120.

YuUita, natives. 191.

Yunaska laL-ind, L2S.
Yurlof, death of, IM.
Yurlof, Andreian, in expedt., fi2

Yurlof, Moissei, in expedt., 93.

Yushin, Kharhun, G4, 93.

Z

Zadskoi, Heraclius, in conspiracy, 179.

Zagoskin, Lieut, expedt. of,

553-4.
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Zalkof, Potop, expedta of, 1772-5,

1783. 170^ 173i^ 191j 219] report

of, 141

;

iu tradiug CO., ISO; at Un-
abuska, 214, 'J72; meeta Vancouver,
27 S; map, 2LL

Ziiikof, Stopftn, exnedt. of, 185; chief

at St >«icolas, 342; character of,m
Zakhnr i Elizaveta," voyage of, 123;
l.'^0-5.

Zakhmilin, bravery of,

Z.ind, ill expedt., 1741-2, 90.
Zane, engineer, in exptdt., 7.%.

Zasheiversk, Banner inspector at, 4lfK

Zavailof, Ellas, iu trading co., lsr>.

Zokharin, Lieut, with Kotzcbuc, 404.
" Zossiina i Savatia," ship, voyage of,

Zubof, Count, Bottlers sent by, 209.
Znbof, Sava, Capt.-Ueut, signs oukaz,

Zybin, Capt, comdt at Okhotsk, liiS.
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